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TIIK

UNITEP SEliVJCE jjbpEjNal;

TliK AR^Y TO TJlj^COMMONS OF*UREAT BRJTAIA.
• •

j
‘•Gentleman of the House of ^IJo^mons,”—Start not at this

address. We come noj, like the Praftoriaii bands of old, to thunder
-at ^oflr "ates, and with arms in our liands to obtain our requests, at tlie

exjl^^ise o^ your liberties^ nor, misguided by the fanatic zeal which once
led the mailed warriors of Ci;omvvell within your w'alls, do we wish to

make all things subservient to the sword. Hut we come, through the

mediuVn of tliat all-powerful engine which your forefathers have che-

rished«s the palladium of British liberty, to uplift the small still voice

of truth in behalf of our profession, to state the grievances under which
it labours, and to ask, as ye boast to have reformed the State, will ye

.•how render justice to the Army I

If, like other Sovereigns, our beloved MonArch possessed the unlimited

power qY rewarding that profession, whose greatest glory it is to have
iiplield ^lie throne of himself and his sird&’^v^the hour of danger, this

aj)peal vvoTuld be unnecessary
;

but to you has sanation, ever jealous of
its libertUig, committed the purse-strings of the State—with you, alorfe,

rests flie power of redressing the grievances under which the Army
labours—lo you, therefore, must we address ourselves. We do so—not^
^coiiyilai^of the tardiness or disinclination bf our superior? to reward
the deserving, out to complain that a naflop, generous to profusion in

e\^^rything else, give® not to those superiors the power of doing so ;

and it is to increase that power—to place at their disposal the funds for

recompensing the toils the veteran-^for promoting the advancement
^f the merjilorious, and raising*tlie profession of arms to that standard
which it ought ever t% hold in the eyes of our countrymen—that we
now address you. We trust it viiill not be in vain.

Your Army has claims upon you widely different from that of any
other on the bounty of its Legislators. We say nothing of its exertions

durir^ the great and glorioifs struggle which ultimately laid your here-

ditlffy foe 'prostrate in the dust; for war is the Boldier*e*Vo6ation, and its

atteqdpnt train of wouff^^fluffering, and slaughter, is but a n^essary
ingredient ofJiis^yariud lot: but you will bear in mind that Britain holds

under her onp-third of the habitable globe, and embraces in her

gr£||Sp ajjblo/uai'empire greateiTthan the Macedonian Monarch, in his

wildes^isiprns of .aTmhition,*fever dreamt of. To garrison these distant

fo'ssessions—^lo •protect them alike from ipternal and external foe^ is

the occupation of your Army ; while to that of other nations is merely

^^n^itted the easy task of defending their own homes. Nor is it oiltly

"that separation from home and from kindred, with the consequent dis-

U^.S. JeuKM. No*98, Jan. 1837, B
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Tuption of every social t>e, winch necessarily audits tlie»Bfilisli soldier
,

but m many of these colonies the annual vieilations of ])eslilente con-

sign hundreds of v<cl4iA8Vo*the tomb the hand of death is there reven

less sparing than on the bkttle-field, and the tide of life ebbs rfot the

less surely, extracted drop by drop, under^ the wasting influence

l^opical disease, than •when it flowed in the gushing streams* vvlrjli

crimsoned the fields Jkf tjie Peninsula and of Waterloo

It IB for j^oiT^l^hisLs endured preseive positions favourable to^

that commerce whicli^iias elevated Hf^tain to her lnj»h place among
^^-'vr^tions, ,are tlfousand^ of ^your Ardfy iieceSsaiiily*sdcrihced each year

to the Moloch* of colonial ^service tl7?gohJ-du1^t of Africa ^may
be readily' exc^Janged foi^ your merchaijdi^se, have^ whole legiments

pined, and sickefled, and died amid the dreary swamps af^d deserts of

Western Africa. That the v^^ned treasures of the East ma> pour un-

ceasingly into your coffers, eighteen thousand i>\ your soldiers spend a

weary life of privation and exile on the and plains of Hindostan. That
the spices of Cejlon may minister to your lui^n, four thou^nd c/ our

number lead a life of semi-civilization amid the woods and wilds of

those distant legions, and that the rich produce of the West may be
borne exclusively to your ports, do nine thousand more brave that j)e8-

tilence before whose deadly blast even the strongest and the mightiest

are laid low There is scarcely a spot on the earth or a speck on the

ocean where the commerce of Britain is not protected by our garrisons ,

and thus are poured into her lap, from the remotest quarters of the

globe, the treasures of a -hundred rivers, the harvest of a \hoasand
plains •

^ ^

It IB not however by/^re declamation we wish to coiiMpce }ou of
the exttnt of Colonial Sf-rvice exacted from your Army, but hv reference

to ceilified documents recently published by a Committee oti50uj* own
iiumbei appointed to investigate the expenditure of the colonies; from

^ which it appears that the average number of officeis and mtn serving
in each of your colonies for ^vera^ years past has betni-in*lucfnig *

tillery, Engineers, aritt Colonial Corps—as under :

—

^ Non (oniK ss}oulc1
Oflicers present at

Stitions each Staiion

Gibraltar . . . 141
Malta . . . . . « 111
Ionian Islands, . . . 127 i

West C oast of Africa . . 15
Cape of Good Hope . . .• 90
Mauritius .... 97
Ceylon 159
New South Wales . . , JOl
KewfoundJ^nd . , . 15
Nova Sc8ua, &c. . , JJ5

^
Canada • . . irr
Bermuda . . • , 31
Jamaica .... 140
Honduras . . . . ,

10
Bahamas . . . *

I'V indward and Leeward Islands, comd 225

Total, exclusive of the JiTast Indies loO i

Add average number serving in the i

Bast indies • • . 1000

General Total • 2505 «

OflicLis j-iid PiuuUs
pi(

268

btnl at each Siatiuii

3027
689
00
25

1905
2199
4238
228G
a;oo

2211
, 2617 ,

I
,

663
. 3074
. V 3f3
.‘•w ' 46

5973

. 31^856

. 18,000

. 53,856
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•* Estimating Uie gtoss amount jif jour Aisny in round numbers at
I 100,000 men, the above proportion on’turu^n service at first sifcrht

appears by no means so excessive Liftl# iltore than the half ol a
boJdiar’s life would thus be necessarily sptnt in exile, but it mu«t be

.kept in that of tins pumber, seven battalions of Foot Guards, three

of^lfcusehold Cavalry, 8*even of Dragoon Guailis, and sixteen of Light
Dragoons, bear no share of the burden, excjepf the^ Jatter furnishmg
the reliefs for four regiments ofCaP^lry in India^^h^e on Hie^remainder
falls the whole djity of garnsonj^^the colonies, ^^ntailing a life of almost
perpetual exile ^The ^^l&ims 4)T^iat portion oi }our froops^who
only at home shall STft; take upon ourselves to discu'ks these pages
ref#r only to those whose^sei vices you know to be constant and seveie—the men #vho conquer and garrisoi^your colonies. •

,
We enter not into the discussion as ty whether these garrisons are

di die not necessary tor the securit
3
f of your colonies. That having

alr^tfdy been decided by a Committee of your own number m the

alJjrmativ^
, and v\e bojieve the most sceptical on this subject must

now be convinced that, till you aie inclined to trust your possessiuns
in the West to the tender mercies of the negroes—your dominion in

the East to the forbearance of the barbarians congregated on her

frontiers—your colony of the Mauritius to the good fteling of sub-

jects lecently in arms against \our authority—your territories at

the Cape to the discretion of tlie C affres—New South Wales to

the amor patricB of convicts—yom Ameiican States to the doubtful

loyalty of Irencb demagogues—and your Mediterranean stations to the

Puinc ffirth of allies evti anxious to ovem ach you—«o long must the

life of .^ic Biitish soldici be spent in cxiic?^ victim to his country s

wealth ami welfare .
•

He coi ipldins not—he hesitates not, hut is ready at all times to brave
the cTimatorial influence of vour most pestilential eoloifies, even though
in some of them hib life ib scarce worth a vear’b purchase All he asks.
jji,reli^n i^ tli^t a portion of that w^alth^hich flows in golden streams
to yo(k land, tlirough his suflerings and througK his agency, maybe
cmplo)M in proeiiriiTg an adequate provibiuR for his old age, should he
prove foi lunate enough to attain it

fn this*rebpect happily our advocacy on benalf of the piivate soldier

IS tor the4f3re&ent ijndered uiineeesbary The recommendation of a
recent Cc^fnittee has led to an increase in his pay and pension,

which, under such inodifieatiofis and impiovements as experience

must speedily suggest, wiU at least make tlie reward of his seivice

no longer a mockery, his proiesaion a reproach, and himbelf in old

ag^^^he inmate of a workhouse. AVhethcr that Awai^ is adequate,

.whether ft is sufflcientlv attainable, it is not our pr&l5ent purpose to

dibcubi^ \ ou vull, no ddiTbt, take care that your good inleiiUens on
behalf of the deirervihg soldier are cirned into full effect All we now
craVe of vdu '3, an*equdl degree of consideration for those whose services

ar(^iio j/ss meritorious, andjkvTiose suflerings and sacrifices in the stern

paA pi ofessio^l duty are no less worthy of reward—we mean the

officevs.
*

. •

•In every nation of modern times the efliciencv of the Army is niaq[i*

'^lued, and an adequate provision secured for oflicers in their old age,

by the establishment of a retired pay increasing m pi^portion to length

B 2
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of service. If ever there* was an Army in which Uiis was requisite, arid

on a liberal scale, it is uiK^westionably that of Britain. The serWce of

other armies being confmoel to the defence of their own homes, severs

noWhose social ties which unite the soldier to the citizen, and when no

longer fit for the active duties of his profession, the offictriCaq,Via8iIy^r^

rejsume the occupation^ of civil life. But the British officer, owibg.«d^

the extent of Iqp serJ^ce abroad, becomes speedily estranged from his

fellow- cititc^ 8, and ismecessarily i^g^iorant of all mejens of earning a
,

livelihood, exc^t professionally. by h|8 relat^es he is but little
*

“'iHfcown ai^ rareiy seen,Isave during tjfe toansitoiw ^sit of his regiment

to its native shores, or when a broken constitution forces him to seek a

temporary repose from the toils of his profes^on. Nyr is it the least of

the evils resulting from his life of exile, that on his return too often

finds himself, even in the home ^f his fathers, a stranger in a land of

strangers. •

He has however a still stronger—nay, a sacred—claim on your

generosity. Many of the climates in which hetserves prove tfte bane of

European constitutions. To escape from lliem, after a protracted ser-

vice, with life is difficult, but with health is next to impossible. Dis-

eased livers, enlarged spleens, incurable complaints of the stomach and
bowels, and all the hydra train of tropical diseases, are almUst the

inevitable consequence of the colonial duty to which the British officer

is exposed ; and though, even under these chronic afi’ections, he may
possibly linger on to old age, yet it is not that hale and vigorous old

age which awaits the resident in healthier climes, but too generally one
of decrepitude ?ind suffering, in whiclt is clej)endent on ih^ aid

of those remedies whid^professional skill alone can sii])pj^ Need
WP add that, in *a coi«try such as this, where that professional aid

is proverbially expensive, his retiring allowance requires to be. on a

liberal scale, anTl to increase with his length of service and consequent
» infirmities,?

Will it then be credited wifh such claims on yo»r genej^sity*'

on your sympathy, a\ery large proportion of the officers of llie'iirkish

Army, even if forced to leave their profession in consequeriWs of old
age, or the disabilities resulting from a long course of service, receive

no retiring allowance whatever; aiyl even tlie retiring allowance
granted to the remainder in the shape of half-p.-^ absolui^ decreases

.

in exact proportion to the extent^ hardship^ and danger dfHhe service

by which it has been earned? •

These are startling facts in military legislation, but are no less start-

ling than true. They rest not bn mere assertion, but on the warrants
and ^custom ^fj^e Service regulating the retirement of o^cert the
operation of wTneh it requires only a very^irople detail of figures to

explaim
^

it appears, from evidence adduced before a recein Committee pn
Army and Navy Appointments, that fqur-fiftlis of 'the officeis in the
British Army obtain their promotion by purchase. , ^any ofrhese^ in

addition to thus sacrificing their private fortunes iiir«tlje attaint '>eri\/^f

miKtary rank, spend the greater portion of their lives also in prosebuting
tljp arduous duties of their profession in foreign, and often in pestijknt

tial, climes, on a rale of pay inferior to the interest of the purchasf-
money qf their corptnissiomt affording perhaps the most noble, the most
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*

generojjs instances of devotion of* purse and person in tlieir country's
“cause to be met willi in tlie annals of any ufitiog. When the ronstitu-
tion of these men, broken down by the j)r§niSture old age and growing
'infirmities (^nsequent on tlie hard service of perliaps *25 or 30 Ncare,

^rec^54e8*them from following any longer thg active duties of their

])?Wession, what reward does their grateful country bestow on tliem f®r
the devotion ofia lifetime? what annual pen-sion do thev retire on 7

,
Nothing, absoluftly nothing! not olie farthing from “that pcllJlic purse,

lavished with S4u«Bspariyg a haild on far less worthy objects, goes to
cheer the winte/*ot thajf dertinifig years, to cover th§ expenses
'proCpssional aid which tlie marifold diseases contracted in the worst
of climates necescarily entail on them. *A11 they /an avail tliem-

t Ivies of is* permission to sell, for the same price they paid for U,
e rank they originally purchas^, jind' they quit their profession,

'lidvattced in years, infirm in health, unfit for every other profession

—

eve^y ollimr pursuit, with the self-same sum as when, in all the ardour
of youth, tliey first rang#! themselves under their country's banners.

* Legislators of Britain, is this just ? is it generous ? shall so foul

a blot remain for another year upon your financial legislation ? Talk
not of^lhe expense of remedytng it. Poor indeed must that nation be
—deep sunk in jiecuniafy embarrassment—ere poverty can be pleaded
as an excuse for withholding from the most deserving of her servants
tlie reward they have so justly and dearly earned.

.
It may be said iliat these officers, if they prefer it, can retire on half-

pay,’ and that this is a species of retiring* allowance.^ It is true they
may«Klo so, but not without sacrificing tlm original purchase-money of
their ccnYiWiissions—an alternative not often \lo]>tedj for the following

good and "substantial reason :— * •

Le4; us sup[iose the officer to have purchased all his steps for the

regulation price, and attained tlie rank of Lieut.-Colonel after twenty
years’ service, which, in the present times, would be deemed a rare'

Qpgo#! fortune. After ten^ear#^ service in that rank he finds

it»iiece%|sary, from ll^ state of his health, to retire. He probably en-

tered the*Army at eighteen
;

his age must ’consequently then be forty-

eight. Tiic half-pay ofl/red him to retire on is 2001. 15.9. per annum.
In deliberating whether he should accept it he refers to a table of Go-
vernment ^nuities, pwblished under your authority, from which he finds

that, even supposing liim to be blessed with average health and an
unimpaired constitution (which lie is not), the value of his half-pay at

the vei:y utmost would only be 26947. But the regulation price he
paid for his Lieut.-Colonelcy was 45007. ; the loss by accepting half-

pa^^ould llierefore be 16067.

By similar calculations jue could show that a Major must sufffi in

neariy“*the samc^prcujortions ; it is scarcely necessary to add thft sucli

an alternative is seldom likely to be accepted.

Haviiw established the firsU of our positions in regard to a large

pr^orjjon of ou^jofficers rofeeiving no retiring allowance wliateyer, we
_ ext show«tlTat the value of the retiring allowance in the shape of

half-f5ay, when he does receive it, diminishes in exact proportion loVhe

length of the officer’s service.
^

•
Tliere is something so extraordinary in this specimen of military

finance, that we are certain many will feel even m0re incredulous i«

,
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recfard to that than any o*f our previous averments, It'requires* how-
ever, no very lepgtheno^ detail of figures to prove its accuracy.

You can scarcely require tu be informed that the value of any annuity

or retiring allowance depends not merely on the amount^ but on the

age and health of the p^jrson to whom it is granted, and thalfth^mame

half-pay to an officer, aged forty is more valuable by 50 per cent. iKdn

it would be to One of^ixfy, particularly if the constitution of the latter

is broken long coiyse of foreign service, from Ahich the former

Jjas been comparatively^exempt. NoAr, as all offiger2i»£nter the Army
^tty nesfriy a^ the same period of life, tT mo^Tidvan^gd age in almost

every instance implies a greater length of service; consequently the

'

former, who ha3* had only twenty-two yeart* service, receives as his

reward exactly one-half more thtn ,tbe latter, who can number fo"ty-

two years’ service. * % • *

The same principle of course applies with (fqual force whether the

difference of age is two years or twenty ; and the following scales Will

exhibit its operation in each rank at intervals five years :

—
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Thus, for every five years each of these officers continues Id^ serve,

the value of that half-pay which forms his only retiring allowance, if be
clioosc to accept that provision m preference to selling out,^ decreases
in BO rapid a proportion, that, by prolonging his services for filteen

years beyond the period when the regulations tof the service would
permit him to retire on half-pay, the Lieut.-Colonel loiee 847/., the

Major 61 U., and the Captain 405/. ®

^
“ True,” it may be said, “ but the officer who continues to serve for

this additional period may likely get his promotion, and in the increased
half-nay of tli(i^^jp,|(k find an improved retirement,’^ This on^e Wi,^. no
doutfi, the case, particularly during that period of active warfare-when
those mtes of half-pay were first established^ but iu the present ^agna-
tion of promotion, he who attained his company twenty years ago is jin

many instances a Captain still. Let us^suppose him, however, to have
had the rare good fortune to be further ^iromoted^ iwUhout j^rchase^
and that, after fifteen years’ scrv.ce, be finds himself » ^ajor, aVJ
ten*^ years more a Lieut.-Golonel—instances certainly by no means
jqgtified by experience ; still it requires only a reference to your An-
nuity Tables to show that 7s, a-day*—the half-pay of Captain, to com-

’

iOenoe mmediatel^f—is a more valuable annuity to a person aged only
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‘ thirtyjfive or forty than 9s. 6d. would be to the same person as a Major
i\fteen years hence, or 11?. a-day as a Lfqpt^-Colonel twentj-fivc years
hehce, particularly if, during that period, thOse^officer^ have been serv-

mg, as IS most Jikely to have been the *case, in the worst of tropical

^clinmfaesr* In fact, fron^the latter circumstance, the lower rate ol an-
iTUity would probably be valued by an actuary at nearly double the piyce

of the highest. iThus, tAe longer the servicey4he»le8^ iSkthe reward I

. However extnordinary such a system of leffislatton miilt*appear, its

most promin^I^ defects sink into comparat^e insij^nificance, when
we come to compare•^e va4ue of the rewafd /hus Recorded to xfttf

offyers with that obtaii^l by tli^sir juniors, many of whom never served

one daVt and noi^ more than a few months. •

k pn xhis^subject no stronger evidence can be wi^shed for than the

\hrec following. calculations, which tjuote from an article entitled

H^lf-Pay, Its Abuses and Defects,^’ published in February last, be-

canse, being framed from documents published by authority, their

'coirtctness is the less questionable*

’l^stimited C ost to the Public of 106 Kiisi|;ns on the Half-Pay List, 50 of whom
never served a single day, and the rt st not beyond a lew months —

M •

-

fl H-S

p w«
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inti on Halt

Ycid y Amount of
lilfVay

O S O
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a -t
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Binn biM Rttiro

Total Si nis
roccivt 1

1 y each

I 1 1 an 1 uiw meat viith com
t ompoui d

lutcrLst thereon
Ratos pound lut r st

a 4 1
Cl c» nt

JL * ^ . £
1764 11 9 • 2 L 13,250

\ 6,960
11,250

. 1770 33 9 2 57 6 960
24 1783 11 9 2 53 4 5 850
2 1784 31 9 2 52 5,590 11,180
J 178) 31 9 j 51 5,345 16,035
1 17S7 31 <) 2 49 4,878 4,878
1 17sS 11 9 2 48 , 4,6o8 .4,658

4,450
4,048m li89

. 1791
11

11

9
9

2
2

» 47*
45

4.4 >0

4,048
. J7M • 33 9 2 43 . 3,684 1 684

) 179 1 31 9 2 42 3,505
1 • 1 795 41 9 2 41 3 340
j 1796 33 9 * 2 40 3,180 3,180
4 • 1800

, ,
33 9 J 36 2,595 •

1 t elSOl ^ 33 9 2 35 2 4^3 2,463
n 1802 13 9 (4 2,135
1 1804 31 9 2 32 2,096
2 180^) 31 9 2 21 1,984 3,968
1 1806 33 9 2 30 1,873 1 ,873

•

)

• 1 807 31 9 2 29
* .1 ISIO 33 9 2 26 ' 1,484|^

23 1814 54 »15 El 22 1,875 43,125^
•

18 If) ^ 54 15 El 21 1,752 5,»6
11 ISll )4 15 0 20 1,631 17,941

'
1

•

J817 , 54 15 0 19 1,515 1,5J5

. 1 j 181 , 54 15* 0 18 1,404 1,404

SI 181»- '

]8*jr

54
54

T5
15

0

0

17

15

1,297
1,09)

1,297
2,190

•l 1822 54 15 0 14 • 1,002 1,002 •

1 1826 51 15 El 10 656 656
1

106 £347,783

See U S Journal, February, 1835
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Katimatod Coat to the Public of 51 Comets on Hulf-Pay, 38 of whom iievei tfeived

cone day,lai^l {he rest only a few months.

Number
of Corqetfl

retired.
• f,

Year of

retireiDent

an Half-
Pay.*

Yt^irly amount
of ILiif-Pay,

old and neW
Ratea.

Number
of years id

receipt of
Half-Pay.

«

Sum rt’ci'ivfd

by Ssch Offi-

cer since bis

retirement,

w ith com-
poiiudinierebt

at 4 per cent.

Total lum#
recehed by
each C^lasa, ,

wiili com-
polniiiliniercsl

lltliMeun.

c
•

• t t. da m
•

,

1 *1782 45 12 6 •H 8338 8,338
J783 45 142 6 53 7973 23,919

• 6,9iiiIf86 45 12 6 60 6963
1802 45 12 6 < 34 3185 2>t,6r)5 .

1803 45 12* 33 3020
1806 45 12 6 2:):h8 2,558
1814 63 17 6 22 2I8S 4,37b
1815 63 17 6 21 204') 8,180

BEI 1816 63 17 6 20 1*02 19,020msM 1817 63 17 6 19 1768 • 17,680
2 1818 63 17 6 18 1638 3, ‘276

2 1820 63 17 6 16 1395 2,790
2 1821 63 17 6 15 1278 2.556
3 1822 63 17 6 14 1170 3,510

51 134,851

If we now look to the foreign half-pay, the Army List for 1^35
enables us to furnish the hitting estimate of the cost to the pu), ilc of
36 cornels and ensigns, wnose services have not at the utmost exceeded
a f?w months each, and yet have been on half-pay fur the last twenty
years :

—

Numbers. Rank of
Officer.

%Year of
retiiement
on Half.

Pay.

•

• *

Yearly amount
of Half- Pay.

Number
of years in

receipt of
Half-Pay.

9

Sura recgiived
by each Offi

cer niuce his
^retirement,
with com-

pound interest
at 4 pv cent.

W Tot^Sun*..
receU d by

Clas^
%%lh cuni-

pouiidinteiest

,
thert’on.

S

Ensigns « .

£. 9. da i . £.
•

£.
4 1814 54 15 22 1875

•
' 7,500

17 Cornets « . 1816 63 17 6 ‘20 32.334
15 Ensigns • . 1816 54 15 0 20 1631

lElSSli.

Cost qC Ensigns on British half-pay

Com^ on ditto

36 Chmiets aai'Bnsigng on Foreign ditto

193

)
£347,783
134,SM
64,!A^9

Atetaff) cost of each, £2634.

fliis extraordinary document then it appears that in the y.eat
wen on British and foreign half-pay 193 Cornets and En-
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feigns, none of whoni.liad served twelve niontlis, and many not a single

L,

d

ay, and }.el luul eacli drawn from the pdbW^, on an average^ more than
ttie value of tljat half-pay which forms tile ^sole rctvard of a Licui.-

Coloncl fojj perhaps forty years’ service/ besides the probability, air they

^
are»siil^^'onng lives, ol^lrawing as much more before their decease.

*Lc|i8lator8 of Britain—shall so striking a Jontrabt in the rev^ards of

your servants tonlinue during this boasted era cif reform and improve-

ment to rej)roa|h your administration for another j'ear ? ,%
•

Gross as aj^he abuses we liave just detajjf^d, justice requires us to

stale that they jre^oi^ rnuifh attributable either to flie jiasj or pre^-*ffC

AJembers of *your E^Siulive ^s to yourselves, Because, blinded by the

constitutional (lotion *‘tbat a standing arnly in time qf peace is contrary

ty hiV/*^'QU have suffered it to remain, from yeaf to year, groaning
tliya. centuries^a» if it were useless to legislate

^ for what you conceived must shortly cease to exist; and from that

untoward practice, alike pernicious to the Army and ilie State, of
lemoviifg a Secrotary -tfit-War on each trivial change of Administration,

w ihese authorities. have succeeded each other of late years in such rapid

buccession, that no time has been afforded for investigaling— far less

remedying — the abuses to winch we have just directed your at-

tention*.

It is sca''cely necessary to point out how defects so glaring might be
remedied : the cure is obvious. Adopt either the regulations of otlier

armies on the same subject, or those of the civil servants of your ovVn

State, or even take tlie graduated retiring allowances of the Paymas-
to^gjjind Medical Staff, as ^ standard—any of theie will ensure the

rewJ^fL being proportioned to the extent of'service performed; hut for

)onr own credit as legislators, for the respectahilify of that pyofejsion

wlgch )ou profess it your uish to elevate and improve, permit no longer

ihiS important feature of your military finance to excite the derision of

other armies, or its principles to remain at variance with ^the first rudi<
• *111(^3 of aiNthmetic. \ ^

’
- •

, ^^.civilians, you may not, however, be sufficiently conversant with the

reguRftions of other armies and other dejjiirtments on this subject, allow

us, tliegefore, more particularly to advert to them. In the French Army
there is no permanent half- [jay till twenty years* servicef, but after that

it increases annually by certain gradations till the attainment of full-pay

after fifPy\eara’ service. In reckoning this service, however, every year,

passed in the colonies is alloi^d to be counted as eighteen months, and
every campaign as two years, which, in a service suck ours, would

0^
/‘ Oi^late years every effort has been msde, both by ou^ciyil *an<] militwy autho-

rities, to reduce the number of these annuitants on the Half-pay List, and a
regulation has bee^dopted by vhich no officer can in future receive ^alf-pay till

^
he has served *fi#three years. This too viras accompanied by a boon to the old

'officer^ of promotion to half-pay vacancies in the proportion of one promotioQ for

every Ahree deaths, vrhich will? in after years, an those on the Ilalf-pay List

j^dv^ce in agg,'prove a va^able regulation for the Army, but at present its

ITmited to effect that important object—an adequate rutirement to

officers at present worn Out in the service. • •
• t Properly speaking, the permanent half-pay in the French Army does not com-
mence till after thirty years’ service ; but an officer, after haying served ^eiJty

years on full-pay, is placed for ten years on temporary half-pay, ana when thathjib

expired ho.then enters on the permanent half-pay fur life,
. ^

•
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reduce the nominul periodwof twenty y^ars* service^to about fifteen. For

any shorter service tlie lrair-j)aygranted is merely temporary, to con^tinuc

half as many yeafs as ihA off^er has served, by wliich salutary precau-

tion such instance can occur as that which you will find detailed in

one of the previous calculations, of an officer receiving

seventy-two years to rcctiPmpense him for the service of as many fjays. •

^
But it is unnecessary’ that we should go to the F^nch Army for

* examples : a|| cquaU ii not superior, code of regulatioift exists in the

Indian Anny,*by which |n officer, after having com pitted twenty-five

service, of which tweniy-two must J^ave tfeen tu fnHia, can retire

on the full-pay df his iftink, whatever that may fle, and Mflthout any re-

ference to the state of Iiis health. However,Jf rendejfed unfit for the

active duties of profession before that period, he can relire j#n the

half-pay of his rank, provided* he has completed ten jearsj service :

and even if unable to make out tlSlt period, there, is a TeSTuced rate of

half-pay provided for him. But though in these rewards for iiiinc'r

periods of service the officers of the Indian arejnuch upon a ^lar with

those of the King’s Army, the similarity extends not in favour of the

latter to that retirement on full-pay which crowns the toils of the former

;

and though scorched under the same burning sun, exposed to tlie dan-
gers of the field in a greater degree—though leading the way to every
victory, and purchasing with his blood every inch of that immense ter-

ritory which now owns the British sway, the King’s officer, merely
because he bears tlie com mission of his Majesty, cannot, even after
iwenty^iwo years" service in. that country, retire on more than his

miserable piltancesof half-pay—a sum inwall probability inaclefjuat^ to

cover tlie medical bills he annually incurs Yor the advice and atleviSUrice

indispensable to bis^haltered constitution. Hear tins, ye British ^legis-

lators, and mark the contrast

!

Tlieac regulations of the Indian Army go farther,—they judiciously

^ke into consideration that some officers may be unfortunate in their

promotion, and that j^hile oAe may oi^y be able to retire o%flhe,fuUfvq)ay^

of Captain, another, tvilh the Scime service and no better claims^,)!);// he^

entitled to retire on the full-pay of Lieutenant-Colonfel. This int^’uality’

in the reward has carefully been provided for, by allowing every officer

who has served twenty-three years, of which twertty have been in India,

to retire on tlie full-pay of Captain ; if aftlr twenty-^ight yearu, twenty-

, five of which liave been spent in India, on the full-pay of -Major ; if

alter thirty-three years, of which thirty hnve been spent in India, on the

full-pay of Lieutenant-Colonel
;
and if after thirty-eight years, thirty-

five of which have been spent in India, on the full-jiay of Colonel,
whether they have r^pectively attained these ranks or not. No prin-

ciple certainly c*an«be fairer or more worthy of imitation
; and it shows

that, however stinted may be the bounty of fhe East India Comrmay
towards the troops of the Crown, that failing does not extend towards
those of their own Army.
The principles on which the retiring allowances to j^ivil servants ^f

Government are regulated in this country)* pffer aholtier vjry
example how tfie retired pay of officers might be graduated, but wYHi.
this important distinction, that, as retiring on full-pay from the Army
and^from a civil situation mean very different thin^, so should the
pi^od for their attainment be diffierent. An officer’s full-pay is exclu-
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•sive of his^all^wances of lodging, fqef, caTvlle, servants, wine-money,
and, in some instances, rations, which -iniiy in* all amount to about a
Ttiird of the value of his pay. If permittedJofretire ei?en on full-pay he
must sacrifice these advantages, which ^e civil servant of Goveriynent

do^jfioti; Consequently, to place them on a par in this respect the period

\^hen |he civilian is entftled to retire on two-lliirds of his sajary, ought
to correspond Jo the period when the officer sfioqld be permitted to retire

^

on full-pay. This period can be ascertained from, the AjU3 Geo. IV.,
^

regulating the fetirement of ciyil servants as j^nder :

—

lOj^iAnder 15 yaais’ service, annuit3f of^alary. ,
’19

^

20
25 •

30

40
45

•20
25
•30

35
40
45
50

Above 50, full salary.

A
A

t

The periods under ten years* service are rewarded by gratuities or
minor annuities, which it is unnecessary here to detail.

In regulating the officer’s retirement on the same principles, justice

als(y requires that some addition should be reckoned, as in the French
Army, lor service in the Colonies, especially in tropical ones

; for the

same amount of reward for service in healthy and unliealthy colonies,

would obviously be most unequal in its operation, considering the dete-

rioration of constitution to which the latter almost inevitably leads.

JUit,- without adverting to the civil departments of Uie State, an excel-

l^?^jimple for fixing the retiring alloVances of old officers according

to ln(*ir service, may be found in the regulations for the Paymasters
and Medical Staff. Both these classes of officers, on their retiring,

enjoy a half-pay graduated according to length of service, and progres-

sively increasing every five years ; in this respect maintaining a decided

•ad^ntajg^^ver the other gradeS^in which young and did, short ser-

vi<1^ny long service, all share alike, however d!flerent the claim—how-
’ever tivgent the n'ecessities of some as ^mpared with others

; so that

while a Paymaster of twenty years* standing can retire on 12s. 6d.

a-day,*or a Stafl-Surgeon of the same standing on J2j., a Lieutenant-

Colonel, ^ho has commanded a regiment before they entered the ser-

vice, aMj)erhaps purchased all his commissions y
can only retire on a

halfpay of Jl«. a-day

;

consequently the subordinate officer, with
perhaps half the services, retires on more than his senior. .

Ih any arrangement for improving the retiring allowance of -old

ogicers, a difficulty necftsarily exists in regard to those who have pur-

•cltfised’ their commissions, and may wish, on leaving* the Seivice, to

raaJjze the price of thfem. If these men merely receive ^tbe price

they originall^i^pended in purchasing, without any retiring allowance,

Ihey *obviou8ly*get no reward whatever for their service; but to

g
”

Jr them to retire onjhS full-pay of the rank they have attained,

enjoy th<f»sa*le of their commisiiions too, would, on the other hand,

>0 mtffiK^ becausethey may have reached a higher grade by purchase

than service alone would have entitled them to. I'liis difficulty might,

Irowever, be obviated by adopting two scales of retifemenb—thff one
permitting an offieer so situated to retire on the full-pay of his rdnk.
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if he chooses to fifive up the privilege of sellinff out ;
the other allo^wing

him, in case he declined th^t |iltemative, to dispose of the commissior^
he purchased, and*retire cAi a pension equivalent to Captain’s half-pay

aftemwenty years’ service ; Oantain's full-pay after thirty^; Major’s

after thirty-five; and Lieut.-Cmond’s after ^orty—or BUch*Pu«T^er
of ^ears as shall be dee)ned a fiiir extent of service to tnerl^t that

• reward ; for certainly there can be no good reason whr, if an officer

not only saesifces the years of youth and manhood to Aiis profession,

but his money too, he sh^ild, in old agC^, be placed in alj^prse situation

Ttttm he wlyj has nad np Aoney to sacrifice: ^ •
**

You may perhaps entertain the id^—by’no means uncommon
among civilians^tliat the ffrivilc^ge of selling out accorded to old

officers, is a sufficient compensatjon^for the want of an adequate retiring

allowance. Nothing, hovvevei*, ^n be more erroneQua>»^-We«
;

already adduced parliamentary evidence for the fact that four-fifths of

our officers purchase their commissions, and consequently can derive nU
reward from being allowed to sell what is virtually their own property.

Of the remaining fifth several, after twenty or thirty years’ service, are

no doubt allowed the boon of disposing of their commissions, even
though they did not originally purchase them

;
but this offers no real

advantage except to those in the rank of field-officers, for to the junior

grades the half- pay is, in general, more valuable as an annuity than the

price which would be realized by such sale. Besides, p we shall proceed

to show that any benefit an officer thus derives is not at the cost of

the public, who are really histlebtors for long and faithful service, but

taken out of the “pockets of tl^e next in « succession, whose ])rqj^ufi»t8

of promotion are sacrificed,^ in order to permit a junior to piircha^ the

vacancy.

In all other armies, indeed we might add in all other professionc in

which a gradation of rank exists, when a senior retires in consequence
of age or initTmities, the next junior ^ucceeds as a matter of course to

the vacancy ;
and lhi8,^in general, gwea rise to more pro»A:»lion#*jJ»arf

^
all other casualties; but in the British Army, by, a cruel economy,
utterly unworthy of so groat a nation, all vacancies thus caul^d arc

filled up by promoting such of the juniors as will^advance to the officer

retiring the regulated price of his commission, in order thereby to free

the country of the burden of a proper retiring allowance. Thds, instead

•.of paying the ofik^er out of the public purse a fair remuneration for his

past services, he is paid out of the pocKet of some junior officer who
purchases, -but in reality at the expense of the old officer who is passed

over, and who has not only the mortification having a young life

substituted ovei^bim/or an old one, to the utter annihilation of ail hi^

hopes promotiofi, but has also to endure th^ mortification of servhig

under a junior, who has no further merit than that of^tossessing wealth

sufficient to rbBeve government of a debt which it sfiffiild hav^ beep •

proud to liquidifte jfironi its own treasury. ^

You will remark that it is not against tha system. oQ^ promotion by
purchase in the abstract that we are contenffing—that
our ranks fully as many advocates as opfK>nent8 ; and probably fh a
nation, such as Britain, where the Army Is equally the resort of the

now and tlte wealthy as of the mere soldier of fortune, something
neceasary, in order to soothe that constitutional jealousy of
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•military bo peculiar to ouj counfrymeji, and make the Army less

^
dreaded as an instrument of tyranny whpn known to be p.irtly com-
^flanded by odScers independent of tlieir * profession, ^and therefore less

likely to become the tools of arbitrary power. We see comparativel^iule

haqi^ uie tflat portion of the system oy which a youth who only comes
*
iyfb ^Me Army to syeitfl the few first years manhood in the exercise

of an' honourable profession can a|^ly his vfeiilth in the attainme/Tt of

promotion, anf when he has seen enough* of*'seryic? quench his*

military ardouj is then permi{tecl to dispos^of tliat rahk to another

whose cours^l^lMik^ly be brief as his own* Such^en stand little in

the way of tlftJbe whiTtare really determ ined^, aftd pexliaps 'obliged, to

m*kke tne Army their p^fessioTi through 4ife ; but what we deprecate as

forming m almost insuperable barrjef to these prospects of promotion
^\^iiclrofficers, in common with the megibers of every other profession,

Mia^e a right to entertain on the retirement of their seniors, is that sys-

teifi, now so universal in the Line, of permitting almost every commis-
sion, particularly in thg ranks of Field-officer, to be disposed of by pur-

chase on the retirement of those who are worn out in the Service ;

thus reducing th^prospect of promotion to the mere chance of a death
occurring so suddenly as to preclude the possibility of a sale. What tiiat

chance may be is sufficiently apparent from the fact that the average
deaths throughout the British Army among the Majors on full-pay are

only four annually *; and among the Lieutenant-Colonels about the same
number, which liave to be shared among about 1300 ^Captains, and 25o
Majors; whereas but for the^iraclice of, permitting these ranks to sell

wl^n no longer fit for the S^ice, whether they originally purchased or

chances of promotion to the sehiors of each rank would be in-

creased at least five-fold. •

^11 these evils and abuses may he traced to the want of that proper
and adequate retiring allowance to old officers, for which we are at pre-

sent contending. If the officers who thus sold out to the prejudice ^f
Ahe^ex^ in order'to realise a com|>etence for old* age, had en-

joyed tl||e option of retiring on full-pay, then wotild they unquestionably

have accepted it iA preference to disposing of their commissions; hut^
havingjjy the present regulations no other income to retire on than that

of half-pay, self-interest, of course, led them to adopt the former alter-

native instead of tl^ latter.
*

The ^h^le subject of promotion by purchase is of so complicated
a nature that it is perhaps necessary to explain its operation in this

spect to the prejudice of the seniors of each rank, by a familiar illustra-

tion! Take, for instance, the Treasury, where a whole host of civil fier-

vscits of Government are employed, whose claims on the houi^ty of the

*Btapte cannot certainly be greater those of officers who ser^Te in eveiy clime.

In t|iat department, we believe, except in very rare instances, promotion

^oes through grade in regular succession, the retirement or death

of the senior being the stepping-stone of the junior to advancement.

- what would he the oi^tcry of injustice to the individual, of venality

<j^vernfaent, of disgrace to the nation, if, when a vacancy thus

poceurredT^was conferred, «ol5 onihe,ma:t senior^
hut on any of

*the juniors who could advance the person retiring a sufficient sum to in-

^
duce him to relinquish his claim on the public for retiring aUowdhQc ;

* See Mortality among British officers, from 1326 to 1835« U» S« Jeuni*, 183&.^
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and yet thia is done in tho Artay, not rarely but constaatly ; and thus

have officers, after serving yp^&rdsof a quarter of a century, end bi^ving^

death in a thou^nd di^rant shapes in their country’s cause, be^n

obliged either to sacrifice the elendet remains of their private income ih

the purchase of that rank they should have attained for notiiuqg^ or

to Jjave one many years Jheir junior promoted o?ef them, totlie^eAain

annihilation of ^eir future prospects of professional advancement.
Instanceif alright adduced of officers twenty- five, Ay, we believe,

even thirty years in the Service, who in such circumeijancps have ex-

pended the^last ^aTthin| ot their fortune iia obtamin^th^ank of Major
or Lieutenant- Colonel, leaving, perhaps^ in tbtf^course t>f a few years,

tbeir orphans in a state of destitution, or at bust humble, pensioners on
the bounty of that%tate in whose service not only had their Aith^’s l^fe

been passed, but absolutely in man}^ instances tlieir own fqs^jQJSJ^xpgjit^sL

Has Britain then come to this pass ? Is economy pressed upon her

with so harsh a hand that she must continue to sanction a measure
which not only deprives her most faithful servants of their jusV reward,

but, by inducing them to purchase what they Bhoul(j,have attained for

nothing, absolutely snatches the slender pittance of their fortune from the

hands of the widow and the fatherless ?

Legislators of our country, shall this ask a remedy at your hands

in vain ? Shall another year pass, leaving so foul a slam on your gene-

rosity ? We know it is impossible. All we fear is, that you doubt the

existence of such an abuse, from its not having been hitherto brought so

minutely in detail before you.* Inquire, -iMd you will find it too tiue.

We have been Thus particuliyr in drawing your attention lothi8',as^e

of the most striking grievances under which the Army labourgj^ rc-

gai;^} to promotion ;* because when your sympathy has been aroused and
generosity awakened in behalf of the deserving members of our profes-

sion, the remedy whfcli ought here to be applied is too ollen diverted to

another channel—the grantmg of a new brevet, which, while it entails a

considerable burden on the calyitry,%goes but a small wa)»4d^,vbardtt|iii>

.
proving the condition of that class of officers who stand most in n^ed of it.

It is by no means necessary that all officers should have before tHem the

prospect (however pleasing it may be) of attaining the rank of peneral.

Indeed, unless nature has been more than j.isually bountiful in the distri-

bution of intellect to our profession, not one in a hundred can be fitted

^for tliat important tank ; but it is absolutely necessary, both^’fSr the re-

spectability of the Army and the welfisfre of its members, that every
officer should have an adequate income to look forward to in his old age,

anil that^he should be rewarded for his past services—not by high-sound-

ing rank or titles, which mean nothing, but by a competence wprthyf'of

the nation he has fong and zealously served.

This system of brevet promotion liitherto in operal^n in the JBri-

tish Army dffets one of the strangest perversions oi^tiancial intelli-

gence perhaps ^ver exhibited in any age..^ In other military nations,

there being no purchase, officers generally ripe by seuiority through

junior grades till they attain the rank of Field-Officer, antj.iys’' ^bat ca-
pacity they exhibit not qualities sufficiently brilliant to warrant their

furtj^er elevation^ they have, after a certain period of service, their full

jpay to rstire on.

Foi^lMe rank Oeuetal thUie only of thd most marked talent or
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moAt diatirffeuished service are sejjscted/on tfic principle that all officers

are, er ou^ht to be, fitted for the discharge of the minor duties ol their

p/ofession; but there are few whom ndtyl^e; blesses* with ithe varied
qualifications so eminently essential to^'a General who may hav^the
lives oL^lftusands and the fate of millions intrusted to his charge.

^Tl)«s*i/a certain rewai<l held out to all those^ho perforin their duties

well and faithfully, and a few glittering prizes^^t in reserve to stimu«

late the ambiti^s, the daring, and the talented ^
The British stem of promotion is, howeven reflated*upon different

principles; itwfoe yotttoju^ge of their sawty ; it^re-suuposes that

tew are fitted e^8n for tlie humb^ie rank of Field-Officer,*but tnat all who
iiave attained that rank are,^ar exceHenct'y fitted^ to be Generals.
Without the outlay of money—whicl^many a brave and deserving officer

iiA no\—^even the former rank can rarejy in these days be attained by
SSl'fTO alSflli

5
but once attained, longevity does the rest : consequently

h^ who has seen the least service, anil whose constitution is least injured

by climate, is the persqp who has the greatest chance of attaining the

glittering prizes in this military tontine.

Ot the effect 6T this wo shall offer the following striking illustra-

tions:—There are 1 JO battalions of the line and colonial corps—attached

to tlicse, either in command or en second, are 130 Lieutenant-Colonels.

Tliese corps constitute four-fifths of the Army
;
and as on them devolve

nearly the whole of the service in unhealthy climates, you of course sup-

pose tliat when a brevet is granted a large proportion Of the officers who
thus constitute as it were the ^rking class of the Army, will enjoy the

benefit of it. Now, mark tliq|pct. If a brevet were gaanted to-morrow,
an^^at brevet even included all ,Col(Tnels whose commissions were
dated^Anterior to 1830, about 85 would tlius be promoted to the rank
of Major-General

; hut of that number three only would be promoted
from full pay of the line, viz., the Lieut.-Colonels o§the 16th, 66iIj, and
39th Foot : the remaining 82 would devolve on officers on half-pay, man}^
qj’ whorm b atl been so lor the laB^twen^ oV thirty years ;* or on those

of tnc^^5¥niTIery, Engineers, Guards or ifragoons,^ who, having a smaller
,

^hare qflhe dangers of the service, enjoy ly better cliance of survivoisliip.

Nor would the next rank fare much better. Suppose that even by
the operation of a brevet all the Lieutenant- Colonels, down to 182 J,

were promoted, it a^ears by flie Array List that from 160 to 170 would

thus attaiidhe rank of Colonel—a large number, certainly ; but of this

extensive promotion how muck would devolve on those belonging ter'

regiments of the Line and Colonial corps ? Not eten a twelfth' part.

The following are the only officers of that class actually serving fin

ful^pay who would derive the benefit of it :—one Lieutenant-Colonel of

ia)e.2nd,‘ 6th, Llth. 20th, 26th, 27th, 32nd, 57lh, 92iid, and 94tli Foot,

2ndAV. 1. Regiment, an(f two of the Slst; the remaining IfiCibpromo-

tions* would go-^tirely to that more fortunate class, who, by the enjoy-

iTients fif half-pay^ or being subject to a less dangerous course of service,

Jl^g^survived to attain it.

^Xet^^dook aJt tlie operation of the brevet in the next rank, and see if

the avorkiff^^lass of officers are likely J:here to enjoy a better ahare,

kluppose that in the exercise of an extreme liberality even all the

Majors, down to 1822, were promoted, about 210 wfiuld thus atf^
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. But what proportion of this proijfotion
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would be shared by those tlifj Line and Colonial corps? ^ Only

thirtieth part. Out of 215 .Majors serving in every climate binder

heaven, ortly sev^n would bjfpromoted, viz., one in the 15tli ‘Foot, 66ih

Foqt, 98rd Fool, 96th Foot, two in the 98th, and one in the 2nd W. 1.

Re^ment. The remaining 200 proiiiotions would go lo Qh^e who,

from serving only in gaod climates, or not scaring at all,

th^good fortune to survwe long enough to attain ^t.

The two Jiast^tepg bbmg only brevet, give no additioj^al income, and

involve no nfiVior rS^mental promotions ; so that except the few Cap-

tains who might ^ttaiif Brevet Majorities^ the »uni tftta^ained by that

portion of^ the •Anny^^hich performs nearly ^If your*oolonial service

froi^ this long-expected booTVVould be^three annuities of 400/. a-year

each, to men upw&rds of ^ixty years of age, and of about jorty-years’

service ! But still this brevet, from flicluding a host of others of tXe same
nominal standing, but of far diffh-ent claims from serv^W^ffll cOSTTlic

country at least forty times that sum, particularly*as the latter class vvUl

in all probability be men of bale constitutions, and likely to live«for many
a year to enjoy your bounty.

This expose^ deduced from the official pages of the Army List, will, we
trust, be sufficient to dispel the fallacious idea that tlie granting of any
brevet, however extensive, will relieve officers serving on full-pay. from
the difficulties under which they at present labour, both in regard to an
adequate retiring allowance and promotion—nothing will effect that but

the establishment, as in every other Army, of a scale of retired pay,

graduated according to length of service, and then filling up the regi-

mental vacancie^by the officers next iiiVbUccesbion. To put men who
are doomed to serve in the vnry worst m climates, and to brav’^T’ery

danger in their country’s cause, on the same list for the attainment of

brSvet promotion with those who never quilted their native shoies, and
are exempt from all 4lie risks of the Service, must appear, to every one in

the least degree acquainted with the mortality and debilitating influence

“"of tropical dimates, the greatest absurdity ever introducedinto military

legislation ; and no more striWfig proof of the inequality ofus Vifferation
' could be wished for than lha( if a brevet were granted, there so few
of the old officers on full-pay,"alive or in the Service, to avail tlfemselves

of it, «»

Happy shall we be, however, if, in flie excess of generosity, your
Executive think fit to sanction the expenses of* a brevut.*^ It will

vxonfer on many an old and deserving officer, disabled, perhaps, by
wounds and infirmities from active service, a higher honorary title, of

which he will be proud
; and to a few it will be the source of an increased

provision for their old age. But let not this be done at the expense of

men tfho poss^ssestill stronger claims from actual lengtli of service

full.paj|;f ppr think that what really proves 'a boon to the one will be

sufficient to remedy the wants of the other.

In thus contending that officers on full pay should, with regard lo

retiring allowances and brevet proOiotiofi, be placed in a pOsition^or-

responding to the arduous nature of the s&*vice thdy ^ave to^*rmrin,
we l^y no means wish to leave altopther out of view tliettrimS ofuthat

class who have been placed on half-pay by reduction, after rendering a
fah meed of service to their country, and who have only been prevented

their after years to their profession, by the impossibility
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.ofifibtaining employment on full* pay, tliougli often sought for, and
Anxiously cLesired. Whatever* exception* pifty be taken to the quasi
perfected claims of officers who have voluiftarily sought half-pay and
declined seryicc, justice points out a marked distinction with rcgarcTto
^osa have been rejuctant victims to state^economy; and we trust

marin^ie future con^^tl&ation of measures for the benefit of officer,

the latter class will not meet with the injustic^o^ utter exclusion. To
place them on tlte same footing in regard to retirmjf allowaltce or pro-

jnotion with offers on active employment, wykilcu^ at least, double
the risk of life ai^d Sbn^tftutionf would obviuusl at vjyianc^ with the
principles we are contendThg for « but on their l^ing recalled to the Ser-
vice, it would only be faii^that they should Tje ailowed to count every fwo
yeys tli^y Have thus been forced to »einain on half- pay as one towards

those rewards whicl^ ntay be conceded for length of
s*ervi^e. This principle is, we believe, adopted in the French and other
continental armies, which, though far inferior in every point of discipline,

‘much surpass us in sucli*points of financial administration.

. Knowing that anxiety to elevate and improve the character of your
Army which has of late distinguished your dcliberalions, gladly do wc
avail ourselves of this opportunity of drawing your attention to

anothSr subject of no less importance, particularly to the junior ranks of
the profession—that of pay. We confine ourselves to the junior ranks,

not because v/e conceive that the higher grades are coinparatively belter

jiaid, but because there is a possibility of the latter existing upon their

pay,'which unfortunately the fopmer cannot?

aware that it is a nJkim in all free nations t(T keep the pay of

their^pgy on the lowest scale, possibly from experience that even the

fiercest and most dangerous of the animal creation are best controlled

and lendered harmless by the dread of starvation.

ln‘othcr armies, however, there exists not the samd necessity, as in the

British, for the pay of the junior grades bein^ ^n a liberal scala In gene-
ral the same status in s<pciety-w4hey hs^e no mess to support,

ai^d if they do incur debt, the non-payment of it constitutes no military

offence.^lV’hereas from the British officer is^xacted the most scrupulous

punctuality in this respect, under tlie heavy penalty of dismissal from
the Service, even although his liability is, in no respect, the result of ex-

travagancy but a necessary consequence of his pay being inadequate to

the various "expenses necessarily attendant on bis profession.

therefore a duty particularly ineflmbent on you, to place the incom^^r
these ranks on such a footing as to be at least adequate to all nedessary

expencliture, that they may not incur so serious a punishmenrffor an
olTewce it; a great measure involuntary. But we fear youjook Hot thus

•narrowly into the subject. You sec many junior offices joining in all

the ej^^pensive pleasures, follies, and gailies of the day, and gliltdting in

gJiudy decorSvfons of their profession, in each place of public amuse-

ment. You visit their mess, a©cl find the table groaning under a pro-

and cjiina of tiie most costly patterns, the board sparkling

with cxpgiasivfl. glass, a troop of liveried servants watching at your nod,

and, lay the aid perhaps of Freivcli cooks,-an Epicurean repast to dburt

y.dur appetite. You suppose all this effected out of an officer’s pay, ayd
inquire no further, supposing that where there is scope for bo muok
display, there must at least be sufficient for real wants. Had you iilves-

C 'Mrt OH IQQT r "
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tigated a little deeper, you would hf^ye found that it wag ribt

pay you afford them, but from* the private fortunes of those whcp pos-

.

sessed it, and by the rujn*cof those who had none, that all this style

was^upported.

The commissioned ranks of the British army are, in tirftfe ^peace,
the resort of the wealthy* and in every corps, iesj>.ecially while ^ermng^
iirthis country, these c^stitute the most numeroire as well as tne most

influential «^^its ru^uws. The maximum charge for messing, being

unfortunati'ly*fixedllj^* na General Orde^;or Regulation, is left to the^votes^

of the majority, Jftnon^whom the extra^gant* gen^afty* preponderate.

The charge, thus ostablUhed, ho\\’ever inadccjuate to Sfls income, each

ofllcer must pay,^ /k? acquiesced in lj},c arrang^ement or not.

The consequence rs obvious—the ^higher ranks, or tliose who possess

fortune, may perhaps feel little inconvenience from it, but a simalt(ffn ,

having nothing but his pay, becomes inevitably involved In deT!TJ“«?nd

that debt just as inevitably leads to bis ultimate expulsion from" the

Service.
,

•

Is the fact disputed ? It requires no lengthened detail of. figures to

])lace it be}()nd a doubt. The pay of an linsign is 5y. 3d, a-day, from
which there is a (h'duclion, before, it rcaclu‘s bini, of twenty days* pay,

annually, tor mess and band fees, besides fre(|uently an additional sub-

srri])tion for a dep6t band; be has also to pay from 1.9. 6rf. to 29.

a-vvoek for bis servant, besides clothing. This reduces bis available

balance, for pers'onal expenses, to about 84^. per annum, two-thirds of

which are barely suflicicnt tp cover hii^jnebs bill for dinner and wine,

when be is to indulge in that lujiry, and tlie remaining third

will scarce keej) \q) tlie nccessliry supply of imifonn clothing anfJfS^np-

m^ents, independcirt altogether of the numerous other expciisl^, even
for the necessaries of life, to which lie is unavoidably exposed. Who
then is to blame if he becomes involved?—you who tacitly warrant

^ bis being subjected to expenses, to which his pay is inadequate, or he
who only incurs these ex])bnipe8 because it is impossible tcL gyoid tbeiij ?

The men upon whdhi such Sifliculties press with the great3|c^(?!^erity

arc those whom, of all otlicE^s, it is your duty to protect. Maiw^pf theVn

are the sons of oflicers, born, as it were, to the profession of Wms, but

whose ])arcnts, having sacrificed the jnirsuit ofsvealth for the service of

tlieir country, can sjiare little to aiif the military income of their

children. Some have still stronger claims—they are th» ^)rphans of

who have fallen in the field, or perished in pestilential colonies

—

and therefore, are, or ought to be, the adopted children of the State.

These j^young men probably receive commissions in corps serving at

honiej/«after an inefl’cctual struggle for two or three years to subsij^t oil

their pay, they we induced, by the offer of a small sum to relieve .tbeir,

])resei)A embarrassments, to exchange into •'a Corps, in some (Jistant

station, to the tem])orary extinction of their pros])bcte of promotion,

which thus Jiiive to commence anew. Even abroad tjie same dMIicultfes

pursue them, for in many foreign stations ^ibeir expenses are notJess^

than at home. A second time they become involvec^^ anc^’iCimat^ly

are*driven from the Service \rith disgrace, merely becaust!*'lflenec(issary

exjienditura incident to their profession has exceeded the income you

,JAve allotted fojr their support.

Tiiere is another class on whom this inadequacy of income, in
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tlje'^nior grades ^of officers, presses with still greater severity, via.,
•* rhisigns recently promoted from the rank's,*,AVe have no doubt that
when many well meaning men advocate th(f extension of this species

of promotioj^ as aflbrding the Lest excitement to emulation and good
cond^c^^ ^iong our soldiery, they do so on ^le supposition that it

(ynfers an acjfffflional income— whereas the reverse is lh«

case. The pay and oeer-money of a serjeaiHrimajor 4>f cavalry is

,

3.V. Id. a-day, or (i5/. 7 a‘. llrf. i»er annum; tlnw^Aa se»jleant-major

infantry 35f. 1^. a-day^ or 55#. lO.s*. bd. pejjinftu

amount of the j)ay, aker de<hic*ting ma
wages of servant, is, as \\7t have hofore siiown,44/. annually, liut the

serjeant-major receives li» clothing and c^i})i^nts in addition to Ris

pay^which tfto Ensign lias to provide #ut of his, at a cost of certainly

notJfigaJthai^^4,,or 30Z. annually, so thatf the amount of real available

income, in both fanks, is pretty much the same
;

hut in their conijiara-

tive*expenditurc there is this niateiial dilVorenee, tiiat the serjeant-niajor,

xvhen proufoted to he Ensign, has to pay from 2s. 3</. to 2a‘. hV/. per

(lay at the mess for his dinner, v\hich formerly cost him hut sixpence,

so that, with the rank of gentleman to support, llio remainder of his

pay, afUT deducting tlic expenses to which he is unavoidably exjxj^ed,

IS reduCed to less tJian half its former amount, and the only real ad-

vantage he enjoys hy his [iromotion, is a more luxurious dinner, and a
tiller description of clothing.

•
,
The consecpienccs arc sufficiently obvious,—he speedily becomes in-

volv(‘d in difficulties; creditors harass liim, arrest,—civil if not military,

(msu^^, riappy would he novw he could revert to lus former raUK,

in whic# jieither debts annoyed, nor duns assailed him ;^butoncc elevated

to the rank of offic(‘r, there is no retracing his steps—no allernativo

is lcfi,i)ut to quit a profession in which his income is imulequato for his

maintehaiu c ; tiiough the consequences of such a step, to one who knows
IK) other way of earning a livcbhood.^must ineyitablv he ruin and starva-

tion*

it to you, a British Parliament, noted for a high sense

of juslicer#3finguibhcd for a liberality, amounting almost to profusion,

in other d<i|)artmcnts, whether tli*' laudable ambition of that class of

men, should thus be made to oji^rale to iheir prejudice, in order that

you may indulge the p«lty economy of retaining the junior ranks ol the

army on a nite of jiay inad(*quate to their maintenance.

To this you may R'adily trace Ac reason why your military Execuji#^e

is more tardy than that of other nations in encouraging this speeds of,

jiromotion, unless it can be accompanied by an Adjutancy or Qu.Arter-

Mast^^ir’^hi}]^, which give some real additional income. IJy a Tc^Virn,

pulJlishcd in November, 181^5*, it appears that the exteriV of promotion

from tlv ranks, for tlie sevtm years, endin' n 1831, was— *

'•To Quarter-Masters
Adjutaiitb *.

i^ncts or Ensigns

A7
2 !)

0

85

The small proportion promoted lo'"!*' or rank, though there th^

C 2

* See U. S, Journals November, 1S35, jip. 413—4.
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vacancies are most numerous, shoAs that it is generalfy considpr^ no
^

boon to' them,, but llie Reverse. The Quarter-Masterships whicK fall

'

vacant are but few, the numbers of that rank in the army being very

limited; and it may easily be imagined that, however welbqualified for

the duties of the field an Adjutant raised fron^i^ie ranks ma]&lFe,\^^s

But few who can be inteusted with the details ^office-duty required of

that rant^forthe^luVaischarge of which not only zeal and intelligence

but a liKer&l educ^^Jjl also are necessary. Thus is the field for pro-

motion from tliftjaniA circumscribed* not by. any^li^wlination to ad-

vance th^t deffeervin^\las8 of men, bdl beeguSe theP Jow rate of pay

at, present awarded to&hc ^mior rariks of officers will' not admit of it,

without injuring*the psirlies you wish to benelil. •
'

^
We have been thus partifulal in tracing this obstacle to its true

source—a false and ill-judged feconomy,—because Mii^jrvitK

you alone, rest the means of remedying it, ’by providing for your

junior officers an income adequate to their real wants and necessary ex-

penditure.
*

In order to effect this, it is not merely necessary you should grant a

small increase of pay, but tlic necessity for expenditure must also bo

reduced. So far as regards uniform and equipments, much has been
already done, but in regard to the cost of messing, and the discourage-

ment of that luxury which a long period of peace has introduced into our
army, much remains to do. And, in order that there should be more
silver in the subaltern’s pocket, it is essential there sliould be less on
the mess-tablfi. The evidence of a We Secretary-at-War, Sir Henry
Ilardnige*, on the necessity for economy in these important d^HK;,iclies

of regimental expenditure, vendeis any lurtlier comments unnte.3ssary.

The advantage of a well-regulated mess, in every corps, no person
of military experience will deny

j
but, unless under proper corurol, in

regard to expenditure, it is capable of being perverted into a most
serious eV51. Wc submit tbatf where tins establishment, as well as

that of a band, lias been d^ftied essential in every Vuf fair

that the yearly Bubscripliqn should be defrayed by the Statu, instea 1 of

twenty days* pay being deuucted from the limited income of^eacb officer

for that purpose. •

Time and space, not a want of matcfrial, liere compel us to bring this

lengthened detail to a close, and we do so m rfie confident hope tliat

-pother Session will not pass, nor another year roll over our head, ere

tlfeiAong-wishcd-for iiera of improvement dawns on our profession. Wc
•und^lood the Noble Lord who presides over the War Department to

hav^tated, on Mr. Bannerman’s motion, last year, that lie intended to
bring the Whoje affairs of the Army before you in the course of Ihe in-

suing Session, and we look anxiously, but^- at the same time, with con-
fidence, to the result All we ask of you is—to investigate

; only satisfy

yourselves that “ these things are so,” and we are sure the»necescary
reform will not be far distant. You who listened so readily to the cries

of the military ci^prit undergoing a justly merited‘puni8hme|]^'TOi CW-
tainly not turn ffWleaf ear to the representations 0*1 -thdSe wljp have
spent a lifetime in your service—“ sa?n peur ei sans reprochej^

* See Report of Committee on Military Punishments.
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TllE BRITISH NAVAL SERVICE^ ANi> THE TREATIES ON THE
slave-trade !

*

.
•

••

Much Jja# been said upon the subject of tlie slave-trade by men of

and much been actually done by Great Britain towards

its suppression: many lives have been lost in keeping: up colonial and
naval establishtnents upon the West Coast of Ahffba^ aiid**ntj|£b treasure

has been expended upon these, and granted as to captors of

'^llave-ships
;
n^tyf'ilbs^nding all* which, and Uif va|k)us Treaties that

have been condifcled bet^^cen HTuropean nation^i^its suppraesion, the

‘trade is actually in as active -opeftition at4)ns by the subjects^ of

.
some ©f t|jp corftractin'g Powers, as prior to*^tife period when alllthe

Treaties first ^ame into force. *
^

Wlr^ha1l7*''therefore, devote a few' pages to an investigation into

the ©anses that still rhnder inefl’ective all the atteinj)ts aiul siicrificcs

made by f'rcat Jlritain for the ultimately final extinction of this revolt-

ing traffic.
*

Before, however, entering upon this subject, it may be as well to show
the annual expense to wliicli this country is put by keeping up esla-

blisluuents, arising out of the*SIave Treaties, upon tbe West Coast of

Africa.

TJie British part of tbe Mixed Court at Sierra Leone is composed of

two Judges— one, the Comrnissary-Judge ; the other, the Judge of

Arbitration—a Registrar, and several Clerks. The Judges are paid

3000/. and SOOO/. each per annum, with a retiring pensjjpn of 1500/. for

the ^p'erior Judge; the Registrar is paid 1000/. jier annum
;
and the

four or^fiVe Clerks from luK)/. to 100/. each : thus Ihe salaries of the

Court may altogether be taken at 7000/. per annum, exclusive of afl-

nuiti^s to sundry retired Judges.
The squadron upon the West Coast consists of a 46-gun frigate,

cairying a fljjg, three sIoop8-of-w«ir, aiuLeight smaller vessels com-
maTid:^{a<iBf®ieutenants. Tlie annual and •tear, wages and vie-

^

UmllingJB this squadron, may be taken roughly at 22,000/. ; and siqi-

posing ejjh vessel should send to Sierra Leone every year only 300*
slaves, the bounty money would amount to 16,500/. This would make
.the annual expense of the squadron 38,500/.; and, united to the mixed
Commissifn#salarie8,*w’ould arrive at 45,500/.

Upon this it must clearly be ^seen, that whatever may be the private*,

opinions of the Ministers of the British Government, there can no
charge of w‘ant of zeal in the cau^e alleged against them in their (jiublic

capacity in this department of their considerations. ^
•Having thus cursorily stated the expenses, wc shal^ncAv procJ^ed to

’examine the several Treaties, as well as the support given them Jjy
tlie

natiorft engaging to abolish tlie slave-trade upon their parts, in unison

with the* British.
,

The Treaty with Holland, Signed on the 4th of May, 1618, with

adilitiofRA articlej ailnexed, nbt having been found to Answer the expect-

ationji of ttie^o Governments, was__suQCc^<XejlJjij#^farthcr additij^al

article, bearing date the 25th of January, the n^t Treaty enapled

the cruisers of each nation to capture vessels under
^
espectiveiBA^

.
* Last yeoT; in six months^ the squadron sent up nearly 5000,
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in which slaves were founM, and by tin additional article* vessels {paving

had slaves on board cowllL be captured ;
the two Governments then

agreed upon another additional article, as above stated, in which all

vessels found witiiin certain limits, and fitted in a peculiai^ manner, or

carrying a quantity of Ij^iod necessary for the^bsistence of

should also bo liobie to p])ture. After the pron|jilgation of tr^s Jailer

• article, the Ltutcli fla^^qicarcd no longer in tlie list of* slavers on the

Coast, or so seen as to be considered extinct in the traffic.

I'his desertion^jrtlil ^ade by the Dtitcli cai^, perj^ajs,.hardly be con-

sidercil askarishif^Olirta fear of the contequence^ of n^j^ding for i&laves,

but rather in conscciu^i]^ of Jjicir incowsideralTie colonial pobsessions in

the* West requiring iiirTOTiger the sujqdy, or otfrerwis* receiving jt from

the Spaniards. Tliere can bo no^loubt but that bad tlic J)titch wisired

tlie continuance of the trade,* it would have been continuttiUn dsplte of

English cruisers, in the same manner that the S^ianiards will he shown
to carry it on now, when a recent Treaty is in operation against thorn

as elfective in every way as that atldilional article which it is*j)resumed

induced the Dutch to retire from the trade : the fact is, that the Dutch,
W'ore bineere; and when the Treaty with them was signed, the colonial

authorities took the most decisive «leps td insure its execution
; and the

])osse&8ors of slaves in their colonics necesbarily exlciuled greater care to

the negroes, seeing that a vast risk and high price attended the intro'*

duction of others.

The Brazilian Treaty, signed at Rio de Janeiro upon the 23rd of

November, 1626, requires n^dhing to b^ said in jiroof of the sincerity of

the Government tlien cxistiiifr under tliv Emperor Don IVdro^^vbat
Treaty declaring tliose wlio were found eifg.iged in the traffic to be
guilty o( piracy, and treated accordingly.

This was a conclusive blow, as fiir as it vvent
;
but upon the reliiomeut

of Don Pedro to Portugal, the execution of the Treaty was abandoned
;

for although the Brazilian Jlag was ^ot found carrying slaves, yet the

Brazilian flag brouglit theJiuerchKndisc wberewitli ibe
^ slaves, and the flag of PortiFgal conveyed them to the Brazilsi with addi-

tional safety, because this flifjg once to the south of the equatoi^S judged,

by the Mixed Commiosion Court at 8ierra Lqone, not liable even to

detention, much Jess condemnation—a pk)int that will come under con-

sideration hereafter. • ^
^Tbc trade in slaves to the Brazils is now carried on to an enormous
exttsa^, boUi from AJuda {^Anp^Hcn— AVby dab*’) and Lagos, in the

UigbL^f Benin, and entirely under the Portuguese flag. Once,to the

south of^the equator, that flag is perleetly secure, as the law is read,

and wltli as^iittle danger it approaches the sbores of the Brazils," for,

excep^ng a straggling British cruiser, none Qj,berdare molest it. There
was an instance of the Maria da Gloria, a slave-sbijx under the Portu-
guese flag, detained by H. M. B. Snake, and sent for adjudiciition to

Sierra Leone, wJiere slie was liberated, but was captured by a Brazilian
cruiser as she retained to land her slaves. ^'Iie officer commaiuhtfg tlitS

*

criiUer was iminediLej^ not openly, removed from^bc ctRnmaiid of
biv^iip for makiu§ file

•iiMs idle tOLiy^up time to argue the criminality of the existing
Brazilian Government, when it is well known that slave-ship after slave-

^
sliip is^conslantly emptying her cargo into the town of Maldonado, a
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piac^ situale^ not more than 180 miles, from the capital, and imme-
diately at the entrance of the Rio dc Janeir^*: and this^3ositian of things

must remain as long as the Brazilians think j^per, or until the Portu-

guese Trtity is act^ upon in its true spirit, and not under the rcatling

it at this d^. t

ThaflVeaty signecu between England and Portugal, on the 22nd* of
January, 1815, was gained by the remission debt by
Great Britain. Ha^ the island of St. Thomas (!Y‘Vi'Hice’^he*en ceded to

**lhe English Crto\^. iivstead, fhis sum would ^ jft J^ave been wholly
thrown avvay,^^te it mlsjbeen th gaining a imperfect, and so

contradictory^ that no Court oitight to W‘ntuiff%^tP act upon it; and^it is

presumed J,hat nf)ne buTa Court whose decisiSn? weiii final would *give

jlRlgment under it. *
^A i^vie^ of the several Treaties and additional artich^s concluded

between the two Gov^^nmentR, will show how utterly futile they have
ptoved effect the object, and llow' fully the English diplomatist has
been duped by the Porfiiguese slave- dealer.

By the convention to the Treaty with J\»rfugal, dated the 28th of July,

1817, article 2nd, it is rendered ilh'i'a! for the Portuguese to traflic in

blave^ anywhere to tlie north of the equator
;

also it is declared illegal

to traflic in slaves anywhere in Africa but within the following limits—

-

“ from the fifth degiee, twelfth minute, to the eighth degree of south

latitude, ujam the Western Coast;'* while by article the Ist it is declared

‘legal to trade from the eighth to the eighteenth d(‘gree of south latitude,

provided the slaves arc not carried to the hoitli of the^ equator. Now
hefio are tw'o articles, do^ upon eacii# other, stating diflbrent limits

wliercHi it is legal to carry on the slave trade.

Tiie two articles are as follows :— •

A^rt. 1.
—“ Those t^'rritories possessed hy the Crown of Portugal

upon the Coast of Africa to the south of the equator ;
that is to say

—

upon llie Eastern Coast of Africa, the Uj^^itory l}ing between Cape*
l>^AiMTi(l the Bay of Lourcnjfo MiR'i'us ;

affnl ujion the fF'cairnt^

alwhat which is situated from the i\hih to (fteeis^fitfcnllKfci’rces

of soifiTiftrtth/dc.'*

Art. 2 .
—“ The terjiilorics of Moleniho and Caheieda upon the

fFesietn Coast of Alrica, frofli the fifth (h^(jrci\ iwdfili minute, to the

eighth d(^r4;c (f south latitude'*

Surely this could have been more clearly comjiflscd in one article,

saying that Portugal retainod*the right of the. slave-tralcle fro^m the

fifth to the eighteenth degree south latitude. And would not any one
in his senses suppose that a Portuguese ship liaving taken ^slaves on
l^ard from any other ])laee was liable to capture ? IV^ore' especially, as

* by Article 1 of the Instructions issued to British ships-of-war, th^ C’om-

manefer is enjoined to detain ships that he ‘‘suspects'* have taken slaves

on board from a part of the Coast of Africa where the traflic is declared

to be illegal. The article runs^tiius—“And as to what regards tlie Por-

tuguS^.vessels, should therts be ground to suspect that the said slaves

have^been embarked on a part of the. Cjytf|,>oX .A»4rica where the traffic

ip slaves can no longer bo legally carried|^^j,jjr^^scquencc ^^he
Stipulations in force between the two high Poweri.v’Vhese cascs^retie

the Commander of the ship-of-war may detain themV'^he remainder
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directs that the detained Vessel is te be sent before a Cburt of ^ixed

Commissions for adjudication.
*

Here, then, the CommaRder of a ship-of-war is furnished with full

power to detain a Portuguese vessel when a suspicion exi8t5 of illegal

embarkation of slaves, wherever he may meet one ; no limits M^hatej|^r

are given, and the ship-of-war is fully borne out 1?^ the detentiomhy the

Treaty. ^
The 4th1l!ucle oTtK same Instructions runs thus—“No Portuguese

hi^ip shall, upoTi any jpr^et^nqe whatever^ be

I found anywhere nearpi^landij
less after a chase^ that s)

r on the high

all have com-

merchaniman ov

detained, which•sr
seas, south of the equ^r, unl<

merfced north of the e^uSaor.’*

Now what becomes of the pow» given by article 1, to defain Portu-

guese slave-ships upon suspicicRi wherever found?—or if that* article is

upheld, what becomes of Article 4 ?

Is it not clearly agreed by the two high Powers (England and Por-

tugal) that all embarkation of slaves shall be Illegal if made by the

vessels of Portugal to the north of the equator, or from the equator to

the fifth degree twelfth minute of south latitude ?—but if these vessels

cannot be detained taken south of the equator, unless after a chase

commencing from the north, where is the sense of declaring it illegal lo

trade for slaves on any part of the Coast to the south of the equator ?

—

because it is extremely improbable that any vessel having embarked her

slaves to the south of the equator will ever give a cruiser an opportunity

of chasing her from the north of the equator; yet unless this strange

case occurs, she"^ saved by Article 4, ani^tho decisions of the Miied
Commission Court arc in conformity with tftlTView of the question.

•Under Treaties containing such conflicting articles, what officer can
be expected lo act with that promptitude so necessary for the slave-

vessel, at least ?—as it is of importance that no (fehiy sliould take ])lace

•“in her progress, cither as p
legal oi;illegal trader, for in the dieadfully

crowded state of a slave-vess’A doss df time on the voyage is’VJWftij.iir loss

^of life
;
and yet the Captainjpf any vcssel-of-war would hesitke befo-o

he allowed. a slave-ship to pass on to lier destination if hepread the

Treaty in order to direct bis judgment. Direct 1pm it never coild—mis-
lead him it most probably would, as will he shown in the examination of

the replies given by the present Commissary-Judge at Sier;^^' Leone lo

certain questions.

It is^ difficult lo explain how the authbrs of tliis Treaty, on the pait

of England, could so far neglect the examination of it as to permit such
contradictory articles lo appear ; a carelessness on their part as culpable
and evidSnrin the framing, as is the shrewdness of the Portuguesfe' in
introducing artiefes tending to embarrass ihc^ officers employed in’ the
suppression of a trade which, as a matter of policy,»Portugal partially

renounced, but which, as a matter of gain, she retains in as great a
degree as ever. Neither did Portugal ever feel the infamy of violating

the right of liberty in the Negro ; to her it was enough that the wWTclicd
cre^urc was brought^ncl^j^hanged fur the merchandiseVhic^ her
shi^carried.

jW^ll the naffggj^ngagSd in this trade, perhaps none are so utterly

Careless of thnr^eatment of the Negro, when on board, as the Portu-
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gues^; they ^en appear to forget that their own interest is materially

connected with the condition of the Negrop as he enters the market for

sale ! They crowd their vessels to a horflble exten! : for instance, a
vessel wasjecently captured under the Portuguese flag bound to Bahia

;

* wifial772 tons burden, and had on board at^the time of capture 494
esi^nd a crew of^^*3l Portuguese, including Captain, &c., makinj^a

total of 525 souls,—thus having embarked, in tl»e clima^^of Africa, in

the small space of 172 tons, as many persons a^Wbald najfigate, work,

^and sufficiently crcwl an Engliali line-of-battle ship of 1800 tons.

A review ofjte TrSi^Ies wil4i Spain will show liffti^uglaivi has been
• as much over-/eache^^y that nation as |he ha^ been by Portugal.

By Jthe Trealy with SJiwiin, signed at Madrid (^rJlTie 2Brd of Septenflber,

1&17, the first blow was given to the»tralfic in slaves carried on by that

. nation^ 4'he respective vessels-of-war ^ere empowered to seize such
ship^, under the English or Spanish flags, as sliould be found carrying

slaves from Africa—or, indeed, from any part of the world, unless having

a passport. However, this disuse was subsequently yielded, and, conse-
^ quently, the Spanish slave-trader, when laden with slaves, became a legal

capture when once taken or found by a J^ritisb cruiser.

Nevertheless, the chances of escaping the vigilance of the British

cruiser (for no Spanish cruiser ever appeared) so infinitely outnumbered
those of capture by her, that this Treaty had little or no effect upon the

trade. The few that were taken, combined with the deaths in the West
•Indies, only tended to keep up a highly -remunerating price, and the

whole Coast of Africa, from the celebrated “ Gallinass,” within 150
mijips of Sierra Leone, to Jlhc Bights ^of Benin and Biafra, thence

acrossJ-lKJ equator as far Sotfth as eiglileen degrees of latitude, was more
or less covered with the Spanish flag, trading alone for human beings.

It vfas with impunity that these vessels remained in some cases ten

months at the anchorage from which their cargoes were to be embarked

;

if boarded by a vessel-of-war, tbgy would freely converse about the •

or capture ;
they*wouI4 ^me the probable number of

E^ayes thlt would be taken on board ; and,Indeed, enter most fully into*'

any quifslion upon the slave-trade, and their intentions relating to it,

with as much freedom^ as any merchant would speak upon any other

trade. They knew that so long as no slave was found on board—that so

long as no slave was known to have been on board—so long they evaded

seizure. No circumstantial evidence would condemn a slave-vessel

brought before the Mixed Coflrt—it must be positive
; and as heavy

damages were sometimes most arbitrarily given against the 'officer

detaining a vessel, a caution highly prejudicial to the suppression of the

i^a^e-trade was induced,
• It was probably this stjjtc of things that gave rise tb another Treaty,

proTtfesing to havCi power to crush the trafiic in slaves, so far as* it had
been, and was,“carried on under the Spanish flag.

Tins treaty, signed at Madrid on the 28th of June, 1835, arrived

upon‘t‘hc Coast of-Africa i» January, 1636 ; and no sooner was it re-

ceived by the several vessels of war ihau^ij comicnenced its operations.

l/efore examining this treaty, we ChtWbt^b^' awpnM upon th^ nu-

feeling manner in which the Spanish Govc^niiSnt a\ted towards- tS^ir

countrymen on this occasion, I’he conduct of the bt^Atfnment of that
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country just what miglft havo beeif expected from a liition th^t saw
nothing erimlnal^in a trafHcV^f^human beings, until there was something
to gain|by giving it Up. • *

^

It need not be told that the* Treaty with Spain, bearing (ibte Septem-
ber 23rd, 1817, as mentioned previously, was never, in any mSfl!ier,jjjM

i» force by any authorities oil the part of Spain, on the c<*ntrary»

the Island Q^Cuba became the slave depdt for the West Indies, and
it is suppoSsd for 'tilSouthern states of America as well. Annually,

from this island, ext|;aordiiiary number of ,ve|^^s would sail with

cargoes for tho CBWl of Africa, under •regula^tlearaduces from some
custom diouse in Cuh^*at the expiration of a^few m^ths tlie most
would return in bj^llasfr ^ Was this a natural crmirse ef iljibgs ? . Was
it not to be supposed that the Government authorities would set on foot

some inquiry into this frequenf occurence, especially when it tooic place

in an island where the slave trade had been so largely carried
.
on ?

But no inquiry was urged, although many representations were made
by the British Government to the highest authorities both at Cuba and
Madrid.

If, then, the Spanisli authorities, conducting the government and
laws at Cuba, took no trouble to enforce the laws enacted by Spain
against the slave-trade, and if the same inattention was given to the

representations of the British Minister at Madrid as was to those made
at the Havatinali, it may be confidently asked,—“ Was not the Spanish

slave dealer encouraged in his illicit and inhuman practices by the

government of Jiis country ?” And, if so encouraged (for npt to at-

tempt suppression, was to givQ»eucouragen^nt,) by his own government,
was it not base suddenly to turn, and tbrowTuin u])on the very persons

w4io had tacitly been patronised in infamy ? Did not, in this instance,

the Spanish Government throw even the lowest rate of honour tlie

ground, namely—honour amongst thieves ? Had six months been
• given, to eirable the Span^h merchant to turn the capital employed
in the slave-trade intro ano&or channel, and a law proinifhti^i^^*

mediately upon the Coast pof Africa, condemning to imptesonneist
for life all those who were hereafter found belonging to, or ip a vessel

with slaves on board, or fitted for slaves
; and ,condemning to seizure

all such vessels as, upon present examination, were found upon the

coast, fitted for slaving, at the expiration of one month, the •
papers of

such vessels being at the time marked by the searching ship of war, the
course would have at least been honourable.

. Let UB not be understood as arguing against the enactment of laws
severely to punish those engaged in the slave traffic

;
but thus suddenly

turning iip^ the slave dealer, or Spanish merchant, heretofore not'diK-

couragpd, and consequently encouraged in that traffic by the Govern-
ment of Spain, that country is chargeable with having acted in a« base
and contemptible manner towards her own sons, and must be,- by ho-
nourable nations, considered unworthy of»confidence.

On the arrival of this Treaty upon the (^oast of**Africa, it irf&lantly

camj into opefation|gaj|jn^a^gvv^eeks about thirty Spa'nish flags ^.ver**

flying at Sierra Lyme^wj^ng llm adjudication of the Mixed Conlmis-
smn Court. Jiwvever, from some informality on the part of
the higher in England^ had not power to proceed to triab
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afllhojigh the ^hips of war had tlia power to* send the vessels to that
court for trial !

*
•

• ^

’The instructions with respect to seizure dt vessels are sufficiently dear
and concJuB. In section 8 of Article 4, there is a great deal of

_u&clefts4’8rm directed to be gone through on hoarding a Spanish mer-

^STant^hip ;
for instance, the Commailtler of the ship of war is to pro-

duce tne authority bf which he boards the merchant vcs^l—the fact of

being a British cruij^r ought to be enough ; th#? Cbmmaa^d* is then to

.deliver a certificate jtating his n-ank, the nai^d of Jiis vessel, and de-

claratory ihat^liis q8|^ in e«afi«iiing is only to^'^lBtefttaiii the mer-
chant ship isy'or is imt^lted fimtne 8la\^e-lracte. If die search is made
by any oificer'not th^teoinmandcr of the ship^jtnvar/a similar proceed-

and ftitry in the log book of ^he vessel boarclcd, with result of

cxamittAUon, is to be made. All this is*extreinely useless, and, in some
cak;s, might be very mischievous ,* for instance, it often hapj)ens that

two vessels are seen at the same time, both make off, generally differ-

ent way^; if all this vvftting is. to take place, a considerable delay would
be incurred, and, -in the meantime, the other vessel is rapidly increasing

her distance : should it hajjpen in the night, one doubtlessly would
escape. Of what ])ossibIe advantage is this certificate system ? If the

vessA is not fitted for the slave-trade, or as described by the Treaty,

will it not be palpable, at any time, to any other officer who may meet
her, or will a certificate make it more so? What bo^^rding officer will

• be satisfied that a Spanish vessel (at least upon the Coast of Africa), is

not* fitted for a slaver, because He finds a certificate, alleged to have been
wwttcn by an English officer, saying sh^ is a legal trader? Besides,

any ve^»el might easily be‘fe(juipped as a slaver in two days, supposing
that previously she had been in the character of a merchant vessel.

ISuck regulations only embarrass both parties without benefiting the

cause in the least.

Article 10 of this Treaty contains a description of fittingHhat renders •

^^essel so fitted liableHo sckitfe ; cviry part of which can^

<{VC®^lt>f4evaded, or is not necessary to tlj ship carrying slaves. Cer-'

tairdy s*ltps carrying slaves have hitherto been so fitted, but then no
law has (icMed againstjt

;
now that it is declared illegal, the slaves will

be carried vay under more l»retched circumstances than formerly they

W'ere, becatt^se such fittings are proscribed.

This article begins by declaring “ hatches with open gratings, in-

stead of solid or close hatches, (b be illegal.” By this Jaw itis proposed
to prevent tlie carrying of slaves, because they must be put below t^e

upper deck, and with close or solid hatches the air would become in

sucti a slate below that suffocation Would follow. There"^Wa8, very
“ recemtly, a Spanish brig ypon the coast, vvhi^h bad b5en boarded by a

Brililh sloop of war, detained upon suspicion, and sent to the Mixed
Commission Court for trial ; by the decision of that court she was
deemed not to be* fitted illegiilly, because not falling under the descrip-

tion the Treaty. *<6he evaded the Treaty by having numerous air scut-

^esJn her siden. To all intents and ]mrui),Bes slje was fitted for slaVes,

but She infringed no part of the «ew'I1*ealy in her fitting, therefor^ she

cbuld not be legally condemned. '

.
*

III the second provision of Article 10—“ partitions in the holt], irt

greater numbers than necessary for merchant vessels,’* is declared. illegal;

'
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Two partitions only are required on .board a slaver, andp tfiose ever/

merchant etliip has, to separ/ite the cargo from the people on b^^rdf

In the third provision of the same article
—“ spare planks, for layirVg

down as slave decks,” are declared illegal. This is evad^ by using

split bamboo stalks. • *

Jn the sixth provision 8f Article 10 it is declared illegal to have IKl

• board a larger jjuantity, of.casks, tanks, or other Utensils of that kind,

for carrying l^er,. unless legalized by having a certificate from the

custom-house at wljich flie vessel cleared outwards,[ptating that security

had been given ^hSlHiichlextra quant^ ca&l^#&8., ^hould only be

used for carrying palm oil, or for otbSjawful pfffposes. \
,This is a precautiofttvhich at once renders il^afe/ot any Spanish

vessel to carry just as many water casks as her captain shall think fit^o

have on board. 1 will suppos^that she has actually a correct i;;iistom-

house certificate, permitting her to carry these vyater casks, and that

good security has been given to assure a proper use of them as directed

by law—the vessel sails without her slaves anck meets a crufscr—the

certificate saves her from siezurc. She shall then saih with her slaves,

and makes the voyage to Cuba or elsewhere safely. Who then inquires

what has been done with the water casks ? It is absurd to say that

some of the people on board may inform against her. That could always

have been done by any part of any crew of a slaver under the former
treaty, and would have condemned her, for “ having had slaves on
board,” or for having been engaged in the slave trade but no vessel

was ever yet informed against, simply because tlie high wages given to

the crew form sO great an inducement to enter the service, and k(j;cp

confidence with the owners. If they get ^aj^ into port the wages are

instantly paid ;
if tKey are captured the information is useless. But let

us suppose the vessel sailing with her slaves and captured by a cruiser

;

the punishment is no greater for having the extra casks on board ilian

• it would baxie been without them ; but the security is forfeited, and the

loss enhanced. True, Jbut tftij paidlby the insurance ofiides^fttrjki^jjjjv

^ slaver sails excepting undef insurance. Certainly, instead ofj^ha^^ig

18 per cent., the present rate of insurance, a small additij^nal ^r-
centage might be put on ; but this would only increase the salt*, price of

the negro, and thereby render the traffic i^ore alfuring.

The remaining provisions in Article 10 relate t(\,the usual fittings of
a slaver, and declaring their use to be illegal, and when foundVn board
any Spanish or British vessel, they will be considered as evidence against
such Vessels being legally employed in traffic.

' This will have no effect, further than that the irons, boilers, mess-
tubs, &c.^'hitherto brought to the coast by the slaver, will now* be
brought by somt other vessel, under a flag over which the British

cruisers have no jurisdiction, and by sucli vessels deppsited on shofe at

the different anchorages where a slave establishment exists, and from
thence they will be taken on board the glaver with her slaves, and not
till then. v . i

Article 12 of this Treaty requires that every vessel ^ondemne^^by
the Mixed Commission CoirfTTjfeiK be “ broken up entirely,” ancTsold

piecemeal. Such a stipuhltion is tantamount to a clause for the en^
oouragement of Spanish and American ship-builders, and is no doiibt

^
received very gratefully by that class,

^
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^ Article S.^in annex A, stipulates that the captor of any Spanish
slaver “ shall leave on board the captuifedr>tes8el the master, male or
boatswain, and two or three, at least, of thS orew thereof.’* This is a
most dan^rous practice, and was disused in consequence of some cap-

^urecWvelsels having been run away with by tli^ persons so left on board,

after Jfiey had parted from tlie cruiser that had captured her. By this

tarticle four of her o^ln people, at least, must* ba left oi\Jboard the cap- •

tured slaver : the cAw sent to carry her to Sierrrf LeorS^ by the cap-

. turing ship, will gpiferajly consist of one officer, hmd from six to ten

men. It is weW knoHi^that lwi!i|»eK daring, hov^^r Uitrepjd a British

sailor is, yeHiis iujrepidity i8irftfWy,^uallcd- by his disposition to in-

dulgei in drinkiag.% “This unpardonable habit -has -been often Taken
advantage of by the Spaniards lef^on board a prize

; and when the

EngliiiiF«rew are all drunk, the officer,•standing alone, is secured, and
the.vessel retaken. •

• There has been one instance in which a captured vessel was known
to havea?Tivcd in CubiT(her original destination) instead of Sierra Leqne,
to which place she was dispatched ; but the English officer and men,
who were sent in charge of her, never were heard of from the time of
their being sent from their vessel to the prize. There is no reason why
such a number of Spaniards should be sent up for the trial

;
one would

conceive that the fact of a vessel having on board from two to live

hundred slaves, was sufficient evidence of her guilt, more especially

when her master admits that she is a slaver, and neither makes, nor
wishes to make, any defence.

’

•How Misily might this have been arranged ! L5t the capturing

office^ demand of the baptured party, ir he intend defending his case '!

If lie reply in the affirmative, then let him have his witnesses, as directed

by the Article—the expenses of such witnesses to be paid by the losing

j)arty : if he reply in the negative, none need then be sent. Under
such a regulation, not one Captain of a vessel, captured with slaves on»

seS, would require any wf Lis* cjrew to Jbe sent up ; and when
one of a questionable naturt| he would be just as able th

avail iSjiself of witnesses as lie now is.

If it t)e asked, why are not more officers sent ? the reply is, they

cannot be spared from H. M. S. upon the coast
;

for should a small

cruiscr-yapd the whole nearly are so—make two captures, she could

not at any time afford to send more than one officer in each, with a
view to Bending another officeT in a third prize ; and this may happen

;

for, .very frequently, the cruiser sending a prize to Sierra LeoAc does

not get her officer and men back for four, five, or six months ; and
^thSre have been cases where the cruiser has been so reduced in number
of officers, either by thej^ absence in prizes, or by sicJkness and deaths,

thaCshe literally Jnust have herself accompanied any prize she* took to

Sierra. Leone, thereby leaving unguarded the station entrusted to her

attention. ' •

4aving tlien gAie through the treaties formed by England in con-

tion with'otli^r nations, and having pointed out those parts which

appear either mischievous in effect* or otherwise injurious to the^tausc

of abolition
;
and having also shown, in a remarkable case, wh^e in the

Portuguese treaty one article actually destroys that power which anotlier

previously gives, namely, the first and fourth articles of the PortugueBv>
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treaty, relating to scizurQ3 an3 detections;—we shall row examinf*

some decisions of the Mixed jC^mmission Court. •*

Very recently circumst^noes induced the presentation of some queries

by a high naval authority upon the west coast of Africa tg^the Com-
missary Judge of the Mixed Commission Court at Sierra Leonu, 'ijj'hese

queries were received andfreplied to with that courtesy and uprightness*

..so*pro*”^”®”^*y characteristic of the Judge alluded to.

These querife ai\d4‘e*plie8 are public documents, Ind are here inserted

word for woi^i? Tjje first query was— If witnesles can be found on
board a Portuguesayiigse^ to swear li^er having tflcin lier slaves to

the northward of the Line, wouldUyS^^demnmcr ?’* •

Raply—‘‘Although Ijiis wertf^'clearl^ made oufc<ind^ acknowledged,

she cannot be captured to the soiitl^ward of the Line.
** The Portuguese slaver Aotive was acknowledged to ha)^ taken

in her slaves at Badagry, in 6° n. latitude, and was ca])lured in 4° s.

latitude
;
but was liberated, although she had broken the Koyal passp'ort.

“ The Perpetuo Defensor, a Brazilian—the being riien the

sjime as with Portugal—was captured offAnno Bono (
1° .35' s. latitude),

and was proved to have taken in her slaves in n. latitude ; was also

liberated, and 10,000Z. damages awarded to both vessels, and the sen-

tence was approved from home.
“ Schooner Seredade was taken in 8 miles s. latitude, in consequence

of having taken her slaves on board in 20' s. latitude, the Portuguese

Treaty declaring ’that slaves were only to be shipped from latitude

.5° 12' s. to 18° s.’; she was a^JO restoreil with damages.
“ The Court acts on Article 4 in the Instructions to Ship| of Wiir,

which expressly declares that ^ no •Portuguese iihall, on any pretence

wl^atever, be detained, which shall be found anywhere near the lafid, or

on the high seas, s. of the equator, unless after a chase that shall have
commenced n. of the equator.’ ” *

^ On the right of detention in the Portuguese Treaty, the following arc

the several articles which refer to this^ubject:— <* ^
* Article 1, under the head “ Instructions for British and
guese Vessels of War employed to prevent the illicit Traffic in ^av^,

'

runs thus :
—“ Every British or Portuguese vessel of wav, in conformity

with Article 5 of the Additional Convention of Mhis dale (July 28th,

]8I7), shall have a right to visit the merchaiit-shijis of eitlier of the

two Powers, actually engaged, or suspected to Jiave been t^ii|fcaged, in

the slave-trade ; and should any slaves be found on board, according to
the lencor of the 6th Article*' (which is inserted next) “ of the aforesaid

Additional Convention
;

and as to what regards Portuguese vessels,

should there be ground to suspect that the said slaves have been em-
barked on a part of the coast of Africa where the traffic in slaves can'

no longer be carried on in consequence of the stipulations in force

between the two High Powers ; in these cases alone, the Commander
of the said ship of war may detain them ; and having detained them, he
is to bring them for judgment before that of the t^^o Mixed Commis-
sions, appointed by the 8th Article of the Additional Convention of

this date, which shall be the nearesty or which tlie Commander of Hlie
capturing ship shall, upon his own responsibility, think he can soonest
resph from tha where the slave-ship shall have been detained.'*

to above^ runs thus No British or Portuguese
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eyiiser shalf detain any slave-sLip not h^ving slaves actually on board
;

and ir> order to render lawful |he detentioij of any slave-ship, whether
lir^ish or Portuguese, the slaves found on biAtrd such vessel must have
been brought there for the express purpose o'f traffic ; and those on
board Po;^(f^uese ships must have been from that part of the coast of

AAfica*where the slave-trade was prohibited by the Treaty of the 22nd
of January, 1815.’'

|

•

Article 5 of the slrne Additional Convention Tsay^ “•5^or, the more
complete attainment If the prevjention of all illicit .traffic*ift slaves, the

two High Powers iRili^iJy consenMjjat the shtps oJ^ar of their Royal
Navies, which «fiall b^rovidecPjM^pecial instructions fcJr this pur-

‘pose, as hereinafter provided, inayVRK such merchant-vesSels of.the
tvvo nation^ as m*ay be suspected, uppn reasonable grounds, of having
slSVes on board, acquired by an illicit traffic ;

and in the event only of
‘llieir fiiflflhg slaves actually on board may detain and bring aw’ay such
vessels, in order that ‘they may be brought to trial before the tribunals

establishcgl for this piirj^^se, as shall hereinafter be specified.”

Article 2 of tlic Treaty signed 22nd of January, 1815, says, “ Ilis

Jiritannic Majesty' engages with His Royal Highness the Prince Regent
of Portugal to give such orders as may effectually prevent any inter-

ruption being given to I'ortuguese ships resorting to the actual domi-
nions of the Crown of Portugal, or to the territories which are claimed
as belonging to the Crown of Portugal, to the southward of the Line*,
for the purposes of trading in slaves as aforesaid, during such further

j3eripd as the same may be carried on by the laws of Portugal, and
under the Treaties subsisting between the two Crowns.”*

Surely to men of ordinary discernment these several articles would
nppoc:THo confer upon vessels of war the right to seapreh and detain ar^
vessel of either nation where there is cause to Bus|ject that slaves have
been* embarked, not only to the northward of the Line, but from any
part of the coast of Africa, such part not being included in tjie territory

ofj^fll^al. #
, . 1 •

J^S^ffticle 2, quoted, it is expressly ftsfled that orders will be given^
the prevention of any interruptiJn being given to Portuguese

vessels le|^ally trading to the dominions and territory reserved by Por-
tugal for slaves, as if iV were wished most prominently to point out the

,
legal from the Illegal trader. *l’he whole tenor of the several articles

(excepting Article 4,*so tenaciously clung to by the Mixed Commission
Court) most forcibly presses u^ioii our notice the right of detention

when the slaves have been embarked upon any part of the coast where
the traffic has been declared illegal by the Treaty ; and Article 1, con-

tair^d in the same instructions as is Article 4 (the Court favourite),

^t^tu.ally shows, without limitation of place, how to proceed with vessels

of cither nation, when found with slaves on board suspected to have

been bmbarked on 'a part of the coast prohibited by the Treaty.

Tiiat*any court. should have articles of so contradictory a nature sent

for their guidance ^ay well excite surprise, but it is at the ^ame time

inexpficable how any men*could adopt one in particular, when the

tenor of‘expression of the otli^rs bore against tliat particular A)ne.

Tinder such circumstances it would certainly be acting more in the spirit

: s —

^

From latitude 5° 12' S. to Id® S. Vide Treaty.
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of the entire, to declare the Articles «o conflicting as to €all for expla-

nation, rath^r'^than run the. risk of doing injustice to the.captdrs or

captured, or, what is QfMfifinitely more i^nportant consideration,-* ot

declaring the legality of sorrtfe hundred negroes being al^ndoned to

slavery for life, and establishing a precedent that has alreadjPop^^rated

to carry into slavery thohsands and thousands of negroes, and wdl cdTP

tihue to do'so unless tJie'Ai^cle be explained, aslothcrs have been, or

an appeal frdtfi siick a judgment allowed. The first and dearest prin-

ciple to an Angliskman is libesty of person, so as lawS^ ere not

infringed, blit ljjy^thifcju%me§* o^Ahe, Mixed Gopft it clear that the

interest* oPtlie slave-dealer first cemsiejeration, that of the .

captors the*second; but the cas^Tthe upfortunatejiegrpes, whose liberty

is directly concerned, has never become a question with the Court.

In other cases, where the meaning Of the Articles lias bceiJ4i]bscurc, .

or where, by incaulion in the framing, the intended hiw has been ren-

dered void, a representation has been made, and another Article, expla-

natory, has been agreed to by the respective Gc,%erninenls : for*instanc*e,

it was found that many Vessels escajicd capture by relarftling their slaves -

when a vessel of war appeared, the vessel of war then only being au-

thorized to seize when slaves were found on board; but, upon rejne-

sentation, this law was enlarged, and any vessels tliat could be proved to

have had slaves on board, or to have been engaged in the slave Iraflic,"

were equally liable to condemnation as those on board of which slaves

were actually fodnd. Again, it was represented that vessels, on boaid

of which only one slave was found, could not be condemned ; the Treaty

saying, at the t^e, “ slaves.*’ An explanatory Article was immecliaWily

arranged and promulgated, cdVrecting the omission, and rendering one
B^ave as sufficient tt) condemn a V'^sscl as one thousand,

*

If, then, the Mixed Commission Court could interest itself so much
as it did in these instances, and in one of which the liberty of buf one

p slave couli^ be concerned (for those relanded were as much slaves as

ever), who can explajn their 6^rang4 haste in deciding ujA)n a

•fettering thousands fh slaveiy, when the Articles pf the Treatv!\^jjEA*
which the Court acted, require as much explanation as in afty officr

instance that ever occurred ? for, by the existing precedent eltablished

by the sentence of the Court, wdiat office^ eomiitanding a vessel of war
will seize a Portuguese slaver south of the Line, .however certainly he
knows and can prove that her slaves were embarked from a prohibited

part? The Court to which he sends luer as directed by Article 1, will

liberate her by Article 4, and give damages against the captor in the

vfery teeth of another Article (videjast paragraph of Article 9, Addilionaf
Convention, 28th July, 1817). * •

The Article J|^re referred to distinctly says, “The two High contracf--

ing Powers are equally agreed that every Portuguese vessel captured

with slaves on board for traffic, which shall be proved to haye been
embarked within the territories of the qoast of Africa north of Gape
Palmas, and not belonging to the Crown,^of Pomigal, as welhas all

Portuguese vessels with slaves on board for traffic, six months the

exchange of the ratification of the Treaty of the 22nd of January, fSfBT,

and on which it can be proved that the aforesaid slaves were embarked
iff the roadsteads to the north of tlie equator, shall not be entitled to any

r indemnification.’*
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Ye^ ill most determined opposition Ip ,tlus stipulation, llie Mixed
Commission Court awarded 10,000/. damagi§ in the cases of the Active
and Perpetuo Defensor, botli of which vessels fell under the said stipu-
lation, the slaves in each being proved to have been shipped to the norlh-
iKftrd af the equator, as stated by the Reply qudted before.

Thej schooner Seredade was also restored, although she had taken
her slaves on board i| 1° 20' S. latitude, a part df Xhe coast prohibited
by the Treaty, and r^tored with damages. .

’ * *

. Now, in these tiiijie xBases, each vessel had acted in opposition to
the laws. One*had bVdken the''l§^fS^ass))ort, and sh/ppeivher slaves
to the northward of A\e Line ; ihe 'sefcbiid, a Brazilian, had dhippechher

,
slaves .to tjje northward of the Line

^
only

; the third* had shipped her
sl&ves on a part of the coast prohibited by the laws

;
yet, in spite of all

this, Mixed Commission Court restore all three, granting heavy
damages against the daptors ! and this grant of damages actually itself

in opposition to the law The Mixed Commission Court may indeed
rejoice in there being nd’appeal from its judgments.
The Reply goes on to state, “ In the Portuguese Convention, Article

5, it is stated that the vessel must be furnished with a Royal passport ;

and iq Article C that she must be commanded by a Portuguese, and
that two-thirds of her crew must be Portuguese

:
yet it has been esla-

blibhed that, should she infringe both the above Articles, a man-of-war
has no right to detain her. The Maria da Gloria was sent in for not
having a Royal passport, and fqr acting contrary to her clearance and
licence prohibiting her from taking slaveS : she was liberated by the

Coijrt, although no damages were given, as she could not claim indem-
nification* for loss of slaves, having no Royal pass))orA.’’

“ This vessel shipped her slaves at St. Paul de Loando, but had ft

been.; jiroved that they had been shipped to the northward of the Line,

the decision of the Court would liave been the same.'*

Now, contjiasting the case of the Active with that of tlffe Maria da
find that the first vcssclj' whicX lias infrh>ged the law in twu^

in‘=^<5^es, namely, first, in shipping slaves to the northward of the Line,

and, sec^ondly, in breaking her Royal passport, is more entitled to

indemnification than anptlicr vessel that only breaks one law, namely,

shipping slaves without a jiassport. Such is the reasoning of the Mixed

Commission, Court. 'But we find also tliat, whether they break the lavvs

or not, they would be restored by the said Court ! In the Reply it is

stated that “ it has been establibhcd,’* &c. By whom has it been^ esta-

blished ? By a Court appearing to throw all the regulations given fojr

Tts guidance to the ground, excepting that particular one (Article 4)

whiSi operates so much in favour of negro slavery and all those con-

iiccied with tlfat traffic. ,

I§ not reasonable to demand, why arc those parties—absolutely, in

the cases quoted in the Reply, proved to have grossly and intentionally

infringed the laws*—to receive ^le benefit of one Article of the Treaty,

whileltbe detaining parties,*who have not intentionally infringed any

l^w. doubtfully any, receive not only no benefit, but literally no con-

sideration, in consequence* of the obscurity of the wording of the Articles

as* applying to each other? The Court wilbonly, it seems, interprqf

Article 4, and that in favour of the most revolting act of man, namely,

enslaving his fellow-creatures!

jb.S.JouitM. No. 98, Jan. 1837, D
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Supposing, however, that Uie Treaty intended (for it nowhere ex-

presses such intention) tfiat vessels detected in the infringe*inent of,the

laws laid down by this Treaty'^swch laws applying only to the manner

in which slaves may be legally carried—should be answeraln^only to a

Portuguese tribunal; htfvv then can the conduct of those who filled the

offices of Commissarv Judge and Judge of Arldtration on the«part ot

Portugal be atcountetf for ? These authorities, sling in all the dignity

of judges, fhSteaJ of denouncing the offenders, mnd bringing them to

trial before aPortuguescftribunal fooAnovvledgel itifn.igoincnts of th«

law,—ha^ng Infringed it a Po^l nas*«port, by taking

slaves in*from a^prohibited p^ffrtntTie coast, aifll by taking slaves iii'

without having a«Royal paaspbrt authorizing slaves to be taljen,— these .

offenders, instead of being (hinounced, are by these judges not c^Ily

liberated, but actually placed in a better situation, by eiiormouMamages
being awarded, than they were when captured. ’

• ^

There is somctliing here so extraordinary, for the sak^ of llieir

own characters—that in order to prove thcy*wcic under no bias in

favour of the slave-carrier or trader— it becomes absolutely necessary

that these Portuguese judges should explain. It cannot he admitte d

that, because the slave-carrier was, by the judgment of the coiuit, ille-

gally detained upon one ebunt, he was secure from dcte\ition upon an-

other, where he was clearly jnoved culpable; if so, because a man is

brought up on a charge of stealing, but accpiittod, he is secure iVoni

detention though a clear proof of murder have been established against

him during tho. trial.

In another part of the Reply there is this Remarkable admissioif on
the part of the Mi«ed Commission Court ;

it is in answer to fl ^uery as

fo how many of the crew of a detained slave-ship it is necessary should

be sent before the Court in such delained slave-ship ;—tlie reply “It
is quite sufficient that three of the crew be sent in the prize

;
they should

be the ca]Aain, boatswain or superoargo, and cook.” l^jw, bv Aj^icle

#3 of the New SpJiniMi TreAt^ (to which this answen- apjdies),

tinctly stated that “ the Commander of any sliip of the Royc^l

duly authorized as aforesaid, who may detain any merchi'Mit-vessel in

pursuance of tlie tenor of the present Inslruclicyis, shall leave on board

the vessel so detained the master, the htiile or boatswain, and two or

three at least of the crew.’' In the face of this, tiovv can tli^ Court de-
*

dare that three persons will be suflicieiit i and how can the Couit
declare the “ boatswain or supercargo’^ to be the proper persons sent up,

when the Article distinctly says “the mate or boatswain?*’ and wlia^^

view the Court may have in declaring the presence of tlie “cook” to

be important no one cah say, since the Article never mentions that dyj-

tinguished functionary. "
*

^

*
’ •

It is merely by this meant to show that in some cases this Coiirl can
permit themselves to “establish” a rule against the laws laid down by
tlie Treaty, when it does not injure theZase of ihe^ captured party, wliile

in others they shrink from the slightest alteration,'wdierc such alteration

would injure the case of the capjured, nor even venture to tliirrk^iljs

,

explanation necessary, though it be in opposition to otlier Articles
;
for

instance, as before shown. Article 4 deehires that no Portuguese vessel
ffhail be detain«id south of the Line; Articles 1, 5, and 6 give power to

detain : hero Article 4 is most scrupulously adhered to, even when
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vesseh have been proved to be under illc^gal^conduct, and even though
ill® said Article is rendered doubtful in its nieaning by the opposition it

receives frr^m others in the same Treaty, and even though it advance
the tr^ffiu in slaves (to which trade it is co^^ceded that the Court is

averse)
; but in Article 3

^
S])aiU6h Treaty, directing who shall be scat

up in^he djjtaincd vjssel on the part of the captured party, the Court
can make such aller'Hion as they deem fit, and wi/I Bay here*
after, “ it has been es’tablished,” &c.

It is the morX extraordinary alteration of an Article relating

to the number bf pt-^pons, and tln^L-^np^ies on board the de^^ined ship,

should have been declared admissible by the Mixed Gommission^Court
(for no other authority justifies it), when, but a very* short time previ-

ously, a strong representation to the authorities in England was made
by Ihe Court, relatively to a naval ofliccr alleged to have erred in send-

mg up fewer persons than required by tlie Instructions supplied to those
emj>loyeJ*in the supprej^sion of the slave-trade; but now, without one
vestige of authority tor the course, llie Commissary Judge of that very
(^ourt declares that the Instructions upon the same point nlay be nog-
iec tod ! J5ut from the decisions of this Court there is no appeal.

Armther curious case has very recently distinguished this Mixed Com-
mission C'ourt: a small Spanish schooner was captured in February or

January, lS3(i, with slaves on board, and sent for adjudication to Sierra

Leone, by IJ. M. S. Pylades, after having left that place to cruize upon
the .coast. Just at tliis time the New Spanish Treaty had also been
brought out by the same ship. On the arrival of the prison schooner the

C'owit demanded under which Treaty she had been captured, and said,

“ if under the Old Spanish Treaty, her trial can come on
;
but if under

the fflew, at this moment it cannot, as the Court is now waiting for

HisTftirtJons relatively to it.*^ It was not known by any person whatever
under which Treaty the said schooner had been captured; crinsequertlly

theia)uxt declined taking any cogdijzance qf her whatever, and but for

inc" rfii^fane interference of the Governor, the slaves must have remained

on buani in precisely the same crowded state in which the Sj>aniards

had ])dcke^d them for a passage to the island of Cuba. The Governor,

however, took the responsibiU).y upon himself of ordering them to be

,

landed and taken charj^e of by the Liberated African Departmenf, not-

wiibstandi/jg the refusal of ihe Court to proceed to trial.

Now this case was perfectly cl?ar ; no one intended to defend it ; but

the Court, merely because they did not know under which Treaty the

-4esscl*vvas captured, refused to act.

In the first instance, tlie Court had cither no business to inquire

anything about the Treaty under which the vessel was •captured, or ft

"inrsT jbpcii otherwise most*unpardonably culpable in not inquiring by

what fight any vessel of war upon the station has ever captured a slaVer;;

for the 'dulhority for seizing sl.iye-ships given to the officers comhliand-

ing H,«M. shij)s now upon the African station has neilhdf

nor inquired for by the Court. If then this Court is
*

j)roce5d to the {rial of vessels sent ifor adjudication

without having ever seen or inquired fo^the

ships detained the said vessel^ how does it jefuS^to saMf
practice to any other vessel of waf ^nt

§uch has been the triflii>g,ji4*edh#l»teflfif^'4^ tff
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the Governor, Miijor CaiT\phe^], cruel steps taken by tlie Mixed Gom-
mission Court, in a ca^^e infinite consequence, as it affected the

negroes, who were crowded In the usual manner on board a small

sclmonor, the vessel bein^ about sixty-five tons, and having 260 slaves

op board
;

that Court c^ld coldly look on at the miserable state of

these poor creatures, insisting upon a form whicli in no instance*, as it

regards a vessel of war from England appointed m the Afr*lcan station,

had ever beenTfeffigc considered necessary. But for the huntiane feelings

of Governor Csynpoell tlftse 280&ln^U^vould havl ftwij^.^ined cooped up
in a smalllvessel, until either arriveff w)^ ccflild swear that

thev)ld»tr<5ity witli Spain was or was not on board ilie Pylades, or until

removed on shore* by the orders of one who feared not res^rmnsibilitj,

when by the dictates of humanity he was called upon to assume it.
^

It remains for the Court now to show upon what groundsTliey for-

merly proceeded with slave-vessels sent in by ennsers, whose autlFOij^y

to seize had never been placed before the Coujt, or any inq^dry made
about it, and also why in the case mentioned the Court deems it neces-

sary to know upon what authority a vessel of war has seized a slave-ship.

This Mixed Commission Court has no right whatever to know any

thing about any authority of any kind being on board a vessel of war.

No officer commanding one is called upon in any manner to communi-
cate any knowledge of his authority to the Court, tic is only obliged

to conform to tlie laws regulating the forms by which a slave ship is to

be presented for trial
;
and so long as he docs this, the Mixed Commis-

sion Court has no right to demand anything farther, but is bound to

proceed. •
.

.* •

, But as if the Mixed Commission Court were determined lopinake a

perfect title to the absence of consistency in their jjroceedings, itnia'y be

as well to show another instance, and which occurred within two ornfaCC-

weeks Uje same period.

A vessel of war sent up ^ Spanish slave-ship, when thf same cir^um-
' stances conspired to puzzle*" the Court, having her slaves on
adjudication

;
the Court instantly proceeded to the trial of tlyislitscl,

and actually condemned her. She was sold before the prize of the

Pylades had even been taken into Court. t

^

Now, the authority by which this latter vessel was seized by tlie sliip

of war had never been seen or inquired for by the Mixed (Jommission
Court. This vessel of war had sent ptlier slavers previously for adjn-

dicaiion, and always conformed to tlie rules laid down for presenting

them before the Court, and upon this the Court had always procecdc'd.;

The new treaty with Spain had baen, fo the knowledge of the Court,

distributed to tjie ships of war (because seventeen or eighteen Spani/ih

vessels were at this time lying at Sierra Leone and actually recei. oaI

into Court, awaiting instructions from home relating to the new freaty).

Therefore how could the Court with any consistency proceed* with the

trial of this slave-ship upon the old 'treaty, when, for anytl^ng the

Court knew, she might have been detained upon the new treaty, and at

the. same time refuse to proceed to the trial of a slavc-Vcssel sent up by
another vessel of war, because they did not know upon wldch treaty she
"‘was detained f '

The fact is, as before observed, the Court is going beyond its limits

whe» it requires to know under what treaty a vessel is detained ;
if the
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forms presehted to the Court with the t^taindJ vessel by tlie captors are
in conformity to the law, the Court has nbthing farther to do than
proceed to trial. If the forms ordered in t;^ old treaty differ from those
ordered in the new treaty, then the Court would know by the difference
which trxjaty tlie slave-ship was detained under j but as the Court did not
know under which treaty the Pylades had seized the slave-ship already
mentioned, it must l^e presumed that the forms are the same ; and con-
sequently this slave- ihip ought to have been ‘brought to trial as soon as
by law established sne could be after being presentedU^tvAe, Court, which
time is one

In one of the r;^o c^ses tljc‘^‘Qft^-;as clearly wrong; for in neither
^case could it declare positively ahuti -.wiich treaty either slSve-sIiip had
been’ detained ;

and if it was necessary to ask in orp case whiiJlT ft'eaty

had been used, it may be presumed it was equally so in the other, before

proceeding to trial.

vt is remarkable that, in selecting the highest authorities of the Mixed
Commission Court, there has been hardly an instance of any having
jiractised at the bar. * The late Commissary Judge, a man universally

esteemed, had not been so prepared, but selected from the circumstance
of being a resident at Sierra Leone at the lime, and capable of living

where others could not.

Tlic present Commissary Judge, certainly most highly educated, has,

it is understood, been uniformly engaged in mercantile pursuits
; and the

j)rescnt Judge of Arbitration was never connected with the profession of

ihti law, though he lias, with great credit to himself, gone through the

several grades in tlie Mixed Commission Court, until he has reached the

elevated seat he now fijls.

We JiavQ thus endeavoured to show— j,

/ist. That the treaties with Spain and Portugal in tlicir present fcj-ni

can cause the least diminution of the slave-trade while the demand
for slaves exists.

«2nd]y. T^at under the construction by the Mixed Comn.;r>s1(Jfi“^0tff!.
“

hij i ife of the articles contained In thu Portuguese treaty, it is ulterjy

iiijpossible for the ollicers of the Navy employed in the ships of war on
this station to do their duty.

3rdly. That under jtlie sentences of the Mixed Commission Court,

awarding damages in three instances, that Court has acted in opposition

to the l^ws laid dovv'n for its guidance ;
and that in refusing to take under

trial the slave-ship sent for adjudication by Il.M.S. Pylades, in January

or February last, that Court altogether neglected its duties, and wandered

infinitely beyond its authority.

„It may, however, be right to slate, that the precedents established in

the cases of the “Active," “ Perpetuo Defensor,’' and “Scredade,"

StrtTough quoted in reply 16 the queries, were so established previously

to tlie appointm^t of the Commissary Judge, who merely gives them as

decisfons of th^ Court over which he presides, on the part of England,

without adopting gr rejecting them himself.
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COVE, IN SEARCH OF«THE MISSING 'WHALERS, IN 1836 . '

%

Our readers may remember the painful anxiety and deep fe%lir\g8 of

sympathy which were manifested about this lime last year, for llje fate

anti sufferings of the crpwa of eleven of the ships engaged in the whale-

fishing at Davis* Straits, whose protracted absence Jausetl fearful apjire-

hensions for fheiJ ^jafety, and were eventually (though lat^ the occasion

of a general subscription fiirougliQi|fe|4^ountry^tb the expense

of an expeition"equipped with ijlj^JAaLc of rescuing^me at least of the

their.dreadful situation. We have made it our business to

inform ourselves <5f many of the circumstances; of the origin, equiy^

ment, and result of that voyage*, collected chiefly from the offifiers who
were engaged in that perilous enterprise

;
and we are the more desiro'us

now to communicate sucli facts to the public frdm our feelings of s^nr-

pathy and interest being again awakened by a«similar hut somewhat

more limited calamity, occasioned by the extreme severity of the last

autumn and present winter, six of the whaling fleet of last summer being

still absent.

The eleven missing vessels were, the William Torr of Hull; Jarfe of

Hull ;
Viewforlh of Kirkcaldy ; Middleton of Aberdeen,—supposed to

be frozen in the land ice of the West Coast of Baflin’s Bay, in about

latitude 67° N.; Rnd the Buncombe of Hull ; Abram of Hull; Har-
mony of Hull ; Dordon of Hqll ; NorfoHv of Berwick ;

Hrenville Bay,
Newcastle; Lady Jane, Newcastle. .

The latter seven were last se^n together beset in the main pack, at the

distance of from seVen to thirty miles within its margin, lind dfiftwig

down with it to the southward. .L
The crews of these vessels amounted to upwards of 600 men, and the

vessels was estimated at no less than 59,000^, indepen-

dent of the value of the oil ihft mijht he on board of ihhm. ^
therefore evident that it humanity failed to establish her power ov&^C^e
hearts of our rulers, the, to some minds, more forcible appeal 16 pecu-

niary interest might fairly be called to aid her endeavours. i

The merchanls and shipowners of Hull* who itere most deeply inte-

rested in the recovery of these vessels, and whose liunvmity and generosity

of feeling have on many occasions manifested themselves, tookMie lead,

by petitioning the Lords of the Admiral^' to send an expedition without
delay to the relief of the sufferers. To this first application, their lord-

ships refused to attend, from a well-founded apprehension of the very
serious difficulty, amounting almost to -impossibility, of a shij) crosshig
the AVestern Oceiyn against the strong prevailing westerly gales at sp*
late a period of the season, and also from a reluctance tp order office^si;o

embark in a service of so much severity and danger.
But the voice of the natign was raised, .petitions poured in from all

partsHof the kingdom, and Captain James .Clark Ross, R.N , whose
experience gained during six successive voyages of discovery to the arctic
rogiovs well fitted him for the service, having expressed his belief that
it was possible to afford relief, and having volunteered to take the com-
mand of any expedition thte Admiralty might be pleased to send, was
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^

dispatclied lo Hull about tlie of December, for the purpose of
obtaiiTing furllicr information respecting poailion and resources of
thc'^absent ships, and of communicating with tiJe Committee of Merchants
and Shipowners, in whom the first ]>etilioa originated.

CaptaiA Ross's arrival at Hull was greeted with the warmest jlemon-
strations of joy and gratitude. Public incctingtfwcre immediately called,

in whicli the most proper mode of proceeding was discussed, and much
* information elicited. The Hull merchants, with the liberality for wliicli

they are eminmitly^ di’stinguibheej, oHcred to hire ajiji any vessel
belonging to i^e^^iort vvhich the Cjj^ain should co^isider best adapted

^
to the service, on i,^ntiition thartfieAilyiirally should i^ut mt board the

' ticcessary provisions and stores, and plAhe her under naval dftcinline. so
conducive.to tlie maintenance of order, and so essential to the success
ol enterprises.of so desperate a character-

After a careful examination of the ships in the harbour, the Cove, of
<360 tons, belonging to Messrs. Spivey and Cooper, was selected, and
Captain Russ hoisted ,his pennant on board of her on the 21st of
Uecember.
The utmost exertions were now made to ])repare the ship for the ser-

vice. Siiijiwriglits, caulkers, and artificers of all kinds, were kept work-
ing day and night (by torch- light)

; and when we reflect that of the two
or three liundrcd men that were constantly working at the ship, most
of them had a brother, a father, or a son on boaril the absent vessels,

.it is not to be wondered at, the zeal and enthusiasm wdiich were dis-

])la.yed ;
and the managing committee allowed neither trouble nor expense

to.iinpedc the anxious and benevolent work.

•Nor \j’as the Admiralty less prompt iiPtlie performance of their part

o^the undertaking. Provisions, stores, and clothihg, were shipped olf

iiij^teamers from Deptford and Woolwich dock-yards, to the Cove, “at

Tluil
;
and thus, by dint of almost unparalleled exertion, that ship was

fortified, rigged, ofliccred, manned, provisioned, and at sea iiiji flirt uinjb *.

^
after the peiAiant was flying at her mast-head,

M e'wcre anxious to get her away and now^ that she is fairly off,

nttendad by the ])raycrs and blessings of the thousands tliat witnessed

licr de}).^rture, let us }iause a wliik3 to give a brief sketch of the proposed

mode of operations, y

During the interval of time occupied in equipping tlie Cove, two of the

absent sL’ips, the Harmony and Dunconibe of Hull, arrived in England.

The infoririation derived from tlic masters of tliose vessels confirmed the

accounts previously received, viz., that four of tlie ships, namely, the

^ William Torr, Jane, Viewforth, and Muhlleton, were frozen in the land

ic6» of the West Coast, and that the other four which had been in com-
Mimiy with these two vessels were still beset in the pack, and drifting with

ittinthe southward. Thc^'cleventh vessel, the Doidon, had been wrecked,

andTier crew received on board the other ships.

Very sanguine hopes were entertained that the four vessels in the pack ,

would eventually be released" and miglit shortly he expected to arrive

;

but it was not improbable also that they might be detained in the pack

un^l all their provision, which must by that time have becom^ very

.
.short, was expended, and the scurvy, which had already seriously affected

the crew of the Dunconibe, might be expected to begin its fatal ravages.

. Under these circumstances it was iiroposed that the Cgve should pro-
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ceed with the least possible delay to the ediifeof tlic pack, Le in readi-

ness to afford an immediate §upply of provisions, medicine, and clothing,

to any vessel that might be*€riven out
;
as also to receive on board asny

of the people that might survWe in case of the wreck of e^her of the

ships, apd be still awaiting assistance at the edge of the ice. AnMh^r part

of the intended service of^he Cove was to communicate with the Danish

selllements on the West Coast of Greenland, whither it was sujfposed^

that the ergw ofanyrfjflhe ships that might have abandoned their vessel

would endeafoTfN^rjcach in their boats gr across llle ice.

In the meantime Hhe A^lmiralty ejjgaged to fortify ^^bomb-vessels,'
the Erebu^ and*Terror, with tli^^reatest possibfe ^pafeh ;

and these

wer^JgJjJsent out to Captain YToss, to enable him to crosss the mai»>

boJy of me middli ice, and thus cflectually to relieve t!ie crews of thp

four ships reported to be frozen in the land ide, and which it was con-

sidered could not possibly escape until the end of July or beginning -of

August, long before whicli time, if assistance did not reach llicm, netirljr

all must have perished from starvation. ^
Tiie energy and activity with which the equipment of the Terror and

Erebus was commenced deserve our warineat praise
;
and it would be

more gratifying if we could continue it to the end ; but no sooner had

the Cove sailed than the operations on these vessels began to move more
slowly; the impelling ])o\\er appeared to bo removed, and first the

Erebus, and eventually the Terror, was ordered to stop proceedings, and
the Cove left alone to accomplish all that was contemplated.

It is but fair, however, to state, that before it was finally determined
that no other veisel should bc*sent, all the ships, save two (the Williani

Terr and Lady Jane), had rctfirned to England, and the information
derived from Mr. Tether, master of the Jane, was such as to induce the

Admiralty to believe that the William Torr was not frozen in the la)id
ice, as was before imagined, but was drifting down with the jiack, dJuT*

there there was no necessity for any altein})t to be made to cross

*toTlie vvestTand, as the three other slii]^' cixwvs that were supposed to be

frjozen up tliere had no(v returheh to England. •• 7*^

So far, therefore, as they were concerned, we think the 'Adifiiralty

were quite riglit in the view they look of the ca’^e
;
but when wy reflect

that the Cove, proceeding to the edge of the ice^^ in midwinter, alone^

exposed her at that extremely severe season of the year to far greater

danger than even the ships that were in the pack could he exjtiscd to,

we do not think that the Admiralty were j^uslified in abandoning that ship

to her fate, but that another vessel should have been immediately sent
to join her in her hazardous search along the pack edge for the still

absent ships, or if any accident had hap])cned to the Cove, to liaise

afforded her crew that assistance, which in their efforts to save others,

a calamity (by no means improbable) might have occasioned their/ >0
require. In .addition to the severity of the climate, we cannot forget

.that almost continued darkness reigns in those regions, and the necessity

of the vessel keeping constantly near a dangerous pack edge, sailing in

darkness amongst the numerous icebergs that'are drilling about, we can-

not but consider that tlie Admiralty ought not to have wavered
their first humane and generous determination, if it were only for the sake

,

of tfiose who had ventured upon this almost “ forlorn hope” of benevo-
h^nce and mercy,

^
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.
But to our narrative. The Cove sailed from Hull on the 5tli of January,

1836.* On .the morning of the 9th we afri^ad off the Pentland Friili.

Froln a fisliing-boat that came alongside we were told of the arrival of

the Norfolk*, one of the missing ships^on the 2nd inst., at Strornness.

The wjiul'land tide being against us, we stood ip and anchored fff Long
Hope Ilarbour, when Lieutenant Inman was immediately despatched to

'

Stroimfess to ascertain the truth of the statement, and to obtain the ftitest

^
information respecting the other ships, *>0^ *

Soon after OMT arrival a gale came on from tl^e S.AY'.Tso thatwe were

fortunate to es^^^Us fipj^in so ^od**w {larbour. It abattd considerably

on the following dayV and the wind havi>$f changed during tlrei^ht to

llte N.E., we weighed on the morning of the lltli, and;passing*fl!rdugli

liqy Sound? got fairly into the Atlantic ocean, before niglit.

On the. 14th, when in latitude 61° N. and longitude 6° W., wc were

surprised to see two v«ry large icebergs, A sight so novel witliiii 200

n'liks* of our own shores excited much interest amongst us, wliiJst at

the same lime we could «ot but feel that it was likely to be the occasion

—of the loss of many sliips that might run against them during the night,

or in thick weather, as such a circumstance as icc so near to England

liad never before been known. One of these masses could not have

berm Ids^than seventy feet high, and more than a mile in diameter ;
the

other was liigher, but much less extensive^.

'riic weather now experienced can scarcely be conceived but by those

who had to encounter it. The rapid succession of violent westerly gales

opposed such obstacles to our advance, as to require the most imllmch-

iiijr perseverance and ac^tivity in the ofliceis^^and crew to contend against

tliein. Gale rose after g^alc in quick succession, ai>^l each seemed to

iiicrease*in fury and duration; but by carefully availing ourselves of--

(‘vernchango in the directum of the w’ind, and sjireading all the canvass

the ship would bear as the gales abated, we made considerable progress,^^

and by the 24th instant we had gained the meridian of IcelaUu m Jati-

. ty(le*59^^ N. *ln the evening of tliit daj^ a. violent storm arose, and .

continued throughout the whole of the five following days. About noon

(jf the 28th it appeared to have gained its height. The sea rose m
most Ircmandous waves, whilst the overpowering impulse with winch

they advanced towards threttened every instant to overwhelm our

little bark. TJie oldest sailor on board could not but behold with awe

Die mountiSn-waves, which had acquired a force and magnitude far

beyoml what any of them Iiad before witnessed, owing to tlie long con^

• tinuance of tlie storm from the same quarter.
. . r 1 ,

•

^J3ut our ship rode most beautifully, the wonder and admiration of all

on bemrd, until about five p. m., when a tremendous sea struck her on

tl>A starboard bow, carrying away tlR; bowsprit, gammomng and hcad-

kiwe^ulwarks, 8cc., besides doing other material damage. Those who

wore hcloyv flew instantly to the deck, supposing, from the violence ot

the shock, that tlis ship had struck against an iceberg or on a rock,

* It mould l)C iniercstiiiK to know wlmt l-ccanio of these masse.! ; they would «o

doubt tie n (jreat len),Kh of time to

som4 of the tUhing-bauks which he off the Orkney or Sh
.

cjjcumbtauce^mav
*

‘ Tot some of our owners of yachts go and examine them buth a circumbtauce may-

4;cur again as icebergs at our very doors.
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whilst the general consternation was increased by a cry that the “ sliip’js

Liows were- stove in, and thaysHe was going down.’*

The panic was but iiwmentary: the calm stern voice of the Captjfin,

giving his orders with that coolness which the occasion required, re-

called ifl to a sense of tli^ir situation and a conscioosness of tlfcir weak-

'iresa. One of the Lieutenants was despatclied to ascertain the true

alate*of the case, wlnlst, accompanied by the First Lieutenant, the

Captain w'ei^t^ijrward to ascertain the extent of damage done, and

the best meansof* pro(;eeding. Most providentiajjy,^efovc the gale

came on ho backordered the forejwmneB* and tagkle^crbe set up as an

additionalKecurity ; and thus (pe fore-mast, and pa^ably all the oilier ^

m^PSTs^We savecj; but failing in the support, from tli« bowsprit having

gone, it still tottered, and threatening, every plunge the sli^p gave^to

go over the side, it was necessary to get the ship before the sea in order

to get it properly secured, and the wreck and rigging of the bowjqirit

saved. But this was an evolution of the greatest difficulty, and prejVnaffit

with the greatest danger. The Captain and Matter, in the mahi rigging,

anxiously watched the most suitable time, and every heart throbbed

with anxiety when, after the Captain had given the order to “ put the

helm a-weather,” and the goosewings of the foresail* were loosed, the

main staysail set, and the mizen trjsail Iniulcd clown, the ship gra-

dually began to pay off. She again stopped as she got broaclsiue to the

sea. This was .the moment of greatest danger, and it was but of a

moment’s duration. All was ready to cut away the mizen-mast had it

been necessary, but the ship. gathering §oine headway, she again obc'ycd

the imimlse oT the helm jusj; at the moment \v.hen a tremendous wave
was seen approaclpng, which, had it struck her on the broad/^ide, iViust

"^lavo complc'tcly annihilated the vessel. Before it could reach us the

wind Iiad got abaft the beam, the close-reefed main-lopsail was la fall .

^_anjl sheeted home, and the reefed foresail set. Away she bounded
*T5eIoreTfr?r wind and waves, in comparative ease and safety, not without

, having shipped a part of tlia sea fiiat had threatened o&r destruction^.

The damage sustained about tlie bows proved to be much less tlian was
at first a})prebended. One iron knee was found to be broken, two beams
and fastening knees in tlic forehold were loosened, covering-l^oard split,

and the deck-ends unci several trenails smarted. ^

All hands were immediately set to work to secure the foijemast, and*

endeavour to save all the rigging and spars that were in danger from the

loss of the bowsprit; and these exertions were continued until the crew,

worn out with fatigue, had effectually secured all, as well as the darkness

of the night woulcl permit.
*

A disaster of this nature could liot fail to damp the spirits of all on
board. To repair the damage at^eawas impossible, andwe]md|y)
spar on board fit to replace the bowsprit, even had it been poSfiiETe t6"“

luive repaired the bows of the ship. To return to England vyas inevi-

tably necessary ; and the gale, continuing with unabated fury, carried us

rapidly back oyer that distance which we* had toiled so hard to obtain,

and which we now repassed with feelings of the deepest regret for the

circumstance that occasioned it. Tt was useless to repine, and ms the

^necessity of doing so became but too manifest, all sail that' the ship

could carry was pressed upon her, as she bounded along, so that air'litlie*’

time^iuisht be lost as. possible in resuming our orij^inal object. w .
—
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' On the ?OtIf the gale abated, a«d the pffiaers and cirew were em-
ployed*m securing the masts, and preparing ^jury bowsprit, wliich was
put in its place and rigged on the afternoon of the 1st of February.
On the 3rd the island of St. Kilda was seen, and on the morning of

the 5lh w<* anchored in the harbour of Stromne^s.
All the shipwrights that could be found were immediately set to worW*^

to repaA’ our damage, and certainly tiiey did work with the most uiire-

.
initting energy; but it is proper to mention lliat, fr6m a^jai^tAken leli-

gious feeling, J,hcy refused to work on the Sabbath VjafT nor could the

Captain’s entre^hS at atl shakejheir determination, ile pointed out
to them that possibly .the lives of hundreds of their fellow-cAatures

—

that of even pome of their dearest friends and relation^^hT^
depend’ on Ahe expedition with which the Cove was rehtted : but all m
vaid. To their ’shame be it said, the whole of Sunday w as passed by
Vlieiw in idleness, whilst their fellow Christians were starving.

Vyllie following Saturday all was coinpleteil, and the shij) again
ready to proceed tOKsea soon as the wind and weather permitted. At

_ eleven p. m. the Jane, of Hull, one of the four sliips that were reported

to be frozen in the land ice of the west coast, arrived and anchoied in

the roads. Our boats, witli fresh meat and other provisions, were im-
mediately sent to her by Captain Ross, with llic oflbr of every assistance

that could be afforded. Mr. Tallier, the Master, came on board in the

morning, and informed us tliatthe Middleton was wrecked, and tliat the

crew had all been saved. A part were with him on board the Jane, tlie

other, half on board the Viewforth:

in the afternoon the^iewfortli arrived, and anchored in the harbour
alongside of us. The ^ne of misery tlTat presented itself on going
on buarti*tfiat vessel is quite beyond all description. Her crew originally-^

cons’^ted of upwards of fifty men and twenty-seven of the Middleton’s,

amounting in all to eighty-four souls. Of these fourteen had died of

scurvy and from the severity of the cold. Many were lying in tiic iiWt”*

slagfj of that Hisease, several neve} having, moved from llieir beds for
,

"tlirce oHfour months, a mass of living jmlridily, liieir beds rotting

beneUth, ^nd' tlieir accumulated filth around them. The stencli was
perfectly insupjiortable, and the wliole scene the most appalling and
overpowering. Only sc^^cn of .;jll on board were able to do duty ; and

Jjut a few days more at sea, and probably not one on board would liave

survived. The horrible* ajipearance of the crew so alarmed the inhabit-

ants, that none w’ould receive tlvein into their houses ; and had not

Captain lloss taken llie rc8]>on8ibiIity upon himself of hiring a large
^

' lipty house, and fitting it up as a temporary hospital for their reception,
’

"
it is quite certain they would have been left to die in their misery.

Altbougli it was near three in the afternoon when llm ship anived,

was the promptitude of Mr. Hamilton, to whose cure Captain

Ross ceJnfided the fitting up of the hospital on shore, and of the medical

ofiicers of the Cove, wdio had the charge of landing tlie sick, that before

ten that night all those -most in need of immediate attention were com-
fortably lodged in tlie hospitaf, and supplied with every comfort from

the stojes of the (Cove ;
and thus the calamity whicli Jiad occasioned tis

BO piuch uneasiness was efentually the means of preserving many valu-
^

able lives.

^njevent npw occurred of a most unexpected character, which njight
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have proved fatal to tlie further proceedings of the expedition. Xfje

deplorable condition in wj;iic1i the crew of the Viewforth firriveU here,

together with the extremely severe and trying weatlier experienced dciring

our late trip, combined with 'a report which had been industriously circu-

lated that “ the ship w^is no longer seaworthy,” liad such a^i effect on

^the minds of the crew that nearly all of them declared their unwilling-

ness to proceed untiUthe season was more advanced. •

ImmeflifttaJ^Ohrs circumstance was communicated to the Captain he ^

assembled the ctqw onjthe quartcr-deak, and mildlj buL firmly expostu-

lated willi them oii the idlenessjjf thei« appreht;nsiotf%^nd the disgrace

that mu^ inevitably result fp all of their characters* if they were to^
IflSaruRm their fellow-creatures to their awful fate, of v^hich the miaeraVie

condition tliat the crew of the Viowfortli had arrived in wa* a shocjgng

example, and called from them the greater energy and activity. The
merchant-sailor is a far more reflecting animal than the man-of^var*s^

man, and this appeal to their judgments as sailors and tlicir feelfiignis

men had a far more beneficial eflect than Uireateiiing with the

power wliich the wise policy of the (government had placed in Iiis hands-
Having desired them to examine for themselves th(5 injured jnirt of the

ship, and read the master shipbuilder’s report, in which it was staled that

the vessel was as fit for the service as she was before the disaster; the

crew expressed their implicit confidence and satislaction, which was on
the following iporning ynit to the test, by the hands being turned up to

weigh anchor. Never was more zeal, activity, and cheerfulness mani-

fested by the crew of llie Ch)ve, than ilj)on this occasion, although, from

the very liglft air of wind that was blowing, itJvas evident to all tl^at it

would 1)0 almost impossible to get a suflici^nt oiling before the‘ flood

tide made, and which here, running in whirlpools at the rate‘*of. seven

and eight miles an hour, would inevitably carry the sliip bacljt^'again .

-

throimli some one of the numerous and inlrieale channels whicli render

’*^^the n'^gation amongst these islands so dangerous, except to those well

accustomed to it. .Alter ,vaiuly siruggling unUl four f.M. againtt the

light breeze, wliicli Ijad veered round directly against us, ana che fliv)d

tide making before we had got more than ten miles fronr tlw. land, we
bore up and ancliorcd in the roadstead at the back of the ilojines Island,

ofl* Stroriiness. •

The tempestuous we.ather that had detained ys here so long after our

repairs had been completed, bad also prevented iIjo mails Itoni crossing

the Pcntland Frith, and therefore »o letters had been received by us

unlil we returned this evening to the anchorage
;
but it W'as evident the

next morning that orders had been received to delay our departure,'^; •

wc might possibly have got to sea with a north-west wind, and the

attempt w^as rfot made.

A continuance of strong westerly winds, which commenced 't1je

day, left us nothing to regret on that account, for it was evident that,

Latl we got to sea that day, we shoulddiave betm compelled again to re-

turn ;
nevertheless, the delay was painful and vexatious in the extreme.

On the 20th the wind fell light and variable, and sty anxious were all

it)r the letters, which we well knfiw could cross the Frith that «Jay, that

Lieutenants Inman and Ommany were despatched at midnight, on hgrse-

-Iwk, across the country to meet the mail, which here travels 'so ex-

tretpely slow that our officers returned with the letters the next tnlv^ning
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(•24t]i^ several hours before they could olliervvise have reached us ; and
the *vind being* favourable we immediately wiii^lied and stood out to sea.
We had the* satisfaction to hear that ilic Abram of Hull, another
whaler, hrid arrived sale, so that the Ludy Jane of Newcastle, and the
Williatn Torr of Hull, were the only two vessels now missing.

We^vere favoured with fair weather and moderate wind until the 4th
of March, at which lime we had again reached tlm west longitude

;

but here our difficulties again comiiicnced. The wintl^eiianged to the
w'est, and conRr'>m33l to blpvv violently, with but JiUle intermission, for the

following tweniy-three days, solhat at the end of that •time, although
every possible exertion had been made,* and a heavy press if canvass
carried whenever* it was practicable to do so, we bid only It3*van5?d

abftut 100 miles in the desired direction.
•

IJuring the whole of our passage we every night fired rockets and
hlpe Jights, to show ohr position to either of the ships that might he
passing npar us on their way home

; and by day the most vigilant look-
out was kept from (he n/last heads. .

The violent gales the ship had to contend against, with the deck and
rigging, even to the topmast head, loaded with snow and ice—the con-
stant Jjoavy rolling and plunging of the vessel, and the severe shocks she

continually sustained as the waves passed over her—frequently over-

pressed with canvass, from the extreme doirc wc all felt to get onward
—rendered the continued and unwearied attention and activity of the

officers and crew necessary to r9place the deadeyes and lanyards of the

lower rigging, some of which almost every day gave vvay^; as well as

les'^j material j)arts of gear. And thovj continued exertions, in cold

and wei.,1)egan to be severely felt. Added to this, Lh^up])er deck leaked

so much, from the constant rocking of the ship opening the seams, tlu^t-

Tatt*or every sea that passed over her found its way into the iianimocks

of the crew
;

but all was home with cheerfulness, and certainly the con-

duct of the cucw was far beyond .T^ll ])raise. The judicious and well-

'*tniiecLJorbearanee exercised by the offioers, and •the gradual manner,

with whichjthe naval mode of discipline had been introduced, was now
producing the most beneficial effecls—the turbulent and unruly spiiit

vvhicli ch^iracterize the Greenland sailor, had subsided into an orderly,

obedient, and respectfu/ charac^tcr
;
and all seemed to vie with each other

ill obtainifig the ajiprohation of their Captain and officers, and in every

way rnanriesting the greatest zeal and earnestness for the good of the

cause in which they had enibark*cd,

f Afiter encountering a severity of weatlier which it has perhaps 'never

been the fate of any ship to have before exjierienced, the Cove arrived

jit tlie edge of the icc at eleven a.m., on the 7th April, in about latitude

and longitude \V., being very near the* spot where the

“ A'bii’am,*' of whose arrival \0 England wc heard the day of our de-

parture^ had escaped from the pack
;

anti Iiereahouts it was to have been

expected, that, had ^he other iwo vessels drifted down in a simihu man-

ner, we might hope to fall in with them.

[To he conluuied.
|
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tRAlTS OF TllK TRANSPORT SERVICE IN WAR AND PEACE. '

It is a trite saying, that “ war is an expensive amusement'?** but like

otber amusements, afldS* it is over, peaple feel very little pleasure in

‘calculatiirg what it cost them : however, with reference to the future, as

well as to the prcse^it* time, it may be as well, with a view to the correc-

tion of the ''*nd in furtherance of
^
the recent observations in this

Journal, to show tip one or two of the most -^pron/iRQ^ causes of the

enormoui^ use/or waste of moR^y, in tile late wAis; and foremost among
thsSL-I^.gJ'^st plaqc the Transport Service—a subject winch has till latel)^

undergone very Httle discussion, and has in a great measure ,®scaped the

lynx eyes of the modern economist, although of all the branches of
])ublic service none has been more subject to the grossest abuses, or

given a greater latitude to the wholesale systeVu of jobbing. Gv^’y
interest was used to get shi])s into the service ;yand several numbers of

Parliament became sliipo^vners—with evident good reason, as I shall

endeavour to show. Everything that could iioat, seawortljy or not,

was made into a transport
;
and the fact is notorious, that several ships

were engaged as such previous to being launched, and the counl>-v paid

their hire before they w^rc ofi'thc stocks.

That it must have been a thriving trade, is easy of proof. A person,

wc will suppose,' gives 61)00/. for a ship of r)00 Ions. I put that sum
as a fiiir price

;
some ships quite new might have cost more, but others

that had bee^'^two or three voyages, or from failure of speeulalion, would
be less. The owner of tliis s^iip had interest ic/get her j)ermanently -info

the Transport Service. The very first year clears his outlay' v.iih the
""deduction of wages, and victualling, and the trifling wear and teiir. ,Tlie

hire of ships of that class, in war, was 20s. a ton per montli—‘hOOf.
a-month—6000/. a-year ; so that, after nearly recovering his outlay in

the first }ear, this sliip would bringthim in 5000/. a-year-^allowing’ihe
^1000/. for contingencies aboVe mentioned. The wear and vvp.rti,

often very trifling; some of the ship^ lay in the Tagus cigli^.eejp months,
or two years, and had not even their sails bent.

This being the expense of a single ship, it easy to cale6hitc it on
the Jiundreds employed

; and had I not been aware of all this jobbing
connected with the business, 1 should have been 'at a loss lo*4;;ucss why
fships-of-war were not oftener employed. The ostensible argument was
the jealousy and diflerences about command that arose when troops
were embarked on board ships-of-war ; but that has been all done- avva;^
with, by the improved state of feeling between the two services, ynce
they liave become better acquainted. In the early part of the Eevolij-

tionary War, there was no field to show whaUour troops could do—^ofi*
as I have previously endeavoured to sho#, was there any effective l\rmv.

It could hardly be wondered that, the whole burden of the war filling

up<^n the Navy, who had daily and hourly opportunities of distinguisliing

themselves, they should look with aprejudfeed eye on soldiers, who were
doipg nothing

;
and a feeling of soreuebs and dislike \Vas etigenjjered,

which is now merely a matter of history.

^ I can very well recollect the time, wlien in passing the ships-of^wdr
at ^pithead, any person or persons in red coats were sure to be salpted

with tiie title of “ bloody- back/* “ pipe-clay lobster' *' and all the slang
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of' the wain-tleck. I can also remember, at Ihe end of the century,

nhen some of the ships that were taken at tife Texel were employed io

carry troops to the Mediterranean; a number Of old ofTicers, wiio had
laid on th**. shelf for some years, werb brought forward to command
them; ’these persons, imbued probably with old jfrejudices, and supposing

that the ships were to be men-of-war in every sense, although only armed
vii rode the high horse in every w’ay, Id life .great annoyance of

their passengers, who could not be possibly aware pf having infiinged

any rules, untfr Miey were called on to make atnnement for the supposed

breach. o ^ ^

•

I was on board one of these shijis. CKir Cajdain, wjm had

iirretirement, had originally been from before llie tnaat, and could not,

or>vould riot, imagine why every person that should chance to sail on
board a sbip-of-war should not know (as it were inslinctivel}) all the

rulcs^and regulations. * We had emharkod mostly young o/licers
;
and

the whole regiment composed of drafts from tlic Militia: their total

ignorance cf all maritiin*e affairs led to some ridiculous mistakes, and to

one or two ratlier Cruel proofs of the CajHain’s
]
ower. If any otlieer

came upon the quarter-deck, and forgot to take- oil or touch his hat, he

was i);siant]y brought up by the otlieer on watcl). An unfortunate

Jhnsign from tlie “ Nortli York^’ ventured to sit down on one of the

guns— he was immodialoly ordered to leave the quarter-deck. It haj)-

pemed to myscU, that without thinkmglhe least'about ii>fiingiug rules, f

leaned with my clboiv only ag.ainst the liAmmock nettings, when the

(kaptain’s steward was forwarded to me, ca»fying a chair, lytU a wish to

kn(5»w if I meant to refttisc.

AVlien Sve got into l^ort Mahon, in Minorca, several of the soldiers

asked the olliccrs of tlieir companies leave to go overboard to bathe

;

Ihosc’oniocrs very properly appealed to the coramanding-oflicor of the

regiment, who W’as on board, wbo gave the leave required, without

applying hinisjdf to the Captain, msve'r for a moment thinking it was

yeu uisjtg. Consequently, about forty or ^fty of the men leaped o\er--

l^arJTand were enjoying the luxury of a fine bathe after their voyage,

when tr^aiii L-—r~ came on deck. On seeing what was going oii,

liis rage appeared boundless': he called out, in the most inqierious lone,

for the men to come on 'board directly. I'liese militia extracts, uho had

never seema sailor before this voyage, could not imagine what authority

there could be, and tberefore did not obey it din«clly. Our Cai)tain flew

into Ills cabin, sallied forth with a cocked pistol in cacli hand, as if he

J\ad been going to board a jiirate, and tlirealened to shoot the first

recusant to his orders. At the first calling out to the men, tlicre was

only*one military oflicer present, tlic officer of the watch, a young man

\;ha.clkl not know how to act, and indeed he was never'asked anytliing

ahoul:5t; but on the occasion of tlic pistol sortie, two other oflieers iiad

come upon deck, who immediately on seeing the nature of the case,

called pn the men to eomc on board. Tlic most knowing of the follow s,

suspecting that there must be- something more serious in the business

than tliey had suspected, swam rounej the bow of the ship, got on bo^rd

by the lower-deck ports, and directly stowed themselves aw.'iy : the more

innocent, or rather more ignorant, came on board by a ladder lowered,^

iinddr the starboard-gangway ; these poor fellov\s wore taken possession
,

of immediately, and “ seized up” to gratings already prepared^ and
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although the commanding-officer of *the regiment, who had giveji these

men leave to bathe, interdrflecl in their favour, it was of no-avail,—;they

each received a dozen lashes, .because their commanding-officer was un-

acquainted with the etiquette on board sliip. AVhen tliis unjust punish-

^ment was about to be iifflicted, all the miliUry officers left tlie dtfek.

This case was not singular : several unpleasant collisions loqk j)lace

in other %hip8 : thejoaptain of one of them thinking it prudent to remain
*

on board aVI the tiipe the fleet lay at Malta.

I have already hintedtat the origin (5f this spit of^f^elifig. While the

Navy had neafly cleared the s^eas of the eneni y,mo field Jiad been opened

tp ahowjfvliat the Army could tlo, until the Egyptian expedition : it was,

therefore, in thelcourse of human nature that the saHors might. look' at

their countrymen in rrtZ with a sort of feeling of contempt; and<?iiis

sentiment would probably find its way amongst the prejudiced and un-
educated portion of the officers. The combined exertions required in

landing in Egypt, and the mutual assistance required, crowned as these;

were with success, nearly obliterated any remains of jealousy,—whicli, I

may say, had altogether ceased to exist after the second campaign in the

Peninsula. Since that period it has only been a rivalsliip of niutual

consideration and kind feeling that has existed between the two Ser-

vices.

] should not have introduced these remarks, liad it not been to show
one of the probable rea^t^ns why ships-of-war have not been more em-
ployed in the conveyance qf troops, both in peace and war. The advan-

tages that \vajjild result frojituthis measure I shall endeavour to point out.

In the progress of improvement in naval ^chitectuve—or to speak
plainly, and niorc^* to the purpose, sliip-buikling—several clashes have

become totally useless as ships-of-war. I may mention the 28; and
small 32-gun frigates, with all the small ships on two decks, DO gun
Bhi])s, 60, and 64’s, with several of the small class 74’s—the Venerable,

for instance. In the present state j)f things, there is milling for it hut

selling the seawortlfy ship;? oi^t of the Service at a very great Jj)ss,*‘aiu^

-

breaking up those whose repairs would be too expensive.

Let us then, for example, take a 64-gun ship with a poop^a'iiu liave

her fitted as a troop-shi])
;
she might have eight or ton gunstleft on tlic

quarter-deck and forecastle ; while helo\4 she wks fitted up with standing

berths, the inidshi])-ports on botli decks being caulked in, with a few iii‘

the fore and after parts left open for ventilation and light. Tshould say
that 1 1

*0m 80 to lOO sailors would bc'tenough to navigate her, as almost

,all the work on deck could be performed by soldiers, one-tliird being
constantly there as a walcli, wlio could haul on rojies, heave the capstan,

work at the pumps, &c. A ship thus fitted would carry 600 mefi and
their officers, \<ith case and comfort. The atpoimt of wages and victual-

ling of the men may be easily calculated, with the wear and teai^of the

ship; and I think it will come under the cost of the hire of small trans-

ports to convey an equal number,— having the tvyo great advantages of

more safety and greater despatch. ' »

'

To take 600 men at the usual tonnage rate— ton for eacli man

—

would require three transports of 300 Ions each. During the whr, 20.?.

a ton per mensem w'as the usual rate for unarmed transports : the armed
ships were 24#. Now we have 9001. a month for the conveyance of two-
lliirds u[ a regiment*; and supposing the three ships detained on a station
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fijr a whole year—qp was the casS in the Tagus—we shall have 10,800/.
for the hire, of these tliree vessels. If w^ take the 100 men in the ship-
of-war at 30.s. per man per month, and about the same for victualling,
will givc^OO/.

;
allow 400/. (a large sum) for wear and tear ; this will

be but 700/. a month, consequently an annual saving of 2400/., suppos-
ing the ship in like manner to be on a station for a whole year; we”
will allow the 400/. a-year for the addition of pay tp officers, which will

be more than sufficient—the difference between half aifd full.—and there-

fore a clear g%Lmof 2000/. a-yetfr on the constant transport of 600 men,
on an average. We wifi likewise suppose this ship to Ife detained (like

the transports) in the Tagus; one-lialf»of tlie crews might liave been
employed in gunffioats, and other duties

; which services could not liTve

be^n effected by the crews of transports. The employment of so many
. men in the King’s Service in time of peace, would be an evident advan-
tage^as on the commeiricement of hostilities they might be at once drafted

to* regular ships, and if the impress did become absolutely necessary, it

would be*a more gradujfl initiation to let the men so obtained commence
lliLMr noviciate in one of lliese ships.

Tlie only difliculty attending this arrangement would be the mode of

conducting the discipline. I would, therefore, recommend that these

vessels should be denominated troop ships. Many Lieutenants, and
even Commanders of the Navy, are now employed in merchant ships

and steam-packets, and, no doubt, many wo\M be found glad to take

the coimnand. Three or four passed Midsinpmen might be selected to

serve as Mates ;
and a Purser, with a Stew^ird, to managf^,the issue of

prewibions. The Surge<sfps of the regiments embarked could look after

the sick. * *

A • commission, or autliority, might be granted to tlic Captain, to*“

carry* into effect such summary punishment as might be judged indis-

pensable for the discipline of the sliipj while tlie military officer was
Jefi at liberty Vu hold courts-martial on his own men, or give other

^uinshments, according to the practice of* tile service. •

*** ^ ^ihejpi^an s I have endeavoured to describe, employment would be

given ITT a sufficient portion of the community, the past midshipmen,
and the liv*es of the soldiers put under the safeguard of a man scienti-

fically educated in his pi'ofessioft. It is in the latter particular that the

•transport service show^ the greatest contrast
;

five out of six of the

masters are persons who have not been properly instructed in naviga-

tion, and tlie sixth makes no attctnpt to put his knowledge to the.test.

In tim,e of war they are almost always in convoy
;
they have the Com-

modore to look to, who generally, every day, trlegra2)hs the latitude

and longitude, with directions what course to steer
;
^while they are

BiTrrofmded with whippers-hi, under the names of frigates and sloops,

cmpld^ed to keep the flock together. Why sliould a man take the

trouble of puzzling his brains to find out what is told him by another?

If, in a.gale of wind, or thick weather, they got separated from the con-

voy, they are, like the “ youfig bears,” with all their troubles before

them. If the son is visible they have the meridian altitude for their

latitude, if not, the log serves for both that and the longitude ; of the

latfei; they knew little more than they did of the depth of the sea below

them. 1 have sailed in many transports, both in peace and war ; and

U. S. JoURN. No. 98, Jan, 1836, E *
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I can affirm, to the best my^ recollection, that I n^ver saw an attempt

at takinjy a lunar observatiCt', or did I ever see or hear of a .chronometer

in any of them. Can one wonder at the losses that took place when

these ships made the run without convoy ? Every autumi^ brought

^melancholy intelligence df the loss at least of one transport about‘New-

toundland, or the mouth of the St. Laurence ;
and, nearer home, the

* losses on jjie coast of ‘Spain, in the winters of 1812 and 1813, are still

fresh in the memoVy, of the army. The navy possesses a set of officers

almost universally welJ,»killed in navigation and 4he Merchants will

not employ masters whose qualifications, in that way* are not well

ascgrtained. Is it not then a disgrace, both to the Government and the

country, that the lives of their best soldiers, and those 6f tlie unfortunate

convicts, should be placed at the discretion of people totally unworthjobf

the trust?

Would it not be a fair subject of legislation, in ‘place of making Jaws,

regulating the build of ships for tonnage, measurement, and the length

of jib-booms in cutters—to make an enactment^ that no man should be

allowed to command a vessel of 100 tons ami upwards, who had not

passed a strict examination in navigation ? The Trimty Board, 1 believe,

give certificates to brancli pilots
;
why should this not aKo he a part of

their business—or an offset from the Admiralty administration ?

Having endeavoured to show the advantages in favour of unemployed
ships-of-war, as 1’egards‘^^atety, expedition, and economy, 1 shall try

to illustrate what I have ach^anced relative to the 'IVanspoit Service, by

recounting aame events which have fallen undtT my own notice. I

shall., perhaps, be charged wUii egotism, in oitcn in the first

person, but as, in these utilitarian times, one luctgoes lor tvv(S theories,

T will abide the risk of talking as ninnhcr ont\ and make a sk(‘tch of two

voyages in transports, one homeward, and the other out, both irf time

of peace, with an interval of fifteen years between tlicni—the first of

three months’ and the latter five mouths’ continuance. ^

' When the secoiKrbattali6n4 of regiments were so speedily disj^andedr

after the truce of Amiens, our station was at Malta. W hv^iUip^mlur-

tiori was effected, the supernumerary non-commisbioned o^ers, dis-

abled men, women and children, were embarked on board iht' transport

Adventure, a name wliich our good ship vvcirdescrved in the sequel.

We had, in addition of live stock, a Major, thre? Captains, ^ve Subal-

terns, a Commander of the Navy (ex-agent of transports), three Doc-
tors, two Paymasters, with an, Arabian horse, and two jerboa rats,^from

figypt. The weather, on leaving the harbour of Malta, on thcj ^nd of

December, 1802, was beautiful, the thermometer at 70 ;
and it continued

fine for half the voyage to Gibraltar, where we were overtaken hy^a
Levanter, which sent us spinning along, rather faster than was agree-

able. Tlie next day, when scudding belore it, a bobby, who vva» at ihe

helm, let the wheel slip out of his hand, and the ship broached-to. This,

besides being nearly a termination oPour voyage, was fatal- lo tiie

greatest part of the crockery, amidst the ‘din of which wc endeavoured

towscramble up the companion ladder. On arriving at the top w^ found

that Captain Gunter, of the Navy, had taken the wheel, had ordered

- something to be done forward, and the ship being well ballasted,. s*lie,

after some hesitation, righted, and we pursued our way with more care.
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fiver^ body in those days knew little Harry Gunter, agent of transports,
one of the^pleasantest companions either hh board ship or on shore I

ever met with.

On making the rock of Gibraltar,* dimly seen through the driving
scud;* our naval friend advised the master to %tand riglit into the bay^
and to anchor among the ships. This advice was not followed, our
skipper wisliing, as he said, to hug the land, 'and get under slielter.

He therefore steered close to Europa point; in a moment we were in

smooth watef, and continued oh very quietly wntil we got abreast of the
Old Mole, when vve were taken ^11 aback by an eddy from the north,

and before the anchor was over a momfent, we were forced broadside, on
an immense jnsUlated rock. In endeavouring to heave off on our anchor,
il" came home, having fallen on foul ground; and there we were bump-
ing, with a signal of distress

;
whilst a Moorish polacca foundered just

undpr our bows. Fo’rtunately, the rock on which we were rubbingwas
worn away below by the constant action of the sea, and the projecting

portion was above ourVater line, wlierc it soon ground a liole large

enough for a man to creep in at. An officer’s wife, who was below,

hearing this bumping and crashing, asked one of the sailors what was
the yiatter. “ Nothing, ma’am,” was the reply, “ but the ship is on
shore.”—“ Dear me,” said she, “ I did not think she would have gone
ashore so soon, I must go also,” and she set about her preparations.

While we were looking out on deck, vvatcl^Iig the motions of a boat,

that the frigate in the Mole was sending wiiAi a hawser, to warp off, and
doubtful if slic would be able to reach us, tliis lady made appearance

irPlier cloak and bonnet, with pattens on, and an umbrella under her

arm, Paul Pry in petticoats. We bad a capital laugh at the face,

she* made, when, supposing she had only to step on shore, she looked

up, and saw nothing but a huge black rock banging over ; which was
llicii cutting a respectable looking hall door in the ship’s side. Tlie

slujre overlia^iging, as well as the'»MoJc, were covered with spectators,

* ^ica]cl;'>»as anxious as ourselves for^ the Success of* the visitor. She got
*
at' lc‘ny^h.^ongside, wo hove on the warp, and were soon safe inside tlie

Mole. The carpenters were put to work directly, to re])air our damage,

which w^s effected in two days, and on the tliird, we were ordered out

to anchor in the bay, where vve ought to have gone at first. As if every

thing vviijto be of a* piece, on letting go the anchor, the cable, not

being prof)erly stoppered, ran out with such velocity, that it set fire to

the windlass, and it was with great difficulty it was prevented making its

tinaKexit: the fire was soon extinguished, and only served to keep up

tlic chain of our adventures. Our position was not very pleasant, the

Jicavy rains of winter had set in, it was very cold, anej fuel scarce, or

rather none at all, in the cabin.

iVo days after hnchoring in the bay, the wind was at south-west,

with all* the look pf a gale. Preparations were accordingly made
;
we

liad begun to drift when another anchor was let go. The wind increas-

ed jifter dark to a storm, many of the ships had dragged, and by nine

o’clock there w'as scarcely one of the fleet in its original position ; there

vvas not only the chance of dragging, or parting, hut that of having some

s'fiip driven down on you. At ten the ajjpearances were awful
;
througl-

the obscurity we could see the booming of some of the ships that had *
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parted, running past us to seek tlie kst alternative, by being ilirowu
high up on the sand. Guns^jf distress were fired all around—jis Moore’s
almanack says, “ things .looked very black in the south.” The battery

called the Rock Gun, which is on Uhe very summit of Gibraltar^, looking
to Spain, had been struck*by lightning a few days before

;
the gabions

with which it was constructed, as well as the platforms, had been burn-
ing with a smoulderingtfire for some time, but this gale had fanned the
element into, activity* At intervals, when the more dense masses of

clouds passed on, we coi^ld catch a glimpse of this, lurid light, as if

illuminating tlie« genius of the siorm^ to overfopk til's rpiseries of the

world below. We, as well as our neighbours, bad drifted considerably,

and^again brought Jip ;
but to check our triumph, we ob«crved the .great

American frigate Constitution exactly ahead, and evident]}^ drifting^S

she also brouglit up, or we should have had to cut and run, rather than
founder, if she had come in contact with us. Freed from these two
alarms, and weary of being on deck, wc descended to rest for a sliort

time in the cabin, and were congratulating ourselves on the'jmibable
termination of our adventure, when bang came the stern-post and rudder
against the hard sand, with a force that unseated us directly, and jiro-

duced the involuntary “ Ahl”—sucli as cgmes from the breasts of

paviours. Every returning heave of the sea gave a rejietition of the
same unpleasant sensation. It seemed now evident that we must go
ashore; our boat had bee^v. lost early in the gale, liaving broken away
with a man in her, who forWnately, however, got ashore safe. As it

was difficult to^.}udge whether the ship would go to pieces or not, wc
shod our boots, and rigged in thin jackets for a swim, not a very
freshing exercise in t^liedark, in broken water, and the month of Januarv.

the time we had got on our bathing dresses, things seemed to have
reached a crisis, and the carpenter was ordered forward to cut »»vay
both cables : be had not reached the gangway when tlic wind suddenly

* shifted four or five points to the westjvard', bringing the slu’ps broadside
to the sea; and although it continued«to blow extremely bard, tl^vihd
coming more olf the land, and change of the direction of the sea,^idft:a
a cessation of the bumping practice, and enabled us to ridiTmiT'S'iKly
till morning. On that night thirty-six vessels went on shoreMn Cadiz
bay.

When the daylight looked (not smiled) upon us*, the prospect was, as
they say in Rutlandshire, “ deadly loivcly^^ The sliips that had rode
out the gale had all dragged their anchors a mile at least, and loolji.ed

very scedy^ stripped of their upper masts and yards—“ lean, renl/and
beggar’d by the strumpet wind.” Seventeen vessels had gone on sliore,

several of them had become total wrecks, with which the beach Vas
strewed, from thfe Orange River (so called by Prinkwatcr) to the Land-
port barrier. There was that long, heavy, dull heaving of the sea‘, that
succeeds a great storm; the dismal light of the burning battery that had
been seen flickering through the “ dingy* scud,” now fallen into inacti-
vity, was replaced by a long cloud of while? smoke, that gave the apex
of tlje rock the appearance of a volcano

; while below scenes were act-

painful to revert to, but adding to the general melancholy impression
the whole. •-

^
'The events I have just described •do not bear upon my general argu-
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ftienti as our Master behaved as well iirider llie circiimstanccxs as a more
scientific piwson could have done : I hfive ueen only temptrd into Uiis
detail to show the defects of Gibralti^r a^ a port, and connected witli a
compara!ive view I mean to take of the genyal value of our Colonial
posse*ssion8, which T propose to follow out on a future occasion.

*

Or^account of six weeks* detention at Gibrj^ltar, and possibly with
the reflection in mind how scurvily we had been treated by*Daii Nep-
tune, the DnJte of Kent very.kindly i^rdered us two months’ pay—

a

very acceptable hdon to- a parcel of fellows shy of and a winter
passage to England before them. began to think that Master
llercules would never let us from betw'cen his “ pillars but at last an
easterly vgnd gave a release. There is at Gibraltar a common kind of
(ifltalonian red wine, that goes by the name, among the soldiers, of
“ black-strap,” and when mixed with an indiflerent Spanish white wine,

they*call that making thunder and lightning. J t is not ver\ easy to con-
jecture Ike unde dcrivq/tur of strap with regard to wine, but the phrase
is very common, and has even some extension. Shi})s coming from
the eastward, and meeting a strong westerly wind on making the rock,

cannot round Europa Point to gain the anchorage in the bay ; they are

eonsiMjucntly doomed to efuize backward and forward in the Ice of Gib,

not venturing to anchor, from the badness of the ground and the danger
of being cauglit in a Levanter. Ships thus s^ituated, enjoying some of

the pleasures of Sisyphus, are said to he black- (4 . back 0 strapped;

and. by a number of ships issuing from thif' durance we were joined in

our sortie from the Straits.

TVothing on a dull voyage, with the wind noaijy contrary, can be

• interestping; but I shall insert an anecdote, curious, at least, for iU

rarity. had on board an officer who had risen originally from the

ranks, a pleasant sociable man enough in general ; his wife and he were

penned 14 ) in a small state room, separated from the cabin by a thin

partition, thaf certainly did not deferve t^ie jiame of a bulk-head. AVq

""IkT.'.b^ ^jcinbled in the evening of Saturday, as usual ; sweethearts and

round, followed by some songs: as the cockneys would say,

our “ principal vocalist” was favouring us with a ditty then new to the

world, wh*ose burden w^s “ 31(vweurj je vous nciilends pas*' lie had

arrived safely as far a§

—

• “John saw Versailles from Marly’s height,

And cried, astonisjh’d at the sight”

—

wlil^nthe door of the aforesaid cabin flew open, audits occupaiit ap-

peared in a rage. “ What do you mean, Sir,” said he, addressing the

prii^o tenorcj “ by singing indecent songs in the hearing of my wife !”

This, not only stopped the song, but nearly deprived Vlie peffoniier of

the p^wer of answering.* At Iasi he said “ Oh, 1 suppose that the

word? of the chorus displease you ; 1 shall alter them to the jiurpose
;

Vova n^ntendez Monsieur
''

This retort evidently discomposed

the assailant, aided by the g^eral laugh that was raised at his expense,

and he retired to his den, anything but satisfied, leaving every one

amused at a person who had all his life been breathing the pure ind

dedicate air of a barrack, being shocked at the indelicacy of words he

, drd not understand.

For five or six days before getting soundings we had not b^en fa-
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voured with a glimpse^ of "the sun, and our skipper was left wh(jjly to

the calculation of his knotlfed\kein, which, it would app^r, had jiin

over the wheel a little too fast,, as we were brought-to to sound when it

was no go. At length the mate, fn a day or two afterwards,fthought,

•from the change of colotfr in the water, that we were in soundings : a

trial was again made, and ground was struck in seventy-two fathoms.

• I don’t reqpllect if oyrVofthy Commander buttered the end of hiS lead,

or that he disdained to find his position in the world by the dirt he

picked up on the road ; certainly he sc6rned such assjstahce, iiiHl ])ro-

nounced, e.r cedhedra (or ex capRta7id)y that .we wer^ high up the

Channel, on the French bide, find ordered that we should haul up to

the northward, to fall in with the land. So said, s(t done
;

ajid wo
braced up accordingly. This w'as about eleven in the djpj". Af* n*

dinner, and about the time of sunset, two officers were strolling on deck,

when one of them observed something he took for a ship under sail^'but

thought it odd the sails bhould appear so wdiite, seeing the sun had

nearly gone down and was not visible. While they were thus employed
an old man-of-war sailor came up, and his attention being called to this

object, now on the lee bow, he declared it to he the sea breaking over

a rock. This occasioned a general comm4)tion in tlie ship, and our

Master was sunnnoned. lie w’as evidently much puzzled, but, with that

swaggering determination which often accompanies ignorance, lie boldly

declared they were the rb^ks off Cape La Hogue. This position was

denied by the man-of-war ^extract, as.well as the Mate, who insisted

that the rocks under discussion, by bis reckoning, were those pretty

trinkets app^mded to the SciUy Islands. A man was ordered aloft to

^^report, who sung out “ Rocks on both bows and almost at tl^e same^
instant the light of St. Agnes was shown. It was no mistake. “ Hard
up the helm !” was the cry

;
but our good ship, as if resolved to gife us

a final adventure, would not answer; so tliere we w^ere, running right

upon the danger, and everything locking mighty awkward. Tin* wind

\va3 increasing, and* little flirfe to sjjare. The mainsail was s/'t, aiuU
that giving a fresh impulse to the steerage-way, the ship'.s heJuP^t
gradually to the south-east; but. we had most probably not gotT’elvnle’s

ierigtli clear of the outermost rock when it was declared we had cleaied

the danger
;
but our adventures were nof believed to be over before the

anchor was dropped at Spitliead. By this recitfil it will appear that a

good practical seaman, a sober and rather vigilant man, from want of

common knowledge in navigation, had mistaken his reckoning in a

voyage between Gibraltar and England, not less than 180 miles; and
liad we been earlier in the day, before the light of St. Agnes convinced

him, we should have danced that night with the Naiads of Scilly, or,

had we weathered them, the next port we should have reached would
have been Tenby or Swansea, hauling up for the land.

The next instance I shall relate with respect to transports shall be a

'Combination of wilful and unconscious ignorance with the most barefaced

fraud on the public.

in the latter end of April, 1818, transports were taken up in the river

to convey the regiment to wliichl belonged to the Cape of Good Hope.
»They came round to Plymouth in June, and early in July we embarked.

^ ]8y an ingenious contrivance the eommanding officer and the agent of
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transports were in difFergftt4jlii^8, so that tne former could have no
control over the latter—a persSfa at that tinie wholly unfit for his situa-
lio/5. Out\5f consideration to hi^wsprotable family, 1 shall not mention
Ids namj, but only say that he victim to a constant habit of iu-

toxictfilion, that led to his melancholy end, and in this instance made
him the ready dupe of the combination of the Masters of the transports,*

who t^ished to protract the voyage to its utmost for the hire of their

ships; and a gale conveniently forced us into Falmcuth., On leaving

the Channcl«weJiad a fine rattling gale from the eastward that sent us
to Madeira in^ nfuch |pSs time than our worthies expected or wished

;

hut from that day everything was deviaed that could possibly delay our
progress : the wwetched agent was made dead drunk Jjvery night before

i>yie, whai, as if by signal, the shi})S all shortened sail, and, as we ap-

proached the tropic, they persuaded the poor unfortunate man to strike

our* taunt topgallant masts, and substitute stump} ones, as if we had
b^en* going to the North Sea in winter.

By these and other (tevices the water became short
;

it was necessary

to go to the Cape de Vords to get a supply, and there as much time was
consumed as possible, so as to bring us to the rainy season, when
southerly vviiul.^ prevail on the coast. These islands, and their vvretehed

popufation of hanishod Portuguese and slaves, have been so often de-

scribed tliat sie h an attemj)t would be superfluous. 1 can only say that,

jf in future time any ])art of the shark eoukl.lHi turned to account, here

would be a beautiful place for a fishery : they lollowed us in shoals on

our- departure, which was the very eve of the rainy season, that com-

menced the day following. 1 shall never^ forget the appearance of ilic

sea that night we sailed. J had often, in many paKs of the world, seen

its (so-called) jihospliorcsccnce, and the way of ships,*boats, the inove-

tneni of oars, &c., all accompanied by streams of golden light
;
hut

the appearance on this occ.-fsion was qiiilo diflerent. A gentle breeze

undulated tlu^surlaco of the S'*a, ami made it look exactly like moveable

plates of polished silver, and this m eveiy direction, and wholly uncoiu

itvicU-d with the motions of any extraneous bodies. We had the next

dajF^^^'iMrsl of the rain, almost a calm, with a (juantum mff, of thunder

and lightwing, and the next night, although we had scarcely cJiangcd

our position, tlic hrilliimt appearance of the sea no longer existed.

Our ciwming bki})pcrs liad persuaded their unfortunate victim to

attempt ttu' windward passage along the African shore, contrary to the

iidyice of Hereford and every parson else, at least at this season.
^
The

consctiuences were that for days together we were tumbling about with

baffling winds, sudden flaws, and dead calms. It rained as it knows

ho\\*to do in tlie tropics, and the streams ran down through the decks,

itll open from the previous heal of the sun.

Afljsr dodging about in this pleasant way for some days, in the night

one of the most sensible of our skippers fired a gun and made the night

signal of land. This,occasioned a bustle ; the lead was hove, and twelve

fatlioms reported ; in fact, we were on the. edge ol St. Anne s shoals.

This intelligence roused our agent from iiis lethargy ;
we wore T(^und

and ^ood out to sea; the breeze freshened as we gained an offlng in

a.fevv hours the rainy region was left behind, and although the wind

was still at s.w., the next day, on getting an observation, it was ascer-^
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tained that a current hadVarried us abwi, feslf a degree to the g^puth'

ward, and the remainder of»lhe ^>yageAeas accomplished. ,,TIie delay,

however, had answered ilspurpQshv iUvas requisite to goto tlio Janeiro

for water. Old King John was tlrere, with all his court, and .vas quite

jdelighted at the arrival of«an English regiment. He used to come ft)und

the ships once a<day at least, and we were all presented to him at his

palace.
^

*

It came'itUo hi? head that he would like to see us on shore, and his

request was complie*d with. We were dbnveyed in boj^its to the head of

the harbour, and landed near a country palace, where ‘there was a con-

venient spot for field exercise
;
‘they served out sixty rounds of blank

cartridge per man,I and by that time la Famille Royald had all arrived,

—old Don John himself, Don Pedro, with his Austrian Princess,

&c. We marched past, saluted, fired in every direction, and formed

all manner of columns ; but as everything brilliant, as well as dull,

must end, at sunset we marched back to the boats, and got on board

after dark, the gunpowder being the only thing ins Most Faithful Ma-
jesty served out to us during the fourteen hours, with the thermometer
at 80 ; and however desirous some of the youths might have been of

the smell of powder, the older hands would have liked a taste of some-

thing else.

I have drawn this paper to such an unconscionable length, that I

must, at least for.the pr(?sent, avoid the temptation of trying to sketclr

the magnificent bay and environs of the, Brazilian metropolis
;
and only

add that, havjng completed the water of the ships, we took a fresh de-

parture, and, after a run of nearly four weeks across the Atlantic, arrivled

at the Cape five months after our departure from Plymouth—a voyage
that, considering the grand start we had as far as Madeira, ought to

have been completed in eight weeks. The 60th Kegiment we \vere

coming to relieve had Iieard of our departure, and had nothing left for

it but to suppose that our ships had*rounded Cape Horn m mistake, or

paid a visit to Davy Jones. "TL’cy, irt their turn, embarked in ouc^iips, •

and arrived in England at the end of March. They would reejuire the

next month to discharge the men, go round to the river, &c., so"'Cjiiat

the skippers made out their year of hire. Let us see the result. I be-

lieve the hire of transports in peace is 16j. or PA. per ton per month

:

take the lowest sum. On this occasion there were two ships of 400
tons, one of 350, one of 300, and a brig of 250—in all 1700 tons, which
at 16^. is 1360/. per month, and 16,3^/. for the whole voyage out and
borne. We are told that this great country might be brought to the

verge of bankruptcy by spending 14,000/. a-year in the maintenance

and education of officers’ orphans ; but we are left to conclude that

money sown upon the waters returns more than when applied to “ teach

the young idea how to shoot,” for here we have 16,320/. spent :n the

change of two regiments, who, as it happened, might both have better

staid where they were.

W.
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/niE ri<;treat from burgH^ ani/mAJrid, upon robrigo.’

TUE REMlNISCj!t»-J&S OV A SUBALTERN.

Notwithstanding tlie attitude of Pakenfiam’s troops, and the ad-

•

niirabki arrangement of the park of artillery uiidcr Douglas, the troopers
of O’yiiea still menaced the ford. A brigade o^I^rench gun# ascended
the heights, #nd opened their f^re upon the 3rd division, blit they were
replied to with vigour by Douglas, who on thfs day surj)assed himself;
and the decidc^l superibrity which his fire had over that of the enemy
wgs so palpable^ that after a sliort trial the French left tlie lieiglits.

Ihiy w*as ^rawing to its close, and our march, as usuaf, commenced soon

^
atier dark. The entire day had been one of drizzling wet, but towards
evening the rain came down in torrents

; the army had to inarcli two
Joagaes ere they readied tlie |)oint marked out for them on the line of
retreat, aiod it would bjp difficult to describe the wretched state of the

trooj)S. The cavalry half dismounted ; the artillery witliont the requisite

mini her of hor&cs to draw the ammunition-cars, much less the guns
;
the

infantry without shoes, or nearly so; and the roads, even in the broad

(lay rfearly impassable, made the march of this night one of grcai loss.

AVhen a halt occurred, which was often unavoidable, in consequence of

the guide mistaking the way, or by means of ,the narrowness of a part

'*“of the road, or the difficulty of ascertaining the pass o’f a river, those in

the .rear fell dow n asleep, and it* was next to impossible to awaken them,

sc^mudr were they exhaustfd
;

it tlien became incumbent on every man
who was^ awake to rouse those in his ft'ont, whojmpeded the line of

marcli,* not only of the individual himself, hut of the army in general.

Nevertheless many were obliged to stay behind, and WTre abandoned to

their fate. None hut tlie stout and hale could bear up against the incle-

mency of th(^ weather and the W'ant of food
;

but the worst of all was
tl*e wretched state of the horses ofthe cavt^lry am^ artillery : these poor

animals, when they reached the place marked out for our resting for the

iii iad not one morsel to eat, for it was absolutely impossible to

forage fojr them at such an hour and under such circumstances, and the

coiisecjuence was that i^fany digd from cold and famine, either in the har-

ness of the artillery or under the saddles of the dragoons.

It vvaaTninc o’clock tliis niglit of the retreat before we reached the

ground where we were to rest ;^and we had scarcely lit our fires when
the bullocks and kettles arrived. This circumstance— a rare one^-put

us in good spirits, and by tin*, lime we bad eaten our first meal that day

wejbecame more gay, and the “ hoys’* of the 88th had their joke about

<he . slaughter of the pigs by the 4th division, of whkih I have m#de

some, sliglit mentimi in nTy last Reminiscence, That I might have said

more on the subject 1 am aware, for it was a subject that much might

be said* upon ; but had 1 done so, my readers, perhaps, would consider

me a bore. However, the Connaught Rangers’* would have, and had,

their joke at t^le expense of the defunct pigs. Jack Richardson, of the

lighfc infantry company, said, “ The poor craturs must be blind inrtrely

w&hen they run into the mouth of the 4tli division.’' “ No,” replied

my man, Dan Carsons, “ they vvern’t blind all out, but perhaps they h^d

Continued fioin No, 90.
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a stye in their eye /*’ ^jiis sally of D^’sjvas loudly applauded^ aind

this kind of gaiety of spirjf^iie^r foraj^ the men of the 88th*under ^
any circumstances. It was wSI fo^hemselves, and for/ the sefvice

also ; for I believe no regimerft Peninsula had more upjhill work

to contend against than^the ill-fated 88th. No matter!—all tjjat is

• passed and gone now ;
and those who survive, and recollect the events

that took place during tlieir stay in the 3rd division, are now chang-

ing positions : tl^yhad up-hill work thm—now they are going down
the hill. If is, nev^ertheless, a galling reflection to those who bravely

earned notice pnd pronfotion, to find themselves passed over, while

others, of regiments in the samp division, and under the same General,

and placed in circumstances the same, and sometime^ less hazardous,

have been lauded *and promoted, while those of the 88th wert not ev/'n

noticed

!

But I am digressing. After Carsons' pun we fioon fell asleep ; 'and

were again on our legs at four in the morning ; but our appearancf wHs
greatly changed for the worse : several soldici^ had died d&ring the

night from exhaustion and cold ; and those who had shoes on them
were soon stripped of so essential a necessary

; and many a young
fellow was too happy to be allowed to stand in a “ dead man’s shoes.”

Others were so crippled as to be scarcely able to stand to their arms.

Ague and dysentery had more or less affected us all
;
and the men’s

feet were so swollen, thjit they threAv away their shoes in preference to.

wearing them. The cavalry ])re8ented a miserable sight: the horses

nearly starved to death, and all, or almost all, with sore backs, caused

by the friction of the saddles from the eflectg of the heavy rains that L'll

almost without any.iniermissfon. The artillery was even worse than

the cavalry : out of every team of eight hoises scarcely four were left

;

and had the pursuit been carried on with vigour for two marches beyond
Rodrigo, it would not reepnre much knowledge on military ])oints, or

much foresight in common understanding, to predict wl^at the result

would have been. As it was^^ the '.artillery and cavalrv wore neaiiy ^
placed out of the fight. The infantry—the acknowledged best infantry

in Europe—were still formidable and efficient, as compared
other two arms

;
and had there been anything like a good, cve^i a, toler-

able, arrangement in their supply of prov<’8ions, or—whicli was of mure
vital consequence—their means of cooking them^ all would iiave been
right

;
but the fact was the reverse. Owing to the faulty arra».gcmcnts

of those who should have looked tOoh, the supply of rations nevjer

arrived in due time
;
and it is idle to say that such could not have been

the case, for the army was not engaged in a rapid retreat—quite the
contrary; therefore it was easy to ascertain whereabouts the troops

would halt for the night, and the mules carrying the provisions for each

division might have dodged about the environs destined for the oc^jupa-

tion of each corps. All this was easy, because il would be woi;3e than
childish to argue, in defence of the neg|ect, tliat the army was in re-

treat! To be sure it was: but after a cert-'in time—after dark—what
was to molest it?—what disaster had it to look to? None, except the

bad (Arrangement of its own superiors, who neglected to do what was
nM^^sary and easy of accomplishment—namely, the supplying the

' with food. The French fire generally ceased before five o’clock

'the afternoon it was th^n dark : could the army of Soult make any
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way-^in short, dare he atteiga^t itVter that hi/ur ? It was well known
v«Jie could not. Then why were arraMeijujiits made for the comfort,

the Keej)ingvlife in the soldiers '/^NoAetreat was ever made in the face
of an enejny where the marches w^-4horter or the halts more frequent.

The army met with no disaster from theenem\t—all rested with our own
officers,—not the subordinate ones, but the chiefs.

In ftie memorable letter which Lord Well ingtoii addressed to the army
‘ after this retreat, he takes notice of the celerity wrth ^vhic h the hVencli

soldiers cook#d, in comparison with ours. Now wliy shoulcl this not he
the case in the^erfmpaigrt alluded to? The iintish soldiers had no more
the means of competing with the Frencliinan in celerity of cooking then,

tliran the French nation have now in competing with our Leeds and
Miinchestir manufactories ; and for this reason, tliaf they had not the

• means of so doing. Had the Generals under the command of I,ord

WeMington paid as much attention to the minor duties of the army
he did to the principal ones—had tliey followed the exam])le of

the French, in the arrangements of their divisions—had tliey, in short*

provided their men with the means of cooking, as the French did,

—

the letter from his Lordsliip, to which I have made allusion, would
never^have been published ; and no letter ever gave, and justly so, more,

annoyance to the officers of the army. Was it possible, or was it lair

to su]»posc, that that great man, whose mind W’ns not only occupied

M^uvith the deliverance of the Peninsula, but tliie deliverance of Europe
into tiie bargain, could turn iiis thoughts to every little minutia i Was
he to attend to the arrangement of camp-kettles, stew-pots, and animu-

ni^-ion ? What had he, or ought he to luivohad, to do with such minor

duties? -It was the business of those in comma/id of divisions and

brigade*s—a subaltern with 7ioiiSy for that matter, would have done it

—

<o have looked to the evil.

So much for tlic Generals, the camp-kettles, and the })orridge-potB.

The retreat i)n this day was less severe than any of the preceding

- ones
;
but the bad food of the troSps, a^d.the mj^»ery and fatigue tliey

Bad undergone, occasioned a great number of sick
;
the soldiers and

oUCJVJweVe attacked with dysentery, and scarcely half the men of eacli

regimenUwere free from this disorder. Subsistence was nowhere to be

found, for the army traversed* a wilderness. The towns and villages

were deserted—no pdlisant came to us to sell provisions ;
in short, all

the peojfle forsook their homes, and quitting the line ol march occu-

pied by the hostile armies, fled ii^cvery direction. No corps was allowed

to enter a village—all were obliged to lie m the open country and

although this seemed, and was, a rigorous measure, it was one of absd-

lut^ necessity,—because, had the army been placed under cover, hovv-

evei* desirable, the inevitable result would have beoii the comjilete

disdVganization of -the whole.
.

Scarcely any provisions were to be found, but an abundance of wine

could have been eas\)y procured from the difierent wine-caves in each

village. The troops, once iet loose in this kind of way, could not bo

restrained, and all discipline would have been at an end
;
therefore no

one &ught to be surprised that Lord Wellington forbade the occup^ioii

of a town. He did his part in the grand scale, but those who acted

under him were deficient in every way. Sometimes the troops were

bivouacked in a muddy swamp, when dry ground, in comparison ^t least*
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was nigh ! The conseqiilence of all tKiajM^ling was fatal

became ill and inefficient f Aher becaryJe discontented ; and, to willed up'
all, the junior officers of the aXny/ere blamed for thos^ things over

which they had as much control^ they had over the actitms of the

Dey of Algiers' or the Gneat Mogul. The officers divided the ftiisery

of the retreat.with their men ; and it is well known that many of them
liad scarcely a covering their backs. Scarcely a subaltern in the

army had*a dollar in his pocket, the troops being four months in arrear

of pay ; but even Suppq^ing he had money in abundance, what use

could he make of it ? There was nothing to behad for love or money

—

we had no money, and few of ub were inclined to make love! but even

if we were, there Jvas no one (the worst of it) to make love to.

It has been said by a celebrated warrior, that to raise the gbeat suptt-

structure of an army, it must be remembered the belly is the foundation.

There are few, I believe, that will deny tliis axiom; yet, with the, truth

of this staring us in the face, our infantry, the main spring of the army,
were left without food, or the means of cooking- it, during one of the

most inclement seasons that troops in such a climate ever witnessed.

Happily, the army was not further pressed
; but if it had, it must have

been totally disorganized. In default of food at liomc, the men must
liave looked elsewliere

;
and it is scarcely necessary to add that a

marauding system would not have suited a British army at any time,

much less if vigorously pursued by an enemy. As it was, it took six-

months to re-organize the troops, so as to enable them again to lake

the field.

Such was the end of a campaign the commencement of which augufed
the most lortunate results. The men tiiat composed tliis finfe army

—

which at Rodrigo, Badajoz, and Salamanca, carried all before them

—

were now greatly changed for the worse. Scarcely a man had shoes',

not that they were not amply supplied with them befor»=‘ the retreat

cominencecl, but tlie state of the roac^s, if roads they could ^be called, was
{5uch, that so soon as'a shoe fell off*of stuck in the mud, in place of
picking it up again, the man who had thus lost one kicked its Jellow-
companion after it. Yet the infantry was efficient, and able to'Soliny
duty. No excesses were committed, for Lord Wellington having taken

the precaution of keeping the army awa^" from the different villages, no
man had an opportunity of obtaining wine or spirfts, and thus* drunken-
ness and insubordination were not added to the list of our misfortunes.

But the cavalry and artillery were hi a wretched state indeed. The
artillery of the 3rd, 6th, and 7th divisions, the heavy cavalry, together

with the 7th and 12th light dragoons, were nearly a wreck; and the

artfllery of the 3rd division lost seventy horses between Salamanca "and

Rodrigo. It was next to impossible that the artillery and cavalry could
have made, if vigorously pursued, three marches beyond the latter place.

What force, then, was to arrest the enemy in his pursuit?—The infantry,

and the infantry alone ;
yet this main-prep of the army was, by misma-

nagement, left without the means of nourishifnent 1 Had not the infantry,

by their firmness in bearing up against all the evils they hdd to surmount
—such as bad clothing, no tents to shelter them from the heavy rains that

fell, and no means of dressing their food—presented the front they diS,

^tUe army must have been lost before it could have reached Gallegos

;

and if equal zeaf had been exhibited by the general officers in providin;^

' •[jAN.

theirooBs
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for ilic? wants of their troopg, as was shown by the subordinate officers in
^lie maintenance of discipline amongst tliem,*lJie letter of Lord. Welling-
ton v#ould never liavc been written' Biame and. praise, if properly em-
ployed, m|ke a great change in the actions of a young man—so tlicy

do if improperly employed ; and this letter of L«rd Wellington, directed
chiefly against the junior ofticers of his army, had a bad eflcct. Those
officers^asked each other, and asked themselves, how or in what manner
they were to blame for the privations the army eridhratl on ihi? retreat ?

Tlie answer uniformly was—in uo way vvhateypr ! Tiie junior officers

had nothing to do*with if at all. Their business was to keep their men
together, and, ii possible, to keep up with their men on the marclj, and
this was the most difficult duty they had to perform* for many, very
mj^y, of these officers were young lads, badly clothed, with scarcely a
§hoe or boot to their feet—some, attacked with dysentery, others with

ague,- and more with a. burning fever raging through their system, had
serfl’cely strength left to hobble on in company with their more hardy
comrades, the soldiers. Nothing but a high sense of honour could have
borne them on ; and there were many who would have remained beliind,

and run all risks as to the manner in which they would be treated as

prisoners, were it not for this feeling. The different bivouacks each

morning presented a sad spectacle—worn-out veterans, or young lads,

unable to move, were abandoned to their fate. Some were thrown
s^ross the backs of the commissariat mules, and conveyed to the rear

;

but this was rare, for the drivers were obliged to make all haste to reach

their destination, and the frames* of the men, worn down by sickness,

iinkealcd wounds, or old ones breaking oui^ afresh, were unable to bear

the jolting of the mules, and these men generally preferred taking their

chance bn the line of march, to submitting to sucli an uneasy mode of

c«nvey'ance.

Thus ended the year 1812, and thus ended our retreat upon Portugal.

The details I Wave given of that retreat have not been the least exag-

gefhted. It had, nevertheless, but kttle e^'cet on my regiment, the 8hLh,

.

fol- we scarcely lost a man by fatigue or sickness. Tiie “ boys of ('on-

nai^it ” were not much put out of their way by the want of shoes, a good
coat to their backs, or a full allowance of rations : they took all those

wants aisy ! In short, k was asftonishing to see the effective state of the

•regiment, as compared«witli others, wffieii we reached our cantonments.

Since I4rst commenced these “ Reminiscences,*' now nearly six years,

I have endeavoured to impress my readers with the idea—and 1 hope 1

have succeeded—that the 88th were none of those hum-drum set of^

fellows that ought to be classed with other regiments : they, in fact, had

a way of their own ! There are many who will agree—cordially on this

pSint,* at least—with me but their reading and mine of the text may
be witl^ly different r>evertheless.

The 88th was a regiment whose spirit it was scarcely possible to

break, and the many curious incidents which occurred during this re-

treat afforded them ample feyod for that ready humour for which they

were proverbial,* and for which they got full credit, but, nevertheless,

they still are in arrear, and they owe a debt to themselves which they

mubt pay off,—no matter what the price may be. It was well for them

that they had food for their humour, for they had little for their-

^

Btpmacha; but that did not cause them much uneasiness. The state in
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which some of the officers were placed was /)uite pitiable. Mai^y were
obliged to throw off their •boots, therf feet having become so svipllee^

that they could not bear thcip. ^Those so circumstanced Were necessi-

tated to look to the soldiers for a new lit>out ; but where could that be

found? The men themselves, not caring much whether they 4iad or
had not shoes, left those they had worn in the muddy roads, and it

would not be an eas^^m setter to find on -this same retreat a secohd pair

with any^§n. However, by hook or by crook, those who wanted shoes

were supplied
;

yet, though the soldicrsnnight be ternved the

of their officer#, they never gorthe wpj9cr-hancl,of themj
To describe the state of theVjfficers would be impossible ; for myself

1 can truly say, ( was in rags. I wore a frock-coat, made out of.a dress

belonging to q. priest that was captured by my man Dan Carsons, at

Badajos. 1 wore it during our sojourn at Madrid ; it was lined with silk,

and might be termed a good turn-out there
;
but,-as it turned out, ^'n the

retreat, it was the worst description of clothing I, or rather my man
Dan, could have pitched on. Every copse I passed, and they were
many, took a slice off my Madrid frock, and by the time I had under-
gone three marches, it was reduced to a spencer ! A “spencer’* at a

man’s back now might be a good thing; but, at the lime I am speaking
of, it was but a bad back indeed ! My feet never quitted the shoes in

which they were placed from the moment of the retreat until its close,

f knew too well. their value, and if I once got my feet out of them (im4
'

easy matter), I knew right well it would take some days to get them
hack again, they were so swollen

;
and oven if I was dead, .much less

(Tippled, there were many loi>e found anxious to stand in my shoes—to ..

boot! ‘
• .

I’here were otliers, and many others, as badly off us 1 was. My
Iriend Meade was obliged to leave his shoes behind him. He tried to

walk barefooted for a while, but it was impossible. '^he gravel so

lacerated his feet that he could iiok move, and he vvas obliged to make
• some shift to get a pair in plav^e of triose he had abandoned.

Captain Grahaifti, of the 2 1st Portuguese, a Lieutenant in my regi-

ment, was so worn out with fatigue, barebacked, and barefooted, tiat,

on one night of the retreat, having been fortunate enough to get a loaf

of bread, he joined me and my companibn Meade; but, so unable was
he to eat of the food he brought to share with us, that he fell down on
the ground, and never tasted a morsel of it.

H is, therefore, tolerably clear to a'nyman possessing common under-

^standing, that the junior officers of the army, from the neglect of their

su])eriors, were not in a state to do more than they did.

During the retreat a supply of money reached the army ; but it was
of no use, except to encumber the officers paying companies. 1 received,

as paying a company, 720 dollars ;
some of the money was in pieces of

eight, hut the bulk was in dollars, and I was obliged to carry all. 1

was over-weighted. It was not, on tins race, weight for age,” but

weight for character ! and the “ young onbs,** if good, had an additional

weight placed on them !

’

The army was still four months inarrearof pay, and a young Ensign,

who had just joined, hearing of an issue of money, although he was paid

up, and two months in advance of the issue now made, went up to the

PaynfiiSier, and demanded some dollars.

“ 9n what account, Sir?’* was the reply.
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0\i my account, Sir; for I have not a faBlhing in my pocket, and
ifts r jm toJd there is an ‘ issue/ I have called <ipon you.”

Now, the Paymaster was a pleasant fellow. ancLwould have his joke, so
he asked tiiie poor Ei^ign if ihe “ issue "’he spoke of was “ in his leg V*

The lari was a ready boy, and seeing that the j^agador was inclined to
be witty at his expense, told him that he had not as yet put an issue in
either t)f his legs, but that, if the retreat continued much longer, he
feared he would have to do so, as they were mucli puffed, an^, is he had
drank nothing buj water, he apprehendeli an attack of dropsy.

“ Jn that ca!^,**^repli(;d the Paymastel “ yon must bitapped.**
“ Very true, Sir,** rejoined the Ensi|n

;
“ but I now should like to

‘ bleed’, you !" •

€*116 Pafinaster laughed, and so did the Ensign, fo^ Jie saw that he
had made a hit, and he was resolved to profit by it if he could.

“ I^will give you a bill on London, Sir, at sixty-one days, for any
sum you may choose to advance me.**

“ The date is too long, Sir,” replied the Paymaster. “ I am not in

the habit of cashing bills that have so many days to run beft>re they are
payable.**

“ IJjit, Sir,” replied the Ensign, “ you ought to recollect that this is

the month of November, and those self-same sixty-one days are the

'ihoriesi in ihe )ear!”

The E^ymaster was delighted at the wit of 4he young man : ho ad-

vanced him, without bill, note, or acknowledgment, one hundred dollars,

which would, I have no doubt, been punctually accounted for, had the

Eirsign lived
;
but he, poor fellow I paid tjie debt of nature—the great

debt—before we reached Portugal, and, consequently, before he could

pay his friend ; and the Paymaster died in Lisbon shortly afterwards. It

a ]fity that they could not have been both placed in the same grave.

The commeiK^ment of their acquaintance was a grave one, and their

exit from tliisnvorld—though buriq^l some leagues distant from each

otlier—was equally grave. The Paymasker*was a regular “ dust,”—so.

was the Ensign,—and 1 have been obliged, in putting the sod over each,

to from “ dust to dust I”

Tlierelft^at still continued, but the army was unmolested, and at length,

after an absence of so many da^s, we once more got sight of our bag-

gage. Tlfc poor animals that carried it were in a bad state
;
but tiiey

vv("r(‘ (iv<^ better than our cavalry or artillery horses. Of the former,

thr^c-fourths of the men were dismounted; and the latter could with

difliculty show three horses, in place of eight, to a gun I

On this night, 1 think it was the 26th of November, (that is to say,

fourVeeks, less by two days, since we left Madrid,) I enjoyed what I

never expected to see again,—a* good belly-full. A ‘knot of us got

togeflfer under a Irent belonging to Captain Robert Nicklc, whose bat

man wa» one of the first to arrive with his baggage, and lie kept open-

house for as many as*tlie tent c^uld accommodate. In the centre was

placed a huge pannellaof chtfbolate, which was garnished by a couple of

largejoaves of Spanish bread. The contents of the paniiella, as i^lso

the dnnensions of the loaves, were soon altered in appearance, and so,

inilecd, were we. Our stomachs, which before were as lank as halt-

starved greyhounds, now became plump and full, and, moreover, some^

ft;fgments were left even after the servants were fed, and abundantly fed.
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A dog belonging to Nipkle, which had been absent with tlie baj^gage,

and which had been on aa»^iort rations as his master, also got a belly^

full, and soon after canie into the tenTt, but his owner was so changed in

appearance and dress, that the' dog did not atfirstj-ecognise him ;
wliicli

proves the old adage t(^ be correct, that a man is sometiiues so

changed that his own dog don’t know him.”
The army continued its retrograde movement unassailed, and.'^lyy tlie

30th of Bffovembar, Was established in its different stations
;
but here the

real effects of the retreat bcgar^to be felt. The soldiers, vthile in action,

or in a slate oS^activity, Iiad not time to get ill!, So’foijig as the mind
and body are occupied, every fhing, in comparison, goes on well

;
but

after a storm a csflm succeeds, and that calm is sometimes as bad, and
even worse, tharJthe storm that has preceded it. So it was »3n the pre-

sent instance. More than half the men were attacked with some com-
plaint; but fever and dysentery, from over-work and bad treatment/ were

most prevalent, and the number of bayonets which we counted at the

conclusion of the retreat, was considerably diminished before we were
well settled in our winter quarters.

Many men, whose frames were as robust as their minds were ardent,

began to sink under the accumulation of the miseries they had endured

during the •retreat. The continued and unsparing exposure of their

bodies under such heavy rains as had fallen, and their being obliged to

lie out, without, any cowering, for so many nights during so inclement

a season, now began to be felt, and made visible ravages amongst our

ranks. The oldest and most hardy soldiers, as well as the youngest,

sank alike under diseases, and it was heart-breaking to sec our ranks
thinned, not only of the hardy old stock, but of the promising young
suckers also ! But, so it was ! The men died by tens—twenties

—

thirties—and, in the course of a short time, every battalion was reduced

to the half of its original strength.
“ Yet this army has met with no disaster

;
it has sufloi-ed no priva-

.tions which but trifling atten^on o« the part of tlie officers” [What
officers ?]

“ could not have prevented, and for which there existed no
reason whatever in the nature of the service; nor lias it sutfercd'Vi'vny

hardships, excepting those resulting from the necessity of being exposed

to the inclemencies of the weather at mome^lt wlien they were most
severe. Yet, the necessity for retreat existing, none was ev.iir made in

which the troops made such short marches ; none on which they made
such long and repeated halts, and noKe in which the retreating arnrues

were so little pressed on their rear by the enemy. We must look, there-

fore, for the existing evils, and for the situation in which we now find

the army, to some cause besides those resulting from the operatio'ns in

which we have been engaged. I have no hesitation in attributing those

evils to the habitual inattention of the officers of regiments to tlieii, duty,

as prescribed by the standing regulations of the Service, and by the

orders of this army.” «

These last sixteen lines are Lord Wellihgton’s own words
;
but how

they are applicable to the officers of regiments I never could understand.

What had the officers of regiments to do with “ such long and repeated

halts ? ” Those same “ halts ” were what destroyed the frames of both

Hien and officers : for, during the time of those “ halts,” the men were

etanding under arms, •drenched with rain, neither making a movement in
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a-Jvan^e, or to the rear, or exchanging one shot with the enemy. Surely
4he (^fficers of regiments had nothing to do^fth that ! If the troops had
such opportunity of repose, they might as well have been allowed time

to cook titeir meat when it reached them, instead of being marched off

their ground some hours before day !
^

Lord Wellington, in his letter, further says

—

“ Iff regard to the food of soldiers, 1 liav6 fi*fe(tuently observed and

lamented, in the last campaign, the fadlity and celerify with which the

French soldid1*s gooked,^ in cofhparisoAwith our army.4 The cause of

this disadvantage fs the,same wdth that if every othtf description,—the

want of attention of the officers to the orders of th^army, and to the

conduct of their rfien
;
and their consequent want of authority over their

conduct.’** ^
/ Now, it is plain that the FrSich Army were mucli more expert in

cooki'ng than we were/ The French nation is proverbial for its profi-

ciency in the art of cooking, and here the merits of the two nations

might be left to stand ufon the authority of gastronomic writers, without

the interference of if"military one ;
but as the food with which eacli army

was sup})lied did not require muen insight in the arcana of cooking, it

only remains for me to show why oui army was so fiir behind the

French in “the facility and celerity” of cooking. It was this,— the

army of France had a better method than we had. Their soldiers were

obliged to carry their oanip-kettlcs on their backs; and, consc([UentIy, bad

tlrcm always on the spot where^ they were required. Not so with our

army. Our cumbrous camp-keUles were carried by mules, and at the

mofiient they were wanted they were, perhaps, leagues distant from the

division tliey belonged to. Thus, then, it is ])lain fliat, while wc were

waiting for the means of cooking our food, the French had theirs not

ofily (?ooked, but eaten. Who was to blame for that? Was it the

junior officers i Certainly not. They had nothing to do with it ;
it all

rested with thtSr superiors. ,

Reader ! only conceive, for a moment, wlnlt support Lord A^ellington •

m&st have had, to be under the necessity of taking the trouble and the

lab^r of writing such a letter to officers commanding regiments!

Where we»e his Generals ? One represented as his right arm—another

his left arm—the next lits specfal adviser, &c. Where were all those

•members ui’his body corporate ? Was there none amongst

to take suirfi a weight off* his mind ? If there was one, why did he not

do ijt ? But the letter of Lord WeWingnon goes further, he says—
.

“ The commanding officers of regiments must likewise enforce the ^

orders of the Army, regarding the constant real inspection of tlie

Boldiets’ arms, ammunition, accoutrements, and necessaries, in order to

pi^vent, at all times, the shameful waste of ammunition, and the sale of

that artfcle, and of tfw soldiers’ necessaries. With this view, both should

be inspected daily.”
*. u ^

Now these orders, are mucU about tlie same that the officer at the

liead of a regiment would issue to his Captains or officers commandmg

companies, and it comes to this, that Lord Wellington was obliged to

fulfil thb functions, not only of Commander in-Cluef, but also t^at of

General of brigade, or Colonel of a regiment
! r r t *

' AVhat 1 have now written is not assertion without proof, for I quote

Lord Wellington’s own words, and bvthat letter the merits of his sirbor-

tnfi, Journ.No,98,Jan,1837.
' ^
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dinate officers should be judged, in preference to the overstrained *enca-
miums of their admirers. ‘Bet every man—no matter what his rank may^
be—have his deserts; but to .lay the blame of the misfortunes of the
retreat upon the junior officers of the army was the greatest ii^ustice.

• The account I have wfltten of the calamities which this retreat was
productive of, has been in no way exaggerated. If there be any one
who doul^s the trutl^ Of it, I refer them to the* extracts 1 have given.
At the time th&t memorable Letter was written, the terrible effects of

the retreat had Bnly commence/ to be felt. In less than A' month after-

wards the hospit^ were overy.ocked, and mafty offiebra were taken ill.

I, for once, was C|/mongst the number on the sick-list. A bad ill-healed

wound, which I wceived in the breast on the night of the storming of
Badajoz, now tsfgan to revisit me. A high fever was the consequence,
but I was at length relieved by the Aking away three pieces from one
of my ribs. The reader is not to suppose from this confession, that I

was a married man at the time this operation was performed ; but 'i h&d,
nevertheless, a “ rib,** though not a wife ; and au to tlie “ pieces** which
I lost, it would be but a useless task to look after tliem now.
The Serjeant-Major’s wife, a fine, fat, well-looking woman, amongst

many others, was taken ill, and visited with a bad fever. She was the
sister of my man Dan Carsons, and had kept close vvitli the regiment
from the time of its first landing in the Peninsula to the time 1

am now speaking of. 'She acted in many a useful capacity towards
the officers. She supplied us with wine and bread, and every other
comfort she could afford us ; and was, in fact, a necessary appen-
dage to the officers, for she, was one of the best foragers J ever F.aw
in the 88tli regiment ; and the army knows—the Peninsular army, 1

mean—that we had some good ones ! But this poor woman lost two
fine mules during our retrograde movemenl, as also the cargoos with
which they were laden, amounting to a good round sum. which, at the
lowest estimate, 1 must value to be^w'orth three luintlredi’doliars. I'his

^ loss affected her. She had laA no stone unturned to realize it, and liiis

untoward event brought on a violent fit of illness, the fatigue she had
undergone, no doubt, aided the cause of her disorder; but he this»,iis it

may, she became quite delirious. While in her bed she cowld not be
made to understand that the army was ‘not in «full retreat. “ Where,’*
she would exclaim, “ are my mules?’* My man Dan waScin constant
attendance upon his sister, and was, as a matter of course, «Qiitinually
intoxicated ! If she got better, he would say that he took a little dhrop,

..
“ more than usual,*’ for joy ; if she relapsed, he did the same “ to
dhrown grief.” So that between Dan’s ” joy ” and Dan's “ grief,” to
say nothing of my own helpless state, I was anything but well off. At
length the poor woman became quite insane, but she still looked up'to
Dan as her sheet-anchor

; nevertheless Dan always, paid her that respect
which he conceived due to the wife of the serJeant-major, aijd always
called her Misthress O’Neil ; she, on. the contrary, forgetting the sta-

tion she held, always called her brother “ Dan.” “ Och, then,** said
she, Dan, what do the Frincli mane at all—where do they mane to
dhriv|^U8 to?—ain’t my mules gone, and our baggage gone, and still

we're on the rethrate ? Haven’t they taken all from us, even our
‘ cessaries ?-»-where do they mane to send us to ?” ” By gob ! Misthress
O’Nkil,** replied Dim, with a broad grin, “ I think they mane to send
us all to pot ( **
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RETRIBUTION; AN INCIDENT AT SEA.

“ Is it in law ? am I condemn’d lo die P”
w -

It is now some five-and-twenty years ago that 1 was junior Lieute-'
nant ©f as sweet a frigate as ever spread cairvass^to the breeze, and as •

it was my first appointment, I was n>^ a little proud of while la-

pelles, for !• could with truth* declar^hat, »d I hadithe pleasure of
wearing ihem,^ 8<3 alsoj had honestly ^on thenu ^A^were stationed
ill that part of the world so terrific to tRe imaginatiqfi of Europeans

—

the West Indies*; but 1 must acknowledge that, though it was precious
h^, yet I»found it rather pleasant than otherwise. X

, We were cruising in the Gulf Of Florida—the merry old craft playing
nil sorts .of antics in the numerous currents—^poking her nose to what-
ever ])oint of the compass pleased her for the time, in spite of helm or
braces—and not unfrecpienlly threalening to resemble the black fellow’s

schooner, that “ run in de bu&li for ’n yam apple.’* One night, to the

nortliward of Anguilla, just clear of the Salt Keys Bank, wc had a
smart gale from the n. e., and we reached uway upon the starboard tack

under close-reefed topsails, fore-topmast, staysail and trysail, topgallant#
yards on tleck. and topgallant masts struck. Towards nioriimg the

breeze lujlcd, so tliat we were enabled to shake out a .couple of reefs;

fwid itTe^ bubble of a sea that had been kicked up by the wind was soon
sinootlied down by tlic run of the stream. At daylight we saw a large

sli4p right a-hcad of us, with her topmasts ^one, the wreck still hanging
over the side

;
whilst lo leeward, running away laTge, under a heavy

press of canvass, was a low black schooner, which, as she was nearly

<fnd »n, looked something like a negro’s head with a large ostrich plume
lloating* on the waters. U hat she was became instantly known, and
no small degree of excitement ])revailc<i amongst the watch as soon as

tilt* name was uttered—“the Bhtek BUiodhoiind^’—winch was alike-

a^jplicil lothe pirate vessel and the marauding chief, and of whose pecu-

lia^ties the most wonderful accounts had obtained currency and gained

credence., 'riicre was notliing the schooner c<mld not be made lo do,

except speak, and the Ciaptain ^lad the same peculiarily, for all (and I

am thinking they wese hut very few) who escaped from Ijis clutches

dcclareil^iat he carried on the several duties of commander, judge,

jury, and chief executioner, by diunb show. The fellow was descj^ibecl

as hideous in appearance, ferocious by nature, and cruel from an in-

,

stinctive love of human flesli. The Blaek»Bloodhound, small as she

aj)pf‘©red upon the ocean, was nearly 200 tons adnieasiirement, and

carried twelve 18-pounder rarronades, one long Iwo-and-thirty in amid-

ships; -upon traversing sliTles, with an heterogeneous crew of seventy

men froip all nations.

“ Keep her clean r,ap full, Quartermaster,’* said I, as descending the

companion ladder, I hastenod to perform my duty, as officer of the

watch, by giving information to the Captain. “ Two sail in sight, Siy:,’*

exclaifned I, on opening the cabin-door ;
“ a ship about half a league

distant a-head, with her topmasts gone”--

—

“ Well, Sir, you had no occasion to disturb me for that,” replied he.-^

“ Stand on and hail her, and let me know wliat she is. 1 have not had
*

F 2
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five minutes’ sleep throughout the night, and had just got into a snpoze,*

and here you come to rouse* pic out, merely to tell me” , ,

The Black Bloodhound is- on our lee beam, Sir, about five miles

off,*’ rejoined I, interrupting him rather unceremoniously. »

• “ You don’t say so, Mr. !” uttered he, making but one spring

out of his cot, and drawing on a pair of loose flannel trow'sers
; and

• throwing ^is cloak around 1dm, l]c neither waited for shoes noi^ hat,

but was instantly on deck, with rfs glass, reconnoitring the strangers.

One look at th^ schooner was f^ifficientto betray her character, whilst

the ship in distress ^as cviden^y a capture that she liadrbeen plunder-

ing. Turn the l»nds up ; make sail, Mr. said the skipper, as

cool as a melon. i» “The watch square the main yard—lower the. quar-

ter-boat down—^ut twelve men into her, armed—and be rfiady, M^.

, to shove off and take charge of the ship. Do the best you can
to repair the damage, and keep the frigate in siglft as long as possible.'

Up helm, Sir, directly you get on board, and stand after me. Slioufd

you part company run for Jamaica. Bear a hifiicl, Sir
;
you have not

a moment to spare for cliest or bedding.”

The orders were promptly obeyed
; the word flew swiftly along the

decks that the Black Bloodhound was under our lee, and produced

^greater alacrity amongst the people than the shrill call of the boatswain’s

mate. The boat was lowered, and as the frigate launched gallantly

a-hcad, in less than ten ‘minutes from my quilting the Captaiu’^^ cabin

I was alongside the strange ship; while the frigate, under a cloud of

sail, pursued the flying pirate. During the bustle 1 had picked out

twelve of the best seamen fyom the many who volunteered
;

for ^>o

strong is the love of novelty or change in the mind of a tai, that he
will undergo any hazard or privation to indulge it. Had the First

Lieutenant not been so fully engaged, I much question whether hd
would have allowed me to carry away such excellent hards : as it was
he had no time to muster or inspect them, and thus I*got clear off*

\vith my crew, fourteen in all, ?ncludfhg myself and a Master’s mate.

'

On ascending to the deck a scene of devastation and blood presented

itself, such as could only be witnessed under similar circumstances.

Bales and cases broken open lay about in every direction. Jilegantly-

bound books, silks, muslins, lace, music—iii sh^rt, something of every-

thing, mutilated, torn, and defaced—were scattered in ever/ part fore

and aft, and much of it saturated with human gore. The tofi’^ast and
topgallant gear hanging down increasted the confusion, whilst here and

• there a dead body, horribly mangled, completed the dreadful spectacle.

My faculties were for a fe^ minutes utterly benumbed. 1 had seen
many a bloody corpse upon the deck of battle without shrinking'; but

these—these fell by the remorseless band of the murderer, and not m
fair fight with a gallant foe. The men had followed me very dldsely,

and were waiting for orders, when one of them caught me up in his

arms (I am a little fellow) and ran aft to the taffraii. At first I was
much incensed, and almost suspected a 'mutiny, particularly as I saw
th« rest very busy about the mainmast, from which several of them
hurried down the main hatchway, whilst others descended by thd* com-
panion hatch. It was the work of a moment. “ What the devif-do

you mean by this, Jackson ?” said I, addressing the man, who still held

me, apparently ready to jump overboard.
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. ^lie *s on fire forward* Sir,” answered he respectfully
;
“ and there

^was^a train, with a lighted match close to it,•leading to a barrel o’ pow-
der that stood alongside o* you. Sir; anS as J ’ve lieard you say you
can’t swim, Sir, why 1 hopes no oflence in tlic regard o’ trying to save
you, Sir.” %

Instinct alone could have prompted this simultaneous movement, and’
I fellfhumbled and abashed that I siwiuld so far have suffered tlie sliock ,

my nature received to unman me as\ give my rfiemthe adf^ntage of*
the discovei^^ could not, Jioweverh but much igratified at this

token of e&le|;ni* inaniftstcd towards me. “ This^illViever do. Jack-
son,” said I gratefully; “v^e must stand our chan^, my hoy, sink or
swim.. Come, let us see if we can’t lend them a hand.”

% He infinediately complied ; but the danger liad il^a great measure
t ceased through the activity of the men, who had destroyed the commu-
nications which had been laid to the powder, ready to blow the ship up.

A slTght explosion took jdace down forward, but a plentiful supply of
water soon extinguisiied the fire, and wc commenced clearing the

wreck ; so that in a sliort time we were running after the frigate, under
the foresail, inizen staysail, and driver, but in a couple of liours wc lost

bight other altogether, and the chase we had not seen for some time.
“ There ’s a of a bight in the cabin, Sir,” said Jackson, as soon

as tbe hurry of duty had somewhat bubsided :
“ 1 ’ve been down over-

hauling |lie lockers tor a palm and needle and some twine, in the regard

ilnltlrlie First Liftenant didn't give us a sufficient allowance of time to

get my ditty-bag along with inc, Sir. Tiierc ’s four on ’em with their

throats cut from clew to earing, and there ’s a sort of a soughing or

groaning abaft by the rudder-case
;
so tliat thinks •! to myself, 1 ’ll just

tell tbe officer, and mayhap”
• “*¥011 ’re riglit, Jackson; it may be some poor wretch still in exist-

ence,” bald I
;
and for the first time from my coming on board J went

below. Till cabin-deck was strewed with a variety of articles, and

nearly in parallel lines to each oilier, v^tli* their arms tightly pinioned*

lay lour bodies, each with the head nearly severed from the neck. The
cijpbin was large and haudbome, and the dress ot the sufferers indicated

tnat the)fc had been ])assengrrs. In a state room on the starboard fore

part of the cabin hiy ^ male find female in a most disgusting position,

as if tlie^fiends delighted in every species of evil that could possibly

outrag^iurnan nature. They were both dead ; and beneath llie bed-

place they occupied was a smalleit one, in which was a female child about

three years old, cruelly murdered by cutting the throat.
'

“ It ’s aft here. Sir, as the noise is,” said Jackson (who had followed

me* below), going to the rudder-case. 1 went to the spot and listened,

•and certainly there were sounds of a peculiar kind, but I thought they

w’ep^nierely caused by tite weight of the rudder on the gudgeons, till,

on opeping a small door of what appeared to be a cupboard, the upper

part of a human beipg becamg visible, and w’e soon liail the melancholy

gratification of rescuing a •fellow-creature from a premature death. I

say nielanchoLy gratification, for he had been so inhumanly maltreated,

thafit was really shocking to look upon him. He continued for along

time in a state of insensibility, but by the application of some cordial

which we found, and restoring him to the air, he recovered animation,

^thoygh his mental faculties seemed at first to be much impaired.
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raved of bloodshed and iiMirder, called upon the names of £mm^ and
Eliza, shrieked for his chilcWn

;
and bodily pain, which must have been,

excruciating, was absorbed in the more agonized anguish of the heart.

He was apparently about five-and-forty years of age, but his^face had

.been so scored with kniveff, that it was impossible to make out a feature

of his countenance.

• Through dint of stremicrus persey^rance, by four o’clock in the ’after-

noon we ^a(J jury fo*re and mai^ topmasts up, and the topgallant sails

set for topsails, ^d as we«had Ic^t sight of the frigate, I liAuled up with

a fine breeze, Atepiling to gol round Cape Antonip,’ the western

extremity of the isjfnd of Cuba; and as we had made all tolerably snug,

we sought for sorne refreshment, having brought with us only a bag of

bread and a few^eces of salt junk. Our search however wak unavail-

ing, for though we found a case of claret and a cpiartcr-cask of Madeira,

yet we discovered nothing—not even a biscinl-^-'iii the way ol f6od.

Compelled to make ourselves content upon the fare we had, jncpara-

tions were made for cooking, and whilst some were attac hing weights

to the murdered dead for the purpose of sinking them, others were em-
ployed washing away the crimson pools that stained the poDuted deck.

I used my best endeavours to sootlie and tranquillize the mind of the

wretched sufferer, who still existed, and gradually became more and
more conscious, till at length his rationality returned, and he proved to

be the Mate of the ship, and brother to the Captain, who had been mur-
dered by the pirates. Everything that could be done to alleviate the

poor fellow’s torture was tried, but he was so dreadfully burnt (the

wretches having scored him like jjork, rubbed powdei into the intei«

stices, and then fired it off), with other grievous injuric's -And per-

haps I may as well relate bore the narrative which I obtained at intervals,

and by disjointed parts. " '

“ VVe sailed,” said the mate, “ from New York, and as n^y brother the

Captain had jiurchased a property in Jamaica, we were bound to Montego
Bay, where, with his ‘family,* consisting of a wife and two daughters, cue
sixteen and the otlier thirteen, lie purposed landing.”

“ But there was one younger than you mention,” said I, witlioul milk-

ing other reference to what I had witnessed. «

“ Oil yes, Sir,” replied he, “ there w6re tvvoi^two dear innocents

—

they were mine, Sir—they were mine—the children of one ^w?Jo died a

short time before we left New York; and they were going jttMiiain

with their uncle whilst I was at sea. need not ask you how you came
to knovy the fact of their being aboard, for the dreadful massacre is yet

before my eyes. Oh God ! that 1 could wipe away the remembrance of

it for ever. Yet no ! Almighty Father, grant that the hour of rctribdiiun

may come, and I am content to suffer till that time. We made a very

fair passage, Sir, till yesterday afternoon, when the piratical schooner

hove in sight, and not liking her appearance, we carried on through

thick and thin, under the vain hope of falling in with some of tlie

British cruisers. Oh, Sir, had it pleased Pfovidence to have sent you to

our succour yesterday— but I will not arraign the decrees of unening
wisdom. Yet when I think of my murdered little ones, and all my dear

relations—all—all gone—oh. Sir, it is more than my spirit can endure.

“The Schooner overhauled us very fast, yet still we cherished the

'prospect of escape or Quccour^ till in a sudden squall, in which we die)
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not shorten sail, our three topmasts came down, and then we sank into
despair. The females had been secreted ^ the hold under a heap of
lumber ; and whilst I was looking at the .wrick, jny brother came to me :

‘ Amo8/%aicl he, ‘let me commune wifcti you apart,’ and I walked aft
with him ill silence. ‘Amos,* continued he, Jlid there was a fierce fn‘ry

restlessness in his eyes as he looked in mine— ‘ Amos,’ repeated he,

'

‘our Children ! could you*bear to set^hem,’—and he paused and grasped •

my arm in a convulsive clutch. ‘Affi\p8, answer me^wopla'it not be
better that tBey gliould die than fall into the pgwer of ycii hellish gang i*

I caught his caning : ' but I could no4 speak. VOidhiot the chosen
people of the Most llign,’ he continued, ‘ save their \ives and daughters
from pollution by— * he ceased, and a sickly. tremor came over him as
Ii% felt teftified at his own thoughts.

’

^ “ ‘ God had departed from them, Daniel,* said J, soothingly
;

‘ but we
do riot know that he-wili visit ns in judgment! Pray to Inm in tin’s

hour of ])eril, that his wrath be not stirroti up against us ! We must use
the means, Daniel

; it ts for FIiaj to bless our eflorts.’ ‘ Tliou counsellest

well, Anio.s,’ returned he
;

‘ wcwzll use tlie means, and,’ he added, raising
his liiiiids to heaven, ‘ Loid deliver us lor tliy name’s sake 1’

“ \yc worked hard to clear the wreck, but the sclioonerwas alongside

of us before we iiad well commenced ; and in a few minutes her boat, full

of men, shoved of! to board us. ‘ Amos,* said Daniel, ‘ be near me, my
hryj^r, and he linn. \'et, yet,* adiled he, whilst his again Hashed
jffermy, ‘ I would not toiture them ; and if the lambs are to be slam

—

’

‘ Peace, .Daniel,’ returned 1 ;
‘God sees not as man aces.* Well, Sir,

tlTe pirates boarded us, and then commenced aperies of the most diabo-

lical outrages that infernal ingenuity could invent *aiul perpetrate. No
resistance was oH'en’d

;
for it would have been useless. Tlie passengers

Ver^ taken into tlie cabin, and tortured to make coiiressioii where tlie

monev was (^nicoalecl. It was in vam they endeavoured to appease tlie

\^i etches, by resigning every tiring. ISouie articles of female apparel

were discovered, and the pirate cliPef, lu^face concealed beneath a black

niask, made signs to one of his followers, who demanded where the

o)|mers were.
“ To the honour of the seamen, they resisted every attempt to wring

the secret from them ; .bul oik? of the passengers, a poor weak terrified

lad, undef the expectation of saving himself, betrayed their hiding place,

and tlu^iext minute his throat was cut, and he lay a corpse upon the

deck. Never shall 1 forget the l«ok ut Daniel when his wife and daugh-

ters were brought up and tried to run to him for protection. Emm"a was

just at the age of ripening beauty
;
and Eliza was nearly as tall as her

sister, though not so well favoured in feature. A motion from the chief,

and ‘they were seized by some of his fiends in human form; and when

Dariiil would havo rushed forward to attempt their rescue, a blow from

the chiefs sabre cut him down. Then ascended up to heaven wild shrieks

of horjror and sup’plications for*deliverance.

There, loo, stood my innocents—the wreiciies, could not they^ spare

infancy ? Oh-no! their feet were swift to shed blood although it were

the iTiood of babes ! but I cannot speak of them. Sir they are safe in

afcother and a better world—whilst I !—ay. the hour of retribution will

come. When Daniel recovered sensibility, it was to see his daughters

4orced over the side into the pirates' boat ; and as they clung to theif
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mother, who held them with an inseparable grasp, the tendons of hef

arms were divided by a slf^p weapon; and as they still embraced, a'

ruffian drew his knife across my sister’s throat, and she was a quivering

corpse. Daniel was lash^ down to the ring-bolts—powder wSs placed

• round him, and exploded, to make him confess that money was some-
where in his keeping. For myself 1 was suspended by the wrists in the

•main riggmg, and th^rfi, oh God! i^iH the scene never pass away^from
my eyes?—there,* Sir, I saw my /riildren practised on by every hellish

device ; and then, top, inmiy sight—the feighi of a father—^the remorse-

less villains but^eu^ them.” ' r •

Here he ceased wr a while, entirely overcome with the horror of recol-

lection, and his convulsive sobbings seemed as if they would rend his

breast. In a shw time he grew more calm, and proceeded
“ It would be a sickening task, Sir, to detail all the atrocities prac-

tised by these devils. Murder after murder follovv^d in rapid succe^siop,

and then they commenced plundering. My poor brother looked at me,
and there was, or at least I thought there was, an®cx])res8ion of reproach

upon his countenance as lie mournfully shook his head ; but he could not

speak, as the wretches had cut out his tongue.
“ Throughout the night did this scene continue

;
and it grew more and

more dreadful when heightened by intoxication. The pirate chief never

removed his hideous mask—he had returned once to the schooner, but

remained only a short tirtie ; and when he came back, poor Daniel

cast loose, a rope was rove through a bl.ock upon the main-stay, a noose
was put round his neck, and he was run up to it till his convulsive throes

ceased, and he was lowered down to recover. Three times was th‘is

repeated ;
but the thiVd time had effectually terminated his sufferings, and

he was thrown down the skylight into the cabin. How 1 contrived to

escape I can hardly tell. I remember being cut down and falling to the

deck, where some one dragged me to the companion-hatch y and as they
raised me up for a launch down the ladder a voice whispered in my ear,

‘•There’s a sail in sight—hiefe yourself, if you can.* The next moment
I was precipitated below, and in a few minutes, finding no one in the

cabin, I crawled to the place where you found me, and sunk into inse»i-

sibility. You see the manner in which I have been treated^ but God
will yet grant me strength for the hour of retribution. I have prayed
for it, Sir—the groanings of my spirit have ascemded up to the throne
of Omnipotence ; I have implored with the pleadings of faith—

1

feel

assured my petitions will be answered.’’

There could be no doubt tliat the schooner had made the frigate out

before we had caught sight of her, and thus was enabled to gain a con-
siderable advantage. “ What sort of a man is he you call the pifate

chief ?” inquired I.

“ Of his features I can say nothing ; for they were concealed, and con-

sequently it was impossible to ascertain his age,** replied the mate ;
*' but

he was of middle stature, well built, and active. Every signal or sign

he made showed the heart of a devil.”

l^hat night it fell calm, and for three days we drifted at the mercy of

the currents. Sometimes a light air ofwind would tantalize us, but it soon
subsided again

; and as our stock of provisions began seriously to decrea&e

1 put the men upon short allowance. But this was not the worst—our

water was pearl^ gone, -and under a vertical sun this was no joke. On
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tiie foiirth clay, Iiowever, we got a fine breezef, and as the frigate did not
^ppoar [ determined to run into the Hav^fina to obtain victuals and
water, and the next morning we were safe at anchor within the Moro
Castle, afld all hands busily at work. Unfortunately I had no papers to
show 'my authority in taking charge of the ship; but, by one of those
occurrences which are especially ordained, 1 happened to have my pocket-
book,*containing my cornmissioii, aiHl a depos'itiJii.was taken ^efore the
authorities of the actual state of tlie cfese. The Sjiani^da used many
pretexts for cfoulUing and discrediting the eviden^ oftrnyself and my
men, for the purpose of^'eizing the vessel, but the ^igli^ and American
official residents promptly came to my aid, apd we were allowed to

remain unmolestfjd. Medical assistance was obtaineihfor the mate, but
persuasions could induce him to go on shore. X
1 had landed early one morning to expedite the labours of tlie men,

and fueling faiigued, entered a cofltvdiouse to obtain refresbrnent. Whilst
sitting at the table a young man in a Spanish undress naval uniform
approached, and, stiffl^ saluting, me, took his seat on the opposite side.

IJis age appeared to he about five-and-twenty ; his face was remarkably
handsome, and there was a sort of careless recklessness in his look which
characterised a tar of the old English school—in fact there was nothing
of the Spaniard about him but his dress, and 1 very soon became con-
vinced by his manners that he was a countryman. His beverage was wine ;

ai^ as he raised the tumbler to Jiis lips he uitoredrin good English, though
\nili sbmewliat of an Irish accent, “ Signor teniente, your beallli.”

1 bowed in token of acknowledgment; and a conversation ensued, in

which he announced himself an Irishman l»y birlfi, but nearly the whole
of his ejsistence had been passed in the United States and Spanish

America, and he was then in the personal suite of the Governor, with

flie funk of a First-Lieutenant in the Navy. His manners were ex-

tremely engaaring; but there was a sort of hardened bravado at times

^a^out him whicli strikingly contrasted with his usual gentlemanly de-

portment. We talked of our sev^al na^iortal Sert^ices, and his obser-*

vations manifested acuteness and intelligence. The capture of the

V^Jikee by the pirate naturally engaged some portion of our attention,

and he li«tened to the details with much earnestness. At length he

proposed a walk througJi the efiy ;
but this 1 politely declined, urging

’ the necessity for ni)P speedy departure for Jamaica as an efficient

excuse.The fact, however, was, that 1 did not like to commit myself

with a man of whom 1 knew notliing, and J was not pleased at seeijng a

seaman in any other uniform than lliat of his natural country. He.
accompanied me, however, to the boat, and looking upon the six men
that^vere at work, paid a high compliment to their admirable appearance.
* “ How many such hav^you in the frigate?*' inquired he.

I Mplied, “ Three hundred and twenty.”

“ BuUyou have more than these in the Yankee,” said he; “ strong

as they, are, they are Jbarely sufficient to handle her.”

“ They do very well,” answered I, somewhat evasively. “ I have no

wish for more; 'especially as the frigate will, no doubt, be somewher^in

the n?ig]ibourhood looking for us.”

I should like very much to run to Jamaica with you,” said he
;

“ the Governor, I think, would grant me permission, if you would give*^

me a .
passage. When do you sail ?”
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I told him, on the following day, if possible ; and he was peij^ectly

welcome to a passage. ' ^ \

“ Well, then,” added* he, “ 1 will obtain leave of absence, and be on
board in the morning ^d so we parted. ^

" I completed all my arrangements, and by night was ready fot sea,

intending to take advantage of the land-breeze in the early part of the

dawn to rjpoke an^ oiling. ‘Accordingly, soon “after sunrise we hid sail

upon the ship ;^the anchor was purchased, and we stood out. A canoe
came alongside and a note was handed up by a negro, who instantly

shoved off again. Tt was from my acquainlahre of the coffee-house,
stating the failure of his application for leave ot absence, and wishing
me a pleasant passage.

The mate had^een very carefully attended to
;
and as mbst of kls

injuries were of an external nature, he found great relief from tile

applications prescribed by the doctor; nor was his bodily str^^iigth

much diminished. He was a tall, robust, muscular man, apparently of
great physical power ; but he belonged to that* enduring sect founded
by William Penn, whose object is peace and good-will to all.

We rounded Cape St. Antonio ip capital style, and then hauled up
for Jamaica

; but we had light baffling winds and calms till pearly
abreast of the Isle of Pines, and then we had it more steady.

It was early morning—the master's-mate (he was an Irish youth of
the name of O’Brien) hSid the watch—and I was soundly sleeping^

a

inattrasB upon the deck, dreaming of hpme, when I felt myself rouglify

shaken, and O’Brien, with staring eyes and eager look, exclaimed,

—

“ By the powers but slfe’s there again, Sir.’*

“ Who’s there?” inquired I, jumping up in a liurry, and observing
the men using my glass to examine something to windward. “ What
is it, O’Brien

“ Why, then, it’s the devil herself, Mr. ,” replies’ ho
;
“ she’s

got away from the old hooker, and will be down upon us before we c;yi

'say pase.”
’ ' ^

I went to the gangway—took the glass, and directed it towards a
sail in-shore of us. There was no mistaking her rig, or the cut of her
sails : a curious sensation crept over me—-it was the Black Blood-
hound, and she was standing out towards us^ The atmosphere was
rather hazy

;
but I sent a man aloft to see if he could discovet^^any other

strange sail, and he reported several small craft in with the luwd, and a
vessel of some kind or other on the l^e-bow, but he could not make out

. what. 1 communicated the circumstance to the American mate, vvlio,

so far Irom feeling alarmed, expressed considerable satisfaction. “ I

shall die. Sir,” said he, ” but the hour of retribution is at hand.^’ I

called the men aft, and described to them the inevitable consequence of
falling into such murderous hands, and demanded whether they .would
stand by me in resisting to tlie last.

“ If you’ll ownly give orders. Sir,” said Jackson, advancing .a little

before the rest, “ we’ll hould on by you for a Highland moon ; and I’m
bloss’d if we don’t larn the scoundrels a trick or two afore we’ve done.
Won't us, boys ?” ‘

A brief assent announced their willingness, and we instantly coin-
• Ynenced preparations for defence. I had found a couple of 18-pounder
carronadea in (he )iokl whilst at Havanna, and got them mounted
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There.was plenty of powder on board, but no* shot
; and all bands set

imjpediately to work to collect langridge ol^Il kinds to atone for the
deficiency ; iron hoops were broken into sma^l pieces—glass bottles
were in feadiness—spike-nails—in short, everything of an offensive
naturd that we could gather was tied up in canvas of a dimension to
enter the muzzles of the guns; and each man amongst us had his
inuskdt, a brace of pistols* a bayonetV^iul cutlass * JL gave the American
my musket and bayonet, reserving my other arms to nipelf*: and thus
we pre8cnted*a formidable littld band of fifteen, e^ecifng an attack of
probably more^han seventy. But vvlien I considered tlAt

Thrice is he armed who hath his quarrel just,”

I felt but little apprehensions as to the result. The awning was B]>read

o^r the quarter-deck, and 1 directed the stops to be cleverly stranded
• fij that a strong jerk would bring the whole of it down together. Our
cajroflades were loaded, and secured in a-midships, just before the after-

hatchway, so that we might, on seeing which side the pirate would take,

bring them both to b?ar together. A shot from his long gun, that

passed aver us, was a warning to heave-to
;

hut we slili carried on, to

gain as much time as possible, and iplucf' him to btdieve that we were
under eat alarm.

May I request a favour, Sir T* said Amos, in a tone of earnest

solemnity.

it does not interfere with* my arrangements, you may ask, and
have all that 1 cah do for you,’’ replied 1.

“ It's only to let one of the men reeve a line ^rough that block upon
th? mainstay. Sir,” said he, pointing aloft to xh^ block at whicli his

unfortunate brotlier had been suspended, and which still remained in its

original position, though 1 had ordered its removal. You may deem my
r*equAt a strange one,” added he :

“ but grant it me. Sir ; Jackson, here,

will lend me a^hand, and you shall see that retribution will have its day.”

certainly did not much heed •what his intentions were, for my
tjjoughts were otherwise too busilyVnga^d*; but f told Jackson to get’

the rope rove, as much as anything to satisfy him, and as there seemed
toJbe a sort of mysterious communing between them. Another shot

from the Schooner jiasscd through both topsails
;

but as the weather

began to thicken I still earned on, though without the smallest hope or
’ expectation of getting flway. In another quarter of an liour she ranged

under oitf lee-quarter, and poured in a broadside, which, however, in-

jured no one. My brave fellows iTad anticipated her movement, and the

two carronades were promptly at the miaship-porft, covered over with .

the boat’s sails.

“ fio—the sliip, ahoy,” exclaimed a voice from the schooner
;
“ heave-

to, arid send your boat aboard directly.”

“ ay. Sir,” ahswered I, aloud; but whisperingly added—“Stand

by, my men—square the main-yard lubberly-fashion and then aloud

—

“ Back.the main-topsail.” •

My orders were well obeye*d—only a few of my men appearing ; and

the pirates, fancying that we had but little strength, and knowing that

there were no guns when they were last on hoard, crowded the nettings

and tigging to have a look at us
;
they were so close that we could hear

even the tread of the men upon her deck ;
when suddenly lufbng-up (as’*

Jtbe schooner had forged a-head so as to be abreast the fore-channels),
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I gave the word “ fire.” -The carronades were admirably pointej3, and
the execution they did extf^ded my most sanguine expectations. .Iha
schooner filled lier topsail, and stood on till she brought us in a fine

with her stern, and then Ijpr long gun was pointed abaft, and cut us up
most miserably—the shots ploughing the deck, and tearing and rending
everything before them—but still without wounding a single individual

;

for, excenjt myself an^ fhe hian at t|^ helm, every soul else was in thti hold.

I concluikciQhat die meant to sink us ; and as some of the shots

struck the shij^elow theibreasUhooks, siie made a good,deal of water :

but the men wSre jirompt with such materials, as they could find for

plugs, and there was no immediate danger. Finding, however, tlrat we
made no further sesistance, he got out two large boats, and going about,

kept them out of^ sight to windward, and stood towards us till he got

within half a cable’s length of our weather-bow, when he again tackeid,

and the boats, filled with men, shoved off to board us. Hastily scanning

the armament with my glass, I distinctly saw the pirate chief in a black

mask, and should have taken him for a negro, Imd not Amos exclaimed

in a suppressed voice,—“ It is he—he comes—and the hour of retribu-

tion has arrived." ^
My carronades had been reloaired, and my gallant fellows, wjth in-

credible speed, dragged them forward to the middle port, which was
closed. It was a moment of fearful excitement—the boats were close

to us, nearly under the ^lows—when open flew the port, and they^ot
the full benefit of the discharge—killing, and crashing, and wounding.

But we could only fire one gun before the wretches were scrambling up
the head, and on t€/‘ the fprecastle. I had retreated with my men
to the larboard waibt, so as to place the long-boat between us and the

assailants, and directed them to be sure of their aim, and fire—they did

BO, and ten of the pirates fell to rise no more. “ Now lads,’* shouted
I, “ your pistols and cutlases, and the day’s our own.’* We made a

desperate rush, a sharp hand-to-har^d struggle ensued, and we were the
* victors, having the Black Floodikmnd himself among the prisoners.

In an instant the American darted at him, tore the mask from his fad-c,

and I beheld the handsome features of my coffee-house acquaiiitanq^ at

Ilavanna. I had not a moment, however, to bestow upon tke recogni-

tion so as to renew our intimacy, for about a dozen men had crowded
back into one of the boats, and were making off on their return to the

schooner. The second carronade, however, speedily supplieck.the place

of that which had been discharged, and, pointing it myself, I awaited the

dispersion of the stiwke to ascertain the issue. On its clearing away, I

saw the boat filled with water, and the men who yet lived were swim-
ming around her.

'

A loud shout abaft now attracted my attention, but the smoke fro'm

the gun still clung to the rigging aloft, yet t could indistinctly i^ee the

American and Jackson, and several of the men, clustered together at

the gangway, and following the direction of their looks up to the main-
stay, there was the body of the Black Bloodhound, writhing in the

convulsive agonies of death—Amos was right—his hour of retribution

had come.
1 hastily ran aft to stay this illegal execution, but was too late—wthe

carcase which but a few minutes before had been full of life and anima-
tion, now hung*suspended without motion—^the vital principle Jiad fled.

^
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• Amdfi kn^ upon the ^deck, the blood flowing freely from fresh
pounds he haJ received in his breast and on his head, and presenting a
most ‘ghastly, spectacle. “ Lord, now let t% servant depart in peace,”
uttered he# in a low but fervent tone ;

“ Thoii heardest my petition, and
hast granted the prayer thereof, blessed be thyMioly name.'" I shuddered
to hear the Deity addressed in terms of gratitude for the indulgence of
revenge, and should hav» expressed^my disgust, but a shot from the

‘ pirate came crashing through the bows—and Amos lay at my feet a
headless corpse.

^ ^ •

“ The schooner means boarding, Sir,” slToutc^ Obrien. “ Up
helm,t* cried I, running\ift—“ tend the braces, men, and trim* the sails,

as she gathers good way.” The ship payed off, and the schooner, ob-
serving owr manoeuvre, gave us a broadside, that scratched two of my

out of the book of life, and wounded three others, I must own
that a sickness of heart came over me when I witnessed this destruction

of^o Tnany of my gallant band ; but Jackson suddenly aroused me by
a shout—“ the ship, l&ir,—the frigate—hurraa, 1 knew ould Ironsides
(the name by wliich the Captain went amongst these men) wouldn’t
leave us—hurraa boys !—every b y rogue on’em will be strung up
like in^ons.”

I looked, and there, sure enough, was the dashing craft emerging
from the fog, under a heavy press, and coming down to our rescue.

One of the pirate’s boats was yet lying undejr our bows—the frigate

was too close for*the schooner to get away
;

besides,* the master-spirit

that had ruled their actions was* no more ; so manning the boat with

six men, I'prepared to board. In another quaver of an hour I stood

upon the •pirate’s deck—no creature was fo be sc^, but mangled dead

and wounded lay in all directions. 1 brought the vessel to the wind,

lashed her helm a-lee, and then went into the cabin, urged by an ir-

resistible impplse, to ascertain the fate of the young females.

They were there—the eldest was sitting crouched in a corner, her long

TSir hanging over her neck and Ubsom^ and her. eyes wildly glaring^

^ith unnatural ferocity. The youngest was extended at full length, with

head resting in her sister’s lap, and lier face turned up with a fixed

expression on the countenance of the elder. T spoke soothingly, but

4lie only answer returned was amliysteric laugh—alas ! one was a maniac,

and the oUier a corpse.!

The ^ats from the frigate boarded us soon after, and my command
was transferred from the Yankee the schooner—the body of the chief

still hung at the mainstay, nor would Captain suffer it tb be

lowered down—and a fair breeze springing up, we steered for Jamaica;-

and^ntered Montego Bay with the human sacrifice still exposed. Up-

wards of forty of the pirates had been killed or wounded, and the rest

expiated their crimgs on the gallows. The young surviving female of

the American family never properly recovered her reason, but sJie in-

herited the property of her fatjjer, and lived upon it many years, refus-

ing every offer of marriage that was made to her.

The uncle and niece were buried in the same grave. The planters

very handsomely presented me with a valuable gold-mounted sword, ^nd
tbe men with ten doubloons each : the beautiful craft was purchased

into the service, raised upon, and spoiled ; and the body of the pirate

chief, enclosed in an iron frame, was suspended from a gibbet just above

high-water markka signal instance ofjust Retribution,
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Op all uncomfortable bivouacs, this [at Trompeter’s Drift] was the

Worst : the ground selected was on the top of a bill, about 400^yards
from the Fish River,^ *lt was barely dark, credit commenced raimng in

torrents ;* and ^e state of discomfort may be imagined. Jhe men, and
most of the onVeers. haveng no clothes but what was^on their persons,

and there-being no bush to afford shelter from*/he windf its benumbing
effects were keenly felt.

Morning at length dawned, and presented a cheerles's sight. Groups
of hungry mortals in vain labouring to light fires, whilst theVet wond
resisted all attempts at ignition ; and, as if to prove the truth of ine

adage—“ Misfortune never comes single,” we Were greeted witji the
tidings of no biscuit or spirits remaining, and that the river had
risen during the night—so much, as not only tb be totally impassable,
but its water to be hardly drinkable, except by those who had nothing
else. The Fish River, owing to the thunder storms in the mountains,
often rises twenty or thirty feet in the course of a few hours, falls as
rapidly, and again rises as suddenly.

Oh
!
ye members of the Temperance Society, would that ye had

shared our bivouac on this accursed spot ! The quantity of earth car-

ried down from the upper parts of the .country, withfhe large portions
of the river’s banks which these sudden and violent freshen naturally
detach, form a sort ()f.^quid mud, so that, although the river was fully
forty feet deep, I do' not exaggerate when I say that its streafn was as
thick and black as tlie strongest chocolate. All who have ever seen
the Fish River swollen will bear testimony to the truth of this assertion

This day (6th) Colonel England departed for Grahait/s Town, to
make his report in person

; leavings the remainder of the ofiicers t-'

ruminate over the pleasure's cf tough beef and liquid mud. But
there is an end to everything, so was there to this; as on the next
evening (7th) we were surprised by the arrival of Colonel Smith
Major Cox, who informed us that a force of 400 men, and one b-pounder
gun, were on their march, and might be expected the following day.
The next morning the bivouac presented a more atiimating appearance*;
and as the river continued to rise, and every prospect prescntedStself of
our r.emaining here some days, we setHo work to erect temporary huts
of the mimosa bush, as a sort of shelter from the dew, which in all hot
climates is as heavy as rain.

The river continuing to rise. Colonel Smith was under the necessity;
of reconnoitring the enemy’s position from jthis side, and making his
arrangements as well as he could from the information of thos© who,
from liaving had farms on the river, were well acquainted with the local-
ities of the country. At last, on the lOth, the impatience of all was
allayed by the river beginning to fall

; and* the next day (11th) it was
deemed fordable.

Accordingly, at seven p.m., the troops crossed, after some delay, and

and
• The hott^ day I ever experienced in South Africa—a hot blowing wind,

hlouds dust almost eip>ugh to sulSbcate even a cameK
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ip twd separale columns—the one under Msgor Markham, 72nd Regi-
ment* the other under Captain Halifax, Viith Regiment—marched in
Sireclion of .the Kloofs, at the bottom of vhich they were to halt, and
wait for sunrise to attack. The cavalry and guns had already proceeded
along the road, towards the Chesie River, in\rder to get in rear of the

,

Kloofs, and thereby cut off the retreat of the enemy (that is, as far as
'

is possible with savages)*; while Uieutenant-CoJonel Somerset moved ,

on the right from Kaffir Drift ; and Lieutenant-C&loilel Epgland, who
had marched^o Commatrey’s Drift with 200 rgen, advaniSed on the left:

tlius the opetatjoits were* simultaneously carried on throisgh tljp wliole of
this vpule and extensive bush.

The^different divisions arrived on their ground aboi^t twelve at night

;

a]%d the nsen lay down in silence, being almost amongst the enemy. At
iiour before sunrise the march was resumed^ through paths and bush

impervious almost to all but the savage, and those who from profession

or* iH^'es'^ity were now employed in the difficult task of dislodging him.

Indeed, were it not fofc the services of that able pioneer the elephant,

many ])arts of these dense and. thorny forests would he absolutely impe-
netrable—as, choked with underwood, and interlaced with rope-like

creepers, it retjiiired the greatest exertion to force a passage through them.

Daylight, however, partially smoothed over difficulties ; and the deep

lovving of the cattle in the bottom of the wooded ravines, mingled with

the loud and almost incessant barking of the numerous Kaffir dogs, was
a certain indication that our work was not far off ; while the distant

booming of the cannon informed us that the attack had already begun,

Tkrowinglhe men into the bush, as an experieiftj^ huntsman throws off

at a coveftt side, we commenced our share in th^abours of the day.

The ^iiciny fought well, taking every advantage of the (1i^IJCuItie8 of the

•oiintry
;

in some parts making an open and determined stand
;
m

others iisitig ^very bush as a source of annoyance. But they soon found
the superiority of their oj)poiient—whether on the open, or in the thicket;

*aTid after a most fatiguing work froln foi\f t« eleven a.m., we at lengtlj,

(ffnerged from the bush, driving the cattle before us; and on reaching the

ajmointed place of rendezvous were joined by Major Gregory and the

hdfrgher horse. In about two hours ti»e whole of the force was collected,

and wo had the satisfaetjon of fifidiiig ourselves in possession of upwards

of .^>000 h%ad of cattle„and many horses—having inflicted severe loss on

enemy, whilst ours was comparatively trifling.

1’he Kaffirs, however, althougl^ discomfited, were not dispirited ; and

like experienced soldiers, some of thimi placing themselves in amljush

near the only water in the neighbourhood, jacked off every man who'
appif)ached ;

whilst others, creeping unobserved wiihm some yards of a

group of officers, who were resting themselves on the grass, fired into

the nitdst of them, Uut furfhnately without ell’ect.

Having cleared tliese thickets of the few stragglers who remained

therein, *the coluiim marched ajpng the heights in the direction of the

Guanga, at which rivulet we arrived at eight p.m., and then commenced

the troublesome and annoying task of securing the cattle for the night;

but, Airtunately for us, we found an extensive Kaffir garden*, fenled

A Kaffir garden is no more than the ground scraped with*a hoe, and sown wit^-

]>uinpkiuB and corn. •
•
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in with thiinbBa bush, caf)able of containing, the whole/ so lighting

fires ttround'/ and plantingJentries, we began to attend to our own-
comforts. . f .

.
^

iThe isoldier’s is a life wl^ich, with its many pleasures, ts accftmpanied

,by numerous and counteracting evils; and although we know that war
is a game of danger, and that the eventful profession we are embarked

• in has a tendency to biunt our feelings (to ascertain degree) Inwards

those unavouia^le^an^ oft-occurring accidents attendant on it, yet his

feelings must be torpid, iiKleed, who is not affected, anc^ deeply, too, at

the death #f a brother-soldier (officer or privat^J who*fays by tlie hand
of a comrade, however unwittingly

;
and a melancholy accident of this

nature I have now to narrate. •

It appears that the column under the orders of Major M‘Le«n, haviwg

reached the place of destination, found that the bush was so thick, thi«^

the Major judged it expedient to advance until he came to an open
space, where he halted. The two companies of the 72nd were drawn up
at quarter-distance column, with the few moimted Hottentots, who
wpre along with them, under Lieutenant Sutton, 75th Regiment, on one
ffank, and their officers iii the interval between the two companies.

Sentries were posted
;
and every precaution having been taken which

experience and professional knowledge dictated, the men lay down. In

about an hour after, a private of the 72nd, either talking in his sleep,

or suddenly awakening, •still labouring under the effects of a dream,

gave the alarm of the enemy, and seizing his firelock, discharged it.

Instantly the two companies started on their legs, and a volley

into each other—bewildered from their alarm—not knowing what ihf y
were aiming at, or e(^en what they were doing—each supposiwg that as

the other was firing, he must do the same. They kept u}) tlieir deadly

discharge for some moments, until the voices of their officers being

heard above the tumult, discipline regained its sway, and tjlic men came
to a sense of the awful consequenejss of their alarm, by observing the

mangled remains of four ofthe^r comrades lying beside them, whilst tlie

groans of others plainly showed that the fatal effects of their fire hafi

not been confined to these alone.

The next morning (13th), having given the cattle over to Colonel

Somerset’s force to be driven to Kaffir' Drift, ,we inarched along the

waggon road, through the rugged defiles known by the nainetof Troin-

peter’s Poort, la our bivouac on the Fish River, where the waggons had
been, left with the supplies, and arrived lat6 at night,

^ The next morning at sunrise we were surprised at hearing very heavy

firing in the direction of Colonel Somerset’s bivouac, which continued

for some hours
;
and supposing that the enemy might liave made an

attempt to recover their cattle, Lieutenant Wade, 72hd Regiment,- waS
despatched to know the result, which turned*out to.be the Boers ^firing

at Hartibeasts—parturiuni monies ridiculus mus na^citur,

'fhis evening (14th) we prepared to cross the river; as Colonel

Smith, conceiving that he had not achieved anything as long as (he last

of \^e enemy remained in the bush, resolved to attack them again ; and

at seven o’clock marched—the infantry at the ford below the bivouac,

while the cavalry, moving about three miles higher up, passed at a deep

and rapid dHft, add struck off into the Kloofs, taking a direction leading

to the'rear of the position which the infantry were to attack at. sunrise?^
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After a long lind toilsome march, being (for Jlhe most pari) forced to
bsad odr horses, owing to the steepness of Itiie hills, we at length halted

dbou^ half-pqst twelve o'clock until three ne^t morning (15th), wlien the

march was resumed. The enemy had, however, discovered the inutility

of their remaining any bnger in these faslndhses, and the^ greater part

had fled during the previous night : those who did remain, however,

were (ktermined not to yield without'resistance, and in many parts made
a resolute stand, but without success, and after som^ lic5urs* ^frmishing

fled in every direction. . ^
^

The whole of Ithe troops assembled at twelve at noon, having cap-

tured d>etween 3,000 and 4,000 head of cattle ; and although the skir-

mishing was nut«aB warm as it had been on the previous day, yet the

lal^pur waa the same, and the difficulties to be surmounted equal, if not

m^re formidable.

Having collected hia forces,' Colonel Smith placed the captured cattle

in Chatge of the boers (Dutch fanners), under the command of Miyor
M*Lean, to be conducted to the Guanga, whilst, with the infantry, he

retraced his steps, scouring the Kloofs and bush, down to the bivouac,

at whidi he arrived about nine at night, after a most flitiguing day's

work on the men, as they had been marching from three in the morning

(with a*n interval of only two hours), and during this tiine liad been en-

gaged with the enemy, struggling to overcome the difficulties before

mentioned, and suffering from the elFects of heat and thirst ; the former

of which was sulFocating, especially in the Kloofs.

The cattle, in the meanwhile, 'proceeded along tlie ridge of heights

overhanging the Keiskamma ; and fortunate for the officers in

charge that the enemy was so scattered* and dnflieartened as to be

unable to make any attempt to recover it—had they (even a

small* number of them), they must have been successful in regain-

ing the greater part; as the boers, unaccustomed to any sort of

control, abandoned their charge, and scattered themselves over the

tountry in search of water, whilst many qf them quietly rode on to the

.

pfkce at which they knew we were to halt for the night, leaving above

2,000 head of cattle to he guarded and driven by two officers and five

.wftenlots. The next day (Ifith), about three o’clock p. m.. Major

McLean arrived at Trompeter's Jdritt, with all his charge. The heat of

the day h^ been excessive, which, added to the exertions of the

oflicera to keep anything like order or regularity amongst the boers,

and the labour and fatigue of c;^ttle-driving (which no one knows

but he who has been thus employed), made the bivouac appear like a

haven of rest. But this it was not to prove at all, as Colonel Smith,

who was departing for Graham's Town, gave orders for the cattle to be

driven ten miles further, both for the sake of better pasturage, and the ne-

cessityof removing them ffom the neighbourhood of the bush. Ac^rd-

ingly, *at four o’clock p, bi., the whole of the boers and irregular Hot-

tentots, under commapd of Lieutenant Sutton, 75th Regiment, proceeded

with the cattle, which amounted to above 5,000 head ;
and, ere they

had been an hoiu* tn rouie^ a scene of indescribable confusion place.

The line of march, on account of the number of the cattle, and the nar-

rovYtiess ofthe path, occupied above two miles, whilst the want of officers,

added to the utter contempt with which, at this stage of the war, ihe.^

boers treated all authority, rendered any attempt to keep order useless.

* JuuiiN. No. 98, Jan, 1837, ®
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• It ig the custom of thiy boers, whenever they are retur^ng frofn any

gefvice»lini] indeed on all^casions of festivity, such as birth-days, kc/
to displa5^ llieir delight by ifequent discharges of fire-armg ; and ’ here

cWtnenced a general firt^amongst them, Which was taken f»p by the

Hottentots, many of whom were excited by the* small quantity of

lE^irits which had been served out to them at the bivouac ;
and tliis use-

less expenditure of smrmifnition continued aboVe an hour. Neitlifev en-

treaties, ooiii^ or CloWa, couKi put a stop to it—and indeed the last

remedy .was not advisable—-as the boers, from their.gefierally living

solely TO animlll food, ate a stout athletic raefi^: whife Ijjie Hottentots,

ih their present humour, would have thought nothing of lodgin*g the

contents of their firelocks in the body of any wlio shotrid cniploy.it. At

length, some hours after dark, we arrived at the place appoinSed for the

halt; i^nd, after a labour of an hour and a half, to collect the cattle,

i^hich hud bteen necessarily divided into clumps for the purpose of

fieiirg driven with greater ease, we at length succeeded in getting* them

together ; and, tiS' usual, lighted fires around them ; whilst the dull and

useless boers employed themselves in attending to their own comforts

;

Und, deaf to the voice of authority, would not render the slighfesl as-

sistance.

The next day, having marched at sunrise, the same scene was re-

peated, but, fortunately, was of shorter duration, owing to the amnuini-

tion beconling soon exhausted ; and here was proved lire mischievous

effects pf such useless firing: as Captain Tyssen, 75tli Regiment, who
Was <m his march from Commatrey’s Drift, knowing that the rattle were
also en route, and s^pfposing^ us attacked, made a flank movement fi>r

ottr Support—thereby giving his men an unnecessary march of seven

ihiles. About eleven o’clock we were overtaken by the remainder of

the troops under Major M‘Lean and Captain Halifax t, vvho hull leU

Ttotnpeter'S Drift at twelve o’clock the preceding night : aixl, after a long
And toilsome day’s march, we arrive;^! in Graham’s Town at seven o’clock

•#'. Sr., having completely driven thtf enemy from a position which he
hitberto had deemed impracticable to any but liimself, as he had never

i^een British troops enter bush before—taken immense herds and flocks,

and caused Iriin severe loss; vvhilbt ours, althougli trifling, when colh-

pared to that sustained in European warfare, whs greater than had been

dxperh&nced ‘ In any former contest with tlie 'Kaffirs—amounting to

fourteen killed and twenty wounded. This, considering the enemy’s
Want of skHl in the use of fire-arms, may bo considered as severe.

'' The loss of the savages could not be accurately ascertained, as their

custom is to conceal thehr dead as much as possible. But from the ac-

counts of two Hottentot deserters, who came over to us during the

dperatipns, it most have been immense, as has since been proved' from
the he^8 ‘of skeletons found in the bush, and also*from the confeksion

pf the KaiSrs themselves since the peace.

. spirits to the Hottentots was only half a gill, and even that served

tf> hiak^ th^iO troublesome ami noisy for a few hours. ,,

t Th^e officers had turned out for our support, on hearing the firing the day
fore. It was the old fable of the wolf, the wolf.

**
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THE JUMBl SN4K^.

NA doubt you have all heard of Pripca Rupert’s bay iu the West
Indies, aild of the two Cabrites ; but if not/how am 1 to describe them
to you ? Mayhap thouf^h you have seen Cork harbour and the Cove

;

well, then, barring there’s no Spike Island, or Haul-bowling, or Cove
town,*wiih its holy grouifd, or the river Lee, with its smiling^ banks of
Glanmire and Black Rock, not forgetting Mick O^’Brfen’s .steam-boat,
or Monksto^ (Jastle and the Giant’s Stairs-^barring alf these trifles, I

say, Prince Rypert's ba^ and Cork harbour are as likep each other as
two tfggs. As for the Cabrites, it is only an outlandish name for a
mountain of rocks and stones, trees and bushes. .

•In one t)f these Cabrites, right over a swamp, or what in Ireland we
call a pretty turf bog, lives the Jumbi snake, and a terrible sarpint he
is

^
for although the ncagers call him a snake, in my mind he is no

more a snake than I am, but a downright sarpint. He is as big as a
barrack, or, what’s plahier to you, who have never travelled in foreign

parts, as an Irish cabin
;
and Ire has two combs upon his head—one of

the brightest gold that ever bore his Majesty’s picture, and the other of
the beipatifiillest silver, for all the world the moral ditto of the big soup-
tureen when it is polished up for a company day at the grand house.

His body is as deep a scarlet (save us and bless us 1) as the priest’s

boy’s vcstriients, and his tail branches out with •feathers just like a pea-

cock’s, only ten times as large. Sometimes he crows like acock, and
it’s then Ulc thieving rogue coaxes all the little turkeys and fowls, and
dift ks and cliickens into bis den, and a fii\e feast be makes of the poor
"disconsolate creatures. Sometimes he sings like a crapaud (winch is

the French for a frog—not your dawny half-starved frogs you have at

Ifom^, but lively able-bodied chaps that the planters often catch and
clap under a tart to draw home the sugar-cane from the fields) : when
hp tunes his pipes in this way, it’s J;hen the simple sheep and goats are

sgduced by the sarpint. There’s rfo escaf)irfg him-^for man and beast-

are all fish that come to his net ; and if any body looks at him, so sure

a^e does, bis head turns and he goes walking round and round the

‘iTOuntain Until he drops down dead from fatigue.

I only heard tell of oye person who came face to face with the jumbi

snake. His name wasf Fagan, a soldier in the 60th regiment—one of

the boys of the widow Fagan, who kept the Cross Keys near the Cur*

lagli of Kildare. Well, one fine-summer’s evening-^not that there is

any winter in the Indies, for it’s alw'ays as hot as Mrs. CalSey’s kitchen-

when she is vexed—Mick Fagan was drinking with some of his cotn-

rade?in the canteen (which means in French a shebeen house). They*

were ’discoursing of the Ciyragh, and the races, and ould Ireland^ when

a friend began to taft about the Jumbi snake—“ Ah, then, what are ye

speaking of ? ” says Mick. So the other up and told hirn about the

sarpint,. and about the two combs on his he^d, and about his crowing^

like a cock, and how nobody'had gone face to face with him. “ Oh,

tlien,” says Fagan, “
’tis 1 am the boy that will pay him a visH.*’

Wirt you ?” says one, and “ Will you ?” says another ; and “ 1 date

yofi,” says one, and “ I dare you,” says another. “ Do ye ?'* criee

Fagan—“ I’ll hould ye a bottle of rum”—for in that desolate place

»(V)uld*not get even a crapper of whiskey for love or money—** I’ll hould

a 2
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ye a bottle of says Jie, “ that 1*11 sliaKe bands witji the s&rpinj;

this bles^d night !** “ Det4 !” cries all of them ;
and down they sat,/

and drank the rum, for aurm jfras all the same whether they drabk it*

afore or after, no matter wHo won the bet
;

besides, if any hairm came

, to Fagan, it was but fair that he should have his share of the liquor

beforehand. So, when they had finished, up jumps Mick—** Good
• night, boys I** says lie ;•** it’s tinfie for me "to be going and sure

enough on l\,e weftt, with a hop, step, and a jump. “ Good luck attend

ye !’• cries all *of us ; and by the same •token we sat^doWn and took

another bottle to wish him success.
*

*
^

Now what he saw that night he often discoursed of to me afterwards,

and although soipe people say he was dreaming, and others he was

dtunk, my mind is he told nothing but the truth ;
but fair play rs a jevvsl,

so I'll give you Mick's story, and as near as I can in his own words,
,

MICK pagan's story.

When I left the canteen,** says he, “ the spirits and courage was in

me ;
and good reasons why, for I had been drinking plenty of ould

rum, and I never knew fear in all my born days, except when Father
Murphy used to catch us playing hurley of a Sunday after mass, and
which was clean against the rules of the clargy. The night was fine

and clear, and, of all nights in the year, what should it be but the

blessed St. John's eve, when the fairies and good people go walking

about as much as they please. By the powers, thinks I, if I had re-

membered this afore 1 started, 1 wouhrnot have made the bo^; for my
mother (rest her souHj always told me it was unlucky to be walkiu'g

about of a St. Jobn'/eve
;
and moreover I bad not even a slip of witch •

elm with me. But the drop was in and the wit was out, so on 1 went
as bould as you please. I soon passed by the ould artillery-barrack—

a

dismal dark-looking building it is, and where both oflic^jrs and men
used to die like rotten sheep—and on I came to the government-house.

•Why they should caK it a goverinment-house myself can’t tell, for I neve*?

saw any governor in it, except some rusty muskets and old swords

;

and I kept as far as I could, you may be sure, from the hole where (he

black mutineers of the neager regiment was buried : but for cerlaiir I

beard a great rumbling of bones. Mdybe, says I to myself, the poor

creatures don't lie easy—and how could they, foe. they got na* Christian

burial, but after they were blown to smithereens their bodies were
thrown in a heap into a big pit, and «8tones and rubbish pitched over

them, and not one mass said for their souls.
“ At last I reached the north-west lines and the guava bushes. Now

these same guavas means strawberries
;
not that they are like our sKaw-

berries, but big limmons growing on trees as large as a two-year oulu

potatie. Here 1 began to ascend the hill, and hard work I had.o/ it

;

for the path was bad, and some heavy rains liad lately fallen on ;
so I

went slipping from right tp left, just us if 1 was in liquor. By-and-by
1 reaches the guard-house. Now betwixt the guard-house and a
powder-magazine is a steep flight of narrow stone steps ; and after

getting up them, you come to the flag-way that leads to the highest

battery. Tlie place was here as dark as pitch ; and 1 don't know how
it was, but something whispered me, ‘ You're a mighty great omodhavvn,
‘Mick 'Fagan, to be hunting after sarpints and varmints on a blessed

Kt John’ii eveJ But 1 would not regard the warning; and as a faint
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>fteart^ever \)bna fair lady, I put a bouIi> iace on it, and dashing up
•the £|eps, ran along the path, and never cried halt until I came to the
battery. , Here there was just enough * of^ght to let me see the bay
lying as quiet and calm as a big duck-pond, and the mountain they call

tlie Barber's Block, with its fairy light—although some people say the
light js only the ncageriL liunting fdr crabs, fur in this country the un-
natural beasts of crabs leave the salt water, and rtin away jgdilivanting

and rollickiiig among the trees, and the mountains. At xny feet lay tlm
swamp—a terrible big .bog with fifty millions of jacky-lanterns and
dead^nen's li^^hts frisking about. Well, I leaned up again a 32-
pounder, Just iQ take breath, and I began a thinking and thinking.
The sell reminded me of the bay of Dublin, and the mountain of the hill

orHowlh, and the swamp brought up the sweet bog of Allen ; then
fctllowed the Curragl\ of Kildare, and the races, with Mr. Caldwell's
‘ Whalebone* and (Jolonel Battersby’s ‘ Limerick Lass,' and my poor
mother's cabin, and little brothers and sisters, and the days far and
gone long afore I listed—the thoughts came tumbling upon me like

friends to a wake, when what should I hear but a cock crow I However
this did not disturb me ;

when again another crow comes louder than the

first ofte. * Why then bad 'cess to ye for birds,* says I to myself, ‘ it’s

mighty early for ye to begin to wake,' when up rises a murthering big

crow, as if all the cocks in a fair had but one voice.. This at once
brought to my recollection wliat I came for, and I was preparing to

move, wlien somebody Just ncarmiy elbow says

—

...
* Go6d night to you, Mick Fagan.*

“ ‘ Good night kindly, Sir,* says I, ‘ wlfo ever ye be.’
“

‘ Do you know who I am ?* says the voice.

^
“ l^ow I suspected this was the very identical sarpint, so I detef-

mined to spe^k fair and easy to him. ‘ No, sir,' says 1, * how should

I, having never had the pleasure of hearing you speak afore, and, be-

i>idcs, the night is so dark I can't youf lionour.' •

• “ ‘ I have caught you there, Mick Fagan,' cries he—
‘
you see me

well enough, only you pretend you can't.'

And Ijjue enough for him, for I could disarn a big black thing like

the pictures I have seen of the oorkadales right forenent me.
** ‘ Did jou ever hecy:*talk,' continues he, ‘ of the Junibi snake, and

his two combs?’
“

‘ Sometimes I did, my lord,’ jsays I ;
‘ but I never heard mortal

man say a bad word of him, but always tliat he was a well-behaved civil

gentleman of a sarpint, and much respected by both rich and poor, and

one tbat attended the mass and patterns mighty regularly,’

•
“ ‘.Oh bother, says the pinkeen when he swallowed the salmon—do

you see a pickaxe in^my e^,* cries the Jumbi, ‘ that you think to come

over mb with your blarney ? But would you like to see my two combs ?"

“ It was then, you may be sure, I wished myself clean and clear out

of the drvil’s claws, for I though^t it was down the banks with me. ‘ Oh,

sir,’ says I, ‘ it i§ not the likes of me tbat would wish to give any ge|}*

tleman«the trouble to show me his combs, or anything else belonging

lo lym ; but if it is pleasing to your honour, as the night is^so dark, 1*11

,
just run down to the barrack and fetch a light up in a Jiffy-*

“ By this means I thought to escajKj, but the villain was too'cuie

-fdVJie. ^
f—ti 4 Mick,’ says he^ * 1 will not trouble you to go so far ; sure I
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have got eyes of my own^ipd you can see with them ; tfeukles, 4
entertain you befmre you and send you a different way iiome/ from
the one you came up/ J

* '

.
** Oh, by the table of war, thinks I, this is coming to the point, as

Larry Tool whispered to his bracket hen when he was spitting her ; I

am done for now entgrely, becaus^r 1 knew well there was but oge road

down the mountain,*and that was the one 1 had come up, and moreover
I wondered hnw I could see with his eyes, and not with own

;
but

the murder wag soon oul, for he opened two J)ig saucer eyes, that the

.cunning chap had kept close shut afore, and tliey were for all thq^world

ij^s if he had fifty lanterns of all sizes and colours shiipng away in each

.of them ; the pface about us was as bright as the noon day^and 1 felt

the licat just as if I was standing toasting forenent a roasting kitchen

fire. On llie top of the sarpint’s head were the two combs of burnished

gold and silver, and covered with diamonds, anti emeralds, andrpearls,

and all kinds of precious stones.
“ ‘ Do you see my two combs now/ says the snake, ‘ and did you

ever look ujion the liKcs of them afore?"
“ I see them quite plain, my lord duke/ answers I, * and they are the

grandest I ever clapped my two eyes on, barring the one rny laely, Mrs.
13aUer8by of Kildare, used to wear in her licad, wlien she went of a St.

Patrick's night to the Lurd Lieutenant’s feast at the Castle of Dublin.’

.No sooner was the words out of my mouth than I wished them hack
again, for I feared I had vexed him. '

“ ‘ Mrs. Battersby’s^comb,’ says the snake— ‘ how dare yem compare
Mrs. Battershy’s comb to "mine ?—is that the thanks 1 |?^et for my
trouble and civility to you ? to talk of an ould battered comb and my
beautiful ones in the same breath

;
why then bad luck to your ^chopl-

mastcr, Mick Fagan, who did not teach you better manners.*
Now when 1 heard him abuse the mistress’s comb, and remembered

the many good glasses oLwlpskey'Jl had from her, my blood rose, and
I cried out, ‘ You need not be in such a pucker, my fine sarpint—M:s.
Battersby's comb was neither battered nor broken

;
and as for your

own comb, I believe it is nothing more than an ould tin hoop
some glass beads stuck in it/ ‘

,

“ But I had better have kept a civil tongub in my head,^for his eyes^

blazed out like a flock of gas lamps, his body swelled up with rage as
"

big as a church, and hitting me a ^ick with the butt-end of his tail, he

shouted, ‘ Take that, Mr. Fagan, for your pains in coming to see me ;

1 told you 1 would show you a new road down. Good night and safe

home to you, my boy.’ And then he set up such a crowing and lapghing

as if he was ready to burst his sides for fun.
“ Well, the first blow sent me right on the top of lhe*magaziivJ, and

as the roof was round as an apple, I spun helter-skelter off of h again,

and away I went just like a hurley ball down the hill, knocking again

this rpek and upsetting that one—now. tearing through a strawberry-

bush and then rolling soft and easy through a marsliyjaool, and may ho

ihe crepaus and crabs did not gallop out of the way—the qyeatures

were bothered outright, not knowing what to make of me. Ogee 1

caught at a prickly-pear bush, hut the thorns soon made me let it go
again. At }. had nearly reached. Uic bottom, when I came bounce
slap upon some soft thing like a cushion, that gave a great ci^ack 9,14^^ a

..

splash, ^ Qh/by this and by that/ crie^ a voice that 1 knew to fee tt'
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frog’s-*-* by t^^is and by that, my back is broke into pieces of cheney

!

•^pon nty word, Mick Fagan, it’s pretty dival^jpn you are after.when you
tvon’tllet a decent man lie quiet in his bed, but you must be jumping
upon him* for sport ; never mind, my l&d,^ut' I’ll report you to the
Captain in the morning.’ ^
What happened after this I know not. for I became insensible, bub

the n^t morning I was found by seljeant Roiley.in a dead faint, lying'
against the canteen wall, when, sliaking me by the s^iouldeit he says,
‘ Why then^our soul to glory, private Fagan, you chooshd a mighty'

snug place to sleep in. Where were you out of barrack^ all last night,^

and aivay from*the company’s drill this morning ? Stand up, my man,
and let the provost—that *8 the French for ax no questions—put his neat
li^le khaj^ack on your back, and take a musket in ybur fist, and walk
about fur the next two hours ; it will prevent your catching could and
the night dew and morjiing air settling in your stomach, and giving you
lever and agy.’ ’*

J. U. S. Club. L. S. O’C.

A NAV\L EPITAPH.

Ilfc-KE peaceably beneath this old oak tree

Two sailors sleep

;

For years they wander d o’er the fickle sea.

And braved the deep
All feailessly.

They heard the cannons roar in deadly fray,

Wlien Nelson lost bis life, but won the*day
;

And France and iSpain, •

Their banneis humbled and themselves distress’d,

The British ensign candidly confess'd
Pride of the main

—

% Of flags the best 1

But not alone amid the baUIe’s strife

A foe they’ve meP— • * *

The gale has seen them struggling for their life,

Storm staysails set,

• And mischief rife.

When baffling leaks thc^ carpenters provoked,

Ajid pumps by Hhvallowing overmuch got choked
'JMid’lieavy swell.

It might be said, whene’er she lurch’d a-lee.

So dropsical Irom suction*ivould she be,
“ All’s wW/—all’s

Malmn in sc.

Peace and old age at length brought promised rest

;

They anchor’d here

;

“ The turf lia6 lightly on the gallant breast

That ne’er knew fear
* When danger press'd.

* Now, safe from raging ŝtorm or battle’s din,

Their souls, redeem’d by Him who knew no sin,

,

* Find calm reti eat

;

And when all bodies from the general wreck

Are muster'd by the angal of the cheque
Their souls to meet

—

First upon deck !
' • •

>0ct. ‘-i, 1836. Jeremiah Jrwblblock.
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STKAM COllSlUNlCATION WITH INDIA.

The precise nature of thyelation subsisting between Great BHtain and

^

India Has been the subject of disputation. The controversy turns upon
* the meaning attached to the word colony. Dr. Johnson has defined it

—

A body of people dra*wn.from the haother country to inhabit a distant
* place.’' Mr. MiU disputed the accuracy of this definition, and showed
ihat in numerous instances the word was used with a greater^atitude than

Johnson's authority woul(^ warrant. When the FrencJ;^ -Protestants

from persecutioh in their own country, and settled in giieat numbers in

England, thw answered precisely to one part of the definition qu(Sled

—

they were a body ,of people drawn from the mother country to injiabit a

distant place ; but no one ever thought of regarding the weaverr of Spitrl-

fields, or the denizens of the Seven-dials, among whom the wicked hero of

Monsieur Tonson frolicked, as forming a colony.
,

Johnson’s definition, again, is silent on the subject of government. *A
large portion of North America was originally settled by a body of people

drawn from another country—England. While they remained subject to

the parent state, these provinces were regarded as colonics. Having cast

off their allegiance and set up a government of their own, they were no
longer considered in that light, and no man would now speak of the pritish

colonies of Philadelphia or Virginia.

Further—colonies settled by one country have frequently, by conquest
or treaty, been transferred to another. This is the case with some of the
West India islands, and*Eiiropean settlements in South America; and
these possessions are spoken of as English, French, Spanish, or Dutch
colonies, after the natiop which has present occupancy. The Greek
colonies, indeed, had their ow^ government, and were independent of tne
mother country, and the Homan colonies were settlements of Roman citi-

zens in the midst of a conquered people ; but in our own times, we clearly

mean nothing by a colony but a portion of territory separated from the
parent state, out dependent upon it. It matters not whether the majority
of the people trace their origin to the mother country or not. In North
America the great mass of the originsil settlers were British. In Australia,
*which is still subject*to the British Crbwn, the case is the same. In Ind'ji

the people are of a stock entirely different from those by whom they are
governed. But India may, notwithstanding, be regarded as a colomal
possession of Great Britain. In the West Indies the majority of the infra^

bifanls—the slaves—are not of British descent; and if the islands which
they inhabit are entitled to be considered Britfsji colonies, is India,

although the condition of the people is entirely different. The accident of
slavery or freedom cannot affect the question. The essential characteristic
ot' a colony, in the modern acceptationf of the word, is not the derivation of

,
its people from another country, but its existence in a stale of dependency
Up3n another country.

India, then, is a colony. And what a magnificent idea does thil fact

excite of the grandeur, the spirit, the physical energy, and the overpower-
ing mental mastery of the country which thuS holcl$ within her grasp an
empire so extensive, so populous, and so rich. The race of philosophers,
who set facts at defiance, and spin theories out of the.fiimsy web of their

own brains, may proclaim that the conne^qn is beneficial to neither party
‘—that we ought forthwith to abandon our conquests—apply Cobbett^s
sppnge to the records of East India sto^, bonds, and ddbt--^issolve the
Company—abolish the Board of Commissioners—and abandon the bun-
dled and twenty millions of people under our control to be squeezed^by
native despots, as they ever were before the establishment of our power,

< and would be again if it were withdrawn* This may do for theorists and
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paper-nnen, bjit the practical and truly philosophical will treat such
^ Schemes only with contem'pt and derision. % ^

• Colonial doihinion is an important element of political power, and is so
regarded by Till except visionaries and dreamlrs. ‘ A colony is a fulcrum
by which*a state sustains its interests in disfl^t parts of the world, and
gathers strength to extend them. A widely diffused colonial empire is a •

testimony to the spirit, the enterprise and sagacity of the country which
has established it, and m this way such a dominion is strength and •

wealth. It may accord with the cold calculations* of 1:he utilitarian to
sneer at thcpvaliie of national ^character

;
but all who have studied the

nature and histdry of mankind will be aware of^its importance, even after
setting aside aW the loftier and nobler motives which urge men to uphold
it. iJoes history confirm the dogmas of those who tell us that a colonial
empire is a source of weakness, of which a country wiJl do wisely to dis-
possess hftself? Is Holland richer, more powerful, and more respected,
now that she is relieved from the larger portion of her colonial cares, than
she was when laden with them? Does Portugal occupy a higher place
in*lh<f politics of the world now, than when her flag swept every sea in
search of undiscoverec^ regions ? The decline of that country, and of
Spain, have often been alleged to have resulted from the occupation of
South America. Now that the painter has been cut, and the colonies set

adrift from the mother countries, what is the condition of the whole—of
Xiarents and of children ? The latter do not show any striking symptoms
of being much the better for the change. As far as present appearances
will enable us to judge. South America is destined long to remain a land
of bandits, brigonds, and buccaneers.

This, how'ever, is not the question. It is to the parent countries that W'e

are to look for a marvellous advance in prosperity and happiness. Has it

Jaken place, or does it appear to be in progress? Js there even the slightest

indication of its commencement? Can tho human imagination conceive
two nations, who have once attained any degree of civilization, to be in a
state of greater weakness, or altogether in a louder or more degraded con-
fliticfti, than Spain and Portugal as they exist at the present day? It is

true that theiu* condition was unprosperous before the loss of their colonies

—and an individual possessing a valuable estate may so mismanage his

resources as to be in a state of povej^y ; bjjt it vvould.be absurd to say that
%hc estate was tlie cause of his poverty—and it would be absurd to pre-

scribe the loss of his estate as a cure for his poverty. If this would be absurd
lyth reference to an individual, it is absurd with reference to a nation ;

•land whenever a country suffers its colonies to drop off from weakness* or

—if such a case be conceivable— is so polite as to relinquish them in com-
pliance w ith the doclrixes of philosophy, she has commenced that descent
from which there is no return.

,

The strongest instance on the ^opposite side of the question is that
afforded by the secession of the British North American colonies from the
mother country. But those who quote this so triumphantly should, at*

leash give a fair view of the question. They should look to what Great
Britain has gained, as well as to what she has lost. From the period wlien

llie thirteen stripes were cpt off from the broad expanse of British donii-

iiiorf,;England has Aieen colonizing and conqiiering in other parts of the

world to an extent altogether unparalleled. What would have been her

condition had she down in silent acquiescence with her fate? Would
she have been enabled to stanQ in arms against all Europe, led on by one
whose transcendent talents were equalled only by the bitterness of his

enmity? That leader did not think so— it was the “ ships, colonies!. And
commerce ” of England that he regarded as forming the principal sources

of*her strength
; and it was to the destruction of them Unit he most deterr

minately bent the energies of his powerful mind.

Thfi very circumstance which is frequently held up as a reason for the
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fLbandonnjient of colonies in fact, one of the constituents of theii'*valu§.

It is said that they require*!# be defended. They do : and the neftestfity

of defending them upholds and sustains that military spirit without il hiclr

no country can be safe ;• bui which, from local circumstances* would. in

our own languish, if it did rift totally expire, did not our colonies contribute

• to feed it. Military skill and military spirit are not the creations of a day.

They must be long and sedulously (jultivated, or when the^hour of peril

• comes they will be wanting. A large army at htime excites c^^stitiftional

jealousy—an army in'the colonies can excite no such feeliiigr Colonies

thus enable us in time of jieace to keep up a military sph’it Without even
the semblance qf danger to our free institutions.. •

*

The importance of colonies to the maintenance of our maritime great-

ness is too obvious to be insisted on. Our colonial luid our maritime
dominion have in •a great measure liscn together, and they will assuredly

fiill together. Colonies thus become indirect instruments (fl‘ defence

ggainst domestic invasion. For safely at home, we sliould in case of

danger look principally to our wooden walls,” and for their existence we
are in a great degree indebted to our colonies.

*

The effect of colonial possessions upon the comij’»crcc of a country is loo

extensive a theme to be even entered upon. It must suffice to observe,

that to a nation of manufacturers like England, colonics provide the two
classes of persons of which she is most in want—i)roducers to bU])ply the
raw material, and customers to take off the finished goods. It is said that

the same commercial operations would take place between the count lies

if the relation of parent and colony did not exist. But it seems forgotten

that the trade with the colonies continues in spile of w'ar, so long as we arc
able to defend our possessions. A generation has not passed away since

England saw her manufactures rigorously excluded from the continent, and
the time may not be far distant when a similar exclusion may again be
force. Now domestic trade i» not liable to these proscriptions

; no one
p,pprehends a stoppage of the trade between Sussex and Yorks^'liire; and
the trade between Liverpool and Calcutta may be regarded as being almost
as much a domestic trade as that which takes place between Weyhifl anti

Leeds. It is liable to a somewhat greater variety of accidents ;
but so

long as Liverpool and Calcutta remain under t lie same government, no
foreign foe, nor any combinatioji of iljveigu foes, can put a stop to it, nor,

unless we wantonly neglect our marine, subject it to any seiious incoif^-

venience.
India is a colony— and its value is now perhajis likely to be bet^y

understood than it usually has been, froiqg the interest excited by the agi-

lation of a question intimately affecting our political and commercial rela-

tions with the East. For seven or eight years past, the propriety of
establishing a regular and permanent steam communication between the
protecting and dependent country ha^ been discussed. The advocajes
of sdeh communication have now assumed a very determined attitude.

Money has been raised, jietitions signed, agents retained, and the
approaching Session of Parliament i.s likely to be enlivened by a, very
brisk fire from the steam -artillery of the East. The signal gun has al-

ready been discharged by Captain Grindlay. This gentleman, liavin^’J)een
appointed Agent for all the Presidencies, has commenced his duties by
the issue of a pamphlet on the State of the Question as to Steam Com-
munication with India. The publicatioi;^ is concise, but it presents an
o\>tline of the principal features of the qu^^ion

;
and it is, without’ doubt,

remarkably well limed.
In the course of a pamphlet of less than forty pages, it was obviously

impossible to exhaust the various topics which arise out of this interestg-jg
question: Captain Grindlay has, however, touched upon most of them,
and by those who have as yet no acquaintance with the subject, his
\rochui'<i will be found k useSeil introduction, He adverts to the- various
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V plans jvvhich have been proposed for carrying .irnto eiFect the greal object
sought, and to the various routes ivhich ITate been suggested* Of the
latter, the four following are the principal :-r-lst. By the Rhine, the Da-
nube, the Black Sea, Overland to the Efiiplji^tcs, and thence to India.
2nd. By the Mediterranean, overland to the^uphrates, and down that
river. 3rd. Hound the Cape of Good Hope. 4th. By the Mediterranean,
and 4ie Red Sea. ,

The political objections to the first of these’ routes age so nujnerous, so
obvious, an^Lso cogent, that it is scarcely worth wdiile to discuss its merits
and preponderating demerits. The second route is also, for the present at
least, out of thg market,Jrom the unfortunate success of Major Chesney’s
expedition to the Kuphrates. From the outset, indeed, there seemed great
reason^to doubt tiie ])racticability of this course; and it is highly creditable

Major^Chesney, that though sanguine in the expectation of success%
he never attempted to disguise the difficulties of the undertaking. Could
the physical impediments have been removed, the state of the country
w®uld offer a very strong objection to the adoption of this route. If the
mail is to be lost, it may be better in the bands of Arabs than of the Rus-
sians, who might attacif it at the mouth of the Danube : but it is better that
it should reach its destination than fall to tlie share of either. Passengers,
too, though they might he pleased with finding themselves on tlie waters
of the great river, if they could navigate it m perfect security, might
become nervous w'hcn they thought of the tribes which inhabit its hanks.
Ladies and elderly gentlemen, especially, might feel a repugnance to be-
come butts for the improvement of young Arab marksmen, or for the exer-
cise of those of greater experience; and the rencontres- by land with the
same picturesciue persons might not always be perfectly agreeable— not-
witlistanding the romance attending them. The Euphrates project, how-

‘T?Ver, is sleeping, and so is that which pro^joseJ proceeding by llie Cape.
Indeed, the latter is so little adapted for steaming, that the only cause for

w'onder is how it ever found advocates while another route w'as available.

•Thew route by the Red Sea has been attacked by various objections, but
several of llyjrn have vanished upon investigation ; and, probably, the only
important one remaining may disappear upon further trial. It has been
seriously questioned whether the passage to the Red Sea can bo effected
against the south-west monsoon. This 1ms flot beeTi a.scerlained, but the
highest nautical authorities are of opinion that it may. This opinion is

that of men well acquainted with the Indian seas, and well acquainted
"jCiso with»what is effected by steam against difficulties which they believe
equa^ to those presented by tbe^outh-west monsoon.

There Jias been a va»t deal of discussion in India as to the selection of

a starting-post there, and the discussion has partaken of the fiery charac-

ter of the climate. Upon this incidental point, those who agiecd upon
the main question have divided t^ienisclvcs into angry parlies. We do
not know that any blood has been shed, but a great deal of warm breath
has been expended, and much good ink poured out. The combatants aie’

sonftewhat unequally matched, Calcutta, the seat of the government, and
•the •capital of British India, being united with Madras against little Bom-
bay, -as the Bombay meiTlecl a pride in calling thoir presidency. The
question is, “ Shall the communication be diiected to Bombay only, or first

to sonre central rendezvous, whence branch steamers may communicate
with Madras and Calcutta, ayrvell as Bombay?’’ The latter would appear
to be the best plan, as it w'ould give equal benefits to all. It would have
the further advantage of extending the communication to Ceylon, aijd of

bringing the line towards the Indian Archipelago. It seems, moreover, to

be the general opinion that it would be more easily practicable than the

Bombay plan. On the other hand, it would be somewhat more expensive,

and in these days of economy that is a consideration not to be overlooked,

total amount pi the expense neccsi^aryjor effecting thp object is.
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after all, quite trivial, ^c^dlng to a calculation attached to Qaptam/
Grindlay’s- pamphlet, it womla fall short of 23,000/. a-year

;
and this js not

a sum for which any reasoimble Government—we might alpiost say any
sane one—would peril ’theJprosperity. perhaps the safety, of the most
splendid empire upon the mce of the globe.

* The mode of establishing the communication—-whether it shall be a
purely public undertaking, or a private one jecciving some portion of

• the publiq assist^pce—̂ s a question of commercial or economical arrange*

ment, less allied to the subjects to which this Journal is ^j^voted than

the others ;
but it is really pitiable that there should be*any boggling as

to the pounds, ahillings, and pence part of thtf business^ Nothing can
account for it but the prevalence of tnat miserable economy which has of

late become so fashionable, and which saves farthings while it sacrifices

thousands. For the comfort of those who are tender upon this ppiht, Caj)-

tain Grindlay shows the strong probability that in a short time the scheme
will at least pay its expenses ; and the probable amount of them is so

small that the extended correspondence which mtist be the resuU of a
better system may fairly be looked to as forming a fund sufl5cient to

defray it.
^

For the various facts and calculations we must refer to the publication,

as w'e must also for a view of the numerous commercial advantages to Eng-
land and India wluch the improvement of the means of communication
between the two countries could not fail to produce. There is however
one topic introduced which speaks to all, whatever the nature of their en-
gagements, and on which a few words wdll not be misplaced before passing
to the political bearings of the question.

India contains a large body of Englishmen, who have proceeded thither

in pursuit of a variety of olijects. Some of them are engaged in commerce,
some exercising civil, jifdicial, and political functions, but the gieat^r
portion devoted to the Military Service, and thus upholding their country’s
honour and interests in a colony, while it is among the more distant of
her possessions, is, beyond comparison, the most valuable. To commercial
men the value of rapid communication is incalculable. At ^iresent it is

often found necessary to incur the expense of expresses, wrfich would be
altogether needless weie there a frequent and steady communication by
steam. But it is not to the* commercsal importance of such an establish

ment that we would now direct attention, but to its inestimable assistance

in facilitating family and social intercourse. The King's regiments in

India, officers and men—the servants of the Company, civil, mijiiary, an^
marine—the judges, and a large body cf the legal practitioners m the

Supreme Courts—the bishops and the clergy—togjther w'ithmagy onhose
engaged in the operations of commerce, are European born—European in

their connexions, their habits, and their feelings,—European in heart and
soul and dearest affections. Called by professional duties to India, their

thoughts often wander homeward, while in the land from which they are
'temporarily absent there is many an anxious wish on their behalf—many
an eye turned eastward with devotion as fervent as ever warmed the brbast
of the most ardent worshipper of the sun—many a heart alternately beat-,

ing high with expectation of approaching tidifigs from those most to red,

and sinking with disappointment as the fillfilment is deferred. Siirely

persons thus separated from their families, and the families from whom
they are separated, have a demand upon our sympathies, and a strong

" claim to the establishment of any practicable means of mitigating their

anxieties and facilitating their interchange of communications. They have
this claim both as men and countrymen, but when we recollect thftt the
greater portion of the European residents in India are persons stationed

there for the public service, the claim becomes infinitely strengthened.
Separation from country and family are privations sufficiently severe to

render it quite unnecessary to aggravate them : in India they are tendeied
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^inore severe by the vast distance that interyepes, and the sudden and
serious^dangers to which the climate exposes\hose born and nurtured m a
more f*emperate one.

But if thesd reasons should be insufficient the fact of a man’s having
devoted his life to the service of his country slihuld be thought to afford

cause for excluding him, and all that are dear to him, from the common
charities of human nature—there arc public grounds which render it highly

desirable that every mearfs should be adopted* to* ipiprpve the, mode of
‘ communication between England and India. It is not to be wished that

Englishmenl^ I^dia should forget I hat they aiie Englishmen—t hat they

should lose the principles, moral, political, and religions, which they

have ijipbibed irTlneir owrr country—but, on the contrary, that they should
cherish them as their best inheritance. This cannot be secured in any
other way so effectually as by facilitating communicatiorf between the two
cotntries fb the fullest extent practicable. The East India Company
have formerly been sensible of this, and it has been understood—we are

not sure that it has not*been avowed—that the regulations with regard to

fip'lbu^ were intended as much for the benefit of the Service, by pre-

serving a European spirit in it, as for the personal accommodation of

the officer. The more England extends her colonial dominion, the greater

will be her strength, provided sheiemembers that they are but limbs of

her pow'er—that she is the heart of the vsyslem from whence the blood is

to be dsawm that is to give life and spirit lo the whole.

We shall now offer a few words on the political advantages of establish-

ing a regular steam communication with India ; or rather, we might say,

the political necessity for such a step. British India has,- on the whole, a

compact frontier—all now appears tolerably calm within: but if we sup-

pose that our power is safe beyond the possibility of being shaken by either

r oiijward attack or internal disturbance, we shall fkially deceive ourselves;

and may, in all probability, be awakened froiti our dream of securitv in the

most unple*asant manner. Captain Grindlay has just glanced at the long

cherished designs of Russia in the East, but constrained, we suppose, by

tlfte narrowness of his limits, he has but glanced at them. They reijiiiro,

indeed, for thPir full development, a space which can no more be spared

for the purpose in this paper, than it x^ould in Captain Grindlay 's pamph-
let. The conduct of Russia toward.* Rolai^, and her^scarcely dissembled

indention of absorbing within Jier vortex the larger part of the Turki.sh

Empire, have excited some attention ;
but her gradual advances towards

out eastern dominions have scarcely been noticed, and neither tlie people

'bYthis couiffry, nor their rulers, ajjpearto entertain any jvfkt apprehension

of the danger to be guardi^l against. Some attempts have been made to

arouse them, but hitherto, it should seem, in vain. Russia, there can be

no doubt, meditates, and has long meditated, a scheme of universal Asiatic

subiugation, and her ambition will* never be stayed ivntil every spot of

earth, from the Indian to the Arctic Ocean, from the Dardanelles to the

China Sea, acknowledges her dominion. This is a design not to be

achieved suddenly, and of this Russia is aware. She “ bides her time,

byt she never suffers the opportunity lor securing an accession of power or

territory to pass by unimproved, pt v
It stould be fixed, therefore, in the minds ot the rulers of India, that we

have an' enemy, active, watchful, and insidious, whose eye has long ana

unceasingly been directed lo oiuyjastern possessions : the

or may not be. remote. It may^ot occur this year, or

years to come, but it will arrive ;
and unless it be believed

be too aarly in a state of preparation for an impending danger, t ® P

of which is uncertain, we should direct all our energies to meet and frus^

trafe the blow when 4t descends. Look at what Russia has already

' achieved I See the Turkish Empire, mouldering away before withgiing

J^uence t Look at her encroachments upon Persia ! Behold her the
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mistress of the Blaek Sea^/md the Caspian, and within a fe^ days' ‘'marcTt

of the Euphrate&J Combkie these facts with the recollection of Ifer am-'
bilious and aggressive spirit* and ask if there is no ground for appfehen*-
sian» j

•

Our Indian territories, einensive as they are, would not satisfy her crav-
* ing for empire—they would form a mere sop for her appetite ; but they
would be something in themselves, and they would be valued by Russia
even lesswon acccyint.oT the* advantages w^hich Ihey produced to hc^r than
for the injury which their loss would inflict upon us. To lose India would
be a serious blow to the •greatness of England, under whscTever circum-
stances the loss might take place : to lose it io Russria would be utter

min to our national interests, and an utter extinguishmenf of our national

Russia may noT proceed at first by open attack. She is at as

formidable in the cloiet as in the field. She has emissaries ^ery wh^re,
and India presents abundant materials for their employment. No candid
and well-informed man will deny that the people o( British India have, on
the whole, gained much by the exchange of rulers ; but, though th^ mAi^y
have benefited, there are, of course, some who have suffered ;

and these
wdll afford the fuel to which the Russians will only have to apiily the
lighted match. The dethroned Princes, their families and dependants,
will readily listen to any one who will promise freely—and the Kussians
are not surpassed by any people in the world in tlie art of making liberal

promises.

India, too, contains a larger number, than most countries, of that class

of persons who bang loosely on society, and who rise in the morning
without any very definite notion of the manner in which the portion of
food necessary to carry them through the day is to be obtained. Further,

the more decent and regular classes have suffered grievous changes by tb"
destruction of the manufactufes, the loss consequent upon which has not,

as yet, been repaired by the improved condition of IJieir agricultural

resources. The great reduction of the Army, also, has acted unfavourably
upon the people, to an extent almost equal to the financial advantages,
by depriving them of the opportunity of honourable employment, and
certain, though moderate, remuneration. A large portion of those, who, but

• for the reductions, 'v^ould h'ave been in the British ranks, might possibly

have small objection toserve'any other power. They aresoldieis of fortune,

and would be able to discern little difference between Russian pay and
British. All these circumstances give Russia the means of acting against

the British pow*er, and no one, it is presumed, doubts her ‘^inclinalion.

Should she use them and succeed, what will be the result. Our merchants
and manufactures will be excluded from India’, "and, by being excluded

from India, they will be excluded from the opening markets of central

Asia. The vast number of persons dependent upon our Eastern Colonies
for professional support, will be thrown upon the wide world, looking,

probably, for some compensation from an impoverished country, which
that country is unable to afford. The proprietor of East India stocjj: will,

perhaps, have his dividend settled in the same way as the present Govern^
ment of Spain arrange these matters, for hi» claim is secured up’on the

territory, and when the territory is gone, his claim will be at least open to

question : and the country, deprived of its brightest ornament,,will scoii

become—what Portugal is now. < .
"

It is worth something to avert these cafamities, and steam conimunica-
t’kon offers the probable means. The power of communicating with Eng-
land in forty or fifty days, instead of four, five, or six months, as may
happen,' may be the saving of the Empire; and if the possession of his

,,
power is declined, on account of the few paltry pounds which it will cost*

those who j^ke the decision may be good arithmetioians, but they must
be very inewpetent statesmen.
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^ , 'The'imporfance of sfeanj communication,Jn ,the event of disturbance,
has b#en iir^ed oh that ground only which is the most obvious— the
hostilb intentions of Russia. But disturbance may arise from internal
causes, and if not repelled immediately, theifp are plenty of waiters upon
fortune, ready to take advantage of our weaknt>|s.
Our experience in the Nepaul war may satisfy us of this. The reverses

W’hich we met in the early part of that war gave courage to every
maligflant, and emboldened those who previously treml^ed at gur name,
to confederate for the purpose of expelling us trom India v peace was
at last concTtlded with tlie Nepaulese State, s^imewhat abruptly, to set
the Government at liberty to turn its arms against the herd ot meaner
animals, who thought tire lion enclosed in the toils. There are but two
courses for Englaj[icl in the East—either to maintain her high position, or
to withtlraw from India altogether—and she must chooStj between them.
•fhere i? one other point on wliich we can only bestow a passing notice,

which we the more regret, as it is altogether omitted in ('apt. Grindlay’s
pamphlet, probably because he thought it too professional for the general
readier?

In the inepnry before4he (Jommitiec of the House of Commons in 1834,
some attention was given to thesiiggesled establislimenf of a steam flotilla

fur tlie purpose of defence, but ])y no means so rnueh as the imjiortance of
the siiliject mt*ritcd. If this were earned into effect, steam navigation
W'ould be renderctl directly as well as indirectly operative in the ))rotcclion
of the tenitonal possessions and commercial interests of the British in the
East.

It was pro])os^d to substitute .such a flotilla -for pait of the existing
Bombay Marine, and the change was stated to be sanctioned by the judg-
ment of STir Pulteney Malcolm, Colonel Stannus, and other distinguished
' tfccers of both Services. The subject has been 'a good deal talked of at
Bombay, ^iit the only plan we have seen 'is that submitted by Major
Chesney. Irl his examination that officer observed, “that in establishing
a communication cither by the lied Sea or the Euphrates it W’onld be le-

qfiisite to have other steamers in reserve; and therefore a flotilla of
.steamers at I^mibay would work admirably in connexion with the steam,
especially if it were to lie substitute(^ for .some of the Bombay Marine.”
To elucidate the w'orking of thechangi asrto expense, Major Ohesney*

sRbmittcd a statement of particulars. He first detailed the expenses of a
Bombay cruiser, and the instance wliich he took was that of the ship
Flphinston^, launched in September, J824, 387 tons burden, mounting
eighteen guns. The original costof this ship was 13 ,000 /., as neailyas
can be calculated by the conversion of the rupee into English money

;
and

the annua? charge for images, victualling, &c., GG09/. To this last sum
Major (Jhesney added eight per cent, on Ihe onginal outlay for wear and
tear, amounting to 1040/., and fou% per cent, for insurance, making ri20/.

more ; the total annual cost thus exhibited was 81 GO/.

There w'cic twelve cruisers at that time on the establishment, and the
'

entire annual cost was Iherefoie about 100,000/. The annual cost of a
steamer, according to the Admiralty returns of Sir (J.Malcom, is 2955/.,

and jflje annual consumpkon of coals in each of the several vessels

1 100/.» The total beiVig only 4()G5/., it will be apparent that if the facts be

correctly^ stated, the cost of one cruiser is cipial to that of two third-sized

steamers. Major Chssney pointed out the advantages of .such a species

of force as steam-vessels would afford as a delence both against external

and internal dangers, and expressed liis opinion that it would be equally

well ackiptcd to offensive and defensive w'arfare, and would form an irre-'

sistjble support to the Britffih power in that part of the world.

Among other advantages he suggested that eight or ten steamers, each
towing a light vessel or raft, might transport eight or ten thousand troops**

any given point along the extensive coast up the Indus, the Euphrates,

gndothar rivers, It is now, however, pretty certain th^bthe Euphrates is
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not a river for steaming, and the hopes entertained with regard to the*Indus
arc far less sanguine than t^ey were two years ago : but the vtflue' of

such a mode of transporting troops coastwise is indisputable. No enemy;
Major Chesney remarked, “could effect the passage of a river in the face

of an armed flotilla of steai|flrs acting with those w}io defended it. without
• its being known where he meant to make the attack,” and from this cause
he inferred that the operation would be attended with greater difficulty and

• greater loss than it had ever previously been? “Such a passage,** he
added, “ ai v^on tfte bkttle of Wagram could not be renewed on the Indus
if it were defended by stea^.” .

Waving all cpnsideration of the practicability of the' Indus for steam
navigation, it must be remembered that sea-going boats Vire not a(Jlapted

for rivers, nor river-boats for the sea ; and therefore, to insure the full ad-

vantages of that important discovery which is effecting such rapid and
mighty changes in society, we must be provided with two classes of boa^»s.

M^or Chesney proceeded to urge, that if steam were adopted as the agent
of communication with Europe, there were strong, motives forextending
its use to an armed flotilla. “ Whether,” said he,“ we resort to the Ferstan
Gulf or to the Red Sea, reserve steamers are equally indispensable for

repairs
; but by having a general establishment at Bombay the repairs

would be effected there, and the packet duties taken in turn.”

After adverting to the demands of the two lines, that by the Euphrates,
and that by the Red Sea, he observes that “ in the case of the Suez line

being established”—and it is now pretty evident that it is the Suez line

that must be established—“ three steamers would be always absent from
Bombay,*’ and “ presuming five to be the smallest number we could have
for other purposes, the flotilla would consist of nine.”

This flotilla of nine he proposed to divide into three classes of three each.

The first class, with two engines of 120-horse power, he calculated to cq^.
18,000^. each; the second, with two engines of 90-horsepower, 15,000/.

each ;
the third, adapted to pirate and river service, with two ‘engines of

from 50 to 60 -horse power, 11,500/. each. Fuilher sums were added for

duplicates of boilers, coal-ships, depots, and a variety of incident^ll ex-
penses, as well as for two steamers at Malta, Major Chesfliey’s plan of
communication extending to that island. The total annual expense
exhibited was 102,99,2/. By .the redut^tion of six cruisers, Major Chesney
calculated on a saving of 48,894/. per annum

;
and from the postage oi

letters, upon an annual income of 54,116/. The two sums combined being
103,010/., a steam communication with Europe would be secured, and an
efficient flotilla of five armed steamers for general purposes, not^only witK-
out increase of expense, but with a positive though small i eduction.

It must be observed tjiat this confines the colnmunication to Bombay,
but it is still a very tempting*result, and is sufficient to stimulate further
inquiry. The expense of communication with Malta is also now saved
hy the extension of the packets to Alexandria. Steam-vessels will un-

. doubtcdly become important instruments in future warfare
;
and it may

be well for England if she take the lead in their adaplation and improve-
ment with this view. The proposal of an armed steam flotilla is therefore
one deserving all encouragement. .

On thing is clear—in the establishment of a regular steam comnuinica-
tion between Great Britain and India there is no longer any serious diffi-

culty, and there ought to be no further delay. If \ipon this plan can be
grafted one for the direct defence of our* Eastern Dominions, We ought
eagerly to embrace it as one of the greatest boons which the hand of science

ever presented to our country.
When any subject begins to be talked about, there are always a number

of floating rumours too absurd to receive credit from any person who will

^subject to the trouble of a moment's thought. A report has lately
been dreiilaf'ed that the Euphrates plan was not yet abandoned,; that it

would still \)i thgi4;hosen line, and thatBeirout ivas to be the Syrian port
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• in connexion with it. This is of course ^nly idle talk. The harbour of
• Beirgut is exposed, and the anchorage is b|d. • Here is a promising begin-
ning. Next comes a land journey of several days, very objectionable for

passengers, from the faligue attending it,^and rendered still niore so by the

chances of robbery, captivity, and death. * These melodramatic accompani-

ments will certainly not recommend it to thoHe who are fresh from Chel-

tenham and the Regent s Park. Lastly come the rocks, shallows, fall^,

floods, and tortuous wiridings of the'Euphrates, wjth Arab shots still whiz-

zing*about the boats. These obstacles are hitheftg un«urmounted, and td

all appearance are insurmountable, for which reason, as no other is appa-

rent, that iiii§uniust have been* chosen had such choice really been made.

If there were jcthally sifch an intention for the purpose of benefiting Syria

or esny other part of ttte world, the object should be avowed; but this is

not the line for.the benefit of India, nor would the people of that country

be satisf^d with it. They call for the commiinicatidh by the Red Sea

^hich anords a practicable line. Its ridiculous rival does not; and an
attempt to revive pretensions which have been decidedly refuted would
onlyjje regarded as ?^ruse of Ihose in power to stave off the settlement of

tne question a little longer. As no such motive can be presumed, nq such

design as that of clinging to a defeated scheme can be apprehended.

MEMOIRS OF GENERAL AND FLAG-OFFICERS RECENTLY DECEASED.

THE LATE MAJOR-GENERAL THE HON. SIR CHARLES J. GREVILLE, K.C.B.

Entered the service in 179G as an Ensign in the lOlh Regiment of Foot,

which he joined in India, succeeded to a Lieutenancy by P'l^ohase shortly

jirter, and in 1 799 obtained hi# company. He was then on the btatt ol the

Marquis Wellesley at Calcutta, with whom he remained until the 10th was

ordered t*o join the army under Sir David Baird, destined to operate on the

rear of the French army in Egypt. He accompanied his regiment on its

•hiarch across the desert to Cairo. In 1802 he obtained the Majority ot the

38th Resrinftint by purchase, and in like manner the Lieot.-f^olonelcy in

1805. He succeeded to the 1st Battalion by the death of Lieut.-Colonel

Vassall, and took the command oii its rqfurii from South America, in the

•autumn of 1807.
, _ j

In this capacity it may be permitted to a brother officer and friend; who

served many years under him, to pay a small tribute of
f

he secure*d the love and atteutiqp of his officers, he never lost sight of strict

discipline or the respect that was due to himself. No one better h^^^^

duty should be performld ;
but in reproving any neglect,

of orders, he never once made use of any harsh or

guage. During the time of his conjmand there was no instance ot an officer

being brought to a court-martial. Indeed 1 have no recollection of ahy one

having even been in arrest.
, i

lie claims of the non-commissioned officers were sedulonsl^y attended to

and many of the most deserving were provided for. One of the last acts

'of Sir Charles’s life was to obtain an Ensigney for the orphan son of a ser-

ieanC who, from modesty, had twice declined the honour tor himscU.

^ With respect to the regiment itself, 1 shall not fear
fy

was inferior to nd other, and never fmled to obtain
iF^gir Charles

every General Officer who insfpected it. In fLhur^Wellesley
Greville cmbarjred at Cork with Ihe Army undei Sir Arthur weuesl^^^

that Janded in Portugal in 1808, and was
at

• Sir John Moore on the retreat to Corunna. The next year iney were at

•V^alcheren, and afterwards Sir Charles
Hav’a^Kde to

present at Salamanca, in temporary command of General uay a Migaae ip
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the fifth division, and remained Curing all the subsequent operations.. At
the siege of St. Sebastian, he.hs^ the command oil a brigade, and contipuejd •

to act in that capacity with very short intervals until the conclusion oCthe
war, preceded by the inv^ision of the French territory, the action on the

Nive, and the operations on the Xdour, terminating with the investment
of Bayonne. /
• to the satisfaction he gave in command of a brigade, I need only

bring in proof that at a s^ubsequent peTiod, whenjthe reinforcements from
America arsived in^iucb nurnbers at Paris, they were formed into what was
called the 12th British Brigade, but which, m point of numbers,^as larger

than most of the divisions. •Indeed it was a*small Army of
;
and the

administration oflhis large body was intrusted to Sir ( ‘l\ar*lei^Greville, who
was still only a (Colonel, to which rank he had been p*romoted Jth June IW 13.

In 1819 he was promoted to the rank of Major-Geneial ; in 1832 ap-

pointed to the Colonelcy of the 98th Regiment; and in the cour^ oT the

year just ended was brou<rht back to his old regiment on the removal of Karf
Ludlow to the Scots Fusileer Guards, which unfortunately he did not live

long to enjoy, having suffered for some time prcvidusly from a liiig^nng

illness that obliged him to resign his seal in Pailiamcnt, and the germ of

which he most probably imbibed at Flushing. ^

Sir Charles Gieville, who was umnarried, was the next brother of the
Earl of Warwick, and member for the borough from u Inch his family
derives its title. He died in liOndon on the 2ud December, in bis fifty-

seventh year, and was buried in the family vault at Warwick, bis ’’regi-

ment, the 38th, joining the procession on its passage through Weedon,
and firing three vollies over the remains of their Colonel.

FOREIGN MISCELLANY,

RUSSIA.
•

MANNING OF THE NAVY, &C.
*

To every Russian ship of the line a regiment, or “ equipage,” as they
term it, is assigned: it is composed of 1100 officers and privates, and
suffices to man not only the larger vessel, but the smaller odes attached
to her, agreeably to the following scalc^:—To a three-decker, a corvette or

slpop ;—to a vessel of guns* twp brig*—and to a 74-gun sliip, a frigate.

In this way the seamen tlial man the fleet in the Baltic arnounl to not less

than 80,800, and those that man the fleet in the Black Sea to 19,800 ;

making altogether upwards of 50,000 men. The various divisions of
the fleet are distinguished by blue, white, and red flags

; but the colour
of the flag does not designate ^he rank of the Adigiral in command, as in

our own Service. The corps of oflicers is recriiit'ed from the Cadet
Academies ; that at St. Petersburg, which consists of 600 pupils, sup-
plies cjflieers for regular duty, while thevOther, which contains liom 100 t.o

200 pupils, lurnishes Masters for the ships. The whole of the cadets are
embarked on board of the fleet every year, and sent to soa. The annual
expense of the Russian Navy is 28,000,000 of roubles (about 1,280,000/.
sterling) for the Baltic fleet, and 16,000,000 of roubles (about 730,000/.)
for that in the Black Sea, forming a total of 2,010,000/. With regard to

the building of their ships, the Russians have merely* followed the model
set them by American, French, and English builders ; and with thjs avail

tUemselves rapidly of any inventions or jniprovemenfs made in^ other
countries. There are scarcely any two ships alike in all the Navy, although
the shipwrights and builders have mostly received their education m
En^ish yards. The Russia, a vessel intended to carry 120 guns, is now
in course of construction in the yard at St. Petersburg, and being built
with the best oak which the country affords, is calculated to last from
twelve to fifteen years ; but in general most of the Russian ships of war
become unserviceable at thp end of nine or ten.
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• THE ART OF VaR.

Baron de Jomini, Aide-de-Camp GenerA to the Emperor, has just pub-
• lishfed a new edition (being the fourth) of his “Pi^cis de I'Art de la

(oruerre,” a work affording an analytical view of the principal combinations
in war, and their relation to gtate politics. ^The first edition, published
about six years ago, has been translated into several languages, and was
/eprinted both at Paris and Brussels. A number of valuable and import-
ant additions, as well a« emendations, have berti made by the author t®
the present edition, which therefore forms a still rfiore’iisetyl introduction
than the ftinner one to his “ Treatise on Military Operations on a large
Scale.” ^Tfffsfowrth edition is printed at the c^qicnse oli the Russian Go-
veri^nent, and the Emperor has directed that it shall he used as a t(‘xt-

book for the strategetical studies of the heir-apparent . It is a thick octavo,
and contains tlfree plans; the price about eight shillings.

RUSSIA AND SWEDEN.

It is not to be expected that Russia should look with unconcern on the
cflcclasion of her millions of subjects fioiiithe great highway of commerce,
the Allaniic, or rest (^intent without opening out to them a fiee access to*
regions whence the daily wants of civilized ‘•ociety are derived. In her pre-
.serit position the Sound and the Dardanelles, t lie only outlets through which
she can conduct her foreign inteicoiirse with the West, are ui the custody
of the stranger. It is a necessity almost ut her iiulepciident (’xistence that
she should at least covet the oj)])Oitunit> ol making herself mistress ot the
Swedish p<»its in Norway -ports oiien at all seasons of the sea, and from
which, during one half of llie yeai at least, n^^ture aftbrds a channel of
land communication far less costly and fully equal in facilities aiid(®apidity

to a railroad*. Tier acquisition of Finland was the first step towaids
accomplishing this important object: it both Iv’ought her nearer to it, and
made her arbitress of the late of 8wed(in. The possession too of the
splendid*harbours, or “fiords,” of the north-western and western coasts of
Norway, would bring her into direct communication with every quarter
•of the globe which is accessible to navigation, and raise her at once to the
first rank jwioiig the Naval Powers of Euiope, at the same time that it

would make her unconlrolled mistress oi her own commercial policy.

The Russian (Cabinet would be iqjfeed waning in JLiiat discernment and
•talent which it is universally acknowlecfged to possess, were its eye not
intently fixed upon this point. Witli the means at its disposal winch the
maritime command of the Baltic and the proximity of her military resources
give it, there cannot be a doubt tliat Russia will profit by the first political

convulsion which may embroil ^he Continental Powers to possess herself

at least ol'the northern,%it not of the southern, parts ot Norway. Manoeu-
vring ostensibly on the left of that immense line whicli stretches from
Sebastopol to Archangel, she conceals IVom view the movement which she*
i^ preparing on the right of it— a diovcment that promises her far superior
advantages, and menaces Europe with infinitely greater danger, than can.
result from her encroachments in the diitction of the Mediterranean. We
aV^*speaking from a knowledge of facts, as well as a sense of what Russia
•owes to her own independence and well-being. She maintains a military

forcer in the isles of.AlancC in the Gulf of Bothnia, utterly disproportionate

to any local exigencies, and almost within sight of the Swedish shore
;

and the naval foree she keeps up in the Baltic, amounting to twenty-two

sail of* the line, is equally out "of proportion with any possible emergency
which self-protection can contemplate.

!
• -

• * III the winter months there is at this time a direct and inexpensive commercial
ifftercouvse by land between Levanger on the Trontheini Fund and Sundsval on the
Gulf of Bothnia, a distance of upwards of dSU miles; nay, even further, us far

Haparauda, m the vicinity of Tornea, a distance of more than 600,

• ^ B 2
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Here are our proofs that she i/prepared, on the first available occasion,

to follow up her acquisition of Finland ; and it should be recollected^ too.

that one of the fruits of the system of monopoly peculiar to the commescial
system adopted by Norway has been to render the ties whi(;h bind the
northern provinces, Norland and the Finmarks, to the mother-country
exceedingly slender ; in factfthey are colofftes, rather than integral parts,

of that kingdom. Add to this, the majority, of the inhabitants are of
{'innish, not Norwegian,, descent, an<f are dependent upon Russia foathd*
necessaries •of life,*-corn, meal, and whatever they need for prosecuting
their fisheries^ and this ^tate of dependence has been aggrava^d by the

treaty of 1828, which is the basis of tne existing mtercour^e4M*ween those
provinces and the White Sea. * H.

AUSTRIA.
LINTZ.

Some time ago we noticed an experiment in fortification which had
been made at this place by the erecting of round towers as its defences.
*This experiment, set on foot at the instigation of the Archduke Maxi-
milian, appears to have failed altogether, for, on a wcent occasion, heavy
artillery having been brought against the towers in the presence of several
officers of distinction, the firing, in spite of the imperfect manner in
whice the guns were served, completely demolished the first tower that was
assaile(|^,„,|^ •

THE SACRED SHIRTS OF THE TURKS.
Two of these curiosities are preserved in Austria ; one found in the

tomb oQ^Kara Mustafa, th^ Grand Vizier, at Belgrade, being kept in the
civic arsenal at Vienna, and the other in the Cistertian New Monastery at
Wienerisch-Neustadt. Th§ first of these is richer in gold-work and more
tastefully decorated ; but the last, which bears evident proof of having^
been worn, as part of the inscriptions on the neck are obliterated by per-
spiration, is far more copiously enriched with sitres (devices from the
Koran), prayers, cabalistic tables, and talismanic formula*. Von Hammer,,
the celebrated Orientalist, hes lately decyphered the whole these in-
scriptions, which are in a very small character, and, when put together,
sufficient to form a bulky volume of prayers. Abdulkerim Bey, Ayan of
Pirawushta, who was taken prisoner af Varna, while on his journey from.
Vienna paid a visit to the monastery at Wienerisch-Neustadt, and, after
inspecting the shirt in question, communicated the subsequent particulars
to Von Tatischeff, the Russian envoy. “ The majority of these shirts are
made in Arabian Irak, or at Bagdad

;
hivi there is only one night in the

year during which they can be made, and this nigplj^t must be determined
previously by astrologers as a fortunate one. this single night it

requisite that the cotton of which the shirf is made should be spun,
woven, cut out, and sewed, before the sun rises, by forty immaculate
yirgins. Should the wearer of such a charmed habiliment chance to be
struck by a ball, the mishap is evidence either that due regard has not
been had to the exact time prescribed, or that reasonable grounds elitist

for suspecting the immaculacy of the fair fabricants.'* Abdulkerim Bey
wore a shirt of this description at Varna, and*ascribgs his escape, -from
even so much as a scratch during the siege, to its talismanic virtues!

'*

SPAIN. '

The following is a statement of the Spanish Army, according to the
retuVns made at the commencement of 1836 :

—

STAFF. «

6 Captain-Generals, 73 Lieut.-Generals, 159 Mareschals-de-Camp, besides almost^ double that number of Brigadiers,
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keglmeui:>.
Squa-
drons.

Bat-
talions.

•

Kemaiks.

•
TThe 1st and 2nd are Horse Gre-

l^Body Guards •
.* 4 • •

^
nad^ers, the 3rd and 4ih Light*

1 Hoiw drenafliers ..
*4

« •

• •

[ Dragoons. •

Iscompany.

•

l^Cuirassieft . 4 • # 1 Each of these corps have in ad-

1 Lancers 4 • • 1 ditiun a troop of Tiradores.
1 Chasseurs *

• 4 • • s

1 Artillery • . • 2 3
Of 1200 men each*.4 Infantry . • • . • 8

2 Provincial Grenadiers . • 4 Ditto.

» 1 ^Provincial Light infantry •• 2' Ditto.

TotiH . 22 17 And 1 company of the Guard.

Till the 16th of November, IS.'! *, the hattalion« of Infantry of the Guard were

only of 1008 men each, and those of the Provincial Grenadiers and Provincial Light

Infantry of 8‘26 men each.

^ Bourbon . • . J

1 Huss^s—Princesa .

7 Light Cavalr}^ ;
viz., Cas-'|

tilla, Leon, Estremadura, i

Vittoria, Albuera, Cata-
|

Ionia, Navarre .

1 Madrid Light Cavalry
19 Infantry

;
viz., Rey, Reyna,

Pi^ncijie, Princesa, In-

fante, Saboya, Africa,

Zamora, Soria, Coijflova,

San Fernando, Zaragoza,

Mallorca, America, Es-
tremaduTa,Ca8t illa ,Bour-

bon, Alinansa, Ceuta
C Light Infantry ;

viz., Caza-'j

j
dores del Rey, ^\)lunt. de I

Aragon, Vol. de Gerona,>

Vol. de Valencia, Bai^en,
I“

Vol. de Navarra . . J

1 *Albuera , •

1 Cazadores de la Reyna Go-

1

. bernadora .
* • . J

TotaV of the Line •

• Total of the Guard .

Grand Total .

Squa*
(Irons.

Bat
talions.

> 20

•

J
4

'i

••

> 28e • *

J
• •

2 ••

• •

r .. 57
{

•

\

• 12

J
2

}
" 3

54 74
22 17

Each troop of Cavalry consists

of 5 officers, 100 men, and 81
horses, having been increased

to this force by the Decree of

Nov. 16th, 1835.

Each battalion has 8 companies
and 1200 men.

• We have not included the English and French Legions, though component parts

*
, of the Spanish Army. • •
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* Artillery.

[JAN.‘
5

Regiments of Tout ^tiliery of 2 Battalions each ; the respeotive Head-quarters

stationed at Barcelona, Valeiicia>*Sevilla, Goriiima, and Valladolid*.

3 Brigades of Horse Artillery, at Valencia, Sevilla, and Valladolid.

^ Brigades^ of ‘J Companies tCch, of fixed Foot Artillery, at Figueras, Mallorca,

Malaga, Ceuta, Saiitona, and Pumploqa.

^ Companies of Obreros. « . , •

1

Company f)f Genttemeii Cadets.
•

A numerous body of Kngineer Qfficers, and •
1 Regiment of ZaQ^.tores of 2 Battalions. . *

42 Regiments of Provincial Militia of 8 Companies each—the Companies of 150

men. •

1 Regiment of Mallotta ditto ditto.

1 Company of Fusi leers of Aragon. * '

1 , ,
Escopeteros of Valencia.

1 , f
Caballeria de Lanzas of Ceuta. •

11 ,, Veterans. • *

1 , , Escopeteros of Andalusia. ^
Esciiadras de Catalana— 14 officers, 232 men.

NATIONAL. GUARDS.

Moveable.
Cavuliy. Inluntry.

740 23,665
Grand

I

Sedentary.
r.ivaliy. Inf.intrj.

15,400 360,032
Total

Total.
('a\ahy. Jnt'an^iy.

16,140 394,417
410,537.

• FORCE IN THE COLONIES.
AMKMICA—I8I.AN1> OF CUBA.

6

Regiments of Infantry of tlie Line ; viz., (lalicia, Napoles, Espaiia, [.eon, Ila-

bana, and Cuba—each of 1 Battalion.

6 Regiments ot Light Infantry; viz., 1st, 2nd, Catalana, Tarragona, Barcelona,
Provisional, au<l Corona-—each of I Battalion.

4 Companies of Volunteers of Merit. ^
] f’ornpany of Veteiaii Iloise Aitillery; 1 Company of Select Horse ,;^rtillciy.

4 CoinpanieH of Vetfrau Fool Artilleiy
;

1 Company of Obreros.
G Companies of disciplined Militia Artillery.

Engineers. •

f Regiment of Cavalry -Lancuros del Key—of 2 Squadrons.
4 Regiments of disciplined Militia Intaiitry ; viz., Ilabana, Volunteeis of Cuba

ami Bayaiiio, Puerto Principe, and Cuatro Villas—eai li of 1 Battalion,

2 Regiments of Militia Cavalry ;
viz., Volunteers of Habaiia, and DAigooii"* of

Mutanzas—eacli of J Squadrons. • ^

3 Battalions of Infautiy; viz., Pardos Leales of Ilaba^m ditto of Cuba^und Buy-
amo, Moreiios Leales of Habana. These are tioops of men of colour.

URBAN militia.

8 Rural Squadrons of Fernando VII., oaefi of 3 Companies, and each Company
of 70 men.

*
1 Troop of Cavalry of Puerto Principe.

1 Company of Pardos.

1 Company of Moienos.
AT PUERTO RICO.

1 Regiment of Infantry (de Granada). •

2 Companies of Veteran Artillery, 1 Company of Obreros, 2 Com])anies of disci-

plined Militia Artillery.

Engineers.
7 Battalions of disciplined Militia Infantry.

1 Regiment of Urban Volunteers of 2 Battalions.

1 Regiment of Cavalry (de Puerto Rico).

4 Troops of Cavalry of Free Moiynos.

J,
ASIA ^PHILIPPINE islands,

• Halberdiers of tlwi Guaidia del Real Sello, of 200 men, of whom 34 are Cavalry.
1 Regiment of Infaqtry (Key) of 18 Companies and 1000 men.
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• .3 I^egfcnents of Infantry of the Line ; vU., Ayna, Fernando VII., and Principe
. 8 Companies each.

^

1 Regiment of Light Infantry (del Infante)—8 Companies.
1 Ucgiineiit of ('avalry (Dragoons of Luzon) of 4 Sipiadrons and 560 men.
8 Companies of Veteran Artillery, 2 Companies of Horse Artillery, 1 Company of

ObrcM'os, 8 Companies of discipliued Militia Artillery, Engineers. ,

3 Battalions of Provincial Militia Infantry
;

viz., Grenadiers of Luzon, Battalion
•of Pangasinan, BattaUon de la Pampaiiza—forming a force of 3450 men. ,

2 Battalions of Light Infantry; viz., Cazadores de lltfcos, * and tlicf Flecheros or
Bowmen—each of 1000 men. •

2 Section^wf^G^nadiers^of the Marines, 150 men'each.
4 (Jompanie^of the Urbans of Manilla.
A (jtirps of Invalids.

*

The Royal Military Collc{]ji‘ is at Segovia.
•The Royhl School of Equitation at Cadiz.
The Manufactory of Powder at Murcia.
Tile Man 11 factories of ^'lints at Zaragoza and Casarabuneta.
^liesFoiindery of Brass Cannon at Seville.

The Foundery of Iron Cannon and Projectiles at Orbaireta.
The Maiiutfictories of Muskets and Pistols at Seville, Oviedo, Trubia, and Bilbao.
The Maiuilactory of Sabres, Swords, Lances, and Bayonets, at Toledo.

The further information proffered by our Correspondent will be
acceptable,

—

Ed.

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE.

TO THK EDITOR Or THE UNITED 4fcRVICK JOURNAL.

Major Macki(\ on a remark of fhe writer of Reminiscences of a
* • Subaltern!'

Mb. Editor, -tvonsidoring the questions between General Picton and
the 88th, and helween his biogviyjher and myself, entirely settled to the

y
advantage of the Hangers, by n»y iire'yoiw obser¥ations, signed “ M,*', in

the April and August Numbers of your Journal, 1 should not again have
troubled you on the subject, were it not from a remark of the author of

tiie “ l^'niiniseences of a Subaltern,” in prefacing the certificates he has
adduced to rebut one of the charges tliat had been brought against them.
Appealing to your knowledge ol the habits of the Bntisli soldier to bear

him ouf^ he observes-^* It would be taking np your time unnecessarily to

say, that tlie men of tlie eSHth Regiment would, and did, in common with

.all the regiments of the Army, c^ccliaiige their ammunition for wine, when
opportunity favoured such a pi act ice; Imt the point at issue,” he con-

tinues, “ IS whether the story of coloured wood be true or false.”

V J^ow. Mr. Editor, il appears to me, that tins is giving up the point at

, \ice—denying the form, but admitting the substance—spreading Mr.

l-felnnson’s blacking ov#r a wider surface, but by no means wu|)ing it off.

Thts makes otheVs as bad; but the 88th no better. Begging niy old

friend’s pardon, it may be difficult to swallow the stick.s but surely,

surely there is aliso.sometiiing rather unpalatably pungent in the spirits.

In my own humble opinion, the painted wood is nothing : the selling their

cartridges, ov exchanging them for aquardente, cveiything. The very

stiwg of the statement is asse^ng that they were in the habit of disjTbsing

i)f their ammunition, in any way, or for any cause whatever—and not the

'ruse by which they are said to have endeavoured to conceal their doing,so.

The former, were it true, had been the head and front of their offending^

fiijJ, Mr. Editor, I go much further than does our good and able friend.
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who, on this occasion, appeam if me not to have- shown his usualiagater <

ness, and general aptitude of reminiscence. I also, Mr. Editor, appeal to
yowf knowledge of the habits of the British soldier. It is, however, for a
very different purpose, namely—^to call on you to vouch for the truth of
what I say : that although ibme bad subjects, who, more especially in

iFme of war, must find their way into every corps, might, or did, lake
advantage of such opportunities ; still,*that, as a ijractice with the me^ in

general, disposing of their ammunition for wine or spirits did not take
place in any regiment. If my friend Grattan will put his powers of
reminiscence to the test, I aiti sure he will agJVee with me tjiab4!:^s was not
the practice of Ihefmen of the 88th. *

In taking leave—and, I trust, a final one—of-the subject, permit md to

repair an act of injustice towards the memory of a most meritorious officer,

wholly unintentional^n my part. Should I have done the sam^by any,

others, let me trust it will be equally attributed to inadvertance.
In my observations on Mr. Robinson’s work, contained in the August

number of your Journal, I gave a list of general officers who had sejcved

under Wellington in the Peninsular war, all of them, as I conceived, entitled

to rank as high, and some of them higher, than did Picton, but whose just
claims to the gratitude of their country, and the admiration of posterity,
the biographer would sacrifice to the memory of his idol.

In that list I have unaccountably omitted the late Earl of Hopetoun.
Referring now to his distinguished services in Egypt, in Holland, in Portu-
gal, in Spain, and in the south of France, 1 beg to ask if, among the names
which have thrown such lustre on the British character, and British arms,
Picton’s is to be blazoned aftd that of Hope forgotten ?

If any entertain a doubt upon the subject, let them read the letters of
the former, published by hiaiiiographer, unfortunately, as I conceive, for

the previous reputation of his hero, fortunately for the just claims of others. ‘

There they will find him setting up his own military skill and ji^gment
against those of Wellington, carping at his plans, and predicting their
failure, yet eagerly catching at every opportunity for claiming merit » to
himself in the carrying of them into execution. Let them thep^ead the
report of the other after the battle and embarkation of Corunna, a docu-
ment which will be read, remembered, and admired, as long as the English
language shall be undferstood, or*the memoi^ of British history survive.

Considering the circumstances under which it was written, as a composi-
tion it is wonderful ; but what I would remark is, the anxiety with which
he guards against all undue assumption of merit to himself, that ,he may
give the praise to others ; and more especially do nothing that could in the
slightest degree detract from the credit due to his lamented chief. It is

only from the result, and the dispatch of Sir David Baird, we learn how
much of the merit of the day was attributable to the ability and exertions
of himself in directing the zeal and valour of the troops.
On the whole, it is not easy to determine whether the report in ques-

tion docs the greatest credit to the clearness of his head and soundness of
his judgment, or, by its tone of modest, generous, and manly feeling, tr
the truly estimable qualities of his heart.

The skill and coolness he displayed in the masterly arrangements ^i,d

manoeuvres, by which he was so successful in embarking his army without
loss or molestation, in the very face of an opposing enemy, so superior in

numbers, and with such advantages of position, must be considered as of
themselves to constitute a triumph. They serve to place his military

genius in the strongest and most favourable point of view.

It was not more, perhaps, than might hWe been expected by those '.7ho

knew him, yet it was a rare felicity which left the same individual to pay
this noble tribute to the fame and memory of the gallant dead, as also to
berthe first to repder willing homage to the even then unequalled merit,

as it is now the unapproachable superiority, of the living. I allude Jp the
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^ Earl of,Hopetoun, then Sir*John Hope, bei^ the first (if I am not mis-
tjiken). who to a sense of duty sacrificed the punctilious consideration
which, with v^eak minds, weij^^h so much, by volunteering to serve under
Wellington, although, up to that time, he had been his senior in rank.

. Wm. Macmhe, Major, Unattached,

.
formerly of the 88th Regiment.

On Naval and Military Education,

Mr. EDiTCfc,-^-The remarks oY your Portsmoiilh correspondent in your
Number for DecgmDer on the abolition of the Royal Naval College, induces
me to sftnd you a few thoughts on the general subject of Naval and Mili-
tary Education. •

Among ^1 nations it is acknowledged to be the duty« a wise legislature
not only to afford inducements to its Naval and Military officers to become
men of science and general information, but also to provide suitable means
of oduciation for such young men as are afterwards to be intrusted with
responsible command in each profession. The British Government has for
the last century acknovrtedged the principle, and partially carried it into
execution.

The establishments at Woolwich, at Sandhurst, and at Portsmouth, are
instances of this. In all such public education two conditions ought to be
fulfilled* first, it should be the best possible

;
and, secondly, it ought to be

given at the least possible expense to the recipients. The first of these
conditions was most scrupulously fulfilled in each of these institutions. The
well-known scientific attainments of our Engineer knd Artillery officers, the
•practical acquaintance with the scientific part of their profession acquired
by those officers of the line who have studied at Sandhurst, and the acknow-
ledged efficiency of the students of the Royal Naval College at Portsmouth,
is a complete proof of our first position, and a*substantial advantage to the
nation at large. With respect to the expense to each recipient of such
advantages, wo are sorry to observe that it has of late years been much
increasecLMM

‘ There may be reasons for such increase in consequence of the number of
applicants, and of other circumstances^ At present we can only dwell upon
aT|l lament the fact. At Woolwich, •for in^ance, the 'education was, pre-

*

vious to the last six or seven years, gratuitous. At Sandhurst the sons of
officers are still admitted on a graduated scale; while at Portsmouth the
students at ^he Royal Naval College were at first limited to the sons of
naval officers, educated gratuitously; then the sons of civilians were
added

;
bit still the education was gratuitous

;
afterwards all had to con-

tribute : so tliat, as far as naval officers were concerned, the most important
pait of the instiution was abolished.

At length Government has given up the principle of providing an
elementary education for its future naval officers, and has deprived the
present ones of one of the most important privileges attached to their pro-

fessi?^j» We repeat it,—one of the most important privileges
; for though

man3rtofficers may not prefer their own profession for their children, still it

w'as n# small boon to the veteran officer to know that his son might be

gratuitously instructed in the scientific parts of his own profession, and
ultimately become a$ devoted a servant of his Majesty as himself. But
now. alasJ through fearr it may be, of over-crowding the naval service, and
of holding out false hopes of success to the young aspirants for fame, these

advantages are at*an end.
,

•

The next question is, what is to be done ? Will Government decide and
execute any satisfactory plan? We fear not. Still, if any plan could be

- devised by which the sons of military and naval men could iie educated for }

any honourable profession, with but a slight expense to the parent, it would ^

be.an obvious and satisfactory boon to the United Service. In the present
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state of public affairs we oa#scarcely expect that Government wiU do any /

Qiins: on a national scale
;
still we may enforce the desirableness of such an

'

ediicatioh» if possible. • .

With your permission, Mr. Editor, T will venture to throw out one hint.

Much has been said aboirf the establishment of a Metropolitan University.

Such an institution, on proper national principles, would be most valuable.

I the following :-r-
^ o

1 . Let*it consist solely of a board of examiners in various branches of

literature and science
;
each examiner appointed by Govcrnnupnl, and paid

only by fees from the stifdents examined.
^ ,

2. Let the sfudentsof various chartered colleges and scdiools in London,
in the neie:hboiirhood, and in various country cities and towns, be privileged

to pass voliintary^xaminations, and be entitled to certam certificates.

3. Let the sons w naval and military officers be entitled to pa#s examina-
tions. between the ages of fifteen and eighteen, with an understanding that,

Cfrterifi parihm^ they will have a prior admission to Woolwich, Sandhurst,
the Navy, and any civil de])artment of the Military or Naval Services?

If sucli examinations were proposed, an inducement would be held out to

officers to procure the best possible education for*their sons, and Govern-
ment would be better served, by having efficient and talented officers in

all the civil, military, and naval departments of the United Service.

The loss of the college at Portsmouth would then be in some degree
supplied. Merit would most certainly rise—an excitement would be given

to both professions to establish and support such seminaries as would best

fit their sons for obtaining the university certificate, with tlie hope that, as

vacancies occurred, the'most qualified would be first appointed.

A stimulus would thus be given to all private professional efforts toi)ro-'

cure a good, sound, and cheap education. The Koyal Naval School, for

instance, would lie more valqed throughout the Navy—its managers wdnM
be stimulated to make its arrangements as popular as possible—its mas-
ters, seeing their pupils succeed by their merits, would reap the best rewaid
of tlieir labours,—the number of its imjnls would speedily increase and il

would soon become as really national in its interest as it is u^^B^^VI7,plrlt and
object. The preference, we assert, for the Array and Navy could not rea-

sonably occasion jealousy among other prolessions, as these must look
exclusively to Goveinment foi» piotetlion and advancement.

I beg to remain, most truly yours,

^ Navalis.

Foreiijn Service of*S4>tIt Hegimcnf.
^

Mr. Editor,—On reading in the United Service Journal for last month
that able paper “On the Relief of Corps on Foreign Service,” I find that

the author has omitted to include the 84th amongst those regiments m the
West Indies wliose former station was the East Indies.

The 84th Regiment, after a service oftwenty-five years in the East Indies,

returned to England the latter end of the year 1820, and the first «diy^ision

of the regiment sailed from Cove in December, 182G, for Jamaica^^ where
the corps is at present serving. “ ,

*

Your Journal being considered (and deservedly so) a standard book
of reference in all matters connected with the Army,^ makes the moie
anxious that you should take an early opportunity-of noticing thy omission
Already stated.

It may not be amiss to inform you that the 84th Regiment is not to be
relieved this year; consequently it is doomed to eleven years* service in one
of the most unhealthy colonies in the King's dominions. Is this lair I

‘

# 1 am, Sir, yours, &c.
Ca«hel, December, 1686. Y. L.
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The Navy,
* Mr. 'Editor,—As a rumour has been rife amonc;the Naval part of the

community (as is usual in cases where expectation runs higli), from the
considerate desire of the Executive to promote tj^e interest of the Navy in

prospective, as elicited by the motion of Mr. Bannerman, I am induced
to offer^a few remarks on the subject, which I have arrived at after a

,
careful*contemplation of th^ matter; and which view* indeed, seams to be
the one gjenerally taken by the Blue Jackets in their social intercourse.

Promotiorf^ppears to be thtf first consideration of the sanguine, and
allowed to be a vei-y natui’R] one too. But it is clear that*promotion, rc-

strictec^ as it necessarily fhust be, cannot ameliorate the condition of the
oflicers generally.. Comparatively, a few individualifc alone would benefit
in noinfof rank, and accompanying increase of half-paj^by the fulfilment
of ^hat desire—whilst the mass would remain, if nothing farther be meant,
“ ill fitatu quoy' with “ hope deferred” still pressing its inculuis weight
upon the heart.

It is* certain that the expectation, lit up by the noble speech of the
worthy Briton above all«ded to, is not restricted to the mere act of justice

(which presses almost imperatively upon the Authorities) of advancing the
senior otlicei^, who have borne the tng of war ‘ during the long struggles
by-gone, but embraces the consideration of the merits of every class of
officers Pbroughout the Service, that even-handed justice maybe disppiised

to all. This is not an unreasonable expectation, Mr. Editor. The various
points discussed in the pages of your highly valuable and extensively

patronized work, are evidences that, although a great deal has been done
.since the peace, there are still remaining some things which require altera-

tion or amendment. Among these the opinion is universal, not only with
the Service, but with the country at large, that tlie Navy, “ that right arm
of our pow^r,” should be placed in the samte parallel line, or, in mercan-
tile words, upon a “par,” with the Army in all respects; for, as the
exploits of the latter, brilliant and splendid as these are admitted to have
been, t)y.^l the w^orld, have not excelled those of the former,—any advan-
tage enjoyeat:)y the one over the other becomes an invidious distinction,

as unaecountablo to the comprehensipn ol‘ plain-dealing men, as it is dis-

heartening to the party whose nierti has^beCn slighted, and thus un-
equally dealt with. ^
As there is no distinction drawm in the Army between the senior and

junior pfficej;s of the same rank, we shall only advert to that jioint here, fo

express a hope (long generally cliw’ished) that if such distinct ion sJioiild

still be insisted upon with respect to the officers of Hit* Navy, .some definite

time may btf fixed upon When the increase of stijiend should take place,

for, as the measure is now regulated, it becomes, Mr. Editor, almost a

moral debasement for an individual kp dwell on the expectation of the in-

crea.se, by the contemplation of its arriving only on the death of his com-
rades in aims! Death, Sir, is the common lot of humanity, it is true,

—

but lliatour worldly condition is only to be benefited by^the removal IVom

tl^stArth— perhaps of valued and esteemed friends, the companions of the

days Jf^our iiride—is so repugnant to the mind, that even the most selfish

amongiis cannot enjoy the benefit (such as jt is) without some portion of

alloy ! In the name, then, of our common feeling of humanity, let this

drawback" be removed. . A sailor. Sir, rough and blunt though he may be,

is not wifhout the pale of those feelings- his heart is in the right place,

and as susceptible of right impressions as that of any man.
To tlie comparative view of the several ranks of officers of the United

Service, in a former number of your journal, especially with reference to

an assimilation, I shall only add, that it undoubtedly seems highly proper

that the official rank bestowed upon the officers of the Navy should, not

be permitted to be depreciated in their general intercourse with the world,
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ihroug;h instrumentality of an inappropriate title. The matter^ as siig-

p^ested, seems one of easy remedy.—I have the honour to be, Mr. Editoa-,

your faithful servant, •

Clifton, near Bristol, 1st Dec., 1836. True Blue.

The Capfaixis of Inv&lids— CheUea Hospital,
,

Mr. EbiTOR,—In vny rambles through and about this great -metropolis
I have gained the following information :.should you deem it worthy of a
place in your valuable and widely circulated Journal^you .Will oblige an
old Peninsular. . .

^

^

At a meeting of the Lords and other Commissioners, held at the Royal
Hospital, Chelse^ in August, 1833, it was, I believe, Suggested.by Lord
John Russell, ano^anctioned by his Majesty, that six officers, ••three Op-
tains and three Lieutenants, from the half-pay list, should be selected and
borne on the strength of that establishment, under the name of Captains
of Invalids ; and, at the same time, the Board arranged that the pay was
to be as follows, viz. That Captains should receive two shillings per
diem in addition to their half-pay, making the daily pay up to nine shillings
—-that is to say, two shillings and seven-pence less than the full pay of a
Captain—and that the Lieutenants were to receive two shilDhgs and six-
pence per diem in addition to their halt-pay, thereby giving the IJ**utenant
sixpence a-day over the allowance to the Captain, and sixpence a-day more
than the full-pay of a Lieutenant under seven years’ standing. This
plainly shows a disproportionate rate of pay between the respective ranks
of Captains and* Lieutenants

;
and is it not reasonable to suppose and

expect that the Captains should at least be put on the same footing with
the Lieutenants with respect to pay? We formerly had a phrase in the
Army that rank would always tell; but in this instance it has failed to do
so. 1 am perfectly convinced, and there is no doubt whatever, that the
situation was intended as a bmn to old and deserving officers, as a recom-
pense for long and arduous services, and a comfortable retreat for Ahe
remainder of their lives, and it would be so had it been in part of
the country ; but in consequence of the increased expense to the officer,
from the enormous jprice o}* every avticle in a capital like this, together
with a limited and insufficient allowance of coals, &c. &c., and so sniall
an addition of pay, the situaiion, altogether, falls far short of its con-
siderate design. I have no doubt, Mr. Editor, that if the Authorities
were in full possession of the facts of the case, they would no\ hesitate to
grant those few veterans at least the full pay of each lank, namely, ils.
Id, and Is. ad., with an adequate allowance of Juel, and thus make their
situation a comfortable one, as was the original intention.—1 am, Mr.
Editor, your obedient servant.

London, 9th Dec., 1836. RounOs.

Accommodation of Officers in Barracks, „ ^

Mr. Editor,—ft is said that something is to be brought forward during
the next Session of Parliament for the improvement of the Army, f trust
the essential matter of barracks may not be forgotten.
More with the view of inducing others to enter upon the question, than

with the intention of going into the details. I now address you. I will
-conflhe myself to stating a few complaints I have to make on the subject.

,
Ist. I complain of being obliged to sleep, dress, eat, and sit, in one

room. The idea is disgusting. <•

2nd. That my room is not weather-proof. There can be no excuse for
bad wood-iyork in this country. The wind, nevertheles.s, blows into my •

room, enter^ by the windows, which are not made to fit, and which
admit even the water to be blown in when it rains.
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3rd. 1, complain, that in finishing my barra(^-room none of the improved
^aocomnipdations of the age*are applied. The locks are bad and c^se

;

the doors do not fit ; and when, that the poorest people may bave the
comfort and cleanliness of papered walls, the duty has been removed from
stained papers, the walls of my room are daubed over with some filthy
mixture.

4 th. That I have not a second table .to lay a ;^w books, or my dressing-
things,^pon : to make roo^i for my breakfast they must all go to the

-fioor. A table and two chairs are not sufficient furnitnre fdr a gerftleman's
room. • \

^

5th. That ^ch ap accotnmodation as a decent'or clean jvater-closet is

not to be found in any barrack.
6th. That as little regard ijs paid to the comfort of the men as the officers,

I am convinced that the carelessness of the Barrack De^rtment has sent
m^y a soldier to the hospital, and thence to his graven Bathing places,
where soldiers could wash themselves, should be attached to every barrack.
Some old officers there may be who will think some of my complaints

unraas^able , because they have been obliged to submit to even worse
inconveniences in their tipie. 1 would tell such, if there be any, to look
about their private houses, and note the improvements they observe there.
1 wish to see a proportionate improvement in the fitting of barracks.

1 understand that, at Weedon, some of the officers are actually quar-
tered in the covered garrets in the roof of the building ! Can this be
true ? A man on service will put up with anything, or nothing—lying on
the bare field, without even the shelter of a bush ; but that is no reason
why in peace, in his own country, he is to be housed like a pig, in one bad
room, such as a servant, in any decent house, woulU object to sleep in.

• The barracks are, I believe, under the Ordnance. It is time they were
put into other hands. There are many more grievances and abuses in the
Barrack Department, which 1 shall, perhaps,^if some one more able will

not come forward, at a future period submit to you.
17th December, 1836. K.

The New Cojistahulary Appointments.
Mr. Editor,—The appointments to the new constabulary force in this*

country being, I apprehend, compleUd, I wdsjj, through the medium of
ypAr valuable Journal, to make a few*remai1ts relative to them. When the
“ Constabulary Bill” passed the Lower, but previous to being submitted to

the Upper House, circulars were addressed to the different regiments in

Ireland, to ascertain what officers would avail themselves of employment in

the police ; and of course the prospect of half-pay, with the addition of

situations ai^ emolument g^uivalent to their own, induced many to come
forward, and the offer of service from numerous valuable officers wp the
consequence; but, Mr. Editor, why all this expectation raised on tiptoe ?

I believe I am correct in stating that tib appointment of a single officer from
on full-pay followed.

This supposition was, and a very good one, that Colonel Kennedy, wish-

ing to divest himself of all party, solicited the assistai4|||^ of Sir Edward
Blakeney, who, having just returned from a tour of inspection, could readily

afford hkn much informiition respecting the merit ofthe different candidates.

Unfortunately, in this instance as in most others, good intentions were made
subservieat to the alk absorbing desire to advanfee the interests of party. A
general police force in England being on the eve of formation, surely many
of the officers already alluded to would be great acquisitions to it. In con-

clusion, it were siiperfluous in me adverting to the defeat of the object*

coptem|fiated on originating the Irish police, or to the efficiency or ineffi-

ciency subsequently developed, as the whole will unquestionably become the

•subject of early discussion on the assembling of Parliament. Should the

above hastyremarks not trench toomuch onyour space, 1 beg their insertion.

Ireland, December 2xidi 1836» ^ . B.
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Portsmouth, December 2

1

st, 1836.

Mr. Editor,—Owing to cqntinued bad weather, attended by gales 6f
wind from W.S.W., there have been scarcely any movements among the
King’s shipping since my^st communication, except the arrival and depar-
ture of the Lightning steamer with blankets and clothing for the Marines
and Legion on the nor^h (!Rast of Spain, and the Wolverine, on
from Sheerness,Ho wait orders.

The Inccrtistant was to have sailed for Plymouth under orders for any
service that may be reqiflred of her; bat'd 0,000 stand of arms have been
put on board, 8,nd tlie wind having drawn roifnd to north, ’she had sailed

this afternoon with them to Corunna. The Se/pent, as 1 told yob in my
former letter, put to sea, on her way to the W^st Indies 4 but at Cowes she
got foul of an ArrJ^ican ship, injured her own bowsprit, and was' oblised

to return to Spit head to have a new one. A day or two after, while with-

out her bowsprit, the tem])osi of Tuesday, 29th November, occurred (all

the papers have teemed with it), and most trefnendously it blew from
W.S.W., and it is believed has not been equalled here since a s?orm in

1824, when his Majesty’s ship Wellesley was driAn from her moorings in

this harbour, and got ou the mud at the north end of the dock-yard.

From 10 to half- past 11 a.m. it blew a hurricane
;
the barometer fell to

28° 8 ' (in the gale of 1824 it fell to 28° 6 '). and cluiing the squall, the Ser-
pent, in consequence of violent pitching, lost both her masts; a'nd what
was of more importance, two men were knocked overboard and drowned ;

two others severely bruised and injured, ami several others more or less

hurt. No doubt the brijJ’s being deprived of her bowsprit, did considerably
add to the want of rerpiisite security of her masts ;

for it is generally,

believed the runner-tacl^cs broke, and the foremast went first and carried

away the mainmast, &c. &c. Providentially most of the people were
employed in the fore-part of the vessel, or the loss of life woul^ have been
awful, most of the gear falling on board. The most prompt assistance from
the dock-yard, with three boats from the Inconstant, went to her^ The
instant the weather moderated, and the wreck of masts, yarJjj,j^c., being
stowed into harbour 111 the course of the evening, and the brig having had
her powder taken out, w'as lowed ajongside the sbecr-hulk next morning
by a hired steamer," there iiot being (us usual) a Government vessel of t^jat

description in the port. [Two courts of inquiry were subsequently held
to ascertain the facts and circumstances attending the loss of bowsprit
and masts, and it js suppos§cl satisfactory reasons were assigned, as no
further steps have taken place; and tliG vessel having had a thorough refit,

she has proceeded to Barbadoes this day with despatches for Vice-Admiral
Sir P. Halket, the (Joramander-in-chief.J
To return to the gale : no very considerable damage was experienced by

any other craft here. The Barrosa transport, Sarah convict ship, and an
American packet drove, but the two latter ran into haibour for a day or
two, and tlien departed

;
otherwise for a hurricane of such force we may

be thankful it w|| not worse. It was remarked that, althouiih net, high
water until luilf-^st two p.m., yet from the violence of the wind, .’wlych

shifted (luring the squalls to N.W., the tide actually ebbed from eleven to

one, and then resumed the flood. The wind has been blowing hard from
W S.W. ever since, and there are upwards of 100 vessels outward-bound,
now at ('owes, the Motherbank, in harbour, &c., waifing a change.

The Barrosa is ordered to Ceylon to bring home the 781 h Regiment, and
.will touch at Rio Janeiro on her way out. The Saniarang is fitting in the
harbour, and expected when ready to go up the Mediterranean. The Pan-
taloon is having her usual winter refit, and is in dock for the purpose.
Princess Charlotte, 104, is ready to be commissioned, as well as the Larne

;

but Uie E(i»nburgh, 74. from the Adriatic, and Castor frigate from the north
coast of Spain> ar^ ordered here to be paid off. ,
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' It is not expected that commissions for H^incess Charlotte and Larne
^w\Jl be issued until those ships arrive, there biinpf a lack of seamen in the
Import. Tbe inhabitants of this arsenal have seveial projects in agitation for
tile improvements of the port, and of those.^two are. likely to succeed, viz.,
the erection of a landing^pier from the Old Beef Stage under the Sema-
phore, the end ofHigh Street, and for which the i^mirally have given their
consent. This pier will be carried out about twenty feet, and will enable
steam-vessels and other craft, yachts, &c. &c., tp Isyid and embark their
.passengers, instead of compelling all to move into the.harbour and depart
from thence. It will be a greatadvantage to the town. The ofher project
is the lormatTftn of public docks a*nd a basin behintl the old Custom-house,
and contiguous tfie Milittiry Infirmary. The spot selecte*d is called the
Canibei^ and by being deepened several feet, is well adapted for the
object in contemplation. Tlfe plans are now before the Admiralty Board,
and suivfeys^will be ordered, under the direction of the»^'?ldmiral-Snpcnn-
ten^lent, King's Harbour-Master. &c. &c., to ascertain if the harbour will
suffer detriment by such a work.

Tl^e ^Volkraen of the dobk-yard have induced the inhabit ant-hoaseholders
of Portsmouth, Portsea, and Gosport to convene public meetings, iinrl draw
up a memorial to the Loftls of the Admiralty, setting forth the hardships
which these praiseworthy and hard-working individuals sutler by a conli-
luiation ol the classification system', which was introduced in the dock-
vaids by Sir .lames Giaham when he was First Lord. It appears to press
with pecblinr hardship. Similar public meetings have been held at the
otht'r ports ; and there is no doubt but a remedy will be provided to pre-
vent dissatisfaction and continual grumbling.
You inserted last month an extract from a Madra's paper; detailing an in-

t(“re.stnig exhibition ofgun-practicewdiich took place on board his Majesty’s
ship Andromache in Madras roads some months ago. It would appear this

account was by some considered incredible—or it might be imagined so

—

li’om a flippant letter in a weekly paper alluding to it. There is not
the slightest doubt of the correctness of the statement, or I should not

have nyticed it. As 1 do not recollect your over having laid before your
reaefers aT4e-«(f;nption of the system adopted on board his Majesty’s ship

•lixccllent, tTicgiin-iiraclice ship in this harbour, I liave been at some pains
to gel full and correct irilurmation on e^jery point, and now send you the fol-

loMpng sketch :— ® *

The Excellent is allowed to bear on her books, for the instruction in

gunnery, six Lieutenants, twenty Mates or Midshipmen who have been
live years at jea, and one hundred and thirteen seamen gunners ; the latter

are cnteied for a period of five years. The officeis are expected to serve

three years from tlie date of their discharge from the Excellent as a return

for the instnfclion they rccl^ve, which, liow’evei, is not wholly gratuitous,

as tliey pay five pounds a-year each to the mathematical instructor. They
are aikiwed fourteen months to go llwoiigli the piactical and theoretical

course ol •tudy. The latter is nearly as follows, and must b^J considered

very extensive, when it is recollected that officers going to sea at a veiy

early asfc have few opportunities of improving the little^hey might have

previously learnt, unless they had gone through the course of education

elsewhere*. ® ®

The caurse of mathematics is algebra, geometry, plane trigonometry,

parabolic conic sections, mensuration, statics, mechanics, collisionol bodies,

jirojocliles.in vacuo and >n a resisting medium, o.scillatiorjs of pendnlums,

bydro.statics, jiarticularly the buoyancy of pontoons, '.plieiical trigonometry

applied to navigation, and fluxions, as far as maxima and minima. The.

I

practical'^coiirse by officers and men consists oftlie established exerci.se in

gefieval and detail—the principle and use of fixing the dispart and sights
;

stowfng and working the magazine ; mortar, howufzer, and rocket-flring ;

cutting out and fitting gun gear. At the laboratory practice—the method
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of makinEf Riling, and packinJ cartridges ;
Riling tubes

; and comppunding

'

almost aU the most useful ccmibustibles. « • • *
.

The seamen also have a schoolmaster, formerly a serjeant of Marine
Artillery, to instruct them in \jfriting and the common rules of arithmetic
as far as decimals, which latter are requisite in calculating the heights of
disparts, and measuring ^le lengths of degrees of the tangent scale, cutting

and boring fusees, &c. No man ^can obtain a Rrst-class certificate (of

which a copy is annes&ed) without going throi^h the whole coursp of the
practical* part therein detailed ; and without wnich certificate he cannot be •

made a guitner. The attendance in the place appropriated fo^ study under
the schoolmaster is, however, voluntary.

,

In practical* gunnery both officers and meif have attained great pro-

ficiency, accuracy, and rapidity, as the following instance will voufch :

—

Three rounds at exercise practice, withbut cartridge, in fifty-eight

seconds. In real\;*actice at a mark, three rounds (the guns b^ing run out

on the object) in fifty-five seconds ; and in this latter case the shot eiftier

hit or fell close to the target, so that all would have told upon a very small
vessel. They sponge, load, and shift breechings^from the word “ firet‘’ in

twenty-two seconds, and dismount and mount a gun in one minute and
ten seconds.

*

The system appears to work well in the Service ; for notwithstanding the
great prejudice against it when first introduced in some ships, the difficul-

ties are getting light, as Captains and Commanders cannot but observe
the improvement in gun exercise which the officers and men sent from the
Excellent are able to produce. Comparatively few men in the Navy know
anything of the theory of projectiles ; many are lamentably ignorant of
practical rules, ‘and unless the Admiralty enforce their first order, that
when an officer and seamen from the established exercise ship are embarked,
the system they are to tpach is strictly carried into effect, the opposition
will continue. The following is a copy of the first memorandum issued by
thh Port-Admiral at Portsmouth :— ,

• GENERAL MEMORANDUM.
Victory, Portsmouth Harbour, 26th June,,! 833.

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty having established a Seamen
Gunners, to act as instructors and captains of guns, and it being tbeirintentiun that

a portion of commissioned and petty officers should be drafted into his Majesty's ships

put in commission, tKe moBti.ffic^nt are^to be selected for gunner’s mates, ancLthe
rating of gunner’s crew in such ships is to be discontinued

; but the seamen gunners
are in all cases to be eligible fur promotion to other stations not in the gunners’

department, and are to receive the pay attached to their situation in addition to

that of any other rating they may be found qualified for and deserving of.

And as their Lordships deem it of the greatest importance that one uniform sys-

tem in working and figMlng the guns in his Majesty^s Navy should be observed, the

Captains and Commanders are not to permit the slimiest deviation from the exer-

cise established in the Naval Instructions; but in the event of any alteration appear-

ing to them to be necessary, the same is to be communicated for their Lordships’ in-

formation. They are also to make a quarterly report of the progress made;^ according

to the annexed form.
^

(Signed) Thos. Williams, Admiral.
To the respective Captains, &c.

The “ form” is long, and unnecessary to insefi. It is evident their lord-

ships intend a uniform system of gunnery drill to be adopted in all ships,

and possibly the reason why such is not the case mav arise from the want
of instructors. The officers bearing commissions povv in the Estcellent are

r^uced to two or three. The complement of petty officers is not‘complete

;

Jt)ut if the Board would only offer promotion to a few of. those who worked
the hardest and best, there will be no lack of candidates for admission, and
consequently, after the customarjr period, able instructors to discharge into

sea*going vessels. The following is acopy of a first-class certificate granted
to a%ate recently discharged from the Excellent, and as it embraces all

requisite info];|QiaUOD, needs no comment
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'^This is to certify the Lords Commissioners of Admiralty that Mr.
,

inate oYthis ship, has been oKamined before us di algebra, geometry, trigonometry!
conic sections, the laws of falling bodies in a non-resisting medium, and certain pro*
'blems in practical gunnery, as affected by the resistance of the air, which have been
solved by the rules deduced by Hutton. He htfs also gfoiic through the laboratory
course at the Fire Barns

;
and he has answered correctly the established questions in

practical gunnery, as well as those selected from Robjilis’s, Hutton’s, and Douglas’s*
treatises on gunnery, in a viv^ voce examination. He is practically acquainted with
the neev manual exercise estq^lished by their Lordships 4 he is acquainted with thew

management of a ship's magazine ; he has been pracciseebin nrfbrtar, howitzer, and
rocket firing ; he understands tlp^ theory and practice of the establi^ed charges of
powder, the principle and use of tangent lights, aiuf their adjustments for different

distances ; he caj} cut out anH fit gun gear ; and he is competent tO instruct and exer-

cise a fhip’s crew in the nev^ exercise ; and he can perform the duties named in the
under-mentioned t^ble

;
and vfe whose uames are hereunto affixed have granted him

certificate.

• Class, No, 1.

Degree of Merit, No. 1

.

Muuuting and dibrnuuHtiiig gitns.

TliicAisiiig flints.

Taking a gun-lock to igeces, and putting it together again.

Securing main and lower deck guns, and double breechings.
Fitting gim gear complete.
Exercising u ship’s crew at quarter.*?, and giving the orders in detail through every

number.
Goiii^ through the several duties of a guii crew in practice.

Stowing and working a magazine.
Watching and quartering a ship’s crew.

Dated on board the Excellent, and signed by the .Captain of the ship,

and the Instructor in Mathematics.

The following Midshipmen passed for Lieuteimnts at the Naval College
this month :

—

Mr. Francis John Diggins, late Hyacinth; John Rashleigh Uodd,
Portland

;
Alexander Hamilton, Serpent : Simpson H. Ricketts, late

Hyacinth ; Jos. Sparkhall Rundle, Fairy; William Richard Smith, Excel-
lenf^^3i‘'*"’:v Thomas Diindas Le Vesconte, ditto

;
Thomas Belgrave, North

Star; J edk. Arclid. Campbell, Water Witch; Wm. Evershed Alphonso
Gordon, Excellent ;

Alexr. Rodney ^ligh Carter, Talavera ; Charles Cod-
•ington Forsyth, Beagle; John AVj^oin, iJelvidera. • •

As the establishment is to be broken up in March, it is supposed that
official notice will be promulgated to the Captains of ships when and where
the midshig-imcn arc henceforth to he examined. The above make about'one
hundred that have been I'oundqualified for Lieutenants during the year 1836.

Having alluded to the Naval College, it may be as well to observe tiiat

the studeifts, now redudt^i^J#>^etween thirty and forty, dispersed for the
winter vacation on the 20th December.

It is currently reported that thf^ building will be closed, and all the
youngsters sent to sea between this present month and the end of March.
The Admirals of the port, Sir Philip Durham and Sir Fredk. Maitland, held

’

the austomary half-yearly inspection ye.sterday, and after witnessing tlie

examination of the students, and having a report olHhe proficiency ofthose

disch'^rged during the half-year, they aivthorized a distribution of prize-

books*to about twelve or fourteen; and awarded the first mathematical

medal to Mr. H. J,. Harvey, a son of Lieut. H. Harvey, R.N.; and the

second mathematical..medal to Mr. T. P, Coode, a son of Captain Coode,

R.N., d.B.
The Port-Admiral paid some very gratifying compliments to those v^o

compase the establishment, and appeared to regret the circumstance of

^ts,being abolished. Thus terminates this nai^ical institution, as it is not

ex’pected any other examinations or rewards for merit will be again granted.

U. S, JouBN. Not 98, Jan, 1837, 1
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/ Plymouth, December 21st, 1836..^

Ma. Editor,^The gale^ wmch have been s'q prevalent during tHfe p^st
month have also visited this poii;, to the injury of much public as well ‘as

private property. It is stated that the damages which have been done in
the Dock-yard at Devonport cannot be estimated at less than 3000/. The
roofs of the storehouses, tepiporary buildings of all kinds, the chapel, sur-
*gery, new engine-house, and the housings over the docks and slips, exhibit
conspicuous marks of the violence 6f the storm on the 29th ultim^. A
"tem^rarv. housing oyer the dock called the s^ern-dock, which contains
the Druid, yielded to the fury of the gale ij^ a manner which is said to
have presented a frightful appearance, and from which sevferal persons
within the ran^ of its fall had a most providential escape from being
crushed beneath the ruins. It appears to have been caused by a s^idden
shiit of wind from S.W. to N.N.W., accompanied with a tremendous
squall. No accidei^fs of any moment occurred toj the ships in harbour.
The Impregnable drifted a little, but not to an extent to do any serioifs

mischief, although apprehensions were at one lime eiilertained that she
would part her moorings. The San Josef, then lyifig alongside the^doeje-
yard, broke her ofF-fasts, but received no injury, owing to the inompt
energies of the officers and people of the yard. At the Royal Clarence
Victualling-yard the brewery alone appears to have suffered to the extent
of between two and three hundred pounds.

It has surprised many people that the buildings which liouse over the
docks and slips should have withstood so tremendous a gale without any
very great injury, considering the immense extent of surface which they
present to the wind. Some of these housings are 300 feet long, 150 feei
broad, and between GO and 70 feet in height

; and a housing ol’ this kind
exposes about as much surface to^the wind, on each side ol the ridge of
the roof, as the area of an entire ‘set of sails spread liy a man-of-war of
the first class. I remember to have heard it remarked, when the erection
of these roofs was first contehiplated, that llie first gale of ivind fiom
about N.N.W. would lift them bodily oft* the ground, and transfer them
to Mount Wise!—of so light an appearance is their stiuctuie, comaaied
with the expanse of covering to which there is no inllaied siqijjmtr lii\-

perience has, however, especially in the recent gales, comjiletely given
the denial to all speculatfoii as to tl^eir insecurity. Every building, slip
end dock, with one cfxceptiou o»ly, is«uow coveied over with one ol tlies j

housings, to the gieat conilort of the workmen, the convenience of busi-
ness, and the preservation of materials ; and there is now no reuson to
doubt their stability in any storm. If 1 am correctly informed,aiie cost of
sucli a housing as that of which I have given the dimensions has been
calculated at 13,000/., out of which amount, the copjicr sheets and nails
used in covering it have been valued at J-iBllA. ,* and tlie w'ci^ht of the
whole of the materials is estimated to be 332 tons. I have given you these
particulars, thinking they may be peivised with interest by some of vour
readers, as they were by myself when put into my hands.

There is not a great deal to communicate from this port this month in
the shape of naval intelligence. The ships in commission are the Ade-
laide, flag-ship. 110 ; *San Josef, MO

; Talavera, 74 ;
Stag, 46 ; Savngc.

10; Pigeon, packet
; Netley, tender to Adeltiide. The ships wlm-h are

in dock, under repair, are the Wellesley, 74 ; Druid, ^6 ; and Fisgaitl, 46 ;

and the following are bringing forward for commission, makipg good
defects, &c., viz., Scylla, 18, at the Jetty, leady for commissioning; Tnn-
xulo, 16, at the Jetty, also ready for commissioning; the Comus, 18, m
dock, will shortly be in a fit slate for commissioning, and so will the
Wizard, 10, in dock; the Reynard packet is under examination to*ascer-
tain her state, being supposed to be in a defective condition. The shijis
building are tlie St. George, 120 ; Nile, 92, on the atocks, ready for launch-
<nng

; dhe Hindostan, 80, teak ship, in frame, standing to season
; the
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P^ora,i36, also standing to season; and^the Sappho brig, 16, nearly
finished.

' ^ ^

. .The Talavera, Captain W. B. Mends, was towed into harbour on the
17th instant -by the Blazer steam-vessel, to have ‘her defects attended to,

also to be caulked
;
and it is expected that she will go into dock very

shortly. The Stag, 46, Captain T. B. Sullivan, lls alongside the dock-yard,*
equipping for sea. She was commissioned on the 29th ultimo by Lieute-
nant Worth, late of the Endymton, paid otf at this*port op the 2}th ultimo.*
The Stag is manning toleralDhr fast, being only about one-tWird short of
her complwadent of men, whicn*is to be 275. The armament of this frigate

is to undergo an •entire change, as the whole of her guns are henceforth
to be 32-poundPrs, instead of ‘24-pounders, as when recently copimanded
by Captain Lock^er. The •following arc the particulars of the former and
present armament :

—

•

The effect of this change will be to alter the amount and distribution

weights which constitute the armament and ammunition. The
guns wte vK‘igh less than formerly, and, being shorter, will elevate and
depress moie than the ‘24-pouiulers ; the shot will be one-third heavier,

suK-e the number of rounds (eighty^will not J)e alteiied; and the powder,

will be about one-fourth lighter, since iRe charge will be reduced from

H lbs, to 6 lbs. : and hence the capacity for stowage in the magazine will

be greatly improved. The Stag was originally intended to be an IH-

pounder frijale, and was got un in frame accordingly at Pembroke dock-

yard, but she underwent some alteration while on the stocks, to qiiaJily her

for the rec«i)tion of 24-i)Oimdei^with which she was, m tlie first instance,

armed. She now carries tTf&^i^viest description of broadside .shot in use

in the British Service. The Savage, 10, was commissioned on the lOth

])y Lieutenant lion. E. Curzon. •The Pigeon packet, commanded by
Lieutenant W. Luce, has had a new main-deck, and is under repair at

one of the jetties. The Netley tender is in the basin, undergoing a gene-

ral retiair. The Wellesley and Druid, in dock, will be undocked in tlie

cdurse-of the ensuing montli* The Scylla and Trinculo are complete, by

the dodk-yard. •
. n

The Rhadamanthus arrived from San Sebastian on Sunday the ISfh

in-staiit ; her despatt;he.s were forwarded to London by that morning’s mail,

but nothing has trans])ired to lead to the belief tj;iat tliey contained intel-

ligence of any particular importance. She brought home four invmids.

Tlie accounts which are given by every one ot the behaviour ot tlie Rha-

damanthus in the gales which slie has encountered, ])rove her to be emi-

.Jhently qualified for tlie tempestuous weather to which her services expose
^ her ;

and it is universally allowed that she reflects much professional ^

credit pn her constructor, Mr. Roberts, the veteran master-shipwright of
• t d 2
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the dock-yai’d, who made his st and only trial of skill in the suci^ess^l

construction of this steanffiship. She is a vessel of 812 tons burden
;
she

is 164 feet 4 inches long, and 32 feet 8 inches broad ; she has two engines,

of 110-horse power each; and she is capable of carrying about 220 tons t>f

coals, which are equal to aliout fifteen days' consumption.
• The Spitfire steamer artfved here on the 5th instant, and, from the state

of her machinery, was immediately^ordered round to Woolwich to make
•go6d her defects there. • 'The Eclipse packet sailed hence for Chathrm on
the 27th ifltijno, fo be*paid oflf; sne started only two days previous to the

gale, and on her passage^ round was dism&sted. The Trinculo, Pigeon,

Stag, and Wizard, have been docked during the month. The Britomart

was paid off to-day. Some of the shipwrights o^the dock^yard have been
employed* extra time for the last month, the Admiralty having allowed
several gangs of mastmakers and sawyers to work on Safurdays, which is

an idle day with theworkmen, except on extraordinary occasions, under, a

pressure of business. The object of this extra labour has been to provide

what is considered to be a sufficient quantity of Ipwer masts and bow-
sprits for the state of the store. Before I write to you again I expert that

the new engine will be at work for pumping out tlie docks. The Menai
schooner-yacht (175 tons), the property of Mr. Harvey, is in harbour; she
is having her masts shortened, and undergoing some other alterations,

previous to her departure for Malta, which is said to be her desfination.

A report obtained circulation about a week since that the Devon sailing-

lighter, on her passage across the Bay to San Sebastian, had been lost,

but the rumour happily proves to be without foundation, as the Rhada-
manthus brings word that the Devon was to sail for England the day after

she left, which was this day se’nnight.

Yours, &c, D.

Shoerness, 21st Dec. 1830.

Mr. Editor,—The storm of the 29th ultimo, the terrific effects of which
have been so severely felt through the kingdom, was no less in its ravages
at this port : scarcely a building in these towns but was more
injured, and it was the lot of a number to be unroofed, or have roofs

broken in by the falling of the chimneys. In the dock yard, from its

exposed situation, tlie effect^ of the stprm were felt the most
;
in its fury it

Ihurled the tops of the timber ^heds to the distance of 200 yards, and
whirled large masses about in the air in the most capricious manner.
The large roof over the basin-dock was completely shook to its base

;
and

though every effort was made to secure the top, large masses *from thirty
to forty feet square, with the boarding and rafters, were blown to a con-
siderable distance, and fell on different |]^ts jvith a most violent crash

:

in short, there was not a building but whaiV^s more or less injured.

The Lords of the Admiralty, consisting of Earl Minto, Sir Charles
Adams, and Mr. Wood, secretary, arrfVed at Chatham on the 1st instant,

and after inspecting the damages occasioned by the storm, dined on board
the Firebrand (steamer), when they invited Vice-Admiral the Hon. C. E.
Fleeming, Cvommander-in Chief) apd the different Captains in commission.
On the 2nd, they again visited the yard, an^ exalnined the machinery
erecting in the rope-house (for the manufactory of u rope), and other im-
provements goin^ on, and particularly inquired into the manner of keeping
the accounts of timber ; they then mustered the officers and workmen.

^In the evening they din^d with the Superintenderft, where a large party
of the military were invited to meet them. On the 3rd, they left for town.
<’On the 6th instant, the Lords of the Admiralty, consisting of Earl

Minto, Sir Charles Adams, Sir William Parker, and Mr. Wood, sec*retary,

arrived in the Firebrand at this port. Immediately on landing they pro-^
ce^ed tf inspect the various ships in the basin, and particularly the Dido

* and CarysTOt, In the evening they dined with the Vice-Admiral ; and
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^ervtards honoured the b^ll at the Royal illot^ with their presence. On
thfe 7t'h, they revisited the yard, and inspected the different stores and
•buildings, and examined the different alterations that are taking place

;

they then mustered the artificers ; and* afterwards examined the new
armament of the Griffon (brigantine) ; they again dined with the Com-
mander-in-Chief, and went on board the FireSrand between eleven and*
twelve the same night, and left for towm early the next morning.
On*the 25th ultimo, the Carysfort, 26* was ccmftiUsioged by faptain B.*

Martin. This frigate was t^iilt from the same lines as tlie Vestal and
“^'leopatra,** On the 27th, the Lightning (steam transport), Lieutenant
Humbler, arrived*from Woolwich with marines for her, and returned im-
mediaitely for tfie purpose of towing down the Diligence (transport), which,

blinder convoy of,the Speedy (cutter), sailed the next day for the CJoast of
Spain,’ with military stores.
• On the 1st instant, the Wolverine, 16. Commander^he Hon, E. How^ard,
came from Chatham, and proceeded directly to the Little Nore. The same
d£^, the Falmouth (lighter) arrived, with the loss of the bowsprit and
bifts, being carried away, occasioned by the late gale.

On the 2nd instant, lie Eclipse, 4, Lieut.-Com. W. Forrester, passed
tins port for Chatham, in tow by the Lightning, to be paid off, having
carried .Tway her masts in the Downs.
The Snake, 16, was taken out of dock into the Great Basin on the 9th

instant* alter undergoing an examination and refit. It may be recollected

that this vessel was ordered home from the West India station, and her
officers and crew turned over to the Serpent, from her being considered
not seaworthy, and rotten : she has now undergone a. strict inspection,
and was found perfectly sound, and is again ordered to be commissioned.
The Wolverine sailed from the Nore bn the 14th instant.

The ships in commission at this port are the Dido, 18, (corvette), Capt.
Davis; Carysfort, ,26, Capt. B. Martin;* and Griffon, .'1, Lieut.-Com,
D’Urban. *It will be some considerable time before they sail, good seamen
being W'.ith difficulty obtained.

"

Beta.

Milford Haven, l7lh Dec., 1836.

f It has, with little intermission, blfiwn cgie continued gale ever since my.
last communication. The haven is, consequently, literally crowded with
shipping, put in through stress of weather: many of them have suffered
severely as well in their spars as their rigging, sails, and hull. The naval
arsenal, however, up the harbour, has been uninjured, and is the only one
of his Majesty’s dock-yards that escaped during the fury of the gale. This
** far-famed Milford Havci,r ^ig^incqualled in affording shelter from the
prevalent westerly gales—li^ce within its precincts, even if with* loss of
cables and anchors, all is safe, for into some one of the numerous creeks
with which it abounds, the vessef maybe securely navigated, and that
too with the greatest facility. Among the disasters of the port is that of

the Post-office steam packet. While on her passage with the mail,

on the 20th ult., she fractured the main-shaft of her engine : she came
down ’here on her passage ta Liverpool, to get it replaced, but Mr. Stephens,

chain-Jcable manufacturer at this place, having undertaken to make a new
one, the expense and delay of sending her the voyage have been avoided.

In consequence of'both the Sybil and the Aladdin being on shore here,

under repairs, the Sovereign has been placed on the station ; she is an
extra vessel kept by the Post-Office, in cases of emergency, either here or

at Ho]yhead. This is a timely relief, for the Crocodile and Vixen, aloife,

^ept up the daily communication with Ireland during more than a week,
at'the sacrifice of never turning off their steam during the period ; this

speaks much in favour of the packet station at this port. While no- less

than three very large and powerful steamers, from London, Bristol &c.,*

to Ireland, have been, during the gales, driven in here%fijr shelter, those
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bdonging to the Post-Ofl^pe l4re daily conveyed the mail to-and-f/p.
only one instance has the regular transmission been impeded, anS tJiat

was owing to an accident the Vixen sustained after she had left the port’

upwards of ten hours, and was* off the Coast of Ireland when compelled
to return. Her rei)airs wll be completed up at the station by the time

• her turn comes again for oiity, and the Aladdin and Sybil will be “ at Iheir

posts” before the eneping Christmas-day. The Pembrokeshire ynited
* Service C'luh intend .giving another splendid ball at Pembroke on the
12th of Ihe'-ensuing month: the veterans ijthus verify the old proverb—
“ The sons of Mars are ever the first to knock under tp the daughters 6l

Venus.” '•
'

^

The service at which the workmen belonging to Pembroke Yarii have
been employed in on Saturdays^ during the autumn, being eompleteck-
the arsenal is now again closed on those days. A petition for the removal
of the grievances caused by the degrading system of classification, arfd

other oppressive measiire.s under which those nseful individuals, the dock-
yard artisans, labour, is in progress here, to bo simultaneously presented
to the Board of Admiralty, with others from Plymouth, Portsmoutli, &c.
(Considerable anxiety is felt here at the loss of our Vvorthy supevintendenl,
Sir Charles Bullcn, by the expected promotion. It is hoped, however,
that as there are precedents lor Admirals holding those situations, he may,
as a reward for his long, zealous, and arduous services, be permitted to

retain the same, particularly as being in command of tlve Royal Vacht,
and having held the superintendency for such a short period.

The Coast Guard along oiir shores, under Captain Doan and Lieutenant
Connor, is in a most elficient state. Pembrokeshire lias long been pro-
verbially celebj’ated for its contraband trading, but svnee the establishment
of the Coast Guard at Pernbroke T)oek, as vvell as along the cliffs border-
ing the British Channel, it has become (piite .supi)ressed. Per the infor-

mation of my sea-faring brethren it may not be amiss to state.that there
are two floating lights placed in this haven, for the accommodation of tlie

Post-Office packets, which exhibit their lights from dusk until day-ligh^-
the one at the Wear Point, the other at the Carr Rocks. The eh/<n?l IS

to the southward of the former, and to the northward of the latter. As

The (‘ape, 1st S^pt. I83f».

The following is £he distribution of the forces at the Cape and its

dependencies, at the present date ;

—

27lh Regiment.—Head-quarters and ffStn^V^rapanies at Cape Ca.slle;

remaining four companies on the frontier; Major M‘Pherson and a detach-
ment at the Drodsly Barracks, Grahar^'s Town

; the remainder of the four
companies furnishing detachments in the district of Albany.

72nd Highlanders.—Head-quarters and 160 men in Graham's Town ;

the light company, under Captain Jervis, at the Winterherg; four ‘com-
panies in the new province, viz.—two under Captain Murray at Fort Cox,
one at Beresford, and one at Murray. It is rerfiarkable that this regiment,
which was the only corps of the Line employed during the recent invasion
of Kaffirland under Sir Benjamin D'Urban, should have been also on the
frontier during the former Kaffir war, when Captain Gethins and. several
otjier officers of the regiment were killed,

J5th Regiment.—This regiment, which during the Kaffir war had the
arduous task of protecting the colonial frontier, was at the close tfent lo^

occupy the ceded province of Adelaide. Its head-quarters are at William’s^
Town, and it furnishes detachments at Fort White, Warden, Wellington,
^nd Waterloo,. Fifty men of the light company of this regiment are
mounted, and the most efficient mounted force in the country. Colonel
England commWnds the district of Adelaide, where, besides the whole of
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• hM oiyn regfiment, are the four companies of«^e 72nd, the left win^; of
.
the Cape Mounted Rifle Corps, and two battalions of provincial infantry.

98th.—Cape Town; expecting to be relieved. .

( Jape Mounted Rifle Corps.—This corps, on the breaking out of the late
Kaffir war, was augmented tliree troops by Sir Benjamin DTJrban, and
Lieutenant-Colonel Somerset appointed Lieutenant -Colonel. lie com-
mands on the frontier, injcluding the dislricfs ofc Albany, Somerset, and
Adelaide. The entire troops on the frontier are -four* companies—27th,

^2nd, and^75th Regiments ;>the Cape Corps
^
three battalfons of Provi-

Monal Infantry
;
.and the Beaufort Levy. The armed burghers and the

several volunUger corps ^ere disbanded at the peace, and it is expected
that lurther reductions wijl take place.

Tlie report that the new province was to be given up caused much con-
sternation amongst the settlers, and also amongst tl^ Kaffirs, who feel the
advantage of a settled government. It is quite extraordinary to .see a
savage nation ruled py one president and only three magistrates, assisted
Jiy native police, and magistracy, composed of the chiefs, who have been
reconciled to tlieir losg of powe
subjects, by a regular salary
apiiroved by every one.

of power of tyrannizing, and of exaction from their

r salary. The system works well, and is much

• UKMKWS AND CRITICAL NOTICKS.

The Dispatches of the Duke of Wellington, Seventh Volume.
Tins noble compilation advances rapidly, ancl creditably to Colonel Gur-

wood. The seventh volume, which we have eagerly perused, is not behind
its precursors, in the characteristics which distinguish and stamp them
with so permanent a value. In a general sense, the Duke's Dispatches
arc less /l/tv/zo/rev poar srrvirf) ?' Hisloire tlian history itself. Take, for in-

stance, Ifis “ Memorandum of Operations in 1810,^’ included m the present

volume, aiul what more do we want with respect to those operations? It

iii«4^lliy of Caesar.

Inriiatters of detail, however various and intricate, wc find the same
sagacity and decision—eveiy .subject is handled with a soundness of judg-

ement and clearness of peiception.flhich surprise ai\d convince. We have
been struck by the knowledge of human^nature and of the world displayed

n many of the letters before us, in addition to the evidence of political

acuteness which never sleeji.s. The Duke's letter to Sir Harry Calvert on
the subjeM of Chaplains with the Army is the perfection of good sense and
right feeling.

Wc ha^e in this volurij|e tl^^arae universal superintendence—the same
lucid powers of calculatRKtri^iether in finance or strategy—the same
indignant denunciations of apathy, deceit, intrigue, and incapacity, on
the part of the Spanish and Portif^ucse would-be-popular rulers and mili-

tary chiefs—the same exposures of the rapacity and ravages of the French
military system, still, however, giving to their armies a freedom of action

unlAown to ours—and the same reclamations to the Government at home
•agamst those gossippmg i\nd truly mischievous publications in the English

new^iapers, by whicli the enemy was made immediately and accurately

acquainted vsnth the ))Ositions, movements, and means of the British Army
on thetPeninsula? The period embraced in this volume, includes Barossa

and A-lbuera, and terminates at the raising of the first siege of Badajoz in

.Tune, 1811.

^ NOTICES TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS,

We wish our friends and comrades a full fruition^of the New Year, and
promise that our labours, on their behalf, for 1837, shall not be leS%

zealous and useful than, we trust, they will have founc^t^em for the year

just elapsed.
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We regret that we cannoi^insert Mr. White’s communication on Mefieoro- *

logy. It is a circular which has already appeared elsewhere
; and we must

.

repeat, for the tw'entieth time, thfit neither our design nor our limits admit
of repetitions of this kind. Our matter is, and must continue to be, with
the necessary exception of official documents and public records, original
—the “ paste and scissors^ system being unknown to the composition of
this Journal, the pages Qf which do, however, furnish its cotemporaries,
far and near, with convenient but unachnoivledged morsels, which are
dressed eithei*whole or hashed, as may suit ^he purpose or wa,nt of the^,

moment. It is amusing, thdligh the practice is a dishonest and disgracefdl

one, to trace th6 progress of a petty piracy of this sort: thus a^little

paragraph in our last Number, on the Euphrates ^Expedition, returned to
town from Scotland with a new parentage, being affiliated* by the London-”
papers on the “ Glasgow Courier'' by which paper, w'e conclude, our
bantling was kidnapped on its visit to the North. This is the “ paste anf
scissors ” system on which so large a portion of the press subsists.

A correspondent, who requests an explanation of the technical phrase k)
** club-haul a ship,” is informed that this manoeuvre, which is of very lare

occurrence, and is only had recourse to in the most chtical situations when
it is expected the ship will miss stays, there not being room enough to
wear, implies a method of tacking by letting go the lee-anchor as soon as

the wind is out of the sails after the helm bus been put down, which brings
the ship's head to the wind ; and as soon as she pays off on the opposite
tack, the cable is cut and the sails aic trimmed.

In answer to the query—whether “ The evidence of an Adjutant, or other
authorized person, after rd'erence to the Hegimcntal Defaulters’ Book, to

acts of drunkenness, is sufficient tQ invalidate the testimony of any, or

every one on the part of the defendant,”— it is to be observed, that the
testimony of an Adjutant, nor any other person, of the conienfs of the De-
faulters Book, can be received as legal evidence. The document itself

must be placed before the Court-martial, except in ])articular cases, when
a certified extract thereof may be received as evidence. If the prisoner

can adduce evidence that the contents of the Defaulteis' Book, in iv^Tj^ect

to him, are inaccurate, he has, of course, the power to do so, and it remains
with the Court to Judge which is “ the ^lost satisfactoiy evidence ” to guide
them in their decision®upon the ohargc*uiider Inal.

?I®1 is mistaken as to the reason of the non-appearance of his rejoinder.

We cannot publish an reply to statements authenticated by
the signatures of the viiriters, and supporting their case by directcevidence.

must also feel the unreasonableness of expecting we should devote our
space, to the exclusion of other claims, to discussions indefinitely pro-

tracted.

Thanks to H. S., ot whose enclosure we shall avail ourselves next
month. >

We have entered One of the Guadaloupcs” on our books. The more
'professional his ” recollections, ’ the better.

H. N. the first opportunity. " Rusticus,” ditto.

We concur in the statement signed “ Verax,” as the writer will find on
reference to our leading paper of this month. We may notice the subject

more particularly. This i-emark will also apply to “A Lieutenant of ldl2,”

whose letter is omitted for want of room.
G.—^We have laid our hands on the paper alluded to, and shall jendca-

vour to turn it to account.

We regret that the letter of “ An Observer” did not reach us till too

late for insertion this month, which the holida}s have curtailed of its

usual proportions. Letters from Newfoundland, and other places, are ip ',<

the same predicament.
c A gr«at mass of communications are deferred for room.
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OR,

NAVAL AND MILITARY REGISTER.

* * AFFAlies AT HOME AND ABROAD.

TpARfiiAMENT fiRS been further prorogued to Tuesday the 31st of
January, then to meet for the dispatch of business. /

We intended to have commenced our Number for the present month,
being the first of the New Year, witli our usuaJ review of the condition

of the United Service during the past twelvemonth
; but the subject

swelled under our hands so mu6h beyond anticipation, that we have
found it necessary to divide it. We have, therefore, opened our present

Number with an appeal on behalf of the Army, that brancli of the

United Service being more immediately concerned in the discussions

expected to take place in the approaching Session of Parliament. We
.
j)roj)osc to pursue a similar course next montli with respect to the Navy.
In the meantime, a few general observations on both arms may not be

irrelevant. •

Since ot^r last report, tlic Navy has bcenp advancing in the ratio of its

means, though much of that popularity which it obtained in times of

seems to be on the wane. Were it otherwise, Government

.
wij/ild not so long have withheld a brevet, though the measure is

acknowledged to be necessary for preserving efficiency in the higher

gi^ados. The suppression of the R^al Navgl College at Portsmouth,

and of the Scliool of Naval Architecture, Without the suggestion of other
*

institutions or encouraging measures for the benefit of the Service, bear

testimony ttf this assertion, while, at the same time, they prove the false

and purblind economy of the day.

Meantinje, notwithstanding these unmerited slights, the Naval Officers

have displayed an intrepi Jriy ’.VnS zeal worthy of tlieir noble profession,

and fully vindicating their claims to greater favour. The scientific sur-

veys of our coasts, under Captains ^lewitt, Mudge, and other able offi-

cers, arc rapidly progressing, and their execution is creditable to the

counUy. Captain Vidal is exploring the Coast of Africa, from Korisco

Bay tp the Sherboro' River—a portion almost unknown to hydrography,

though so long the very haunt of the slavers. The persevering Rack

has reftirned to the scene of his Arctic adventures, having commissioned

the Terror, to complete the discovery of the southern shores of Boothia,

from the Straits of thfe Fury and llccla to the mouth of the Great Fish

River : he was seen on the Ist of August, in Hudson’s Strait, on his way

to Wager River, on the western shore of Sir Thomas Rowe’s Welcom^.

Cajjtain Fitzroy, who left England in the Beagle in 1831, has just

returned from a scientific voyage round the globe : he has successively

visited the coasts of South America, the Gallipagos, Tahiti, Tongahatoo, ,
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New Zealand, Sydney,^ing George’s Sound, Keeling^s IslandJlVl^uri-

tius, the Cape of Goodllope, and other points: between these, lias*

measured meridian distances hy means of no fewer than eighteen excel-

lent chronometers, whose rates were ultimately brouglit up to Green-

wich ;
besides which, oJ»er observations of a most interesting and valua-

ble nature, especially in natural history, under the able direction of Mr.

Darwin,,have h^ien rnhde, in a manner reflecting the highest credit on
the voyaget ^

The skill, spirit, and •perseverance of British sea,men uiider adverse

circuvnstances,•have again been proved in the search made by the younger

Ross to aid and rescue the frozen-up whaltjrs
;
and it affords us much

satisfaction to offer to the public a narrative, of vvbicri the first .portion

appears in our present Number, of this enterprising expedition. Tlie

coolness and activity of the same class, amidst a terrible conflict of the

elements, has been exhibited by Captain Quift and the ofiicers ^nd
crew of the Raleigh ; which ship, being struck by a heavy weather-wav(i

during a typhoon in the China Sea, was literally^'thrown upon her b(‘dni-

ends, with her keel out, and her tops buried under water. Yet in this

awful and hopeless state, instead of abandoning themselves to despair,

the people most gallantly got on her broadside, and by specdil} cutting

away the lanyards of the lower rigging and backstays, sent llie masts

and bowsprit away by the board, and righted her. Thus a vessel, which

already seemed a doomed one, w^as saved to liis Majesty, by a haj>py

and instant exertion of prudence^ zeal, and professional knowledge, (n

similar terms of praise piust we allude to the truly d Servire ”

expedition to the Euphrates
;
for the exemplary obedience of all on

board Lieutenant Lynch’s vessel, the Tigris, when she so unfortunately

foundered in a squall of wind and sand on the 21st of May liisjt, was
most admirable: “ Scarcely a word was &])oken,” says Colonel
not a murmur was heard, and death was met with an excmplaiy degree

of intrepidity and resignation.” ^
• Tlie serious and iamentableu losse^s in our mercantile marine are at

length arousing attention in the proper quarters. We have frequently

directed our readers to the subject, particularly in a recent attempt to

show ibe nature and o])eration of marine insurance upon th(f equipment,

freighting, and conduct of merchantmen. Since the publication of our

remarks, the Report ^f the Comrnittoj^ i^.on Shipwrecks has been
printed, in which we find the subject is about to be interfered with by
ihe Legislature ; and it is to be hoped that steps may be adopted which
will place our commercial navy in a more efficient and respectable light

than that which it has latterly occupied.

Sir William Symonds and Captain Hayes have again exerted their

powers of naval construction, and the emulation of the Pique and tlie

Inconstant has formed a rife topic among the naval circles : the opinions

at present are somewhat discordant, but we understand that a most cor-

rect report of the sailing trials, with appropri«tev diagrams, will shortly

.. appear. The subject is one of increasing interest, and we have endea-

voured to arouse attention to it by jiroposing the foundation of a society

expressly to consider the means and suggestions for naval improvement.
Something of this nature seems to be the more necessary, since^-the

announcement of the projected demolition of the Naval College, and the

Scho'ol of Naval Architecture.
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^
• Iji Advocating the interests of the Army di^^^ng the past year, it has
beeA our object to remove the many and vulgar misconceptions which
have led to exaggerated views of the cojidition.of its members, and^o
place the facts in a clear and convincing light. It aflbrds us the highest

satisfaction to find that our aim has been attaint^l, and that the real slate

and relations of the British Army, both with regard to its public finance

and interior economy, a^re now understood by our countryujen. We
.y have demi^nstrated that so faft: from being the best paid military body in

^Kdrope, it?s the worst.
^
We have shown that; in the paramount points

of reward and •ultimate provision, it is inferior to the Armies of other
countries, while the severity and ubiquity of its service admit no com-
parison whatever with the duties of the latj^r in time of peace. We find

^confirmation of these facts by the highest authorijiy, in a letter of tlie

Difke of Wellington to Colonel Gordon, printed in the seventh volume
of^lie Duke’s Dispatches, just published. “ I am of opinion,” writes

his Grace, in 1810, “ tliafall the officers of the Uritish Army are paid

too little, and much less than the officers of any otlier Army in Europe,

adverting to the mode of living in England, to the value of money, and
to the reward for talents and exertions in other professions.”

We have pointed out the origin, intention, abuses, and ineipialities of

Half- Pay, the sole provision allotted to British offic ers without disiinc-

tion of claims, or proportionate amount.

The subject of Promotion has been closely and practically investi-

’ gated with a view to greater facilities v\ilhout increased expense; ; we had

previously endeavoured to examine the important (piestion of Pensions

in a similar spirit. The pay and allo>yances of the King’s troops

in India, 'depreciated and unequal as we have proved them to he, de-

manejed a careful investigation, which we have not failed to bestow upon

tbiS ii.olected topic, to the amelioration, we trust, of the abuses and

deficiencies wc have shown to exist.

Amongst the unexampled privations to which the British Army is

subject none has ])rcs8ed more ^verely upon all* classes of its mem-
bers than the prolonged exile of regiments employed on colonial duty,

under every shade and quality of climate, TIjis abrupt and protracted

disruption of the ties and enjoyments of country and kindred is peculiar

to the British Service; and as, from the extent and nature of our domi-

nion, the Tiuty cannot hc*disp?i-j«ed with, its severity should at least ho

alleviated by all consistent means. To promote this end, wo have entered

fully into the inc^uiry, and having cUssecled the existing system of reliefs,

and shown its defects and injurious working by authoritative evidence,

have ventured to propose remedies, less expensive than existing abuses,

wliicii w« have reason to believe are undergoing a liberal consideration

in thc^ proper quarters. •

WlSle exerting oUr humble eflbrls to protect or better the financial

and general interests of the Army, we have not been inattentive to

details gf discipline and interior econorn5^ The labours of the Com-

mission of Inquiry into the 'system of Military Punishment have pro-

duced^ a Report more valuable and conclusive than any record of^a

similar nature which has ever yet ajipcared. As the bulk and scarcity

of'fhis document render it accessible to a limited portion of the Service,

we have endeavoured to compress its spirit, at least, into an analysis by^
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which the p^enerality of comrades may acquire a knowledgeo^t^
leading points and tendency.

*

intimately connected vvith ,this inquiry was a system of recent but

rapid growth, which we undertook to expose, and not, we believe and

^lope, ineffectually. Wq-allude to the Screening System. It is just a
year since we commented on the prevalence and abuses of the practice

•implied under tly5 abo^e term, and our timely exposure of a sthte of

wilful indiscipline an3 deception, tending to the rapid deterioration and

destruction of the Servicet has operated as a moral ch^ck to the evil.

It is unnecessary to recur to the numberless topics qf minor impor-

tance, though of professional interest, which have been introduced in

OUT pages during the past ye^
;
though, in adverting to the Journal of

Jena, by Gentz, coi^c^ded in our last number, we call attention to ca

document of no ordinary historical value.

Before closing these brief remarks, we cannot abstain from saying a

word on the invidious distinctions ostentatiously p^-omulgated in a recent

Gazette
;
the promotion of Captain Colquhoun, a VSecond Captain of the

Artillery, and the official confirmation of certain foreign orders conferred

upon some British officers employed on an extra-professional and unre-

cognized service, will occur to our readers. Tliis is of course a little

stroke of the Foreign Secretary
; for we cannot ascribe favours so ill-

judged and inconsistent to authorities conversant with the merits and
feelings of the King’s Service. We must be understood as speaking*

with unaffected personal respect for the officers in question, who cannot

be reproached with having been thus rendered obnoxious to the unfa-

vourable comparisons and reclamations of the profession. The veteran

officers of the British Army undergo slights enough in all conscience

without looking abroad for additional causes of discontent. The ma-
jority of thpse who served 'and suffered on the same soil, during

which fheir couvtry wa^ a princijmlt remain to this hour wholly undis-

tinguished, and little advanced in rank—not a bit of copper, to say

aiothing of “ orders, graces lli^ir breasts, to tell that England acknow-
ledges they have done their duty. With a zeal undamped by neglect

and disappointment, they plod on through the irksome and wasting

routine of colonial or home service, hoping till the heart sickens and
• liopc flies. There is no distinction for them.

Tlie officers to whom we reluctantly qlJude qjc, pro temporj^ the ser-

vants of a faction in a foreign country, whose wages they, from motives

of personal interest or ambition, [have chosen to take, in order to inter-

meddle in a civil war raging in that country, their own not being at war
with either party. If, then, in the pursuit of personal objects these indi-

viduals deserve well of the cause to which they have lent themsQjvea, let

the party they serve reward them ; but let not spurious honours be thrusc

upon them at hofhe at the expense of the pride and unrequited claims of

those who have long, faithfully, and legitimately served their Sovereign

and country. In the present instance, the Royal Artillery, bowever
- highly esteeming their favoured comrade, cannot congratulate them-
selves on a selection certainly neither just nor complimentary to a body
so eminent in the National Service, and peculiarly restricted in the

routine and opportunities of promotion.
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All ^oubt with regard to a brevet is, we understand, removed. It will
(tenainly take place at an fearly period of the jJV«^ent year. Speculation
as to the details of a measure on the eve of consummation would be idle.

Our attention has been earnestly requested to a subject which comes
with a two-fold claim upon our feelings, both Its sincere friends to the*
prosperity and embellishment of tlie Irish capital, and specially as.
bounden advocates of every design for really amelieratidg the Condition

‘w o^the British soldier.
,

It is known to* every jofHcer whose regiment has bei^n quartered in

the Royal Barracks at Dublin that their vicinity has long been cursed
with a line of brpthels and^low public-houses called Barrack-street, and
filled with the most abandoned crew of rogues and prostitutes which
e?en all Dublin, with its unliappy pre-eminence in tfiat species of popu-
lation, can produce. The influence, in any neighbourhood, of such dons
of filth and iniquity, wherein every kind of disease was engendered and
propagated, and ever^* description of crime contrived and encouraged,
may readily be conceived ; but the actual degree to whicJi the troops in

the Royal Barracks have corrstantly been injured in comfort and liealth,

in conduct and discipline, by this sink of physical and moral contami-
nation,* can be correctly estimated only by those whose annoying and
unhappy duty it has been to witness the operation of the evil without the

power to prevent its results.

As the only direct outlet on the north bank of the LifTey from Dublin
to the Phoenix Park was through this Barrack-street, the nuisance was
scarcely less to the respectable inliabilanls of the city than to the gar-

rison ; and the scenes of riot, drunkenness, and gross indecency there

exhibited, even in the open day, were such as to preclude persons of

deceirt and moral habits, particularly females, from availing themselves

of the healthful recreation which the Phoenix Park was intended, and is

so well calculated, (o aftbrd to the citizens of Dublin.

,Tlie extent to which this nuisiyfte was fjplt by tjie inhabitants and^

garrison induced the Government, so long ago as the year 1814, to

project tlie purchase and removal of the wIjoIc of the houses in Barrack-

street, and j.lie ])rulongation of the handbOine quay on the north bank of

the river, along the front of the Royal Barracks, which would thus have

an open ayd salubrious esplanade before llieni reaching to the water's

edge ;
and this laudable efesign iVas only suspended because the awards

to the proprietors of the liouses, made by juries empanelled for the

purpose, were too exorbitant for *1116 Government to tolerate. This

disappointment, indeed, did not prevent a numerous body of the prin-

cipal inhabitants of Dublin, including resident noblemen and gentlemen

of all parlies, from addressing, at a later period, a strong memorial on

the same subject to the Marquis Wellesley during his viceroyalty : but this

appeal* had no better’ fate ;
and in the same lamentable and disgraceful

state the. matter remained until last year, when, by the expiration of

leases, and the decay and fall of many of the wretched liovels in ques-

tion, the .whole of tlie ground on which Barrack-street stood was ob-

tained«(for one-half of the sum awarded in 1814) by the Commissionefs

for^videning the streets of Dublin; and the remaining houseshaving

been cleared away, the space between the Royal Barracks and the river

is now fortunately open.
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The CommissionerB of Wide Streets have made accordingly itti offer

of this ground, on the%fost liberal terms, to the present Irish Goywit*
ment, as will be seen by the following extracts, which we leave to speak
for themselves :

—

IMPROVEMENT OF bARRACK-STREET.

Widfe Street Board-Room, Royal Exchange, Dublin

;

, . Wednesday, 9th December, 1835. i

*
,

*
•Present, Eight Commissioners.

“ Resolved, That a statement, as follows, be presented to LWd Morpeth,
in answer to hi»Lordship’s letter ;

—

“The Commissioners of Wide Streets feel it their duty ihost respectfully

to request the attention of his Majesty’s Government iji Ireland to the
following observations on the improvement now taking place in Barrack-
street.” I

After stating previous steps taken in this matter, and pointing out all

the inconvenience and abominations which we have just described, .the

document embodying the Resolutions ofthe Board, proceeds as follows ;

—

“The original plan contemplated by the lords-lieufenanls and secretaries

contained the following important improvements:— 1st. A broad and con-
venient roadway along the river, from the quays to the site of King’s
Bridge. ‘2nd. A substantial quay wall

;
and, finally, the surrendejr of the

whole space (including Barrack-.street) between the roadway and the
barrack-wall to the Government, to be at its disposal, for the improve-
ment of the Royal Barracks.

“The Commissioners 61‘ Wide Streets are strongly of opinion, that the

above plan, suggested by former governments, embraces everything desi-

rable ; and whether regancled as a matter of convenience, of decoration, or

of health, no other employment of the ground can at all compete with the
one in question. .

“The Commissioners of Wide iStreel.s must observe, however, that, asv
trustees for the public, they feel themselves bound to put the acipnred
property to the best advantage. If, therefore, the above plan be not
adopted, it will then be their duty to the giound for building

;
and thus

a renevvMl of the ibrmcr nuisance becomes far from impiobal^le. Tins
‘alternative, so niuch'^tobe deprecated,Van only be prevented by tlie inter-

ference of his Majesty's Government, and the following considerations are

respectfully submitted to them, lo show that the acquisition of this property
by the Crown is almost as much an act of justice as of liberality on the
part of the Government.

“ Formerly, from Island Bridge to Bloody Bridge, no communication ex-

isted between the opposite banks of the' river. The intercourse between
the commander of the forces and the Royal Barracks was circuitous, and,
in troublesome times, attended with rUk. Now, on the contrary, a direct

and safe communication is afforded by the King’s Bridge. This bridge,

built by the citizens of Dublin from private siibscnption.s, and presented

by them to the Government and the country, as a testimonial of their gra-

titude for his late Majesty’s visit to their city, might be considered to

entitle them to expect the only requital they desire,— the improvement of

this most important avenue to Dublin. There is every reason to expect

that, if his Majesty’s Government were to empower the Commissioners of

Woods and Forests to undertake the completion of the proposed plan— if,

under their guidance, a substantial quay-wall shall be built, a convenient

rcadway established, and a spacious opening made before the Royal
Barracks—a powerful stimulus would be given to the proprietors ’of the

adjacent property to substitute respectable houses for the mean hab:ta-'

tions «?hich at present disfigure the neighbourhood.
“ Atio^er weighty consideration may be adduced to influence his Ma«
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jesty’s Government in their determination on this subject,—no advance of
tQOwey •will be required. .The Commissioners^ of Wide Streets stand
•indtfbteS to the Crown to the amount of 36 ,000 /., to be liquidated .by the
sfnall instalments of 500 /. per annum.
“The Wide’ Street Commissioners havin^i: expended, in purchase of tlie

ground in question, about 37 ,000 /., and having still to pay about 10
,000 /,

in addition, are willing to surrender the acquirell projierty to the Crown
in lieu pf the above debt. Thus no sacrifice of money of an^^ consequence
is required from the country; besides, the great improvemcftt in tlTe health,
morals, and beauty of this quafter of the city, would give a value to the
acquisition finitely surpassing its intrinsic worth; and would afford a
decided proof tq the citisfens of Dublin, and to Ireland at*large, that his
Majest^fs Government feel a deep interest in the country, and that they
are anxious that Dublin, its*capital, shall participate in the general spirit
of improvement now so actively developed in every other quarter of llie

Kfttish dominions.” ^

Now, after the perusal of this statement and proposal, it will scarcely
be eredited, nor can we bring ourselves to believe the common report,

that the Irish Governnj^nt have refused the offer of the ground, and
that they will thus compel the Commissioners to tender it again on
building-leases, with the probability, to wliich the Board refers, of a
repetition of the dreadful evils alrtady sufi’ered by the inhabitants and
troops, a*nd with the certainty that this measure will destroy every hope
of the contemplated improvement. We cannot believe that Government
will permit so d^'sirable an opportunity to escape for promoting the

health and comfort, and protecting the morals and discipline, of the

troops, and for affording them the means of manly and salutary recrea-

tion. Ill this respect wc shall be able to put to The test tlie sincerity of

those professions whicli are so loudly prochiimed of a desiic to amend
the condition and habits of the soldier. We shall see whether it be

really ilesired to follow up the judicious recommendation of tlie Com*
mission of Inquiry on Military Discipline, by granting to the troujis iu

’Dublin trarrison an open space, with air and sunshine, for such athletic

gayies and healthful amusements as jflay prove their bast protection from
the follies and vices of unoccupied hours.

We have .nearly exhausted our space on topics, of domestic coii-

rern, and can only advert very briefly to affairs abroad. JOspartero,

wlio Jiad reached Portugalete in his movement for llie relief of Bilboa,

has been repeatedly rcpulsetl by tbe Carlists in bis wavering attempts to

approach that place, crossing and rc-crossing tlit' river without any
intelligible pur])osc, and appuying hiifiself with 20,000 men on the Britisli

boats and batteries at its mouth. The siege has been actively resumed
by Egyia and Villareal ; and, if it be true, as confidently stated, tliat

tliq entcrprizing Gomez, having, with the mobility of tlie quick&iiver

of Almaden, completely exflicated himself from the net drawn round

him, or* said to have Seen so, at the southern extremity of Spain, has

actually asrived on the Ebro, marching upon Biscay, anti, faupjiorted

by Cabrera who has "also regained the north, threatening to ])lace

Jispartero between two fires, the contest approaches a decisive result.
.

The I*egion continues to occupy St. Sebastian, some ot its regiments

bein^ or having been, in a state of open mutiny. The place is probably

retained as a guarantee for the repayment of some fraction of the trea-

sure squandered in this prodigal yet paltry intervention.
^
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The French expedition against Constantina has utterly failed, involv-

ing a serious loss of men and materiel, as well as of repRtatioa.

Marshal Clausel moved from Bona on the 13th November, with 7,000
men of all arms, and after u march rendered extremely didicult and
destructive by the inclemency of the weather and the obstacles of the

‘ route, succeeded in surniounting the formidable pass of Raz el Akba, and
appeared before Constantina, which he had expected to enter without

oppositioni, on the 248t. The place was attacked under circumstances

of great discouragement and was defendeS with spirit. Op the night

of the 23rd, CJausel, hnuing his position cvitigal, and his effective force

reduced, by fatigue, exposure, and privation, te half its original strength,

retreated, vigorously pursued by the Arabs, and reached Guelma, a

strong intermediate post, with an ancient Roman citadel, on the SStli.

Here the remains of the French established themselves.

The numerical loss is officially rated at nearly 800 men and officers

hors de cofnbal; but the entire division is disorganized, and incapable

of resuming active operations for some time.^ The 62nd Regiment
plundered the stores of which they had charge, and General de Rigny
is accused of misconduct, though the French officers in general behaved
with their usual spirit. Our old Peninsular adversaries, the 2nd Legers,

distinguished themselves as of yore. This has been a bungling affair,

and not a little mortifying to the vanity of our neighbours. The
force was inadequate—the time unseasonable—the tribes and Kuluglis

resolute—and Constaiftina strong. In our last number we gave

(p. 531) an accurate description of this classical place, its Bey, and
population.

In the progress of the Army Club a wish having been expressed

that the Royal Navy and Maiiiies should also be incorporated in the

constitution of the club, the Provisional Committee, Sir Edward Barnes
in the chair, has adopted the suggestion, and has passed a resolution

that the designation of tlic club oshall in future be “ The Army and
Navy Club.** It was also resolved that the sum of fifteen, instead of

twenty guineas, shall be the first entrance subscription. Under tlic

auspices of the Duke of Wellington and Adrniial Sir Phjlip Durham,
who Jiave become members and patrons of this club, it has now every

prospect of completing its numbers from the United Service.

EAST INDIA company’s MILITARY SEMINARY.
b

The usual public examination at this institution took place on Fiiday,
the 9th of December, in the presence of the Chairman, Sir James Rivett
Carnac, Bart., the Deputy Chairman, John Loch, Esq., and seversd of the
Directors.
The company present consisted of the Aruhbishop of Canterbury, the

Earl of Munster, Viscount Encombe, Sir James Shaw, Bart. ; Colonels Sir
John May, R.A*i Pasley. C.B. (R.E.) SalmonJ, Sir Jeremiah Bryant, C.B.
Goodfeliow, Briggs, Warre, H. M. S. Strover, Hodgson; Sir Joseph
O’Halloran, C.B. ;

Lieul.-Colonels Powell, H.M.S. Parker; Paterson, and
Jones, R.A. ; Barnewall, Jervie, Hay, Hopkinson

; Majors Matson, R.E,,
Dynely, R.A. ; Wilkins, Honeywood ; Captains Burnaby, R.A. ; Jervis,
Lieutenants Lushington and Burnaby ; Messrs. Romer, F. A. Alexajider,
Ravenshaw, Carnac, Norris, P. Melvill, W. Fanning, W. Cabell (India
Board), B, S, Jones (late ditto), Carnithers, M‘NdlJ, N. Smith, Dr.
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^Soutlrey, Dr, Kendal, E, Thornton, Esq., the Reverend M. Lindsey, and
G( CoTes,

Soon after eleven - o'clock the gentlemen cadets formed on parade and
executed the* usual movements under the personal command of Colonel
Stannus, C.B., the Lieut.-Governor of the institution.
The class afterwards examined by Sir Alexalider Dickson consisted oP

sever^een cadets, of whom R. B. Smith and W, F. Marriott were reported
qu^ified for the engineer, W. C. L. Baker, J. Mill and J. Eliot, for the*
artillery

;
and the following Tor the infantry ; namely, J. O. Freese, M.

Staples, W. H. J^remie.F. Tombs, G.N. Smitlf, F. P, Rivers, J. E. Wood-
house, J'. Gordon, J. F. Jbhnstone, W. F. Nut hall, F. M.»H. Burton, and
W. Btfyly.

^ ’

Those recommended foi^prizes were Gent. Cadet R. B. Smith, to whom
was presented by the Chairman the 1st mathematical, 1st fortification, 1st
Hindustani, 1st Latin, and the sword for general g^od conduct ;

in pre-
senting which Sir James Carnac addressed Mr. Smith in the following
words;—“ Ip presenting to you this testimonial of merit, the highest which
is here awarded, I feel a degree of pleasure inferior only to that with
which it must lie r?beived. The conduct which has procured you so
honourable a distinction is, T am confident, but the prelude to a similar
course in the active duties on which you are about to enter

; and in the
dischag^e of those duties, I anticipate that many honours await you, as
w»ell deserved as that which 1 have now the happiness of being the
medium of conveying.”

Gent. Cadet W. F. Marriott, who received the 2nd mathematical, 2nd
fortification, military drawing and surveying, 2nd good conduct, and 2nd
Hindustani.
To Gent. Cadet W. E. Wilkinson, whose drawing of Loch Katrine

showed his pre-eminence, was awarded the civil drawing prize.

To Gent. Cadet W. H. Stone was adjudged the 1st class prize in

French.
Of the second class the following gentlemen gained prizes

Alexander D. Turnbull,, for good conduct, mathematics, civil draw-
ing, French.
A. G. Goodwyn, for fortification,rfnilitary drawing Latin, Hindustani

;

4nd J. R. Becher, of the 3i’d class. Tor go»d c&nduct.^ •

Of the fortification plans, we observed some excellent ones by R. B.
Smith, especially an attack of the modern system.
By W. Marriott there were also some good plans, particularly an attack

on asy.stem of advanced Lunettes.
Mr. W. Goodwyn, of the 2nd class, executed in a superior manner the

attack ana defence of a village.
*

The principal military drawings were a plan of Segiintum by Marriott

(a prize), plan of Meycioneza by Smith ;
ditto by Woodhouse.

In addition to the usual professional and academical studies, the follow-

ing practical details of field instruction have been brought before the

whol^ establishment of cadeta, assisted by a detachment of sappers and
minecs from Woolwich.

Sinking a shaft, ^Jrivin^ a gallery and branch, preparing a chamber,

and exploding a small mine, executing portions of single sap, flying sap,

and parallels ; tracing a field-work round the parade ground, and executing

a portion of it; tracing parallels of zig-zag tienclies ot approach; the

details of carpentry in making shafts and gallery fiames and sheeting,

and various useful instruments for field engint'ering, &c.
^

•

Wifli a view to encourage the gentlemen cadets to increased exertion in

th/9 various branches of study, the Gourt of Directors have resolved to

grant honorary certificates of diligence and good conduct to those who
may hereafter be unsuccessful in obtaining engineer appointments, but*

who ibay be considered to merit some testimony of appre];)ation for their

U. S. fovnN. No. 98, Jan, 1837, * K
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exertions in study and regularity of behaviour whilst at the seminary.
The possessors of these certificates will be granted the privilege of eiele^t-
ing the presidency to which they shall be posted, and their names will-
be communicated by the Ooust of Directors for the observation of the
local Indian Governments, and also for publication in General Orders to
;the Army,

At the conclusion of the exami]M.tion, the Chairman addressed the
.cadets in nearly the following terms

^

*
“ GkntLemen,—

I

n* expressing the feelings called forth on the present
occasion—feelings which l^am confident are entertained by th^jmohlemen
on my left and Jhe gentlemen present,—uiy lask is one* of unmi«>j(l plea-
sure. When I last enjoyed the gratification i>f addressfng yoii,*l took
occasion to advert to the prospect of a future meeting, and to the brevity
of the pe^riod which would intervene. I endeavoured fo impress upon
your minds the impcurtance of devoting that period to the sedulous in»
proyement of the advantages here afforded you, and I expressed my
entire conviction that when we again met, it wonld be under circum-
stances as creditable to yourselves, and satisfactory to your friends, as
those which distinguished the last examination. Tke indulgence of these
expectations was, you may be sure, a souice of great pleasure to us ;

1
need not add, that the realizatiou is the cause of much more. The result
of this examination has affordedr the deepest impression of the value of
that system of instruction which you have the happiness to enjoy,'and of
the care and fidelity with which it is conducted. It is an honour and a
privilege to be admitted to study in an institution which reflects so much
credit on all connected wi^h it. I am persuaded that it is felt by you, and
that in your future progress you will frequently look back to the period
spent here with feelings of mingled pride and affection, liy the zeal and
talents of those gallant and distinguished officers, the Public Examiner
and the Lieut.-Governor, and oi' all acting under them, the full effects of
an admirable system are extended to every one within its sphere.

•
you most heartily on the })rogress which you have m^de

studies, which are essential to the perforniaucc of the duties
which you are destined to undertake

;
in jiroportion to your efficiency in

tliose studies will he your power of serving your country—of fulHlling the
hemes and anticipations of your triem?^ and of establishing that characlei
which we trust you are all ambiiious to deserve. Let me however warn^u against a possible error, the indulgence of which would be fatal.
You aie not to suppose that the period of application is to end with your
residence here. Within these walls you but commence that course of
sludy^ which it will be your duty afterwards to complete by voluntary
exertion. During a season of peace thew soldier possesses leisitre, and he
cannot employ it more usefully or more honourably than in the extension
of his general and professional knowledge. From these pursuits you will
d^ive a gratification which neither idteness nor frivolous amusement can

V ^"^wledge, gentlemen, is desirable for its own sake, but it is not

u* * *
*' reward. To those especially, who like some of yoy, are

about to take their place among that portion of their countrymen whose
jot IS cast in India, a career is open of the ^lighcst utility and of the
highest honour. The glory of the country in whichyou were bora—the

1

m which you are to pass some considerable portion
boundaries of human knowledge—these

ar^ noble objects, and they are before you. The consciousness of having
laboured to promote them will of itself be a rich return for your exer-
tio'ns, even if you should attain no other; but it is one of the preudest
chpactenstics of the Service upon which you are entering, that distin-
guished merit has always commanded success. Success, however, is the
revmrd of assiduity

; and those in whom this is wanting must not repine
ai nnmng tnemselves^ distanced in the race of honourable distinction by
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others who, though possessing no higher talents and no better opportuni-
ties,* have cultivated the one and improved the other witli Wiperior
indust^.

“ It is, be assured, upon the possession 'of this quality that success mainly
depends. I have thus expressed a hope that your removal to the duties
of actual service will not diminish your appl^ation to liberal studies.

would now, for a moment, call your attention to the situation in which you
will be placed, with th^ view of impre.ssing upoh you the necessity of up-
holding, by your practice, that moral standard which has Jiere been not
only ei^rced b]j precejit but illustrated by etcample. From the position
whi^^^ngland occupies with respect to India, the coaduct of her sons
beeches a nftitter of incalculable importance. A handful of Englishmen
scattered over,! he expanse of a great empire, placed in stations of great
trust and responsibility, clothed with the externals as well as the substance

• of authority among myriads of natives, must necesp^arily attract an unusual
degree of attention; and although, from various causes, the results of
J^Jative observation •may not reaeJi you, you must not thence infer that its

eye is withdrawn from your path. The people among whom you are to

sojourn arc by no iTieans deficient either in acutenes or judgment—they
observe and they reflect. Bear, then, in mind, that you will be called upon
to be the guardians not only of your ouyi honour, but of your country’s—of
that country you will, in some so.*t, he the representatives ; and the opinion
which the people of India find reason to form of you, will be extended to
the nation to which you belong. I do not offer this admonition in fear or

in doubt. I look forward to the confident belief that your respective
careers will be marked by an undeviating regard to 4he dictates of duty
and honour ; and I am justified in tins, by a knowledge^f the circiim-

‘ stances under which your studies have been pursued. Biu, as this is the
last time that it will devolve upon me to address you on your duties and
prospects, I am anxious to record my attachment to the Service on which
you are entering, by adverting to its claims upon you to sustain the esti-

mation in which it is so justly held. The profession wliich you have
adopted hinds you to a punctilious discharge of every duty, and to the
cultivation of every noble feeling. The soldier should hear a law within
his breast, restraining him from^all that is unworthy and illiberal, and

• directing him to all that is genwoiis a^d good. him should pre-emi-

nently flourish that nice and delicate sense of honour, which (in the words
of Burke) “ tcejs a slain like a wound.” The remark.s which I have felt it

my duty, to make may a])|'ear peculiarly addressed to those wlio have
comideted their studies here ; but I would uige them, with no less anxiety,

upon tlic junior.s, who have yet sometime to prepare themselves for the

scene ol* their future duties. To them 1 woifld say— the iieviod of your
undertaking these duties is not veiy fai distant; and if, when it arrives,

the parting advice which I hav^ now given should remain fixed in your
memories and on your hearts, it will, I think, contribute something to

your happiness; and the consciousness of having thus contributed will, T
assure you, add very greatly to mine. Gentlemen Cadets,—I have now
only to hid you farewell; and may all the wishes which the warmest and

inoiit attached of your frtfends can form for your welfare, he fully and com-

pletely realized 1
” *
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LIBRARY.—BOOKS.
AdmtraiiTy, the BbrAs CommUsioaers of.—^A Catalogue of T’SSS Stars, from Observations made

at the Observatory of Paramatta, 182^26 ; 4to. 1835.
Beaufort, F., Capt.,

11
JJ., F.R.S., &c. &e.—Atlas HydroKraplitqup du Voyage autour Monde,

sur la oorvetto La Favorite, commaudee ]tar M. Laplace ; Faris, lolm, 1835. Kxp'^se dcs V;a^aux
xelatlfii ti la Reconnaissance Hydrographlque des Cutes Occulcntales do France, par M. Beautom ps-

Beaupre; 4to. Paris. 1829. Memoire aur lea Atterages dcs C6lea«Occidentalos de France, par M.
le Saulnier deVauhello; 4to. Purls. 1833. Atlas du Voyage autour du Monde, execute sur cor-

vette La Ooquille, par le Chevalier L. T. Duporney. Charts publislied by the Admiralty duriug
the year 1835. t

Burnett, Sir Wm., R.C.ll.—Regulations and Instiuctions for the Medical Ofllcors of II. M. Fleet;

Loud. 1835.
Carnac, Sir J. R., Burt., Cliairman of the Hon. Court of Directors of the East India Company.—

^

The Trigonometrical Survey of India. Complete Set of the Charts, &c., published by the II. E. 1.

Company. •
Clerke, T. H. S., Major. Unat.. K.II., F.R.S.,8:c.—The Eiicyelopa‘di.a Btltanniea ; 3rd edit. 4to.

Edinb. 179? ; iu 18 vols ^desunt vols. 14,*16^8). Memoires du Murechal Suchet, 2 vuls. 8\o. Pans,
1823 : with a folio Atlas.

Collin, George, Esq.—^Report of the Commislloners foi inquiring Into the System of Militaiyr Pu-
nishment in the Army, wltu the Evidence.

CollingB, Joseph Beckett, Esq., Malta Dock-yaid.—La GeograAa di Strabone, tradotta'da M.
Alfonso-Bnonaccioli; 4 vols small 4to. Venice, 1562.
Cooke, J. H., Capt. Unat. (the Author 1—Nariativo of Etcuta in the South of France, and of the

Attack on New Orleans j 8\o. London, 1835.
Ehuslie, Wm. Logan, Ensigu 10th |''oot.—Giluvres Completes de Voltaire

; 70 tuls. 8i*o. Paris,

Ireland, II. E. the^ord-Lieutenaut of.—Ordnance Townland Survey of the Counties of Armagh,
Monaghan, and Loufii.

Jebb. J., Captain R. £. Obc Author.)—Practical Treatise on Strengibciiing and Defending Out-
posts*, 8vu. Chatham, 1836.

Kiunatrd, Hon. G., l.ieut. R.N.—Narrative of u Journey from Lima to Para, by LieuL^W, Smyth
and Mr. F. Loae, late of H. M. S. Samaraug; 8\o. London. 1836.

Linnteun Society of Loudon.—^I'rausuclioiis of the I.iiiiiiean Suciety, vols 16 and 17>

M'Grigor, Sir J., Bart., M.D., F.U.S., K.T.S., &c.—Instructious lor the Management uf NiA'ul
Hospitals.
Mangles, James. Commander R.N.—Cartes Geographiques du Voyage ii Meioe, &c., au fleux'C

Blanc, par M.F^d. Caillaud ; folio. Paris, 1827.
Marsnall, Mrs.—Description of (^ihe late) Commander Marshall’s New Mode of Mounting and

Wwking Ships’ Guns; 4to 1 .oildoii, 1829. •
Munro, Alexander, Lieut. UiAe Brigade.—Twcnty-0ve Years in the Uiflu Brigade, by tlio late

Quartermaster Win. Surtees; 8vo. Edinb. 1833. Random Shuts from a Rifleman, by '1. Kincaid,
late Captain, Rifle Brigade; 8vo, London, 1834.
O’Hmloran, Sir Joseph, C.B., Colouel II. £. 1. C. S.—Strictures on the Kcolcslastical and Lito-

xary History of Ireland, by T. Campbell, LL D. ; 8vo, Dublin, 1789. •

Ordnance, the Master-Geueral o£—Trigonometiicul Survey of Great Britain
;
Sheets No. 63, 53,

51. and 60.

O'Reilly, F. W., Lieut.-Col. li.p. Royal African Corps.—Third Report of the Commi’-^ioners for

inquiring into the Condition of the Poorer Classes iu Irelflud ; folio, 1836.
Penn, Wm., Esq., Lieut. Royal Bucks Militia.—The Great Art of Artillery, by Casimir Simicno-

wicz; folio, Loudou, 1729. The Art of Ouimei'y; small 4to. Londou, 1600.
Porter, Sir Robt. Ker, K.L.S., K.C.IL, Cliarge d’AffCdres, Caraocas—Narrative of the Campaign

in Russia, 1812 ; 4to. Londou.
• Purchased.—History of British Fishes, by Wm. Yarreli, F.L.S.; 2 vols. 8vo. London, 1836. Tra-
vels into Bokhara, by Lieut. A. Burnes, F.K.S. ; *3 vols. 8vo. London, 1835. Southey’s Life of Nel-
son: 8vo. L>cirB Geology: 4 vols. 12nio 3rd edii. Narrative of the Arctic Lund Expedition,
1838-34-35, by C^t. Geo. Bock. R.N. { 8vo. LondoA, 1836. Force Navalo do la Grande Bretagne.

Kr M. le Baron C. Dtipin; 2 vols. 4to. Paris, 1835. Histoire de«, Ordres de Chivalerie, par A. M.
rrot; 4to. Paris, 1820. Cosmoxion ofthe Pliysusal Sciences, by Mrs. Sqmerville ; 2nd edit. 8vo.

Ijondon. The Penny l^clojwdia, from the commencemenl. ^

Ridgeway, T. H., M.D.—La Medeoiue d'Armee, par M. de Meyserey. The Duties of a Regi-
mental Surgeon, by U. Hamilton I 8 vols. 8vo. Remarks on the Constitution of the Methcal De-
partment of the Army, by Rob. JacKson, M.D. Instructions to llegimbntal Surgeons* 6\o. 1804.
Instimctions for the Regulation of Regimental Hospitals.
Rooke. H. Willoughby. MitJor-General, C.1I., K.C.H.—^Army Lists for 1755-1757; Ditto, for 1781

to 17V7 (in morocco).
Royal Society of London.—Philosopliicnl Transactions for 1830-31-32-33-34-35-36

; 7 vols. 4lft).

Smyth, W. II., Capt R.N., F.R.S., &c.~ Observations on Halley’s Comet.
Sparks, J. P., Capt. Foot.—Gleanings in Science, Nos. 1 to 36, Calcutta Journal of the

Asiatic Society of Calcutta. Nos. 1 to 84.
^icat&irA W. S., Unut. R.N..F.R.S., R.A.S., &c.—Nautical Almanacs for 183&37-3S.
Shadweu, C. F. A., Esq., K.N.—Table ofArcs for facilitating the Computation ofthe Latitudn by

poiOih) Altitudes of Siam.
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*=' CtheAuthorO-On the A.tmo.pho»loTUm
'EBmple, Sir C!ron\ille, Bart., Major. Unat 0^® Author.'^—Travels in Greece and Turk*,v

8vo. London, 1836.
’ *» <>*•

Tliornton, .1., Major li.p.—Traile sur le Service de TEtat Major-General des Arm^Ses «ar m i.
General Grfmoard ; 8vo. Paria. 1809. • * ' *•

Tonna, Lewis, H. J.^Esq.—Traite Elementaire de Chimio, par A. T,. Lavoisier; 2 vols 8vo
Paris, 1801. Opuscules Phisiques et Chimiques, pur A. L. Lavoisier; 8vo. Paris, 1801. CKuvrcs
de Bernard; 12nio. Paris. Modern Greek and English Lexiia)n, by the Rev. J. Lowndes; 8vo. Corfu
18^. MS. Course of J,ecturcs on (Chemistry, in modurn Greek.

* *

Tuproan, Sam., Esq.— Mercator’s Atlas ; folio, l.'>85. •
• ^

Zoological Society of Londdii.
—

'Iransaclions of the Zoological^ocielf

;

vol. !.•
*

PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS, See.

^
Earl of,K.T., &c«—Portrait in oil of the late Admiral Duff. ^

, _ . 9, WmJ., Esq., MhN«c Painter to the King.—Engraving represonting the capture of the
Spanish slave-brig Formiilable, by 11. M biig Buzzard. Engraving of the Cajie Breton steamer in
a gale of wind. ^Two EngtavRigs of II. M. reveiiuc-ciittcr Piince George.

Page, Vice-Admiral B. W.—Painting in oil of the comnicncemciit of the Battle of Trafalgar, by
Whitcombe. Painting in oil of ships in a typhoon off the Mauritius, by Iliiggins. Painting in oil
of French ships-of-wai , by Monima

;
painted for Louis XV. ,

MODEL ROOM.
Bowles, Wm., Capt. R.N., Comp. Gen. Coast Guard.—Model of an improved serving mallet,

invented by Mr. W. El^^s, Second Male 11.M. rev. cutter Vitoii-i.

Dickson, Lothian, Capt. h.p, 25th Regiment.—Model of a soldier’s knajisack, with waterproof
cape—proposed l)y the donor. <

Dwyei. M., Lieut. R.N.—Model of a Ficuch gnn-boat.
Emery, T. B.. Lieut. R.N.— Moilel of an improved method of fitting boats’ tackles—by the donor.
Hookey, Mr. Wm., late of II.M. Dock Yarcl, Deptford —A model oxliibiling Horne improvements

ill tlhsh-iieck vessels.
Parkinson, C.F., Capt. 87th Rogfment.—A knapsack, with suggestions and imi*rovumcnts by the

donor.
Percival, Chas. Esq , Vet. Surg , R .A.—Patent horse Sandal.
Routh, Randolph, Cornet, 4th Lt. Drag—Model, iii ivory, of a 46-gun frigate, in a glass case.
T<iiiKiii, Sii Warwick, Majoi, South Devon Yeomanry.—Model ot the movements of threes for

cavalry.

NATURAL HISTORY.

Back, Geo., Cnpt. R.N.—Skin of a Terrier and of a white Wolf, The wolf was shot after carrying
off tho dog.—(^ide Cajit. Iftick’s .lournal, page 462.)*

Boilcaii, C. L . Major llifie Brigade.— 26 bottles, containing Chameleons, Snakes, Scorpions, Eggs
of tlie Gobi a Ciipella, &c. &o.
• Bnultbee, F. M., (’oinmiuider R.N.—Specimen of fungus Gaulo melitensis,” used as a styptic,

t'oekbum, Colonel —'fwo golden Couroueouis CTrogon Pavoninus.)
Feuchcies, La Baronne de.— Stufl'ed Alligator, and Boa Cuiistrictor.

Foul, J , Liciiicnant, h p late 79(li.—Sample of Kotteu-Stoiie from Bohemia, called Polisohiefer,

which ha>» recently been mseovered by Pn^essor Ehreuberg to consist of infubonal exuvia*.

Glennie, N' ill., Ebq.—Fifleim specimei^ of Aineihysi, Calc, Spiir, &c., &c., from Mexico.
Hope, Rev. F. W.. Pres. Ent, Soc. See,—120 Idlects, (chiefly coleopterous), from Senegal.

Ifnnmcr, Mrs. Henry.—Secondary Limestone, witli.'i’rilobites, Terebrutulip, &c, Fresh'Watcx
foimatioii. Isle of Wight, with Pahidinnc. Osseous Breccia from Gibraltar, &e.

llawkius, (’apt, Enielred, 22ud Kegiment.—31 Specimeni of tlie W’^oods of Jamaica, polished.

Hook^. .lames, Lieut. U.N.—Skull and Horns of the Wud Buffalo of India.

Lindsay, Martin, Lieut.-Colonel, 78th Regiment.—Argus Pliuasants, male and female, (Vom
reniuig. ’

*
Milled G. S., (’apt. 8lh Foot.—Specimens of Scorpions, Tarantula*, &c., in spirits. Five Nests of

the ''i'liiantnin*.
*

Miicleod, II. Q., Lieut. Col.—Two specimens of •* Trogon Pavoninus.*’

Neville, P. Percy, Capt 63rd Kcgl.—Blade ol the Elephant Grass iii Flower (Himalaya Moun-
tains). .Seed of the ('ottou Plaiit. Skin ,9fthc Golden Wowlpecker ^Picus Indicus).

Nicolsou. .Sir Fred. W, K., Bait., Mate. R.N.—Small Stalactite from Anllpaios,

Page, Vice-Admiral, Bouj. W.—'fubk of a Narwhal; length 7 feet 10 inches.

Porter, Sir Robt. Kor, K.C.II., K.L.S , Charge d’Affaires, Carncca8.—BrQnch of White Coral.

Petrifactions from Venezuela, Saw ycr Beetle, &c.
Uogier, E., Lieut. R.N.— Specimens of Ammonite, Rolcmnite, and other shells from Cliclteiiham.

‘Rutherford, James, Surg- KaN.—Dried specimans of th; Mangustein of Malay; one filled with

w3x to represent the qatural pulp. Edible Bird's Nest from Nicobar.

•^all, Wm. Lient.-Gol , R. Newt. Vet. Comp.—A atuffeil Seal (young).

Smart, R., tiom. R.N., K.ll.—Skull of an African Elephant (large).

Stialdurt, Miss.—.‘Specimen of llio Petrified Forest at Catiical, Madeira.
j ,

Stceng, P. D , Lieut, rdth Idght Infantry.—Skin of “ Mosehus Memmu, from Uie King of Oude s

**^Ttmi"rSir James. Bart., late Miqor 7th Hussars.—Stuffed BImIc Cock, Ptarmiaao, and Alpine

J^re (in gla^s cases) from file West Highlands. A Madagascar Bat (m glass case), #

^qjyth, Wm., Lieut. R.N., H.M.S. Terror.—A very fine *‘ Acliatma Sultana, Banks Of the

Amazon. Specimens of A nadonta, Ampulhiria, 3rc.
... ^ «

Ussher, Sir Thus., Capt. R.N., K.C.II.—Three large and beautiful Stalactites, from the Caves at

Bermuda.
. ,

Wetherall. J.. Capt 4l8t Regt—Fifly-six Bird Skins, from various localities. Thii^y-six Bt^Ules,

containing Snakes, Reptiles, &c.
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HISTORY.-OBJECTS OF HISTORICAL INTEREST, ILLUSTRATIVE OF,
MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. &c. •

Abbott Mr«.—Heod of a New Zealander. Nevj Zealand Idol. Paper Mat. FiEh-bookg, &c.
Bognold, T. M., Capt. ll.M.—The Pistol, Powder-horn, Gimlet, Tinder box, and Bottle of Tur-

pentine, found on the person of “Jack the Piiintcr/’ the Incendiary of Portsmouth ’Dock -yard,

with an antogrnph Letter from Sir F. Fielding, on his arrest.

Bates, H., Lieut. 82nd Regt.—Dress of a Native of the Cossia Hills, near Silhet, Bengal, with the

Slin^ for carrying Pawn, BoUd, and CiiCnam. Musical Instrument of the C’o.ssias.

Campbell. Patr
,
Lieut -Col. R.A., His Majtmty’s Ctltasul-GeiieraJ in Fgypt.— \rms and Armwir

left Ijy the Venetians in the Armory of Caiidia. vi/.:-—a Brigandine, Cuirass, Helmet, Morion, Chmn
Gauntlet, with platss for theVnHt;^wo-handed and other Swords, Ac?

Cheyiie, Geo , Capl.^l N.— An ancient Peruvian earthen Busf, presented to Bolivar during his

TObulence in the 'IWii ol ( 'useo—with an^utngruph Letter from Colonel SuuI.t Auh to CapLVheyno,
Codriugton, Sir Edv\., Vice- Admiral, G.C.B., G.C M.G.—Gunpowder taken oid of one uf'll^guns

of the Royal Geoigi*, in 18^>. * *
Dickinson. Thos., ('apt. R.N.—Fragments of an Iron Tank, with thi%e Dollars, a Pin, Fragmriits

of Pottery, Glass, &c., taken up horn th<* wicck of Il.M.S Thetis, in«eight frithonis’ water.

Dwyer, M., Lieut, R.N.—An Inkstand made fioiu the stone used to erect the Cohimn of Invasion

(so called by Buonaparte) at Boulogm*.
Edie, Wni„ ('aptain, 'J8lh Foot.—A large ccllectioii of Arms, Implements, &e. &r,, nseil by the

various tiibes of South Afiica, piincipally the Zoulu, Am ipoiida, Ainatoosen, and Bilii.inee lubes.

Franklin, Lady —Bottle of the Watei of the Nile , u B.irdak, oi eaitheu Cooling .Tai
;
an Kiiy ptiau

Brick-Siainp with (nerog]\pliicH.
*

Galindo, Juan, ('olouel.—Bows and Arrows of the Mayi Indians; three Idols of the Maja
Indians. .

Geographical (Royal) Sot iety of London.- -Morleln of Liicc.idiie and Mafdiia Boats
;
Blowjiijies,

Bows ami Airows of Ihc Maeoo'iie Indtans; a Peisi.m Lantern.
Ilaiiisuu, Mr. Bicliaid.—Fuc -simile tif Magna Charl.i, with the Ainif* and Seals ein blazoned
Henning, Alex., Lieut , R.N. , C(»rmu{inder ot the Fastlndi.i ship Winds,?! C.jstle — Two (^l.iy

Figures (nutui.il size) roprivsent lug a Bheeslu* or Waiei-Cmriei, and a Duiiee oi 'I'ailor ol Bengal
Hodges, H S., Captain, late 7lh Dragoon Guardb. - Caiiadian^VVoinen's I'^lippejs

;
lughtecn juppei

Coins, various. *

Lee,' .1 , LL.D., F. R.S., &:c.—52 Silver (’oinsround at Haitw’ell, near Aylesbiirj, iii 18i't5—reigns
of Fdizabeth, James I., and Chailcs 1.

M'Gladery, John, Jaeiit , ll.N.
—

'IVo Copper (’loak-pins used by tlie aneient Irish ; Flint Allow

-

head; Iron Fiiiger-ring, and three (’oniA, tound near lbiU>uass, Cu Donegal.
Monro, James, Es«p, Lyminglun, Hants.—C-oiu ol “ IHoleniy Ey'iiietes *

Neville, P. Peicy, Captain, ()3rd Kegiinent.— Ilal iiom the IliIuaIa^a MoiuiUnus, cnypiedwith
Pelican’s Skin

; Glioorkiiah, two pointetl,D.iggpi, made fiom a bi.u e ot Bl.ick Buck’s Homs.
Page, Vice-Adm. Benj. William.—Two Pairs oi Last India Nabob s Slippeis ; a I'lece of

Checipiered Cloth, blue and white, made at Tnubuctoo,
Porret, U., Esq.. Ordn. Deji., Tower.— An old English Stetd Cniss bow, culled the "Stiiiup Bow,”

with Windlass, complete.
PoHtans, Thus., Lieut., 50th Bomb. N. luf.—i\jri Driiameiital Saddh‘-cloth, iiom the ProMiict*

Culch.
Rennie, Geo. Lsq , F.R.S,—Shield of Buffalo’s Hide ; Bow and Arrows; Basket ornaiiUMited with

Cowries.
llainiet, Potori Lieut., R.N.— Shirt of Chain Armour, \ cry fine; Bedouin Shield and Speai , Mahij

Spear; various Last Indian Spears; llotloulot Bow* and Arrows ; Soutli Amenean Bow and
Arrows ; Mahiatta Dagger ; a Ciook used by Ihe^'lmpherds of the piesenl day lu Aie.ulia

;
a Biiek-

Stai^ with hieniglyphics ,* and a I'air of Iluniaii MuinmuV Feel ; Mummy oi a Crocodile.
The alN}\e are fiom the (Collection of thel.ate Captain Piter R.iiiiiei, K.N., C.B.

Templetown, Lord Viscount.—Eight Stone Cells, oi Bril.sh Ilalcliels, two Flint Airow-heads; a
stone Cup; .l Bronze (.'elt, and Brpuzo Spettr-hcdd—ali dug up near Castle Ujdoii, Tempfepatrick,
Co. Antrim.
Terry, T., late Lieut. 15th 1,1. Dragoons.—Female Esquimaux Dress,

Warile, Geo., Ls(i., Beechmont, Seven Oaks.—The Sword worn by (General Wolfe when fell it

Quebec, 1759 ('authenticated). •

W’elhornU, Sir Frederick —Preserved Head of a Now Zeal.ind (Jhief.

Woodd, the Rev.——.—A Captain’s Commission, granted by Charles II. to Basil W'oodd, Esq., an
ancestor of the donor’s ; a Pass grunted to the above Cap^, Woodd by (veiieiul Fairfax,!!! cunimuud
of the Pailiumont Forces, 1(146.

We are happy to add that a legacy of lOOZ. has been, liberally be-

queathed to this Professional In.stitution by tli(j late Captain ( harle's

Hope Watson, R.N., of Edinburgh. We trust this public-spirited pre-

cedent may be followed, not only in the shape of bequests, but by pe-

cuniary^donations from those living patrons of the Establishment wljose

fortunes enable them to indulge so well-placed a species of liberality.
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AND RRVSHBNCB TO TUB FOREIGN SERVICE OF UEQlMlfNTS.

1 Year ol

goitiK Ol

Yoar 0
’ -j

Rufriments and •Stations of
•St.ations of

1
letnrn-

illf; fion

Foieii,u

Sef\ Iff

Whence Agent* 1

^’orps. T HXlpSO] .St'l\K‘t

(Joinpaiiitrs.
DepAts.* Foieign

Sfivice
returned. British & Irislil

Bstahlishineiit 1

•

Hyde I’aik . ' 1816

•

France Collyer
V\ indsor .• . . . 18IH Fmnce Cox & Co,

111 . lio^r.se-gds. llegent’.s I’^rk . . . . , . 1816 Franco (Jox Co.
1st Drag.-gds. Manchester % . . . . .

.

1816 Franco Cox (Jo.

2nd*do.. Longford . . , . 1818 France Cox & Co.
' 3rd do. . lldllincollig , . . 1814 Spain Col. & Cane

4th do. . Doi Chester . . . . . . . 1813 Portugal Co!.& Cane
5th do. . Leeds • . . . ,

,

1814 Spain Cox ik Co.
•()th do. . . Nottiogli.un . . . 1 808 Buen. Ay res Coliver
7th do. . . Bn iiiit^uhaiii . ,

,

1 "99 Holland f’ol.c^ Cane
1 st Dragooiijs Dublin . . . . , 1816 Fr.iriee Ho| kinson
2 t.ddo. . . Dun lalk . . , . 1816 1^1 nnre Ci)\ \ C’o,

3rd do . . . (’tiliir , . . • • • • ,

.

1818 Franco Ilopkiiisoii

4ili (Jo. . . Ihinihay . . * • . . 1322 1 jopkinson

Cox iK. Co.fith do. . . .
Brighton . . 4 . . . .

,

H16 France

7lh llussais ,
Hounslow

. . . . .

,

islB I'lancp Cox K. Co.
Hlh do. . . Dublin . . . . . . . , 1823 Bengil liopkinsoii

Dth 1 ,aiu or-, , Kdiiibiirgli . ,

,

.1813 .PoitiiL'ud (Jox Ar.

lOlh ]lu^sals

.

Voik . . . . . . . .

,

1828 I’oilugal Co\ iS. Cane
11 th Lt. Dl.in, Bengal . , . . . . .

* 1819 Collyer

12 til 1 /incors .
(loventiy , , .

.

1828 Pjutng.d (Jox He Co.
1 1th fyt. Drag. Mad 1 .IS, . . 1^119 Cox iS, (’o.

14th do. . , .
tilasgow . . 1«14 Spain Cox & Ar.

loth llnssars .
Newbridge . • • • • .

.

1816 f'laiK c Cox Ac Ai.

lOTh Lancers .
Bengal . , . 1822 (’ox i\ Co.

iZlhdo. , . Ipswich . .
1 1821 '

1 Bombay I lopkinson

(ii.tids. 1 st hat. WelliimtonB. 1828
1

l^oilngal s

. . 2d h.it St .lohii’sW. % • 1818 hiance

.. 3(1 hat. Bi. and Win. 181i^
1

Fiaiue «

Coldst f 1 st hat. Dublin . . . • • • • 1814 France i

Dds.| 2d liat. .St. (ieo. Bar. .

,

1818 Fiance Cox He (Jo,

.So.Ku
j
l^bat Portman H. , 1814 France

j

fids.
(
2d bat. The Tower . 1828 Portugal

1

'• »{»
I,::

1 imciicK . .

Canada . . l^oylc . ,
• 1836

1836 W. Indies 1

C’o\ Ar.

2nd do. . . Bomba} . . Chatliam ,
• 1825 Ashley

3rd do., . . Bengal . . . ( hatha ni .
• 1822

1
Cox iX (>0 .

4th do. . . N.S. Wales . Cbatb.ifii .
• J 832 Cox &. (Jo.

5th do. . . Coifu . . . Gospoit .
• isn • (Jox \ Atk.

6 th do. . . Bombay . . ('halham . • 1821 Cox «Sl Co.

7di do. . . . Bolton . . . 1836 Malta (’ox v\ Al.

8 tJido. . . .Jamaica . . Castlebar .
• mo Cox Sc Co.

9th do. . . . Bengal . .
*. ( lialbRin . • 1^32 (’ox & Ar.

lOtlldo. . . lonidnTsl. Brecon . . • 1826 Cox & Co.

llthdo. , . . Ionian Isl. Waterford • 1826 Hopkinson
(Jox ix Co.12 th do. . . Alhloijc . . . . . . • . • I8J4 (iihraltai

13th do.. . . Bengal . , . Chatham . • 1822 Cox & Co.

14th do. , . W, Indies. . Wexioid . . 1836 (’ox A, Ar.

15l^do. . . . ('anada. . . Oalway . . 1827 (’o\^& Co.

16^1 ilo. . , Bengal . . . (’batliam . . 1819 Kiikland

'^7lh do, , . Bombay . . Chatham . . 1830 Cox & Co.
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Regiments and .

Corps.

Stations of
Service

Companies.

Stations of i

Dep6ts,

fear of
omgon
j’oroigii

Service

fear of
icturn-
iigtrom
‘‘oicigu

SeiMi c

Wlience
returned.

\

Agents. U

BritiRn & Irish;

Sstal>Ushraeni

18lh Foot .

’

Ceylon . . Galway , . 1836 Cox & Cane

l9th do. . . Butlevant. . ,

,

1836 W. Indies Cox & Co.

20th do. . .
• Bombay* . . Chatham . 1819 Cox A Co.

2 1st do. • .• Van U^e. Laid Chatham . . 1833 t Cox & Co.

22nd do. .
• Jamaica . . Templemore 1826

* Cox A Co,

23rd do. . . Kilkenny . . .

,

1834 Gibraltar & Co.

24th do. . • Canada. . . Youghal , . 1829 •

p
-^^v.ACane

25lh do. . . Templemore

.

. . . • .

.

183(1 West Indies Cox & Ar.

26lh do. . . . Bengal . . . Chatham . 1828 *
« Lawne

27lhao. . . Cape of G. fl. Chatham . . IBT) Cox 'A Ar.

28ih do. . . N.S. Wales . Chatham . . 1835 Cox Co.*

29th do. . . Mamitius . Devoriport . 1826 Cox & Cam
30th do. . . B(‘Pniuda , . [lull. . . . 1814 • Cox Ar,

31st do. . . Bengal . . Chatham . 1825 Downes

32od do. . . Canada . . . Plymouth . . 1830 « Hop. & Cam
33 1(1 do. . . Gibi/tllar . . Bill .... 1836 Cox A Co.

34lh do. . . America • . New budge . 1829 Cox A Co.

35th do.f Cork . . . . . . • ,

,

1832 W. Indies (yox & Ar.

3f)th do. . . W. Indies . Devonport . 1830 Pine & Ar.

37th do. , . Jamaica . . Plymouth . 1830 Law 6c Cane

38lh do, . . Weedon , , « • • .

,

1836 Bengal Cox & Co.

39(h do. . . Madias , , Chatham . 1827 Cox A Co.

4()ih do. . . Bombay . . Chatham . 1821 Lawne
4lst do. . . M adras . . Chatham . 1822 Cox & Co,

42nd do. . . Edinburgh . . . .
•* • ,

.

1836 Ionian D. Cox & Co.

43r(l do. . . Aineiica . . Rymouth . . 1835 Cox & Ar.

44th do. . . Bengal . . , Chatham . . 1822 Cox Sc Co.

45th do. . . Madras . . Chatham 1819 Cox & Co.

4(Uh do. Dublin . . . .

.

1833 Madras
1

Cox A Ar.

47lh do. Malta . Portsmouth 1834 Cox &*Ar.

48th do. . . Mancli ester , • • • • . 1835 Madras Cox A Co.

49th do. . . Bengal . . ( hathain • 1822 Cox & Co.

50tli do. . . N. S. Wales Chatham ^1814 Cox A Co.

5]Lst do. . . Belfast . • . «o • 1834 Ionian Isl. Kirk. A(\ine

5*2nd do. . . Gibraltar , . Carlisle . . 1836 Cox & Cam
53id do. . . Ionian Lsl. . Cork . . . 1829 Cox A Co.

54th do. . . Madras . . . Chatham . . 1819 ^.Cox A Co.

55lh do. . . Madras . Chatham 1821 Cox A Co.

5615 do. . . .lamaica , . Sunderland 1831 Cox A Ar.

57th do. • . Madras . . Chatham . . 1825 Cox A (jo.

58th do. . . Ceylon . . . Portsmouth . 1828 Cox A Co.

59th do. . . Gibraltar . Portsmouth 1834 Cox A Ar.

00th do. 1st bat . Ionian Ibl. ,, Ncwcabtle . ;830 Cox A Ar.

2d l)at . Gibraltar . ,, Jersey • . . 183.5 Cox A Ar.

'61st do. . ,, Ceylon . . . Ferrnoy • . 1828- Cox A Co.

62 nd do. , . Madras , , Chatham . . 1830 Cox A Co.
63rd do. , Madias . . Chatham . 1829 Col Iyer
64th do. . . .Iamaic .1 . ,. Fort George 1834 Cox A Ar.

65th do. . W. Indies. . Kinsale . .. 1829 Cox fc Co.

66ih do. . . C.iiiadn, . . Kinsale • <. 1827 Co\ A Atk.

67th do. . W. I ndies , Shcerness , ,. 1831 Cox 6c Ai

.

68lhido. . . (Gibraltar . ,, Portsmouth 183 4 Hopkinsoii

69th do. • . W. Indies. ,, Chatham . <. 1831 Kiik.&Ca.
70lbdo- . . Malta . . Guernsey . .. 1834 Cox S' Ca.

71st do. . . , Dublin . . <. . . • • <t • 1834 Bermuda Price

72nd do. . • Cape of G.H . Limerick • .. 1828 Cox & C(J.

73rd do. . .. Ionian Isl. • Mullingar <. 1827 Lawrie

* Oa pABsage borne. '

'f Ordered to the Mauiitiua.
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74lh Foot . .

75th do. . . .

Tfithdof. . .

77th dc. : .

78th do. . .

79th do. Ml
80th do.

8Lst do. . . .

82nd do. . . .

8i)rd do. *
. .

8fth do. . . .

8r)th do. . • .

Shtl^do, . . .

87ihdo.. . .

88th do. . . .

89th do. . . .

90th do. , * .

91.St do.. . .

92nd(lo. .

93rd do., , .

94th do. .

Ohth do. .

96th do. . • .

•97th do. . . .

98 th do. » . .

99th do. . .

Rl. Stag Corps.

I 1st West Ind.'l

Regiment . J

2fM do.. . .|

Ceylon Rifle I

Regiment
CapeMoiintedi
Riflemen ./

Royal African)

Colon. Corpst
R.Newfoiind-l

land Veteran >

Companies, j
Royal Malta

)

Fenribles . j

Perth .

Naas .

jjallrling

Armagh

Clare Castle

Cork . .

Stockport

Cashel

Clonmel .

Fermoy .

Nenagh . ,

Omagh . .

Tralee "

. .

Drogheda , .

Londonderry

W. Indies .

Cape of G. 11.

W. Indies .

Dublin . . .

Ceylon , .

Glasgflvv , .

Citnthamf .

Gibraltar . ,

Gibraltar .

America . .

.Tamaica . .

America . .

W. Indies.* .

Mauritius . .

Portsmouth

W. Indies .

Ceylon. . ,

8t. Helena .

Malta , . .

Newry . . ,

Birr ....
Dublin . . .

Fiiniskillen .

Woolwich ,

Cape of G II.

Mauritius. .

Chatham . .

Ionian IsK .

Hythe . . ^

W. Indies

N. Providence

and Honduras

Ceylon • • • I

CapeofG.H.l— Kirkland

Sierra Leone .(
-f Kirkland

r
’

Newfoundland! Kirkland

Gosport .

Plymouth .

Dover . .

1834 »

1830
1834

1834
1826

1836

1831
1836 1832
1836
1834
1827
1836
1826

I

Canacjii

Ionian Isl.

Ionian Is].

W. Indies

Malta

I Ionian Isl.

I

N. America
Ceylon

1826
I

I

Detncliments various petiods.

nop.& Ar.’

Cox & Co.
• Cox & Ar.

*

Cox & Co.

Cox & Co.
Lawrie
Cox & Ca.
Cox & Ar.

Law.& Ar.

Cox & Co.
Cox & Co.
Cox & Ar.
Cox & Co.
Cox & Co.
Cox & Co.
Cox & Ar.
Cox & Ar.

Hop. Ca.
Cox & Co.
Cox & Co.
Kirk. & Ar.

Lawrie
Cox & Cane
Cox & Co.

Cox & Co.

Cox & Co.
Cox & Co.
Cox & Co.

Cox & Co.

Agents. 1

(Jox & Co. REGIMENTAL AGENTS.
Armit, Borough, & Co. Leinster-st. Dublin.
Ashley, •Jame.s, 135, Regent-street. *

Atkinson, John, £ly>p]ace, Dublin.
Cane, Richard, & Co. Dawson-$t. Dublin.
Collyer, G. S., Park-place, St. James’s.
Cox, Hammersicy, and Cox, Craig’s-

court.

Downes, C., 14,Warn ick-st. Charing Cross
Hopkinson, Barton, & Knyvett, Regent-»t.
Kirkland, J. (Gen. Agent,; 80, Pall Mull.
Lawrie, John & Charles M‘Grigor,Robcrl-

street, Adelplii.

Price, W. F., 34, Craven-st., Strand.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE RECRUITING SERVICE.

Great Britain—John Kirkland, Esq., 80, Pall Mall.

Ireland—Sir Bagenall W. Burdett, Bart., Dublin,

AGENTS FOR THE DECCAN PRIZE MONEY.

lji^ut..Col. Arbulhnotand John Kirkland, Esq—Office, 60, Pall Mall.

N. B.—A reference to the List of Agents will explain the Abbreviations.

* Ordered home. •I
Ordered for N.S.Wales.
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LIST of SHIPS of the Royal Navy in CommiBsioii Ist January, 1837, specifying their* respec-

tive Ratings, Ages, the Yards where liuilt, the Dates of being Commissioned, and Present

Stotious. «

•

•

Namen.
NoT
of

(inns.

«

•

Hy whom Commanded.
•

•

VVhOK Rmlt. When
Built.

When
Commis-
BlOiitill.

^

•

Present Station,

FIHBT BATJi.8.
• •

1820Britiinma . . . 120 Ciipt. J. W 1). i>und.-)s PlMnouth# 1836 Paltsmoulh

(/aleduma . . . 120 t apt. (i. R Martin, C.R. ditto , 1808 1833 MediteTiancatt

Tlovte . . . . 120 (.J.ipt. A. Elliec

L'.ipt R. 'J'liomas

(’huLiuini 181.5 • i8.3.-> Sheernesa

San Ju'icf . . . 110
• 18.16 Plvmouth

Royal Adelaide . . 104 C.ipt .1 Sykes Plymouth 1828 18.36 ditto

Tanic'ruiro . . . 101 (’apl.T F. Kennedy Chat bam 17‘>8 18.W Sh(*erncss

^'ic^o^y ....
SirONDKA'iEfl

104 (kipt 'J’. soailt*. ditto 176.'i 18.16 Portsmouth

Ifoduey .... 92 Capt Hyde P.iikcr Peinluoke 183;i 1833 AIe(hter!aneau

Asia Hi (‘apt VV. r'lshcr Ihiinb.L) 1.M24 1836 ditto

('anopus . . . H4 Hon. .1. 1’eun , C.H. Toulon 1 •17% 18.13 ditto

ThuudmT . . . HI (kij.t. VV F. Wise. (‘ IJ. \t oolw icii 1H31 I8;{.3 ditto

]lellero])hori . . HO C.ipt S. lueksori, C.H
( 'apt. IIou. L). P. Ronvciie

[K.C.H.

Poitsniouth 18 IH 12.36 ditto

Vangu.iid . . .

TlIIKn KAJfcB.

HO Peinbioko 18 lb 1836 ditto.

Rev'VJiic .... 7H C.ipt \V rilintt, C.ll

.

Chatbam IHor, 1^34 Akaliteii.incau

Excel lent . . . 7b (’apt T Haslings PoilSMIOIltll 1810 1834 Poi tsinoiitli

Cornwallis . . , 74 Capt. Sii .I.R. Howle\, Bt ^lmlb.l^ 1813 1S30 Lislioii

Edinhiirgli . . . 74 C.ipt .1 R D.icieg Meielujt’s Yd IMll JKW Meihteiianean

Hastings . . , 71
,

C.ipt. 11 Slnffner C.ileiitta iSi8 1^34 l.ibimii

Hercules . . . 74 C.ipl ISr. F F llerk.dey Chat ham lHu5 1.836 ditto

Magnifleont . . . 74 Lieut. T. Pagcl ^iVleiehiil’s Vd I'lot; 1831 .T.im.iii >4
Malabar .... 74 Capt. Su VV A Mdutigii,

C Ik. K Cll.

Bunibay 1818 18.14 lilbbuU

Melville .... 71 Capt P. .1 Dougl.'is ditto 1817 1‘'36 N Aniei, & VV. I ml.

Mlndeii . . . . 74 Cupl. A. R. S4i.li pc. C.R. dll to 1810 1836 Lisbon

IVmbiukc . . . 74 C.ipt SirT Fellow cH, Kt.,

C.R.

Mciclint’s Vd .1700 18.36 . ditto

llllHIfoll . . . . 74 Capt. Sir VV. 11. Dillon,

KC II.

Dejdfiud , 1822 1833 ditt^i

TalaVera . .

FOUllrn KATEh.

74 Capt. M . 11, Mends Woolwich 1818 ls:i6 Plymouth

Poitland . . . . .')2 C.ipt. D. Puce Plymouth 1822 18.31 All'll den aiieaii

WjiiclieBtei . . . r)2 V.ipt E. .‘^{^iisholt VVoulw loll 1822 18.14 i: i‘«l Jm^ .

Hnrliiim . . . . iiO Capt. A. I. Mcii hut’s Yd 1810 1M.'> Meditci.inc.in

Dublin . . . . 50 C.ipt R 'I’.ut ditto J812 18.13 South Aincnea
Vernon . . . . 50 ('apt .1. M'Keilie Woolwich 18.12 1834 Aledilciiaiie.'iu

KUTIJ rates.
lildiiile . . . , 48 (j.a]il. F. ATii'.on, C.R. Dejdforil 1819 lM;ii South America
Mndagascur . . . 46 (Japt. Sir 1. S. Peyton,

K.C H
Rombay 1822 1836 West Indies*

'I'lialia ....
46 (’apt. T. R BuUivuu,C.U. Pembroke 1h;ii) 183a Plynionlh [of Afro.

46 Capt. K. VV.iiieliope * (MiaUiam 1H30 1H.'J1* C.ipeG Ilope^Ct.
Forte 44 Capl. VV 0. Pell VVoolwK'h 1811 18.3.1 West Indu's

AslreA .... 42 Capt. .1. Cl.ivel

('apt. ('. B. Strong •

Merchnt’s Yd. 1810 182.1 Falmouth ^

Helvulera
, , , 42 Dejitloid 1809 Ih.iS West Indies

Tartar . . . . 42 Lioiit. G. Dii\iew DepUbril 1814 1836 Chath.TTnll

Caslor .... :i6 Com W. Rubei'taou Ciiathum 1832 18:12 P.iiliciilar Service

Ineunslant . . . 3ii Capl. 1). Priug Portbinoiith 1836 1836 Po) tsniuuth

Piqiio , . . . 38 Capt. Hon, J. 11. Rons Plymouth 1834 I8:i6 l.isbon

SIXTH EATFB.

Andrumuche . . 28 Capt, 11, D. Chads Pembjoko 1832 1833 L.iM Indies

(Ionway . . . . 28 (^ipl (Ml. Ihiukwatei (’hath.im 1832 18:iG (Utlo

Imogine . . . . 2H C.i|)l, VV H lliiicc Peinbroki* *1831 I8;i6 Smith America

UaitilKiw . . . . 2H Capt. '1'. Bennett Chatbam 1823 18;i4 VVesl Indies

lialilesnake . . . 2H Capt, VV. riubgon

C.ipt. R. F. Rowley
(Riathani 1.822 18.14

,
E.ist Indies

S.iniarang . . .

Saiiphire «...
2H Portsmouth • 1827 18.35 Meditcrr.ioeiin •

28 Capl VV. Broughton Cochin 1822 JK3G ‘Puitsmuiiih

Talbot . . . , 2H Capl. F. VV. Pumicll Pembroke 1824 18.14 South Aineiica

2H

1

Cap'.Visl. Ingcslrie, C.R. Woolwich 182(; 1834 Meditc'naneaii

•

* Taken from Snaiiiards in 1797. + Taken fiom tin* French in 1798.

^ t Rcceiviiif' Ship—nitlneed lo Ihc coniplement of lour gvins.

^TIommiBsioned by Captai|ii|)[>upetintt>nuent of Facketb—reduced to cumplemeiit of six guns.
||
Receiving Ship.
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*
’ UST OP SHIPS OP THB ROTAL NAVY.

1
• 'V

*

1
Nam^R

No.
of

(juns
By whom Commanded. Where Built

When
Duilt

When
Comm is

sioned.
Present Station.

Volnge . . , . 28 Capt. F. llichardK Foitsmouth 1825 1833
4^lieou . . . . 2r) Capt. Lord Hd. UuskoII dp to 1^5S1 1834
fhrystort . . ^

.

26 (lapt. II. b. Martin Fembroke 1836 im
.^leopK^tra . . . 26 (lapt. lion. G. Grey ditto 183? 18:35.
A estul . , . . 26 (hapt. W. Jones 1 Sheeriieas 183.3 • 1833

*• Mngiciemio . , . 24 Capt G. W. St. J. Mifdmav Merclint’s Yd 1812 183.5
Iribinie . . . .

Hiuuu . , . . Jl
Capt. J. TonipkiiiNuu
Com.H. Sealloy

ditto

111 France
*8113

1/87
1834

laid
Meditenniieaii

Xh^ylon . . , , l.^nt J. G M'keuzie 18:34 Mnltii-|-
si.oopi,.

Nimrod . . . 20 Ctim. .1 Fru'.ei » l>e])lford 1828 18:3.5
IViirl 2(1 Coih. 11. Nurse Mmehnt's Y( 1826 18:5.5
dMfod . . . . 20 l.'om. '1'. Maitland Foitsmouth 1821 18:3.5
Cli!im))ion« . . . L8 Com. H. ILiu K II. ditto 1824 183.5
('ohimbnic . . . 18 Com T Ileii<leiM)ii lIlllO 1826 18.11

FftV(rtiul(«. . .

18 Capl L. Djimcs, C b. 1*4*111 hi-okc 18.56 183()
18 Coni G. b. .Miiridv Foitsnioutli 1829 18.5:3

ly ..... 18 Com 11 Lllioll IVmbioke 18.JI law;
lliinuT . . . . 18 (hnii. W II If. (Urew ditto 1831
Up(‘sl<>q . , . . 18 Com J..).!' Newell Doit.suinulh 1824 J834

' I’yl.MU's . . . . 18 Com. W. 1.. (’^l^lle \l^lwieli
1’1\ mouth

1824 18.35
K.icelioiso , , IS (him. Sir L 13. Home, Bail 1 83(1 18.54
ltos(‘ IS (ami. W. bill low 1*01 tsiiionth 1821 18.5

1

|lov«>r 18 (hmi (J Kdeii Clifitliaiii 18.32 b:54
^Scoul 18 Com It. (haigie ditto 18:52 1835
NVult • . . . . 18 (3om. E Stanlev 1*01 tsllioillh 1826 18.54
Ohililou . . . . 16 (.'om. IToii 11 Kep|iell (Min ilia 111 1827 18,54
F*lu'aM • . • . 16 ( oni, 15 I’ophain Mei ell Id’s Yd 1812 18.54
H.iloigJi . .

•
. 16 (’< m INI. (Imu dillo 1806 IH:u

SateJhle . , . . 16 Com 11 Uuhb I’eiiiliroko 1^*26
1 8.3i;

Victor 16 (ami It Crozier bomhay 181 1 18.5 5

'' a^p IG (!oni. J. S. Fnemau Meieluifs Yd 1812 1833 West Iiiihca
Zolii.i 16 Com. U. C. M'Ciea bomhay 1-815 1831 r.ast Indies

r^io 16 (’om W. Richanlsou (a) Meieliiit’s Td 1807 18,3.5 Mi'ilileiranoiin
Oiui/pr . . . . L(i Com. W. A. VVillis (Miatliaiii 1828 18.53 West Indies
(fiinurt * . . . 16 ('om. .1. b. Maxwell .Merehnt’s Vd 1814 1831 (litlo

Iliuloipnn . .0 . 16 Cora .( K r.rskiue I’emliuike 1836 183G Meilileiraneiin
Jascui 16 Com. J, Ifacketl Meielint’s Yd. 1813 183.3 ditto
ii acoi • • • • « 16 Com .Lllope Foitsmouth 1833 18.3.3 West Indies
Uiiigdovh. . . . 16 Com. W. F. I«ipiilge FI) mouth

Meiehiit’i. Yd
18;j.5 1.8:33 I.islioii

Serpent .... 16 (’(111 . R. L. Wall oil ih;52 18,36 West Indicij
Sji.uioM in?»k . . 16 Coni. C I'eaiMm .ifiito , 1807

1

8:5:5 .‘^ouiJi America s
Wiiridciei . . 16 C/oin. T. Ddke Chatham 183.5 18:35 51 est ludie.s
Wolicriuc . . . 16 Com. I foil 13. How .ltd ditto 1 836 18.36 I’oi Isttioiilh

'Algcjine . . , . lU laeiit. W. .S 'J'lioraas Chalhiini 182!) 183.5
1

J'l.'iMt Indies
I'.unclcou . . . 10 Lieiit. ?. Hi.idle) Homli.iy 1816 18.34 Li-hoii
('llll(‘VV . . . . 10» Lieut. L. Noicott Woohvieh 18;i0 .183.5 Co.isl of Africa
Delight . . . . 10 Lieut .1 Mooie(l») Cli.itliaui 182‘J 8i*iith America
I3''poir » . . . 10 Licut (t \V. Uilev [roeuts (Miatliam 1826 18j* i''almoiifh

ll.upy .... % Lieut. IIoii G. K. A. Cle- dillo 1825 18:56 Mt'st I miles
Leveret .... itr Lieiit. C .1 bosa liquet * Foitsmouth 182.1 18.5.5 Coast ol Africii

N<iutilii» .... 10 Lieut. W Ciooke Mtiultticli 1830 1831 dedilerr.uieail
lLi])id 10 Lient. Hon Gil. Ivinnaird Foitsimmth 1829 18:56 ditto

Kolhi 10 laeiit, F. H 11 Gl!i>se Ulv mouth 1829 1833 Coast of Africa
Koy.ilibt .... u Lient ('.A b.nlow' Foitsmouth 1823 1834 Libhoii
Surareii .... j(> Lieut. T. 1’. I e H.iidy lM)niout)i 1831 1833 ditto

!^a\agc . .

Scuipion .... 10 Licut. Hon. L. R. (huzon r'Dinoutli 1830 1836 Flynioiilh

10 Lieut. 13 Ilollnml llltlO 1832 1833 F.irlieiilar Service
Water Witch . . 10 Lieut. .1 . .Ad.ims ( b) 1834 Coast of At lieu

Speed), cutter .
*. 8 Lieut, .1. Millett , Fembioke IH28 18:5.5 Failicul.u .Service

(Ah kiitrlco.bnganti* 6 Lient J. Douglas ditto 1832 18.56 South Ameiii a
lloinet, ditto s (> Lieut. F 1^ (3oglilau Chatham 1831 1832 ditto

'^pider, ditto .

Viper, ditto .

llasttisk, ketch

G Licut. .1. O’Reilly (a)

liienl. L. A RoUiusun
ditto 18,52 1S3.5 ditto

. G Fciuhioke 1831 18.34 Lishou
6 iaeut. G. G.* Matdwimld 1835 .South Aiiieiica

'Picklo, Rchooiier ‘ 5 Lieut. A. G Huiaiaii West Indies 1827 18.54 West Indies
Piueher, ditto . .

Skipjack, ditto

r,

5

Lieut G. H\ng
Jaciit J.J. RobiiHuii

ditto

ditto ire;

1^5'*

18.5 4

ilitio

ditto
•

Magpie, cutter , ? 4 Licut. '1' S. block Sheeiiiess IHIO 18.36 Medileiianeaii

Seallower, ditto^ i/ 4 Lieiil. S Roebe Foitsmouth 18.5(1 1835 Fort snio util

bounatta , ... 8 Lieul. H. F. Dobcanips Slu'eiuets. J -iMi 1,8.56 ( oast ol’Africti

buzzard .... 3 Lieut. F, (Campbell I'oit.SlIKlUth 1934 18.54 ditto

• nOrdinary Captuied from Froncli 1808. f Uoc«i\iu'' Slnp—reduced to the soiiiplement of two guns.
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Names.
No.
of

Guns.

•

By whom Gommaiuleil.

. •.

W here Built.
When
Built.

When
Commis-
stoned

Pi*eBent Station.

CliartbdiSi brigan. .

Boiphin . . . .

.3 Lieut. S. Mercer Portsmouth 1831 1834 Coast of Africa

3 I.ieuL T. L. Roberta Sheemess 1836 1836 ditto

Forrester, briguntine 3 Liouf G. G. Miall . Chatham 1832 1833 ditto t
GrifTon, ditto , 3 Limit. .T,. G. D'TJrban ditto 1832 1836 S^cernesB m
Lynx. ditto . •3 Lieut. 11. V. Huntley Portsnmuth

Wjis asSlavor

1833 1833 Coast of Aflrifa
*

Fair Rosatnond «

.

3 Rieut. G. Rose 1833 ditto

snaVKYINO VEB9XJ.S.

.Aina 6 Capt. A. T. K. Vidal Chatham 1224 18321 Coast of Africa

Beacon . . . . • 8 Lieut. T. Graves Pembroke 1823 1^ Mediterranean

Fairy , . , . 10 (Joni. W. Hewett (b) Chaihaja 1826 s i^Voolwich

4 Lieut. E. Uiimett ditto 1830 1835 West Indies

Mastiff . . . . 6 Mttst.-(^)m. G. Tliomas Merfflint’sYd 1813 1836 Orkney Isles

Raven . . . . 4 Lieut. G. A. Uedfurd Pembroke 182!1 1835 Co.ist of Alrica

8tarliiig . . . . Ideut. 11. Kcllett ditto 1829 1835 South America /
Sulphur . . . . 8 Com. E Belcher Chatham 1826 1835 ditto

Thunder . . . . C Com. R. Owen Deptford 1829 1833 W’est Indies

Terror, bomb . . 10 C.ipt. G. Rack 1836 Wager River

STEAM VESSEtS.

Alban ....
lloriic

uouer

100 Lieut. E. B Tiiiling Deptford 1S26 1836

•

>Vost Indies
Bluxer .... 160 Lieut. J. M. Waugh

Com. E. E. Owen ^
Lieut R. Otway (aciv)

Chatham 1834 1836 Mediterranean .

Carron .... 100 Deptfoid 1827 1836 West Indies
Comet .... 80 ditto 1822 1836 Lisbon
Couliancc . . . 100 Lieut. W. Arlett Woolwich 1827 1836 Woolw ich
Dee S20 Com. W. Ramsay ditto 1832 1834 Rest Indies i

Echo 100 Lieut. W. James ditto 18J7 1836 * ditto

Firefly • • . . 140 Lieut. J Peuree ditto 1832 1836 Mediterranean
Flamer .... 140 Lieut. J.M. Potbury Merchnt’s Yil. 1831 18:16 W’oolwich
Ileimes . • . . 140 Lieut. W' S. Hlount Portsmouth ^36 1835 Mediterranean »

Lipfhtuing . , , loa Lieut. J. Sluimbler Deptford 1823 1836 Woolwich
Medea . . . . 220 Ooni.*H. T. Austin Woolwich 1833 1834 Mediterranean
Meteor . , . 100 l.ieut G. W. Smith Deptford 1824 1835 West Indies
riiomix . . . 220 Capt. Lord J. Hajr Ctiatlmm 1832 1835 Lisbon
Pinto 100 Lieut.<.1. Du fill] Woolwich 1831 1836 ditto

SaUmander . . 220 Com. S. C Dacres SheernesB 1832 18.36 ditto

Spitfire . . . . Lieut A.Fienncdy Woolwich 1834 1834 W^oolwich
Tartarus . . . 160 Lieut. 11. .lames Pembroke 1834 1834 Mediterranean
Volcano . . . . Lieut. W. M'llwaine Portsmouth 1836 1836 Woolwich
BLOOPhOF WAR FITTED

AS PACKJTh
Alert * . . .

No of

Guhh.

Lieut. C. 11. Morniiigton Merchnt’s Yd 1836 1835 Fdlmuuth
Kriseis . . . . 6 Lieut. J. Downey Deptford 1829 1829 ' ditto

Express . . . . Lieut. W. P (Jnike Deptford 1836 1836 ditto
Goldfliicli , , . 6 , Lieut. IL (’oilier

‘

I^ieut. \v. L. hces
Merchnfs Yd. 18U8 1832 ditto

Hojie . . , . 10 Plymouth 1824 1836 ditto

Lapwing . . . . 6 Lieut. G B. Foi bter ('hutham 1825 1828 ditto

Linnet . . . . Lieut. VV, Downey Merchnt’s Yd, 1835 1835 ditto
Lyra . . . . 6 Lieut Js. .St. John Piynioiith 1821 1829 ditto
Magnet . . . . 10 . Lieut. S. GriUlth Woolwich 1823 1636 ditto

Milt IDO . . . . 4 Lieut. R. I'nwie Plymouth 1823 1826 ditto

Nighlingolo . . .

Opossum . .' .

C

4

Lieut. G. Fortcscue

Lieut. R. I’eter Sheemess 1821

18:i0

1830

1^6

ditto

ditto

Pandora . . , 4 Lieut. R.W\ Inncs W^oolw ich 1832 ditto

Pigeon . . . . 4 Pembroke 1827 1833 ditto

Ranger . . . . Lieut. J. H. Turner Morclint's Yd. 1835 18:45 ditto
Reindeer . . . 6 Lieut. H. 1*. Dicken Plymouth 1829 1830 ditto
Uenard . . , . 6 Lieut. G. Dunsford Pembroke 1821 1829 ditto
Seagull • . . . 6 Lieut. G. Parsons Chatham 1832 1834 ditto
Siieldraku . . . 4 Lieut. A. R. L. Possingham Pembroke 1825 1832 ditto
Skylark . . . 4 Lieut. C. P. I.add ditto 1826 1831 ditto
Spey . . . . 4 Lfuut. R. B. James ditto 1827 1833 ditto
Star . . . . Lieut. C. Smith Woolwich 1835 18.3.> Hlltto

Swift . , . . Lieut. D. W'elsh Deptford 1836 1836 . ditto

Tyrian . . . . 10 Lieut E. Jennings Woolwich
•

1826 183

1

i ditto 1

*^
1
* Tjiis Table has been prepared, from original sources, expressly for this Journal; and, if a

aoni^WBu, will, it is hoped, be acknowledged.
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PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.

NAVY.
PROMOTIONS.
To BE CUM&IANDKR.

SAjtliea Grcuvilla Freemantle.

To BE Lieutebamts.
II. M. Tylileii, .

J. A. Mlbiila. i

Cyril J^ksoQ. o

To BE SUBOEOKa.
Alex. Uuxler. *

Walter T. Ballaiitiac.
Bedj. Bynoe.

To BE PunsEBs.
George Doubt.

^
George DJx. ‘

APPOINTMENTS.
, Captains.
W. B. Meifds Talavera.
T. B. Sullivan, C.U Stag.
D, Pring Incoustaiit.

H. 11worth Slag.
If. D. ForstiA: Ditto.
J. Tysaen Ditto.
C. S. Willlamilioii ,Wolveriue.
A. Leatliurt. , . .t Ditto.
U. Luce to com. Pigeon.

* Mahtess.
J. Brown Ktag.
S. G. Northcoto Talavcrn.
J. W. Bateman Wulvertue.

SUROEONS.
J. Wilson Talavera.
D. Wyse .Samarang.
R. Douglas Stag.
J. Kittle. .Wolverine.

Assist.* SuROEONs.
W. T. Rogers Asia.
J. Liresay, M.D Tliundpi-er.
I). Burns .Car>8ruit.
Jl. W. Clarke .Opossum.

Lambert Stag.
P. Brciiiian Volcano.
A. D. Bain Wolverine.
J. Thompson, M.D Britannia.
W. Webb Royal Adelaide.

** Commander.
J. Monday Stag.

Lieutenants.
Hon. E. R. Curzon to com. Savage.
Lord H. Russell Hastings.
W. M^lwaine. .to com. Volcano.
G. Davies to com. Turt.ir.

W. V. Lee Victory.

G. K. Ogilvy (Flag) .... Ditto.

Purser.
J. B. Sarjea^t .Stag.
i . Taylor. Wolverine.

. Chaplains.
Rev. E. S. Phelps Stag.
Rev. W. Payne. Talavera.

ARMY.
WAR OFFICE, Nov. 25.

lllh Foot—V. F. Stoiey. Gent, to be Ensign
by pur. vice Baird, promoted.

14th Foot— Capt. B. Whitney to lie Major Iw

t
ur. vice Wilson, who retires ; Lieut. J. K.
iloi ^to be Capt. by pur. vice Whitney ; Ensign

E. Arclidull to be Lieut, by pur. vice Lloyd ; 5.

Jeroingham, Gent, to be Eusigti by pur. vice

Archdall.
2Gth Foot—G. Sweeney, Gent, to be Ensign by

pur. vice Smyth, who retiies.

34th Foot—Ensign A (k CcKalenough to be
Lieut, by pur a ice Keen, who retires ; J. Gw ilk,

Gent, to be Ensign by pur. vice Goodenuugh.
63rd Foot—Ensign A. I.yncli, from h.p. 2nd '

T.iiie Battalion King's GeriiMii Legion, to be
Ensign, vice K. 8. Cussaii, who exchanges.

76tli Foot—Cunt. J. Chinchase. from the li.ii.

4th, to be Capt. vice P. L. r . Trench, wlio cx«*li.

SStli Foot—W. Colegruve, (>cnt. to be Ensign
by pur. \ice French, who letires.

2nd West India Regt,—Ensign R. C. Mortis

to be Lieut, by pur. vice Pilkiiigton,who retires;

W. W. Putl4rsou,Geut.to be Ensign by pvr.vico
Morns. - ^
Ceylon Ri3e Regt,—II. du Vernet, Gent, to be

Second-Lieut witliuut pur. vice Hamilton, dec.

Memorandum—The appointment of Ensign
C. Thompson, from the h.p. 12th to full pay iii

the Newfoundland Veteran Companies, lusstuted

in the Gazette ot the 11th March lust, has not
taken pla^e

.

^

Warwickshire Regt. of Yeomanry Cavalry—
C. 11. Adderley, Esq. to be Cupt. vice Shuw, re-

signed.

Southern Regiment of the West Riding Yeo-
manry Cavalry—Wm. Swann, Gent, to bn Lieut.
Vice H. F. Walker, resigned; Jas. Brown, Gent,
to be Cornet, vice W atson, resigned,

' W.AR OFFICE, Dec. 2.

17th 'llcgt. of Light Dragoons—Capt, Thos.
Curlotun Crawlord, from the li.p. ns Sub-In-
spector of Militia, to be Capt. vice Uobt. Knox
Trotter, who cxcli.

1st or Grenadier Rogt. of Foot Guards— Lieut,
and Capt. Wm. Fliidycr to be Capt. and Lieut.-

Col by put. vice Buates, who relties, Lieut and
Adjt. Fled Wm. Hamilton to luaMi the rank of
Lieut, and Capt ; Ensign and Lieut, lion. Jus.
Lindsay to be Lieut, and Capt. by pur. vice
Fludycr; Kiehd. Hen. Glynn, Gent, to 1>e En-
sign and Lieut, by pur. vice Liiulsay.

IStli Foot—JoUu Tongue, Gent, to be Ensign
by pur. vice Fraucklin.prum.
» 39lh Foot—Ensigft Henry Hardinge to bo
Lieut, without pur. vice Lloyd, dec.; Ensign
Henry Wayct Humphreys to be Lieut, by pur.

vice HarOlnge. whose prom, by pur. h.is been
cancelled; JohnFitzroy Dalryin pic, Gent, to be
Ensign without pur. vice Humphreys.
40lh Foot—Richd. Olpherls, Gent, to be En-

sign by pur. vice Compton, whoso app. has not

taken place.
48tli Foot—Major Thos. I.ynch, from the h.p.

unat. to be Mii^r, vice JoJin Singleton, who
exch. receiving the differonce.

60th Foot—Thos. Frice. Gent, to be Second
Lieut, byiiur. vice Muitlund, who retires.

62ud Foot—Ensign Griffin Nicholas to be^
Lieut, without pur. vice Stopford, dec.; Ensign'
and Adj Win. (tuy to have the rank of Lievit.!

Wm. M'l^ir, Gent, to bo Ensign, vice Nicholas.

63rd Foot—Ensign Patrkd Gordon tobe Lieut.
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viee BoytODi dpc.t Wm. Hutchins, Geflt. to he
Biisign, vice Gurdun. *

64th FooWLieut. Redjert Dean Spread, from
the h.p. of the 13th Regt. to be Lieut \ico

Forbes, app. to the 77th. • ••

77th Foot—Lieut. Wm. Foibes, fiom the f>4lli

Regt. to be Lieut, vice Breon ( has. Uordes.uho
retires upon h p. of Ihi* 13th Rpgt.

Brevet—('apt. Fras, Kuwdou Chesney, of the
Royal Artillery, to Ijo Maioi*iu the Army; Capt.
Jas. Nisbfft t 'olqiiffuiiti, 04 the Uo\al Aitillei},

to bo Ma'iov iiPthe Ainiy ; t'apt. \^m. Elsoy. of

the lion. K. 1. ('. Seivici*. and l^yniaster oi the

('onipaiiy’b Depot at ('hathani, to have the local

rank of ('a])t. wliiA employed in England.

The King has been ple.iaed, on the nomina-
tion of Lonl Foley, to appoint Blewett, I'Kq.

late HC'lh Begt. one of his Majesty’s llonuurablu

Corjis of (ieiitlemdii at Arms, \ ice C, K.Coauell.

WAR OFFICE, Dec. 9.

Royal Iloiae Giiaids— .T. fl. II. Bradford,
Gent, to be Cornet by pur. \ice Lord Fitz Alan,

wlio ret lies.

17th Light Drags.— Lieut. W. 8. Shedden to

Capt. by pur. %ioe (Jrawfoid, who i el ires ;

cornet W Bui low to be Lieut, by pur. vice

Sbeddeu; Gent, (hulet A. S, Wilkd, from the B.
M. C., to be Coruet by i»ur. \ ice Barrow.
2ml Foot—Lieut. .1. 12. Simmons to Ik; Adjt.

vice Robiusou, promoteil.
22nd Foot— Cupt. S. B. Boileau to be Major

by ])ur. vice Gohtic,* who rctyfcs; Lieut. T. S
(yOnw’ay to be ('apt. by pui vit e BoUenn ; En-
sign T. Chute to be Lieut, by pur. vice Copway.
32ud Foot—Staff-AssLslunt-Smg. A. M‘(iiigoi

to be Assistant-Surgeon, vice M'Credie, whose
appoint meni has not taken place

37ih Foot—Capt. .1. Biadbhaw to lie Majoi by
pur. Mce Ivell, who leliies , Lieut. G. W Fi.ink-

lyii to be Capt. Iiy pur, vice Bradbliaw j Ensign
J. (jrigiion to be Lieut. by pui. Mee FiuiiKlyii

;

E. T. Seward, (icut, to be Eiisigu by pur. vice

Grigiion
49tli Foot—Cnpt.S. Blytlito be Major by pur

vice (2oniy, whose piom. by pui. Iiub been tivi-

colled. * '

60th Foot— Lieut. U. Fetloy, fiom the Rifle

Bi igade, to be Lieut, vice Mom kton, who exdi.

61st Foot—Bicvet Lieut -Col. C. Bayley,from
li,p. Tliiutlachcd to be Mu^oi, Mce Ross, pionu

5.*3rd Foot— Lieut, M. tilusse, from li p. 33th,

to be Lieut. \iee 11. J. Lloyd, who cxeli.

55t]i Foot—Ensign J. 11. Magrnth to be Lieut,

by pur. vice Duubeiiy, prom.; II. II. Warren,
Gent, to be Ensign by jiur. vice Magrath.
61ht Foot—Assist.-Surgeon W. lilake, from

(he 9i)lh, to be Surg. vice St. John, prom.
75lh l^'oot—Ensign (L T. George to be Lieni.

liy pur. vK-o Belton, who retires ; H. W. (4ood-
wyii, tieiit to be Ensign by pur. vice George.
90th Foot—Staff-Assist.-8ui genu R. K. Pren-

dergubt to be Assist.-Surgcon, vice Blake, prom,
in the 61 St.

Rifle Brigade—Lieut, lion. E, (j. Monckton,
iVom the 5tli, to be First-laeut. vice I’elloy, who
exchanges.
Unattached—M^jor J. Robb, from the 51st, to

be Lieut.-Col. without pur.

Hospital-Staff—Assist.-Inspoctor of Hospitals

A. ,Stow art, M.l). to be Deputy I iisi>ector-Gene-

roTof Hospitals, vice Forbes, prom.; Staff Surg.
G. .lones, to be A Bsist -Inspector of Hospitals,
viee Stew'uit; Surg. C. St. John, M.D. from the

6lat, to be Surg. to the Forces, vioc Jones ; Assist.

Surg. W, Cruickshank, from the 79th, to be Ab-
sist.-SiiTg. to the Forces, vice Prondergast, app,
to fee 90th.

fjTAN.

WAB OFFICE. Deo. 16.

Royal Horse Guards—Lieut. R*S. Olivcj^ t»
be Capt. by par. viee Pigot, who retires ; (Gurnet
Hon. C. 11. Maynard to be Lieut, by pur. vice
Oliver,

Gth Foot—Ensign F. Dyke to be Lieut, with-
out ])ur. vice Richaidsou, deceased

;
Ensign W.

W. Palterbon, from the 2ud W^ost India Regl. to

be Eiibign, vice Dyke, ^
21st Fiwt—Lieut. F. (J. Ainslio to be Adjt. viee<

Yonyg, \#io lesigns the Adjutancy only.
38th Foot—(Jen. II. Pigot. fiom the’ 82nd, to

be (kilonel, vice M^oi-Gcucrol the Jlou, Sir C.
J. Grevill^, deceased.
50th Fj|ut— Ihi-ign R. Wiuldy to be Lieut,

without pur. \^ce Hatton, dec.; J. J. Euoch,
Gent, te be Ensign, vice Waddy,

5lst Foot- ('apt. .l.*Flamunk to be Major by
imr vice Bay ly, who retires; Lieut 12. Parker to
tie Capt. by put. vice Flamank; Ensign D.
Bakei to be Lieut, by pur. vice Paikei C. 1^.

Dll kson. (icn^ to be Ensign by pur. viee B.ikei.
58tli Foot—Major J. W. Frltli to bi% laeut.'

Colonel by piir. \ice Clifford, who retiies ; Ciijit.

\y. Fiiebiaee lo bo Major liy piu. vice b'liili;

Lieut. B. Bridge to he (’apt. by pur. vice File- ,

brace
; Ensign G. P. llume lo be Lieut, by pm.

vice Bridge.
73id Foot—Capt (i. Pearson fiom h.p. Hist,

to be Capt. vici* W. Atkin, who exchanges.
781h Jhoot—Lieut F. R. N.ibh, from llie Coy

loti Rifle Regt. to be Lieut vice Morri-i,wlio
exchanges

82tid Foot—Majoi-General Sir J. Wilson to
be Colonel, licetJeneial Pigot, npp. to the .'JStli.

85tli Foot—Euwgu A. Patlersou to be Adjt.
vice Hamilton, wlio resigns tiu* Adjut.uiey only

.

2nd West ludi.i Regt — G Giiffm, Gent, to be
Ensign without pur. vice I’atteit-on, app. to the
61 h Foot

(’ey ion Rifle Regt.—Lieut W Morns, fiom
the 78th, to lie Fust LieuI Mce Nash, who e\-
clianges

Bietet— M.ijoi J Mieh.iel, of the lion East
India Company i> Sen ire, to be Ijieut.-Coloiiel
in the K.ist liidios only.
Memoranda—The date of Lieut J2.A. Dal

gety'h promotion iii tlie 20tli, is Dec. i.\ 1830,
and not Apiil .5, 1831, ,is flirnu ily statedf 'J’iie

ajipointment ol Lieiil. .1 Russell, tioiii h p 27lh,
to be Lieut, in the 61st. as stated in the taa/ette
of the 7th of October last, lias not taken place.

o
His Majesty lias npproted of the 12tli,39tli.

56tli, aiid5Htli Reginieiilb, which hate bi'cnpci-
mittcd to bcai tlie word " (Jibi.iltur ” on tlieir

colours and a})poinlmentb iu'comniemoration of
then dislinguiblied gallantly m the defence of
Gibraltar ill tlio yeai I'/BJ, boaiing also “ The
(’.Lsllo and Key,’’ being part of the uiiiioiial

bearings oftlial fortress, together with the motto
" Montis Insignia Caipe.”'

Glouccbtei shire Yeomanry ('avalry—Lieut.-
Colonel B. C. Bmwiie to lie Stipernimierary
Major without pay; R, II. B. Hale, Esq. to be
Capt. vice Hye-tt, leaigued; Adjt. d, Surmun to
be Capt. ; W Blalhwaj'te, Gent.* to bo Lieut,
without pay, v ice Hale, promoted.

Denbighsliue Yeoniatiry(3uvairy—T. Fitzhugh,
Esq. to be Major, vice E. L. Williams, resigned

;

^
T. Muinwoiing, Esq, to be (hipt. vice Fitzhugh,
piomotod) J. Wilkinson, Gent, to be Lieut, vico
Mainwaritig, promoted ; Henry Scriveuor, Gent,
to be Cornet. ‘

WAH.(JFFI(JE,l)ec.23.

Royal Regt. Horst* Guards—P. Percival,Gciit.
to be Cornot by pur, vice Maynard^ prom.
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. 1st Drag. GuardB>-Lieut. II. W. D. Irby to be
Capt. by pill, vice llamlloy.wlio retireb; Coruet

*fl. 1’. Groves to be Lieut, by pur vice Iri>y; W.
U*. Grant. Gent, lo bo t/oinet by pur. vice C» roves.
4th Light Dr.ig'ouns—Stuft- Assist.-Surg. W.

Griiixl to be Ai.sis.t -Surgopu, vice Wilkins, iirom.

in the 41st Foot.
9th Light DragcHiiiH— Lieut. W. 8. A. Kllis,

from tlio i6th Light Diags. to be Lieut, vice Ib<*t-

sou, S' lio^etires.

IGth Light Dragoons—Cornet
I".

Pattle lo

be Lieut, by pur. vice ICllia, ajip. to the 9th
Light Drags,

j
^T. M. L\u J^Tcgcchii, Gent, to be

Cornel bj pur. vice PattU*
15th Fool—Knsign IT. B F. DicHiuson to be

Lieut by pur. vice Hash, »bo lefires; II. II.

Head, Gent, to be Ensign by pur. \i,pe Diekin
son •

17th Font—Surgeon A. Hamilton, M.D, fioni

41 bt Foot, to be Suigeoii, \ lee Radford, dec.

*2rid Foot —T. (hiiiisioid, (h*ut. tobeEn.sign
uy pnr. vice Cliuh*. piomoted.
JllstFoot—Lieut II B. II iggin«i, from li p. of

the (fanadiiUi Fencibles, to Ihj Lieut, vice K.
Hoy f>, V, ho exch.itit’O'*

4 1st Foot— Assisi -Suigeon W'. AI. Wilkins,
from the 4lh Light Di.igoons, to bo Surgeon,
vice Hanullon, app. lo the 17lh Foot

SHtli Foot— (’. VV. Thompson, Genl.lobe En-
sign by pui vice Ifume. pvomoted.

Gfith' Foot*-F. J. 'riK'k, Gout, to be Ensign by
pm, vice .liulgson. who retnes

72nd Foot—Ensign .1. T. IIop<i||.o bo Lieut, by

par.-^iee Harris, who retires; W. Adam, Gent,
to lie ErisigiT by pin . vice Hope •

73rtl Fool— Iji(>ut. F. G. II Pinckney id
Cnpt.^by pur. vice Peuisop, who ietucs;‘r.nsign
W. B. Failure to be I.ieut. bv pui. vice I’lnck-
ney

;
Gent Cadet M. G. B. Browne, fioiu the

1{. M. College, lo bo Ensign by pur. vice.
Fauncc. «
93rd Foot—Major R. W Gordon, from h p.

Unattached, to 111* Mnjoi, yice T. F'alls, who ex-
*

changes. •
*

Royal African Colonial CorjII;—Lieut R. Cop-
ley to be Cjspt. without pur. vice Macdounell,
ilee.

} Eubign 11. F. Kirk to be Lieut, vice Cop
ley ; U, P. Ireland, Genf. to bo Ensign, vice
Kirk
StaJT—Major T. Falls, on h p. Unattached, to

be Deputy Ad|t.-Genci:il to tlio Foices serving
in the Leeward and Wiudw'ard Islands, wiili the
lank of Lieut -Colonel in the Army, vice Riidg-
man. viho lesigns.

Ilo.spitul Stuff—A Feigiison, Gent, to be As-
sist -Surg to the Foices, vice Grant, app. to the
4th Light Dragoons

Bicvet—The uiKh'rniciitiuued t adets of the
Hon. East Iiidi.i Company's Seivice to have the
teni]ioiaiy rank of Inisigii dining the ]>eiiud of
their beiug placed under the command of Col.
Pasley. of tlu* Iloyal Engineers at Cliiif hani.lbr
hebl lubtuu’tioim ui the iirtK of Supping ami
Mining -Gent. Cadet K, B. Smith, Uciit. Cadet
W. F. JMariiotE

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS,

uniTiis.

()et..‘lLut Ilalifav, Noi a Scotia, the F.ady’of

Lieut, W- Staines I’ayiie. It of a son
Nov ii3, atValette, the L.idy of Capt. Chamii-

luin, .5tli l‘'usibcib, ol .1 d.iughler.

• Nov ill, at Linieiu k, the Lady of Capt.'^'auii-

deis.R A. of a son.

‘29, at B itU.tlie Lady of Capt. (i. Gosling,

R.N. «>f a sou
At Poitsinoutli, the Lady of Capt. W. Brough-

ton, R.N. ol H.M..S. Samiiiang, of a daiighlei.

At the Royal Naval College, PoitbraouUi, the

I ady of Lieut Abdone, R.N of a son.

Dee. 4, at Ednibuigh, the L.idy ofCol Mayiic,
C.B. ofason.

In Plvmouth Sound, on bnsud the Catheiiiie

.Stuart Foibes ftanspoil, the Lady of Mujoi*
F‘recth,G4th Regt ol .j daughter.
Dec. G, at Atliy, Kildaje, the Lady of Lieut.

T. 11. RimnigUiii, R E ot 11 son.

Dee. 7. at Ryde. Isle ol Wight, the Latly of

Com .1 B, M'll.iidy ,
IiiHpectiug Commaiidei of

the Coast (iiiaid, ol ii duiigliter.

Dee. 15, at Wickliani, C.inteibuiy, the Lady
of f’om. J. H. Botcler, K N ol a xou.

Dt‘c. 17.'at Plymouth, the Lady of Cgpt. Pol-

kinhorn, l^N. of twins, since dead.

Dec. 22, the Lady of Lieut. Wingfield, Royal

Horse Artillery, of u son.

• MARRIAGES.,
At Frankfort, Capt. Rowland Mainwaring,

R.N. to Mdllo. Lauru do Chevill.ird, daughter

of Colonel »le Chevilbird.

Nov. 29,^t Florence, Lion t.- Colonel the IIou.

Henry Edyve'd Butler, biotlier to the Enil of

CarriCTk,to Frances Mandeverer Parker, second

daughter of the lat<‘ John Barker Toulsuu, Esq.

. of Skipwith, Yorkshii e.

Dec 1. at St. George's, Hanover Square, Capt.

J. F, s’. Clkrko; find, or R. N. Uritisli Dragoons,

to Margaiett.i CkitliLiine Anne, second duughtor
of the late T. Terry, Esq.

J)ee. 8, at Si. Maiy’s, Bryaustoiie Square,
Tiieut. C. T. (Graves, S7th, or Royal Iiisli Fubi-
lieis, to Louisa, daughlei of .lohn Lodge, Esti, of
Great Cuniherlaml Stiect.

Deo. 5, in Paris. Edmund Henry Phinkelt,
»Esq lornierly Gth lle;H. to Elntii Louisa Alonoy,
widov^of tlw* late James Money, Esq ’

l>ee. 10, at St. George’s, Hanover Si|ii.iie,

Capt. Oio lion, Charles Stanley, Grcnndjiu Gd.i.

tliiri son ol the E.ul of Derby, to Fiances Au-
gusta, d.iiigliter of Licut,-Genernl Sii IJeiiiy
Cuiiipbell, *

At Berry Pomeroy , Lieut. E. Luscomhe. K N.
to Emily, relict of llie lale CMinrles Miirh, Esq.
At Storiuhoiise, (Japt. Hoboit Fitzroy, It N,,t()

M.iiy Heniiftt.i, seroud daiightei of ATupu-
Geiioi.i] O'Biieii.

Dec 14, at Biigbtpn, Cupt. II. R. H. C.FIlwes,
12th Kegt. to Miss 'reniiaiit, ui Kemptowii,
Bi ightoii

Jw. 15, at St. (ieorge^s, Hanover Sqnaie,
Major J. Claik, 54th Regt. to Clmiles .Soplii.i,

sistei to Sir Ilew Dairy mple, Bart, of North
Berwick.

Dec. 15, at StonehouBO, ITcniy Nihlett, Esq,
PurbCvR.N. lo Elizabetli Ann, widow of the

laic Charles Hurry, Esq.

deaths.

May 3, at New South Wales, Lieut. Hatton,
SOth Regt.
May 25, at Madras, Lieut. Siopfuid, G2inr

Regt.
May 2G, at Ohazepore, Bengal, Lieut, Camp-

bell, t'Gth Regt.
.luuc 5, at CuuDomore, Madras, Lieut. King,

57tli Regt. •

.luiie 19. at Madras, Lieut. Boyton,63rd‘Regt
June 24, at Madras, Lieut. Lloyd, 39th Regt*

‘
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June 37« ut Husaieebausht Bengal, Capt.
CoiiTy.ldtUKegt.

*

lieut. Glen. 4lat Regt.
l^ton board the ship Doncivster, on passage

from the MaurltiuB, about the i7th of last July,

Capt. Weir. 29tli Regt.
• »econd-Lieut. Hnmiiton.Ceylou Rifle Regt.

Capt. Cooke, find Weat India^legt. •

Oct 4, at Gambia, Capt. Mi^ Donnell. Royal
* African Colqpiul Corpa.

Oct. 5, Capt. J^^ryden, Ij.p.'Stuff Corps of Ca-
valry.

Oct. 8, at Wellcove, Cornwall, Quaitermaster

Steele, h p. 35lh
Oct. 30, at Paris. Lieut.-General Swaync, late

Royal Irish Artille^.

Nov. 3, at Miiresficld, Sussex. Quartermaster
Walker, h.p. 79th Regt.

Nov. 7. at Greenwich, Llettt. Robertson, h.p.

Kiagston’s Levy.
Nov. 9. at New Brunswick, Ensign James

Ilostc, 43rd Re^.
Nov. 10, at Edinburgh, Lieut. Wilson, h.p.

Royal Artillery Drivers.

Nov. 16. at Fulham, Major-General M*Leod,
E.I. Company’s Service.

Lieut.-Oolouel Newhoiise, R. Inv. Art.
At Brighton, Lieul.-Colonel Stapleton, Unatt.

late of the 3rd Guards.
LieuL-Colonel J. Campbell, E. 1. Company's

Service.

Nov. 83, at Sklmoutli, Capt. T.P. Durell,R.N.
Nov. 84, Capt. Turkington, h.p. R.M,
Lieut. Higgins, lup. Yotk Chasseurs.

[jAN.

Nov. 28. at the house of his father, Goole
Carroll Nelson, late Third Lieut, frf

Hastings, youngest son of Lieut.-Geu. Nelson,
St. Aubxii Street, Devonport.
Nov. 29, at Purbrook, Surgeon James Rick-

man, late R.M.
At St. Alban's, Lieut. Grey, 4lh Regt.
Dec. 2, Hill St.. Berkeley Square, Major-

General the Uon. Sir Charles Greuvillg, K.C.B.,
Colonel of the 38th Regt.

Dee. 5, atfHanover St., Hanover Square, Capt.
R. 11. Connor, 4Utli Ry'gt.

At Handsworth, ii^iis &6lh y«ar,Capt. Sims,

At Clifrom Capt. J. Robinson, late of the 79th
Regt.
At Gre^hithe. Commander T. Hill.R.N.
At Birmingham. Lieut H. Bond, LI.N.

At Ilollyhood, Lieut. Edw.ard Heron, R.N.
At Maghorafelt, Asslst.-Surgcon John Hagflt,

Capt. Wm. W^jdey, late Paymaster 4th Dra-
goons. •
At Ramsgate. R. Kent, Esq. Puiser R.N.
Dec. 8, at Stoke. Plymouth. Janies Muivay,

Esq. Master R.N.
Dec. 13, at Brompton, Capt. John Gihsun, late

89th Regt.
Dec. 16, at R.irasgate. Cupt. Woolward.R.N.
Dec. 17. at Cliatham, Riehard.Sholl, Esq.

Purser, R.N.
Dec. 18,al Lewisham, Lieut. R, L. Parkinson,

R.N.

METEORpLOGlCAL REGISTER,
KEPT AT THE OBSERVATORY OF CAPT. W. H. SMYTH, AT BEOFORD.

Nov.

1836.

Su’tTlicimometsr. Atap.M.
PIuvia«

meter

Inclie*.

EvHporn-

tor

Intbeii.

Winds at 3 P. M.
n\

Maxim.
Degreci.

Minim.
Degrees.

Harom.
Inchee.

Tliormn,
DfgWPR. %r-

1 40-7 34-4

O
38-9 652 S.W. calm,vcrv cloudy

5 2 460 38-7 89 ‘89 46-(U 721 — •062 W.S.W. It. airs and shs.
% 3 46-S 39-

0

89 64 45-r 781 •088 •040 S.W, str. breezes, sliuw.
4.V7 40*4 . 89-47 43-5 726 — •042 W.S.W* squally weather

1 5 40-8 89-88 44-0 694 •065

O 6 45-9 37*5 29-46 41-5 685 •072 W.S.W. fr. bi. and fine
45-0 37-3 29-69 41-2 699 — •070 N.W. fi^ong breezes

Cf 8 SS'O 40-S 692‘ •080 S.S.W. light airs, fine day
9 9 450 39-2 89-88 43-0 713 •136 •062 S. sir. w irids and cloudy

10 47*8 41-U 29-60 47-8 727 '254 •060

$ U 4H-1 40*8 89-58 46-4 ;s6 •040
b 12 48-

8

39 6 29-48 47-8 854 •042

0 13 48 -5 38-4 89-60 48-5 876 •479 •045 S.S W. It, bree2e7rain
mmiM 49-3 40*3 29-66 47-5 765 '127 •047 S W. light airs, flne day
2 5

49-4 48-8 29-99 43-2 745 •030 S.W. ciUm.muuy clouds
5 16 49*3 43*7 29-83 45 4 2^ •036 S.S.W. calm and cloudy
n 17 47-5 43*8

1 29 44 47-6 775 ! “V •030 S W. gont. breeze, clouds
9 18 47-7 38*7 29 16 44-8 679 •284 •099 W. light airs and flne

? 19 47'5 37-4 29-19 739 •172 •040 S.W, at. breeze, cloudy0 20 41-8 36*7 29-98 47-7 734 — •036 N.N.E calm, flne daymmm 43*7 37 ‘0 30 05 39-8 761 •042 S.W. lighbhtpcze, foggy
dt 98 43-6 38-6 29-88 41-1 779 ••054 E.S.E. calm, misty nay
9 S3 43-8 89-5 29-30 42-4 743 — •071 W S.W, violent gales

^

% 34 42-1 29-50 43-6 680 — •090 W. light airs, tine day
« 9 95 43-6 35-6' 89-75 88-6 716 — •063 S.E. calm and cloudy
b 26 38-9 84-8 29 35 38-8 •579 •070 E.S.E. calm. heit\'y min
©27 40-5 29-53 45-0 887 •169 •072 S. S.W. sir. o-’-'-’cs, flne

D 38 60*8 44 a 89-95 60-5 803 •106 •052 W.S W. hard gales, cldy
cT 39 61-9 39-0 89-36 48-4 782 •615 •036 S.W, fbriouB gusts
9 ao 51-8 38*2

A #

29-70 47-7 773 •210 •033 W. by N. fr. hr., squally
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•'» * A VOICE FROM THE FLftET.

* the bold gallant sons of Neptune claim
A nation’s care.’' /

It is tlie way of the wiwlcl, that tlfcHast services performed are ever
• consiuered as the most important, and usually supersede the.n:ieiits of*

former ones. Wc are lliereffore more vexed than surprise?! on finding

that, \vith*a certaiti class of political operative#, the claims of the British

Navy are absurdly supposed to merge under those of thfi few sliips now
in commission, and that cyen the ruling powers are inclined to forget

the debt of griftitude due to that noble body by whom the fleets of

>J?rance, Spain, Holland, and Denmark were cruslied—who protected

our shores from invasion—who smashed the Northern Confederacy

—

‘ and who placed the sefeptres of both the Indies in the hands of Britannia.

It is passing soon to forget all this, and insolently ask, “ AVliat has the

Navy done ?*’ When the fate of the country appeared as in a balance,

each successive maritime exploit was liailed as a means of deliverance
;

and not only the real patriots were loud in ajiplause, but the rankest
partisan^, who arc usually too coldly selfish to nourish patriotic fire,

joined in the general thankfulness. The evanescence of popular plaudits,

however, as with O’Shantcr’s pleasures,

—

“ Are like the snow-fiills in the river, •

A moment white—then loijt for ever
;

Or like the borealis race,

That flit ore you can point tlicir place
;

Or like the rainbow's lovely fortn,

Evanishing amid the storm.”

As'tostimonies of tlie waning popularity of that arm which was so

^
idolized in tlie hour of peril, wc have already alluded to the imperti-

nences now tolerated in the House of Commons on naval topics—the

l/i^nding the defenders of our thronti, hearthif, and aitar as dead-weights,

—and the suppression of llic Naval College at Portsmouth, together

with the School of Naval Architecture, without the suggestion of any
siiccedaneutn for the benefit of the Service, These form a clear evi-

dence of the fact; but, were additional proof required, it is aflbrded in

the announ^iement of the long-expected and oft-promised brevet, which,

whatever our brethren of the “ caji and plume” may tliink of it, cannot

be a pleasing one to the Navy, since it is well known that the benefit

to the Blues is owing, not to the tender mercies of Ministers, but to the

persevering and zealous advocacy of the King himself. To his Majesty

therefore be returned the thanks that are so truly liis clue, even though

his Royal exertions failed in extending the flag-promotions to tlie end

of 1806.

Alter having kept the trenches of expectation oiien so long, such a

brevet can only be regarded as mean and impolitic ;
and in the flag

selection ihe choice appears to have been somewhat arbitrary, since we
observe that those who were unable to get commands to enable then^

to serv^ ,out an ullage of their required lime lost their flags,—-while the

meh Or "interest, who usually work their time “olf the reel,’* while the

fit of serving is upon them, are invariably sure of the bunting. Such

was to be .expected
;
but, on the present occasion, a distinguished officer

*

U. S. JqyiiN, No, 99, Fed. 1837, *
^
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who required but three months more commisBioned time, is yellowed,

while one- who never commanded a line-of-battle ship at all, tfhd was^

not over-distinguished in tlie single fiigate he commanded, becomes an

Admiral. The Board,* we suppose, can explain, since they poBsesB a

.register of each officer’s eervic^ under their own hands, from their first

entry into the Navy uriCil the circular which called for the statement
^ was issued in 1807. These documents, it may be presumed, are not

only calculated to prevent mistakes, but -mi^ht also have been used,

long ere this, as a basis* on which to adopt a just aiM liberal* system of

rewards and pi^motion among the meritorious. ^

The brevet, however, exclusive of its niggardly nature, is not other-

wise adapted to meet the exigencies or wishes of the Navy, since it has

done but little in so raising the grades as to admit an influx of passed

Mates and Midshipmen, and thereby promote a spirit of hope and
content among that vital stock of the Service,—an incitement which is

conducive to the best interests of the nation. The leaden wings of

preferment have flapped too heavily of late, and occasioned the heart-

sickening of “ hope deferred” in the breast of many a deserving young
hero. Some attention must ere long be given to this important point,

since the ** fell serjeant*’ has been making an awful diminution of the

upper ranks, and from the advanced age of many of the survivors, his

work will seem to accelerate with each succeeding year. The mortality

since the great peace pr^imotion will be seen in the following enumera-
tion, recollecting that the last <;olumn is augmented by the numerous
promotions which have taken place in the twenty- one intervening

years :

—

Flag Officers •

Ian. 1, 1816.

. 243 .

Jan. 1, 18.17.

, 154
Captains . • . 889 . . 759
Commanders . . 894 . . 1105
Lieutenants . . 3776 . . 2994
Marine Officers . . 133C . . 831
Mastcors . ^

^

. ^ . 693 . . 454
Medical Officers . 1537 . . 977
Pursers . 957 . . 578
Chaplains • . 02 . 69

10,387 7921

We admit that a brevet promotion to meet the present conditions of

the Service must be an affair of difficulty, but we also recognise the

principle that public men are selected and stationed to grapple with and
vanquish difficulties. In order that efficiency be maintained and pre-

served through all ranks of officers, flags should be attainable in the

prime of life, and a way be opened to young and rising merit. To
effect this, some method of clearing our overgrown list must be adopted,

or little emulation can exist among the blevcs. Perhaps nothing would
so well or so popularly weed and thin it as allowing frequent retire-

ments, and possibly even permitting the regulated sale of eonimissions.

'"A proposal has been made that Admirals should not be employed after

the age of sixty, or Captains and Coipmanders after the age of fifty-five

;

but, besides that this would act as another auxiliary to fortunatelyouths,

general rules in such a case must prove injurious to the publicT^sffice

some officers are then in the vigour of their professional career, while
others are constitutionally debilitated and cflete at forty.
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Captain Marryatt’s panacea is, electing from the list to vacant flaj^s,

Vwithout regard to standing. But we must Leware how we lose the
system of promotion by seniority in the, upper grades of the Navy, it

being the palladium of the Service, actiw both as a barrier against the

powerful encroachments of aristocrat^l and parliamentary influence,

«

and tljp only sure protector of unpalronised metit. The flying skips

and leaps of many on (jur present list, from nursed Midshipmen to

Captains, show that a stand ought to be made somewhere, \)r the same
lucky lads* would iiave bounded among the Admirals

; and all expe-
rience has shown, that tfiey have improved greatly while cooling in the

post ranks. Nor is the Mede and Persian system at all in the way of

emulation or dislinction, for it remains for the King and Parliament to

•i^ingle out, reward, honour, and confer commands upon any super-

eminent individual, so that his abilities may be ever at the full service

of kis country ; thoug*li, fortunately for the Navy at large, they cannot
alter his permanent rank, but under an extraordinary Order in Council.

On these grounds we therefore advocate a mucli more extended re-

tired list than the present one, .in which should be included all those

who by wounds, broken health, or other causes, are unlikely ever to wet
their cofns with salt water again. In the permanent retirement, some
distinction should undoubtedly be made in the allowance to those who
choose shore-life, and those absolutely disabled by service or climate.

As the first four liundrcd Lieufenants now on the list are of from thirty

to fifty-nine years standing, wc would remove the wiiole of them to the

retired Commanders. Such means would clear our list till all the

officers on it are known to be effective, and thus present an actual and

trusty statement to the country. TJiis object does not seem to have

been one of value in tlio eye of the Adniirfilty either in men or machines,

for, as was sliown in our July Number, no fewer than ninety-six ships,

"mounting 4300 guns, are allowed to retain their place as Britain’s best

bii;i^varks, in the Navy List, though^ riicy have long syice been degraded
^

to hulks, coal-holes, prison^, and floating-^ihapels.

To enable old meritorious officers, who are troubled with a southerly

wind in their ])Ockets, to assist their families, the sale of commissions

has been strongly and ably urged. We confess at once to the not

having beei^ quite converted by any of the arguments yet advanced; for

the operation of bargaining is &nti-chivalrous, and in unscrupulous

hands may be made disgraceful. This, however, is but an opinion en

passant; and in strict impartialit
3
r to the subject before us, we will

here rccajiitulate the proposal of a correspondent, as one which might

be adopted with advantage both to the Government and the Officer:

—

“ Purchase in the Navy similar to the Army would not, from the nature

of the service, be advisable. *1 therefore submit the following method

—

to allow Captains with the rank of full (Jolonels to retire from the Service,

and a Midshipman to be entered in lieu for a Lieutenant’s commission, on

the payment on entering of lOOOA This purchase-money, and an equiva-

lent for half-pay, widow’s pension, &c., would be equal to about 5000/.,

the listnf Admirals and Chaplains tinned, and the old and laithful meri-*

torious Captain be enabled to provide a small pittance for his family,

with'but "any additional expense to the country. When it is considered

that the Midshipman entered the Service with the certainty ot a Lieute-

nant's commission after a service of Jive years {heing duly qualified), With
• L 2
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the rank of a Captain in the Ai’my and 100/. per annum half-pay, it is no

bad investment for youngeV sons.
^

” It is presumed that this plan would not be found injurious to any

class in the Navy, as the vacancy in the Captain's list would not otherr

wise take place
;
and in all prob./bility those who would avail themselves

*of the right of purchas>e, or a m^ojity of them, would obtain promotion

, without purchase. AIJ Midshipmen, according to seniority, to ha'^e the
* option ofq)urchasing.. In the event of a war, Commanders would be pro-

moted to filfiip the vacancy made in thelisf oR^aptains, and Lieutenants

and Mid.shipmen in rotatibn. Thi.s regulation would nek interfere with the

regular routine *of promotion in case of death or individual merit ; on the

contrary, it would introduce a more equitable sys'iem of promotion amongst
the junior officers, as prize money and other funds would vender it available

to many.
“The average half-pay of(^aptains of 14^. 6c/., 125. 6c/., and *

105. 6c/., say for fifteen years . . . . . £3600
Widows' pensions (who are generally younger’ and survive

their husbands) at *J0/. per annum, hr five years’ purchase, say 450
“ The Midshipman’s purchase of a Lieutenant’s commission,

on a Captain retiring ...... 1000
“Advantage to the country, the saving between the pay of

Admiral and Captain of those who would reach that rank
“ Widow’s pension, ditto of Admirals
"The deaths of Midshipmen bcfoie obtaining the rank of

Lieutenants who have pui chased ....
1*5070

In studying tlie jirospects. positive and comparative, of promotion, it

is impossible to overlook the actual state of the honours and einolu-

menls, Wc aie far from being habitual giumblers, or of the dissatisfied

class of persons, who, as Franklin said, “ arc always inclined to look at

the ugly leg;” and still farti.er are we from being in any way inimical

lo that sistcr-scrvice with whom w^cj are so closely identified. Vet H is

•impossible to overlook the vtry superior advantages which the Army
possesses over the Navy in Government favour. While every man
who was at Waterloo most deservedly wears a medal, though that day
were the first fleshmg of his sword, no decorative maik wiis bestowed
on those who fought under Howe, Puncan, b’t. Vincent, and Nelson.

The clasps, medals, and blazoneil appointments, though but jiartialJy

conferred on certain ranks ot ouv confreres, both add to the consequence
and respectability of the Army, and tend to perpetuate its honours ; but it

never entiircd the heads of the Admiralty to distinguish such ships as

have had hostile flags hauled down to them, or other methods of main-
taining an esprit de corps. Regiments still parade the names, and boast

their exploits at Belleisle or Quebec—but-*nothing descends from the

Formidable, the Monarch, or the Victory. Military officers jireside over

the choicest colonies of the globe; but except in that moist paradise,

Newfoundland, a naval Governor is unknown, and very few Lieutenant-

Governors: yet the history of Jamaica, Malta, and other places, afford

proof of their capacity for, and uj^ity in, such offices. The “ good

things” of tlie Navy, indeed, are so decidedly inferior, that Mr. Fox
stated its sinecures to amount to no more than about 80,000? 7 V^hile

those of the Army were 800,000/.

It is not very to trace some of the causes of this difference.
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The Army lias been, as it were, under its own administration
; while

I
the Navy is bandied about by every political squall, and has its superior

I offices sometimes filled by men wholly ifnorant.of their nature. Even
Ion the allotted number of Commission's, or puisne Lords, it is custo-

mary to quarter a sucking statesman two, though naval men are to
be h%[l more competent for any of £lie duties or^the civil department of
the Navy.

I

*
.

• .

Naval aflairs ought to be committed to naval managdlnent. That
incompetent seamen have been placed in olfice, affords no argument
against our assertion, siace it is notorious that it has ne*ver yet been the
custom to nominate men such posts merely because they were adapted
and capable of filling them to the greatest advantage for the public. For-
merly such appointments earned the mad-dog cry of “ borough-interest’’

—now, call it what you please, the effect is precisely the same. Indeed,
wore not the wheel-vvithin-wheel system pretty generally seen through,
the course hitherto pursued would have been considered a stigma upon
the abilities of sea officers.

The members of tlie Army have proved themselves more adhesive in

public matters than our “ rope of sand and their representatives in

Parliament have maintained their military rights with an energy unknown
to us. Soldiers are also more aware of the axiom—that every individual

who acquires honour reflects credit on the mass,—than wc seem to be

;

in fact, they Lave less professional asperity.* This* may be deemed a
harsh phrase; but as it is cautiously applied, so it should be candidly

understood, as alluding only to the bad and mibchievous spirit in which
some of the greatest exertions of naval officers are canvassed by tlieir

compeers. Even the twattle at professional clubs is of a deteriorating

quality, as generative of hypercriticism—especially since so many of

their members, having entered the vService after the peace, cannot have

heard a shot whistle in anger, and may know no more of nautical duties

tkfin tJie being carried from port Jp^port in a sliip njgely painted, stored^

and provisioned.
*

But while reprimanding the folly of a small portion of the Service, wc
must not ^rget to defend the great body of naval officers, who, from

the impulse of honour and distinction, with strict confidence in the faith

of their country, brave every danger, and yet remain ill-rcquiled.*

Now, as statesmen of all rflr.sfes*have acknowledged that by our fleets

encountering danger at a distance from our shores, they spared the

cultivator, the manufacturer, and *1110 artisan from the misery which

marks the foot- step of the invader, and the track of armies, they never

intended to return evil for good, and point parsimony with insult. The

man who, after devoting hiinbclf—mind, character, health, and life—to

serve bis country, should dbrtainly be able to look to something more,

in advanced age, than the mere half-pay allotted to liis rank, which

barely affords protection against want. One grand boon in the power

of our country to grant, would be the cipializing the jiay of compara-

tive ranks in the Army and Navy—and tlic wish fur such a measure is

so destitute of anj'^ invidious viewj thrit wc are persuaded it would be

honoujsably greeted by soldiers themselves, hen we recollect the cor-

* Hume asserted in the IJouse^ last Ma}', that the Service was entered merely for

the sake of the pay. The sentiment is precisely what might be oxi>ected from him ;

but the pay would have proved very inadequate for liis money-rtaping maw.
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dial apirit existing between the *two Services—that the members of both

are expected to come from the eaine classes in society, to possess similar \

acquirements, and as thjeir expenses and service are likely to be com- /

paratively identical—^it must bdUonceded that they ought to be allowem

equal claims. • |
The scale of rank, afd rates of "half-pay, are thus :—the Admiral of

*tbe Fleet has three guineas a-day, and ranks ^ith Field-Marshals, who
are paid acedVding to circumstances; Admirals have two guineas a-day,

and rank with Generals, who receive 1/. 18s.; Vice-Admirals'rank with

Lieutenant-Generals—the former receiving ll 12^. 6d.<per diem, and
the latter 1/. 12^. 6d» to 1/. Ss. ;

Rear-Admirals have 25$. a-day, and

rank with Major-Generals, who receive 1/. 3$. per diem—but General

Officers receive other allowances, especially in the Guards, where they^

vary from 500Z. to 900/. per annum. There are 150 Captains, who
rank with full Colonels, vvlio have 2$. a-day less, *and nearly 500 who
have 4s. a-day Jess half-pay. One hundred veteran Commanders have

6d. a-day more than Majors, with whom they rank, and the rest have

1 $. less. Of 2994 naval Lieutenants, who rank with Captains in the

Army, 800 have 7s. a-day ; 700 have 6s.
;
and 1994 have only 5s.

;

while every military Captain has 7s., which certainly is not a Earthing

too much.
It really appears to be no great or ruinous step for a government to'

take, so to equalize these matters as to create content and union ; and
it certainly behoves our rulers, while paying attention to the materiel ol

our Marine, to beware of neglecting its moral improvement. With tlic

practical knowledge, science,. and wealth ol this kingdom, it would be a

surrender of all that is valuable, to allow any other country to surpass

us in maritime affairs. It is then their bounden duty to he ever prepared

for coming events
; and to keej) the Navy full and effective, they must

neither relax the energy of zeal, nor paralyze the system, by « cold

^neglect of naval in^prests. The pence annually squeezed rather thun

*Baved, are reaped at the ri^ oT involving the safety of millions on the

first political rupture
; and after all, a check upon parliamentary prints

ing, and the various other factious and frivolous expense^ of radical

economy, would have accomplished a greater saving. We arc not, how
ever, very likely to gain anything of real value to the Service or to the

country, while the most blatant of thfe Commons’ TfoWdi are arbiters

upon naval matters

:

As the Demon of Change
Is taking his range,

Nomt’s the time to capsize right and low, Sir

!

For presumption is seen
To direct the Marine, c

By those who know not a block from a hawser.*’

All the world has been astonished at the silence of nautical members
' upon most occasions

;
but all the world do not edmprehend the working

of* what is before them. They are at a loss to know why such and such

tilings still clog naval efforts—they can find no reason for the very, unac-

countable appointment of some officers, and the strange neglect^

others—nor can they account why the celebrated Board of Naval
Revision, which raised the expectation of seamen topmast high, termi-

nated in little mere tbaq making a check upon accounts. The mystery
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ie, however, of no difficult unravelment,’when the nature and degree ot
'%our pafliamentary advocates are tested, and from the generality of whom
I good fortune deliver us ! Nor does an ^cer who steps forward in sup-
port of his brethren always escape ujrscotched, whatever may be his

’ Jrank or character. The arbitrary maw of displeasure with which the
Adm^alty repulsed a respectful aiffi constituftonal petition from the
naval Captains, in 1809, .is not forgotten. On th^]t occasion the Board,*
or the barrack-yard General who presided at the Board, dismissed Sir

George Montague, the excellent Commandef-in-Chief at Portsmouth,
from his station, for merely, as in duty bound, having*been the official

organ of forwarding the* ill-starred document ! Yet, in spite of all,

onward jog the*Tars of the Fleet,

True as the dial to the sun.

Although it be not shined upon.'*

That a more considerate course of treatment lias been merited we have
made it our frequent duty to show ;

and we have endeavoured, in our
recent discussions on the architecture, improvement, and officers of the

Marine, to put the more general readers in possession of facts mate-
rially necessary to a just compreliension of the present state and con-
dition fff the Service. This has been the more necessary, since various

light and pleasant writings have assisted, by their graphic louclies, to

,
place the occupations of sea -life in a ludicrous and somewhat frivolous

point of view, though perhaps such an effect was not altogether intended

by the writers. On this account we have drawn up a representation of

the responsible duties of tlie several *
officers of a ship, in a series of

papers, enlitlod “ The Economy of a Man-of-War,’* in which w^ have
attempted, by showing the nature of thcii' charge, to substantiate their

claims to the fostering care of their country ; and in doing this, we have

been actuated as well by patriotic as by professional feelings.

In breathing our best wishes for the prosperity of the Service, we are

conscious that its success is identified with the National weal ; and
though anxious to improve upon*our ptesent system of promotion and

pay, we are quite ready to acknowledge that both are now ordered and

conducted after a manner greatly superior to that which the Navy has

known lieTetofore. This, however, has been a consequence of time and

increase
;
and improvement must still march in the ratio of its im-

portance, sand of the exertion)^ of other maritime states, or we may
again be astern of the lighter. Indeed it would draw a smile even from

the hoary-iieaded “ young gentleqjan” who is lingering in a guard-ship

for his commission, to see how matters were managed formerly.

We have now before us a note addressed by my Lord “ Peterborrow”

to Sir Richard Haddock, “ at his house, by the Navy Office,” couched

in these terms :
—“ Tlie Kjng having given a particular order for the

examfnation of rny eon, I beg you will let my servant know what day,

and what time you will be ready to see him.” That ruinous whirl of

preferment, too, which, down to our own times, has ruined so many
youngsters of interest, and disgusted so many without it, has been

ciiecked, tliough not with a round turn. Still our future Navy Lkts

must*exhibit few such statements as may be gleaned by a careful ob-

TftveF from that of April last*. Among others, we find a youth who,

• The Navy List for April, 1836, published by authority, contains the •several*

dates of eAch officer’s commissions. These, however, were sujypressed in the follow-

ing nuntter. Was the exposure too glaring ? ^
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at the time the Ration so suddenly required his full Bervices, wa^fifleen

years of age, thus registered :

—

. f
Lieu^'nani . • 10th September, 1780

Hon. John Rodney < Com^nder . • 14th October, 1780 i

, ICuptaiy. . . . 14th October, 1780 t

England will derive benefit froi^the Service being emancipaiet^ from
*8uch absusdity and injustice ; and the day arrive when efficiency

will be so milth more in request than at pre'^cift, tliat the “ high places’*

will not be bestowed on Interest only. Meantime naval officers will

cheerfully stick to their duties, ‘Met who will Vie Meenkter for the

less they are attached to party the better f^r their country. At all

events, political bias should never intermingle with professional objects ;

and if the deserving miss reward, they must bear with fortune :— ^
“ Sic VOS non vobis, vellera ferlis oves.'*

NOTES OF A VOYAGE BY STEaM FROM CONSTANTINOPLE TO PEST,

BY' THE DANUBE, IN THE AUTUMN OF 1836 .

1J\ A TiUiriSIl OFFICER. %

The navigation of the Danube from Vienna to the Black Sea lias

become a point of great interest, as the means of opening to foreign •

markets the mineral ai\d agricultural produce of the rich countries

through which this noble river takes its course. The following remarks

are extracted from the journal of a voyage lately undertaken from Con-
stantinople, chiony for the ])urpose of personally examining tlie ])rogrcs8

already made, as well as the facilities for completing this great under-

taking. Tlie writer begs to assure tlie talented young travellers {gniu-

ally sent forth by England that a voyage from Vicuna to Constantinople

can be performed with as much ease as from Strasburg to London, and
ihat the richness of the countries through which tlicy pass, as vvcIKia

the magnificent scenery of the Danube, will well repay the extension of

their tour to the Sublime Porte.

At noon on Saturday, September 24tli, 1836, we embarked on board
the fine steam-boat' Ferdinando Primo, under Austrian colours, which

lay at anchor in the magnificent harbour of Constantinople, called (and

justly called) the Golden Horn. This boat was destined to’ convey us

as far as Galatz, a town in Moldavia, on the left bank of the Danube,
about sixty miles from the mouth of» the river. Our party consisted of
six gentlemen, three of whom were agreeable and intelligent Germans.
We sailed at half- past twelve, with every prospect of a pleasant voyage.

Our progress was slow up the Bosphorus, as a strong current always
runs from the Black Sea ; but this only added to our pleasure, as per-

haps there exists no more magic scene in the world* than the passage of

the Bosphorus in fine weather. This curious strait, which joins the

Black Sea to the Sea of Marmora, is about seventeen miles in length,

varying from three-quarters of a mile to a mile and a half in breadth,

occasionally opening into deep bays, showing valleys beautifully clothed

with Oriental foliage. Tjie formation of the ground divides tliisj. strait

into a series of lovely inland lakes of an intense blue, the banks of whicli

^ are covered with orange groves, orchards, and vineyards, surrounding

jj^ smiling kio8l{^§ of the wealthy Frank, Greek, and Armenian -mer-

^ants, most ctf whom prefer living a short distance from the city.
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Leaving Seraglio Point, we passed between a succession of splendid

i

palaces and buildings, which adorn both sides of the Bosphorus, and
through a fleet of line-of-battle shij)8, f^gates, §tc., which are anchored
in a situation to give full effect to the scene. The Sublime Porte, with
Its gilded mosques and minarets, had hardly disappeared from our sights
when«we were reminded that “all fliat *s brigin must fade;’' for the
sky became overcast, lyd the Black Sea rolfej forward a bank of
clouds blacker than itsefr, which broke into mist, rain, affd wind, and
shut out everything from our view.

•

At Therapia—about fourteen miles from Stamboul—we were joined
by a British officer and%]ns daughter, a young lady whose superior
talents and amiable manners formed a most agreeable addition to our

.T^i^artY. The weather was so threatening that we anchored at Buyuk-
d6r^ (Deep Bay), where we found the Russian steam-boat Nicholas I,,

wlflch had sailed for Odessa in tlie morning, Init had been alarmed by
the appearance of tlie weather, and liad determined to w^ait for a change.

About seven o'clock p.m., it being more moderate, ivc) got under way,
leaving the Russian still afraid to start. Passing between a riiineci

Turkish^ fort cn the Euro])ean, and an old Genoese castle on the Asiatic

side, we entered the Black Sea at eight o’clock, and fully experienced

the truth of Lord Byron’s lines

—

Thojc “s not a sea the passenger e'er pukes in .

Throws up nioie dangenius breakers thaill the Kuxiiic.”

The Bosphorus is very narrow at ifs exit from the Black Sea, and
ships trying to make it in dark or foggy weather ar(i frequently lost,

owing to the deceptive appearance of iht coast both lo the east and
west of the entrance. There are, it is true, two well-situated Turkish

lighthouses—that on the Eurojiean side consisting of three liglits in a

,
triangular form, and tliat on the Asiatic of a single light

;
but they are

so ill managed and so badly lit, that they are quite useless. At noon
on the 25th we made Cape EminoJi* tlic^end of the •Balkan range; and*

at four o’clock p.im. we dropped our anchor in the Bay of Vtirna. This

is a small bay with good holding ground, from five lo eight fathoms.

It is exposed to the soutli and cast, and a heavy sea rolls in when these

winds prevail. A continual surf renders the landing difficult. The
town of \iarna is situated in ajow flat between the sea and a large

inland lake. The small stream which runs from the lake to the sea has

been shaped and deepened to assist the defences of the place. The sea

batteries arc strong and well placed ; the land defences consist of a line

of fortifications drawn from the lake to the sea. The original intention

of this has been excellent, and the ground is well adapted for a fortified

town ; but the works at present in progress are of the most inefficient

description, consisting of long lines of unprotected curtains, with small

bastions,

—

*
‘‘ LiloJ augelfa’ visits, few and far between,”

There is no covered way or outwork of any descri|>tion ;
the only ditch

is narrow and shallow, and at Icabt half the escarp w’all is exposed oti

^evpry side. To the west is an extensive fertile valley, and both to the

rlorth and south, at about five miles distant, arc liigh rocky ranges, with

difficult jiasses, which an invading army would find serious obstaQles if
^

properly occupied. ,
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Having some cargo to land here, we disembarked, and walked through

the town, which is poor *and wretched. We proceeded to visft Agib *

Pasha, who received us with the most marked distinction; in fact,

throughout Turkey there is a decided preference shown for the English

^nd a corresponding dislike for the Russians. After pipes and cofTeei^

the unfailing welcome

a

Turk, the Pasha ordered his carriage th^
•lady and some of the party, and mounted me on an excellent horse to

make a toui«of the fortifications. An lialtarr officer, in the service of

the Pasha, was sent to accompany us. The carriage was a handsome
open britchka, With four greys driven in-hand-Vnearly tha best turn-out

I had seen since my departure from England# There was much confu-

sion, as the new works were unfinished, and the debris*of the old ones

still encumbered the ground. This fortress was sold to the Russians by.«,

Usef Pasha, who was condemned to death on the clearest evidence.

He took refuge in Russia, and the Sultan was compelled to pardon kirn

at the command of the Autocrat, who also insisted on his being made
Governor of Belgrade, the strongest frontier fortification belonging to

Turkey.
We re-embarked and sailed at eight p.m., much gratified with our

trip ashore and our reception at Varna. The weather continued de-

lightful, and we enjoyed a moonlight sail through the now tranquil

Black Sea. About noon the following day we made the land between
two mouths of the Danj^be called Portitcha and Georgiev

;
the land is

very low, and the trees on shore were the first things visible. It re-

minded me much of the Coromandel coast. Continuing oiir course

close to the shore, about half-past three p.m. we made the Soulima
mouth, which is the main entrance to the Danube. There are only twelve

feet of water on the bar, which is marked by two buoys about 300 .yards

apart, between which you must steer. We immediately entered the

river, and found ourselves in wliat had the appearance of a large canal

cut through a flat country, it being about 250 yards wide and 50 fbet

•deep, carrying its 'depth iSo close id the sides that you may brush the

banks with the paddle-boxes. This looked very little like the magnifi-

cent river navigated by steam- boats to the centre of Europe.^ The river

continues the same* breadth and depth, through the same monotonous
country, nearly to Galalz ; even its many windings present no variety

of scenery, as from the topgallant-yard notliing was visibld' except an
immense swampy flat, generally covered with bulrushes ; cultivation

there is none
;
sheep, cattle, and horses arc rare

;
it is desolation per-

sonified.

There is no harbour for large ships between the Bosphorus and the

mouth of the Danube
; there is however good anchorage on almost

every part of the shore, in five fathoms at one mile from ihe land, and
deepening gradually to twenty-five fathoms at three miles. I could get

no information about watering, but there are many small slreai[n8 which
might be made available. We continued our course up the river, un-
questioned, although we found guard-houses every mile on the Bessara-

bian side, with armed parties placed to prevent any communication
with the shore, as the quarantine established by Russia is very struct-

The Bulgarian side was open to us at pleasure, the Turks caring for

^ Mcitl^er passports nor quarantine laws.

A bright mooi^ enabled us to continue our tortuous course, iindibout
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ten p.M. we passed a shoal, with about t\velve feet of water, called the
*\Agurnali bank. This is formed by the river widening, and a large
^ranch separating. Here, as well as at, the bar, ships are obliged to
unload into flats, and reship their cargoes when the danger is past. A
ftrig which had neglected this precaution was aground in an awkward
ypo8iti4)n. We touched atToulchee, a^small fort ^d village in Bulgaria

;

^
at daylight we passed the mouth of the river Prutlj, which is only inte**

resting as being the boundary between Russia and Moldavia
;

and at

six A.M. oh the 27th of September we arrived ht the Moldavian town of

Galatz, whereiwe were likely to be detained for a day or two. This
completed the first stage (rf our voyage.

As the river soon begins to get shallow, and the Ferdinando Primo
too large to permit her proceeding any farther, the steam-boat Pan

-

nonia, in which we were to continue our ascent of tlie river, not having
arrived, we were thrown on our ov^n resources for amusement. Galatz

is a small open town, well situated on the only rising ground we had
as yet seen on the left bank of the river. As this is the limit to which

large ships can ascend, there is considerable tr.ide carried on,—llio in-

terior sujjplying hides, tallow, wool, grain, and timber, which are shipped

here for all parts of the Mediterranean. Several ships of from 200 to

300 tons were loading during our stay. As the cordon sanitaire pre-
' vented our landing in Moldavia, we crossed the river to explore the

Silistrian shore. The country here is a continuation oT the flat dcsolate-

looking land of which all the delta of the Danube appears to consist.

There were a few small abruj>t hills about ten miles distant, which gave

the only outline the landscape had as yet exhibited. We visited two

small villages, and found much apparent poverty, mingled with much
hospitality and content. Their riches consist cliiefly in a few sheep,

cattle, and horses; the cultivation being confined to their own moderate
• wants. We purchased some large and excellent water-melons.

On Wednesday, September 28tU we were honoured by a visit from

the Prince of Moldavia, who came on btfard the steam-boat with a large*

staff. He is a good-looking young man, a Greek Phanariot by birth,

elected Pgnee or Hospodar by the Patriarch and Synod of Constanti-

nople. He was very careful not to touch anything, Tor fear of infection,

as we had so lately left the head-quarters of the plague. He retiied

under a royal salute, expressing* himself much pleased, and much in

favour of the Steam Navigation Company, In the afternoon the Pan-

nonia arrived, and all became confusion in exchanging passengers and

cargoes, and getting coals on board for our further progress. On
Thursday evening we look leave of the Ferdinando Primo, and located

ourselves in our new floating tea-kettle, which engaged to start at two

o’clock the following morning.

The Ferdinando Primo is a fine powerful boat, with two engines of

fifty-horjje power each. She is well calculated for this passage, and is

commanded by an intelligent active seaman (Captain Everson). We
were sixty-six hours on our passage from Constantinople, including

nine Uours at anchor, viz., four hours at Buyukdere in bad weather, foilr

,«t»Varna landing and receiving cargo, and one hour at Toulchee for the

same purpose ; this gives fifty-seven hours actually under steam. The
activity of our Captain, and the beautiful moonlight, enabled us to •

continue our course up the river all Monday night, which is rare, as the
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least darkness forms an insupetable bar. All things considered, seventy
hours may be called a fafr passage from Constantinople to Galiftz, and '

sixty hours from Galatz to Constantinople. From Tuesday until Fri-

day morning—three days—were wasted at Galatz, owing to the preseni

•bad arrangements of the Company, who appear to have divided tht

whole distance to Vielfna into five separate and unconnected ^ages,
* without any prepar^lfon for the boats being ready to relieve each
other.

• * •

Friday, September 30fti, at two o’clock a.m., we started frt)m Galatz

in the PannoniS. This is a small flat-bottomed boat, ^drawing three

feet six inches water, built and arranged ve^ry like a Gravesend boat,

containing a small ladies* cabin, and a large saloon, with sofas, round

it, for the gentlemen. There are no regular berths, so the sofas do duty:^,

for beds also. She is commanded by Captain Cliuan, a Venetian,

owing to whose care and attention qiuch comfort is attainable on board.

She has two engines of eighteen-horse power each, vvliich are much too

weak, as against a strong wind any advance is difiiciilt. We passed

the town of Brailow before daylight. The river now loses its canal

form, and becomes more rapid, wider, and shallower; the banks, instead

of the eternal bulrushes, presented dwarf willows, mixed with aspens,

and other moisture-loving trees. From Galatz to Silistria there is

always at least twelve feet water in the river, and a much more pow'erful*

boat might navigate this portion of the Danube ; the distance is about

130 miles, through a country .increasing rapidly in population and
production.

The Bulgarian country is now a series of beautifully-imdulating

downs, ending in rocky eminences, at the foot of whicli flows the river.

On one of these eminences stands the small castle of Hirsora, which
had the honour of lesisting an overwhelming force of lUissians for fifty

days
;

It should have been taken in the same number of hours. IJirsova

was, I believe, the ^ scene of the first battle between llie Turks and the

^Russians. The town was destroyed, and is now only a collection of

mud huts, where wc stopped to land and receive a few deck-passengers,

Turks, Jevvs, and infidels, who crowded the deck with their dirty persons

and dirtier baggage.’

Bulgaria ajip^ars rich in flocks and herds
;
horsc-breciling is also

carried on to a considerable extent. * The left bank of the river conti-

nued the same flat swamjiy-looking country, the only visible life being

the constant recurrence of the ugly mud huts built by the peasant-

soldiers forming the cordon saniiaire. At five p.m. we reached Zarni-

boda, where the river took a sharp turn to the westward. From this

point the distance to the Black Sea is only ten leagues, through a rich

Valley, which must at one time have formed one of.tlie mouths p( the

Danube, as a small stream still finds its w^ay into th^ sea by this passage.

During a great part of the year this stream is navigable for small boats,

and it might easily be enlarged lo admit vessels of a consider;ible ton-

nage ; this would make a difference of three days in tlie voyage, and of

course a proportionate saving in coals, &c. This improvement^ how-
ever, is more to be desired than expected. ^
We reached Silistria two hours after midnight, and as it was neces-

sary •to communicate with the Pasha, we had to wait until it pleased his

Highness to ris& This 1 did not regret, as it enabled me to laiKl and
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visit the town that with 12,000 Turks had held out for nine months af^ainst

.
50,00(7' Russians. The fortifications of SilistVia are in the Varna'siyle,
fconsisting of long weak curtains, with two or three trumpery bastions,

^^ut of grape-shot from each other. The Turks 'fight well behind walls*

imt still it is difficult to conceive how this place held out so long against
rsuclijan overwhelming and well-appointed force as was brought against

it. The town is in ruins^, and it was impossible*to procure milk, eggs,*
or even fruit, which growl ahnost wild in these countries. The sturgeon

fishery—(Tne of the principal pursuits on this»part of the Danube—iiad

been unsucce^ful, and ^e were disappointed of fresh caviare, which we
had hoped to receive hcre^ Immense herds of cattle, sheep, and horses
were gn their w^y to Russia from the rich pastures of Rulgaria.

f, We proceeded on our voyage about eight a.m., and had to pass some
of the most difficult navigation of the river—the long dry season having
left some narrow rapid cliannels with not more than five feet water ;

even in daylight much attention is requisite. Bulgaria is here very

beautiful, varying from rich downs to lovely wooded banks, tlie foliage

of which at this season presents tlie most attractive tints. Near the

town of Olenitza, in Wallachia, are extensive salt-mines, which are

worked 'to much advantage, supplying the whole line of the Danube
and the rich countries which border on it.

At three p.m. we stop])ed at Turkikai, a fine village scattered over a

largo space of ground, beautifully interspersed with orchards, vineyards,

See. It contains about 5000 inhabilauts, and from the state of cultiva-

tion around it, tlie population appears intelligent and industrious.

Having arrived at a deeper and less rapid part of the river, we conti-

nued our course, and at nine o’clock p.m. reached Ghiurgevo, a town
in Wallachia, at which some f6te was going on, as llie town was illu-

minated and many rockets were thrown up. At ten o’clock p.m. wc
anchored at Riilschuk, wliere we were obliged to remain, as there was
no possibility of embarking coals uiilil the morning.

From Silistria to Rutschuk wc Xvere fourteen hours under steam, amf
passed much bad navigation, with rapid and shoal water. Tlie country

began to be interesting, and wc saw a great quantity of produce on its

way to Galatz, in the peculiarly-formed boats of the country, wliicli

are' towed against the stream by men on slioie, and when loaded are

allowed t(5 float down, taking advantage of the wind when possible.

Rutschuk is a fine town, containing 30,000 inhabitants, and is situated

on a series of abrupt lising grownds, the north side covered by the

Danube, and the west by a small stream, which has been widened and

deepened into a formidable ditch. The fortifications are admirably

planned, and on an extensive scale ;
and this forms the first really well-

defended place I had seen*in the Turkish dominions. The surrounding

country is richly cultivated and exceedingly fertile, as a proof of which,

eggs arc sold at one para each, i.e. 200 for a shilling ;
fine beef is l^d,

per oke’.(aboul2jlbs. English) ; mutton is Ijd.
;
no diflerence is made

between geese, ducks, and fowls, and you may have your choice out of

thou^nds at one piastre (2^d. English) a-head ; these are considerffd

expensive, as great quantities are sent to Constantinople;—the imports

are salt from Olenitza, coffee, sugar, iron, and manufactured goods ;

the exports are grain, wool, hides, tallow, and timber ; there is also a ,

considerable export of live stock ; a small quantity pf very indifferent

wine is made here. This appears to be the principal ijianufactory of
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the river-hoatB ; they are wide, -and flat-bottomed, rising quite out of the

water both- at bow and stem ; the cargo, about forty tons, is phiced in

the centre, and the ends are reserved for the captain and crew. These )

boats require a good many iiahds, as the tracking against the streany

IS very laborious. A stout wooden roof covers the whole, and tha

grain, which is loaded in bulk, is as well protected as it could b^ in a\

'granary.

We proceeded on* our voyage at eight mm., Bulgaria showing a

continuation of cultivated*country and rich clowns—Wallachia the same
wearisome fiat that, with very little intermission, had continued from
the sea. At two o’clock p.m. we stopped for^a few minutes at Listova,

a BinaU but beautifully-situated town, close to the river* surrounded by

an amphitheatre of hills, the east end of which range forms a boIc(^

rocky promontory over the river, on which stands a ruined Gothic castle

of some extent ; the solid masonry seems still to protect the tqwn
clustering below it. We procured some fine grapes, and water-melons

of an enormous size. This delicious fruit forms much of the food of

the lower classes in summer. The river, for some distance above Lis-

tova, is a mile in breadth, and the navigation is very difficult, owing to

extensive banks and rapid currents. One place we passed where there

was no room to spare either in breadth or depth, and our weak boat

had a hard struggle to get through.

The Danube, tlrroughyut its whole course from Pest to the sea, is as

thick and dirty as the Thames at London Bridge, and it requires the

most practised eye to discover the dangers hicldcn beneath this liquid

mud. At half-past seven p.m. we reached Nicupolis, and here, greatly

to our joy, the last of oUr ieck-passengers, and their dirty baggage,
dis^peared.

From Rutschuk to Nicopolis we were eleven hours under steam. The
Pannonia has not sufficient power to contend, with good effect, against

the rapids that abound in this part tlie Danube
;
but they talk of in-

troducing iron boats which ‘wilhcarry 'engines of double the power, and
draw less water. Nicopolis is a prettily situated small town, without

anything particularly interesting about it. We left it at two o’clock in

the morning, by moonlight ; but were soon obliged to anchor, as we
encountered a dense fog, which is not uncommon on the Danube. At
seven o’clock a.m. we were enabled to .proceed, and at eleven a.m. we
passed Rahova, another finely situated and extensive town in Bulgaria.

Near the river we observed the remakis of extensive Roman baths ; and
on an abrupt rising ground part of an ancient castle, which appears at

one time to have covered a considerable space of ground.

At three o clock p.m. we stopt at an enclosed yard on the Wallachian

side, which has been given to the Company ug a dep^t for coals. There

is a guardhouse close by, to prevent the passengers straggling, and

breaking the quarantine laws ; so the walk on shore is limited to the

- length of the ship and the coal-yard. We had a contracted view of the

Wallachian country, which appeared rich, and was covered with hay-

sfticks, well preserved for winter provender. After a delay of aq hour

and a half we proceeded, but were obliged to anchor at seven o’clock ^

P.M., as the night was so dark that the pilot refused to take charge of

,
the boat any farther.

From Nicopoli^ to our anchorage we were eleven hours under steam ;

owing to the .want of rain, the river was too shallow to permit our
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proceeding in the dark. A bright moonUghi enabled ub to stan at three
», a’clock*A.M. At half-past seven, we arrived* at Widdin, a large and

populous Bulgarian town, where we remained an hour. The fortifica-

tions here are on a splendid scale, and in the mOst jjerfect order, show-
ing a very strong front of 1200 yards to the river, completely flanked^

J8irv\ protected by four powerful crowned bastions The lines of forti-*

w fication on the land sides are on the same scale, and the whole forms a
well-executed and extensile fortified town ; mountihg 280 guns, most of

which are •at this moment ready for service^ Nearly opposite is the

Wallachian to^n of Kalefat, situated on almost the fir8>rise of ground
we had seen on the left bcgik of the river.

Both sides of* the Danube now began to improve in beauty, the cul-

tivated ground increased in quantity, the extensive downs, covered with

flocks and herds, were beautifully broken by bold wooded heights, and
the^mountains above Orsorugavea bold outline in the distance. At noon
we passed Florentin, the last Bulgarian village we encountered. It was
finely situated close to the river, and overhung by a nearly perfect

Gothic castle placed on a rock, three perpendicular sides pf which were
washed by the Danube, and the fourth was protected by a deep fosse,

beyond which was an outwork with an abrupt descent to the village.

The whole formed a lovely study for an artist
;
and if ever a series of

views on the lower Danube is published, this castle and village should

lake a prominent place.

At three o’clock p.m. wc passed the inouth of the small river Timsk,
which forms the boundary between Bulgaria and Servia. It being a

fine starlight night, we continued our course, although the navigation

was difficult
;

great rows of stakes being placed nearly across the river

for fishing-nets, they appear eflTectnally to block up the navigation with-

out answering any other purpose, as we saw no appearance of fish any-

where on the banks.

At eleven o’clock p.m, we arrivec^at the remains of the famous bridge

built by ’IVajan across the Danube! This»inuBtbe parsed with much care,"^

as the old piers are still in existence under the water, and we very nearly

touched one of them. The river is about 1100 yards wide. The piers

on each siefe are still complete ; but the remains of the intermediate ones

exist under water, and form a considerable impediment to the naviga-

tion. At midnight we reached the miserable Servian village of Scala

Kludova, and finished the second stage of our voyage. This day, owing .

to the fineness of the weather, andjthe anxiety of the Captain to arrive

at his destination, we were twenty hours under steam. There were some
difficulties to encounter; but intelligence and activity easily got clear of

them all.

We made the passage from Galatz to Scala Kladova in five days,

averaging fifteen hours and a half a-day under steam. The weather was

fine ; and it may be considered a favourable passage for the season of

the year! The delays to take in coals are unavoidable, as the shallow-

ness of the water will not permit the boat to be fully loaded. The sta-*

tions at Rutschuk, and the one between it and Scala Kladova, ar®

supplied with excellent coal from the Banut district in Hungary
;
but

owing to the difficulty of working it, and the inadequate means of

transport, it cannot be put on board the steam-boat at less than IZ.. 15s.

per tan. Galatz is supplied from Newcastle at the same price. Baniit

has ine:(^austible mines of coal, equal to the best Enghsh
;
and the
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proper means of transport are only wanting to cause an immense
demand* Coal has been 4round in Moldavia : but all that has yet been
produced is of a very inferior description.

From !Drenkova, abcmt sixtj^'miles higher up the river, to near Scala

Kladova, the Danube dows'through a scries of magnificent mountain-
passes. In two or thr^e places the bed of the river is much impeded by.

•reefs of rocks; and at* present the whole of this distance is impalsable>

to anything Jarger tlfan a species of small pupt, which is towed against

the stream by oxen. AVq had therefore to bid adieu to steam-ctravelling,

and embark oui»> persons and baggage on board some wretched bullock-

waggons, which were to convey us to Orsoya, the quarantine station,

about four hours distant. This arrangement, whicli is at present exces-

sively bad, is in progress of improvement, and proper covered waggons
for tlie baggage, as well as carriages for the passengers, w'ill be pro-*^

vided by tlie Company.
By good luck we found a private waggon with a good pair of horses,

which was hired to convey the young lady passenger and her fallicr. A
Hungarian gentleman and myself joined them, and we enjoyed a lovely

drive up the banks of the river, which is here in its greatest beauty.

About fifteen miles above Scala Kladova, in a bend of the civer, is

placed the island of Orsova. This island was fortified by the Austrians,

and was afterw^ards restored by them to the Turks. It is a fortress of

considerable strength, and forms a very picturesque object as you drive

along the banks. The ground here rises very abruptly, and to a great

height, on both sides of the Danube, leaving only a narrow road cut out

of the hill on each side. The road on the Servian siile is defended by
a strong modern castle of brick-work, tlirough which ilic road passes.

This forms a very serious obstacle, as there is no possil)le aj)proach for

guns, except by the road or the river, both of wliich are swept by lieavy

batteries from the castle as well as from tlie island. On the precipice

above is built a strong tower, completely ovei hanging the castle, and
^from which a child ‘might thro>g a gi^madc, or even roll a shell, with

perfect effect, either on the road or into the castle, if it were in the

enemy’s hands.

About four miles- further we arrived at the small but pretty village

of Tckia, the limit of our journey on the right bank of the Danube.
While we waited for our companions and baggage wc were shawn into the

. house of the Governor, and very kindly received by his wife, nearly tlie

prettiest woman 1 had seen since I Jeft England, which after all is the

true garden of beauty. The village has nothing else to interest the tra-

veller
;
and on the arrival of our friends, &c., we embarked everything

in a large ugly boat, and crossed to the Hungarian town of Alt Orsova,

where every unfortunate traveller from tliQ, East by this route is im-

prisoned on suspicion of the deadly sin of having been in the‘neigh-

bourh'ood of the plague. After a short examination by medical and
other officers, who kept at a most respectful distance from us during the

process, we were marched off to the lazzaretto, which is about a mile

distant from the town, a guard with fixed bayonets preventing any

attempt at escape. Here we were locked up without remorse, a*nd cut

off from all communication with the outward world.
* ~

The lazaretto at Orsova is extensive and well- arranged. The Govea-
nor, a most amiaUe old man, showed us every attention in his power ;

but a prison is stiOil prison, though the bars be of gold. After a vv^ari^me
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ten claja’ confinement we were released bn the morning of the 15th •

' and as Hie steam-boat did not sail from Drenkova until the 17th, we had
the opportunity of visiting the baths of Mehacha and the fine scenery in
the neighbourhood. Having procured a carriage with three, and a
light waggon wiih two horses, we drove for about fifteen miles up the»

,franks^of a small river, the limpid clearness of ^hich formed a strong
contrast to the muddy Danube. It is impossible to. describe the magni-
ficence of the scenery thrc^igb which we passed. The abrujTt mountains
were clothed to the summit with Wood in its dutumnal foliage. Enor-
mous masses of rock, sor&etimes extendingYor miles, shot up in perpen-
dicular cliffs of several hundred feet high, overhanging the road, and
crested by a fringe of gigantic pines. We observed considerable
remains of a Roman road leading up this valley

; and many traces of
the enduring works of that great nation are still visible. The baths,

whwh are a government establishment, are placed in one of the wildest

gorges of this wild country. They are hot sulphur springs about 1^5®

of Falirenheit
; and the bather must wait till they cool, as the introduc-

tion of cold water renders it less efficacious.

The river runs here close to the foot of a precipitous rocky mountain
covered fvitli wood, which is bound into one mass' by the wild vine and
other beautiful creepers. The opposite precipices retire a little, and
leave a small flat space, on which the buildings are erected. These
consist of six or seven immense boarding-houses, much in the style of

•Ruxton, furnishing excellent accommodation for at least 200 of the

Hungarian and Austrian nobility and fashion, who resort here during

the summer. These baths were known anij frequented by the Romans :

and 1 found an ancient inscription, stating that they were sacred to

Hercules, Venus, and Mercury, (strength, love, and activity,) The
judgment of the ancients was good ; and these baths are still famous for

•renovating the strength after wounds, hard service, or a life of dissipa-

tion. All the arrangements are on Uie most perfect scale
;
and a dollarJJ

a day provides not only every iiece*ssary,»but*every moderate luxury.

AVe enjoyed a lovely evening drive to Orsova, the glen opening here

and there into cultivated valleys, with fine vineyards climbing up the

sides of the mountains. The road, which is as good as ’any part of the road

from Bath to London, runs nearly the whole way through an avenue of

cherry, pluifi, and walnut trees. Spring here must be enchanting. The
inn at Alt Orsova, where we slept, has much improved since Mr. Quin’s

time. It is now clean and comfortoble, and the people very attentive.

At four o'clock a.m., on the 16th, we started in two light wicker-work

waggons, each drawn by a pair of small horses, to join the steam-boat

at Drenkova, about forty-five miles distant.

The river here finds its w^y through a series of rocky defiles, along

which a road is in progress of being cut with great labour. This being

as yet impassable, we left the river for a steep and tortuous course,

which afforded us views of great variety of magnificent mountain-

scenery. This road is now much neglected, as the new one by the side

of the jiver will soon be completed,
*

Abou^ nine o’clock a.m. we descended into a beautiful and extensive

valley, the river having the appearance of an immense inland lake, sur-

rounded by lofty, rocky, and well-wooded mountains. We rested here

for some time at the Austrian engineer establishment ofJPlaswihiwitzacs,

U, S. jAvaN. No. 99, Feb. 1837. M
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and were very kindly received ‘by the officers employed at Jthis station.

These talented young me'h are placed here by the Austrian Government
to form plans for the improvement of the communications along thfe

course of this impracticable part of the Danube. The road by land,

.which is rapidly progressing, is carried along the left bank of the river

from Drenkova to Orsova, a distance of foity-five miles. Abouyhirty
• miles of this is already formed by the old road, which requires very little

repair. The remain*der consists of laborious cuts through the perpen-

dicular rocks, which ristf to a great height on both sides of the river,

Tliis when finished will give a level and beaiftiful driverfilong the river

side, showing to great advantage some of th» finest scenery in Europe.

We were shown, and allowed carefully to examine, ‘the plans, of the

contemplated improvements in the navigation. These, whitli were beau-

tifully and correctly drawn, were explained to us by our obliging liosls.

It appears that there are three principal obstacles between Drenkova
and Scaia Kladova. The first, called Izlas, is a long, rocky, broken rapid,

which completely obstructs the passage of anything larger than the small

country boats. It has been found that aUem]>ting to cut a channel

through this would lower the water above so much as to destroy the

proposed benefit. In consequence a canal has been projected/ of three

quarters of a mile in length, with one lock, giving a fall of eight feet.

This canal, which could be easily constructed, muht unfortunately be on
the Servian side of the ^iver ; and the clashing interests of Servia, Tur-
key, and Austria, appear to render any definitive arrangement difficult.

The second obstacle, about twelve miles below Izlas, is of the same
nature, but not nearly so formidable. Here it is supjiosed that a chan-
nel might be cut, if the canals above and below were finished. A plan,

however, has been made for a short canal with one lock, having a fall of

six feet. Tiiis is also on the Servian side.

The third and most serious obstacle is situated about three miles above
A Scaia Kladova. This, which is cajled la Porte de Fer^ consists of a
‘^eef of rocks extending qilite ficrossMic river. The canal ])roposcd for

this extends to two miles, with two locks, each having a fall of seven
feet, or fourteen in the whole. This is also unfortunately on the
Servian side. The* plans, estimates, &c., are quite ready

;
and I believe

the Company will undertake these works as soon as arrangements can
be made with the different governments. '

^
Leaving Plaswiscliiwitza, we continued our route along the bank of tlie

river, occasionally making a short* detour into the mountains, and at

four o’clock p.M. arrived at Drenkova. Here, to our sorrow, we found
UO steam-boat, the excessive lowness of the river having obliged her to

stop at a place called Alibeck, about four hours*, cqu.il to twenty English
miJes^ distant. After resting our horses, we proceeded, and about nine
o’clock p.M. arrived and embarked, having spent a day of mucli enjoy-

ment, but of considerable fatigue.

The Franz I., which received our w*eary frames, is built in the same
, atyle, but larger and more convenient than the Rmnonia

; she draws
Hhree feet two inches water when loaded, and has two engines of tliirly-

aix-horse power each. At half- past five o’clock next morning jC17tl| of
October) her paddles began to revolve, and we continued our ascent of
the Danube. On the Servian side we observed the* remains of a power-
ful ana cxtenBiyp oaatle on a commanding situation above this river ^

it
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consisii of eight large towers, joined by battlemented walls. Castles of
'

• this description, some large and some small* occupy almost every com-
manding point on the Danube, from .Belgrade Jo its junction with the
sea. We stopped half an hour at Molclava, a thriving town, where
there is a coal depdt and a station for the Company’s agents. Not fai»

*fromiihis, at a short distance from the river, stanefs the Greek monastery
of Boolovitch ;

it is of immense extent, and is at present the residence
of 300 Calpyers. • *

The town and castle^ of Lemendria, whicli we passed about two
o’clock, is well^situated at the junction of the small rivertfesava with the
Danube, The castle is in'tlie shape of a cocked-hat, the straight side
being towards the land

;
it covers a considerable space of ground, and

consists of twenty-seven large square towers at regular intervals, joined
by curtains of powerful masonry. It is completely commanded on the
land side, and does not come within the pale of a regular fortification

of the present day; but the known obstinacy of tlie lurks in defending
stone walls renders them formidable in a fort of this description. A
little higher uj) the river wc saw the line IJungaiian town of l^'inesova,

which is, situated on the river Temes, about a mile from its junction
wiili the Danube.

*

The whole of this part of Hungary, called Banut, consists cf one im-
mense plain, many miles in extent, and of great fertijity ; it holds out,

however, little temptation to the searcher alter Uie picturesque. Servia,

on the contrary, is mountainous and vvell-vvoodcd.

At half-past seven in the evening we had a moonlight view of the

minarets of Belgrade, and soon alter anchored at the Sclavonian town
of Semlin, divided from Belgrade by the river Save, which here joins

the Danube. From Alibeck to Semlin we were fourteen hours under

steam, and made a considerable advance on our voyage. Tliere were a

•few rapid and shoal places; but the navigation was, on the whole,
tolerably clear, allliough the river exccssjvcly lovv.

To our great joy we found that the \team-bo .t was to remain alf

Tuesday, the IStli, at Semlin. The reason of this I did not understand;

but it enabied us to visit the famous fortress of Belgrade. We landed

early at Semlin, and were delighted to revisit a Euroj)can-looknig town,

with wdde, straight, well-paved streets, and handsome cliurclies, tiie

bells of which lang a peal jdeasant to the ear, and reminded us that,

although weliad “ sat at good men's feasts,” ii was long since we had
“ by holy bell been knoJled to churcfli.” The sliojis were well supplied,

and every species ofproduce was plentiful and cheap in the markets. I

ascended a liill to the v\cst of the town, to visit the remains of an ancient

castle, once the stronghold of the Hungarian patriot, Hungady, the

father .ot Mattcas CprviiuA. I could trace the remains of a large

square building, with’poweiful round towers at each corner; but it is

now nearly level with the ground. The exertions of an influential

Hungarian fellow-passenger procured us pci mission lo visit the once-

renowned fortress of Belgrade. We embarked in a government boat,^

accompanied by two quarantine guardians and a custom house-officer,

who were ordered to attend us, and jirevent any commuriicalion, which

would subject us to a second ten da)s* confinement in a lazaretto.

After descending a branch of the Danube for about a mile, wc crossed

the mouth of the river Save, and again landed in the Turkish domi-
. vM 2
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nions. We called on the Austrian consul, who kindly accompa^ed us,

and facilitated all our wishes. Our first visit was to General Milosch,
brother to the reigning Prince' of Servia, who received us most gra-
ciously, and introduced us to his wife and pretty daughter. It was
Vurious to see our pary^ walking the streets, guarded by three men with
long sticks, who kept «vcry one, even our kind friend the consul^ at

distance. At tlie Gtjner.ars we were allowe^ to sit on wooden chairs,

and lo partake of pipes, foltoe, &c.—everything being carefully handed
to us by our own guaidians. ,

During an interesting conversation with our intelligent old host, we
learned iluit tlie Turks, although by treaty entitled ia keep only the

fortress, were gradually introducing many of their countrymen iftto the

town of Belgrade, which caused much confusion, as two sets qf laws,

police, &c. became necessary. Belgrade contains 20,000 inhabitants

—

6000 of whom are Turks, and 2000 Jev/s
;
the remainder are Chrisflans

of tlie Greek church. The palace of Prince Eugene and most of the
line Austrian buildings that once existed here are now in ruins. Tlie
citadel of Belgrade is situated on a bold promontory between the Save
and the Danube, and close to the junction of these fivers. It is per-
ieclly tortified with all the art of the best engineers

;
but, alas ! the

lolly of the Turks and the roguery of the Pacha (the same who sold

Varna) has allowed every thing to go to ruin. This powerful fortress,

which, if properly repaited and garrisoned, might for a long time defy
the strongest efforts of an enemy, is now so complete a ruin that even
the great tanks are destroyed, and every drop of water is carried up
from the river on horses* hacks. There are few guns mounted, and
those are in a very inefficient stale. The low ground between the
citadel and the junction of the rivers is also fortified in the most perfect
manner with powerful batteries, well protected, and sweeping every ap-
proach : but here also we found the same ruin and the same want of

t^uiis. The garriseii, whicJi present consists of only 600 men, were
drilling in sejuads on this ground under the superintendence of Osman
Bey, second son of the Pasha. They were the best Turkish troops I
had scon, and \vere.])ractising the manual and platoon with ojnsiderable
accuracy. TJie above is the melancholy state of this once-magnificent
fortress, which is situated on tlie most cxjiosed frontier of^he Turkish
empire.

Uccrossing the Save, we found the carriage uf a kind Italian officer
in tlio Austrian service waiting to convey us to our vessel, by which we
avoidcil a long cold pull against the stream of tlie Danube, We drove
first to a beautiful garden, from whence we should have had extensive
vievks of the fertile plains of Hungary and the courses ol the Save and
Danube: unluckily ilie evening was misty;* hut this was of less. conse-
quence to me, as 1 had seen the same views from the ancient castle I

had visited in the morning. The vintage in the neighbourhood of
Semlin finished this day, and we had the pleasure of seeing the festive

,^ocession of the peasants, in their gala dresses, celebrating this event.
The women marched in front, carrying baskets of grapes, and siirging a
wild national air

;
the men followed, and every now and then joined

in chorus. The sun set beautifully, and the effect from a little distance
was* quite enchanting. After having spent a most interesting day, we
xe-eniharked, prepared for an early start the following morning,

’
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We'^nesday, 19th of October, we sailed at four o’clock. \.m., and
•continued our course through a very productive country. Tlie rich
vineyards are here interspersed with Orchards- of a bmall blue plum,
from which excellent brandy is distilled. The plains are covered with

cattle and sheep ; we observed also several large^ herds of horses. Tife

inill^ in this country are formed by two strong boats anchored in tho
stream ; between them i| pltced a large wheel, runied the under-
shot prinoiple by the force of the current. passed many hundreds
of these mills during our voyage: they appeared to hewfully employed,
and the flour of this cour\try is of a very superior quality.

Between seven and ei^it o'clock a.m. the tortuous course of the river

carried us nearly round the fine town and archiepiscopal sec of Carlo-
witz. The cathedral, and the palace of the Greek jirclatc, are liand-

some^ and attracted our attention ; but our flight was too rapid for a
close examination. A little above this the river Thuss joins the Danube.
This fine river and its tributaries might easily be rendered navigable to

an immense distance through the rich plains of IJiingary, and tlirough

a country abounding in all the productions of the animal, vegetable, and
mincrahkingdoms.

About noon we arrived at the splendid Austrian fortress of Peter-

wardein. The situation is very similar to Belgrade, but there is a strik-

ing contrast in every other respect. Here the powerful and extensive

fortifications are in the most perfect repair, And heavy cannon sweep
every line in wbicli an approacli could 1)6 attempted. A handsome and
well-constructed bridge of boats leads to the town of Neusatz, where it

is covered by a strong dv pant. At Neusatz we remained an hour,

landing and receiving goods and passengers. Here, much to our regret,

we lost our amiable and excellent fellow-traveller, Cavalier Pcitrich

(Austrian Conimissario di Guerra), the memory of whom will always

induce me to respect and regard Hungary and Hungarian gentlemen.
,

Early in the afternoon we pas«e^ Ujp t®wn and old castle of Illor./C

situated in the country of Aernura, and four miles distant from the

ancient city of that name. Jlloc is beautifully placed on a height above

the river, ifnd must have been at one time very extensive. 'J’his fine

town, with an enormous property surrounding, belongs to Prince Adis-

chac, ncphgw to tlie present Pope Gregory XVL
At ten o’clock p.m. we anchored for the night at the small Sclavoniau

town of Vacova. From Semlin lo Vacova we made an excellent day’s

run, the fine weather having enablecl us to remain seventeen hours under

steam. There was a strong breeze in our favour ; but this was of little

advantage, as our steam-boat, althougJi supplied with immense masts

and yards, was totally destijute of sails. The country through which we
passed* was interesting from its fertility only, the scenery being rather

tame than otherwise. I hope the incredible flocks of wild geese, ducks,

and plovers we saw, will not get me the credit of telling travellers’ tales,

but to judge from the quantity, there must have been a general congress

from all parts of Europe. •

Weflcft Vacova about five o’clock a.m., the SOlh. A little l)erore

noon wb passed the mouth of the Dravc, anollicr fine tributary of the

Danube, which divides Sclavonia from Hungary Proper. Very little

labour and expense would make this river navigable for a considerable

distance, and the country tlirough which it passes is populous and pro-

ductive. • About eight o’clock p.m., having been about 'fifteen hours
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under steam, we arrived aft Mohacs, a small town on the right^ank of

the river, and halted for the night.

The following morning (21st) the sturdy arms of about a dozen
^amsels supplied us with coals, the idle male ])art of the creation smok-
ing their pipes, and apipearing quite uninterested in the matter. The
•large inland towns of Essek and Fiinfkirclien sent us a considerable

addition to oUr passengers; and about seven ^’clock a.m. we proceeded
on our voyage. We wefe much impeded the whole of this day by a

strong gale of^wind directly in our teeth. We passed,the handsome,
clean-looking towns of Tolna and Pako, but darkness overtook us before

we could reach Folilvar : and we came to an anchor*' in the rjver at

eight p.M. Wc sailed again at five o’clock the next morning, and pro-

ceeding without any stoppage, we reached Pest at six o’clock p.m.

Saturday the •22nd October.
This finislied the third stage of the Danube navigation. We were

six days on the passage from Alibeck to Pest, including one day spent

at Semlin ; consequently, wc were five days under steam—averaging
fourteen hours and a half a-day, or seventy-two hours and a half alto-

gether.
*

The stoam-boat Franz I. has two engines of thirty-six horse-power
each, and consumes about 8 cwt. of coal ])er liour, or 29 tons on the

voyage. This is hot a fair calculation at present, as much wood, which
is both cheap and good, is used, between Mohacs and Pest. The coal

supplied at Moldava is of an excellent quality, from a jdace called

Oravitza, in the Banut district, and is embarked at about 7s. 6d, a ton.

Owing, however, to the imperfect means of transport, it costs three

times that amount at Mohacs ; and, in consequence, a very inferior

coal from near Funfkirchen is used. Tliis must be mixeil with a great

quantity of wood, otherwise it cakes rapidly, and blocks up the furnaces.

The fourth stage of the Danubec navigation from Pest to Presburg
•Was impassable by the lalfge ^team-boats at present employed here,

<)wing to the long continuance of dry weather. This, however, will soon
remedied, as two boats on the American raft principle, which will be

able to effect the pdssage at all seasons, are nearly ready for launching.

These boats will require two days to ascend the river from Pest to

Presburg, and eight hours from Presburg to Vienna.
*'

After a short stay at Pest, our party proceeded by land to Vienna,
distant about 180 English miles, which we effected with ease in thirty

hours. The road was excellent, and through a rich country : but this

I leave to others to describe, my business being with the river.

Pest has been well described by Quin and others, but I hardly tljink

that justice has been done to this delightfuktown. The approach from
the east is very fine, and is a great relief to the tVaveller after the flat,

unpicturesque country he has passed through almost the whole distance

from Peterwardein. Presburg is quite deserted ; and this Jiandsome

.^ind rapidly-increasing city may now be considered the capital of Hun-
gary. ffilany splendid mansions have been built by the nobility,, where
they pass several months annually, exercising that hospitality for which

the Hungarians are so justly celebrated. The baths and public buildings

are *on a magnificent scale. There is an excellent opera, and two
theatres. The c^ub, or cassino, is supported by the richest and. most
Influential Austriaas and^ Hungarians, and receives the journals and
periodical literature of every country iii Europe.
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VOnme opposite side of the river, joined* by a bridge of boats 400

•yards in length, is the ancient capital, Buda, now called Offen. Here
there is a fine palace of the Palatine, ‘surrounded by the dwellings of
many wealthy proprietors. A hill, called Blocksberg, rising abruptly

froiji the river, a little below the town, is cv)wned by a handsoiffe

observatory. The sides of the gently-rising hilfcs which surround Buday
having a fine south and| east exposure, are famefus for their vineyards,

and produce both white and red wines of excellent quality.

Stern nece^ssity forced me to curtail my stay at this#fascinating city

;

and deep was the regret^vvith which I turned my back on Hungary.
“ Far have f travelled, and much have I seen,** but the short period I
passed in this delightful country will retain a bright spot in ipemory
wlicn many things have faded away.

Jiijse remarks are intended to be descriptive of what is actually the
present state of the steam navigation from Pest to Constantinople, and
to show what Ijas been done since the commencement of thi.s splendid

undertaking. Much remains to be done, and there is considerable room
for improvement—all of which js in progress. The active and talented

Count 'Szechenyi, assisted by some patriotic Hungarian noblemen, and
backed by some English capital, are lending all their energies to per-

fect this noble work : under their auspices Vienna will soon become a
sea-port, and the produce of rich and extensive countries in the centre

of Europe will descend the Danube, and find* markets in every part of

the world.

Tlie kingdom of Hungary abounds in extensive and fertile plains,

intersected by rivers which at present ard almost navigable
;
the mines

and minerals are rich and inexhaustible
;
and the wines require only the

excitement of foreign demand to equal, if not excel, any produced in

tlie world. Tlie soil and climate are particularly favourable to agricul-

turists: the gram is of an excellcyit quality, and very abundant; thf.

breed of horses, which has lately be§n carefully trossed witli the bcji'*

English blood, is of a very superior description ; the immense fiocks

and herds wliich abound in this favoured country will supply an unli-

mited export of wool, hides, and tallow.

Sincerely may we hope that the p.atriotic exertions of Count Szechenyi

and his fc^ low-labourers may be crowned with success, and that under

their auspices we may look forward to the full development of the

resourct3S of this rich and fertile country, C. H.

It would appear that the dullness of the season, and the terrors of

the grippe^ liave been c'bunteracted in the Services by an access of

poetical inspiration! The Lady Clio, ** gesta caneiis,'* has deigned to

visit more than one of the martial fraternity with a metrical influenza,

of which it has become our office to record proofs in the pages of our

present Number. The latest instance, though the first in order, is the

following, which decidedly stamps its author as a man of letters:

—

‘ THE WELLINOTON ALPHABET.

Asftaypt (in Eastern climes) appropriate name.
Was where our Welle.sley erst assay'd his fame

Bu^aco'^ ridge withstood Massena’s force, •

• And our great Captain stormed stern Bodajos.
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Ciudad Rodrigo shared no better fate,

And graced his brow with ducal coronet ;

—

'Douro he boldly pass'd iji face of Soult,

And from Oporto made the Marshal bolt ;

—

BodorCs heights, with hostile crowds o’errun.

Defied thy mounted myriads, brave Montbrun ;

—

Yuentes fight amongst the deeds we count
OChim who drank so deep at honour’s fount.

G for GatvPghur^ pr Garris

^

or Grijon-^
For nothing came amiss to Wellington

H for li'elleite^ where, amongst the Gewes,
Our Leader did not do his work by hklves.

I stands for India—there he Tippoo saw
And conauered him, as well as Doondiah Waugh—
Quickly he hurried him from IJurryhur—
Storm’d all the forts from thence to Asseerghur

—

Made peace with Dowlat Rao Scindiah

—

And thus Sir Arthur settled India.

Shift we the scene : and crossing o'er the main,
M^e find him next in arms against the Dane

;

Of Cathcart’s force commanding the reserve

—

Our Gen'ral showed his wonted tact and nerve
;

To Copenhagen’s fall he led the way.
And at Kioge immortalized a K.

L stands for Lusitania—a state
"J

Of Britain’s prWess formerly elate— >
Where now her very name they execrate. J

Madrid he took—the capital of Spain

—

And nearly put an ond to Joseph's reign

—

That mushroom monarch ! who, with twenty more
Of Boney’s Marshals, found our Duke a bore

—

Soult, Jourdan, Marmont, Mfissena, Junot,
With other names, that you and I well know

—

D’Erlon and Victor, Bessicres and Ney,
Have one and all «bee^j vanquish’d in their day.

'Nive and Nivelle ! your hard-contested fields

Give ample proof a Briton seldom yields,

O may do well to usher in Orihez—
One of our hero’s many glorious days ;

P Pyrenees—from whence, with eagle glance.

He took a survey of the south of France.
For Q we turn to Quatre Bras, and see

Fair prelude of a future victory.

What pleasure does Roli<;cfs name afford

—

That opening scene, where Wellesley beat Laborde !

To Salamanca for an S we trust,

Where Marmont's Gallic legions bit the dust.
Who will deny to Talavera fame, ‘

Which gave to Wellington a Viscount’s name ?

Or it may suit you tp a T to choose
That grand finale to the war

—

Toulouse.

V will command a potent influence o'er ye

—

It stands for Vimeiro and Vitoria.

W for Wellington and Waterloo—
What boundless praise to our great Chief is due

—

Who there subdued the proud and stubborn heart
Of that ambitious tyrant—Buonaparte I

The pegrCe of Europe thus accomplished,
And Jeft no field unwon for X Y Z. E.
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ECONOMY OF A MAN-OF-WAK.
.*

No. VII. The Lieutena.nt.—(Concluded.)

AVter having undergone the routine thus •described, our oificcr

ascends, by filling vacancy after vacancy, as occasioned by romoval,*

death, or, preferment, tilft at length he becomes the First Lieutenant,

or Captain’s vicegerent: In this capacity he*is the .authorized channel

through which the exe(itive orders flow, and the official organ of his

commander's behests. Jiut though in some respects lie may be deemed
the heir-apparent, more of his future interest will depend on his personal
conduct and example than in any other station on board a man-of-war.
We regret that the vicissitudes of fortune should be such that some of
thc^lfffist meritorious men in the service have, as it were, slipped through
the slings of advancement, and fallen into the hopeless recesses of re-

tirement
; but the chances of success are still encouraging

; numbers
who depended entirely on their own exertions have received both reward
and distinction, and many of the disappointed—growl as they may

—

have been requited more in proportion to their merit than their ex-

pectation.

The general printed Instructions are less monitory towards this officer

than to any other to whom they dictate. The^ merely state that, in the

absence of the Captain, “ the Senior Lieutenant on board the ship is to

be responsible for everything done on board. lie is to see every part

of the duty as punctually performed as it could be if the Captain were

present, lie may put under arrest any officer whose conduct he shall

think so reprehensible as to require it, and he may confine such men
as he shall think deserving of punishment ;

but neither he nor any other

Lieutenant who may become commanding officer is to release an officer

from his arrest, nor to release oi» punish any mjyi who has been con

fined, which is to be done by tlic Captain only, unless he be absent

from^he ship with leave from the Admiralty or from the Commander-
in-Chief,.in which case it is to be done only by the Senior Lieutenant

commanding the ship in iiis absence.” This is so’ general in its appli-

cation as^lo show but little of the charge .and cares of the station
; wc

shall therefore expand it by dwelling a little more at large on the duties

of the maritime (xrand Vizier.

Tlie First Lieutenant is the most considerable of all-the officers under

the Captain, for his interference and authority extend—both in materiil

and 'personnel—over the whole ship; it is tlierefore almost needless to

add that, in addition to the abilities of an accomplished officer, he

should possess decision, •manner, and temper, each of wliith qualities

is in constant requisition. His whole attention must be systematically

directed to the order, comfort, and accommodation of the crew
;
and he

should -not only discharge tlie duties particularly attached to his own

station with zeal and alacrity, but also assist the other officers in com-

prelfending and executing theirs. To carry these requisites to the de-

sired pitch, lie must on every occasion study to promote the good of tlie

public service in all its branches, and so conduct himself as to be a

jpaltern of morality, regularity, and good method,—for people ape both,

incil^l^^d-impelled by example. •
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To promote a rigid observance of rule in the routine of dut^. seems

to be a first and principal requisite in the grand mechanism of discipline.

When once a well-regulated system is established in a* man-of-war it

should never be departed from, as every person in her would then know
X?hat was expected from him, and consequently what time he would have

to spare for his own pi'lvate occupations
;
good men would take a ^ride

*in doing their particujar tasks quickly and well, and Lad ones would not

dare to neglect theirs, conscious that they codld not do so without de->

tection. For the full accomplishment of this /end the obligations are

mutual, for while it is admitted by the regulated that sdbordinaiion is

necessary to good order, it is also clear that the regulators are so to

study the condition of those who are to obey, that command and ob-

servance may follow each other as naturally as cause and effect. Tliough

the Captain be the actual fountain of command, mucli of tliij^must

result from the personal conduct and tact of the Fir^t Lieutenant/who
with his seamanlike attainments must combine a knowledge ol human
nature, and, never losing his self-command, should so deport himself

that no im})utation can be cast on his partiality, or want of attention to

the ease and effectiveness of the whole ship’s company.
When selecting this ollicer, if choice be allowed the C’aptain, he

should keep the good of the Service in view, and, though at a distance,

remember the valuable adage, that “ it is better fur a ruler to make a

favourite of his ministerithan a minister of his favourite.'* And as so

much of the whole movement of ‘a ship depends on the abilities of this

executive ollicer, the Commander, after being satisfied of bis ellicicncy,

will be politic in leaving the internal management to bis direction,

marking out the principal bearings by which he intends the ship to bo

governed, and allowing, at the same time, a certain latitude to improve
and digest them into legular order. It has been found that the exer-

tions of this officer will be in proportion to the confidence reposed in

/him ; and though aXaptaii\ shouUr ajways retain the tiller in his own
"*1iantl, there can seldom be an Siclual occasion for damping the zeal of

his factotum by violent or unnecessary mandates. •

The First Faeutenant should make himself acquainted with the quali-

fications of every officer and man in the ship, anti so distribute them in

watches and stations that the KService may tlciivc the benefit their full

capacity. He should carry himself steadily and impartially towards all,

and recollect that the utmost cleanliness may be procured without that

eternal washing and polishing in which some Senior Luffs delight; and
men may be incited to their utmost exertions without having their ears

violated with the flowers of the “ Devil's dialect." Spirit and example
will ever prove superior to coercion and execration. That constant

fidgetting to find work to keep mischief out of the men’s minds, which
was the mistaken notion of some executives, is a piece of the same
barbarian policy which impelled Muley Ishmael to employ his slaves

in building and pulling down again ; ‘^for,” said he, if I have a bag
jof rats, unless I keep that bag stirring, they will eat their way through/’

The application of this simile was more specious than real, for we know
that nejgdless labour and harassing irregularities are rife causes of irri-

tation. We therefore recommend that turning up the hands without

strict occasion be avoided, that every indulgence be afforded to the

watc)ii below, and that the people be allowed full time to —

'
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the p^ndium caninum never being inflicte4 but under the pressure of
.necessity—observances which wUl ensure a reserve of vigour for extreme
cases. •*

The executive must so mix himself with the affairs of bis charge as
to understand their wants, -wishes, and proceedings: he should hear a«d
be neard, and, while blaming misconduct, encourage amendment.
cases of fault hcxjjould never promise punislimont or complaint to the
-Captain ^vithout falthfufly keeping his wor^l— a practice wliich will

clieck him from a liast^ utterance of threats
; and mu^h of his discre-

tion will be ^hovvn in managing his authority tliat appeals to the
Commander ave made only on tlie gravest occasions. Men who con-
stantly vociferate, “ I ’J1 get you punished/’ “ I 'll clap you in irons,”

“I ’ll re])ort you to the Captain/’ without slicking to the point, become
the^j|g5t of tiie crew. Eear a liand, Dick,” said a tojiman to his mess-
mate, “ for the Fir^t Leeftenant swears lie *11 start the whole watch.”
“ Not he,” replied Dick

; “lie’ll talk of tar a long while afore he eats

it.” Yet he must constantly support the petty otiicers, or iiibubordina-

lion will be sure to ensue ; for insolence mostly rises in proportion as

the condition of its opponent ilinks, like the topping on a yard-arm to

depress the other end lower.

Nor is it among the seamen only that his discretion is to be exercised.

As he a‘5sociates occasionally, not only with his brotlier officers but with

the heads of tlu several departments, he ahouid steer between familiarity

and reserve, and maintain the conse?juence and authority of his station

in cases of need. This is often a diflicult point, and requires a man to

be determined without the taint of arrogance. Tillotson observes, that

ambition may raise individuals to high places, but “ pride and insolence

and contempt of others do infallibly defeat their own design. They aim
at respect and esteem, but never attain it; for ail mankind do naturally

hate and slight a proud man.” It therefore behoves the “Vizier” to

be circumspect in his carriage anfl discourse, and* his topics of conver-.

sation should be so general as to discourage the discussion of official

circumstances at tlic mess-table, in the indulgence of whicli so many
fatal altPrcalions have taken rise. To our opipion on this liead we
may subjoin the remarks of the experienced and judicious Captain

Anselm Griffiths :

—

“ Tlie duty of this officer is in every point of view important ; and

not the'least part of it is tliat of setting an example in his own person,

and exercising a tkie control, to clieck every disposition in the conversa-

tion at the rness-table tending to the subversion of discipline, or disre-

spectful to the Admiralty and Government. Nothing cun be farther

from my intention than.to suggest a meddling narrow-minded inter-

ference, which, wl>ile it would degrade hb own character, must produce

disgust and discord.

“ H*e should consider himself as one of the mess so long as the con-

duct and the conversation continue to be gentlemanly and correct; but

the moment either of these indispensablea is forgotten ^tlic inst^i^nt

quarrels arise, or that conversation degenerates into opposition to au-

thority, or language disrespectful to their superiors—he should recollect

his trust, and the messmate should become the first Lieutenant, inter-

posing,- without delay, his example and authority to check and prevent*

It. '^cirfTiB clearly hia duty, and is one which, I aJh quite aaiisfied, if
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conrecdy exercised, must tend to elevate him in the minds of hjd em-
ployers.

* ^

We have no right to look for perfection, and that officers may oc-

c^Bionaliy be suffering under irritated feelings is true ; but that they

should be permitted, iirthe presence of their senior officer, to breaV the

bounds of subordination by the violent expressions ^ anger and abuse

of their Captdin, cannot for a moment be sanftic.icd. Whenever such

cases arise the First Lieutenant should mildly rcjircsent the impropriety

;

that not producii^g the effect, he must interpoyi his auth^^rity ; and it

is indispensable he should do this solely on thrft ground, and not permit

himself to be deemed subject to a personal call for the mere perfoimance

of a most imperious duty.”

Under the conviction that the entire discipline of the vessel depemls

in a great measure on his own capacity and conduct, the First 15ieu‘tc-

nant should be prepared to meet and discharge the duty of his appoint-

ment in such manner that it may reflect honour on his own cliaracter

and credit to the ship. To accomplish this, he has not only himself and
his Captain to please,—^the subordinates must be satisfied with his deport-

ment and integrity
;
in which case the operations proceed with alacrity,

Uie spirit of emulation pervades all classes, and the result becomes the

suffrage to his system and arrangement. Look to the beautilul state of

most of the ships during the late wars, when—though an insolent enemy
was threatening to destroy the ports of Great Britain with the rums of

her towns—our blockaded country spread her fleets over the globe.

Then were efficiency, comforf, cleanliness, regularity, order, and even
happiness, most strikingly combined ; and how common was the ques-

tion, on seeing a “ crack” ship join company, “ Who is the First Lfeu-

tenant ?”

The First Lieutenant must see that all llie subordinate and pelty

officers perform their specified duties^ and he is to receive regular

’^'feporis that whatever he orders is duly executed. He will take strict

accounts of the moral condition of the ship from the mates of the decks;

from the carpenter, who should be an expert and practised mcQhanic, he
will get the daily pafticulars of the spars, wings, pumps, fire-scicens,

tarpaulins, and all fitted furniture; the boatswain, who ought to he a
thoroughly active and hardy seaman, will report the state of llie standing

and running rigging, sails, boat-gear, and convertible supplies, and
that the head, bows, channels, quarteis, and booms, are clear of lum-
ber ; from the gunner, who unfortunately is usually inf^erior to his appoint-

ment, he will gather the state of the guns, gun-gear, and furniture, the

arms, the main-yard, the fish-gear of the anchors, tlie relieving-tockles,

and the state of the cartridges in the magazines. The last is an import-

ant consideration, for when the powder requires turning, or the magazine
is to be entered at all, the lights and fires should be extinguished,

except that under charge of a sentinel, and the light-room in custody

of the master-at-arms, and the magazine-passages well wetted with half-

wi‘ung swabs. The keys of the magazine are to be kept by the First

Lieutenant in a part of his cabin known only to the other Lieutenants,

and never delivered to any person but the gunner. Tlie other store-

room keys may be hung in any part of his cabin, and, when wanted,

handed over to a Midshipman or warrant officer.
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Tljg ship’s company, if possible, should be distributed into three

watchXs, and as many divisions as there ard Lieutenants belon^intr to
‘the ship. Complete watch, station, fire^ and quarter bills are always to
bf* hung up under the half-deck, so that every ihan may learn and know
lii.s proper place, in which he is to be made as perfect as his aptitude

wilkadmit. In carrying on duty, it will greatly promote regularity* if

the executive use the words with which‘tlie Captain commands;
for every approaclrii^ specific system of mandate must diminish com-
plexity, and therefore\prove beneficial to thtf commanded. But we do
not hereby advocate tlitf adoption of an empty mannerism, or the servile

parody of a particular liJfcit, phraseology, or external manner, by which
so many officels have been led into a notion that they were aping their

betters. Count Castiglione, in II Corteggiaiw^ mentions a friend of
his who fancied himself like Ferdinand the younger of Arragon, though
re .rf«4)ling him in notliing else but the frequent tossing of his head and
screwing one side of his moutli, which was a habit the king had con-
tracted through infirmity

;
“ and many there are,” adds he, “ who think

they have gained a considerable point if they can but copy after a great
man in something, though tiiat'particular be perhaps the most disagree-

able part of his character.’* We have met many instances of this, and
well remember the reply of a Commander of one of his Majesty's vessels

(wlio Lad by a freak ol fortune attained a station for whicii his under-
standing and knowledge utterly incapacitated him, land who soon after

lost his ship) to Lord Gambier’s secretary.* This gentleman having
gently hinted that the Admiral was not pleased at the repeated neglect

of his directions, was saluted with the following exclamation; Oh,
NcLon never cared about orders !***

A ]iersonal example tends to rectify or form the conduct of others,

wherefore tlie First Lieutenant, while insisting upon every one’s acting

his ])roper })art, should be scrupulously attentive to all points of his own
duty. When the liands are caliedjie should never fail to attend, as his

])rc&once will enforce a general cTomplmnc^and attention to the required
'

evolution, and will also enable him to acquire that knowledge of the

men’s qualities which is so important a branch of his charge. The duly

ascertainnig the weight of each individual’s character is indeed so requi-

site to the executive officer, that he cannot make a judicious or service-

ahle disj)3bitioii of the ship’s company without it. A practised eye will

quickly resolve a draft of liands into their respective stations, while

one of Joss experience may appoint a prime seaman to be swab-washer,

or iuin Ji sweeper upon the torecastlc. We must be excused a few

words upon this head.

It is well known that the crews of our men-of-war are made up of

j)eity officers, seamen, marines, ordinary seamen, mechanics, landsmen,

and hoys, 'i’hcse Various classes quickly assimilate by custom and ex-

ample, insomuch that one great end of their association—a capacity for

undergoing the fatigues and incidents of sea-life—is soon acquired, and

that hardy courage which so greatly distinguishes British sailors, though

in synie degree inheyrent in their natural constitutions, yet is increased

and ripened by their habits of life. But though the minds of all be

trained to a contempt of danger and death, the capacities of the men
remain so various and distinct, that the organizing ot them properly, so

^

as gAif^the most from their ability, is a proof of ih^ First Lieutenant’s

cxpdTfefice and discernment.
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The petty officers— as quartermasters, gunners, and boat^ain's

mates—are- selected from-tlie best and most practised seameo^n the

ship, and their station is the line^ of encouragement to good and deserv-

'

ing hands. As leaders *of a ship’s company, such men ought to be

greatly fostered and encouraged, not merely for their own sakes, but

al6o that of the public^ and we are glad to perceive that recent enact-

ments prove that his Majesty has viewed them in l\ie same light. The
offices of sait-maker,' caulker, armourer, rope-n^^.(lr, masterTat-arms,

ship’s corporals, coxswain, and cook, are also^fihed by select hnen, ulio

should be uphelddn their several avocations, so Inat ilieir v^^arrants may
not be stigmatized as “ brown paper” ones by toeir sneering messmates.

Subordinate to these, but of equal importance in active e?lertion, are the

captains of the several divisions and subdivisions of a watch, who are

usually chosen as most likely, from their spirit and promptitude, to be

useful to the parties under them. »

The forecastle-mcn are downright regular-built seamen, who plume
themselves on the consequence attached to their station

;
they should be

manly, strong, and brave ; they are presumed to understand thoroughly

the setting, reefing, and furling of sails, as well as knotting, servinir,

and splicing, in all their branches ; and they are to take both helm and
lead under the most critical exigences. Unlike Proteus, these hard-a-

vveather Zebulunites can assume no form but their own, and under easy

circumstances are sometimes “too forceful to be forced. Butin the

battle or the breeze, when* there is.“ bomelhing for a ftdlow to do,” the

grumbling subsides, and the sterling character of the boalj>v\ain’s birds

shines forth unequivocally. The next in seamanship to tliose, and even
before in general active obligalions, are the toj)-men, usually composed
of sprightly and vigorous young men, who have got over their soa-novi-

ciate. From the pride and emulation of this class, it is, perhaps, the

most useful on board—on the one hand preparing recruits for the fore-

castle, and on the other stimulating tl^e advance of llie more enterprising

•and vivacious of the y outhfuldaniLmcn.'

The afterguard and waisters are made up of ordinary seamen and land-

men, and constitute the largest division of the crew, on w hoin most of

the inferior drudgery of the ship devolves ; and to them may be added the

idlers, or cook’s mates, butcher, baker, poulterer, cooper, meclmnics, lob-

lollies, servants, and boys. Although it must be admitted \liat some
wofully “ hard bargains’’ are to be met with in this large portion of the

company, there are also to be found plumbers of the most willing men
in the service ; and a careful First Lieutenant, by a circumspect system
of encouragement, may greatly amend and improve them. I'he ’long-

shorers have affected great surprise that such numbers of men should

have served in the Navy, without ever qualifying themselves as seamen,
or even becoming so familiar with a seaman’s duty as to be useful in a
merchantman. Very little attention to the conditions will resolve the

problem and explain the difficulty. Among the oi)erating causes to be
ramedied are—firstly, that the majority of the afterguard and waisters

usually enter the King’s Service at too advanced ai\age, and with h;>,bits

too fixed, ever to acquire that sailor-like tact which may be deemed second
nature ; and, secondly, in some ships, when once a wight was installed

astewjj^rd, a barber, a musician, or a servant, he was thenceforward an
out-and-out o&clB.\fimployS, and as such debarred from prpfariing his

hand with ropes or tar-buckets.
^
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Nci we recommend that such of the/raw hands as evince capability,
should induced—not coerced—to learn so much of the business of sea-
life as to enable them ever after to gain tjieir bread by it, if they choose.
To be sure, a grass-comber at a weatfier-caiin'g may be as absurd as
Sheridan’s Thames with both his banks on one side; but, under judicious

inst^petion, he may be taught the names and uses of all the diO'ereift

ropes, knotting and^plicing, reefing and furlinfr, and the pulling of a*

good oar in a boat^sITjds may be largely contributed to by the execu-

tive’s ado|)ting a coursl Jetween the indiflerewce sometimes manifested

towards thatejass, and tae driving system followed at other times.

Indeed, no men ougliNto be tasked or blaek-lisled in a body
; let the

undesprving or Ill-conducted individual be drawn fortliand treated accor-

ding to his demerits, but emulation ought not to be stifled by manifest

injustice

—

,
For censure oftentimes, you know.
Will strike the dove, and spare the crow.”

Having already alluded to the steadiness and worth of the Ro)'al

Marines, we have nothing to add, but that iftlicy are treated with a libe-

lal con^^^lence by the First Lieutenant, lie will find it the surest metliod
of promoting content and regularity. Tiieir non-commissioned oflicers,

in the aggregate, are most worthy public servants; and tliongh the pri-

\atcs are not compelled to go aloft, they arc most useful in tlieir watches,

and many of tlioMi attain a very respectable decree of seamanship.
Having thus the executive power of the ship in his hands, the First

Lieutenant should plume himself on her creditable appearance and
efficiency, and wliile forwarding his Captain’s beliests, sliould animate

liis jieojile to “ take the shine” out of the rest of the scjiiadron, The
word “ impossible” cannot always be assigned, as Napoleon wished it,

to fools*
;
but it is too often the adjective of the idle and irresolute

;
and

every judicious Coninianding-ofliccr will do well, under all circumstances,

to recollect the. old saw’—“ \Vhcre 4here’s a will th(;re's a way.”
AVhat a grateful disjilay some Senior•Luffs make under a careful hus-

bandry of paint, canvass, and the small stores known as “ w’ee things,”

while otlays can liardly make a sliipaii eye-trap, were the contents of a

dock-yard at tlicir disjiosal ! A man of resource is'seldom taken aback.

We were amused when Lieutenant Goldsmith took the frolicksome

trouble of Throwing down that object of Coruish veneration, the Logan,

or rocking-stone, in 1824, Finding the indignation and regret of the

natives of that iiorlion of “ Barbai^” to he e.xtreme, lie landed with the

crew of his culler, raised sheers, slung tlie disintegrated block, and

replaced it on its rocky pinnacle at the Land’s-End, amidst the cheers

of about 2000 spectators
;

so poising it that the force which a man can

exert to its imdcr-ed^e, is ^sufliclent to cause it to vibrato and oscillate as

before. The replacing of a mass of granite, of between 80 and 90 tons

weight, .precisely in its former position, counterbalanced by its skill the

discredit.arising from its wanton capsize.

In repeating that an attention to the substantial comforts of a ship’s

comjtfiny is sure to be of advantage to the Service, in the increased

* Napoleon himself learned how to apply the word before I ortune’e wheel had

comjijeted its revolution, «
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strength and content which it confers on them, we must recommeyTd iliat

lent men should be more fairly worked than we have known soi^e smart

executives to use them. “ A pledged camel,’’ said Maliomet, “is always

well milked and we have seen the adage strictly applicable when ships

have been fitting. Gangs for particular objects ought to be selected or

(Irafted according to muscular force ; for it is like “ choosing Hack
•hogs in the dark,” merely to prick names from a )gfatch or station bill.

Indeed, a Fifst Lieutenant should understand aon^hing of the applica-

tion of forces, botli moral* and physical. He n^^ not enter at large into

the mystery of statics, dynamics, or other abstmse branches of tlie phi-

losophy of mechanics, unless he like, but he vnll be none the worse for

some insight into the relative practical conditions. The most, usual

method of representing strength is from that of the horse, though such

expression is often more obvious than scientific.

The power of a horse is understood to be that which elevates a

weight of 33,000 lbs. the height of one foot in a minute of time,

equal to about 90 lbs. at the rate of four miles per hour; another

estimate reduces to 22,000 lbs. raised one foot per minute, equivalent

to 100 Ihs. two miles and a lialf per hour. The strength of an ordi-

nary man walking in a horizontal direction, and witli his body inclining

forward, is only equal to 27 lbs.; and it is known by experience that

ahoisccan draw horizontally as much as seven men. Mr. Buchanan,
in his experiments to ascertain the Tclative mechanical effects of the

liuman body labouring in various .positions, giving for the rowing eflbrt

682 at a winch 476, and at putnping in the common mode 209 5.

Mons. Peron, the naturalist, had occasion to observe that men in a

savage state are inferior in strength to civilized men ; and he has demon-
strated ip a very evident manner, that the improvement of social order

does not, as some have pretended, destroy our physical powers.

The following is the result ofcomparative experiments on tfie strength
of Europeans and savages, which w^re made with the dynamometer of

ilegnier :— ‘ o •

bAYAQES.
With Hands. With Traces

Of Van Diemen 8 Land . 50 ' C 0-0
New Holldiul 01 '8 14*8
Timor , . . Od-7

EUROPEANS.

K.*2

French f>9*2 22-1
English

^ V 71*4 23-8

We have expressed an opinion, that on so vital an affair as that of the

appointment of a First Lieutenant a Captain might be allowed some
degree of choice. This, however, is hazarded only with respect to his

executive agent, and is not at all intended lx> countenance a system of
favouritisni in general, since we believe that men of merit might readily

be obtained even by trying the “ sortes” in the Navy List. Nelson
entertained the most liberal ideas on this head, and no Commander was
ever more fortunate in his followers than he

;
a lesson which should be

^avely pondered over by our men of interest. When that mighty.hero

was going to assume his last charge, the veteran Lord Barham gave him
a roll, and offered him the choice of officers. “ Choose yourself, my
lord/Haid Nelson ; the same spirit actuates the whole profession

;
you

caunut^select wro7»g.” In a similar manner many First Lieutenants
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have'idropped into ships without the sliAtest previous knowledge of the
Captaifl^ and where sense and seamans]^ were combined, the Result has
been to the benefit of the public.

After what has been advanced, it is almost “ butter to bacon’" to
remind the First Lieutenant how necessary it is that he be fully prepared
for Ibe command of a ship ; for the accidents of the Service often call

their whole abiliti^s^ry suddenly into play. Nor Jiave tliej been found*
wanting ; for our n^»id annals teem witli proofs of their capacity and
address urfder desperat^/rcunastances ; and our own times afford many
striking instaaces of the* merit. In Howe’s grand action of June, 1794,
Lieutenants Cracraft, Monkton, and Donelly, of the Brunswick, Marl-
boTOugh, and Montagu, fought their respective ships to admiration after

their Captains were struck. At the battle of the Nile, the Majestic lost

Captain Westcott in less than half an hour after the action commenced ;

but her First Lieutenant, Robert Cuthbert, continued to figbt her most
courageously against fearful odds, and under terrible carnage, for up-
wards of eight hours, when the victory was decided. In the hard con-
tested encounter at Copenhagen, in 1601, Captain Mosse of the Monarch,
74, bein^ killed very early in the action. Lieutenant Vclland continiie(l

it with such spirit and good conduct as to procure the notice of his

Admiral, and especial mention in the Gazette Extraordinary
; and at

Trafalgar, Lieutenants Hannah and Cumby nobly sustained the honour
of the flag in the Mars and Belleroplion, after tjieir Captains were slain.

Nor should we confine our remarks.to the operations of fleets; for

single-ship actions have exhibited equal tact and resource. Thus Wat-
kins nobly carried the brave Captain Faulkijer’s intentions into execution
after the latter was killed, by gallantly capturing the Pique. With
similar energy and conduct, Lieutenant Hardyman took that renowned
French frigate the Forte, after Captain Cooke had received his mortal

•vvouml
;
and thus Lieutenant Caiger skilfully extricated the Tartar from

lier perilous situation before Bcrgei^ in 1808, aftc^ the fall of Captain
Bettesworth. But we might multiply th^se instances beyond the extent

of our space—we shall therefore add but one more, and that because,

liaving assisted in getting both the ships refitted, \vc recollect the cir-

cumstances with interest.

The French 40-gun frigate, Piedmontaisc, commanded by Captain

Epron, had*i avaged the Indian ocean for nearly a couple of years, cap-

turing the merchantmen, and eluding all the vigilance of our cruisers.

On the 6th of March, 1808, however, as she was about to pounce npou
three traders off Cape Comorin, the British 36-gun frigate, San I'ior-

enzo, hove in sight. Knowing what was to be expected, and his aim

being to harass commerce, Epron made all sail to get off, but the old

San, having clean legs, soon overhauled him, and got nearly alongside.

A spirited action co'mmenced, in which the Piedmontaise so cut her

anlagonisPa rigging and sails, by firing high, as to droj) her astern. By
the activity of her officers and crew, the San Fiorenzo was soon in a

condition to chase ;
but, the French ship being dead to windward, was^,

not aye to close with her till the 7th, when another furious engagement

began between the two frigates, and was maintained in the same manner

as on the day before, the Frenchman firing to disable his opponent’s

masts and rigging, while the San Fiorenzo’s guns were dire.cted with

terrijile accuracy at the enemy's hull. '

U, St JquRN. No. 99, Fjsb. 1837. N
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The British frigate, however)was fighting ttnder great disadvantage,

because, owing to the sictnessM some men, and the absence others

in prizes, she mustered .only Ififc men and boys at .|uarters ; for from the

smallness of her crew it was impossible for her to man her broadside

guns^ while she had constantly to keep others knotting and repairing

^damages. The Piedibontaise, on the other hand, was superfluously

'supplied with men, a,s besides her regular crew of«8/Ad Frenchmen, she

had nearly ^00 Lascars to work the sails. Tlui*^6ss of men was much
greater in the French sBip than in the San\f iorenzo ; but the latter

having all her running rigging cut to pieces, ^ler sails hanging in tat-

ters, with some of her spars badly wounded, the Piedmontaise was a

second time enabled to make off. The English refitted and foJIowed

with the same promptitude as before, and were fast coming up with her

enemy on the 8th, when the Piedmontaise seeing, from her antagonist’s

fast sailing, that a contest was unavoidable, tacked, and the two frigates

exchanged broadsides as they passed each other.

When the enemy liad got abaft her opponent’s beam, she wore, and
at last manfully renewed the bloody conflict. Both the frigates fought

with desperate bravery, and the Frenchman^ now no longer looking to

escape, behaved in such a manner that the issue of the battle seemed
rather doubtful. This was in some measure owing to the conduct of

Moreau, the Second Captain, a desperate man, who, having stabbed

Captain Larkins after the capture of the Warren Hastings, liad been
denounced by Sir Edward Pellew in his public orders to the fleet as a

proper object of vengeance, if ever he should be taken. Moreau con-

ducted himself in a leroeious manner during the engagement, declaring

that he never would be taken alive by the English, and, finding himself

grievously wounded, crav^led to the gangway, and threw liimselt ovei-

board.

Meantime the gallant Captain llardinge lind been killed by a grape
shot in the neck, in the second bioadside from the French fiigale; but

the ship was managed with subh skill by the First Lieulemint, Dawson,
that the Piedmontaise, after a hard-fought action, one hour and twenty
minutes of it close, struck her colours, and the British saikns took pos-

session of their well-earned prize. The loss of the Piedmontaise amounted
to 48 killed, and 112 wounded

;
that of the San Fiorenzo, including her

lamented Captain, was only 13 killed, and 25 wounded.
Both ships were greatly cut up, and being taken into Bombay, were

mostly refitted by tlie crew of the Powerful, tlicn bearing the flag, while

tbe captors were allowed to cruise about Dungaree and enjoy themselves.

Thus fell a ship which, frorti her success and swift sailing, had become
the terror of the Eastern seas ; and so delighted was Sir Edward Pellew

with her capture, that he prdtnoted Lieut?inant Dawson to post-rank,

gave him a frigate*, and showed every mark of grateful favour to tbe

San Fiorenzo which an Admiral can display.

* We should here explain that Lieutenant Dawson’s case occurred shortly after

the promulgation of the Naval Kef^ulations, which cliecked the placini^ of. hoys of

sixteen or beventeeii years of ago in the eunimand of ships. From this cin^umstiuicc',

though he was immediately appointed to act in a fine trigate, his confinned com-
mission to post rank was only dated March 9, 1809, the anniversary of the captuie,

or rather the complete year which the new stipulations icquiredhe should serve as a
Commander. «
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We have now submitted to our reisers the highly responsible duties
of th^sLieutenant of a man-of-war» ani are happy to add that they are all

but universally well-executed. Soma\)f the younger ones are perhaps
too frisky in carrying on, and tl^ey sometimes forget that Hurry, the
apprentice of Dispatch, could never learn his master’s trade

; bu^t is

siilprising how time mellows harshness, and ^tnoothens every asperity,

under the modei;|ling power of Captains and tjie salutary restraints of
the Service. In cb^lusion, we will quote Pell as an antidote to the

complaint we allude uy This rigid old Chaplain, recommending Ovid’s

maxim, afZ irrin, tells us that the Hebrews *call anger APlf,
because when a man has it upon him—“the rose riseth, the colour

""cTi^httgeth, the tongue stammereth, the teeth gnash, the hands clap, tlie

feet stamp, the pulse beats, the heart pants, and the whole man swells

like a toad, and glares like the devil."

REMARKS ON MARSHAL CLAUSEL^S EXPEDITION AGAINST THE

, CITY OF CONSTANTINE.

Upon the object and causes of the occupation of the Coast of Africa

by the French, there is one remjirk which cannot fail, we believe, to

strike every one who considers the present state dl‘ that nation, and the

precarious tenure of his crown by .the King of the French. It is

—

that with all the appearance of prosperity—with all the circumstances

of flourishing trade and manufacture—the desperate explosions which
so frequently occur, whether in the shape of local tumult or savage
attempts at assassination of the King of the French, are sure and me-
lancholy j)roors that his military force is the only actual safeguard of

his tottering throne.

And what is the composition oi this military force on which Louis
Philippe relies I Not a veteran armjP assembled under standards which
they have followed to victory, or even loyally and honourably pres(‘rved

in reverses and disasters—not an army formed and trained upon prin-

ciples of*order and social organization, devoted to its officers, and regard-

ing tbein as their fritsnds as well as their governors, and united in the

bond of patriotism ; nothing of all this
;
but a military body composed

of men of the most opposite ingredients and most adverse factions, with

neither trust nor confidence in ea^h other, and only concealing their ani-

mosities till occasion oilers for displaying tliem with fury :the Republican

watching for the destruction of present and past monarchy—thcJluona-

partist cherishing every recollection of the Military Empire, and abhor-

ring the very name of a 43ourbon—and tlie Royalist bearing arms only

from his unfitness lo follow any other profession, and execrating more
deeply than .all the rest the banner under which he reluctantly servos.

These are the ingredients which, mixed with a vast jiroportion of raw
conscripts—that class so well described by Montecuculi as “

caq^ille nouvelle, inconnuc, sans experience, sans discipline, sans ordre,

et qui n’a que le noin d’armee," boys who fancy themselves the regene-

rators of “ la nouvelle France,’’ and whose arrogance and presumption

make them impatient of all control—form the motley army on the support,

of.jsvhicb the King of the French is obliged to placdhis whole reliance.
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If such are the troops of Fraru^e, and if the system of discipline by
which they are to be governTed adj)its no other resort but impyisomnent,
of which the example is as nolhii^j—or death, of which the example is

barbarous—it is no wonder that alter in vain filling the prisons, both
military and civil, with thousands of refractory soldiers, the French Go-
vernment should have discovered that a place of transportation, untfcr

tlfe colour of warfare and conquest, such as the Co^t^ of Africa, is a
necessary safely-valve for that powerful and ^jaMcd'ous machine, of
which they have the fearful*cliarge.

At Algiers, they have only to post a picquet oktwenty or^hirty insu-

borclinates, or emeulier^ as they are aptly denominated, a little beyond
their usual line, and the relief of the following day will ‘probably fntl

their heads ])iled up in a pyramid by the side of their bivouac fire, while

their bodies arc furnishing a feast for birds and beasts of prey. In
fact, the disposal of their mutinous soldiers and officers of suspicious
fidelity, is the real object and purpose of the French in retaining
their settlement^ if it can be so called, on the African coast ; and as it

is a matter of necessity to keep such a collection of desjierate and demo-
ralized mt^n in some kind of occupation, expeditions into the interior,

and petty w'ars with the neighbouring tribes, are constantly undertaken
to check the inclination for revolt and mischief winch is ever alive

among the Fiench troops in Africa.

Constantine, againtit which Marshal Clausel directed the late expedi-
tion, is the same city of Cirta mentioned by Sallust as the last refuge of
the unfortunate Adherbal, who, surrendering it after a short siege to his

brother Jugurtha, on the faith of a capitulation, was barbarously put to

death by him to get rid of any further appeal to the Senate of Rome,
which affected to arbitrate between them.

This city was a great emporium for trade between the interior and the
sea coast, from which it is about sixty miles distant, until the conquest

Africa by C’cOiar, shortly after the ^eath of Pompey, when he over-
’came Labienus, Cato, and the wtmainfe of their faction,—from which
time it became completely a Roman station, and diminished in popula-
tion and commoice. It was called Constantine, from being rebuilt by
Constans, the son of the Emperor. Neither under the Mdoiish or
TurkisJi Governments does it appear ever to have attained to anything
like its ancient importance

; and it is at present inhabited by Vi tribe of
Arabs, who, by the French accounts, are by no means formidable either
for military force or resources, thoug^the reception they gave their in-
vaders would give a contrary impression.

It was against these people that Marshal Clausel undertook the expe-
dition now under our consideration, and which he circumstantially nar-
rates in his despatch of December, from Bona,i*one of the most singular
documents we nave over seen.

"

The Marshal begins by reminding his Government of his previous
repoit of the difficulty he had experienced in collecting his troops and

.jstores, dispersed, as he says, as they had been by foul wind and bad wea-
ther

;
and he adds, that so greatly had they suffered, that of 7000 pen

he was forced to leave 2000 in hospital ! Now, making every allowance
for sea-sickness and otlier incidental causes, it does seem an unaccount-

^
able fact, if strictly true, that nearly one-third of an army should, from
a short voyage, w/th a system of transports which Lad been already
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established for some years, be landcfl unfit, for service. Indisci pline or
misiiJiinagement on board can alone ^rnish any plausible reason for a
btate of tilings so unusual.

Having waited for fine weather, the Marshal at last set out upon his

niarch at the head of 5000 men, on the 13lh November. The samqjjight,

he says, the rain recommenced, and flooded a rivulet on the bank ofwhich
they had bivouacked, so that next day, when the*sun rea|ipeared, all they
could dp was to ge?%ciross and bivouac on l^ie other side. On the 15lli,

they reached a place I^led Guelma, where, in an old Jioman fort, he left

behind 209 men alre^ly knocked up, with two days* niarch. Tlie wca-
^ther becomiiig fine, he started again on the 17tb, after a day’s repose,
auli having been all day getting over another stream, bivouacked at the

deffle called Raz el Akba, or the Cut-throat Pass.

Here the Marshal digresses from his story to favour the French Go-
vernment wilh a little episode, in the best style of modern travellers, iijioii

some Roman ruins, which, he scientifically observes—“ lead to a conclu-

sion that the Romans constructed spacious and beautiful jialaccs in ibis

picturesque country.” What an agreeable contrast does this Jiglit- hearted
and iMbtructive remark present to the dry despatches of the Duke of Wel-
lington, who appears on no one occasion to have enlivened his letters

from the Peninsula with a single picturesque or roman lie allusion to the

beauty of the scenery of his military operations^.
Although the Arabs, the Marshal says, loKl him they lliouglit he would

never get over this Cut-throat Pass,’ he nevertheless did inanage it^ on
the 18th, without any inconvenience, except the great personal efibrt of

being kitiiself .six hours on hor.scback recor^noitring the difiiculty of the

pass—an exertion he mentions with remarkable comjilacency and satis-

faction. IJitberto the weather had, on the whole, been very fine, and the

march of the French had been through a friendly country, without even

a sign of hostility. Indeed it seems the inhabitants vvcre^vell disposed

towards them, and the Marshal describes lys seeing flocks and herds actu-

ally on the road by which they w’ere inarching,— so, at least, there was
plenty of beef and mutton to eat. If the French had already imagined
their haalships great, it was no wonder when, on. entering the enemy’s
country on the 19th, and being exposed to a snow-storm in the moun-
tains, tlig Marshal pathetically declares, that “ here began the most

cruel, unexpected, and unparalleled hardships—the cold being that of

Petersburg, and the mud like that of Warsaw”—(How came this

Petersburg frost not to ireeze thi^ Waisaw mud?) “ We wore in sight

of Constantine, and yet began to despair of reaching its walls.”

Observe, they had yet seen nothing of the enemy—had not fired a

—had made no forced inarch—^had been perfectly su[)plicd with

food, and had every assistance from the friendly Arabs—and now within

two easy marches of their object, one severe night caused these brave

soldiers to despair of arriving. What heroes the Marshal would have

thought the passengers of the Brighton coach, who, a fjvv weeks ago,

dug themselves out of the snow-drift, and jmrsued their journey in S])iAe

of the fury of the storm.

On the 20th, continues the Marshal, they, however, continued their

march, and reached the Monument of Constantine, where, notwith-

standing all the difficulties we have been told of, their baggage* safely

joined them. Here, he says, many perished for want of fuel. Yet
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they w^re only two easy marchef from the Raz el Akba, where they
had plenty, and, one would suppose, might in some degree hav^ pro-

vided against this distress; especially as their baggage had been able to

make Us way thus far, with no impediment or delay.

Or. the 21st, they crowed a stream where the infantry were up to

their waists, and in whiclnnany, says the Marshal, would have perished,

if the cavalry had not safved them at the risk of theirjjives ; from which
we are left to infer that the exertions of the cavah y/tvere purely Ofitional,

and they thought they might as well help their friends out, as leave them
floundering in the water. We hear nothing of ‘any ordef given for

such duty being performed. But since, after all, they d^d not loseju.

man, this desperate passage of the stream must, in reality, have resembled

Louis XI V.’s passage of the Rhine, whicl), divested of its bombast, was
no more than fording a shallow without opposition, or any inconvenience
but getting wet through.
A few hours .after, they were in position before the walls of Constantine,

which city the Marshal describes in very vague terms as rendered unas-

sailable by bombardment or mining, owing to a natural ravine, in the
bottom of which runs a small river, crossed by a narrow bridge from
the plateau of Mansoura, at the end of which was the double gate called

El Cantara. On the further side of Constantine, if we understand the

despatch right, was a burying-ground, and also some hillocks, from
which an attack was, in bis opinion, more practicable than from the

Plateau, where he himself had taken up his position. The garrison

amounted to about 1300 men, and his own troops were now reduced
to 3000.
On tlie 22nd, Clausel sent the vanguard-brigade across the stream to

the other side of the city, towards the burying-ground
;
but as he could not

get any guns along with them because of the deep mud, he remained with

the chief force wl;ere he was, and battered the El Cantara gate at the end
’of the bridge. Meantime the garrispn sallied out, and found the vanguard-
brigade plenty of occupation on the other side for the whole of the day.

About the guns he really tells a strange tale. lie says he sent

some ad<]ilional horses to help them out of the mud, and afterwards

acceded to the mg^estion of the Intendant or Commissary-General, of

sending some mules for the same purpose. Horses and mules^ were, no
doubt, remedies extremely applicable ; but that he should mention so

obvious a step as proof of genius in himself, or any wonderful brightness

of idea in his friend the Intendant, is absurd, to say the least of it.

However, the horses and mules seem to have clone their duty better

than some of their masters ; and the convoy, we are told, was just start-

ing to escort them, when the Marshal was informed that the 62nd Regi-

ment, in charge of these guns, had thought proper to consider «their

extrication as a troublesome job, and had mutinied against their officers,

and fallen to plundering their own stores of wine and brandy—“ thus

^depriving us of a portion of our resources,” wisely remarks the Marshal.

After a short and puerile digression upon the cold weather, the Marshal

continues—that he had, in the course of this day, battered and takeiA the

outer gate of £l Cantara, and had ordered the inner gate to be examined
by the fmgineers in order to blow it up, and attempt to storm the town.

JIuttl^&jigineerSjA.vho, of all people, one would have supposed should

have bcK^^t hand for the commencement of a siege, had, like the guns^
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stuck behind in the mud, though we w^re told just before that the bag-
gage arrived without difficulty. It/^as so late that night when these
Useful individuals made their appearam^e that nothing could be done.
On the 23rd, there was a sharp contest between the vanguard-brigade

and part of the garrison, who repeated their sallies^ on tiie other side of

th^town, while with equal boldness a sally was* made on ClausePs‘*owu

head-quarters at th# Mansoura Plateau.

That night (the M.*y:sjial so expresses it), in the hope of divorlhuj

the attention of the ^rrison (they probaBIy were beginning to be

diverted already at Clalscl’s performances), and of ieri'ifyincf tlie inha-

bitaiils, he orc^red two simultaneous attacks—one, on his side, against the

bridge gate, and the otlier by the burying-ground, where the vanguard-
brigade were posted. For the complete thrashing they got in consequence
at the bridge from the diverted garrison and terrified inhabitants, the Mar-
shal accounts by an injudicious order for the free company of Bougia to

advance, which, he say^, threw ihcir own sappers and engineers into

confusion. Wiio gave this orde»- lie does not even mention—contenting

himself with saying, that Colonel Lcmercier “ insisted upon the neces-

sity of, abandoning tlie attack and withdrawing tlie troops.*’ We sus-

jiectcd a hint would have sufficed, without the Colonel's positively

insisting upon so agreeable an alternative. As to what the terrified

inhabitants and diverted garrison did to the vaj^uard-brigade, he gives

no details, onl) observing, that the attack there was as complete a failure

as his own, and that several officers were killed and wounded.

Tlie Marshal now found it high time lo be ofl‘, so he sent an order,

he says, to the vanguard-brigade to ergss the stream and rt'join him ;

and liere, in the act of flight, is the first mention we hear of success, for

they rejoined him, he observes, “ promptly and surcpcsfulty.'*

Away went the Marshal and his army, before daybreak of tlic 24tlj,

and after them followed the garrison, who iialurully conceived it was
now their turn lo terrify and dwerl their opponguts ; but the Marshal
assures us they were bravely repuls^, particularly by one genlieinan,

who made his men call out Vive le Roi," whicli “ so astounded the

Arabs,” .who jirobably had never heard of Louis Pliilippe before, that

they “ made a half-face to the right/* Does a’ half-face to the right

mean an acknowledgment of defeat ( Or is it an Arabian complimeni I

Or what is it ?

On tlie 25tb, the Arabs continued the chase
;
and it appears that

having the enemy behiml them rendered the French troops much more
dexterous and expeditious in crossing rivers than they li^ been during

tlieir advance, for we now hear no more of the dangers of the infantry

wading up to their waists in the stream, and the cavalry obligingly

pulling them out of the Nt^ater at the hazard of tlieir own lives—they all

seem to have got tlirough “ promptly and succeft^fidty

Tlia Arabs reiterated their attacks on the 26th ; and among other

things}left behind by the French on that day, was ** Jialf of a Captain

Morripe’s sword," which remained, the Marshal gravely tells us, in tlyi

bodyyof an Arab.
Ndxt day (27th) they reached the Raz ol Akba, or Cut-throat Pass,

where the Arabs desisted from active pursuit; and next day they got

to Gxielma, where leaving tlie sick, they made the best of their Way to,

Rona.
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It is almost mcrerlible, after* giving such an account as this of his

campaign, that we find the Marsml praising the courage, patiectite, and
occasionally the resignation orhis troops. In the midst of so much
suffering, fatigue, and danger,*' he says, “ they gave utterance to no
complaint, and exhibited no symptom of discouragement." As to the

ofliS^rs, he names theifi by dozens as having distinguished themsefves

beyond all praise. Tl^e officers of his own staff, he^says, did more than

their duty. Qficsre—might it have been one of tlipm who gave^the inju-

dicious order to the free cdbnpany of Bougia to W^et their own engineers

at the El Cantar^ bridge ?—an act which would icevtainly justify the ex-

pression of more than their duty. Captains, Lieutenant^, Sub-Lieute^
nants, intendants, Sub-1 ntendants, Paymasters—all behaved so eminefitly

well, according to Marshal Clausel, that we can only account for their

want of success by reverting to Waterloo, where all French military

writers are agreed they gained a complete victory, and that a sudden
panic, with which the English had nothing to do, caused them to throw

it away again.

Marshal Clausel concludes by repeating, that “ although on their

advance to Constantine they had not met with any enemy, }et the

army liad been absolutely overwhelmed with rain, snow, hail, and mud"
•^Fraiigrimus heu falis inquii^ fermimque procelld. To the weatlicF

alone he ascribes all his disasters, for he says, the loss on the retreat was
“ inconsiderable tlle Various corps brought back all their artillery and
ammunition-waggons, which were not broken up (even Captain Morrice,

vve know, brought home half of his sabre) ; all the soldiers who were
feeble, sick, or wounded, were conveyed

; and a garrison established at

Guclina ready for a fresh stait, whenever desirable. But the French
will think twice before they start again for Constantine.

Sucli was the MarshaFs official despatch, which was sent to Franco by
a steamer apjiropriately named the Chimeera,

But it would seem that in spite of all the praises with which he loaded

his unlucky army, there were solbe in its ranks who were resolved on
other stories being known at home, and the National publishes a private

letter containing some curious illustrations of the Constantinp expedi-

tion. The writer begins by saying, that when the army started on the

13lh, there was very little order, and much confusion in the columns
and convoys, and, above all, only fifteen days' rations for an expedition

of 120 miles into an unexplored country.

He confirms the Marshal as to llic weather, but differs in dates by
many days

;
for on the 22nd, when, according to Clausel, the army

were in position before Constantine, this writer describes them as enter-

ing the defile of Mansoura, probably another name for the Cut-throat

Pass, where the Marshal said heliad been so' long on horseback—sij?

hours—reconnoitring : and here is detailed a scene scarcely credible,

and of which not one word is said in the despatch of Marshal (^.'lausel.

“ At this pass." says the writer, “ about 400 Arabs appeared (.t^he first

„,enemy we had met), who began harassing the column by decapitating

all who separated themselves from their corps."—(to any one who ^yiffiied

to keep hisliead on his shoulders, this must have indeed been harassing)

—when a General Officer, a man of fashion, quitted his brigade, and

^
went to the hospital-waggons, crying out to retreat. Instead of obeying
him, the eacort of ^lie waggons charged along with his brigade, on
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which the Arabs attacked the deserted convoy, and threw the whole
•into sucki confusion that the army was compromised. All this in broad
daylight, aUd accomplished by 400 Arabs !

The man offashion who had done the mischief was. summoned before

Clause!, and falling at his feet, begged he would keep it all quiet, and
not ^pose him in orders. However, the Marshal told him, with wliat

propriety little matte|^, that *‘he had gained his epf^ulettes in a drawing-*

room, and that was his proper place.” However, as there w*as no chance
of finding *any drawing-^om for him to retire? to on their present lino

of march, a o«rlain Coldnel Boyer was so kind as to acfvise him to save

all further troul^c by blowing out his brains
; instead of which “ coura-

geous act,’* he got the Commissary-General to beg him ofl*; and the

only notice taken of his conduct was an observation in the order of the

next day—“ that in the struggle of the elements only one man had becMi

guilty of pusillanimity and cowardice.” Not a word of the 400 Arabs.

Was it, after all, only a violent snow-storm, which blew so hard in tlie

mens faces that they fancied there were Arabs cutting tlieir heads oil?

The army, comproiniscd as it was, pursued its march, got through

the defil^, and bivouacked— or, as this writer would almost lead us to

believe, went to bed, for on awakening, he says, the men were sur-

pBsed to find their counterpanes unusually heavy, the snow having

fallen to the depth of a foot. Many horses had died
;
ho adds, the men

ale them for breakfast. ^
Next day they reached the city, and. felt so 'sure of success that the

order of the day contained regulations for preservation of the private

property of the citizens—a precaution not always attended to by the

French in their captures of towns, unless they are greatly belied.

The writer now describes the situation of the city to be completely

commanded by a height in their possession, although the furtifiealions

•were of considerable strength in tiieinselves. Indeed, if we hcdieve one-

half we are told, no ordinary prcitectiun could have availed against

the eflbrts ascribed to the French, urrfly. * Vet in spite of unheard-

of bravery, this writer describes the overthrow of the besiegers even
in stronge]; terms than the despatch itself, stating that they lost

men in their assault, and began their retreat in a 'frightful confusion.

Among the other casualties, this writer assures us tliat the Arabs became
more bold,*seized our sharpshooters by the belts, and dung them down
precipices,”—the only instance we have ever heard of tins kind since

Minerva, in her fury with Ajax Oileus (who, by tlie bye, was also a
sharpshooter), caught him up and dashed him down on a rock.

“ Turbine corripiiit, scopuloque inlixit acuto.”

' An equally interesting -and probable tale is here introduced, of a
“ Captain Fexoni, ‘who asked a tired soldier if ho could jiroceed.

‘ Captain,’ said the man, ‘ in an instant my head will he cut ofl'; but

take my lartridges, I should be sorry the enemy had them to fire against

you.' Astonished at so much courage, the Captain alighted from his^

liors^ placed the poor devil on it, and led him by the bridle for seven

Icaguesf* Thus Pexoni saved a soldier’s head, a set of cartridges, and

himself into the bargain.

The writer of this circumstantial letter concludes by aflirming,*lhat

only 1200 men came back, and that instead of only losing half Captain
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Morrice’s sword stuck m the body of an Arab, as affirmed by Marshal

Claufid, they left the whole of their artillery and baggage sticking in

the mud, and abandoned to tlie enemy, besides a vast m^ny sick and
wounded soldiers.

Making all due allowance for the rhodomontade in which Marshal

(Tlkusel has endeavoirred to envelope and mystify his failure, while he

})ays compliments to his officers to obtain their sil^ce or suffrage when
an m<|uiry shall be instituted by the French Government—and also

receiving with caution the facts narrated by writer of the letter pub-

lished by the liaiional newspaper—still it is perfectly plain that insu-

bordination, and the absence of organization, precaujjon, and order,

which are its unfailing consequences, were the true causes of the lament-

able disasters, sufferings, and disgrace, which the ill-fated army of

Africa experienced under Clause).

The description given by Sallust of the circumstances under which,

in this very same country, Metellus found the Roman army of Africa

when he undertook his celebrated campaign agarinst Jugurtha, is as

applicable to the stale of Clausel's troops as it was to tlic condition of

that army near 2000 years ago :
“ Neque periculi neque laboria patiens,

lingufi, qukm manu promptior, pnodator ex sociis, et ipse pnoda lios-

tium, sine imperio et modestik habitus.’*

tVliat may be the^conduct of the French Government—whether they

will perceive the true'oausc of their disgrace—and whether, if they do
perceive it, they will have courage or means of attacking the root of

the evil—it is impossible to guess : but, at least, we may congratulate

the British Army that its discipline, in spite of all that has been insi-

diously done to weaken and impair it by the enemies of the Army, is still a

security against such events as those we ha\ e endeavoured to place belore

our readers, divested of their false colouring, and exposed in the ridi-

culous impudence of their statements.

If it were possible to believe that those persons were in earnest who
liave affected to decry as cruel,*'severe, and brutal, the discipline of the

British Army, and to hold up to admiration and imitation the system

pursued by the French, the late events in Africa would probably serve

]to open their eyes as to this delusion. At all events, it may be hoped
that those who have, from mistaken humanity, been led into these

notions, and who are yet accessible to fair reasoning and conviction,

will seriously consider whether the greater part of that frightful suffering

and waste of life, which happened in'Clausel’s expedition to Constantine,

may not be traced to the want of a summary system of discipline, appli-

cable at all times and places, and calculated to control, by fear of instant

punishment, those dangerous ^irits whose courage is chiefly displayed }

in resistance to lawful authority, and who, when exposed to any degree
'

of hardship and privation on service, fall presently into a state of in-

subordination and confusion equally fatal to their own safetyj and the

success of the enterprise on which their country has employecFthem.
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'KARRATI^'^^F CAPTAIN JAMES CLARK ROSs’s VOYAGE, IN H.M.S.
COVE, IN SEARCH OF THE MISSING WHALRRS, IN 1836.‘‘'

The wind was blowing directly towards the ice, and the snow was fall<

ing heavily at the time : our approach to the pack,Was indicated by life"

temperature of the se# falling from 38° to 29°; o^? the fo^ and snow
clearing aw^, it was seen atitlie distance of about three miles, extending
right across our bows as for as the eye could disbern. It vvas extremely
closely packed together by the late heavy easterly gales, and the sea

broke upon its tj^argin with magnificent grandeur. It was not con-
sidered to be composed of very heavy ice, but there were many bergs
seen amongst it, and at some distance from the edge.

The wind freshening up, and the threatening appearance of the'
• weather, warned us to haul to the wind as soon as we had stood suffi-

ciently close to obtain a good view of it, and we continued tacking about
all the night

; the next morning we stood in, and our examination of

the pack edge now commenced. It vvas our daily practice ever after-

wards to •endeavour to be at the pack edge every morning by daylight.

The ship was then }iushcd in amongst the loose ice, as far as could

])riidently be done, without incurring the risk of getting beset, for bore

\vc found tlie current continually to carry us to tlie south east, at about

the rate of twenty miles per clay, so that it recjfiired a heavy press of

sail to bo carried on the ship to enable ‘her to liold lier ground against

this current and prevailing north-west winds. The whole day was
])assc(l in carefully examining the pack, aneb before dark, in getting out

from amongtt tlie lieavy loose ice, which we always found lying several

miles oif its edge, and from wliich our ship, notwithstanding the greatest

care and attention, frequently received very violent shocks. There w'ere

many days tliat, owing to the thick fogs and snowy weather, we were
unable to approach the pack

;
but tho most typing oc,casioiis were those

in which tlie easterly gales calne on, wITilst wc were at the pack edge.

One of these, which occurred on the 27tlj of April, may be considered

the most violent and trying gale, in every respect, that we had ex-

perienced.

In the afternoon of tliat day, whilst engaged in our usual examination,

the wind suddenly shifted to the north-east, and increased so quickly to a

gale, tluit in less than three hours our sail was reduced to a close-reefed

main-topsail and storm-staysails. When darkness closed upon us it was
blowing a perfect hurricane, and with the pack under our lee at a distance

of only four or five miles, we seemed to have but little chance of escape,

I
The sea rose in mountains over our devoted bark

;
each successive

' wave threatened our destruction. The necessity of carrying the storm,

fore, and mizen-staysail, in addition to the close-reefed main-topsail, so

buried tile vessel, that her lee fore-yard-arm was frequently immersed

several net in the ocean. The darkness of the night, and the thick

spray-iirRt, that froze as it flew along, prevented our seeing fifty ,

yardfi^b«ore us, whilst the constant appreliension of coming in con-

tact with Some one of the numerous icebergs, rendered the utmost

vigilance necessary, and was a source of continued and painful anxiety

;

Continued from p. 45.
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whilst the uncertainty as to whether we were holdings our ground, or

drifting down upon the*pack under our lee, rendered ouj^ij^tion alto-

gether most trying and alarming.

The storm continued with unabated fury until Sunday. Heavy seas

had broke over the vessel, and swept away her lee-bulwarks and^many
Glides from the ded^ ; and the hurricane blew with such violence that

the main-topsail, the only sail we had set, was expected every instant to

be torn to "pieces. Never was daylight looked for with such painful

anxiety ; and when it eSme we could see but.little more than before for

the tliick falling snow. Our ship appeared w be one n^ass of ice even

to her topmast head
; the smallest ropes were clothecj^'with the fiozen

spray of the seas that had broken over us until their size was increased

to that of a sti eam-cable ; and on the lower rigging and backstays llie

ice had accumulated, and increased the top weight so much, that the

vessel lurched so heavily during tlie whole of the day as to threaten

destruction to the masts they were intended to support. In the after-

noon the gale somewhat abated, and all bands were employed in reliev-

ing the masts by breaking the ice off the shrouds and rigging. The
sea was still, however, running very high, and this was notacct)mj)l]shcd

without much danger and several severe bruises having been received

by the falling masses of ice.

At ten the sea had sufficiently subsided to admit of our setting the

close-reefed foresail ;'^nd the gale having changed three jioints nioie

to the northward, all ap'prehensions ot falling down upon the pack were
removed ; and the next morning we were again enabled to resume the

examination of the ice.

Tims was one of numberless instances of peril and anxiety jiasscd

;

but we had made up our minds to such before we left our homes of com-
fort and peace. We had now become familiar with the storms and
tempests that continually assailed us—wc had witnessed the Imnd oi

mercy extended iq save us when«human aid and wisdom seemed un-
availing

;
and at each succesbi\^c instance of need wc had learned to look

with confidence for a renewed instance of Almighty power and good-
ness. ' f

Every opportunity that occurred was eagerly token advantage of

to seek for our missing suffering brothers ; and although, frequent in<

terruptions occurred, during which we had sufficient trouble to take

care of our own ship, yet upon the whole the examination was most
complete, and doubtless, if any shvp had been near tlie margin of the

])ack, she must have been seen by us.

In the beginning of May we began to get very short of water, and
were prevented obtaining any, from the bergs we every day passed by
the heavy surf which invariably in the open se^ breaks upon these

mountain masses. We had therefore no means of replenisliing our

stock, otherwise than by an ex]:)edient of Capt. Ross’s, which,, when we
consider the many instances that are daily recorded of the extreme suf-

ferings, of madness, and of death, occasioned by the excessiveUhirst in

ships at sea, is certainly worthy of general notice, as likely, in » great

measure, from its extreme simplicity, to be extensively useful. * One of

the two-ton iron tanks was secured upon deck close beside the galley-

funnel; a leaden pipe ten feet long was so secured into the lid of the

coppcr£i, after it Was fastened down, as to lead all the steam intq the
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tank upon deck, where it was condensed by the cold produced by eva-
ji^oration, caused by keeping wet swabs constantly passing over the tank.
Jrt this WJ^^WRly gallons of excellent fresh water were distilled every
clay—a quantity more than sufficient for the use of the whole crew.
In almost all cases where attempts have been made to distil fresh water
from the ocean, it has failed from want of a proper. admixture of atmo-
spheric air with the distilled water ; and means ha^e been resorted to of
supplying this defect ffy subsequently filtering it throuffli charcoal, with

some degree of success ; but in the mode adopted by Captain Ross, the

water as soon it is formed being received into so larger vessel, is, by
the motion of ^le ship, kept in such a state of continual agitation

during and sub^uently to its formation, that the due proportion of air

is mixed with it long before it is drawn off at the end of each twenty-

four hours. The interest manifested by the crew was not mucli to be

^
wondered at ; but the satisfaction they expressed when they first tast(*d

this water, as pure almost as from the fountain, was truly gratif}ing :

—

“ No ship,” said they, “ need now in want of water, since tlic sea

can be made so easily to supply them.*’ And truly no ship witli a one
or two- ton iron tank, and ten or twelve feet of leaden pipe on board,

with jdenty of fuel, need ever want it. The consumption of fuel was
great, from the great loss of heat occasioned by the badly-adapted

coppers for this purpose : each bucket full of coal, on an average, pro-

duced about a bucket and a half of water. ^
Some days after our distillery had be.en at work its further use be-

came unnecessary by a favourable opportunity occurring of obtaining

some fragments that had recently broke away from an iceberg ; and in

this our boats were employed, collecting it* in bread bags, the better

part of two days, and thus an abundant supply was obtained.

The 1st of May is, amongst the Greenland sailors, a day on which it

is usual for them, if the sliip have passed Cape Farewell previously to

that date, to commemorate the eve^nt by a ceremony very similar to

that used in ships crossing the Line, when all the ne\V hands are intro-

duced to Mr. Neptune, and received by him as his sons. This year it

fell on a Sunday, and therefore Mr. Neptune, with a becoming regard

to that saerSd day, deferred his visit until the midnight hell had ushered

in another day. It was blowing a strong gale at the time ;
but Nep-

tune and his^lovely Amphitrite did not fail to make their appearance

attended by all their satellites ; and the process of shaving and other

ceremonies usual on those occasions, wnich have so frequently been

described by authors, were gone through with a temper and goodheart-

edness which, wliilst it promoted cheerfulness and hilarity, was produc-

tive of no bad feeling, and was the subject of much merriment and con-

versation to the people fgr months afterwards, whilst it served to

strengthen those good feelings of the crew towards their officers, which

t could not fail to result from a consciousness that every indulgence n as

allowed tllem which could in any way contribute to their happiness, con-

sistent wth the due performance of their respective duties.

On tM 15th of May we boarded the Undaunted, of Kirkcaldy, and

receivedJntelligence of the safe arrival of the Lady Jane. The loss ofmany
of h(jr ship’s company, and the deplorable state in which the remainder of

the crew had arrived at Orkney, was a subject of painful sympathy; Jjut

which the rcfiection that the hospital which, by Captaia Ross's orders.
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hatl been kept in readinese for iheir reception in case lliey shcfuM krrive

after our departure^ Imd been again extensively UseAil^ended in

eome degree to mitigate. We also learned tliat it v^ttlrtne general

opinion in Englarid that the crew of the William Torr would have aban-

doned the ship and dispersed amongst the Esquimaux of the west larkl,

itf the hope of sUstaiwing life until relief arrived.

A solar eclipse occurred about noon, but tlie cqpimencement of it wfes

not observed, the sun being at the time o^jscured by thin clouds. It

wAs a beautiful day» and to us, who bad been so long a solitary wanderer

on the ocean 'billow, a cheering sight to s3e another #ship sailing in

company with us. In the evening she parted comply, directing her

course to the north, whilst we stood to the west, to continue our exami-

nation of the pack, which we had now completed to the north as far as

the 60th degree—a distance of about 400 miles.

We were enabled now to continue our laborious work with fewer
interruptions, owing to the greater length of day and the improved
period of the season. We also.pushed the ship much further into the

pack, as there was now less chance of being beset, and less danger to

be apprehended had such a misfortune occurred to us, from put being
now on a much less exposed part of the coast.

On the evenirjg of the 27th, we had arrived in latitude 65°, when we
were obliged to discontinue the examination for the purpose of repairing

to Holstemburg, whexp we were to be joined by the bombs on the 1st

of June. At nine p.m.* soundings were obtained in 210 fathoms, rock

and coral. It was hazy at the time, with small snow falling, so that we
could not see to any distance. The Captain, when he left the deck at

four in the morning, told the ollicer of the watch, Lieutenant Ommany,
that if it became clear, he would see the tops of some mountains at the

distance of ninety miles. At six in the morning they were seen bearing
N.E. at that distance; and when we reflect tliat we Ijad been exactly

loo days out of sight of land, been buffeted about in the manner
we had been, we are led t6 fee4 the utmost degree of wonder and admi-
ration at tlie perfect state which tlie science of navigation lias arrived at,

to enable us to know, under such circumstances, our position so precisely.

It being the day on wliich the birth of our most gracious Sovereign
is celebrated, an additional allowance of provision and grog was issued

to the crew, and tlie day was passed in joy and thankfuhie'ss.

On the 30tli, the high land about Holsteinburg was in sight
; and tlie

ship being becalmed. Lieutenant Crozier was despatched in a br>at to

that place, in order to communicate our approach to the Captains of the

bombs, if they were at that place. During the day we were visited by
the Esquimaux, who are in the habit of trafSeking witli the v^hale ships

as they pass to the northward every year to their fishing ground. From
them we learned that there were no ships in the harbour now, but that

one of the whalers, that had sustained some injury, had beqn in some
time before to repair the damage.

It was not until tlie evening of the following day that we cAuld reach
the harbour, where we anchored at 10 p.m. Lieutenant Crozierljoiped us

a few hours before, and confirmed the unwelcome intelligence that wo
had alreatly heard. For many weeks we liad looked anxiously forward
to .the happiness of meeting our promised consort, and of receiving
tidings from our<4riends in England, so that the disappointment at not
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finding the bombs here was severely felt by all ; but it was supposed, by
.many, tlyit the severe weather we had experienced had prevented\he
Ships from Ifffiving here by the appointed time; and this opinion was
strengthened by the circumstance of no letters’ having arrived at this

jdace to state that the ships were not coming, which might have been sent

by sdme of the many whale-ships that had passed4o the northward.

therefore still hope<^ to find the bombs at Whafe Island, and the most
immediate measures were^taken to repair the damage the Ship bad sus-

tained, to refit the rigging where necessary, and to complete our stock

of Iresli wat^, so as loanable us to proceed to that plice with as little

loss of time a^ossible.

During our slay here we were treated with the greatest friendship and
hospitality by the Danish Governor and other Danes residing at this

colony
;
and the recollection of the happy days passed at floJsteinburg

will not readily he effaced from the memories of those who experienced
the kindness and almost brotherly regard with which tliose excellent

people received and entertained us.

One of our principal objects in coming to this place was to ascertain

if any of the crew of tlie William Torr had landed upon any part of the

coast; out we were at once assured that no stranger could have landed

williout their knowing it, as they had frequent communications both to

the north and south, and no such event had been noticed in the letters

they had recentl) received,

The colony of Holsteinburg is situated at the termination of a small

creek, at the extreme point of the north shore of a wide and very exten-

sive fiord or inlet. Its exact ])osition is lat. 66° 56' 32'' N., and long.

53° 34' 28'' W. The harbour is spacious* and well protected by nume-
rous islets, which, iogetlier with the dangerous extensive reef that lies

to the N.W. of it, and tlie numbers of concealed rocks to the south,

. render the approach very difficult and hazardous for those unacquainted

with the proper entrance, and shoujd never be attempted in siorniy or

tliick weather without having a pilot oir bo3rd.

Jn tolerably moderate weather the Esquimaux immediately come off

to any shij) tliey see approaching; and most of them understand suffi-

ciently w'ell tlie points of danger to act as pilots, ft is much to bf;

regretted that the harbour is not better known, as from the great rise

and fall of^ido any sliip that may have sustained injury from the ice may
be laid in-bhore in a creek convenient for that putposc, and repaired.

Captain Ro&s was engaged during^ur stay in making a complete survey

of the harbour, and sounding in all parts of it. In the centre of the

harbour there is about thirty fathoms water, which gradually diminishes

towards the shores, which are pretty steep. Tlie best anchorage is at the

cehtre of the north creek, nearly opposite the colony, in about boventcen

fathoms water, and Very good holding-ground.

We were informed by the Danes resident here that the last winter had

been one of extreme cold, and that from the accuuntb received it appeared

that the’ Straits and Baffin’s Bay to the north were very full of ice^

ovviyg>.to there having been but few heavy gales during the winter to

break "laway and carry the pack to the southward. This we were, of

course," greatly surprised to hear, after having encountered such violent

gales on the Atlantic ; nor could this surprise hut he increased when, on

turning to the register of the weather kept here, w6 fourid that during
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the furious storm, which lasted from the 24tli to the 29th of January, in

which the Cove sustained*such serious damage, there was bu^ttle wind,
here, and that mostly from the N.E. and eastward. Thw^on tliey

considered, although midsummer had nearly arrived, to be very back-

ward, The whole country was still covered deeply with snow. Several

very heavy falls occurred during our stay ; and frequently at night the

thermometer was severdl degrees below the freezing point, covering the

surface of the harbour with thin bay ice.

The strengih of our crew was greatly renovated by a few days of

comparative rest after the severe service they (had gone jhrougli, and
now our repairs and refitment went cheerfully forward.

On the morning of the 13th June we took leave of dur kind fiiends

the Danes, and proceeded to sea. Favoured by a strong southerly wind,

we made rapid progress to the north, keeping close along the shore,

whose lofty snow-covered mountains, deeply intersected by numerous
valleys and inlets, presented a novel and imposing scene

;
but by those

who had never before been in this country, the passage over the reef

called Riscol will be long remembered. We reached tlie south edge of

the reef at 10 p.m., but here few bergs were to be seen ;
the sea had

risen as the gale increased, and broke over the summits of these grounded
masses in a truly awful manner. As we approached the northern edge
of the reef, soon after midnight, the number^ and magnitude of the bergs
greatly increased, so that at last there appeared to the inexperienced cnc
no passage for the ship to pass through, but one seemingly unbroken
line of breakers extended across our path as far as the eye could reach.

Some of these ice mountains must have been above two hundred feet

high
;
and their varied figures, slowly emerging from the foaming

breakers that occasionally broke over ihcir summits, picsentcd a spec-

tacle as appalling as magnificent. As we fipproached more nearly, a

narrow o]jeiiing was seen between two high bergs sufficient to allow the

ship to pass through. The Captain and Master steered the vessel, as

under all sail she secerned to ffy.lhrqugh the narrow passage, inij)clled

by the strong breeze and heavy following sea : and now that the passage
was effected, we had but little wind, and perfectly smooth water. Several

broken-up streams of heavy ice had collected amongst the nergs, and
the main pack was seen at a distance of only two or three miles to the

westward.

As we advanced we found the ice much closer to the land, and our
progress amongst it more intricate and difficult. After boring through
several heavy streams, we again got into clear water ; and before noon
the Whale Islands were in sight at the distance of eight or nine miles.

The wind having shifted to the eastward, we were unable to beat up to

the anchorage before 11 p.m., at w’hich time,we moored in a very snug
harbour with hawsers to the shore. A ship was seen in the offing, and
Lieut. Ominany and Mr. Humphrey were despatched in a boat to board
her, Slie proved to be the Lord Gambler (whaler) ; and now, for’ the first

lime^we learnt that no other ship was coming out, and that despatches
had been sent by some of the whale ships, ordering us to return to

England. It was supposed that these despatches had been landed at

Lievely, a Danish settlement on the south extreme of Disco Island,

distant about twenty miles, where the Governor-in-Chief of the Northern
Colonies, Major Fasting, resided* Lieutenant Inman was immediately

/ 1
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despatched in a boat to that place ; bpt, owing to bad weather, did not
' return evening of the 18th, bringing with him some private
letters that had been left in Major Fasting'^ charge by Mr. Dring,
Master of the Swan of Hull, but no official letters were amongst them.
On the next day two other ships, the Eclipse and CIareiid<^p, came

olF tlie harbour, and were boarded by our boat^. From these vessels
wc learnt that all the public letters were on board the JLady Jane of
Nevvcastle, which vessel twas in sight at a considerable distance, and a
boat was immediately sent to her. She returned eark next morning,
bringing th^ Admiralty orders ; in the course of tffe day seven or
eight sail lidS^to off the harbour, and the Masters came on board to
pay their respects to the Captain. Of these, five of them had commanded
ships that were amongst the eleven missing vessels when our expedition
was fitted out. They did not fail to express their grateful feeling to all

on board, fur the sufferings they had undergone in attempting to afford
them assistance and relief. Nor was it confined solely to empty expres-

sions; each of them brought on board some contribution to our now
exhausted stores—fresh beef, and many other luxuries, of vvhich but few
who have not felt the w'ant can possibly understand how duly to aj^pre-

ciate tlio value, were brought on board as presents to the Captain and
ofTic(T'i.

A fine (juartcr of beef, which bad been carefully preserved by Captain
'faylor ot the Grenville liay for Captain Ress, was, by his orders,

• issued as extra allowance on the following day to the ship’s company;
and a portion of tlic potatoes were also served out ;

so that our crew
also sliared in the generosity and kind feelings of our worthy friends.

We were much grieved to hear that hitherto they had been very unsuc-

cessful in the fishery ; and tliat from the appearance of the ice to the

northward tlicy had hut feeble hope of being able to gain a passage to

•the west land until after the period for fishing had passed. The names
of the sliips in company were as foWow;— ^

(.jJrcnvilIe I5ay (l\'iylor), clean; Eclipse (Gray), three fish; Claren-

don, one fish
,
Lord Gambier; Lady Jane (Lisk), clean; Traveller:

Dorothy. •

They informed us that there were upwards of fifty sail of vessels near

Four Jslamj Point, and that only one vessel (the St. Andrew’s) had

tiiken a single whale. Captain Gray was the last person that commu-
nicated with the William Torr last year. He met her on the 26th of

September off Coutts Inlet, and tin? Captain of her then expressed his

intention of looking for winter quarters somewhere upon that coast. He
had been in the service of the Hudson's Bay Company, and had passed

more than one winter in the country. But a printed statement of Mr.

Tathe;:, Master of the Jalie, made at Hull soon after his arrival, as-

serted that the William Torr was seen by him on the 14th of October,

about six miles N.E. of Cape Scarl, She was then drifting more rapidly

to the southward than the Jane, being further from the land ; and they

lost sight of her in consequence on the 17th. He supposed that she •

woulil have been home long ago ;
and the situation of that ship was con-

sidered so much better than that of bis and the Viewforth and Middle*

ton, which were in company with him, that some men from the two]at(er

vessels set out to try and reach her by travelling across the ice, but tvere «

obliged to return.

U. S, JouuN* No# 99, Fbb. 1837 ,
• ^
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It appears that the very strong and circumstantial evidence of Mr.
Tather, was the occasion of the Admiralty not sending theJMhbs

;
for

’

it the William Torr was in that position on the 14ih of October, no
doubt could be entertained that she would have continued to drift with the

pack tolthe south as alj the other ships did, and therefore it could lie of

no use to seek for her ob the west coast of Baffin's Bay, where it was ori-

^nally, though falsely stated, that she and the thr!;e other vessels were
frozen in

;
and^therefore i* was very evident that as she had not returned

to England as tiie other three vessels did, thal|» she had {probably been
crushed by the ice, and all on board have perished from ^^tarvalion and
eold. It was nevertheless possible that some of them ililight have sus-

tained life for some considerable length of time, and might possibly have
X landed upon some part of the coast to the southward.

We had ascertained that none of the crew had landed upon any part
of the coast of Greenland ; we were also assured that had the ship not
been wrecked previous to our examination of the pack, we must have
seen her, and therefore we could only now hope that they had effected a
landing on tlie coast of Labrador, whicli we had hitherto vainly at-

tempted to examine, owing to the great distance to which the main
body of ice extended from tiie shore.

We had all made up oUr minds to crossing the pack to the west coast
of Baffin’s Bay, where we had expected, from all we had heard, to have
found the William Torr, ‘and the information derived from Mr. Tather
and the orders for our return to England, occasioned feelings of the
deepest regret and sorrow for the calamity which we all felt certain hatl
befallen the crew of that vessel, and the disappointment we experienced in
.having hopes of a more successful termination to our exerUons, which
we had all but too fondly cherished, thus annihilated.

We were told that some other ships which were with the fleet of
whalers, off Four Island Point, hadplso official letters on board for Cap-
tain Ross, and it was also rUnioured.that the Bon Accord (PaiKei). li.id

passed the wreck of a vessel off Cape Farewi ll (the bouth extreme
of Greenland), with yellow mast-heads; it was also stated that the
mast-heads of the William Torr were painted with that uniibiial colour.
AH these circumstances determined our Captain to proceed with the
ship to the northward to acquire all tlie information lie c6ukl, before
he finally determined to return to England, as no doubt the Admiralty
had given him considerable discrinjinating power to act according to
circumstances with which they could not be acquainted at llic time
their orders were written, and which could only be obtained on the spot.
AH hands were kept hard at work, preparing for sea, sailmakers at the
sails, carpenters repairing the bulwarks that had been washed away in
the late heavy gales ; several tons of stone ballast Were brought on board
to replace the fuel and provisions consumed during our voyage, and all

other necessary jobs being completed, we unmoored on the evening of
the 26tb> and sailed the following day.

(To be concluded in our next.)
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AN INLAND CRUISE OF \ NAVAL OFFICER.

Ti^ERE may be some novelty, Mr. Editor, in a sailor's land crui^—
a summer's wandering—to look after a desirable terth for moorings in
tlie decline of life—^hen it will be very immaterial what is put after

our names—where all, ncft noble, sink very quietly into the universal
“ Esquire, '—too happy, possibly, to escape from the affectation of re-

spect—for th^“ Old A*dmiral,*' or the “ Old Commodore^* Our
Trunnions ar^one—we have no longer (land or sea) those racy ori-

ginals that were wont, in fiction at least, to set us in a roar 1

All now is fashion—or a quiet correct propriety—a dignified duiness,
which bears an odour of sanctity, and means well ; but there is no
laughing at it or with it. Thence, by the w'ay, quality is much Jees

heartily happy, than it was one hundred years ago. But to the pur-
pose ; mine has been a summer trip “ in shorc^^ in quest of a cottage, a
villa, a something genteel and romantic, to be let or sold, in some good,
clieap, remote spot

; and far enough from London to lose sight of its

uproar, its politics, and its busy ennui.

Mine has been, after all, a very every-day run

;

nor is there any
novelty in it, except, perha])S, in my ])ecii]iar search, not only after a
cottage and lawn, but after a pleasing^ happy neighbourhood. It there-

fore may be said to be not more the ’wanderings of a sailor than a
soldier, or any man strange to both “ our houses*’—“ our shops.**

Now, inasmuch as this cruise is entirely land privaiening, 1 shall

avoid mention of the shop as much as my salt water nature will permit,

just throwing in, or allowing to escape, as much as will serve my pur-

pose— ill spite, I dare say, of a great many of your readqfs, who most
admire yarns smelling more strongly of tar, or bilge water.

Is it not very odd that, in tliis wily, (bough now-a-da3 8 every body
knows every thing, yet, that there’ should be so little known 1 Or,

under such various and dissimilar features, that expectation is ever dis-

appointed .••nay, truth itself (with the most scrupulous intents) is so

horribly disguised by point and embellisliment, as too often to resemble

very miserable fiction. Then, again, there is jour taking for granted,

and your generalities ! What witli all this, nobody in tins woild knows

any thing of what does not Inippen to be exactly in the world—that

is, towns, and things in the country. Novel after novel, and ten

thousand papers print and print, but say not a word, except what may
be picked up incidentally, “ apropos des bottes!’*

How minutely have fictitious villages and their little society been

described ! even Mis»Milford*s villages are dressed up. But where shall

we find a real country town, or watering place on paper? T am heartily

convinced’ that this "defect in description of every-day tilings, and very

vulgar tliifigs, and very tedious things, is to be attributed to the very

astonishing fecundity of genius ! 1 do not think, at this moment, there *

arc, Ifbvvever, more than one thousand great writers in England—that

is, great geniuses
; who have quite enough to do in the daily and hourly

concoction of dazzling fiction ; or in the relation of startling events J[or

the contradiction of each* other.) to absorb their whole faculties* without

• 0 2
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descending to such homespun stuff as the high-street of a country town,

or the road to it—to the price of lodgings, or of an acreo^a^ ! Ho\y'

could we expect a genijis to take a walk through Exeter or firistol mar-

ket, for instance ! The very idea is too gross to hint at—but to print it,

would be to condescend to the every-day things of our petty concerns,

which are infinitely bSneath the dignity—not only, Mr. Editor, oT the

thousand gepiuses of the capital, (bless their hearts !) who (except one

or two) meddle with very little sublunary—Iwt beneath the parts and

erudition of the smallest editor of the smalles} country paper. Thrice

happy, then, in my humility, I will take to the Vlespised and dirty ror'id

—

since 1 do not aspire to be the thousand and first considerable author,

and IJeavcn having averted from me the calamity of having “ written

a book”—I shall write to you about all sorts of things, just as they come
in my way. Pray pardon my not being able to turn a period, when 1

mean to turn the corner of a street ; nor shall I disguise any town, vil-

lage, or gentleman's seat, under any name more euphonoiis than its

own. And now, not to trespass any longeron the valuable spare inches

of your Journal (I don’t mind your patience), [ shall start off on the

top of a Leamington coach. Every body knows that this watcriii*^:

place lies in Warwickshire, within two miles of Warwick, and four of

the noble ruins of Kenilworth Castle—over which Scott has thrown
his witching spell. That ruin alone takes many people to that spa, who
may chance to waver between it and its more saucy neighbour Chelten-

ham. But I must take these several rivals in their stage coach order.

I will not dilate on my tone of feeling at setting out. Suffice it that [

love the country, and hate; steam and railroads. I like old trees, old

houses, and old faces. Beautiful Nature is ever the dear idol of my
worsliip—even in town, where there is more to admire than the artdi-

cial surface of things would lead one to suppose. Tliough what, after

all, is the least artificial but an humble and fantastic injitation of Dame
Nature ! Our guard, for jnstancer, if not a flat, was a mere natural,

thougli quite as artificial, as he knew how to be, for the very life of him.
I was inclined to be distant and morose at the impertinent bugle

llourishings and monkey jumpings up and down of this induitrious flea.

Kesolved, too, not to give liim a single shilling. What ! of a fine sum-
mer s day, a guard—a guard to put on the drag chain, apd fleece his

Majesty's travelling lieges. Unhappy traveller ! how art thgu the prey
of various tame ferocious animals—legitimate and illegitimate : how art

thou made over, in the most unfe6ling apathy, from great porters to
small—from short coachey to tall—from one melancholy coffee-room
to the next—from one sleek waiter to his brother—from Betsey at

the Blue Boar to Sally at the Bath, or insinuating Eliza at the Plough

!

Do we prate of the dangers of Scylla and Charyh.dis—of a simple gale

of wind, and hatches batten^ down ! What are they—I ask any tra-

velling gentleman—compared to his dangers when lured by those enor-
mous placards and his errant propensities to perch liimself up at the lieels

of four fast-trotting horses ?

I should grow pathetic were it not that I must trot on—through the

Vale of Aylesbury—-a flat monotonous level—anything but rich or

pretty. Aylesbury itself a very ordinary town, with a great inn, where
feeds are given 19 the farmers, and where a very good-natured fellow of
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a conservative Marquis periodically gammons these unfortunate “ chaw-
'bacons** witjj^uch delusive talk—sound that signifies nothing-— }>ut to
the most simple ignorance. My lord, my lord, cease talking of malt, and
lower your rents ! That is the species of eloquence to make our yeo-
manry glad of heart. No matter which way we turn or travel, the far-

mer is crushed beneath disproportionably hej*^ rents. Our whole
country smacks of itp—thence partly the sturdy soiJL of pauperism and the
parish! We had a miserable dinner at a miserable to*wn, Bicester

(pronounced Bister). \Vhat, 0 heavens ! are*our small country towns i

Struggling iftd patient* neatness—carefully whitewaslied in poverty.
Aye, mark th<^ exceptions—the hotel, the attorney’s, and the bank

—

Ijerhaps (with better seeming) the clergyman's, when he condescends to
live in the town.

Where's the rich smiling of a profuse market on market days ?—where
the air of something not grasped by vulgar want ?-^wIicre the tokens of
light-hearted and common amusement i—even for one day in the week /

is there a theatre however humble? Tis shut up—the most melan-
choly edifice in the place !

' Where are our bowding-greens, skittlc-

groundsf, or tea-gardens, where the ])oor might meet beneath the ciieer-

lul tones of a village fiddler? No, not a place, not a sound of mirth.

By my “ two troths/’ IVIr. Mayor and corporation, Mr. Bankers, and
Mr, Lawyers, and Mr. Parson, I'd make ye all subscribe, and supply all

this— and all ye gentry, shut up within your walls and ring fences, you
should come down double, whether yoti showca your faces or not. But
tliis diflusioii of mirtli, if not happiness, would be like mercy, twice

blessed. Ilow can our nobility and gentry sit down in the country, see,

and know all this so intimately, and yet selfishly do no one thing to alter

it for the better i They it is who must take the lead. The upper and
influential peojile in the town (if there are a few good houses) arc their

'creatures and very humble servants, and would enter heartily into any
earnest wish set on foot properly. • Are t^e shopkeepers ])oor ? their

shops wretched f Why don’t they patronize them, instead of sending

to London to feed fat the already over gorged ?

Are the*cIo\vns brutal and reeling drunk out of those dens of vice,

where, written equivocally, (to be strictly grammiitical !) it expressly

bids them to be drunk on the premises''—if this is, why don't they

try and lift them into more respect for themselves, and leach them some
less pernicious amusement ? Create the places, and the poor, with their

wives and sweethearts, will go to rfiem slowly at first; but care, good

sense, and perseverance, are now wanted to root out this hideous custom.

Who will dispute it, when “ Tea- total” societies are fast accumulating,

with no better aid than the zeal of a few Preston and Manchester work-

men, who I have heard lecturing in a homespun fashion on the good

that will come from total abstinence from not only gin but all spirituous

liquors, including beer, and even cider ! It is astonishing what earnest-

ness does ! Aided by sincerity and disinterestedness (not to be mis-

taken,) at Exeter, at Plymouth and Deyonport, at Bristol, assembly-

»

rooKfts are filled with men and women listening attentively, and many
converted to this new fashion of living, which distrusts and rejects even

femperance as unsafe to the working man.

While I am on this digression so vital to our bes); interests, let me •
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name cue more sort of buildings ccHispicuous for size and elegance, where
nothing else lifts its head in our country towns, large and sgmll—dissent-
ing meeting-houses, which multiply beyond all calculation, and daily and
hourly steal away the poor community from our church. It isT not too

much to BBLj that already half our population have silently become dis-

sentbrs ! out 1 shall’ jtouch on this more particularly when 1 get to

Cheltenham. VVe mjist not shut our eyes : there no effects without

causes—and those evident and ample enough. t It is of no use solemnly

deploring this state of thiftgs—let the heart ache for the moment.
We ciiange h*brse8, and I’m off to Banbury, the nicest? town on the

road. We have all heard of Banbury cakes. 1 cantot say I quite

admire them—not so at all races and fairs for fifty miles round. The
country gets rich and even beautiful, in its own peculiar loveliness, after

this town : with extensive views over the country towards Cheltenham
and to the west. I was reconciled to our guard, finding him a civil

little fellow (since they would make him a necessary evil), and the rather

because he played a tune or two tolerably on his keyed bugle—but

what hash most of these clever chaps make of some of our familiar airs!

Finding tins fellow had learned nothing at all new, 1 took some pains

to teach him that simple and rather effective air, “ The light of other

days;’* but it was impossible to drive that or any other light into his im-

penetrably thick skull. Yet there is no being provoked by well-meaning

civility
; so I gave him ^s. 6(1, with a much better grace than I did a

shilling to coachey, who had worked me almost into a fever from Bis’ ter,

by his constant whipping the poor liorses, and twisting and untwisting

his whip lash I
,

How I detest those cruel brutes who never let their wliip alone a

moment, in pure wantonness, even when their cattle arc at their best

!

I could have knocked the animal off his box with tlie greatest pleasure

in the world ; instead of which I—gave him a shilling ! A very toler-

able exemplification of rewaj-ds andepunishments in tins cliarming world

of ours. It is certain, however, that* out of all our coachmen not a tenth

part are good drivers—either for care of their horses, of their passengers*

necks, or for making the best of the road. »

It is difficult to rhark the distinctive features of our counties, they so

melt into each other; but I should say that Warwickshire js very well

wooded, pretty well farmed, and agreeably hilly. The little Avon
steals through its meadows, only perceptible here and there, winding a
few fields off Leamington, and through Warwick

;
but Leamington is

cursed by its own foul ditch ycleped the Lym—perhaps a nice little

rivulet enough originally, till tortured by wiers and the dirt of the

town into the foul thing it is, under the Pump-room. There was some
talk of making it rather less a nuisance—Amen/. And now for this

gay Spa, itself a large town, spreading its ceaseless buildings over the

adjacent green fields without mercy. Ten years ago this place was still

tolerably rural ; at present it has outbuilt all that sort of beauty, and
bids fair to be nothing more than a great town, full of great hotels and
great boarding-houses, vast pfaces, vast crescent, forests of villas, where
each family shuts itself up in its own Unenviable importance. Where
are all the gay, the wealthy, the beautiful, the nobleman, the admiral, tHu

genuml ? nay, wl|jm are ilae young fox-hunters, the smart captains, the
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ineffable subs. ? where the pretty Dorindas, fluttering to make flutter ?
* Upon my word, I don’t know ; and yet I was indefatigable at. the Pump-
room, substTiption walk, and band—^ditto over the way at Newbold’s
Harmony of the wood-walk—morning and evening the rival drums
thumped responsive—to the “desert air” not a soul came—I have

. found myself making a fifth or sixth listener, scwietimes counting, or
not, nursery-maid^ with their tiny charge. Few and far between, are
two or three well-dressetb girls, or a solitary damej or an elderly couple,
looking very apathetical, perhaps under the influence of matrimony and
theWters. •What, bo^h gardens, both promenades* deserted in this

way, with au»immense town full of the ric;h and idle ! Oh, bane of my
dear land—pride ! Oh, fantastic exclusiveness ! Oh, sliort-sigiited

selfishness ! Here you are at work, as well as remote from Spas.
Moralizing is nonsense

;
there is a season for everything

; but, in

God’s name, what aflectation ’tis to have watering- places at all ! or
ball-rooms nobody (that is, anybody) dances in—walks that nobody
condescends to walk in—poor musicians nobody does the poor honour
of listening to—and lastly,- a ])Oor theatre, so horribly poor and con-
temptible (in consequence) that it becomes im])ossibIe to go to it. Our
nobility and gentry first create these evils, and then make them a reason
for a very natural disgust! But one day, or week, or month, may be
no criterion Would to Heaven it were not ! Day after day 1 walked
and sat patiently. I ’m sure both bands were grateful to me for it, as

much as for the half-crown I placed- (proA fudor!) pn their importu-

nate book.

What a catch-penny, paltry way of remunerating your musicians

—

oh, people of Leamington ! But in this* as in everything else, what is

everybody’s business is nobody’s. But be sure the evil will recoil on
yourselves—more especially on all who live by visitors and therfnde-

pendent residents. In vain is a certain puffing notice of arrivals^

gaieties, &c , sent up to London papers from time to lime; Lord and
Lady So-and-so—the Honourable* Harry—Sir Timothy, &c. So much
the better. • But where are they ?—who reaps the smallest benefit from

these august personages beyond some landlord—the Regent’s Hotel, and

all the tribe sharks ? Sti'll, perhaps* it is some little good to get them

at all. But how much more would it be—how beneficently diffused if

they would but show the light of their countenances among their more

vulgar countrymen and women! Create a crowded promenade—

a

crowded ball—a crowded tlieatre-»-so would their wealth shine out, and

be reflected back by tliousand kindred smiles, till the feeling growing

infectious—egad, who knows but they’d even smile themselves. But

the worst of this order of things is llie aping of the secondary and

tertiary set—all so dreadfully genteel, that what Lord and Lady Thing-

amy docs is a law—tliey are tahood.

’Tis’hard to catch the ruling folly as it flics. Some cry out—“ True

;

but you should come in the winter I—the hunting-season !”—(when a

dozen or two of riding individuals come here starring it, as the actors do

—^nd with the s^ime selfish, overweaning, good opinion of their own
sweet selves). Whether they do or not, it alters nothing of wrong

principle and wrong feeling on which all this exclusive and lonely state

of things hangs : till at last these isolated groups die, or go off, of
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dignified ennui—each finds it so very dull !—and all public things so

very poor, -mean, even riViiculous ;
exactly by their own (^ntrivance

—

by their own inert selfisli dignity ! Were it not melancholy-^sad, in

many senses—it would be laughable : no man’s consequence travelling

beyond his own family, or immediate dependents ! What a fartljjng

candle under a bushel !— still, I will allow, excessively dear to little .

minds.
. ^

In a word, \vere we to imitate the good-naiured ^aiherins^s of the

Germans, our watering-places would be every way preferable loathe

Rhenish ones; sfnee vve have a more, lovely cauntiy, with all nieanb

and appliances ten to one preferable ; with riches that cquM create any-

thing-—any order of things. Why not put our watering-places on a gay,

enticing footing, instead of letting them linger, as they do, almost lan-

guishing in neglected loneliness ; the shops j)Oor, because not supported

—the rooms, not the fashion (except to g^ve the Master of the Cere-

monies his guinea).

There is always a theatre so contemptible, as Jack says, to be a dis-

grace to a gibbet !—where a poor troop struggle on—making tragedy,

comedy—and comedy, traged)^—with two fiddlers and a half: allttliis in

places—Leamipgton, Cheltenham, Clifton, Brighton, and all along our

western coast, even to Plymouth—filled with thousands of the ailluent,

who know not what to do with themselves of an evening, and would be

delighted to have a little yaudeville like Yestris’ at the Olympic: which
they might have at each'' and aU these places—not relying on the

miserable system of siarrintj^ but constant good actors, good houwses,

and respectable orchestras: once set agoing, it would be sure to support

itself.

And here one word of all our London houses. They never will be

worth going to, unless taken out of the hands of temporary, and
ignorant, and needy adventurers

—

by the Government, Our Govern-
ment will meddle—just enough to do mischief. We should lia\e, at

least, four national theatres, \o give a tone and standard to the minors,

which should be left free as air to do the best they could. The great

ones Would lead the public taste

^

and should be kept at such low prices

as to embrace the means of the poorest. Until then, our drama will

go on, the contempt of ourselves and of foreigners
;

with no sort of

encouragement to authors of anything beyond the most commonplace
ribaldry—which alone suits our pit and galleries of the day. This i

the re-action of the absence of our upper circles from the boxes and jii t

—a very natural consequence, and a punishment which is not alone lelt

in town, but pervades the whole land.

But to Union-street, which is the high street of Leamington, where
the shops sympathize with both the walks, and languish. An unhappy
bazaar took shelter under a corner wall—something like the tent of an
Arab : under this poor canvass our belles were evidently ashamed to be
seen. The circulating libraries, one or two, get on pretty well in the

novel way ; and in the reading-rooms a very few bilious gentlemen,

uncommonly greedy of the very last event—alive to anything and
everything rather than what most concerns them in the place of their

choice—of their homes

!

No, said I to myself, I will not live Irere—nor buy a house—not if I
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could get it for half its value. Why?—a ‘‘ delightful tovyn,** “ an
excellent society,*’—“ a fine country,”—it may be, but I shoukl be ate
up by the “ blue devils besides, people live jn close communitieb to
no purpose in this v^ay—better be the hermit of some vale (not Ayleb-
bury*s !) I do not care to be exclusive, or live within its influence

:

to see others happjt helps me to some enjoymeitt* and I cannot bear to
bee the positive revise. No man could be a “'»JVIan of Ross’" at a
watering place ; and imahle to lead others, I ghonld find myself carried
away by this selfish stream, to no one good purpose—jtnd so an end.

I walked to Warwick There is a precious chapel there of the War-
wick family, where 1 pondered on things past

;
and getting up the

tower, I looked down on tlic town and rich surrounding country. TJic
])roud castle, too, I saw “ de haut en has.” Here, too, I pondered on
how the name of “ Beauchamp *’ should no longer condescend to mean
a fine field—but the symbol of something sternly tlie revcisc;; though
not so much in our day. IIow at variance under new lights are the
same things—how' are we at variance with ourselves even in tlie same
light of a single day ! Wliile’I was fartlicr west, these good people
have sent the child of yosterda}, a mere lad, to Parliament to rejiresent

—what \ Not the feelings or the wants of Warwick—nor, indeed, of

England, I’ll be sworn; as ntucli, no doubt, as one of what’s called

the Whig side. A plague of all these unmeaning nicnames. We live

to see the day when they really mean no one ^principle—no one senti

mcnCbut wtflit are strictly in common *to both parties. The dependent

niullitude^'becomes the mere tool—as it must be
;
but why not make

thorn more easy, more gay, more happy \ •This is the sort of selfishness

J do so detest in any set of rulers.

There are no rivals to the Castle in the town ; nothing above tli8

attorneys, doctors, and stewards to other men’s lands. If there arc

•more inde])cndent persons, I beg their pardon.

I hate country, and all other baifkers 1 •How is it that these people,

in a few brief years, with their diHy notes, create such real estates

—

out of what? One can understand a rich brewer: they give beer—very

bad, to be*sure
; tlience they grow rich so fast, aided by their monopoly

ol means, and getting all the publicans under their thumbs. One i^ver

hears of ])oor bankers or poor brewers, nor any only moderately wcli-

ofl*. That would be but fair, and create no suspicion or dislike. Tiiere

is no medium. They smash, and ruin all they can ;
or get inordinately

fat and saucy—the very vampires oT the land. One can understand the

knavish, when not imbecile, cry-out for extended circulation, and small-

notes to help the poor farmers ! God help them ! and they must, like

cackling geese, join in the cry ! What egregious folly is not poor

human nature capable of!

I had a neat argument with a liberal Quaker on this head, and uni-

versal ccTucation of the lower orders ! He stood out stoutly for learning,

and knowledge as power! Aye, indeed, mischievous power; but the

very reverse of happiness ! In vain 1 asked him of what earthly use it
*

was4^or the poor husbandman or labourer to know how low he is in the

relative scale, or know anything that may make him long to know
more of what can in no way concern him, or do anything but make
liim rejiine at fortune, and discoilfeiited with his lot ;^and then, indeed,
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his doom is sealed to be unhappy! But universal fools will meddle
and meddle with what may be called the beautiful and best order of

things, and chance. They will Jet nothing alone: they will teach the*

clouds how to fly.

This letting well alone is a great question. I am myself sinning

when I would alter thff arrangements of our towns and our amusements.

But they arc so artificial, so dull, so heavy, that so^pe change must do

good: or soon will our Sj)a be a very by-word for splendid misery, and
such social meetyigs the very acme of unsocial aflectalion 1

I will try to find another appearance of thiags; being •much better

pleased to be j)leased, than put out of patience. I can very well under-

stand how a few families, knowing each other, miss none of those

agremens tliat arc banished. To them Leamington wears a difierent

face, particularly while they can fancy the waters do them any good.

Besides, in every town of this sort, a certain number of winch are

very neat and smart, a few gigs and carriages rolling about the town,

and a few smartly dressed people in the cliief street, are all they care for

as a proof that “ all’s right.” The rage for building has not yet sub-

sided. spite of the numbers of empty houses
;
and half the ouU>kirts of

the town is littered and ugly with bricks and mortar—with fields cut up
into unsightly brick-yards. To make amends, these speculators keep
up their rents at extravagant rates. In a little circus, where every

house was empty, I thinly, pn the Holly Road, they had the conscience

to want 50/. (taxes not included)* for mere band-boxes, with roorq^ the

dimensions of a large ship cabin!—pcrluips twelve feet square. All

this inflation will cure itself,. of course. Meantime, I must look else-

where for an anchorage.
• Another wretched system prevailing here, and at many of our towns,

is having no established market, or market-place. Everything is hawked
about in baskets of an inferior quality ; nor have you any choice, or*

any means of comparing the had, H)etter, best, of what’s to he had.
Thence I never saw a place worse supplied with all the necessaries of
life ; and that in the midst of a rich country, and commanding exorbi-
tant })ric cs. The wjiole town is in the hands of a set of greedy, cheating
hucksters. Frui<s, vegetables, flowers, so profuse and so fine in a French
inaTKet on the Place, are here doled out one by one, and had besides.

Aa to flowers (in our land of flowers !), there is never one to be seen.

To get a nosegay, one must run all over the town
; and not then, unless

one goes to some nursery-gardens f but, in any event, paying extrava-
gant : so that this sweet and elegant taste in our girls is checked and
destroyed, but that some of them at last return to their own dear gardens,

after the season at the delightful sequestered watering-place.
This evil, which is so monstrous, so preposterous in a country like

ours, IS the besetting sin of all onr towns, markets or not. One never
finds a flower (or a very miserable supply) for sale ! In fad there is

no encouragement ; nobody asks for them, seeing there are none to be
had. *'But why is it? At a French ball all the girls have bouquets

—

how beautiful it is !—even in winter, W4tli a colder climate, they ^lave

them. With us, no such thing*, out of a room fuW of girls, one may
see,^perhaps, a few with this graceful ornament—one in twenty ; which
has bean attained^ if in a town, at A extravagant rate ; tbi^t is, from
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one sliilling to half-a-crown I and their small allowance of cash cannot
afford it;

All this is entirely the fault of our leading people. We are growing
liorribly selfish

;
nobody can bear anything that is in common

; the
scarcity of the most ordinary thing makes a distinction—so dear to

vufgar minds, ,
• •

Apart from the^town, tljis is a line country, *and the road to Kenil-
worth very agreeable. -It is still a noble ruin. How massive and ela-

borate were our ancestors, compared with “our own flimsiness! The
village, which is a milolong, has some good houses* and some good
points

;
and is better worth living in than its U]>8tart neighbour the Spa.

As far as any external amusement goes, tliey are on a par. Besides,
one would have the advantage, at least, of hotter things

; perhaps get a
flower, and a little decent fruit.

Walking back one day, I met several gangs of Irish labourers, idling’,

rather than travelling, along the road. Why is it that we allow these

"people to overspread our land in summer like locusts, to take something
of the little our own poor cfin. earn ? As to “ helping to get in the liar-

vest,” •the pr(*tcxt is absurd—vvitli half our own teeming ])opulation

unemployed, and in workhouses

!

While I was packing up to be oil', there came Mr. Sheridan Knowles,
with Miss Something, to star it in Hunchback and Wife of Mantua. I

dare say they liad a beggarly account of empty boxes
;

for the thing is

altogether mean and contemptible, and laughable to the last degree.

When an unhappy country manager is swallowed up by a star—full

house, or empty, he is equally victimized*

Here is a place (to go no farther) with ten times the solidly rich

inhabitants that Calais has ; and yet Calais keeps up its little tlicatre

and very toleral)le band. They act vaudevilles often ; operas very toler-

ably ; and are never without support, even from the most humble. But
the French act sensibly in this, as^iii all their public amusements. They
know it is useless to allow any adventurer to undertake it. Tiie town
does it: builds the theatre, and allows so much towards making it worth
going to^ then tlie leading people lake boxes by the season (or so many
sittirigb)

;
so that the whole thing is secured from the contempt and

poverty ours fall into. It is, in short, on a sensible footing. So it is at

all French country towns. I mention Calais as one of the worst. At
Boulogne it is on a much larger scale. Nobody expects excellence;

but they, at least, flnd both the stage and orchestra respectable. ,

From tills let us turn our eyes on Dover, on Portsmouth, Liverpool,

Bristol, Kxeter, Plymouth
; even where we have a good building, all

else is in the liand-to-mouth misery of common barn-strollers. To say

we liave no taste fpr this sort of amusement is not fact
;
wo have a

keener relish for it than the French have. But with us all our cash

—

all our'energies, go to stage-coaches and hotel-keepers—to thejioinpof

carriages anti enorijious dinners, great iiouses and pampered footmen—
and the payment of exorbitant bills to exorbitant fashionable trades^

m#n
; while the superb squire or nobleman may be seen (tollowed by

John) on liorsehack—or he paces, in sohtary magnificence, up and

down his own drawing-room, lawn, or library. This is Pope’s ‘‘ puny

insect, 9hivering at a breeze.” Tt is not that I wpuld have anything •
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altered within doors of the, rich or great
;
but to beg of them to divert

the channels of their wealth and influence on the town, and set all sort

of harmless amusements agoing.* How mu(;ii more love and respect it

would beget them ! But the great incentive should be how much more
they ihemselves woul^ be amused, and they at the year's end be no^ a

sixpence the worse off. Ht would grant a surer return than sowing a

field with grain—surer than railroad shares : and who will dispute that

to build either a theatre or, a market (and enccAiragc fruit and flowers)

would confer a gi^ater benefit on his country than building a bridge, or

some great unmeaning row of liouses ? It is not that we liavfe not count-

less acts of munificence from our rich people, but it seems to me to begin

at the wrong end.

Bridges, roads, inclosures, will come when wanted. It is for the

elegant rich to promote the taste for harmless amusements and llie ele-

gancies of life
;

but, above all, gaiety and cheerfulness among the gen-

teel, as well as the working multitude ; and in no spot that J have seen

is this more wanted than in Leamington. Its dead gentility sits like an
incubus upon the place, cultivating in silence its own petty, solitary con-

sequence, and rearing up the children of a penurious and wretchedly

dull population, whose only amusement is to hawk bad provender from
door to door. The very music of the two unhappy bands jangles harj^li

and out of tunc upon the ear.

I put myself on the top^of a Cheltenham coach, and, in despair, K ft

them to enjoy the most genteelly tedious species of existence ever

invented by the sons of men. There is, I forgot to say, a Master of

the Ceremonies ; but of what ceremony, excej)t returning thanks for his

guinea, 1 was unable to learn.

•Following the course of the little Avon, we passed through Stratford-

upon-Avon—a poor, and rather ugly little town. Oh, let no one go to

have his poetic dreams of our divine Bard upset by running, as 1 did,

to bis little wooden white-washed lioiTse. I stood in his very low-ceil-

inged room. But there was nothing* to recall the demi-god : and tlie

ignorance of Dame , the old woman that shows you up, sets one’s

teeth on edge : without the smallest glimmering of an idea of \lie man ;

she even knew nothing of his tree, that tlie brute cut down behind the

house ; a small case made of the wood of it she bungled about. Pah !

it required to be wet through in a perfect tropical pouring to vvasli this

poor old woman out of one’s bead.

And now for Chekenham. This i^ not so bad. Its High street has

some smack of life and bustle, at any rate
;
and the “ Plough,” bad as

it is, does not quite swallow up all the substance of the place.

1 Tu be coutinued.]
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The northern of Vittoria was constantly infested with stragglinoj

parties of the Carlists, who prevented the conveyance of every kind of
provision into the city, particularly that of a nature jnost necessary to

invalids. Neither tea, tnilk, nor any luxury of that sort, could be pro-

cured for the body of the suiferers, and all things were more expensive
than in London

; to add to which, the snow fell thicker and thicker, and
the mountain-roads consequently became each day more impassable,
which entirely prevented the peasants from making any attempt to attend

the markets.

The funds in the military chest became more and more diminished,

without any appearance of fresh supplies
; and 1 have no hesitation in

asserting my belief that .the greater part of the junior officers of tin*

Legion, whether in healtli or otherwise, were generally subsisting on
their rations, which were bad and irregularly supplied. Three hundred
men had already found their last homes in Spanish soil, and about
twenty officers, including medical men—all having died from the same
cfi'ccts, the cause of which (as I have previously mentioned) being

totally beyond the control of Gencral"Evans and those under his orders,

and 1 am assured the reports of medical officers will hold me good in

my statement that privation both of food, covering, and lodging, added

to the total want of faith of those to whom we naturally looked for the

means of existence, was, generally speaking, the occasion and reason of

this sad and much-to-be-Jamented mortality. With the number above

slated as dead 1 may include, when speaking of sickness and misery, one
thousand men, who were still in the wretphed and disgusting hospitals,

totally unfit for duty. Had these* unfortunate individuals fallen in the

field of baitle, gallantly and devotedly fighting for the cause in which

they had. embarked, honour would have surrounded tlieir graves, and

at least our feelings of regret would have been far less hitter. As it

was, each morning confirmed the unwelcome intelligence of some addi-

tional loss, and only contributed to the gloom which had too forcibly

begun to overcast our small army. No excess—although it has been
so stated—could have occasioned so dreadful, so desperate a state of

alVair.*?, unless it may be termed an excess of deprivation ; and in such

case it was but too true. With regard to brandy and other spirits, J

much doubt if a sufficient quantity could have been obtained in the whole

city,to have intoxicated the half of one regiment.

During tliis unhappy state of things, the greater part of the Legion

was oVdered to Trevino, an inconsiderable town in the “ condado” of

that name, which is a small but distinct principality in the province of

Alava. The town is situated at the side or extremity ofa range of hills*

to^the eastward of La Puebla, and at the distance of about a league from
the high road running from Miranda del Ebro to Vittoria. At the

'commencement of tlie war it had been possessed and garrisoned by the

Christino forces, but latterly, like many other town§ (for what rekson !•

am at a loss to conceive), it had been unprotected, and remained at the
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mercy of either party. The inhabitants of this small tract of country

were however generally conceived to be liberal, and even exalted, in

their principles. In order, therefore, to place this town again in a state

of defence, the British Legion once more marched through mud and
snow,^ many of them without shoes, for a distance of three leagues

—

Espartero’e division moving at the same time to Fena-cerada for the

same purpose, which is a mountainous village more) to the cast of the

high Miranda road, and the north of Trevin’d. The object of these

movements, whicjfi were undertaken by order of the Commander-in-
chief, requires explanation ; and 1 fear the task which in this instance

has fallen to my lot will be one of much difficulty. If his intention was
to allow the troops change of air, and to relieve them for a period #*oni

the miseries and fatiguing duties of an overcrowded city, his intention

was praiseworthy ; but if his pur])ose w^as to harass them by useless and
fatiguing marches, which could lead to no possible result, his wish was
nobly obtained by the sacrifice of numbers of the men, who returned

with frozen feel, sick, wet, and weary, without the possibility of chang-
ing their clothes, having none to change

;
and thus many died in misery

and pain, whilst others, by the JobS of legs and feet, which rfqimed
amputation, were left mutilated, in the vain hope of hereafter receiving

pensions, wherewith to drag out the remainder ol their miserable exist-

ence. But every officer of the Legion is well aware liow cruelly and
dishonouiably tliesft hopes j:iave as yet remained unfulfilled.

TimejJ in my opinion, would only be wasted in fortifying Trevino,

which was equally ill-situated for such an undertaking—excepting as

regards barricades and loop-holes—as were most other towns in Biscay
and Navarre. The occupation however of this town might in some
degree have protected the line of road which runs through it from Vit-

toria to La Guardia and Logrono—thus making the line" of inarch from
those towns to the province of Alava shorter than that generally followed

by Haro and Miranda del Ebro
; an(f if the inhabitants were favouiably

disposed towards the Christino cause~and such was generally supposed
to be the case—it w^as but just to give them such protection as would
prevent their property from being destroyed. Surely, bowevfir, it was
not the time to undertake such operations when the body of the Carlist

army was known to be on the extreme right of the province, wliilst

other battalions were hovering in the neighbourhood of Vittoria, which
was left but thinly garrisoned.

During the time that the Legion occupied Trevino an absurd story

was told, which so truly speaks the character of the Irish soldier that I

must relate it here. Strict orders had been given to a company of Kiflcs,

who were that day on duty at the outposts, not to allow any individual

to enter the town without having first closely examined him. The con-

sequence was, that, on the field-officer going his rounds, he was saluted

by the sentry, in more than a common tone of voice, with “ Who goes
there V* and on being replied to by the answer “ Friend,” he Immedi-
ately sfiid, “ Then by J—a stand fast ! for I an^t one in this damn’d
country/* The officer then explained—for it was dark—that he #a8
the fieid-officer of the day. “ Then,” said the determined sentry, “ you
have ^no business here by night and it was not for a length of time
he was enabled to gain an entry into the town. Another equally absurd
story was told of a sddier in Vittoria, who was vainly endeavouring to
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discover the way to one of the Brigadier’s quarters. First in English,
• and then in bad Spanish, did the man ask which was tlie way, each
time being answered by the Spaniard •with “ lo no se,*' or, “ 1 do not
know.” At last the inquirer became irritated, and, misunderstanding
the jvords, exclaimed, “You won’t say, won’t yqu ? there, take ij^atl”

cit the same time suiting the action to the word by applying liis list,

with no very gentlet force, to the Don’s fac^, to his utter astonishment
and dismay. ,

During the occupation of Trevino «md Pen^-ceracki by Espartero’s
division and*the JLegionT with Cordova in snug quarters at Pampaluna,
the Carlists, commanded by General Eguia, quietly attacked Valrncseda,
and not only took it, but also 200 prisoners, who immediately laid down
their arms and declared themselves in favour of Don Carlos

;
and then,

having ransacked llie town Of everything valuable that was capable of
being removed, they as quietly left it to the Cliristinos to re-orenpy.
Numerous tales were in circulation as to the gallant delence the unfor-

tunate garrison would have made had not an unlucky shell been so well

directed as to fall exactly into the powder magazine, whieli, hy-lhe bye,

could not liave been bomb-proof. Be it as it may, 1 have heard a far

dilferent account of this affair, which I have reason for believing to be

strictly the true and correct one : viz., that the garrison was prirnipally

composed of soldiers belonging to regiments that hail once been com-
manded by the Curlist General Eguia, who, during Ferdinand’s reign,

held the rank of Brigadier in the Royal Army, and that not only llife

men, but also the officers, were so favourably disposed towards their

ancidit comrade in arms, that an arrawgement had evidently been
entered into to give up the town, when the Oarli'it forces had chosen

the time and favourable opportunity to appear before it, which the very

slight Joss on either side leads me to think must have been tlic case.

’All isolated detachment at Mercadillio, wliich was absurdly biyricaded

in a single and lonely house on tlje*liigh rond passing tiirough the beau-

tiful valley of La Mina from Viliasixiia to Valmeseda, about two leagues

to the south of the latter place, was also cut off, and fell, to a man, into

the hands* of tlie Carlists. PJentia very shortly afterwards shared the

same fate, bar be it ^Voin me*, however, to asseit that it was not under

very dilferent circumstances ; its defence was most gallant, and not

only did the small garrison—consisting entirely ol IJrbanos—use the

most energetic measures to maintain the place, but the women, with

blue ribands (the colour of the Vhristinos) attached to their head-

dresses, took up arms to defend their homes and clilldren. The result

of this unhappy affair was fata!. The Alcalde, or rather the Com-
mandant, a man of much^ honour and known bravery, terminated his

unfortunate existenae with his own hands rather than surrender ; and

many of the wretched females and inhabitants, endeavouring to escape

in boats, when no longer able to hold out against the suj'crior force of

the enem’y, were drowned in crossing the bar at the entrance of the

harbour—at all times dangerous, and more particularly so during the
’

winter months. Others, Jess fortunate in their escajie (for several

actually reached Portugalette in safety), remained and were cruelly

murdered,
. .

•
.

The town of Valmeceda, or Balmeceda, which 1 have twice visited, is

most romantically situated on the banks of the riyer Salcedon, about
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four leagues from Bilbao^ and not far distant from the entrance of the

extensive and beautifully-cultivated valley of La Mena. The first time

I had the .pleasure of seeing it was in company with General Espartero

and Count Mirasole, in the month of October, 1835, were then

marching with a division to form a conjunction with th^min bocjy of

the army, then at Miranda del Ebro ;
and during the oppWnmity of a

short halt 1 had suffioient time to take notes of itsjocalities and capa-

bilities of defence. The high road from the village of Castro, on the

coast, which apppoachejil on the northern side, and passes through the

centre of the town, continues in the direction of Modena de Poma and

Villacajo, shortly after which, crossing the Ebro, it extends to Burgos,

and the high road, joining it on the southern side, runs in the direction

from Pancorvo to Santander, passing through Santa Maria, Onfi, ami
Soncillio.

* •

To the right of Valmeceda, on entering it from the Bilbao side, is an
extensive range of mountains called the Sierra D’orduna, tlie base of

which extends immediately to the town. On a conical height or rock

to tlie riglit, and commanding the entrance I have named, a small tower
was fortified and occupied by a few men. 'J'his, however, wao, in my
opinion, almost useless as a point of defence, being entirely overlooked

and within range of the sierra above it, and containing only two pieces

of artillery of very small calibre, in bad order—in fact, loss useful than

blunderbusses,—on the opposite side of the town, runs the river Salce-

don, which in some places was fdrdable, and in no part deep
; tins was

crossed by a bridge, which led to the Orduna road, the country in tliat

direction being also mountainous and woody, commanding the town.

The gates at both entrances, north and south, were strongly banic.ided

and looped for musketry, as also the walls and houscb on the exterior.

This plan of defence, in an almost isolated position (at least as far as

regards the possibility of relief), with a garrison of not more than 900
men, was all the ojiposition,that presented itself to Don Carlos’s army;
and surely it required no great foresight to foretell its fall in case of

attack, even had not treachery offered it a willing sacrifice to the enemy.
Willi regard to Plentia, it is a very small town on the coast, to the

north-west of Bilboa, and was only garrisoned, at the time of its defeat,

by urbanos or militia.
•

On the news of tlie successful Carlist operation against Valmeceda,

Espartero marched his division in the direction of the Pena d’Orduna;
and Espclftla, who commanded the reserve, and whose hoad-(jiiarters

were then at Miranda del Ebro, moved his forces also towards Modena
de Poma, Laroaga, and Frias, both on the banks of the Ebro, to the

westward and left of the line of operations ; but unfortunately he arrived,

as usual, only in time to hear of what hati taken, place, and of. what
might have been prevented had he been gifted with the slightest energy

or foresight, and to waste in useless and unavailing regrets the Valuable

time which might have been better employed in endeavouring to remedy
«*. the ills which hrs inactivity in a great measure caused. General Evans,

who 1 must assert, without deviating through partiality from a plain

statement of facts, was ever on the alert—marched, with the most dis-

posable part of the Legion—which at that period was dreadfully dirni-

iiislied from sufferings and deprivation—to cover and support Espar-

teroV division, in order that the enemy’s movements might be mors
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closely followed. Too much time had however elapsed at that period
^
to allow of any successful operation

;
as the Carlisle, having evacuated

•Valmasada, and not being in sufficient numbers to risk an engagement
made use of their well-known activity and knowledge of their adversa-
ries* movements, to retire to their original positions, and then to threaten
Portugalette. Upon the receipt of this news the^gion countermarched
to Armenion, to keep open the rear of Vittoria^ and also in order to

complete the works^lrcady commenced at Trevino.

Valmaseda has since been garrisoned and te-occupied by the Chris-
tinos ; but it is a matjer much to be doubted whetBer such isolated

positions ought ever to have been retained, as the continued movements
of each army necessarily at times prevent the possibility of affording
immediate relief to any place suddenly attacked which is out of the line

of operations, or on the coast
; and I have already endeavoured to ex-

plain the very great facility and extraordinary quickness with which the
Carlists fly from point to point, leaving it always in their power to attack
a weak position, as the result of these aflairs has but too well proved.

Since tlie affair of Arlaban, and indeed for months previous, I had
so severely suffered from ill health, that, at the strong recommendation
of the medical men, I was persuaded to try change of air, for which
purpose—added to other circumstances—the General kindly permitted
my return to England.

It was therefore decidedly not with heart-breaking feelings of regret

.that, in company with my agreeable .friend il. P., late of the 28rd
Royal Welsh Fusileers, I bade adieu to the unfortunate city of Vittoria

and its incomprehensible and most unfeeling inhabitants. With all its

ancient reminiscences of glory, 1 must say it left but one on my mind,

viz., that of disgust—for no beings ever received less attention or com-
miseration than did my unfortunate countrymen ; and the inhabitants

jippeared engrossed (whether Carlists or Christinus) with but one object

—that of plunder and extortion. \et 1 am perhaps illiberal in making
these statements, however true ; as it muk indeed be painful, amidst

the numerous miseries of Spain’s hateful and unnatural war, to have

their liome^s and hearths overrun by friends or foes of a foreign nation.

If yet one spark of the proud spirit and ancient patrlotisAi of their glo-

rious country still remains, it ought at once to ignite througiiout the

nation, and thus, by their own energy, endeavour to quell the unheard-

of horrors, of which none but those who have witnessed them can truly

form an idea, and spurn the occasiem for foreign aid.

1 am unwilling and unprepared publicly to enter into any political

discussion on a subject which is alieady become a source of contention

throughout Europe : and altliough it has been and is my endeavour to

give, impartially and justly, an account of those occurrences and mili-

tary operations during which I was present—and altliough l.am natu-

rally anwous for the ultimate success of that party which in a measure

I served-rl nevertheless do conceive that the failure of the Christinos

rests infinitely more on the shoulders of those employed as leaders to ^

the Spanish army, from their great want of enterprise, exertion, and ,

military knowledge, than from the superiority as regards force on the

part of the Carlists, notwithstanding the numerous advantages which the

nature of the country affords them. ,

U. S. JounN, No. 99, Fbb. 1837. P
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We left Vutoria on tlie 23ril of February, 183®, The weather waa

bright, but severely cold ;*we were therefore comfortably eloaked in the

i^nterior of an ancient chaisc-de-poste, which we had manauedeto hire-

tot the sum of fifty dollars, together with two mules. For this we were

to be safely deposited (barring an attack of the Carlists) at Santander.

Having bid adieu to my^ faithful servant^a species of CbrisUno^Carlist

gentleman, according a*8 the situation might appear most profitable

—

we started on our perilous journey, with a kind of p^aaurable feeling at

leaving the feverisn atmosphere pf Vittoria, and of doubt as to our safe

arrival at our destination. Our first day’s journey was sf^ort, passing

through La Puebla and Armcnion, in the province of Alava, to Miranda
del Ebro, where we put up for the night at the posada, and took the

opportunity of paying our respects to the Commandant, who provided

us with an escort of four Hussars. Thus we proceeded the following

morning to Pancorvo, where, having succeeded in obtaining a breakfast

of soup, carahansoB, and raisins, to which may be added a loaf of

excellent bread, the remainder of which we stowed away carefully in the

pocket of our ricketty chaise-de-poste, we journeyed on to Santa Maria,

on the high Madrid and Burgos road, at which place We strucjt off at

right angles to On£L,1bidding adieu to the straight direction towards the

capital, from which spot the former place is about seven leagues.

1 have already mentioned Onfi and its magnificent convent in a
former paper, when 1 had occasion to meet the Legion there, since

which period seven months had elapsed, and we were this time greeted

with the sight of a new parador or inn, whicli had risen from its founda-

tions since our last visit. The snow had been falling during the whole

of our morning’s drive, and being both invalids, we were naturally

anticipating the pleasures of a night’s comfortable repose in this new^
built abode for weary travellers, wiiose outward appearance gave us

reason to anticipate abundance within. Our hopes, notwithstanding,

were most disagreeably fallacious, f^r, on being driven into the stable

—

and 1 must inform my readers that the lower story of almost all Spanish
inns is converted into this necessary accommodation for travellers, who,
generally speaking, perform their journeys on the, saddle—we found
ourselves in a* kind of fortified castle, the house being not only barrL
caded ail round, but having also the sides of each room looped for mus-*

ketry ; at the same time a company of infantry and half a troop of

cavalry were actually forming the garrison of the inn, not only to afford

escort to the numerous convoys passing and repassing from Santander,

but also in order to keep a sharp look-out for the cure Merino, who
frequently crosses the Ebro in that direction, at the head of a body of

avalry, to cut off such valuable prizes.

Although no other consolation offered itself, we had at least the

satisfaction of feeling ourselves secure for the fiighi, as, besides the

above-named force, the 2nd Regiment of Lancers belonging to the

Legion were also passing through the town on their march tq Vittoria.

,, Notiiing whatever in the way of food was for a length of time to be
obtained. One small room, the sides of which were looped tov^rarde

the country ; a window, protected by shutters of considerable thickness,

but no glass ; one dirty l^d, without curtains, in the corner of the room,
in which we were botli supposed to sleep ; a small table and two chairs
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—completed the furniture which was placed at our disposat. Of this
,W6 should not have complained^ as cloaks and straw at all tinies form a
good bed for a soldier, but the want of, food to hungry and weary tra-
vellers was entirely another case. With liberal^ offers of payment, and
entreaties, aided by the threats of the serjeant in command of* the
cavaIVy escort, who espoused our cause, a supper was at length
mised, the ingredients of which I shall never forged A table-cioth that

would have disg^raceff in point of dirt a knife-cloth that had been twenty
times used, was first placed on the table. To this,.however, we strenu-

ously o^ectedi preferring^ the natural dirtiness of its unvvash^ nfOuntain

deal. Two tin forks and one wooden spoon then made their appear-
ance, with many apologies from the padrpna as to her small supply of
comforts, having only recently commenced business in the innkeeping
line. At length an unhappy fowl, that on our arrival had been cackling
and crowing in all the dignity of unmolested liberty about the stable,

smoked upon the board, with numerous odoriferous additions of garlic

and capsicums ; to which was added a dish of mutilated pork, actually

floating in oil (probably deducted from the share of the lamp). Such
delicacies even the craving of hunger could not induce us to eat, and
consequently a loaf of bread—always good in Spain—with some boiled

eggs, at length being obtained, we succeeded in satisfying ourselves, to

the astonishment of the lookers-on—often numerous at such houses of

entertainment—at our nicety in rejecting the pork and oil.

Supper being ended, we divided in -equal proportions the sleeping

apparatus ;
that is to say, the sheets, mattress, and one pillow fell to

my lot
;
my friend, who was the less an invalid, goodnaturedly putting

up with a blanket and the remaining coverings ;
and thus we endea-

voured to close our eyes for the night.

With all due deference, however, to an officer of the Legion who has

lately given to the public some amusing anecdotes of his adventures in

Spain, and whose mistaken idea true patriotism has induced him
occasionally, and, 1 should conceive, .quife unwillingly, to mistake people

and objects—as in the first instance he calls in question the valour and

integrity ofjCount Alava, whose known bravery and honour have placed

him amongst the friends of the Duke of Wellington, which, putting out

of the question all political feeling, would be sufficient guarantee for

any officer in the service
;

lo add to which, he looked upon the very

vermin as Carlist intruders. But to resume : 1 cannot pretend to assert

whether they were Carlists or Christinos who severely molested us that

night, and left us tokens of remembrance even until we reached Pal-

monte ;
at all events it was not the party of the curd Merino, who

shortly after passed in that direction. At length the morning dawned,

and most gladly did we bid adieu to Ona and its detestable jjosada.

Readers, I conceive most of you have never travelled through a

country in which every man you meet, and every tiller of the ground

or pruner of the vines, may perchance send a bullet at your head with

as little remorse as you would at a mad dog or wild cat. If not, you

can scarcely judge the feelings with which we journeyed through that

part of the provinces which was then at limes, and has since been en-

tirely, the seat of the civil war in Spain. The delight of returning to a

home from which you have been long absent, and friends who you fbll

P 2
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well know tVill not only greet you with affection, but endeavour by care
to soothe- the pangs of shattered health, cannot erase from your mind
ihe distrust with which you meet or pass each human being on the road.
Such was the case witii qs during this day’s drive to Soncillio, where
we intended again to halt for the night, as at that period, being in tlie

province of Santandor,jt was considered out of the scene of devastation,
although recent events, either from the negligence of the Chrisiinos or
the more probable enterprise of the Carlists, hav8 there, as in various
other places then comparatively in peace, left the stains of the blood of
their countrymdh on their hearths.

^
The high road from Miranda del Ebro to Santander is more or less

extremely good ; and notwithstanding the boisterous winds and heavy
falls of snow, we were enabled to ride quickly, reaching Soncillo by a
steep and picturesque pass late on the evening of our departure from
Ona. Small and isolated as this village appeared, surrounded by bleak
and fir-eJad mountains, with which the province of Santander abounds,
we nevertheless gladly rejoiced on reaching it. On the production of
our passport to the commandant (a small party having then been also
quartered in this village for the purpose of escort), the jradre’s l^ouse was
instantly put in reejuisition by the Alcalde for our lodging. A brilliant
fire in the kitchen, and much kindness and civility—to which may be
added a tolerable supper and an excellent bottle of his Reverence’s
wine—soon induced us to forget the miserable fare and worse quarters
of the night before at Ona.

Our padrone, or cur^—who, from his muscular form and commanding
figure, had more the appearance of a warrior than a country priest

—

appeared to be far from annoyed at the production of a billet for our-
selves and servant, and was most anxious in his inquiries for news from
the more immediate seat of war, from which he declared himself not a
little ])leased at then being a distance of some leagues, as he listened
attentively to our accounts of tlje recent affairs that had taken })lace.

He proved himself a first-rate ‘hand at forming the cigarillo, producii]^
his tobacco-box and paper, then forming and rolling the cigar vvi^
much dexterity— a practice we vainly attempted to imi>te, to the
increase of his occupation, as wo piifl'ed away for some lime by the
blaze of the pine-wood fire ; after which we were shown into a clean
a,nd comfortable apartment, where two beds, with white and well-aired
linen, rejoiced our admiring eyes—such luxuries having long been
strangers to us.

Alter soundly sleeping until daybreak, we once more prepared to
proceed on our journey

; and having taken our morning’s refresher

—

as my friend termed it—of chocolate, we bade adieu to our goodnatured
host, not, however, until we had paid him doubly for every comfort we
had enjoyed—a charge which considerably loweVed the Christian opi-
nion I liad first formed of his generous character even to liis enemies,
amongst whom I imagine we were numbered.
On leaving Soncillo the road tp Santander almost immediately com-

mences by a very steep ascent over the Sierra de San Vicente for at
least two leagues, which occasioned an application to the Alcalde for
some additional mules or liorses to assist* the hardy pair which had
already ^rawn us so long a distance. Neither the one nor the other.
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.
liowever, being forthcoming, we accepted the offer of a pair of bullocks,
whicli, being iiarnessed on as leaders, did us most ample service, and
at the same time afforded us considerable amusement.
The mountain was thickly coveredwith snow, in many places so deep

as gfeatiy to impede tli# progress even of our light Vehicle. The weallier,

however, was clear and brilliant, although bitterly cold ;
and as we were

gradually ascendingfo the summit of this part of the Sierra the view be-

came wild and romantic in the extreme, and as gazed at the richly-culti-

vated valleys^ scattered heft and there with numerous small villages and
distant wood-covered mountains, the scene was as pleasing toithe eye as

the associations which attached it to the cruel and lamentable war of
which it was the theatre, were painful to the heart.

Having arrived at the summit, we feeM the padrone and relinquished

the oxen ; after which we gradually began to descend a road, which,
although ngt quite so steep as the ascent, was yet of much longer dura-
tion. At last, however, we once more arrived on level ground

; and here

the face of the landscape was changed indeed. The green, well culti-

vated, and delightful appearance of the valley through wJiicliwe this day
passed

;
the tranquil and happy air of the inhabitants, all of whom

seemed occupied • tfie beautiful villages, and the numerous peaceful

abodes, really had the effect of enchantment, after leaving the piovinces

* where all appears devastation, misery, and regret, with thoughts of
bloodshed, cruelty, and revenge darkening the cJountenances alike of the

Christino and the Carlist.

This night we reached Murcia, situated^ on the river Pas, which is

crossed by a ferry, and took up our quarters at a small but comfortable

inn, to prepare ourselves, by a good night’s rest, to enter Santander,

which was only four leagues distant, early on the following morning,

Hay had scarcely dawned when loud and continued rollings of the drum
induced me to leave my bed in haste^to discover the cause of so unex-
pected a reveille, which I found was occasioned by the assembly of about

six hundred of the “ quinta,’’ or new levy of recruits, who were on their

march to S|ntander, in order to embark for Bilbao and St. Sebastian,

to commence their organization.

The squalid appearance of these unhappy young men, called from their

homes and families to take part in a murderous war, in which probably

too many of their comrades had already fallen, could only add to our feel-

ings of pleasure at the approaching termination of a journey, which would
shortly enable us once more to leave a country whose contending con-

vulsions could only call forth our bitter regret.

For the last time we took our seats in our rickelty carriage, and started

with the “quintas.” TThe road, however, gradually ascending for a con-

siderable distance, induced us to alight, and, with cigars in our mouths,

we joined* the line of march, and entered freely into conversation with

a party of recruits, whose gay and lively songs, And manner of perfect

indifference as to their future fate, considerably lightened our regrets at

their tattered and wretched apparel and demeanour.

Having Arrived within a league of the town, the view from the hill-

summit on which we stood was extensive and beautiful
;
and the sea-

breezes, added to the joyful feeling of having so nearly terminated efur

perilous journey in safety, had a far greater effect on our weakened coif-
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$|tlafi0ns'than all the medicines in the world. At length, by an excel-

lent road and gradual descent, we reached the town where nearly a* year

previous we had arrived from mouth, when a general enthusinstn in-

spired the Christines with a rmstaj^en and misguided feeling, that six

Sboft months was to.terminaie the still des^prate struggle in^thsir

favour.

No steamer being then in harbour, although on itwas hourly expected,

we had an opportunity df visiting, with Colonel Arbuthnot, who com-

manded the depdt of the Legion then formed ^at Santander, not only the

hospitals,idhat had been placed in a state of considerable comfort under

his directions, but also numerous other arrangements on his part to add

to the comfort and better accommodation of the troops, both on landing

and returning to England ; and I must add that the kindness and

courtesy of the Colonel’s manners, added to his unremitting attention to

the necessities of those under his command, did him credit as a man,
and made him an honour to his profession.

*

Three days after our arrival a gallant steamer entered the harbour;

the same night she was ordered to take us on board ; and notwithstand-

ing a violent gale on crossing the Bay of Biscay, two more found us

landed on the happy shores of glorious Old England.

** Lives there a man with soul so dead,

Who never to himselfhas said,

This i»>my. own^ my native land,

Returning from a foreign strand.”

If such there be, gentle readers, it was not my case. Gladly did 1

once more place my foot bn the land where freedom, happiness, and

!

>lenty abound for those who know how to value such treasures. As
or those who do not—let them travel—let tliem visit foreign climes—be

jt as a soldier, amidst the perils, dangers, and discomforts—with the few

variations of happiness which pleasant companions or the glories of a
battle won may inspire—be it as a rich amateur, wanting luxuries he
cannot procure, or seeking sights which disappoint his anxious anticipa-

tions and hopes of novelty
; or whether it be as the invalid who leaves

his home to ramble in search of renewed health, equally will he be
deceived ; and on returning will find, for the first period in his life, what

1 did—^’real joy,” such at least as can be found on earth.

I have endeavoured to collect a rough and hasty statement of facts,

with very trifling alterations, as 1 find them noted in my journal at the

time of their actual occurrence ; avoiding as far as possible the allusion

to any circumstances that might call forth party feeling. Whatever has

taken place since 1 left Spain, however greatly it may interest me, I

will by no means attempt to'describe, althouglf I have been in conti-

nual recejpt of such information that has kept me au courant^ of the

actual state of affairs
; and anxious as 1 am, and ever shall he, for tlic

uninterrupted progress of civilization, and the speedy re-establishment of

tranquillity and happiness in tlie unfortunate country in the miseries of

which 1 was so recently a pkrtaker, 1 am nevertheless far from allowing

the feeling towards the cause to which by policy 1 was attached, to blind

me to the numerous advantages and energies that are to be found in the

enlist camp*
* The interesting period and occurrences that offered tbemsehres induced
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many on the half-pay, and recently belonging^ to the British. Service, to
‘ lake advantage of the amendment of the Foreign Enlistment Bill, not
only to see active service in that part of the Peninsula that must ever be
interesting to a soldier, but also to gain military experience, which was
00t4o be learned in the idleness of a barrack square ; and to me, bold-
ing the honourable muation of Aide*de-Camp to the Commander-in-
Chief of the Auxiliary force, numerous opportunities offered themselves
of gaining a knowledge of the historical and political state of a country
BO famed for deeds of arras since the Moorish invasiorv, which I endea-
voured, as f&r as time wbuld allow, to glean.

Had the press endeavoured in a measure to soften their political ran-

cour in the statement of occurrences as they actually took place, they
would not have forgotten that the so-called armed mob they were abusing
(and I shall not attempt to answer for tlic aristocracy of the Legionites)
were contending amidst innumerable and unheard-of difficulties (to say
nothing of the infamous want of faith of the Spanish Government)

, against some of the finest light troops in the work!
; and even Gomez

—

the enterprising, the uhconquered, and talented Gomez—in his own
words sitates, in the early part of the Legion’s career at fJernani, that

one regiment of the British Auxiliaries prevented his annihilating the

whole of the garrison of St. Sebastian
;
and they then would at least

have felt proud of their own countrymen, when even the most unfortunate

or the most wretched of their nation qpulxlj.ltus distinguish tljemselves

against soldiers, many of whom had fought side by side with the British

Army against the flower of the Napoleon troops.

1 should wish now to give a few explanations as tp the real state of

things, which may enable the public to follow the different accounts that

from time to time reach England from the seat of war. In the first

place I have observed an account of the re>taking of Valmaseda by the

ChriStinos. The word ought to have been re-occupying,’* as it is a

known fact that the Carlists never attempt,•under any circumstances, to

retain po^ession of a town whose* position is isolated, or without the

boundary of that part of the country which may be said actually to

belong tc^ them, their object being alone to ransack it ; and having

obtained eVery article of provision, arms, money, and clothing, they

immediately retire, as was the case at Valmaseda, and would have been

bad they taken Bilbao at the period 1 was in Spain.

They are far too well informed of their own powers and resources to

trust themselves in any sort of trap, which the holding of any town as a
garrison or place of defence for any time would prove to them. The
mountainous nature of their country, their personal activity, and indivi-

dual bodily hardihood and independent habits of fighting, must be the

means of enabling Uiem to hold out for a length of time against a far

superior, force, whereas their being shut up in towns would at once

prove their downfall.

As they are at present situated, it becomes a matter of extreme diffi-

culty for any disciplined troops to bring them to close action, excepting

under circumstances of very great disadvantage to the Christinos, as

has generally proved to have been the case ;
and naturally tteir disin-

clination to come to clpse combat arises not from want of bravei;y or

determination, but from an accurate estimate of their <own strong points
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as contrasted with those of the enemy. Their resources in the way of

food, &C.9 is another point, relative to which I should wish to make a
few remarks.

In the first place, every man, woman, and child in the Basque pro-

vinces and Navarre 19^ favourable to their causey for, as I have previ-

ously stated, 1 believe Don Catlos is, or at least at first was, a mere
cloak to their operations, although they latterly hav^ become compara-
tively more interested in his individual success, from the means he has

been able to prothire to advance their wishes—consequently^every house

is a home, every hand is open and ready to give. The natural produce
of the country, particularly in the provinces and Navarre, is very

great, both in wine, grain, cattle, and indeed in all necessaries of exis-

tence ; to say nothing of abundance of hard dollars, which the economi-
cal have hoarded fur years, a practice greatly adopted in Spain. So
universal is the want of faith, that the wealthy farmer will hoard in can-

vass bags rather than trust even the treasury with his gains.

Many of tlie most considerable landholders, either from liberal

politics or a wish to escape from the horrors and brutalities of the war,

have retired to France or to Madrid
;
and can it be supposed under these

circumstances their rents are paid ? No; the produce of the rich land

becomes that of the occupier; and hands are found both to till the

ground and carry the firelock, to cull the grapes and reap the corn
; all

of which supply the wants^of-ilie-Carlist Army,
At times they are no doubt in great distress, both for food and

clothing ;
nevertheless, generally speaking—and I have had frequent

opportunities of se^ng them—they are well-dressed, liealtliy, and robust

in their appearance. There was a time, in the heat of enthusiasm and
feeling for the brave Zumalacarregui, that these hardy mountaineers—if

time had not been wasted at the unsuccessful attack on Bilbao—might
have been induced to march, and 1 tlynk with every possibility of success,

on the capital.

With the death of this enterprising General much of their ardour

expired ; although from recent events it appears greatly to Ijiave reco-

vered ; and it is my belief that thousands of lives must still be^lost before

BO cruel a war is terminated. Madrid is not their object, whatever it

may be of their leaders. The men have a known aversion even to quit

their own provinces ; and the Navarrese who will distinguish himself in

the battle field in Navarre will not dq the same on the south of the Ebro,
although they may be urged on by revenge—for many a hearth is now
desolate that was once happy and peaceable—and in some measure
goaded by the priests and superstition ; they are, nevertheless, fighting

for their own independence and the rights to which they have been born,

and become associated, and not solely for Don Carlos or despotism.

Whether it be Carlos or Christina who sits on the throne of &pain, 1

firmly believe that to nine out of the ten of them it is indifferent. They
considered themselves wronged by the too hasty measures of those who
ought to have matured their plans before they attempted to force them
on a fine and high-minded race, who for centuries had lived hapj^ily,

although unaccustomerd to the enlightenment of the present days of

glorious civilization—they have now too far compromised themselves,

and be assured thefy will fight to the last. Were tne mass of the Carlist
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Army destroyed, a thousand parties would still infest the country
; and

* having become restless and savage from their recent mode of life, would
pass the remainder of it in murder and rapine.

A French army, marching over the Pyrenees to occupy the Bastan and
the northern barrier of the provinces, in conjunction with a British Navy
on the coast, would, I feel assured, induce the Gaflists to lay down ’their

arms, and retire to ^Jieir several occupations; and for a time it would be
the means of smothering the flame which would burst out more vigorously

when occasion permitted. A military occupation—if for sufficient time
to allow lhe*tninds of tire people to settle into a calm indifference, and
wish for peace, their leaders being no longer amongst them to urge
them to destruction—would be the most probable means of success. Yet
the standing Army of Spain at the present moment is not of sufficient

strength to undertake sucli an operation. It is not fifty nor one hundred
thousand men who could put down the Carlists, far less occupy the pro-
vinces

;
and the far-famed intention of Mendizabal to augment them to

the above number appears to liave failed.

Napoleon, with one of the most splendid armies in Europe, was unable
to annfhilate the comparative small body of guerrillas that infested

the mountains, under Mina ; many of whom arc at tliis moment serving

in the ranks of the Carlists. It was therefore scarcely to be expected

of Cordova, who undoubtedly had numberless difficulties to contend with,

and was fighting against his countrymen.
Of the Legion it has often been saidT^^b'y many believed, that their

strength was originally ten thousand men. This was totally incorrect,

as they never on any occasion mustered t^vo-thirds of that number
;
nor

could they, during the time that 1 was with them, at any time bring six

thousand efficient men into the field. On my quitting Spain, sickness

and every sort of privation and disease had considerably reduced them,

'and totally crushed that enthusiasm and anxiety which existed amongst
them on their arrival in Spain to s^trve the Government for wJiom they

had taken up arms.

Never were men brought together as they were, and under such cir-

cumstancis—from their mechanical, agricultural, and pick-pocketing

pursuits—so ready to become soldiers, or amongst whom, as, from the

manner of their levy, much cause of drunkenness and misconduct might

have been expected, was there comparatively so little during their occu-

pation of Bilbao ; the progress in discipline and drill made by every

regiment was equally creditable and manifest. Almost every one of them
was commanded by officers on the half-pay list of the British Army,*

many of whom had sacrificed their full-pay for the sole purpose of seeing

active service, and with the hope of gaining a practical insight into their

profession, a knowledge of the language, and a sight of that part of the

PeninS’^la teeming with the glorious reminiscences of the British arms.

The whole of the staff were composed of officers on the half-pay, or

recently -belonging to the Army ; but the greater number of the junior

officers were unfortunately totally unacquainted with military discipline, »

or 'Cven any theoretical knowledge of their duty. Thus an additional

task of instruction fell upon the shoulders of the Commanding-Officers

* This I beU«ve not to be the case at present.
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ixul Adjutants. Even under these difficulties the Legion in a very short

period appeared to have* encountered all obstacles, and were quickly
'

advancing to an efficient and serviceable state ; and had they at that

period been left to garrison Bilbao, Saint Sebastian, and the towns on the

eoast, allowing the Spanish troops for the time to take the ftald, recent

evenls have given every reason to suppose that neither Plentia nor

Valmaseda, with numerous prisoners, would have ^llen into the bands

of the Carlists.

The dreadful /ind unfortunate state of sickness that since prevailed

amongst the troops would probably never havef existed ; aiTd instead of

the polluted and unhealthy atmosphere of Vutoria, whose narrow, dirty,

and confined streets could not have added a little to the general wreck of

constitutions, fresh sea-breezes would have been enjoyed, with every pos-

sibility of procuring supplies from France in case of need ; or had
General Evans been allowed to have acted independently in the rear of

the Carlist Army, by moving in the direction of the valley of the Bastan,

or by opening a line of communication by Irun to the French frontier,

which throughout the war has be^n cut off by the Carlists, I am well

assured the result would have been infinitely more effective tKan the

hurried and ill-advised movement to Vittoria—thus allowing troops

scarcely formed, and little acquainted with the use of their fire-arms, to

contend with the fatigues of a long and arduous mountain-march, which
left them, with diminished spirits and resources, to commence operations

against an active, vigilant^ fl!fiff*well-provided desultory force.

Those well acquainted with the British soldier—and it would be

ridiculous to assert that many of the men who were recruited for the

Legion were not of the same cast as those frequently accepted for

British regiments— well know he must be treated with justice, well

fed at all times, have his due ; then, whatever duty he has to perform,

however dangerous, however severe, he may be depended on
;
but treat

'

him with injustice, rob him gf what<tie knows to be Jiis right,—he be-

comes the most unruly and disorderly of characters. Such wa^ the case

with the men of the Legion, although in a worse degree, as miny of the

privates were of the very lowest orders ; want of pay, want of^ood and
wholesome food—want, in fact, of every sort of necessary which in

justice ought to have been theirs, in some degree created a demoralized

spirit, and an entire loss of that enthusiasm which at first so truly existed,

mvertheless, to do them but justice, whenever they have been called

upon—whenever they have been brotight before the enemy, they have

behaved as Englishmen ; and had they been allowed to advance as they

would have wished, and been properly supported—-in which case General

Evans would ever have been ready-to have led them—they would, I feel

assured, have done good service to those by whom . they have been so

imgenerously treated. ^

The idea that the moral effect of five thousand red-coals appearing on
tjie field of battle would quell the ardour of nien fighting under such cir-

r cumstances and such advantages as the Carlists, could never have been

supposed ; and a moment’s thought would have sufficed to have con-

vinced Cordova that the Carlists were as well informed as he could be

as to the recent formation, and the nature of the troops with whom they

' had td contend. Tp add to wUeb| the great ikrength of a British force
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consists in tbe physical hraverjrof the men, who are ever ready to close
. with the foe, or defend a given spot to ajie last man. They are unac-
customed to mountain-fighting, and equally incapable of following the
quick atid murderous practice of bush-fighting, so ably resorted to by
Spanish tirailleurs. To add to which, it could not be conceived that a
body of recruits, badly officered, and surrounded by innumerable diffi-

culties, unknown end unheard of in the late wars, could be a match in

this system of desultory warfare, to which the Carlists were so well

accustomed, and which the knowledge of every yigrd of the country
over whiclf they foughf allowed them tc^carry on with success.

Even under such circumstances as the above, the Legion saved St.

Sebastian, the falling of which, by placing in the hands of the Car-
lists one of the strongest fortresses in the world, would have greatly dis-

comfited the pubjic mind at Madrid, to say nothing of the very ill eflects

such an event would have caused throughout the country, and the im-
mense resources it would have placed in their hands. Two companies
of the Auxiliaries also supported and protected the rear of the flying

Spanish Army after the action of Arrigorriaga, and prevented the Car-
lists from entering Bilbao, besides many other services. Let their

necessities be cared for, and their ardour is not diminished ; they are still

(althoOgh much reduced in numbers) ready to meet the foe ; and when-
ever they do they will be victorious. It is, however, neither fifty nor
a hundred thousand men, with perfect knowledge of the country, well

paid and well disciplined, who can putlld^ft the Carlists as they now
exist, unless they are commanded by men whose integrity and true

patriotism can overbalance their unbounded ostentation and want of

energy.

TT

OENIUS OF THE DUKE OP WELLINGTON’S DESPATCHES.

He all their ammunition
And feats of war defeats,

W ith plain heroic magnitude of mind,

And celestial vigour armed.*^—Samson AgomsHs*

They know thee now, Gueat Spirit I—who peruse

These pages—boast of no historic muse.
With pre-engaged regard for many a theme,

Whereon dispassion’d truth sheds ampler beam

;

But bearing, as thro* tides of lime they roll.

Freed from all gloss, the impress of thy soul.

, We trace thy march, from earliest of tny toils,

To hours when crown’d thou turn’st, o*ercharged with spoils.

And gather from thy springs of arduous thought.

How martial fortune to such height was wrought,

Lo ! crude design, and purpose unresolved,

And measure of dread import, oft revolved

:

The germs of enterprise fresh-rear’d to view.

That in their growth Earth’s haughtiest vapnt o erthrew ;•
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These, as the mandates wherewith fates were sealed

In' hours of conflict, st^nd abroad revealed,

And to the general gaze through time attest

How based the ()rops whereon vex’d empires rest

;

Of what rare elements, for strength comoined.
Is form'd the fabric of a ruling mind

;

Through what essays high triumphs are achieved.

And shatter*d*fortunes of a world retrieved.

Yet merer:—the constancy that coped with toil,

And from War’s lustiei^t champions wrung the spoil

The daring that assailed, the skill that sped,

Wrought not alone, to gird with wreaths thy head,

—

Hut energies, from spotless faith supplied,

And rectitude of aim—thy valour’s guide

—

Thy stern abandonment of self, in straits p

Where nations reeled—on thee reposed their fates

:

With temper of endurance unsubdued,
Holding the course by colleagues ill-pursued

;

Passing in lonely grandeur thro* the rack
Whence breasts of stoutest nerve shrank shuddering back*,

And kindlier workings of exalted hearts,

Prompt to reprieve—self-scourged when Merit smarts:
These were the potent spirits, that avail’d

To speed thee, and thy bosom trebly mailed

:

The ardours thence thr^u^h many a page that beam
E'en bright as YicfdfJ^own in "Worth's esteem.

Here, too, reluctant Arrogance shall read,

By what ascents is earn’d the Chieftain’s meed

;

Thro’ what advances reach’d the prize in war.

And Fortune won to speed the victor’s car.

No starts of genius—fond Enthusiast’s dream !

No pacts with hazard— foul Detraction’s theme

!

But multifarious lore, wherebysustain’d
Are hosts in camps, as flelds in onset gained;

Tho’ purpose single, infinite resource.

To sway, 'mid tempest, of events the course

:

And diligence* unsparing, vigour borne
To higher pitch, as fortune’s more forlorn :

And glance prophetic, gift of no strange power.
But of experience manifold the dower:
And toil-track’d vigils, and laborious days.
Pile up this deathless monumeftt of praise

!

And elements are these, that rear the tower
Before whose strength Detraction’s brood shall cower :

And from whose summit, glorious as a sun,
Ascends the fame—the worth— of WxLLmGTbN!
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THB DRUMSTICK CLUB ; OR^ SKETCHES OP NAVAL LIFE.

No.V. •

I WAS early this afternoon at the club, for the break in Jolly’s nar-

ralB^e had been at a moment that was calculated to excite a strong

desire to ascertain the results; but notwithstahding 1 was Bo*early,

nearly the whole ^f the members had arrived .before me, though
friend Jolly was not amongst the number

;
and as there was a heavy

gale of wind with pouring rain, apprehensions were ^ery naturally en-
tertained Ifliat we should be disappointed of his company, especially

when the distance he had to come was taken into consideration.

Nevertheless the “ devils were amply discussed and duly qualified

with brandy ; the port and madeira were^then arranged in order; and
Starnboard with his cotemporaries (as the newspapers have il) seated
in their usual places.

1 fear the Marine will not turn out in such a breeze as this,” ex-
claimed the Admiral.

He’ll be blowed if he does,” said Hatchitt, laughing, “ and there-

.

fore shall not have the wind-up of his story to-day.”

Bad, bad—insufferably bad,” ejaculated the Admiral. “ I think

you steal your puns from Mungo.”
** Nebcr, Saar,” replied Lilly—“ me neber hab pu7i^ dough me offen

get punish
“ D—n the fellow !

” apostrophisecflhft"Admiral
;

he has been hit

too.**

Not a hit of it, Admiral,” laughed .Handsail—“ he is wholly un-
conscious of having perpetrated a black joke

**

“ Pbhaw I” uttered the Admiral contemptuously—“ this is miserable

work. Do, gentlemen, for the honour of the Service, discontinue such

absurdities,—Brandy, Starnboard,” (“ Brandy,*’ repeated the veteran,

placing the cognac by the side his master.) 1 wish I could hear

the entrayce of Jolly, if it is onlyto stop your ridiculous folly,”

‘‘ Thak’s a rhyme. Admiral,” chuckled Bobstay—“ 1 never knew you
was a pJet before.”

“ Nor am I, Sir,” returned old Davillesnau’t, shuddering at the

thought. “ I like poetry no belter than punning* Give me reason, Sir,

and not rhyme.”
“ But rlyrme may be good in reason. Admiral, and reason good in

rhyme,” argued Handsail ; foifinstance, an impromptu :

—

“ You love a deviird drumstick—so do I—
And good madeira, when the throat gets dry

;

For when the former has the thirst provoked

We drink the latter that we may’ n’t get choked.”

“ Nonsense, nonsense,” exclaimed the Admiral, screwing his grim

visagbi into a smile^ " I wish you had something better to talk about.”

The door opened. “ I have my wish—here is our messmate Jolly.”

Mr. Jolly entered, followed by the corporal and Buffstick, and having

stripped off his outer suit of sails, he swallowed a brimmer of hot brandy-

afid water, took a snack (about a pound and a half of rich juicy rump-

steaks, pickled walnuts and catsup, with bread to tnatch), and then pre-

pared to renew his history. Silence the most profound reigned jn the

apartment ; the glasses were filled, the fire stirred, «nd we had the con •

tinualion of the
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BERTRAM JOLLV» E8H. JUM.
** My last,’* said he, left me in the house of a European lady, and

1 gave a brief description of the apartment, with its inanimate contents,

into which the aerjeant and myself had been ushered ; but there was
an individual there whose beauty would have claimed a prior right ta

introduction, had I not ^deemed it best to sketch the scenery ^fore
Uatering the dramoHs j^ersona upon the stage. The lady who acted as

my conductress anpeared to be between forty and years of age ; her

features were noble and prepossessing ; they had once been regular and
beautiful, but agts, climate, and sorrow had yrrought th^ir baneful

effiscts upon the constitution, and the countenance indexed the changes
that had taken place. Her look w&s at first wild and agitated

; but when
she turned her gaze upon mef it softened down into an expression of
maternal tenderness as she uttered, * Poor youth !—so young, and to be
engaged in deadly turmoil—some mother’s heart is aching for thee.’ I
felt the tears starting to my eyes ; but the serjeant, who had followed

close upon my steps, timely saved me from such weakness, by uttering

his eternal, * If his life is spared, madam, there is no fear of his doing
well.*

At this moment a young female advanced from an inner apartment,
and never before had my eyes beheld anything so exquisitely lovely. Her
age appeared to be about seventeen

; her figure perfect in every part,

and pleasingly set off by a simple white muslin under'dress, that was
peculiarly adapted to show,jybe'^ohape to advantage, over which wRb a

loose jacket of the same fine material—her face was faultless—and the

large luU melting blue eye, beaming with affection and benevolence,

made instantaneous passage tb*the heart. There was a strong likeness

to the eider female ;
but neither age, nor climate, nor sorrow, had com-

menced their ravages on that heavenly face. She was one to win the

sours best, dearest worship—a gem which, if placed u})on the breast,

the owner would wish to wear it therp for ever. The two were mother
and daughter, the wife and child of Major Herbert, and the younger
lady the object of poor Phoebe’s jealousy. * I am strangely satua^ad,’ said

Mrs. Herbert; *my negroes have refused obedience-— the Majisr is with

the militia—and 1 really am apprehensive of danger. Young gentleman,

may 1 claim the protection which yourself and the Serjeant can afford ?’

“ * I fear, madam,’ returned 1, bowing respectfully, ‘that any aid I

can give will be but very feeble ; but my best wishes and best efforts

shall be used ; and I am certain that, tjiougb 1 have seenbut^little of his

Excellency the Governor, he will rather commend than censure my
remaining here. However, 1 will not deceive you as to my qualifications

as a defender. 1 only arrived at the colony to-day, in the Alert sloop-

of-war, and therefore am but little skilled in campaigning.* 1 turned

round to address the seijeant, who had dropped into my rear, and detected

him swallowing a bumper of cognac, which a female* slave had brought

him. ‘ The serjeant,* continued I, ‘ must be governed by his own judge-

ment, as he has only acted in the capacity of my guide to one of the

outposts, where 1 was directed to take orders.’’

“ ‘ Much as 1 abominate spirituous liquors, Sir,* said the serjeant,

‘ yet, as 1 told you before. Sir, I am sometimes obligated to take them
^medically*-^and at this instant a little round black face was poked from
"underneath iht hangings of one of the couches, and the mouth uttered.
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‘ J>^n you, whftrra for tell lie V to the great chagrin of the non-com-
misaioned officer.
*

• ‘ Hush, Peter,* gently murmured the sweet lips of Miss Herbeit

;

* if you make a noise you must be whipped. Pgor fellow, he has been
corrected for telling falsehoods, and he is repeating the words that accom-
panied the punishment,’ ^

“ * There’s no offence, young lady— none in the world,’ exclaimed the

mortified serjeant ;
eind then turning to the negro child» who still con-

tinued peeping from under the sofa, he added« ‘ Come out, my cherub^

and let’s see you—don’t be afeard.’ •

* D—n**you,’ ejacuUted the head, and instantly disappeared under
the couch, when, to my great astonishment, either the same liead, or its

exact counterpart, repeated the anathema, as it looked from under a settei

on the opposite side of the room, and was instantly out of sight. * Minna/
said Mrs. Herbert, addressing the female slave, * tell Aunty Sarah to put
the picaninnies to bed.’ The woman withdrew silently to execute the
command, or to neglect it, as best suited her own convenience.

“ ‘ You have heard what Mrs. Herbert says, serjeant,’ uttered I

—

‘ her slaves are disorderly—you are better acquainted with the negro
character than myself—will you go with me and try to bring them to

reason V
“ * I fear it will be useless, young gentleman,’ said Mrs. Herbert,

‘ and much as I feel grateful for the offer, yet I cannot consent that you
should run any risk. Have the coast sl^xcs entered the town V

“
‘ No, madam,’ returned I ; and then 1 briefly related the occurrences

of the evening, divesting the narrative as much as possible of its horrors,
“

‘ My mind is greatly relieved,’ said tke lady
;

‘ but btill I fear the

servants mean inibchief. Unfortunately the Major has been very severe,

indeed, too severe—yet 1 have always been kind—

’

‘ And I am sure, mamma, 1 never injured one of them,* added the

lovely girl; ‘they cannot intend any harm to us—or if they do, I’m
certain these gentlemen will defendTus.* •

“ ‘ At Ua3 peril ofmy existence, young lady,’ exclaimed I, passionately,

whilst theperjeant chimed in, ‘And I, miss, as long as my life’s spared.

But we wfll see these gentry,’ He was preparing. to move off, when
the rattling report of fire-arms came briskly on the ear, which tlie sen-

tries immediately took up in a continued crack—crack—for several

minutes. ‘Another alarm !’ whispered the serjeant, ‘and from the op-

posite quarter to which it was before. What can this mean V and he

walked on the balcony in front.

“ Aunty Sarah entered the room, and a more horrible semblance of

humanity never met my sight. She called to Peter, Jack, and Daniel,

and three little black urchins, the eldest not more than four years old,

crept from different -hiding places. They were in a state of nudity—as

naked as they came into the world—and running up to Aunty, demanded

sugar, which was given to them ; and having kissed the hands of Mrs.

Herbert and her daughter, and given the serjeant another d—n, they

capered off; but one of themi almost immediately after, came running

baik, and catching hold of Mrs. Herbert by the gown, with childish glee

exclaimed, ‘ Come he maamnia, see de bonfire.’ A blaze of light shot

up from the hack part of the premises, and the ladies screamed, out^

‘ Great God ! the place is in flames,’ and fainted. • ,

V The serjeant darted from Jiis reconnoitring position, and shouting,
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* Follow me. Sir/ ran down the stairs to the conflagration. I was close

upon his heels, and witl\put a moment’s hesitation he rushed amongst
about a dozen negroes, who had assembled in the yard—some with fire*,

brands in their hands, applying them to the buildings, and the rest with

muskets, pistols, cutlasses, or whatever weapon they could procure. The
heayy sword of the sej-jeant crashed deep into the skull of one incendiary,

who had just applied the dame to the matted roof of the stable, and
recovering his guard,"in a moment he swept round, atid down it descended

on a second. Mine wa^ a small sword, and 1 was but indifferently

skilled in its useb A cutlass 1 snatched from a negro supplied its place

;

and the first person opposed to me was a ferocibus Ilerculcs^limbed fel-

low, that made me appear like David before Goliath. 1 cut at him, and
the blow took good effect upon his breast ; but instantly recovering, he

raised his musket by the muzzle, and 1 own I expected annihilation, as

I stood feebly on the guard. He drew back a few feet, poised the

weapon, and made a spring; but little black Peter just at the moment,
with a strength almost incredible for one so young, thrust a stick for-

ward between the giant’s legs, and down he came full length upon his

face, the'buttof the musket whistling within a few inches of my shoulder.

To complete his overthrow by a blow from my cutlass, with all the power,
1 could muster, was but the work of a moment, and he lay insensible on
the ground.

The negroes at the house were alarmed at the determined manner
of the assault, which induced Ui^m to suppose we had assistance advan-

cing to support us, and they ran to hide themselves
,
but when they saw

we remained unaided, they returned to the work of destruction ; and
several shots were fired from their huts, one of which struck the serjeant,

who, catching me by the arm, retreated within the house, and ujj the

stairs to the brandy bottle, on which he made as bold an attack as he
had done upon the slaves. In a few minutes we were followed by the

negroes ;
and one of them approached the couch where Miss Herbert

had fallen, evidently with an evil intention. The serjeant heeded not

the party that cautiously advanced towards him; for hi8 8Wor<l was reek-

ing with the blood, and hia white trowers were fast changing colour

—

but kept his eye upon the fellow who had destined the lovely girl for his

prey. A favourable opportunity offered, and away flew the brandy
bottle with a well-directed aim at the negro’s head, who was not the first

by many thousands to bend down beneath the potency of ardent spirits.

A wild yell from the slaves proclaimed the maddened feelings which urged
them on ; but still fearful of the Serjeant’s prowess, they did npt dare

come within his reach, when unhappily a pistol-shot was fired which
stretched him on the floor, exclaiming, * I’ll pay you back for that yet,

jf my life’s spared.’
** The fall of the serjeant promised them an easy conquest over me ;

and 1 was half disposed to run out upon the balcony and jurtfp over,

but a sense of cowardice in the action prevented me. 1 had, however,
shifted my position, and stood by the couch on which Miss Herbert lay,

determined to defend her wliilst life remained. The negroes had thrown
themselves on the prostrate serjeant to secure or* dispatch him, wnen
suddenly a party of seamen, with an officer at their head, charged in at

the door, and tiie nest instant the slaves leaped from the balcony and
th^ windows, but only to fall into the hands of the jolly tars who were
stationed belom •
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“ ‘ You have had some smart work, Sir/ said the midshipman (who I

immediately recognised as Charles Gordon*), approaching me, and
looking steadfastly in my Ace,—' Eh, how's this—what, turned sod^rcr
alrea^ ?

• •
°

“ Tiie female slaves, with Aunty Sarah taking the lead, promptly
tendered assistance to the ladies, and raising Mjss Herbert in my nrrns,

1 had the satisfaction to see her recover
; but, agitated as I was, £ could

not refrain from sntfling at Peter, Jack, and Daniel, who, taking advan-
tage of the confusion, re-entered the room, and having purloined every
eatable thej; could lay their hands on, once more resumed their hiding-
places beneath the couches. Poor Peterson was severely wounded, so
much so that he was thought to be dead ; but an Irish sailor putting thp
question to him, he feebly answered, ‘ Tanterum quod— I hope my life

will yet be spared.*
“ The ladies were restored to consciousness ; and being apprised of

their safety, expressed their gratitude in the warmest terms. Put the

spectacle before them was sufficient to appal the minds of delicate females.

The Serjeant lay bleeding profusely from his wounds at one part of the

room—rthe negro whom he liad felled by the blow with the bottle was
extended in another part, and a pool of dark tliick blood was spreading

itself round his head ; the glasses from the sideboard bad been smashed
in the affray

; and crimson stains upon the floor showed that the ne-

groes must have been severely hurt. Thinking that the night air would
be refreshing to Mrs. Herbert and hep-daugjiter, and desirous of with-

drawing them from the scene, I proposed that they should walk out

upon Uie balcony.* This they readily complied with, as much to tliank

their gallant deliverers as for the purposes I liavc mentioned.
“ Tlie flames from the negro houses and out-buildings shed a bright

and vivid light upon all surrounding objects. Some of tlie seamen were
,moving about, busily engaged in endeavours to extinguish the flrr

—

others were securing the prisoners—whilst a third party, amongst wliicli

were several officers of the police, JiaJ executed summary vengeance on
tliose wl^ appeared to be dangerously wounded ; and almost the first

thing thaf met our sight, on entering the balcony, was the body of a

negro, in the last convulsive agony, suspended from the arm of a tree

—

liis face, distorted by progressing strangulation, was uncovered—the

blood from a deep cut in the head was streaming down the cheeks—the

eye-balls protruded, and seemed starting from their sockets—the legs

were untied, and drawn up in the .closing anguish of the death-throes,

and every limb was quivering. They were preparing to do the same

office upon a second, but the shrieks of the ladies prevented its proceed-

ing; and at my request, backed by the command of Charles Gordon, the

execution was stayed.

“ One thing had'struck me as peculiarly strange—that the negroes at

Major Herbert's should make so desperate an attempt without the pros-

pect of support ; but on lopking around, and observing numerous flrfes

kindled in almost every part of the town, I became convinced that a

simultaneous rising of the slaves had taken place, under the expectation

that the discharges musketry were by their frieids making an attack,

for it came from the direction by which it was supposed they would

enter. And indeed this was precisely the case. The domestic negroes

had made beacons of their houses, &nd then rushed !hto the streets, and

•U. S, JouAN* Not Fbbi 1837. . Q
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in tumultuous disorder tried to form a junction with the supposed ad^

vancing column : numbers of Jives were s^rificed—many were hung
upon the trees ; some got clear off, but met with no friends to join

themselves to, and after wandering in danger and distress for two or

Hiree days, returned quietly to their homes. The alarm was false-rr-no

enenry was at hand ;* but the destruction caused by the fires was im-
mense, as in several instances they communicated with the stores, and
both buildings and stock were burnt to the ground

;
whilst the loss of

property in negroes watf equally great—government only paying for

those who suffered by the sentence ot the law* The disturbance was
quelled in about three hours ; hut had the coast slaves really been at

hand, and ready to co-operate with those of the town, such was the con-

sternation occasioned by the fires, that it would have been a most difli-

cult task to have defended the place.
“ The Serjeant was notin a fit condition to he removed ;

Mrs. Herbert
therefore had him conveyed to a comfortable apartment, where I left him ;

and having taken a glass of wine, and my leave of the ladies, I accom-
panied Charles Gordon’s party, under (he guidance of one of the police,

to the government-house.
Never was poor wearied creature more delighted to find rest than I,

when stretched in a comfortable bed in a neat apartment; the mosquito-
curtains carefully closed around me by Sam, a young negro, who liad

received especial directions from Sir Edward’s butler to undertake the

management of my aflairs»^that is, to receive my orders and follow his

own will ; to wear the clothes given him to take care of ; to see that

every body acted honestly by me, so that he should be the better able to

cheat me himself.
**

I had certainly enjoyed as pretty an introduction into public life as

the most active mind could desire. I had been only a few liours in the

colony, and yet many a person’s life might be spared (as the serjeaut

would say) through a long^^scries of years, and not meet with such
strange adventures. I slej^t heavily,- but my repose w^s disturbed by
dreams of the most iiorrible description ; condemned criminals were
dancing on the gallows like the harlequin of children when pi’lled by a
string—headless trunks and blood-besmcarcd heads were rolling over

me—I fell the claws of thousandsof land-crabs nipping and juercing my
flesh. Suddenly there was a yelling noise in my ears, like the screeching

of owls : I awoke, and found my eyelids prodigiously swelled and smart-

ing with pain, great itching and irritation on various parts of my skin,

and the bugle-drone of several gnats sounding round my face. ]ii my
disquietude I bad displaced the mosquito-curtains, and I was beset by a

legion of imps, all madly eager to banquet on rich English blood. It

was not yet daylight
; I was wholly unacquainted with the geography of

the house ; but to lay still and be secretly consumed was worse than

standing in fair fight against an open foe : I jumped out of bed, and
Went to the window

;
but the rascals had tisted my ‘ claret,’ and were

^ -not to be so easily deprived of the treat—nay, it seemed as if they had
invoked every mosquito in the colony, for the noise they made resembled

the continued blast a distant trumpet It was no use my moving
about—it was equally useless my standing still ;

they seemed deter-

,
mined to drain me^of the current oyife, and leave my carcase as dry as

a chip. Some one" was snoring outside the door ; 1 called put^ but tliey
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Still snored on, regardless of mosquitoes. I. shouted ‘ Sam!’ but no
• answered or appeared. I opened the door, and stumbled over the
sleeper, who roared- out, ‘Fire! Murder! Hqngmans! Tievesl’iind
was instantly joined by a chorus of half-a-dozen more voices bawling
and« shrieking. All was pitchy dark; but I could make out by the
noise that the negroes were rolling and tumbling over each other, and
dealing out a profu^on of blows promiscuously, with all tlie pugnacity
of Irishmen at a fair. At length there was {he glimmering of an ap-
proaching light, and not willing to be considered as the author of all the

disturbance* I slipped back quietly into my room, and at a convenient
opportunity re-opened tlie'door. There were the frightened blacks in

the lobby ; some on their hands and knees, others squatting on their

hams, and looking most ruefully ; but none could give any account as to

the origin of the affray. Fortunately for me Sam was of tlie number,
and calling him by name, he soon put my bod in proper trim, ejected

the mosquitoes, and, excepting the irritation of the bites already re-

ceived, I slept pretty soundly till daylight, when Sam awoke me, as he
said, to bathe. Throwing a loose flannel dress around me, I descended,
under Ifis guidance, to the bathing-room, and felt greatly refreshed by a
shower bath. On returning to my room a basin of warm coflee, excel-

lently made, was brought to me, which I drank whilst dressing.
“ ‘ Do }ou know the cause of the alarm last night?* inquired I of

Sam, as he very lianJily arranged my clothes.
“ ‘ Larm, Saar,* returned he—* why dein niggers tink he Jumbec

sal hab ’em, and when dey grab one anoder dey tink for fight Jumbee.*
“ ‘ Oh, that was in the lobby—but I m^an the alarm when the guns

fired,* explained I, ‘ when the fires blazed up and the troops turned out.’
“ ‘ Ha, dat good joke, Saar !’ ejaculated Sam, showing his white

teeth, as lie grinned with mirth— * dat bery good joke, Saar.*
* “ * Juke, Sam,* said I in a tone of reproach— ‘ it was a very dreadfut

joke in its application to see so mafly fcllow-creatures killed/
“ ‘ ^h, dey only nigger, Saar/ feturned Sam carelessly, and to my

surprise
;
$ut there was a certain expression in his manner that told a

diflerent tale.
“ ‘ But what was this joke that you seem to think so good V inquired

1, assuming a solemn dojiortment and voice.
“ ‘ Well, Massa, you hearee me peak den,* replied Sam more seri-

ously, but still with a comic countenance—‘ me tell you ting or two,

and Massa larn someting from pool: nigger, spose him please. De Go-
bernor say, “ Sam, you take care for your massa—^tell him ebery someut
for make him sabby de colloly, and mind 'em no go for play wi* nigger

girl—hearee V* and den me say, “ Ees, Massa Gobernor, me do afi for

destruct ’em in my power,** and so, Saar, you please you be collar

for me.’

I knew the fellow lied; but lie uttered it with such matchless im-

pudence,’ that I could not for the life of me contradict him. ‘ Agreed,

Sam,* said 1 ; ‘ you shall instruct me in all colonial matters, and 1 will

be your scholar
; but now for your joke.’

“ • Well, Massa,* returned he, evidently much gratified by my seem-
ing condescension and humility, ‘ de malicious be what ’em call ppsted

on de canal*baank—’ •

* The malicious, Sam ?* said I inquiringly—* who do you mean by
• Q 2
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the malicious ?—the rebels ? I did not think they had been so near the

town : the alarm, then, was not a false one.’
‘ Tan, Massa, tan/ remonstrated the black, laying down the coat

he had just taken up, arid placing himself before me—‘ me no mean de

rebel nigger, but de malicious for de cololly—de buckra sodger.* r

“ **0, ay—now I uTndestand,* uttered I
—

‘ the colonial militia,'

“ Yes, Saar, dat right,* assented Sam, perfectly self-satisfied
—

* de

malicious for de cololly. Well, Saar, dey take de place along dc canal

baank—some near de bridge, and some near to Misser Bentley boiling-

house.' • -*

“ ‘Boiling-house, Sam—what’s a boiling-house ?’ inquired I, as he
handed me my scarlet Jacket.

“
‘ Massa neber sabby wha be call boiling-house ? * said the negro,

somewhat contemptuously ;
‘ why he Massa Bentley boiling-house where

he boil de cane-juice for make de sugur and de sopey.'
“

‘ Very good, Sam, now I comprehend,* rejoined J, witii as much
complacency as possible. ‘ You know I am but young in tlic West
Indies, and you must make allowance for my inexperience.”

“ ‘ Well, Saar/ continued lie, ‘ dey all down atop o* de canal' baank,
and when a dark come dey post ’em centipee.'

“ ‘ There Pm at fault again,’ said I, breaking in upon his narrative

—

* What do you mean, Sam, by posting a centipede ?

'

“ • Ky, Massa, you too quizativc for we,' remonstrated the negro
somewhat peevishly—

‘
post a centipee mean put a sodger wid he musket

for guard.’
“ * Oh! a sentry, you intended to say,’ rejoined I, as I caught at his

explanation, ‘ or, as it is also termed, a sentinel.*
“ * Spose Massa please/ assented Sam, a little humbled by his bad

English. ‘ Well, Saar, dey take a Misser Chitwig and post him for

Bcntipce ——

*

“
‘ Sentry, Sam, sentry/ exclaimed I, once more stopping his state-

ment, as I was really aniuseif by his manner and the drollery of his atti-

tude#! when arrested in the progress of his discourse.
“ ‘ Chough wliarra for you interromp de lory, Saar/ said J.c angrily,

and throwing himself into a tragic position—* centipee or toder ting all

self same in he end.’
“ ‘ Don’t be cross, Sam/ remonstrated I soothingly. ‘ You know

you are appointed to instruct me, and by way of set-off I shall consider

it a duty to do my best to teach you#^*
“ ‘ Many tankee, Saar/ replied the poor fellow, softened into grati-

tude : ‘ you good massa for we—-only tan litllee bit you please, and let

a me peak.—Well, Saar, Misser Chitwig’ (this man’s name I after-

wai4s found to be Chadwick) ' be centipee ober de toder side ob de

canal on de baank, and Misser Bumstir’ (Bannister) ‘ tan centipee ober

toder side ob de bridge foot, and dey walk for meet one anoder, and
den dey turn ’em right about for baack-side behind, and go away again.

Well, dey walk and dey walk in darra way for some time, till Misser

Chitwig peakee Misser Bumsteri ” Ky, you neber not hear de nqise

down by de dam brink ? ” and deti dey top for hearee, and den de noise

come along de dam, and den be quiet again, “ Who go dere ?” cry a

Misser Bumstir, and neber nobocly peak—“ Who go dere?” cry a Misser

Chitwig, and all a tinie again nobody neber peak, “ Yer hab no tongue
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for tella we,” say Misser Bumstir, “ but spose you no peak we fire for
. true and den de noise Jook like groan and ‘plash in a wharrar make
'em tink lie try for go away. But no^ de noise come along de dam
bottom, and Misser Chitvvig point him gun, anePery, “ Peak, or fire for
we and de gun go bang, and de noise creecli out like fun^ and
down he go plash in a wharrar, and “ You pop*him darra time,” cry
Misser Bumstir. Well, Saar, de gun bang wake de oder ceniipoe all

along de line, and (fe malicious jump a top o* dem legs, and tan upon
'em arms, and all de sodgers from a barrack and de ni^n-o’-war buckra
turn out foi^tink de niggers come

; and de niggers in de town—d—

n

black rascal—burn de house for 'em massa, and run to Ae bush. Massa
see some ob 'em—No?' added he, inquiringly.

“
‘ Yes, Sam, I did see some of them,' answered I, shuddering as I

called to mind the occurrences of the preceding night, and thought upon
the perils to which that lovely being, Miss Herbert, was exposed. Why
is it tliat beauty makes so powerful an impression on the human heart ?
‘ I did see some of them, Sam

;
and a melancholy sight it was. But

go on, boy
;
wiiat was it cji'used the uproar V

“ * Wharra you tink, Saar?' rejoined Sam, by putting another ques-
tion, archly, ‘ Why, Saar, when dey go wid de light to Missa Bumstir
and Missa Chitwig, dey find—ky, Massa,' added he, mysteriously,
‘ wharra you link dey find in de canal? Nigger—eh V

“
‘ It would be impossible for me to tell, Sam,' answered I, carc-

• lessly, though I felt greatly interested in lire denouement, imagining
some horrible catastrophe

;
' I cannot even conjecture

;
perhaps it was

some spy from the revolters, or perhaps a slave trying to double upon
them and escape.'

“
‘ Double him Cape !—no Massa,' said the negro, mournfully, and

shaking liis head in a solemn manner,— ‘ no, Massa, you wrong dat

tjme.'
“

‘ Well, what was it, Sam V urged I, impatiently, as my curiosity

burst the bounds of control ;
‘ why«thc devil can’t you tell me at once

;

soiiictliing^^baslly, no doubt, from what I mjself witnessed.'
“ ‘ GasFjJly, Massa !—gashly, indeed,* continued Sam, in the same

melancholy tone ;
‘ when dey bring de light, and —lie paused as if

shaken by some terrific vision, and then, gaining more composure,

added—‘ Massa no angry for we V
“

‘ no, Sam, I am not angry—1 never will be angry—if you will

cease to tantalize me,' said 1, almost overcome by the poor fellow’s

seeming humanity at the fate of one, or perhaps more, of his unfortu-

nate brethren
;

* but do not be grieved, Sam—it is wrong to break the

law, and if they died they were the cause of their own untimely end.’
‘‘ ‘ Massa good for we,' rejoined he, archly, and sensible lie liad

gained his point. ^*Well, Saar, when dey bring de light’—-and he

threw himself into a Kean-like attitude
—

‘ when dey bring de light dey

neber find.not noting but de maamma pig for Missa Bentley roll in a

wliarrer, where a ball make him dance till he go dead and the rogue

showed his white teeth, and grinned with delight as he watclied the

-.^han^ges of my countenance.
*

“ I was certainly vexed at the artfulness of the }oung negro, but he

bad so wrought upon my feelings that I could not well be ^gry, and

the ingenuity he had displayed in entrapping me into false sensibility

did him credit. ‘ And so all this uproar was about an old^ow,’ said 1,
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affecting perfect composure
;

' for I suppose that is what you mean by
a mamma pig/

‘‘ ‘ Yes, Massa, yes,—you bery cleber for guess/ replied he, in the

most insinuating maniifer ;
* de maamma for de piccaninny pig ; and

ebery body laaf to tink em brave centipee fire de gun and kill de hfissa

Bentley maamma pi^/-
* And the sow was shot, Sam T said I ^

‘ and the reports alarmed

the other sentries, and they fired, and * ^

“ But darra ivot de belt, Massa/ cried Sam, laughing, and interrupt-

ing me in what I was going to add ;
^ de centipee fire Vm ball right

along de canal, and when dey arterwards go upon de road behind de

bridge, dey pick up one dead nigger, and one nigger bleed too much

—

and dem niggers hab little gun and cutlass, and de cockegg in ’em

hats *

“ ‘ A cock*s egg in their hat, Sam !—what’s a cock’s egg?—and what
could they have such a thing in their hat for?’ inquired 1, doubtingly

;

‘ perhaps it was intended for some charm V
** ‘ No, Massa, neber,’ replied he ;

‘ but cockegg like whar a Massa
Gobernor wear in him cock-hat/ I shook my head. ‘ Ky, you no
sabby,—cockegg like a dis’—and he pointed to the cockade in his own
hat as denoting an officer’s servant—‘ wharra you call em dis ? Cock-
egg—No V

“ ^ Cockade, Sam,* answered I, laughing at the drollery of his mis-

take.
“ ‘ Well, ’em cockegg,* continued he ;

* and dey hot hab a cockegg
in him hat ; and when dey t^ing de wounded nigger to Massa Wray,
he say dey come for spy ; and de wounded nigger aax for Massa Phili]»

Augustus peak to him make de rise for ’em vaulters in dc town, and

den he go dead. Ky, he Missa Chitwig and Missa Bumstcr hab plenty

money for pay Missa Bentley for maamma pig.’

“ I was now fully dressed ; and Sam, after applying the brush, and
surveying me carefully all round, ran and pushed open the windows, and

then in a commanding manner called out to some one belov—‘ Boy

—

hearee—bring de Massa horse for we, and tan at door til. he come/
Then turning to me—‘ M^ssa Gobernor no ready yet—so plenty time

for go.’

“ Trusting to Sam’s directions, I soon afterwards descended to tlie

court, where I found several officers, mounted, waiting for his Excellency

to take his morning ride. The little animal that had been appropriated

for my use was promptly brought, and whilst Sam (who had put on a

smart livery) held the bridle, 1 speedily took my seat in the saddle, and

joined the others. Several of tire officers complimented me on the share

I had taken in the defence of Mrs. Herbert, which I found was generally

known ;
hut one, a remarkably handsome man, rode to my side, and

with much emotion shook me by the hand—it was Major Herbert. He
was about to address me, hut Sir Edward appearing at that moment,
silence prevailed, and every hat was raised. His Excellency looked

round upon the assembled groim, gave me an approving smite and^nod,

and in a few minutes afterward the cavalcade wheeled out at the gateb

on to the main road.”

•
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While the troops were employed in the field, as recorded in the last

Niiiftber, the departments in Graham’s Town wera not idle. The posts

were all well supplied with provisions and ammunition; the clothing'for

the Hottentots was finished ; and the preparations for carrying hostilities

into the heart of the enemy's country were nearly completed.
In order

Jp prevent the Kaffirs (who had been so dbmpletely driven
from their strongholds on the left bank of the Fish River) from return-

ing, tlie corps under the command of Lieut.-Colonel Somerset was
ordered to occupy the line of country extending from Kaffir Drifts
(where his head- quarters had been during the late operations) to the

Breakfast Vley Hill, which overhangs the Keiskamma, at a distance of
about twelve miles from Fort Willshire, to which place a strong burglier

force had been sent, for the purpose of keeping open the communica-
tion, by frequently patrolling. The enemy were now rapidly retreating in
every direction, as they had completely stripped the country of all the
cattle; and, also, they found that the colonists, having now collected,

weie too powerful for them; and numerous straggling parties of them
were cut off by the patrols. Towards the north, however, they continued
in force ; and on the 19th of February, Captain Armstrong, who com-

. manded a most important post in the Hottentot settlement at Kat
River,t had a very sharp engagement with a considerable body of them,
in which he repulsed them with considerable loss ; killing above eighty

on the spot; J while the Somerset boers,*who from childhood are ac-

customed to the savages and their mode of warfare, harassed them con-

tinually in the neighbourhood of the Winterberg.

About the latter end of February the invading force was declared

nearly in a stale of readiness to take the field. The Cape Corps had
been augmented to six troops ; the commaifd of which was given to the

two senior, iiieutenants (Ross and Warden) of that corps, and Lieut.

Forbes, 75.h Regiment; while the irregular Hottentots were formed
into two Battalions, nominated “ the first and second Battalions of
Provisional Colonial Infantry," officered by gentlemen on half-pay, who
Ixad emigrated to the colonym 1820, and who had been active partizans

in the commencement of the war ;
but principally by the sons of settlers

and tradesmen, who, having lost alHheir property, were reduced to the

utmost want. The first was commanded by an old Officer, Mr. Bagot,

(formerly a Captain in the 47th), the second by Mr. Stoekenstrom. To
both of these gentlemen was given the rank of Major, and all their

officers, while acting with the regular troops, were to take rank as the

junior of their degree.

It now becoming necessary, prior to the advance, to recruit the horses

of the Cape Corps, which, from bard work, and scarcity of pasturage

in the neighbourhood of Graham’s Town, were very much reduced,

the Deputy Quartermaster-General (Colonel Smith) proceeded, by

Jiis Excellency’s order, to Fort Willsliim, to fix on a desirable situation

for a camp of assembly, as, on the banks of the Keiskamma, the grass

* Kaffir Drift is the nearest post to the sea on the Fish

f Tambookio Vley, now called Fort Armstrong.

X .These were afterwards discovered to be Hintza’s Kaffirs.
^
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is iQ^Qt luxuriant and nourishing. A most desirable site was accordingly

selected, and which proved to be the very ground on which the Chief

Macoma, with whom we were now at war, had his kraal,* in 1884.

In about another Kveek a portion** of the troops were put in

motion, Captain Halifax, 75th Eegiment, marching to Fort Wdb
shire, to relieve Captain Jervis, 72nd Regiment, who was to lake up

the ground of the new camp. On Colonel Smith's arrival with Cap-
tain Halifax, at Fort Willshire, he found that CaptSin Jervis was absent

on patrol, who, pn his return, reported that the enemy had re-entered

the Fish River bush in force
;
tlmt he had partially brought them to

action, but owing to the density of the bush, and the impracticability of

the ground for a mounted force, of which his patrol entirely consisted,

he was not able to hiflict any very severe loss on them : their number
he computed at between 300 and 400 men, well armed with muskets.

Colonel Smith immediately resolved on attacking them ; and marched,

as soon as his horses had been fed, to Breakfast Vley Hill, with about

a hundred of the Albany boers—(having previously dispatched orders

to Field Commandant Nadcmayer, who was stationed on the Guanga,
to join him with part of his force, and to dispose of the rest so as best

to co-operate in the proposed attack)—while Captain Jervis was to fol-

low in the evening with his company. During the march a mounted
force of the enemy was observed m the Kloofs about four miles distant,

and there was every appearance of their being in force in the bush.

Having arrived at Breakfast Vley, the Colonel, with a few men, rode

on to meet Mr. Nademayer ; but much to his disappointment and
mortification, instead of finding him, he fell in with 100 of the Graaf
R«inet boers, on their march to Commatrey's Drift, who reported that,

in consequence of orders from Lieut.-Coloncl Somerset, the camp on
the Guanga had been broken up, and the Field Commandant, with all

his forces (excepting these), had retreated beyond the Fish River, owing
to a spirited attack made by the enemy a day or two previous, on a
party of the Port Elizabeth^ Volunteers, stationed at Trompeter’s Drift,

who had hastily abandoned llieir post, with severe loss.

The consequence of this mortifying intelligence was, not only that

300 men found thefntclves in a pleasing state of hunger, without any
prospect of being able to satisfy the said cravings, and the certainty of
being obliged to endure them for the next twenty-four hours, as, trust-

ing to the Commissariat which the Field Commandant was to have
moved along with him, the troops Jiad not carried any rations; but,

what was still more serious. Colonel Smith found himself in a position

of extreme difficulty, as he had not men enough to effectually scour the
bush, or even to give the enemy that signal defeat which he otherwise
would have done, as he had proved by his late operations in the same
ground ; and he naturally conceived that, as they ‘had returned so soon
after their late repulse, they would obstinately maintain their position.

However, nothing daunted by difficulties or dangers (be it remem-
bered that there were only seventy British soldiers with him—the rest
were boers, on whom no dependence can be placed), he determined to
do his utmost, and Captain Jervis having arrived during the night, he^

received orders to march at three o’clock a. m. into the Kloofs, to co-
operate with a party on his right, and to scour the bush up to the reserve

When applied to Kafiirs, means * village.”
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under tiie Colonel in person. This service was most efleclually per-

. formed, and at twelve o’clock at noon the different parties assembled

;

but, finding that the main force of the enemy had abandoned this posi-
tion, leaving only a few stragglers, some of ^hom were shot,—and
having reason to believe that they came from the Amatala Mountains,
the principal stronghold of Macoma and T’Galie^ Colonel Smith came
to the determination of crossing the Keiskamma, and making an inroad
into the enemy’s o^ country.

At two o’clock the next morning (March 10th)—a waggon with
provisions having arrived during the night—the troops marched, and at

dawn arrived at the Keiskamma, which was crossed at a deep and diffi-

cult bridle ford called tiie Zalasi. The country on the other side was
most beautiful, green, and fertile—warm secluded valleys—appearing
much better suited to the pursuits of the landscape-painter or poet than
to those in which we were now employed. Reallf, so much does the

face of the country alter on the left of the Keiskamma, that it did not
require any great stretch of imagination to fancy oneself removed to a
different dime. All nature* appeared riant

;

and, as we marched along,
few, I^ni sure, thought of war—when, suddenly, the appearance of
smoke at a distance afforded a certain proof of the enemy being near,

and reminded us of the purposes for which we were thus early abroad.

Leaving the infantry behind, the cavalry made a detour, and after

a gallop of three miles came upon a small Kaffir village. The
few inhabitants were evidently taken by surprise, and made but slight

resistance. Some were shot, but the greater part escaped into the

neighbouring thickets. Here, after much difficulty, an old woman was
taken prisoner. I say difficulty, as the oM beldame ran so fast that she

gave two mounted men a chase of nearly 400 yards, and had almost

effected her escape into the bush. From her we learned that the jiarly

,
of the enemy we had been in pursuit of had not passed above three

hours on their return to the Amatula Mountains. She described them
as amounting to about 300 men. Having got all tlie inforftiation we
could frowi her, we supplied her liberally with biscuit from our havre-

sacks, and let her go. Wo then proceeded on our route for Fort Will-

shire, much to the joy of most of us, as the troops, having beeti march-
ing above eight hours, after a severe day’s work, it would have been

useless to have attempted further pursuit- At four o’clock p. m. wc
arrived at Fori Willshire, after having marched above sixty miles in

tliirty-six houra, and crossed the Keiskamma twice in this day’s march.

Although in these two days’ operations the enemy had suffered but

slightly, yet it gave him another proof of the vigilance and activity of

British troops, and showed him that it was vain for him to expect to

enjoy his plunder in peace, or to escape unpunished after the atrocities

he had committed. •

Above 1200 huts were burned. This was absolutely necessary to

enable us to carry on our military operations, and also for self-defence,

#a8, by {bus destroying their dwellings, the enemy were forced to con-

centrate, and thereby afford a more tangible opponent, and consequently -

aft easier victory, whilst, if left uninjured, tiiey not only would have

afforded the savages shelter and concealment, hut have enabled them so

to scatter themselves over the country as to baffie ail our attempts*^ On
our return to Willshire we were informed that -Field Corarnmidant ^

I^a^emayer had been attacked by the enemy on the same day on which
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we were employed in the Fish-River bush, end that he had repulsed them
with tnuch.aiffiQuUy. It Appears that the Field Commandant being out

«

on patrol with forty boers, observed the spoor (track) of the enemy
CTOseing the road through the Trompeter’s roorts^ about twenty miles

fipom the part of the bush we were in, Not supposing them to be in

feree^ be followed th^m into the Kloofs, and suddenly, in the most
intricate part of the pdtb, found himself amidst 300 or 400 savages.
The boers, who, altnoi^h excellent shots, are oseful only on the
plain, or where their numbers insure them an easy victory, as they

have an innate dislike for close fighting, or, indeed, to any danger
when they can avoid it, fell back, bring at random ; but their leader,

Mr, Nademayer, who is an intrepid man, throwing his hat on the

ground, and threatening to shoot the first man who flinched, inspired

them with some confidence ; in fact, they proved the truth of the adage
“ Necessity makes cOwards brave for seeing their retreat cut off, and
a numerous and well-armed enemy around them, who were moreover
flushed with their recent success at Trompeter’s Drift, nothing remained
but to find out who was the strongest. After a desperate and protracted

struggle—^in which they were often so closely mingled that the boers

were unable to use their long guns—^the Kaffirs gave way, with severe

loss, but not unrevenged, ap, out of forty boers, seven were killed on
the spot, eight wounded (one mortally), and six missing, all of whom
may be reckoned amongst the killed, as the savage never spared any
who fell into his hands.

On the 16th of March, every necessary arrangement having been
completed, the troops intended for the invading force were put in motion
for the different camps of assembly on the line of the Keiskamma

; and
before 1 proceed further 1 had better mention the distribution of the

troops composing the army assembling to enter the enemy’s country.

The Ist Division, with which were the head-quarters of the Com-
mander-in-Chief, was assembled upon the right bank of the Keiskamma,
about sevbn miles to the north of fort Willshire. It was commanded
by Lieut.-Colonel Feddie, of tlie 7^nd Regiment, and composed as

follows ;—Two guns. Royal Artillery ; detachment of Cape Mounted
Rifles; 72nd Highlanders ; 1st Frovisional Battalion; Swellendam
Burghers ; amounting to 1250 men.

The 2n4 Division, commanded by Lieut.-Colonel Somerset, was
encamped on the Guanga, near to Eno’s old kraal, which had been
destroyed by Major Cox in January. It consisted entirely of cavalry,

as follows;— Head-quarters Cape Mounted Rifles; George Burgher
Force ; Kitenhage ditto ; Albany ditto ; and two guns. Royal Artil-

lery : amounting to 700 men. ^

The 3rd Division, commanded by Major Cox, of the 75th Regiment,
had assembled at Fort Beaufort, and moved upon the Black Drift on
the Chumie River. It consisted of two guns, Royal Artillery

; detach-

ment of Cape Mounted Rifles ; 2nd Provisional Battalion
; detachment

of^Swellendam boers; Beaufort Burghers; Kat River Hottentots

amounting to 700 men.
The 4th Division, commanded by old Field Commandant Van Wyh, «

consisted entirely of the Somerset Burghers, who had already been in

the field three months, and were now encamped on the Klip Plaats
' River, near Shiloh,<^ a Moravian station, to the north of the Winterberg

Mountain. The whole of these troops amounted to 8200 men, w^ile
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2000 were left under Lieut.-Colonel England to protect the line of the
Keiskamma and Fish Rivers, and provide for -the safety of the colony
during the absence of the Commander-in-Chief.
On the 25th of March, while we were anxiously waiting the arrival

of ^he ComiAander-in«^Chief in camp. Field Commandant Rademeyer
Imported that the friendly Chief Pato had assured him that the hostile

tribes were resolved to make a fresh attem))t to’ occupy the Fish-River
bush, and that thehr intention was to attack him. In consec^uence of
this intelligence, Cojpnel Smith resolved to make such a diversion intiie

enemy's own country a^s would probably deter hijn from making the

attempt. Accordingly, at three o'clock a. m. on the 26th, he marched
with 300 boers, 30 Cape Mounted Rifles, and 20 of the corps of guides,

and crossing tlie Keiskamma at the ford below Fort Willshire, directed

his march towards the wooded kloofs of the Umdezzin, a low chain of
mountains branching from the Tabendada, which, from their being
thickly covered with bush, ^nd joining with the most inaccessible parts

of the bknks of the Keiskamma, were a favourite resort of tlie Kaffirs,

as they aflbrded every facility for getting the cattle, stolen from the

colon}^ into the hearts of the mountains, and llius baffling all f)ur8uit.

The object of the Colonel for inarching in this direction was to

enable him to cut off the enemy on their advance from the Amatola, in

case the Cluef Pato's intelligence was correct ; and if not, he wished to

reconnoitre this ground, in which the enemy were said to be in force.

The night, or rather morning, was dark and rainy
;

but at nine

o’clock A. M. we arrived at these dense and wooded ravines, which
certainly presented a most desirable concealment for the savage. Ob-
serving some cattle grazing, and being ‘tvelJ aware that “ wherever you
see a cow, a Kaffir cannot be far distant," the Colonel directed 200
boers to enter the bush on the left, 100 on the right, whilst he pushed
on in the centre. In a few moments we found that the enemy was in

great numbers ; however, not wiljing to make much resistance, owing
perhaps to having no fire-arms , amongA them, and partly to thuir

being taken by surprise. About 12 o’clock we all assembled, and found
ourselve^ in possession of above 1500 head of fine cattle, which was
considered a most excellent prize, considering that the number of men
was not proportioned to the extent of country in which they liad to act.

Rain was now pouring in torrents, and no one but those who have been

in hot climates can conceive the deluges that sometimes fall. The soil

throughout the frontier, being for^the most part a species of clay, be-

comes, after a shower, so slippery as to render it dangerous, if not

impossible, to ride ; and as the enemy were assembling all round us, it

became necessary to commence driving the cattle, which, of all tasks,

is the most laborious and troublesome. .

We arrived at I\>rt Willshire at eight o’clock at night, where we gave

the cattle over to Captain Halifax for his solace and amusement, vffiilst

we retraced our steps to the camp, where we arrived in an hour, havii^

inarched fifty-six miles, and captured and driven 1500 head of cattle, in

eighteen hours, and that under every possible disadvantage. Our loss

was trifling, and so was that of the enemy, as they scarcely dared to

venture within shot.

The Cape. ANOtaNT.
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Field-Marshal the Right Hon. Sir Samuel Hulse, G.C.H.

An anxiety has been expressed so generally for the appearance qf an
early memoir on the subject of the above distinguished officer, that we arc

induced to put together such materials as we have been able to collect, from
an authentic source, without precluding ourselves frotf any future opportu-
nity of presenting our military readers with a more complete and carefully-

arranged biograp|;iy of an officer to whom such a distinction is so eminently
due, not only from his having attained to the highest grade in"hur Service,

but from his having been unremittingly engaged in discharging the duties

belonging to every rank in that Service during a period longer than has
occurred in any other instance of which we are aware.

Sir Samuel Hulse was seventy-five years in actual service ; and it is a
further remarkable fact that every gradation of rank^ from Ensign to full

Colonel, was obtained by him in the regiment in which he began his career.

When to these facts it is added, that during* the long period to which we
have alluded there never was an officer who was known so universally lo

win, and so invariably to maintain, the attachment and respect of every
rank, flPom the highest to the lowest, with which he was brought irfto con-
tact, there can be no doubt of the importance, as well to the United Service
as to the public in general, that an adequate record of such a character
should be preserved.

Sir Samuel Hulse was a younger son of Sir Edward Hulse of Breamon
House, Hants, the second baronet of that name ;

he was conseniiently bro-

ther to Sir Edward Hulse, the third baronet, and uncle of Sir Charles
Hulse, who at present bears that title. He was born March 27, 1746, and
after the usual course of education at Eton he obtained his commission as
Ensign in the 1st Regiment ofGuards on the 17th December, 1761. One
of the first acts of his regimental duty was carrying the colours of his regi-

ment at the coronation of King George 111. He obtained his commission as
Lieutenant in the same regiment in August 1769, and a Company, with the
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, in 1776. His commission as Lieutenant-Colonel
is dated in 1 780, and that of ^'olonel in 1782. He attained to the rank of
Major-General in December, 1793, and was appointed to tlie Colonelcy of
the 56th Regiment in May, 1795. His commission as Licutenafit-General
is dated January 1st, 1 798, and that of full General, September 545111, J803.

In 1806 he was appointed Lieutenant-Governor of the Royal Hospital,
Chelsea; and in 1820 he succeeded the late Sir David Dundas as Governor.
The latter appointment, as is well known, he held till his death, together
with the Colonelcy of the 62nd Regiment, to which he had been moved in

1810. In 1830 he was promoted to the rank of Field-Marshal, as a signal
and special mark of confidence and » favour on the part of his present
Majesty.
We cannot at present enter into the details of the services in Ihe field,

as well as of the general professitmkl duties of the late Governor. We
may observe, however, that the foreign service in which he took a part was
confined to the early periods of the late war; and we may merely mention
here that he bore a highly distinguished part as commanding a division

in the campaigns of 1794 and 5 in Flanders and Holland, and in the sub-
sequent expedition to the Helder. The only additional fact of his military
services which we shall here notice is that of his command of a district in
Ireland during the unfortunate rebellion of 1798. There are many indivi-

duals still living who can give the strongest testimony to the beneficial
results which were produced by the due application of measures of concili-
ation, united with firmness, by which his conduct under the most delicate
and difficult circumstances was so peculiarly distinguished.
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In addition to the military appointments held by the subject of our
,memoir, it is well known that he was also intrusted with various civil
offices, especially in the personal establishment of his Majesty George IV.,
both before and after he came to the throne, of a highly important and con-
fidential character. Referring for the details of these offices also to a future
oppcR-tunitv, we may mention amongst the most rejparkable that he was
successively Master of the Household and Vice-Chamberlain to Geo. IV.

;

and that as a farther mark of distinction at the hands of that monarch he
was, in 1827, appointed a Privy Councillor, Deputy-Ranger of Windsor
Park, and a Knight Grand Cross of the Royal HEnoverian Guelphic Order.
We concljide this brief and imperfect sketch by alluding to tlie pecu-

liarly delicate and difficult situation in which the subject of it was placed
during the continuance of that alienation which is well known to have
existed between George HI. and his immediate successor. It may safely
be asserted that another individual is scarcely to be found who could have
passed through that situation retaining, as was the case with Sir S. Hulse,
the undiminished and almost equal confidence and personal esteem of botii

the high parties concerned. We know it as a fact, that at a period when
the displeasure of the father against the son was at its height, and when
all communication had been positively interdicted, a message from the
Prince ^as announced. This was at first rejected ; but on inquiry who had
brought it, and it being stated to be Colonel Hulse, the rejection was im-
mediately countermanaed, with the addition, “ If it is Sam Hulse, tell him
to come to me; I am sure I shall hear the truth from him.’*

Sir S. Hulse died on the 1st of January, 1837, and was interred at Wel-
mington, in Kent, in his family-vault, on the lOlh. He left particular

‘ directions that his funeral should be as private and unostentatious as pos-
sible, and, in accordance with his wishes, it was contemplated to remove
his remains from the Royal Hospital, without even allowing the officers and
men of the establishment, in which he had resided as Lieutenant-Governor
and Governor above thirty years, any opportunity of paying a last tribute
of respect to his memory. On it being represented to his executors
tliat the members of the College would feel much mortified Nl such a
oourse being pursued, it was kindly waived, and the men and officers

permitted to surround and follow his remains to the front gates of the
establishment. Eight of the officeiis were ^all-bearers, and the rest fol-

lowed in procession. His remains left his own house a little before ten
o’clock. The procession, headed by the Chaplain, followed by several

of his relatives as mourners, and the remainder of the officers, was
immediately received by the Captains, ouf senior non-commissioned
officers, and Light Horse—his own personal guards (for they mount sen-

tinel over the Governor only)— and the privates, formed in two lines, facing

inwards, to the chapel. As the coffin passed along they tbllowed in pro-

cession. Under the cupola the nurses were drawn up on one side, and the
children of the College school on the other.

The most solemn and respectful silence was maintained as the proces-

sion moved along the avenue in Burton’c-court to the front gates, inside

of which the hearse which was to convey the body to the vault was drawn
up. During the cerfjmony of placing it in the hearse the Captains and
Light Horse formed up in rear of the hearse, fronting the gates

;
the men

formed lines, the right of one wing and the left of the other resting on the

outer pillars of the gates, the officers in the cenfre—thus forming three

sides—the gates and iron railing completing the fourth side of an oblong

square ; so that his remains were surrounded by his old and sorrowing

^confrades in arms till they were completely out of. the establishment.

Several of the police were in attendance, but the feelings of the persons

present seemed so completely in harmony with those more immediately

interested in the solemn and mournful spectacle, that the most profound

silence reigned around. After the mourning-coaches had taken up the
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company tiyit were to attend the funeral into Kent, the veierana returned
four deep, preserving the ^ame solemn silence, by the same route, to their

«

respective quarters.

Major-Gbkbral &1R Thos. Bliqh St. Gkorge, C.B., K.O.H.

The subject of our pr^isent memoir entered the Service as Ensign iu the
1 1th Regiment, with which he served at Gibraltar and in the Mediterra*
nean ; was present at the capture of Toulon, and in tloe actions which took
place in that neighbourhQpd on the 1st, 14th, and 15th of October, 1793,
at Pharon, Chateau Routes, and Cape Brun, and on the 30th of Novem-
ber at Hauten d’Arrens

; was also present at the. capture of St. Fiorenzo,
Bastia, and Calvi, in Corsica* in 1794. He obtained his Company, and
subsequently his Majority, in the 90th Regiment, and was employed on
the Staff on the coast of France and Portugal, and in the Mediterranean.
We next find him with the 63rd Regiment, of which he obtained the

Lieut.-Colonelcy, and was appointed Inspecting Field Officer in Canada.
In Canada he commanded at Amherstberg, in the Upper Province, when
invaded and attacked by General Hull. He likewise commanded the
Militia at the taking of Detroit (for which he received a medal), and at
the river Raisin in the Michigan territory, when General Winchester was
defeated. In this service he received six severe wounds.
He was nominated a Companion of the Most Honourable Military Order

of the Bath on the 4th of June, 1815, and Knight Commander of the Royal
Hanoverian Guelphic Order, January, 1835, and received the honour of
Knighthood from his Majesty at St. James’s Palace, on the 18th of Feb-
ruary, 1835.

FOREION MISCKLLANY,

^
FRANCK,

Of the existing thirteen Maishals of France eight received their Mtonnt
the hands of Napoleon, two at Ihose^of the late Charles X.. and the le-
raaining three were appointed by Louis Philippe

; but one of them holds
but an honorary dignity; the others receive Marshal’s lull-pav. Ausiria,
on the other hand, has but eight officers of this rank, even including the
King of Holland and his Grace of Wellington, neither of whom is likely
to be called upon to* head an Austrian array in the field. Prussia has at
present no Marshal on her army list. In the French service there is no
step between the post of Marshal and the Lieutenant-Genemlship, like that
of the English General. Of this rank Austria has twenty-four (only one-
fourth of the number in the British Service) ; and Russia but four. The
French have 150 Lieutenant-Generals, of whom nine are of the Artillery,
and two of the Engineers : sixty-one of them served under Napoleon,
thirty-seven were appointed by the Bourbons between the years 1814 and
1830, and the remainder owe thcii commissions to the present King. Out
of the 150 twenty-one are incapacitated for further service, either by their
advanced age or their infirmities.

*

The rank which corresponds with this in the Austrian service is that of
Field-Marshal-Lieutenants their number is 121, of whom qighty-five

are employed on active duty. There are twenty-five officers holding this
Tank in Prussia, and all of them are on service. The French have 255
Marechaux-de-Camp, a post similar to that of our Major-Generals: fifffeen^
of them belong to the AfliUery, axwi nine to the Engineers. Fifty^eight of^em bore a part in Napoleon's campaigns

; 105 were appointed by Louis
XVIII. and Charles X. ; and fifty-five by the present King. In the Aus-
trian servw« there we 201 Miyor-Generali, but 130 only are in employ-
ment

3 m the Prussiat)} thtrtc are 52, all of whom are on service.
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MILITARY FORCES.
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the States m questjpn, when on a peace-footing, is thus estimat^ :-
Kingdom of the Two Sicilies

, 47,^I3 7 ToZ^'oooState, df the Church . . .Kingdom of Lombardy and Venice .

Sardinia , ,
Grand Dnchy of Tuscany .

Duchy of Parma . ,
Dnchy of Modena
Dnchy of Lucca
Kepublic of St. Marino

17,707
31,400
35,200
4,500
1,400
1,750
080
40

2.471.000
4.457.000
4.470.000
1,350, <'00

440.000
390.000
145.000
8,000

A • 140,390 21,483,000

£SHrr
RUSSIA.

®s<>“»atedat 30,000,000. or about 4,500.000/
’ The Nivv

«•> about’oooZ/.; in S/
lli on’n on’n

* ^bout 1,350,000/.; and at present they are estimated at

n C8orZ’r P"'” ^be Great came to the crown
to l o^Vro

amounted to,l5,000
; at his death they amounted

Paid (0*3^00 ^
the Guards. Catherine-increased them (o 270,000 •

bes^e, 88
>" ‘hey amounted to 408,001

state i

‘be same monarch, the official returns

778 951 ^ i^p sf®"’ “U
*b® January. 1821—Russian soldiery

il’

® ^ Pebsh 50,000, being in all 828,951.; besides 210 pulksofirre-
“"J ''eterans, garrison, and commando troops andextra corps, divided into thirty-seven regiments, 104,632 : so that if credit

enmi™**
^‘'"''".*‘5 <bese official returns, the whole militaiy force of thenipiie con-sistedof 1,039,117. The present peace-establishment is theame as in 1831, when the regular army was stated to amount to 612 322

POLAND.
The first plan for the 'partition of this monarchy was made in the year 1710

soon after the battle ofPultawa. It originated with llgen, a privy-councillor
to the then King of Prussia, and was by that sovereign’s order laid before
Die courts of St. Petersburg and Dresden. In pursuance of this scheme
Peter the Great was to make himself master of the principal places in
1 olaftd

; he was then to deliver over to the Kings of Prussia and Poland
(Augustus II.), those that lay nearest to the Prussian and Saxon domi*
nions, and announce to the leading Polish nobility that it had been deemed
advisable to re-model the constitution of Poland. Russia was to receive
for her share Swedish Livonia and part of Lithuania; IVussiawas to have
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I^)lish Prussia and Samogitia ; and the King of Poland was to enter into

posse^Sidn of wHat remained as an hereditary kingdom.
It was also stipulated that the senators and nobility ofPoland were each

of them to declare his assent or dissent from this plan separately; and that,

while such as opposed it were to be treated as rebels, those*who favoured

it were to be richly recompensed. The three powers coalescing fbt this

unhallowed purpose tvere to pledge themselves to march 60,000 men into

Poland. With a view to set at rest any claims on the part of Austria, it

was agreed that Poland should renounce her preten^sions to the county of

Gips in Hungary, and should be guaranteed her succession to the throne

of Spain.—Sec Forster’s “ Frederic-William I,, King of Prussia/’

HANOVER.
ARMY.

The following is the present military establishment of his Majesty’s

Hanoverian dominions ;

—

Mou. Ilorso*'.

The Stuff ... 15 —
The Engineers . . . 198 —
The Artillery, incliuling two companies of horse,

two battalions of foot, and one company of ar-

tificers , . . 1,308 27.'i

The Cavalry, including 1 regiment heavy ca-

valry, and three regiments light dragoons 3,340 24M
The liiiantry, including two battalions guards,
two do. light iufantry, 12 do. the line 15,580 —

20,501 2719

Under its recent re-organization the Army expenditure amounts to

1,201,500 dollars, or about 165,210^. The i^opulation of Hanover being
estimated at 1,700,000 .souls', the proportion of the military to the whole
number of inhabitants is within a fraction of one in every eighty-tlirec, or

upwards of twelve in every 1000

!

INDIA.

LAHORE.

According to Gsencral Allard’s account, Runjeet Singh’s ppssessions at

present extend over the Vale of the Pendshab (Punjab), between the
Indus and Siitlcdshie (Sutuleje), the valley of Cashmere, and the whole of

the mountainous country ^s Jar as the snowy chain, even Luback, on the

other side of the Plimalayas, and forty-five taluks, or districts, jn the

British side of the Sutledshic, either wholly or in conjunction with other

princes : to these must be added Khyrabad, Ankona, Peshawar, Durro-
Ghazi-Khan, and Durro-Ismael-Khan, which are tributary to him, to the

west of the Indus. The Belutjee chiefs of Tuk and Sagren arc also his

tributaries. The income which he derives from his immediate possessions

consists of
llupeea.

Ordinary revenue from taxes • 12,403,900
Duties of customs in the Pendshab * 1 ,000, 600

The mohurane, stamp-duties • 577,000

Total . 14,881,500'

From the remainder Of his territories his yearly receipts are 10,928,000
"

rupees: his whole income, therefore, amounts to 25,809,500 rupees yearly.

Such is the statement made by Captain Murray. Allard, on the other hand;
estifOates it at a much liigher amount, namely, 50,000,000 rupees, which
would ifot make jt far short of five millions sterling. Runjeet Singh has
for many y^ara past been engaged in amassing treasures, and a consider-
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able portion of them is husbanded in the fortress of Govin.dKhaT. The
.
i/vhole value of these resources, including jewels, horses, elephants, 8tc.,
is computed to be ten millions sterling and upwards.

Murray and Allard approximate closely to one another in their report of
Ht^njeet's military establishment. It appears to be as follows :—

Cavalry on a iwrmaneiit footing, composed of drtfgoons and
lancers, under Oeueral Allard’s orders, and including the
body guard, wRo are mounted at the public expense . 12,811

Infantry, on a permanent footing , •
‘

, 14,941

• • Regular troops. . 27,752
Troops quartered in Cashmere and the neighbouring districts, viz.

Cavalry 3000

—

Infantry 23,000 . , . 26,000
Quotas furnished by the sirdars or feudal chiefs

;
those in the

plain countries furnishing cavalry, and in the mountain dis-

tricts, infantry .... 27,312

81,064

The artillery, inclusive of .100 field-pieces, consists of 376 guns of all

calibres; all being transportable on camels* backs or on light carriages.

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE.
TO THK EDITOR OF THE UNITED SERVICE JOURNAL.

Claims of the excluded Old Subalterns,

Dublin, January 14th, 1837.
Mr. Editor,—The enclosed letter, addressed to the Secret ary-at-War,

,is sent to you, requesting the favour of your inserting it in your valuable
Journal, hoping it mig:ht by such means engage his Lordship’s attention.
By so doing you will oblige an old $ubscribbr.

, T. R.
TO THE SECRETARY-AT-WAR.

* Dublin, January 14th, 1837.

My Lord,—The long-expected brevet having at last made its appear-
ance, without any notice of the services of a shameriilly-ueglected class of
officers, the Old Subalterns,—I take the liberty of ad(jres.sing your Lord-
.ship on the subject, and most earnestly implore your Lordship to imagine
yourself in the position of one of those whose only crime is poverty, and
who has spent from twenty to twenty-five years on full-pay in that grade

;

who, besides the galling mortification of seeing beardless youths of eight

or ten years’ service purchase over his head, is told that he is unworthy
of occupying so good a room in barracks, or of being allowed more than
one-half the allowaruJe of baggage on a march, which his more fortunate

companion (who needs no other qualification than riches for his advance-
ment in the profession) is allowed. 1 ask, what would your Lordship s

feelings be? Are not these considerations enough to make him indiffer-

ent in the performance of his duty, and callous to the discipline of the
men? His length of service does not lessen the weight of his duties of

g
u*ard-mounting, fatigue, orderly duty, and all the other drudgeries which
is rich companion escapes by purchase, not by long service. In fact, he

sees no prospect of reward for long and faithful service, and in disgust,

and with the greatest unwillingness, does barely what the routine of duty
requires.

U. S. JovRN. No. 99, Feu. 1637. R
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Whi1« reform has affected almost all the Institutions of the countiy, it

is strange that the Army, which loudly calls for it, should remain unno-.
ticed ; and widely will tne praises of “ Howick'’ be spread if he bring
forward to the notice of his country the situation and services of old

subalterns who are unable to provide llOO/.forthe purchase of a Company.
As the Army is now*constituted, a sub who cannot purchase must be

an old man before he can by any possibility obtain his Company. He is

then an unfit companion lor his younger but senion companions of his

class at the mess-table, and finding himself quite out of place, is compelled
to sell out for 1860/., with most probably a constitution broken up by
service in the East or West Indies, or other Coltfnial Service ;‘and this is

the only recompense which a country calling itself grateful bestows on a
man who has spent the prime of his life in collecting luxuries which she
requires, and in defending her property.

1 will now suggest for your Lordship’s consideration a plan which I

think would affoid general satisfaction to all ranks, and, by brightening
the prospects of the old and hard-working officers “ who have borne the

heat and burden of the day,** would stimulate them with an increased zeal
and energy for the Service ;—which follows.

Suballerns, after twenty years' service on full-pay in both ranks, should
be allowed to retire on half-pay as Captains, witli per diem

;
while on

half-pay to be eligible to be employed on the Recruiting Service, as subdi-
vision officers, with the same allowances as, and instead of, the Regimental
Lieutenants now so employed. Captains, after twenty-five years' service
on full-pay in all ranks, to be allowed to retire on the haU-\)ay of Major,
with 10 a‘. per diem. Majors, after twenty-eight years' service on full-pay,

to retire on half-pay as Lieutenant-Colonels, with 12^. Gt/. per day. Lieu-
tenant-Colonels, alter thirty years* service, to be full Colonels, with an
increase of pay. The whole of these officers should be considered of the
half-pay of their own regiments ; their names should appear in the muster-
rolls as such

;
and each should have the option of being brought in to

full-pay in their regiments, in rotation in their respective ranks, as vacan-
cies may occur, either by death or any other contingency. The vacancies
caused by the promotion of the Lieutenants should in all cases be iilled up
by purchase. On the promotion of an officer, should there not be one on
halt-pay of that rank, the vacancy should go in the regiment by purchase.
This money, with that for the Lieutenancy and Ensigney above-’^mentioned,
to be placed in a fund. c

This regulation would inprease the Half-pay Fund
;

but as ambassa-
dors, consuls, and officers in civil situations, are allowed, after a certain

service, to retire on exorbitant pensions, the country could not in justice

refuse to grant such a boon to military men, who have alw ays obeyed her
call, ruined their constitutions, and spilt some of their best blood in de-
fending her fipom the plague and pestilence of an enemy.

Thejie officers, when on half-pay, should be allowed to dispose of their

commissions. The purchase-mqney should be increased, as follows :

—

A Captain 2500/., of which he should receive 2200/. ; the remaining
300/. to be at the disposal of Government. A Major 4400/., of whicii

3S00/. to him, the remaining 600/. to Government. A Lieutenant-Colonel
6500/.. of which 5500/. to him, the remaining 1000/. to Government. The
inteirest of these Government sums, with those above mentioned, will assist

Tn reducing the increase of the half-pay.
In conclusion, I have again to urge your Lordship's attention to the

situation of tho^e unlucky beings who have already passed so much of
their lives, and continue to do so, without one bright ray of hope in the
dark road to promotion

; and hoping that, if you do not approve of this,

you will devise some other plan for the retirement of officers commensurate
to their lefigth of service*

I have the honour to be, your Lordship’s obedient servant,

A Sub of 22 years’ standing.
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Widotm ofMilitia AdjvtmU,
• Mr. Editor,—I hope I may be excused for thus venturing to address
you, but feeling as I ao, and irom wlmt I have sd often read in your truly
valuable publication, I am convinced of your willingness to advocate any
fah- and just claim connected with the United Seryice.

I have been a widow of a Militia Acijutant for many years, and I have
been suffering painfully and severely from actual want, and I too well
know that mine isflot a solitary case; thoiiirh 1 fearlessly assert that the
widows of Militia Adjutants are the only widifws of officers in the English
service wljose commissions are signed by his Majesty, who are left penny-
less and totally unprovided for. Do let me therefore entreat of you to
advocate their cause. Most of the Adjutants of Militia are solely depend-
ent upon their pay

; and when I recollect that the ranks of the Line are
constantly filled up by the exertions of Militia Adjutants, and that the
last great struggle at Waterloo was fought principally by men w'ho had
but just extended their service from the Militia, I cannot but think that
this appeal is so just, that if it should fortunately meet the eye of his
Ciiace of Wellington, my Lord John Russell, or of any other humane M.P.,
they would plead for the widows and families of so deserving a body of
officer^.

By >our inserting the above, oi by your advocating the cause for which
I now w’l ite, yon would greatly oblige me, and others who in future would
be similarly placed unless some allowance be made for their relief; and I

am also convinced the country would willingly contribute their assistance
for so leasunable a request.

I am, Sir, your much obliged servant,

Jan. 16th, 1837. A Widow or a Militia Adjutant.

Captain Chads and the Gminery onboard His Majesty's Ship
Andromache,

Mr. Editor,—In consequence of a statement that appears in your
•Number for this month respecting Captain Chads and the gunnery of the
Andromache, I will thank you for a little sjiace in your valuable Journal
whilst I offer some observations oiiJthe gunnery and other matters of naval
discipliiie^f the old and new schools.

It appears to have been the object of the writer of that article to exhibit
to your rifadoi'S a pioof ol the superior gunnery of tl>e Navy of the present
day. From the relation of the Andromaclie’s firing when engaged with
the Chinese forts, and her gunnery in Madras Hoads, it W'ould appear that
Captain (‘hads and his officers had acquii'ed their admirable gunnery fiom
the mate and seamen-gunners of the Excellent Such an inference would
be derogatory to the well-known professional character of Captain Chads,
as v\ell as to the Service in general, because it would be founded on error

so palpable, that a moment’s reflection of the many biilliant actions fought

by single ships during the past war would instantly detect it. So much
for the puffing of the naval gunnery discipline at the present day. Hav-
ing had the pleasure of accompanying Captain Chads from England to

China, and thence to Bombay, I personally witnessed the inestimable

qualities of that worthy officer; I daily beheld his assiduity in exerctising

his crew, and training them in every kind of figliling discipline, whether
at their gvins, or at small arms, or in boats.

But whilst full of zeal for the Service, and observant of discipline, he is

a Warm friend to his officers and a kind Commander to his ship's compai^.
Assuring your readers that tlie excellent gunnery of the Andromache was
not derived tVom the mate and seamen-gunners of the Excellent <howeVer
useful the system may be that is taught on board that ship to

ollicers of the new school), 1 beg to ob^rve that rapidity aini precisian of
. R 2
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filings eqaal.to that nvhich the Andromache has displayed, was customary
in the Navy during the war, as many of your numerous readers well know;
in addition to which, the seamanship of both officers and men was as

much superior to what it now is, as the general discipline of the Navy then

was, as compared with that which now exists.
,

'

At that period a frigate at sea would shift her three topsails and take

in two reefs in three minutes and a half ; being at anchor, with a whole
cable each way, she would heave up both anchors ar^d be under all sail,

with royals and studdinMails set, in twenly-thrCe minutes and a few

seconds. No accidents then happened among ships in our blockading

fleets off Brest and Toulon, when sailing in clos& order or tacking during

squally weather in the night-watches, because our Captains were such as

Captain Chads is
; our Lieutenants were good seamen, the Midshipmen

attentive to their superiors, and all hands obedient to command. In those

days strict discipline was maintained on board our ships, without which
we may have a numerous list of high-spirited young officers, full of ardour
to rival the gallant exploits performed by the old school, yet, from a defi-

ciency of practical knowledge, and an impatience of discipline, many
serious accidents may be expected to arise during the first few years of a
war—judging by the numerous examples we have had of casualties among
our experimental ships since 1830.

It is not nervousness or timidity which sometimes alarms a Captain of

the old school, when he now goes afloat, as the officers of the new school
^lege, but his natural anxiety at all times for the safety of the ship w hen
in theip hands.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

London, Dec. 24th, 1836. An Observer.

Defence of Hougomonl.

Mr. Editor,—The notice addressed to me in the United Service Journal
of this month in answer to my inquiries, has satisfied me that I was mis-
taken in supposing my reply to the alleged refutation by Sir 11. H. Elplun-
stone, of former statements of mine regarding points connected with the
battle of Waterloo and defence of Hougomont, not to have reached your
hands. Whether the reasons given in the notice for refusing t^ place iny
reply before your readers are equally satisfactory, I now l)eg leave to occuiiy
a few minutes of your leisure in considering. 1 the more anxiously venture
to do this, from the great desire I have to avoid everything like the possi-

bility of future misunderstanding with you upon this subject.

The principal reason assigned by you is, that my liejily being anony-
mous, you cannot admit it in opposition to statements certified by the sig-

natures of the writers. To this 1 answer, that the assertions and comments
to which I reply, are upon their own face equally anonymous as the Reply
to which you object.

That this refutation is neither addressed to you, nor bears the signature
of the writer, nor his place of abode, and that the only circumstance wliich
you or your readers know about it is derived from tlve dictum of another
individual, not the writer who accidentally states a fact, evidently meant
to be concealed by the writer himself. Should you, however, allege that
this dictum is sufficient in fact to remove a paper without signature, date,

’ or address, out of the list of anonymous productions, then does the certi-

fleate and signature accompanying my Reply still more remove it from that
class, and oner an ostensible name and guarantee for all the facts stafed
by me.

I further beg leave to observe, that although no such voucher had been
offered by me, by the long-existing practice of the United Service Journal
the mere suppression of the writer's name has never been thought an
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objection to the statement itself, provided such.statement was fairly made
and expressed in proper and gentlemanly language. Having, like many
’other individuals, an objection to appear before the world as the writer of
articles in a public journal, I for this reason sent my first communication
to jrou without a name, apprizingyou, however, that it might be necessary
for me to defend some of the positions I had advanced by further commu-
nications ^ No doubt you were perfectly at liberty to reject that com-
munication, if suc|| were your pleasure, upon the grounds stated. But
having once placed it before the public withoi^^ a signature, 1 think you
cannot now turn round upon me and insist upon my giving up that incog-
nito, real or imaginary, ainder which I alone agreed to become, and was
received as, your correspondent, or refuse to publish the defence and vindi-
cation of my first statement, because one person, Mr. J. Hepburn, who
admits that he knows nothing of the matter more than his old boot, for-
wards to you a paper which he calls a refutation of my assertions, written,
as ho says, by another person. Sir R. H. Elphinstone, equally well informed
upon the subject as himself. Such conduct, in my apprehension, would be
opposed to all principles of fairness and justice.

With regard to the other and minor points of objection .stated in your
notice, I hardly can imagine you to be serious. When you say that the
refutation by Sir R. H. Elphinstone is supported by direct evidence, I can
only ask in wonder where it is ; unless indeed you call that gentleman and
Mr. ,J. Hepburn witnesses. Neither do I think that the term protracted
discussion, can with the slightest propriety be applied to only the second
statement which I have placed before you. If the matter were ever- worthy
of discussion, surely the truth, now more than ever, requires to be freed
from the mist and obscurity which the conceit and ignorance of presump-
tuous men have attempted to throw around it, not: only in the pages of the
United Service Journal, but in the works of the late Sir Walter Scott, in

whose Letters of Paul to his Kinsfolks anci History of Napoleon, similar
mis-statements as those I have exposed in my Reply are to be found, and
which have all originated, as is now evident, from the very same source.

The above considerations appear to me so perfectly conclusive, that you
will pardon me if I seek for other causes than those assigned as infiuencing
your conduct. If Mr. J. Hepburn*or Sir R. H. Elphinstone possess no
more influence on you, and find no more favour in your eyes, than other
concsponctents, permit me to ask you how it happened, contrary to the
repeated notices and known practice of the United Service Journal, that a
letter of tne former gentleman, dated August 24th, Was placed before your
readers on the 1st of September, and the refutktion of the latter gentleman,
dated September 21st, which could not have reached you from Edinburgh
before the 24th, appeared on the 1st of October following, that is, within six

days respectively of their actual delivery to you. To those who understand
the mechanical part and getting- up f)f a Journal like yours, the above facts

speak volumes t.

* We do not question the propriety of the retiring habits of the writer,

but must remind him that, in his letter accompanying the statement we
published, he stands^ledged to come forward ^'^inpersoif if required.—

E

d.

t This is sheer pettifogging. What does the writer mean ? Letters

which reach us in time, and for which there is room, are inserted—if not,

they lie over perforce. Mr. Hepburn’s first note, appended to Lieutenant
Siborn’s “direct * and conclusive evidence, being that of the late General
Hapburn himself, which the writer of the foregoing takes care to keep out
of sight, arrived in lime, and was published. It announced the advent of

the counter-statement for the following month, and due provision was
accordingly made for the insertion of that document yrhenever it might .

arrive. It came in time, and appeared.—

E

d.
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In the^fi circumstances, H is not my intention, I beg yon to

believe, to insinuate any chaVge of unfairness on account of these acts alone,

or to say that the Editor of the United Service Journal may not with the
meat perfect propriety confer iavours of this kind upon his private friends.

But, if going beyond this fine, you were to publish a paper written in lan-

guage perfectly unusual,among gentlemen— if, among other things, cert&in

statements of fads which had passed under my own observation were
designated by a person utterly ignorant of the matter as being of “ more
than questionable veracity’* if for reasons, the sounifness of which I do
not acknowledge, 34011 sboultl refuse me the opportunity of fairly meeting

an accusation like this, and showing your readers on which side 1“ the want
of veracity'* really lay—-tlien, how'ever much I miglit despise the folly, irre-

gularity, and impertinence of the accusation itself, I miglit be forced to

compare in my own mind the very ready insertion of the impertinent accu-

sation with the Miijustifiable suppression of the Heply, and however reluc-

tant, feel myself foiced to regard the Editor, not as an indifferent and
neutral person, but as a party and principal in the gratuitous insult.

lam satisfied that the view in which 1 have now placed the case must
ha^ entirely escaped your notice. I have addre'.sed you as a gentleman
and man of honour in all fairness and courtesy

;
and tosliow you still more

how anxious I am lo avoid anything like excited reelings, I now make you
the following proposal. Instead of my Reply to Sir R. H. Elphinstone,
publish in the Journal this answer to your own conimuiiieation to me. Let
your own readers judge between you and me upon the point in dispute. If

conscious that your reasons are good and your conduct proper, and my
wishes, under all the circumstances, unreasonable, they will necessarily he
of your opinion. But if you decline this proposal, would it be fair towards
the public, or just towards me, by suppressing my Reply, to let it be sup-
posed that no answer could be given to the dreams of Sir K. JI. Elphin-
stone, or that one of your correspondents, under an anonymous signature,

had placed before the world statements of “ more than questionable
veracity ?*’ I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

January, 16tb, 1837. OTl.

This writer's imputations are shortly answered. We havfe not the
pleasure of knowing either Mr. J. Hepburn or Sir Robert Elphinstone,
with whom we have had no other cofnmunication than those which we
published, nor have we ever been addressed or “ influenced” updhthis sub-
ject by any other parly whatever. Perhaps there never came bafore us a
question on which we were more entirely free from bias than this. The
special pleading of our litigious correspondent, whoever he may be, is there-

fore thrown away, and his insinuations of partiality, &c., are equally un-
founded and impertinent* We give his letter, and drop the subject.

—

Ed.

«

Honorary Distinctions.

Mr. Editor,—As something in the shape of rewards and distinctions

must come out from the Horse-GCiards ere long, after the Report of the
Pari Ianientary Inquiry on Military Punishments,—and if, as suggested by

A** in your April Number, the badge is to be extended to all grades,

twenty years’ actual service ought to be the minimum on which officers

could claim the distincioHy for to them the distinction would be given

—

"first, as a testimonial of long service; and, secondly, as a means of adding
to the value of the order in the eyes of the soldier. Your correspondent,
" A/’ I find, has Ipft me little to say on this subject beyond a suggestion

or two, connected more with the detail than the general principle of an
Order ot Merit.

Besides tbe above badge of distinctSn, the order of merit should be (let

it be ever so sme^I) an order exclusively witliin itself. It might be ex-
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tended, under somewhat similar regulations, to all classes of subjects sewing
under the Crown, aW if h^ess'aiy to distingqish a man for any dashing
.or gallant act, let such be a reward of itself. I make this observation from
the nature of the service required of a British soldier being likely to draw
a painful distinction, were the reward for long service and good conduct
idfjptified with the reward for acts of gallantry before an enemy. For
instance, the soldier returning from India with a decoration showing twenty
years’ good service, would lose considerable self-esteem if he met a younger
comrade whom forl^ine had carried before an enemy, and by which he had
gained the same decoration in a few months tljat had cost the other a long
series of tropical service to secure. I am aware arguments may be used
against iriy propositionf by saying—that, short as one man’s service was,
the severity of it fully balanced the length of the other. True: therefore
grant hirri a reward

; but let it be as distinct as was the service— and all

such feeling would be at an end. The medal gained before an enemy
should be a higher class altogether—and, once earned, never to be for-

feited. The reward medal, for the first and second period, and even for

the third, should be given only for continued good conduct, and liable to
be forfeited by irregularity on the part of the wearer. It should, moreover,
be given to every deserving man, and not be confined to a specified num-
ber in a regiment. It would be more gratifying, no doubt, to the few: but
it woifld disappoint and disgust those who might possibly look to its pos-
session as hopeless, and consider its distribution as partial. The 10th
Article, page 22, of the Report of the Military Commissioners, I see fully

bears out my views
; and I hope sincerely the rewards may be classified,

and divided as therein stated, viz.—both to the gallant and well-conducted
soldier. Gallantry in the field, and good conduct in quarters, are of such
different natures, that the same decoration for both would give rise to

feelings highly injurious to the parties entitled to the rewards.
I have the honour to be, &c.

An Old Chit.

Fuel-allowance to Officers residing out of Barracks,

Mr. Editor,—I cannot help thinking that, with such an officer as is at
present at the head of the Ordnance, if V. J. M.’s” subject be pro-
perly followed up, the very uncharitable Order of 1835, regarding fuel-

allowanc#, might be rescinded, independent of the points alluded to by
the above-named correspondent. Lei us ask, what is to become of a
married officer, living out of barracks, when on regimental piquet, or
otherwise confined to barracks by duty all night ? In such a case (wliich

must happen constantly, for orderly-officers should always be in the bar-

racks) the wretched Benedict must either intrude upon the good nature of
another officer, or shiver away the winter s night over his own empty bar-

rack-grate. Surely, Mr. Editor, ifwould not be a greater hardship were
an officer deprived of a portion of his daily pay for the crime of matri-

mony
;

for I maintain, that the man who enters the Service, and more
particularly he who purchases promotion with the expect alien of ccitain

pay and allowances, has a serious cause of complaint when deprived of

either one or the other.

I am by no means an advocate for encouraging matrimony in the Ser-

vice: but, on the other hand, so long as the duty is properly and conscien-

tiously performed, it should not, and cannot possibly have any weight with
the authorities, whether the officer passes his evenings by a domestic fire-

side, or in a more rattling circle at the mess. The saving by such a piece

of economy is very trifling, indeed, to the country ; but the deprivation,

in many instances, is a matter of very serious consideration to the indivi-

dual. if the object is to discountenance matrimony in the Army, let them
^
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say 80 at Once-^r rather take a leaf out of the Tranch regulation. But
thi8« 1 tthotQd say, was not the origin of the objectionable Order ; for it is

weU known that, when requited by the country, the married man is as
forward, as brave, and as deserving as the single man—and, perhaps, he
might be considered to have a greater stimulant to exertion, for on his

actions and merits rest, not only the honour and inspectability of a family,

but the prospect and liappiness of his own children—which, alone, is a
weighty consideration to a feeling and well-disposed man.

I have the honour to be, your obediint, &c.
• A. O. C.

The Militia.

Mr. Editor,—During the period of peace, there is no other topic

amongst our political economists than retrenchment, and cutting down
our military establishments to the lowest possible scale, without any refer-

ence whatever to their future efficiency ; but when “ the blast of war
blows in our ears.” all these sage maxims are allowed to go to sleep.

Would it not, however, be an advantage to look prospectively to the
chances of a future war, and take such measures before hand as might,
without impairing our real strength, tend to economize the means ?

We now hear scarcely a word of the Militia—except occasionally the
announcement of Captain So-and-so, vice seme other deceased ; and our
attention to that branch of Service is totally placed in repose by its present
non-activity—years having now elapsed without the customary “training,’*

and the force being substantially defunct. While the Militia is, therefore,

in this torpid state, would it not be worth while to consider its constitu-

tion, and place it more in harmony with the rest of our military code ? In
doing so, it will be necessary to consider that this force, generally called
constitutional, is the only one obliged to serve by force; and, consequently,
although their services are limited, they deserve to be treated both with
kindness and liberality.

Amongst the continental nations that have any establishments anala-
gous to our Militia—such as the Landwehr and Landstaim of the Prus-
sians, and the Sedentary Army of the^Muscovites— these forces, that do
not pass the frontier except under the greatest emergency, and are, of
course, exempted from the foils and dangers of foreign war, receive only
two-thirds of the pay of the active Army. According to our Hkbits and
modes of living, such a reduction of the pay of the private soldifer would
be impracticable ; buf I would suggest a trifling diminution:—the penny
a-day given to the soldier of the Line, in lieu of beer, might be withheld
from the Militiaman : this would scarcely be called a privation—and, in-

deed, would be but a small item of saving in the way of national expense

:

still it is something— it would serve as a sort of distinction; and slight as
the difference might appear, I have noMoubt it would be some little addi-
tional inducement to make the Militia soldier volunteer for the Line.

According to the original institution of the Militia, the Officers were
oblig:ed to possess a certain private^ income to entitle them to hold com-
missions, and these incomes were graduated according to their respective
ranks. Now, nothing could be belter calculated for ensuring the respecta-

bility of the officers, and bringing men forward who had a stake m the
country

;
but by the increase of the Militia, and raising supplementary

battalions, this veiy useful regulation was of necessity laid aside,* as they
couM not have had sufficient officers without the admission of “ younger
sons of younger brothers,” &c. ; but there can be no reason, in having
recourse to the Militia, why this very wholesome rule should not again be
put in force.

*

^
The officer^ being in this situation as to pecuniary circumstances, there

canbe no difficulty ih proposing that their pay should be decreased to two-
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thirds of that of infantry of t\\» Line—or the same pay that the Army re-
ceived in the year 1795. The officers of the Militia themselves could
scarcely argue, that for the pleasure of changing their quarters in the
country towns of England, and enjoying all the good things they produce,
they should receive as much pay as those who are exposed to the fatigues
and privations of the field} the chances of shipwreck, and exposure to
noxious climates. ... *

There could be no hardship to the juniors by this decrease of pay, because
they would be in comiiaratively as good circumstances as their seniors, and
in Ihe Militia the messing is all paid according rank, from fourteen to
fifteen days* pay a month for dinner and pint of wine, itnder all circum-
stances. Tiie adherence, %lso, to the original institution would, in addi-
tion, save to Government the pension of 40/. a-year to the Lieutenants.
The establishment of the Militia is about 70,000 men

; but it was much
increased during the last War. principally as a feeder to the Line : but in
that point of view, it would be only necessary to increase the ballot, with-
out augmenting the battalions—the Army would speedily provide for the
supernumeraries ; and according to the nature of the service of the Militia,

they do not require so many officers, in proportion to their numerical
strength, as the regiments of the Line.

We have had abundance of f>lans of economy in peace, but few extend
to a perfod of war. Should these slight hints be well received, they may
form an introduction to further views of that nature, to enable us in war
(according to the Whig phrase) to husband our resources. W.

CORRESPONDENCK FROM THE PRINCIPAL PORTS AND STATIONS.

Portsmouth, January 20th, 1837.

Mr. Editor,—Notwithstanding the influenza, which prevails to a fear-

ful extent in this garrison among the people of the dock-yard, seamen, and
others, so that little or nothing has been attended to for the last week, I

will do my be.st to give you all the particulars of the transactions x)f the
Port during the past month, premising, however, that they have been but
trifling.

In conseifiience of the late promotion. Admiral Sir P. H. Durham, G.C.B.,
the ConinJinder-in-Chief at the Port, shifted his flag from blue to white.

The Admiral-Superintendent, Rear-Admiral Sir Fred.’L. Maitland, K.C.B.,
changed his flag from blue to red. These opeVations were attended by the

usual salutes from the men-of-war in the Port. A few other officers sta-

tioned here have also obtained their promotion, viz. :

—

Col. Durnford of the Engineers in charge of the Garrison; Lieut.-Gov.

Loring of the Naval College; Lieat.'Col. Geo. Jones of the Marines;
Lieut. Watkins of the Britannia; Hastings of the Excellent; Eyres of the

Royal George Yacht, in command of Ihe Pantaloon ; and Nott of tlie Edin-
burgh—the Senior Gunnery-Lieutenant employed from the Excellent. We
believe the naval jiromotion has been generally satisfactory, for most of

those •who have gained a .step deserve it. The numerous vacancies occa-

sioned by the promotion have not all been finally arranged up to the time
of my addressing you ; the following only are known :

—

Vice-Admiral Sir R. W. Otway, Bart. K.C.B.. as Conimander-in-Chief
at Sheerness, in place of Admiral Fleeming, with Captain Charles Paget
R.s«hia Flag-Captain in the Howe. Vice-Admiral the Honourable Sir C.
Paget, G.C.H., as Commander-in-CInef in the West Indies and North
America, in place of Admiral Sir P. Halket, promoted

; Rear-Admiral
Fred. Warren as Superintendent of this Dock-yard (which waa officially

announced to him yesterday) ;
Rear-Admiral Joha Hayes, C.B., as Super-
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inWnfl^nt of Plymouth Dock-yard; Captain Cqmhy, C.^., e^s Supecintan-

dant of Pembroke Dock^yard ;
Captatp Hyde Parker of the Kodney, as

9«|{iermtehdent of the Chatham Dock-yard ; and Captain Sir John Louis,

Imt., in that capacity at Woolwich Dock-yard ; Captain John Hancock,
03., to i-elieve Rear-Admiral Thomas in charge of the Ordinary at Devon-
port. As to the naval command in the Mediterranean, it is rumouredt^that
Vice-Admiral Sir Wa Lake will have it; that Sir Fred* Maitland will

supersede Sir T. B. Oapel in the East Indies ; and that Rear-Admiral the
Hon. Geo. Elliot will either be the successorof Rear-,Admiral Sir P. Camp-
bell at the Cape of Good Hope and coast of Africa^ or go out as Com-
mander-in-Chieffto Soutn America; and Rear-Admiral the Honourable
P. Bouverie to supersede Vice-Admiral Sir Wm« Hall Gage at Lisbon. I

however believe that nothing de^nitive is settled, for the Board have quite

enough on their hands for the next week or two, and there is no immedi-
ate hurry. The Lisbon, East India, and Cape commands are all to be
vacant in the spring.

The Edinburgh, 74, Captain Dacres, is in the harbour, preparing to be
paid off, having been upwards of three years in commission. She quitted
Malta with the Thunderer, those ships having been relieved by Vanguard
and Bellerophon. The Edinburgh had a very tedious passage of fiOy-two
days, and consequently nothing to communicate in the shape of news. She
brought home Lieut. -Col. Parke, C.B., Royal Marine Artillery, and Cipt.
Gibsone’s company of that corps, who, on leaving the Edinburgh, were
highly complimented by Captain Dacres for their general good conduct
during their sojourn in her. The Castor, having been upwards of four
years in commission, the greater part of the time off the coast of Spam
with Captain Lord John Hay’s broad pendant, has arrived in England, and
been despatched to Sheerness to be paid off. Lord John will have the
North Star instead ; and Lieutenant the Honourable S. Carnegie has put
her in commission, and will proceed to fit her out so soon as he can get
seamen. A considerable number will join from C'astor. The North Star
will be a .sort of guard-ship at Santander, and bear on her books for wages
and victuals all the marines and engineers, marine artillery, &c., that are
employed on that coast.

A very large supply of stores, clothing, provisions, ammunition, &c. &c.,
is constantly on the move ouf. The inconstant, as I told you, earned out
arms and ammunition. The Samarang had on boaid seventeen cases of
muskets and other warlike implements; and after landing th*m at San-
tander, was to proceed to her final destination—South America.? The Hot-
spur transport called in here on her way to Lord John, filled with stores,

and we hourly look for the’Rhadamanthus steamer from the river, also

proceeding to the same spot, with munitions of war, blankets, &c. If the
British Government purchase the island of Cuba, the value of the immense
supply of stores, &c., which have been furnished to the Spanisli Govern-
ment will make a handsome set-off im the purchase-money.
The Sovereign transport arrived the other day from the Mediterranean

with invalid soldiers from the regiments at Malta, Corfu, and Gibraltar.
She contrived to overrun her port and get on the Owers, but luckily off

again without much damage
; Saving had an additional parly of invalids

put on board fiom the infirmary of this garrison, she has gone on with them
to Chatham. If is to be hoped tlie icport that tlie Invalid Depot at that
place being about to be abolished, and the sick sent to Deptfoid Dock-
yard, will prove correct ; for it is a cruel thing to move tlie poor fellows

out of transports at the Nore, and then give them a long pull of fifteen or
twenty miles up ihe Medway; whereas if the Dep6t is transferred to Dent-
ford Dock-yard, the men can be landed direct from the vessels which bring
them home.
The Confiance Steamer has been here, and since gone to Malta to relieve,

or rather take the p4acet>L the Medea Steamer attached to the fiag-ship.
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She had on board 20,000/. in sjpecie for the use of the Government autho-
rities, to pay the troops, seamen, &6. &c. The, above embraces all the
shippinp: news. The GrifFou is at Spithead, and will proceed in a few days
to the West Indies, and is to be employed to cruise off the island of Cuba
in search of pirates. The Princess Charlotte andPelorus are ready for

commissioning
; the former is no doubt to be the flag-ship in the Mediter-

ranean. The Volcano Steamer came from the rivet* last night, and will

leave the Dock-yard on Wednesday, and is to be at Falmouth biLthe 28th
instant, to convey out^he next Mediterranean mail. V
Two of the old linc-of-battle ships that have jpeen in the harbour some

years, viz. :—Prince and Venerable, were sold out of the Service last week,
and realized*quite as much as they were worth. The Prince many years
ago \vas lengthened, but the experiment never answered. Admiral Sir
Charles Cotton hoisted his flag in her shortly after the work was per-
formed, hut he soon discovered that neither her sailing nor any other qua-
lities were improved by the operation, and he shifted his flag into the old
Prince George. The Prince, after the Royal William was removed from
Spithead and broken up, took the flag of Admiral Sir Richard Bickerton
about twenty-three years ago, and after the war was over, being brought
into harbour, remained in ordinary until selected as receiving-ship for the
Captain-Superintendent of the Ordinary, and the other day her place has
been oeCiipied by the old Victoiy. The other shij), the Venerable, was not
Lord Duncan’s flag-ship at (Jamperdowm. She was considered a handy
74-gan ship

;
but latterly got old and crazy, and, not being worth the ex-

pense of repair, was very properly sold out of the Service. Her last

employment was flag-ship in the West Indies, when Sir P. Durham was
Oommander-in-Cliief.
The Admiralty and the Board of Ordnance have consented to the forma-

tion of docks in the town, and a pier at the old Sallyport. Both will prove
of great convenience. In my next I hope to be able to give you a clear

description of them. * P.

Plymouth, January 21, 1837.
Mr. Editor,—I have been looking over my journal of local naval events

tor the past month, and have transcribed from it the few following facts
and observations. • ,

On the 24th ultimo, which was subsequent to the date of my last com-
munieatioj#, the Renard, packet, having boon examined by the shipwrights
of the doel-yard, and found to be in a detective condition, was ordered to

proceed from this port to (Chatham, to l>c paid off. * She was detained a
lew days by the north-easterly winds which At that time prevailed, but
w'ent down into Barnpool on the 281h, and sailed for the river on the 5th
of .1 anuaiy.

1 visited the dock-yard on Monday the 26th, and found that the people
had a holiday—Christmas-day haviitg fallen on a Sunday, and it having
been the custom, from time immemorial, to allow the workmen to keep this

festival, and to be paid a day’s wages, which, at this inclement .season of

the year, and under the present reduced rate of daily labour, is doubtless

received by them with gratitude as a most acceptable boon.

The Scylla, 18, Hen. Captain Denman, was commissioned on the 291h.

I must commence my naval intelligence for the new year, by mentioning

the arrival of two steam-vessels— the Comet and Messenger. The former

brought the accounts of the action which led to the relief of Bdboa. Her
comm.inder, Lieutenant Otway, who has since been promoted* immediately
pi^ceeded to London with despatches, the nature of which is already too

well known to make it necessary to allude to them at this period. Lieut.

Gordon, late of the Phoenix, and formerly of the Rhadamanthus, who is

considered to be a very active and enterprising officer, succeeds to' the
command of the Comet. *
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Ths other steamer* the Messenger, which came from Portsmouth, is, I
believe, intended to be permanently stationed at this port, to be used as a
“ ttjiR-boat,**—a description of vessel often very much wanted, as it is cort-

atatitly occurring that ships are either detained in, or prevented going out

^ harbour, by adverse winds, at times when delay is attended with serious

mconvenience to the Service. The advantages of keeping a steam Itiig-

boat at a port like this, have often been hinted at; and I trust that we
shall soofl^now, from experience, the utility of having a vessel of that
kind always at command at the naval arsenal. The ^lacilities which it will

atford are not confined merely to the transporting of vessels, but may be
extended with blinefit to the landing of stores and provision^ from ships
dismantling and preparing to be paid off : and the Only question is—what
description of vessel will be best suited to meet generftls^jurposes? Per-
haps a mere engine-boat, with such fitments only as are really necessary

to the woiking of the machinery, and capable of receiving the requisite

quantity of coals for any casual service within the limits of the port, would
be found to be the most handy and most economical kind of tug-boat, in

every point of view : for I cannot see what occasion there can be for hav-
ing tug-boats built and equipped ships which are destined for long
voyages, with masts, rigging, anchors, sea-stores, accommodations for

officers, crew, &c.,— unless, indeed, it be considered desirable that vessels

which are used as tug-boats shall also be made available for making pas-
sages from one port to another, in which case they cannot, of course, be of

so simple and inexpensive a construction as they might otherwise be.

On the 4th instant, the Comet was brought alongside the jetty at the
dock-yard, where she remained a week, to have her defects made good,
and to take coals on board

;
and on the 14th she again stalled for Spain.

The Wolverine, brig, 16, recently built at Chatham, arrived from Poits-
mouth on the 4th of the month, on her w^ay to the Mediterranean. She
is a fine craft, of the Naval Surveyor's construction, and is of the same
principal dimensions as the Snake, Serpent, Harlequin, Lily, Racer, King-
dom, Sappho, and Wanderer. I send you the following particulars respect-
ing her, by which you will perceive that these now brigs are forty-six tons
larger than the old 18’s, which w’ere 100 ft. long, 30 It. G in. broad, and
382 tons burden

;
and that they are 193 tons larger than the 10-giin brigs

which have been employed in the packet service, which are 90 ft. long,

24 ft. 6 in. broad, and 235 tons burden.

DIMENSIONS OF H.M. IIRIG WOLVERINE.
Ft. In.

Length on gun-deck . • . • • • 100 6
Length of keel for tonnage • , • . . 78 7
Breadth, extreme ••...• 32 4
Depth in hold 15 2
Burthen in tons 428 tons

That splendid frigate the Inconstant arrived in the Sound on the 5th,

from Corunna, whither she had conveyed 10,000 stand of arms. She was
towed into harbour on the llth» by the Messenger, and placed alongside a
hiUk until the 19th, when she was Drought to one of the jetties prepamtory
toooming into dock. This ship is an object of gieat attraction, in coiise-

quvDOe of the undisputed success that has attended *lier trials of sailing

with her competitor the Pique. Her magazines and store-rooms arc dis-

posed of in a manner similar to most other frigates in the Service, which
*' W|^s not the case on board the Pique, her magazines being placed amid-
ships. The difference in the internal arrangement of these ships, and
many other points which are known to affect a ship’s sailing qualities,

have been a good deal discussed here, as the rivalship between the Incon-
stant and Pique has terminated in a result which every one is endeavouring
to account ^or according to his own notions, whether derived from theory
or experience. 1 Vhmk it is much to be regretted that that fine frigate the
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Castor has not sailed in company with Ihe Pique and Inconstant during
«ome of the late trials.

• .

* ”

'The Cornwallis, 74, Captain Sir Josias Rowley, anchored in the Sound
on the 6th, and was towea into harbour by the Messenger on the same
day as the Inconstant. She unbent sails, and sfript her foremast and
bows*prit for the purpose of examination.
The Talavera, 74, Captain W. B. Mends, was docfced on the evening of

the 6th instant, and remained in dock four days, during which time her
copper underwent examination, and her bottom >vas cleaned down. The
morning after the Talavera was taken into doclf, the n^w steam-engine
pump was sat to work forjhe first time, to get the water out of the dock.
It appears that the northernmost dock at this yard has generally about
five feet water left in it at low-water spring-sides ; and in order to get rid

of that water, chain-pumps have hitherto .been employed, which have
been worked by horse-power. The horses are hired by contract; they
are permitted to travel at a pace of about three miles an hour, and, when
sixteen horses are at work, they can pump out the water at an average
rate of one foot per hour. The steam-power now employed pfjrforms the
work in one-fouilh the time, or at the rale of four feet per hour. The
pumping-engine is one of 18-horses* power, made by Boulton and Watt, of
Birmin^am ; the cylinder of the pump is thirty-four inches in diameter ;

the length of the stroke is six feet; and the piston performs fourteen
strokes per minute : consequently, a volume of about fifteen tons of water
is discharged from the dock per minute, allowing thirty-five cubic feet of
water to the ton.

The Thunderer, 84, Captain Wise, came into the Sound on the morning
of the 7th. The powder-hoy was soon alongside her

;
and in the course of

the forenoon she was towed into harbour ^ the Messenger. It is now
four years since the Thunderer touched at Plymouth, on her way from
Woolwich to the Mediterranean

; and if I remember right, she was then
supplied with 90 tons of ballast, in addition to 120 tons at that time on
board ; and since she has been in the Mediterranean, she has been sup-
plied with 100 tons more, making the total quantity 310 tons. She has
now the character of standing up well under her canvass, and is considered
to sail in all respects as well as the Canopus, and other vessels of her own
class, though not by any means equal to the experimental ships Barham
and VernoH, 1o v\hich the attention of the naval world has been so par-
ticularly directed. There are a few peculiarities in the arrangements of
tlie Thunderer not unworthy of mention— I allude to-hea* magazine being
placed amidships, and the plan of berthing tl^e ships’ company upon the
orlop, instead of the gun-deck, additional beams being introduced below
the orlop in the midship part of the ship, for a cable-tier. After a reason-
able trial of the proposed new plan of messing upon the orlop, it has not
been persevered in, but the men aiie now berthed on the gun-deck, as
usual.

The Trinculo, 16, Commander E. Coffin, was commissioned on the 9th
instant.

The Comus, 18, originally named the Comet, one of Professor Inman’s
ships, and built, as J, am informed, after the lines of the Orestes, was un-
docked on the 121h instant

;
and the Crocodile, 28, was taken into the

same dock on the same day.

Lord Amelias Beauclerc, the Port-Admiral, shifted his flag from blue
to white at the main on the 12th, and the flag w'as saluted with the
customary honours.
On the 16th instant a very numerous and respectable meeting took

place at the Town-hall, Devonport, at six in the evening, in pursuance of
an advertised notice to that effect, signed by many of the most influential

residents of the town, for the purpose of “ expressing to Rear-Admiral
Superintendant Ross their regret at his being about to quit his present
command, and of marking their sense of the obligations which the inha-
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bit&lftlft of thU town ate under to him for his Courteous and oblig:ingf con-

duct to them on all occasions during his residence among them.*’ The
htilnes of the twenty-six individuals who signed the requisition showed
that persons of very opposite politics could for once sink political diiter-

^nces to manifest a common feolitig of respect and attachment to ar indi-

vidual who has, in a.very unusual degree, gained the esteem of every one
in the neighbourhood. There could be no mistaking the sense of the
meeting, which responded with great enthusiasn:|. to every eulogium of

Rear-Admiial Ross that fell from the several speakers. On one point

alone there seemed to be—but to a small extent only—a want of unani-
mity, which was with reference to the expediently of a proposed resolution

“That a respectful memorial be prepared and presented to the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty,” upon the ground that, although the removal
of Rear-Admiral Ross from his command as Superintendent of the Dock-
yard was believed to be in contemplation, yet, as it w'as not positively

known that the Admiralty had made final arrangements to that effect, a
petition from the inhabitants of this tow’n might be the means of retaining

him in his present capacity. A resolution was carried by an overwhelm-
ing majority, that a memorial to that effect be foi warded to the Admiralty,
and the meeting, after vehemently cheering, with “ three times three'* for

Rear-Admiral Ross, broke up at nine o’clock. *

It is not by the townspeople only that this gallant and kindhearted
officer is held in such high estimation, for it is notorious to all who have
oppoitiinities of forming an opinion on the subject, tliat every one also

w'ho is in any way officially connected with him has reason to speak, and
does speak, in terms which must be giatifying to any one who values tlK\

good opinion of his fellow-creatures. It has often been remarked that,

whenever the people of this Dock yard have convened meetings to petition

for a redress of grievances, such as the (Classification system, and other
conceived hardships, which have been the cause of public meetings here
and elsewhere, their meetings have not been characterized by a very strong
apirit of discontent ; and this has been attiibuted to a feeling on their part
that the difficulties under which they have laboured can be more cheer-
fully borne while serving under the command of one who has a grekt
portion of their comfort in hts handstand who was never known to deny to
any individual under his authority any reasonable indulgence consistent

with the regulations of the Service.

Rear-Admiial Thomas gave a dinner on the 18th instant tr the officers

of the Ordinary under his command. Captain Hancock succeeds that
gallant officer, whose remerval is consequent upon his promotion to flag-

rank.
The Scorpion, Lieutenant Holland, arrived on the 19th from Mogadore,

and came forthwith into harbour to be ])aid off.

It was attempted to dock the Inconstant last evening (the 20th), but as
theie was not sufficient w'ater to hung her in, she will not be taken into
dock until Monday next, the 23rd instant. The Hercules, 74, Honourable
Captain Berkeley, anchored in, the Sound yesterday: her letuiii has been
looked tor daily, it having been expected that the gallant Representative
for Gloucester, who commands htT, would be in his »t*at at the opening of
Parliament. The Hercules sailed again this afternoon for Portsmouth.

Rhadamarithiis steamer, Lieutenant Diiffil, came into the So\md last
night from Woolwich, and came up the harbour this aflornoon for coals :

she will proceed imm^iately to Falmouth, and thence to Santander. There
is a great deal of sickness on board, not less than twenty- seven of her cvew
being on the doctor’s list. There is also a great deal of illness on board
the commissioned ships at this port, to the extent perhaps of one in four,
U|>On an average, on board each ship; and there are, at the least, loo
persona l^elohging^ the Dock-yard unable to attend duty from attacks of
the infiueikta, which is very prevalent, and in many cases has been attended
mih loss Ufo,
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The ships ftt the jetties Are the Inconstant, 36 5 Stag, 46
; Scylla, 18 •

and Trinculo, 16 ; in commission: also the Agincourt, 74, and "Wizard. 10’

bringing forward for sea-service. The ships in dock are the Wellesley*
74 ; the Druid, 46 ;

Fisgard, 4B ; and Crocodile, 28., Those in commission
afloat we the Royal Adelaide, 110, flag-ship

;
the San Josef, 110 ; Tala-

vera, 74; Cornwallis, 74; Savage, 10; Partridge, 10 The ships building
are the St. George, 120 ;

Nile, 92; Hindostan, 80 ; Flora, 36 ;
and Sappho,

brig, 16. It is expended that the Sappho will be launched the first week
in February. D.

Milford Haven, 17th January, 1837.

Mr. Editor,—Anxiety respecting the long looked-for promotion had
in tins Port fully attained the high-pressuie point, when fortunately the
result became known down here. Had the suspense been continued much
longer, an explosion must either have taken place or the old veterans would
ceitainly have been affected with monomania, for on one point they would at
least have suffered madness, viz., that of the extent to which the promotion
was to have been carried. The parties connected with the same in this

Port are Captain, now Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Bullen, Superintendent
of Pembi’oke Yard; Major, now Lieiitenant-ColonCl Edward Bailie, Royal
Marines, Commandant of the Depot there

;
and Captain, now Major Henry

John Savage, Royal Engineers, under whose superintendence the works at
the Post-Office Packet Station at Hobb’s Point were constructed. The
former has been superseded by Captain W. Pryce Cumby, R.N., now the
Senior (,'aptain on the list ; ami the latter has been ordered to foreign ser-

vice, and is gone to the Mauritius.

The Vulcan Steamer, Lieut, (former, employed along the coast for the
prevention of smuggling, has been on this station for the past month.
Captain Dean, R.N., Inspecting Commander of this district, has been
visiting the different outports in her. She still remains here, as the Sky-

*

laik revenue-cutter has not yet completed her repairs, and continues on the
ground.

• Oil the 25th the Goodwill Dock-yard lighter returned to this Port, after an
absence of ncaily three months. The following day she sailed for Water-
ford, and on the 12th retuined again.. I^ast Saturday an order was received

up at the l^ck-yard, stating the Packet Establishments throughout the
kingdom wfre transferred from the Post-office Department to the Board of

Admiralty, and directing the Superintendent to take charge of tlie one in

this harbour. E. Anson, Esq., the ^ent for .packets up the^, was also

ordered to place himself under the directions of the Captain-Wperinten-
derit. The establishment alluded to consists of an agent, storekeeper, and
one clerk, with four steam-packets, viz., the Crocodile, Vixen, Sybil, and
Aladdin, together with the necessary pumber of engineers, blacksmiths, &c.
The whole will be taken charge of by the Superintendent.

The first half-yearly examination of the Slfipwright Apprentices in

Pembroke Yard took place last week before T. F. Hawkes, Esq., master

shipwright, and T. Pretions, Esq., the assistant, relative to their improve-

ment in their studiesv The prizes weie presented by Rear-Admiral Sir

Charles Bullen. The first was awarded to Edward Thomas, and the second

in merit of Henry Raines. These prizes, consisting of sets of drawing in-

struments, value 45s. per case, are granted by the Admiralty to stimulate

these youngsters in the prosecution of the scientific part of their trade, and

the emulation thus created is far beyond what could be imagined. Similar

rewards are to be gi anted quarterly. The drauglitsman of Pembroke Yard,

Mr. Wm. George, is employed by the Admiralty to instruct these youths

on Saturdays not only in the lines,” as it is technicallv called, out in

writing, arithmetic, &c. It is a general thing throughout the naval

arsensSs, and originated in a suggestion of Mr. Burdwood, an omo^r of
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There are only thirteen anprenttoes now in that esta-

hlh^Bteiti;, bat it is expected the number will be greatly augmented early

the ensuing spiii^.

The Fembroheshire United Service Club gave their second annual ball

Uitthe l^th inst It was eondaeted on the same style of m^Bii|pence
which distinguished JLhat of last year. This club consists of Army and
Nasy ofioers, whether on full or half-pay--those of the militia and yeo-

Wieiiry*<«^e Commanders of the Post- office Packets-»the principal officers

Olf tim Boek«yard, together with the Lieutenancy ol^the County, and a few
tdsdianSf^all t<| be residents in Pembrokeshire.

casualties have so reduced the strength^of the marine detachment
/at Pembroke during the last two years that the relief is expected to take
plcee early the ensuing summer. Lieutenant-Colonel Bailie, the Cora-
mawdant, Lieut. H. Savage, Quartermaster, and T. Prior, Esq,, the Sur-

geon, are stationary at the Bepdt, but all the others, both officers and
msn, '^are exchanged every year. Last summer, however, there was no
relief, from the want of men at the diflPerent head-quarters.

Mr. Kellock, the boatswain of Pembroke Yard, had a narrow escape of

his life. A derrick, the guy of which he was holding gave way, and preci-

pitated him from the summit to the bottom of the dry dock. It was a
wonder he was not killed on the spot. He is slowly recovering. •

G.

Sheemess, Jan. 21, 1837.

Mr. Ebitor.—The alterations that will take place at this port, in con-
sequence of the late promotions, are—that Admiral the Hon. C. E. Fleem-
ing will be superseded by Vice-Admiral Sir R. W. Otway

;
Captain Alex-

der Ellice (Flag-Captain), by Captain Freemanlle; and Rear-Admiral
Sir James Ckirdon (Superintendent of Chatham yard) by Captain Hyde
Parker. •

Flamer, steam-vessel, Lieut. Com. Potbury, arrived on the 22nd ultimo,

for the purpose of examination, being considered defective ; but having no
dock vacant, she has been m the mean time employed at this poit. On
the dth instant, the Blenheim, 74, after being taken out of the Basin, wias

towed to her mooring by her. On the 6th instant, she proceeded to Chat-
ham for the Hawke, 74, and returned with her the following day. On
the 9th she was docked, and is now under repair.

Ihe Cotifiance, steamer, Lieut. Com. W. Arlett, arrived in the 25th
ultimo. On the 28th, she sailed for Falmouth, on her way to the Mediter-
ranean, takes 20,OOOA in silver ior the Commissariat of Corfu and
Malta. Me will be attached to the flag-«hip as tender.

On the 26th ultimo, the Liverpool of Halifax (in ballast), bound fiom
London toNew Orleans, was diiven on shore* during a severe gale, accom-
panied by a great fall of snow. She has since been got off with trifling

injury. ^
The Griffon, 3, Lieut. Com. D'Urban, was taken out of the basin on the

6th of the month ; and went out of harbour to the Little Nore on the 7th.

8h6 has had so many of her officers and crew sick, that an Assistant-Sur-
geon from the Carysford was lent her for several days. She sailed on the

i4th for Portsmouth, on her way to the coast of Africa.

On the 9th» the Gipsy (tender to the fiag-ship) went out of the basin,

hoi^fftments being completed.
"" The Bhadsmanthus, 4, steamer, Lieut. J. J. Duffil, arrived on the 18th,

and sailed the next day.

T^Uidp, 20, Captain Davis, being nearly ready for sea? was taken out
of tl|4 basin on the 19th. The Powerful, the same day, went out, having
betB gnriggedt and her stores taken out.
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REVIEWS AND CRITICAL NOTICES.

The History of the Peninsular War, by Col. Napier. Vol. V.

“Truth,’’ says Colonel Napier in his preface to* his worlc, of which it

has become our business to introduce to our readers’ notice a fifth portion—** Truth bein^ the legitimate object of history, I hold it better that she
should be sought for by many than by few ; lest fbr want qf seekers, amongst
the mists pf prejudice, and the Iklse lights of interest, she be lost altoge-
ther.” A wise and prudent maxim this, a due attention to whic-h seems
essential in him who undertakes to write on any subject, but which, if for-

gotten by the historian, will render talent and information, and even genius
itself, of no avail to fit and piepare him for his office. How far has the gal-
lant Colonel himself kept his own golden rule in mind while following out
the plan of his history ? It would be idle to put this question now either
to ourselves or others ; for it has been answered long ago by the voices of
all who have read his book, whether friendly or hostile to the peculiar
views which it has been Colonel Napier's pleasure to adopt.
We have reason to believe that the gallant chronicler of the war in the

Peninsula is dissatisfied with llie terms in which we have felt ourselves
bound to speak of the preceding portions of his work. We should have
been surprised at this had not experience long ago convinced us that in

exact proportion to the promptitude which men display in criticising the
conduct of others, they are themselves tenacious in resisting the right
of the critic to deal with their own. So far is Colonel Napier from
being justified in charging us with an unkindly feeling towards him
that our bias has hitlierto been entirely to the other side. We have
not, indeed, considered it necessary to bolster up all his fantasies, nor
yet to vouch for statements the inaccuracy of which happen to have
been demonstrated. Neither have we gone with him in his hamh
attacks upon the professional character of individuals. Of his politics,

we have uniformly spoken in terms of unmitigated disapprobation, as
uncandid, ungenerous, and, as we Vhink, entirely subversive of the best
interests of the country. But we have never undervalued either his great
talents or his extraordinary powers of application and discernment. His
style may ^ere and there be inflated ;

his taste, to say the least of it, equi-

vocal, and his temper that of a partisan, not of a historian ; but his work is

a great work notwithstanding, and will continue to be read as^ng as the
memory of the events described in it shall survive. We repeaf then that

Colonel Napier has no right to charge us with being among the many who,
in his misplaced and misquoted motto, he has judged it expedient to say,
“ trouble and persecute him.” And as to others, truly it appears to us that
these attacks have all been brought on by the Colonel’s movements in

aggression. If a man will kick down a bee-hive, he roust lay his account

with gelling stung
;

if he who lives in a glass-house will throw stones, he
must take the consequences.
What shall we say of the volume that now lies upon our table ? That it

abounds with beauties; that it is clear and lucid in its details; that even

where the moral sense is shocked you feel that no common hand has struck

the blow. Our readers are prepared to expect all this ;
for he who could

carry general attention along with him at the very outset of his career ax

a writer, is not likely, now that he has become habituated to the office, to

fauiter and grow dull. Moreover, the scenes into T/vhich it has become hit

province to guide the reader present nobler and grander featuifs at every

step, because the campaigns of 1812 and 1813, were far more imposing and
systematic than any that preceded them. It is no longer of the movements

U. S. JouRN. No, 99, Fitfl. 1837. S
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of petty corps that the historian has to speak. Eipcept when dealing with

the partidas, he brings enormous masses into the field ; and whether in

march or in combat, he wields them with a magic power that makes aH
the evolutions intelligible, or apparently intelligible, even to the mind of the

civilian.

Now, as this is no easy task to accomplish, so the fact of having acdom-
plished it indicates that faculties of a very high order have been brought
to bear upon it. We question whether in any of his preceding volumes
NtlT)ier has displayed so much genius as in this. We'tlo not mean to assert

that he is in every instance correct, either in his narratives or his remarks

;

but we defy any one to read the volume through without being forced, at

its conclusion, to acknowledge that the work of a great master has passed

through his hands.
What shall we say of the volume that now lies upon our table ? That

it is full of faults both of style and matter; that it presents the picture

of a mind lacerated with the wounds that have been inflicted on its

vanity, and thrown from its balance by the weight of personal and poli-

tical prejudices. For this, too, our readers are, we suspect, prepared. The
press has been too busy with discussing the merits of bis former volumes
not to have stirred up every latent passion in the breast of the author, and
a consciousness of his own imprudence, as well as of the decaying influence

of his party, seem to have overclouded the politician’s judgment alto-

gether. How can we expect to find the speaker at the Bath dinner in

any other condition now than that of an angry and disappointed radical ?

Would it bo reasonable to look for good-humour in tlie author whom the
Quarterly Review has so unmercifully scarified ? And last, but not least, to

have it publicly announced that the Duke ofWellington has never read one
word of his production ! What historian, ambitious of present praise or

future fame, could possibly be made aware of that and ictain his self-pos-

session? We are sincerely swry that he should have disfigured his book
with the grievous blots that pervade this poition of it.

The first fault lhat we have to find with the volume undei notice apper-
tains to the introductory chapter. What riglit has the histonan of the
war in the Peninsula to mix up with details of such vast public impoit-
ance his own squabbles with reviewers, or, it may be, with personal anta-

gonists. If Colonel Napier considered it necessary to answer the strictures

in the Quarterly Review, and to pour out abuse upon ]\Tr. Robinson and
Mr. Perceval, he was (piite at liberty to indulge in his own lumiour; but it

is not fair upon the public to thrust these specimens ol polemical logic into

the very heart of a work whrch affects to give an unprejudiced account of

the most ^orious struggle in which England was ever engaged. Colonel
Napier is sore, we have been told, because a charge of vanity has been
brought against him. Was there ever such a proof of inordinate vanity ad

this introduction to his fifth volume ^displays ? But that is not all. The
tone and temper of the said introduction are discreditable alike to' his good
sense and good heart. With respect to his dispute with the Quarterly
Review, we are not going to intermeddle with that at all. The Quarterly
can defend itself

; and we rather think the historian is aware of this, inas-

much as he pleads guilty to not a few of the charges which his critic brings

against him. Neither shall we interpose between him and Mr. Robinson.
Mr. Robinson, by attempting to do that for which neither his experience
nor his talents qualify him, has laid himself open to rebukes from many
quarters, some of which— and these sharp enough--have appeared in the
letters of our own correspondents. But to the gallant Colonel’s mode
of dealing with Mr. Perceval we cannot apply terms sufficiently condem-
natory* ^ *

The portion of history embraced in this volume extends from the begin-
^ ningof pionth of June in 1813. Its main features ateth0
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advAhoe of the allies to the Tormes; the otfcup^tion of Salamanca; the
retreat of Marmont upon the Duero

;
his rally there

;
the retrogression of

Lord Wellington to the Arapilles ;
the battle of Salamanca ; and the sub-

sequent advance to Madrid ; the siege of Burgos ; .the retreat to the Por-
tuguqpe frontier; and, finally, the brilliant march from the Tormes to the
Ebro

; the battle of Vittoria, and the flight of Joseph*into France. Inter-
spersed with these we have, as usual, a large stock of political digres-
sions

; an account, wonderfully clear, of the partisan warfare carried on by
the Spaniards ; details of the operations in Oata]pnia and Alicante

; with
criticisms, counter-projects, speculations, praise, and blarfie, all cast forth
with a free tfand, if not with a very considerate judgment. AVe are not
going to forestall the gratification which awaits the reader of the volume
itself, by giving any outline of the story, but shall content ourselves with
animadverting here and there on such points as have struck us with the
greatest force, both as excellencies and defects in its general compo*
sition.

Within the compass of four pages, and these the first four in the volume,
we meet with two or three instances of bad taste, as conspicuous,
and, one of them at least, as little anticipated on our parts, as can be well
conceived. Colonel Napier could not, of course, tell the story of the war
in Spairf and Portugal without indulging in his accustomed pastime—

a

sweeping abuse of the English Government. We were neither surprised,

therefore, nor distressed, when we found TiOrd Liverpool's administration
alluded to as “the dregs of the Tory faction the Tory faction compris-
ing at that time almost all the intelligence, the rank, the respectability,

and wealth of the country
;
and these, its dregs, numbering among their

lees such men as Lord Cvistlereagh, Sir Robert Peel, Mr. Canning, Mi*.

Huskisson, Lord Eldon, and others of similar shallowness of capacity. The
absurd story, likewise, invented we believe by.Cobbett, never credited even
at the moment in respectable qiiailers, and long since scouted as it deserves
—the Ibolish fable that Perceval owed his rise to the influence of fear on
the mind of the Prince Regent is gravely adverted to. Is it possible that

Colonel Napier really gives credence to such a fable ? or is the story

infroduced for the purpose of trying how much of inanity the reading
public uill eruliirc at tlie hands of a man of •genius. For our own parts

we are inclined to take tlic latter view of the subject, and shall not,

therefore, dwell upon the circumstance farther than to suggest that the
gallant historian had better not indulge in similar experiments too fre-

quently. Yet even these things are trifling, ^s inroads upon good taste,

when compared with others that remain to be noticed.

Mr. Perceval, as all the woild knows, was foully murdered in the lobby
of the House of Commons. The catastrophe sent at the instant a moraJP
shock through the land, to which we remember no parallel. All classes ol

persons, no matter what their political sentiments might be, felt theit

hearts die within them, and asked one of another, whether this were but
the commencement of a series of judgments under which England was ti)

perish. Yet Colonel Napier, when alluding to the sad event, coolly sayji,

However, on the 1 lili of May Perceval was killed in the House of Com-
mons, and this act, which was a horrible crime, but politically not im-

portant either to England or the Peninsula, produced other negociations.**

Now, can Colonel Napier’s taste have become so thoroughly vitiated

that he is unable to see that such language, even when it comes from a
rancorous political opponent, jars against the feelings of every man of

gentiemanlike feelings. What I speak of the assassination of an English

gentleman, and he the prime-minister of England, and say merely that ‘*he

was killed and that though it be a horrible crime to kill, yet in thla

particular instance the benefits to the country go far tg make us forget

the means by which they were attained. We cannot allow ourselves
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characterise such writing as it deserves, lest we should overstep the line

which ought always to circumscribe a critic’s censure. However, the

Colonel can be complimentary as well as severe when he likes, and exhibit

the same taste in bestowing his praises as in his censures. After telling

us that Lord Wellington obtained by degrees greater ascendency over the

Cabinet, and gave a tone to its military policy, he observes, “ Many prac-

tical improvements had also been growing up in the official departments,
especially in that of War and the Colonies, when Colonel Bunbury, the

Under-Secretary, a man experienced in the wants oi an army on service,

had reformed the incredible disorders which pervaded that department,

during the first year of the contest.” •
*

We have no doubt that Colonel Bunbury did his duty well as Under-
secretary in the War Department; though we may hesitate before we
believe that all the merit of reforming its “ indescribable abuses" apper-

tains to him. But it w'as quite natural that Colonel Napier should think
so, whether he said it or not. Why ? Because Colonel Bunbury is the
historian’s brother-in-law !

The next thing which strikes us as indicative, not only of a diseased

taste, but of a perverted judgment in Colonel Napier, is his continued praise

of Napoleon’s nobleness, generosity, genius, and lofty sense of honour.
For, while we find nothing more than “ talents” attributed to the*Duke of
Wellington, as for example, “ Marmont's reputation was groat, yet hitherto

the essays had been in favour of the Englishman's talents —something
far above “ talents” is attributed to Bonaparte; “for such was the influ-

ence of Napoleon’s stupendous genius, that his complete success in Russia
and return to the Pcninsii'a with overwhelming forces, was not doubted
even by the British commander.”
Now, really this goes beyond a joke. Had the genius of Napoleon been

indeed stupendous, one or other of two events would have occurred

:

either he never would have undertaken his mad march into the heart of
Russia, or with the 400,000 men which he earned in his train he would
have conquered. Alexander llie Great subdued the whole East with less

than .so, 000. But Napoleon, it seems, could not help himself. Being “ a
man capable of sinceie friendship, he had relied too much and too long
on the existence of a like feeling in the Hussiiin Emperor,” and was at

last “forced by resistless circumstances into the Russian war.” To be sure

he was ;
but these circumstances were of his own creation. Rendered

giddy by success, he could not endure that anywhere throughout Europe
his mandates should be disobeyed ;

and seeing that the Russian nobles
would not ruin themselves and their country to gratify his hatred towards
Great Britain, he poured his legions into the far north. Yet “Napoleon

a man capable of sincere friendship.” Why not of sincere magna-
nimity too? Witness his behaviour to the Queen of Prussia after the
battle of Jena, w hen, by his base arfd unmanly invectives, he wrung tears

from her eyes. Witness his querulous and contemptible conduct in St.

Helena
;
and above all, witness what may be called the last act of his life,

his bequeathing a legacy to the scoundrel who shot at the Duke of Wel-
lington when driving into the court-yard of the Ambassador’s house at

Pans. Was Colonel Napier aware of the latter facfwhen he penned such
extravagant encomiums on the real hero of his tale ;

or having been igno-

rant of it then, will he doubt it now? If so, let him go lo Doctors'

Commons, where the will of Napoleon is deposited, and he will find in it

a clause which not only makes the bequest ju^t specified, but also, with the

most perfect disregard even of public opinion, states the grounds on which
it is made. We have no patience for tlie spirit which seems to actuate
Colonel Napier in all his notices of the late French Ruler. A man of
extraordinary talent we admit Napoleon to have been. But of true genius

he never possessed a spark
;
for true genius renders a man just, as well as
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brave, honourable, disinterested, and above all, incapable of playing either
•the tyrant in success, or the base, contemptible growler and assassin when
adversity overtakes him.

It is a curious fact—but if Colonel Napier s reasoning be sound it is a
iHct^that the allies succeeded and the French failed in the memorable
struggle in the Peninsula, simply because the lattei* neglected to follow in
all things the instructions which Napoleon from time to time conveyed to
him. Had the King-j^for so the usurper is always designated —been more
pliable—less of a monarch, and more of a general—nay, had he yielded his
judgment in all things even to Soult, neither the “ talent**' of the English
leader nor ttie bravery of Jiis troops could have prevailed to drive him out
of Spain.

“ Menace your enemy’s flanks/’ says the Colonel
j protect your own/aiul be ready

to concentrate on the important points. These maxims contain the wliole spirit of
Napoleon’s instructions to his generals after Badajos was succoured in 1811. At
that time lie ordered the army of Portugal to occupy the valley of the Tagus and the
passes of the Gudos mountains, in which position it covered Madrid, and from
thence it could leadily rnurcli to aid either the army of the south or the army of the
north, llorseniie, who commanded the latter, could bring tweiity-six thousand men
to Ciudad Rodrigo, and Soult could bring a like number to Bad.ijus: but Wellington
could not move against the one or the othei ; he could not move against Marmoiit
without having the others on both flanks, and he could not turn his opponent’s flanks
save from the ocean. If, notwithstanding ttiis combination, he took Ciudad Rodrigo
and Badajos, it was by surprise

;
and because the French did not concentrate on the

important points, which pioved indeed his superiority to the executive general opposed
to him, but in no manner aflecied the principle of Napoleon's plan.”

This is good, but it is not all that deserves notice. Napoleon, it seems,
was “ siipernaturally gifted in warlike matters.'* We always thought so,

and are glad to have our opinion confirmed by such authority. It was this

wonderful “ prescience” which caused him W> linger in Moscow after that
city had become incapable of supplying the wants of his troops. It was the
same prescience whicli made him fight at Leipsic, with a deep and lapid

liver in his rear
;

it was the same “ supernatural gift** which caused him
ta dasli at the battle of Waterloo in such a manner as that a repulse could
not fail to bring about his own overthrow. But Napoleon stands not alone
as Wellington’s superior.

“ To fulfil the conditions of the Emperor's design. Marmont should have adopted
Soult’s recommendation ;

that is, leaving one or two divisions on the Tormes, he
should have encamped near Banos, and pushed troops toward* the Upper Agiieda to

watch the movements of the allies. Caffarcllis’ divisions could then Jiavc joined those

on the Tormes, and thus Napoleon s plan for 181 1 would have been exactly renewed;

Madrid would have been covered, a junction with the King would have been secured

;

Wellington would scarcely have moved beyond the Agiieda
;
and the disaster of

Salamanca would have been avoided.”

Will aK^body credit that these are the historian’s observations, called

forth by the campaign which may in some sort be said to have ended by
the battle of Salamanca ! Not one word is said of the skill, the patience,

the extraordinary foresight, which, on the part of the English General,

paved the way to this, battle, nor yet of the assistance which was rendered

to him by the desultory movements of the Spaniards—inoperative, if you
please, when regarded by themselves, but very harassing to an enemy,

and fatal to his arrangements. On the contrary,

—

“ The secret of Wellington’s success is to be found in the extent of country occu-

pied by the French armies, and the impediments to their military commuuicutioii.

Portugal was an impregnable central position, from whence the English General

could rush out unexpectedly against any point. This strong post was, however, of

his own makCrig ; he had chosen it, had fortified it, had duiended il ; he knew its

full value, and possessed quickness and judgment to avail himself of all its advan*

tages
; the of Salamanca was accidental in itself, but the tree was planted to
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RUiph fruit, and Wellington’s profound comhinations must he estimated in the
^PReral reeuU.”

What a strange medley of truth and error and bad taste is this ! If

]pQrtugal were indeed V an impregnable position/* how came Sir John
poore, Colonel Napier’s second idol, to neglect it? Would it have, been
impregnable had all tJie power of the French armies been used against it ?

The secret of Wellington’s success lay in the extent of country occupied

^ the French armies.” Why was this extent so occupied? Because the
Jrrenoh were not masters pt one foot of ground except where their columns
llioved or their c^rnps stood ; and the removal of either from one province
hf Spain to another would have been the sigi^l for an immediate and
universal rising in the province so abandoned. How idle then in Colonel
Napier to attribute that to mismanagement on the part of the French
generals which was the inevitable result of their military and political
position. They could not act upon Napoleon's plan, which all along seems
to have assumed that the spirit of the Spanish insurrection was broken.
Now, it was not broken,—nor did it expire till the last of the invader's
cohorts had been chased beyond the frontier, and Spam was again free.

And Wellington, knowing this, even while he lamented the misapplication
of such mean.s, was enabled, through the aid which the Parliclas afforded
him, to strike as he did at Marniont's army. Let us not, Iioi^ver, be
misunderstood. If it be Colonel Napier’s intention to show that the deli-
verance of the Peninsula was owing mainly to the exertions of Lord Wel-
lington and his fine army, we go along with him entirely. Nay, we are
sure that, had the English army been withdrawn, both Spain and Portugal
would have submitted within a month alterwards. But to speak of either
nation as doing nothing in the contest, except by the treachery of their
rulep and the cowardice of the troops to increase Lord Wellington’s diffi-

culties, is to talk nonsense. We could never have held our ground a week
but for the hardy desperation of the inhabitants, whom, considered as sol-
diers, the Duke himself has justly characteiized, when he calls them a
brave but most inexplicable people.

It would appear, however, that even the Duke of Wellington has lost
much of the favour to w'hich he could once aspire in the eyes of the gal-
lant historian. His movements are criticised with the same freedom
vvhich is displayed in criticising the movements of others

;
and a formidable

rival to him in glory and in the confidence of tlie troops is brought foiw'ard.
We do not know what Lord Hill will say to the discretion of his panegy-
rist, though we rather think that his Lordship will be among the first to
refuse the compliment that is offered to him. Lord Hill had done some
dashing things, particularly at Aroyo Molino, and Almaraz, and was
detached in observation of Drouet. In the month of June, 1812, he was
near Albuera, at the head of 20,000 infantry, 2500 cavaliy, and 24 guns.

** Drouet,” says Napier, “ had only 2i*»000 men, of which 3000 were cavalry, with
18 pieces of artillery

;
the Allies were therefore the most numerous, bui the French

army was better composed, and battie seemed inevitable, for both Generals had dis-
fmtionary orders. However, the French cavalry did not advance f.irther than Al-
siendraejos, and Hill, who had shown himself so daring at Aioyo Molino und
Almarat, now, with an uncommon mastery of ambition, Tefrained from an action
which {^mised him unbounded fame, simply because he was uncertain whether the
state of ^rd Wellington’s operations in Castile, then in full progress, would warrant
one. His recent exploits had been so splendid, that a great battle gained at this
time would, with the assistance of envious malice, have placed his reputation on a
Isvel with Wellington’s.”

We never before heard that there prevailed, either in the Army or else-
where, such a degree of “envious malice,” in reference to Lord Wellington,
at would have contributed to bring about the result that is hinted at here

;

neither do we believe that it ever had, except in Colond Napier's ima-
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gination, any existence. And as for the rest—we are sure that Lord Hill
• would have been far better pleased had it not been written. •

We have alluded to the perverse taste which is displayed in this vo-
. lume, and given some instances of it. We cannot refrain from adducing

or two more—so palpable, tliat to pass any comments upon them would
oe superfluous. Speaking of Napoleon’s disasters jn Russia, the historian

says—
“ Napoleon—iineonauered of man—had been vanquished by the elements. The

fires and the snows oi Moscow rombiued had shattered his strength; and in con>

fessed madness nations an<l riders lejoiced that un enterprise—at once the grandest,
the most pruvidenl, the mo%t beneficial ever attempted by a warrior-statesman—-had
been toiled ; they rejoiced tliat Najioieon had failed to re-establish unhappy Poland,
as a barrier against the most formidable and biutal—the most swinish tyranny-—
that has ever menaced and disgraced European civilization .

"

Was the author awake, or in his right senses, when he wrote this

paragraph ? The expedition to Moscow grand, and provident, and be-
neficial ! Grand it certainly was, if the march of a mere multitude
constitute grandeur : but of the providence which distinguished it—and
still more of the beneficial consequences which it was to bring about

—

where were they? “The re-establishment of Poland,’* replies Colonel
NapieT. Why Poland was at Napoleon’s disposal ere one of his sol-

diers had profaned tlie Russian soil ;
why was it not re-established then?

Aye, why, indeed ? It was well for Kuiope that the tyrant overlooked
this most politic arrangement, and kept Poland, as he did all his conquests,
to be sacrificed or retained according as might best fall in w'lth his own
selfish views. For, had it been re-established, Poland might have proved
for him, in his hour of disaster, such a point (Vappui as neither the ele-

ments nor the armies of the Muscovite could have lorced.

We could very well enlarge the list of enors against candour, and histo-

rical accuracy, and good taste, with which fliis volume abounds, were we so

disposed
; but the task is not a pleasant, and we are sure that it would be

a profitle.ss one. When the Ethiopian changes his skin and the leopard
his spots, a Reformer of the class to wliich Colonel Napier belongs wnll

Vvrite candidly and calmly ;
till sucli metamorphoses shall have occurred

in the first instances, it is needless ^ expectanything of the sort in the last.

If Colonel Napier would condeseflend to make use of the English lan-
guage in all cases, and to cast aside his Gallic affectations, he would be
the most agieeable, as he is by far the most skiiful, narrator of military

events that has yet appeared. His description of the manoeuvres which
preceded the battle of Salamanca is beautiful, though even here presump-
tion and bad taste are both discernilde, particularly in the freedom with
W'hich he censures the movements of the great man, who, nniortunately

for himself, has never read one word of his critic's performance. Of the
battle itself we cannot speak quite se luighly . In many instances it is mere
bomba&l^ and in many more will, wc dare say, give rise to a great deal of
angry discussion. Take the following as a specimen of that exaggeration
of language into which it is the author’s especial pleasure laboriously

to fall, ^ •

After describing the advance of Pakenham’s division, which decided
the fate of the day, it is said

—

“ 111 this situation, while Pakenbam, bearing onward with a conquering violence,

was closing on their flank, and the fifth division advancing with a storm of fire on
their front, the interval between the two attacks was suddenly filled with a whirling

cloud of dust, which, moving swiftly forward, cairied within its womb the trampling
Ipund of a charging multitude. As it passed the left of the third division, Le Mar-
chant's he^y horsemen, flanked by Anson’s light cavalry, broke forth from it at full

speed, anAtheyhext instant twelve hundred French infantry, though formed in sive-

ml lines, wera^yj^mpled down wtth a terrible clamour anA diUurJ^nee, Bewildered
*
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and blioddily thay cast away their arms and run (ran) through the openings of the

British squadrons^ stooping and demanding quarter, while the dragoons—fcigr men.

and an big Aorm, rode onwards, smiting with their long glittering swords in uncou-'

txoUable power/' &c. &c.

We presume that Colonel Napier considers this fine writing. We do/

not. How differeijt frpm the winding up of the whole the true granuour
of tl\e sentences which we subjoin!

The English General had forecalciilatcd all the superior resources of the enemy,
and it was only Marmont’s flagrant fault on the 22nd that^-could have wrung the

battle from him. Yet he fought it as if his genius despised such trial of his strength.

1 saw him late in the evening of that great day, when the advancing flashes of

cannon and musketry, stretching as far as the eye coufd command, showed in the

darkness how well the field was won. He was alone ; the flush of victory was on
his brow, and his eyes were eager and watchful, but his voice was calm and even

gentle. More than the rival of Marlborough, since he had defeated greater warriors

than Marlborough ever encountered, with .a prescient piide he seemed only to accept

this glory as an earnest of greater things."

We have condemned the eagerness witli which Colonel Napier seizes

upon every oppoitiinity that occurs of speaking slightingly of the British
Government at home, and of its agents abroad. Not that we wish it to be
supposed that the Duke of Wellington received from Ministers the wipport
to which he was entitled. The reverse is the case. A dread of expense
appears to have so completely overclouded the judgments of the home
authoritie.s, that in the very points in the management of which the outlay
ofmoney ought to have been disiegaided, they were continually calculating
the cost, while to accomplish some lesser object their extravagance was
unbounded. But Colonel Napier, while blaming them for this, entirely

overlooks the fact that an English government never can act in war with
becoming vigour, because it never can act secretlv. It is one of the evils

attending a free constitution thut not only every member of the legislature

considers himself entitled to demand explanations of the Minister, but
that the same privilege is, to a certain degree, exercised by every member
of the community. Tlie gallant Colonel seems to oveilook this—yet the
whole secret of Napoleon's greatness lay in the fact that to such harass-
ing investigations and inquiries he was not liable. Absolute master of the
entire power of France, he cou*Id direct it towards any object, and use it as
bethought best. Could Loid Liverpool do the same with the power of
England ? Why, the very men whom Colonel Napier delights to call his
fellow-patriots were for ever clamouring against the keeping up of any
army in the Peninsula at all ; and though they were fortunately outvoted,

it was not to be expected that the King’s Minister would put all upon the
hazard of a die, seeing, as he did, so strong a party prepared, in case of
failure, to denounce him.

Colonel Napier speaks with reprobation of the general responsibilities

that are imposed upon British officers, and the readiness of the go^nment,
at all times, in case of need, to sacriflee one who has been unfortunate.
We do not know that this holds good in all cases, but the proceedings of
the particular government of which our gallant friend was an especial

adherent, offert'd conclusive proofs that such a thiog does’' sometimes
occur. Colonel Brereton was undeniably sacrificed by the Reform
Cabinet.
"Though the tone of Napier’s fifth volume be thus generally bad,

there occur here and there passages of great redeeming force
; one of

which, because it contrasts singularly with the author’s views as he has
elsewheie given them, we are bound to quote. Let it be borne in min'^d

that one of Colonel Napier’s grave.st objections to the slate oLsociety in
England is, that the common people, and especially the pp'‘vares in the

• army, being held under the “ cold shade of the aristocraej^^.find it very
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difficult to emerge from their obsciiiity, and have no inducements to
exertion. The same author, while describing the condition of the Portu-
guese army in 1813, says

—

Meanwhile all persons whose indolence or timidity led them to fly from ihe

'actwe defence of their country to the Brazils, were ihefe received and cherished as
manyrs to their personal atiectiuiis for the Prince ; they were lauded for their oppo-
sition to the Regency, and were called victims to the injustice of Beresford, and to

the encroachments of the English officers. This mischief was accompanied hy
another of greater mon|mit, for the Prince continually permitted officers possessing

family interest to retire from active service, retaining jheir pay and rank, thus offer-

ing a premium for bad men to enter the army with the intent hf quitting it iii this

disgraceful rftanner. Multiliides did so, promotion hecrtiiie rapid, the nobilitj', whose
influence over the poor classes was very great, and might have been beneficially

employed in keeping up the zeal of the men, disappeared rapidly from the regiments,
and the foul str«>am ol knaves and cowards thus continually pouring through the
military ranks, destroyed all coliesion and tainted every thing as it passed.

“ Interests of the same nature, prevailing with the Regency, polluted the civil

administration. The uch and powciful inhabitants, especially those of the great
cities, were suffered to evade the taxes and to disobey the regulations for di awing
forth the resources of the country in the military service; and during Welliiigtoirs

absence in Spam, the English umler-comini*»saries, and that retinue of villains

which qivanably gather on the rear of armies, being in some measure freed from
the immediate dread of bis vigilance and vigour, violated all the regulations in the
most during maimer. The poor husbandnieii were ciuelly opjiressed, their fanning
animals were constantly carried off* to supply food for the army, and agriculture was
thus stricken at tie* root; the breed of horned cattle and of horses had rajiidly and
alarmingly decreased, and butcher's meat was scarcely to be procuied even for the
tioojis who remained in Portugal.

“ These irregiilaiities, joined to the gross misconduct of the military detachments
and convoys ol sick men, on all the lines of communication, not only produced
great irritation wi the couiitiy, hut ottered the means for malevolent and factious pei-

suus to assail the character and intentions of*the English General; everywhere
writings and stories were circuhited against the troops, the real outiages were
exaggerated, otln‘rs were invented, and the diift of all was to render ellington,

and the English, odious to the nation at large. Nor was this scheme confined to

Portugal alone ;
agents were also busy to the same purpose m London, and w'hen

file eutliiisiusni, which Wellington’s piescnce at Lisbon had created amongst tho
people, was known at Cadiz, the press Theie teeigied with abuse. Livers agents of
tlie democratic jiarty in Spam came to Lisbon to aid tlie Portuguese malcontents

;

writings were circulated accusing Wellington of an intention to subjugate the
Peninsula for li s own ambitious views, and, os consistency is never regarded on
such occasions, it was diligently insinuated that he encouraged the excesses of his

troops out of personal hatred to the Portuguese people ; the old baseness of sending

virulent anonymou^» letters to the English Gcneial was also revived. In fine, the

republican spirit was extending beyond the hounds of Spain, and the Portuguese
Regency, terrified at its approach, appealed to Mr. Stuart for the assistance of
liiigland to check its formidable progress. Neither were they wanting to them-
selves. They forbade the Portuguese ni^spapers to admit any observations on the

political events in Spam, they checked the introduction of Spanish democratic

publications, they ordered their diplomatists at Cadiz to encourage writings of an
opposite tendency, and to support the election of deputies who were known for

their love aj^despo^m. The last measure was however baffled by the motion of

Arguelles, already iS^ntioned, which rendered the old Cortez permanent ; and Mr.

Stuart, judging the time unfavourable, advised the Portuguese Government to

reserve the exertion of its power against the democrats, until the military success

which the state of the continent, and the weakness of the French troops m Spain,

promised, should enable the victors to put down such doctrines with ctfect ; advice

which was not unmeaning, as 1 shall have occasion lierealter to show.”—pp. 41G-18.

• In like manner, when he comes to speak of the Duke of Wellington and
Tiis nobl^army, unfettered by the restraints of a forced comparison be-

tween them./and Napoleon and his followers. Colonel Napier ahways
express<j|^i|ji|^i^f well. It seems as if his genius> escaped for a while *
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from thraldom, were exercising its wing in the wide ether, and sustaiaing

a ftight which is invariably interrupted as soon as the rival to Wellington
in the author’s admiration, stands forward for his meed of praise. Take
the following specimens :

—

** Wellington was not simply a General who, with greater or less meanS} w^ to

plan his military operations, leaving to others the care of settling the political

difficulties which might arise. He had^ coincident with his military duties, to

regenerate a whole people, to force them against the current of their prejudices

and usages on a dangerous and painful course
; he ha^ to teach at once the

populace and the governmentrto infuse spirit and order without the aid of rewards

ov punishments, to\^xcite enthusiasm through the medium ^if corrupt oppressive

institutions, and (ar from making any revolutionary appeal, to suppress' all tendency

towards that resource of great minds on the like occasions. Thus only could he
maintain an army at all, and as it was beyond the power of man to continue such

a struggle for any length of time, he was more than ever anxious to gather strength

for a decisive blow, which the enemy’s situation now rendered possible, that he
might free himself from the critical and anomalous relation in which he stood

towards Portugal.*’—pp, 410, 411.

Again

—

Thus seventy thousand Portuguese and British, eight thousand Spaniards from
£strema<lura, and twelve thousand Gallicians, that is to say, ninety thousand
Eghting men, would be suddenly placed on a new front, and marchingf’ abreast

against the surprised and separated masses of the enemy, would drive them reduenl

to the Pyrenees. A grand design ! and grandly it was executed ! Fur high in

heart and stiong of hand Wellington’s veterans marched to the encounter; the

glories of twelve victories played about their bayonets, and he, the leader, so proud
and confident, that in passing the stream which marks the frontier of Spain, he
rose in his stirrups, and waving liis hand cried out, ‘ Farewell, Portugal.* ”—p. 513.

We have not left ourselves space to go farther ; and must conclude, as

we began, by giving it as our opinion that the fifth volume of Napiers
work displays both the excelleftces and the faults of those which preceded
it in an exaggerated degree

;
that nobody can read it without at once

admiring the great talents of the author, and lamenting that they should
have been so obscured by personal and political prejudices.

The length of the foregoing,Review* compels us to postpone the question

of Busaco to our next. We subjoin, liowever,'a statement on a jiassage in

this volume, transmitted to us by General Sir John Oswald, together with
a correction of the historianVs account of the attack on the Castle of Denia,
in the same volume

Punnikere House, January 5th, 1837.

Mr. Editor,—1 have to beg that you will give place to the following

narrative in the United Service Journal. A very inaccurate account of the

affair at Villa Muriele has appeared^in Colonel Napier’s fifth volume of the

Peninsular War. In justice to the stkff of the division, as well as to my-
self. I send you an accurate detail of the proceedings there, so far as the

fifth division was concerned.
1 have sent a copy of this to Colonel Napier, trusting to his candour for

giving it a place in his forthcoming volume, ^ j- v--**

I have the honour to be. Sir, your most obedient servant,

A. Oswald,

Affair at Villa Mukielk.
On the morning, 2dth October, IB 12, Major-General Oswald joined and

assumed the command of the fifth division at Villa Muriele, on the Carion.
Major-General Pringle had already posted the troops, and the greater

portion of the division were admirably disposed of about the village^ a*i$

also in the dry bed of a canal running in its rear, in some ]r]ao|s parallel

to the CarioD, Certain of the corps were formed in columos lup-
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ported by reserves, ready to fall upon the enemy, if in consequence of the
' mine failing he should venture to push a column along the narrow bridge.
•The river had at some points been reported fordable, but these were said
to be at all times difficult, and in the then rise of water hardly practicable.

the enemy closed towards the bridge, he opehed a heavy fire of artillery

on the village ; at that moment Lord Wellington entered it, and passed the
formed columns, well sheltered both from fire ana observation. His lord-

ship approved of the manner the post was occupied, and of the advantage
taken of the canal Rnd village to mask the troops.

The French, supported by a heavy and superior fire^nished gallantly on
the bridge, the mine nojt exploding and destroying the arch till the leading
section had almost reached the spot. Shortly after, the main body retired,

leaving apparently only a few light troo]»s. Immediately previous to this

an orderly officer announced to Lord Wellington that Palencia and its

bridges were gained by the (be. He ordered the main body of the division
immediately to ascend the heights in it.s rear, and along the plateau, to
move towards Palencia, in order to meet an attack from that quarter.

Whilst the division was in the act of ascending, a report was made by
Major Hill, of the 8th Ca<;aclores, that the ford had been won, passed by
a body of cavalry, causing theCa(;adores to fall back on the broken ground.
The enemy, it apiiears, was from the first acquainted with these fords, for

his push to them was nearly simultaneous with his assault on the bridge.

The division moved on the heights towards Palencia. It had not, how-
ever, proceeded (ar before an oider eame, directing it to retire and form on
the right of the Spaniaids, and when colle<*,ted to remain on the heights
till further orders. About this time the cavalry repassed the river; nor
had either infantry or artillery passed hy the lord to aid in the attack; but
in consequence of the troops being withdrawn from the village and canal,

a partial repair was given to the bridge, and small bodies of infantry were
passed over, skirmishing with the Spaniards, whose post on the heights
was directly in front of Villa Muviele. No serious attack from tliat quar-
ter was to be apprehended until an advance from Palencia. It was on
that point, thereiore, that attention was fixed. Day was closing when Lord

• Wellington came upon the heights, said all was quiet at Palencia. and that
the enemy must now be driven irom the right bank. General Oswald
inquired if, after clearing the village, the division was to remain there for

-the night
;
his lordship replied, the village w'as to be occupied in force, and

held by the division till it was withdrawn, which would probably be very
early in the morning. He directed the first brigade under Brigadier-

General Barnes to attack the enemy’s fiank
;
the second, under Pringle,

to advance in suppoit, extending to the left, so as to succour the Spaniards,
who were unsiiccessliilly contending with the enemy in their front. The
casualties in the division were not numerous, especially when the fire it

was exposed to is considered. •

The enemy sustained a comparatively heavy loss. The troops were, by
a rapid advance of the first brigade, cut off from the bridge, and forced

into the river, where many were drowned. The allies fell back in the morn-

Mr. Editor,—In the fifth volume of Colonel Napier s admirable History

there is mention of an attack on the Castle of Denia by a detachment of

the Anglo-Sicilian army, and of the abandonment of the enterprise, in

these words:—“The soldiers, wading and fighting, got on board, with

Jit tie loss indeed, but in confusion.” The reader might from this infer

^that there was an absence of discipline on the part of the employed troops,
"^ So far fwm that being the case, on the return of the troops to Alieant a
most fiAtej||hig order of thanks to them was published, and many of the
officerROij<J^^detachment were named in it with the highest approval;
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Why General Donkin, the Quartermaster-General of the Alicant army,
was not more accurately informed of the strength of the Castle of Denia, is

difficult to understand. It was an old Moorish castle, had borne its part-

in the War of the Succession, and stands described in works published
long before the date of General Donkin’s excursion against it. On thisr

occasion, as well as I remember, the attacking force was accompanied
but tw^o guns (six-pouhders) ; but in the retreat of the troops to their

boats there was no precipitation. General Donkin had more than once to

order off some of the men and officers who were uiv^villing to yield the
beach to the enemy. •

When this small force vs^as embarked at Alicant for Denia, Sir Benjamin
Hallowell, the Admiral employed to co-operate >^ith the Angio-Sicilian

army, was left totally ignorant of the destination, or even nature, of the
service for which it was ordered ; else he would most probably have sup-
ported it by such description of naval armament as might have aided its

object or covered its retreat ; and he might have supplied General Donkin
with some better information as to the Castle of Denia, and the nature of
its shore, as the place had been reconnoitred, not very long before, by an
English frigate, having on board a detachment of the 67th Regiment from
Carlhagena, for the purpose of its attack, which was however not consi-

dered feasible.

T request the insertion of the above, and am, Sir, &c.
Jan. 15th. 1837. X. Y. Z.

*** Notices of other works, including the illustrated edition of Peter
Simple, are deferred for want of room.

NOTICES TO READltRS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We regret our inability to insert the letter of “ Tafelberg,’' this month.
Its length puts it out of our pov^t•r to do so, without the exclusion of
several others. We find it difficult to deal with our Cape correspondents,*
who are anything but unanimous. ^

M.s “trifle” has been reserved solely with a view to its insertion, should
an opportunity offer, and with a disposition to oblige the author. To
notice these matters in detail would alone occupy the whole of our time.
The paper shall be returned ta M.’s address.

T. P.'s memorial shall be considered.

“ Barrack Suggestions” in our next.

We are compelled by the pressure ol the long Gazettes connected with
the late Brevet, to omit the distributions of the Fleet and Arifiy from
our present Number. We shall give them in a full and accurate form in
our next.

We request that those who favour us with poetical, df ofhershort com-
munications, will keep copies of them, as we cannot undertake to preserve
the originals.

W-e have also to remind our correspondents of the rule of paying the
postage or carriage of letters and parcels.

•
** Bilboard’' is too late for notice this month. His suggestion shall be.,

looked to in our next. "

\
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EDITOR’S PORTFOtIO

;

OR,

NAVAL AND MILITARY REGISTER.

AFFAIRS AT HOME AND ABROAD.®

The inauguration of^ Sir Robert Peel, as Lord Rector of Glasgow,
took place in that city on the lith ult., amidst the acclamations of the

academic body. On the 13th that eminent statesman was entertained

in the same city at a dinner attended by 3,500 persons, chiefly com-
posed of the most respectable and influential inhabitants of the town
and neighbourhood. This festival, unparalleled in Scotland, took place

in a vast and magnificent pavilion, constructed for the occasion, and
was conducted and terminated in a spirit of unanimity and enthusiastic

devolron to the British Constitution, offering a glorious accession to

the auspicious manifestations which throng upon the attention and re-

animate the hopes of the country.

Parliament will have re-assembled on the 31st.

The Gazettes of the lOth January, and subsequent dates, containing

the Brevet Promotions, and the changes consequent upon them, will be

found complete in our prcbcnt Number. Those who have drawn
prizes in tliis lottery congratulate themSelves on having snatched so

much from the gripe of Parsimony and the gulf of Reduction—while, on
the other hand, they who are not in the good graces of Fortune, and do
not bask in the favour of Princes, or “ The Powers,” remain iincheered

’by the present, and with slender liope for the future.

This long-desired measure, upcyi wbiclf so much omniscient guess-

woik was wasted by the office lackeys and j)cnny-a-Jine men, was not
definitively arranged till the assembly of the heads of the Naval, Military,

and Ordnance Departments at Brighton, about Christmas ; and some
officers who were displaced from command by its operation were, in some
measure, taken by surprise.

The Household Troops have been the most substantial gainers by
the boon, although the three Regiments of Cavalry, by the fiat of the

War Office, have lost their junior Majors, as well as the regimental

steps to* which the promotion of the seniors would otherwise have led.

Though this reduction may, on general principles, be expedient, it

presses seveygly pn the officers who thus, without w arning, aie shut out

from those prospects to which they have long and reasonably been

looking forward.

It is a peculiarity, we believe, of the British Service, that elevation

to the su[»erior grade of a General Officer is frequently unwelcome to

the party thus advanced, because, by a strange discrepancy between

^Terras and things, the change, in all but sound, deteriorates his condU
^tion. For example, we will lake the case of Major General Clement
Hill, l^WCommanding the Blues, a corps by which he was sincerely

belovetK^ CV. Jlh which he and his family have been so long and so

honour* i^Tdentified. Promotion, to this officer, was, virtually reduc-
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tion—in tbe most substantial sense of a term so truly unpleasant to

military ears—and the shadow takes place of the substance. We wish
tbe doctrine of compensations were more nicely adjusted in the Service;*

in the meantime let us have patience and shuffle the cards.

Many instances of the “ glorious uncertainty** of our calling—mafly^
proofs of the capricious reverses and anomalies which beset the profes*

sion militant—may be gleaned from an attentive study of these pro-

motions. In glancing our eye down the list, we art tempted to select

one example as an illustraAon of our remark, apologizing to the gallant

and accomplished officer whose case we thus tal;^ the liberty t)f citing.

It will be remembered by many of our military readers, that about the

year 1826, if we recollect right. Major Champion of the 21st Fusiliers

was deliberately shot, by a soldier of his regiment, in the West Indies.

The succession of the senior Captain to this death vacancy was naturally

looked upon as certain^ not only by that officer himself, but by the

whole corps, and the troops serving in the West Indies : but to tlie

great surprise of all, and the special disappointment of the justly confi-

dent expectant, the English packet returned with intelligence of the

sale of the vacant commission for the benefit of the widow ! Thfs was
one of the benevolent acts of that kindest of men, the Duke of York

—

but it was not the less hard upon the senior officers in the different

grades. The end might have been equally attained by giving the price

of another commission to the widow, for wiiom the highest respect and
sympathy were entertained and expressed by the corps. The senior

Captain, then of twelve yiears standing, his company dating from 1614,
has remained senior Captain oniis regiment from that hour, till the late

Brevet came to his relief! This wo consider a “ case of real distress”

—but there is an obvious and simple remedy—not adequate certainly

to the privation—yet offering a salve for an irremediable evil ; namely,

the antedating Ids brevet majority to the period of Ids undue disappoint-*

ment of a regimental one—ji boon ^liat would cost notldng but the

sign-manual, which could not bo better or more graciously bestowed.

It is by equitable acts of this kind that tlie confidence of tbe Service is

rivetted.

The regimental moves created in the Line, by the Brevet, have only

amounted to three, as we have already shown—namely, in the 16th,

39th, and 66th
; in fact the promotions in this main branch of the

Service happen to be disproportionately less than those of the other

departments. The Artillery and Engineers have tbeir full share—as

they ought. It is only in the harvest time of Brevet Promotions that

these distinguished corps can hope to reap the limited rewards of tedious

service. The number of vacancies among the General Officers, since

the last Brevet, amounts to about thirty. ,<> . -—

*

The Navy, though disappointed in the extent, and perhaps composi-

tion, of its Flag promotions, has benefited more than the Army in steps

of activ4ty—or those movements and successions corresponding with

regimental promotion—the most sensibly fell, as their operation is the

most direct and substantive. Here, however, the Blue-Jackets still misc

an adequate and wholesome infusion of the classes of Mates and passed^
Midshipmen. In this Service complaints are as rife as .among their

^ brethren of the Red, of the neglect and exclusion of thq^^^^^^ns and
Subultems who, lacking iittere8t,Dr luck, but not inclina^iS^ i/e been
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barred from employment, and gubjected to the penaltieg of those who
retire for their convenience. Tiiis is, undoubtedly, a crying grievance,
yet remains without the slightest consideration in either Service. No
man should be punished for that which is to him a serious misfortune.

Qur Naval clients will iind their interests more fully discussed in our
leading paper.

*

We must here advert more pointedly to the condition of a most de-
serving, though not very fortunate, body—the old Subalterns of his

Majesty’s Royal Marine Forces. In this ex*cellent eorps, to the his-

tory, deeds^ and duties o( which we have recently devoted a well-bestowed
article, there are seventy First-Lieutenants, whose periods of service as
Second and First-Lieutenants, embrace upwards of twenty years, in«

eluding a portion of the last war, all of whom have been excluded from
the benefit of the late Brevet—although, as they observe, the Subaltern
Officers of the Royal Artillery, some of whom have only served sevens
teen years, have been included, and promoted to be Second-Captains.
The Marine officers refer to the. superior fortune of that distinguished

corps, not invidiously, or in detraction of the acknowledged merits of
its officers, hut merely because the two corps are placed upon the same
footing in point of promotion by seniority, and it is reasonable that at^

equal measure of justice should be dealt to both. The following plan

has been suggested by the officers theinselves, as a means of answering
the end they have in view, without a material addition to the national

burthens.

Let the seventy Lieutenants in question be promoted to Second-
Captains, and their services made available, by embarking one Second-
Captain and one Subaltern, instead of Subalterns, in a large frigate,

as occasion may require, until they be (as vacancies occur) placed on
the list of efl'cetive Captains. For carrying the above proposal into

efTect no augmentation of the number of officers on the list will be re-

quired—no creation of new commissioiis—no promotion of Second-
Lieutenants whose present period of service leaves them no cause of
complaint. The corps will consist of its present number of officers,

the above seventy, in consideration of their services^ being promoted to

Second- Captains, with the trifling addition, of 3.9. or 4.9. per diem to

their present pay, which will decrease as casualties occur on any part df
the list above those thus promoted—for it is not sought to jverpetuate

these Second-Captains ;
but it is merely suggested as a temporary ex-

pedient, as the only means of anticipating the march of mortal decay

and death, and of removing, in the meantime, from a position incompa-
tible with their years, a few of a meritorious class of officers.

The increase of expense would be the difierence between 69. 6rf. or

7«. 6d. and lOr. 6c(., the respective pay of Lieutenant and Second-

Captain. This plan, or any better mode of mitigating the evil^om-

plained of, merits the consideration of the proper authorities.

But of all the branches of the United Service included in the benefits

of the Brevet, the Indian Army appears, on the present occasion, to

the most cause for contentment. Its promotions—thanks to the

zjeal and influence of Sir James Carnac, tlie respected Chairman of the

Board of ^Directors—extend, we believe, much beyond the limit of
expectatif*N^jnbrace the highest rank, and exhibit a list of Colonels

and equfe ?5Sl4u‘w«tennn<-«Colonels promoted to Major-Generals exceed-
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ing those similarly advanced in the King’s Service. We hail any mea-
sure designed to promote union and zeal in our rankSf and trust this

desirable object will be attained in the present instance.

By the way, our Oriental allusions remind us of an item of Indian
intelligence which affords us much pleasure, namely, that Lieutenant
Burnes, wliom it is sflfheient to name, has been appointed Resident, or

Agent of the Governor General, at Caubul, amidst the scenes of his

enferprising researches. c

We are further apprisM that a Committee, including the Chairman
and other influential persons in the affairs of th@ Honourable^Company,
has been formed for the prosecution of the plan of Steam Navigation
to India discussed in our last Number. May not this question be prac-

tically connected with the steam navigation of the Danube, of which
route we have the pleasure to offer this month the latest descriptive de-

tails, comprised in a very intelligent narrative of the recent voyage of a
British officer ?

How inscrutable are the ways of the newsmonger! A paragraph
appears on this our closing clay {the 27th), appointing Captain Rivett
Carnac, R.N., to the command of the Indian Navy ! This piece of
misintclligence wc contradict from the best authority. It is wholly
without foundation.

We observe that the third class of the Guelph has been conferred on
Dr. Charles Fergusson Forbes, Deputy Inspector General of Hospitals,

an officer who served, with the highest credit, through the principal

events of the war, in Europe^ Africa, and the West Indies. Were this

solitary distinction always so worthily bestowed, it would he more appre-
ciated than it appears to be by soldiers of service.

The reinstatement of Captain Sartorius in his British rank has afforded

general satisfaction to the Jiervice •in which that gallant and amiable
officer is deservedly popular, and has given no less gratification to tlie

“ troops of friends” he has conciliated in other quarters, at home and
abroad. We have further to congratulate our deserving countryman on
being raised to the Portuguese Peerage, though we are rather at a loss

to know whether it be to his “piety” or his “pity”—both undoubted

—

that we are to ascribe his title, in hailing him as the Visconde da
Piedade, We wish the Viscount well through the struggles to whicli

Portugal is still destined. r

We find in a Devonshire paper a passage which leads to the conclu-

aion that medical officers, retired from active service, and endeavouring
by private practice to improve their means and support their families,

are i\^ longer subject to the illiberal interference with their pursuits

which, without tending to the public good, was a source of the greatest

personal inconvenience to the medical officers so circumstanced. The
passage in question is so just, as well as creditable to the Director-

Oeneral and to the respectable officer of his department to whom it

refers, that we are tempted to extract it.

“ The promptitude with which Sir James M'Grigor, the aide and efficient

Director-General of the Medical Department replied to thfVfb^ication of
Mr. Thornton, of*this c^y (Exeter), late Surgeon of llegiment,
and the research which it showed into the whole professional ctnev of Mr.
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Thornton, has excited the admiration of g:entlempn residing here connected
with the Service, who speak of it as a mark of vigilance and kiml-heaited-
ness in the Director-General, which must be in the highest degree encou-
raging to those who serve under him. The Medical Officer of the Army is

si^hject to so many vicissitudes of clime and changing scene, that he can
necessarily form but few connexions in his native laftd

;
and when, at the

close of a long and arduous career, he comes to sit down in any of our
touns, the consciousness that he will be backed up to the full extent* of
his merits by the chief of his department must be of great assistance and
satisfaction to his mind.”

*

Dy the last quarterly Report of the Asylum for Shipwrecked and
Disircbsetl Sailors, we find that the conductors of that truly benevolent
institution have been emjiloying to the best advantage the very scanty
means jdaced at their disposal. By this statement it appears that,

(luring the last half-year, there have been admitted 141) shijiwrecked

and distressed seamen, to whom shedter and 2890 meals have been
dl^pense(l, at an cxjiense of a fraction more than for each meal, or

8ir/. including all tlie expenses of the establishment! We arc surprised

to find Luch an institution so ill support(‘d by the merchants and shij)-

o\\ ners— tiio parties wiio profit most by the services of the objects of
tliis charity—wliose apatliy we had hofied was elfectually roused in this

cause l)y the project for a Merchant Seaman^s Hospital, which was
warmly discussed, but has since slumbered. We sliall take another
opportunity of drawing attention to this subject, now doubly pressing in

consequence of the enactments of the Municipal Beforni Bill, which
operate against the relief of the stranded.seaman. In the mean time,

Cajitain Marshall, the Honorary Secretary, to whom all praise is due
for his liumaue exertions in belialf of his unfortunate fellow-sailors,

will, no doubt, persevere in making the most of the limited resources at

llxi command ol the managers of this charity.

The examination of the youths oT the Royal Naval School, which
look place at C’hristmas, has proved, on the whole, very satisfactory to

tluj friends of the pupils, and creditable to that establishment. TJie

Bev. W. J. Irons, ol Queen’s College, Oxford, examined the first class,

and B. Kerr, Ksq., of the University of Glasgow, the second. The
subject^or the fust class was a tragedy of Sophocles, and for the second

the Iliad. The mathematical examination of the first class was in

trigonometry, the diflerential calculus, and the elements of astronomy.

On the 24th of December, Espartero, goaded by British agents and
hacked by British money, men, and materiel, again ventured to attack

the (hirlists before Bilbao, and was again defeated. In this emergency,

having decided on an immediate retreat to Valmaseda, the discomfited

leader of the Chrisiinos—or rather Garcianos^ the former term being

no longer applicable—was saved against his will, and, to Jiis infinite

astonishment, was placed by British “ non-intervention” in llie position

of«a conqueror ! A strong force of British artillery and seamen, with

an arsenal o/ John Bull’s bombs, boats, batteries, raits, floating bridges,

and all the “ circumstance’* of /wglorious war, pulled up the river in a

snow-stornij having surprised and turned the ill-found* defences of

the Carlists, succeeded in dislodging them from their positions.

U. S. JouitN, No. 99, Feb. 1837.
*
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£spartero, drunk witli the unexpected turn of liis fortunes, entered

Bilbao on the 25tli, and acknowledged with maudlin humility his para-
mount obligations to the English—the well-beloved allies of Serjeant

Garcia and his enlightened government I The conduct of the Spanish
hero on this occasiqp is not however without a precedent : ano’thtr

great man, not unworthy, perhaps, to be compared with Espartero—we
mean the Prince Eugene—remarked upon his own laconic announce-
ment of a signal victor;^’’, “ It is easy to be modest when we arc

happy.”
This open contravention of the laws of war, of nations, and of societ y,

jmts in jeopardy the vocation of the Foreign »Secretary of Knglancl, anil

adds another stain to the moral disgraces which he has accumulated on
the arms of his country. Thus it is that an ignorant and effeminate*

contempt for human life and buffering prompts and perse* vercs in in(*a-

sures involving those harsh penalties of war, from which nianhotxl,

trained and tested in the rugged school of military experience, recoils

with a generous aversion.

With tliose IJritisli officers, condemnod to take part< in tin’s lavvh ' s

and distressing service—to.be the puppets of a bastard and bai barons

war indefinitely fomented in the bosom of an ‘‘ amicable” country bv
British subornation and instruments—wc sincerely condole. TIjcv aic

but performing a painful duty, and must derive what consolation tin*)

may from the inadequate rewards by which their martyrdom has Ix'cn

soothed.— lias Colonel Wylde received fresh instructions/ He was
sent out, and ircciivd, if wo mistake not, as the neutral observer and
umpire of both parties—at U'itst, we know nothing in the professed

spirit of his mission wjiich constitutes that respectable officer a public

and fighting partisan.
Happily this misdirected zeal is not without a redeeming contract.

W ere not the spirit of the Ignited Service of EriUin bustained e.lul

exalted by a dash of cliivaliy, it would not liave l)een caj)ahle of the

glorious achievements by which it has disenthralled i'luropo, and sa\ed

its country. This generous feeling, in fact, pervades the mass of the

people, amongst whom oppression has no fricnel, and the weak ever

find advocates.- Actuated ’by such a motive, and sacrificing personal

ease to a truly liberal and imbought enthusiasm, a British noblejjian lia^

been seen chivalrously fighting in the ranks of tlie Basque mountaineers,

gaining by his bold and gratuitous services the respect and gratitude of

those struggling freemen, and winning “ golden opinions^’ at home and
abroad. Worldly minds may, in the spirit of calculation, find fault

with his prudence
;
but not a gentleman or lady in the land—not a true-

hearted soldier or sailor—refuses their meed of admiration to the dis-

interested gallantry of Lord Banelagh. Kniirht-errant and crusader in

the revived odour of those romantic terms, the fame of the noble volun-

teer will survive—“ on Fontarabian echoes borne,”—when the vain-

glory of “ intervention” and its actors shjill have expired on the dying
“ blast ” of Downing-atreet’s “ dread horn.”

By the way, what men has the King’s Service lost in this nondesefipt

scuffle ;
how are they returned, and the maimed, if any, provided for^

The dignified and cutting reproof directed by the French King, in his

late speech frpm the throne, against the quibbling ‘‘ intervention ” of

our Foreign Minjjj&ter} U a moral lesson*' which claims recjgrd. Fas
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eat ah hosfe doceri—for that France is, or can be a friend of Eii gland,
is one of those liberal conceits which a momeiTt's reflection dissipates.

Louis Pliilippe, with sound sense and true patriotism, emphatically
declares—“ I applaud myself for having preserved France from sacrifices

the\jxtent of which cannot be appreciated, and from the incalculable

consequences of any armed intervention in the fhternal aflairs of the
Peninsula. France reserves the blood of her children for her own
cause, and when shot is reduced to the painful necessity of summoning
them to shed that blood in her defence, it is oitly under »f/r own glorious

rohurs thai the soldiers^of France march to batUe,'* This is a right
roy*il sentiment.

The fling which Marshal Soult has had at our “ co-operative inter-

vention,'* is also extremely sharp and edifying—but the lecture of his

master supersedes all minor rebuffs.

We are concerned to add that this monarch, whose fnniness and
riliility have produced results so beneficial to France, and whose life is

of sucli paramount value to that country, has again been sliot at by a
vatrabond named Meunier—a worthy scion of La Jcinic France

!

When will crime, under the mask of sentiment, be scouted from revolu-

tionized society ?

The Legion struggles on with its diflicultics at St. Sebastian—anxious
for an active extension of its terviees, hut paralyzed by the piufidy of
the most unpi'inc‘i])lcd, imjiotcnt, and odious niockcny of a Ciovenmient,
which devolution has siiawned .since the “ Reign ot Terror.”

Mina died on the 2tth D'^cenibor, at Jlarcolona. Whatever may
have been the jiretences by which this litt4e republican icfugce deluded
society in this country into a belief in his marvellous powers and mani-
fold virtues, his arts^ when invested wdih an arbitrary authority in Ids

native land, liave stamped ujion his name the odium of crimes revolting

to manhood, and reduce his mililcary reputation to the very lov^cst level.

Admiralty,.ol st ISfarch,

Memorandum.- The Louis < ‘ommissionei*s ot the Admiralty Iiaving

licimitted the < 'aptains conimamhiig His Maje&t 3 's ships of the line to

nominate Conimaudei s, subject to their Lordshii)s’ approv d, have tliought

fit to order, that no (^immander shall hei alter be deemed eligible for an
appointment to a ship ol the line, oi other ship entitled to bear a (Com-
mander, unless he shall lune seived ihrce years in the command of a sea-

going sloo'p of war, or three years as Kirst-Lieutenant of a rated .ship.—Hy
command of then Loidblnps,

George Elliot.

Admiralty, 17th December, 183C.

Memorandum.—The Lords Commissioners of the Admiialty are jileased

to direct that, for the purpose of the abo\e Memoiandum, two years

served as Fir.st-Licutcnant of a sloop of war may be counted lor one served

as First-Lieutenant of a latcd ship, and so in proportion, foi a greater or

lft>s period.—By command of their Loidslups,
Charles Wood.
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ADMIHALTY. .Tan. 10.

This Jay, in pursuancii^of His Mujestv’s
pleasnre. The lnUouing Flag-OlVu-ois ol 11m
Mtijesty’s Fleet were promoted, iiz. .

—

' TO UK APMinAr.s ok thk j<ft> .

—

Admiials of the \)'hite— *

\Villiani TT olselev, I'.sq.

Sii John ^^elis,/i(’ H.

Sir tleorge Mariiu, (MI.
Sir \\illi.im Sidney Smith. K.C.U.
Sir Davidge Oonld, ii OB.
lion. Sii Uohert Stonl’ord, G.C.B.
.Su Maiiloj Dixon, K.(MI.
Isaac George M.aule>, Ksij.

TO UK AnMlKAI.H OK THK WiriTF •

—

Admirals of tlie Bine

—

Sir Thomas TVilliania. G'.C.B.
Sir VMlh.ini Ilargood, (*.(’. B. (i(' II.

Sir Ch.irles Hamilton, Bart. K C’.B.

Hon Heniy Guizoii
Sir Lawrence William TTalsted, K (\K,
Sir Harrj, Neale, Ihirt. (J (' B . G.G M.G
Sir Philip ChaiTeb llender.sou Durh.tin.Ci I'.B.

Right Hon. Lord A BeaneleiK, (J.C U ,
(i.(* H.

Wiliiiim Tayloi, Ksii.

Sii Tliomas Bwim .Mai tin, (i C.B
.loliu lawford,
Frank Sotheion, L&fi.

Vice- ^dmii.tls ol the Red

—

(Mi.iiles William P.itcMsnn, Lsq.
llightllon. Sir George C’oekbnrn, (1 C.B.

TO TlF. AllMlHAI.S OK THK ill/l’K ;

Vie(> Ailmtials ot the Rod— ^
.Tames Carpeiitor, Fs(|.

Sir Grali.iiu Moore, (i C.B., G.C M (1,

Joseph Haiiwell, Fsej.

Sir Henry W. B.iytitun, K.C.B.
S;; Uiehaid Li'c. K C.B
Sir I’eter ILilkett, Kt G.C. II.

Philip Stejihei's, Ksip
Hon. Chuiles l'2Jnhiiistoiie Fleemnig .

.*<Li William lloth.ini, Iv C H
Sir Pulteni'y M.ileolm, G.C B .G.C.M.G-
.Sii .lohn Haney, K (J.B.

Vice-Adiiiiials of the W liile

—

Sir Josijts Rowley, B.iit K. (' B , G C.M.fi.
Sir Ldward Codiington, (i ( .B., G.C^^.G.
Sir (ieorge Paikei, K.C.B.

TO BE VTCK-AB.MmArs OF TIfE RK» !
—

Vice-Admirals of tlie White—
John Rrskine Dougla.s, Lstp
Rosa Donnelly, Fai]

Sir John P. Beiesfoid. Ikart K.C B., (;,C.H.
Thomas Le Marchiiiit Gosseliii, I^sq.

Sir Chailes Rowley, Bart. K.C B.,G C.ll.

Uobeit Rolles, Ksij,

Sir David Milne, K.C B.
Sir Robert Wallei Dtway, Bait. K C.B,
Richard Dacres, F,s<i G C.II.

Edwuid Felhiwes, Lsq
Vice^^Admirals of the Bine

—

Sir Willoughby Thonms Lake, K.C B.
Sir Charlea Ogle, Bait.
Henry Haper, Esq
Sir (George Eyre, K.C.B.
Robert Dudley Oliver, Esq.
Man Dobson, Esq.
Hon. Sir John Talbot, K.(J.B.
.Tohii Richard Delap Tollcmachc, Esq.
John Giflard.Esq.

TO BE VICE-ADMIRALS OF THK WHITE*.

—

Vice-Admirals of tlio Blue—
.Tohn West, Esip
stepVien PpynUf Esq,*

Right Hon. John Lord Colville

John Cochet, Esq.
.Sir lleniy Dighy, K.C.B.
•Sir Chailes Ekius, K.C.B.
Benjamin WilUiim Page, Esq.
Hon. Philip Wodehoiise
Thomas Alexand/ r, Esip

Rear-Admirals of the Red

—

Right Hon. Lord Mark Robert Kerr
Sir Thomas llaiiey, K.C.B. ,

Sir Richard fliisaey Hussey , K.(3.B.

Henry Richard (ilynn, Ksq.

Sir Etlwartl Hamilton. Bait. K.C.B.
Sir Thomas Baker, K.t-^.B.

.Sn Robert Laurie, Bait, K.C B,

Sir William Hull Gage. Kt. G C U,
lion. Sii Chailes l*aget, Kt. G.C.II.

Richard Woislev, hhsq.

Aiskew Pallard ilollis, Esq,

TO Hfc VirE-ADMlHALS OF THK IH.UE;—
Rear Admirals of the Red—

Sir Ileiirv lleatheote, Kt
Sir K W.’C R. Dwell, K.C.B., G C It*.

.sii Geoige Scott, K.tMt

.Sir 'I'lionias Dutul.is, K C.B.
Rirhaid Ilariison Penrson, Es([.

Reai-Admuals of the VN lute —
Sii John 'rreniaiii Kodd, K.C.B.
Su 'I'liomas Masteim.ui ll.iidv. Bart G d.B.

Sir Gi.iham I'deii Ilamou<l, Bait. Iv C.B.
Robeit llony man, Es(i
Hugh Down'iiiaii, Esq.
Ilwu Sir'I’hoin.is Hl.olen ( !.ipel, K.C B
Right lion. Lord James D’Biyen, C».C H.
Ricli.iid Mat.soii, Esq.
.lohii M.iikellai, Es.,.

^11 Chailes Adam, K.C' B.
M illiam (iiaug«*r, V>q
John Cliamheib White, Esi{.

Ad.uii Drnmniond, Esq
Robeit Hall, ICsq.

Robert l.loyd, Esq

TO Jl> HEAU AOMIBALS OF Tllf RFTl '

—

Rear-Adniir.ils of the M'hile

—

Sir Thomas Eivingstoii, B.iri
.Sir l-hlwaid Bluer, k C^ B.

Real Adnui.ils ol the Blue

—

Sir J.ihleel Bienloii, Biirt,, K C' B.
Fiaiicis Wilhaiii Austen, Es(pC3,B,
Sir Paliiek C.impbell, K C B.
Noibouiiie Thom|)siiu, Esq.
Eilwaid Stirling Diek son. Esq.
'riiumas .Einieb Milling, Ksq.
Sii Jolin Acwoilli Oinmaniiey, K.C.B.
11eiiiy St unit. Esq.
/.ucluirv Mudge, llsq.
Heiiiy Uill, E.sq.

AleMindei V\ i limit Scliomberg, Esq.
.SirEdwnid Duinfuid King, Kt., Iv.C.II.
lleniy V.ui&itlart, Esq.
(Jeorgp Minidy, Esq C.B.
Sir Philiji Bowes Veie Broke, Bart., K (’.B.

Sir Fiedeiick Lewis Maitland, K.C^B.
FioUeiiek W.iricii, Esq.
James Cai'lhew, Esq.

TO UH REAR-AU.MmALS OJP THE WHITF :
—

Reai'-Admivals of the Blue— «.

Sir Thuma.9 Biiggs, (LC.M.G.
John Bronglitoii, Esq. ,

Right Hon. Thomas Earl of Diiiidonald
Sii William Parker, K.C.B.
Sir Robort Tristram RickuttSi Bart,
George M'Kinley, Esq.
Bir Churlcb Dashivood, Kt. i
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And the under mentioned Captains were also
apiiointed Flag'Ofliucrsof His Majesty’s Fleet:

*TO BK RBAB-ADMlRjLI.S OF TUP. W’UITK:—
Itichard Curry, Ksq, C.B.
Willuim Skipssey, Ksn.
llon^^’iederu-k Paul Irby, (^11.

.lolin Wemwoith Lonn^', Fsq. t.’.B.

Sir Itubeit Howe Biomley. Bart.
Hon, Duiicomlic I’leyilell Bou\erie
•lohn Dii'ki lisq
Sir Samuel ^Vurreii, Kt. C B., K.C.H.
Anselm John Ciiiflitlis, lilbq.

Sir Chillies Bulleii, Kt. C.B., K.C.H.
( ieoi >,'0 'IbhiUt E^q t ' B •

illiatn Henry Webley Pany, Ebq. C.B.
Edwaid Galwcy. Esip
John Huyes, ('.B , Est}.

TO BE BKAU-AT)MIHAI.S Op 'ItlE BhUhl—
.S.iTimel Camiibell Bowiey, Esq
'riiomas Browne, Estj
Samuel l*ym. Esq C.B.
Jlolii'it Jueksou, 10 HI
Sn Bobert Bariie, Kt. C B , K.C.H.
CMiaiies Bnyne HoiIksoii Ross, Esq. C.B.
.Sir ChuiIes'MaleuIm, Kt.
Fuukms Williani F.iiic, Esq.
Hon. (icorftc Elliott. C.B.
'VVilliam iJ’Uiljaii, Esq.
Janies llilly.ir, Ewi C B., K C II.

Riylit lion. J,oid ^VlUianl Fuzioy, C.B.
ifij^lit Hon J.ord <ieorne Stuart, C.B.
Su HuhIi Bt C.B., K.C.H.
.lolin I’ower, Ivsq. C B.
Ihlwaid II^\^^kel, ICsij

• Chillies Bi( haid-oii, Esq, f’]t.

Su Aithiu r.iiquh.ii, Kt C.B .K.C.H.
Su .lames Alexander (lordon, K C B.
JJoii. Eredeiiek Will tain A} liner, C.JJ.

Kicliard Thomas, Esq.

ADMIUAETY. Jan. 17.
'Pile name of the iiudcr-mentioned oflicerwas

omitted ill the list ot thijit iins appointed l'la<j

Oiheeis of Ins M.lJest^^ lh*i t, an<i jiromoted to

be Jtear-Ailiiiiiulaol the White, in the (Gazette
of the JOtli ul .Tttiin.uy instant—vu , Bieluiid
Bjron, C.B.

^’ll^ lbllj%iin;j Ca])lains aic to be llcai-
Adinii.ilson the Bi’liied List.

—

Cliiuh'B heihl iij;f

Daniel W’oodiill, (LB,
.lohn W’liine
Hiehiird Ponldeii
Peter Bibonle^u
Alatthew Buckle
John Allen (a)
lames Nobli-

Francis Holmes Cofliri

JelTevy Baii;»'isliel(l

(Jliiistoplier .1. Williams Isesham
John Wiijjht
Henry Folkes Ed^ell
Cornelius t^nintoii

William Biitleiheld

W’lllium A'ouii;;

W'llham lleniy Uiuiiell

Jacob Walton
Augustus Brien
Buckley Mackwortli Prued
Samuel Mottley
I'hlward Walpole Biowne
.lohn Rnuett Smollett

^William Kicketts
Honourable William Lo Poer Ticnch
Edward Sneyd Clay
Cliailes CJartor

Fiancis (toilolpUin Bond
Wblbam Henry Brown Trcmlell
Samuel Butcher
Bohert O’Brien
Muttliew Godu ia

James Master
.Sir S. P. Humphreys, Kt ,K.'C.n.,C.B
Francis Temple
Henry (joidou

To RE Captains.
F. W. LapidjiCf (1(«3)
Blcbard Baiton, (18 1 a)
Wm. Slaiij'hter, (1810)
Thomas Gill, ( IH14 )

John PaiBoii, (1810)
W'm.Allilli lleiTln;;h%m, (1818)
Bubeit Gordon, ( IHliO)

James Bi.isier, (l8iJ2)
Bobeil Faii.(182.'0
Bobeit Conluit M‘(bea, (1824)
John Pole, ( 1824)
Michael ()uin,( 1824)
Bicliaid Owen, (182())

William lleivetl, (lH2r>)

John Baltoiii Maxwell, ( 1927)
.lohn Kivett C.iniae, (1827)
.'-peiicei Laiiibeil Hiinlei \'as''.ill, (1927)
Tliomas Maitland, ( 1827)
Thomas Dilke, ( 1827)
William Bobeitson, ( /») (1827)
Wilham Ilur^Miod, (1828)
Sir Thomas B T. 'I’hompson, Bari. ( 1828)
Hu};h Nuise.(l828)
Bob -It Smart. K II. (1828)
(ieoifje Bodiiey Mundy.(1828)
Sii William Dickson, Bait (1822)
William Sydney Smith, (iHIjO)

To IIK ('oMMANDKBh.
lloboitOtwav,(^ IH2S)

T. P. Lc llauly, (1820)
Samuel Giiindy, ( 1802)
Lewis Augustus Bolun son, (1812 )

Bobcit Loney, (1812)
WilTiiim Hi'iiry (Juiu, (IHl.T)

John 1 [allow es ( 1814)
.Samuel Fiehling 1 1 aimer, (1814)
John Adams, (0.) ( 181.''))

-lohn Morgan, (18 15)
Tliomas Vernon W’atkins, (1815)
P’r.iucis Deeinuis Il.vstiiurs, ( iHlO

)

Michael y\lwell Slatei, ( 1821 )

ClidiloB Anstriithei Bailow', ( 1822

)

Frederick Patten, (1822)
1'liuni.is Mathia^, ( 1828

)

Adam ('am pcidown Diinr.in, (1828)
Ileiiiy John Woilh, (1824)
Fiancis Il.iwdon Mona Cni/j’ei, ( 182G)
John Neal Nett. (1826)
George Hathoiu, (1827)
(Jeoigp B.imsdv. ( 1827)
Hairy Eyies. (1827)
•lohn W’llli.im Douglas Biisbane, (1827)
.lohn Clements Wiekliam,(1827)
Hairy 1 dmund Edgcll, (1828)
Sidney Heniy Uhslier, ( 1828)
Gco:ge Byng, (1829)

To UF LlkUl’ENANTS.
AVilliom I'^ow Icr

Sir F, A. Nicholson, Bait.—— Ncw-rnau
Mathew Pejipin
Willmni Bobinson
(ieorgp Moiitt
Fiedeiick W. Foote
John IIollmHwoilIi
AVillium Ellis

John PateiPon Bower
John (birrie By non
Baithulomew Jufferey

C. W'. Lindsay
Augusius Cooper
AiigusTus Henry Ingram
David Edwauls
W. E. Tiiscott

Bobert Boyle Miller
John biibbald
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John Henry Novcock
V. A. Masaingberil
Petev Bensou Steu art

John Fitzf{eral<t Carroll
(jrTaliaTn Coro
D- R, B. Maplcton
J. C. Hosciibon V.

Kichard Strode Hewlett
John L. Stukus.

. John Lod^^ick

appoin™knts/
AOMIRALTY, Jan. 10.

His Mnjpsty has been graeiouhly pleased to

appoint thu throe Oflicers nnder-namod to be
Rxtra Nti\al AidoH-do-t^imp to Ills Majestj.

CapUiin Thomas lUuwu. (hiptaiu Sir F. A.
(>ollioi, C.B. .'111(1 K C.ll., Chiptaiu Sir William
Howe Mnhastor, C.B. ami K..C.H., mco (biji-

taiu Hon Ceoi»c Elliott. Rieht llou. Loul
(George .Stuart, and the lion. V. Yl . Aylmei,
jironioted to the rank of Roar-Atlniii.ilN.

Vice Admiral Sir Robert Waller Otway, Bart.
K.C.B. .to be Corii.-ui'CIhief at Shecruess

Vice-Admiial the Hon. Sir Chailos Ttl^et.
Kt. G.C.Il., to be Com.-in-Chi(‘f of the
West Indi.i and T<, American Station

Keai-Adni. Fn'd. ^Y)lrren, I’ortsinoiilh Dock-
) aid

Rear-Adiiiiral John llano's, C.B., Plymouth
Dock} aid

’ CAprviNa.
Hyde Paikcr.C.B Ch.itham Dockyard
Sir .John Louis, Bart., .Woolwich Dock} aid
W. P Cumby, C.B. , . .Pembroke llockyiml
John Hancock, C B. ..Plymouth Ordiuury

CoMMANDKHS.
Alex. Miluc Snake
floii. J. Denman .Scylla

IT. li Coflin Tiinculo
Luid Chilenee Paget Poal
Hon. F.T. Pelham Tweed

LirUTENANTS.
T. V Anson Snake
< icorg«‘ La\ le. Sev 11a
TT I,' Tiyr.i...

Mastebs.
J. Rogers Trincalo
John Pascoe. . Alert
J. F. Huxor Scylla

SUROEON.
Gordon... Scylla '

-

’ AssrsT.-BuROEONs.
J. J. Peddle, (^snp.) Britannia
T. L. Gi ah.tm Stag
Walter llobbs^ Savago

PUKSKllS.
George Douglit Snake
(J, T. Plnmbly Rryll.i

.1 llolniet Triuculo
Isaac Roberts, S.imarang

IlOYAL MARINES.
WAR OFFICE, Jan. 10.—PiioMoiloxs.

Ills M.ijesty has been pleased to ap])oinl the

following Odicci.s.ot the Royal Maiinos, to take
rank by Hrtwel, .is undermeiitioned. Commis-
bious to bear d.ite lOth lainiary, ISd/.

lO im M OKXMIAT.S IN 1 HE AKMV l—
t'oUmels -

.‘^ir.fohu lloscawcn Savage
Kobeit M‘Cli‘\erly
TO BE LU UJ KN.VNl-COLCNELis IN THF AllMV:—

M.ijois

—

John V\ 1 ight
^

Nalh.uiiel (hdo
(George Peebles
Edward Biulu'
John Owen
Peter Jones

TO BE .MAJORS JN ' Hh ARMY.

—

('apt.iins

—

Chaile- Men/u's
Henry .lohii Miirtoii

.1 mill's Hull llauusoii
\\ ilii.on Fergus on
.hibiH Fleming
Hicliaid "^wale
Joseph Walker
Thomas Peebh'S
r»re\et-M.i|oi E. .S Meuer to be Ma jor

First-Lieut J 11 M.isiall to b(' C.itilaili

‘sccoiid-lacul. J G, A. Ayles to bo Fiist-Lu ut.

ARMY.
OFFICE DF ORDNANCE, Dec. 20.

Coips ol’lloyal Engineers—Geiitlenvien CadetB
to be .Second liicuts.— G. F. Mann, W'. G. B.
Fulton, S. Westniacott, C. A, Broke, C. E.
Stanley.
Koval Regiment of ArliUery — Gentlemen

Cadets to be Second- Lieiits.—J. M. Adye, vice

Deiinzy, promoted; F. A. Campbell, vice
Elliott, piomoted ; H. F. Goodenougli, vice
Maclean, promoted ; O. B. Mackie, vicu G. K.
Wynne, promoteil ; C. A, Balfour, vice L. W.
M. W ynue, promoted ; O. B. Shakespeare, vice
Ramsay, piomoted ; II. G. Alston, vice Jones,
promoteiL

WAR OFFICE, Dec. 30.

5th Dragoon Guards—Lieut. R. Meade tube
C.ipt., by purchase, vice Loiaiiic, who retires;

l^oruet J. Whitaker to be Lieut, by piirch., vico
Meade.

15th Light Dragoons— Lieut. H. B. Higgins,
from 3 1 St Foot, to be Lieut, by pUrch., vice

Curnugtou, who retires.

7lh Foot—Liciit. L. W. Yea to be Capt., by
purch., vice Hamilton, who retires ; Ensign T.
St. Vincent H. Trowbridge, from 73d Bout, to be
Lieut., by purch., vice Yea.
nth Foot-G. E. A, Tobin, Gent., to be

Ensign, by ^niTohasc. vice Grates, promoted in
the 3lsl Regiment of Foot.

31st Foui'-Ensiga Hou. G, A, F. C. Graves,

from lllh F'oot, to be Jacut., by purch., vice
Higgins, .ijiponited to 15ih Light Dragoons
38lh Foot—A. A Anderson, (ient., to be En

Bign.without jiurtli., MCO Koimisoii, promoted
111 tlie 4iHli Foot

40tli Foot—Cai>t. J Gi.'iy .from the 57til Foot,
tube Capt., vice Morplii'lt, w'ho e.\ch{iiige»,

4lst Foot— T. t). Evans, Geut., to bo Ensign,
without purch., vice Owen, iippoiiitod to the
Doth Foot.

45lli Foot—Capt. II. Cooper, from the (}2d

Foot, to bo Capt., v ice ( 'hu ke, w lio exchanges.
49lh Foot—Lieut. M, G. .Sparks to be (.'apt

,

willumt ]Hireh.ise, vieo t\)niy, deceased ; Ensign
W. Do la P. Robinson, from 38Lh Foot, to be
Lieut., vice Spaiks.
57tU Foot—Capt. M. Morpliett, from 40th

Foot, tube Capt , vice Gray, who exchanges.
62d Foot—Capt. G. II. Clarke, IVom 45th

Foot, to be Capt., vice Cooper, who exchanges.
fiOth—Smg. A, Fergiisson, M.D., from Ibt

West India Reg , to bo Siirg. vice White, ap-
pointed to the St'iH'.

73d Foot—D, Jones, Gent., to be Ensign, by
yjurehase, \ ice Trowbridge, pron. in 7th Fodt.

89ih Foot—Staff Assist- -Surg. J. Morrison, to

be Assist.-Surg., vice Orr, promoted Ist West
India Regimeut.

90tli Foot—Ensign R. Owen, from 4l8t Foot,

io be Ensign, without parch.; Ensign C.
Chcbtcr« to be Adjutant, vice Cotton, deceased
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93d toot—'Capt, J. Arthur to ho Major, hy
purcb., vice Gordon, who retires ;

Lieut, R. E.
Campbell to lie Capt.. by purcli., vice Arthur j

TCnsi^uR.M. Bonner to be Lieut., by nurch.,
vice Campbell; D. Seton, Gent., to be Ensign,
hy parch., vice Bonner.

Foot—Ensign D. Elliott M'Kirdy to be
Lieut., bv puichase, vice Welsh, Avho ictires ;

E. Thompson, Gent., to bo En^gri, by piircli

,

uco M'Kirdj.
97tli Foot— fdiuit. A. I’.iiniiehaol to be Capt.,

V'lllioiit j)Miclnise, ^ iee O'NaiH, .'ippoinled I'ay-

masli'i
j

Lieut, .T. KuNsell, nom the h.u oi’27th

Foot, to bo Lieut., ^ ice Carmichael; Ensign J.

Kwidorley toTljp- Lieut., bv puiehase, vice llus-

sell, ivlio retiies, W. Gai tor tli,* Gent , to be
Ensign, by pinch., viee Kiinierley; Cnpt. C.
O’Neil] to be PaymastiM, mi e Aldneh

Lit West India Regiment—Assist Surg. 11.

Orr, from tlic Foot, to be Surg., a ice Fer
gusson, appointeil to the GOlU Foot.

Uoyal Ne ’,1 fouiidlaiid Vcteian Comjianies—
Licul. F. N Skiiinei, fioiu llio Cejloii llille

Uegiinenl, to be Ad|ul)iiil and laeut.
Hospital Slafl"— Suigeon C, Wliite. fioiii G9lU

Foot to be Surg to the Forces, vice Doyle,
deeeasod; .T. ]). (Jrant, lobe Assist. Sing to
the 1 oices, vice Moiiisou, apiiointed to the HOth
Fool. •

I n.it I allied—Lieut. J. Ross, Adj. of a Ilec,

Disl
,, (o l>e C'.utt

,
AMthout pui( h.

AR OFFirib Jan.G.

I 1th laglit Di.igooiis— Lieut E, Royds to be
( apt, pun-b

, M< » Dawson, who retires;
( oiiK'tC. L I)ohei1> to be Lieut, by pnrch ,

\ !( e Koj it-' . Cadet B Millei, (lom the Boyal
'Mibl.iij College, to tie (Joiiict, bj purcli., vice
Dohi” t\

IStti Hegiinentol Fool -C ipl G I Call.fiom
the ImH p.i> 111 the .list Regiun lit of Foot, to iie

jiaMinsii'i. M( e B. lleillv , letiied on hnlfitay.

4 id I’ljot— Cadet .1. M, Fiimiose, lioiii tin*

B iial iMili1,ii\ College, to In* Eii.-'ign, without
]iuic)iase, Mcc Hoste, dieev'od.

Hi 'I Foot— Stall Assist, Slug G .‘^tewait to
We A, ssist.-Suig , \i( e Bell, Aiho e\< hangos.

ilesjiii.il Stall- Vssist i'Uig. .1. Bell. Iiom the*
"Ist Kegiinont of Foot, to bi* As.sist. Surg. <o
'he Foices, \ ce Sl*‘w ai t, w ho evchaiigus.

WAR OFFICE, T.in. 10.

Fust lU'giiueul of Lite fJiuuds—Majoi and
Lieut. Colonel lloii. IJ. F C. Ca\einliih to be
fii t pi

Seeond Regiment of Life Guaids—Major and
Lieiil -Colonel Geoige Gieeiiwood to be Lieut.

-

Colonel, williout jiniebiise.

Rojal KegiiuPiit of Horse Guards— Itfajor

•vud l,ieul -(a)luiiel W.RiehauUoii to be Lioul.
Colonel, withoflt jmi chase •

Fust or (lieu.idler Regiment of Fool Guaids
—Col. 11. D’D\1\ to be laciit. -Colonel, without
piiuliase; Col. Wwiyiid to bo Major, witlumt
}iiirelnse" Capt. and laeiit Colonel II. E. .Tod-

diell lobe Maioi, with the iiink of Colonel, vice

D’Ovly; Lieut and Cajit F. .T, Feieival to be
Capt. ami laeiit. Colonel, without puiebase,
vice \V ynyard ; Lieiit, and Cajit. AV. F. John-
ston to be (’apt. and Lieut. Colonel, without
pureliase, viee Joddiell.
Coldstream Regiment of Foot (Riaulb—I'ol.

F. M. Millmaa to be Lieut.-Colonel without
purchase; (’aptani and Lieut.-Colonel W. L.
tf'^alton to be Major, with the lank of Colonel,
vice Millnnin; Lieut .-(’olonel G. W. Wroughton,
fiOm h.p, lTmvi,tnehcd, to be Capt. Aiec Walton.

Seots Fusilier Guards— Colonel 1). Mercei to

be Lieut -Colonel, without piirehase; Brovet-
Colonel Su J. A. Hope, K C.B., to bo Major,
Mc(* Mercer; Liout. ami Capl. S. Norval to bo
Capt. und LieuL-Colonul, vice Sir J, A, Hope,

I6th Regiment of Foot—Major 0. M'Donahl
to be Licut.-Coloiu*l. without purch

; Capt II
Clements to*be Major, vice M'DouaUl *, laiiut.'
and Adj III., C, F. Thompson to be Caiit. Mue
Clements.

39tli Fool—Major T. Poole to be Lieut.- Col.,
without imrchase; Capt. II. Smyth to be Major,
vice Poole: Lieut, and Adjut. J. L InnestobJ
Capt. viee Smytlfi
CGlh Foot—Major .T. Baird to be Licul -Col

,

w ithoiit pinch. ; Bievot-Major P. Duncan to be
Major, vice Baiid: Lieut. P Ditmas to be Capt.
vice Duiieap: Ensign Lts MarehantCarev to bo
Lieut,, viee Ditmas; Gentleman Cadet G. A.
'I’aylor, fiom the Royal Military College, to bo
Ensign, lice Carey.

WAR DFFK’E, .Tun. 10.

T1 is Majesty has been pleased to appoint the
following Dflicers to take rank by Brevet, as
under nieiitioued. The commissions to be dated
HHh Jaimarv, 1837.

JO JIE OJ-XETtAI.S IN THE AUMV.
Lienteii,int-(k*uer.ils

—

Fianeis Thomas Ilaoiniond
Robert Dudley Blaku
Hon Rubeil Meade
Sir M liliam Houstoun, Bart., G.C.B.
Gooige MiK hell
Sn Tliomas llislop. Bait., G.C.B.
Thoiuas Eail ot Elgin
D,i\ id Iluuti r

Su John Slade, Barf.
Su Fiediiiek Augustus Welherall •
Iloa. .Sir William Lmnley, G.C.B.
Su Mooie Disney, K.Cl.B.
L'lin Mackenzie
Alevan.lei (liaham Stirling
John Michel
William Wilkinson
Sii Henry Tiiekei Montresor, K.C.B,
John Hodgson
IHehaid Thomas Nelson,
Sir J.inies Hay
James Robeitson
Edward A\ illiuin Leyborne Pojiham
Sir Fiirnn .FetTiies Grafton Maclean, Burt.
Su Hear) Frederick Cauijibcll, K.C.B.
Willi.ini Ituriu-t

(’Iiarles AYm Marquess ofLondoudeiry, G.C B.
I.ewisi B. Illy Wallis
John Siilnaii W’ood
Hon Sir Chaiies Colville, G.C.B,
Ficderiok Ch iile.s Whito
Gore Biowne
Sir llomv Fane, G.CB.
Sir(jl.*oige Aiisoii, (LC-B.
Kenneth Alexaudei Lord How aid of Elling

ham. (f C.n
William Thomas Dilkes
Sir John Dsw.Ud, G.C.B.
Piiisuii liunlKim
Sii W’liliam Anson, Bail., K.C.B.

TO B>: LIIin’FNANT OfcNKBALS IN THE AHMV
Major-Gonerals

—

Sir .Tulm Elloj, K.C.B.
Hcniy Sheehy Keating, K.C.B.
Sir Lewis Grant
.Sir Aithiir Brooke, K.C.B.
Potcr Carey
.ToJm M Nair
Sir John Alexander Wallace, Bart,, K,0,B,^
Hustings Fiaier

*

Sebright Maviby
Jolin Mont.igu Maiiiwariiig

Ilon.Jolui Meade
Sir (Jeorge Powiioll Adams
Su John Maelei'd
Heiiiy Elliot «

Overington Bluuden
Sir Benjamin D'Urban, K.,C,B,
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John Locke
Sir John Ta^or, K.C.B.
Sir Thomas Reynell. Burt. K.C.B. '

Sir Loftiis William Otway
Sir William Nicolay
Sir Edward Kerrisun, Bart.
Sir Lionel Smith, K.C.B.
Bnbert Barton
Sir William Paterson e

Sir John \Vri(,dit Guise, Bail. K.C.B.
Sir Charles Willi.im l)(i> le

Sir James Btithurst, K.C.B.
Paul Anderson
James Lord Cllonhon

,

•

Sir Andrew Fraueis Baiiiurd, K.C.B,
Richard Pi^'ot

James Wathou
Sii Bichiird BourUe, K C B.
IIou. ratnrli .Stuart

JTon. TIeniy Otnay Tie\or
Sir James Steven‘<on B.irnv, K.U B
'William Georue Lord llavus
Sir Howaid Douulaa, Bait.
Su 7'heo|i]iilus Pritzlei. K.C.B.
Moiilauu BlirroMs
lion, Arthur J*oicy Uploii
Sir John Cameion, K.C.B.
Samuel Huskissoii
Henry Moticktou
John Maister
lion Geoige Murray
Sir llemy Askew
Hon. \Mlluim .Stuait

Su JaBjicr Nieholls, K.C.B.

•lo HI- M.\jon-ahKii.KM s ix 'rxir akm\ :

—

^kdoiiels

—

Hon II. Beauchamp liygon, 1st T.ifc GuauK
Hon. Edward Pyiidar r.ygori, 2rid late Giiaids
.Sii .lohn Goo. Woodloid*. Grouadier (iuaids
.lohn Pringle, half-nay T^nalt.iched
Sir D.i\id Ximens, 16th Foot
Daniel Colqnhoiin, hall-pay 7lix G.mison Bal.
John SianViid, liaU-pay Bouibou Regimeut
Charles Nicol, G6th Foot
Sir G. II. F. Beikeley K C B

, half-pay I'liat.

Sir Patrick Lnides.iy, 39th Foot
S. H Berkeley, hall’-p.iv (>th West India Beg.
C. J. Napier, half-pa j , Inspecting Ficlil Ollicer

of Militi.i

Heliei Toii^el, Iiispeehir of Militui in ,T^r.sej

Sir J. Dicksuu, K C B , h p. Pciraaneut Ashis-
tint Guarlerma<iler-( J eoeral

Sir Oct.aviis Carey, li.p. Inspecting Fiuld-Olliccr
of Militiii

H. F. Coeke, h.p. Cth West India Uegt.
Sir Henry King, h.p 8dnd Foot '*

Sir E. J. M. Maegregor, Bait., h.p. 8th Light
Dragoon H

Edward Gibbs, li.p. 52nd Foot
G T. Napier, h.p. Sicilian Regiment
Sir B. Vere. K.C B . li.p 6Uth Foot
Hon. H. B. I’.ikenheiii, li.p Portuguese Offieer.s

Sir .Tnhii Ilai-vey, li.p. Unattadied
Sir Leonard Greuiiwell, h.p. nualtaclied
Sir G. Scovell, K.C.B. h. p. Bos al Waggon Train
Ulysses I^oid Downes, K.C.B., h.p. Unattached
.Sir Robert Henry Dick, li.p. Unattnehed *

Sir Neil Douglas, hp. InHpcetiug Field Ofllcer
of Militia

George Marquess ofTweeddule, K.T.,h.p.l()Otli

Foot
William K. Elphinstone, hp. 16tli LightDrag.

,
Sir Frederick William Trench, h.p, I’nimaneut

Assistant Quartermahter-General
Alexander Lord ^altonn. Grenadier Guards
Henry Wyndham, h.p. 9th Light Dragoons
Edward Bowater, Scots Fusilier Guards
Clement Hill, Royal Horse Guards
Sir W. M. Goinm, K.C.B., Coldstre.im Guards

TO BE COLONELS IN THE ARMY :

—

Lieutenant- Colonels

—

C. E tkmyers, hp. lU5i>ecting Field -Ollicer of
Mihtia

George Augustus Tlendcrsoii, h.p. Inspecting
Field-O nicer of Militia

Richard Roberts, h p. Unattached
Roger Parke, li.p. Unattached
Robert Barclay Maepheraon, h.p. 7lBt Foot
George Uamilton Gordon, h.p. "Jlsi Foot
Philip Hay. h.p. 25th Light Uraguous
David >Villiams, Inspecting Field Ollicer of^ii

Recruiting Distviet •
l*atric-k Nirolson, li ]i. 27th Foot
James Allan, .57tli Foot
Arehibald Money, h p ClUh Foot
Robeit Torrens, ii.jf. ;!8th Foot
Henry Edmund .Toddiell. Grenadier (inaids
Henry Dawkins, h.p. Unattached,.
Dii'.id Foibesiih.p. 7Hll» Foot ^
John Frederick F.wait, Inspecting Field-Oflicer

ol a Recruiting Distiicl

lleniy Ailolidius I’roi-lor, ii.ii. Clh Foot
AVilliam lenois, h.p. 531 Foot
AVilliam Riddell, h p. rnatt.ielied

Thomas Fenn Addison, li.ii 99lh Fofd
Francis Cuekbni 11, lid West Imlia Regiment
Thomas Steele, h ]>. Unattached
<’. J. Doyle, li p. lid Gamson B.ittalion

T ( ‘hill leiie, h p 7B> Best I luli.i Kegiinent
George Aitliur, h p Yoik Uh.ihseurs
(adlej L>ons Liieas FosU'i, h.p IJnatt.iehed
Edward Farkiiisoii, h p litli Foot
Thomas Himtei Blair, h p. rnatlache<l
I,a\\i>ou Kellej , h p. 73d Foot
Edwaid Clieuoy, hp WatCMlle's Rcgiineul
Riehai<l Idtielb 11, li.]t 2HtliFoot
Petei Augustus Lanloiir, h.p. ‘J3d Light Diug,
John Hare, 27th I’oot

IVtei Brown, h p I4tli Foot
Thomas Fiancis Wade, h p. U n.itl.udied

Riehaid Egerlon,h p Uii.il l.ndicd

M'llham I'h.ihnois, li ]». Fool
Fianeis D.'ilmer, h p rnattaehed
Chatham lloi.u’c Chuiclidl, 31st Foot
Gi'oige Millei, h p. Uiiall.u lied

('ll ules BeeKwitli. h \> Rille Foigaile
Jolin (Campbell, Inspeitiiig Field-t »11icei of , 1.

Hecruitiiig Disliict

WillUru I'ainjdicll, li () 23,1 Foot
J ('. Bonieliier, h.]! 22d Light Diugooiis
.Limes Grant, li ]>, 2.Jd Foot

1 Fielding Biowiie, h.p Rilh* Biigadc
Thomas \\ illi.mi Ta\ lor, hp Supei iiitendenl

('a\alrj Ruling Esi.ibhshmeul
Lawienee Aiguinibau, h p. Isl Foot
Henry Geoige Smith, li p Unatt lehed
Felix C.ibeit, h.j> Unattaqilied
William St.i^eley, h ji. TJn.ittached
De Lacy Ev.iiis, li ]>. .55li West India Regiiiu nt

Hon. Leicester Stanhope, h j». Unattached
Alex.iiider liiggiusuu, (irenadiei Gnaids
T. II. H, DaMcs, h.p. (di.issents Bntaimiques
Charles Allix, h.p I naltaelied
Thomas Brooke, Gieiiadier Guards

, William Henry .Srotl, .Scots Fuiilier Giiaids
II. 1*. nnvidson,h p. 5th We.‘'t Indi.i Regiment
.Sir Thomas Reade, li }j. 24lh Foot
F L. (kioro.h.p.Yoik Light Infantry Volunteeib
.Tohn Moryllou W ilson, h p. 77(h Foot
Thomas Willshiic, 2d Foot
Henry Oglandet. 2GtIi Foot
Matthew Stewart, h.p. l*oituguese Olhi eis

Hon. .lohn Maitland, 32dFi'ot
George Evatt, h p. Unattached
Hon. II. K. Butler, li.p. ‘id (4anison Battalion
William Drummond, Scots Fus.iIiim- Guards
F.dwiiid Fleming, 1 m-peeling Field orTicer of a

licet uiliiig District
Sir Alexander Amlerson, li p Unattached
Juiin liu1t,h.p. Unattached
Turner Giant, Grenadier Giian^,
Sir C. W. Dance, h.p. Royal York R.angers
.T.amcB Hughes, h.p. l8th Light Dragoons
Philip Bambridge, Pormaucut Assistant Quur-

ttiimastor-Gcneral *

Kenneth Snodgrass, h.p. Unattached
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William Balvairdji p. Unatiached
ScrnproniuaStretton, li.p. 84th Foot
T. 15 Napier, li.p. ChasstMirs Hiitunniques

•N Thorn, Pormaiiont Assisiant-QuartermaBicr-
Oeneral

William Ilonry Sewell, 31at Foot
lliiilin^S h.p. 2d tiarriwm Battalion

I'll' William Lewis Ilernes, li p. Unattached
John M'Donald, 92d Foot
^riioniaB Staunton St, Claii. h p. iTiiattaohud
tJeorge William I’aty, ‘.14th Foot
tioorgo Warren Walkei, 1^. Unattached
J.ord James Hay, h p. UiiuttacliPil
T H. Dawes, h.p. 22d Light Dragoons
Hairy Bult«^ Harris, h.p. Unattached
Thomas Junms Wenivss, h p,9?hh Foot
llobei'l Burd (jahricl, li p. 22d Liglit Driigoons
Henry Thomas, 20th Foot
William liowan, li p. Unattached
James Shaw Kciinorly, lip Unattached
Aitliur Wm. TMojses Lonl Sandjs, 2d l)i.ief)ons

11. W. H. 11. Vyse, li.p Unattached
(jideoii (Tonequer, h.p Unattached
’i'honwis 1* Howard, h.p 23d Iiighl Diagooiis
Kohert William Mills, h.]). 9lh Foot
P’ledBrick Ashwoiih, li.p .'iMth Foot
lloheit Brjee Fearon, fitli Foot
Heiuy Balnc.iA IS. half lai j , Uiiatt.iched
\ F F^'ie, late Iloise Unniadver Uuaid-i
Fi.iiicis iMaule, h p. Skerret s llegniieui
'J'hcmas Thoinliui’v M oolndgc, h.p. 91st J'’oot

Ueoi'ge Leigh < loldie, 1 1 tli Fool
UiistaMis lloelifoil, h.p, lOOlli Foot
Hon. Fiederick ('.itlicart, h.p 92d Foot
M’llhaui lleiirs Mejn. k, h p. Uiiattiu lied
(ieco'ge I'owell 1 1 iggiin on, li p I'lialtached
Hugh Kdwaid Iluntei, li p. Unattached
Sii .lolm Maeia. h.]). Unatlaelied
(Jeoige Bowler. Uoldslieam (Juaids
Thomas Buiibuiy, C7th b'liot

Hon. II F. U U-iveiKtish. 1st Life (hi.irds

T. \ oungJinshaiid, hp 411i Diagoon (Ju.iids
IMiilip Uaj. h ]). Scots Fnsiliei (Inaids
Lord J, '1'. U Somei-'Ct, h j». U^nattached
(icojge Ihnijier, h )•. Uiialtaclied

Heiirv (iodwin, h p S/tli Foot
rinlip Moilelionse, h p Uiiattai hod
I’liornas NVilliaiii hobUiiis, li p. UiU Foot
llodet lek Macneil, h p Unattached •

(>eoige Dean I’ltt.HOlh I'^oot

M illuim 'Sulherhiiid, 5th Foot
1 li'iiiy Ilauiey, h p. Unattached
TUui Uhailcs (hue, li p. Uiiattacheil
I. lines Cassidy, Inspecting Field Ullicei of a
Kecriiiting Di^tiict

llohcrt Daicell, h p. T’ualtiiehed
(y R. Fox, F\tra AKh'-de-Uamji to the King

JO 1J>. MUJTtWAN'l-COT.OXKryS IN 'i UK AiniY :

Aljqor-i

—

David Cregory, h p 1st (;.irii«5on B.-ittalion

Amhiose Lane, li ]». Jdlh Foot •
Aiilliony Tyysiei.h]) Uiuttoclied
llichard Unit, h.p. 2d (hivnsou Battalion

John Charles Smith, h.p Ibiattadud
Nathaniel Beau, h p d9lli Foot
.lolni Austen, h p. Unatiached
.1 iicob M atson, h.p Unattached
Henry North, h.p. 14th Foot
James M'llalTie, h.p. 60th Foot
\\illiam Oiieison, 15th Fool
Joseph Dacre Lacy, h p. 2d Cairison Balt.ilion

Alexander Daniel,*h.p fi3d Foot
Rot>ert Hall, h p. 103d Foot
John Blackraore, h ]» 8lh Fool
4r<‘oige Dodsi.b.p, 1st Foot
(ieoige Jnekman Rogers, h p ITnattaclieil

(Toorgo Nolelvn, h.p Unattached
Itohcit Klukc Lynch, h.p. Unattached
(diaries Cranstoun Dixon, h.}i Uiuitlached
Kdward Diidroueuc, h.p. 8lst Foot
Henry BUke, h.p. 6tli Gurrison Batluliuii

Eyre Evans Koimy.'h.ii. rualtached
Francis Ciwnpbell, h p. Unalbjched
('ohn Campbell Mnckay, h.p. /Hih Foot
William Browse Kersteman, hp. lOih Fool
John Falconer Briggs.hp 28th Foot
Kohert Simpson, h.}). 18th Foot
(’Iiarles Wood, li.p. Uiinttaohecl
Milliam JMooie^li }>. 14tli Foot
Peter Mathew son, h.p. Koval Yoik Tlangei!»
Aichibiild Cameron, h.p Sth Foot^
Edmund Browne, h p. Uiintl.iched
Hon E Cadogan, h.p. Hth West India Regiment
Kdwaid Kanglit, h p. Portuguese (Jfliceis

M, Clanchy, h.p l^ituguese OHieert!
Samuel Heed, h.p. Jlst Foot
Clnules Higgle, Royal Military College
Riehard (boker, h p. Poitngiiese Odiceis
R ibeil Howard, h p. I'natlached
Ai thill Keniicdj, h.p. Ihi.ittached
Cli.iile.s CiaidiniT, h ji. GOth foot
Acl.im (iifloid Downing, h p. 81st Find
h’ledeiiek (hinlhuni, h.p 104th Foot
John Blake Lynch, h.]). Unattaelied
Thomas Dniid.is, hp 3(1 Cevloii Hegimeiit
.l(»liii Murray Beishes, ii j) tbiatlaclied
S.imnel "NVatt s, h p 4tli MesI India Keginieiit
Jhlwaid Knox, h ji. 2<1 (hiiiison Biillalion
.lohti Bahingioii, h p. 24tli Ught Dragoons
Sa .I<)hn !*ieott laUie, hp 31st I'eol

Su l''redeiick Mjitson, h p Uoitnguesc Dllieers
Ben|cuiiiii OilaniUi Jones, h Tbialt.iclied

'J’hoin.is Poacocke. li p I’oilugnesc OtVn eis
James Delaricey, 1st Di.igooii Ciiaid.s

Milham llnhne’.OGtli Foot
BisM'll llane\,hp 1st Foot
Milliam liCightou Mood, Ii \) 21st Fool
Alexaiyhr B.utou, 12lh Light Diugooiis
M illi.im Maekay, h.p (jOIii Foot
M dliiiin Tomkiiisoii, hp, 2llU Light Diagooiis
Digby Maekwoitb.h.p. Vbiall.iLlied
.1 oil Brow n 981 b Foot
M'llliam Bennel, h ]>. Unatlaelied
Samuel l'o\, li ]> Unattached
.Tohn Cl owe, li p Tbiattaelied
'Ihomas Alaling, 2d We&t India Regiment
James Russ, li p. 3d M'esl India Regiment
•Tolin Bax.ilgette, h.p Unattached
Cliailes ('ollis, h 84tli Foot
Peter Tupj), DHtli Foot
Chailes Pepjiei, h.p. 27tl> Foot
JaineH Baud, GGth FxmiI

Cai lisle Spediling, h p. 32d Fool
Millxnin Gieen, h.p IbiaHaclied
Daniel B.diy, h p. •Unatiached
Hugh MMiri gor, h G3d Foot
J.iroes Anton, h p I" nattiiclied

Dunlop Digby, h.j) Unattaelied
Milliani Hiiide, 1\ j*. Menion's Regiiin-nt
'I lioiii.u Co\ Kuby, li p. Ibiattached
Riehaid Cole, li p, Ibnitt.iehed
.tosliiin Crohne, li }> Unattaelied
.1. C. N Uibhes, hp M.dta Regiment
Thoin.is Buck, li p. 98llv Foot
.tallies Ballaiil Caidiiiei, h.p. 74th Foot
Thomas Jtines, h.p 21 st Light Diagooii''
George Nivholls, h ji Unattaelied
MilJiam Urokal,h j). Unattached
l>aiiiel M right, h.p. Tblalliicbed
Bobeit B.xieman, li p Fluiittaehcd

Pciei Dudgeon, h p Unattiu lied

Mieb.iel ILnace C.iiniibell, li [i. 21st Foot
Milliam linnlinry D-nies, li [i. UnaUached
John Mitchell, b p Unatlaebeil
Stephen Ciippage, h p. Unallaohed
James Ttionison, h.p Unattached
(Jhailes M right, Royal Alihtaiy CoRogc
Norchire NoicliHe, h.p iHth Light Diagoons
."^ii William Daxismi, h p 2d Foot
Roheit Mailni Leakt*, h.p. Unattached
Henry KB.xrd, h.p. Unattaelied
Abraham.! Cloele, h.p. 2 1st Light Dragoons
Cliarlcb Chnstoplitfr Johnson, h.p, lOUi Foot .
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TO Bfi MAJOBS IN THl ASMY —
Captains

—

Henry tJooper, 99th Foot
Henry Vimmonds Cist fool

lUiam Krlhkcll). U Ih 1 uot

Thomas lloed ywth toot
Vante Youn ^ DonahlMui
Henry Ovitii oud ^

Henry Clcmr nth, U i ii 1 1 ot
John Do\U fid I o(»r

Aithar O Kecfli 7Slh 1 1 t

lohii Bo\d 1 (M f

Cnarlos Grt^orj 40t i i it

Uochc Mourte 31 t 1 > t

Henry Hutto i 1 u f 1) “O h To d
Jo hiia P ](.( il (;ir< nidni (iiiniH

Atilljmi 1 II Iriiik loiin tin Gienuhti (»uiulb
Lhaih jTt'iiuvull ILlitoit
John ( Iiij I h ist 7^*-^‘ I *•-

IIeuL\ t hill 11 \ luCutliudt Slat Foot
J C’ (irilhtlis loit^Iiioi, S unt John s. New
found un I

T mu b J 1 i/< 1 F ) it

J Ik mas SiTiith, *) iti 1 t f

(ii »i^i IT UM J dmrd \luiidj\ flhloot
Kic'i lid li I lei Iti ojiti <) tth I oot

Pitei lohu ISth lit
Toliii C )‘.tl J drill loot
T(hu ( isiinu 11 Hold 71tU 1 1 t

( huih s ilktt, ( e\lon Kvllc Ivi ^mn nt
(leoij, Ih Iton iOttiliot
riiomis III wit 1 11 i^li (t th hoot
( lOr;,! Dllila ( lui ui I )tll L o it

'J hom Is lit id kill u
Itnusllinu Wuh’i j4tlilicl
Julin I il 1 C 111 { til Jot
I un s Ilinrv T i immei S'^th hoot •

t>sw \ld I il inj» Fi t M ij ) I ‘^lucim '•s

WilhimC X jlih I ot

Mieh It I liiti llth I ijit Di i^oun
Tohii B iiiiK i ; ) t I i ( t «

AtidiLW Dillin (4lliItot
rinu.bMxs 11 111 Jot t

John ( impl ell ) till 1 t

1 lioui IS Bmiu t IHlI in ihli 1 ii f

William I \Mii JHtli I )t

Bthtil W utiii Kihl ct

AUxaiidci "M kU in d( lli 1 t

Ilinii BniiJsi ( Jst J (

r inu s AUliu 1 Itli I i.,hl Ui \ ooub
Willunitii ciiMlli .. I 1 » ot

1 dw ud Williim I i\ 'sll t

Ldw 11 1 ( oiu Ih I il 1 1 t

Pt tei s illi il m I /ill oi t

Daiid IT L\ t tf) J) i^ it/iiiiiU

J iioni 3 I\i a]
]

( K Jid J t

BihtrtS AiUhi" n I ip Mounted Kiikmcu
W ilium 1 nnu r, it) h J d
(icoifiP f isl>> II 11 pom ( Ih Toot
W ilh im Tuhnbtoni SOili I ont
(net ^,e ‘smith, lU y il Henst Giuids
W illi un Juint*^ >11111111 in 1, ..Ist I uot
John h hot! 4th Lit,ht Ur i^jOons

rhomas ^tcwait, Jjlh 1 <ot
Georgt roppliridsn h4tliroot
John Craw lord hth toot
f hirlisONiill 4ith loit
Hi my Ri id did 1 oot
W W Iluutky Id Prvuon (»ii ildb

'1 risti un C lianih y Stjuiit 1 ilh 1 o t

Willi im C hamhru, lUh Foot
Hon ArtlAa thiiU . 1 1 ti40 Ht I Jfc kiurds
luhu M C I uinnnn 1 Itli Foot
'William I on^ 71st 1 out
W illiam ’White Ci iwh v 74th Foot
W ilh im Kemp, St itF Captain C li ith im
Fdw lid I'hilip White, Ko\al >t ill Coil s

LliomxR Lehvni Ktllj, Rifle Bugadc

W AR OFFK iJ, Jan. 10

llis Majrs1> has been pleased to appoint the
ioUowuit; OfticciB, of •the Hoyi\l ArtiJicry aad

Koynl rngineers, to take rank by Bievoti m
undernicntioiied Commissions to bear date
10th Tiinuiry, 183?.

JO HI- OFNEfiVtS IN THK ARMY
T icuti n lut Ganeralb

—

Tohii 1> iniol Arabin
^

s-ii loiu) Smith •

1 liuinii«' K C h irlctou

Cli LiU b leiiot

lO If IIH J^^A^^-Or^fnAIS IN IHL AUMV —
M |oi (juk list

IIcuiv xhi ipncl

C iit,i Wulfr
Sll S mini iiPAH I'll kills t

Sll Will-iluu \Vil on
^j) lieu ( 1 iinliiis 1 my
A i^iist IS 1 It I, Ills

Gi i„t Wihiiiii Plii[])S

Wilhmi Millu
Ce ii^i ilmon

0 Kf M Ainn Of vrRAi s tv riif avmt —
t olont 1

—
Sll lIoM u 1 1 l|liuistnn Ijiit

J li Will Dm id 1 1, H \ il I iigiiu (13
>11 (• r_, Wlidtn )i( lliyil ]iu,tli((ib
‘sii I W llnintiii Ilk Ke'sai \itillory
**11 Al \ D ci u Kt B It i Mil ArlilUiy
hiu T I Ton s. But Uo\ il 1 n un ois
Sll lliomis Dmimiaii ft >) •! \ildl ly
1 uderuk 11 Tlnci riy, Ueu il I u„iuccrs
Sn s k ( hipm in, Hi Mil I n ineeis
J nil uicis Biiih R \ il I 1 .,11101 rs

( II 1 \ Us Ts 1 d Is, hi V 1 I n„ IM ( m
Sll 1 II ( un loh K 1 B I ON 1 Ailill ly
Al u 1 M s n J> \ il V t 11 I \

I h 11 1 \ in„hui We 1 v J u il \itiil is

t o 1 li s M mn lu \ al 1 n.,in is

I! 1 1 s 1 Jl s »l lA

St
1
h u (. d V V h V I \i 11 IS

II ills I ill 1 ! \ il Vildl 1 }
1 I 1 I \ 1 I s I \i ill IS

I' n W 1 n J II 1 (f u lull,! s il AitilUiy
( 1 ( \ n„lit i V i ] 1 1 Is

1 ) Hi u 1 I i’ 1 1 .,1111 1 Is

I 1 I i 1 W ill 1 i rs 1 \iiillerj

A) \ u I £ ) 1 h s il \rtilleiy
‘*1

I s Ih 11 1 i s il Al dll is
J [1 ^MP 1 in k s il \itillu\

i( m (ei Nf 1 s IN iiij -'HAS —

^

1 1 1 t 1 u 1
^ 1 lU 1 -

lolm SI s 1 id ku\ iI insli Aitilleiy
Tills All 11 1 itt I\o il 111 li Aitilh ly
Tune IiMii I iti 1 s i1 Iiisli \itillei}

Telin ( 111 1 di It s 1 lush Aitille ly
l( Illi B Icl 1 P 111 cl H( s il Aitilh ly
Sll WdhimTiiss 1 lto\ il 1 ii/idk ib
(*eoi.,( tnrhw K is il hiif^im 1 1 s

Willi lui tiiiiiislu 1 Is Boss el Uu) al Art ilk ly
Alt \ande i M icdon ild, Roy il Art Ikiy

TO Bf Ilf e n N \M eoi jni i s in un \rny —
Mnj Ms

—

Williuu Jkir on i ylh n Hry il Fn^, necib
J hon is Bl un h ud H sal* ikuutis
1 hoin IS Ds IK 1 \ Ki

y il Anilhry
Williim It 1 I K V d 1 ugincois
Hi iiry llisii s h p kos il Aitilkry
WiUiuti Boldgii J) mills HomiI \it lleiy

W ilk ini N\( bher, h p Hoy il Aitilh ry
lohii N( iM Wells, IloyTl I ugilleiis
ilium Bie etjii, Roy il \ililloiy

Antlions h mmi tt, Uoy il J ngiiieei'’
J imiiiid Ytiunins W ikott llos il Aitillery

ro ni MVlOBSlNTlIf VKMY — *

C iptauiR

—

Cdss uel ’•ibmo, Royal Aitilkry
Ivrhud /iiohiry JVfiidgo Royal 1 ngmeeih
Aiiliibald AVilktr Royal Pnginecis
^ lu ibui UL W illiame Koval Lugimu is

hiodouck Lnghsh, Royal Engineeis
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Alexander Brown, Koyal Engineers
Willlain Ciiihbert Waul, Royal Engineers
'\Viniam Dunn, Royal Artillery
Zucchnry Cluttcrbiick Bayly, Royal Artillery
Ji^es Goidon, Boyal Kngineera
(»oLngo Burney, Roynl Engineers
Edwin Crattenden, Royal Ajiillery
Harry David .Tonus, Koyal llnginocrs
Allen Cumoiun, Koyal Artillery

Richard Henry Kounyc.istle, Royal Erigineois
James Sinclair, Royal' Artilleiy

Anthony Marshall, Koyal Engineers
George Eoibes Tliomp.son, Royal Enginucis
James Graj^iployal Artilleiy

^
Robert Sloptn Piper, Koy.il Engineers
Sir George (Jipps, Koyal liiigincers

Phillip B.irry, Ko^al Eiiginters
James Fogo, Royal Artillery
Hoii William Aibutlinott, Koyal Artillery

Henry Blaeliley, Koy.il Aitilleiy
James Areliihaid Chalmer, Royal AitilliMy
Poibi*-. M.ichuaii, Royal Aililicry
Willi.im Redman Old, Roy il Engineers
Willi iin Ilenvy Stopl'oid, Roy al Aitilleiy
Lloy'd Dowse, Roy 111 Aitilleiy
(ieorgo John Kelson, Royal Artillery
I’elei Desbiisay Stew ari, Roy al Aitillery
Roln'rtT'rarielv Koinur, Roy.il Artilleiy
Rogei Kels.ill, Royal Engineers
Kivliard (’an Moleswortli. Royal Avtillory
iluam Bell. Royal Artilleiy

(ieoige Biodie Pm'ser, Royal Aililicry
M.itllievv Lonii, Roy.'il '\i'lilleiy

Thomas Graiitliain,’ Ri.sal Artillery
Henry John ‘^a\age, Itojal Enginueis
hi.Mici'. Han’tnin, Royal' Aitilleiy
.Toliii Goidoi), Koyal Artilleiy

ATnii us Antonins Waters, Royal Ihigineeis
Peiiiiel Cole, Royal Enginecis
Poole Vallain ey England, Royal Aitillery
liwine W'hitty, Koyal Vitilloiy

Heiny 1 -ew is .Sweeting, Koyal Aitilleiy
Eredenek W tight, Koj.il Artilleiy
Jame» Iluniphreys Wood, Koyal .\vrtllery

W illiam El list Jackson, Roy il Aitilleiy
JT isil Robinson Heron, Koy.il \itiUeiy
W illiam Saiindeis, Royal Ai lilU-iv «

E-lwaid Mat'.on, Roj'al Emgineeis
.lames Couwmv \ letdi, Rovvd Eiigiueei't
Cnghton (ineisoii, Roy arEiigitieeis
Cieoigf Dninlord, Royal Ailillevy
(h'orge Piinghi, Roy al Aitillery
Richaid John B.iioii, Roy.il Engineei*-
(’liailes Dalton, Koyal Aitilleiy
James Kobeit Colebiooke, Royal Aitilleiy.

WAR OFFICE, .Tail. 13

5tli Regiment of Dragoon Guards—J. C.
A’ork. Gent., to be Cornel, by pnich., vice Whit-*
take*)', promoted.

Coltistieam Regiment ol Foot Guards—Lieut,

and C.ipV. E. D. W’lgram, to bo Captain and
laeut.-Coloiiol, by pinch., \ieo Wioughtoii,
w ho retiiec ;

Ensign and Lieut. 11. Dent, to bo
Eieiit. and Capt. by P”ieli , vice Wigiam; S.

Peicoval, Gent., to be Ensign and Lieut, by
pnreh., vice Dent.

loth Regiiiiont of Foot— Stull' Assist-Surg.
.1. A. Topliam to he Absibt.-Surg., vice J.iiuo-

hon, deceased.
12th Fool—Ensign (k W. Sutton to be Lieut.,

by purch., viee Collier, who retires; P. Thorii-
aii, (ient., to be Ensign, by purch., vico Sutton,

31th Foot—J Gordon, Gent., to be AssUt.-
Siug., vico J.dlendrick, who retires from h p.
36th Foot—Lieut. W. Maulevcrer, liom the

h p, Ciiottachml, to be Lieut., vico (x. B. Bour-
cliiur, w ho .exchanges ; E. T. Butler, Gent, to

be Ensign, by purch., vice Mauleveror/
48th Foot—Cupt. P. H. F. Phelps, from the

51bl llegimcut of Foot, to bo Capt., vice KuigUt,

who cxcTiaageo ; Enaign J. M. Boss to he Lieut.,
by purch., vice Phibbs, who retires; II. A. w!
DtrKcDBun, Gent., to lie Ensign, by purch. Victi
Boss.
50th Fofit—Capt. J. Maclean, from the lip.

Unattached, to be Capt, vice John Pssher, who
exchanges, receding the ditVerence.'

51st Foot—Capt. B. J. Knight, from the 48t]i

Foot, to be Cajit , vice Phelps, wlvo exchanges.
.'>7th Foot—Ensign W. I,, Stew art to be

without ])urch., vice King, decoused.
87th Foftt —Lieut. i[(. S. O’Brien, from tlie

96t}i Foot, to be Lieut., vice Irwin, w’ho rctiios

on the II p. of the 3d Foot.
IKith Foot—Lieut. A. H. Irvine, from the li.p.

of the 3il h’oot, to be Lieut., v ice O’Brien, ap
]»oiiiteil to the 87th Foot.

Uiiattaelied—Lieut. Wieburg, from the Royal
NewFomidlaiid Veteran ('uinpanies, tobeCapl.,
nithfiiit purch.; Ensign W. Maiileveier, fiom
the Font, to be Liuiit , by piiicli.

SlalV— Lieut.-(’oluuel F. W.D.'iwkins, on tlio

h p. Un.'ittiiehed, to be Deputy (Jiiarlermntitcr-

(•rncial to the Forces sening in tlio Ionian
Islands, vici* Drake, w’ho lesigns.

Hospital St.ijf— W. Denny, Gent , to be Assist.-
Siii g.,to Iho Forces, vice Topliam, appointed to
the lOtli Foot.

OFFKn: OF ORDNANCE, Jam 16.

Royal Regiment of Artillery—To be Colonels
—Lieut Cols.F. Smith, vice CaineiosB, icmovod
ab a General Officer ; T. J. Foibcs.vieo Watbon,
removed as a Geueial Ollicei ; Bievet Cols. J.

W'. binitli, vice W'^oiidey, removed as a (Tuneral
Oflieei

,
Sii J. May, K.C.K. vico Duwnmun, re-

moved as a General Ollioer; Lieut >Cols. 1’.

Rogers, vice Kvelegh, lemovcd as a General
(Jlluei; T. fGamble, vii?e Adyc, removed as a

Geiiftal Officer, A. Mouio, vice Phillott, le-

inoved as a (icneial Oftieer; J. P, Coekburn,
vice Fyers, lemoved as a Geneial OHieei , Bie-
veM’o'l. Sir H. 1). Koss, K.C.B. viee (iaidner,

removed .IS a Gciieial Offieer; L.eul.-Cols. U H.
Bu ell ,M(‘cWalker, leiiiov cd as a Genei a 1 Odicer

;

J. Aiinstrong, vice Macdouald, lomoved as a

General Ollicci ; T. P.iltei son, vice Dinnimund,
leinovcd as a Genei.il Ofiicer

,
N W. Oliver,

vice Tobin, removed as a (Teneiiil OITieer
; C. IF.

Godhy, vice Dickson, lemoved as a Geneial
Officer.

To bo Licutciiaqt-Colouels—Brevet-Major T.
Dynely, vice Smith; Brevet la'cut. Col J. It.

P.»ckcr7vjce Fo'-bes; KicvLl-Majors II. C’. Rus
sel, vice .‘•’until , J. Darby, vice May; E. Y,
AVnlcott, vice Rogei s; S. Rudyerd, vico Gain-
1)le; Brevet-LioiU.-Col. W. t’utor, vieo Munro;
Bievet-Moiiois C. C. Dansey, vieo Coekburn;
D. Bissctt, vice Ross; A. F. Crawford, vico
Birih; 11. W', Gordon, vice Aimstrong; Brevot-
Licnt.-(’ol. W. M. G. Culobrooke, vice Patci-
son; Bievet-Majors R. T. King, vice Oliver;
W' I). JoucB, vice Godby,
To be Gapkuns—Second-Captains C. F.

StraHgways, vice Dyncley
;

J. 11. Iieer, vieo

Russell, A W. Hope, vice Darby ; J. L Smith,
viee Walcotl ;

J. Eyie, viee Riidyeid ; (k Otway,
VICO C.itoi ; \V Elgee, vice Dansey, J. M. Ste-

phens, vice Bissetl; W’. Lemoine, vice Craw-
lord ; J S. l.aw, V lee Goi don ; W. C. Anderson,
viee Colebrooke; C. Munuers, vice King; R.
Palmer, vice .Tones.

To b« Secoud-Cuplains—First-Lieuts. J, Dy-
son, VICO Slnugvvays; A. Runtmcles: G. M.
Glasgow, vice Freer ; T. M. Mottlcy, vice

Hope ; H. Bas'Oitt, vice Smith ;
W. W. D’Arloy,

viee Eyre: E. N. Wilfoid. vico Otway ; J. Tyl-
don, vice IClgco ; J. A. Gilbert, vice Stephens

;

AV. H. Pickering, vico Lcmouio ; W. Dixon, vico
*

Lavv; W. Stowart, vice Anderson; J. W. CoL-
liiigtun, vice Manners ; W« Berners, vico Pal-
mer.
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To be First Lieutenantr—Seoond-JLieuifi. 6.

H. KetUewaU, vice Dyson; C. J. Torrens, vice

liunnacles; G. C. Evelegh. vice Glasgow ' W.
J . SmythOi vice Mottley; D. W. Paynter, vice
Bassett; G. R. Barker, vice D’Arley; 1*. P.
Faddy# vice "Wilfortl; A. T, Phillpoits, vice

Tylden; H. K. E. Wilmot, vjce Gillieit: J.

Olpliett, vice Pickering ; W. ]1. Gardner, vice
Dixon; P. AV. Ilewgill, vice Stcwait; J. H.
Lefiroy, vice Colliugton; C. J. 11. Riddell, vice
Bernes.
Corps of Royal Engineers—To be Golonels—

Brevet-Colonel H. Guldnnch. vice Duriifurd,

removed as a General OlTiccr; J. R. Arnold#
vice Whitmore, removed as a (ieneraUOfBccr

;

J. F. Burgoyne ; Major (ien. Sir .1. T. Jones,
V ice Tliackcray, removed as a General Olliccr.

Brevet-Colonels G.Ciirdue.vicc llircli,iemo\Ld
as a General tJfticcr

j i-ir W. Gossett,
Lieut.- Col. T. Fyers, vice Chapman, removed
us a Gcueiul Officer; Licut.-Cols. E. Fanshawe,
VICO Mann, removed as a Gonoral-Ofllccr ; T.
Cunniugliam, vice Wiight,reniov'cd ns a General
Officer; T. C'olby, vice Hussaid, removed as a
General Officer ; Brevet-t3ol. Sir C. F. Smith,
vice Jones, removed as a General (Jfflccr,

To be Lieutenant-Colonels—Brevet- Majors
( Dixon, vice Jones ; W. H. Slade, vice Gold-
iincli; J. Harper, vice Arnold; Brevel-Ideiit

-

Cols. W. B Tvldcn, vice Burgoyne; .1. N-
AN ells, vice Cardue ; Brevet-Majors 11. Z. Mudge.
vice Gossett; Walker, vice Fyers; S. Wil-
liams, vice Fdlicoinbe; Frederick, vice Fnn-
shawo ; lirevet-Lieut. Col. T. Clanshard, vice
('unninghami Brevet-Major A. Bron n, vice
Colby; Brevet-Lieut.- Col. A. Emmett, vice
Smith.
To be Captains—Second-Caplains 1>. Bolton,

vice Dixon ; F. W. Wliinyotes, vice Slade; A.
W. Robe, vice Harper;* K. C. Alilerhoii, vicf
Tylden; C. Wright, vice Wells; C. Bivens, viee
Miidge; F. R. Thomson, vice Walkei ; II. Y.
Wortlium, vice AVilliams; G A’. Tinling, vice

English; J. Jebb, vice Blanshnrd ; J.Snivth,
vice Brown i H II AVillson, vice Emmett.*
To be Second Captains— First Licuts. M.

Williams, vice Bolton ; J. Ilawksliaw, vice
Wliinyates; (». Hot Iinin, vice Robe ; T.JHore,
vice Alderson

;
T. Foster, vice Wiiglit; G F

AV. Bordcs, vice Kiveis; F. Randolph, vice
Thomson; J. I. Hope, vice Woitliam

;
W. C.

Forbes, vice Tinliiig ; 11. J. Slotheid, vice
Jebb; A. Gordon, vice Smith; C. Rose, vice
AVillson.

To be First-Lieutenants—Secoiid-Lieuts. J.

W. G. Gordon, vice Williams; M. Dill, vice
Hawkshaw; J. Fellowes, vice Hotham ; G. B.
G. Downes, vice Hore ; P, J. Bainbrigge, vice

Foster ; A. Ross, vice Bordcs; J. C. Bwrmester,
vice Randolph

;
E. Ogle, vice Hope; C.M*Cans-

land, vice Forbes; J. Cameron, vice Stnthcrd ;

J. S. Hawkins, vdee Gordon j J. H. Freeth, v ice

Rose; W. H. Mould.
The Appointments in the corps of Royal

Artillery and Engineers, consequent ou the
Brevet Fromotions, will be given in our next.

WAR-OFFICE, Jan, 17.

6i2nd Foot—Gen. Sir F. A.W’etherall to be
Col. vice Field-Marshal Sir S. Ilulse, dec.

Chelsea Hospital—Gen. Hon. Sir E. Paget,
G.C.B. to be Governor, vice Sir S. Hulse, dec.

His Majesty has been pleased to appoint the
undermentioned Officers of the East India (Com-

pany's Forces ta take rank by Brevet in liis

Majesty’s Army in the East Indies only, as fol-

low ; commissions to be dated 10th Jan. 1 B37
To bo Gonerals—Xirut.-OenB. W. Kinsey, 11.

PhilliuB, Sir R: Blair, K.C.B., U. Bell.
^To be Lrant.-Geoerals—Major-Gens. J. Digh-

toii. L, Lovedajr, Sir X. Dovoto«« K.C.B., N.

Forbes, Sir J. Arnold, K.C.B , J. W. Morris, T.
Marriott, J. Skelton, G. Dick.
To be Major-Generals—Cola, II. S. Osborne,

.1. L. Caldwell, G. Carpenter, A. Caldwell, W,
lioomc, J. 1.. Ricliardsun, D. Leighton, AV.

Blackburn, C. Deacon, J. Welsh, W. Brouly,

T. Corsellis, J. N. Smith, ('!. Farran, J. Russell,

D. Maclend, Sir.1. O’lJalloran, M. White, E.
Boardmati, O. Waliab, 1). C, Kemiy, J. Mui-
shall, U.^Podmore, R. House, 1. L). Sherwood,
A. Mole^woith, J. Gieeiistieel, 11. Stevell^oll, C.
Fagan, AV. Ciisoment, vV. Croxton, J. R. I.um4e>

,

W. Comvn, Sir G. M. Cox, Bart , M. L Peieiia,

T.PoUok. J. Rose, AV. Monro. G. R- Kenin, H.
Roonio, J. MoiifO, J. CiinninghaL, C. T. G.
Bishop, J. A. P. Maegregor, A. Limuiid. J. 1).

Grocnnill, J Prcndeigast, W, Uichnids, A. Dun-
can, T. VMiitehead, K. .1. Latter, T. Stewart, J.

F. Dyson, W. 1). Clorkind, R. Pulton, AV. II.

Pcikins, J. Doveton, A. Fair, 1). Foulis, 1).

M*Pher-on, (k Brown, NN . I'’.irqnhar, AV. Hopper.
SirT. Anburey, J I,. Liiblungton, B, W. 1>,

Scaly, AV , CJ. Fraser, W. (Gilbert

To be Majoif,—Captains AV. Ogilvie, (L \A'.

Gibson, J. Laune, J. Cocke, C. Andicws, E.
IVttiimal, AV. II. Fin, J. AV AN at son, II. P.
Keiyhlev , J Biandon. J. ('ow slade, J Cameron,
AV. Hough, F (i Lister, II C Baruaid, NV. Cn-
bitt, V\ , Jbissmorc, II. Stew.nt, B Blake, B.
Iluwkes, J. Mackenzie, G. IIuU hinson. G. F.
Holland, U. Sibbahl, S. Moody, .I..1 Faning-
tou, II. Mabel Icy , (*. Brixike, P 11..Sandy s, T.
Lurasdeu, J. O. Cl.iikson, T. Cioxlon, G J 1).

Johnston, B. R. Hitchens, H.B. Mnri.iy, J.R.
Colnett, Su 11 Colqulioiin, Bait , P .lohiistoii,

C. Snell, C. E. Davis, K (tauliicr, A Mackm-
toBh, T. Bolton, ILF. C.ilcy, R nayldon, C.
Rogers, G. A. Kenqiland, AV . Ilciidcisoii,

Timbiell, K Butler, AA . Stokoe, C. St J Gi.uit,
-T. Malton, AV'. Mat lend, .1 IL AV oriiuni, B.AsIic,
J. Steel, J. Bart lay, R Bcchcr.

AVAR OFFICK, .Tan. 20.

Is1 Foot—lbisign II 1). Nevill to be Licnt.
by purch.,vire Goidoii, w lio retiics ; AV. MiU hel-
son, Gent, to be Ensign, by
Neville.
*4th Foot— Jbisigii J. Snodgiass to bo Lieut,

.without pinch., vice Ciicy , deceased ; Ensign D
D. Bogle, fiiim tlic 22th Foot to be Ensign,
V'lce .Snodgrass
22d—Seig AA' N. Smith, from the ^ Clli Foot,

tube Ensign, VMthoiit- pinch, vice 'Bogie, ap
Xiointed to llic 4lli Fool

24iJi Foot—Lieut. B. Beaufoy , from the h ]».

Unattached, to be Lieiit., viceT. lludgells, who
exchanges, rceeiviiig the diflereiiee.

34th Fool—Major M. M Tew, t’loin the h ]».

Unattached, to be Major, vice R. Gieavcs, who
exchanges; Cajil. J. Frusei, from the lii^, of
the 78th Fool, to be Capt.,vice Tew.xuonioiod.
57th Foot—Ensign J. Allan to be Lieut., by

{

lurch., vice Stevvai t, whose promotion by nuich.
laH been concclh'd ; .Sergt - Majoi J M'Naniee
to be Ensign, without purcli., vice Allan.

6lRt Foot—Lieut. J. M'Carlliy, fioni the li i».

Unattaelied, to bo Lieut., vice .7. Cameion,
placed upon h.p.

75th Foot— Stair Assist.-Surg. (L Andci'son
to bo Absist.-Surg., vice Caw, who exchanges.
Royal Newfoundland Veteran Companies

—

Lieut. J. Hunt, fiom the h.x>. of the OOlli Foul,
to be Lieut, vice Wicbing, iiromuted.
Unattached—Hrevel-M.ajor M. M. Tew, from

the 34tli Foot to bcMujoi, without pureli. v

Brevet—Cupt. J. Fraser, of the 31th Foot, to
be Major in the Army; (5oL.T. Salnond, of the
Hon. E. 1. Co.’s Service, to be Majui-Geneial in
the East Indies only.

Hospital Staff—Assist.-Surg, J. Caw, M D.,
fiom tb «75tli Foot, to Ive Assist-Surg, to llio

Forces, vice Audersun, who oxekanges.
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OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Jan. 21.

Royal RegiinentofArtillery—Second Cautuin
.lohn Romaiiio Hornsby to be Captain ; First
Lieutenant Riclinnl Shepherd to be Second
Captain, vice Hornsby

;
Second Lieutenant

j%ihur (jeorjie Burrows tube Fiist Lieutenant,
^ ice Slieplu'riL

Warwickshire Regiment of Militia—William
John Hooper, Esq. tube Cupiani, vice Brailg-

Ibid, resigned.

WAR OFFICE, Jan. 24.

The minfltt of the undf'i-mcnliuned OlTieers

vsere orailtetnn the list of those promoted by
Bievet, in the thizelle of the lUili Januaiy
iiistunti V17. :

—

^
TO BE MAJOB-OENERALS

Colonels

—

Henry Shadforth, li.p. lOih Foot
Parry Jones Parry, h p. 6th (iurrison Ibittulio

James K>rlc Money, h.p. Armstioug's Coipa,

TO ]}£ COLONEliS :

—

IJeuL.-Colg-
Sir Thomas Henry Browne, h.p. 23rd Foot
Thomas Watkin Forster, h.p. 24th Foot
Archibald Miiclachlan. b.p. 6i)th Foot
J’litriok Buikc, h p. 96th Fmit
John Wliathiim, h.p. Garrison But.

Thomas Wildman.n.p. 9th Light Dragoons
Henry Standish. h p. 39th Foot
John Williams Aldred. h.p. 60th Foot

•JO H1-. l.lKtlTENAWT.COLONTL :

—

M.ijor Gerard Quill, h.p. unattached.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES. AND DEATHS.
BIRTH.s.

Dec. 7lh, .it Rome, the Lady of Capt. ('.

Ui( ketts, R N., oi a '.on

At W’boiw icli, tlio Ladj (»f f'npt. hilfy, R.A.
of .1 d.inghtoi.

A( Ll.uist'.ii.in, Pcmlimkcshiie, the Lady of
Lieut. Col. Owen, M.R., of a il.uighter.

At Tull.imoie, the Lady of C.ipt. tircene, late
82ud Regiment, of a sou.

At Rainst.iple. the l.adj of C.ipl. J,conaid,
R.M ,

ot a d.iughtoi

l)te 2i)th, .il Tcigiimouth, the Lady of C.ipt.

1.. t' Kooke, It .Is of a bou
III Duhliii, the l.wly oi C.ipt. Arinit, l.ite of

the nil Di.iguoii Gu.ird'>, oi a sun.

Ill Teniplemoie, tlic L.ulj oi Lieut. William
Pi(“.loii, J2ud Regiiiiiuit, ol .< boii

At Edinburgh, tlie L.idy oi C.ipt. l)ucat,91st
Regiment, ol ,1 son.

Jan. ,3r<l, the Lady of Lii'ut I’ascoe, U.M., of
,i son. •

, Jan. 7lh, at Selwkai, 'WcAfoid, the Lady of
Lieut. A Kellell, R N , ol'.i «l.iugii(ci ' •

At rsewlownbinadv, Iiel.md, il.c L.idy oi
Fiieut. A.Canii)bell,2Jiid Regiment, of <i sou *

J.m. 17lli, at ILigale, the L.uly of C.ipt, T
IVLiitin, U.N., of .1 son.

MARRI \GJ:S.

Dee, 19th, at tlic I’al.u-e Cliapel of Vnletl.i,

Lieut. R. .Stew .lit Reutsoij, Royal Eiigineeis, to

Jllr/alietl) M.iry Ann, second d night ei ut Lieut.

•

General Juliu .Suli\ an Wooil.
Dec, 24th, at Exetei, Lieut Joliii J <’oiy,

R N., to Elizabeth Gostwick. eldest daughter of
the late T (i.iid. Esq of Ibcklmiu , .Someibet.

Dee. 2t<th, at .St. Clement’s- Danes, St land,*
Major Fiedqiick Chidley Tiwin, 6Jid Regiment,
to Elizabeth, only sui'\i\ing daughtci of J, B,
Couvlhope, Esq.
At Deiibuiy, Capt. Cluules Bowen, ll.N.. to

M.iiy ir.iniiah, youngest daughter of the late

George Fisliei, Esq. of Hillside, Gloucester-
slnre.

z\t Enfield, Ensign G. Thorn George, 7jlh
Regiment, to Julia, second daughter of J. C.
I.oehner. Evq.

Jail 4ih, at Dddiiigton, Lieut, Chuile<i A.
Ainey, ulst Light Iniantiy, to Cecil, second
diiughtei ofthe Ilonourable* and Reverend the
#ieaii of Gloucester.

J.Lii.5th, at Llanviynuch, Brccknockshhe, En-
sign W'.L Klifislie, lOtli Regimeni, to Chail.itte
Anna, second daughter of John Parry Wilkins,
Jisq , ofMaesderwen, Brecknockshire.
At St. Mary le- Bonne, Major I*. M air, 99th

Regiment, to Miss Margaret Grace Pulmei, of
I'l'per Seymour Street.

JanlOlh, nt Dublin, Lieut. Ch.-iiles Thomas
Murray, 86tli Regiment, to Ahcia, ymunge'it
d.inghter of the late Aveiell Lciky, Esq., of

Castle Lecky.in tliecouniy of Deny
Jan I'/th, at Limenek, William F. Taverner,

Esq. to Ch.aihAta bopliiu, daughter of the late

Mjjoi (' 11. Fjtz,in.iy er, R.A.
Lieut. Lawience. li.N., Chief OlTicer of Coast

Guard at Hallyheigo, lielaiul, to M.u y, daughter
ol Pieice Cliule, Esq. ol Tialee.

Jan. 18th, at St George* s, llanover-sqmiic,
T.ieut.-Coloiiel E. IT. Biidgemaii, to Harriet
Eliz.abeth Fiances, sister of the lute H. llervey
Aston, Esq., and niece to the late Lady Hert-
ford and Lady William Goidon,

, DEATHS.
August 3rd, nt Columbo, Ceylon, Lieut, nud

Adjut Colton, 90th Regiment.
Sept. 1 1th, at Quebec, Lieut, llollatid, h p,

4Gth Regiment.
Nov. 12th, on Taike Erie, Upper Uaiinda,

Lieut.-Culonel Arthiii /tunes, C.B., late of the
7ist Highland Light Infaiitiy, This ofliccr w ns
•ippoiiTled Ensign 36th Fixjt, 1st Januaiy, 1/95;
Lieiileiiant 71 bI Foot, 5th October, l79o; Cap-
laiii, 21th March, 1803 ; Major, 22d June, 1800 ;

and Bieict-Lieul.-CoUmel, 4111 June, 1H14. He
served at MadrasJrom his liist a]«pointnieiit to

October, 1797, w lien liis legiinent embaiked lor

Euiopc*. in August, 1805, he sailed wiih tho
expi’dition iindei i.ieuteiiant-Gciieial Sir l>.

Build, fox the Cajieof Good Hope; ho was juu-

seulwith the Regiment at the action on the Hth
J.iDu.uy, 1806; and uDu at the siiiTender of
tile town ,ind castle of C-ipe Town on the lOtli.

Ho eniRaked at the Chipo in April following,
witli his regiuiont. on thu expedition to South
Anienc.i, under General Bereslord. On the
2.>th of .1 uue, ilio landing of this small foico was
elfected at thu point of Qiiilmes, up thu River
Plutov williuiit opiiu.sition. Ho was piosontin
the affairs of tlio 2Gth and 27lh, winch toiml-
imtod in the siincudei of the city of Jliienos

Ayius to the Uxitish; and was with the ti oops
employed in dispersing the enemy from the
vicinity of the city, on tlie Ist August; ut thu
delendiiig of tho city ou the lOih, 11 th, and i2lh.

when the British weic obliged to capitulate, and
become piisoners of w.ir ; and was mardmd, aa
sueh. a con 'iideruble distance into the interior of
the country. He next seived with the army in

Portugal, and was present at the action of
Roleiu, and battle of Vimiero.
He served under tlie lute Sir John Moore in

Spain ;
was pieseut the whole of that campaign,

unit at tho ualtle of Coruiina. He embarked
111 July, 1809, on the expedition to t^e Scheldt*
xiidwas presout at the siege of Flushing; he
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roturned with liiq Regiment -to Rutland in
December, ntiil In May, 1^0, wns^ ordered to
join the 2nd Battalion in Scotland ; andehortly

the command of the Battalion devolved on
him.
In Jnnuniy, 1814, he ^[U'occeded to join the

1st Battalion in Spain, landed at St. Si-basiiau.

and maixhed in chari'c of a df^iachmcnt for Iho
2nd division of the Annv, which he joined in

Aire on the 10th of M.itcIi, and seived with it

in the different operations that tiKik place atiainst

the enemy fiom tli.it* jtenud, until i^short time
after tlie battle ot TouliAisc, lOih Aiiril, 1314.

In Fobniar\, 1815, hccmbaikcd with the 71st
Light InfnutVy lor Noitli America, but was
cciuntcrmundoil, and lliey proceeiled in April to

lIclKiuiu, iind lie was mesent witb it at tin*

battle of 'Waterloo. lie renminod witli tbe
llcpiment, which formed pari of the Army ol

Oocnpiition, until Octolier, 1818, when he em-
baiked with it for Enulaiid, and for Iiclund in
May, 1S22. The roiiiinand of tbe Ivegiment
devolved on him in May, 1824, vvlicn he em-
biiiked with it foi North America, and was
pmmoted Jdeiitenaiit-f'oloncl. 2ud June, iH25 :

JitPieni.'iined in command oT the llegiment till

.lime, 1831.
Lieutenaiit-(\donel Jones was wounded when

i'u[it.ini at the battle of Vimieio; and aouuded
severely when llicvet' Lieut.- Colonel at the
battle of Wateiloo, l,\te in the evening. For
his services, and pailienlarly for his conduct at
^^aterloo, stated by M.i.jor (iCiicralSii F Adam,
(then Coniniaiuler of llie 8rd Bluish Light
Jlrigade) in a letter to the Duke of Wellington,
andlioiu his (Jiuce’s recommendation in con-
sequence, Lteut -Colonel Joneb was appointed a
Compaiijou of the Bath.
Nov 'J4Hi, in the Idc of M an, ('apt. Fellow s

latetitU K \ .11.

Dee.olb, atWidun, Col. CliatlesBe£,t,K.('.II.
h p. Cl 1 man Legion.

C.ilit Movnee, li.p Htitb ftegiiuent.

Dec. Ctb, otl M.illii, Coinmandei lleniy
.L Iheoe, U N., .ind ot JI M S Canopus.

Dec. Jtb, at (ireeuwicli llosjutal, J. Bieiiloti,

11. N .aged 58.

Dec. Klili, ('apt B.i'.ler, h p i2lh Hygiinerit.

Dee. L-tli, at Lew isham, Lieut. 11. L. I’nikiii-

soii, li N.
At (bqdialouia, Tl. .lamcgon, Lsq. Assist.-

Surgeon, iOth Kegiineiit

.Ian. Ist, at his Itesuieiici; iii the Ho>al IIos-

jiital, (’lieLe.i, Fudd-lMarslial the Kiglit Don. Sir

S.iraiiel lliilse, C C.II., (jovernor, Cblonel ot

tile t>2nd Uegimeiit, &c.
,lan. Ist, in Duke Street, St. J.imes’s, Colonel

Miller Clifford. C.B. and K.H., late of the 58lh
IteguiiPiit, ageil 58.

Jan. 2nd, at .Stonehonse, near Devonpmt, T,
K( ;n, V.'-q., ictiicd Surgeon, R.N, ii

Jaent Ceorge Charles Stoven, R N.
Jan. 4th, in Loudon, I.ieut. John Bnielny,

R.N.
Jan. Stli, Lieut. John Mawdsley, K N. -

l.icut U. T. Hodges, U.N.
At lljisl.ar IloEipital, Lieut John Marshull,

(6.) ll.N. Compiler of the well-knowm Royal
Naval Bioghrapliy, the eoneludiug vuluiueof
vvbieh be bad completed just previous to liis

last ilIncHs.

At Fails, Lieut Lodovick (tnint, R.N.
At Dover, Cupt. vV. Fulke Grcville, i.n the

retired list of Captains, R.N,
At Cork. Lieut. Henry 11. LJarpeuter, late

lUtli R.V.B.
J.in. sth, in Dublin, Major James Eyre Caul-

fu Ul. late of the 55th Regiment.
.Lin HUi, at Mnn-ull (Jrcen, near Rasing-

stoke., M»jor-(4eneral the Hon, Sii Frederick

^ Cavcndif-li Fon*oul)^ K.C.B. and K.CML, Col.

of the 1st, ox EvyatPmgoohPtin his $4th >caxv

At Sutton, Houndslotv, Ideut.-Geiteml C.
Neville, lute of the Royal Inv. Artillery.

In London, Lieut. Wm.Splller, Royal Africim
Colonial Corps.

Jan. I2th, at the Royal llarrncka, Dublin,
of tvphus fever, Brevet-Major Janies Fraw-r,
26ih Regiment, having attained that rankly
the recent Brevet Promotion.
In Dublin, Lieut. Christophei Tuthill, R.N,
Dn the Ifith instant, at Ins house atFareham,

in tbe 97tb vear of his age, Imving been born
in 1740, ('apt CliavlfcM Patton, on the letired list

of C aptains of the Uoy.d Navy. This highly
respectable and esteemed ofllcei v^jis lor many
yours, dining t^e most .ictive i of the late
war, resident 11 gent fill transports in Portsmouth,
aiivl no olReei ,

belon* or “itice, was known to
exeid bim in aotivilj, and good innuagcment.
Dining the ciiniji.i gn in the Pemniula his

iluties wpie most oneious and iniiTUiitting, but
by excellent system and iinaugenienf, and
rlose attention to business, he always eontiived
to forwtiul the seiviee, and give tatisf.iction to
IheBoaidof Admiialty and the Commandei-
iii-Chief ol the poit; uiitwitlislauding Ihebx-
fiuoidiuaiv mastei-, and the ve-sels tliej corn

iiiaudod, that he had to deal viiih. Captain
Patton’s two hiolhers, the lile Viee-Ttdmiiai
Patton, of Fleetlanils, near I'aieham, and Cid
Patton, lonneil^ Covcriioi ol the Island ot “st,

Helena, when ill pussessron of llie Last India
Company, hove been deud some jears.

At Porlsmonlli, Sec. ('apt R. N. King, li A.
Jun. 18tb, in Seotlnnd, (roueiiil the Rigid

Hon. the Kail of Rosslyn, CjI.C.B, iibd Colonel
ol the 9th Diugouiis.

The late Lieutenant Ci.iJiMlle, Adiutaiit of
the 89ili Regiment —The 11101 tal ri‘maiii«. of
till', ainiahle and \eiy piomising \ oung Dthi’ct,

who w as diovv lied on ilie 1st of St pteinliei hist,

while b.ilbiug in J)aiin>t(in Ruy, vvi-ie ii*nioverl

in l)eeeml»ei, immeiiiateli aliej theietiun ofhis
atllieted fathei to Lngl.ind, uom St. Petei s

chtiieh, Bioadst.tns', wlu-ie thej liad bjjt'ii lem-
poiaiilv dejiosited to a juivate vault luth * ca-
tacombs ol the Ceni'rul t 'emetciy in the Iliinov .

' 10 . 1(1 iaculenant Cram die was the eldest son
ot Di Cianvill *, ol Cialton-htieet, and aUlii)U;;«]i

iiiilj liientv two jeais ol ,ige when he died, h.id

held lor njm.udsota >eai ami .i halt the 1 auks
ol LieiUen.iiil and Adiiitanl in bis legimeiit, in
vvhicli he hail obtained a commibSiun b\ put-
(.base in March,

Alter i‘umpletiug hib cl.is'ic.'il studies .it

Westminster and St. Paul's schiK)l<i, Mr. CJian.

ville, having I’hosen the proles.sion of .1 soldiei,

was bent to the Royal Military I'ollegeol lamis-
Imrg, near Slutgaiilt. under the B)iei‘ial iiuspiees

of Count Mai.'lelslohe, the ternberg muiis-

,
ter rcbiding ui this i imntiy, wh<» had iiiteiusieil

himself to get hmi admitted into lh.it excellent

establishment, conducted on the plan of the
Ecole Polyteebiiiqne ol Pans, foi the edueatioii

iif young ofliceis in tlie Wirtembeig army. In
tlie* course of neuilj twojeur'. passed in that

college Ml. (d.inville made lumselt master of

foreign languaues, paitieiibnly the (jcnn.in,

W’hieli he spoke with great fluency. To the
acquirement of evpi j

bmnch of the military art

he also applied himself with so much aBsiduity,

that, at his various cxaminalioos, be was com-
plimented on bis jnoticieiic) bj the Minister of
Wiir and bis bcveial professorb, to all of vihnm
be endeaicd himself by Ins engaging cbaiacter,

as well as by the zeal he evinced in his 6 tu(li^5 .

This rcymlation gained him adiniKsion into

several of the moat distilaguihVd families at

St utgardt, whore he Inis left many ftlends to

iiiuuin bis loss; and, among others, into that

of tlie English resident minister, 8ir Edward
DiBbrow'6f Mho had been informed of tbe jneritis
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of tho yquagRtudenti ili<* only Unglishman ever
admitted idto the Royal f’ollege of Luuisbuig.
From both ‘mi l]d>\ai(l and Lady Disbrowe, hei
‘reUtiM*, uKl attichfs to the missiom >oiing
Granville icceivcd every mark of kindness and

ntion.

^lio m innei in whli h his fellow students took
l^avo ol him at a public entiitunrnent given
on purpose, aud tlie ktteis uiitten on that
ou ihion lo llnglind by Ins supcnois—espe
lully one signed hj (iLiur il V<ni Ibngold tlu

Mniistei nt W ii,—shuvi l^eo])unont nU it iiiit d
of Ml («iv\i\ille—«m opinion •itUfstcd alttr

wilds bv ( oant Muiidi Islolu* in I oruUm, who,
in Oclubtr,*^^ 13, wioti to tbi ^oiiu„ stmliut s

fdlhci iJius —' It IS not moie thin tivowi ks
simc ] bad an opjxu tunil> ol In ning liti in

l^onduDf tbu nioal fl itkini^ < outii in itn ii ol the

vciy lavonnbh icpoiLs uspocting von on
imm Count \\ illi nil oi inli inbti„, i foiism
lothc King .111(1 C ipt nil ( 1 OidiuiKi. iisniiiig

It Louislnirg v\luit. In t ild me, hi ilw lys

ill lid tilt bt t 'leconnl ol joui sons ipplm
lion I Ild pi >liin tn y

'

ISol luii^ litii 1)1 hid jniin d Ills iigiment 111

luUud, 111 Vpiil IS 111 1 nstgu,Mi (>i iii

ville v\ IS (iilin till hv tin Mnstt i (Tinorilul
till Oidinnni v\ith thi. ti iiisl itiuu tiom tin
<* iniiiT Ol sonii viilunniious ( i iiispomlctn o
anil ti II ts on the ii unit, loiistrm turn uid use
ol }ii(u ion irni iii tin NNiitiiibtig iiniy
11 1 i du( nmoiits h id beta Run mitd to 1 iig

I unl.nt tho u qin si ol tlu Hiitisli Govtrnmcnl
Iv ordu oi tin Km' 1 ^^1lU^^belg ind tho
(lisjmlc li whu h Mioini nniltlnm j

united out
\ UM (n invilh is ui (fliiiiMh hiiiij^tiii

I ,hlv 111 I jri Tu i Iv uiiinuiUd with tho
sill

I
(1 1 v\ 11 I with tin liu„niL, niildlist

II 1 kii w II til (Oil Ruts (1 tin 1 ip( I irid

i\< i\ 111 L sii\ ml iinition i ] ilni,,

til m 111 111 111 n 1 HI I 111 il iciiLv with
whniithis In 111 111 ildi mil ,,i iliutous b ivjie
v\ m\<iljtni (1 uiulti tin dinuubns tf i li ig

iTi i h li( 111 ( uik t I \ i IS i i'll (I 1 1 tin sjK ( I il

thuiivs ol Si (noi^o M in iv iii i U tt( i liom
( )l in 1 Sii J i( di IK k 1 ii IK h vvhnhvM li 1

1

ibLUlu is an iik'iu i tin nt in 1 i s mi il is to > u
Ol Ilf, Lh Linen in tin Aiinv — •

Dlhi «f Ol In H Ai ill I h 18 {

Sll 1 hiVe 1 lull III i)l C/1 lllMlh
voi 1 U nisi it nil h in tin «/ itniu of hi

j
is

Hill ollui dtuunniit*’ u s[ iin„ tli i
|

ii

in Ills 11 iduvMtli](i II 1(11 uni iii tin iimv
<t till Kiiigui ^^lU(lnll 111 I II \iii^ Mill

TiiiHi (I thosi ] ijj i loll M isRi (>i lu I il ( I

III Oidiiimi 1 ijTi dcsiicil to ixpii-ss his
111 111 J, joi til ^tiviti vv]m li y ou h ivt iindiitd
on tlifs 0(1 I u 11

' 1 In Ml t( 1 (m in 1 il I iiilly smis 11 1 1 111

dvintigi it tin ItSMinil iiid It Uiii d
kiiowlid,..i nhuii Mill 111 lilt I rv < bn itn n lu^
that ( uiiiiti V cuahh il vouto ipplv tothotisk,
md liL duly iiipKiiiUs tin ii nlin sS with
whuh yen. uu liHook the tiiuislitn u is well as
tlu, indubtry yon h ivi shown in coinplctiu,, it

C‘'f,niil’) ' 1 \V lun-ta*’
*

I iisvil C/i inv ilh , y lili Rigiratiit
’

hull ol 111 s mu /lal 'inil iss duitx wlnoli

(listiiiguishi (1 liirn I oinsbnif,, 1 ii i^li (ji in

v*lU, by piisouvnu mil iniisbint a|phci
Il m ni ido liini&clf so compli R ly ni istt i ol tin

i( f,initntul duties lu tlu < onisc ul one yeai illei

lit* had joined, th it Ins Colonel ii oommi ndod
Imn to tlio Comm nidi 1 in Cliuf toi tin. ollioc

ol AU|iitint, to whidi be was iKooidin^ly ga
TCtUd on tho 22nil oi April, 18J5 ,

soon ulttr
VI hull dato he aho obtained a 1 union inUy
The mviety add oare attendant on the unbnk
.It urn at Ins iCf^imeiittUideiod lothc Wo hi Indus
at the close ot that year, and tho futigiio oi li i

V tiling night and day from Dublin to Fuis in
Older to take leave of his mothii—loiwhuh
pnrpose he had vhtauiud fifteen days* Ka'se of

abBcnce—brought on a dangeioas hi un foioi
as he was^passmg through Leudou on his w w
back to Cork, the place ol en.biikili m i l uli
lasted sever il weeks, and ai thi i ml d wh h
the Diiectoi Gouei il of tin Aiiny Miduil
Buird deemed it absolutely uccessuy lli it he
should wilt till the complete n stoi itiou ot his
strength In iuio4ie s ulid iui '1 iinul id It w ns
sn the cigii puisuit of tint objK't, and while,

following tho i Ivu 0 kitcii to hint of bathing lu
tlu *-1 1 . ill it I leiitcn ml Gi mvilh lost his UR
111 I) iinpton Hay. On the div of Ins ih ilh lie

li id eiii, i,|ld a bo it fet: the puiposi of siiliug

loiind tin* Hiy md hid taken a young fiumil

wiihlimi the son of the t(

(

tin olDniloid, md
1 1)0 itniaii kruwii lobe ilKvpLiisi iiiiim llix

inR ntuiii w IS afu i w uds to sail ab uc u in &h lu
as (h wind would piiniit him, md linn to

swiiii lioni Iht 1) ) It to tlu shore J his In ta
d a\ )U!((1 to do, aUliou,,h lu si tins to li n*e

locuiltd li m tin attdiipt aflir in lud nn
(licbsc 1 ei inphiniing llnl it w is (old lie
lowtvti summoin (1 com ig( md nititd into
tile w lUr which w is sill mill jii I ^ m n fi I

d( t p stiiking out tow lids Iht Ixach until In*

iiinl iiiichid to the ilibt 111 (. of bout twth i

V iidb fiom tlu boit when In i tlk > ilou ( totho
lioitniin Ru Inlj is In nltwtTk imUonhi
in t swim ^bit tlio b I itiu lu h 1 1 iik lined In

toil md uylud to Inm l> cni 1 lek In
ill tin i Hist mt the nnloitiin it( v img in nh d
sunk, md his body w is to md i n lli sii md in

iboiit fo Iv niniuti s aiRi his 1 1 "! ini vv iiliiig

iX( lani ition foi issivtiiiK’

At till Imn ol this I t i1 ( ilistii)]ln lliiio

WISH I I single 11 1 itivi ol tin
]
loi sulk u i in

i II..,] md Hibtdtlni withtwoothd sons w is

tuiMlling thiou..,h (• iiiimv, iinl tin femiU
pi 1 ol ill 1 miily will u 1 lm„ in I*niis Hut
it will bt SOI u ( m (lilionU tliLiutolii \ th it

tin tan li Is With whom Ih n s m w is st ijiiuf d
Hum Kt HIS ( Mill I I in tluii w hoh (onliicl nl
1 1 1)i( n tiM ( s( itioii'. wiiu II tlu N 11 i R on th it

iin 1 m II Iv <H< 181 ) 11 , tin ni st sm li iU k li

Hunt ml inediouilt sviiq aliv W I ( n il t

s id t M 111 w IS im nt ( 111 1 to J Old 1 i i v ^ o
nnisit th it dislm,.,m lud (lli i who hid
lli ns ot kii )wnig th wniholvim (»i mvilh
siuli)*Hi mt mil fii nl (1 Ins iLln i \\i

1mm losl oik i)l the best \d|nl mis i d ou ol

tin b( st ( due lit d olliK IS m tin Aimv
Jt w IS It nuked in tin

]
ohlie ]iiiijt d tin

time tint luuliimut (>iai\ilh, Lj a sio.,ulii

toiiiciliini hid nietwilli Ih s m t niilnii ly

I ite as Wiis pi( 1 LLsSJi moll ( Mn lilt Adjn
tint I (i win w IS (liowrnd t>\ (illiu„ into tin

e m il at I is hnl tliosi
|
imiswi le not equally

IW IH ill it it W IS I It Utl n lUt Cil UlVllio W I I) ill

111 utl It whuh w IS III ( tid 111 (111 toiitLiupo

1 in tl Nival and Mild m (n/t tli toll ol

kind V ndin^s tow ud Ins ikp,irto(;l tin ml, ic

(oidid th dt ith ol Adiutmit Lee, and t \ d(i (1

tin „oudqu lUlu s by whu li he w is (listing nstnd
IS i st 1 lu i md 1 bioUui olii ii. ft w is d
(itid that, si M uR) 11 uionths fuui lii it d iti

the kke md mchoW tite slumul eiH fnt’iti
wrardsthc wiiti 1 ot that ntn h the s u n 1 dings
of ayiiipalhy mdii., d

Ciplub Geoigi lIiiJH 11 ^ B
» whose

dt itli i-iit oided in oni Nniuhti Joi DLCtiiilni,

]omtdthe Med n i is Mi Ishijnmn in luiu.lyhl

On the niglit ot idh A u'l t» ho w is on
gigtdui i b( it altuk m lilt outlie iloiilli oil

Houlogue, md was prt sent at the taking of foiii

*>painah fii.,i»teB ou the 5th Oetobei, 1804 lu
liilv JH05 ho obtained Ins I leuteri lui y , and
w IS appniutod to the Apollo tu wlneli vtssol he
seivKl with disiiudiou in the Mulitcii modii,
mill Iniuiiv, lS07, w isappomttd Coiuiniii'

dll mil tlovviuuuiiis iltii to the Han u out i.

1 11 J uh , 1808, he w as posted into tlie Su Fiam n*
Drakv , aud between July, 1310, and 9th
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1810. cut out from under battenog in

different bays and harbours on the east coast of
JOiVa one corretle, one 'brig, one schooner, one
btggcr, and nine gun*boats» besides thirt>-BiK

nicrelmnl vessels. We next find our uWcei
serving in the Indian seas; and on the 23r(l of

Mu>,r811, ho destroyed m Kembougltay, on
the eUst const of <i flotfllu, cottstsliug of
nine felucca-nggcd yim-vessols, and live jirowa-

Ttgged gun-bOatM On the 30th August, ISI 1. he
lirocted the storming of SiiTiiftna]! foit, on the
l«!e of Mivdiu’a, and totally dofeatec^ the fuices

that were drawn up tfi protect the town of
Sumanap, took } ussL-ssioii of the town, with four
piecosi (it .u tillen, ; and on the 13th Sep.
tembei, iecei\ed ilio sulimission of the Sultan of
Muduia, making hiinsi lf in istcr of Ikiuenlaug
iMirt and town, Uie capital ot the islatul. On
the Idth lie eiossed the nioiuli ol Souialnahai
bom w ith a tliou-und Madurees' troops, and took
possession of Sodayoii.i tow n on the south cast
21011)1 of .Ta\ a. 'Diis success w as followed uiiby
muchin' upon Sourabia with the tioojis and
luaiirics

2
'bic('''l iii'dci his comiiiaiid bj Uear-

Admiral the llououralile lloburt tito]>ford. On
llie il:Ju(l lie appOiued befoio Uic town; on tho
2 Ud Somabya and its dciii’tidericics surrendered
at discretion. Ill August, iSTJ, our.oflieer was
apiiuinted to L.i lk‘llcl*ouie

;
and in 1814 joined

the .s({uadion uiidci th(< eumiiiaud of Kcii
Adiuiial IVurosc lu the (jiironde. In Ajnil,

1814, with upailv of 800 heatiien and ra ii.uos,

lieescaladed Um- loi Is or baUeiies that protected
the ciitranee of the n\ er (jiioude, and ile.stroycil

their woiks and caiiiuins, amomitiiig iii all to
ioityH0\en thiity-gi.v iiouridcM and seventeen
Ihirlceu tucli niuilais. For th ‘be g.kUaut and

disthiguished services ho was nominated a Com •

paiiion of the Most Honourable Military Order
of tho bath, 4th June, 1815.

Ensign James Hosite, of tho 43rd lle^im9«^.t,
whoso untimely death at New'' Brunswick yr**

recorded last month, was son of Colonel Sir

(iftorgp Hoste, of llie Ho\al Engiuoers. He w'a^

among the faiiest ex.imples ol that e'ass of
youug oiTicei'H oi xiroi(‘bbioual bcieiice, wlio are
Hupphed to the SAvice ih yearly increasing

numbers from the Kuyal Military (kdh'ge at

Sandhurst, and, although only iu,his twentieth
vear (having jiusspd lor liib comiiAbsion in NcV.’

i8:i3X was selected .is acting engineer, to survey
the levels foi a jiroi<'clcd line of rililWiad in New
Biunswick , ill the e\i«i‘ution of v^hich work ho
unha

2
>
2
uly fell a vie tun to typhus fever. By the

allectiouute dcsiio of hia biother ollieers to pay
the l.ist hutiouii to Iiik mcnioiy, his remains
were conveyed to the icgimeritiil liead-quarters
at Fredeiiektovi 11 , loi iriteinumt; and his excel-
lent eomuiaiuliug oflieei, iii kindly bieakiiig tlie

iiielandioly iiitdligeuce of his death, though a
stiangertu liis afllieied i.ithei, added a tiibu!e
to his nieiits, so ju^t .itid so louduug, as to

afford one of the
2
»ure.Hl suiiteesol eousolutiou,

even in the depth of tin* giief which a j'uteuL

must fi'cl ibi the loss ol such a son. I do not
r*niembe).“ says Lieutenant I'olonel Itooth,
“ that the 43id lleguniMit ever had a more i»io-

mUing young oHit 1 r
,
and so distinguishetl vv.is

lie by I'.eal and ability , that had il jdeased (jod

to spaie him, he would ha\ e juoved an oi uaiueiif

to his )nol(‘ssiun, and added honour and (ledil

to Ins taiiuly name.'*
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ECONOMY OF A MAN-OF-WAA.

No. vm.
** Periculose plenum opus aleae

Tractate et ineedis per ignes
Suppositos cineri doloso.”

It is, indeed, trending upon hot ground, tp treat the doings of
Navarchi; but having passed through the cockpit and wardroom,
we are not^o be deterred by the grim sentry at the cabin-door, from
paying our respects to the

Captain.

Here we have the monarch of the peopled decks” himself; and
liis station, as a “ lady passenger” once remarked, appears to be
the most desirable in the ship, since he has nothing to do but
issue his mandates, and they are forthwitii obeyed. TJie berth, how-
ever, is not 80 easy as many imagine : for authority and responsibility

bring a, man’s ability to a severe test. A Captain must not only be
capable of giving his orders, but also of enforcing their due execution,

in the manner most conducive to the public service. In skill, intelli-

gence, discretion, temper, and conduct, he should be a concentration of
all that we have mentioned as necessary to the other officers, since he
is not only the arch-director of every movement, but also the individual

answerable to the country for every act executed. “ From him/ say
the printed Eegulations, will be expected an example of respect and
obedience to his superiors, of unreinitted .attention to his duty, and a
cheerful alertness in the execution of it in all its situations, and under
all circumstances

;
and although particular duties are hereinafter as-

signed, and various instructions given to every officer in his Majesty’s

Navy, yet the Captain will be expected to see that all those instructions

are obeyed, and all those duties performed by the officers to whom they
arc respectively addressed. From him it will be expected that all per-

sons (whether officers or others) shall be corrected or their conduct
properly represented, who shall be disobedient or disrespectful to their

superiors; neglectful of their duty ;
or who, by their conduct or conver-

sation, shall endeavour to render any officer, or other person, dissatis-

fied with his situation, or with the service on which he is employed. He
is to observe with particular attention, the conduct of every officer, and
of any other person under liis command, that being acquainted with

their respective merits, he may assign them such stations as they may
be qualified to fill ; and for arduous and dangerous enterprizes, may
select those whose ability and courage may afford the best hopes of

success.”

To ensure efficiency for such a commission, the Naval Ordinance has

latterly ordained, that no person shall hold the rank of a Captain, until

he have served one complete year as Commander ;
nor is any one to be

promoted to the rank of a Commander, until he shall have served two
complete years as a Lieutenant. But these trammels are insufficient to

repress precocity, and the velocity which they allow to interest proves
deeply injurious to the career of many an apparently fortunate youth,

so naturally prone to feel less the importance of his trust, than his ele-

vation. Still the restriction, such as it is, is a decided improvement
U. S. JouAN. Not 100, Marob^ 1837. U
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upon tlie system it supplanted, under which preferment Was frequently

80 showered upon children, as to prevent their ever becoming men, from
the ignorance and self*sufficiency which it nourished, and thereby adding

a gravaminous burthen ” to the ships and companies they fell amon^,.
It was not the fault of the luck^ boys themselves that they were tre;^d

with commissions instead of lollipops ; but those who so bestowed the

parchment cannot be canonised for wisdom, honesty, or patriotism.

*ln the remarks which ^are about to follow, it nudist be borne in mind
that our lucubrations are conned by many who have more partiality for,

than knowledge of, the Naval Service, or it might savour of ps^sumption

to harp upon the duties of men who, as a body, are undeniably well

qualified for their vocation.

When an officer has attained this important station, unless he has by
the mistaken zeal of friends been pushed on too rapidly, his habits and
ideas of duty will be so well formed, as to inspire a confidence in his own
skill,—otherwise he will be liable to perpetual embarrassment from the

various opinions of others. No unauthorized interference ouglit ever to

tamper with, or overpower the steady resolves of reflection ; for he who
is doubtful of his own ability will derive little advantage from'' the re-

marks of others, since it is an evidence of the capacity being unequal to

the undertaking. Daniel Pell thought that he who undertook upon him
tlie charge of a grand ship—** Had need to have an head as subtile as

the serpent’s, eyes as sharp as the lizard’s, scent as quick as the vul-

ture’s, hands ^s fast as the harpye’s, and feet swift for work.” But to

render all these qualities available for the benefit of his king, that gen-
tleman should have added—steady as a pump-bolt—cool as a cucumber
—brave as a broadside—and* one who, to use the word& of Shakspeare,
would not flatter Neptune for his trident. Above all, if he be

desirous of pleasing his naval superiors and inferiors, liis country, and
himself, lie should be a tliorough-paced seaman, and fully capable of

working his ship under a^l circumstances, with tliat judgment and
address which make the magnificent macliine under his command, an
alert “ thing of life.” This is a grand point for a commander to attain,

even though be may not be often called upon to exhibit it ; fur the

governor of the floating garrison should not appear loo frequently in

tlie common transactions of duty, but as much as possible reserve himself

for particular occasions.

As a proof of the value of professional skill in the eye of philosophy,

we will cite the opinion expressed by Professor Robison :
—“ I have

often heard him say,” writes Mr. Oleig^ ” that in the Royal William he
spent the three happiest years of his life. When he gave me the article
‘ Seamanship,* which is published in the Encyclopedia Biilannica, he
said it was the superior seamanship of Captain Hugh Pigot whicli so

forcibly turned his attention to that noble art, and gave him such a love

for the profession, that it is still a favourite subject of his thoughts.

Indeed, 1 believe that, if hip ever formed a determination to devote his

thne to the improvement of any art or science, it was at this time to tiie

improvement of the art of seamanship. When Captain Pigot took the

charge of tlie ship, whicL during verv stormy weather, he generally

did, the address with v^hicii he made her do wnatever he pleased, after

she hadbaffi^ the efforts of tlie officers of the watch, filled the mind of

Mr. Robison an^ woRde^. It excited in jium nn ambition
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to rival fluch tkill, whilst be confesses he despaired of ever sur-
passing it.”

' Assuming that the Captain has alreadyaequired themastery ofevolution-

al^ movements, we now proceed to the detail duties of bis office. When
th^ ship is first commission eds b will be his business to make himself fully

acquainted with the state and conditjk^n of the vesse*!, and the qualities of
the officers and crew, that he may so order affairs as to ensure efficiency,

sobriety, cleanliness^and energy. He is directed to be personally present

at tiie receiving on board the ordnance and ordnance stores, and to see
the great guns, small arms, swords, a'nd equipments carefully examined.
The printed instructions also particularly order him to send his clerk to

be present at the entry of all stores and provisions, to take an account
of them in writing, and by comparing the account so taken with the
indents or vouchers of the officers to whosecharge the supplies are com-
mitted, thereby clieck neglect or fraud. This has not, to our knowledge,
been reduced to practice, nor could it be without detriment to tlie

clerkV more material duties ; the Service, however, has lost notliing by
the om^shioii, since every body is well trained to understand the neces-
sity of rigid economy lliroiighout, and they are moreover punishable for

waste, ily the regulations it is ordained that— If any stores or provi-

sions shall, through wilfulness or carelessness, be lost, destroyed, or
embezzled, tlie circumstances, together with the names of the offenders,

shall be particularly mentioned in the ship’s log-book, and in the

accounts of the officers who had charge of them, and the same shall

be noted against the names of the offenders in the muster-book, to

prevent their receiving their wages till t^c amount of such stores or
provisions shall have been deducted therefrom.”

The Captain is enjoined to be most frugal of the ship’s stores, and is

strictly charged not to purchase any without an absolute necessity for so

doing. He is not to suffer any of them to be applied to private uses, or,

without evident need, converted to Other purposes than those for which
they are supplied : neither is he to m^ke any alteration in the shrouds,

stays, masts, yards, or sails of the ship he commands ; he is not to cut

away any part of the ship’s sides, or upper-wwks; nor to make now
scuttles, nor to enlarge those already made nor is he to convert can-

vass or sails which are allowed by the establishment, into sails which are

not allowed. This is Admiralty law, and yet so badly managed vi%s their

executive, that, except in the strict propriety of the officers and the utter

absence of private peculation, most Qf the enactment was openly vio-

lated, and with advantage to the public. We do not here allude to

those noted capper-bar men who reduced their carpenters to mere tools

for cutting up the king’s timber ; but to the actual appearance of our

men-of-war in the face of the world, wherein the royals, flying-jibs,

royai’stay-sails, and all the variety of kites, with the rigging thereunto

pertaining, were palpable evidences of tlie infraction of the printed

instructions ! This absurdity arose from restricting the furniture to a

particular appointment, though it was well known to authority that

other usages had obtained, whence the supply for the dock-yard estab-

lishment was^pinched for the sake of making the desirable conversions,

after the mode of robbing Peter to pay Paul. This led to the vouching of

incorrect documents, and false expenditures, in order to screw the stores

from “ off charge;” and the mischievous practice was npt only known
V 2
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to exist) but became customary. The course, it is iitte, was followed

under the best possible motives,—^but mere good intentions are not

always followed by good effects ; for it placed the strict commander in a

most disagreeable dilemma, since it is no easy task to instil the

distinctions of fictitious disbursement into the cranium of a warrant*

officer
;
and the getting of his signature to vouch for expenditures which

npver took place, may give birth to notions somewhat lax with respect

to the meum 2]^nd iuum of a store-room. Such* a pernicious system

requires a thorough amendment.
The administration of the ship’s stores involves a most arduous and

heavy responsibility, in the quantity and variety of accounts which the

Captain is compelled to keep ; and which, as the law so ordains it, we
advise him to keep most punctually, or it will be to his cost. He Should

therefore strictly examine the muster-rolls, vouchers, supplies, expenses,

and returns of the several departments, before signing them ; and he

ought to ascertain that all the entries and discharges of men—the slop,

allotment, remittance, and straggling monies, and the produce of dead

or run men’s effects, are duly and exactly entered.

Having admitted all this, we must add that, in our opinion, the sys-

tem of saddling the Captain with the task of making counterparts of the

documents of officers who should he exclusively responsible for the

charge of their own stores, interferes with the nobler duties of his sta-

tion : nor does the coadjutancy of a clerk relieve him from the penalty

of error, nor the drudgery of investigation and inquiry.

The Navy Bill, passed in 31st Geo. II., oppressively enacts, “ That
if any error to the detrimenUof the Treasury be made in any pay-ticket,

or lists, the loss shall be compensated out of the wages due to the Cap-
tain ; in case he neglects to send up, every two months, a complete

muster-book for his ship, he forfeits his whole wages for it, and is liable

moreover to trial and imprisonment ; and if a ticket should happen to be

made out and issued otherwise than^exactly as that act directs (and there

is no exception even for a mista*ke), the Captain forfeits for every in-

stance fifty pounds, and all the pay that may be due to him.”

These heavy pains and penalties are here levelled against mere error,

for the rules and laws of the Service were already sufficiently armed
against wilful crime ; nay more, this oppressive act subjects a Captain to

be purif^hed for the frauds or mistakes of his clerk, who is borne on the

books for the express purpose of keeping up the ship’s papers and ac-

counts. Humanum tut errare^ said the philosopher ; but the quotation

would avail nothing to an Officer under the ban of a quill-driver, which,

as Apollo in Midas says, is a pretty decent tumble” from the com-
mand of a floating bulwark.

The Captain Is to direct the necessary sentinels to be placed for the

preservation of military order, and is to be extremely attentive in taking

every possible precaution to prevent accidents by fire. As a means of

pursuing this end, the Printed Instructions direct that he is not to suffer

any, except the most careful officers and men, to have berths, or to

sleep in the orlop or cable tiers, where lights are never to be used

without his express permission, but in good lanterns. He is not to

allow the smokkig of tobaceo in any other place fhan the galley. He
is strictly to forbid the sticking of candles against the beams, the sides,

or any t^r'pait of^the ship ; lie is to enjoin the officers not to read in
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bdd« he is to order that no spirits be drawn^off but on deck, and by day-
light only, except in emergency ; and at the setting of the watch, all

the lights and fires are to be extinguished by the Master-at-Arms and
SUp*s Corporals, except those whicn the Captain shall expressly permit
to^ kept burning.

As every person entrusted with the charge of a ship has, in a great

measure, the happiness and health of the whole company dependent on
his superintending care, so high a delegated pgwer snould be exercised

with such impartiality as to give him a moral influence over them. It

therefore behoves him ta study the character of both officers and sea-

men ; to encourage the worthy
; to restrain the disorderly ; and to do

his duty with upright resolution. To effect this, he must most equitably

rate the men on the books according to their respective abilities; see

that they are appropriately quartered and stationed
; and that their com-

forts, clothing, and cleanliness are properly attended to. He must
assure himself that, on every occasion, the whole crew under his com-
mand have strict right done them jn all affairs of provisions and wages,
and should suffer none of the inferior officers or men to be treated with
cruelty or oppression by their superiors, he alone being the organ of
directing punishment when that disagreeable alternative is required.

He is also to be present at all payments made to his company, whether
* of wages, bounty, short allowance or other monies, to rectify mistakes,

and to see justice rendered.

As tbe “ Father” of the sliip’s company, a good Captain will exert

himself in directing the general superintendence, so as to maintain high
order without the observance of austere ceremonial, the latter being a
point inimical to the rough-and-ready character of regular-built seamen.
The officer who fortunately possesses the suaviter in modo witli the

forliter in rc^ will find no difficulty in quickly organizing his men
; and

a recollection that they are liable to all the fortuitous accidents that the

four elements can expose them to, besides the whole tribe of casualties

of service and climate, will ever prompt the best feelings in their be-

lialf. But in this there must be no disposition to court popularity by
truckling or subservient measures ;

and as the executive duties are to

be carried on by the First-Lieutenant, the Chief should be cautious of

openly meddling in minor affairs, recollecting what the old Satirist says,

“ He who will not maintain his dignity must soon lay down his duly.**

On the other hand, we by no means recommend that rigid and saturnine

demeanour which sometimes results from a commixture of ill-temper,

arbitrary power, and sudden elevation ; and which has been exerted to

depress the energy and goad the feelings of subordinates. Without that

fervour for diving into and excelling in matters of little or no moment,

which is the wayward failing of men of small talent, and without giving

the slightest countenance to tale bearing, a Captain may make himself

acquainted with the whole interior details of his ship, for the purpose of

making her crew as happy as the necessary subordlnalion will admit of.

The three great points conducive to this are—to let the people’s mess

affairs be as much under their own control as possible
;
to be deliberate

and regular in reward and punishment; and to be as indulgent in grant-

ing leave to go out of the ship, as the obligations which bind him will

allow.

The non-inlerference in mess matters, as far as can be done without
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impTopSietfy h of more itpporiaiice than appears at iirit sigfht, ki it gi?es

the seamen a privilege of acting for their own comfort and convenience

:

no idea of trouble which the Purser or his steward may start, as to a

man more or less in each mess, ShoOld for a moment interfere

reasonable a right. .From this principle springs the co-fellowship -so

striking in sickness and misfoiiitne, and from its operation originated

He kindly, though apparently exclusive, axiom—“ messmate before

shipmate.’'
,

r
*

These points are not lost upon that observant sailor, Anselm Griffiths,

who, since our last lucubration, has been deservedly promoted to his

flag. He strenuously advocates recognising the freedom of messes as

the Magna Charts of the seamen and marines, by which they may con-

gregate in friendship, and have the power of getting rid of an unplea-

sant or quarrelsome companion. “ 1 have always bad a mess-book
kept for me,” adds he, ** and regularly corrected every month. Ex-
perience proved it one of the best possible means of acquiring a know-
ledge of the real character of the crew. Where you And a man turned

out of or constantly shifting his mess, there must be something objec-

tionable in him. You cannot know too much of those whom you
command, and in a variety of cases which come before the Captain in

his judicial capacity, the insight to character, which such a book will

afford, will be found highly beneficial. On occasion of conflicting

testimony, it may assist us on which to place the most dependence.”

In submitting these remarks, we must regret that our Naval Code
inculcates more the punishment than the prevention of crime, as it

assigns abundance of restraints and penalties to be administered by the

Captain, while it almost debars him from the more pleasing and influ-

ential exercise of discretionary recompense. Yet ail ethical adepts have

recommended a balance of incitement and repression, a system which
was formerly more known and practised in our Navy, than at present.

In the carious indenture between Henry VIII. and Lord Howard,
in 1512, by which the latter was Vippoint^d Admiral-Chief

,

the conduct-

money, wages, rewards, and victualling charges are severally and dis-

tinctly provided for.

As the Captain is to be %on8ic}ered the fountain of discipline, we beg
to remind him of the established axiom, that it is not the severity so

much as the certainty of punishment that is effective ; and that severity,

when injudiciously directed, increases the evil which it is intended to

cure. It is therefore meet at times to bear lightly with trivial failings,

and to refrain from dogmatic orders on inferior points of duty-—for
exactitude may be carried to excess. The spokesmen of the Bay, who
of course deliberate upon these matters, know well how to distinguish

between tyranny and the exaction of due obedience ; and the emotion

of regard in a iealoaii towards his commander, arises from a perception

of his kindness, in like manner as the emotion of dread is excited by
a perception of hh power, and of respect by that of his conduct and

talents.

That submission, therefore, #hich is compelled without the und^r-

Btan^ng being eonvinoed, will admit of the utmost disorganixation, and
k often only an apparent action, under which the greatest discontent

map to caikering. To preserve a crew from becoming troublesome or

4kiitoled|i tto^tntot be tfeidSed as meh, and while to obey the
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official rcgfulations, ahould have thdr ovm rights strictly recognised.
The ireat Admiral Blake said that officers and foremast-men were
equally fellow-servants to their country. Words of this import sound
illore animating to a British ear^ however trite a truism they con-

vey, than those which fill some quarter-deck harangues. Harsh and
threatening language should be tarefiilly avoided by every Com-
mander, but not more so than familiarity ; the frequent alternations .of

both—often met with, usque ad ineptias—is* a folly ^hich stamps an
irresolute mind, for, as Lord Bacon said, certain it is that nothing
de-vlroyeth authority so ^uch as the unequal and untimely interchange

of power pressed too far and relaxed too much.”
It might be invidious to prescribe how a gentleman sliould conduct

liimself towards other gentlemen, but that sometimes the nicer feelings

have been terribly blunted by the exercise of command, to the verifica-

tion of what Hobbes declared, that when reason is against a man that

man will be against reason. A little reflection ought to convince the

Commander that every proper indulgence which the Service can admit
of ought to be granted to the quarter-deck lyalkers, whose responsible

duties and sea privations render occasional relaxations desirable and
neces>»ary. A Captain may mistake the mode of making his ship^s

company happy,” says Admiral Griffiths, “ because, never having been
before the mast he acts from theory to them ; but he must hav% been in

tlie actual situation of his officers, and therefore, from practical expe-

rience, must know where the shoe pinches.” While therefore he super-

intends the younger and directs the mature officers in the strict per-

formance of every duty, he should also seize every opportunity of doing
kindness where such is likely to be requited by proper behaviour.

Among other hints in respect to a beneficial intercourse between the

Commander and commanded, we must decry the practice which has
lately obtained with certain Captains of dining alone. The hospitable

old custom of a Chief inviting his* officers^ though bearing hard upon
his means, was attended with much benefit to the Service, by enabling

him to observe something of tJie capacity and address of his subordi-

nates ; while at the same time it conferred a high-tone on naval asso-

ciation, and raised the importance of the* invited in the eyes of the

ship’s company. At such times freedom of conversation should be

-promoted and encouraged by the inviter, who must then consider

himself only as one of the company, and he may safely rely upon the

decorum which good manners wiil maintain. Some Captains, it 'is

true, have thought otherwise, and, careful that condescension should

not engender familiarity, expect the guest to confine his tongue to a
mere assent to remarks on the temperature of the weather, or other

matter of equal import. This ill-placed hauteur induced a naval satirist

thus to exaggerate—“ Once a moon, perhaps, he invites some Lieute-

nant to taste of his bounty ; but the poor gentleman finds his dinner

bestowed rather as a charity than an honourable entertainment ; for,

upon his entry, he finds him aforehand seated at the table with as stiff

^n air as if he expeted your coming to kiss his toe, for no Pope oft

earth can k>ok greater. Down you sit along with this dumb god.,who
shows you whail yCfu are to do neAt. by first helping himself. If yott

won't follow, you may fast ; for, by Neptune ! he w6tt*t assiM yoU.**

All the opeh ah® public forms of ceremony and respect ought to be-'
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rigidly |i^ierved, as being conducive to the happiest stale of discipline

abd efficiency. The Primed Instructions, as weit as the customs of the

Navy, have combined to establish the deference and salutes of inferior

to superior officers, through all the grades of rank and seniority : b^V^

there are many observances which follow good feeling. Among the

first of these obligations is the honour of the British Flag—a flag

which has so triumphantly braved the battle and the breeze—insults to

which have so often been promptly followed by condign punishment.

Every Captain u enjoined to be most careful of the ship’s colours,

which are never to be hoisted at sea, except on ,tlie meeting with other

ships, or for the purpose of being dried. He is also to see that no
merchantmen carry any pendants, or what may be taken for them, or

any ensign, except that ordered by his Majesty for the commercial

marine ; nor is he to allow any foreign ships to ride in our ports and
roads under false or improper colours. So strictly was the integrity of

the flag always maintained, that Prince Rupert is reported to have put

in irons the Commander of the ship which brought over the corpse of

the Duke of Richmond from Denmark, for no other reason than because

he had imprudently and contrary to the rule of the Service hoisted a
bletckflag in compliment to the deceased, instead of that which he

ought to have displayed.

Next tP the honour of the flag, the deference due to rank and se-

niority is perhaps one of the most beneficial to the Service ; we there-

fore are somewhat adverse to dispensing with forms and observances on
which so much of it depends. On these points there arc evidences that

age and servitude do not always manifest experience, whence it is no
wonder that young officers afe sometimes mistaken in their models.

Among other instances, we may cite that of Captains making unneces-

sary use of shore-boats, dispensing with guards, and other inaccuracies,

which as often result from a touch of Lucifer’s darling vice—“ the
pride that apes humility”—a§ from apview of sparing the men. Captain
Boteler describes a ship under show^ in the reign of Charles II., much
of which meets our approbation, though the kneeling, we confess, is a
portion of homage which our modern bones are almost anchylosed
against.

" Begin, therefore, I pray, with those ceremonies that me
usual and proper for the entertainment either of the prince himself oiPftf

High Admiral, or any of his Generals, when they come aboard of, any
ships of war. ^“ Captain4—I shaH, my Lord. N6tice being given that, upon such a
day, the King in person, or the High Admiral of his kingdoms,^r some
General of a present fleet, inttmdeth to visit any of his chief shipk before
they go to sea, and to be publicly and with ceremonies receiVld and en-
tertained aboard. By the break of that day the ship is in every part to be
made neat and predy, and to be trimmed with all her flags, ensigns, and
pendants, and the amp's barge to be sent fVom the ship to {he shore early
in the morning, well furnished with carpets, cushion^*, tilt, and the like

;

the cockson, with his whistle, in her stern to steer, and the barge’s gang,
in their cleanlyest deaths or liveries, to rowe

; and as soon as the Prince,
or any of the forenamed Commanders, hath set foot wit^n the barge, the'"

standard-fc^al or the flag is to be let fly or heaved of^n her bead, the
which flag or Standard is afterward, at his coming ab^ifd the ship, to be
put aboard in the mam-top. Upoh the first kenn oMM barge from the
diip, the ship's decki^i tops, yardS| and shrouds arejul to be thoroughly
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manned and as it were hung with men ;
upon the nearer approach of his

barge the noise of trumpets are to sound, and so to hold on until he come
.within less than musquet shot ofthe ship^s side ; at which time the trumpets
are to cease, and all such as carry whistles are to Welcome three several

fmies, and in every interim the ship's whole company are to hale him
with a joynt shout, after the custom of the sea. As soon as the whistles
ahd the shouts of salute have done, dhe trumpets are again to sound his

welcome to the ship's side ; and the ship's side and ladder being tho-
roughly manned wi|^ the primest and best-fashioned men, the Captain is

to stand ready upon the deck by the ship's sifle to receive him (if he be
the Prince) upon his knee, and thence to conduct him into the principal
rooms and offices of thd ship, and last into the great cabin royally fur-

nished to his retirement and repast; and being at his meat the musick is

to be at hand, and all the guns to be ready laden and primed, that he may
command what healths he pleases.

** And thus having entertained him, and fully informed him in all his

demands, he is in like manner to be waited upon at his departure, and to
be conducted to his barge, as he was received. And being in his barge,
after that the trumpets have sounded z. Loath to depart^^zxiCi that his

barge is falen off a fair berth from the ship’s side, he is to be saluted with
so many guns for a farewell as the ship is able to give, provided that they
b^^ways of an odd number.

’

^"Admiral,—And why odd ?

** Captain .—The number of odd is in these ways so punctually and
strictly observed at sea, that whensoever they are given even;\t is received

l^r an infallible sign that either the Captain, Master, or Master-Gunner is

^ead in the voyage
; and this farewell of guns is also in use whensoever the

^prime passengers, and especially the Captain, doth leave the ship at the
end of any voyage.”

It is admitted that discipline, by enforcing the maKims of silent and
prompt obedience, creates energy, coolness and dexterity, and con-

verts an otherwise unruly mob, convulsed by discordant caprices, into a
compact and regular body of men, guided and actuated by one will.

This it is that makes the microcosgi of a ship an object of such wonder
to land-men, by rendering the interior of a man-of-war a picture of

healtli, comfort, and satisfaction. Under this wholesome restraint upon
evil principles, which allows of both judicious treatment and ample

indulgence, a more high, loyal, and independent 'spirit is maintained

than is known to those who revel uncontrolled in licentiousness
;
whence

an oriental proverb finely compares the career of disciplined warriors to

the flight of the falcon, which, though fettered, soars high. Yet in

these hours of security, naval discipline has been fiercely assailed and

its principles arraigned before the tribunal of popular clamour, in a

manner derogatory to judgment, and inimical to the maintenance of

good order in our fleet. Much of the medtlUng is owing to benevolent

and well-meaning, but mistaken notions of universal philanthropy,

much to ignorance of the real bearings of the question, and still more

to the interested views of demagogues and partisans who would fain

resist all authority ; but whatever the motives may be, it is a subject

which involves principles and consequences, of the extent of which the

• * This « Loath to depart” was probably the first line of some favourite song, but

formerly the jiir was sounded by trumpets when our men-of-war were getting under

weigh, as a broad hint for the strangers, women and children, to quxt. The trumpet

was the favourite instruixient till supplanted by that comparatively wretched s^bsti*

tute, the drum.
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emiception, and tlieir diaitibes may eng^iider evils of

which it k neither easy nor pleasing to foresee the effect.

professed object of the deciaimers is to amalgamate the martial

amd civil codes under the axiom that abstract liberty is the only aim wnA

dMign of^ governing. Sut, to meet them on their own ground,

assert that the true and proper end of government is the general happi-

ness of the community ; and to produce that end, it must unquestionably

Operate by restraint
;
for fi;pm the extent of vice, f^lly, and ignorance,

it is absolutely necessary that the majority of mankind must be subject

to perpetual control. Theoretical arguments are plausible enough till

opposed to facts ; and in this instance the facts are powerful probatives

in showing that real personal liberty is a direct result of the restraint

imposed by Government upon the law-breaker

** Happy the man, alone thnce happy he,

Who can through gross effects their causes see.’*

We must here remind our readers, that by discipline we mean a

proper attention to every department of duty, insisting as well on all the

rights as tlie penalties of the code; not that meddling, fidgetty, teasing

interference by which some martinets delight to exercise their official

authority. The charge is at once onerous and honourable, and upon its

prudent administration depends the comfort of the crew, and the effi-

ciency of the ship. It is not in projecting trifling innovations on board,

of making incursions into the provinces df other officers, that a com-«

inander improves or displays his talent; it is by patriotically studying

the higher duties of his profession, and making himself capable of meet-

ing probable events. Thus Nelson formed himself
; and thus, from

Blake and Drake down to De Saumarez and Keats, have our best

leaders sought distinction.

But regularity and order must ever accompany the love of gloiy, to

render the passion advantageous to tdie nation
;
and he who would com-

mand with success must well comprehend the lesson of obeying. It

is therefore that we deem the present rage for dispensing with forms
and public marks of respect, v^ith the modified subordination of officers

towards each other, which has undeniably taken place oflate, may induce

a familiarity higlily subversive of that salutary rule which has been the

mainspring of Our superiority. Yet the benefit and necessity of a
graduated restraint have always been acknowledged among civilized

armaments, where it is known that numbers signify little unless in-

structed ; for, as Virgil has it, it never troubles the wolf how many sheep
fli^e be. . ^

Order and disefpline,** ssSth Machiavelli, ** are more available in

war than valour of rorce,” At the siege of Oczakow, a piquet, advan-
eing to occupy a post,^ wkre informed that it was seized by the Turks,
and if they did nert fttiVai diejr would encounter certain death. Prince
Dolgorouski mu^ knl^er fhat,** said one of the Soldiers. Not a man
feturned. But storeisitt In tiin% battfo, thoiigh a vdluahtd Virtue, is not
the highest result of order ana Su^iiordinationj which are natural ene
mies to effeminate luxury and its concomitant vices. annals
of the Britkn Navy are replete with instances of this uohle effects of
dieoipifoe

^
miW seamen hite, kt many Oases ^ firo and hopeless
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wreck, displayed a magnatdmity Of spirit onjy nceeded by tbe moral
jcourage of their resignAtion.

In assuming the direction of & ship^s company, a Captain need not

Ititer everything that his predecessor had done, since advantage must
JCdcrue from any step which tends to advance a fixed system of naval

command ;
for though governed by one code of laws and regulations,

yet the different modes of administering them in the Navy produce ^tlie

most obvious effects On the interior economy of the ^hip, so that few
assimilate very closely to each other. This is often productive of great

vexation to the men,* and injury to the Service. A decided conduct,

grounded upon judicious arrangements, systematically observed and
executed, produces good discipline ; while a bad one results from inde-

cision, indifference, or capriciousness. In these cases the point which
presses principally on the people is the mode and measure of inflicting

penalties
;

for what in some ships may be deemed venial, is criminal in

others. Much of this must depend upon the Captain’s view of the Ser-

vice
; and where the heart and the understanding are good, the conduct

will be just and considerate.

It has been alleged that commanders of men-of-war are too absolute

;

but as alacrity is the soul of naval evolution, it is quite necessary that

the power of summary means should be assigned to them, or the

interests of the public would be at stake under variotis emergencies. It

should be recollected that punishment is an evil consequent upon the

commission of crime, in order to prevent its recurrence; not being

indicted in vengeance of the offender's past career, but for its prospec-

tive moral effect. It is, however, a serious and disagreeable office, in

which a Captain should maintain his temper, and never allow his judg-

ment to be hurried. To hear a cause, to pass sentence, and then to

attend its execution, are circumstances that require deliberation
; and

except on occasions which call for strong measures, a stated time

should elapse between receiving tlie report and giving judgment. The
Koman fasceS, according to a guess of Plutarch, were tied up, in order

that a necessary delay might occur in unbinding them for use—a signi-

ficant hint to rash magistrates.

Punishment is certainly a delicate topic to touch upon ; but we must
recommend more form and ceremony in its infliction than some com-
manders appear to think necessary. To add solemnity to duty, the

ship’s company should be mustered at divisions, and the ofiScets wear

theif side-arms, after which the offender’s crime, and th6 Article of War
which he falls under, should be distinctly stated. Yet we have known
men, who a^ected benevolent feelings, hurry this truly responsible duty

with a warmth and haste not very creditable to their Station. “ I can-

not,” said Lord Collingwood,—“ I cannot for the life of me comprehend

the religion of an officer who Could fray all one day, and flog his men
all the next." While mentioning the penalties, we must also recal the

necessity of a Captain’s making a judicious use of the small patronage

in his power, by way of rewarding diligence and merit ; but in making
*
promises as to ratings, or other benefits, he should be prompt in the

mlfilmenti recollecting the adage,

—

1^0X10 moHo aspsttato,^ e venduto, noB demato*’*

In order to froifiote (he regularity so dcsirible, (hd Ctiftein is
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eiyouN^iirSir inatmctions to cause the Articles of War, the abstracts

of all AnoU <of Farlianientfor the encouragement of seamen, and such

cAber orders or regulations as may be from time to time established for

their guidance, to be read to the ship’s company, the officers bein^
present, once at least in every month. He is also to give directions,

n his ship bear a Chaplain, that Divine Service be performed, and A
sermon preached, every Sunday, unless prevented by imperative duties

or weather. He is not to employ the crew on Suoday in any other

works than those which the public service shall absolutely require ; and
he is, to the utmost of his power, to prevent alL profane cursing and
swearing, all drunkenness, gambling, rioting, and quarrelling, and in

general everything which may tend to the disparagement of religion,

or to the promoting of vice and immorality. In these exertions he must
not merely confine his strictures to those before the mast, but apply
them generally, and he will be sure to substantiate the verity of the say-

ing, that good officers make good men.
There is one thing, at least, which we feel sure of, from confidence

inspired by observation on various services ; and it is this—that there is

no royal road to enable a youthful commander to grasp the judicious

government of a ship’s company ; he will improve as he serves, accord-

ing to the march of experience, as in all other excellences. Yet we are

told by Sir John Ross, that the character of seamen may be so easily

subjected to exact test by the use of craniology, that very beneficial

deductions can be made from their cerebral manifestations. It is not
surprising that polar vovages should conduce to a knowledge of the

poll; but we, who have neard one of the professors dilate most eupho-
niously on all the ** dewellopm&nts between the hapex of the ’ed and
the horrifice pf the hear,”—even we, struck as we were by the orator’s

arguments, had no idea of the extent of their application. Listen to

Russ, and learn.

By the aid of phrenology^ the Captain and First-Lieutenant of a
man-of-war will be able to quarter, station, and watch his crew to much
greater advantage ; and when a draft of boys comes on board, he will

he able to select those who are fit to be made carpenters, armourers,

coopers, sailmakers, or servants, and to distinguish those who should

be looked after most particularly by the master-at-arms; he will be able

to suit the mode of discipline or education to the dispositions of ihe boy,

and by such treatment effectually remove or counteract any evil pro-

pensity to which he is found obnoxiou^s.”

Who, after pmiaing this, and the method of regulating gangway
punishments by the laws of phenology, will dare to sneer at the ** tive-

nesses ’* of so material a science ? It would save many a shilling were

our brethren of the Army to adopt and apply it
; every recruiting-officer

ought to be a very dabster at feeling heads.

But all pur pvtiuses, why should Gall engross ?

Rise, honest Muse! ana sang the bumps of Ross.

To return to affairs as they stand. There can be no question, that a
Captain's peculiar habits and views of Service are greatly facilitated by

.

the customary permission of carrying a stated number of ** followers”

with him, on removing from one ship to another. A pride is thereby

^infused into those men, which prompts them to take the lead on all

occasbas. It isi tbere^re, to be regretted, that there should exist any
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drawback to a system so attractive as that of a chiefs being surrounded
by old and faithful adherents

;
yet it must be*confessed, that sometimes

' very acrimonious parties are created in a ship, because the selection has

M>ften been conducted rather on principles of favouritism than nautical

judgment.

tf'lt is true that Nelson boasted of his Agameninons^ Ck>llingwood of

his Excellents^ Keats of his Superbs^ and Sidney Smith of his Tigers—
with good effect, laecause they were men \^hoBe hearts were cast in

honour’s mould.” But who can forget the Amfaliscade, a British

frigate, striking to a French corvette ? This was the most disgraceful

action of the War; and an inquiry into the state of the English ship

will afford a sad prqpf of the utter disorder in which she engaged her

enemy.

James tells us, that her crew were of the worst character, nor had
they been improved in discipline, or in love for the Service, by the par-

tial and ill-judged conduct of Captain Jenkins, who, it seems, had
brought with him from the 74-gun ship Carnatic, a party of seamen,
whom he styled Gentlemen Carnatics—distinguishing those whom he
found on board the frigate by the opprobrious epithet of Blackguard
Ambtiscades,

Here we cannot draw such a balance between the good and evil

effects of the system of followers, as to say— horum mavis
accipe^ for the latter predominated too fatally

; and we are somewhat
apprehensive that the licence has often been of serious disadvantage to

the public. Hear what old Gibson said, in his noted invective against

naval abuses, so far back as 1669, a time when it was too prevalent to

appoint landmen of interest to the command of ships of war.
“ That gentlemen-captains,” says he, “ have been a great part, if not

the sole cause of the destruction of our seamen, I further prove, viz. :

—

A gentleman is put in the command of (suppose) a 4th rate sbipp, com-

!

dement 200 men : he shall bring*neere 2P landmen into the shipp, as

iis footmen, taylor, barber, Adlers; decayed kindred, voluntier gentle-

men, or acquaintance, as companions, &c. These shall have the

accommodation of a master’s-mate, midshipman, quarter-master, master

trumpeter, coxswaine, &c., and too oft their pay, while others do the

duty. ne « « 3,1] gentlemen-captains bring aboard

with them, are of Bishop Williamson’s opinion, that Providence made
man to live ashore, and it is necissity that drives him to sea.”

Having thus detailed the principal obligations of a Captain, for con-

ducting the interior government of his ship, we will next proceed to

show his still more arduous duties, as a member of the British Fleet.

(See otir next Number).
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SKETCHES PF MILITART UFE IN INBIA.

|iT A king's OVFXCEK.

India has been a fertile topic for writers of all denominations : the

historian, the novelibt, tlie soldier, and the sailor : the resident of twenty

ye^rs, and the casual visitorB have alike found a theme for their pen.

Travels, tours, sketches of society, and narratives of jife in the East, have

teemed from the press. Th6 military have, perhaps, furnished their quota,

and it may therefore seem useless or presumptuous to enter upon a field

already so carefully gleaned. It appears to me*, however, that whilst

we have had generalizing descriptions of the country, and its native in-

habitants, none of the military have thought it wofth while to devote a

few pages to the stations, small or large, in which they may haye been
quartered, or have chronicled the contrivances by which, in remote can-

tonments, society in the East strives to combat that arch-fiend

—

ennni.

It has been, and still is the fashion, to execrate service in India, and
to look upon it as the legitimate portion of a class of unfortunates, with
whom the supposed pecuniary advantages of the East more than coun-
terbalance the less doubtful chances of disease and death.

As a natural consequence of such bad taste, these victims are retraidcd

as a body whose insignificance deserves no better fate, for that ilie

Government has hitherto done nothing to shorten the period of banish-

ment to the East, or to mitigate its evils, is as certain as that the said

banishment is not, and never has been, equally shared bv the corps of ibe

British Army. Truly India holds out but few allurements to any one
under the rank of Field-Officer. Exclusion from stafl‘ employment, the

deprivation incurred by the half-batta order, and the robbery jiei petrated

upon all ranks by a forced and false valuation of the currency, aie evils

of sufficient magnitude; but to these I shall recur hereafter. My ob-
ject just now is not to enter into a digression upon tiie subject of ibe

various grievances from which the jKing’s Officer in India may claim

lo be redressed : I prefer to prosecute my original intention of present-

ing to my readers a view of the mode of life which opens to the mili-

tary man arriving in India, and thus enable them in some measure to

compare it witli*^that which he pursues at home. There are two sides

to every picture, and whilst we balsince on one side, the pleasures of

country quarters in England, or the amusements of a metropolis, let us

ibrovv into the other scale some few mitigating circumstances.

The sportsman in India will fiua himself in a land unfettered by
game-laws, and afiar4ing j[4m fiel4-spqrts of a nature not the less ex-
citing, from their being pursued, in some instances, after a novel mode.
The votary of billiards will there find a table in almost every house ho
enters ;

the man whose hobby hprse-flesh* can afford to indulge his

hippomania : the lover of conviviality will assuredly find himself in a
land of plenty ; and if he should lament the absence of that cordiality

which gives to hospitality its zest, perhaps he may balance that defi-

ciency by the superabondafOt warmth of the climate. Nor will he of

studious habits feel the want of leisure to pursue his favourite avoea-

Uons. It is my opinion that a person of a literary turn could nowhere
pass ibo first five years of his career so favourably as in India, where
the absence of inducement to leave home, or rather the inconvenience
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^
and danger of exposure to the sun encourages a sedentary inode of life,

** and imperatively forces on him, as it were, the culture of his mind.
• Tliere are, I am aware, other pastimes—those of smohing and drijik-

ijjg—(I do not mean to excess)—which are more frequently resorted

to
; but 1 will venture to say that they are more expensive and less

rational than the former. Avoid “ brandy-pani," and eschew cheroots,

and India will not prove the charnel-house which it has been repre-

sented by some, an^) is believed to be by so many. I will only add
that 1 think it desirable to visit India at an early age, for, with ordinary

care, the youthful conslijution becomes inured to the climate. Moreover,
as a totally novel mode of life opens upon all emigrants to that part of
the world, those at an advanced period of life feel the change more
sensibly, for assuredly it is more easy to accommodate ourselves to new
manners and customs, before our habits are formed, than to eradicate

ideas and prejudices which have grown up with us.

Eut to proceed : it was in the month of August that I escaped from
that delectable probationary purgatory—the “ Depot at Chatham
but owing to delays in the Channel and light trade winds, tlie following

Janua’Vy was well advanced before our good sliip cast anchor at Kedjeri.

Here llie troops were detained for nearly a week, waiting for sloops to

convey them to the dep6t at Chinsura, the vessel which brought us out

being one of those monsters of the deep, whose draught did not per-

mit her to proceed higher up the Hflgli, until unburdened of part of
her freight. The passengers, in the mean time, experienced the atten-

tions of Mr. H , the harbour-master at Kedjeri, whose hospitable

nature was proverbial ; and, indeed, had vve been less fortunate in this

respect, there were charms enough in dr/ land and vegetable diet to re-

concile to their lot tliose w-ho had been for five months uninterru])tedly

sojourners on board-ship.

But our next change was of a less pleasing character. How shall I

describe the wretched tubs in wbKh we jvere condemned to drag out

lour or five days of our existence, during the traject to Chinsura. Neitlier

the novelty of our situation, nor the varieties of scenery, nor joy for our

csca]^ from a floating prison, nor anticipations of the gaieties of C'al-

ci4ta could reconcile us to the discomfort of our present condition, or

blind us to llie indescribable filth with which we were surrounded in

these vile sloops.

The wretched dungeon, miscalled a cabin, which was allotted to tlie

three officers of our detachment, was such an emporium of foul smells,

as to render it incumbent upon us do sit all day upon deck, under a

broiling sun, whilst at night, sleep was murdered by bands of mosquitos,

swarms of ants, red and blact, and many other varieties of reptiles who
had here fixed their head-quarters.*

It were needless to say with what thankfulness we hailed the beautiful

view disclosed at Garden Reach,—a succession of villas on the left

bank of the Hugli, whither the most fortunate, ?.e., the richest inhabit-

ants of Calcutta retreat from the glare, heat, and dust of that noble

^ity. Next Fort-William presented itself, backed by the City of Palaces
;

and at about four p.m. we were anchored off the KAli Bazaar. Regi-
M :

*
, .... , — — ——— *

* Th^y manage these matters better now* jSteam-boats have superseded these

repositories of abominations.
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mentulB were quickly donned, and by the aid of a panaAi,**^ my two
ckuma and' myaelf were ibon upon terra firma, surroutuled by a clalnor*

otta group of wily-looking, but most polite Sircars, oily palki bearers,

and chattah wallahs, candidates for the honour of fleecing the grifflns/

The first lesson which I learnt in India was the mode of getting into

a palki, my next acquirement was the art of getting out again ; and ihy

luck on this occasion was better than that of another new-comer, who
perfected himself in the t^ro lessons 8imultaneously,*for the impetus with

which he introduced himself at one door, served to propel him through
the opposite one.

After a few minutes' jolting, we were emptied out of our conveyances

at the door of the Brigade-Major’s Oflice, in Fort-William. Let the

uninitiated learn that the receipt of Company's allowances commences
from the date of arrival as reported at this office, affording an additional

reason for an early attention to this formality.

Piloted by one of our party, who was no stranger in these regions,

we walked—shrinking from a repetition of the palki ordeal—across the

quadrangle, to the Royal Barracks, to visit a quondam brother officer of
our Mentor.

H appy destiny ! thought I, as I surveyed with admiration the two
lofty and well-furnished rooms which in these barracks compose, indis-

criminately, the Subaltern’s or Captain's quarters. Here is a paradise

for subalterns ! Nor did my satisfaction subside as I bethought myself

of the scanty, beggarly-looking cellar whicli 1 had recently vacated at

Chatham—where probably some luckless youth was illustrating, as I

had been wont to do, the adv.antages of one small apartment, for a lazy

man—since at Chatham he may, whilst recumbent upon his bedstead,

in the middle of the room, open the door, shut the window, and poke
the Are, without quitting his luxurious couch.

But to return to Fort-William and the Royal Barracks,—the lofty

windows, glazed and Venetianed—^tfie cool and cleanly appearance of

the Calcutta mat, which covered the floor—the subdued light, produced
by the chicks—and the general air of comfoit, all enchanted my youth-
ful fancy.

I was roused from my day-dream by an abrupt invitation to partSke

of some brandy-pani, and, on glancing round, 1 observed upon a tipAi,

that most useful description of table, all the appliances and means for

concocting the grand panacea for all Indian evils. But now the mess-
bugles reminded us of an important, duty to be fulfilled, and we speedily

found ourselves seated at the mess-table of the —th Foot.

To a stranger in India the fnost striking peculiarities of the dinner-

table are : Ist, The numerous band of servants that surround it, each
individual having one or two private attendants, besides, at a mess-table,

^he public ones; 2dd, The introduction of the hfika, which, at the time

1 speak of, was in almost universal use. The hfika, which makes its

appearance after or frequently during dinner, is, to a person unaccus-

tomed to it, disagreeable, both from the noise produced by smoking it,

and likewise from the odour it emits. Decidedly, the practice of inhale

ing the fumes of tobacco during dinner, is a custom more honoured ip

* Fausai*-^a small dssi^ipticn Of boat which plies between the shore and the
sblppAl^»«
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^ the breach than in the. oj;)8ervancei and I bail with satisfaction the
gra^al disuse into which it has fallen amongstthe European eommunity
during the la^t ei^ht years.

« As the liloopB did not quit thw berths off the KHli Bazaar, I devoted
the fallowing day to a ramble through Calcutta, in the society of a
friehd who had written to tlie Land Heads to press his hospitality upon
me ; but as our chief, pro tempore, bethought himself of the necessity

of proceeding, withqpt further delay, to the depdt, the next morning
found re-embarked on board our much-dr&ded huHcs, and floating

with the tide up the Hflgli, towards Chinsura.

After running foul of half the vessels in port, and narrowly escapiitg

twenty times from becoming food for alligators, we at length cleared the
shipping with which the river is at thisj^eason crowded. It was indeed
a forest of masts to look back upon, which, with the massive buildings,

the lofty smoking chimneys, and dense crowds of busy natives, of palan-
quins, hackerieS,* kurauchis,t and other equipages, which thronged the

banks of the stream, afforded a striking contrast to the rural tranquillity

of the scene which immediately succeeded.

The*banks of the Hugh, as far as Chinsura, possess much picturesque

beauty
;
buildings both of European and native origin frequently pre-

sent themselves. The e)c occasionally rests upon the retreat ot some
wealthy tradesman, who welcomes the approach of evening lo flee

hither from Calcutta
;
or a Hindil temple and ghat may be discovered,

almost shrouded by the pipul or magnificent bur, whilst forests of cocoa-
nut, interspersed with date-trees, rise on all sides. At dusk we anchored
as the tide turned : a brilliant moon shone forth and lighted up the

placid stream, which rolled rapidly lo the bcean; whilst here and there,

the slight diminutive pausui, and dengbi,]: each bearing its twinkling

chiragh,§ shot swiftly past us.

,
As night wore on, the coldness of the air induced us to strive and

coVirt sleep, but this attempt was frustrated j>y the jackals, who, in packs
of iiundreds, responded to each otherirom opposite banks, in yells pain-

fully similar to the cries of children.

Arrived at Chinsura, and having reported ourselves to the worthy
commandant, Colonel T., we proceeded in search of our house, which

had been hired by a Sircar, through the foresight of our chum, to whom
I have before alluded. He had written from Kedjeri to direct that

accommodation might be prepared for us. We accordingly found in

our lodgings such a proportion of furniture, crockery, and cooking uten-

sils as answered our present necelsities. With regard to attendants,

the new-comer no sooner plants Ids foot upon Indian ground than he is

beset by servants of all kinds, who hasten to extract from the folds pf

their turban or waistband a bundle of most satisfactory testimonials of

character from late masters, who ** have discharged them, having no
farther occasion for their services," or “ being on the eve of embarkation

for England.^'

I believe a flourishing trade is driven in this article of servants* cha-

j^acters by ionio of the greatest rogues and most skilful caligrapbists in

the bazaar. If a candidate for employment be destitute of these vain-

* A bullock cart. f A native hackney conch of mostprhnitive construction.

I Tbs smaUest idescriptiou of native boat. } Lamp.

U, S. JovRN. No. 100, Maach, 1837. ,
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able 4oem(|kents, which rarely proves to be the casci he is at no loss to

aceoui^t^ for the deheiency. The two standard excuses are, your slave

was going to his home by water, the boat sunk, and he lust his all

or this wretches house was burnt down, and everything he was po -

sessed of was destroyed.”

You may as confidently reckon upon hearing one or other of these

veracious tales as you may rely upon your servant, when asking for a

fww hours’ liberty, stating as the occasion for it, th^t his child has fallen

into a well, a species or accident which would form no inconsiderable

item in the bills of mortality, if we were to cyedit one half of the in-

stEnces in which it is adduced as above. To conclude the subject of

servants, all the advice I can give is, pay no wages in advance, and look

well to your property, especially clothes.

Having obtained leave to return to Calcutta, and ascertained that the

tide would serve at 10 p.m., I embarked at that hour, with my two ser-

vants, on board a pausui, a small decked canoe, of whicn about six feel

of the after part is roofed in by a cloth stretched over bamboos, whose
extremities are bent down and secured to the gunwale, the height in the

centre admitting of the occupant adopting only a recumbent or sitting

position. There was just room under this awning for myself and my port-

manteau; wrapped in my cloak with my writing-rase foi a pillow, 1 slept

soundly till roused by the morning-gun from Foit-William, which boomed
across the waters. Pulling aside the curtain which closed in the front

of my scanty berth, I found the skiff moored to a buoy in the midst

of the shipping.

Calcutta, with its magnificent houses, perpetual gaieties, and splendid

equipages, is doubtless a mo’fet desirable residence for a corlaip class,

namely, that which is in the enjoyment of those good things. The
morning ride to the course, the forenoon visits, the cheerful tiflin, and
subsequent siesta under a punkah, in a house vrherc silence is at that

hour unbroken
;
the evening drive the strand, where all the fasliiuu-

ables congregate ; the continual round of dinner parties and concerts ;

the theatre ,* and latterly, the Italian opera, combine to counteract the

attacks of climate and ennui, and to ensure a succession of halcyon days
to the light-hearted*and pleasure-loving portion of the dwellers in the

metropolis of British India.'

The establishment of an opera and of public concerts in Calcutta is

of recent date, and only calls for notice as marking an era from whence
it is to be hoped we may date the birth of a permanent and widely-

diffused taste for musical entertainments in that remote quarter, and the

manifestation of a resolution tp support and patronize them on a liberal

scale, in a ratio commensurate at least with the sums so profusely

lavished on other pursuits and recreations of a far less rational and refined

Uature. Nor ha4 the mania been confined to Europeans ;
the natives

jikewise have been inoculated with a musical ardour. Orthodox Hind (Is

and Mussulmans may be observed occupying an opera-box, and listening

with doubtless unfeigned admiration to the beauties of ^*11 Bafbiere,”

or Semiramide/* whilst one of the wealthiest and most intelligent of

their body actually received lessons in singing from the basM cantate

of the Italian company.
Surely after this we may predict the downfal of iidtckes^ and such

worse thm senteleSB exhibitions.
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But it is to Sir Charles Metpalfe, the present Governor of Agra, and
recently officiating Governor’ General of lndij|, to whom llie votaries of
•pleasure are most indebted* The fame of liis hospitality has reached the
uttermost corners of the Indian empire ; and fe\v are the members of
either the civil or military services who have not shared in his numerous
Mnostentatious entertainments at Garden Reach, or the more princely

revels of Government House.
But except to the permanent residents at Calcutta, or those who from

personal connexion are admitted into the circle par ^^cellence of Cfal-

cutta society, the metropolis is sufficiently dull ; and, if 1 mistake not, a
feeling of jealous exclusiveness prevails, fostered by a clique^ composed
of a few names identified with India, who have taken up a position inac-

cessible to all save those who can show a title by their wealth, local

influence, or perchance the enjoyment of a patronymic familiar in the

muster-roll of tlie East India Directors.

1 will now f^turn for a few minutes to Fort-William, of which I regret

my inability to aiTord anything approaching to a professional descrip-

tion. Unfortunately I am not in possession of data to enable me to

supply a deficiency which seems to have been hitherto unaccountably
neglect 'd. I was not quartered in Fort-William during my service in

India, and my residence in it was limited to a couple of months when
on leave. Avocations of another nature then prevented me from
noticing more than might force itself upon a casual visiter.

This citadel is fortified upon an irregular hexagon, the irregularity

ucrnrring upon the river face, which has a length equal to two exterior

sides of the polygon. The bastions have double flanks, on the retired

construction, with oriilons. The escarp all around is broken by a berm.

The ditch, which is revetted with masonry, and has a deep and broad

cunette, may be wholly or partially inundated by the Hugli ; the river

face being furnished with flood-gates, &c., protected by a tambour.

The demilunes arc particularly salient and efficient, and the river

fronts are well covered by lunettes and bther outworks. Within the

enceinte are contained barracks for the garrison, some of which are

bomb-proof, a bazaar for the supply of provisions, a very beautiful

chape], built after that of St. John in Edinburgh; n spacious house for

the Governor, an arsenal with a well-stored armory, and a cannon-

foundry. The gates are six in number :— 1st. The Calcutta Gate ; 2nd.

The Plassy Gate
; 3rd. The Cbourunghi Gate has two open sallyports ;

after crossing the main ditch, one road leads to Chourupghi, whilst the

other opens upon the hospital, the gaol, and race-course ; 4th. The
Treasury Gate

;
5th. The Cooli Bazaar Gate

j
6th. The Water Gate,

Of these a proportion is told off for tlie exit, and the remainder for the

entrance, of wheeled carriages, as the breadth of the bridges and

sallyports will not permit of tw^o vehicles abreast. In one of the

hollow bastions stands a Semaphoric tower, being the second in a

chain of seven connecting the Calcutta Exchange with Middleton

Point, S&.gur, whence vessels arriving or departing are telegraphed.

The whole of the works, and the interior of the fort, are kept in a state

of efficiency and cleanliness which is highly creditable to the controlling

authorities.

The duties of Fort-William, although not very onerous, are perhaps
X 2
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more bo than in the average of Indian stations. General courts-martial

here are certainly unlike angers visits—(vide General Orders •by. Sto
Henry Fane, passim). Garrison and district courts are constantlpr!

sitting* to the great comfort of all ranks who thus have occupation c^tr

out for them, which, while it beguiles the forenoon, serves

regulate the breakfast hour of the lazily-inclined, and providd^ iffSnm
their wasting the “ prime of the morning** in bed. These, with ccsn-

mittees of every description (a duty of very frequent occurrence in

India), and a large propoftion of funerals to attend, for many are the

unfortunates who reach Fort-William but to die, constitute the only
additions to the usual routine of regimental duty. • ^

The main-guard is officered by a Captain and subaltern, who are

accommodated with two cool, spacious, and sufficiently* dirty rooms.

The Government allowance as table-money is one gold mohin (about

1/. 12^.) per diem.

The officers* quarters are numerous, and of various quality, I will

mention them in the order in which they are generally estimated :

—

1st. The ** Gateways’* or quarters situated over the six gates before

quoted
;
these are by far the best, indeed the only desirable residences

in Fort-William. They are roomy, comparatively cool, and command
a beautiful prospect

;
but the new occupant will ever and anon be

startled by the ingress or egress of a wheeled carriage, which rumbles
underneath him, with a noise rivalling a loud peal of thunder.

The “ Gateways** are occupied by the Commandant of the garrison,

tVie Chiefs of Engineers and Artillery, the Town-Major, and the officer

commanding the King’s regiment stationed in Fort-William. The sixth

is reserved for the General-officer commanding the Presidency Division

of the Army, whenever his duties or inclination may call him from
Barrackpilr, the head-quarters of his division.

2nd. The Staff Barracks, whose name bespeaks the occupants,

namely, the garrison staff. r

3rd. Tiie North Barracks,' which, accommodate the field-officers of

the King’s regiment in garrison, and the overplus of the staff.

4th. The Royal Barracks, consisting of two stories over a basement
(the others have only'one). They contain the mess-rooms, the quarters

of the officers of Artillery, and of the reserve or detachments from the

native regiments of Barrackpilr. Here also are bestowed, at the rate

of two rooms to each, the Captains an# subalterns of the King’s regi-

ment, saving the unhappy Benedicts, who are exiled to,

*5th, The Rampart Barracks, a ilame synonymous with the most
intense degree bf heat to wbic^ the human frame is subjected in India;

a reminiscence of its far-famed neighbour, the Blackhole of Calcutta ;

a type of the future abode of sinners. Here a married subaltern, say a

veneraMe Ensiga or Lieutenant, boasting, j^rchance, of the more
dignified but less eupiionious appellation of Breach Captain,” is, with

his wife and five children, ** located” in two casemates, where, if he

shut the door and window, he will infallibly steam himself and family to

deatli.

6th and lastly. The South Barracks. Talismanic name ! ^ Conjuring
up viftiona of the horrible and the ludicrous. Hail ! asylum Of Cadets.

Scene of every^ species of vice and dissipation I Stage on which hath
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the mad pranks and joyous i^evelry of boys just released
• frdm Here the groans of the dying are mingled with the

« shouts of th^pjibauchee, and morning dawns in sweltering heat upon
the debilitated ^he youthful roue, alike intolerable to both.

The former, proVl^ with sick certificate, and justly dreading each suc-

ceeding day that )u!^<ii^4elayed in a climate which has undermined his

constitution, anxioul^Mgpks for the summons to embark on board^the

vessel in which he natitram his passage to!Englandj» The latter, with

throbbing temples, suffocatinsf heat which prevents him from
sleeping off the effeclR|Pl^ night’s debauch, whilst too frequently a
pang crosses his mind^'^Milil^ects upon his violation of promise, and
disregard of the off-repeatl# paternal advice, or the milder parting

injunctions of an indulgent RMher.
Into tins range of barracks is thrust a mixed assemblage of newly-

landed Cadetli and officers of the junior ranks, who may be temporary
residents in llie Fort, whether sick, mad, or idle.

When on leave at the Presidency, an officer, upon application, is

usually accommodated with one room in the South Barracks. It was
my lot, in the year 183-, to inhabit for a short time one of thei>e little

Elysiums. I shall not readily forget my impressions on being inducted

by my Sirdar-bearer into the small apartment which was destined to

serve me at once for parlour, bed-room, and bath. For the latter indis-

pensable accessory to an Indian toilet, provision had most liberally been

made, by enclosing a corner of the room with a parapet a foot high,

and by piercing the outer Wiall to let the water off. Naked and comfort-

less as any quarter in England, the appearance of this one was not

rendered more prepossessing by the circumstance of the walls being

adorned willi sundry deep indentations, stains of suspicious colour, and
a profuse sprinkling of ink, all of which told of the choleric tempera-

ment of a former occupant, probably some “jolly Cadet,” who here may
have revelled in

,

Rooms in Fort-William^
Pay, ninety rupees,”

and impatient of the stupidity of a bearer^ or Khidmvfgar, for being

ignorant of his language, had perchance striven to render himself intel-

ligible by hurling, in rapid succession, at the head of his domestic, an

empty brandy bottle, a boot-jack, and an inkstand.

Having got rid of a little of the superfluous dirt which enciunbered my
new abode, spread a Calcutta mat,® and introduced my couch, table, and

chair, tlje room answered my purpose perfectly well.

I have always been rather a disciple of the school of Democritus than

of Heraclitus. I commenced elbowing a passage through the world at

too early an age to be easily put out of my way ever after. Not being,

however, altogether an optimist, my philosophy was perhaps subjected to

a pretty severe trial during the two months of my residence in Fort-

William.

Were the option allowed me, I should at all times prefer a quiet

neighbour in 'barracks ; but the fates were not now propitious. Oppo-
site to ine'was established an officer from the Upper Provinces, about to

embarji for England on furlough, who being either himself a bird-fancier,
^

or having some old maiden aunt curious in cockatoos, had provided him-
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self with A l^mrgfe family ottbe feathered tribes. I verily believe he S&st
hAt^'been guided in his selection by a determination to pdssess the*

lef the race. Be that as it may, the chirping, chattering, scream-

iilg, and croakingt was incessant; and one of the collection, in particular,

distinguished himself by a shrill, ear-piercing shriek, at frequent and
regular intervals throughout the day, and a greater part of the night.

On my left, the adjoining quarter was occupied, by an unfortunate,

labouring under & temporary aberration of mind. The solicitude, of his

ffldnds was strikingly denoted by a sentry be^yig posted at his door.

The silence of the sepulchre pervaded the room, except for the space of

about ten minutes at morning and evening, when with unfailing rcgu<

larity a solo was performed fortissimo upon the panels of the door by the

toes and heels of the occupant. Having thus expressed liis impatience

of restraint, or probably his non- appreciation of the kindncbb of his

friends, the unhappy inmate rela[)sed into a state of quietifLlc

On the other side was quartered a gentleman whose ariiviil was sub-

sequent to my own. The first intimation which I received of the occu-

pation of the neighbouring room was from a violin, which at six o’clock

in the morning commenced discoursing most eloquent music. It con-

tinued uninterruptedly till ten o’clock, when 1 sallied forth to fulfil an
engagement in Calcutta. At four i».m. 1 returned

;
the performance w.is

still unfinished. After my accustomed drive on the course, I agam ven-

tured to my room to dress for dinner; walking up the passage, the notes

again struck on my ear. “ Can it be possible ?” I asKed myself. “ I

certainly have never witnessed the application of steam or mechanism to

violin playing (although such things are), but this untiring perseverance

is beyond a mere mortal !” I was mistaken. Enthusiasm and vanity

are capable of superhuman exertions. 1 firmly believe that this inde-

fatigable violinist grudged the moments he devoted to his meals, and
that had lie been endowed with an additional i)air of liands, he would
liave fiddled through Iiis breakfast and dinner.

One of the greatest pests of these barracks are the “ box-wallahs”
or itinerant hucksters, who hawk their wares about in large boxes. To
me their only object seemed to be, to drive to desperation unhappy mor-
tals already infuriated by perspiration and prickly heat. Every five

minutes your door is opened, and a black head protruded into the room,
with an inquiry—“ Master want any ting to-day ? Bery fine Odi-
Kolung* got!” Once permit one of these harpies to effect a lodgment

inside the door, and your floor is intmediately covered with a chaos of

tapes, thread, needles, anchovyi^aste, Dalby’s carminative, tooth-brushes,

a score of gridirons, shoe-blacking, milk of roses, and currycombs. Nor
is this the only interruption to be reckoned upon : well-thumbed sheets

of foolscap, redolent or anything but ambrosial 'perfume, whereupon are

mdited most pathetic appeals to the charitable, are constantly iianded

in by individuals of every variety of colour, and professing most dubious

pretensions to respectability.

Add to these^ the eternal tramping along the passage—the unceasing

.

brushing of boots by indefatigable oearers, seated at the door of their

respective mabtsTs* apartment-—and the combined variety of odours pro-

ceeding'lram tOb^eO^smoke, from divers ouUnary operations performed

" Bau de Cologne.
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iti the passage, and, lastly, from a pharmacy which occupies the eastern
^nd’of the range. After all, I will not ask any one to think upon the
|ibovc, and form an idea of what a residence in the South Barracks
may be—for, indeed, the description falls far short of the reality, and,

therefore, experience can alone enlighten the uninitiated.

But turn we to brighter plrospects
;
and let us suppose some otife

fortunate enough to be bestowed in rather pleasanter quarters, an
hop^ry member ef the mess of the reglrgent stationed in the Fort,

h^vin^ a sufficiently extensive circle of acquaintance* in Calcutta, and
po^iagssed of some of "those Indian comforts unknown to a state of

Let such a person, or indeed any one whose mind and temper are not
irremediably discomposed, and who is not wilfully and doggedly resolved

to see “nothing good” in India, mount his horse half an hour before

sunrise, and ruling out of Fort-WilJiam at the Plassy, or the Chourunghi
gate, canter across the plain towards the Racket Court. Here let him
glance round, and acknowledge tliat he has seldom contemplated a view
that might compete with that whirh is spread out before him.

Ti)e Fort rising gradually from the plain, each receding work peering

in sullen security, and with threatening aspect, over that in its front;

the smontli verdant turf of the glacis blending imperceptibly with the

cs[)lana(le, and affording a cool and delightful contrast to tlie stately

mass of buildings which distantly circumscribe the area. Beyond rolls

the ilugli—the view closed by its opposite bank, clothed with vegetation,

thickly wooded, and studded here and there with the houses and manu-
factories of Howrah : topping these, the Ull spars of the shij)ping stand

out in prominent relief upon the unclouded sky,

A ship is, ijerhaps, to the exile in India, the most interesting object

t!ie eye can rest upon : ever reminding him of home and absent friends.

It is the connecting link between himself and all that is dear to him.

Never can I forget the tumultuoilh emotions which, after an absence of

some years in the upper jjrovinces, 'were excited by a glimpse of the

European shipping in the Hdgli.

Glancing across the esplanade, you see the race-course and now-
deserted race-stand, backed by the gaol, tlie general hospital, and the

Kidderpur suspension bridge. The view is prolonged by the palaces of

the Chourunghi ro«ad—and who that casts his eye over that long row of

lofiy and noble buildings can withhold his admiration.

The area is closed by Esplanady-row, which connects the Chourunghi

road wirfi the Hdgli, and by the extensive pile forming the vice-regal

residence ; but Government-house has been too often described to need

any notice from me : suffice it to say, it is in keeping with all that sur-

rounds it. The range of towering white buildings^ with their cool-

looldng Venetians and projecting green shades over each window, is

terminated by the strand, or road, which skirts the bank of the Hdgli.

I'he only eyesore in the whole of this scene is a tall, ill-proportioned,

reddish-coloured column, garnished at the top with a pine-apple—

a

cabbage, or some nondescript affair, and dignified with the title of the

Ochterlday Monument. The hero was deserving of a better fate than

In Anglo-Indian phraseology^ a person is said to be a Griffm^ or in a state of

griffinage^ until he has completed a residence of twelve mouths iu India. •
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to have his memory associated with a heap of bricks and mortar, of

which the inhabitants of'^the city are heartily ashamed.
The bazaars of Calcutta are as unlike, in their character and appear-

ance^^ those bearing a similar designation in England, as their proprie-

tors and inmates differ from the shopkeepers in the emporiums of Soho-
sqaare and the Pantheon.

In the so called new China bazaar, the uninviting store-room on the

ground-floor, crammed njjth chests of tea, casks <of ale, tobacco,^and

groceries of all ^orts, in wholesale quantities, the narrow dirty stdlrand

mean exterior afford no promise of the wealth which is usually displayed

on the floor above. Ascending, you find yourself in a long room,^ or

suite of rooms, where, with certainly but little regard to methodical

arrangement, are collected the various importations from England,
France, America, and China, together witli tlie produce of India.

Silks, lace, bijouterie, confectionary, sardines, and sanipjes of the best

of claret and Cognac ; China boxes and baskets, feather fans, and
beautiful specimens of workmanship in ivory, mother-of-pearl, and tor-

toise-shell; services of china and glass, saddles, ironmongery, and sta-

tionery are crowded together.

The proprietor, a fat Bengali, dressed in garments of the purest

white, lounges lazily about, and replies to )our interrogatories in sur-

prisingly good English. The whole of these worthies are proverbially

wide awake to their own interests, and many of them are vastly amus-
ing dogs, recommending their wares in tcims of the most ludicrous

exaggeration. From the number of idlers who aie in the habit of fre-.

quenting their shops, they have imbibed gossipping propensities, and
become inoculated with a sort of Anglomania, adopting tLcir visiter’s

topics of conversation, affecting peculiarities of expression and slang

terms. Tliey are on tlie whole a good-natured and most accommo-
dating fraternity, as some gay Lotharios and fair intriguantes can suffi -

ciently vouch for ; whilst many a fliirsty and wear} mortal can bear

testimony to the excellence of the^pale ale, soda-water, or sherry, so

liberally proflered on all occasions in the store-rooms of Bindra bun
Pal (better known as “Jemmy Jumps’'), of Sonatun Mullick, and
others.

The old China bazaar is far more extensive than the new one just

alluded to ; but the shops are much smaller, the European wares ex-

posed for sale are fewer in quantity, less novel, and therefore less

esteemed. This, however, is the best place to procure country-made
furniture and many other articles, amongst whicli may be reckoned
books, second-hand or new, purchased by natives who drive abrade by

attending auctions for this purpose. They are more profound bibho-

polists than a stranger would suppose, being not only acquainted with

the names of die best liuthors in the different European languages and
of the standard works, but Cbey can likewise distinguish the most valu-

able editions of each. In passing through this crowded mart your

palki is closely beset by a swarm oT skirmishers from the shops on each

side^ all of them bawling and chattering in broken English afid Bengali,

and almost distracting you by their importunities to enter the|r shops.

But to form a correct idea of a purely Oriental bazaar, it is necessary

to viritithe ** Burra bazaar/’ or, as it is commonly called by Europeans,
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(though wherefore I know not), the Thieves’ bazaar. A great portion

of this emporium is covered in, and is two stdries high. Its streets, or
^rather lanes, are so thronged as to be impervious except to pedestrians,

and even they can progress but slowly, by dint ofjostling and elbowing.

Here are squeezed together all castes and denominations—Mussulman
and Hindi!

;
Bengali and Kajput

;
Hughs and Burmese ; Chinese,

Malays, Parsis, Negroes, and every shade of Lascar. The list may be

closed by a sprinkling of beggars, exhibiting tlio most loathsome ca^es

ofd^rmity and disease, and not a few specimens of those disgusting

Jljjects the Ffikirs, their long matted hair, plastered with ochre and
tv^stSd like a coil of snakes round their heads, and tlieir naked bodies

smeared with a filthy composition.

All the produce and manufactures of the East are here procurable /it

a cheaper rate than anywhere else in Calcutta
;
but all dealings are for

ready money ^nly : not a purcliase can be effected, much less an article

. removed until “ the coin is posted.*’ Beautiful shells in great variety,

coral of all sizes in strings
;

silks, brocade, gold and silver tissue, pre-

cious stones, pearls, bullion
;
the coinage of every country, native orna-

ments, and wearing apparel, are a few of the many commodities. The
upper story is chiefly occupied by wholesale dealers in cotton and
woollen manufactures.

Suffocated with, heat, stunned by noise, and oppressed with the

mingled odours of tobacco, garlic, utten, p&,u, and every other abomi-
nation, the visiter, having satisfied his curiosity or supplied his wants,

emerges with thankfulness into daylight and fresh air.

But 1 have paused too long perhaps .over Calcutta, and the j)rescnt

brief notice of it is moreover a digression, seeing that I have leaped

over some years which elapsed before I revisited it, after my first hurried

introduction upon arrival. I will now return to that period, and resume
ihe detail of my movements.

Numerous strong detachments for different regiments were at this

time assembled at Cliinsura, and tVe were not long without receiving

orders to proceed by water to join our respective corps in the upper
provinces. My time was now cliiefly occupied in preparing for a
voyage of eight hundred miles up the Gai>ges. A budjero^, a baggage,

and a cooking boat were to be liired. In India an allowance under the

liead of boat-money is granted to all officers on proceeding for the first

time to join their regiments in the upper provinces. This allowance is

regulated by the rank of the officer, and by the number of months apd

days at which his station is rated to be distant from Calcutta. Thus at

the periid 1 speak of KaupAr was rated at a four months* voyage, and
a subaltern’s allowance was one hundred rupees per mensem—a sum
which, when two or tliree clubbed together for tiie hire of a boat, was

sufficient to cover the expenses incurred in reaching the liead-quarters

of the regiment. But retrenchment has stepped in here as elsewhere

;

and a general order has subsequently not only diminished the time pre-

• * A superior description of flat-bottomed boat built for navigating the Indian

streams. It contains two rooms or cabins, with venetianed windows, and affords

stowage belOw for baggage. It is propelled by from ten to eighteen oars, according

to its size, or, when travelling against wind and stream, it is dragged by a strong

line.memned by the boatmen.
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scribed for reacbinp^ each station, but has likewise reduced tbe rale of

the allowance. This was’ one of the many miserable measures of eco-

ndtUy >frhicb immortalized the administration of a recently-catechised^

member for Glasgow, and ex-Govern or-General and Conimander-in-

Chlef in India—an administration of which the Army hailed tlie ter-

mination with feelings of the most unalloyed satisfaction. But what-

ever may have been wanting of cordiality or admiration in the senti-

ments which tlia Indian ^Ariny entertained towards their tcnipjjfary

Chief, it is but justice to add that these seem to have been entirely

reciprocated by his Lordship, if we may judge from the fact

having slipfiod out of the country without publishing even a farewell

order or parting address to the force which he had commanded for no
inconsiderable jjeriod.

My chums and myself went on board at least a score of budjeros
;

and 1 have no doubt that our disinterested sircar, who ao<iompani(*d us,

contrived eventually to palm upon our inexperience tlie vciy worst that

was procurable—an error in judgment on his part to be ascribed to the

magical influence of an appropriate douceur w ith which the inanjU'^ had
probably tickled his “ itching palm.’* Many hours were now parsed at

the auction-rooms of Messrs. Leyhurn and /ulloh, and in the new and
old China bazaars, in burdening ourselves with a useless 8ii])eifliiily of
“ indispensable necessaries.” Cav*s ot brandy, lyeer, and wine, tea,

sugar, candles, a hookah, tens of thousands ol cheroots, salt provisions,

jams and jellies, were stufted into every cranny *o< the builjero. Indeed,

had a few hatchets, tenpenny-nails, and glass-beads been added, for the

purpose of bartering with savages, I believe we should ha\e hc(‘n lolly

stocked and equipped for a voyage of discovery, or a c‘ireumnavit>ation

of the globe. IIarraiios'^a,

* The steersman, master, and ofl^n joint proprietor of the boat.

THE STATUE OF GEORGE III., I^ PALL-MALL EAST.

C'ased not in gaib of terror, nor supreme
Above the throng, to daunt beholders’ gaze,

Soars the memorial of the full of days

:

The patriarch shrined, become bright sculpture’s theme.
Lo ! where of grateful hearts the richest stream
Flows hourly past^he Knifr hath ta’cu his stand ;

Clad as wdien affably lie ruled the land,

With air that lives full fresh in many a dream.
Else had it ill been trrdeted that the head
Whose royalty quail’d not, though mightiest bowed,
The hand witniii whose grasp reposed the dread
Of crowmed rapine and contention proud —
’Mid W'reek of realms—the prowess that stood whole
Should lack the sceptre and the rays of rule.
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BY A MODUllN ASMODEUS.

rhiafs who no more in bloody fights engage

;

But wise through time, and narrative with age.”

—

Pope’s [IomeiPs Iliad,

^ ^ FESTIVAL DAY.

^ouh. times in the course of the year, Greenwich pensioners have two

veFjjj^rong, and almost irresistible inducements, to make themselves

merry. One is : they are supplied with an extra good dinner—consist-

ing of a pound each of corned pork, and excellent pea-souji, with two

quarts of strong ale : and the other—the absence of punishment for any
minor offences they may commit. These are privileged days, called

festivals, and ve lield on their Majesties' birth-days, coronation day,

and on the anniversary of the landing of the royal founder, William

, IIJ., at Torbay,—who, to^j;ether With his royal consort Mary, endowed
GreciBvich Hospital with its charter.

It is the custom in the morning of these days, to muster all the pen-

sioners in their best clothes—to form them round the Grand Square

—

^ and then the officers, accompanying them in full uniform, to march
them into the chapel to prayers

;
the boys of the upper school, wilh

. their quadrants, &C., preceding. After the service, the officers and

boys cross over to the Pilinted Hall, where a certain set of toasts are

given out, to each of which the boys reply with three deafening cheers.

On these occasions, an universal smile peryades the whole race—nothing

like discontent is to be seen on their brow's
—“ their spirits shine through

them.''

But in order to obtain something more than a casual glimpse of

these interesting beings, I will undertake to introduce you into the

Ward. You will please to excuse my not mentioning the

name of the great hero by which it fs called, as it is not necessary.

The AVard is a very comfortable, commodious long room,
measuring about sixty feet by twenty-five. On each side are ranges of

cabins, about seven feet square, for the use-of fifteen men (the full com-
jilement) ; a space of ten feet on one side, in the middle of the ward,

being lelt for the fireplace. This ward looks into Queen Anne’s Square.

It is considered one of the most comfortable in tlie building; and as it

is wished, in the })resent paper, to show the best side of these veterans,

I have pivrposely selected it.

Over the lofty mantel-piece is fixed a wooden clock, originally pur-

chased by subscription among the ward itimates, with the understanding

that it should revert to the longest liver of the then race of occujiants.

It is rather a troublesome piece of furniture, for all the regulating

hitherto used has been inelFectual towards making it keep time. Another
piece of furniture, subject to the same conditions, is a pembroke maho-
gany table, at present decorated with various implements of drinking.

•Long stools are ranged on each side of this table, in the snug nook
formed by the jutting bulk-heads of the cabins on either side of the fire-

place.

The table is covered (a mark of refinement quite unexpected) with

a piece of green baiee, not much the dirtier -for wear. There are on it
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two yellow basios, one tin pannikin, a glass—the stem of which having

been broken, it, by dint of patience and a hard stone, ha^ been again

made useful, and two two-quart stone beer-bottles.

The present festival is “ Fouftders’-clay,”—Nov. 4. It is now 3 li.

do m. P.M., and the effects of the “ long pull,” and the strong puli,”

are beginning to make themselves visible. The day being rather cold,

and, as a November day always is—miserable, the fire which blazes so

cheerfully in the large eld-fashioned fireplace acftls an inexpressible

degree of comfort to the company around it, whom, without any'furtfer

prelude, 1 will bring before you. ‘ ^
Near the fireplace on the left hand (for I like to go with the sun)

—that is, supposing you to be in my situation, standing with your back

to the fire—is “ Tim Stuart.” Tim Stuart is, I should think, not far

from seventy years of age. He has but one available eye ; the place of

the other, if not entirely untenanied, being covered with a black silk

sliade. His hair is quite white, very long, and combed back with great

care over his poll, lie has been very hanil*^oale—his nose is finely

arched, his remaining eye large and piercing, and his skull as finely

formed as the warmest disciple of Gall and Spurzheim would desire.

His height may be five feet nine, and stout in proportion. Unfortunately,

Tim has acquired so great a relish for grog that it has procured him the

character of a drunkard—that is, he is one of those who, when they have
been drinking, allow every one to know it by becoming quarrelsome. A
proof of his imprudence is at band : a week ago, he was foolish enough
to barter his allowance of ale for a glass of grog, for which he is now
doing penance. As may be supposed, he is an excej)tiou to a general

rule—he is a cup too low ; and reminds one forcibly of Falstafl’s

description of himself under similar circumstances, when lie sa\s he is

“ as melancholy as a lugged bear,” His case is certainly a dejilorable

one, for not one of his wardmates has the charity to spare him a single

drop.

That figure beside him, with a fdee like a hatcliet, and a body as thin

as its handle, is, from its contrary, called “ Fat Jack.’’ His proper
name is Bill Brown; but his customary title being Fat Jack, for the

sake of distinction it will be better to use it. Tiie name was originally

conferred upon him by his opposite neighbour, who happens to be equally

inappropriately named Dick Summers, alias “ Slender.”

Dick, or Slender, as he is usually called, in his shoes might measure
five feet in height, and, 1 should think, nearly three feet in breadth.

There is nothing he more nearly resembles in figure than his^own two-
quart stone beer-bottle—which, I may mention, stands half empty before

him, and forms the subject of bis cogitations. Slender is “ a fellow of
infinite jest,” and a character which it takes some time to develope.

Tobias Williams, or Toby,'* completes the assembled company.
Toby has taken up his winter-quarters in the comer nearest the fire»

from which he rarely ever emerges, except to get his meals, and to go
to his cabin. He is at present in a state of lethargy bordering on a nod
—^his ale bottle requires his protection, and he therefore restrains him-
self. Toby has a large red nose—for which cause he is sometimes called
** Noi^.** Its present aspect is most fiery. He is almost the only
man len who^sports a tail ; and when we consider the many perils it has
enooitntered, its preservation is little short of miraculous.
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Tim was very thirsty, and might have remained so, had it not been
for Tohy—who, requiring a chaw^ and having.neither tobacco, money,
nor credit, was glad to negotiate with Tim, who chanced to have a stock

•n hand. This affair being settled to tlieir mutual satisfaction, each
relapsed into his former sfate ; from which they were soon aroused by
thump—thump—thump along the ward floor, announcing the arrival of

Thomas Peters. Peters is rarely without money, and never seems
.^better pleased than ^lien surrounded by bis cronies in the ward, whom
*he jieiights to make merry with it. Tom is now past sUty, yet as play-

ful^s ever. He lost a leg at Algiers ; and is one of those whose lives

are\vorth inquiring into.* If you have patience to follow me, I will

give you all the information I can gather from him.
“ Hurrah, my lads 1 cheer upT' said he, advancing: “ look at that,*'

throwing a five-shilling piece on the table. They simultaneoubly started

up in amazement and delight.

“ A crown, Hy the pipers !’* said Tim, shaking off the blues with

astonibliing rapidity. ^
“ Wliy, who have yotNjeen plundering again ?*' asked Fat Jack.
“ It*warms one’s heart to look at it," exclaimed Slender; veiifying

his remark by offering poor Tim a swig at the ale bottle.

Toby was also moved with delight: his nose itched, as it always did

on those occasions
;
and he gave vent to his extreme satisfaction by a

significant grunt.
“ Now, who will go and get a bottle of rum V* said Peters, “ and we

will have a set-to!**

“ ril go,’’ said Old Tim, coining forward.
“ That you won't," replied Peters. '* Ytm remember how you sarved

US the last time—don't you ?—when I gave you three shillings to get

some grog
:
you made a start, and we didn't see you for a whole week,

and then the devil a coat had you to your back. No, no,—my Old
Tim ; J don't mean to trust ^ou wkh a five-shilling piece—I have too

much regard for you,"
“ Well, as you like," muttered Tim, disappointed, “ I own I made a

slip bend that time
;
hut I couldn't lielp it. 1 met an ould messmate

that 1 hadn’t seen for twenty years, and if I’d been Sure of a lianging I

wouldn’t have parted company wjtliout giving him a glass of grog."

A new comer relieved them at once ©f the difficulty. This was no
other than “ Jerry Jones," the mate of the ward

;
who deserves more

than a passing remark. Had Jerry lived in Steele’s days, he would

have been received nem, con. as a dfstinguished member of the Ugly
Club;" and I would back him now at grinning through a horse-collar

against tlie whole county. In the first place, he is very short, and his

legs assume the figure of a pair of closed callipers;" his toes meet

and overcast each other considerably when he walks ; hut there is small

danger of his knees knocking each other. On his back, or rather right

shoulder, is something approaching closely to a hump ; and the left is

depressed in proportion to the elevation of the right : in a word, his

shape bets all rules of symmetry at defiance. But still the most

remarkable of all is his face. lu is very long, and much marked
with the sJfnWl-pox

;
added to which, his small grey eyes never seem

to co-operate, for as surely as one looks to the right, the other is

directed straight forward : and 1 never saw the comical effect equalled
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by any aet of features except Liston's. His nose, originally of the muh
kind, has been much disturbed by coming in contact with a post—no
d<mbt through his not rightly accounting for the angular defect in his

organa of vision ; and so much has the collision affected this feature,

that it has never looked up since, but points dejectedly to hia right

shoulder. His mouth strongly resembles that of a cod fish. Yet Jefry

is a good*natured fellow, and a great favourite. He is so much used to

witticisms on his person, that he can join as lieartily as the punster in

the laugh raisecTat his expense. Jerry is married, ^loo : most ugly pien'*

are. I suppose they are determined the world shall not think them ibo

ill-looking to captivate. *
,

.
^

“ Here comes Jerry/* was the exclamation; “ he will go in a twink-

ling.”
” Ullo, shipmates,^’ said Jerry, advancing with his usual waddle to

the table; “ what’s in the wind now?—got any ale to spare —it’s

cursed poor stuff* to-day.*' *

“ Uli, uh,” grunted Old Toby (Jerry's unsuccessful rival at drinking

beer— for Jerry’s head was as hard as a stowj/^nd he was never known
to be drunk), “ you are there, are you; what have you done with your
own ?”

“ Done with it, my old Nosey I” said Jerry, why, took it home to

missus, to be sure ; don’t you think the old gal likes it as well as me ?” ,

This answer was followed by a loud laugh
; they all knowing the small

portion which had fallen to the “ old lot. “ And now,” continued

Jerry, unheeding the laughter, “ Tm come to look after the ward, and
keep you—you old grog-tuh—from tumbling into the fire.”

“Well, here’s som{3thing fbr you to do, my little Cupid,” said Peters.

“Take this”—giving him the five-shilling piece—“and go to Muckle’s
for a bottle of rum, and then to old Sal Morrison’s for some pipes and
bakky ; and take care,” added he, “ to let me see your handsome face

again in less than ten minutes—or,dinark me, I’ll put that nose of yours
on the other tack for you. Now,,away you go, and remember I always
keep my word.’*

Admonished by this speech, Jerry made his reappearance three

minutes within the ’given time, laden with a bottle of rum, half-a-dozen

pipes, and a large, paper of tobacco. And there’s your change, Mr.
Tom,’* said he, depositing his cargo, and see it’s all right. But how
shall we manage about smoking in the ward: you know it's quite con-
trary to orders

;
and old Bill” (the boatswain of the ward) “ will be

coming in malty presently, and kick up a row ’bout it, and then 1 shall

^lose my lace** for allowing it.”
“ Don't be alarmed about him,” said Slender ;

“ there he lies in the

bottom of his cabin hard and fast for the next watch ; he soon finished

his two quarts.”

There he was, sure enough, snoring like a pig.

“ Well,*’ said Jerry, “ then we*U fasten his cabin door, and keep him
in, and turn to.’*

All were invited to partake : and now commences the sport. The
cork is drawn ; water in a large black jack, and pannikins, or basins,

procured ; the pipes lighted ; and the jolly six draw near the table.

“ Look at old Tim,” said Slender ;
“ see how he brightens up ; he

,, i - - ....... I- —

* Be reduced to a private pensioner by being disrated*
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looked just now like Beachy Head in a fog; he is not the same man
he was an liour ago/*
. Indeed, the whole party were in an instant united by the creative power
sof grog. A glass of grog is sure to cast loose a sailor’s tongue

; and
you will observe hini thaw like ice before the fire, as that generous,
though much abused beverage, mounts to bis brain.

Nonsense,” replied Peters,—“ he was cramming you
; they may

juh well not supply any more powder and shot. Grog is ammunition
for our insides as much as powder and shot for the cannons—and it is

only the over-charging that does the mischief.*’

“ Wasn’t you at the Nile, Tim ?” asked the President—Peters—(for,

seated in a large arm-chair, he did the honours, as well as give tlie feast).
“ Yes, to be sire 1 was,” replied he, bridling up; “ and had a double
wback of fighting, hwjjnot of prize-money, I was in the old Leancier.”

• “ All 1” said the old with much feeling—hrouglit out by the
magician ‘ grog’—“ and never, while this old liuJlc keeps afloat, shall I

forget that noble sliip.”

“ Not so noble either,” returned Peters. “ She was only one of the

» old fifties.”

“ That’s, true,” replied Tim ;
“ but didn’t we all hut take one of the

• biggest seventy-fours in llie French navy V*

“ What, the Gencreux’, you mean, I suppose, that took you,” said

Peters.
“ You may call her Jinnyroo^ if you dike, but I can read, and her

right name is the Gencrux, it f knows anytliing about it.’*

“ To be sure it is,” ^ays Fat Jack. “ ’Sides, T don’t care to speak
like a Frencliman ;

if J can speak my own mother-tongue, it’s quite

enough for me.” * .

“ Well, General^ if you like it tlien,” said Peters, “ by all means
;

but how did you manage to get taken ?”

“ Taken !” said old Tim, starting up, and holding his pipe in the

air—“ Why, slie was three to one against us. Why, we began the

action eighty men short of complement,' and/thcre wasn't less than

eight or nine liundred men aboard of the Frenclnnan to fight our three

hundred ; and then look’ee, we had only long eighteen^, and nines, to

his tliirty-sixes and eigliteen pounders. Ah ! if all our chaps had been

aboard, she wouldn’t have had the dhl Leander to tow after her. You
see,” confinued old Tim, still standing up, “ we got out of the Nile

action better off than any ship there, for our Captain was a brave and

good oflicer, and looked out a snug berth for us, just under the bows of

a big eighty-gun ship, so that they could only give us their bow guns

in exchange for our broadside; and we play’d Old Scratch withem.

Rest his soul ! he was a taught hand ; hut give me that before one of

your milk-and-water, grog-stopping, leave-stopping, black-list fellows.

If a man gets drunk when he ought to be sober, wliy let him take his

*whack, and have done with it. Well, I often go and peep in through

the railings; at the monument in tlie Melancholy^* and thinks to myself,

* The. hospital cemetery (so called), where a handsome pillar, representing a flag

lowered, is erected to the memory of this gallant officer, Sir T. B* ThonjBon, once

treasurer of the hospital, •
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sometimes—he might have had worse anchoring ground than along with

his old shipmates,
“ But go on with the battle,’* said Peters, “ because I don’t see-

there’s any disgrace in being beaten, when the enemy is so much
stronger.*’

“ Disgrace !’* said old Tim. “ I*ve fought in two general aclions;

and was at the culling out of the Desiree, from Dunkirk, when 1 be-

lo.nged to the Dart—that wasn’t amiss either—and in plenty of other

work; but, I can tell you,* I’m not so proud of my Trafalgar medal**-nB

of that figlit in the old Leander.” “ Disgrace !*’ re-echoed the old mah,
who didn’t like the word at all

—“ I considers ii^s the greatest honour as

ever happened to me, although we did get taken.*’
“ Weil, I meant no harm,** replied Peters, a little disconcerted.

No, no,** said old Tim, “ I know you didn*t; give us your flipper,

my old boy ; 1 know you for a noble heart, and you ought to have been
a Post-Captain, ’stead of an old Collegeman, if right had ^ome to right.”

Saying which he gave poor Tom’s hand a squeeze^ c*;»^hich, if the senti-

ment did not, brought tears to his eyes. “ old boy,” said Peters,
“ sit down, and tell us all about that business. 1 know it’s a cre‘dit to

all of )ou for holding out like you did— I only said that to draw \ou
along.”

Tim accordingly reoumed his seat, and, after relighting his pipe, and
puffing a cloud which wafted its way to the lofty ceiling, was going to

commence his yarn, when a iresh visiter anived, ami a very widcome
one, named Jim Roberts, and surnamed “ j/ongiogs** Irom his often

dressing himself in plain clothes. I will not enter upon this new comer
yet, but go on \Mth the storj .• Roberts made liinisell doubly welcome
by anotlier buttle of rum : he seated himself, and old Tiin commenced
his story after the following manner:

—

After the Nile action, you know, our ship being in the best state,

•she was ordered to carry the aceountrof the action to the Admiial of the

station, and Captain Berry, * Lord Nelson’s Flag-Captain, was sent on
board with the diajiatches, for a passage. Just eighteen dtajs after the

action, at daybreak in the inonnng, our ship was becalmed under the

Island of Candia, when we saw a large ship standing towards ns with a

light breeze. We soon\niade her out to be one of the Nile ships, ’cause

of the white patches'^ o^'^r the shot-holes, about her bows, and accord-

ingly cleared for action. You see we couldn’t get away if we had tried,

’cause the ship was land-locked, so the Captain ordered the ship to be

kept as she was going. We didn’t tsnke long to clear for action. There
was no fine looking-glasses, and sofees^ and large libraries, in our Cap-
tains’ cabins in those days, as one ot our chaps, as was captain’s-steward

in a ship a little while ago, says there is now. AVhy, he wants to make
me believe there is as many books in some Captains’ cabins as in our

libraryt over the way—but it won’t do. Hows’ever we had no books
but the Purser’s, in the old Leander, and I was never very deep in them.

They piped to breakfast at one bell in the morning watch. 1 suppose

our Captain thought the Frenchmen wouldn’t give us a belly full
;
be

* What cun be a greater slur on the country, than the fact, that the only medals
which the brave seamen, who fought so nobly in that action, were presented with,
were given by a private individual ; and then only to a few.

t This library contains several hundred well-selected ^olumes, entirely devoted to

the use of the pensioners.
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that as it may, we went to breakfast upon cold water and biscuit, and
maity a poor fellow never had another. We* had about fifteen hands
wounded lying in their hammocks, when we commenced the action, who
\ot hurt at the NilQ. Poor fellows! we lost nearly a hundred men,
killed and wounded, before we struck. Well, as soon as we*d done
breakfast—not long first, you may be sure, when our enemy was in

sight—the drum beat to quarters. Some of our crew said as how
•^Captain Thomson quanted to run the ship ashore, to save* the men’s lives,

only Captain Berry—a regular fire-eater—advised him not; but I don’t

believe it : he valued big name too much for that—though, for that mat-
ter, we might have got oif better if he liad done so. But tliere was no
knowing till we tried, but what we might take him, and if we had not
been short so many men, it’s my belief she would have been our prize.

I was doing quartermaster’s duty at that time, though rather a young
hand, and ’twas my watch on deck when we first made her out. When
they beat to qillirters after breakfast, 1 gave up the wheel to the Captain’s

coxen, and went quarters- on the main-deck. About one bell in

• the forenoon watch, up caTne the Frenchman, blazing away, right and
left, long before she was in gun-sliot, and wasting the powder and shot,

which we wanted.

When she c.une pretty close the word was passed to lie down at our

• quarters, as usual, to receive a broadside ; and she began to hit «s, but

hurt no one. At last (all as (juiet belovv as housebreakers) we had the
• word of command given us—“ fire.’' The Frenchman was close along-

side, and we gave him as smart a broadside as our little guns, double-

shotted, could throw. lie then ran us aboard by the fore-chains, and
tried to board, but they got off with the worst of it. Our division of

boarders was called up from below, to lend a liand to keep them off, and
one fellow struck the point of a boarding pike in my cheek, you can
only just see the mark. Poll said it spoil’d rny face when she first

saw me afterwards
;
but when she*heard I .was a stager^ witli plenty of

money, she told me it made me look ^uite beautiful. “ Ay,*’ continued

the old man, with a grin, “ tliey’d tell Old Blueskin so, if he had
plenty of ]jrize-money.”

“ Steady,^' said Peters. ,

“ Well, our mizen-mast was shot away, anga^reeze coming off

the land, the French ship shot ahead of us, an^Tfe managed to get a

chance of raking her. We poured every shot of our broadside into her

cabin windows, and sent many a Johnny'Crappo to the bar of the other

world. Bpt it soon came to their tifrn, and they fired their whole broad-

side into us, within pistol-shot. It shook us from stem to starn, and

many a bold fellow lost the number of his mess.

“We fought six hours
;
just think of that. Why, if she had handled

her guns in a seamanlike manner, she ought to have sunk us in little

more than six minutes. We had to cut through the main-topsail, lying

over our larboard side, to make room for the muzzles of the guns, for

our ship was quite a wreck—not a stick standing—but still the brave

Jiearts wouldn’t give in. Fore and aft there was no murmur heard,

every man was ready to stick by tflfe craft till she sunk ; and once, when
she sheered off to repair some damages, we gave him three cheers, and

turned-to, making cartridges, and refitting all we could to give him

chase. We fired ever4 thing at him we could get hold of

—

crow-bars,

U.S.JouRN. No. 300, Alien, 1837. • Y
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nails, and all sorts. 1 saw one of the crow-bars sticking through ^het

deck afterwards
;
and they never had a harder day’s work in their

lives than when they took the little Leander : we killed near three

hundred of them, before we surrendered. But we lost two Leftenants,

the Master, the Boatswain, and a third part of the crew
;
and the great

lubberly hulk had taken up his berth under our starn, to give us another

broadside, when our brave Captain, thinking ue had fought long

enough, for it \^,;a3 now jwst five hells in the afternoon watch, ordered

our colours to be liauled down and the old English ensign, alPin

strips, was struck
;

at the same lime the dispatcP.ies, in three large bags, •

were thrown out of the cabin windows, with shot in them. As soon as

the Frenchmen saw we had struck, one of their Midsliipmen, and two or

three men, swam on board of us, (for neither had a boat that could

swim) ;
they were stark naked, and they dived down below at once, and

rigged themselves in any clothes they could get hold of:^nol one of us

offered the least resistance. At last the Frenchmen ,\vanaired to mend
one of their boats wjih tarpaulins, so as ' us aboard their ship.

We had not many traps left us to take away, for lots of the Frenrjmien

soon swam aboard, and took care ol our hags for us. Some of us

thought it better to wear two shirts, but soon as we got to the French
ship, one of them was taken away. Captain Jolly was a great scoundrel,

and used our Captain like a brute—Ins men in the Lt under stole the

Doctor’s instruments when he was going to dress the men’s wounds,
for the wounded men were all left aboard, and lie (Captain Lejoille)

kept him (the Doctor) from coming aboard the IVeuchship to our Cap-
tain, who was badly v/ounded.^ We had nothing but oil and rice to eat,

and they made us work and refit the ship. We fished Ins foremast,

(another shot would iiave knocked it down), and knotted all his shrouds,

fur which Captain Jolly promised us our iiberly as soon as we got to

Corfu ;
but as soon as wo had done all the v\oiU lie started us down

below, and kept us close tiU we got there. But, you sec, we can’t

wonder at their being a little matter spiteful—see what a thrashing tliey

got at the Nile, and you know we shouldn’t have liked such a beating

as that ourselves,
“ Captain Jolly was, one of your Brittoon men, and could apeak Eng-

lish as well as anySi'f : he wanted to get some of our chaps to enter

for his ship, but not a man of us would have done so to save their lives.

He didn’t know much of our hearts, if he did of our language, if he
thought to make any of us fight agipust our country. One of our main-
topmen said to him, when he asked him to enter for the ship,—“ No,
d n your ship, and service too

; why, a French prisoner in England
gets a better dinner every day than you do, although you’re Captain of

this lubberly craft.” He got in a terrible passion, and swore he’d shoot

him ; but Ben Thompson cared little for his threat—he wasn’t the man
to flinch.

“ Well, when we got to Corfu, they sent us ashore to a dirty prison,

where they used us as bad as they did in the ship ; and it was two or

three months before they sent some pf us, and I among them, aboard a

* It has bevn baicl the Leauder showed lier submission by holding b. French jack
out upon a boarding pike. It will be seen Timothy diileis from this account, and
he, moreover, persists in it—that the colours remained uq to the last, lle^eiiig on
the main-deck, might have a wrong idea, but is, neverth/dess; positive on the point.
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mlrcliantman, bound to Trieste ; but as soon as we got out, we rose
upon the crew, and made them take us to ’Naples, where we at last

^ arrived, with liardly a rag to cover us, and half starved.*’

“ Bravo ! old bsy,** shouted they all, “ that*8 the best yarn you
ever told yet.**

“ It*8 dry work, though,** replied Tim
;
“ so just pass the bottle this

way, Mr. Tom, don’t be keeping all the grog to yourself.”

-V “ Ay, that was a dashing thing,” said Roberts, whg^iad listened with

the greatest attention to old Tim, “ and none of you need be ashamed
of such a defeat.” •

“ I was at the Nile too,*’ said little Dick Slender, (who had, during
Tim’s tale, been making himself very busy with the grog bottle), “and
no ship in the action fought better, nor lost more men, than the old

Swiltsure, or Slow-aridSure^ as some of us called her—that was Captain
Hallowell.”

^
“ Now for iull interrunted Fat Jack—(Slenders mortal enemy at

yarning)—“ siamTTl^.—tis soon ns old Dick gets hold of the Nile, you
mayjook out.”

“ Well, old Famine,” retorted Slender, “ if I do stretch a little,

you’re iilways at hand to tail on a fathom or two. But this J’m going
to loll you is a downright ”

—

(Here he was unable to proceed farther, from a terrible fit of sneezing,

caused by Fat Jack’s shly inserting a snufl-box under ids nose.)
“ Sneezer,” said Ffimkie, speaking for him.
“ I’ll pay you off for that, you old dried eel-skin,” said Slender, as

soon as be could fetch breath, “ you kn^w I’m not much in your debt
in the long run.”

“ Come tell us that story, Dick,’’ said Peters; “ Fat Jack is only

afraid vou uill cut him out,”
• “ Why, as for the matter of that,” replied Slender, “ lie is well-known
as the author of many a galley-}>acket. Ikit this ’ere yarn is,”

—

“ Let lib hear it,” said Peters,* “ and then ive can judge of the

truth.”
“ You all knows as how the action began at siipset

; so it’s no man-
ner of sarvice my telling you that; and our ship warn’t tlie fastest in

the fleet, and accordingly blie didn’t gel inttf^l^*action not till late.

We could see the blaze, and steered right for^it—our chaps warn’t

skulKers, as everybody knows, and the fault was the o\\\ Slow-attd-Sitre^s,

There v\as the Billyruliin just coining out witli a right down sUmfulI,

and we luiilcd ’em, hut didn’t get any answer, lliere was such a terrible

noise aboard of her. At last we got into the tliick of it, and let go the

anchor right alongside of one ot the French line. Soon as that was

done there was ‘ Furl sails* ”

“ flold on there,” interrupted Peters—” you surely didn't furl sails

in the heat of the action.”

“ Why,” said Dick ])eltishly, “ how could this ’ere thing have come
to pass if we hadn’t? Just let me alone will you.—\ou see I was

» captain of the maintop then.” %

“ You njean the mizen top, I tinnk,” said Peters.

“ 1 wish you’d let me go on, Mr. Tom,” returned Slender, rather

nettled. “ 1 s’jiose you thinks I warn’t tall enough. You puts me in .

mind of the First Lelenant of a frigate 1 volunteered for, and when I

1 • Y 2
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axed him for a captain of a top's vacancy, he eyes me from top to toe

through his quizzing-glaSe, and says he, ‘ I thinks you’d do better 'for

Billy Ducks*." So says I, ‘ Sir/ cocking my hat, and making myself,

as tall as I could, for I hadn’t entered you see,- -says I, ‘ have you
got a sailor in your ship as can haul out a reef-earing without going
aloft?’ ‘ No/ says he, ‘ sartainly not/ ‘ Well then/ says I, ‘ you aint

got a chap aboard as would be at that topsail yard-arm and have the

earing out sooni-i’ nor better tlian Dick Summers, ^ good morning ta

ye,’ said I, making him a low salaam, ‘ I’ll go where Tm better

knowed/—But that’s neither here nor there. last’s see, where was 1 ?

oh, just going aloft to furl sails. Well, the sail was rolled up smartly—
we always beat the furetopmen by half a minute—and the men was
passing the gaskets :

' Bear a hand in,' said I ;
and the midshipman in

the top he kept on hailing ’em till a shot stopped him. I was securing

the bunt of the sail ’long with my mate; I’d just don^ not looking

ater the men, and the guns made such a terrible jppv 1 could’nt hear

’em
;
but when I looks along the yard, not was left! ‘ Alio,

my lads/ sa^s I, ‘ you’ve laid in smartly, but you miglit have stopped
to finish your job though but Tom and I laid out and secured the

gaskets, and down we went to onr quarters. ‘ Well, my man,’ said

the First Leftenant to me, ater the action v\ab over, ‘ you had a nar-

row 'scape that time furling the lopstdl.’ ‘ Why yes, Sir/ said 1,

‘ but we gets used to these thing's.* ‘ What,' says he, ‘ used to losing

all your lopmen in that way !’ ‘ What way says I, ‘ Sir.' ‘ Why
didn’t a shot take all your men's heads ofi’?' and it only then come into

my mind how ’twas the men had got in so soon
;
you see a shot had

passed along the )ard, and look all their heads ofl* without our knowing
anything about it.”

Whew! resounded fronr all sides.

“ Let him go on,” said lat Jack.
“ Well,’’ continued Slender, “ wheh we hauled aboard the main lack,

all the heads rolled down on the 'booms, for the main-yard men had
rolled ’em up in tlie mainsail. If you don't believe me ask old Toby

—

he was captain of llie^afteryard.”
“ Oh yes, it’s all true,” grunted Toby

;
“ but I wish you wouldn’t

kick up such a rovv.^ )tle tlien sank again into his lethargic state.

“ Why 1 don't see such a deal of wonderment in that after all,” said

fat Jack—“maybe you thinks this isn’t true whal I’m going to tell you,

but that you must do as you please i^bout ; but when 1 belonged to the

Oudacious^ one of the Cliaiinel fleet under Lord Howe, we. had the

battle with the French fleet, you know ”
“ What made you cut and run the fiist day ?” asked Peters.

“ There was never a shi]> in the 1st of June that did her duty better

than the Oudacious on the 28th of May, and I don’t care who says it.

Why if our Captain had kept his wind that day, as a good many of the

shy cocks did, we might have been in the Isi of June as well as any
on ’em—but no, as soon as there was a chance there was slap at ’em,

and no wailing for company. It’s opinion of many 'sides me, that >

* The n.ival reader will have no difficulty in understanding this term, but the
uninitiated bhuiild be told that this title was given to the poultry-man—generally n
httle inivn, and still muic oiteii good for nothing else : he/ ranked with the ‘^ioblolly

boy and midshipman’s servant.” In the present day thiiifls may be different.
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i^he other ships had a come down as they ought, and as the Oudacious
diet, there wouldn’t have been anything to do at all on the .1st of June

;

y 80 none of your jibes, Mr. Tom—we warn’t CiEsars. not a bit of it. I
^ was stationed during the action at the fourth gun from forward on the

^.^iower deck, and looking aft along the deck, a couple of forty-two

founders from the three decker close alongside—that’s the Revolutioner
as struck to us afterwards—passed close to me one of each side, and

^‘(it’s true every woi^l) 1 was just Dick Slender’s shape lat that time, hut

Ttiie wind of the shot squeezed me as flat as a pancake**^
“ Or any other cak^^** added Slender, puffing a cloud with infinite

satisfaction.

The arrival of Frank Johnson interrupted the laughter occasioned by
fat Jack’s story and Slender’s wit. This is a very good-natured quiet

sort of man, and was invited to partake of the good cheer. But I have
not yet described Roberts : and as he makes a good figure in the party,

it will he as v^dl to do so now. Roberts is ratlier reserved in his man-
ners, and associaTS^^Jitthi with his ward mates, but when lie does his

company leaves so favuL*rable ‘ an impression on all hands, that his ap-
jiearance is always attended with great satisfaction. Peters and he are

very intimate, and they are rarely e\er out of each other’s society.

Roberts has been a serjeant of marines; his appearance liespeaks it,

except that he has divested hirnsell ot much of the usual stilVness; he
is very mild iu his manner, and bears the marks of having been in a
much higher class of sopiety than the present. Silence being restored,

Peters requested Roberts woidd let them hear something about the ghost
at S pithead.

“ Nonsense,” said Roberts much disc<5nc(Mtcd
;
“ you know I have a

great dislike to speaking of tliat, and why do you ask me ?”

“ Why, to tell you tiie truth,” replied Peters, “ I never could get at

the rights of the business, although I belonged to the ship, and was of

the waicli at the time, and as oft«n as 1 /iiave asked you, you always
put me oil' with some excuse, and .promised to tell me another time,

and I should very much like to hear the story, and I am sure you
would not mind letting your old friends hero into the secret.”

“ It is a very long story,” said Roberts, “ aird that is one reason

wliy 1 never told it to you, and a very satl owe alspi ;
besides, I fear a

mere love and murder story, with a ghost to bocJif'Kvili not much interest

us old men.”
“ Oh, we like to hoar the smack of the whip yet, like the old coach-

man,” said Peters
;
“ so pray dor/t make that an excuse.”

“ Oh,*do let us hear that story,” said little Jerry, ” because I was
always fond of ghosts and such like things. 1 caught one once after a

long battle, and see how I suffered,” holding up his liand, which still

retained the mark of a bite at the side of it.

“ Come, let us hear of that, Jerry,” said Roberts, glad of any excuse

to delay his story.
“ Why, when we was fitting out at Plymouth, the old seventy-four

our hulk was said to be hantef^ but I soon showed ’em the rights of

the business.”
” What; I suppose,” said Slender, “ you frightened him away—if

that face of your’s wouldn’t, 1 don’t know what would.”
” Somehow,” contnued Jerry, unheeding Slender’s remark, ” the
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men kept losing their blankets out of their hammocks, as they hun^(up
on the orlop, and ’twasnU no good trying to get more, ’cause the i^rat

Leftenant said we’d sold *eni for to fight a cock with. One night, just

after they piped to supper, one of the boys came rij^nning up the ladder

off the orlop, hia teeth chattering, and sajs he, ‘ Tliere’s the devil dowi
below 1 I saw him come out of the afterhold and run round the deck,

and then go down again—he was all black.’ The men said the boy
was a fool, and Jie couldn’J get anybody to listen to^him, so he said no^

more about it. So after supper 1 played for the dancers, for I was the

fiddler, till the lights w'as put out, and clown J went to turn in. I

always got a man to hang up my hammock for me, ’cause I couldn’t

reach to do it myself, and so when 1 got down I found lliat somebody
else had unlashed it for me, and thinks I tliat’s very good (d' ’em

;
but

when 1 got in I found my blanket gone
;

so, tliiuks I direetly, that’s

the ghost. It wasn’t any use kicking up a row about it, so 1 made the

best 1 could w'ithout it, though ’twas very cold. 'J’he neit night one of

my messmates lost a blanket, and then we deterjpA'.Icd to keep a look

out. So, ’cordingly, when tliey piped to ^nTJ'^per, Ned and me goi's

down below, and stows ourselves aw^ay in between the punijia, so that

we thought no one could sec us. It was very dark, for there was only

the sentry’s liylit in the cockpit, and two or three purser’s dijis forward,

which you all know don’t give much liglit, and somehow I never liked

much to be in the daik. So we waited a little while, and by-and-by we
saw a great tall figure, all black, and he walked along very slow, and
we thought tliere was a strong smell of hiimstone

;
so he went forwaid,

and wc looked after him : but my companion Ned wanted to be off : he
saul he never liked to have anything to do vvitii siu li things. 1 told him
I’d go too if he (lid, and then we should never find our blankets : so he

agreed to stop a little longer; so the ghost or devil as W(‘ tliought him,
went along very slow, and v\hen he got forward, tin* ljght> wml out.

BO then we was all dark. J began to feel the water strcainiiig over my
nose, and Nerl was shaking terrible;

”

“ You’ie sure you didn’t knock your knees,” said SleiKler.

“ No, hut you would if you had been there,” replnd Jerry. “ Well,
presently the devil 1 s’pose made us out, for lie walked aft again as

slow as before, and^st gs he got abreast the pumps where Ned and
me was, lie stood stSbk* still, and stretching out his hands just like a

play fellow on the stage, began to gibber some liorrid tilings, and then

groan
;

but then thinks 1, ghosts don't talk, so let’s see what you’re

made of; so I made a bolt right at him, and catching him by. surprise,

down he went, so I put my knee on his belly, and tried to gc'it liold of

him by the tliroat
; but somehow I made a mistake, and shoved it into

his mouth, and he hit me like a sliark. So them 1 tliought he was in-

deed the devil. However, thinks I, let's see if he’s got any wind in him,

80 1 gave him a dig with my knee that made him roar out murder, and
let go my hand ; but you see it was a good smart bite, and I couldn’t

play the fiddle for a long time afterwards, so when I’d got the upper-

hand, Ned came to help me, and we ja^nured our prisoner. It turned

out that the ghost was a great chap the son ol the carpenter of the hulk,

and used to make a trade of stealing the blankets
; so I got my blanket

again, and had the credit of catching the devil.”

Well d'lne, old Jerry-^I ahoulun’t have gi|en you credit for so
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inuyili,’* said Roberts ; and I am sure one ghost story is enough for

oiK^night, 80 you had better let me off/'

1 No, no/’ bhouted all hands,
^ “ There will be i^lenty of time after tea,” said Peters ; and I am
..jure these old fellows and I too will pass our time better here than in a

public-house.”
“ Well/^ said Roberts, if you are determined, I will, to please you,

do so; but I pronyse you it is a long, and^yoii mayithink a lediovis

s'tory. So if you will assemble here after tea, I will endeavour to forage

out the written life of the man Peters is thinking of, and read it to you,”

Old Tohy is last asleep, and has been so this half-hour and more, and

Slender and Jerry are amusing themselves by decorating ins face with

a burnt cork, and really the Vermillion and black form a delightful con-

trast.

“ Did you ever liear,” said Peters, “ old Toby—bis being asleep puis

me in mind oWt—tell the story ot his stealing the Commodore’s broad

])endant at ChatlikfiJa^ he was a nimble boy at that time as ever was
«8een.

“^o,” replied they, “ how was that?”
“ Why, lie tells the story much belter than I can : it was when he

was a boy in one of the ships laid up at Chatiiam. His master was the

boatswain of lur, and there was only the three warrant-officers with two
or three boys to keep watch on board of her. The guard-boat from the

Commodore’s ship was , rowing about all night, and if they passed a
sliij) that did not bail them, they would go alongside and steal anything
they could get hold of, and carry it ashore in the morning to the Com-
niibMonci’h office in the dock-yard. One night Ins master, the boat-

swain, liad the first ualch, and liaving been at»hore all day on duty at

tlie (lock Jtird, felt \eiy tiled, and told the boy ( foby) to keep a look-

out while he went down into the galley to smoke a pipe
;
he went down

and fell fast asleej). The hoy, noUaccustoinecl to kee[»ing his eyes open,

fell aslepjj also, aiul the guard-boat passing, liailed them, when, receiv-

ing no answer, they went alongside, and actually unshipped the bell

from Us place, and carried it quietly over the side without being found
out. At twelv(i o’clock the boatswain awoke from liis sleep, and going
to strike the bell, found il gone. He immediately l^new who had taken

it: he called to the hov, and after bestowing^ ^renty o{ blessings on
him, said to him, ‘ Now, there’s only one tiling can save my warrant,

and if you don’t get it for me. I’m done ;—I must have the Commodore’s
broad pepdaiit belorc to-morrow llioining.’ He accordingly got into

the punt“alongside, and took the hoy with him, and pulled softly ahead

of the C'ommc^dore’s ship, got under her bows, and the boy got hold of

the mooring-chain, from thence to the bobstays, and getting up to the

bowsprit, went quietly along the forestay into the foretop, from thence

he got by the maintopmast-stay to the masthead, and finally to the

truck, where unbending (he flag, he bluffed it into his bosom
;
as it was

the night pendant it was not very large ;
and returning the same way

unobserved, got down to thejjiocring-chain, and giving a low whistle,

the boatswain, vviio was some litTfe distance ofl’, dropped under the bows,

and took him in. The boatswain was highly delighted with bis success
;

and the next morning, giving the boy directions to hoist the flag at the

ensigh-staff when should waive his pocket-handkerchief, he went
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ashore to the dock-yard to answer the signal that was made for l^m.

He went boldly to the. Commissioner’s office, having first madeUhe
sign to the boy to hoist the flag

;
and there was the Commodore, who^

always attended to such complaints as might be piade, sitting with all

the gravity on his countenance which such a case demanded. The
boatswain was called in, and making his best bow, wished to know what

he was wanted for.

.

“ ‘ Mr. So-aad-so/ saic] the Commodore, ‘ I am j^orry, very sorry in-

deed, that such a gross neglect should be laid to your charge as th’at

now preferred—an old officer of your charactpr—can’t excuse it, Sir.

The guardboat went alongside your ship last night, and during your

watch, as is proved, took away the ship’s bell. Now, Sir, you must

either have been drunk or turned in, both which are very great crimes
;

and I am sorry, truly sorry, that I shall be obliged to rej)ort your case

to the Navy Board, when you will be sure to lose your warrant.’
“

* Very sorry, your honour,’ said the boatswain— ‘ ^lore knocking
about in the dock-yard all the day—not asleep a irriTfute.*

“ ‘ No excuse, Sir—no excuse at all for sifl h a great neglect,’ rejdied

the Commodore. ‘ Why, Sir, if such a thing was to go unpunished,

we should have the Commodore’s ship as bad as yours.’
** ‘ Why, your honour,’ said the boatswain, ‘ your ship ha‘» got a full

complement of men on board, and sentries in both gangway**, and for

all that aint so much better after all.*

“
‘ What d’ye mean, Sir /’ said the Commodore— ‘ not keep a good

look-out on board of my ship—what do you mean, Sir ?’

“ ‘ Whv, Sir,’ replied the boatswain, ‘ when I found my bell gone at

twelve o’clock last night, 1 sent aboard your ship, and got your broad
pendant to save my warrant.’

“
‘ My broad pendant !’ exclaimed the Commodore.

“ ‘ Yes, your honour ; and if you will just step outside I will show
it to you flying at the flag-staff’ of my ship.’

“ Accordingly, the Commodore and all his retinue went out, and
sure enough there was the pendant as the boatswain had said. Tlieflag

had, It seems, been missed in the morning, and they had put it down as

blown away. ‘ Oh,’ said the Commodore. ‘ the lioatswam has quite

weathered me
;

I h^d better say no more about it.’
”

“ Accordingly,” s^d* Slender, chiming in, “ the old boatswain bore

off the belir

The supper-bell now warning them of the hour of six, they all went
in search of their basins and spoons,* and away they trudged to the hall,

to get their sup^ier and tea in one. The halls into which they go are

spacious vaulted places under the Painted Hall and Chapel—one con-

taining near eight hundred men, the other six hundred ; they are well

lighted with gas, and furnished with tables and stools. The men are

arranged in messes of four, and the allowance of whatever it may be

—

chocolate, meat and soup, or tea—is conveyed to them, by men provided

for that purpose, in a can or dish. On this evening the lovers of fun

should pay them a visit. They are all earnestly engaged in telling their

stories, not caring whether there are any listeners or not
;
and the scenes

which occur are indescribable.
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AN INLAND CRUISE OF A NAVAf. OFFICER*.

PI.YMOTJTH AND ITS WATERS.

I WAS about to get down from the coach as we drew up to the door

of the redoubtable Plough at Cheltenham, when I suddenly altered my
mind for my own j)articular convenience an^ satisfaction, and resolvjed

to go on farther to the westward—nay, not to stojf till I got to the

scene of my old haunts, his Majesty’s new old town of Devonport,

Tl>ere are vTirious ways of getting to the said town—the one by
steam from the custom-house, the most expeditious and economical ; I

do not think the wliole fare is above half-a-guinea
;
but having come

so far in my rambles “ iiito the bowels of the land,” I felt conscien-

tiously obliged to trust my neck the whole way to the various vehicles

and “ coachefs ” by the JSristol, Bridgewater, and Exeter liiic, albeit

some of them I tolerably break-neck concerns. Many adventures

^befel me by flood and fiehl, which 1 cannot stop to recount now, I am
in such a hurry to look at that Icng-forgotten Hamoaze and old dock-

yard once more.

Now I think of it, I did get down, and got up on another two-horsed
coach—the “ Favourite —in High-street, Cheltenham. No wonder
this coach was a favovritv, for they kindly take their passengers all the

way to Bristol (outside) for four shillings!—forty -two good miles,

through Gloucester, where 1 saw some symptoms of increased trade

—

perhaps increasing—by a good large ship on the canal and several of
tolerable build and ajipearance in the basin recently completed.

I am tempted to digress bore, and talk of the careless, the knavish,

and the stupid way our merchant-ships are built in, on which a Com-
mission “ drags Us alow length along,” as our Government kindly gave
a sort of premium (in the mcasAirenient !) for this sort of good-for-

notbing putting together,—but 1 must push on, casting my eyes to the

riglu, all the way down, over the rich country and beautiful Severn,
becoming more and more visible as we trotted on. I thought Berkeley
Castle was to be seen from some point of tliis roml, but it is not.

Gentle reader, let me beg of you not to’ bcjloo n\ucb vexed if 1 men-
tion things that may appear very trite, very weltJtnown, and. very insig-

nificiint; 1 have lived so long, that 1 begin to forget much of what I
once knew, or find things so changed that old things become new, and
new things become old, by this same silent insensible operation of living

on ;
no^ and then 1 cannot believe my own eyes, and things extremely

palpable and of course fill me with a sort of foolish melancholy wonder,

as if I hesitated to believe my own senses! I saw- several modest-

looking nice bouses as we went along (all the way having an eye to

sitting down somewhere), but there was a constant drawback. Here,

as we draw in on the ocean—here, where llie broad beautiful Severn

gladdens the scene, why is it there is such a sad scarcity of fish ? why
is it that at Gloucester and Cheltenham, Bri.Uol, all about, the only fish

you see at a starved fishmonger's is from London ?—or if salmon of

the Severn in good sooth, more expensive still than London prices with

* Continued from p. 204,
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all the work and expense of carriage tacked to it of 100 miles
! Wny

is the Severn, and all the Welsh and Somersetshire waters so bivdly

fished ? How few boats of this description greet the eye ! At Bristol

there is a screw loose in the market (piscatorial^, though in other

"

respects it partakes of tlie plenty of a fine county.

Slept at an inn called the Rummer, which 1 only mention to note

by what coach I continued on next morning—the “
'riini o’ Shanter,”

a sort of alternate tliree and four horse coach, set up in o|i|)osition at IOj.

outside to ExetCT. I am very particular in coaches and fares, and fees,

as I cannot help thinking it very much concerns ihe cloth— tliat is, us

sailors, our locomotion always being so very great, and oifr i)ursc8 so V(Ty

slender. ’Diib coacdi might he said to have “ one virtue to a thousand

crimes that virliie was, no feeing coachmen or guards
;
and yet, like

a fool, I must needs break through, and at Bridgewater give tlie fellow

(a .very jolly big young hdlow) a slnlling, for the wliich lie ihought me
a lord at least—a real gentleman, of course. Now this tli * v\iiy such

fools ^ myself make trjivelling so cruel.— I forgot^,^J^‘tliousaml crimes

of this coucdi, which I shall bneily pack into one enormous one—it was
slow coach! 1 will not, 1 cannot, lorgive their vvoiking the 'poor

horses beyond their strength besides.

I shall sju'ak of all the towns, and jilnccs, and appearances on this

road coining back. En passant^ the long flat after the Mendip Hills to

Bridgewater is very tedious—one is glad to get by, and have a little up
and <lown, through Taunton, Tiverton, &c., to Exeter. Alwavs oh'.eive,

the more hilly the country, the more bold and inclined to run rinks vour
coachmen ;

so on road we were as near over, coming down hill, as

possible several times, particularly between Exeter and PI) mouth ; but

as wo did not go over, all was “ right.'’

The most beautiful pait of this country lies between about Taunton
and about Exeter. Nothing can be more lovtly llnm clown the Exe,
&c. ; but before that the country is t(V> flat and monotonous, and alter,

it gets too bleak and barn’ll bn to Plymouth, across Dartmoor, &c. 1

was vexed and astonished to find Jvybridge such a miserable place.

Long before you (/el to Ph mouth you come in on its w'ater’s ramifi-

cations. At Saltram'they point out to you tlie seat of Jjord Morley and
the bridge lie has built acrosta tins arm of the sea to Ids estate; over

wliioh, toc^ llie lower road by Totness, Dartinoutli, &c., runs. And
now all the long and loY.d tliree towns in one is visible, stretcliing away
to the west to the very dock-gates

; the sea and shipjiing to the left.

On tlie whole— spit,* of the lientliy barren aspect of tiie country about
(the whole being indeed one soft rock)—the view is grand ami rich in

its peculiar features. A goodly sijuadron of line-of- battle ships lay at

the moment wiihin the Breakwater—that inconceivable bulwaik against

the niigldy ocean !—cerlamly inconceivable to all who have not stood

on it, ancl thought a little on the masses of stone slowly deposited in

such a de])th to create such a mound, and by such little atoms as we
are. To be sure, after all, it looks next to nothing—nothing at all at

high water, but take a boat and go to it j and yet twelve years ago the

sea broke up and rolled about these gigantic masses of granite like so

many cockle-shells, making a monstrous gap near the middle of it,

which 1 am sorry to say exists to this day : it is being filled up ; but the

work gets on so very slowly, that it was indeed ji it within my compre-
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heh^ion how twelve years have been allowed to elapse and still the job

goiog on with a most imperceptible progress. .The tew hands at work
—some fifty or sixty—are mostly at the west end laying the first stones

\}f a light-house.

^ / An immense sum has necessarily been expended on this great work;

whether more or less than might have done it, I cannot ceitainly say :

but it is most certain that if a proper grant to finisli it and repair tliis

. damage is withheld^ under pretext ol economy, it is penny-wise and

pound-fooiisli, since a buperintendmg eslablisliinent is^btiil kept up, 1

should say much beyond the real labouring efiiciency at jcor/r. iJesides

all the. risk so ufinecessarily run of another such a tearing gale, indeed

any ordinary bad weather must displace and liurt, if not entirely undo,

the little doing to fill up this very ugly chasm.

1 know that every time I stepped the intervening space, admiring the

excellence and solidity of the shelving granite facings—the utiiny and
stupendous nature of the whole—when I stopped at the brink ol this

chaos of destructiun-w-tliis ulcer in so fine and iiealtliy a body— 1 could

>44gijmlp feeling excessively angry—but with whom it would ])uzzle me
to say

;
and yet J think 1 could point to one person (tx officio) who

could by pro})er energy not only fill it up in twelve months, hut j.»ct rid

of all the hanging-oil et ca^teras—who, of their own good will, would
• not only suck this milch-cow till “ thcMi* dying clay,*’ Sir, but would

piously make it over lo their children and clnldren’s children. Sueli is

• the nature of milk to sucking babes of grace I

I thought the Theatre* Hotel looked dull and gloomy (compared lo

what it was in the War),—so it is. 1 went on to Elliot’s lloyai Hotel,

and was ushered into tlie right hand little coflee-room (the left hanii

one is for nobodies') in the midst of Middies; and under the august

hangings (there were no curtains) ol llieir various sea-going togs or

unitorms, hung on pegs, alternately, and m jiiles, with swords, cocked
Hats—or pea-jackets or “ mu////” wg— as the case might he : this being
the Hiring room, where sudden transfonnations take place as surjuising

as from tiie chrysalis (I won’t say grub) to the butterfly. In a worcl,

here the younger try put on or oil* their swords, cocked hats, and uni-

form coats, as they came on shore oil' duly, or^ere uiiwiiiingly com-
pelled lo go ofl‘ to their ships. Tiiib is an’oickstory-— old as the lulls

—

with some new featuies—the gatherings of tweiUv gears’ peace. 1 s.it

nie down at one of the tables, and as L listened to their various sea,

dock-yard, and shure-cruizing small talk, 1 felt myself suddenly trans

ported back to the days of my ow» juvenile follies.

This v\^as no place for moralizing, even in silence
; nor was I content*

long to “ chenv the cud of sweet and bitter fancy,” but ordering a hcef-

Bteak and a pint of blierrv, chimed in with the rest. Oh, what a world

of “ monstcring of nothings and yet ’lis the only rclislt of life 1

“This ship by tlie head— that dull—such a First-Lieutenant the devil

—

such a fellow made—such a bkipper cluinged—the Admiral ofl*—dines

with Fort-Admiral—where are they ?—rbolli talking together (says a

new comer), leaning on one ^the guns of the saluting battery—go to
• sea to-morrow— for Dublin, ho f-rwhat sort of looking girls are the

Irish girls ?—you’ll not get ashore—hookey—call a jarvey—who’s for

the hop at Plymouth T—don't ail speak at once,”^away they go on
the flood •tide of enjoj^ent.
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And BO here is Fore-street !—that very Fore-street I have so often

measured up and down Avhen it seemed to have twenty times the bustle

and blue-coats it has now.
^

Then, again, the same quiet lodging-houses—George-street down to

Mount Wise—full of H.P.'s, pursers, and the more dignified dock-yal^l

men ! This is the grand track from the landing—the wake of impatient

or wrathful skippers—or where they could look from their small bow-
windows right up and ^down, raking the small, craft fore and aft!

MidJsmem .—Always to cut round about, for if caught napping he might
be made to

‘‘ Wheel about, turn about,

And jump Jim Crow !”

Pleasant Mount Wise! Thou art full of dear salt-water reminiscences,

with just a taste of the awful, from that severe stone lioiise and green
blinds (not from its chaste proportions) where a certain big-wig occa-

sionally pertinaciously fills the door-way, or ke(‘ps uj) “^lalf-laughs and
purser’s grins’* with his flag lufl'. Then the flag-Kaff monticule, where
nurses and grumbling old hard-a-weathers do sun themselves, and
(literally sit) in judgment on the Admiral and the fleet, and the doings

in panorama under tlicir critical eyes.

While I, too, was reclining on this grassy mount, three of the thou-

sands of fine Devonshire lasses quizzed his Lordship’s iron-bound
8cra})er most unmercifully, and his whole rig-out underwent a sly maul-
ing that tickled me not a little. He had advanced, chatting with a man
in plain clothes, to the top of the steps going down (on tlie ])t)iut of
going off to tlie Guardo). Profane, silly things ! is this all ihe respect

you pay to so much power—so much dignity ! Is tins all, thought I :

“ to such vile uses do we come!*’ Here is the very jiinnacle ol well-

directed ambition attained—heightened and adorned liy a title (aye, and
I believe much liked personally in good earuest, into tlie bargain). Is

it to command the fleet, the Guardo Adelaida (though good for nothing),

the dock-yard, the glorious range of the victualling-offices yonder, fleets

in ordinary and extraordinary, as now riding at anchor under Sir Charles
Paget—is it to wield the destinies of his own particular quarter-deck, his

yacht, his bargemen; his captain, lieutenant, vsecretary, mid, with all the

pomp and circumstance of office, house, carriages, servants, and all

witliin the atntosphere of Mount Wise— is it, 1 say, only for this, that

three young silly things, with only, it is more than probable, what they

stood up ill of goods and chattels belonging to them in this world, should

fancy they have the best of it!

Said 1 to myself, I will from this day take afresh note of life—genteel

comedy is, after all, but a farce, it seems. I am sure, had his Lordship

known it, he would have good-naturedly laughed too—for there was
nothing Spiteful in their fun. In a few minutes more he was in his own
barge, on his own element ; and now, no more laughing.

These same stairs, and the landing, are much improved—much changed

;

and so, indeed, I found everything—walks, walls, esplanades, &c., as I

coasted round the skirts of these rocky^inlets. 1 think the bathing to

the left might be better arranged to the advantage of the town—for

Plymouth has most certainly much, very much to recommend it as a
residence. But I conclude the two or three bathing-machines are equal
to the demand. All things resolve themselves ^Very naturally into a
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matter of trade. The Plymouth proper part it is that I find so mucii

increased and beautified—towards the Hoe from 4he theatre, Athenseum-
^quare. &c., and there, indeed, most of the high fasliion of the place

^
reside

;
together with Durnford- street (in what was Stoneliouse).

/The Hoe and Mount Wise are the chief promenades for the resident

beaux and belles—not reckoning the blues and reds, unless in H.P. mufti.

Lots of omnibuses, at our town fares of sixpence, together with a con-
* slant current of ped^lrians, keep alive the long street that connects the

long chain of these three towns in one, across the bridgdi—where a con-

stant toll of a hulfpeiviy is paid to Sir Jolni St. Aubyn and Lord
Mouiit-Edgecumbe, whose joint property I believe it is.

How salutary—nay, how just, a little taste of despotism would be

occasionally for the general good ; if one could admit the principle, just

for a convenient thing, and no more—no furtlier! Here is an instance!

Hut I cannot understand on wliat principle it is that private property of

this Sort is not*?nac/c to give way after being paid for over and over,

perlia])s an hundred fcld already,
,
by the unhaj)py public ! The con-

sw^iiyjes of private parties will stretch to the crack of doom ! Govern-
ment should put a slop to this evil

;
just as it would, and has, in thou-

sands ol instances, for the public improvements—streets, roads, bridges,

&c. Men’s private property in the way is valued (highly valued always)
*—paid for—and there’s an end.

So ought It to be with this abominable bridge ! I say it with the
* highest respect, of course, to the parties concerned. Having paid, and
crossed the bridge with disgust—on my way back I bethought me of

contemplating something rather more national and congenial, the Dock-
yard. Having made iny bow to the supdrinternling serjeant of police,

and received niy card of entrance, J pushed down hill to the docks and
store-house, &e. Tiiere is not so much strikingly new in the yard for

these last twenty-two years back, but there is much that is new under
cover, and found out by looking after. To describe what is to be seen
would require the powers and paper of a three-volumed novel ! I am
not to be provoked to it, however marvellous.

For my own self, I turned from what 1 have so often been sick and
tired of, and striking into a new and excellent jidea of Captain Com-
missioner Ross’s, 1 respectfully mused down his picture gallery

!

Proud trophies of naval valour, and all tlie dearest recollections of true

blues !—though I must say, for the most part, most villanously carved !

Nor are the descriptions written on some ol the most glorious of these old

figure-heads made out in the most fticid language—but the original idea

of collecting these remains (in most instances the only remains) of those

noble ships of whom these very prows led to victory and Old England’s
glory—besides enshrining their able commanders* names, and giving

them to the respect and veneration of after times—was most happy, as

keeping alive a feeling among ourselves, that, do as we will, struggle

as we will, dies away but too fast—besides the attraction as a curiosity

!

most of these old heads were gathered together from various nooks and
.corners, and lofts, slieds, and storehouses, cobwebed over, hidden, lost,

and forgotten. They now form a* jiroud avenue, through which each

father may conduct his boys and girls, and make their visit to the dock-

yard something better Ahan a tedious mystery to their young minds.

While I dwell on tluise venerable figure-heads, let me add one word
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on their appearance. As works of art they are, in good sooth, most
contemptible—but this does not lessen one's love for them—for it is in

the association of ideas they are so valuable—as connected with mighty

men, mighty hosts, and mighty things !—besides, much must be allowed

for our clumsiness thirty, forty, fifty, and sixty years back. There wf^«

not much more excuse, to be sure, then—since the human form divine

was as well known and imitated then by modern sculptures as at this day

—not to say a ^vord of tlwse beauteous mod(*l8 havded down to us from

classic antiquity. Besides, then, as well as now, a very little savoir^

and taste, and integrity, would have taken care to iii'^ist on better

carvers, in bumble imitation, at least, of the decent proportions and

scientific carvings turned out of French dockyards !

But let us turn as quickly as possible from what has been, both in

carving and building, in our yards—and glance at what is! ay, and is,

proh pvdor, to this day ! I walked on to admire the Sappho and Flora

at the south end of the yard, both in rapid progress—bidding fair to be
—what ought to be ex}»ectod—(seeing the Amerii^ans on one side of us

and the French on the other!)—but ye gods ! what figure-heads L

dess of tlie spring, of vernal and of floral beauty I Oh ! O—do cover it

up—or take it off—a plain billet or fiddle-head would have saved all

this indescribable something that sets my teeth on edge ! and thou,

unhaj)py Sap})ho ! can’ tthou wonder at Phaon's running away from thee,

hideous as thou art I Were I Sir W. Symonds, I sliould much fear

the stern-chasc would be a very long chase ; ami such a head—not

augur well for the heels of the craft!

But this is too grave for ridicule : it is nor more nor less than disgrace-

ful to us ! I will say nothing' of the FVencli who would (and do) indeed

grin again—but 1 am sure there is not a Vankee builder between the

Cliesapeak and Penobscot (“ down east, O yes !”) but would be abso-

lutely afraid to put such heads on any fivc-hundred-ton inerLluintman

;

the skippers, the owners, would not^tand it.

I turned from these most Iamc*and impotent conclusions*’ to tlie little

rocky mount and temple under the south wall—and having sympathized

en passant vvith the kind nature of the memento to poor little “ Vixen,”

(a small marble slab'^ietin, ,for what Admiral or what Admiral’s lady's

faithful dog?) I inountfed and took a look round Hamoaze with the

friendly glass on the table in the Temple. Nothing in nature had
altered a blade of grass—the same stately mansion of Mount-Edge-
ciunhe embosomed in its woods—the hills more bare lowering over

Millbrook round to Tor Point, and so up, up, up, the Tamar, sprinkled

with ash- coloured, covered-in, line-of-battle ships, &c. This feature was
new—though now, indeed, of long date. Having dropped in a shilling to

the charitable box— (I am sorry now I did not make it half-a-crown).

I descended, and edging round the spar basins, took a look at old

Mutton Cove—the same sort of inmates as of old—an odd medley of

thoughtless, happy misery ! I had u great deal to do at another time,

as I approached this famous lan’ding-place, to persuade the boatmen that

I really had no particular wish to be taken off to the presiding three-

decker—poor fellows—however another day I indulged thepi, and gave
them a better idea of my taste—albeit a land-lubber !

They were repairing one or two of the pier-herds of the dock, driving

piles by steam, 85c., farther on, getting the once noble San Josef—
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(O, what a fall from a flag'-ship)—ready for a seaman’s dep6t, or receiv-

ing •ship. It always gives me a pang when I see ships I can recollect

so proud under .their canvass, and bearing their thunders on the waters

—thus degraded—necessarily put to some dirty ignoble use—that of

prisons for convicts, worst of all—the very ))lank8, one thinks, revolt at

if! And yet who so looks round at our yards but must thus have his

eyes, and his old feelings and prejudices ofl'ended. There is no help for

it, unless one would^forswear the sea-board in •toto.
^

1 forgot to say that the artificial rocky mount and its crowning temple

I have just left is called the “ King’s House,” (a very dock-yardish

name!*) It was erected (in 1822) in commemoration of the visit of

(yeorge III. to the yard years previous—when, I know not; nor does

the inscription which runs round the pavillion say.

Going along I took a look at sonic of the other ships building and
rej'airintj-. The old Fisguaid is not yet done for, thank the gods!

I'he Nile, qifite new, struck me as a fine sliij), Her model altogether

as if after some of fliie more beautiful Fiench ones
;
hut as I stepped

f-*x'i;ard admiring the small by degrees and beautilully less to the cut-

water, and looked up—there again was 1 to be disgusted by an attempt

at the bust of our great licro, not only disgracelul to us as a naval

nation, but most (untemptible and unworthy of the stem of such a ship.

I was so tiimoyed tliat 1 determined to look at no more of these wretched-
in-form blocks—figure heads indeed ! But has Sir Charles Ross (I

think now) nothing to .do with this i Ihe Admiral, Loid Amelius
Beauclere, nothing / The builders nothing?—that such eye-sores and
scare-crows are to disfigure all our craft in this way 1 without the

most pointed remonstrance to the Admiralty—but I beg pardon—his

lordshi}) and their lordsliips must have seen these things in their careful

annual visits—and of course approved ! Smee this bungler and hacker

uf wood is allowed to go on spoiling wooil and perpetuating ugliness

and nondcscrijits even to the Floia*and Sappho !

In all our yards, on all our ships, k is the same thing, with very rare

exceptions— and those, ten to one, ul foreign carving, taken from our
loes. So, too, let any man look at the greal(*r part of our men-of-war
in our various docks, and say if, with. a scairfan’s eje, they ever

beheld uglier devils—as to build ! Some arif good—some have done
good service—what ot that ?—who tljaiik for the good service ^ It is

the model, the beam, the sheer, the rake of the forecastle or bows after

leaving the water line, the run fore and aft. Diagonal plunking, solid

ribs (no interstices), double plankefl, bent timbers as knees, and all the

interior and et cocU'ra of building, is another aQair—but the first thing,

both for King’s aiUl our merchants’ service, is model. Deep and narrow
will not do—and yet what an outcry lias there not been against getting

out of it into the broad and flat—to say nothing of all the monstrous

contrivances in and out of our sterns—their galleries, tl»e fashion of the

Turks, and the sliapes of our cutwaters after leaving tlie butt-ends of so

many blunt bows.

We at last have got one builder : the Americans and the French have
hundreds—liundreds for tlieir private yards and nuTchant-inen. Even
in our improved build we hardly bring the upper- w'orks enough out from
the ch.annel8 up roune^the bows—as adopted so sensibly by the Anieri-
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cans ; finding that it prevents the vessel plunging too deep in head seas,

and keeps her up to cut through
;
giving more room on the forecastle,

where it is always wanted.

On these questions there should not be two opinions
;
nor no more

doubt than there is about buoyancy, plunging, rolling, straining, &c.

Captain Marryat has written some excellent papers on our new
and old build

;
or rather pointing out those wretched defects we have

clung to so pig-head eel
; contrasted with the beauty and efficiency

of the French tnodels—our own best and most beautiful ships being

built after tiiem. The American improvement on them is not in

beauty, (on the contrary), nor in strength. But they give their upper-

decks more room, by being more wall-sided, rather more beam, and
drawing less water: the last an immense improvement! Being down
to hold a better wind, is sheer nonsense ! The less water any vessel

draws tlie better—every way llie better for swiftness, and as a sea- boat

—less labouring of every sort. Her sides to the keek should be the

mould of an apple—not a tea-chest or tub. I knavv I have no business

to say all this, when we liave so many clever iellows who have some uv
fluence opposite Whitehall, and who are well aware of its truth

;
but it

would seem as yet, (as well as of our figure-heads !) it is “Truth at the

bottom of the well and the lights ot such men as Marryat, &c., “ a

candle liid under a bushel.**

Well, it’s no business of mine; so I’ll walk on through the Yard to

North Corner; nor will 1 look at any more of our wooden walls.

Just outside the Dock Yaid, at North Corner, is a busy gay scene,

particularly on market-days; with buiulreds of lioats, full of market
people down the Tamar, and across from Tor Point. Several small

steamers, too, run up and down, freighted in the same w ay ; but they do not

run up and down regularly, being guided by the market more tlian any
other demand, or 1 should Iiave been glad to have gone a trip upwards,

to enjoy the scenery, and shake off a* little of my Do^k Yard vexation.

At Plymouth, (for I cannot yet call it Devonport), as at Leamington,
I looked about in tlie environs for some neat box— but found, botli at

Stoke and to the east of the town, every villa at all enticing already

occupied. Plenty ofslodgings in the place, but few or no cottages.

Indeed there are v.ery few of the description ornee in the neighbour-

hood : the hills and lands about being rather bare of trees, parks, or

pleasure-grounds of any kind. Dartmoor may be said to extend to the

very town from the eastward, forming the whole intermediate country to

within five or six miles of Exeter, v.'here you look clown on the rich

smiling valley of the Exp. Stoke is full of genteel rows of houbes and
detached residences

;
and the view from their gardens, over the adja-

cent shores, town, and shipping, is superb. 1 have said the whole of

this country is one porous rock ; and, as an old seaman, Tom Smith, well

observed —requires all the rain that falls to keep it cool and comfortable !

Thus, but for the rather more frequent rains that fall here, the vegetation

would be, in most summers, burnt up. Those who grumble so much,
and BO ridiculously, about England’s rain—reflect on this ! Indeed that

vei^y humidity so much lamented, is the greatest blessing. What tinkers

of nature we should turn out, could we he fairly set to work ! Take it

all together, Plymouth is a very desirable town for a quiet poor man
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with a largje family. The markets are cheap, though not so good as at

Exeter. But then there is the advantage ol the stir of the Navy, and
all that increased vivacity (not to say amusement) of a garrison. Tlie

Marine band, which ^jlays in the barrack-yard every afternoon between

four and six o'clock, is very good
;
the public is admitted, and it forms

a’very cheerful promenade. I thought the cornet d piston accompani-

ment to the Light of other days,” as good as that of the Coldstream.
• The band altogetlieriis very near, if not quite, "equal to tiiat only toler-

able one of all our Guards !

"J'lie Lieutenant- Colonels should go themselves or send their leaders

for a few weeks into Germany, by way of understanding what they

want ! And yet the Colonels, Captains, and Subs, do go—do go to

our own best concerts—arc constantly in Paris—and yet matters (musi-

c al) do not mend, A matter of taste, like figure-licads, perhaps ! But
U) resume tlie advantages of this port as a residence:—It lias a very

good theatre, kept open part of the year ;
hut I fear, like all the rest,

but ])oor]y encouragec^, and, consequently badly managed ! Tiic remedy
lit*.; :!vn\V(*ver in the resident gentry—quite numerous enough to do as

they please. 1 believe there is a club
;

but clubs are dull atfairs, if one
may judge of our metropoli^fin ones ; and so contrived as to be of the

least possible advantage to their members—perhaps they do these things

•better in the country.

1 am told, besides, that there is a very superior kind of society to be
got here with a little patience and a good beginning; that, indepen-
dent of Army and Navy retired officers, there are a great many genteel

1 ami lies, occirj')ying the best streets, Squares, and crescents: a thing

that cannot be so fairly said of every large town we bave. Rich, to be
sure—genteel, to be sure—but it is the sort of gentility I We have so

many soils—here tlierc is a choice ; and the three towns large enough
to. give no oUcnce in the choice. And as to pomp of houses and equi-

])ago, there is a happy kind of equality—three or four carriages and a
dozen cabs or gigs is all the dash attempted. Nor does any mansion
or scat ])roLully look down on the rest, exccj)t the very distant one of
Lord Morley, hid behind its hill and woods, and cut off by the sea, like

the nearer seat of Lord Mount.Edgecunii)es whicll’ holds no converse
with the multitude. This last was a favourite show pface, as far as the

grounds went, which are delightful
;
but of late I dm told, owing to the

lolly of sonic of the visitors. Lord Valletort, who chiefly resides here,

has restricted the visiting system—it being now indispensable to get

tickets, &c. On the other hand, they say he has absolutely forbidden

Ills porter or his people fleecing the curious in the shape of fees

!

Would that all our noblemen would strictly enforce this wholesome
proliibitiori

!

I cannot quit Devonport without recommending Elliot’s Hotel, an
immense liouse with a most noble circular staircase, occupying the

central part of the entrance arch-way
;
wliere the various mails, running

to all parts of England, and not a few pri’yate carriages, are constantly

^xmiing and going. This geometrical staircase, however, is as mysteri-

ous as the Cretan labyrinth, though ’admirably lit by its cupola lantern

—for, some how or other, winding and turning about in the ascent,
* T never.could hit on ih^ exact corridor which led to my room ! There

is another good quality in this hotel—its moderation ; for, although in

U. S. JouKN. No. 100, Mauch, 1837. Z
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a cheap country, it by no means follows that hotels at all lower the tone

of their bills on that account—witness the New London Inn at Exeter

!

—and many others too tedious-and too expensive to mention.

At Elliot’s one is as comfortable and as well attended as can be ex-

pected in a house devoted to the Navy—a race not particularly methodi-

cal, or regular, or difficult to please—when on shore. Hence, tlie

Naval Coffee-room, to the right, is somewhat dingy—somewhat in

Ahe Moses or old dosh line—if the eye glances to /various pegs. Never

a paper to be liad, and other items in the rough and harum-scaruni—
besides long fits of absence, and loud ringiwgs for Master James, a

good-natured, good-looking chap, second in command—the head waiter

not making his appearance among the geminen until the last ring

—

for the gemman’s bill/’

[To be continued.]

TRAITS OF THE TRANSPORT SERVICE, IN WAR AND PEAf'ir’*

.

In the paper which appeared in the January Number of this Journal

on the subject of the Transport Service my observations were in general

based upon, and the illustrations drawn from, a state of peace, if tbf'se

were deserving of notice, it will not he a difficult task to give tliem jar-

iher development by applying them to times of v^arfarc. If the

disadvantages of delay, danger, inconvenience, and cx|)«n8t' are made
evident in a state of peace, m how great a ratio all these must increase

during a period of active hostility ? I shall pass by for the moment
the sui>ject of expense, and only dwell, in the first instance, on the in-

convenience and delay in bringing our military means into active

operation.

There is an ancient apothegm, “ bis dat, qui cito dal,*’ applicable as

well to “ kicks as halfpence and all history has proved the advantage of

taking your enemy befoie he is aware, “or catch him na])ping.” Within

our own knowlcd^, was.it not the key to the great successes of

Napoleon, the co^nbinalion of his means before the declaration of liosti-

lities, in such a way as to make the first blow nearly decisive of the

whole campaign ? In this view there is a singular contrast between us

and our neighbours. In their social, and even commercial lives, time is

not much taken into the account. A tradesman will leave to tlie care

of his wife concerns which one on our side the water wouhl think of tlie

utmost consequence, to go and look at the ascent of a balloon, or the

elevation of an obelisk
;
and they seem in general to take no further

notice of time than of some churlish old carl that they do not wish to

recollect has any existence ; but in war they know its utmost value,

and carry its calculations into every element of their hostile movements.
In England, which has been compared to a beehive in the way of in-

dustry, where every man in trade, business, or profession is, or appears, ina
constant fever of locomotion; where every possible invention ol the iiugian

mind is called into play, to multiply our internal and external communi-

* Concluded ffom No* 98*
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cations, and increase tlie rapidity of travelling ; where there is a con-

stant scene of bustling activity, and where .a coarse but powerful writer

has said, that if a man walk slowly through the streets devoted to

business, he is suspected of being little short of a rogue or vagabond.

Wien this ant-hill of busy creatures is disturbed by the hostility of any

orlts neighbours, it would be natural to suppose that their activity would

be doubled
,
but I am sorry to confess that this is far from the case

;

’ whether the fault of*the governors or the governed I will not wait to

inquire, but endeavour to show—and with particular reference to the

piesent subject—how we set about “to strike the first blow.’*

By a measure of some injustice the ships-of-war get manned, and

proceed to sea, which they sweep clear of chance men-of-war of the

enemy on their voyages homeward, and of unsuspecting traders navi-

gating in the confidence of peace. When I speak of the imprebs as an

act of injustice, ^it is not with the wish to deny its jiossible necessity,

and that all men oujjht to serve in defence of their country; but wliat

1 dibliljc is, the want of discrimination, no distinction being drawn
bciween the young and old, the married and single, the coasting-sailor

and })leasure-yacht-man, or the weather-beaten mariner returning from
distant lands. There is also the objection, that no limit is assigned to

this fiolrns ro/c/i-s servitude. It seldom happens that many of the

enemy’s ships-of-war are at sea at the commencement of hostilities, and
this blow (which I call a left-handed one) falls on the unfortunate mer-
chants. It is capital fun for those engaged in it, and has helped to fill

many an honest fellow’s pocket.

The captures made under these circumstances fill up certain gazettes,

and John Bull thinks it looks like doing business ; but when any enter-

prise that requires the assistance of troops is in the wind it becomes
quite a di fie rent aflair, and has been generally managed thus. I shall

pass over the ceremony of callings out the militia, and collecting the
regular troops from all nooks and corners. Concurrent with these
scientific manoeuvreb a proposal emanates from the Treasury to the city

magnates to take up a certain quantity of tonnage for the transport ser-

vice. This draws the quill fioin every man’s ear beyond Temple-Bar,
and that part of the affair is managed rapidly enough^ Ships are forth-

coming directly
; whether they arc sea-worthy, tolgrable sailers, or well-

found in stores or rigging is a matter of no consideration, or whether
the men who command them know the Dog-star from Jupiter, is not of
tlic least consequence

; away they a<'e bundled to Deptford, to be fitted

with standing berths, take on board water and provisions, and then are
ordered round to rortsmoutli or the Downs. This preliminary process
can scarce with every exertion be got through under a fortnight or three

weeks, a portion of time somewhat valuable in war. When collected,

and the troops about to embark, it is called “ a secret expedition”—words
that have passed into a joke. We have no phrase in ICnglish the exact
antithesis to expedition, ami the Frencli.word rctai dement is scarcely
forcible enough, otherwise we might, in place of secret expedition, say
^etardement publiqycj as every child in the j)arisli from which it starts

knows Its failure destination.

, There is no want of proofs how unmanageable and troublesome the
convoy ’of such fleets become, particularly in bad weather. The strong-
est of these is perhaps in the first war of the French Revolution, in

Z 2
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1794, when Admiral Christian fought against the elements for weeks in

succession m trying to force a passage to the West Indies. The greatest

part of the transports employed on this luckless expedition were dispersed

in the gales, many of them were wrecked, more retuY^ned to port, and very
•

few of them ever reached their destination. 1 may instance that one-

half of the 42nd Regiment made good the passage, and the otiier

remained at home. In all these fleets there are at least four or five heavy

tubs, that continually delay all the rest, and can cnly be got along by

the men-of-war dragging them through the water.

I shall refer again to the expedition to the Cape of Good Hope, not

with the intention of repeating what I said in a former j)aper, but merely

for illustration of the subject in hand. On getting under weigh at Cove,
two of the largest transports fell on board each other, causing the loss

of the bowsprit of one, and the inizcn-mast of the other—the fleet was
detained the next day outside Cove harbour, w hich gav^ time for these

two sliips to be repaired, otherwise lliey must liave been left beliind.

On crossing the Ray of Biscay, w'e had a gale from the south-we^t,

and none of our jolly shippers liaving made preparation for the possibi-

lity of such an event at the beginning of September, numberless were the

accidents by running foul, carrying away spars, &c., that gave the

carpenters of the ships-uf-war full employment for many days after-

waids. In the ship I was in vve carried away the maintop-uiast, wilii

all Its millinevy, and the wreck being cleared, it was found the mainmast
was sprung

;
then, and not till then, did our* crew begin to set up tlic

rigging, which had been flapping like a lady’s loose bed-gown at every
roll of the ship. When the,mainmast was afterwards taken out at St.

Salvador, to be rejdaced by a new one, it was a wonder how it had stood

and borne the jury-rigging overhead. On passing Madeira, the heat of
the sun melted all the jiilch in the seams, which no one ever thought of
fresh calking, so that vviicn vve got the first tropical shower near the line

the water poUred in through all the upper works like a sieve, leaving the

soldiers exposed to the discomfort ol this sliower-bath. The heat, com-
bined with tins moisture, occasioned feimentation in every tljing which
contahied its elements, and maggots were generated in tlie bedding.

Had the wet lasted for more than a day, it would seriously have injured

the men's health.
^

On leaving Madeira I used, for the sake of exercise, to go often aloft,

and the amusement there W'as to count tiie ships, and see if vve were “ all

right,” I recollect the numbers wcfe sixty-three, to carry an armament
for the attack of a garrison not exceeding 4000 men. These were not

all occupied by troops. There were the six sliips-of-war, two hospital

ships, two for horses, and a convict ship. As 1 used to look at them
from this position, spread over the sea around me, they put me in mind
of a flock of geese in the spring. There was the tall gander in front, in

the shape of a broad pendant ; under three topsails there was a special

gander on each side, and one or two behind. The hospital and horse

ships might be compared to the sober geese in gray
;
and in the middle

were the gosling transports, trying; to keep up with the pace of their-,

parents.

Nothing is so provoking in lliis course of life as to have a fine rattling,

fair breeze, and to jog on under short sail, to waif for some clumsy band-

box, nearly out of sight a-stern. Under the most favourable circum-
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stances the body of the fleet did not cover five miles an hour for twelve
hours successively. I should give as a sort of rule to guess liovv long an
expedition of this sort may be in motion to form a calculation how long
it would take amoddtate-sailing 64-gun ship to go the required distance

under three single-reefed topsails.

L’Espoir brig-sloop, that was one of the convoy (and brought home
the despatches in six weeks), when not employed in skirmishing with
strange sails, and sa'iling with the fleet, never'‘even hoisted her two top-

sails, which lay on the caps. Sometimes when our hookers were carry-

ing every possible rag, ’this saucy brig would hand all her sails below,
and hoist a single royal studding sail, and with that keep her station.

On this voyage tlie weather was favourable almost tbrouglioul, and we
lost but one transport with artillery stores.

On returning from South America, there were 300 poor wounded and
sick men put oii^ board the Alexander transport, that ought never toliavc

been allowed to sail, being well known to be in a leaky state. It came
on to blow a gale on the passage home, and although she was observed

to liave a signal of flistress Hying, she was left to her fate, and not being
able to carry sail, foundered, as I have already described. The mischief

of 1 laving a bad description of vessels was aUvays increased by the

demand, when every sort of thing that could float was taken up. I

‘conceive’ the failure of the exjiedition to the Scheldt to be entirely owing
to this cause. Tlie seizure of Cudsand would have insured its success

;

and the division that vvas*to attack this place was embarked in a batch

of small collier brigs from Sunderland and Newcastle, on account of

their small draught of water. No person ever thought about tlie boats

of these hookers, which, at the moment when ie«piired, were entirely

incajiable of jierforming the task of landing tlie uion. A couple of dead
pigs would have quite filled one o/ them.

•When Buonapaite broke from ^lis moorings at Elba, there was a

general assembly in what Mr. i^handy calls the prize-fighting stage of

Flanders, and every sort of thing was' taken up. 1 had the pleasure of

being stowed with my com])any in one of these, a schooner from Fowey,
not much better than a manure barge. J could have hardly supposed

such ignorance and timidity as were displayed by our skipper on tliis

summer voyage from Cork until we made the LaneVs-end. Nothing
could be greater than his alarm. She was strictly a coaster

;
and I

do not think he had ever been out of sight of land before. The man was
owner as well as navigator, and he looked to his craft with llie devoted

affection of. a lover. This might have been increased by the charm of

htir flowing tresses—(there was grass a yard long over all llie hull

below water.) We were in tow most of the passage up the Channel,

but even this did not console our skipper for being out of sight of land ;

audit was not until we again “hugged it*’ at Beachy Head that he

recovered his equanimity. On anchoring off Osteiid the tide had begun

to fall, and our hooker being of light drayght, was ordered to take one

hundred men out of another transport, and we Iiad two or three bumps
•alongside. In crossing the bar she struck twice or thrice

;
on both

occasions the distraction of the man was quite ridiculous. lie walked

up and down the deck, wringing his hands, and calling out, “Oh, my
poor brig—my poor br?g !” while tlie only consolation he received was

a general laugh from all his passengers.
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I need hardly revert to the losses of transports bound to Quebec,
where on an average one ship was lost every winter, often with every one
on board, and those of ships plying between England and Passages

when the Army was at the foot of the Pyrenees. ' Among other objec-

tions, in a military sense, I may class the population of these trans-

poris as being “ neither fish nor flesh.” By their contract, the sailors

of the transports are obliged to assist at the landing or embarkation of

an army
;

and- are saved by that means from tire impress
;
they are

amenable to martial law, and the masters of the ships have the power to

send them on board a man-of-war for irregularity ; but when these men
are on shore they are under no control, and may do in a great measure
what they please. An officer who might watch them in flagrante
delicto might punish them, but there is no person responsible for their

conduct ; and as long as they perform their duty well on board ship, the

master troubles himself little what they do even afloat; their conduct

must be very bad before the skipper will make, up his mind to part

with a good hand.

In this service, at all events, they have not the temptation of other

merchant mariners, who make wrecks of their ships to do the under-

writers
;
the transport owner is too regularly paid, with little to do, to

leave room for speculations of that nature. The freedom thus allowed

to the crews is almost always abused ; and I have been able to trace

most of the irregularities on foreign expeditions to these irrcgvlars, 1

was on a court-martial in South America; five out of six of the civilian

cases brought before it were the sailors of transports for petty larceny,

assaults on females, and rowa in the streets. It may also be supposed
that, by the duties imposed on them, and part of the tenure by which they

are free from impress, they are not overburthened with zeal. Many in-

stances I have known of their skulking, but none so notorious as when
they took advantage of the darkness of the night to evade their duty at

Corunna, which 1 shall detail more at large in some papers on the

Peninsula.

Having thus endeavoured to point out the objections as to danger,
delay, and irregularity, in a military sense, that attend this service, 1

shall proceed to point out a few of the minor inconveniences the re-

moval of which would be to render the change to King’s ships highly

beneficial to the Service and grateful to the feelings of the British

officers, many of whom pass years of their lives on the blue waters, in

their transits to and from our foreign possessions. Talking of transports

it will be but fair to commence with the ladies, although f fear their

transports connected with the subject are not those of love. Marshal
Saxe—who, by the way, was made an egregious fool of by his mistress,

—on being pressed by his friends to say why he did not marry, replied,

“ Une femmt rCest pas un meuhle pour un soldaL** I once knew a
Lieut.-Colonel, who, when an officer of his regiment chose to marry,

sent him to Coventry directly^ and would never speak to him except on
duty ; and in some regiments a forfeiture to the mess was enforced on
any man who gave up his bachelor’s state. In spite, however, of ** wise

saws,’* prohibitions, and reflections on prudence, men will still continue
to marry, and often not after the wisest. I wjil back the Navy and ^

Army, at odds* against all the other professions together, for love-

matcUes. A young fellow returns from some stupid garnson, gets
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leave to go home, and at a country ball me^ts with an,a?igel, falls

fathom deep in love, but, recovering from the stunning eflects of the
first blow, he resumes his plucky makes his advances in soldierlike

fashion, and in due time the garrison capitulates.

^Perhaps after the festivities of the wedding he has no spare cash for

lod;,dngs, and he may evert be where such a thing is not to be had
; to

barracks then is the order of the day, and^ since the transfer of that

department to the t)rdnance, a scientific calculation has been taken of
the inhabitive capabilities of subalterns ; it has been found that, single

or maxiied, a solitary foom forms his proper calihrcBy and to that he is

icstricted although tliere should be plenty of spare rooms vacant. The
angel aforesaid, who previous to her marriage had just, in spinster's

slang, come out^ finds that the first thing she has to go into is a barrack-
room. There arc several people in England who have never seen the
bca, and manj^more who have never inspected a barrack-room ; but it

is not difficult to brijig it to the “mind’s eye.'' It is in general a four-

square apartment, with one door, and one or two windows, as the case
may be—none of which are air-tight, and therefore very conducive to a
free circulation, so much recommended by doctors. This hollow paral-

lel lipepidon would go nearly to show what the ancient philosophers

said, that “ natu*‘e abhorred a vaenvm." AV^ere it not for a wooden
coal-bo.x, that rcunains faithful to the fireside, and a deal table, with two
oak chairs in the middle of the room, that seem placed there purposely

for two amorous ensigns devoted to the same fair one, to make their

last will and testament on, previous to settling the matter by mortal
combat. •

“ Needs must when," &c.
; therefore Benedick the married man sets

about to make himself comfortable. -The convenient broker is called

in to furnish a carpet often trodden on ; a chest of drawers comes forth,

;ind mayha]> a sofa, while the bed is put on its legs. If the husband
has any taste in carpentry he sets to.work to make three hanging book-

shelves, on which are safely deposited the voluminous Rules and Regu-
lations, the nineteen and odd manoeuvres, the bugle-calls, a dog-eared
Army-List, and a reticule and snuff-box ; and when all these arrange-

irionts are completed, the “ little god of love db senX to turn the spit,

spit, spit," as the song goes.

Although this is not a splendid picture for a honey-moon, or any
other moon, still the couple have got their den to themselves—it is for

the time “ their house, their castle,'* where no one can intrude, and they

leave it vVitli even some degree of regret when an order arrives to em-
bark for the antipodes; the only slight unpleasant feeling is the broker's

bill for hire, and an afterclap in the shape of barrack-damages, because

a pet kitten scratched tlie plaster in play. The poor Mari is struck

with mortal agony, well knowing the discomforts of a transport ; but

the lady at first docs not seem to think it amiss ;
there is a fine airy-

looking cabin, and all that sort of thing—but where are we to sleep 1

comes at last. In all this class of ships there is what is called a state-

room, more properly a stale room, <is the fresh air seems to have little

chance of finding its way there. This superb affair is destined for the

senior officers, and th^rest must bundle as best they may. To ctccoirt-

modate the married people a screen is drawn across one or two berths,

formed of either a piece of tarry sail cloth, or a square of drugget that
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has done dut^ as a carpet
;
and behind this the bride has to dive as the

only chance of privacy.

The very first voyage I ever made in company with the ladies, many
years since, I recollect passing one of these screens ; I do not remember
whether it was composed of baize or “ Padua serge, at half-a-crown an

acre,*’ but green it certainly was, when 1 heard a voice in doloroCIs

.accents, but with “ a melodious twang'* that left no doubt of its origin,

exclaim, “ Sollirgcr, honey, I cannot drink this ^ay— it makes me
say sick.” 1 heard afterwards that this was a damsel who bad
bolted from a boarding-school in Dublin, to “ marry a soldier and carry

bis wallet,” and it appctarcd clear that the Mari, whose Christian naiiie

was St. Leger, had been vainly endeavouring to inflict on his better half

an infusion of souchong behind the scenes.

Women, from their sedentary habits, might be supposed well calcu-

lated for the confinement on board ship
; and perhaps tlujy are so undc’r

favourable circumstances. I have known the wives of several masters

of ships remain on board a long time, apparently quite contented ; and

1 recollect, when these things were allowed on board a man-of-war, that

Captain P *s wife, of the L g, 74, was sai<l to have iTinained

on board with her husband, and without going ashore, for seven jears
;

but in these cases the ladies “ ruled the roast,"—there was no one to

interfere with another
;
the case is quite dillorent on hoard a trans])ort

:

there almost all the actions are under view of every one ; a person can-

not read, write, or do anything, unless under the eyes of the whole com-
munity ; tills is all very worryin produces uneasy feelings and bick-

erings about trifles that would appear ridiculous. I recollect in one
voyage, the wife of the commanding oiBcer seized on the filtering stone

as her peculiar privilege, and wonderful was the discord that s[)rang

from so pure an element as water; this unfortunate drip-stone v\as as

bad as the apple of Paris; it was lli§ subject of epigrams, had pmis,

and inuendos, to the end of the chapter. Trifles of this kind under

nervous excitement, are apt to swell into consequence, and lead to

sundry tracasseries

;

the Iiusbands take up their VNives’ view of the case,

and cliques are formed that often lead to serious results
;

officers an'

put in arrest, and a duel o/ two have to be fought on landing.

A great deal of this would be avoided if the select vestry called tlic

Transport Board, would only condescend to construct two or three

pigeon-holes in their ships, they need not even be within the cabin ;

and if they were no larger than the qpndemned cells in Newgate, if they

received light and air from small scuttles high up in the ship’s side,

they would be places of retreat and of comparative comfort to tlie

wives of those officers who share their husbands’ (I may call it) banish-

ment. Some little resource might be furnished to break the tedium of

these long voyages, the dulness and monotony of which I cannot give

. a better idea of than by quoting at the bead of this article an extract

from an ingenious author who .has proposed substituting it for Are and
brimstone as an eternal punishment.

There is I believe now the practiqe of victualling the officers by the

shippers, but I have not heard how it answers. In my day afi officer of
each ship Stood caterer—an office like that of the painter who tried to

please everybody and pleased nobody, but whi£h some were always
ready to undertake, merely as giving them some employment. These
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were functions I always eschewed, as I would as soon liAve beaten a
drum at a fair as been manciple to three companies and head-quarlers.

I should have now entered on the expense of the trans})ort service,

but find that too ^^ast a subject for the present occasion. It is well

known that every thing about the Army flourishes except itself
;
and

that while all the sharks that surround it thrive and fatten, the source

from whence they derive their nourishment insensibly wastes and dimi-

nishes. I shall, k hoj)c, be able to show- at some fuyLure time, when
access has been had to documents for proof, and leisure is afforded for

making extracts, that* one-fourth of what might have been saved from
Government contracts, among which those for the transport service

stand in the foremost rank, would have formed, in perpetuity, a retiring

fund for every deserving officer who had served his country faithfully for

twenty years and upwards.

At present I must confine myself to a small scale of comparison,
and hope thaf I sliall not be accused of repeating myself when 1 again

jnopose to show th*e difference between the transjiort of a regiment in

the }»rosenl mode, and that by wliicli it might be done on board a sliip-

of-war, or, at least, a King’s ship. This will differ in so far from that

in my last jiaper, as the state of war and peace are contrasted, and
tliat 1 have had iurther lime to correct some of the items. AVhile the

particular sliip, the name of which 1 mentioned, tlie Venerable, has been
sold out of the service, which gives me a fresh datum to form my
calculation on, the most embarrassing point to decide is that of tlie wear
and tear of a shi]) such as 1 have desciibed. Amongst the men-of-vvar

that charge was of immense magnitude, amounting sometimes to 3/,

per man per month
;

but then must De taken into the account the

Joss of masts, yards, &c., in chase, the anchorage often in open road-

steads, and being employed for months and months, without relief or

.intermission, darninij the salt ^ea that waters the shore about Brest,

Toulon, an<l Cadiz.

My hypothetical ship will have none of these dangers to encounter

—

and, in })oint of fact, will be three parts of the time quietly in harbour:

tlierefore, 1 think I shall not be accused of allowing for that deterioration

to which all things sublunary are liable, by putting down 4320/. a-year

as the probable expense, being at the rate of 3/. pe*r man per month.

In time of w'ar, a regiment of 700 rank and file w ill have in adiiition

about thirty officers and staff, and thirty serjeants. It is not always

easy to find tlie tonnage of shipping so exactly as to be one-third more
than tliQ number of men, and cretlit is generally taken for a little extra

tonnage; therefore, for*the numbers I have stated above, it cannot be

less than 1200 tons, or 1200/. per month.

As I have taken tlie Venerable as a fancy ship on wliich to build my
theory, I may be excused from giving a short liistory of her. The
Venerable was named after the ship that bore Lord Duncan’s flag at

Camperdown. She was launched in the early part of 1808, having

been built by contract, with several other vessels of the same class, in

private yards. This batch is quite notorious in the Navy, in which they

have obtained the appropriate and emphatic name of the “ Forty

Thieves.” After they were all completed and paid for, tliey were found

to have been laid d<^n on too saiall a scantling to compete with the
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two-deck sh!]^ of our enemies, or rivals. They lost caste
j
got out of

fashion; some of them, as the Dublin and Barham, have been trans-

formed into frigates
; and the rest laid up in ordinary, or sold.

The ship that bore the Admirals flag in the secbnd victory of the

Revolutionary War, was unfortunately lost in trying to work out of

Torbay in a gale at south-east. Venerable tlie second, on her first

voyage (I think) took out Admiral Durham to Barbadoes
;

and on the

wajf there was so/ortunate ks to capture, with the assi!$tance only of the

C^yane sloop, two French consort frigates—a proof that, at least, she

was then “ a good *vn to go.** 1 recollect the s^iip afterwards at the

mouth of the Scheldt, where she got ashore on one of the sand-bank's,

and was with difficulty saved. Afterwards, I do not think she was em-
ployed. I saw her in Portsmouth harbour, in 1815, lying alongside

tlje President, American ship, and the latter (so-called) frigate was, at

least, ten feet longer than our 74. There she has remainey;!, in the lan-

guage of Canning, sleeping on her shadow,’* untjl the present time,

when she has been sold for the magnificent sum of 4700^ A ship of

that class, with stores of all kinds, and guns, &r., on board, is reckoned
worth, at least, 70,000/. Take off half for all the upholstery, and tlierc

w ill be 35,000Z. for the hull. John Bull must, therefore, be proud of

his bailiff, who obtains for part of his stock not quite one-seventh of its

original cost.

The account will stand nearly thus :

—

For the hire of 1200 tons of shipping, at twenty sKillings per ton
per month, annually • . * • £14, ‘^100

For the King’s ship-^

Pay of Lieutenant, or Master) to he brought up to that of
Cominancler, added to his existing half-pay . £120

Four passed Midshipmen, or Mates, at 50/. each . 200
Three Quartermasters, at 40/. . • • .120
Boatswain, and three Mates • . • .130
Oarpenter, and three do. •

*
. , ,130

Sailmuker, and three do. • . . . ,130
Gunner, and one do. • • • . , 70
Clerk, or Purser • • • . .40
Steward to do. , • • , .30
Victualling of twenty-three officers and petty-officers, at

2/. each per month ^
• « . ,1104

120 seamen, at 30«. per month , • , .1920
Victualling do. at 2/. do. • • . . 2840
Wear and tear of the ship at 3/. per man per month , 4320
Interest on 4700/., the amount 'of sale of Venerable, at

4 per cent. , • *
, , , 188 .

Assistant-Surgeon, and victualling • « • 100
'

11,442

£2,958

Or^ in round numbers, 3000/. a-year in favour of the King’s ship as to

expemse, independent of safety, convenience, and dispatch.

To avoid the appearance of leaning towards my own side of the ques-

tion, 1 have put in all the estimates for wages and victualling at the

very highest rate they reached during, the most expensive period of the

late war
; and, as 1 before said, the w*ear and tear will be the only

disputable pofint. StUJ, I think I have allowed ^mple means for that

purpose. ,
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It would be superfluous to dwell on the advantages lo^.lhe King^s
Service that would arise out of this arrangement: the -mere gain in

point of time at the commencement of a war is incalculable. 1 shall

conclude, therefore; with the hope that a measure of this ten<iency, and,
withal, adding so much to the comfort and safety of the officer and
soldier, may be carried into effect on some day not far distant.

W.
• •

P.S.— Since Ibe foregoing was written, I have seen'some comments
in a well-conducted weekly military paper, (the Naval and Military

Gazelle *’) on the subject of my first communication. It is in a

friendly spirit
; and seems only, in the first instance, to object to my

liaving placed the number of seamen at too low a rate. 1 liavc, in

this jiaper, however, raised my estimate some degree, viz.—to 120
seamen. These, with 180 soldiers constantly on deck, I conceived

sufficient for^the navigation of a ship of this class, fitted with the

masts and rigging bf a frigate, without any artillery duty to perforin.

Hut the writer points out that a ship of this class may be employed in

other services after the troops arc landed, sucli as conveyance of

stores, &c. This I will at once admit; and would certainly never

think of disputing a point about the numbers (the principal once ad-

mitted), whether tliey should be 120 or 180; but so far I should think

it advisable, according to my own project, to keep the ship's company
below 200 men, as not jeonveying the immediate inference of an officer

of higher rank to command than a Lieutenant, or Master, with the pay

of Commander.
It would appear that no doubt exists Jf the advantages of the change

of system, if we could only get rid of the difficulties about the discipline.

Surely these are not insuperable : the Articles of War for the two Ser-

•vices are not like the so-called laws of the Medes and Persians, irrevo-

calilc
;
they have, however, rerflained a long time unchanged. But

does this arise from their being supposed perfect, or the indifference of

tlie legislators about the matter ? I should say the latter. Both these

Mutiny Bills pass every year as regularly as the Speaker lakes the

chair, without any oflier notice of their provisions than if they were the

regulations of a smoking club, or the rules of a billiard table. A grum-

bling speech as to the expense is always forthcoming, and a “ flare-up’*

is annually made about flogging ;
but bow the laws act on the constitu-

tion of one Service, or bow they bear reciprocally on the other, no one

seems tt? give themselves the leastf trouble about.

These points may be brought in time to some consideration ; and in

concluding my remarks on the subject, I may add, that one of my lead-

ing objects was to open some prospect, not only of future advancement,

but present bread, to a class of persons, the worst treated, I will venture

to say, of the public service, either here or in any country—I mean the

passed Midshipmen and Mates, thrown out in the world, and even deprived

of hope,2he last refuge of the miserable.
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FETER PIVOT'S LETTERS FROM MEW BRUNSWICK TO HIS FRIENDS

AT THE DEPOT.

No. I.

1 PROMISED to prepare 'you for your tour of duty in this province,

by some description of the country, and its natives ; and I now < om-
mence my task with the comfortable assurance, lliat I run little risk of

telling a twice-told tale, the picturesque banks of the St. John being,

I firmly believe, less generally known in England, than those of the

Niger or Surinam, You may remember oftr fruitless hunt througli the

book-stalls of London, for books of information on this part of British

North America : and you may remember, too, the story^of tlie ofliccr

who, under similar circumstances, went some years ago to the regimental

agent to make inquiries relative to the geographical position of New
Brunswick, to which his regiment had been ordered, and received the

pleasing intelligence that it was believed to be situated somcwliere in

the heart of Germany ; tliis however is an old story, and our 'J'rans-

atlantic Colonies have now attained a value and importance v\hich must
render a fair account of any portion of them acceptable, especially to

those who are liable to be called upon to visit them professionally.

I shall offer, therefore, no apology for the length or number of my
letters, but like an active scout endeavour to collect every information

that may be useful to you in. your approaching campaign iii North
America; which may prove a peaceful one or othenvise, just acconling

to the measures which our rulers may adopt at Ujo ]>rcscnt crisis of

Canadian affairs. Our military position, offensive and defensive, on
this side of the Atlantic, daily assumes a more important aspect. In

Canada we have a turbulent and dangerous faction to control, and we
Lave a powerful and enterprising neighbour to observe, with whom, if

we would live in peace, we must be prepared for war.

The seventh week of a tedious passage from England had already

elapsed, when the cheering, cry of “ land" resounded through tlio shi[),

and every eye was immediately turned in the direction indicated by the

top-man, who had proclaimed the joyful tidings. The land we had
descried appeared at first to be of considerable elevation, but it fell

almost to the level of the sea, as we approached it, and it was not until

we had run a distance of nearly thirty miles, that we found ourselves

abreast of the Seal Islands off the coast of Nova Scotia, and at the en-

trance of the Bay of Fundy, It was one of those soft balmy autumnal
days peculiar to America, with the atmosphere in the most favourable

statevfor exhibiting the wonders of refraction, and we had in fact seen

w1iat sailors term the “ loom” or shadow, of the land long before we
actually saw the land itself. Asw.e proceeded along the coast tihe ocular

illusions increased in novelty and beauty : off Cape Fourcliu^*, spires,

domes, and palaces seemed to rise before us—hillocks were metamor-
phosed into mountains, the ragged pine into a lofty pyramid* and the
clumps of stunted iitfi and bushes along the shore assumed the forms of

^ villages and towns. Here a majestic arch was seen suspended in mid
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air—there a bastioned fort reared its battlements into the clojuds :—in %
thousand varied and fantastic shapes, these light and evanescent crea-

tions of aerial architecture were observed fleeting before us almost as

soon as they were fi[)rined. 1 am aware that in other parts of the globe

these atmospherical phenomena are of every-day occurrence, and of a
description much more wonderful and brilliant than any which are vvit-

nessecl in these latitudes. At the Mauritius, ships are sometimes seen

at an incredible distance, sailing as it were in the clouds ; while in

Egyjit, as is well known, the effects of the mirage suspended unnecessa-

rily, if not unfortunatejy, the movement of the Uritisli Army under Sir

llalpfi Abercromby upon Alexandria.

On approaching the city a vast lake seemed to intervene between it

and the advancing column ; the French videltes appeared to be standing

u]> to their saddle-girtlis in water ; and unprovided with maps, or local

Ivi^Awlcdge sufficiently accurate to dispel the optical deception, the army
halted, to redtjive and gain that battle, wliich gave so glorious an
earnest of what llritish soldiers could achieve : and which proved to

jiavalysed Europe that the armies of France, whatever title they might
arrogantly assume, were not in reality “ invincible.’*

TIk* low woody islands, at the entrance of the bay, are small and of

no importance, hut at some distance further up, the fine Island of Grand
jManan, fourteen miles in length, and seven in breadth, rises boldly

from the water, and stands like a second Malta, to command this inland

sea. It is well iimbeicd, and its position, fisheries and soil, mark it as

a place of future consequence
;
but w’ilh the exception of one or two

c leared spots, it is at present an uninhabited and unprofitable wilder-

ness. In the hands of the Americans, it would speedily assume a very

clilVerent aspect. The j)revalence of fogs constitutes the chief impedi-

ment to the free and safe navigation of the bay, and in no part of the

ivorltl, the banks of Newfoundland alone perhaps excepted, are they

more dense or frequent. In a narrow sea containing numerous islands

vvjtli (hiiigerous shoals and Jedgesf running in many places a great

distance from the land, these fogs are certainly a serious evil
;

but the

sister provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have already done
so much in the erection of light-houses and fog b’ells, that there are pro-

bably as few losses by shipwreck sustained here, as Un any other part of

the American coast.

In sailing up the bay we found it covered with a numerous fleet of

American fishing craft. Tliese vessels have each from ten to twelve

men on Jboard, and the rajndity wfth which they took the mackerel with

the hanS line, while from our ovfn ship we could not raise a fin, was

quite provoking ;
a good day’s fishing to a single vessel averages, as

we were told, forty barrels of fish. By means of these fisheries, which

by right belong to Great Britain, and by the judicious employment of

national resources similar, but certainly not superior, to those of New
Brunswick—the state of Maine, with a hard and arid soil, has raised

licrself tc/the rank of third maritime state of the Union, enriched her

industrious and enterprising citizens, and formed an excellent nursery

for the commercial and warlike navy of the Bepublic. This too, while

our colonists look siminely on, and see their riches carried from their

shores. It is galliiTfe enough to reflect that this lucrative brunch of
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traffic fthould thus, from want of capital, industry, or population, be lost

to the Briti^ provinces, *

The Nova Scotian, or New Brunswicker, is in no respect inferior to bis

neighbour of the adjoining state, but until stimulated and encouraged by
the influx of capital, and the wholesome tide of well-regulated emigra-

tion from the mother country, it were vain to hope that the fishermen'of

these provinces can compete with rivals whose means and resources are

so much superior. Our government, too, must no longer view with

indifference the encroachments of the Americans upon our coast and
fishing grounds

;
our fisheries must be watched with vigilance^ and

protected with firmness, before they can become a source of our colonial

prosperity ; then, and not before, will men embark in the trade with

confidence, and prosecute it with success. As population increases, so

will the demand for the produce of this branch of industry ; the division

of labour will become better understood: the present ap;iphibious lai •

of half farmers, half boatmen, will become extinct, jnd a race of skiliul

and hardy fishermen will spring up in its stead.

It was late in the day before the city of St. John became distinctly

visible; it is built upon a sloping rocky eminence, shut in by a hack
ground of broken hills, covered with scraggy sprucc-treeb—no voiy
attractive picture you will say, but grateful enough to eyes wliich had so

long rested upon an interminable ocean.

The best part of the town, situated at tlie bottom of the declivity,

was still hid from our view, and as the tide was running out when we
approached the haven, we had to pass the night at anclior outside of

Partridge Island, which shuts in the harbour from the sea.

My next will give you some idea of this city, which, like all Timiis-

atlantic towns, has sprung up like a mushroom ; till then, Adieu.

No. 11.

There arc, you may be assured, worse stations than New Brunswick,
and the following description of its principal town, will, I hope, satisfy

you tliat we are not yet condemned to the society of the backwoodsman
or red Indian.

The city of St. John is built upon a plan too extensive for its present

population, which does not exceed fourteen or fifteen thousand souls.

It is laid out with great regularity, the streets crossing each other at

right angles, with embryo sejuares, awl every requisite for future exten-

sion to a size and grandeur commensurate with its prospechvc im-
portance as the chief sea-port and commercial capital of a country just

emerging from a state of infancy. There is little in the first aspect of the

place to remind the stranger that he has landed in the new world. The
quays and wharves, thronged with numerous vessels loading and un-

loading, present the same busy scene that we are accustomed to in an
English sea-port

;
the same language meets the ear—the sam^'costumes

the eye, and every thing appears so perfectly English, that one almost
starts in corning upon a prostrate gfoup of squalid Indiar^s sunning
themselves in listldss apatliy, the men stupid with rum, and the poor
squaws, with thw meek and placid countenancesf,' expressing neither
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sorrow nor shame at the present fallen condition of their once proud
and warlike race. .

The houses of St. John are for the most part built of wood, and little

attention has been .paid in their construction to architectural beauty;

they are, however, almost invariably painted of a light and cheerful

colour
; and they have a cleanly and agreeable appearance, much more

])lea8ing to the eye than the more modern and pretending buildings of

dull stone, or glaijng brick, which are fast springing up in all parts. of

the town. The public buildings are the barracks, froTiting the Bay of

I undy, at the lower extremity of the harbour, and capable of containing

about four hundred men
;
a marine hospital, jail, and poor-house; and

in Queen's Stjuare, there is a handsome new court* house, which, wlicii

provided with its intended portico, will be higlily ornamental lo the

place. There are, moreover, churches, chapels, schools, and banks,

^jlifcient for the wants of the community ; and tlie city is governed by
ii mayor ancf aldermen, annually chosen ;

the first by the provincial

executive, and the flatter by the suffrages of the citizens.

The harbour enjoys great natural advantages. It is open and of easy

access at all seasons, and ships of the largest class may ride in safety in

any weather; while the great rise and fall of the tides afford every ad-

vantage and convenience that could be desired at a naval station.

Situated at the mouth of a great rivei’, few jdaces enjoy greater com-
mercial adviintages than St. John. The immense forests of the country

afford an inexhaustible,supply of timber, which, under the jirotection of

wise laws and regulations, will long enable New Brunswick lo carry on
a valuable and important trade with England

;
giving employment to a

great number of British vessels; insuriftg the consumption in the pro-

vince of vast quantities of British goods and manufactures, and sujiport-

ing one of the best and largest nurseries of our fleet. Interests such as

.these should not be lightly sacrificed, and our dock yards rendered

wholly dejiendent for tlieir futittc supplies of timber upon a foreign

market, wliicli, at any moment, and in the moment of our greatest need,

may be sluit against us.

Ship-building is also briskly carried on at Ibis place, and large ships

of six and even eight hundred tons are Qonstantly to be seen upon the

stocks ; while saw-mills in full activity upon all the numerous streams

and rivers of the province, give evidence of a* flourishing and increas-

ing trade, which it would be an act of political suicide in any govern-

ment to destroy. The junction of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the Bay
of Fun^y, by a canal across the fiarrow isthmus of Bay Verte, has long-

been contemplated, and the formation of a com])any has been lately

spoken of, to effect the same object by the less expensive although less

effectual means of a rail-road, which would undoubtedly add largely to

the prosperity of the city, by opening new sources of enterprise and in-

dustry, in the inter-colonial traffic that would necessarily ensue with the

Canadian provinces, St, John, under such circumstances, might readily

become in entrepot between the Canadas and the West Indies, where

the prooucts of each might be warehoused and exchanged ; and witli

the prolific fisheries upon the gulf shore, added to those of the Bay of

Fundy, there is nothing to hinder the North American provinces from

supplying the West^lndies with almost every article which they now im- .

port from other quarters.
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The streets of a town, situated as this is on the side of a rocky liill,

have neceswily been made at great expense, and they are still a heavy
drain upon the municipal funds. Much has already been done for their

improvement, and a few years more will, no doubt, complete the work
so well begun. In its present stage, however, the effects of the march
of improvement are rather singular. Where the levelling process is in

progress one house may be seen propped up in the air, while another is half

buried in the earth
;
but in neither case is the misolpef very great : tlje

light frame-work of the one is easily supported, until the void beneath

has been converted into an additional floor; vvhilp, in the other case, the

building only suffers by having that part which was once level with the

street converted into a snug underground story. In America we think

nothing of altering, new modelling, or even moving our houses, and I have
more than once encountered, in my morning’s ride, a very respectable

edifice moving along on runners, at the rate of two or three miles an hr'y,

Tiiere is, on the whole, much to excite astonishment as Well as jdeasure

in the appearance of this thriving city, with its large and busy popula-

tion, occupying a situation where, little more than fifty years ago, a few
fishermen’s huts alone were seen. Its rise has been rapid, and its future

prospects are encouraging : no position could be better chosen for

foreign trade and inland traffic, and both will rapidly increase as the

fertile lands in the interior are reclaimed from waste to usefulness, by
the exertions of the emigrant. Tlie pennyless pioneer, who leads the

way into the wilderness, and with his axe clears a lonely spot in the

bosom of the forest, forms a nucleus upon which settlement and cultiva-

tion will speedily expand ; and there is no protection or encourag(*ment

which a government desirous df promoting the interests of tlie country

should withhold from him.

I bad scarcely landed, however, before I was made painfully aware
that the class of emigrants which arrives here, is not uii frequently of the

worst description. Instead of a purtJ and wholesome influx of young,
bcaltliy, and industrious emigrants, bringing new life and vigour to the

province—a foul and turbid stream of aged, diseascfl, or vagrant paujiers,

lias, year after year, inundated the land, burthening the community they

should have assisted by their labour ; and among them—my cheek warms
and my heart sickens while I write it—we have too often seen the de-

luded and worn-out commuted pensioner, sent forth with his broken con-

stitution, and improvident habits, to beggary and starvation in the

colonies. Let us hope, however, that the regulation under which lliis

cruel exjieriment was tried, is at leTigth obsolete, and that the scanty

pittance of the veteran will no longer be exposed to sale or bAiter for

the sake of effecting a paltry reduction in the pension-list.

1 would not be understood by these remarks as discouraging emigra-

tion to a country which undoubtedly presents a broad and tertile field

for settlement, and where the robust and steady emigrant may certainly

attain a comfortable independence by industry and exertion. I have

often wished that some encouragement in the shape of land Were held

out to the deserving soldier. It is very true that our military settle-

ments have hitherto, from causes not difficult to explain, proved any
thing hut prosperous ; but the question of emigration, generally—one

of the most impprtant to a country such as Eng^and^appears to be
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entirely laid aside as unproductive of any practical advantage in a na-
tional point of view

; and the only result of the* reports of the numerous
commissioners who Jiave been sent to inquire into ttie subject, seems lo

have been, to persaade the Government to abstain from lurther inter-

fcrence in it
;
yet the facts of the case remain unchanged.

dn New Brunswick alone, there are at least ten millions of acres sus-

ceptible of cultivation, within three weeks’ sail of England, and there

are millions of half#tarving Irish in the sister^island ! And why should

not the well-conducted soldier, who serves ten years in these provinces,

liave the option of a small grant, or of serving longer for his pension.

1 know of no warrant which could issue from the War-Office, likely to

operate more beneficially upon the morale of our troops in North
America, or to go further in correcting those evils which attach pecu-
liarly to the North American station. After ten years’ colonial service

soldiers have done their work, and this fact alone proves, that

some modificaflon in the terms of his engagement might be beneficially

iKlopted. Enlistment for life is, under existing regulations, nearly

nominal, but is a bug-bear that deters a superior class from serving.

Why not then abandon it ? The composition and conduct of the trfiops

could not fail to be improved by the change. But I forget that these

arc points unconnected with New Brunswick—so, “ revenom a nos
movtons.^*

The country immediately around St. John is bleak oiougb, but not

without some claim to notice
;
indeed the Falls, alone, situated close to

the town, with the wild scenery around them, ought, in the eyes of a
European at least, to redeem the vicinity from the charge of tameness.

AV^c look in vain, indeed, for an embouchure corresponding with the

idea wo have formed of the noble river, which here empties itself into

the sea
:
pent up within a ledge of rocks, nearly dry at low water, its

communication with the ocean is wholly dependent on the tides, whicli

flow sufficiently high, however, to*enable large vessels to pass the ob-

stiuction at high-water, and it is only at half-ebb that the fall can be

seen lo advantage, vvlieri the returning Waters, dashing over the rocky

barrier, sweep swiftly past the city, with the white foam sailing gaily

on the surface, as if rejoicing in their recent escape from bondage. The
ground around the falls rises abruptly from Ihewater tn bold and rugged

cliffs, clothed to the very summit with brushwood. * The gorge below is

spanned by a wooden suspension bridge of dizzy elevation. The perpen-

dicular height of the full does not probably exceed fifteen feet, but the

body of water which dashes over it*is very large, and no one, I think,

can view unmoved this last leap of the St, John in its long and broken

progress to tlie sea.

2 AU. S.*JouaN. No, 100, March, 1837.
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AMBCOOfBS IN TUB LIFB OF THE LATE HAIOB JOHNSTONE,
OF THE RIFLE BRIOADB.

BY BROTHER OFFICBB.

Ilf days of yore, when micht gave right, and the merits of men Were

i^eaaured by their swords, there were few Scottish Border names more
to be dreaded 'than the Johnstone*s of Annandal6. Well might the

tieiglibouring chieftains have said with he of Norham

—

" St. George I a btirring life they Ifiad

That have such neig^ours near j"’

for their friendship was confined to the tribe, and woe to the Maxwell,

his man-servant, his maid-servant, his ox, his ass, or any thing that was
his, when his luckless lot had left him at their mercy ! Like every

sword in this happy land, their’s has long become theif, country’s,*"

from the rude hands of former days descended through successive

generations to be wielded by others whose actions have been bright as

Its polished blade ; but among all that have passed of that warlike race,

there lived not a better or a rarer than he whose life tliese pages

record ; and albeit he now lies in the deep bosom of the ocean

buried,** that boundless sepulchre holds not one whose memory is more
honoured

!

William Johnstone, the subject of the present memoir, was a native

of Dumfriesshire, where his father, in addition to a small landed pro-

perty (which had been in the family for ages), rented extensive store-

farms, on one of which, on the 21st of August 1782, our heio first saw
the light ; and as he afterwards proved to be the rich inheritor of every

honourable attribute, from the refined to “ the devil may care,’* I may
add, that then and there was born a soldier and a very singular man !

Of Johnstone’s early life I know little. He was first appointed to

the 52nd Light Infantry, as an Ensign, in 1805 ;
and in the year

following was transferred to the* Rifle Brigade as Lieutenant; from
which period I commence tins brief outline of his amusing history.

His military claims (o the notice of the public are founded upon liis

having been an unusually large partaker in all the perils and the gloifes

of his day : commencing with the expedition to Copenhagen under Lord
Cathcart; followed by the battles of Roli9a and Vimiero, under Sir

Arthur Wellesley
;
the Corunna retreat, under Sir John Moore

;
and,

subsequently, in nearly all the battles, great and small, in the Peninsula,

under the Duke of Wellington ; ' winding up at Quatre Bras and Water-
loo, in both of which be was w'ounded. His other claims (of which
that already mentioned forms but an item) will be best illustrated by a

few characteristic anecdotes*

Johnstone was framed for toil and activity, and with a mind active as

his person he was never idle. He was a deep reader, a deep thinker,

and a tremendous and fearless^talker ! Fixed and uncompromising in

every just and honourable principle, he was one who coulV^ and Would
set the opinions of the world at defiance whenever it was his will and .

pleasure so to do. He had chalked out a line for himself, and taken his

text froia the Miller of Dee

—

* I care for nobody—no not I,

If nobody cares xor me;
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V and he could, therefore, say and do things with impunity which few
dare venture on.

He ^ssessed more of the milk of human kindness than usually

to the lot of humanity ; but as if he deemed it a weakness, he endea-
voured to cloak it under an uncouth garb, and by assuming a roughness
of manner which eventually became habitual, he succeeded tolerably

well
; but4t required only a short scrutiny on the part of any ordinary

, observer to separate ^le dross from the ore, and see him shine in all his>

native worth.

One of the most amii^ble features in his character was the admirable
example which he was at all times ready to show, at any personal

sacrifice, to the junior officers. His own means were ample for his

wants, and he was no niggard ; but if ever he heard a youngster com-
plaining of the impossibility of living within bounds, ho would imme-
diaJjjJ^ demand—“ What the devil. Sir, can you possibly make with

your money ?** ^he youth would most probably say, that he paid so

much for his dinner, ahd two shillings or half-a-crown for liis breakfast.
“ IJalf-a-crown for your breakfast! come to me every morning, and
you slialj have the best breakfast that you ever had in your life for half

a sixpence !** If the offer was accepted, Jolinstone would immediately

reduce his usual fare to the occasion, and the first day treat his boarder

with porridge and milk, while the next, by way of a luxury, he would
probably indulge him with a cup of tea or a red herring ! lie often

went on that system for months together, and I never once knew him
change until the other had voluntarily withdrawn himself! He was
liberal to a degree, and would at any time give all that he could spare

to relieve distress ; but in cases of the nature just mentioned, he knew
that to give money was to give trash/’—whereas to teach economical

habits was indeed making a present of a purse that was likely to be

lasting.

All his notions of charily were aftbr the same order. Seeing me one
day give sixpence to an old woman .behind a fruit-stall, he said—

I

siipj>08e you think you did a charitable thing just now—did you ? If

you had taken the value of it in fruit, it would have been*; but you have

taught her that it is more profitable to beg
,
than to work, and as she

may not meet with such a d d fool as you ev&ry day, she will even-

tually starve !’’

Of all Johnstone's charities and eccentricities, however, the greatest

and most extraordinary was in the taste which he evinced for the fair

sex, of which he was a devoted admirer ; for during an intimacy of

many, many years, I have rarely known him show any particular par-

tiality to one that was at all likely to attract the notice of anybody else!

No woman can be ugly
;
but if there happened to be any one more so

than another, she was invariably the object of his admiration and atten-

tions; if she was fortuAle enough to have a distorted feature or a

screwed frame, it enhanced her value in his eyes exceedingly, while a

lame Utg was deemed irresistible, and if that was not charity, I don't

know what is^j

* He was of argument, in which* he was ingenious, and as in every

thing else, excessively eccentric. It mattered not which side he took ;

he supported it with all the earnestness of conviction, and in no m(^^

fiured manner either of gesture or language—which, to a superficial

2 A 2
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obsemTi mve to his character an appearance of instability ; but tlioscv

who wSfe4iBpdsed to read deeper, could readily trace it to his insatiable

thirst for kliDwledge, a fact which never failed to be shown at the next

meeting of the parties, by finding that Johnstone had talten forcible

possession of every one of his adversary’s former arguments that were

worth having

!

Conscious in his internal rectitude, as already mentioned, he despised

• appearances, and often carried his arguments, to the most absurd*

extremes. 1 knew him, in Ireland, engaged for a length of time in a

nocturnal controversy with a parish priest, ip espousing the cause of

Milton's hero, against the Catholic creed ; and when we eventually

marched, after a few months, I asked how matters stood between tl^^ ?

“ Egad,*’ said he, “ I don’t know ; but I think I had the best of kT*
His social and amusing qualities made him exceedingly re&krche

wherever he went. As a proof, I may state, that when he wafe.q^ar-

tered in the north of Ireland, the scion of a noble htfuse in the neigh-

bourhood (no matter if he had entertained a patty at home) was in the

nightly liabit of leaving his princely mansion for an hour’s enjoyment
at Johnstone’s merry fireside, and in lieu of his bed of down to occupy a

shake-down on the barrack floor!

He was quite a martyr to his passion for music, and at one time played*

the violin with considerable taste and execution
;

but when liis arm go:

shattered at Badajos, and rendered him dependent on others for that

species of food, he would often, when in, detached quarters, where
nothing better was to be had, invite some old village fiddler to his room

;

and while the old fellow plied his bow, Johnston would listen with the

greatest delight, plying him with grog until the performer had nc irly

ceased to distinguish whether he plajed a fiddle or a French horn 1

He was doatingly fond of children, and always had some soldier’s

little imp amusing itself in his room^ while engaged in his other avoca-

tions. The same may be said of Mm in behalf of almost every living

thing. He trained and kept. hawks, whicli w^as perhaps his most
favourite field pursuit

;
but independent of these and other regular

travelling companions, such as dogs, horses, &c., his barrack apait-

ments became a regular rqenagerie wlienever we remained long enough
in any one place to efiable him^ to make a collection— bears^ badgers,

wolves, foxes, crows, quails, &c., &c., were placed on the roll of his

establishment as surely as they were offered. The last of his foxes, I

remember, was kept at Newcastle, in the county of Limerick
;
he was

a funny fellow, and his memory qs entitled to a place in his master’s

liistory. He had the range* of a back-yard, with a gate to ilE; but as the
aperture underneatli was too small for his admission, he sought and ob-

tained a free passage through the door used by the soldiers. By and
by the neighbouring hen-holdets began to discover that they were part-

ing with their chiekens almost before they %ere hatched, at a most
unprofitable rate, and they therefore became clamorous with complaints
against everybody; but as hey had nothing to allege * against any-

body in particular, the fowls, of course, were taken by^nobody, but

seemed to be disappearing by some process of self-consumption. The
fox was a bright fellow of his species, and knew that to^ake a turkey
through a barrack^room would be a most unprofi^^able speculation for him,

but ha4 sag^ity eitbugh to discover that though ttie aperture under
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hie gate was too small for himself, it was yet open enough for his com-
modities, so that, whatever he took, he thrust beneatli it, while he
himself we^jt round ijie usual way to reap the fruits of his labours.

Poor Renard went once too often ! He was dealing with a goose—he
thrust the head under the gateway, and, as usual, went round to welcome
him home, but while he took hold of the neck on one side of the gate,

Uie goose’s mistress took hold of the feet on the other! They had a .

regular scramble for it, which ended in Renard’s convictioif, and he was
turned adrift with the wide world before him !

As a politician, Johnstone was the most ultra of all ultra-Tories, and
to the day of his death, had not forgiven the passers of tiie catholic

emancipation bill. Many of his warmest friends and greatest favourites

were Irish, but as a nation he held them cheap, and made no sccret^of

his opinions. With a keen appetite for drollery, tlie commencement of
hisIS^ourn in tiiot country was enlivened by a succession of occurrences
similar to that which marked his approach to it, namely, a vessel at

anchor with her crew engaged in a'general action upon the deck, no two
of which appeared to be on any one side, hut each fighting on his

private account. On rounding the stern of this tt;a/-8liip we found
•Tliarthc (as ap Irish one) was appropriately named the Harmony of
Pundalk !

lie used all anecdotes of that kind, with an unsparing hand, in

good-natured argument against the native officers ; but after a while,

when Captain Rock’s war in the south of Ireland (1822) called him to

the scene of action, his loud-tongued battery, unhappily for that part of

the world, got but too well supplied with more solid shot—for a country

in such a state of demoralization, as it then was, it is scarcely possible

to conceive. He had hitherto indulged in many a laugh at the expense

of the Irish, but they furnished one against him at that period, which
continued to be a standing one as Jong as he lived. Seizing arms
vas then the order of the day among the peasantry, and as they

succeeded in stealing his sword, under particular circumstances, it was
a sort of professional aflront which was not calculated to make him view

their failings in the most charitable light. As the fact appeared in the

newspapers of the day 1 shall give the particulars. •

Johnstone had been ordered with liis company to occupy the little

town of Ballingarry—be travelled in a gig at the head of his men,

’with his sword carelessly stuck in the splash-board. When he arrived

within half-a-mile of his destination, lyi had got a little a-head and just

out of sight*of the soldiers, when he found a regular “ broth of a boy,’*

walking alongside of him, who protested that he “ was mighty glad to

see such a'gentleman coming to take care of us in these trouhicsomc

times,” and adding, “ I percaive your honour’s armed,” he seized the

handle of the sword, which lay so invitingly within his reach, drew it

from the scabbard, bounded over the diteb, and went across tlie fields

hke a bare! It was a hopeless case—‘for to follow the sword was to

leave his hDi|se and gig to take a gallop also without leave (as there

tt’ere several i^asants near w'ho were* watching his motion8)~so that

lie was obligSl to submit to the joke with the best grace he could
;
and

as a proof that it required some moral courage to enable him to do so

with anygrace at all, I may mention that in dining with his old com-

panions in arms, the 43rd, a few days after, the cloth was no sooner
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removnji} the band was haafd approaching playing the dead^marcft
^

in Saul t they presently entered the mess-room, and marched round the
'

table-—the chief mourner in the solemn procession was ^Johnstone’s

empty scabbard covered with crape I Had the same accident happened
to any one else, it would probably have passed unnoticed ; but to him,

of all men in the world, whose vigilant and punctilious observance of

. every military duty was proverbial, to be robbfd at the head of his

company, by a species of animal which be had long been in the habit of

speaking of, with the most sovereign contempt, was held too rich a joke

to be suffered to die !

To return from his pastimes to his professional habits. It may
truly he said of Johnstone, as a soldier, that he was one who had the

wTll to do* tlie soul to dare, and the hand to execjute ;** for alike to him
Was the breach or the ball-room—alike the dish of turtle or the m^ess of

oatmeal
; for while he had taste enough to prefer thtf best, he watf^ yet

as much at home with one as the other, when'either necessity or cir-

cumstances required it.

On actual service he used to “ rough it” in the roughest sense of

the word, for if comforts did not come to him, he never went in search

of them. Officers, however, who were more providenfc had reason

beware how they tempted Providence by wantonly placing theirs vvitliiJi

his reach. On one occasion, after Talavera, when there was, from ne-

cessity, a sort of general fast throughout the army, one officer of ours,

mote fortunate than the rest, seeing Johnsioiie passing his door one
day, called out, •• Come here, you hungry fellow, and 1*11 show you
something that will do ybu good to look at !’* And on the other’s

entering, he showed him a beautiful roasted leg of mutton lying before

the fire, all ready for the table, and adding, “ Now come here, Sir, and
I’ll show you a proper table for such a dish to be eaten on.” He entered

the passage leading to the inner apartment, when Johnstone, observing

a messmate of his own, outside, the window, snatched up the joint and
passed it out to him, while he himself walked in to admire tlie

other preparations
;
but making short work of his visit, he hurried

home, and it is scarcely pecessary to add, that before the legal owner
could take any steps fbr the recovery of the mutton, there was notliing

but the bone recoverable. It was like to have proved a fatal morsel to

one of them, for in such times it was not everyone who had an appetite

for such a joke

!

I have already said that Johnstone was present in almost every

battle during the late war in which his active con>B was engaged, but in

detailing the services of officers whose duties confined them to the ranks,

the descriptions must generally he limited to the battles* names, for be

he bold as David, he rarely has an opportunity of showing more of it

than does the soldier on either side of him. Such opportunities, how-
ever, do sometimes occur, and Johnstone by seising them as they flew,

f
athered a share of laurels for his brow, which rarely falls to one of

is rana f*

As a Lieutenant, he had the good fortune to command one of thh

four companies of the Rifle Brigade, which, under Sir Sidney Beckwith,
at the Pass hf Barba del Puerco on the 19th®of March, 1810, so gal-

lantly repulse^d six hundred chosen French troops, who attempted to

surprise at iiiidniglit.
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On the 19th of Januarf) 1S12, he was one qf the officers who volun-
teered and Jed the stormers at the taking of Cuidad Roddgo, and was
fortunatq^ enough to come out unscathed, although one of the first to

enter that deadly pass.

,At the storming of Badajoz on the 6th of April, 1812, his name
again stood on the list of volunteers for the forlorn hope, but as it was
claimed by a senior odicer of the division, was obliged to limit his

^

expectations to on% of the posts of honour with the storming party.

Sir Andrew Barnard, however, who commanded the light division,

knowing how peculiarty well qualified he was for desperate enterprise,

assigned him a post in front of the forlorn hope, in tne command of a
parly carrying ropes prepared with nooses to llirow over the sword-Wades
which formed the chevaxt^^de-frise^ in the hope of being able to displace

it^y dragging it down the breach, but Johnstone and all of his party were
^IrRken downsbefore they got within throwing distance. His appearance
next morning is thus described by a brother officer, Capt. Kincaid, in
‘‘ Random Shots from a Rifleman."—Page 287 :

—“ The first tent that

I entered was Johnstone’s—with his shattered arm bandaged, he was
lying fast asleep, and coupling liis appearance, with the daring duty he

4fad been cjjiled on to perform but a few hours before, in front of the

forlorn hope, I thought that I had never set my eyes upon a nobler
picture of a soldier ! His whole appearance even in sleep, showed
exactly as it had been in the execution of that duty ! his splendid figure

was so disposed as if he was taking the first step in the breach—his

eyebrows were elevated—^liis nostrils still distended, and altogether he

looked as if he would clutch the castle inJiis remaining hand ! No one
could have seen him at that moment, without laying—‘ There lies a
hero!*’*

As an officer Johnstone was very unfortunate, Ids services up to that

period had been in tl^e rank of \ Lieutenant, and though he then suc-

ceeded to a Company, it was in the regular course of promotion, so that

the daring deeds already mentioned literally availed him nothing.

I am one of those who allow no more credit to him who volunteers

and executes a desperate service, than the man who had not tiie oppor-

tunity of so doing, but the former is nevertheless the proper object for

promotion, for the post of honour is always offered to the seniors of the

rank required, and if they decline, it goes to the next
; so that the step

(for promoted they ouglit to be,) would, in every instance, fall on the

proper person, and the succession^at the proper place in the list ; and it

is a dis^acc to us as a military nation, fnat such a common act of jus-

tice and policy should have been refused, despised, and neglected ;
for of

the many brilliant feats of that nature which immortalized our arms in

the Peninsula, and gave to individual subaltern officers peculiar claims

upon their country’s gratitude, John Bull, or somebody for him, ought

to blush to say how few received any recompense beyond an approving

conscience. In the light division, which, to say the least of it, bore its

share in pvery thing throughout that brilliant era, I only remem bet one

of that ckss promoted for such services, (the present Colonel Gurwood),

but I hopb that other divisions were more fortunate!

Happily the publifialion of the Duke of Wellington’s public correspon-

dence of that period, has at length relieved the doubts of his admiring

followers, if indeed they ever entertained any« as to his being at all times
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feelingly to llie interests of those tiniler him ; for tre find him
eng4kged fi continued* series of remonstrances with the powers at

home, for their inattention to his rerommendations, and urging the

clainlB of the deserving, in a manner alike honourfible to hiifi and to

them ; and those persons, particularly among our own countrymen, who
take a pleasure in contrasting him disadvantageous!y as a Commander,
with Buonaparte, would do well to take a view of the relative powers of

the two. I pas? over that‘which is the most harassing to the mind of a

General—the provisiogaing and the finding ofan Army, (in which we find
*

the Duke as usual, shackled with all the difficulties of an honest. man,
while the other is aided by all the resources of a lawless one,) and come
to that which constitutes tlie esprit of one, and is, or ought to be, the

sole aim of every soldier

—

honour and glory !

Napoleon had the power of rewarding his followers with every

lionour, from the prince to the peasant—every grade f^om the Mftv

.

shars baton to the Drum-Major’s stick—rank, hpnours, riches, were
with him the prompt and certain recompense of brilliant deeds. What
means were allowed the Duke of Wellington of attaching his soldiers to

him, or exciting them to glory ? What power had he of rewarding

those same soldiers whe were the conquerors of Napoleon's in evo.y *

encounter, even when led by Princes who had risen fconlPprivatos by
their talents and their gallantry, and himself to crown the whole ? Read
the extent of it, my countrymen, in his own words, addressed in a letter of

remonstrance to the military secretary of that day at the Horse Guards,
and in which (taking all the odium of their neglect upon himself,

feeling ashamed as he says, toilet it be known among his followers how
little was his means of serving them,) he adds, “ Though 1 command
one of Ihe largest Armies that ever left 'England^ I have not the poutr
ofmaking a Corporal / /

*’

I ask, what man but the Duke of Wellington, under similar circam’»

stances, could have led an Army through every difficulty and privation

during so many consecutive campaigns, from one triumph to another,

each more brilliant than the last, until he raised his country's name to a
pinnacle of glory before unknown, and gave peace to the world ? And
I may ask too, what soldiers -but British would have followed in his

bright and thankless career ? Others may worship their foreign favour-

ites, but give me our own man !

To resume my memoir :—^The severity of Johnstone's wound obliged

him to go for a while to England, but he returned in time to share the

triumphs at Tarbes and Toulbuse, ®
i

The peace which followed gave a short respite to our arms, but when
the trumpet of war again sounded in 1815, Johnstone was found at his

post, with his blood again flowing, on the plains of Quatre Bras, on
the 16th of June. His wound on that day, however, was nut so se\ere

aa to oblige him to quit the field, and \m bad again the honour of shed-
ding it yet more freely in the last, the greatest, and most glorious of his

country’s battles—Waterloo !

’

Johnstone was promoted to a Majo^-ity in 1829, and continued to

serve until the 2nd of August 183J, 'when he retired on halfipay, with
the intentH^n of enjoying the slender fruits of his hard servitude in peace
and quietness

$ his active mind was ill-suited for a life of repose, and
having bean offered afi appointment in the Colonial Magistracy, in
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' 1888, he proceeded in that capacity to the Cape of Good Hope, where
he continued to exercise the functions of his office in a manner which

commanded the respect of every one, until December 1835, when he

was attacked witli af disease (enlargement of the heart), wliich proved

fatal. I have been favoured, by one on the spot, with a characteristic

sketch of his last illness. He was attended by a Dr. Osborne, to whose

judicious and kind attentions he seems to have owed whatever case and

comfort it was possiiile for him to enjoy during the r^piainder of his

brief career. When he began to feel that his days were numbered, he

peremptorily asked the«surgeon,—“ Shall I live or die V* Dr. ^sborne
knowing his character, wns candid, and told liim that he co^d not

possibly survive three months. Johnetone having at tliat moment an

orange in his hand, chucked it to the ceiling, saying, “ I don’t care

that whether I live or die, there is but one thing lies heavy on my lieart

would ha^c died U]K)n the battle-field like a soldier, and not in bed

like an old woman !*’

The Athol troop-ship being about to return to England, Johnstone

embarked in her, I presume to kdl time, until time should throw the

expected dart at him. It came within the expected hour. After being a

waa lc at sea, on the 6th of April, 1836, tlie twenty-fourth anniversary

of his greatest triumph (Badajos), his gallant soul took flight.

Well does his memory merit the tribute of every brother officer, and

more especially of one who has been a sharer in most of bis perils, his

’ frolics, and his friendshipr—who, during many eventful years, has weighed

him in tlie balance as an honest man and a soldier, and never yet found

him wantiug ; and therefore deems that he was one who ought not to

fill a nameless grave.

J. K.

/
* ‘Suggestions for the i>iscw»line, uniform, messing, and

RECRUITING OF THE WEST INDIA REGIMENTS.

The West India regiments are immediately to be augmented to 1500

men each. This at once establishes the fact of their utility and economy,’*

and leads me to submit a few suggestions for-lheir discipline, uniform, mess

ing, and recruiting,
DISCIPLINE.

It will readily be allowed that the fewer movements and the least com-
plicated they are that any soldiers are instructed in the better. This applies

forcibly to the West India regimentsi composed of wild untutored savages

:

to addle fheir brains with a series of difficult battalion movements, many
of which, under any circumstances, they would never be called upon to

perform—the formation of squares, for instance—teaching them to defend

themselves against a force they will never encounter, is absurd. I would

ask, when is it likely that cavalry will be in the West Indies ? and of what

use would they be there, unless dismounted? The men might as well be

tau*rht to skait, in the event of there being ice in the tropics, as to fritter away

then' time upon squares. Again, the tedious brigade movements. In

what colony can a brigade be formed? I know of none except Barbadoes

or Jamaica True, some zealous officers, by clubbing a solitary half regi-

ment of the line, a meagre company of the West India regiment, a frag-

ment of artillerymen, ^hd the Island Militia, have mustered a brigade;

still it is hardly worth while to occupy the time of the soldiers that might

be otherwise profitably employed in preparations for such briga4t«g.
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Ths Wnt.llkdia repments ought to be instraeted chiefly in the light
^

infatotry exercise. Thist^omes home to them; they comprehend the ^ee
and easy movements of such drill. It is only an improvement on their own

^

system of isarfare. Their powerful frames and iron constitutions defy the
attacks of the tropic sun. Accustomed from infancy to ramble through
their vast deserts with no covering but the canopy of heaven, the deadly
night*dew has no effect upon them. Moderate in their habits, and of
sober dispositions, the temptations of the country hold forth no charms for

them. Their former mode of life
—“with their hanrt against every man,

and every man’s hand against theirs'*—has already initiated them into the
leadingj'eatures of the light-infantry exercise—quickness of e>e and move-
ment, Vigilance against surprise, coolness and steadiness in firing, and an
accurmiy in trailing their enemy that can only be acquired by the children
of the vast Zahara. A leafturned, a twig broken, the pressure of the grass,
fifty atoms, that would be overlooked or pass unheeded by a European
eye, causes the wary savages to halt, and escape the ambuscade.
Another great advantage of the light-infantry exercise prises fronf^5tr»-

fonning the different motions by the sound of the^ bugle. The negro's
ear is proverbial for its accuracy. They will rapidly be able to distinguish
between the different calls, and execute at once what is required of them

;

whereas issuing the words of command in a language at the best but very
imperfeclly understood by them ; nay, the very difference in the tone oyhc
officer’s voice, his clearness of articulation, his slow or rapid method of pro-

"

nouncing, his careless or indifferent manner, all operate materially against

.

them. Constant drilling in the firelock exercise will give them a facility

of handling their muskets. This, with a few of the simplest and necessary
battalion movements, and a precision and steadiness in the routine of their

garrison duties, guard-mounting, relieving sentries, &c. &c., is all that is

required to render the West India soldiers as efficient light troops as there
are in any service ; I care not what country they belong to.

UmFORM.
If we want the West India regiments as light troops, we must alter at

once the present uniform. The flaunting red coat with its white facings,

the white accoutrements, must all vanish. For skirmishers a dark uniform
and accoutrements are required; and again, as it is intended for the black
troops to perform the drudgery of tropical service, the present dress is not
suited for this purpose. The constant exposure to the sun will soon turn
the scarlet jacket purple. Although no men, I fearlessly assert, have their

uniform, appointments, and arms, in better order than the black troops, or
will keep them longer so ; still, the following changes would prove a great
saving of expense and time, of wear and tear to the Service and to the
men :

—

Away with the puff and pipeclay ; away with the white facings, wings,
epaulettes, and tufts, that needlessly Occupy the principal part of -the men’s
time, in cleaning, brushing, and combing out ; and relieve them of two of
their most useless and irksome appendages, stocks and boots.

Let the West India regiments be clothed in dark green jackets with
black facings ;

the ctfllars bound and lined half way with patent leather.

This will answer all the purposes and appearance of a stock, and at the

jsame tiiiie suffer the men full liberty of moving their heads, instead of hav-
ing a portable pillory round their necks. In lieu of the present blue let

them nave green cloth trowsersJ the white drill will still answer for gar-
rison-duty and parades. Substitute for the boots strong shoes, ^shaped in

the soles like sandals, ikstening with buckle above the ankle ;^nd having
no upper leather from tho toe to the instep, these will allow what the
AtVleatts delkhi in, perfect and unrestricted freedom fbr their toes

$
ibr no

mutter how old the soldibr k ot What length of apprenticeship his feht may
have sssteiih ^hen he has \o wklk any distance, and he ean effect it, off
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gdai both stock and boots, and instead of hobbling along he accelerates
his pace to the double time.
As a matter of course, the accoutrements will be changed to black. T

believe’this coloui?*is found as economical as white. I know I saw appoint-
ments of the former that belonged to a Danish regiment that had been
forty years in use, and were still in admirable preservation.

MESSING.
We have long^pursued a very injudicioyas and mistaken systen\ in

messing our West India regiments, that is, in feeding the negroes
as En^rlishmen, and giving them false appetites, instead of following
as nearly as we cafl with consistency the simple and plain method
they were habituated to. Thus we take men accustomed to the
simplest and commonest food, and this in the smallest quantity, and we
forthwith cram them with a certain weight o# beef, pork, bread, vegetables,
cacao, and soup, plunging them headlong into luxuries unknown to them,

i^3mpering them with a diet disagreeable to themselves, and creating a
host of supePfjcial wants hitherto unfelt by those unsophisticated savages.
Why, we might as^vell place turtle soup, pilchards, calves-head hash, and
Maintenon cutlets before a Yorkshire tike or a Cornish boor. It is very
laughable and no doubt witty in Mr. Buckstone to write of the negro—

** He like rump-tcak and oyster^sauce

- *• • Cause him so delightful.”

but it is poetically inaccurate, and displays an arrant ignorance of the
African character. The negroes would not exchange a piece of salt-fish,

diessed with lime-juice, pepper, anft butter and a roasted yam or plantain,

for the “ best beefsteak and oyster-sauce” produced from the cuisine of
the Ganick Club. From long and accurate observation I am convinced
that they would prefer the whole of their rations of a different material
from those now issued, and cooked according to their country-fashion

; for

if permission were granted to them, they would to a man exchange
their present rations for salt-fish, butter, &c. The married men are always
better satisfied, qotwitlistanding their family jars,” than the single, be-
cause, as their wives draw their rations w'eekly, they barter them for food
to form messes that suit their hdsbands* palates ancl habits.

The physical strength of the men would not be diminished by a change
of food; on the .contrary, if possible, increased. Take the field negroes,
and look at them ; see the powerful muscle and Herculean strength dis-

played by them, and what is their diet? Salt-fish, plantains or yams, rice,

and casada. Look at the peons of the Spajiish Main—a race as tough,
rigid, and impervious to disease as their own dried Tasso or Mulo tlesh.

Or instance the sepoys; they feed according to their country fashion,

and what a body ol men they are! But it is unnecessary to multiply

examples. For a less sum than is at present expended by Government

—

I fancy about Is, 2ld. for each inan—a more nutritious, wholesome, and
judicious ration could be procured for the African soldiers, of treble quan-
tity, and of an infinitely preferred quality.

In proof, I instance the salt-pork ration, that forms the dinner three

times in the week. This paltry ration is nine ounces in the raw state, and
when boiled reduces to /oter—and this morsel of meat, this atom on the

extremity of a fork, with a pint of pea-soup, is what the soldiers have for

dinner; and on this they may fatten from four o’clock say Monday after-

noon until eight o'clock Tuesday morning, when a pint of cacao and a

pound ff bread are ready for their breakfasts. They are allowed to pur-

chase meir own vegetables, and •they may have a supper at their own
expense

;
but the four ounces of boiled pork and the peas are alone

issued by Governutfut. I repeat, for a lesser sum than these scanty rations

cost, a comfortable dinner and a substantial supper. With an addition to

their bteaklkst, could be had for the Mftck troops j and an easy add feasible
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plan could bn Icid down to carry all this into effect, so that the aerjeants,

under the stiM superintendence of their officers, would become the ca-

terers for the men.
I am aware it would entail some additional trouble on the officers ; but

they are doomed to bear the heat and burden of the climate, and this they

have hitherto done so wiJlincfly, unflinchinffly, and steadily, that the advan.-

tage derived by the men will, in their minds, more than outweigh the per-

sonal labour or accumulated duty that may accrue to themselves.
• • n

‘ RECRUITING.

The West India regiments are at present supplied with recruits from
Africa; but a very simple method might be adopted which would save

• the expense of the depot at Sierra Leone, the loss of time and money, in

conveying officers to and from that cfep6t, and the large item for the trans-

sport of the recruits to the hdhd-quarters of their regiments ; the mortality

of the officers at the “ white man's grave I take not into account—iL

is lafortune de la guerre to visit it, and why did they list ? J^et orders

sent to the Gh)vernors of all our Leeward Islands and colonies to allow the
West India regiments to select whatever number of recruits they require

from the negroes captured by our cruisers and brought to our islands, pre-
vious to their being sent to the Havannah. His Majesty's frigate Vestal
brought a cargo of Africans into Grenada a few months ago. Theje were
no means of sending them on to the Mixed Commission, as the slave-ship
from which they were taken was not seaworthy

;
‘Major Chads, of the 1st

West India Regiment, enlisted 1 12 able-bodied and clean-limbed recruits.

Here at once is an opening. By a fe^ such drafts the regiments would
be completed without resorting to Africa

; or if .w'e must carry on the
farce of going with our captured negroes to the Havannah, let the Mixed
Commission have the power to allow the officers of the West India regi-

ments stationed there to enlist ^-volunteers from the liberated Africans.
The Spaniards profess to give every facility to our recruiting at Cuba, but
in reality throw every obstacle in the way. Who would place any confi-

dence in Spanish truth ? Who would pin their faith upon the sleeve of
such a rotten and degenerate government? whose mendacity is proveibial,

and in the present instance disgraceful eVfen for a Spaniard.
We have for a long time supported.a Navy to convey slaves to Cuba.

The miserable Africans, after passing the humbug of the Mixed Commis-
sion, are sent into the interior of the island as apprentices—-a precious
mockery. There they are parcelled out to the different planters, who
christen them Tom, Dick, pr.Harry, after some old slaves on their estates.

Well, old Tom dies, bfit young Tom steps into his shoes, and by a base
shuiile of the cards the apprentice is transformed into the slave. This is

a startling fact, but it is one that bears the stamp of truth upon its colour-
ing

;
and the following anecdote will further illustrate it.

Christmas-day, 1834, the Captam of t^he British cruiser was dis-

turbed from his beef and pudding with the report of a suspicions'^ sail in

sight. She was chased, taaen, and turned out a Spanish slaver, with 360
negroes on board-^a man nearly for every day in the year, and her desti-

nation the Havannah. Thither Captam Z. conveyed her, and the Mixed
Commission went through the usual buffoonery. The old Spanish Go-
vernor received our officers with marked attention, and told Captain Z.
That his bowels of compassion were torn by this horrid slave trade but

in the evening when the wine got into the heads of the Spanish A. D. C's.

they declared that they had nearly laughed outright at the speeq|i of the
old Don and ** his bowels of compassion/* for that morning he^'eceived

some hundred doubloons as a permit to land a cargo of slaves at an oiit-

poft, and the Siabcp of Cuba as many more for putting them on the high
4:dad to heaven by making th^em Christians.

A few days aftt^ards, when walking tlirough the Havannah, Captain Z.
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observed a party of the crew of the captured slaver, which he supposed
' were* according tb the decision of the Mixed Commission, snugly incar-

cerated in the Moro. He expressed his astonishment td a mercantile
friend, and his answer was—“ These are not your prize, Don Hose Marie
Hernandez, and so forth ;

but Don Caspar Ebenexer, &c. :** the former
died the day after their imprisonment, and were carried out to be—not
iMined, but re christened ; and they are now preparing for a fresh depar-
ture for the Coast of Guinea, under new names and papers. But the
joke did not end here ;

for the Spaniards, wjth extraordinary liberality,

pointed out to Caitain Z. ten vessels in various stages of preparation* for

the African trade, and intimated they would be happy to encounter him
on the other side of the broad Atlantic. This, of course, was the usual
foreign bombast and blustering vanity of these garlic-devouring worthies
—for plenty of sea-room and a swift pair df heels are their only safeguards.

They calculate they could afFgrd to lose every third vessel— but the average
loss was only every tenth.

Before 1 conclude, having said so much about the men, perhaps I may,
^^ithout being out of place, give a few statements concerning the officers

of the West India regiments.
Banished for life from their native land—separated from their friends,

their hearths, and the fondest associations of man—doomed to encounter
the most unhealthy and noxious climates of the tropics, with no cheering

of* ever returning with their corps to England, and from the nature
and constitution of their regiments obliged to undergo a drudgery in the
Service that the officers of the Line are exempt from—with the sword
hanging over their heads—the prospect of a visit “to the white man's
grave,”—it will be supposed they have some recompense, some advantage
to counterbalance those evils—a few, a veryfew^ of which I have here
enumerated.

I rejTTet my answer must be—they have none. On the contrary, in

Xiecimiary* way, they are not so well off as the officers of the Line. The
Field Officers lose 20/.t per annum ; and all the officers are deprived of

the servant’s allowance. Thus the Subalterns are curtailed in their pay
Js\ {jd. per diem

;
the Captains, 3^. ;

the Majors, 4s. Ad, ; the Lieiitenant-

(^)Ionels, 4.V. 6^/.

a

very material item to men who have such scanty
incomes. True, they are allowed to take servants from the ranks

\ but, of

course, they are obliged to pay those servants from their own private^

resources: and this measure is fraught with every disadvantage to his

Majesty’s Service, as far as the soldier is concerned, and with dissatisfac-

tion and discomfort to the officer}.

Is this even-handed justice, or common* equity—that the men who
endure the heat and burden of the day for the entire twenty-four hours,

^ The officers of the West Indie regiments have a less rate of pay than the

officers of the Line, in the following proportion :

—

; Field Officers . • . £102 2 6 per annum.
Captains . , « 54 15 0 ,,
Subalterns . • . 27 7 6 ,

,

f Vide Warrant, 31st Dec. 1830, and 22nd July 1830.

, I A Field Officer’s servants cost , • . £16 14 7

A Captain’s and Subaltern’s . . ^ 12 3 4
This to be added to the less by nun-allowance.

§ The Jamaica people have an inveterate iirejudice agnmt Black troops. When
the 2nd West India Regiment was quartered there, the Honourable House of

Assembly refused to grant the officers of this corps the usual colonial allowance. I

am at a ijbss t(» conjecture from whence this arLes, unless these inlanders still smart

under thJjecollection of the numerpds drubbings they received from the Maroon
negroes—who, goaded by the cruelty and oppression of their inexorable task-

masters, resorted to the mountain fastness, and on sundry occasions defeated the

Callaloo Generals and their militia quasi malicious forces.
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fehould «^C0|ve & less recompense than those who are only exposed to a
temporary /IKJarohing from it for a passing moment ?

The regiments of the Lifte are some nine years in the West Indies ; and
ont of this their oflScerSi at the utmost, some four or five : whereas the
West India regiments are stationed there until Doomsday, ahd their
offoers pass the entire of their lives in the tropics, or perhaps are occa-
sionally indulged with a trip to Sierra Leone.
But I mean not here to set forth any complaints, or bolster up a list of

grievances. The officers of the 1st West India Regiment have never
breathed a solitary murmur, or given utterance to a single growl ; they have
performed cheerfully and zealously their arduous duties, and they will
continue to follow' the same straightforward course they have hitherto pur-
sued. The King has not sought them out and pressed them into his Ser-
vice

;
but they solicited thehondtu* qf bearing his commission : and if they

did not fulfil the important trusts committee^ to their charge, others can
speedily be found who will. Besides, they feel, as long as the present
noble Chief is at the head of the British Army, and as long as his talent^
right hand, ** The Soldier's Friend,” remains with him,—altLou&:h absent,
their just claims w'lll always be carefully watched ovier and attended to,
and, as on a late occasion, the promotion will follow in their regiment
w ithout favour or distinction, and with justice and certainty.

It would be ungrateful and ungenerous to let it be supposed that "the
officers of the 1st West India regiment have no representative in I'nglanJ^
to uphold their cause, and bring foi-ward their claims when necessary

—

they have an able, uncompromising, and strenuous advocate in their
Colonel, Major-General Sir Henry King, who has, on every occasion since
his appointment to the corps, supported the interests of his officers, and,
regardless of time or trouble, has left no stone unturned to secure the
legitimate and rightful promotion in his regiment.

J. U. S. Club.
L. S, O'C.

THE BATTLE OF BUjSACO AND THE THIRD DIVISION.

Having compared the following sUtements by Sir Henry King and
Major Mackie respecting the two British brigades of the third division
engaged in the battle of Busaco^ with our own notes and recollections
of that conflict, we are enabled, as far as our knowledge extends, to
add our individual testimony, to that pf those competent witnesses.
The extreme difficulty pf the historian’s tasK has been frequently

admitted and dwelt upon in our pages. The toils and perplexities pf
that invidious office are so evident, that the marvel is rather how any
man can be found to undertfike it and succeed, when the sulJectB are
contemporaneous, than that failure or inaccuracy should he the result.

In the description of battles, the general picture must be compounded
of detached sketches taken from the limited views of individuals at par-
ticular points; and these fractional parts being necessarily imbued with
the tone and bias, and^dependent on tlie opportunities, of the spectator,
increase the confusion of the artist by whom such ill-assorted elements
must be combined into a barmoi^ous whole. That he should often

succeed is, we repeat, more surprising than that he should occasionally
fail or offiend.

The sul^ect di^wssed by pur correspondents is the part tkken by
PidiinNi division in thp battle of Busaco, as it is related by the historian
of the War, upon die faith of doeuments prefixed tp his fifth
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. volume. However it may be shown by the narratives of our gallant
friends above named that these documents were erroneous as far as
regarded the third division, we are bound to do* justice, from personal

knowledge, to the anxiety of the historian to obtain accurate and impar-

tial information concerning the striking event he was then about tg

describe.

The impressions of Colonel Waller, a most estimable and zealous

officer, must have been unaccountably distorted when he flow to tlie

rescue of the “ Figllting Division** from their grim assailants on the

ridge of Busaco ! Alas, for his misplaced solicitude ! Tim bear-skin

caps and mailed cbintfof the Frenchmen had no terrors for Light-
burners brigade, or their neighbours, the Connaught Rangers and old

45th ,—iiec as'pera terrent ;—the formed*, as their immediate commander,
Sir Henry King states, panted fbr closer quarters—the latter, feeling the

collision, struck their foes like a thunderbolt, and while Colonel Waller
tfSs galloping fer aid, the Bear-skins were fleeing like worried sheep

to the shelter of tli«r own position and reserves. 8ince the day of

Vimiera such a route had not been seen—and never was confidence

more higli or warranted in any band or body of the British Army than

amongst the very troops the worthy Assistant-Quartcrmaster-General
' i.hdTight doomed to destruction.

• Tile intervention of our gallant associates of the fifth division

unquestionably applied to a different body of the enemy, and to some
. minor attack or diversion at a latter period of the day. Tlie main
assault, to which we have just alluded, commenced with the misty dawn,
and no sooner was the enemy perceived on the ridge than he was
attacked and broken to pieces. But the details of this section of a battle,

from which the third division derives one of its most glorious and in-

alienable trophies, are discussed in the following narratives so clearly and
concurrently with our own views, that additional comment on our part is

unnecessary. Could further doubt exist on the point which forms the

subject of this discussion, the Desjiatch of our great Leader alone

decides the question.

Mr.Eoitor,—My attention having been called to a memorandum of the
late Colonel Waller respecting the battle of Busaco, prefixed to the fUth
volume of Napiev's History of the War in the Peninsula, which contains

some material errors, I feel myself compelled to give a statement of what
took place under my own immediate view, as commanding the second
battalion 5th Infantry in the third division on that memorable day.

Omitting any preliminary detail, I shall proceed at once to narrate occur-

rences as they were. •

Lightburne’s brigade, constituting the left of the third division, was
formed in line on the brow of Busaco before dawn ; when daylight

allowed, a very heavy column of the enemy was perceived commencing the

ascent, and apparently directing its march on our front ; a cloud of tirail-

leurs were thrown out on its dunks to cover its advance, and the light

companies were ordered out to opppse them. At this moment Lord
Wellington, attended by his staff and other officers, rode np, and asked

where there was a good position for a gim. I pointed out a small rocky

eminence in advance, and on the right of my battalion. A gun was

promptly mought up, and opened on the enemy. The 5th light company
was now warmly engaged on the slope of the hill, and the battalion being

much exposed, and siastaining some loss from a galling fire, I was directed

by Lord Wallihgtog,^repeated by Sir Brent Spencer^ to retire n few pnee«.
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Ttus was done by stepping back, so as to clear the rising of the slope.
Lord Wellington then poceeded to another pa,^'t of the position* Lieut.

-

Colonels Colin Campbell, A.D.C., and Charles Napier, being previously
ivounded in rear of the gun. The enemy’s column suffering much from
the ffre, directed with great precision and effect by Captain Lane, R.A.,
and from our light infantry, changed its direction by an oblique move-
ment to its left, advancing steadily to the large rocky ridge or projecting

point on the summit of the heights, which it attained under a heavy
flanking fire.

^
* The tiraillews were soon after repulsed and driveh back, leaving many
killed and wouhded in our front, belonging to the 2nd Chasseurs LCgers,
a very distinguished corps in the French army. A desultory fire of mus-
ketry was kept up lor some time, from which we suffered some loss. The
change in the direction of the enpmy’s column brought it in contact with
the leit of the right brigade of the third ^division, upon and beyond the
rocky ridge above described, which interrupted my view of its further
movements.
The enemy did not long retain his advantage. I co*ald not observe

whether he had extended his front by deploymoeit on our right; but
apparently he had no time to form his line so as to “ sweep the ridge of
the hill” in our front, if such was the intention

;
for in a very brief space

of time he was hurled down the steep, by a most gallant attack from the
legiments on our right, namely, the 88th and 45th, and retired with^t]]p

utmost precipitation and confusion, leaving the glacis of the hill covered
with dead and wounded, iior did he attempt to rally or slacken his pace
till at the very base, which, from the formation of the ground, (a rather
steep though gradual declivity,) was at a considerable distance from the
summit. He then continued to retire in more order, but m manifest dis-

may, nor was any attempt made to renew the attack. The charge, which
decided the defeat of the enemy at this part of the position, I always
understood to have been made by the 45th and 88th Regiments, and this
was generally received and believed in the 3rd division.

From the above plain narration it will appear that C^olonel Waller has
erred in the first instance, by stating that the action commenced by a fire

of artillery upon the left of Picton’s position ;
nor did the column of attack,

which directed its march on our front, deploy into line previous to ascend-
ing the hill, but advanced to the summit in a solid mass. I saw but one
of the three attacking columns ; that alone demanded ray attention. I have
always supposed that a third column of the enemy (the second having
attacked and been repulsed by the right of Picton’s division on the Cantaro
pass), while endeavpuring^to furn our flank and gain the great Coimbra
road, was encountered by Leith’s division of Hill’s corps, and totally

defeated.
Colonel Waller has also erred in stating that ” Lightbume’s brigade was

repeatedly charged, and faivly driven from the rocky part of the position !”

This never look place! Th% second battalion 5th infantry was never
charged by the enemy, and consequently never driven from its position ;

it remained on its original ground, in readiness, and, I may add, in ear-

nest hope, that the enemy would afford an opportunity to charge, when we
anticipated a vCry different result. 1 have accounted for that opportunity
not having been given by the deviation of the enemy from his direct line

of march. The utmost steadiness prevailed in our ranks, nor was there
the slightest hesitation or wavering. The enemy was decidedly repulsed,

the light infantry most gallantly driving back the Chasseurs Lagers in our
front.

I nev^r saw Colonel Waller during the action
j
nor was any order com-

municated to me till its close, after the decisive charge had taken place,

when the 5th ^as ordered to the right, and was thrown back into column
for that p\9trpo80 ; its adYtmce was rendered unnecessary by th^ total
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• rbut of the enemy and his precipitate retreat. Sir Thomas Picton was
chiefly in the centre, and on the right of his division, where the brunt of
the conflict took place.

I musMiere remsa'k, that no one is more competent than yourself to

appreciate the accuracy of the events 1 detail, having commanded the
Light Company of the 5th in the engagement.

I have written the above without reference to any document, public or

private, having indeed none at hand. The lapse of twenty-six years might
wear away the recolkction of trivial events, bull he stirring scenes of active
warfare are engraven in more durable characters on the memory, and I

relate what I saw, and yvhat I believe to be incontrovertible fact.

It is not within my province, nor is it my intention, to enter into a
defence of Piet on’s faults as a man; merits as a soldier I may venture
to asvsert : his gallantry, skill, and conduct as a General of Division were

I

noved on every occasion in th*e field ; and the gallant men led to victory

jy him, although aggrieved by his intemperate language and apparent
4|«‘ejudices, wiH I doubt not, hear a just testimony to the former, while
tlicy deprecate the h^iler. He fell in his country’s service

; such a death
consecrates his memory ;

let it obliterate his eitors.

In conclusion,! must observe that the confidence placed in the com-
binations ami arrangements of Lord Wellington, preparalory to battle,

infused iijto his soldiers of all grades an enthusiastic devotion, and antici-

pilTion of victoiy. No apprehensions of defeat or exposure to attack, in

rear or on a flank, were ever felt orexpiessed : every exigency w^as known
to he foreseen and provided for, and that in the event of repulse, succour
was near. This feeling actuated the whole British Army in the Peninsula,
and was attended by those brilliant successes which distinguished the war,
and have inspirited the pages of its historian. 1 remain, &c. &c.

Henry Kino, Major-General.
Elnidon Hall, Birmingham, December 17th, 1830.

Mr. Editor,—In a woik so extensive as that of Colonel Napier’s
History of the Peninsular War, embracing so many, and such complicated
details, information as to which ifm.st be collected from so many different

sources, perfect accuracy as to every point it would certainly be most
unreasonable to expect. It is equally evident that any errors as to minuter
points can in no way dqjtract from the value of a woik like his, so far as
regards his statements relative to the operations of the war on a more
extended scale, and the correctness of the vonplusions he has drawn from
these, the soundness of which must rest on different f^roiinds.

To the public, therefore, at large, or to posterity, it is a mailer of but
trivial moment, whether in the work in question there are, or are not,

errors as to the minutiae of the various actions ; not so, however, as regards

the corps engaged in the several operations referred to in the work, and
more esjieclally as they may affect the feelings of the surviving officers,

and of the friends of those who ai*e no m^rc.
It is also evident that when errors as to any part of the details in works

of this description are pointed out in the author's lifetime, and either

corrected by him, or the accuracy of his statements fully vindicated, it

must go far in accrediting the work at large, and vouching for its correct-

ness where it is not called in question.

For -these reasons I am confident that I shall have not merely the for-

giveness but the thanks of this gallant and able writer for pointing out to

him som4 mistakes into which I think he has evidently been misled in

detailing the operations in the battle of Busaco.

To the existence these errors I had occasion to allude in ray strictures

upoiu.Robinson’s Memoir of General Pictqn, inserted in a former number
of your Journal, and my attention has again been more particularly directed
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to the soblect by the publication of the fifth Yolutne of the work, contain-

in|^ ftome dodutnentaiy evidence in the shape of letters ftom Major-General

Sir John Cameion and Colonel Waller, corroborative, as Colonel Napier

thinks, of the accuiacy ot his previous statements. Bow far they answer

iheir intended purpose I shall leave yourself and readei s to determine, on
perusing the following comments on them, as they affect the leading

features ot the battle.

To elucidate the subject, I submit to your readers, along with this* a
sketch of that portion of tne SienadeBusacoJor thcMefenee of which the

third division was appointed This sketch, though slightly and hastily

executed, is taken from approved maps made at the lime, and witji some
detail ot the operations of the third division will, I conceive, convince your

readers that the account of the battle as given by Colonel Napier m hu
Hind volume does not give them the lull measure of justice to which they

aie entitled.

PoiiUoH of the Thud Dnwon (Pictons) on the Stetra d* BimcOi^7th SepU 1810«,

A A, Road oft tup ot Sierra de Busaco.

B B Pass of St. Antonio
PI F Funrh Columns ot attack
1 74th Rtgt. With i ortnguei^e brigade.
2 Portuguese brigade ot gohH* ,

Vwtttgtteii,

3 8ih Portuguese, four companies 45th, and S8tli.

4 Two British guns, <

d Lightbunie’s brigade—5lh<and 83id

6 Points near which Leith’s* attack took place

7 Village oi St. ^ntonio de Cantaro.
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. This division in the Nehetal Arrangements were allotted for the defence
of that portion of the ridge extending from the Bi, Antonio road, about a
mile to Its left.

Having passed to«the right of the Mondego at Pena Cova on the 21st of

September, they encamped near the village of Conte^as, on the Coimbra
sidp of the mountain, till the 2dth» when they took up a position on its

summit, Ihe right brigade of the division upon and close to the road of St.

Antonio de Cantaro. The advance being thrown forward to the neighbour-
hood of this village,were in the evening of that day driven back, when the
ravine at the bottom of the ascent became the line of demarcation between
the contending armies.^During this interval, that is, between the 21st and
2dth, a road of communication had been formed along the ridge, on the
reverse or Coimbra side, near the sumipit, but so far below the very top of
the ridge, or hog’s back, that troops passing along this road could not pos-
sibly see what was going forward on the other side.

The evening of the 25th and following day were spent in some skir-

jHiishlng, and s^cannonade of our guns upon the reconnoitriner parties of the

enemy, a portion of« whose force, the second corps under Regnier, were
concentrated upon the road leading from Mortairoa to the village of St.

Antonio de Cantaro. evidently evincing a disposition to force this point of
our position

; that portion of the ridge from the pass to the Mondego being
of a morft rugged and inaccessible character.
'

‘Perceiving this obvious intention of the enemy, Sir Thomas Picton had,

,
on the evening of the 26th, so disposed Iiis force (the British portion not
exceeding fifteen hundred bayonets) as to meet the attack anxiously
expected the following morning. Norw'ere we disappointed ;

as the dawn
of day discovered the «nemy in motion, a .column having, during the
obscurity of the night, moved along the bottom to attack, considerably to

our left, and nearly opposite to the point where the ridge rises abruptly, or

as T have in my previous remarks designated it, the convent hill, the enemy
at the same time making an atteuck upon the road, and with considerable
bodies at intermediate points, with an evident intention of distracting our
attention.
• To meet fbe first, the 88th Regiment, which stood upon the left of

Picton’s force, was instantly moved by Colonel Wallace, and to their

support four companies of the 45lh, under Major Gwynne, with a portion
of the 8th Portuguese following in their track.

Having premised thus much, I shall nowr proceed to state the several
mistakes into which Colonel Napier end his authorities have fallen, and
whereby, hoWever unintentionally on their' part, very great injustice has
been done to the third division as a whole, and more especially to that
portion of it to which, at the time, I had myself the honour to belong.

These errors I conceive Colonel Napier has himself summed up in his

answer to the observations of Pictofi’s biographer, when he says, “ It is

now af&i^med distinctly and positively that the French did break the 8th
Portuguese Regiment, did gain the rocks on the summit of the Sierra,

and on the right of the third division, did ensconce themselves in these

rocks, and were going to sweep the summit of the Sierra, when the fifth

division, under General Leith, attacked them, and the 9th Regiment, 1^
by Colonel Cameron, did form under fire, as described, did charge, and did

beat the enemy out of these rocks, and if they had not done so, the third

division, then engaged with other troops, would have been in a very cri-

tical situation. Not only is all this re-affirmed, but it shall be proved by
the mostrirrefragable evidence.'*

Now, Mr. Editor, in answer to these several statements of Colonel
Napier, tlius distinctly and positively affirmed, I beg leave as distinctly and
as positively to affirm, that the right of Picton's division never was forced

back ; that the enemy never did reach the summit of the ridge to the right

of his divUion, and there ensconce themselves in rocks ; and further, that

2 B 2
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Ihe ti^ht of Picton's division never was in the sligtitest dattger of beinjg.
*

turned* In 4)foof of these assertions, it need only be stated that the bn-
gade of Portuguese artille^^* and 74th British Regiment, in position on
the extreme right, not only never did retreat a single-step, but the former
never had occasion to move during the day, nor the latter till they
advanced at the close of the action, as I shall afterwards have occasion to

explain.

Having thus shown that it eould not possibly be at this point of the
position occupied by the third division that General loith's rendered to the
former the essential service they are represented to have done, I shall now
proceed to show that neither was it rendered at that point where the most
formidable attack was made upon it. This is tlie' moie required, because
Colonel Napier’s description yrould leave his readers to imagine that it was
where, and when, Picton’s divisioiVwas most seriously engaged, that the
latter received that timely aid, which, saving them from defeat, left them
for ever after so beggared of gratitude to the fifth division.

This point, where Regnier*s most serious attack was actually made, war
not, as Colonel Napier asserts, between the third and filth divisions, thus
endangering, as he thinks, *the turning of Picton^s right, but on the
extreme left, near the convent-hill, nearly a mde fiom his right. Instead
of six guns playing upon them in their ascent, or of there being any-
thing else to justify the account he gives of the astonishing B^wer and
resolution w^ith which they scaled the mountain, overthiowihg ewSTy^
thing that opposed their progress, the truth is, that, having advanced at

^

first under cover of a dense fbg, they were totally unperceived until they
had made considerable progress up the steep. A fire of some rounds was
then opened on them from two guns, by direction of Lord Wellington.
This, however, could not greatly retard their progress ; so that continuing
their Gouise, sUll under cover of the fog, the first intimation that the
troops on the height obtained of their approach was the head of the
column just appearing within view.

Neitlxer, as I again assert, did this ‘column ever penetrate the line

occupied by the third division, or establish themselves on the height. A
portion of them, undoubtedly, were ensconced in rocks, but not upon the
summit, while the whole of them had much to accomplish before they
could have thought of sweeping the.Sierra.
The head of the column having just reached the top when seen by

Colonel Wallace, he immediately detached three companies who drove the
body fiurn the rock«, while he himself, with the remainder of the 88th, and
the four companies of the ^dlh*, under Major Gwynne, attacked and drove
the main column ddwn theateep, strewing the ground, as Colonel Napier
has graphically described, with dead and dying, to the very bottom of the
valley, not, however, as he w'^otild lead his readers to imagine, after a
general in which these regiments had onlyjoined with others.
With the exception of a portion oftthe 8th Portuguese which joined in

the pursuit, the repulsltw thts column, which made undoubtedly the jjrin-

cipal attack on the thita division, and was, in truth, the main feature of

the day, was aocompliahed by the above, not only Without any assistance
from the fifth division, Mt even without the mid of any other portion of

^
the third.

I feel the more desirous to note the aid thus afibrded by the 8th Portu-
guese, from the unqualified manner in which that corps 1$, once and again,

represented by CkdoUel Napier to have been broken in pieces. Whatever
may have been the case with the remainder of this regiment, I can posi-

tivmy assert ^bat ibis was not the case with that portion of it stationed on
the right efthe 88th aad 40th. These, so far from being brokdn io pieces,

driven as irilm^belbretlia,windy did, on the contrafy, maintain their ground,
and join in the pursuit 1 have *«aid above. 1 may mention that a
legimeuA tnditia, statkmed somewhere inthe^rear, at no

^ere pauic^struck, and flodikimoaft to a
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man^ They all, in fact, betpok themselves to their heels, with the excep-
tion of their commanding-officer and another, who^ after the action, ai)pbed
to Colonel Wallace, and obtained from him a certificate to the effect that
they had jeept their post.

While the 88th add 45th were thus engaged in repulsing this attack,
the enemy made a simultaneous attempt on the pass of St. Antonio, where,
however, they made little or no impression, being at first exposed to a
destructive fire of the Portuguese Wtillery, under Major Arentchild, an
officer of the King’s perman Legion, and afteni^rds kept jn check by tlm
light troops of the division under Colonel Williams, and a portion of tlie

Portuguese. Having, from this cause, advanced but little from the
boltom-of the hill, thi^evidently was not the spot where the supposed
effective aid of the fifth division was required and given.

This brings me now to state, what, oifce pointed out to Colonel Napier,
I feel assured that every inquiry he may hereafter make will more and
more convince him is the truth, which is. that these several operations of

»
e third division have been by him confounded and mixed up with that
tack in whici! Leith’s division actually had a part. Upon inquiry, he

will find that GenerafLeith’s affair did not take place till a considerable
lapse of time after the contest of the 88th and 45th was over

;
he will also

find that it did not take place on Picton’s right, but in reality at an inter-

mediate point between his right and left.

Gf this'latter contest I have no desire to speak disparagingly, nor any
wdsh to detract fiom the merit of the fifth division. I do maintain, how-

• ever, that, when compared with the attack repelled by the 88th and 45th,

the contest in which Leith’s division was engaged was but of minor
. import. Can a stronger proof of this be asked for than the simple fact

that the whole loss of the troops therein engaged amounted only to two
officers, two serjeants and foity-three rank and file killed and wounded.
Does this tally with the paramount importance Colonel Napier attaches

to Leith’s affairj? Does this make ft appear that the latter had any great

share in those operations which put no less than three thousand of the
enemy kors de combat, as was acknowledged in the intercepted despatches
oj’ tlieir General, be it remarked, ec^ual to that which Napoleon confessed
to even at Auslerlitz t

I ask Colonel Napier if he can seriously hazard the opinion that the
heroes of Aiinterlitz, established on the heights, ensconced in rocks, and
going to sweep the summit of the Sierra» could have been baffled in their

purpose, coula have been driven from a position such as is here described,

and totally defeated, leaving their aaversarit^s to boast of a victory

acquired at so very insignificant a cost as was this loss Sustained by Leith’s

division. Truly, Mr. Editor, I should have augured differently of these

lieroes from what was seen and felt of their prowess at another point, and
at an earlier period of the day. While, however, I have documents to

])rove that Pacton was right 'in cabling the affair in which Leith was
engaged fhelast, so would the smallness of the loss the fifth division sus-

tained at least afford presumption that he was also justified in styling it,

by comparison, a feeble effort of the enemy. Rocks the latter may have

met with upon this occasion, and in these rocks they may have been

ensconced, and from these rocks may have been driven by Leith ;
but what

I pointedly and decidedly affirm is, that these rocks, wherever situated,

were not on Picton's right, and that the French whom Leith encountered

and defeated never were established there. That any portion of the enemy
ever established themsdves so completely on the heights as to rest their

right uport a precipice overhanging., the reverse or Coimbra side of the

Swrra. or that consWerable bodies of the enemy bad descended and uvere

killed there, arc, I apprehend, facts that even Wellington himself was not
aware of till he saw tnbm in Colonel Niq^ier’s book.

How the enemy, having ever gained this immense advantage, should
have suffered themselves to be so easily dispossessed of it as the loss of
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Lath impUes, would, I think, puzzle the gallant Ooloael and hie autho*
lilies to aocoant for.

Before I drop this portion of the subject, allow tnO further to express the

surprise with which I learn that Leith was indebted for the good fortune

th&t he had in meeting with the enemjr to the accidental ciraumstanoe of

having fallen in with an officer galloping along, and shouting— To the

rescue, ho !*' like an ancient warrior in a border fray, imploring aid, ‘for

God’s sake, for the third to protect th#m from danger which existed only

in his own imagination. *

The more pr^able reason, and what 1 have always heard assigned is,

that when he came in contact with the enemy, Leith, in obedience to the

instructions of the great master-mind that planned and overlooked the

operations of the day, was watching the progress of events, that he might
givp his aid if it should be required!

That this was, indeed, the case, is proved by what Colonel Cameron has
stated in General Leith’s own words—“ That the ground where the British

brigade was now moving was behind a chain of rocky eminences, wher^e

it had appeared clearly the enemy was successfully yiushl^ng to establish

himself, and precluded Major-General Leith from sdeing at that moment
the progress the enemy was making; but by the information of staff-

officers stationed on purpose, who communicated his direction and pro-

gress, Major-General Leith moved the Biitish Brigade so as to endeavour
to meet and check the enemy when they gained the ascendandy.** licre

we have Colonel Cameron^s admission, that the column which General
Leith attacked could have been but in very temporary possession of the

'

height, since he states that when first seen they were yet in the act of

pushing forward to establish themselves.
Indeed every concurring circumstance affords strong presumptive proof

that Leith, who was on the ridge two miles to the right of the pass at the
commencement of the action, was moving along the road ofcommunication,
entered the position of the third, anS passed on the left till he embraced
the point of ascent of the enemy’s column, which he repulsed. This is

evident from the manner in which he formed line by v^heeling up into that
formation, when he fired and charged. Colonel Cameron also supports
this assumption when he says, “He, Leith, therefore ordered the 9th
British Regiment, which had hitherto been moving rapidly by its left in
column, in order to gain the most advantageous ground for checking
the enemy, to form line, which they did with the greatest promptitude,
accuracy, and coolness, under the fire of the enemy, who had just

appeared formed on that part'of the rocky eminence which overlooks the
back of the ridge, “and who had then, for the first time, perceived the
British brigade under him.
That the disposition of Leith’s force must have been known to Picton,

and that this column of the enemy was discovered in its advance, and
immediately attacked and defdate<Lby the fifth division, satisfactorily

accounts for its being left entirely to them, without the supposition
Colonel Napier makes, that this was caused by the third having their

hands at the time full elsewhere ; a gratuitous assumption, not only unsup-
ported by, but utterly opposed to, facts.

While the importance of his co-operation, in itself, has been magnified
out of all conceivable proportion, its importance, so far ks it regarded the
safety of the third division, is of a purely imaginary nature. The critical

situation in which they stood—the imminent danger from which they are

supposed to have been rescued by the timely interposition of the fifth, are
rested by Colonel Napier on the belief that, at the time Leith came forward,
the position pf the third had been gained by the enemy, who were over-

hanging thf reverse sidp of the Sierra ; while the gfteatest part of the third
divisiott, Wtish afid Portuguese, were fully engajged at the time. Critical
enoug^, ^OQWs, had it beep placed in this dilempoa. But what,
Sk, U the would particularly beg Colonel Napier’s attention
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to the foots* as showing: how very erroneous has been the information on
\vhich he has proceeded in drawing his coneli^^ions. So far from the
greater part of the third division, British and Portuguese, being fully

engaged in active contest with the enemy at the time—that Leilh
advanced to meet their last attack—not a Frenchman stood then upon
the height but as a prisoner of war. Those of the third who had been
engaged in the earlier operations of the day were then resting on their

arms, and had been so for houi%, ready, if required, to do again what they
had done so well before; while the brigade of Portuguese guns, undeir

Major Arentchild, nfver moved from their station on the rfght throughout
the day.

Colonel Napier must, further, feel that his whole ground goes from
under him, as to the supposed danger of the third division, from their being
so entirely occupied as to render them unable to defend themselves from
this attack, when he learns thai a considerable portion of it, consisting of
Lightburne’s brigade, under the command of Sir Brent Spencer, but sla-

Uoned immediately on Picton’s left—with the exception, Mr. Editor, of
Tne light coraifony of the 5th Regiment, commanded by yourself—never
found an opiiortiinit^ throughout dhc whole of the operations to tire a
single shot. This, certainly, could not have been the case had their com-
rades of the third been in the jeopardy Colonel Napier has supposed,
burning with eagerness, as we know they were, to emulate their more
forkinate Companions, and share with them the glory of the day. Seeing,
therefore, that the third were so entirely disengaged—and yet, that none

•of them took part in this affair, except the 74lh British Regiment, and
some of the Portuguese, who, while the column was met and repulsed by
Leith, advanced against a body, which at the same time threatened our
position by the St. Antonio Pass—these, with the other reasons assigned,

justify the conclusion that the affair itself was not of the importance he
imagines, and was determined without iha necessity of a more general

interposition on the part of the third division.

So much, then, for the critical frituation of the third—so much for the
forcing and the breaking of their centre—so much for the turning of their

ught— so much for the incalculable service supposed to have been ren-

dered to them by the fifth division—and so much for the chance of Picton
having had a different story to relate, .as to the glory of his troops, than
lie was left to tell by the favour of fortune and assistance of the fifth I

To the whole I answer, that if there ever was a time when there was a
risk of anything being told to the disadvantage of the third, truly it w'as

not at Busaco that their laurels were in danger..

If their credit was not there in any way endangered by any want of

courage or inefficiency in themselves, equally remote from fact, is the

impression that it was placed in danger upon this occasion by any incapa-

city or blunder of their leader. To blame Sir Thomas Pinton, as Colonel

Cameron does, for leaving his rigljt exposed—that is, for it can mean
nothing Ase, for not resting it on a position naturally strong—is, under
the circumstances, absurd. It was, in foot, protected, as far as the case

would admit ;
and there was no natural point d^appui nearer than the

banks of the Mondego, nearly four miles distant.

That Picton occupied the ground he was commanded by Ijord Welling-

ton to take—^that his right neither was turned by the enemy* nor ever was
in the slightest danger of being turned—and that the troops which he com-
iiianded rendered the most essential service that was rendered during the

operations of the day, upon this portion of the ridge—form the only vindi-

cation which he can require. ^

Thus, Mn Editor, I have, as I conceive, brought forward suffidlent evi-

dence to convince your readers, that the account given by Colonel Napier

in his.work, and in the several letters of Sir John Cameron and Colonel

Wi^er, presumed^to be corroborative of that account, are char^aWa with
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inaoouraeies more or less injurious to several of the parties that were there
engaged.

. As having been so long a member of a corps, subject, i may say, to a
eystematic course of injustice at the hands of Sir Thomas Picton, it cannot
tie supposed that I am in any way in danger of being unduly partial to

the memory of that commander. I am sure, however, that, in expressing
my own, I express the feeling of every officer of the S8th, when I declare,

that no resentment for injuries received from him could lead me to

Hcquieace in any obloquy yiat may be thrown upon him where it was not
deserved. Such, however, vrould be the case did I*not come forward to

assert that the several documents in question are fraught vrith injustice to
his memory: charging him with faults in the disposition and employment
of his troops, which, even suppose they were proved to have been errors,

and which has not been pi-oved, could be chargeable only to his superiors
in command. In the second place, I have^hown that injustice has been
done to a portion of the 8th Regiment of Portuguese, in slating in so un-
qualified a manner that they were broken t(j pieces—one portion of them,
at least, having maintained Iheir ground. « ^

In the next place, I have shown, that to the third division, as a whole,
the gallant author is exceedingly unjust. Misinformed as to the real

characteristics of the battle connected with the position occupied by them,
he has painted as one grand fight and general engagement, on the summit
of the Sierra, W'hat should have been represented as a series of* bold giid

strenuous, but unavailing, efforts of the enemy to gain possession of the
summit. By employing the expression—“ Meanwhile the French who
first established themselves on the heights/' and immediately proceeding
to expel them by the agency of Leith, he has rendered it impossible for

the reader’s mind to separate the earlier, main, and leading features of the
day, from what everything concurs to prove was but a subordinate a^ffair

—the last expiring elFort of thj foe.

It is by these mistakes as to the real nature of the contest, or rather
contests, with the enemy, and by thus* confounding operations in them-
selves distinct, as to actors, place, and time, that he is enabled to give
the fifth division the credit of saving the third from overthrow, when it

was never in the slightest danger. It is by similar means that he has
given the fifth a share in repelling the earlier and principal attacks made
by the enemy on this portion of thd line* and repulsed by the third alone,
without the slightest assistance being required fi*om, and far less rendered
by, the fifth, which entered upon the ground where alone they met the
enemy alter the fortune of t^e day, in every essentia} point, had been
determined. *

I say it. Sir, ffom no invidious feeling, for 1 believe sineerely that they,
and every other portion of the British troops, not only did, but did well,

all that was required of them upontthat day. I leave tt, however, for you
and for your readers to determine^ if it is not a case of hardship, that a
division whose totalji;^, in the whpk share of the operatioas they were
called upon to take, amounted only to nine rank and file killed, and two
officers, two serjeants, thirty-four rank and file, woimded-*the loss of the
Sth British Kegimeint,w^|iich by all concurring testimoiw had the greatest

a^re in this affair, amounting only to five rank and file killed, and one
'-^officer, one aeijeant, and seventeen rank and file wounded, should have
equal credit with, I might say greater honour done them than, the 3rd,

who bore the heat and burden of the day—witness the superiority of the
loss which they sustained, twenty-two officers, five jmrjeants, and three

hundred and fourteen rank and file, independent of the loss sustained by
Portugpgsc/attached to the division, triz. fifteen offiaers and two hundred
and fifty rank and file.

Compariipps, Mr. BdhOr, are proverbially odioiir: and it is peculiarly
painful to be compelled to draw them to the disadvantage of those who

^have oixr respect ; but, Sir, when nve are told that
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“ thelhird division would hsve been in so critical a situation but for the
assistance of the fifth and again—** if assistance, and British assistance,
too, had not come to their aid, their General might have ciit a different
figure in the despatch to what he did;** when it is further boldly stated*—
“that ot'hers wear the laurels which belong in justice to the fifth,*’—is it

possible for the former to submit in silence ? Can the third be blamed if

they are roused by these assertions ?—can they be accused of egotism, if,

fighting their battles o‘er again, they show how fields were won, proving,
as they can, that the laurels which they wear gre all their own, gained by
their own good swcfds, which left them no occasion to beg, to borrow, or
to filch from others. It must be acknowledged to be galling to thoir feel-

ings that an attempt should now be made to strip them of a wreath which
they have so long and so deservedly enjoyed. It is the more annoying,
that in this particular instance, they ^rc to be denuded of the honours to
which they are entitled, thattljey may be bestowed on those who, although
deserving of a better fortune, only came in to glean the field, more plenti-
fully reaped by their more fortunate precursors.

^ In the fourt#! and last place, Mr. ^itor, after what I have stated in the
preceding observati^s, need I specify to yourself or readers the nature of
the feelings with which I read the following passage from Colonel Napier’s
work ? Following up his account of the enemy’s first attack, he proceeds
to say—“ The leading battalions immediafely established themselves
amongst*the crowning rocks, and a confused mass wheeled to the right,

intending to sweep the summit of the Sierra; but at that moment Lord
Wellington caused two guns to open with grape upon their fiank, a heavy
musketry was still poured into their front, and in a little time the 45th and
881 It Regiments charged so furiously that even fresh men could not have
withstood them. The ‘French, quite spent with their previous efforts,

only opened a straggling fire, and both parties went down the mountain
side,” &c.

.

What meaning, Mr. Editor, do I ask, can be attached to this, more
especially, when taken in connexion with the previous, but most erroneous
account of the nature of the opposition to which this column had been
.subjected in ascending the acclivity, but, that Colonel Napier himself
believes, and means to impress his readers with the conviction that the
service rendered upon this occasion by the 88th, and the four companies
of the 45th, was limited entirely to the beating back a portion of the enemy
that was not composed of fresh men. In other words, it is his belief that
they only beat back men spent, as he says, with their previous efforts

—

jaded, worn* out, and on the point of yielding to the opposition they had
previously met. Thus would it appear that these two corps only came in

to reap a victory already rendered easy by the prowess of ot hers. Had there
been anything to justify Colonel Napier’s description—had the French, in

scaling the mountain, experienced opposition requiring astonishing power
and resolution to overcome—had they then forced the right of the third

divisioil.hack, broken the 8th Portuguese topieces, gained the highest part

of the crest with their hostile masses—had they established their leading

battalions among the crowning rocks—had a heavy musketry been con-

tinued to be pourad into their front—had they gone through all this, be-

fore they were met and charged by these two regiments. Colonel Napier
might have had some excuse for characterizing it as a charge which even
fresh men covild not have withstood. There might, in this case, have been
fiome colour for the comparatively negative credit which he has left them
of defeating the French quite spent wit'h their previous efforts, and only

opening a straggling fire ; all, certainly, calculated to convey to the reader^s

mind anything but an impression oT any vigorous effort being requiied to

overcome them. " ’
'

Let me only, then^ecapitulate the simple facts, that the column of the

enemy to which his observations are intended to apply, was in reality

composed of firesh men, trho, for the reasons stated aoove, had met with
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no opposition in their ascent—who previously had no continued
’

fire of musketry poured into their front—no part of which oould be oha-
racterized as S. confused mass. On the contrary, they were a column com*
nosed of the very elite of the French troops, the leading battalions being

tiieir 2nd Light Infantry, 36th Grenadiers, and 7Qthof the Line ; andwith
the exception of that portion of them that occupied the rocks before

alluded to, and which only made their assault more formidable, advancing
in one firm, compact, and unbroken force, when they were charged so

gallantly, at the moment tl^at their heads appeared, and defeated by the
SSlh Reeiment under Colonel Wallace, and the four cofiipanies of the 46th
under Major Gwynne ; and with the exception of the aid rendered by the
8th Portuguese in the pursuit, without the assistance of a single man of

any other corps.

Misconceived so far in its details^, and mixed up with less impoitant
operations, I assert, Mr. Editor, that the account of Colonel Napier is de-
cidedly unjust to the oiHcers and men of these distinguished corps. Con-
sider the nature of the service which they rendered

;
consider that this

attack was the first that the enemy had made upon this eportion of the

'

Line. While the manner in which it was met and repalled by them, went
so far, by its result, to determine the ultimate success and issue of the
battle. Take into account that the rendering of this service was by them
effected at a loss of no less than sixteen officers, seven serjeants, and 261
men, killed and wounded. Compare what Colonel Napier says of th^m
with what he says of others, who neither did so much, or at so great a
cost, and I leave any impartial person to determine if, in Colonel Napier’s
work, the gallant bearing of these two corps stands forward in the bold,
and prominent, and commanding manner which in bare justice it has a
right to do.

What was in itself pre-eminently the fight on this portion of the line, is

mentioned by him in such a manner as to give it the appearance of a
subordinate incident in the fig'ht. Involving it, as he has done, in the
tumult and confusion of a general engagement, he has rendered it impos-
sible to recognize that spoW** where Greek met Greek, where came the
tug of war.'*

I ask if his description does what it ought to signalize a conflict, brief,

it is true in its duration, but, while it lasted, contested so fiercely on the
part of their opponents ; and, notwithstanding the infinite superiority of
numbers with the enemy, with a courage and determination so great, so
irresistible on theirs, as to draw from Wellington himself, w^ho was spec-
tator of the combat, that memorable burst of admiration. " There, Beres-
ford^ look at them noce/” This certainly was an open expression of his

approbation, which, whatever he might feel, was as rare from him, as,

when coming as it did from the first ofGenerals, and first of Judges of all

military merit, it was honourable to t^ose on whom it was bestowed.
Having had the honour to belong to one of these, 1 am sure that Col.

Napier will excuse the very pardoimbie jealousy with which 1 now come
ibrward to vindicate their claims, and to guard against anything that
could possibly endanger their special right to words, which, as they
equally shared the gallantly that called them forth, ought, in my own
humbfe opinion, to be interwoven in the colours, and in letters of gold,

emblazoned in the records of these two corps, as the proudest distinction

they cquld possibly attain.

Ifoi'e, Mr. Editor, 1 need not qdd, confident, as I am, that the facts

whieh I have stated must be sufiicient to open Colonel Napier's eyes, and
to let a new light in upon him. 1 rest in the assuiance that the gallant
author, in preparing for his next edition, will revise the details of this im-
portant batflei aid willingly repair what he must now peroeive to be his
great, thougl|.4tjh^eve his unii4entional injhstice.

' William Mackib, Major Unat.,
formerly of 68th Regt.
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While on the subject of the third dirision, we give the following
* reclamation from an officer of the fifth division, respecting the Storm of
Badajoz. Fiat justitia!

Mr. EpTTOR,—Having lately perused Captain McCarthy’s Recollections
of the Storming of the Castle of Badajoz on the 6th of April, 1812, T per-
ceive that the merit of capturing that fortress from the French is expressly
given to the third division ; and similar statements have also been made
in other publications, with the exception of Napier's History, from which
many are led to believe, that the castle and town of Badajoz were taken
by that division atone. It certainly is not my wish to detract from the
gallantry of the third division, in any operation in which it was engaged
with the enemy during the Peninsular campaigns

;
it had more opportu-

nities of distinguishing itself than the other divisions—the light division
excepted, and upon every occasion iU' conduct was so meritorious that it

need not, nor its friends, withhold from others the merit of praise which is

justly their due. Whilst it is acknowledged that the third division

^bravely escaladed and captured the castle, it must be admitted that the
^fifth division %sealaded and took possession of the town of Badajoz, and

it was not till the fiffh division had cleared the ramparts and the breaches
of the enemy that the fourth and light divisions were enabled to enter,
though they had most gallantly made the attempt ; it was then, when the
town was in possession of the fifth division, that Lord Fitzroy Somerset
came in* and going through to the draw-bridge, summoned General
Phillipon to surrender, who had entered San Christoval with a part of his

ga';*rison, and the third division were established and reposing in the
' castle. Lord Wellington says in his despatch, atter detailing the opera-

tions of all the divisions, ** Our troops being thus established in the castle,

which commands all the works of the town, and in the town, and the
fourth and light divisions being formed again for the attack of the
breaches, all resistance ceased !*’ What troops were then in the towm ?

—

the fifth division ! and it was not until that division had succeeded in

getting in after a severe strujjgle with the enemy, that all resistance

ceased. I do not doubt but that had the castle only been taken and main-
• tained till the morning, the towm would have surrendered, but I state what
actually took place—that one division established itself in the castle, and
the other in the town. The attack on fhe castle preceded that on the town,
in consequence of the ladders for the fifth division not arriving on the
ground at the time they were ordered

;
bi^t to show that the enemy in the

town were not in the least subdued by the capture of the castle, the

resistance General Walker’s brigade, consisting of three regiments and
the 38th in support, met with, cost them 510 men, 'kiiled and wounded,
including officers, and the seven regiments in the third division lost

580, only 70 more than the four regiments of the fifth division. When
the head of the storming party of General Walker's brigade, composed of

part of the 4th Regiment, reached Jhe barrier on the road to Oliven^a, the

French*guard stationed there ran into the town with the utmost precipita-

tion, leaving a light in the guard-room, apd the ramparts were so thickly

manned by the enemy, who threw out fire-balls to enable them to take

surer aim at the advance, that a great number of officers and men were

killed and wounded at the barrier, in descending into the ditch, and in

escalading the face of the Bastionof St. Vicente, besides in the detpmined
opposition the brigade met with in the town. The colours of a rCgiment of

Hesse d’Armstadt, m the French service, were taken by the 4th Regiment

in this assault ; the officer who carried them was bayonetted by a private

of the Light Infantry Company, agd they were presented on the following

morning to Lord Wellington by Lieut.- Colonel Brooke, who then com-
manded the brigade, in consequence of General Walker being severely

wounded. I remain, Sir, your most obedient eervant,

c.p.
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THE TUB^TIES ON THE SLAVE TEAOE ;
AND THE MIXED CO&IMIS-

'

SION COURT AT SIERRA LEONE.

Public attention has of late been directed in a peculiar manner to the
state of 6ur treaties with Foreip^^ Powers for the suppression of the slave
trade. It has been loudly proclaimed that, to the disgrace of this enlight-

ened ag^e/the Iraffic in human beings is still carried on in undiminished
exfent, and with unmitigated horrors ; and that Britain herself, though
free from any pafticipation in the guilty commerce, Bas utterly failed to
prevent its prosecution by other nations, notwithstanding the vast amount
of treasure, and the numerous valuable lives, which she has sacrificed in

the attempt.
The interest, however, which has been excited on this important subject

will prove evanescent and worthless, und wijllead to no practical or bene-
ficial result, unless the public be convinced that the statements, by which
their sympathy has been aroused, are well founded, and w ill bear the
strictest investigation. It, therefore, earnestly behoves those, whoplead^
for justice to a proscribed race, and for the boon of p6'ace and civilization

to a vast continent, not to mar the success of their humane endeavours by
crude and unfounded assertions, and by adopting and circulating, as facts,

the misrepresentations of interested and ignorant men.
The obstacles to the total abolition of the slave trade are formidableenough

in themselves : the subversion of an extensive and lucrative traffic, closely
bound up with the commercial policy of allied and friendly nations, is no
easy matter; but it is much to be rejjretted that these unavoidable impe-
diments to success should be multiplied and increased by the recklessness,
indiscretion, and errors, of those who stand forward as the zealous fiiends
of abolition.

I have been led to make the^e remarks by the perusal of an article in
the January number of the United Service Journal, on the subject of “ The
British Naval Service, and the Treaties on the Slave Trade,**

I do not complain of the tone and temper of that article, but of the
errors and mis-statements with w^hich it abounds in every part. Some of
those errors I intend to notice in the following pages, ns briefly as the
nature of the subject will admit. T shall not, at present, enter upon a dis-

cussion of the policy or defects of ‘our slave-trade treaties, their past
history, or their probable operation for the future ; but srhall confine
myself to showing, by a reference to facts, the groundlessness of many of
the writer's assertions, and that Jhe decisions and practice of the Courts of

Mixed Commission a/t Sierra LeonC, have been grossly, although, I believe,

unmientionally, misrepresented.
It has surprised tne not a little, that the trriter Of the article to which I

have alluded appears to be altogether ignorant of the existence ofan Act of
Parliament, in which the duties iMpoweiwofthe Slave-trade commissioners
are defined. He appears fhrthei^ mver to have heard of a volume, entitled
** COrrospQiidenee with the Hrttxsh Ootnmisstoners relating to the Slave
Trade,** which is mibyshed and presented to Parliament every year liy

command of his Majesty* smd which is the only authentic lecord of the
prooeedinga of the Miieed Coirts. NCr has he apparently even been in-

formed, that the practice of those Courts is regulated under the orders of
Govertment by a Code of Instructions, drawn xxp by an eminent proctor,

and approved the late highly-tajented Lord Stoweil, more than eighteen
years ago. Not a single reierenee is made by the writer either to the Act
ofPaidhiment* to the Partisnienli^ Papers, or to the" Kegulations for the

f
uidanee o^«ithe Mixed C<Mdami8*ions,*''‘a of which was presented to

'arliantewt In It is evident, tiy the errors into which he has fallen,

^
that these papers Weire Mb^lcenwilteci by him * and insieveral instances he

' even cenauroethefimxnm for not having acted in direct opposition
to the ^ tp 1 have refimed.
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Again, the writer seems to be unaware that the decisions of the Mixed
Courts, of which he complains as erroneous, inconsistent,- and inexpli-
cable, have, in every instance, received the sanction and approval of the
King's Advocate

;
jind that all the judicial proceedings of the Commis-

sioners are submitted to the same high legal authority for his examination
and opinion.
At page 24, the writer alludes to ** the replies given by the Commissary

Judge to certain quostions and at page 30, it is stated that circum-
stances very recent^ induced the presentation*of some queries by a high
naval authori^ upon the West Coast of Africa to the Commissary Judge
of the Mixed Commission Court at Sierra Leone, which were received and
replied to with that courtesy and uprightness so prominently the charac-
teristic of the judge alluded to. These queries and replies are public
documents, and are inserted word for ^?ord.*’

In spite of the compliment here paid to his Majesty's Commissary
Judge, I am obliged to declare that the writer has been altogether misin-
formed ; that the replies’* in question are not a “public document,”
emanating from thctMixed Commission Court, or from any of its mem-
bers; and that “the judge alluded to” was not even aware of the
existence of the document, to which his name is attached, until he saw it

in England, for the first time, about two months ago.* It is, in fact,

nothing tyore than an imperfect mepiorandum of a private conversation,
whtch that gentleman held with the Commander of one of his Majesty’s
ships on the West Coast of Africa, and which has been circulated with-

* out his knowledge or consent.

But although I am anxious to divest these supposed “ replies'* of the
authentic and official character with which they have been erroneously
clothed, I perfectly coincide in the views whiyh they contain of the object
and bearing of the Portuguese Slave Treaty (a subject which I shall

notice more particularly hereafter) ; nor aln I less disposed to consider
them correct in another point, in yegard to which they have been attacked
with equal vehemence, and with no better success.

It is stated at page 34 that, in opposition to the third article of the
instructions under the New Spanish Treaty, which requires that “ the
master, the mate or boatswain, and two or three of the crew,” shall be left

on board detained vessels by the captors the Commissary Judge gave
it as his opinion, that “ it is quite sufficient that three of the crew be sent
in a prize ; they, should be the captain, boatswain or supercargo, and
cook.” And the writer then jocosely observes, “ what view the Court
may have in declaring the presence of the cbok«tobe important, no one can
say, since the article never mentions that distinguished functionary.'*

The answer to this charge is easy and complete. The remark of the
Commissary Judge applied, not to vessels eaptured under ibi^New Spanish
Treaty, which had not come into operation at the time when the i^mark
was made (and respecting which ne opinion whatever was given), but to

prizes taken under the Old Portuguese i^iid'SpanislfTreaties, by boMi of

whicli treaties it is merely required that ** the captain and a part at least

of the crew ” shall be left on board a detained vessel.

The writer's unfortunate witticism on that distii^uished functionary

the cook,” and his wonder how his presence could in any way be im-
portant, betrays at once his total want of information on the sufajeot.

Every midshipman, who has brought in a prize for adjudication, every

officer of experience on the Coast of Abica, is awai'e that the cook is an

important personage in a slave vessel ;
that he alone, generally speaking,

knows how to provide properly for the slaves in sickness and health ; and
that our sailors do not understand how to prepare the food, or to treat the

diseases, of the unfortunate beings committed to their charge,

• I make this statement on the authority of his Majesty’s Commissary Judge,

who IS now in England for the restoration ot his health.
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In the views of the writer with respect to the Butohi Breeilleti, and

.

Spanish ICreatieB I generally eoineide. The Portuguese Treaty we inter-

pret very differen^s in some respects perhaps more liberally than he
dees ; but 1 must abstain from the discussion of this subject at present.

It would require more time and space than 1 can now devote toil. Indeed*
it contains in itself matter amply sufficient for a lengthy article.

1 must, however, allude to the unreasonable attaclc made upon the
Slave Trade Commissioners for their correct interpretation of one portion
ol the Portuguese Treaty. *The 4th article of the InsfwUctions for the ships
of war employed to prevent the slave trade, and which Instructions form
an integral part of the treaty, directs that “ no Portuguese merchantman
or slave-ship shall, on any pretence whatever, be aetained, which shall be
found anywhere near the land, or pn the high seas south of the Equator,
unless alter a chase which shall have commenced north of the Equator.*’

One would suppose that there could be do quibbling about the meaning
of this prohibition. It is as plain as can be desired

; and it appears to be
perfectly well understood by the naval officers on the Coagt of Africa, by
whom no Portuguese slave-vessel has been detained, south of the line for

more than ten years.^ But the writer urges, with muie earnestness than
reason, that, in spite of this positive clause to the contrary, cruisers, acting
under the stipulations of tl^ present Treaty, may and ought to detain
Portuguese slavers to the southward of the line ; andilhatthe Cqmmission-
ei s may and ought to condemn such seizures. And why ? Because this cTear,

intelligible 4th clause is, he says, opposed to other clauses in different

parts of the same treaty. I deny that it is so; and if the writer looks a
little more closely into the clauses which he quotes in support of his

argument, he wiU £nd that they refer merely 1o tlie right of search, and not
to the right of detention; ai)4 that while cruisers are allowed by the Treaty
to visit and search Portuguese vessels in any latitudes, northern or southern,
they are restricted from dethining such vessels south of the Equator,
unless after a chase which shall have commenced north of the Equator.
His view of the case is so clearly illustrated at pages 38 and 39, class A,

of the Parliamentary Papers for 1834, that we beg to refer the writer to
that volume for the grounds of the position which we have advanced.
There have been, lortunately, only four cases, in which the Mixed Courts

have been called upon to express their opinion upon the illegality of the
detention of Poituguese vessels south of the line, viz. i the Sinceridade,
in 1823 ; the Activo, and Perpetuo Defensor, in 1826 ; and the Maria da
Gloria in 1 834.

The Commissioners, who decided on the restoration of the three first of
these cases, have long since sunk into their graves ; but it may be some con-
solation to the relatives of those valuable public servants, who have been
so inconsiderately charged with pailiality, inconsistency, and inhumanity,
to know that their conduct, on the occasions referred to, received the full

approbation of the late Bight Honourable George Canning, when, -Secretary
of State for ForeigrAffairs. At page 169, class B, of tJie Pailiameiitary
Papers, 1^23—18*24, Mr* Canning wiiies to them thus t—

“ Forteign Office, Nov. 12, 1823.

ji*‘ GfiWTLBMBif,—I have reoeived yoor dispatches relative to the capture
Of the Portuguese slave^vessel. La Sinceridade, and the subsequent libera-

tion of that vesseh a trial under the Mixed British and Portuguese
Court at Sierra Leone. Your eonduot on this occasion appears to have
been guided by a due sense of justice, and in strict accordance with the
treaties under which you act.

< {Signed) ** Gborob pAirjftwn.**

At page 72, class A, Parliamentary Papers, 1826—1827, an equally dis-

tinct approval of the restoration of the Active, andsPerpetuo Defensor, is

* The was detaintid, in 1633, off the mouth of the harbour of
Bio do Janeiro) Saalub bslongiag te tbs $ontli Amenssn squadron.
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given by the same distinguished statesman. And it Vill be seen that the
principle, then laid down by Mr. Canning, that no condeitanation of a
vessel ought to take place, when the capture is made at a ^ot not abso-
lutely within the boundaries prescribed for capture by the Treaties,” was
followed out in the case of the Maria da Gloria, with the full approval of
the proper authorities.

I regret equally with the writer, that our cruisers are circumscribed by
any limits whatever in detaining Portuguese ^ave-Vessels ; but until the
slave trade of Portagal shall be declared totally abolished in all parts of
the world, and the right of seizure be conceded in all latitudes, the Com-
missioners must be gqided by the Treaty which they are appointed to
carry into etfect, always bearing in mind that they have sworn* ‘‘ to act in

the execution of their office, faithfully, impartially, fairly, and without pre-
ference or favour, either for clai^mants or captors, or any other persons.”

I sincerely acquit the writer of wilful misrepresentation
;
but I am sorry

to have been compelled to remark on the fact that he has first mis-read
<^he PortuguesesTrealy

;
and then, arguing on that mis-reading at great

length, has charged Ine slave-trade Commissioners with being the authors
of those evils, which the slightest reflection would have convinced him
they can neither control nor prevent.

Before taking leave of the Portuguese Treaty, I will quote one more in-

stance of Ahe carelessness with which the writer brings forward unfounded
chaTges. He says at jiages 32 and 33, that, ** in the very teeth of Article

, 9 of the Portuguese additional convention of the 28th July, 1817,”—“ in

most determined opposition to this stipulation,”—“ in opposition to the
law,”—the Commissioners awarded damages in the cases of the “ Active,*’

and “ Perpetuo Defensor*;” and he adds—“the Mixed Commission Court
may indeed rejoice in there being no appeal from its judgment !” It will

hardly be believed that so serious an accusation, made with so much
hardihood, is utterly groundless; and that Article 9”—“ the stipulation”—“ the law’*—to which the winter so triumphantly refers, does not, in

anyway the most remote, apply to the Mixed Commission Court at Sierra
Leone, but to “ a Mixed Commission to be held in London,** for the adju-

dication of ” Portuguese vessels and cargoes captured by British cruisers,

between the 1st June, 1814,” and the establishment of the Mixed Com-
missions on the coast of Africa !

On following the writer into that part of his article which treats of the
Spanish Treaty, I am equally startled at the extraordinary boldness of his

assertions. He denounces the practice of thp Mixed Courts, in requiring to

be satisfied that vessels brought before them have been seized by properly

authorized ships of war ; and declares that "the Mixed Commission Court
has no right whatever to know anything about any authority of any kind

being on board a vessel of war. No officer commanding one ia called upon
in any manner to communicate any knowledge of his authority to the

Court.** '.This is positive enough sufeiy ; but is it equally correct ?

Without referring to the treaty, what says my Lord Stowell, in the re-

gulations for the practice of the Mixed Courts, to which we alluded in tlie

early part of these remarks Pi*

" The first step to be taken, on the part of a seizor, on the arrival of

the detained vessel in port is, to make an aflidavit setting forth” (amongst
other things) that “H.M. S. of war —— is duly authorized and em-
powered, according to the provisions of — Treaty, between His Bri-

tannic Majesty and— , to make seizures of vessels under —-- colours,

engaged in the slave-trade.” Are these clear directions, we wo^d ask,

sufficient or^not, to justify the Cominissioners in the course which they

have pursue*d P

The writer, however, completely changes his ground of attack, and

* Bee 5 Geo. IV., cap. 113, s^c. 5#.

t* Page 25, class A, ParliamCDtary Papers preseiited in 1821.
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char^dfes the Cotnmis^<;ioneis with having ** proceeded with ftlavc-vessels-

Sent m by cruisers whose authority to seize had never been placed before
ihe Court, nor any inquiry made about it.** I deny this statement most
Mtihesitatingly, and declare, without fear of contradiction, that, 'of nearly

three hundred vessels which have come before the Mixed Courts, not one
was admitted into Court, even so far as to allow of a monition issuing,

until the preliminary affidavit, alluded to in the last paragraph, had been
^wom to. Indeed, the forpis of the Court rendered such a proceeding im-
possible. * ^

That the practice of the Court in this respect is what I have represented
it to be, is sufficiently shown by the writer himseV, at pages 35 and 36, in

his details of the case of ** a small Spanish schooner captured in January
or February, 1836, with slaves on ^loard, by H. M. S. Pylades and which,
as usual, is made the groundwoik of another attack

In that instance the usual affidavit was prepared by the captor’s proctor

;

but the piize Midshipman declined swearing to it, on the ground that he
knew nothing as to the instructions issued to the Commander of tlr

Pylades, (which had only lately arrived on the coLst), nor under wliat
Treaties she was “ authorized and empowered to make seizures.” Under
these circumstances the captor’s pioctor could not. and did not attempt
to proceed further with the case, until the necessary information was ob-
tained. •

Notwithstanding all this, the writer has no hesitation in charging upon
the Commissioners the delay which occurred in the proceedings connected
with the Pylades* pi ize

;
and which, as I have shown, was solely attribut-

able to the prize-officer having been dispatched from the capturing ship,

unfurnished with the informalion necessary to « enable him to commence
proceedings against the detained vessel.

In connexion with this subject 1 am called on to notice another serious
accusation brought by the writer against his Majesty’s Commissioners,
unsupported by one tittle of evidence, and totally unfounded in fact. He
tells us that owing to the course pursued by the Commissioners with
respect to the Pylades’ prize, the 2b0 wretched negroes who constituted
her cargo would have remained on board cooped up in their miserable
prison-house until some one ai rived in the colony who could depose to the
facts respecting which the Commissioners required satisfaction; but that
this unfortunate state of things w’as prevented by “the interference of the
Governor, Major Campbell,” who “took upon hnmself the responsibility of
ordering them to be landed,”, and “who feared not responsibility, when,
by the dictates of humanity, he was called upon to assume it.*'

I am sorry to deny the justice of Governor Campbell s claim to the
eloquent eulogium here paid to him ; but truth obliges me to declare that
all his Excellency did, or could do, towards procuring the landing of the
negroes in question was, the giving his formal assent to the proposition of

his Majesty’s Commissioners to that*effect.

In explanation of this statement, I beg to inform your readers, and the
writer himself, who is as much in want of information as any reader can
possiblv be, that shortly after the arrival of a vessel laden with slaves m
the hafeotirof Sierra I^eohe, his Majesty's Commissioners wait upon his

Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor to request permission for the slaves
to be landed pending adjudication. The humanity of the different

Governors has always led them to pay the most courteous and ready atten-

tion to such applications ; but they know their duty too well ever to intrude
on the province of the Mixed Commission Court, by “assuming’* any
responsibility whatever, or by “ ordering** any slaves to be landed. An
attempt of the kind imputed by the writer to Governor Campbell was,
however, made rather more than ten years ago ; and the decided reproba-
tion which *%the interference*' received from the Government at home may
be seen on reference to the Parliamentary Papers, class A, presented in

1628. The tudkilcreet eulogist of Governor Campbell should therefore have
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paused before he claimed for that officer the credit of having; acted in
direct violation of the orders of his Majesty’s Government, and before he
charged his Majesty’s Commissioners, without a shadow of reason, with
“ trifling,' inconsistency, and cruelty, and with looking coldly on at tlie

miserable state of 280 poor creatures crowded on board a small schooner.’*

The story, at page 27, respecting a Spanish slave-brig lately restored by
the Mixed Commission Court, may be very amusing ; but I strongly sus-
pect that the writer will discover that it is only another creation of tlie

prolific imagination his informant ; at least ho notice of such a circuiA-

stance, except that for which I am indebted to the writer, appears yet to

have reached this country.
I w^ould here willingly close this long catalogue of error

;
but as I have

undertaken to point out the more prominent of the misstatements crowded
into the writer’s production, I must norfce that the estimate given at page
21 of the expenses of the Courts of Mixed Commission, is quite erroneous ;

that the Commissary Judge, the Commissioner of Arbitration, and the
Registrar, do n^t receive, by one-fourth, the amount of salary assigned to

each of them by the writer ; that the retiring pension of the Commissary
Judge is little more than one-half of what he states it to be; and that, in

place of “sundry retired judges,” who are receiving “annuities” from the
country, only one judge has ever survived the period of service on which
the claim /or pension depends, the rest having all died at their posts in the
exei^ition of the duties of their office in that most fatal climate.

,
Again, on the .^ame page, it is stated that “ last year, in six months,

the squadron sent up” to Sierra Leone “nearly 5000’* slaves. If by “last

year’’ the writer means 1835, he will find on reference to pages 8 and 12,

class A, of the last Parliamentary Papers on Slave Trade, that in the first

six months of 1 835 only 2813 slaves were emancipated
;
and in the last six

months of 1835 only 1832 slaves. If the statement refer to the first six

months of 1836, it is still more erroneoift, as during that period the

number emancipated was much less than in 1835, I really should like to

know the source from which the writer has drawn the facts which he has
given to the public.
• The writer is equally incorrect in his history of the different Commis-
sioners ; but as he is sufficiently complimentar}'' and kind to them, 1 let

that pass, with other matters of small* consequence.

I have said, and say again, in all sincerity, that I do not consider the

writer guilty of wilful misrepresentation ; but he is, nevertheless, very far

from blameless. For it is no small fault in a writer thus to make grave

and serious charges against the conduct and official characters of public

men serving in a distant colony, without at least imposing upon himself

the trouble of testing the information which he may have received by the

slighest examination, and without deigning even to consult the public

and authentic documents, which would either have dispelled or confirmed

his suspicions. •

The remarks which I have felt it my duty to make will not, I am sure,

be considered captious or querulous. They have been written with the

sole object of repelling the ill-advised and undeserved censure attempted

to be cast upon a Court with which I myself formerly, and for a number

ofyears, had the honour to be connected.

2 C
U. S. Jouim. No. 100, Mauch^ 1837.
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FRANCE.

THE TRIUMPHAL ARCH “ DE l'eTOILE.”

In the Porte St. D^nis, Paris had lonf? possessed probably the most
splendid work of this description which modern times could adduce. Tt

v^as constructed i)y command of Louis XIV. in commemoration of his

campais^n on the Rhine, and was intended to surpasi any similar work of

ancient days. In height it is 72 feet 9 inches, and in breadth 73 feet

9 iiiciies, French measurement. Massive as is this monument, so much
lightness, symmetry, and taste pervade every part of the structure, that it

has not unjustly been considered the glory of Louis's architectural achieve-
ments. Blondel was the architect, whose genius it has immortalized. Of
the Porte St. Martin, though equally raised in the days of the “ grand
monarque,” whose effigy flares up upon it in the form of a Hercules, decke^
out in a full-curled wig—“the least said the sooner menddS.*’
We pass over to a more pleasing subject, the. Trium])hal Arch de

I’Etoile,*’ which was called into existence as a homage to the victorious
campaigns of the French armies, on the 18th Februai*y. 180G. It was the
will of Napoleon, its founder, that this structure should be as splendid as
the deeds it was designed to celebrate. In height it is 152 feei 5 inches

;

in breadth 157 feet 11 inches; and in depth 68 feet 4 inches. The main
arch IS 90 feet 6 inches high, and 45 feet wide. The side aiches, which
intersect the main arch on its northern and southern sides, are each
of them 57 feet high, and 25 feet 11 inches broad. The ioundalions of the
structure are 25 feet 9 inches underground, 16/ feet 10 inches in length,
and 83 feet 11 inches in breadth. The first stone was laid on the J.'dh

August, 1806, and bears the folloi^ing inscription :—“ J/an 1806, Je qiiin-

zieme d’aout, jour de raniiiversaire de la naissance de sa MajestA, Napo-
leon le Grand, cette pierre est la premiere qui a etc posee, Le Ministre de
Flntcrieur

;
M. de Champagnet.'’ The various sums which have been

expended upon it amount to three hundred and eiglity-si\ thousand and
four hundred and four pounds sterling (9,651,115 francs); these sums v\’ere

appropriated at the subsequent dates, namely,—In Napoleon's lime,

128..

388A
;
under the Restoration, 120,051/.; and in Louis Philippe’s reign,

137,985/.

RUSSIA.
POPULATION OF THE EMPIRE,

It is stated in the Journal of the Ministry of the Home Department that
Russia in Europe, on a surface of 87,247 square miles*, contains a popu-
lation of 47,692,427 souls ; and that Russia in Asia, which is more than treble

its extent (for according to Hassel and Schnitzler its area is not less than
275,767 square milest), does not contain above 1,827,935 souls. The entire
population of Russia, as appears from the official reports, is therefore
49,420,362 souls, a much weakerpopulation than has been generally assigned
to it. And these forty-nine millions of people are scattered over a surface

of 7,627,074 English square miles, an average of little more than sixty-four

individuals to every ten square miles ; whilst Great Britain and Ireland,
whose surface does not exceed 1 10,000 square miles, possess at least

25.000.

000 of inhabitants, an average of upwards of 2150 individuals to

every ten square miles

!

According to Lieutenant-General Count Von Bismark’s recent estimates,
the military establishment of all th^ Russias, on the peace footing, and
exclusive of the irregular cavaliy, cannot fall short of 590,000 men ; so

* 1,8334)67 ifnglish s(|[uare miles, f 5>791,X07 English square miles.
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that in order to keep her unwieldy possessions together, her subjects are
subjected to a constant drain of at least twelve riiales in every thousand
indwiduals, whilst a draft of less than four males out of every thousand
individual's is adequate to all the military exigencies of the united empire,
even including its colonial possessions.

Surely the worst enemy of Russia can desire nothing better than to sec
her aggravating her weakness, and adding to her military incapabilities, by
heaping together new elements of combustion ,to the volcanic mass on
which her ephemeralpreponderance is based. The journal •already quoted
showathat Kursk is the most populous province in Russia in Europe, as
it contains 2892 inhabita^its to every geographical square mile, and that the
province of Archangel is the least populous, as it has not more than fiiteen

souls to each such mile. The province of St. Petersburg has 71 c, and
Moscow 2255 inhabitants per njile. Mark the contrast : Cornwall alone
has nearly 5000 ;

and even Radnorshire about 1200. With legard to

Russia in Asia, the least populous province is that of Yenissei, which ha.s

iiiil 193,486 inhaibitant.s on a surface of 58,371 geographical square miles,

an average of about tlfree human souls to each mile.—S***.

GREECE.
GQLFS OF CORINTH AND KGINA—HIGHEST MOUNTAINS.

The follc^^dng facts are a partial result of the survey on which a paity
of French officers have been engaged since the year 1833. It has been
J^iitherto believed that the level of the sea was higher in the Gull of
Corinth than in the Gulf of Egina; but it is now ascertained that the
level is precisely the same in the several Gulfs of Corinth, Egina, Nauplui,
and Marathonisi, as well as around the Ionian islands. The neck of land
which severs the Gulf of Corinth from that of Egina, and which is about
a league and a half in width at the narrowest point, is extremely precipi-

tous on the side of the Gulf of Egina, and of very gentle descent on that of

the Gulf of Corinth ; on this account the ascent from the shore next the

latter is scarcely perceptible, whilst that from the shore of tlie lormer is

exceedingly abrupt. Hence the sea naturally appears to lie at a greater

depth on the eastern side of the isthmus than on the western.

Mount Parnassus has been generally esteemed the highest mountain in

Greece. Tlie survey shows that it odcupies but the third rank in this

respect, and that Mount Guiona is the loftiest. Next to the latter stands
Mount Vardoussia. The respective elevations of the three are as follow's

:

Guiona, 2511 metres (8238 feet); Vardoiissia, 2492 (8175 feet); and
Parnassus, 2459 (8092 feet) ;

Helicon is 1749 metres (5?38feet) high; and
Delphi, the most elevated summit in Euboea, 1745 metres (5 728 feet). It

has also been ascertained that none of the Grecian mountains are covered

with perpetual snow ; for in September 1S34 there was not the slightest

vestige of it left even ou Mount Guiona, in spite of the most diligent

search. •.
•

ALGIERS.
Manifold as are the difficulties which stand in the way of the conquest

of this territory,—whether arising from the aiidity of the soil, the lieal of

the climate, or the immense extent ofunderwood and pestiferous swamps,

—

the least superable of the obstacles which the French have to contend

against, is the inveterate and fanatical enmity of the natives. We do not

refer to the town populations, for their numbers are comparatively small,

and the bulk of them is gpmposed of Moors and Jews, whose temperament

is eminently pliable. The worst enemy the French liave is the Arab ; his

kinsmen are •grouped into numberless tribes, by whom the regency of

Algiers is inclosed a.s it were with a net. To them the integrity oUits

territory is a question ftf life or death, and every inch of ground abstracted

from it is so much abstracted from the means of pasturing their flocks and
2 C 2
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herds. The Arab*s local attachments will long render him obstinately op-
posed to any sale or peaceable desertion of the feeding grounds on which
he has been wont to pitch his tent. To bid him remove his haunts nearer
the Desert is to bid him expatriate himself. It is only by possessing and
wielding the right of the stronger that the French can ever succeed in
penetrating into the interior of the country. If they confine themselves to
occupying the mere ports of Algiers, it is probable that the Arab may be
induced to look peaceably on, and merchandise with them; but if they
persevere in pushing their conquests inland, they ‘.;ill have to maintain
every mile they gain at the point of the bayonet. The Arab will, iCor the
moment, bend before the overpressure of supofior force, reserving his
strength for some subsequent occasion, when he can apply it with efficacy.

Independently of his local attachgients, he is repelled into deadly hostility
by his antipathy, both religious and social, to the faith, manners, customs,
and language of the invaders.
The next difficulty they have to'encounter is providing subsistence for

their forces, towards which the country affords but very scanty aids. Tl* i

old maxim of making “ war support war,’* is here quite out of the question.
Algiers affords no succession of towns or inhabited quarters—no opportu^
nities for levying contributions or extorting rations—no local advantages
for establishing magazines or hospitals. Upon an enemy's approach all is

carried off: he has no alternative but to starve, or fall back on h’s resources
as best he may, if he come not provided with meat and drink. Admitted
that, from time to time, the invader may have the good luck to lay hand?
upon a chance flock or drove, or a hoard of grain

;
the occurrence would

prove so unfrequent that it can never enter into any military calculation.
Again—every separate corps, on its advance inland, advances under a cer-
tainty that it is surrounded by foes and constantly exposed to have its

communications cut off. Tl\e first duty of its commander is, therefore, to
carry with him whatever stores and ammunition he is likely to need during
the whole of the campaign before him.« These hindrances, combined with
the want of high-roads, will make it incumbent upon him to embarrass his
march with a host of light conveyances and mules. Yet in many direc-
tions he will find it impossible to use the smallest vehicle; and here his
sick and wounded must be thrown across a mule’s back or abandoned to
their fate.

In aggravation of all these impediments, one remains to be spoken of
w'hich involves as much risk as most, and more than many, and this is the
climate, which, from its heaf by day and severe cold at night, interferes
sadly with the progress df a European force, and renders the bivouac per-
nicious to the soldier’s health. Now, the Arab has little or nothing to
dread from all these difficulties : he is accustomed to the climate and to
hard fare. Mounted on his swift-footed courser, he hangs upon the flanks
or rear of his foe—fights when and where he sees a propitious opening-
flies when in danger, and, as eveiy French commander has* admitted,
evinces admirable skill in ambushes and in disconcerting his opponent’s
manoeuvres. A detachment without some point d*appui is inevitably lost.

However the French may excel in offensive warfare, the result of their
persevering efforts in Africa has shown that their campaigns have answered
scarce any better purpose than as schools for inuring the troops to fatigue
and breeding skilful marksmen. They may calculate the cost of conquering
the whole territory from the oqtlay of lives and money it has cost them to
conquer and retain the few leagues they have possession of in the imme-
diate neighbourhood of Algiers. It will requird^years of sacrifices before
they bring a territor)^ extending 70b miles in breadth alone, under subjec-
tion; and having exterminated the native population, with what hands
will they bring an insalubrious waste under cultivation ?—H. C.
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GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE.'
TO THE EDITOR OF THE UNITED SERVICE JOURNAL.

Colonel Napier relating to the Fifth Division at Villa Mvrule,

Mr. Editor,—In answer to the communication in your last Number
from Sir John Oswald, impugning the accuracy of my statement relative

to the affair at Villa^uriele, I am bound to observe that* inasmuch as I

have attributed the first disposition of the troops of the fifth division to
Sir Jolwi Oswald, I hav^ done that officer an unintentional injury, and I

have, as a matter of justice, promised to print his statement in my sixth
volume ; but I shall, as I have also toM him, insert at the same time my
authorities for the rest of my statement. They differ very materially from
Sir John Oswald’s account

;
and the reader must choose for himself, as I

cannot pretend to decide which is righf.

^
,

Yours, &c.
Freshford, Feb. 12, 1837. Wm. Napier, Col.

The late LievL^General Long,

M^. Editoh,—Although I consider, as others also doubtless consider,

that the controversy in which I was engaged respecting the late Lieut.-

General Long has some time ceased, 1 cannot, in justice to that officer's

memory or to the brother officers of Lieut.-Colonel Maclean (now com-
manding the 1 3th Dragoons at Madras), withhold the accompanying letter

just received. T .send it to you without comment of any kind, and I trust

to your impartiality for giving it a place in your next .Tournal.

1 have the honour to be your pbedienl Servant,

39, Mount-street, Feb. 8, 1837. Charles Edward Long.

Bangalore, July 4, 183 G.

Sir,—I have perused with much interest your replies to the aspersions

cm the conduct of the late General Ldng; and I should feel my.self want-
ing in respect to that officer’s memory did I not support the evidence

mven by my brother officers, most of«whom will not give me credit for

keeping a journal, such as it is, in tho.se days of the passing events, and
.still fewer would now be able to decipher it; yet it contains, in relation

to tlie affairs alluded to, some informatioik that I deem worth your perusal,

and here you have it word for word.
“ I3lh May.—Enemy in motion

;
obliged to quit Zafraand bivouac near

Los Santos for the night.
“ 14th.—About seven a.m. pickets under command of Captain Joseph

Doherty attacked and driven in. Regiment mounted, and received orders

about twelve to retire on Santa Martha, where we bivouacked, and passed

the night unmolested.
“ 1 5th.—Mounted at dawn. Enemy hovering in great force about Santa

Martha, from whence we moved off about twelve, leaving a rear-guard,

which, as we neared Albuera wood, was pressed by the enemy’s advance.

Skirmished. Macalister's troop ordered to supporf rear-guard. Regiment
formed column of division and passed the wood at a trot. Halted, and
formed line to its rear, and retired by alternate squadrons to the Albuera
bridge. Halted and dismounted, waiting'for orders. The enemy did not

show beyond the wood, Here the squadron (Buchanan’s) detached (29th

April) with Colonel Colborne, on particular service, rejoined us. About
five in the Evening mounted, passed the bridge going off to the left in

sections of threes, by Older of General Long»to deceive the enemy as to

our actual strength. Bivouacked in rear of the ground that became the
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scene of conflict next morning. Drought on picket at a ford in our front f

disturbed about *midmght by some Spanish troops passing over our
ground.

“ Seven a.m.—Drought’s picket driven. Regiment mounted. A large

column of infantry, covered by numerous cavalry, advanced upon us with
a heavy fire of artillery. Dean (now Col. Dean Pitt, 80th Regt.) hit by
part of a shell, and though much hurt, and pressed by the General to

quit the field, continued with him. Regiment fell back. Colonef Muter*s

(now Major-Gen. Sh Joseph Straton) squadron detached to the bridge ;

dnemy's cavalrjr deployed and formed two lines. Admirably posted by
General Long in rear of a ditch. General Lumley assumed command.
We manoeuvred and maintained our ground to^the close of the fight.

Lefevre’s guns and the ditch saved us from being attacked by the enemy’s
cavalry, treble our force.’’

^
Regarding Los Santos, the division marphed from Santa Martha at two

in the morning of the IGth April. Boyce’s squadron formed the advance ;

and when within half a league of the town we were halted and dismounted
for a considerable time, when General Long came upon ut suddenly fronf'

the front, ordered us to mount, break into column df division, leading us

through the skirts of Los Santos at a trot, closely followed by the regi-

ment, into a narrow lane
;
broke into column of threes

;
a couiile of hun-

dred yaids b^ond which the enemy appeared formed up and ready to

engage us. Instantly we cleared the lane Boyce brought IbrwM-d luj^lel’t

shoulders, fronted, and went at them with an impetus they could not
stand. The sequel is unnecessary.
During all this period 1 was with Boyce, and must have seen the

Maishal and General D’Urban, but until the enemy were completely
routed, and we had pursued them nearly two leagues, I cannot bring it to

recollection, nor docs it appear in the record-book of the regiment, that
the Maisbal or General d’Urban was with it sooner; and here let me give

you the exact words of said liook:—“ After having pursued the enemy,
and made many prisoners, Marshal Beresford came up and ordered the
pursuit to cease and the regiment to dismount.*’

And now, to go back to Camjio M^-yor, nothing can be more correct
than General Long’s account of that affair, for in no essential does it

differ from the records of the regiment written at the time, and now lying
on my table. On this occasion, and indeed throughout the whole Penin-
sular campaigns, I was with Boyce’s squadron, and he, Macalister, and 1

lived together
;
and talking of him, Macalister says true when he speaks of

his rp'^pect for and confidence in General Long. No man, I am certain, liad

a higher trust in the ability and firmness of the General than poor Boyce

;

and here let me add that I never heard the report of the regiment being
captured attributed to General Long

;
nor did I ever hear of distrust in his

capability, and I know that both officers and men of the regiment admired
him, and had most perfect confidence in him ;

and 1 think he could then
have gone anywhere and done anything with the 13th Dragoons that
cavalry were capable of doing.
My memoranda touching the movement to the right with Col. Colborne

point out three distinct messages, ordering him to bring up, ere he could
be induced to halt ; I J^»ve it booked that the squadron was formed
to its front to go at the enemy, when the third messenger came up with
peremptory orders to halt and dismount, which was most reluctantly com-
plied with, as much to the annoyance of the Colonel—who would I am
confident have charged with the squadron—as it was a disappointment to
every one present, at losing the pleasing chance then so perfectly within
our reach. My impression is, and it leads me to believe it to Jiave been at
the time thul of the entire division, that had the 13lh been supported, not
a man would have escaped ;

gnd had Colonel Coltx^me been allowed to
go on, not a or particle of baggage would have got away.
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I am at all times a bad scribe, yet the recollection of our General and
those days is pleasing to me ;

and I shall be very glad that this letter
reaches you. Just at present my time is not sufficiently my own to send
you copies of our regimental records of these affairs, and the many others
in which General Long was engaged with the regiment ; but should you
wish to have them or any information that I can give, rest assured it will
afford me very great pleasure to forward them to you. I send this by a
brother officer, who returns in bad health to Europe, with the hope that
he will deliver it

;
b^t should he fail to meet yoA in town I^have requested

that he will make it over to your bookseller, who of course knows your
address.

' Believe me to remain very sincerely, ^
A. T, Maclban.

To Charles Edward Long, Esq. «

39, Mount St., London. •

Pray excuse the very hurried manner in which this is written.

Errors and Omissions in James’*^ Naval History.

Mr. Editor,—I observe that James’s Naval History is being repub-
lished in parts. Now, although I think Mr. James evinced great industry
in the collection of much valuable material for liis work, still he has left it

vcry^defective and inexact
; and that great desideratum in English litera-

^ture, a good and impartial naval history, remains to be supplied.

The following omissions and mistakes, with which the history abounds,
come more immediately under my*own knowledge, or personal observation

;

and with your permission, Mr. Editor, I will enumerate them chronologi-
•cally as they occurred, making such observations on the occurrences, in

the form of comments, as 1 think they require.

The Sylph, brig, of 18 guns, commanded by f^aptain Charles Dashwood, twice

ong.>geti a French frigate in August, and I think. September, 1801,

After returning to Plymouth, and repairing the damages sustained in

her engagement, the Sylph a second time encountered a frigate, supposed
te be the same she had before engaged, in nearly the same latitude and
longitude, and a second time repulsed^her. Captain Dashwood hailed the

frigate repeatedly in both actions (it was in the night) to ascertain her
name and nation, but received no answer; and in consequence of not being
able to tell the name, and other particulars of the frigates with which he
had been engaged. Captain Dashw'ood*s iJromoUon was delayed until some
time after his second encounter.

Two French national armed vessels, L’lnabordoble and Le Commode (brig and
schooner), chased on shore to the eastward of Cape Blanez, in June 180.3, by the

Iinniortahte, cruizer, and Jalouse; and floated, and brought off' by their boats under

a heavy fire from the batteries, and of musketry from the beach.

The zeal, intelligence, gallantry, and untiring activity of Sir Edward
Owen, during the whole of the war, from 1803 to its close, are but little

noticed by Mr. James—so little, indeed, that it would be difficult for one

unacquainted with Sir Edward’s indefatigable services to point out for

Ivhat he had been rewarded with the Order of th% Bath,

The Amethyst encountered a French corvette and brig some time in the autumn

or winter of 1803.

The Amethyst, a fine 36-gun frigate, was repulsed by the corvette alone,

after being very roughly handled ; tl^e brig having made off, and taken no

part in the action. The Amethyst had several men killed and wounded,

and was much cut up in hull and rigging.

Captain Campbellfher commander, was dismissed his ship, and placed

fit the'bottom of the list of Captains by the sentence of a Court-martial.
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A gun-boat^ manned by Lieutenant John Foote and a party of men from tho

Queeii) lying at Gibraltar^ was captured by Spanish row-boats in October 180G.

The gun-boat had, 1 think, thirty men on board, and was sent out to

assist in protecting a large convoy of transports, under charge of the

Royal George, which were detained for several days off Cape Spartel,

unable to get throii£:h the Gut, by a strong easterly wind.

The gun-boat, in proceeding lo the westward, was chased, overtaken,

and captured, apparently in a tnee when they got fairly alongside of her,

by two Spanish row-hoatsr

The services of the Tigrc, Captain Ilallowell, and her oncers, during the second

expedition tu Eg^pt, are Aery slightly noticed.

Captain IJallowell was nine days and nights ort shore with the Army,
during the whole of which time he was not in bed, nor were even his boots

taken off. The Christian name of*Lieutenant Boxer, who commanded the
division of seamen on shore, is called James in the history, whereas it

should have been Edward. No mention whatever is made of the attack

on Rosetta, although a detachment of .seamen from the TJ’grc and Apoll^
accompanied llie force sent upon tliat expedition, 'i

In the Council of War wliich w'as held respecting the evacuation of
Alexandria, and final abandonment of Egypt, no stipulation in favour of
the fiiendly Arabs, nor for the restoration of the English piisoners,

amounting to at least a thousand, was made until Captain Halipwell, who
in vain urged the necessity of such an anangenieut, was conipellt'd to

declare that lie would order eveiy transport to sea, and not embark a
single soldier, raflier than thus abandon our IViends and countiymen to

the mercy of the Turk; and by his firmness and resolution a treaty was
executed, which guaranteed perfect safety to the Arabs, and stipulated

for the restoraliou of all prisoners: and thus had Capiain Hallowell the*

satisfaction to reflect, that in quitting Egypt, our army left it with untar-

nished reputation.

In giving an account of the Redwing's .(Captain Usher) action with Spanibh
gun-boats in the Bay of Gibraltar, in lb08, slic is described as a bng of ten guns.

The Redwing' was one of the finest of the class of 18-gun brigs in the
Service.

The action of the Scout, commanded by Captain Rait, in the
3
'ear 1808, with

Iavo l•'l’ench brigs in the Gulf of Genoa.

"

No mention whatever is made of this very gallant action, in which the
Scout beat off two brigs, one of equal force with herself, and the other
nearly so ;

and for which Captain Rait, who commanded, and Mr. Bat-
tersby, the First-Lieutenant of the Scout, were both promoted.

The skirmish between the Menelaus and a French frigate and brig, off Toulon,
in the early part of the year 1812, is incorrectly related, the author having said that

the inshore squadron was hull-down at the time of the engagement, where.ib the

waterline of the combatants was distinctly visible from the squadron.

The dash of the Menelaus at the if’rench frigate and brig wasf bold and
spirited, as were all the actions of the lamented Sir Peter Parker. But
on this occasion, I can safely say, the Menelaus ran no risk from the
French fleet, which got under weigh from the Road of Toulon to cover
the retreat of their friendi. The inshore squadron and body of the English
fleet were sufficiently near to afford her protection in case of need.

The services of Rear-Admiral Hallowell and his flag-ship are entirely omitted
fium the beginning of 1812 to the end of lb14, during tho greater part of which
time the Rear-Admiral commanded on the east coast of Spam, and was acting in

conjunction with the Anglo-Sicilian army,^

During the time the Rear-Admiral was co-operating with' the Sicilian
army, nothing coidd surpass the zeal and intelligence*, which he displayed.
"WlTiil&t he lay at Alicant/'to be near the head-quarters of the army, his
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squadron was stationed along the coast to the greatest advantage
; and

• the transports were ordered and disposed so that the whole of the army,
with cavalry, commissariat, battering and field Wains, could be embarked
at onCe without the least irregularity or confusion. Nothing escaped his
watchful attention.. He was in constant communication with the Quarter-
master and Commissary-Generals, and at his suggestion many things
required in the departments of those functionaries were procured, which,
but for his care and foresight, would have been overlooked and unprovided
for. Transports were despatched to Majorca, qnd the coast of Barbary, for

forage
; for, from live great and unusual assemblage of horses and mules

requisite for an army of such a force, he foresaw a scarcity of that neces-
sary article in the nciftlibourhood of Alicant. A secure wharf, the plan of
which entirely originated with himself, formed of piles, and firmly planked
over, was run out by the carpenter's crew of the Malta, in the fittest part
of the Bay of Alicant, to be iri readiness to embark the horses and mules
on any emergency, where they could walk into the boats, without the
necessity of interfering with the troojis, or being slung or lowered from the

^ jetty : and it i* a fact, that the whole of that army, amounting to 13,000
men, breaking up fi'om their cantonments around Alicant, marched to

their allotted stations, and were embarked, with horses, commissariat,
siego and field guns, and sailed at two o'clock the ifamr afternoon, and
might have been landed in thirty-six hours after they quitted Alicant, in

the Bay •f Tarragona, had the General commanding so willed it,

iT is needless dwell on the tardy and vacillating movemenis and
operalions of this army during the first siege of Tarragona, and its

.subsequent procec»lings. Admiral Hallowell did all he could, both by
advice and example, to infuse into them some of his own zeal and energy.

When at length the siege was decided upon| every assistance which nis

shij) and sqnadion could provide was cheerfinly afforded. 'W'^orking parties

were on shore day and night from the squadron, and the heavy guns were
all mounted and drawn to the batteries by The seamen

; while the Admiral
himself was ever present, animating, cheering, superintending all things.

The boats of the Malta, Fame, and Leopard, together with several gun-

^
boats, borrowed from the Spanish Government, and manned by the sqiiad-

*ron, and also three Knghsli gun-boats, which joined the Admiral from
Cadiz, were stationed, some so as to command the coast road leadij^g from
Barcelona to Tarragonn, (Ballaguef, which commands the pass out of
Valencia, was by this time in our possession,) whilst others cannonaded
from time to time the Fuerte Real, and sea-face of the fortifications, in

order to distract the attention of the besieged, and draw their fire from the
parties working at the trenches and batleru's.*

When the General, to the univcr.sal astonishment of the Army and
Navy, changed his mind from an immediate assault, which I know was
ordered, to a precipitate retreat, stores of every description were aban-
doned. The carriages tff the heavy guns and mortars, together with the

.
platfornsis of the batteries, were •ordered to be burned, although the
Admiral offered, on his own responsibility, • to bring off the whole, if a
small rear-guard were left for the t>rotection of his working party; and it

was owing entirely to his firmness and foiesight that the horses of the

cavalry and artillery were saved (their throats having been ordered to be

cut), and embarked without loss or acpidenl, from a wharf which he had
had constructed in the western part of the Bay of Tarragona, similar in

every respect to the one already described.

Perhaps I have dwelt too long on thfs subject ; but I have done so to

point out a glaring omission on the part of Mr. James, and also to show
that Sir Benjamin Hallowell’s services, during a very trying and critical

time, were* neither ineffective tior unimportant. And here, before 1 con-

clude this notice, lyrmit me to say that the memoir of the life and services

of that lamented and distinguished officer,* which appeared in the United
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Service Journal, diaappointed the expectations of his friends. Had appli-
cation been made to the gentleman that officiated as his secretary durine;
the time the Admiral’s flag was flying in the Malta, he, I am sure, /vvould

willingly have furnished such notices and anecdotes of Sir Benjamin as
would have proved highly satisfactory and gratifying to all his friends.*
But to return to the Naval History.—The operations of the Squadron

in the Adriatic, towards the close of the war, are related in a hasty and
slovenly manner. Many occurrences highly important, and reflecting the
greatest credit on those engaged in them, are entirely omitted. For
instance, not a Word is said about the siege and taking of Cattaro, though
it is well known that Sir William Hoste was as justly proud of that well-
planned, arduous, and brilliant undertaking, as of aniy action of his event-
ful life.

Sir Josias Rowley is named asthtj officer who commanded the Squadron
when Genoa surrendered in 1814 ;

whereas Sir Edward Pellew was present
with the Caledonia, and three or four sail of the line.

I could give many more instanced of omissions and inaccuracies with
which the history abounds ; but I fear this letter has already swelled to an
unreasonable length. Many brilliant and important services arc omiltcd,
or slightly mentioned

;
whereas the capture of a Chasse Marco, or Trabac-

colo, by boats, is frequently dwelt upon as an action of the greatest riiorit

and gallantry. But every sea-officer, who served in the late wars, knows
that if every boat enterprise of the kind were detailed, no histhry could
contain what might be written on the subject. The observations and
remarks, likewise, on various actions, and on the discipline of particular
ships, are often hastily formed, and injudicious. Nor do I think the sjurit

and temper in which he always spealcs of the Americans is to be com-
mended. In my opinion it w^s sufficient to let thef world know how greatly
superior in respect to force ilieir ships were to the English in nearly ail

the actions fought during the war, without descending, as he does, to con-
tumely and abuse. Such language can only be tolerated in an ephemeral
pamphlet of the day ; it is quite beneath‘the dignity of history.

In conclusion, if the gentleman who has undertaken to revise and edit

James’s Naval History does not display more judgment, impai liality, and
candour than he did in his correspondence with (Captain Scott relative to
certain«triclures, which he passed on the conduct of Sir George < ‘ockbijrn,

and greater accuracy than appears in the “ Life of a Sailor,” in which he
describes himself as belonging to the Menelaus, at the time of her action
with a French frigate and brig off Toulon in the year 1812, I fear he is

but badly qualified for the task he has imposed on himself, lii giving an
account of that action he not only disingenuously suppresses the fact of
the British fleet being at hand, and the advanced squadron within four

or five miles, when the Menelaus hauled out, but, if 1 remember rightly,

leads the reader to believe that it was quietly at anchor in Mahon
Harbour at the time.

Many other inaccuracies and foolish exaggerations are detailed in his

account of this action, of the whole of which the writer of this was an eye-

witness. The lamented Sir Peter Parker wanted no injudicious encomiast
to add to a reputation which was already so widely established. The
story of the ** magicar shifting of her wounded fore-topmast, and the

* It is the busiaesB and duty of the flieods and relations of (1fM:eased officers to

communicate to us the biogpraphical' details alluded to. Beyond the prominent

public events in the career of sum officeH, we cannot be expected to possess materials

for biography, or to know the best sources from which they may be derived. In order

to make our records of this description accurate and satisfactory, we have repeatedly

solicited communications from competent quarters—and with the same' view have
inadi* it a rule to defef memoirs of services, &c., for a month or longer, in order to

afford time M their completion and receipt. Any deficiency in our biographical

notices rests twerefore with the friends and relatives of the deceased.

—

Ed.
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chasinff and cannonading the French fleet to anchor, is all leather and
•prunella.'* Sailors know, Mr. Editor, that shifting a fore-topmast at sea,
unprepared and unexpectedly, is not the work oT conjuraticfn—and they
also know that he who should pursue an enemy’s fleet so closely as the
author of the “ Life of a Sailor” has represented the Menelaus to have done,
in the instance before us, unsupported and unprotected, would be con-
sidered as nothing less than a madman.

Meoiteruaneus.

Rank of returned Officers of the Legion,

Mr.JSditor,—I wou)4 wish to draw your attention to a matter in which
it appears to me*that the dignity of our profession is in no small degree
involved. I allude to the deluge of Captains and Field-Officers we shall

by and by have from Colonel, Evans's Legion. My attention has been
called to the subject in consequence of the precedence claimed by a cer-

tain officer who, in our own Service, iP neither more nor less than a haJf-

#pay Lieutenan*, but who, having served his twelve months witli Evans,
became Lieut .-Coloifel. Now I should like to know why myself, and of
course all others of my rank, are to be pushed into the back ground by
tht^-e (so to say) self-created Colonels and Generals. Besides, letting

alone tlie above annoyance to the King's Officers, it must be evident that,

in f^le evtfnt of the war continuing for years to come,—and of this there
seem^every chanen,—we shall see old England in one respect like America;

• I mean that every other man one may meet will be a Field-Officer. It

appears that an Officer serving his year is pretty sure of his Lieiit.-

(.‘olonelcy— I have not seen a single Major—and then home he comes
with all his honours thick upon him ; and ryw, because I do not choose
to call him Colonel, I bid fair, forsooth, to hAre my brains blown out. I

shall, liowever, finish with two or three pViin questions, and hope from
your experience a plain and candid explanation. Are we to consider an
Officer returning from the Legion, and bearing a title far above the rank
he holds in our Army List, as warranted in holding that title ? Are we
.to allow him precedence? Are we, moreover, to take any man’s own
w'ord I'or his rank ? These are points which should at once be brought ’to

issue. For myself, I confess I am not at all disposed, after a service of
thirty odd years in all parts of the world, to be elbowed aside by these
gentlemen.

A Major on Pull Pay.

In our judgment there can be no difficult^ in this case. The foreign

rank conferred upon the Officers of the Anglo-SpanisH Legion applies only

to the services of such Officers in the country which raised and employed
them,— it is purely local and temporary, and cannot for an instant be sup-
posed or permitted to compete with the rank of the King’s Officers. The
good sense of the mass of the Auxiliary Officers themselves will doubtless

l)revent ?iny such unwarranted and*ndiculous assumption
; and we would

refer them to the examples of the most distinguished Officers who have
withdrawn from the Legion for their guidance, if necessary, in a matter so

simple.

—

Ed.

Belief of Bilboa,

Fas est ab hosts doceri.”

Mr. Editor,—Instead of wasting our time in unavailing lamentations

over the check recently sustained by the soldiers of Charles V,, it may be

well to investigate the causes of their overthrow, and to ascertain the best

means of obviating similar results.
. , , ,

To’one cause may be traced their failure In the assault on, Bilboa, their
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ignorance of any mode of combat except with iire-arms. Would an
escalading party, trained after the Saxon mode, have dreamt of burning
powder against covered men ? Would officers accustomed to expect colli-

sion have exchanged swords for cartridges, or have stood firin^on the

summit of an open breach ? Would Sir Philip Broke have carried the
Chesapeake had he trusted to file firing ? Would Sir Edward Hamilton
have won the Hermione by the use of fusils? And wherein lies the dif-

ference betwixt cutting out a frigate and storming a redoubt, or what is the
reason, that whilst soldiers^ usually fail in assaults, sailors in equally des-

perate circumstances as usually succeed ? Simply be'ause the former,

—

I of course except the Germans, who within the last four years have gone
far towards wiping off the reproach,—are taughf only to annoy their

adversaries at a distance, whilst the latter know that by closing they can
at once destroy their foemen and protect themselves!
We should ridicule a chief, who led into action skirmishers drilled to

every movement, but ignorant of the manualf ! Why should we not equally
deride leaders, who leave their meci impotent to close on enemies who
stand firm. Would cavalry collisions ever occur but for the sword exer-
cise ? How then can w^e expect them, with infantry untaught, to wield
the bayonet ?

Twelve months since I stated in your Journal, that sailors alone would
ever rout the royalists; yet 1 scarcely expected that so small a band as
the crew of the Ringdove could have achieved so high an exploit. Had
Espartero's troops been able to fire, it is evident that they would
practised their instructions, have blazed away fitty or sixty lounds, and
losing one-fourth their number from the C'arlist fnsilade, at last have
given way. Hence, then, the want of powder which obliged the Clnis-
tinos to rush on madly, gav^them success, and suspended the overthiow
of anarchy in Spain. ^

But would that success have been attained had the Royalists learned to
wield lethally their arms. Inlhe hands of a Saxon the bayonet tells at
eight feet and consequently reaches over a parapet, and three thrusts at

least with one vertical blow, or a stroke with the butt, will be delivered by
the .soldier before closed upon. I know the bayonet is by many regarded
as^an arm for imposing on weak men's fears ; let tlio.se who entertain this

opinion learn its use. I once deemed it a weak and a feeble arm : at
present, without firing, I could hold a wnndow, a door-way, a staircase,

against all the revolutionists in London, or Dublin, aye ! and Westminster
to boot. Indeed, a skilled bayoneteer regards apitchlork, pike, or opposing
bayonet, but a bulrush or a straw.

But the bayonet e^cercise is fatiguing ! Kot more so, I state from expe-
rience, W'hen performing with a regulation rifle, or a serjeant’s fusil, Ilian

that of the cut and thrust, and less so than that of the old light dragoon
sabre. Its chief difficulty lies in performing the extension and lunge.
Our present muskets, how'ever, are rather too long, and their bayonets
thicker than is either necessary or convenient.

Cold Steel.

Mounted Infantry.

Mr. Editor,'— Every novelty, or at least every successful and advanta-
geous novelty, is worth recording in a Journal such as yoiirs ; and amongst
the most favourable experiments W’hich I have seen during a tolerably

long service, that which I am about to describe has far exceeded general
expectation.

In the late Kaffir war at the Cape the want of a British mounted force
was found so detrimental to our wide operations, that the Governor (an
old Cavalry General) resolved on placing on horseback a certain number
of the British Infantry.

,
A troop of fifty of the 75lh Regiment W'as immediately formed, com-
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.
posed of light, eligible men. They were soon drilled—ay, and by their
own ^fantry officers—in all the preparatory exercise of the riding-school,
and fi\^ore perfect or effective troop of Hussars cannot probably be pro-
duced ih theEuronean armies.
They hare no additional pay, clothing, allowances—but they like the

‘ duty, and are not insensible to the pride of acting in a select service. In
fact those who have seen their behaviour, activity, and intelligence during
their scattered duties in the field, and in bivouac (indeed they have never
seen a barrack or a^stable for the last two years), have been struck with
great admiration at the perfect success of this hap-hazard trial of their
capabilities, and of their discipline.

The* men present a somewhat novel but highly soldierlike appearance.
They are dressed in short red jackets, forage caps, and leather overhauls.
Their carbines, on the march, are cohered with a rough sheepskin, and
they have no finery or “ razors** amongst them : a short but handy sword
completes their equipment; and thc«sword-belt is so managed as also to

^
sustain a smal^ pouch holding thirty rounds of ammunition, which slides

round to any part ol^the waist most convenient for loading or riding.

The field duties of these mounted “Tirailleurs*** are, as already re-
marked, essentially detached and de^sultory, but they work when requisite

compactly and steadily in squadron; and if the war had continued, this use-
ful cxpecUent might have been extended to the placing on horseback the
whOtli ib/ttalioR—that is, to the easy conversion of a regiment of English
Infantry to an entire regiment of Cavalry. With the predisposition to
smartness and military skill, which seems to belong to these people
generally, there can be little question as to their being as efficient and
serviceable, whenever wanted, in the one capacity as in the other.

Talk of the dull aifd ignorant brutality cm degradation of the British
soldier! and of his being held to fight merely by the terror of the lash,

and of his exhibiting no better qualities in*lhe field than the obstinate un-
yielding national attributes of the bull-dog! Talk of the ^‘born soldiers’*

of the French and Prussian armies—their innate intelligence and superior

self-adaptation to the profession of arms ! Here, Mr. Editor, may we
'show, in this one little instance—here may we exhibit to Messrs. Van
Groolman and Muffling a pulk of British Infantry, who, mounted or on
foot, will shrink in comparison with none of either arm, on those out-post
duties, which these gentlemen, in sweeping phrase, denounce the English
as altogether unfit for; and who will prove that which, if necessary, could
be equally proved by half the other “ fifties** in the British Army, namely,
that if the capabilities of the men are duly fostered, and that circumstances

demand a display of their varied energies or qualifications, they are no
more deficient in intellectual requisites, than in that inherent and in-

valuable boldness which their galled calumniators reluctantly admit them
to possess,

I am.amongst those who have ^en this good experiment of mounting
Infantry thus successfully proved; and if the instance is a small one, it

must be remembered that the resources on which it was formed were small

also ; and having ascertained the public economy as well as utility of the

measure, 1 am of opinion that it may be very beneficially extended in our

Colonial Service, where small bodies of Cavalry are often thus suddenly

required for service. And I hesitate not, therefore, to recommend the

puolicity of this instance, and to advise no officer to appiehend its failure,

or to imagine (because our proceedings 'in the field are perhaps not quite

so summary in helping ourselves as those of the Prussians) that our Eng-

• These inea ;uc called the Tirailleurs;” but being chiefly Irish, they lost na

time in designating themselves the “ Too-ra-loos,” by which more congenial ap-

pellafion they seem now generally to he recogniled at the Cape,
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Ugh goldi^M—the admitted soldier of battles— ia th6 mere machine he is.

too often considered to be by those who are themselves too careless ijf him
to wish that he should be more. y

Mac Major,

In a former Number we stated the employment of this mounted
force at the Cape ; though we did not then enter into all the details in>

eluded in our correspondent’s description.^ED,

• f #1

Retiring Allowance to the Officers of the British Army.

Mr. Editor,—Adverting to the admirable appeal from the Army to the

Commons of Great Britain, which appeared in your Journal for January
last, and which has so strong a cl^im not only upon the generosity and
sympathy, but also upon the justice, of that honourable assembly, I have
ventured, as belonging to a Junior Service, almost always acting in con-

cert with that of his Majesty, to offer a few remarks upon the very inade-

quate retiring allowance which is at present granted to the officers of the''

British Army.
When coming forward to use my humble endeavours, as an officer of

long standing in the Company’s Army, to prove the reasonableness of the

claims preferred in the appeal, and to express my conviction that my
nnininn wnnlH Vip rP-Pf»Vinp/1 Viv pvori/ oARnpr in IV»p Onmi^nir’d^ •Avnmr T

, Company i

smallest difference in the pay and allowances granted lo his Majesty’s

officers and those of their own army ;
and if your correspondent is a young

man, 1 hone he will permit ine to mention that, altjiough Eiuopeans, and
paiticularly British soldiers}, are incontestably superior to the native sol-

diers of India, however well aigciplined, yet each has his jieculiar merits
;

and it is my firm conviction that an army composed of Phiropeans and
natives, such as our Indian Army, would; in the course of a camjiaign on
the arid plains of Hindostan, or the woody hills and swamps of the
Deccan, prove an overmatch for an army of eipial numbers, composed
entirely of Europeans. That the latter, encumbered with an enormous
number of sick, which would be constantly increasing with the fatiguing

duties of detachments, sent out without intermission lo procure inadequate
commissariat supplies, would, towards the close ofa campaign, become an in-

active paralyzed mass, incapable of active exertion
;
whilst their opponents,

having all their wants supplied, without the fatiguing duty of procuring
provisions (which would be i>erformed by the natives* troops), would at the
same period, fiom being inured to field service, be fitter lor offensive ope-

rations than at its comraencememt ; and be ready, when an opportunity
offered, to attack and overwhelm their opponents. But a truce to contro-

versy. I came not here to make invidious comparisons, my sole wish
beinp to see the officers of his Majesty’s Service placed upon an equal
retiring allowance with those of the East India Company.
The British infantry of the line, as mentioned in the appeal, can only be

reckoned an Army of the Colonies, in which by far the greater part of the

officers and men pass their Uves in perpetual exile. If we add to this that

in a great many of the colonies in winch they are doomed to serve, the
hand of death consigns annually a large proportion of their number to the

grave
;
and that of those who survive, the far greater part return to their

native land with impaired constitutions, the inevitable consequence of a
protracted residence in tropical climates ; it might naturally be expected,
from the known generosity and humanity of the British natipn, that the
toils of the veteran who had the good fortune to survive his comrades,
atUr having fought the battles of his country in Eurrpe in a manner that
will excite the admiration of postsrityi and having discharged the arduous
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^ duties of his profession under the debilitating^ influence of tropical disease,
• ifl a state of exile from hi^ native land, would, towards the. close of lifel

be re^rded with a retiring allowance bearing some proportion to his rank,
his plaV^ in society, and his past services. The contrary of this is well
known to be the la«t: the British officers in their old age, when worn out
in the Service, and sulfering from exposure in every variety of clime, being

*at present worse rewarded than those of any state in Europe, who rarely
quit their own country. His sole remuneration from the State being his
half-pay, which, from its inadequac> to support him in a manner becoming
his former lank, obll^ea him to drag out the remains of fife, deprived of
ho])e, the last retiige of the unfortunate, in poverty and obscurity, from the
want o/ means to enable him to intermix in society with his former
associates.

Deeming the claims of the veteran^in the British Service to a more
liberal retiring allowance to be.indisputable, and auguring that a brighter
prospect is now dawning upon him, in consequence of the powerful appeal
so lately made in his belief ; I think it right (previous to my particuJar-

^ing the scale ai‘ retiring allowance, which I would beg leave to recom-
mend) to examine, as unconnected with the Service, the reasonableness
and the justice of establishing the absolute right of every officer who has
served the State the prescribed period to entitle him to a retiring pension,
to llie restitution of whatever part of his own fortune he may have
adva^cd Jbr the ])urchase of his commission at the regulation price. The
recovchffjfof these «ums by the sale of his commission cannot surely be con-
.strued by the most subtle political economist into a reward from the State.

On the contrary, the money so recovered will not be from the public purse,
but from the officer who purchases his commission; and the refusing of
this lestitution would, as-stated in the appeal! be placing the officer who
had expended his own money in the public service, in a worse situation
than him wdio had no money to sacrifice. lUwoiild, besides, if the veteran
ofiicer should die, leaving a wife and family, be dcjiriving the widow' and
the orphan of what of light belonged to them, and leaving them very often

in a stale of destitution. Such a system will not surely be countenanced
W the British Senate

;
private propeity will by them be held sacred, and

the rewaid to the old officer will be granted by the State, perfectly distinct

fiom the restitution of whatever part of his own private fortune he may
have expended in the Service in which* he has passed the best years of his
life.

(Jonsidering the reasonableness of this claim to be incontestable, I will

now proceed to submit w'hat I consider a fair and just scale of retiring

allowance to every rank in his Majesty’s Service, both at home and abroad,
premising that I consider the present practice of promotion by purchase
both necessary and useful, to induce a due proportion of the noble and the
wealthy to enter the British Aimy, along with the soldier of fortune. To
the former, who only intend to pass a lew years of the prime of life in the

Service, and then to retire, the privilege of purchasing and selling their

commissions may be safely continued without its affecting those who make
the Army their profession. It is only to the latter that an adequate rein-

ing allowance becomes of the first importance. It is this prospect which
ought to cheer them when encountering the many hardships and dangers

to which those devoted to a military life are so frequently exposed.

To give every arm of the Service an equal chance of benefiting by
retiring upon full-pay after a stated number of years of effective service, I

would beg leave to recommend,—
1st. That the period of home service which should entitle an officer to

the retiring allowance of full-pay should be forty-four years. This, if he
entered the Service at the age of eighteen, would enable him to retire when
sixty-two years of ag^ ,

2nd. That every ofneer who -served in our North American colonies,

Gibraltar, the Mediterranean, the Bermudas, St. Helena, the Cape of
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Good Hope, the Mauritius, Naw South Wales, and Van Diemen’s Land/
lor thirty-three years, should be entitled to af similar retirins? allc^ance,
which, if he entered the Service at the age of eighteen, would ensile him
to retire from it at the age of hfty-one years.

3rd. That every officer who served in the East Indies or Ceylon, the
West Indies, or the West Coast of Africa, for twenty-two years, should be-
entitled to the same retiring allowance of the full-j^ay of his rank at the
age of forty years.
* 4th. That, besides this, every campaign which ,an officer served in
Europe against the enemy should count as two years of home service ; and
that for every two years an officer remained on half-pay, from having
been reformed by the reduction of his corps at the conclusion of a war,
should count, on his being again jilaced upon full-pay, as one year of home
service.

^

This would make one year’s service in'' our healthy colonies of North
America, &c., mentioned in No. % equal to eighteen months' home ser-

vice
;
and one year’s service in the unhealthy colonies ^'f the East and

West Indies, &c., equal to two years of home service.

Considering it very improbable that a British officer should remain
forty-four years on the home Service without having at any time served in

the colonies, or with our army whilst employed during a war on the con-
tinent of Europe ;

let us consider how the above scale of scrrice would
affect the officers who make the Army their profession, ancr.. ''^’liave

devoted themselves to the Service of their country :
—

1st. Let us suppose that an officer, on his first receiving a commission,
served two years as an Ensign in England

;
and that he afterwards served

three years as a Lieutenant during the war in the Peninsula, and that he
was then placed on half-ply at the peace by the reduction of liis corps;
that twelve years afterwarcN he got again upon full-xiay on the augmenta-
tion in a regiment ordered to’lndia, and that he remained fifteen yeais m
India, during which time he got promoted to the rank of (^‘aptain—this

officer, by the proposed arrangement, would be enabled to retire from the
Service on the full-pay of Captain at the age of fifty years, after having
completed a period of seryice equal to forty-four years' service in England.

AUSTRACT. Home Service.
Yi'ars.

Served in England as an Ensign • • , "Z

Ditto in the Peninsula as Lieutenant, three years, equal to 6

Ditto twelve years as Lieutenant on half-pay, equal to . G

Ditto fifteen years in India, during which promoted to Captain,

equal to ' • « • • • .30
Equal to « .44

‘2nd. Let us next suppose that an officer, after having served four years

as an Ensign at home, went with his regiment to our North American
colonies, wliere he remained twelve ysars, and was promoted to accompany ;

that he then returned home with his regiment, and after remaining with it

at home four years, was ordered out with it to India, where he remained
nine years, during which time he got a Majority by purchase. This officer,

after having served the periods mentioned on the home Service, in North
America and in India, would be entitled, after having sold the commis-
sion he purchased, to letire from the Service on the full-pay of Major, at

the age of forty-seven )ears.
' ABSTRACT. Home Seivicc.

Years.

Served in England as an Ensigri . • . * 4
Ditto in North America as Lieutenant, and wliere promoted

to axompany, twelve years, equal to « • 1 ^
.

at home as Captain • , .v • 4

Dittvia India, when promoted to Major, nine 3'ears, equal to 18

Equal to 44
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3rd. T ^vill suppose, as a third instance, that an officer, aflor having
\s^’ved forty-nine years at home as an Ensign, proceeds to join his«i-egi^
nTent jn the East or West Indies as Lieutenant, and remains with it ten
years,^intil he is ordered home, when he exchanges as a Captain into the
corps SQjit out to relieve him. This officer, after having served twenty
tears in the coloniesi, which, with his four years' service in Britain, would
be equal to forty-four years’ home service, would in all ])robability be only
•enabled to retire as a Captain, at the age of foity-two years ; as when he
exohanoed from his tirst regiment he would have to come in the youngest
of his rank into the one sent out to relieve him.

ABSTRACT. Ilome Service.
Ye.ara.

Served at home as an Ensign ... 4
l>itto ill the East or West Indies, where he is ordered with his

corps, as Lieutenant, and piumuted to a company, ten years,

equal to . . . * . . . 2 ?
. l)il to in the corns into whicl>he exchanged as a Captain, ten

years, equal to , 20

• j Equal to . 44

The above may he reckoned a fair criterion of the present scale of pro-
moUoiis in the colonics, though there are instances of officers having
obtained the viink of Lieutenant-Colonel after twenty years’ service, and
some even ill a shorter lime; hut sucli instances are very rare, and when
they 'ii'\J^)pon, if the officers who are so fortunate are really fond of their

prolession, they rai<'ly then quit the Service. A new’ prospect then opens
•lo their view, ii in India, of brigadier's commands, with the distant vista of
the command of a division; and those who have been cheered by tli.ese

alluring exiiectations remain in the Service expecting a regiment, and are

oflcMi visited by di'aili wliifst indulging in levelies of a happy retirement,
at some futiiic period, to their native land. /

Still a few niu}^ retire; and our iiolilical economists may exclaim that it

is too much to allow them to retire, alter having served a period equal to

twenty-two years’ service in the colonies. To them I shall only say, that
if they knew how very lew of the Company’s officers who embark for India
iw the prime of lile (generally about eighteen years of age) live to com-
plete tlieir twenty-two years’ service, they would* not consider it too much.
If they consulted an actuary on the subject, and he was told that not one
out of four of those sent out to India completed his twenty-two years’
service, he would recommend the tilling up of vacancies in the East and
West Indies from the hMlf-(>ay list, at present so buiihcnsome to the Slate,

as a ceitaiii means of thinning their numbers*; w'liilst giving them a chance
of completing a peiiod of service equal to twenty-two yetirs in the colonies,

to enable them to retire upon full ^lay.

Having shown that*the present ictiring allowance to the British veteran

officer is msufficient for his support in his old rgein Ihe manner which his

services to his country entitle liim lo, I will now proceed to examine the

right of the Cornels and Ensigns to ffe placed upon half-pay for life, on
account of their past services.

In the appeal so often alluded to, it is .stated that of the 193 Cornets and
Ensigns receiving half-pay at the end of 1834, not one had served twelve

months, and many not a single day; and calculations are made of the

expense incurred by the Government by granting them half-pay, counting

the expense of each since his retirement, with compound interest at four

])er cent, by which it appears that they have already received considerably

above half a million of the public money; and are likely, from many of

them beinj^till young lives, to draw^as much more before their decease.

Such a profuse expenditure of the public money calls loudly for investiga-

tion ;
more especially when it is considered that the present retiring
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<^llov%nee to the old and deserving: officer w'orn out in the Service, and wt'O
has shared in all its danjrers, in every variety of cliine, is quite inad^iCate
to his support, in a manner becomiiii!: his former lank.

jTo ensure a moie equitable distribution of the bounty of Goveniment to

all ranks in the Service, I would bc" leave to propose that the Cornets and
Ensigns reduced at the conclusion of any future war should only be^
entitled to half-pay for an equal number of years to those they had served
on fall-pay, always with the exception of those promoted from the ranks
for bravery and good conduct, and those who had been wounded in action,

who should have half-pay for life, or until again plated on full-pay ;
and

the Cornets and Ensigns who had pm chased their commissions, who
should be continued on lialf-pay until his Majesty should be gis»ciously

pleased to place them again on full-pay, as vacancies occurred in the line.

I would also beg leave to proposq that no Cornets nor Knsigns now on
lull-pay should be permitted to exchange on half-pay without a-certifipate

from a committee of Army Surgeons, declaring tiniL ho was unfit for

further effective duty, in consequertee of his health being iinpaiied by a
residence in foreign climates, or from accidents or \^ountli* received whilst
in the execution of his duty ; and I would, in tlse last ])lace, piopose 1h«at a
Commuted allowance for their half-pay should be given to sucli fVn-nels

and Ensigns as were desirous to quit tlie Seivice altogether.

By these means a very considerable reduction would be effected in this

branch of tlie military expenditure, whicli would at a lulure pt'iotj^nate-

rially counterbalance the expense to be incurred by granting fulrpay as a
retiring allowance to the old and deserving olficei*. If along with this, t lie-

liberty to dispose of the commissions he had purchased was also conceded
to him, it would (if a married man with a family) cnalile him to leave at his

death a moderate provisionj'o the widow and the orphan, who would other-

wise, in many instances, beVeft totally uriprovided for.

Such a scale of remuneration would surely prove higiily gratifying tt»

our beloved Sovereign, whose first wish it has always been to live in the
hearts of his people. It would secure to him the lile.sing ol Hh' veteran
with his last sigh, and the eternal gratitude of the widow and the oiphan.

I am. Sir, your obedient Servant,
« A SiPAHi Commandant.

CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE PRINCIPAL PORTS AND STATIONS,

•
‘ Portsmouth, 20tli February, 1S37.

There has been a little more bustle at this poiL than last "month,—

^

arrivals, sailings, ships commissioned, &c. &c., and 1 will do my best to

detail them. On tlie 30th January, the Sparrowhawk, in guns, com-
mander C. Pearson, arrived from the South American station, on which
she had been employed upwards of ttiree^'ears. She brought a. freiglit of
dollars on merchants’ account, and having landed them at Portsmouth,
was paid off in the harbour in about a fortnight aller her arrival. The
latest information from that part of the world respecting men-of-war is

derived from the Sparrowhawk. The Vice-Admiral, Sir G. E. Ilamoiid,

Bart., K.C.B., was at Rio Janeiro, with his flag in the Biiblin
;
the Spider

packet was there also, and would be the next dispatched to England,
Commodore Mason, C.B., in the Blonde, with the Talbot, Actaeon, and
‘Harrier, were round Cape Horn ; Rovei had gone to the northern ports

for freight, and would be the next ship ordered home ; BlLsilisk and
Hornet were employed as packets between Buenos-Ayres and Monte-
video; Imogene and Fly were cruizing; Cleopatra was at 'Monte-Video.
The Sparrowhativk, First Lieutenant (Harmer) hea^l his promotion on
getting to Spithead^
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the same day the Sparrowhawk came up, she was followed by the
Hercules, 74, Captain F. M. Berkeley, last from’ Lisbon, and in a few days
after ^lie proeeeded to Sheerness to be paid off. The next foreign arrival
Was the Tarlari\«j steam-packet from the Mediterranean. She quitted
ATalta on the 15th Januaiy, Gibraltar the 26th, and Cadiz the 27th.
“^ice-Admiral Sir J, Rowley, Bart., was there, with his flag, in the Cale-
donia and the following shi])s,—Asia, Bellerophon, Revenge, Barham,
Vernon, Medea, and Hind. Vanguard and Harlequin had gone to Tunis

;

Portland was at Venice, and oidered to receive on board King Otho, and
convey him to Greece

; Tribune was at Smyrna
; Sapphire at Corfu ; the

recent promotion had not, of course, reached the squadron, the Confiance
steamier, which carried it out, having only ai rived at Gibraltar on the 19th
January. The Tartarus went from hence to Woolwich to be refitted. The
next foreign arrival was the Fair Rosamond schooner. Lieutenant Rose,
after a long service on the Co’ast of Africa and the (.Jape of Good Hope ;

her news and information is as follows She has' been paid off in this
harbour. Sh# (juitted the Island of Ascension on the 2nd January; Ad-
miral Sir 1'. CjimjibTill, K.CJ.B. was expected there in a week, in his Ma-
jesly's ^hip Thalia. The slave trade w'as by no means on the decrease,
notwithstanding the most active cruizing of tile men-of-war. The Rolla
sent into Sierra Leone two vessels in the early part of December : and
two olhys had arrived, captured by the Vestal; the Columbine had also
dei?rxi;r« one called the Volex, with five hundred and eight slaves on
board I—the lallor was a brig. Lieutenant Rose, since lus employment
on the coast, has succeeded m capturing seven vessels

;
five of them with

eai’goes, the other U^o with the interior fittings for slaves, and all con-
di’inned under Die last Irealy.- Thirteen hundred slaves have been released
by this oltiecM’ alone. During the year ijo, not less than fifty vessels
have been seized and earned to Sierra Lfoue, for trafficking in slaves,

forlydour of winch have been condemned* the greater part is carried on
under the Portuguese flag. The Lynx and Buzzard had also been active
and successful iii llieir cruizing. The masters of the slavers resort to a
new inttliod to avoid seizure, by not lilking on board any of the fittings

until the last moment, when the unfortunate^ creatures, pi ovisions, bulk-
heads, irons, &c. &c. arc got in as quick as possible, and the vessel, gene-
rally a small quick-sail ing-t^choonei*. makes a run for her destined port,
and, unless intercepted by a British man-of-war, lands her cargo—live and
dead, and returns lo the coast, getting some vessel, under American
colours, to cairy back the fillings. When the slaves have been captured
considerable difficulty has been experienced- in theu* disposal; in many
instances they are disjiatcbcd up lo Sierra Leone in the craft seized, with
a prize master and crew, and from tlie confined space allotted, numbers die

on the passage. It appears that the Spanish Government have professed

to enter seriously in co-operation with our Government, and endeavour to

abolish.the trade, and afford facility and encouragement lo the seizing

officers. During the last week, the Admiralty have received orders to fit

out a ship, to be stationed at Havannah, for the reception of the emanci-

pated negroes that may be conveyed there by his Majesty’s ships, and the

Romney troop-ship at this port is in consequence preparing for the pur-

pose. It is not settled whether she is to be a depot solely, or if, when a
considerable number are on board, they are to be conveyed to the Coast in

her. She will be arranged in her interior, for some degree of classifica-

tion ; the men, and the women and chirdren being kept separate. It will

be far lapm a pleasant occupation to superintend the cleanliness and
health oithe poor creatures. A mixed British and^ Spanish Court ot Jus-

tice is to bft established at Havannah, and .Tames Kennedy, Esq., has been
gazetted as the judge. All who return Irom the coast concur m the Opi-

nion^ that the slav#trade will never be abohshed until it is made piracy.

It is very gratifying lo hear that of late years the health crews of
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the vessels employed on the coast has been generally good, arising in a
great measure from the excellent provisions now in use, and also from^

having the island of Ascension to repair to for vefieshments : the deatli-a

are very rare. * The Fair Rosamond, since being in commission, three years

and seven months, lost but one man, and he died of consumption, <being

afflicted with it on joining the schooner.

The force of small craft under Sir P. Campbell’s orders is considerable,

and most judiciously placed. A vessel altered to a schooner, called the
Sparrow, and at first supposed to be intended for the station, was com-
missioned here last week by Lieutenant Lowcay, but it is now believed

that she will be ordered to join the Squadron on tt^3 South American
station, and be employed off the Falkland Island which are in charge of

a naval officer and a few Marines : in that part of tl^e world there is more
piracy than slave-trade.

To conclude these remarks on the Coast of Africa ; there is a report that

the Commander-in-Chief is in future to have his head-quarters at Ascen-
sion, instead of the Cape of Good Hope, ihe former island being more
handy, and (juite cajmble of affording every accommodation for the short

periods he would reside there. A very few weeks will^howo ’er, del ei mine
if the report is founded on good grounds, as the galfant officer wlio now
commands the Squadron, will complete his time of servitude the end of

April next, and his successor nominated.

A beautiful^orvettc, the Dido, of JS long 32-poiinder guns, commanded
by Captain Lewis Davis, C.B., arrived from Shecrncss about a'^ilniglit

ago ;
but having touched the ground near Margate, while \^ollvln^.^^nd,

it was deemed proper to asceitain if her copper, fa’se keel, &c., had been
injured thereby, and she W'as had into dock for twenty-four hoiiis

;
but no

damage v>hatcvcr having occurred, she availed herself of a fair slant of

wind, and got back to Spilht^id without any material detention.

Wliile in dock the Dido atyacted a great numben* of na\al ])eople to

view her, and highly gratifiedVhey must have been on witnessing so beau-
tiful a model, and such a very nne vessel. She has upw'ards of thirty feet

beam, admirable accommodation below for officers and crew, capital

quarters, and a powerful armament; but not well manned in a numerical
point. Her crew of officers, seamtn, marines, and boys, aniounts to 145,

which is insufficient to handle the yards and sails, and to fight the guns.

If the Admiralty would give her an addition to the crew of 25 All’s, she
would prove a mMch for any one of the 26 oi^2S-gun ships, unless they
came to close quarters, when the carroiiades of the latter would tell. The
Dido is upwards of 700 tons admeasurement, and although carrying hut
J8 guns, has a Post-Captain to command her

;
but as the classes of ships

do not now depend on trie number of gun.s, but on the complement of men,
it is supposed the Dido is called a sixth-rate. Heretofore all post -ships

were intended to carry 20 guns and upw^ards. The Dido lias sailed fur the

Mediterranean, and Captain F. Moresby, to join the Pembroke, went pas-

senger in her.

The ships commissioned at the port have been—the Princess Charlotte,

104; North Star, 28; Pelonis, IG. The first by Captain A. Fanvhawe,
for the flag (red at the main) of Admiral the Honoui able Sir Robert Stop-

ford, G.C.B., who has been appointed to supersede Admiral Sir J. Rowley
in the command of- the Squadron in the Mediterranean. (The Piincess

Charlotte is a small ship for such an officer of rank, and it is rather ex-

pected a change will take place—as the St. Vincent, Britannia, Neptune,
and Nelson are better adapted ; moreover, the St. Vincent is rigged, and
has cabins, &c., already fitted). North Star is to be the broad-pendant-

ship of Captain Lord John Hay on the north coast of Spain, andjias been
commissioned, and is fitting by Lieutenant the Honourable J. Carnegie,

late of the Castor. The Pelorus is commanded by Commander Harding,

and her destination not finally settled, but supposed to be intended for the
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East Indies: these, with the Sparrow schooner, before named, are the
only opes fitting in the port. There have been a number of Dutch ships
here during the laie blowing weather, some homeward bound from Bata-
via, unable to get into their destined ports. A very fine ship, with a pen-
dant, called the General Vanden Bosch, is in the harbour, to repair some
damages incurred since she quitted Uotterdam. She is a store-ship, and
has a detachment of troops on hoard for Batavia, and will proceed thither
so soon as the wearier will permit.
Some more officers of Marinos are under ordeis to embark for the north

coast .of Spain, in the I’oom of three or four that have returned to England
in consequence of ill health, &c. As the North Star is expected to be
ready in a week or ten da>s, they will no doubt go in her.

Tliere are a considerable nup:ii)er of iiiiseiablo creatures about the town
that have been sent from CTencral Evans’s Legion, covered with wounds,
loss of limbs, and in the greatest possahle distress: it is shocking to behold
some of tliemJL-rawlyig about the streets. The Swiftsure hulk is still ap-
propriated for tlicir recejition, but during the late inclement weather many
have died on board. Wa hear that some person authorized to pay arrears
and issue clothing, &c. has been down, and it is good jmlicy to do so, for

the General would be pestered to death, on his return to England, unless
their gri^^ances were redressed. The Samarang returned from the coast
afevv^ii'tys ago, and icports that General Evans has had an accession of
7000 Spaniards to his foicc, and intends to make an advance movement;
but no one thinks he will get without tlie range of the British steam
vessels, guns, and mortars.
We have had very severe and trying WTatlier during this month : heavy

rain and gales ol wind. Another melanchoy wreck occurred on the llth
instant, at the back ])ajt of the Isle of Wi^it, close to Blackgang Chine,
and within a shoit distance of the spot on which the ('“larcndon was
wrecked. A chasse-marec of about ninety tons, was observed by the
Prcventi\e Service crow, and some fishermen, early on that morning,
endeavouring to weather a point called llocken-cnd ; but the Master
finding it impracticable, boldly ran his vesseji on shore, and the send of
the sea carried her sufficiently liigh that his life and two of the crew w'crc

saved through the jiraiscworthy cxeftions of the fisherman. An old man
and a boy were washed off the deck and drowned ; and tlie vessel was in
j)ieces%^itliin half an liour of taking the ground. The vessel was called

the Jean Marie, from Poullyean, near N^intz, witli a cargo of salt, and
only out three days. The Earl of Yarborough, Lieut. Bulley of the Coast
Guard, and a genlleman named Jacobs, that owns the farm on the brow
of the hill, rendered every assistance to the survivors, and have received

the thanks of the French Consul for so doing.

In consequence of there not being any mathematical examination of

Midshipmen at the Naval College in July and January, the months of

August and February generally produce a great number of candidates.

The following Mates passed for Lieutenants on the 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th

of this month :

—

Goo. P. Mends, Talavera; R. A. E. Scott, Excellent; F. Kemble, Stag;

G. R. Moyle, Excellent; J. F. Slight,* .Jaseur ; W. Crawford, late Edin-
burgh

; E. P. Fuge, Tnnculo ;
G. P. Biince, Talavera ;

II. R. Foote, late

Thunderer; A. H. Gardner, late Sparrowhawk ;
John Stephens, ditto;

W. G. Deane, Bclvidera
;
C. W. Halletl, late Edinburgh ;

W. T. Turner,

late Sparrowhawk
;
Thos. Cannicliael, Castor; J. Y. Paterson, late Edin-

burgh; J. M. Boxer, Algerine; L. R. Place, Castor; .1. O. Bathurst,

Royal Adelaide
; R. H. Dalton, Excellent ;

G. C. Fowler, late Edinburgh

;

John Franklin, late Thunderer.
It'is thought but one more examination* at the College will take place

—?. e. in March next—as all the parties belonging to the establishment

will be removed Vy the end of that month, the Admiralty intending to
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send^All the lads to sea
; and vevy probably Admiral Sir Robert Stopfor^^

will take a score of them up the Mediterranean to distribute in the difFwr^-nl

ships. To keep up their'emulation, however, a first and second mathe-
matical medal is to be aw'arded to the two best when the hnal inspection
occurs; and although the first medal' does not now insure promotion, it

has invariably helped the party to it,—and it is to be hoped that, being
the last token of merit which the Admiralty intend to he given, it wTu
meet with especial notice. P.

' Plymouth, Eebruary 18, 1837.

Mr. Editor,—I resume my journalized correspondence from the date
of my last communication, which was on the 21st idt- I mentioned in my
former letter tliat an unsuccessful attempt had been made on the 201 h to

dock the Inconstant, in consequence of there not licing sufficient depth of

water: she was, however, docked early on,the raornino; of the 23rd. At
noon, when the water was out of the dock, a gioat many peisons visited

the Dock-yard, for the purpose of observing the pceuhaMties of the form
of her bottom, which, from the high charactorihe sh^ip hasi acriuired.have \
excited some curiosity.

The principles of naval architecture have lalteily become so much the
theme of conversation, and matter of speculation, that wo now rarely meet
with persons, at all mixed up with the naval world, who have not some
notions peculiar to themselves on the suliject of ship-bu.ldinV : aj3.d it

would seem from the remarks which were overheard lo lall from TliSiny of
the lookers-on, while surveying the Inconstant with a hy])CUMiticai e\e, .

that if ten thousand persons were to pass judgment upon her at the same
moment, every one would fancy that he could disco\ei‘ some little imiier-

fection ; and many would Ixj vain enough, perhaps, to imagine that they
could suggest some hint whLih would be an impiovcmont (’) upon the
form of that splendid frigate.'^

But it is not my purpose to dwell iqion this subject. I will, however,
endeavour to convey to you some idea, in .as few wouls as ]iossible. of what
appeared to me to be the most striking features ol' the Inconstant, to a
mere casual observer like myself.

In the first place, her midship, or greater section, (to which the learned
in these matters are said to attach considerable importance), is so formed,
that the sides of the vessel, for a cOi.siderable distance both befoie and
abaft the middle of the length, are nearly straiglit and upright, bot^ above
and below the line of floatation, to the extent altogether, as lar as i could
judge, of about eight feet in ,a vertical direction. In this respect, the

mid-ship- section is constructed ui)on quite a different priuciide Irom that
which constitutes Sir William Syraonds’new mode of construction, it being
a distinct feature of this gallant oificei’s system to foim a “ ])r('trusion’'

in his midship- sections, above the surface of the water. But to proceed
with the Inconstant :—Her top*sides ’(above the straightness to which I

have alluded) “ tumble home” about ks much as the genei alii y.of French
ships, and are of a hollow or concave form, from the gunwale to a distance

of about seven feet below it. The lower part of the inidshi])-section, which
commences at the keel, and ultimately unites itself with a fair curve into

the form of body at the upright part of the section, is altriost a straight

line, which is also the case with Captain Symonds’ ships, but which have
rather more rising (or sharpness) of floor than the Inconstant.

The next peculiarity which struck me in the form of the midship- section,

is the very singular shape of keel,* the lower part of which is about six

inches broader than elsewhere, forming what may be called a kind of dove-
tail, as here represented, under the idea,* no doubt, that when a
vessel is on k wind, that form of keel will obstruct the lateral

escape of water which presses ajg^ainst the lee-side of thp ship,
and thereby prevent her making so much lee-way. The front of
the knee of the^^ad appeared to me to be of somewhat less
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N^bslance in fhicbness than is common to ships of her class ; if so, it Vlronld
ctTitic* inly lend to facilitate her passaj^e Ihroufjhthc water. Her stem rakes
a ftood deal, which Captain Symonds’ earliest ships also did, but which he
is jiow. alteririfj, according to statements which have appeared in public
journals, upon authority, "the disinterestedness of which I apprehend no

^
one would leel disposed to call in question.
^ The bow of the Inconstant is sharp below water, and her gripe is con-
sidei ed to be large. The after-body strikes the eye as being rather “ full”

than otlu'rwise, in relation to the capacity of the fore-body; and the back
of the ruddop is rownded off, to admit of an easier escape of the water
when the holm is amidships, arid thus to accelerate the vessel’s rate of
sailing.

,

These, I think, arc the main psculiaritics of the Inconstant, below the
water-line, winch I fear I have very imperfectly portrayed, but which 1

liave nevertheless attempted to dcscriBe, because this frigate is the “ lion’’

of the Navy ; and any particulars respecting her may be considered not
meiely of present but of ])ermaneiit interest, both in a popular and scicii-

^
tific point of v-iew.

^
The following additional particulars, which I happen to Iiave by me, of

the dimensions, armament, &c., of the Inconstant and Pique, will explain
the nature andcomiiarativC force of these fine powerful frigates, which are
liflh-rates of the prc'.ent da3\ It will he seen by the subjoined labie that

the Jfiqiv^carrics heavier metal (though ofthe same calibre) on her quarter-

clecTf forecast] j than the inconstant
;
and as the point-blank range of

1 he former (according to a table of rancres published by Capt. Stevens, 1834,

in a pamphlet on “ I^ointing Guns at Sea”) is 380 yards, while that of the

latter is only 2.>0 yards, it is manifest that the battery which has the

greatCM' range will project the shot with a gu’eater momentum than the

other, and must, therefore, be a more effectiv^e one. It is to be remarked
at the same time, that the Pique ib a vesst^of 200 tons greater burthen
than the Inconstanl, which makes her proportionably more capable of

sustaining the extra weight under any position in which the ship may be
placed, than if she had been of the same tonnage only as her competitor.

Piqiip.

.Ft. in.

Length of the gun-deck • • . . • 100 0

,, kool for toiin.igc . . 130 9

IJrcadth, oxtrinno 48 lOi
J>cj)lh in hold 14 6

i> in then in ions 1033

ILillast *
. . 1 Ortons

( 'oinplemrnt of Men 275’

Stowage of Water 105 tons

Inconstant.
Ft. In.

160 0

132 0

44 8

13 9
1400
06 tons

275
151 tons

Arniament. Pique. Inconstant.

No. FouTuli’rs. wt. Length. No Pounders, Wt. Length.

On Mcviu-dcck , • 22 1 32
Cwt.
56

Ft, In.

9 0 22 32
(3wt.

50
Ft. lo.

9 6

„ Ottarter-deck andl
14 32 40 7 6 14 32 25 6 0

Forecastle . . j

Total . 36
•

3«

After leaving th^ Inconstant, I took a turn round the dock-yard, and
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saw the fore mast and bowsprit of the Cornwallis at the mast-house, ^kh
had been brought on shore, as stated in my last, for particular inspet-lion

;

and I have since learnt that the fore-mast has had a new pair of checks
and been fished, and that it and the bowsprit will be Supplied to the ship
again.

On tlie 21th, the Nctley, tender to the flag-sliip, w^as taken on tlic

graving-sli}), to ' aulk part of the bottom, and perform certain works which
Gipuld not Le attended to in the basin, where she has for some time been
under repairs, w^hich are now nearly complete. On tfic following day, the
luggage-vessel, called the “ Haiil-about,” which is used for conveying
.stores to the dock-yard from ships preparing to"bc paid oft', wa? taken
upon the same slip, to make good defects. The Hamoaze hauled out of
the canal, laden for Falmouth; and. the Devon lighter also hauled out,

with stores for Falmouth and Pembroke : and both of these craft sailed

the next day for their destinations. Tiie Rliadaniaiilhiis sailed on the
25th for Santander

; and the Incon.ilant, alongside the dock-yard jetty,

was that day mustered by the Flag-Captain. On tli*o 20tl?, she hauled oft''

from the dock-yard; so did the Stag, 46, Captain Sulivan, having taken
her guns on board, and completed her works, with the exception of some
trilling matters connected with the armament. The Savage, 10, lion. E.
Curzon, went out of harbour on the forenoon of the 26th, ami saluted the
flag m going down: she was paid wages in advance in the aftei\^4^, but
did hot sail until the 2nd of this month.
A Coiut-Maitial was held on board the Royal Adelaide, in Hamoaze,

on the 27th, to try Mr. David R. Rapson, gunner, late of the Eclipse
packet, on charges of drunkenness ard disobedience of orders, when the
charges being in part provect he was dismissed frbm his Majesty’s Service.

The Court was composed of the following officers :—Rear-Admiral Richaul
Thomas, acting in command bf the San Josef, and thud officer in rank at

this port. President. Captains John Sykes, W. F. Wise, Sir Joshua
Rowley, 13ait, W. 13. Mends, T. 13. Shlivan, and Daniel Piing

;
and

George Eastlake, Esq., Judge -Advocate.
The Partridge, 10, sailed on the 2&th.

The Nightingale packet, Lieut. Foilescne, anchored in the Sound on
Sunday the 29th

;
and on the Wednesday following, a Court of Inquiry

was formed to investigate into the causes of punishments which liad taken
place on boaid, and which Jiad been represented to the Boaid of Admiralty
as having been inflicted viith needless .severity; but after a careful exa-
mination of the circumstances cf the case, the Court was perfectly satisfied

that the discipline df the Service fully called for the line of conduct, which
the Commander of the Nightingale felt it to be hi^ painful duly to ob-
serve ; and Lieutenant Fortesque w'as accordingly fully and honoiu ably

acquitted. The Nightingale left Plymouth on the ;Jrd, and sailed from
Falmouth for I.isbon on the 6th.

The Diligence, transport, arrived iii tlie Sound on the 29th irom the
coast of Spain, with eighty-seven invalids belonging to the British

Legion. She sailed again on the 31st, and arrived at Woolwdeh on the

10th of this month.
The Thunderer, 84, was paid off into ordinary at tliis poit, on the 31st of

last month. Her Captain (W. F. Wise, C.B.) was entertained at dinner at

Elliott’s hotel, Devonport, by the officeis who had been under his com-
mand upwards of three years. .The Rochester, tender to the Brim at

Sheerness, sailed the same day for Woolwich, willi invalids of the 701h

and 92nd Regiments, who were brought home from the Mediterranean by
the Thunderer. The Inconstant was tow'ed into the Sound by the Mes-
senger, on the 31st instant.

Feb. 1.—Favourite, 18, Capitain Mundy, arrived in the Sound, from the
Mediterranean*, having in tow the merchant-ship “Jessie,” of L’vcMpool,.
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of r>00 ton«i, laden with timber, and fallen in witli,‘in the Ray of Biscay, on
the 2Hth nit., water-logged and abandoned. By a memorandum roiuul on
th^ cabin bnlk-heaiJ, it appeared that she had been boarded by the Ko-
busie, of Nantes, on the 3id nit., in latitude 4&° N.. and longitude W.,
’but'how long she had been deserted, or what is the fate of the crew, there

were no means of ascertaining. The Favourite came into harbour on the
6th instant, and was paid off on the Hth.
The Canopus, alsq^l'rom the Mediterranean, arrived at Plymouth on th'c

1st of the month, and went into harbour on the 2nd. She sailed for Eng-
land on the 3rd of January, and brought home detachments of invalids

fiom tlie jth, 59th, 70th, and 92nd regiments. She was visited, soon after

her arrival, by the Port-Admiral (Lord Amelius Beauclore), who ex-
pressed himself much satisfied with tVic efficient state of the ship. Tlio
Cano])us is considered by ever*y one to be m admirable order, and vciy
lastctully fitted up

;
the lompions of /he guns were faced witli brass, and

the ])aint-workiis vei^ chaste, being white with gilded mouldings, on the

^fiuartcr-dcck, wdiich seems to be the IMcditerranean fashion, as the 'J’hnn-

derer was painted and ornamented in a very similar manner. Several of
the seamen belonging to the (Janojms volunteeied for other ships in tlic

Alediten anean, befoie sh(‘ sailed for England, with the view of completing
their fivc^’oais at #ea. It is now not quite throe y(iars since the Canojuis
left ?]i. gland, and during that period there liavebeen not less thantwenty-

^
one deaths on board, by disease or accident. Her late ( 'ominander, Jel-

hcoe, died at Malta on the Oth of December, and the waul-room ('fficers,

in testimony of their respect for the deceased, have caused an appropriate
monument to be erected t.o his memory, at B|e English burial-ground at

Valetta. The (‘oliimbia, sjeamer, arrived in the Sound on the 1st, and
sailed again I he next day. i

The Stag was towed down into the South’d on the 2nd instant by the

Messenger, which w’as afterwards employed to take the merchant ship
.Tessio (which had been brought into port on the ])reccding day by the
Favounie) into Catwater. The Scorpion, 10, Liciilcnaiit Holland, w^as

juiid off on the 2nd, for recommissioning. The Hamoaze, lighter, arrived

this day, also the (‘racker cutter
;
the latter of which went to sea again on

the 3rd.

The Lightning, sleamt‘r, ariivcd from Spain on Ihe.'hdofthc month, and
after remaining here four da} .s, sailed fiom Woolwich toundeigo necessary
repaijs. As soon as slie reached her destination she was docked, having
touched ground near Santander

;
but she sustained no, damage, and is now

refitting there with all dispatch. On the afternoon of flic 3rd instant, flie

Sappho brig, IG, built on Oaptain Symonds’ plan, was launched fiom the
same slip as that on which her sister-ship the Ringdove was built. The
dimensions of the Sappho are the same as of the Wanderer, w'hich were
given m piy last, wheieui I enumerated several brigs whose dimensions arc

alike. In the list which I then sent you, tJie Ringdove, from a typogra-

phical error, is called tlie “ Kingdom,” a strange raisnomenclatine for a

brig!

Tlie Emerald yacht, tender, arrived here on the 4th from Portsmouth,

and returned on the 9th, with gunners on bofird from the Cornwallis for

the Excellent, the complement of the former, aceoiding to the new esta-

blishment of ordnance, of which I shall presently speak, being reduced.

The Tartarus steam-vessel, Lieutenant ^James, arrived on the 5th, and
sailed the following day for Woolvnch, to be repaired. She brought

accounts of a plague having a])pe|Lred at Tripoli- Slie arrived at Wool-
wich on 11ie*8th, and report .says that it is probable .she may be paid off,

being in w^ant of new boilers. The Duck lighter arrived from the east-

ward 0 1 the 5th, and sailed again on the I5(*h.

The Cornwallis, 74, was taken into dock on the evening of the 6th, and
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will remain Iborc nnlil about Tuesday the 21st. She was paid off on the

14th. and recommissioned the next day by Sir Richard Grant, who Is to

be Flag-Captain to Sir Charles Paget on the West India station, for

which service the Cornwallis is ordered to bo brought forward. This ship
has been in commission only since last March, from Which period she has
been cruising in the Cliannel, and doing duty at Lisbon, having been at

anchor about tive mouths of her time in the Tagus.

The service for which the Cornwallis is at present appropriated will not

require h.er to carry guns on her gun-deck ; she is therefore to be armed
as follows, VIZ., she will carry twenty-eight 32-poiinders (40 cwt. guns) on
her main-deck; and six of the same description, together with twelve
3‘2-pounflers (17 cwt, gnn«) on the quarter-deck amd forecastle, making a
total armament of forty-six guns of equal calibre. Her complement of men
will be 4.32. In preparing the Corp.wallis for the reception of a flag-officer,

some additional accommodations wdll of course be necessary; but in other

respects I believe that very little requires (o be done to the ship. It has
been stated in some of the local pa]Vers that shew^as to be re-coppered, but
that IS incorrect. She is to be fitted with a chain-messenger, a patent
invention, which has already been supplied, upon trial, to many ships in

the Navy, and has been very favourably reported on. The Inconstant,

now lying in the Sound, has one of them, and I am informed that it is

verv much liked. ^

The Talaveia, 74, Captain W. IL Mends, w’enl dowm into the Sqund on
the 7th: and it is much to be regretted that, owing to some inadvertency,

a gun wtis accidentally fired off, by which two men were wounded, and one
of them seiiously. The Sappho, biig, which was launched on the .lid

instant, was taken on the w'et-slip on the 7tb, to complete the coppering of

her bottom, and was turned oif again in the evening. The Cracker,

cutter, came into port again^u the lOlh, and^sailcd on the 12th.

The Favourite, 18, was pS^d off on the 14th. and it is said she will he
recommissioned. The Messenger sailed the same day for Portsmouth
with the marines belonging to the Favourite, the ship having been fitted

out at that port, and having therefore embaikcd marines from the Ports-

mouth division.

The Saniarang, 28, Captain W. Broughton, arrived in the Sound on the

15t]i, from the north coast of Spam, having been therewith ordnance
stores. She left Santander on the 9lh. Lord John Hay was at Passages
with the Phcriiix, steamer. His Majesty's steamers Salamander, Comet,
and lllmclamaiithus were on the coast, also a French IG gun brig

;
and W’o

learn that Commodore Pigmy still carries his flag on board the Isabel,

steamer.

The Scorpion, 10, w’as recommissioned on the 17th by Lieut. Charles

Gayton
;

slie i-j to be manned with a complement of fifty men.. The
Comet, lighter, proceeded on the 17th to Cork, to replace the buoys in

that haibour.

The Canopus, SO, W'as paid offto-VJay; .she was W'arped alongside the

sheer-hulk on Tuesday last (l41h)to have her masts taken out preparatory

to going into ordinary. The Dido, 18, Capt. Lewis Davis, came into the

Sound this morning, I have not yet heard what she is like, nor how she

on boT from the eastv^aid. Mnch
interest will unquestionably be felt respecting her. because she is the first

>n progress of building.

f-oiumhL H »
on tho.plan of Sir William Symonds vas the

t oJ imbine
. f he Hover was the sec^d

; and the Dido is the third I have
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Length on gun-deck •

„ of keel for tonnage
•Dretfdth, extreme
Depth ill hold .* . •

Ijiii then ill tons .

Columbine, Rover. Dido-
Ft Jn. Fl. In. Ft. Jh
105 0^ 113 0 o’

84 0 90 IJ '>1

3.J b\ 3.) 5 .'37 rr
7 10 10 9 18 0
492 590 7.31

1 believe I have now made you acquainted with the principal local
events of any interest that have occurred during the past monlli* Uncer-
tainly still appears to attach to the lumouied change of the Siiperinten-*
dent of Devonport Efftck-yard

;
at the same time it is generally appre-

hended that that popular individual, Rear-Admiral Ross, wdll leave, and
that Sir-Robert Barrie, formerly a Commissioner on the lakes of Canachi,
will be his successor. D.

* Shcerness, Feb. 21, 1837.

Mr. Editor,—It is expected that, on the 1st of next month. Admiral
the Hon. Charles Elphinstone Fleeming wdll strike his flag, as (Jom-
4hander-in-ChieP at tlfis Pori, and that Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Otway
will hoist his flag, and take tlie command the same day. C‘a[jt. O. Paget
is to be the Flag-(''aptain, and not Capt. Frcemanlle as exiieclcd.

On tlie 24th nit. the Castor, 36, (.Jajit. William Robertson, ariived from
Portsmoiitl^ and sailed for Chatham the following day, anil was paid oft

on the 3rd inst.

The Dido, 18, Captain Lewis Davies, went to the Norc on the 23th, and
<eft for Portsmouth on the 28th, on her way to the INledifenancan.

On the 31st ult. the Hercules, 74, Capt. Maurice F. Berkeley, arrived

from Lisbon, and was taken into the Basin on^lhe 20th inst. to have her
foremast shifted, and a general caulking, and refit.

On the 3rd inst. the Serin^apatam, 46, wasjaken into the Basin, and
docked on the 9th, to have her copper taken rftf, and bottom caulked. On
the I5tli she was commissioned by Lieut. Anson, for Capt. Leith. She is

to have a comjilcment of 230 mcn,*and is to be aimed with twenty-six long
l8-poiiiKiers, of 38 cwt. on her main-deck, and six 1 S-pounders, 22 cwt. on

"iicr quarter-deck and forecastle. She is to have#he masts and yards of

tlie same dimensions as the old 42-gun frigates*, or present 26-gun sliips,

to bring iier on the same establishment as that class of vessel.

Tlie Firebrand, steam-vessel. Master .John Allen, arrived with two rafts

of tindjor for the Dock-yard at this Port, from Woolwich on the -Ifli inst.

On the ‘Mh inst. the Carysfort, 26, Capt. IL Marlin, was taken out of the

Basin; on the I3tli went out of harbour to ^he Little *\ore, and sailed for

Portsmouth on the 18tli.

The Flamer, Lieut, ('om. T. M. Potbuvy, having had her detect made
good, went out of the Basin to-day, and proceeded to tdiatham for the

Baccfinte, 40, tilted as a quarantine ship ; the Anson, 74, is likewise to he

fitted for quarantine service at Chatham, and was towed up for that pur-

pose on tire 1 7tJi by the Firebrand. •

The Poictiers, 74, is to bo the harbour guard-ship at Chatham. Orders

have been rccewed at this port to pay off the Vernon, 50, C>aptain .lohn

M‘Kerlie ;
she is expected to arrive shortly.

Milford Haven, Feb. 17, 1837.

Mr. Editor,—Wind and fog have been our constant guests during the

bygone month; our roadstead is cons^ently crowded with merchant-

shipping; among the rest the City oi:4^.ondonderry. steamer, put in for

coals, but could not get supplied either here or at the post-office packet

station at Hobbs’ Point: she was oblfged to await a fine day for passage

to the Land’s End. Coals are excessively dear and scarce in the port.

They are using a new method in Pembroke Yard for the prevention of

decay in the ships building—namely, that of applying a substance called
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felt between every pieefe of limber ^^ineh would otherwise come in contact.

Whether this will prove as successful as Mr. Kyan’s plan remains to^ be
proved. A lar^rc class steamer will be launched frQpi that yard the'en-

suing summer, in which the process has been strictly adhered to.

The Sky Lark, revenue-cutter, sailed to-day on a cruise for the preven-
tion of si^ugghng.
The Vixen, post-office steam-packet, is being repaired with all possible

’dispatch. I have heard a survey has -been ordeiiC’d on the Sovereign,

stcam-packel, attached to the station, from a report of her unsoaworthi-
ness. She is one of the fiist vessels of the kind j[steamers) taken into the
employ of tlie post-office. Captain Pairy is hourly expected at this port

on his tour of inspection of the different packet establishments, as they aie
all now transferred to the 13oard oT AdinipUy. The future lepaiis will, of

coiuse, be undei taken at the different dock-yards
;
and as the one in tins

harbour is immediately adjacent te the Naval Arsenal, much unnecessary
time and expense will be saved by the arrangement. Those from IIolvi-

hcad will of course be sent to this poit on such occasions, as being neaiel

than lliat of any otlier dock-}ard. It will only be ictjiiircd that an en-
gineer be added to the aisenal, for each of the packets have one on its

establishment; and the boilcimen at present employed in those vessels,

together with the blacksmiths of the dock-yard vmII, with tlit other me-
chanics, furnish every kind of repair and refit.

Hear-Admiral Sir (MiarUs Ihillen, Siiporinteiulenl of Pembroke Yaid,
busily preparing for his removal, which has been caused by the late jiro-

motion. He is to be superseded by Cajilain Cuniby on the 1st proximo.

The ovoiflow of our corrosponderKM? tins'- month constrains us to omit
from our present Number c*k(^tical notices of seveial woiks, including the
new edition of }3renton’s Naval History, Captain Scott’s woik on Egypt,
&c.

NOTICES TCtREADERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

In the article on Reliefs,” in oiir November Number, some calcula-

tions on the subject ol the ca.sualtics among different branches of the
Army on Service were attributed to Mr. Farren of the Asylum Life Office ;

AVe have since been informed that this information was only pubhslied by
Mr. Farren, but was collected and arranged by the Actuary of that office.

The conclusion of Captain James Ross's voyage wull appear in our next;
also, an original Memoir of the late lamented Sir Fredciick Ponsonby.

Justus” will understand that in i elating a voyage, actually executed,

it did not .seem necessary to allude to the zealous Dttnttitms of another
party.

Major Pringle Taylor's case is imaVoidably postponed to our rtext.

D. “ No.”
The letter of Captain Ricketts is late. So is the communication of

C. G. R., to the matter of whicli due attention shall be paid, S.—Astei—
Madduck.s—Testis— &c. in our next.

C. B. will perceive by our present Number why bis letter has been
deferred.

We can neither publicly rep^v to a certain communication marked
“ private”—nor privately, it being\?nonymous.
Our correspondents and contributcjrs will bear with occasional but inevit-

able delay, arising from the numerouk claims upon our space'and time.
Errata in our last.

P, l.'>6, for “ Chiian” read<llician.—P. 16i, for “ Mehacha” reaffMeha-
dia.—P. 16.5* ibr “ Aernura” read Cernium,—P. 270, (Portfolio), for
“ Gcneral-Officera'* read Major-Generals. '
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EDITOR’S POIiTFOLIO;

OR,

NAVAL. AND MILITARY REGISTER.

AFFAIRS AT HOME AND ADROAD.
•

On the 3 1st January the Session of Parliament was opened by com-
mission- The Royal Speech, read by the Lord Chancellor, and chiefly

remarkable for its negative character, made an unfortimate allusion to
llie forcible though tortuous intorventwn of the Rrilisli Ciovernmcnt in

tli(i affairs of Spain, which elicited some straightforward cominenls
from the Duke of Wellington, who ylaccd the question on its right

^mting. • ^

We were anxious to have oflerod in our last Number some observa-
tions on the final determination of Ministers rosj)CCting the fro/en-up

whalers in JJ.ivis* Straits, but were j)revented by want of room. Wc
now, tbouglv at the eleventh hour, proceed to fulfil our intention—and
trust the appeal wc hazard may still not be wholly ineffectual,
* The official decision was announced in the following terms :

—

Treasury (‘hambers, Jan. 14, 1837.
“ Sir,— 1 am commanded by the TiOrds Co m^nissi oners of his Majesty’s

Treasury to acquaint you, that they have had under tlieir consideration

the memorials of several i)ersons, prayimj assistance of his Majesty’s
Government to the crews of the vessels that have not returned from the
whale-fishery, and that my TiOrds. havimj: communicated wdtli the Lords
of the Admiralty oil the subject, have decided to grant the following

•bounty :

—

“ ]\Iy Lords will be prepared to pay tlie sum o.f 306/, to each of the first

five vessels which may sail from any port in England or Scotland before

the 5th of February, carrying an extra quantity of provisions, provided
they show by their log that they make the best of their wuiy ,across the
Atlantic, and that they reach the edge of the ice to the southvvard of 55°

lat. . *

“ My Lords arc willing, on the pait of the Government, to defray twice

the value of any provisions supplied to any of the distressed ships which,
after having escaped from the ice, may he met on their passage home, and
llic wages of any men put on board of them for the purpose of navigating

them home.
“ Further, my Lords will give a boiinty of 500/. for each of the distressed

vessels, the crew of which is relieved while struggling within the edge of

tlie ice
;
and a sum of 1000/. will be paid for each of the distressed vessels,,

llie crew of which is relieved while fixed in the ice.

And, in case of its being necessary for any ships relieving any of these

vessels, to accompany them home, in consequence of their distressed coni-

(Ution, a further sum will be given by my T^ords, eipial lo twice the demur-

rage of the said ship, for the length of her passage home, and return lo

Gape Farewell.

—

I am. Sir, your obedic^'servant,
‘ ^ “ T. Baring.

“ To the^ecretary at Lloyd’s.” /

Tlius, then, whilst three hundred of our fellow-countrymen are
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peMhliing from starvation and disease, tliesc ‘‘ friends of the people”
have taken six weeks ito consider wuat ou^ht to be done for their relief,

and at the end of that period the combined wisdom of “ niy Lords’* of
the Treasury and of the Admiralty has produced a document v^fliich

could only have proceeded from i«*noranco or indilference.

It would be absurd to expect that any j^ood could result from sudi
propositions. The whole scheme is evidently a mere pretence of doing
.bometliing for the purpose of tranquillizing the public mind on so dis-

tressing MU occasion,

II will only be necessary to examine the first of these propositions to

prove the fallacy and absurdity of the whole :—

f

‘‘ My Lord-, will he ])rcpared to pay 300/. to each of the HiSt five

vessels wiiicli may sail from an? port jin England or Scaitlaud before
the 5th of February, carrying an extra quantity of ])rovisionR, pro-
vided they show by their log fiiat they make the best of their way
across the Atlantic, and that they reach the edge oT the iee to tl/x>

southward of 55 degrees latitude.”

1 1, then, the owner ol a whale-ship will send Iiis vessel to sea six

weeks or two months before the usual time of departure, from ICngland
or Se.)tl lud, thereby incurring an expense of between ffve an"l six

hundred pounds, for the pay and provisions of a crew of fifty oiliccrs

jind mi'll lor fliat period
; and will, at bis own expimse, ])ut on board

his vi’ssel two or three hundred pounds’ worth of e\lra jirovisions for tlie

use oi any of the distressed vessels he may chance to meet with
;
and

will, moreover, pay an enormous additional jiremium of insurance upon
the entire value of his pro^neriy, to the amount, [lerliaps, of eight or ten
thou* and ijouiuIs, or lake Opon himself the risk of her loss • and will

then dibjuatcli her on a service of so nruich didifuilty and danger, that even
L’ovcnmient shrink from the undertaking—he shall receive tlie liberal

reward of 3U0/.

!

This ])lain English statement of the proposition might be suflicient

to show that the (government nevqr could liave believed that any good
could possibly result from so preposterous an ofier. But even siqiposing
it possible tliat some wealthy owner, from motives of humanity, might
be di^)Osed to make so great a sacrifice, where are the crew to be
found i It is well known to all persons conversant with the whale-
fishery that the grew become, in some measure, part owners of the ship ;

for from their success in the fishery the principal part of their gain is

derived; fur this reason the crew have a considerable influence in
directing the operations of the shi^, and it is hardly to be expected that
philanthropic motives alone coulcl induce thin to expose themselves
to such severe privations and danger, with tlie probability of losing
the fishery, and thereby throwing themselves, their wives and families,

, upon the tender nn'ieics of the executors of the new poor-law act* for
their sujiport during the following winter.

J5ut furtlier, if such an owner, or such a crew could be found, and the
ship were to proceed on her vc

5;age, she is to reach the ice in lat. 55°
So far, we conceive the experiefl'^e of last year has taught us to expect
that the ships may have drifted di;‘wn with the pack to tlu^t latitude
before she could ^arrive there. WelJ, it is only necessary tliat she should
reach the ice in that latitude ; and if the ships do pot happen to be just
at that spot, then ? \Vhy she is at liberty to go away again about
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her own business—having seen the ice in that latitude is all tlj<it is

necessary. She is not required to keep it in sigjjt, or to go buQKiently
near to examine it; but she may, having once seen it in that latitude,

stand away again as quickly as possible.

Now, wliat couia ever possibly be expected to result from such a mere
'.chance ? But we have said enough upon this subject, and will not now
discuss the other equally preposterous proposals. The whole is u])on

too illiberal a scale to prove a stimulus or encouragement to an onter-

\ prising owner or cr#w of any ship
;
and if any of the rewards be gained,

we will venture to predict that it will be [iurely by accidental circum-

stances, which would Imve equally occurred wliether rewards had or liad

not l^u offered.

Tiie only effectual mode of affordfng relief to the distressed vessels

would be by equip}>ing two ship-s expressly for the purpose. To talk of

expense under such circumstances ^is mere evasion—the less to be
excused wlien %’e coiisider tiie sums «i|uandcred on foreign inlcnaui-

^tion. The Cove, last year, did not cost Government more than 5000/.
She is now properly equipped for that service, and might he ])urchased

lor about four thouband jiounds
; and if sold again on her return,

would rec>iize nearly the same sunn This and another ship might still,

with due exertion, be got ready and sail ladore the season were too far

^
ailvanced. \Vc h:ivc no doubt, from the well-known zeal and mit'-rpiibc

of Captain James I'Joss, that iuMvould again talui command of any sucli

expedition; and tha account which we have already given of his last

cruise is suHicient to pvoVe, from the complete manner, notwitlistanding

all the att(‘ndant imfavourafele circumstances, in which the ice w^as exa-

mined by the Cove,'from tlie latitude oP'54° N. to 71*^, tliat had the

William Torr been still cnclose^l in it, she must have bc(‘n soon and
relieved from so dreadful a situation. Why, then, does the Governim'nt

, liesitate I Is England, tliat has ever stood proudly ])re-cniin(‘nt among
the nations of the earth for sentiments of humanity and generous sym-
])athy for the sufferings of mankind, to be now rej)roaclicd by every

other nation, for abandoning, witKout an adequate effort to save, three

hundred of lier own most gallant and enterprising sons from a most
awful and inconceivably dreadful fate ?

Some journalists, who never see economy in so patriotic a light as

•when it assumes the form of parsimony or reduction to tJie United

Service, have been carping, as their radical vocation enjoins, at the late

promotions, chiefly, of course, on the score of expense. Dues it never

occur tef such persons that they ate tkemselves deriving tlieir incomes

from the “ pockets of the public,** upon a system of barter ncitlicr so

mntvally beneficial nor so personally hazardous as tliat iindc'r which

the Navy and Army serve the State ?—that the journalist, for instance,

draws his support from the community as well as tlui soldier and sailor

(in common with every other grade of society, from tliu highest to

the lowest) ? and that the real question —which of the tw^o classes earns

his portion of the common stock v^ilh the most direct and substantial

return to the aforesaid public, in yie sha])e of personal service f He
who “ instructs the public mind,*^ of course in tlic purest spirit of

patriotism, is, doubtless, worthy of bis hire—but then be is paid for it

—which is all thalfcan be charged against*the sailor or soldier. Again,

a peep into the quarters of the newspaper economic presents no parallel
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to the barrack-room
; nnr do his pros|)ect8 exhibit any tiling decidedly

alurn|ing to his safety—no “ deadly breaches*’ in perspective—no
‘‘ daggers in the air’*—no crutches dangling before his mind’s eje—no
glimpses of plague, pesCilence, and famine—of battle, murder, and sud-

den death. Nothing of the sort. The newspaper economist both

understands and practises comfort, and proposes to live long in the land

which the soldier and sailor guards for his use. lie is, in fact; The
Public, of wbicli a couple of hundred thousand fellows, in red and blue,

who only fag and fight for his security and convenience, cannot be

suffered to constitute a part.

It is superfluous to say that our Naval and Military systems, like all

other institutions, exhibit abuses, and are susceptible of improvement,
—to this conviction, on our part, our pages bear ample testimony

; J)ut,

as in other bodies, reform must he applied in a national spirit of con-
servation, not of party passion for “ organic changes.”

There are some points in which we concur witli the critics alluded to

—from the rest we dissent, upon at leasi as competent grounds as the

authorities of those reforming journalists, who, when left to themselves,

get immediately out of their depth, and flounder helplessly.

W ithout entering into details and discussions, which would needlessly

engross both time and space, and trusting that military reforr^s will be
(‘fleeted, as they shall not fail to be urged by us, we subjoin, with reference

to any imputed excess in raising officers to that rank for which they have

been forty years toiling, the number, as correctly as wc can asc'crtain

it, of General-Officers of all ranks, not being Colonels of JleginKMils,

deceased betwe(3U the brevet-of 1830, and that of last January, and com-
pare it with the number of Colonels promoted by the last brevet to be

Major-Generals, viz. :— H
Gi^iierals • • 11

Lieut.-Gcncrals . 27 •

Major-Generals • 32

70 General-Officers who have died since 1H30.

65 Colonels promoted to Major-Generals, Jan. 1SJ7.

5 Balance in favpiir of The Public.”

Wc may add, by the w'ay, that the six senior Aides-dc-Camp to the

King afone receive pay as such.

Amongst the profe*S8ional grievances brought under our cognizance,#

and which we endeavour to place before the eye of Authority in the

manner most likely to attract attention to the means of their relief, none
is more pressingly reiterated, or upon more ))lausible grounds, tlian

the case of old Subalterns. What condition of life, and of military or

naval life in particular, can be more cheerless and disjiiriting than that

of an oflicer serving for the best portion of his brief span in an inf(‘ri()i*

grade, from which he finds it impossible, with whatever exertion of zeal

or talent, to emerge ? How' greatly must such a spirit, diflused amongst
no inconsiderable portion of the Subaltern officers of botli Services,

militate against the cheerful and'^alous discharge of duties with which

the interests of each are bound up,—but wliich, under such circum-

stances, are performed with a listi^ssncss, if not disgust, naturally

created by probnged, and, apparently, irremediable disappointment.
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The objection on tlie score of expense, however trite, is untenable.
It is obvious to every person who calmly reasons on the true purposes
of government in a civilized state, that the substantial welfare of its own
citizens, and more*especially of those who serve and contribute to the
^afety- and prosperity of the community, should belts drst consideration,

and the chief aim of all its proceedings. When, therefore, it is objected

that a few thousand pounds cannot be afforded by the country to satisfy

V the fair and respect^illy urged claims of its own officers, and make their

\condition conform to its wealth and dignity, we are forced to inquire

u^ion what grounds of Rational or individual benefit millions are squan-
dered upon the stranger and bis murderous feuds, while the British

SubalWn,of a quarter of a century’s founding, asks in vain for advance-
ment and for bread ? •

One of many correspondents on Jhis subject, under the signature of
“^Salamanca,

”

1
, after adverting to the dismay of the class to vvhicii he

# belongs on finding that no measure had been contemplated for their

relief concurrently with the late Brevet, and deprecating the continued

neglect of “ an apparently despised order,”—proposes that Lieutenants

who were^ucli at tiie conclusion of the war in 1815, should have the

option of retiring as Brevet-Captains on 7s. a-day—their regimental

commissions to be sold in tlicir corps, and the proceeds (700/.) placed

•to the public credit: many old Subalterns, in fact, who from years and
infirmity Iiave outserved their stations, are merely hanging on in the

fiiint hope of securing tlie half-pay company* allotted to their caste. It

cannot be too often repeated, that reduction^ and its personal evils,

should in all cases be considered, and not ‘idlfered to aflect the officer’s

advancement beyond a fair allowance for passive service, to vvhiclj he

was a constrained party /hr the Convenience of the country. Wo have
already suggested, for instance, that in the latter case two years shourd

count for one of active service.

We took an o])portunity, last month, of pointing attention to the

state of promotion in the corps of Marines, and suggested a remedy
calculated, for the present at least, to relieve the older Subalterns. We
bad proposed to resume the subject this month, but our observations are

anticipated by a communication stamped with, the general feeling of the

corps, which we readily substitute, as we prefer doing in similar cases,

for any remarks of our own. The writer, however, has omitted to st^e

that the abolition of the rank of Major was a boon to the Ordnance
corps to compensate their tardy promotion, and might with equal justice

be extei)ded to tlie Marines, who, besides, have but eight Majors on their

establishment. A^erely adding, that the senior Captains have been forty

years, and the senior Lieiitenants twenty-eight years, in the corps, we
leave the Marines to the further advocacy of one of their own body.

Palmam qui meruit ferat.'’

Mr. Editor,—Upon perusing the last Number of your valuable .Journal,

I could not but congratulate that hitherto “ not very fortunate body,’’ llie

old Subalterns of his Majesty’s Royal Murines, upon your advocacy of their

cause, and hail the circumstance as the dawn of brighter and more pros-

perous days. ^
To recapifulate and dwell upon tlie services of this gallant corps, or to

suppose them not duly appreciated by the community at large, identified

as they are in the pfge of history with all the great naval actions which
have raised this country to her present supremacy in the scale of nations,

U« S.JouAK. No. 100, March, 18J7. 2 £
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would be an useless taslc, and unnecessarily trespassing upon your Journal

:

nevertheless; there is one fact which may not be generally known, and
even if known may with propriety be impressed upon the minds of your
readers—that the Senior-Lieutenants, after active service of between
twenty and thirty years, still remain in the same rank, without one rav of
hope of promotion, except by vacancies occasioned by the death of their

comrades ; although they had been, from time to time, buoyed up with
the assurance of being included in the late Brevet.

' Free from jealousy, or any other sinister disposition, fow'ards the favourite
of fortune— for of her favours, no doubt, by his future gallant bearing, he
will prove himself worthy—I cannot help pointing out the inequality, aneV,

to an uninitiated person, apparent injustice of tl5e working of the laie

Brevet, when it has placed an officer of the Artillery, after two yeaj^ser-
vice, in the same rank and with hi^^ner.pay, with officers who have seived
between twenty and thirty years, and whose term of serviqc exceed the
years of his earthly career. Of individual cases no complaint is made,
but of the system fiom which such iiicongruitios emanate.! »

If it be desirable that every jxirtion of his Majesty’s Service—and par-
^

ticulaily the Marine, the bulwaik of this great commercial count ly

—

should be placed in an efficient state, capable of commanding the respect

of foreign Powers, and of aiding the civil authorities to enforce the pro-

visions made for the internal policy of the country, tlie Le^>islat*Jire should
not be swayed by a false economy, but by their seasonable liberality remu-
nerate the officers commensurately with their sti vices, and not allow those
who have passed the meridian of life in the active duties of their profes-

sion, and to the entire satisfaction of those in command, to remain in the
autumn of their days in a rank the duties of which aie grating to their

feelings, and inconsistent with their years. Let but the justice of the case
be temperately and respectfully brought forward for their consideration,

among the many reforms lor' which they are ostensibly assembled, the
Legislature assuredly would not feel disposed to withhold the requited
iqeans of benefiting those whose cause y'^ou have so ably advocated.
That such advocacy may, in due time, and with the pioper authority,

avail, is the sincere wish of, Mr. Editor,

Your most obedient servant,

PeK mare, per TERRam.

Tlie removal of General Sir Edward Paget from the Governorsliip of

the Royal Military College to that of Chelsea Hosjiital, has furnished

an opportunity to the Professors of the former institution to record their

seiiitiments towards the respected chief, whom they lose by his transla-

tion to so appropriate a post. The following is a copy of their just

and judicious address, in which, it is needless to add, the military

officers of the establishment would have avowedly participated/ as they

do in feeling, had they not felt that, as instructors guardians of the

discipline of their youthful eleves, they might, with some plausibility, be

reproached for an infraction of subordination in a very important parti-

cular—namely, that of assuming the privilege of ])ubliclY pronouncing

on the merits or demerits of their immediate superiors.

We, however, who are not so circumstanced, may be "permitted to

add a few words—the result of ‘pe^rsonal observation and inquiry—as to

Sir Edward Paget's mode of adiliinistering his charge at the Royal

Military College, Of his governnfent, it may be truly said, that it was

equally inarked by rigid justice and unbounded kindliness of spirit

—

that he e^er received the claims of officers’ sons for admission in the

|u.cceBBion, and never turned aside once for any
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interest whatever, spuming the notion of paltry patronage
; and tlia

under his auspices have been introduced those improvements in the
cplleg^ course of studies which, while riiising the standard of qualifica-

tion, have inspired the cadets with emulation, and doubled tlie number
^ jof those gaining commissions by their own honourable exertions—that

he lias ever been ready tg adopt well-founded suggestions for improve-
ment, and has thus caused the Royal Military College to become tl|e

V best school existing in any country, both of theoretical military education
Vin general, and of practical field fortification and surveying in particular.

\ In the lamented absence of Sir Alexander Hope, the appointment of
Si^Edward Paget is hailed by the members of the Royal Hospital of
Chet^ with as much justice, us diis removal is regretted by those
of the Ro>^ Military CoilegS.^ Royal Military College, January 28th, 1837.

Sir,—We, yie Professors and Masters of the Royal Military (College,

• unanimously beg leave to express onr grateful sense of the advantages
which the Establishment has derived from your government, and the
feelings of regret impressed upon us by your approaching depariurc.

Thefrtiilily, impartiality, and zeal with which you have promoted the
pios])crity and reputation of the Institution, as well as the courtesy which
you have extended to each of us individually, entitle you to our sincere
respect and gialitiide.

• Influenced by these sentiments, and lamenting the occasion of their

present utterance, we beg you to accept our wishes, that you may long
enjoy your health in that* command with which it has pleased his Majesty
to mark his sense of your meiil and public services.

\Ve have the honour to be, Sir,

Your very obedient humble servants,

(Signed) Thomas Leybojiirn,

A. Polchet,
William Delamotte,
John Lowry,
F. Tim me,
George D. Purr,

•

d. F. Turni'cnny,
John Marne n,

J. Piercy,

G. Gambler,
Thomas Costin,
W. Scott,

H. Marillier,

II. L. M. Cliepmell,
G. W. Prosser, Major,
G. Roully,
F. Pj'osser, Captain,
J. Horton, Captain,

j

To General the Honourable Sir Edward Paget, G.C.R., &c. &c.

We have peculiar pleasure in putting on record in our pages the fol-

lowing account of the presentation of new colours, at Malta, to the

Nortlujuiberland Fusiliers—a corps which ranks in reputation with the

most distinguished of the British Army. To a long course of honour-

able Service, the Fifth Regiment owes the distinctive appellation by

which its Sovereign lias been lately pleased to confirm the traditional

character of Grenadiers, of which it had long won and worn the symbol.

At one period, we expected to have had reason to congratulate the

Fifth on the acquisition of a title the most glorious by which a body of

soldiers could be dislingyished—namely. The British Grenadiers—for

such, we understood, was the spirit-stirring addition by which it W'as at

first the Royal intention to distinguish the corps—though the designa-

tion, sincft conferred, was Hiltirnntely adopted—no doubt upon well-

considered grounds. The diflerence, however, is only in terms: the

FiftU now “ martfii with fusils according to the brave old quick-step

which has so often rattled at their head; they have in Sir Charles

2 £ 2
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Colville, a Colonel, who knew them in many of those fields of which
they bear the emblems on their banners ; and the Northumberland
Fusiliers will know how to preserve, without stain, those colours which

the Fifth have crowded with trophies.

It is not generally known that the Fifth formerly bore a third, co-

lour—a privilege which, having fallen into desuetude, was abandoned
'

on the Regiment's receiving its late distinction.

The following particulars of the presentation are^ taken from the

Malta Government Gazette :

—

“ Wednesday last, the 14lh December, having bpen appointed by the *

Governor, Major-General Sir Henry Bouverie, to review and to present'

the new colours to the 6th or Northumberland Regiment of Fusiliers^ » his

old and distinguished corps was drawn up in review order, at ten o'clock,

on the Florian Parade, under the command of Lient.-Colonel SJutherland.
“ His Flxcellency, on arriving in front of the line, was received with a

general salute, band playing and drums beating. usiiU ceremonies
lor the reception and escort of the new colours having been gone through,
the regiment, after saluting the colours, was formed on tliree sides of a
square, open to the front ; and the seivice of consecration was then^ead in

a most appropriate and impressive manner by the Rev. J. T. H. Le
Mesurier, Chaplain to the Forces ; the children of both sexes of the sol-

diers of the regiment, attired in uniform suits of new clothes that had lately

been presented to them, repeating the responses.
“ Prayers being ended, Sir Henry Bouverie handed the colours, (which

are extremely handsome, and covered with badges, the trophies of as many
victories) to the Lieutenants, Under a general salute from the square, and
then addressed the regiment in nearly the following terms :

—
“ ‘ Officers and Soldiers of the Fifth Fusiliers,

“‘I am happy that it has fallen to my lot to present to you these

colours. I do it in the full confidence that they will never be disgraced
by insubordination, by loss of discipline, or misconduct at home or in the
field.

“
‘ The glorious deeds which are recorded in your annals, and inscribed

upon those colours, will serve to incite in you the determination to equal
them ; to surpass them I believe to be impossible.

‘ The inspection which T shall this day finish of your I'egiment, will, I

have no doubt, furnish me with the opportunity ot reporting my entire

satisfaction with the interior economy and management of the regiment,

as well as with your movements in the field
; and I trust that while you

remain under my orders, and after you may have been removed to other
commands, I may never liear any thing that may cause me to alter the
high opinion I have formed of you, not only here, but in scenes on service,

of which I was my.self a witness.’

“The General having concluded his ibldier-like and appropriate address
(which we do not pretend to have collected with siifticient accuracy to

render it justice), Lieut.-Colonel Sutherland replied to the following i>ur-

port
“ ‘ Permit me. Sir, on behalf of myself and the regiment, to return our

best thanks for the very kind and fiatlering terms in which you have been
pleased to present these colours. It must be a great additional source of

gratification to all ranks to receive. so honourably R charge from the hands
of a distinguished officer, who, having .personally witnessed the conduct of

the regiment in conflict with the enemy, can therefore duly appreciate its

conduct ; and this will doubtless prove «a strong incitement to such a dis-

charge of their dutv, whenever they may have the good fortune to be simi-

larly circumstanbed, as will emulate those deeds to whi^h your Excellency
has so handsomely alluded.'

“ The was then reduced* and his Excellency 'liaving rode down
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the line, rtinks were closed, open column foriped, and the review com-
menced by marching? past in slow and quick time, and in column at
quarter distance. The manual and platoon exercises (the latter also
"kneeling as light intantiy) were then admirably performed, under the
orders of Brevet-Major Johnson

;
after which the Lieut.-Colonel put the

* regiment through a variety of manoeuvres and firings, in close, extended,
and skirmishing order, with remarkable precision and smartness : a com-
bination which, as his Excellency truly observed, when at the close of Jthe

review he expressed his unqualified approbation of the celerity and steadi-
ness of the movements, was the object aimed at, to attain what v\as

V believed to be perfection in drill.

We understand that a most splendid advance in line,' over the whole
leftgth of the parade, without an undulation in the dressing, and with the
most pb«(ect and unvaried uniformity of cadence, elicited his Excellency’s
particula^^dmiration.

“ After the Lieut.-Colonel had concluded his field-day, Ids Excellency
called to the^ront aome of the Captains and Subalterns, who readily put
the regiment through several, manoeuvres much to his satisfaction. The
business of the day closed with a general salute ; and then his Excellency,
followed by the regiment, left the ground.

“ In t^e evening his Excellency dined with the officers of the regiment
at the mess, where a large party of about fifty persons, consisting of Vice-
Admiral Sir Josias Rowley, the Captains of the squadron. Commanding
Officers of corps, Heads of Departments, and Staff, were assembled to
meet him. His Royal Highness the Prince of Capua had also been
invited, but his attendance was unhappily prevented by indisposition.

" On Sunday niorniirg the colours were, according to custom on such
occasions, taken with the regiment to church; when the duties of soldiers,

both as men and Chiistians, were inculcated by the Chaplain to the Forces
in the most impressive manner.”

• The influence of the prevailing epidemic on the comparative mor-
tality of the two great Asylums of the United Service—Greenwich and
CJielsea—offers a remarkable result. In tlm former, of which the com-
])lement of pensioners is about 2700, with 120 nurses, widows of sea-

men and marines, 97 deaths in the infirmary have occurred in the month
of January alone ; to which must be added two lunatic pensioners

deceased at Hoxton. The average deatlis are not above from four to

five per week. The mortality in this case is as 1 in 2%
The establishment of in-pensioners at Chelsea is about 540. Of these

nine only died in the month of January, or 1 in 00, and four in the three

first weeks of February. Amongst these were none of the very old men.
Tiie average number in tlie infirpiary for the last six weeks has been
about 80—but amongst them are included all chronic as well as acute

cases—extreme %ge—decrepitude—the toothless^ who cannot masticate

the house provisions, &c. Here may be seen and conversed with one
venerable man of 104—another aged 102. The average deaths are about

40 per annum, or Jess than one per week. Thus the ordinary average

of the two e;>tablishments, proportioned to their respective numbers,

approximates
;
but the mortality influenced by the epidemic scarcely

doubles tliat average at Chelsea, while at Greenwich it is as 10 to 1.

We do not pretend to account fo» this clifTerence—probably resulting

from locality—the habits of the people—or both causes combined.

We are happy to find that the remonstrance we offered in our Janu
ary Number, against the continuance of the Barrack Street nuisance in

Dublin, has had the desired effect in attracting public attention to the
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ex^diency.and ready means of its removal. We trust the Duke of
l«einster, Edward Blakeney, and the other influential persons who
have so properly taken up the subject, will not be deterred from its pro*

Becution by the howls of the Barrack Street rabble of brothel-keepers

and trades’-unionists.

We have satisfaction in recording evidence of the progress of the

Army and Navy Club, of which we find that Lord HiU has also become
a member, and call the attention of all parties concerned to the sugges-
tion contained in the following letter :— ^

Warwick-street, 24th February, 1837.

Mr. Editor,—The Provisional Committee of the Army and Navy
Club will feel obliged by your inserting m your next month’<J**journaI,

that in compliance with the original resolution, the first 250 mpifibers have
been elected, and the progress ot* the* Club being very satisfactory, it is

fully anticipated that it will be completed to the firvt 500 fticmbeis pre-
vious to the leceipt of answers to the circulars addressed to the Army and
Navy on Foreign Stations, and the Comiiiiltee will then be enabled to

make arrangements for its formation, it is therefore very desirable for those
officers of the Army and Navy who are in the United Kingdom, and who
are desirous of becoming original members, to forward their names to me,
as candidates without delay.

I am. Sir, your most obedient servant,
H. Dow-nes, Secretary, pro tcm.

Monuments have been erected to the memory of the late James
Armstrong, Esq., magistrate and collector of ’Gorackpore, in the church
and churchyard of that station, by jmblic and private subscription of the

residents and friends of that lamented functionary.

The disastrous failure of the expedition against Constantine has pro-

duced a “lively’’ sensation in the French capital at least; and, after

much undignified recrimination, has led to the supersession of Marshal
Clause!, who has been recalled, anS is replaced in the Algerine com-
mand by Lieutenant-General Damremont. A fresh expedition against

the triumphant city, though retarded for the present, is m contempla

tion—to be cotipianded, on dit, by the Duke of Orleans. Disasters,

however, appear the order of the day with tlie French troops in Africa.

The magazine of Bona recently exploded, killing and wounding nearly

300 men. J'hiswas as bad as a battle. The French Army, generally,

is said to be in an uneasy temper.
General De Rigny has been treated with little ceremony since his

return to France, and is to be tried by Court-Martiai| for his imputed

offences on the dkroute from Constantine. The trial excites much in-

terest. We have heard, from our correspondents in France, many
anecdotes of this affair, of w.hich the following is, we believe, a pretty

correct outline. The Arabs having appeared in some force, General

De Higny rode off in person to look for Marshal Clausel, but not finding

the latter where he expected, exclaimed—“ Mais^ ou done le Mare-
chal se caohe-t^it ? which naturally incensed Clausel, and prompted his

angry order of the day. But the best of the story is, that the Marshal
invited De Ri^y to dinner the day after the occurrence, and De
Bigny, swallowing the order,'"dined with the Marehafl
The oonaeqttBnces of the occupation of Algiers have been accurately

;pr«idhited in &ur Jaa^^s. In our Number for June 1830, we published
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a Letter from Toulon/’ by a distinguished Britieh officer, giving a
most animated description of the embarkation of the French Army
under Count Bourmont, at that port, for the conquest of Algiers

; and
dfferifig some sagacious views on the probaJ)le results of this acquisition,

wlig;Ii are now in progress of realization. We refer our readers to the

'“’•fetter” itself.

A second Ficschi and another Infernal Machine have menaced the

charmed life” of Louis-Pliilippe. One Champion, a returned Pedrojte

Liberator, as he iS described, was fortunately detected in preparing an
\improvcd machine for the more successful execution of the fashionable
\ffice of regicide. •When discovered, the ruffian acknowledged his

intended crime and, with due sentimentality, forthwith proceeded to hang
liimscnS^l'his is a hideous ^ate of society

;
but in what a condition is

France aKvthis moment after nearly half a century of revolutionary

convulsion ! Here is, in truth, tin? “ Almanac/* not yet “ old,*’ which
those who run maj^read, and all who have brains should study.

The Anglo-Christinos are said to be preparing for a combined attack

on the Carlibts, with the active .aid of the forces of non-intervention. Its

result, if executed, may be daily expected.

Gomez, who has been placed under arrest upon charges preferred

against him by his officers, especially for abandoning Cardova (which
they assert he might have lield for Don Carlos) at the approach of

Alaix, states, in a letter recently published, that he traversed Spain
with only 2,700 infanlry, and 160 cavalry, the force with which he
left the provinces ; and that, but for the refuge afforded under the guns
of Gibraltar to Ordonnez, whom he had routed on the 21st November,
and the fire of the English ships upon his First Division while crossing

the sands from Gibraltar to Algesiras, he could have maintained himself

in the South. lie declares that the people were every where with him,
and that the contest is “ the war of a nation against an army.**

In the absence of a Nautical Dictionary, calculated to meet the

modern wants, improvements, and terminology of the Naval Service, it

may be useful to examine and accumulate such defects, or alleged de-

fects, as may occur to the experience of rfaval officers and others con-
versant with the details and management of our floating bulwarks, with

a view to tiieir rectification, and to assist the future compiler of such a

dictionary in the record of practical improvements. The following sug-

gestion may be thought of tliis class, and at all events, is thrown out

for consideration.

Mr. Editor,^The similaiily of the terms “ starboard'* and " larboard,”

gives rise to endless mistakes ; it is a source of great annoyance to

officers carrying on duty at sea; and it is extraordinary that an evil of

acknowledged existence and easy remedy should.be permitted to go on
from day to day, leading to constant confusion, and, in many cases, serious

disasters. Will you be kind enough to give a corner in your valuable

Journal, for the purpose of calling attention to this subject, with the view

of remedying the evil ?

Nine times out of ten the order has to be repeated before it can be
known which term was used ; a sufficient proof that one or the other should
be given up, and some other sign substituted.

•Suppose stafboard” be retained, and in place of ** larboard/* “ bil-

board” be introduced. The sound is clear and distinct .** Haul in the

bilboard main-brace** cannot be mistaken for “ Haul in the starboard
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main-brace.*’ Neither can “ bilboard watch, up anchor” require half-a-
doxen explanations to ascertain which watch was piped.

Trifling as this subject may appear, 1 can assure you the alteration
would remove a great inconvenience.

T am; Mr. Editor, your constant feader,
Portsmouth, 24th January. Bilboard.

List of Naval and Military Officers upon whom the Guelpliic Order
has been conferred this year.

Kniuhts Commanuers.
Rear Admiral Adam Drummond

Captains—*
Sir David Dunne
Edward Chviham, C.B.
Thomas Mansell

NAVY.
James W. Gabriel
L. 11. Vnssel ‘

Charles Waide
‘ William Slaughter

Commanders

—

Testing
« ('ole

/

Knights.
Captains

—

Burton llyder

Powney
Chiistopher Knight
K. P. Hillyar, Ksip, Surgeon, R.N,

army.
Knights Comman dp us.

Majoi'Geiieral Edward Buwater
Lieut.-Geiierdls

—

Robert Barton, h,p. COth F.
Aug. De Butts, 11. Eng,
Alex. Ualkett
Major-General Thomas IIawki.^

Kniguis.

Colonel Tlios. P. Howard, h.p. 23d Erg.
Lieut -Colonels—

Tliomas Powell, 40th F.

Moore, Unatt.

John Austen, Uuu^t.

Hen. Baynts, hp R.A.
George P. Biadshaw, 77th F. •

Win. Brereton, R.A.
J. F. Briggs, h p. 28lh F.

Ch. Cadi'll, Unatt.

Alex. Caiincross, 96th F.

John Carder, 1st F.

John Ciowdir, h p. 23r(J F.

John Crowe, Unatt.

W. Elliot, do., Dep. Qua.Gcn. Jamaica
G. G. Falconar, 22nd F.

Jas. F. Fulton, late of d2nd F.

Geo. Gavvler, Unatt.
William Green, do.

B. Harvey, h.p. 1st F., Fort-Major of
Edinburgh

John Hogge, Unatt.

Jas. Jackson, 6th Drg. Gds.

John Leslie, Unatt.

D. Macphertion, 39th F.

Thos. Martin, Ut Drg.
Jas. P. Oates, h.p. 8bth F.

Wm. Sail, R. Newf. Vet. Cos.
Robert Wallace, Unatt.
Geo. Wilkins, C.B. late of Rifle Brig.

William L. Wood, h.p. 2l8t F.

Majors— '

Anderson, late 10th Regt.
Grove,
Jos, Pnee

Edward J Piistly

Tra\ ers, late Rifle Brig.ide

William Miller, h.p. R.A.
Hen. Andrews, h.p. Cape Coips
Peter Bishop, UiiaP.
John Bogue, do.

Jas. Briggs, *63rd F,
Wm.Biure, Unatt.
Wm. Burney, C.ipe Mounted Riflemen
John Clark, 54th F.
Audicw Clarke, 46th F.

K}re J Cidbbe, 74th F,
Rob. N. Crosse, 36th F.

Cha. Deane, l&t F.

Wm. Hen. Elliott, 51st F.
Rob. Fiaser, li p, 93id F., Fort Major

Jersey
Alex Grant, Unatt.
Jos. M. Harty, 33rd F.

John Wm. Henderson, h p. 41st F.
Norman Lamont, 91st F.

Rob. Law, R. Newf Vet. Cos.
Cha. Levinge, 71st F.

Hen. F. Lockyer 97th F.

Piearce Luwen, Cape Mounted Riflemen
Moiison M. Madden, Unatt
Geo. Marshall, 82ud F.

.lohn Petinyciiick, 17th F
Jas. Hen. Phelps, 4 F.

Jas. Kerr Ross, Unatt.

John Singleton, do.

J. Clavell S. Slyfield, 60th F
Geo. Yitz G. Stack, 24th F.

Abraham B. Taylor, 9th

Per. Fra, Thorne, Unatt.
Jas. B. Thornhill, do.

Rob, Hen. Willcocks, 81 si F.

Deputy Insp. Gen. of Hoispitals—

Cha. F. Forbes, M.D. h,p, ^
James Arthur, M.D. h.p.

Assistant Inspector^^Wm* Durie, h>p-

Qrdn. Med. Dep,
"
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STATION'S OF TUB BRITISH ARMY ON IST MARCH, 1837

[Where two places are mentioned, the la<}t-naroed is that at which the Depdt of the llc^t.
is stationed.]

Ist 1^ Guards— Hyde Park.
• Windsor.
Royal Horse Guards—Regent’s Park.
1st Dragoon Guards—Manchester.

% 2nd do.—Longford.
' Hrd do.—liallinrollig.

4th do.—Dorchester. •
'i^th do.—Leeds.
6iHi do.—Nottingham.

. do.—Birmingham. •

IstH^ragooiis— 1Juhlin

.

2nd do.— Dundalk.
Srd do.

—

4th do—Bomh^. •

6th do.—Brighton.
7th Hussars—Hounslow.
Hth do—̂ lublin’
9lh Lancers—Ldinmirgh. •

® lUlh Hussars—York.
llth Light Dragoons—Bengal.
12th li.'inccrs—Coventry,
l.'hh I.iglit Dr.igoons— Madras.
14th do.— Glasgow.
15th Ilussiirsa-Newbridge.
16th Lancers—Bengal.
17th do.—Ipsuieh
Grenailier (funids Ist batt.]—Wellington B.

• Do. f2nd baltahonj— .St. John’s Wood.
Do [3rd battalion]— Hrlglitou and Windsor.
Coldstream (juurds [1st batt.]— Dublin.

Do. [2nd battalion']— St, (Joorgo’s B.
Sc. iMisilicr Guards [1st batt.]—Ptirtmun B.
Do. [2nd battalion]—The 'I’owor.

1st Foot [Ist battalion]—Limerick.

Do. [2nd battalion]— Canada; Boyle.

2nd do—Bombay ; Chatham.
3rd do.—Bengal ; Chatham,

,

4th do—New South Wales
;
Chatham.

5tii do.—Malta, Old. to Ion. Isl.; Gosiniit.

6tli do—Itomb.iy; Chatham.
7lli do.—Bolton.
Hfli do.— .Tiiniaien; ('‘astlcbar.

Otii do.—Bengal; Chath.im.
lOtlido.—Ionian Isles; Breeon.
llth do.—Ionian Isles; Waleiford.
12tli do.—Athlone.
IStlidn.—Bengal; Chath.im.
I4tli do.—West Indies. Wexford.
15lli do.— Canada ;

Galway.
16tli do.—Bengal ;

Chatham.
17th do.—Bombay; Chalhani.
IHth do.—Ceylon ; Galway.
19ih do.—Buttevant.
20lhdu.—Bombay, on pass, home; Ch.aihum.

21st do.—Vail Diemen's Land ; (;hatham,
22nd do.—Jamaica : Templcmore.
2.3r«l do.—‘Kilkenny.
24th do.—(Canada; Youghal.
25th do.—Templemore.
26th do.—Bengal ; CUiatham.

27th do.—t’ape of (L Hope, Chatham.
28thdo.—N.S. Wales; Chutlnni.

29th do,—Mamitius ; Devonport.
30th do.— Bermuda; Hull.

31 St do.—Bengal; Chatham.
32nd do.—Canada; Plymoulh.
33rd do,—Gibraltar ;

Birr.

34th do.—America ; Newbridge.
.35th do.—Mauritius ; Cork.
36th do.—W. indies; Plymouth,
37th do.—Jamaica; Plymouth.
38th do,—Weeqon.

39th Foot—Madras ; Chatham.
40th do.— Bombay; Chatham,
41st do.—Madras ; Chatham.
42nd do.—Edinburgh.
43rd do.—America ; Plymouth.
44lh do.—Bengal ; Chatham. •

4.5th do.—Madras; Chatham.
46th do.—Dublin.
47th do.—Malta; Portsmouth.
4Hth do.—Manchester.
49th do.—Bengal ; Cliatliani.

SOllido.—New South Wales; Chatham.
* 5l8t do.— Bellast.

52iid do.— Gibraltar ; Carlisle.

53rd do.—Ionian Isles; Cork.
^5l(h do.— Madras

; <3iutliuni.

55th do.—Madias; Chatham.
56th do.—.Tam.iiea

; Sunderland.
57th do.—Matlnis; Chatham.
58tli do.-5J[]!(*ylou ; roitMnouth.
59th do.— Malta; Portsmouth.
60th do fist bait.]—M.ilt.a; Neweaslle.
Do. fi’iid ball.]— Gibraltar ; Jersey.
6l.st do.—Ceylon ; Fermoy.
62nd do.— Madras

; ('hatfiam.
6.3id do—Madras ; (Muitliam.
64th do.—Jamaica; Foit George,
6r>th do

—

\y. Indies ; Kinsale.
66th do.—Canada; Kinsale.
67tli ilo.—W. Indies

;
Sheerne<!s.

68tli do.—^Hbraltiir ; Portsmouth.
69th do,—WMudies ; Chatham.
70lh do.—M.ilta; Guernsey.
7 1st do,—Dublin.
72nd do,—Cape of (iood Hope

; Limerick.
73id do.— Ionian Isles; Mullingai,
741 h do,—West Indies; Peiih.
75th do.—Cope of Good Hope ; Nuas.
76tli do.—W. Indies

; Stirling.
77th do.— rublin.
78tlido.—Ceylon; Armagh.
79ili do,—illasguw.
«0th do.—tJImtham, ord. for N. P. Wales.
Hlstdo.—Gibraltar

; (Jlaro Castle.
82ud do.—(Gibraltar

; Cork.
83id do —America; Stockijort.
84tU do.—Jamaica; Watcrlord.
85th do.—Ameiica; Clonmel.
86th no.—W. Indies; Feimoy
S/th do.—Maiuitius; Nenagli.
88tli do — Portsnioiitli.

89lh do.—West Indies; Omagh.
Doth do.—Ceylon; Tralco.
91st do.— St. Helena, Drogheda.
92nd do.— Malta ; Lundouueriy.
93rd do.—Newry.
94tli do.— Birr.

’

96th do.—Dublin.
96lli do.—Enniskillen.
97th do— Woolwich.
98tli do.—13. of G. II., ord. home ; Portsmouth
99tli do.—Mauritius, ord. Iiomc ; Plymouth.
Rifle Brig

[ 1st batt.] — ( ‘hat h.iin

.

Do, [2nd bait ]—Ion. Isles ord. home
^ Dover

Royal Staff Corns— ITythe.
1st West India Regiment—Trinid.-ul, &c.
2nd do.—New Providence and Honduras.
Ceylon Rifle Re^ment— Ceylon.
Cape Mounted Riflemen—Cape of Good Hope
Royal African Colonial Corps— Sierra Leone.
Royal Newfoundland Veteran Comp.—Newfd,
Royal Malta Fenoibles—Malta.

[ThU .Document ftepared exclusively for the U. SR Journal, we request that, if borrowed
its source may be acknowledged.]
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STATION'S OF THE ROVAL NAVY IN COUUISBION IsT MARCH, 183r.
Aetaocn. 2(>, Capt. Lord Ed\vard Russell, South

America.
jdStua. 6, sur. v. Cant. A.T. E. VidaL Coast of

Albuu, st. V., Lieut E. B.Tiiilin'f, parttc. serv.
AlstM'me, 10, Lieut. W. S.Tliuinas.East Iiidiefl.

Andromache, 28, Cupt. II. D. Chads, C.U. East
Indies.

Asia, >54, Capl.W. Fisher, Mediterranean.
Astiicd, 6, Cupi. J. Clavell, Falmouth.
Raiham, 50, C.ipt A. L. Corry, Mediterrane.an.
UasihTK.G, lvetch,LieiU.G.O. Macdonald, South

Aiueriea
Beacon, 8, sur. v., Jdeut. T. Graves, Meditor.
lJc.i:;lc, 10, Corn.,!, t' Wickham, Slieenioss. ,,
liBllerophon.HO, ('iiptain Samuel Jackson, C.B.,

Mediteiniiieau.
Belvldera, 42, Cajit. C. B. Strong, West Indies.
Bhizei, st. V., Lieut. .1. M. Waugli, i).irtic. .seiv.

'

]Boti(lu,4ti,C.ipt. F. Mason, t].B Sc)uth.\iaencn.
Bonettu, 10. Lieut. II. F. De^cumps, Coast of

Alriea.
Bntanma, 120, Adin. P. C. II. Durlurtn, G.C^ B.,

Capt. J. \V. I). Diiiida.s, Porlsjuoiith.

Buzzaid, 3, Lieut. P. Campbell, C-oasl ofAfii.

Caledonia, 120, Admiral Sir Josias Howley. Bt.

K.C ll.,Caiil. G. B. Martin. C B,,Mediter.
CameJeou, 10, Lieut. .1. Bradley, partic. serv.

t’arion, st, v
, Jdeut E. li. Cweu W est hidieg.

C.irjstuit, 20, Capt. II. B. Martin, .‘^heerness.

Ceylon, 2, Lieut. J G. M'Kcn/ae.iec ship, Malta.
Champion, 13, Com.G St. V. King,W Indies.
Chary bdvs,3, Lieut S Meioor,Coast oJl'AIVieii.

(Biihiers, Iti, Com. TIon. II. Kcppel, Meditei.
Cloopatia, 2f), Capt. Hon. G. Grey, Ameiiea.
Clio, 16, Com. W'. Rleh.irdsou, Meditcriaueau.
Cockatiit e, 0, Lieut. J. Douglas, (Buitham.
Columbine, 18, Com, T. Ileudcison, Coast of

Aiiiea.
Comet, bt. V,, Lieut. G. T. (iordou. partic. sciv.

Coiifinuee, st. v., Lieut VV^ Arletl, Mediter.
Coiuvay, 2S, ('a])t. II. Diinkwater. E. Indies,
t-’oiiiwullis, "4, Capt. .Sii K. Griuit, Kt., Ply-

mouth.
Criiizei, Jli,C«m, W. A. Willis, W. Indies.
Curlew, 10, Lieut. E. Noreolt, Coast of Afiica.
Dee, 4. st. \ Com W. llamsay, W. Indies.
Did‘i, 18, Capt. I,. Da\ie.s, C.B , Mcditeriauean.
Dolphin, 10, Lieut. T. !<• Roberts, Coast of

Africa.

Dublin, 50,Viee.Adm. SirG. E. Ilamond.'Bart.,
K.C B., Capt. II. 'Liit,.*?. Anieri^*a.

Lc-ho, 8l, V., Lieut. W. Jumes, West Indies,
EbjKiii, 10, Lieut. C.W. Uiley , Falmouth.
Excellent, 76, Capt. T. Ilasling^, I’ortsmoutli,

Faiiy, 10, sur.v, Capt. W. Ilewett, Woolwich.
F’lreily, st. \ Lieut. .1. Pcaioo, Me(}iter.

Flamer, st v.. Lieut. J. M. Potlmry, Woolwich.
Fly, 18, (\)m 11. Eliott, South America.
Foiester, 3, Lieut. G. G Miall.t'oaslof Africa.
Foite, 44. Ciipt. W O. Pell, West Indies.
Gunnel. 16, Capt. W. G. II. Whish, West Indies.
Griilbu, 3, Lieut, J. G. D'Urban. West Indies,

lliulequin, 16, Coin. J. E. Crwkine, Meditcrran.
Harpy, 10, Lieut. Hun. G.RA.. Clements, W.

Indies.
Hairier. 18, Com. "W, H. 11. Carew, S. America.
Hastings, 74, Vice-Admiral Sir W. H. Gage,

G. C. H.,Capt. H. ShifTner, Lisbon.
Hercules, 74, Capt. M. F. F. Berkeley, Sheer-

ness. •

Hermes, st. v. Lieut. W. S. Blount. Falmoutli.
llurnet,6, Lieut. F.K.CoghUn, South America.

*

Howe, 120, Vice-Adm. Sir R. Otway, Bt. K.C.B.,
Capt. C. n. Fxpemantle, Sheemess.

IinogeRe,2tj, Capt. H.W. Bruce, S. AiQerica,
Ineoaitatd, 30,4l»pt, Bring, Plymputh,

Jaseur, 16, Com. J. Hftckett, Mediterranean.
Lark, 4, sur. v. Lieut. E. Barnett, W. Indies.
Lcieret. 10, Liout. (S. 1. Bosauquut, Coast of

Africa.

Lightning, bt.v.,Licul. Jds. Sharabler,purlicuiar
service.

Lynx, 3, l.iciitonant H. V. Huiilley, Coast of
Afiira.

Madagascar 46, C. pt. SirJ. S. Peyton, K.C.H.
W'fst Indies.

Magieienne, 24, Capt, G. W. St. John Mildmay,
Libbiiu

,
. . /

Magnilieenl, 4, Lieut. .1. Paget, rcc. ship, .Tamai.
Magpie, 4, Lieut. T. S. Brock, Mediterranean.
Malabar, 74, Capt. .Sir W. A. Montagu, C.B.

K'G.H • Lisbon
Modea, st. ^ . Com, II . T. Au'.tin, Mediter.
Melville, 74, Viee-Admii.il Sir Peter Ilalkett,

G.C.li.j Capt. P. J. Dougins, N. Amoiica
andW. liiihu’.

Meteoi, st. V Lieut. G. W'. Smith. W lndn‘s.
Maiden, 74, (/iipl A R. Shiiiqie, C.B , Lisbon.
Naiitiliib, 10, Lieul. W. CiooUe, Mudil.
Niiniod. 20, Coin. J . FliisiM , W luilieii.

North Still, 28, PoiLsmouth.
Oieste.s, lb, than..!. .1 F. NeucH Meditur.
Pavtudge, 10, Lieut P. Bisson, Falnuuilli

Pe.ul, 20,(Unu Louie Paget, ]>aiticulai sen .j

Pelican, 16, Com. B. I’opliam, Coast ul Ahicu.
Pelorus. 16, (hmi. T. Harding, I'orlsnioutli

Pembioke, 7*. Capt. F. Mfuesby.l^B , Lisbon.

Phmuix.st V., Capt. Loui John Uay , t'om.W. 11 .

Heiulerson, parlieular seiMce.
Pickle, 5, Lieut 4. G. liulinan, W Indies.
1* uehei,3, laeut. E. Bevan. West Indies,
Pique, 3i), Capt. iloii, 11. J. Uous, paiticulai

seivice.

Poitlaml,52, Capt. T>. Piiee, Mediterranean.
Princess Churlo’te, 104, (^tpl. A. Fan.^luvve,

Poilsnioiuh.
Pylades, 18, Com. W. T. Castle, Coast of AlVica
llaeehorse, 18, Com, Sji J. E. llume, Bt. West

Indies.
R.irer, 16, Com. J. Hope, West Indies.
Rainbow, 28, (hipt.'!’. Bennett, West Indies.
Raleigh, 16, Capt. M. Duin. East Indies.
Rapid, 10, Lieut lion. G. 11. St. V. de Ro--

Kinnnird, Med iter.

Ruiili'sniike, 28, ('apt. W. Ilid).sou, E. Indies.
Rmeii,4>Hui.\ . Lieut.G A.Bedlbid.C.of AiUea.
Revenge, 78, Capt. W. Elliott, C.B. K.C.H.,

Mediterianean,
Rhadamantlius, st. Lieut. .T.Duilill, pari seiu

.

Ringdove, 16, Capt.W. F. Lapidge, pailie.seiv.
Rodney, 92, Capt. Hyde Parkei, Mediter.
Holla, 10, Lieut. F.H. H.Glasse, t'oaatofAfiica.
Rose, 18, Com. W. Barrow, East Indies.

Rover, 18, Com. Chas. Eden, South America.
,
Royal Adelaide, lOi, Adrn. Lord A. Beauclerc,

G (’.B ,G.C. H. ; Capt. .1. Sykes, Plymouth.
Royal George, yacht. Capt. Rt. Hon. Lord A.

Fitzclareuco, (il.C.Il. Portsipouth.

Royal Sovereign, yacht, Capt. Sup. W, P. Cum-
by, C.B., Pembroke.

Royalist, 10, Lieut. Hon. E. Plunkett, part. sciv.

Bn8sell,74. Capt. Sir W. H. Dillon, K.C.H.,
Lisbon.

Salamaiidur. St. v. Com. S. C. Daeree, par. ser.
Stimuraiig, 28, Capt . Bioiighton, Plymouth.
San .loHcf. no, Capt. C. Hancock, C.B,, guard'

ship, Plymouth.
Sapphire, 28, Capt. R. F. Rowley, Mediterran.
Saracen, 10, Com. T. P* Le Hardy, par. ierv.

Satellite, 16. Cum. 1. RoVb, West Indues,
Savage, 10, Lieut. Hoa. E- R. Curzon, part. sorv.

Scorpion, 10, Liout.^. Gay ton, Plymouth.
.Scouti 18, Coin, ft. Ctaigie, 0. of G. floj>e
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Scylla. 16, Com, Hoa. J. Donmaii, Plymouth.
Suallourer, 4, Ueut. J. Roelie, Chaanci.
Sorin^'apatam, 46, Capt. J. L^tb, Shuorneaa.
Surpeuti 16^ Cum, R. L. Warraa, W. Indies.
Skipjitcki 5, Lieut, J. J. Rubiiiaua, W. Indies.
Snake, 16, C3oni. A. Milne, flheeraoss.
Spat row Lieut, R.Lowc.iy.Poi'tstnoiith.
Spoeflij^o^ieiit. J. ]\I. Mottluy, p.irtic. aorv.

Spulei'.C, Lieut. J. O’lleilly (^a) South Amoiica.
Siutlire, si. V.6, Lieut. A. kuuaeily ,piut. aerv.

\stii}5 , 46, (j.ipt. 1$ Sullivan, C.IL, Plymouth.
Stailiu", sur. V , Lieut. H. Kellett.S. Aiuerica.
Sulphur, aur.v.,C/om. li. 1) -Ic^er, S. Aineiicu.
T.il iviMa,74, Capt. W. H. Mends. Plymouth.
Talliot, iJ8, (Ja^Jt. K. W. PimiuoILS. .\meuea
Tan iitiis, si, v. Lieut. II. James, Woolwich.
Temeiaire, 104, Capt. T. Keuneily, guard ahip.

- S heartless.

Terror, bomb,' thiiit. G. Hack, part, eorvico.
Thalia, 40, Rear-Admiral Sir P. CamplJlell,

K.iLlL; Ciipt. R, Wauchope, Capeol Good
* Hope and Coast of Afiiea.
Tlmudei.sui.v. CaptjJt. Given, West Indies,

lihiine, Si!, Capt. J. Tomkin<ftn, Mediter,
iiuculo, 16, Com. II. E. Collin, Plymouth..

Tweed, 20, Com. HoiuF.T. Pelham, putt, lerv
Tyne, 28. Capt, Vjac.Ingustrio, t|. U., Mediter-

ranean.
Vanguard, 80, Capt, SitThos. Fellowos, Kt. C.R.
Mediterranean.

Vernon, 30, Capt. J. M*Kerlie,Medit.
Vestal, 20, Capt. W. Jones, West Indies.]
Victor, 16, Cum. R. Crozier, East ladles.
Victory, 104, Cupt. T. Seurle, U.H„ guard-ship,

Portsmouth.
Viper, 6, Lieut. W. Winniett, panic, service.

Vulage, 28, Capt. P. Richards. Mediter. .

Volcano, st. v., Lieut. W. M'llwuiae, part. serv.

WandiTui, 16, Com. T. Hiisliby, M^est Indies.
Wasp, 16,('oin. J. S. Foreman, West Indies.
Water Witch, 10, Lieut. J. Adams (6), Coast

of Africa.
William and Mary, yacht, Ciipt, Sir J. Louis,
• Hart., Woolwich.
W'inchester, 52, Vice-.Admual the lion. Sir T.

H. (\ipul, K C. 13 , Captain E. SpurslioU
• K. 11., East Indies.
WoR, iS, Com K. Stanley, East I ndies.
Wolverine, Com. lion, E. Howard, Mediter.
Zebra, 16, Capt. U.U M.Ciea, Eastlndies

.SLUOrS OF WAU CeMMISSlOKED AS VACKET.S.

Aleit, Lieut C. II. Noriiuglon.
Hiiseis, John Downey.
(’oeUatrico, Lieut. DungUs.
Delight. Jaeul. J. Mooie (6)
Expiess, Lieut NV. P. Croke.
Goblhnch, Lieut. Edw. Collier

llopo, liieut. W. L. Rees.

Lapviiog, Lieut. G. B. Forster.

Linnet, Lieut. \V . Downey.
Lyra, Lieut W. Fori'ester. •

Magnet, Lieut. S. GiiITitli.

MuUne, Lieut RieUaid Pawle.
Nightingale, Lieut (4. Forteaciie.

OpOBsum, Lieut, llobt, Peter.

Pandoia, Lieut. R. W. limes.
Pigeon, Lieut J Ilaivoj.

Plover, Lieut. William Luce.
Ranger, Lieut. J. 11. Turner.
Reindeer Lieut. H.P. Dicken.
Retiaid, Lieut. Geo Diinslurd

.

Seagull, Lieut J.Paisons,
Sheldrake, Lie.ut A. R. L. Passinghuin.
Skylark, Lieut. C. P.Ladd.
Spey, fieut.Rol). 13. James.
Star, liieut. C. Smith.
Swift, Lieut. Welch.
Tyrian, Lieut. Ed,JouuiugH.

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS

NAVY.
PROMOTIONS.

TO BE I.IEUTKNAN1S.

Henry Eden
.1 allies E K uton

APPOINTMENTS.
Admikai,.

The Hon. Sir Robert Stopford, G.C.B., to bo
Commandei-in-Cluef in the Meditenaucaii.

Captains.

Sir T. FellowcB, Kt.C.H., Vanguard
T- Moresby. C.H Pembroke
Sir R. Grant, Kt Cornu iillis

A. FanshaW Princess Charlutto

J. Leith Seringapatam

;
Commanders.

F. Harding Peroliis

T. Bushby Wanderer
G. St.V king Champion
W.G. H.WhUh Gannct
T. V, 'Watkins Cornwallis
G. A. Sninthlll Fiiiiqo.ss Charlotte
J. C. Wickl^m JBoagle

T. Ogle H«roules

LliOTEKAlTTfi

Slr^. A. Nicholson. . iuTrlnculo
R. Parry Coast Guard
Vt\ T. GriffithB Britannia

Hon. S. T. Carnegie .... North Star
H. J. Lacuii Do.
II. T. Laye Stag
J.*M'IJpniiell Royal George yt.

Hon. E Plunketts. . .to com. Ruyulibt
J. M. Mollley .to com. Speedy
J. Holbrook CoastGuaid
E. Keane Do.
J. 11. Ward Excellent
'W. II. Johnutoue Du.
11. Jnuncey Snake
R.W. Miller Do.
W. Winniett to com. Vipoi
J. C. Bynon Talavcra
W. Forrester to coni, l.yia

A. Wakelleld Cornwallis

J.Il. P. Hay Do.

J, B. Cragg Do-

Hon. K. Stewart Do.

L. T. Joues Piineess Charlutto

K. Bevun . • to cum, Pmcher
C. Gayten Scorpion

R. Lo'^cay to com. Sparrow
T. G Foroi’s Victory

A Mumy Do.
II H. Bingham Do.
K.W. Otway Do.
H.Ciiurch Hercules— Soney Portsmouth Somaiphore
M. Allen Soriugapatam
C. Oayton to com. Scorpion
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Mabtebb.

E. S. P. Pctum. Kdttli Star

W. Forbes (acting) . . t.Persjlus

W. Pardo Master-Attendant, (ihatham

C. Brown. .Assist. do. Sheerness

7. Henderson. .Do. do. Chatham
H. Davy .('ornvrallis

T. Bison \ictory

SiTBOBONS.

3,W. Reid PeroluB
Sinclair, M.D Incmislant

S. Slncldh, M.D San Josef

R. Scott, M.D.. Cornwallis
F. Charlion ..Thalia

Absist.-Sukoeoks.

F. Reilly* . * * Verolus

W. H. Forster (ettp) *.

,

.Britannia
W. M. GiU •Utiffon
J. G. Lyell *San Josef
F. Frazer i..CornwMRs
W. T. Rogers . Du.
J. G. M'WiUium . Do.
A. Bradford .Victory ..

W.Keut Do. ^^
G. Prlaulx Do.
C. D. Steel .Thulia

POKSEBS.

C. T. Thorntvi .Perolus

J. Fletcher .Cornwallis
W. G. Mason .Victory

i Chapi.ain.

Rev. E. Kitson. , .Victory

ARMY.
WAR OFFICE, Jan. 27.

1 st Regiment of Dr.-igoons—I.ieut.-Gon. R igh.

Hon. Sir K. H. Vivian, Bart.. K.C.B., tiom tho

12th Light Dragoons, to be Colonel, vice Major*
Gen. Hon. Sir E. C. Ponsotiby, dec.

12th Light Dragoons—Lieut-Geii. Sir II. J.

Camming, fo Im; Colonel, vice I.iout. Gen. Sir

R, H. Vivian, appointed to the command of the

1st Draguouii.

8th Foot—Capt. R, Westenra, from tho h p.
Unat. to be Cupi. \icc W.C.ilder, who exch.
48th—Eiibign and Adjutant II. Wheeler, to

have the rank of Lieut.
50th—Lieut. H. Guuton to be Capt. by purch.

vice M'Lean, who retires; Kusign H. .Stapleton

to be Lieut, by puicli. vice GuiUon; 11. Ilil),

Gent, to be Lnsigu by purcli. vice .Sfapleton,

5jth— K. Pitman, Gent, to be Ensign by
pureh. vice Fiaser, promoted in the Uojal AlVi-

can Colonial Corps.
Cyih—Gent. Cadet T. J. Kearney, from the

Royal Military College, to be Ensign without
pinch, vice Gedilcs, promoted in the 2nd West
India Regimenk
95th— Lient. W'. NewhouRe to bo (".apt. with-

out purch. vice Fraser, dec ; Lieut. J. F. Sparkc,
fiom the 2nU West India Regiment, to be Lieut,

vice ^ewliouse.
2nd W'est India Regiment—Ensign A. Geddes,

from the 69lli Foot, to be Lieut, without puicli.

vice Sjiaike, npp. to the 95th Foot.
Royal Atiican Colonial Corps—Ensign W.

Frast'i', from the 55th Foot, to be Lieut, without
pureh. vice Hely, w ho retires.

,

Hospital Staff—Brevet Deputy- Inspector of
Hospitals—T. Kidd, M. !»., to be Deputy In-
spectur-Genernl of Hospitals, vice Shey

,
prom.

COMMlSfAlllAT.

To be Commissaries-General to the Forces—
Deputy Commissary- Generals H. Cocksedgo,
W'. Potric, J. H. Adams*
To be DeputyCommissaries-General—Assist-

ant Commissarica-Gencrai N* Malassez, 11. J.

Wild, C. Palmer. W, Millor, W. Latdloy, W.
Anther, J. Laidley, W. Hayward, H. Hill. F. K.
Knowles, A. Moodie.
To bo Assistant Commissarles-Gcneral— De-

rcr-Assistant Gommissuries-Geiieral T. Kayner.
Bailey, J Woolrabe, J. Davidson,.!. Leugatt,

W. Bailey, C. W. Beverkyi E. Eyl, J. Lane, G.
Swiuney, W. Ragland, G. Elliott* A. Chalmers.
W. F. Bowman, J. D. Watts, J. Slode.

To be nepaty-AsBistant Commissanes-General
—Commissonat-Cierks T. J. Lampier, G. Shep-
lieard, R. Neill, £. T. GrJntley, W, Matnrin, J.

W, Bovell, W. Dolrymple, R, Houlli, A, Ed-
wards.

Memorsddam—His Majesty has b«fen gra-
ciotttly pk«Msd to pehiHt the 72tid (formerly

78th) Regiment to bear ou its colours and iip-

pointnients, in atlditiun to any other badges or

distinctions heretofore gnuitecl, the word" llin-

duBluu.'* ill cunikienioratum of tiie mcntoiioii^
services of the regiment while in Iiich.i, fioiti the
year 1782 to 1798. This disiiiutiuii has uhe,idy
been gianted to tho 36th, 52iid, and 71»>i (loi-

meily 73rd) regiments, winch weie cmployediii
India about the same ]>criod, and on the same
services.

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE. Jan. 26.

Royal Regiment of Artilleiy— Fiist-Lieut. (?.

II. Hyde to be Second Captain, vice King, dec
;

Second- Lieut, M. C. Maitsou to be First-Liciit.

vice Hyde.

WAR 0FFI(;E, .Ian. 31.

Memorandum—The half pay of the iindei-

nieutioiied oflireis has been cancelled fiom tho
Slst instant, iiicliiMve, they h.iiing icceivcd
cRmmuled allow .viiccs lor their commissions.

—

Ensign Ferdinand Augustus de La^ptug, h p.
2nd Line B.ittaliun King k (ierniuti Legion;
Qiiaiterniasler Andrew Maclean, h p. 97th
Foot; Lieut. Thomas Cockerill, h.p. 17th Light
Dragoons.

W'AK OFFICE, Feb. 3.

4th Light Di.igoons— Lieut. J. Miller, from
the 8th Liglit Draguoiib, to he Lieut, vice llu-
baiid, who cxch. ; Lieut. T. Lloyd to bo Adju-
tant, Vice Gordon, who lesigns the Afljiitancy

only.
8th Light Dragoons— Lieut Cr. J. Iliiband,

from the 4th Light Diugoons, to be Lieut, vice

Miller, who exrh. ; Cornet <i. Brown to lx* .Adjii-

tunt, vice Reilly, who resigns the Adjuiauey
only.

9ili Light Dragoons— Lieut. Gen. .S. Need to

.bo Col. vice Gcu. tho Eail of liossly n, G.C.JL
dec.

16t)i Light Dragoons— Cornet R. Downie to

be Lieut, by purch. vice Kemp, who retires ; 11.

I). Sweetenham, Gent, to bo Cornel by purch.
vice Dowme.

Coldstream Foot Quards-^Motn A* E. P.

Graves (Page of Honour to the King) to be
Ensign and Lieut, without purch.
8ih Foot—Brevet Lieut -Col. C, B. Tumor,

from the h.p. Uiiut. to be Major, vice Powell,
dec.; Lieut. J. Pi ingle to be Capt. by purch.
vice Westenra, who retiips; Ensign J. E. West
to be Lieut, by pureh. vice Pnngle; £. Lavie,

» Gent, to bo Ensign by puroh. vice West ; Quar-
'iermastor-Serjeunl; J. Aidtich to i>e Ensign with-
out purch. vice St* Leger, dec.; Assisiant-Sur-
geoD P. Fraser to bo Surgeon, vice Cardiffc,
doc.; Staff-AssistikniJijlnrgeon W. U. Antiersou,
M.D. to bo Assistant-Surgeon, vice Fraser.
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IStli Foot—Ensign W. A. Sincluir to be Lieut,
without purch. vice Sewell, dec.; Ensign G.
Wade, from the 1st West India ilegt. to be Eii*
sign, vice Sinclair.

39th—Ensign J. S, Atkinson, from tlie 77tb
Begf. uf Foot, to be IJetit. without purcii. vice
luiies, prom.; Lieut. M. ft. Nixon to be Adju-
tant, vice Jones, prom.
54^h-^^ieut. iFi!. Wells to be Capt. without

purch. vice Maudilhon, dec.; Ensign R. II.

^ Dyke to be Lieut, vice Wells; Geutlemau Cadet^ If. J. Warro, fi-om the Royal Military College,
to be Eusign, vice Dyke.
63rd—'Lieut. G. M. Carew*o be Cunt, with*

out purch. vice Young, dec.; Ensign V. Rerd-
inurc lobe Lieut. vice Carew ; Getitlmnaii Cadet
.T. R. Lysagnt fiom the Iloyal Mifitury (Jullege,

to be Ensign, vice Derdmoie.
P-^th—Gentleman Cadet U. Raillie, from the
Ro>iil Militaiy College, to be Ensign without
puieh.vieu Alkinsoii, prom, in the 39th lt!^gt.

of Foot.
Isl West India Regiment—A. W. Mackenzie,

Gent, to be Eii'^igii \Uttiont purch. vice Wade,
jpp. to the 13th Kegt. of Foot.*

lire^ct—Captain O'Hara Baynes, ForbM^jor
at Alderney, to be Major in tlie Army.

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Feb. 6.

Royal llegir^ent of Artillery—Seeund-Lieut.
K. Viiceto be F'lrsl-Licut. Mce Hawker, dec.
Ciups of llo>ul Engineers—Secuud-Liuut. C.

1). Robertson io be birst-l.ieiit.

WAR OFFhJe, Feb. 10.

1st Life Guards—Sub- Lieut. G. Rushout to be
Lieut, by purch. vice (hiullield, who letires ; Sir

W. Kent, ll.iit. to be Coiuot undT Sub'Liuut.
by purch. ^ico Ruhliont. •

llth I.iglit Dragoons—Cornet J. O. Rurridgo
to be Lieut, without punh. vice Arnold, dec.

8tli Foot—Enstgu E, Denny, fiom the h p. of
83rd Foul, to be Ensign, \ice Aidnch, app.
Quaitcimiistor; Ensign J .\klileli to be Quar*
terra.islei,\ice Rrodnldi, wlio retires upon li p.

17th—Lieut. .1. Erskinc to be C.ipt. by ptiich.

% ice Anle\ , who retiies
;
Kiisigii C. T. I'oweU to

be Lieut, by iiurcli. \ice Erskine; E. .I.FRler-

inan, tieiit. to be Knsigii by purch. lice Powell.
19th—Capt. T. Hamilton to be Major wiih-

iMil purch. Mee Hughes, dec ; Lieut. Scott (o

be Capt vice Hamilton ; Ensign A. Walsh tube
Lietii vice Scott ; Ensign E. .L Ellernian. hum
liio 17lh Foot, to bo Ensign vice Wnlsli.

39th—Adam lluekett, (b'lit. to bo Ensign by
purch. \ico Ncwconiuu, whose ttpp. has not
taken ]>1aee.

4Gth— Ensign E. Ciurol to be LiiUit. by
piircli. vice (iodw'in, who rctiies ; J, F. Bronie,

tiunt. to be Ensign bv purch vice Ciiirol.

47tli- Lieut. J. W’ Crowdy, fiom the 89tli

Foot, to be Lieut, vice Macdonuld, who exch.
btilli—LiAit. G. E. Mnltby,fiopi the li.p. 20lh •

Foot, to be l.ieut. vice White, app. Adjutant of
u recruiting district.

59lh— l.ieut. F. R.uing, from h p. GOtli Foot,
to bo Lieut, vice Glover, who excJi.

80lh—Quartermaster-Serje.int F. Hayes to bo
Quiirtormnstcr, vice Campbell,who retires upon
h p.

84lli—Francis W. Innes, M.D to be Assist -

Siii-g, vice Black, dec.

Syth—Lieut. J. J. D. IT. Macdonald, from the
47th Foot, to be Lieut vice I'lowdy, who exch.
97th—Ensign H. Cohill to be Lieut. by purch.

vice Nagel, who retires ; G. M. Gow'an, Gent, to

be Ensign by piurch. vice Colvill.

98tli—MaJ|or J . Allen, troxa h.p. Unat. to be
Miijor, vice Brown, who exoh. receiving the

ilitmrence. ^
BroNtft—L»ut.-Col, W. W^Wf, of tlie Royal

Artillery, to have the local rank of Colonel,
while emplujed on a special service in Spain;
Major J. N. Colquhoun,of the Royal Artillcrv,
to have the local rank of Lieutunant-Culoiiel.

while employed on a special service in Spain.
Staff— Lieut. J. White from 5Gth Foot, to be

Adjutant of u recruiting district, vice Ross,
prom.
Royal Military College—Major-Gon. Sir (L

Scovt‘11, K.C.B. to be Governor, vice Gen. the
Hon. Sir E Paget, G C.B appointed to Chelsea
Hospital ; Colonel T. W. 1 uylur, upon h p. of

the late Riding Establishment, to be Lieut.-Gov.
vice Sir G. Scovcll.

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE. Feb. 13.

Ro>ul Regiment of A rtilleiy—Second Lieut.

J . W. Domvdle to be Fiibt-Lieut. vice Beau-
cilamp, retired on h p.

WAR OFFICE, Feb. 17.

2nd Dragoon Guards— Comet G A. Ede to be
laeiit. by purch. vice Preseott, who retiies

;
F.

G. Campbell. Gent, to be Comet by purch. vice
Edo.

5lh Dragoon Ginirds—Lieut. N. Cowley, from
89lh Fool, to be Lieut, by purch. vice Scott, who
leluen.

1st or Grenadier Regiment of Foot Guards

—

Col. T. Grant to bo Major by ]mreh. vice Wyn
yard, who let ires upon h.p. Uuat. ; Lieut.-Col.

11. Johnson, I'lum the h io be (’apt. vice
Guilt; Capt. J. R. Craufurd to bo (’apt. and
Liout.-Col. by pnroh. vioe Johnson, v\ho retlro

;

Lieut. F, C. .((.uUlrell to be Lieut, and Capt. by
purch. V ioentJrauturd ;

J. '1'. l^osl, (icnt. to be
Ensign and Lieut, by purch. vioe Joddrull.

7tli Foot—Ensign the Hon. 11. C Bo>le,frum
24th Foot, to be Lieut, by purch. \ ice Freer, w ho
le tires.

8th— J. L. Marsden, Gent, to bo Ensign by
purcli. vioe Denny, who retires.

IJih—J, P. Perceval, Gent, to be Ensign
without purch. vice Kllermaii, ajip. to 19th

Foot.
24lh—C. R. Harris, Geut to be Ensign by

pinch, vioe Bo>le, prom, in the 7th Foot.

40th— LieiiL-Gun. Sii L. Smith, K.C.U. from
78lh Foot, to be Col. vice Lieut.- Gen. Sir G.
Cooke, K.C 1). dec.
43id—Stall Assist -Siirg G. N. Foukor to be

Assi»t.-Siirg vice llaiiiiltoii, dec.

45th—Capt, A. Erskiiie. from 63rd Foot, to be
Capt. fice Sidley, vi ho oxch.

4(SlIi—Capt. It. ILtialcnck. from h.p. Uii.it. to

be Capt. vice Anstiulhor, who ekeh. receiving
the difforence.
47lb—Capt M. D.ilyell to be Major by purcli.

vice Sudlrir, who retires ;
Lieut. J. Sutton to lie

Capt. by purch. vice Dulyell; Ensign 11. bridges
to be Lieut, by purch. vico Sutton

; T. W. Elring*

ton, (vent, to be Ensign by purch. vice Bridgej.

63rd—Capt. A. O. Sidley, from the 45th Foot,

to be Capt. vice Erskine, wbo exrh.
75th—Lieut E. Knollys to bo Capt by purch

.

Vico Tjssen, who retires; Ensign (L E. P. Go.-

dou to be Lieut, by puicli. vice Knollys; T.
I'liipps, Gent, to be ’Eusigu by purch. vice (Jor-

don.
7rttli—Lieut.-Gcn. P. Anderson to be Col. vice

Lieut.-Gen. Sir L. Smith, app. to the Cum. of tlu
40lh Foot.

89th—Ensign C. Daly to be Lieut, by purch,

• vice Cowley, upp. to the 5th Dragoon Gnard.s;

C. .Suiiiles, Gent, to be Ensign by purch. vice
• Daly.

9ith— Lieut. M, Patlison, from 99th Foot, to

bu Paymaster, vice Fisk, replaced iiiion li.p.

95ih'-^nsign K. K. Newcome tobo LWut by
purch. vice Nan Homrlgli, wbo retires; C«R«-
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gcw. Gout to be Ensign by puich vice New-
come
98th—Cept n Eyre to be Mrjor by puirh

vice \llen, who Tetircs Lieut J R inner to be
Cubt by nuTch \icelvre EiiBign S \\ Uiis

sell to be I leut by puroh \ico Hninicr 1 1

hiuc6n, Gent to be Lnsiga by puith vice Rus
sell

9*^111—11001 M C Seton from h p Unat to

bt Lient \ice Pattison, ajp PuMnahter to the

94ih Foot
Rifle Bngiulo—M ijorR L Dickson from the

lip Unit to bt M ijoi vice Co\ prom
UoyilMilti l^tmiblt Regmu iit— I u ut C

Cutajar to bo Cnj t vvitl timporary rank in tlio

Arinj vict Miliovuh who r tins u| on hp »

I nsi^ii Ln Pttitto bt Lieut with tcmpoi try

lank lu tl L Arms \io( C utijar N Metrovioli

( out to be 1 nsi^n with the tcmpoiarj rank
11 1 Aimv vice Petit

Uuatticlictl—Major T (ox fiom the Rifle

Biija h, to be Luut Col without puieh Brc

set Major J H MaUh, from 61th FooL to be
Major without pinch

Hospital Staff—H Maekey, Gent to bo
\BBiBt Surg to the Forces, vice Fuaker. app to
4'Jrd Foot

(^uiison—M ijor Gi^n Chirles Mnrrav Lord
f.K enuek to be (jovernoi il 1 dinburgli Castle,
vuel It ul (kti the Hun P Stiiirt ^
Urivtt— Ciipt R Handeoek oi the 46th Foot

to be Major lu the Army

riu names of ^’lo undr imintioncd officors

wile unnttiii in the I ist ot thoho pi 'imotid I v
Riivet in tlie (iii/itti <i fuimiry 10 1817 —
( oloncl lohii Millil 11 luuiion on the halt pay
of tlu 4-lth I >ot to be M i)< r General in the
Army M ijor Cliaihs liuiul titzGeiald on
tlu 1 ilf pay of Hu 16lh hoU tj be Lieutenant
( )loru 1 III tl e \tmy ( iplaiti W illi im Run ild

ott Ihek^on M ijoi ot 1) ig idt ti the lurees
fceixing m C an 1 1 \, to be M ijoi 1

1

the Army

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES. AND DEATHS.
BIRl HS

Ian 14 it Puis the I nih of M »joi Gen Sir

Ni xl Denial IM( IJ K ( U of a d iu„M i

J m lo tM lUi the 1 uly of Majoi lower
10thR(i.t ot idnij,! Ur
At Moedvilk lu ir L lu iti the I uly ol Mojoi

Gen Sir H?! tons Siott KC B of^i son
At 1 dinbuigh tl < I id> of I leut Col Su II

Fan ax Birt T iiU <f a sin
\t Belle V UP H use S uUiH i the I 1 1> of

1 lout Arlhui M Jiinnglam UN ot II M >

Lxii lient of i d lu^l t r

Jan 29 at I ouli ,
Doisi t tl e I idy of I uiit

(jeo Duviis, UN einnnandcTil tlu T ntai
leiinuoeuttir ol n diui„htei

Iib 8 It IcmpUmiK tie lady ol Ciit
I aye 25th Re^t otailm^ltir
At Dundee the I udy of C ol C haters, k If

,

of 11 d nightoi

III) 10 at StaplegioM near 1 lunton the
I 1 1\ ol ( ipt IiiTKia Blundell, ilth light
Di t ( i ns ut a dnuchter
heb 17 It luidnilge Wells, the lady of

AT Ijor Seooncs, late Slst Ri gr . ol a sou

MAllKTAGCS
At Quebec Luut ij T Downi^ 6Glh Le^t.

to J mma daiighUi if W Kemble Psq, of
Quf be e
At St Mai\ s (luiili Muyleloni, M tjor

Man, 99th Ri„t, to Miss Maigiiet Gneo
P ilmci
All in^ham Cliuieh (All Souls), Capt Vit

dell II(ii> I v^xn 1 u bitli loot, to 1am
idietolLuut 1 iiMiin.Gkt Re^t
Feb 1 it Tvm^bton Iieut 1 B Prown RN,

rtdebt sou of Capt 1 Blown U hi ,
t > I ouisa,

eldest daugliiei of the lute let i Ruton, I bq
of Calculi i

I tb 2 at Stonchonse Devonport, Lieut Phi
1 p Henry Dospard.dbthRegt to 1 mneen Ariui,

eldest daughter ol Major General O BiU n
At Athlone. Rear Admiril the Hon William

Lo Roar Tiench, to Maigaret, relict ol the lito

Arthur Handeoek, Lbq of Belfast

Feb 8. at bt Maryw Bivaoston square Ma
jor Geneial Boardman, to Mrs Lhzabeth Beau
mont, of Montague street

. niATHS
:run« fi, 1836, Colonel Gillies.C B, kp 40th

Regt.

Tune 10 it rruhinridv Mains, Cuj^t
Mandillon >lihlUet
Julv -t in liuli 1 M ij r M xeau I n it

Au„ 21 at M uh 18 C ipl \ uiij, (JrdRegt
Se]t 5 it BaUeilne Lieut II HndniLt,

1 )th IG ,,1

N<v 3 < n paRsn.i to the M luixtiii^ (apt u
ITa I , K A
Nov it Br htoii 1 leut (^u i nough, h p

Utbkigt
Dee l.As isl ^

\ ^ ( Bell h^ HfhlUgt
l)io 1, at I iniair I 1 iibif,n St Ii^ r. Bill

Re„t
*l)ie 5 at Tiraiica Dr ( rliflx Siincon Blh

Re„t
Doi <0 II ut T N 131 1 hj ( Itl Tl( t

D e 24 it (tc to, lul ot ‘'ky t ij t M I eo 1

hp Itid Conp
Dio 25 at I inbeck, Mnjoi Riuloifl IvII,

h p 1st L gilt liifintrj Giini in 1 c.^uu
Do 29 at linden, neai llanovii I ij t

Rihwinckell, hp Art (v tmun Ligion
Colonel Cldljid C B uul K Ij Kte 5Sllx

Re„l
Inn 2, at Biussela luut t ol Piiinal CB

foimt rlv of the Rifli Bugudi
J in 2, noir Stoekioii on lies Coloml T F

Maddison, h p Kelso llcgt
I in d Lieut Biirnsly hp 77th Ri
Col Geo J ickson North MajoMilxtia
Jan 4 at Hildeshc ini. Col Count Liusingtii,

(local r ink)
Iieut Col Git\,hp Aoiklimijlis
I lent lion G W Missey hp 1 I Di i^oons
Mijor(iin 11 D bheiwood i ibt India Co

St IV lee

(apt Terrind li p 12Sth Beet
Cupt Ittir li p Mturou’slGgt
At Nculehitel, swit/etland, Oapt C F

Ibince, R L
J in 7 Lieut Hallion life 9tli R V B
Ian 7 QuarUrinabti 1 Fribcx hp 43id lUgt
Jan 9. Lieut Iludwkk hp ]sth Diagoous
Ian lb at Bath, Charles MxiJOtUer Lsq

,

Dtn Ins (:.tn of Hospitals
Jan 17 Qu irtermastei Pugi ,hp RoyalWag

Trim
. T in 18 Iieut TIenrv.hp 11th Si gt

Jan 18 at JeiBey Com L Kelly R N
Jan 19 at K«unmgtun, Lieut Puller, lute

SthRVB ^
Assist -Surg. JutABsoo, BHh Begt,
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David Brownrig, Esq., Dep. Ins. Gen. of
llosiiitals.

Jan. SO, Liout. Ungh Munrt), late Bth R V.B.
Jan, iSl, at Chelsea, Lieat.-Gcn. LmdeathaU,

aged S3.

Jan. 22, at Buttevaiit. after a tedious illness,

hrouglit on (lorti long tropical 8ei\ ires. Major
. II ugl’es^ 19tli Uegt.

Jan. 23, at liaih, in tlie /‘ith <^f ids age.

Sir Uichard I)ac»es,Ci,C.ll., Vice-Admiral ofllio

lied.

At Livelanda, Slirliiigsliire, in ins flSnd >cai,

Lieut-Col Williiim Ihiiii, Ig^e 97th Uegt.

.lull 22, Ciipt. lidgeeumbe, 11.N ,jmd of Kdge-
fumbe, Devon.

J.iu. 29i Lieut, fiem, h.ji Uoval Wag. Tr.iin.

Lieut. W. C'oNtlc, 11. N., Cnasi (iinid ben ice.

Jan 23, on boaid 11 M.W Canopus, on her

^RSage front GtbralUir to England, l.ieut. G.
W, Irving, R M. •
Al Fort Erie, Upper Canada, (Jeoigo Culls,

I'sij , Suig. 11.N.
A I Bath, Ihtlonel d*atiiek Dolioif>, C.B.,

K C.II., late i:Uli fcighi iJj^goons. 'J'lie emi-

I nenl hei‘\ iees of this thstingnishcd oflieei enm-
n)enc(‘d and teiniinaled in tlie 13th 1 iglil Dim
j,'o(>ns, in vlnrli lie v.is a])] uinled Comet in

i7!D. St n iiig jnineip.illy in liel.iud. until he
all.uued the r.'iik of (h'ljitain, ho (..ided 'with his

leginitnl lioij^ Coilt in Febinui}, I79t>, lot St.

Doth in go
III lebin.iij, ISIO, Im'ing at tliis poiiodob-

laiued tin* laeine .ant Colonele\ ol the 13lh,

• with the Ihevel lanh of (Viioiiel, he .sailnl with
Ins K'gmieut tt> I'oilugal, and sened in I’oilu-

pal, .Spain, and iMnneo, till July, 1814, when the
legirnent K'tiu nod to England.

l)iuiiig the a,ho-se peiitul hew \s,]»ei.'Ounlly in
I'oinmuiid of the xegiineiit in I tie lollowing
general aelunis, m/ Ihiille of Vittiftia. on the
l’li<t June, 1813, battles ol tlie Vyieuees. 2Sth
and 3()th Julj, 1813; b.iUle, w1(mi the Kiein h
lines weie loieed, .iiid Ilu> UiilKsh Aiitij etileied

Eiance, lUtli Noa , l'^13; battle al the fii*ss1ng

of till' Si\e,(itli Dec , 1813. battle of J5a>ora.e,

I3il, Dee., 1813; b.itlle on the heights neai
Gaiis, l.'uli Feb, 1814; battle ol Oitlies, il7th

Feb, 1811; hitlle of \iie, 1st ]\I..ieh. IHl i j

battle neai Taibes, 2<tth Maieli, 1814; ballleof
'Joiilouse, loth April, ISH Hi* wai» wilhlii>
regnnent, also, when it (‘innjujsed pnit of the
eovciing nriuy at the sieges ol lladajos, Fani-
plona, and Uay’nne.

J'\clusi\e ol'lhe above geneial engagemeiitu,

lie was, during tlie eouise of Ins seniee in For-

tugul, Sjmiu, .ind Fuiiice, personally engaged,
and midei lire with his vegiiuent, in twenty-six
afluirt, with the eiienij—ehieily liis cievalry;

tliesc inehide the saeeessfnl .ilt.aiKs made by
the regiiiienl on the eii< my's ru\ali> at Canijio

IMayor, l.os Santos, St. Gand’tiN, &e.

—

and' 111 .ill these .ift.-ns except two (those at

Carnpo Mj^yoi and Los .Satiliisi,had the huiiou^
of eonmiaiiding the legimeiit.

lie was nominated a ('onipanion ol the Most
Tlonouiubk* Wilitaiy (>iiler ol il e Bath, 4lli

June, 181.5; and Ki ight Commander of the

Royal Hanoverian Guelplnc Unler, .Tanunij,

lH3ij. Colonel Dolieity bad lost two «ons in

the Service; the one a Major in the 13lli Light
Dragoons, thi» other ol the 27th Fixit.

At Lit erpool, Major J S. I’ow ell, 8tli Regt.
Jan. 27m. at C'oifu, Lient. Geuige Henry

Hawker, ll.A.

Jan. 27, at Brighton, R. W. Alexander, Esq.,
^

Dep. Coni. Gcii.
*

Com. stow, R.N, •

Lieut i.evert, K.N. •

Lieut. J. Williams, R.N.
J. Franklin, Ksq., Master, R.N.‘
Jan. 29. at llamsgato# Richard Kent, Esq.,

M.D„ burgeon, 11,N«

Liout. Truss, R.N. • .

Lient. l*vne, R N., Coast Gnaid Seniee.
' Jau 30, Lieut. Henry B.nn.’late 33id liogt.
Jan 31, ut Tornoiut, ueai Devonpoit, l.Tent

John Blythe, R.N.
Feb. i, lit the Royal Naval Hospital, M>-

moulli, Liout. Obadiah Newell, K N , aged 73.
Joseph Barnes, Ksq , Miistci, R N.
Feb. 3, at llarufield Paik. Lient Gen.. Sir

Geoigo Cooke. K.C.B , Col. of the 40th Regt
Feb. 3, at Hammersmitli, F. Goodwin, Esq,

late Assist. Siirg. 1st Life Guards.
F’eb. 5. at Devouport, Com. II. H. BirhhenJ,

RN.
Fell H, at Exinouth, Adml. Sir Mauly Dixon,

K.C.B.
On hoard the Hero, merchant ^^.ss^•l, off the

Isle ol Wight, lieiiig on tiis jiassiige fiom India to

^Eiighmd, Lieut -Col Pnrdon, 41 sl Regt.
Feb H, at Biignor, Ciijh Ibiuing.irleii, R.M.
At Tamerton, i.ienl. Sjiariow, R.N.
At Warminster, Rear Adml Wm. D’Uiban,

• aged C5.

I’eb 11, lit Edinburgh, Gen. Sir James Hay,
K.C IL. Col. oi tlie 2iid Dr.igouu (Inaids.
At Hailey House, Bath, Gen. Sii Robert

Bl.iii.K C B.
Feb 13. Com. J.tnies M.iinleison. R.N.
I el). 1.5. nt Ihsivine Jloii-e, Renhew ‘biie,

Lient. Gen. tJie Hon. W. Stuaif, late of the
Gienadier Guards.

Fib. 1 (1, 111 London, Com. (4 . Peaid, R.N,

The hale Colonel Millei iRirtoid, C.B. and
K.ll., w ln'se de.iih we rei ouleil hist month,
w.l^ ,ippuinte<l an Ensign in the 83k1 Regiment,
ill Noieiflxa 12, 1791, and was on seniee with
In- legiment in Jain>iua dining the Maroon
A\ai, tioui May to Otlober, Al thelmlei*
luMioil he sailed with his luips foi the island of
St Domingo, and sened llieie lioin October,
1795, to Sepleinbev, 1798. Dining that peiiod lie

was pieseiit al the dehnice ol Foil Inis, m the
distiiel ol JiMemii*, when it was twice besieged
by the enemy, who alb iiipted in jfieal loieo 1o
cany the place by sUni.i, but weie lejnilsed
with eoiisiileiiible Joss. icmmand of the
Foit devolved on l.ienteiiaut Clinbid.the senior
ollner (Lieutaniiiit 'I' albeit, 82ad ReginieulJ
liciug ejiily Killed in tlie assuiilt.on whieh occa-
sion he u-eelvid the lollowing letter liom Brig.-
Guiieial Chui chill .

—

“ Govornnwnt JTuuse,
• Jeienne, Apiil 21, 1797 .

" D> All Sin,— 1 ifeeived youi lejiort ol the
altuek 111 I IV IS this ruoining. I tlniiik you voiy
miieli, IIS VI' 11 as all voui romiiides and men

—

nlino'-t to whom alone, I undoi sl.iinl irorn s* v eial
qiiaiteis,w e .iie to altiiljute so liiillMUl a v leloiy

.

7'ell them I shall t.ike eaie to make a moie par-
ticulai lepurtol yoin spnil .indv iloui to ( it neiul
Smeab th.in 1 have alieadv done I luidnotre-
eomniend a conliiiiudioii ol bucli conduct- it i.s

Inhfient in tl e Rmish ( i,n ;Kiei, 1 lioini the
Mary is with yi.ii bcloie ’ lus,

" Adieu, de.ii Sa,
" Voiii mool ( hedienl s(*nanl,

(Signedj “ Gfeo. t iirin iiii.T.,

liiig.-Geu.
'* Lieut. M. C'lifioid, 83id Regt.

Conniianding C’aniii dis livis,”

During the above su>gp, Lient Clifford and
nine other oflicer.s of the g'lirisou hud a must
niiraculuuB escape. As tliey wen; sjtiing at
breukhust in a temporal y mug.uiiio. a live and a
Iiall imh shell Iioni the enemy s intieiichmetit,
fell and buist in the 100m, without a single lifo

being lost, or an explosion taking place, The
table Aie oflicers were sitting at was a door
I>luced upou casks of powdei, and the officers
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wete actually Mated on boards supported in the
same mauntor.

In February. 1799, he was nronioted lo the
rank of Captain in the llth West India Re^jt.

He shortly afu>r returned to England, and
became a student at the senior department of

the Royal Milita^ College, whence he was re>

moved to the staff of the junior department on
its organization. He continued here until the

commencement of hostilities in 1803, wlion, at

his own solicitation, he was appointed to the

2Sth Regiment, and served in Ilatiovcjrin 1805

dnd 1806, under Viscount Calhcartt and in

Denmark, during tlie siege of Cuneuhageii,

under Lord Viscount Ciithcart, in 1807. lie

served in Eurtiigal and ^puiii, under Sir Joliii

Moore, in 1808, to January, 1809; and from

June to Sept(‘mber, 1H09, in Holland, at Wal-
cherun. under liie Earl uf Chatham. From,
March. 1810, to April. 1812, he serve 1 in Gib-

raltar, under Lieutenant General Campbell;
and at Ceuta, on the coast of Afiica, uuder

Majoi'-Geuei.ii Fraser. i

In November, 1810, he was promoted to a
Maionty in the 89th Regiment, and served in

Halifax, under Lieuteuuut Geueial Sir John

[march,

Sherbrooke, fhim October, 1619, to May, 1813.

From June, 1813, to June, 1815, lie leWed in

tlic Canadas, under Lieuteniiut''6eiieral Sir

George Pl-cvos(^, during whioh period ,lie w'as

I

treseut at the actions of the llth November,
813, at Chrystler’s, in which he Oommanded
the 89th.

In November, 1813, ho obtained the.-rankof
Lieutenant- Colonel, by Rrevet.

At Lundy's Land,near the Falls ofNiagara,an
the 25th July, 1814, Lt-Col. CUlford again sue*

c^ded to the* command of the regiment, allcr

Lieutcuuut-Culone1|Morrison was wounded; and
at the siege of Port Erie, in August and Sep-
tember. 1814, he W'as also present •

In 18—, he was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel
of the 58th Regiment, with which he served a
considerable period in India; and in 18J0 at-

tained to the rank of Colonel.
*

Colonel Clifford leccivcd a medal for com-
manding tlio 89th Regiment, in the action at

Chrysller's Farm, llth November, 1813.
He was nominated a jyonipanion of the Most

Honourable Military Ordi of the Bath, 4ih
June, 1315; and Knight of the Royal Hano-
verian Guelphic Order, January, 1836.

METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER,

KEPT AT THE OBSEUVATORY OF CAPT. W. H. SMYTH, AT BEDFORD.
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Slx'iiTlierinomrtcr,

Maxim. 1 Minun.
Degrueii

|

Degr«a«H.

liHrom.

AtSP.M
%
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HvRimn.
rurt».

lMii\ la-

incter

Incliet.

Eviipora-

tor

InchoB.

WindnalSP.M.

0 1 ,32-3 28*0 30*43 31-6 776 fiozen. fiozen. N N.W calm, vezy fine

D 2 31-8 2C4 30-34 29-9 776 ,
— _ \V. bv N ('alm,liaz\

d 3 32-3 29*6 30-24 32-0 HOO N.W. by W . U ail, iiiie

5 4 35*5 31*5 30-31 34-8 814 — N.W. nearly calm. line

n 6 srrs ;i3*0 29-97 34-6 808 •102 _ S by W. c-alni,cli)iidv

? C 40-6 36*8 29-61 40-0 890 — '085 W'.S.W. stiff Ineo/e

b 7 41'7 37*2 29 74 - 410' 784 •167 — \V. hard gale, cloudy

0 3 41'4 3V0 30-18 ,37*2 789 •028 S.W. fr. breeze, lino

R 9 43-5 38'0 30-10 43-0 H‘f7 •038 S.S W. squallv

10 39-G 38-0 29-82 38-2 825 •133 *042 N. b) W. fiesh breeze

5 11 42-4 33-6 30-13 34 9 618 — Hozen. N.W. It wind, very line

n 12 402 32 9 29 -Hi 39-3 75C _ S.W. inoderate breeze

$ 13 436 357 29-38 43-0 902 — •040 W.by N. mod., cloudy

b 14 44-0 34'5 30 13 38*8 749 •120 N. viiriablc, fine

0 15 36*3 34*6 30 34 38-6 756 *122 — N.W. It. winds, cloudy

5 16 3G1 32*8 30*26 35*7 780 •020 — S.W. calm, shoNAory

d 17 37*3 33-7 30*17 36*9 810 •036 N.N.E. It. bree-ze, dark

$ 18 38-5 34-4 30*10 38 0 830 •026 — N. E. light airs, cloudy

U 19 38 0 34*2 29-91 36-6 835 — E N.E. calm, cloudy

5 20 36*8 33*6 29*73 35-5 836 — — N.E.calm, damp

i 21 36-5 33*5 29*62 36-5 b45 *016 •032 S.S.E.culm, cloudy

0 22 44-6 40’0 29*29 44*0 9or •044 S.W. calm, cioudy

F 23 44-7
1

39'3 29-40 43-7 900 •390 •010 W.N.W. It breeze, hazy

d 24 45-5 ' 40*2 29*54 43*4 884 •3G0 •038 N.W, It, wind variable

$ 25 4.) ‘8
1

40*7 29*60 42*6 882 •.150 040 N.E. It. breeze, dipk

V 26 460 40*5 29' 70 41*7 880 •320 1 -036 E, by N. variable, daik

2 27 46-6 38*2 29*83 39-4 875 •430 •038 E. to N. squally, dark

1 28 39*6 85*0 29*92 87*3 845 •079 •040 E.N.E. It. winds, clear

0 29 37-6 3i*6 29*79 34*4 840 N.E. It. air, snowing

f 30 36-5 34*2 29*74 35-7 875 — •038 S.S.E variable, snowing

cT 31 40*4 3J-5 29*93 40-1 884 •298 *045 S.S.E. culm, cloudy
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,
ON NAVAL HISTORY,

WITH STRICTURES ON CAPTAIN BRENT0M*6 WORK.

The most distinguish’d class of men^
With compass, pencil, sword, or pen,
ghould in life’s visit leave their name,
ID characters which may proclaim,
That they with ardour strove to raise
At q^ncc their arts and country’s praise.”

•• If Utility is to be deemed the standard of literary estimation, then
ought the most elevated plaoftf to be assigned to the historian. It is his

peculiar province to investigate the latent principles of conduct, and
pursue them tp thei^ remotest consequences with a fidelity and severity

unknown to the poet or the orator. From the magnitude and considera-
tion of this object, Bolingbroke defined history as philosophy teaching
by exaiii]>le

; and from the wisdom of its lessons, and frequent appeals
to our uqderstandings and passions, the love of reading it is inseparable
from the cultivated mind. Nor is its use confined to the statesman,
philoboplicr, or economist, since soldiers and seamen may therein be
guided clear of the dazzling lights which hhlo brilliant success, and
produce those false notions of glory which have so often been productive
of baneful effects

;
at the same time it affords a lesson on the powers

of man, in the resources supplied by exertion, fortitude, virtue, and
magnanimity. It is on this account we regret that the writing of pro-

fessional memoirs has been so neglected until of late, that we have
mostly relied upon landmen for naval narration, to the utter obscurity
of numerous points which would now be of material interest and utility.

False delicacy has perhaps rode atliwart-hawse, but has been less in the

way than an erroneous conception of duty. ’ The career of a public man
belongs to the public; and an officer may always make himself useful

by a zealous employment of his faculties, whether in active employ or
lying on his oars ; in commission or out of it—he is still a servant of

the State. It may be said

—

In native vigour bold, by Freedom led,

No path of honour have they fail’d to tread ;

But while they wisely plan, and bravely dare.

Their own achievements are their latest care.”

Butit=>mUBt be recollected that those achievements are not personal

proj)crty, and that a judicious statement of the plan, execution, and
result may prove as valuable to the country, in forming the judgment of

others as the action itself.

It may be true that neither principle nor professional skill are to be

derived by young officers solely from the study of liistory, because their

morals have been determined by their education, and their talents by
their immediate purstiits

;
yet every man of parts will improve upon it,

by the habit of pursuing long trains of ideas to the quickening of his

discernment, and the acquirement bf a general faculty ot weighing causes

and effects with penetration. As a preparative for action, this study is a

necessary mean ^or the better discharge of that duty which a public

man owes to his country, and ought to be an earnest business of those

U. S. JoURN. No. 101, Apiul, 1837, 2 F
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who aVe attached for life to its express service. It certainly inculcates

one great lesson of wisdom, in conferring just notions of true worth,,

since it teaches to place merit where it only lies—not in lineage—not in

wealth—not in grace or beauty—not in pomp, but in integrity, honour,

and moral goodness ; thus rendering a useful lesson to philosgphy,

which in its turn reciprocates illustrations upon history. With a rela-

tion of the shifts, straits, and stratagems of war and service before

them, from which many excellent rules for official eygencies might be

drawn, how many have only sought in the entertainment afforded a

mere gratification of curiosity ?

D’Alembert despised the idea that so importaht a study should be

made an exercise of memory only fpr young persons, when it can so^

easily be rendered a noble moral catecMsm of the most meifiorable

exploits and aphorisms in the same book, as exemplified in Plutarch,

Xenophon, and Valerius Maximus. “ IIow greatly/’ excjaiins he, “ is

it to be wished that every useful class of men in society, magistrates,

soldiers, nay, and even mechanics, should have a collection j)roj)er for

each, and fit to be put early into the hands of such children as are

designed for these dilFerent walks in life! I have often heard officcis,

who had a real love for their country regret that a collection was not

made of the brave actions and heroic sayings of our soldiers. What
glorious deeds and expretbions might thus be saved from oblivion, and

what objects of emulation might ho placed before the eyes of those

men who sacrifice their lives to the Stale.”

Our naval histories, although they embody jnuny facts and documents,
have not been such as to be eminently useful, owing to ilie conipilers

having been more remarkable for zeal than ior practical ability; and

from the same cause the biography of'seamen has been loo btrongly

tinged with panegyric to answer the proper end.

JNe\er by tumbler tlirough a hoop v\cih shown
Such hkill in passing all, yet touching none.”

Raleigh, Monson, Pepys, St. Lo, and others, have written detached
pieces of great interest ; and there are numerous scattered papers and
memoirs, which, witli the aid of official records, still offer the means of

yielding a satisfactory history of the Biitish Marine to liira who is

qualified and willing lo undertake it; and it is assuredly a theme w'hich

demands tlie strictest attention of a liriton. The epoch we offer is from
the accession of Henry VI 11. to the death of George III. ; for though

wc are not of that school who can only look astern, or who think that

science expired with Newton, and that* poetry perislied with Pope, we cer-

tainly entertain the opinion that the gallantry, endurance, patriotism, and
ftkill already exhibited by British seamen will never be surpassed ; and that

naval affairs have been carried on with a spirit, and on a scale of magni-

tude, which may not again occur. Till, however, such a desirable work
be launched, we must recur for accounts of former wars to the pages of

Burchett, Bedyard, Entick, Hervey, and the heavy folio wearing
Captain Berkeley’s colours, though falsely ; for it was compounded by
that eccentric apothecary, Sir John Hill. For our own times, wc have
the productions of Beatson, Schomberg, Charnock, James, firenton,

Rud Marsl^all) With a light qf pamphlets and particular memoirs.
Combining the (jWQ etnges qthxmt and present time^, the ** Lives of the
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.Admirals” might be named, but that it stands forth a verification *of the
^adage about too many cooks. The title-page ol*the last eduion contains
the names of the author, Dr. Campbell, with the successive conUnuaiiuus
of Dr. Berkenhcyit, Redhead Yorkc, and W, Stevenson.

Now, we considered that Redhead Yorke himself, with all his versa-

tility of pen, was a very so-so discusser of naval matters ; what then are

we to think of his continuator, William Stevenson ? We will not cloy

our paper with the jiumerous blunders of such a clog upon poor Camp-
bell, but merely give a random example, as a toe of this literary

Hercules. In relating the capture of the Alexander, of 74 guns, by
Niclly’s squadron in 1794, he mentions her commander:—“ Rear-

•rAdmiral Bijgh, of wliom as Captain Rhgh, we have already recorded
the sufterings after he was deprived of the Bounty by the mutineers.’’

Was there a soul connected with the Navy who did not know that tlie

captured Admiral wi^ named Richard Rodney Bligh, and that William
Bligh, then a Ca])tain of three years’ Btandiiig, was on shore on half-

pay ?

J5y ihcfie remarks we do not intend to insinuate that it is at all an
easy inatyir so to compile a naval history as to meet the critical eye of
seamen. On the contrary, wo su.sjiect that it requires more talent,

jisbiduiLy, and method than its undertakers beem to have been aware of

;

and we are less surprised-' than concerned tiiut it has not yet attained its

meridian altitude. As the subject is of the greatobt imjiortancc to the

sea-service, wo may be excused a few remarks on vvliat we deem the

requisites both lor the author and the underlakiug.

"J'lio aim of lustory and epic poetry is to entertain and instruct man-
kind from examples of human life and actions, exhibited by narration,

the one representing w'hat has Actually happened, and the other what
might have happened

;
they are therefore soinewliat allied, both in their

end, and in the means of obtaining it. But while the poet can cull the

ehoiccbl treaburcs, whence to select a ])eculUir theme, and force every

event into subservience to his plot, creating embellishment in all the

unrestrained luxury of imagination, the liibtorian is confined to the

cloBCbt malter-of-lact materials. A strict attention to veracity is the

first and principal law of histoiical writing, and though a poet may make
arrangements for his unity of action and working up of subject, the

historian who takes any liberty in moulding or decorating actions, cha-

racters, or scenes—or introduces harangues which were never uttered-

—

however they may animate the narrative, will forfeit his claim to ihu

considcuation of modern readers. •

In this respect the writer of the present day is •curbed to a degree

unknown to his predecessors. Pie may neither extenuate nor aggravate,

enlarge nor diminish, with impunity ; but althougli he cannot invent

any part of his subject, it depends wholly on liimself lu form and fashion

the maicvials which are given him, to plot the conduct and management

of the parts, and to wiite them into one regular and elegant whole. In

this spirit Thucydides penned his instructive history, showing the per-

nicious consequences of faction, and the venality ot,4emagogues, in their

proper colours ;
at the same time I’ftpresenting the exertions and abilities

of those who really supported the public interests, with strength, accu-

racy, and judgment* So Csesar wrote his celebrated Commentaries
;
and

thus Sallust details the Catilinarian and Jugurthine wars. Xenophon, a
• n V
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right good soldier in the^ field, is immortalized by his historical display

ofintegrity, piety, moderation, wisdom, and valour. Polybius is somer*

what coarse, complicated, and graceless in style; but in recounting

circumstances as they occurred, in candour and comprehensive pene-
tration, in depth of professional reflections, and in systematic adherence
to plan, he is among the most philosophic of all the warriors who have
ever written

;
albeit he must yield to Livy in the art of narration—to

l\icituB in discriminating the springs of human actio<n—and to Florus in

animation.

It will be at once seen that there is a wide diffidence in the duties of

a modern historian, as compared with one of ancient days
;
inasmuch as

evidence and authorities are lesff scarce and doubtful, more detailT^
together with greater precision, is expected. It mtist be acknowledged
that be who undertakes to instruct^ us in the transactions of past days,

and accurately delineates the characters of personages from the life, not

only opens before us a rich fund of the most rational amusement, but
at the same time performs a most important public service, in forming
the minds of his readers to wisdom and virtue, by excithig them to

emulate the good, and is therefore entitled to the thanks of tin commu-
nity. But this gratitude will be proportioned to the success of the

execution. He who steps into the field must be armed for the strife.

He should be endowed with knowledge, discernment, and, notwithstand-

ing the sneering philosophy of Mount Krapak, with fixed •religious

principle
; to tliese must^e added, a tolerable share of learning,

and a large portion of industry, as qualifications for a writer of profes-

sional illustration, and his whole talents must be exerted with care,

accuracy, and impartiality. He must be as divested of the spirit of
flattery as incapable of that of slander, and must prove himself enlitely

clear of party or sectarian passions.

A fair professional predilection may stimulate close inquiry
;

but as

Baylesays, “ in his historiographical capacity he must, like Mclchize-
dek, be without fatlier, without mother, without genealogy.*' On these
grounds the author of Naval History should recollect that as truth is the
main object of his labours, and elegance only the ornament, he may
dismiss his apprehensions on the score of scholarship, in the conviction
that diligence and judgment will become him more than genius, fancy,

or erudition. Such works are intended to convey precise information;
and though their composition has generally been received as a species of
fine writing, it should to be more distinctly understood than it seems to

have been, that the latter object ought always to be pursued ih entire
subordination to the former. It is method and arrangement which show
the talent of a professional writer to the best advantage, so that neither

himself nor his readers be overwhelmed by the weight of his materials,

or confused by their intricacies. Having duly meditated upon every
part and made himself master of the subject, he may safely commit
himself to the press, with only a secondary concern for the beauty of his

language. Horace, indeed, promises both order and good style to those
who select their thewe judiciously

** Cui lecta potenter erit res,

* Nse facuudia deseret hunc, nee lucidus ordo.*'

This adipiMon is not made with a view of lessening the labour of
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compilation so much as to direct it into the proper channel. As hi8toi;y

becomes, according to Tully, the “ witness of time, the life of memory,
^nd the messenger of antiquity,*’ it must not be written stans pede in uno.

The candidate for historiographical renown must attentively read the

several authorities on which his materials depend, however voluminous
;

and ‘he is sternly called upon to exert his sagacity and judgment to

determine the degree of credibility due to each, so as to reconcile con-

flicting statements, and develop truth from the mists of prejudice. His
next care will be digest and arrange his various matter, to prevent

obscurity, iteration, and anachronism. He must bear in mind that a
n)ere ipse dixit is insufficient for grave statements, which should there-

fore be well supported by testimony. As in law, the rectitude of a
person’s character will not alone suffice to establish the truth of a fact,

so in history, not merely the writer’s declaration—let our opinion of his

veracity be ever so great—but collateral evidence also is required, to

determine anjthingjof a very questionable nature.

The writers of professional, history have certainly to submit to such
prejudiced criticism that they are as often censured without cause as

extolled without reason, by the Philo, the Veritas, the Verax, or other

anonymous rifleman of the flying press. The majority of such critics,

however, are only like the venomous Lapland insects, which, according

to Juterbag, rise in the summer from filthy bogs and marshes, fly, stink,

sting, and perish in the course of a few hours. He must therefore steer

a course independent of their censure or tljeir praise. The manner of

Ifiying this course requires a word or two.
Having made a full examination of his materials, the author will have

to adopt his plan for their arrangement, and much of his future trouble

or facility will depend upon his resolution. The annal form shows
events in the order wherein they happened, and is, consequently, a more
faiilifiil picture of circumstantial reality than that of breaking the matter

into distinct portions, in order to complete tjie event under a connexion

of its facts
;
but the want of unity occasioned by a too scrupulous

observance of chronological order dissipates the attention and weakens
the mental impressions. Yet it must be conceded that a judicious

annalist, from being obliged to put every occurrence with the most
rigid exactness in its proper place, is m*ore . really useful to the zealous

inquirer, even under trammelled regularity, than tfie bold historian who
leaps only to general consequences. D’Alembert has made some sensible

observations on this topic, and belabours those who sacrifice veracity to

brilliancy. Varillas was told that he had altered the truth in his relation of

a certain fact. “That may be,” replied he ;
“ but what does that signify ?

Is not the fact better as I have related it ?” The#lme keen writer also

tells us that the Abbe Vertot had a famous siege to describe ; the

memoirs which he expected not coming soon enough, he wrote his his-

tory of the affair, partly from the little he knew of it, and partly from

his own imagination. Unfortunately the account he gives of it is at

least as interesting as if it had been true. Tlic memoirs came at last

—

“ I am sorry for it,” said he ;
“ but my siege is finished.”

While we approve of the chronological form, as one offering great

facility for reference, w e do not mean to exclude pertinent reflections, or

even a slight tinge of declamation on touching occasions. The writerV
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bttfiiflpBft is not only to record actions, but to convey instruction
;
and

while no incijdent of moment ought to be omitted, he should apply his

discernment to trace the causes which produced the events he relates,

and exhibit the consequences which flowed from them. This forms tlyfe

experimmtvm cntcis of the taste and power of authors,' some of whom
involve themselves in specious theories, which delude the sense and

assault the judgment ; while others resolving to avoid all useless disqui-

sition, shun all disquisition as useless. A mete circumstantial narrative

o? events without reflections upon them, may be onty regarded as a file

of newspapers ; and one that abounds with reflections, without due at-

tention to events, dillers little from a novel. Thucydides, Xenophon,

and Ccesar, relate facts without elaborately judging of them, and at the

same time omit no circumstance which may serve to direct the judgment

of the reader. But this is not enough for some. “ History, says

Rousseau, “ is generally defectivcMn recording only those facts winch

are rendered conspicuous by name or dale
;

but Vhe slfiw progressive

causes of tliose facts, not being tlius distinguished, remain for ever un-

known. How frequently do we find a baltli‘, lost or won, nienlioned as

the cause of a revoiiilion, which was become inevitable before tlic battle

was fought V*

It may not be absolutely necessary for a naval history to be so pro-

found as a Rousseau would require, yet it should certainly be the result

of a dear understanding, a reason free from prejudice, and an extensive

knowledge
;
and though it »nay fail in the higher ])hiloso])l)y of human

nature, we have a riglit to expect that the stream of occurrences will

bear such maxims as flow from candour, consideration, and experience.

This remark applies csjiecially to those who treat ot their own times,

after having acted a part in them. It may ]»e a most difficult task ior

such a writer, so to abstract himself from partiality as to he rigorously

faithful in commemorating events wherein their own interests and jnis-

sions were strongly engaged and affected ; if they are above projuagating

falsehoods, at least they may not scruple to suppress, or even disguise,

a disagreeable truth. Vet there is this great advantage, that he who
records occurrences still recent in memory, is most likely to adhere to

veracity in his relation, even though it may fail in freedom while

treating of living characters. A contemporaneous writer, however, labours

under all the disadvantages which the prepossession of the praised on the

one hand, and the spleen of the galled on the other, can inflict; and

often finds himself on the horns of a dilemma, between forfeiting the

prudence of a man, or the courage of an historian. Yet they liave the

advantage of usinc materials; indubitable from their collateral fiesh-

ness, and free fro* the vexatious uncertainty of tradition ; a point of

no small magnitude in dithinishing the labour of digesting the matter, for

in proportion as history removes from its first witnesses, it may also

recede from truth, by the prejudices or mistakes of subsequent compilers.

Such are the difficulties which environ the author of any piece of his-

tory, but which beset the naval writer with double force, from the genus

irritahilc which he is likely to encounter. Yet the more arduous the

undertaking, the greater the honour achieved by an upright execution

of its duties.

We have now to consider the substance which an author should se-
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Icct, to meet our views of a professional work. Of all ae dijTerent
methods, that of private memoirs deserves, perjiaps, llie most credit for
simplicity

; as negligence of style, prolixity, and want of order, are over-

looked in the air of identity which is stamped by an actor or witness.

From the allegl>ries, apologues, and fictitious oratory of the ancients,

nndlthe chronicles, legends, and miracles of the middle ages, we are

certainly gainers in truth among moderns. What we lose in taste anil

strength of genius, we make up for in correctness and knowledge
; and

elementary composition has been sacrificed at the shrine of accurate

thinking. Vet the more pompous historians affect to top the olllcer

over the writers of memoirs, although they are indebted to them for the

most characteristic and animated touches of their own works, as well as

for the degree of credit due tp thenf. But with all due deference to the

dicta of the ev cafhrdrd sons of Olio, wc hold the most genuine source of
information to be, tliat afforded by access to the original papers of those

who are the frincipfll actors in the affairs to be treated of; because facts

are there represented in undisguised frankness, and in the order in which
they actually happened. Letters, both public and private, arc extremely
useful, though they need not be lugged in with long heads and tails to

them, if to eke out matter jmnr gromr/e volume^ as the French have
it. State-papers, official rolls, journals, and log-books are eminently
serviceable, lor if they contain not the whole and absolute truth, they
are substantially correct

;
and the latter being written daily, convey a

moral and internal evidence of fact, and allprd the best clue for digesting

and combining conflicCing statements. Public documents, indeed, are

n))Solutely necessary
;
for* writers being no more exempt from prejudice

than other mortals, may be open to the misrepresentation of hearsay, in

wliicli case the testimony of aitthentic records will go fartlier to establish

trutli tljan the most elab(jrate css.l5^s. Yet Pcrc Daniel, one of tlie re-

gular-built scholastic historians, and author of a history of France in

hcvcnteen mortal volumes, pronounced the study of state-papers to be a

task of more fatigue than use ; and being shown, in the royal library at

Paris, a vast collection of original manuscripts on French affairs, spent

a single hour in turning them over, and then declared that he Was fully

satisfied, as he did not want those old jmpers for liis history !

Willi these ideas of the nature and oLjccl. of history, we now turn to

Captain Brenton’s specimen, to which, however, we shall not apply

the whole of our gauge. This officer has undertaken to treat of a most
important portion of time, that of the naval wars arising out of tlie

French revolution,—an era teeming with the fate of states, replete

with Jearful interest, and soul-slifring scenes, and one in which the de-

velopment of the incidents has full power to rivet the attention, and

awaken tlie most intense feeling. The task is arduous, but, by his

own account, the gallant Captain brings zeal, industry, and half a cen-

tury’s experience of the subject into play ;
and, moreover, he has the

advantage of oral and written communication with many of the principal

actors in the events of which he treats. Accepting the will as well as

the deed, and pleased with the bonhomie, candour, and zealous pre-

dilection for the service which perjirade the whole work, we shall abstain

from hypercriticism
;

yet, where we find occasion to differ from the

author, we shall apply our flapper unhesitatingly, in the hope of spring-
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ing his luiAo a third edition, and we have only to implore him, in the

wurds'^of the martyred Roy, to

Redeme, and be not wrothe,

For I say no thynge but trothe.”

It may here be proper to say, that generally wc intend to follow the

second edition of Captain Brenton's work, as that which the author

himself of course esteems the best; yet we must add that, though

altered from its appearance when first launched, iV has not improved

under its thorough repair to the extent of our wishes. The allusions to

collateral events, and sketches of the affairs of t|ie several belligerent

powers, which connect the thread of the history, are more spirited and
compact than before ; and the omission and curtailments of much par-

liamentary slapdashery, with the transposition of some of the matter,

are beneficial to the main current of^ the narrative, though the arrange-

ment is still capable of being considerably bettered.!* Souiwl taste is dis-

played in relieving the reader from such anecdotes as the alleged ab-

surdity of Troubridge in captivity,—the azimuth compass of Captain
Schomberg,—and the carrying of our gallant friend Willougliby into the

Nereide^s bed-room. The author has greatly qualified his valuation of

the tactics of Clerk of Eldin, and might very safely have omitted the

commendation altogether, since the “ brilliant merit**—as the modern
Athenians term it—of suggesting the mode of obtaining naval victories

by only breaking the line, cannot be allowed him by any intelligent

beaman. We shall allude to" other alterations as-we proceed.

The war of the French revolution, though not the exact consequence
of the insubordination imported into France, by the army which the

infatuated Louis XVI. sent to promote the ends of rebellion against the

English in America, was certainly accelerated thereby
; for the writings

of the philosophers who plotted the destruction of royalty, required that

practical illustration of their writings. The explosion took place in

1793, the utmost efforts were made ^to man a fleet competent to meet
the coming events, and never, on any^occasion, were the British more
unanimous,—however they may now growl at having to pay the bill.

The opening of hostilities, and the corresponding effects produced on the

surrounding powers, are well described by the Captain
; but our object

in sketching this paper being circumscribed, we must merely take a

glance at the leading naval occurrences.

The first year of the war was mainly distinguished by Lord IIood*s

occupation of Toulon, the burning of some of the French ships, the

carrying off of others, and the deplorable evacuation of the place ; which
was thereby abandoned to the vengeance of the sanguinary and trium-

phant Carmagnoles, whose hideous bliouls were distinct even among
the explosions of vessels, the bursting of shells, and the roar of can-

nons. At this awful catastrophe nearly 15,000 men, women, and chil-

dren, of the loyal Touloncse, sought and procured refuge in the British

fleet ; but a ferocious butchery was inflicted on those who were ]>re-

vented from escape. Besides the sufferings and massacres of a stormed
town, a decree of the Committee of Ptiblic Safety had doomed the whole
of the survivors to destruction, and but for the humanity of General
Bugommier itf would have been accomplished. Eight days after the
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first bayoneting, wlien the Republicans decorated their caps witli^the .

'ears of the slain, the monster Freron, in a despatch to his collea>;rue

Lfepuly, says—“ Everyday since our arrival wc have cutoff 200 heads.”

Tfte sword, the axe, and the bayonet, were not the only means of
glutting the diabolical appetite of the infuriated brutes :

**
1 pass over

•in haste,” says Erenton, “ the horrors which succeeded the entry of the
Republicans into the fortress of Toulon ; here, as well as at Marseilles,

, every one suspected of loyalty, or of having had any connexion with^
the English, was either butchered or thrown into the sea and drowned

;

*

many were disposed of by the infernal Marseillois weddings—a man
and his wife, a brother ^d sister, or any people of different sexes known
to be dear to each other, were tied back to back and thrown into the
harbour from the quays, while the briftal rabble, with hellish malignity,
sported with tlieir dying agonies.”

AVhen Lord Hood retired from ToAilon, under circumstances of the
most trying dificultyf he left three ships to cruise before the port, to

^n-event any Eritish vessels from entering it. Notwithstanding the vigi-

lance of this squadron, the MosePe, a corvette, commanded by Captain
Eenneti, unluckily not knowing of the evacuation of the place, sailed

into the harbour, and was there captured, on the 7tli of January, 1794.
Four days afterwards, the extraordinary escape of the Juno, of 32 guns,
fJaptain Samuel Hood, afforded a beautiful specimen of the results of
conduct, seamanship, and discipline.

This ship entered the inner road of Toulon in the evening, and in

sailing up to take a station, grounded off the Grande Tovr, near a
French brig-of-war, which immediately sent a boat on shore. While
handing the sails, a flaw of wind drove the Juno astern, but made her
tail on another shoal

;
on which the best bower anchor was dropped,

and boats sent out with hawsers and a kedge to rowce the ship off the

bank and warp her clear. All this was effected without suspicion of
tlicir being surrounded by hostile spectators ;

and the service was
scarcely performed, when a boat came alongside full of officers and
men, who informed Captain Hood, bn his saying he came from Malta,
that he must move the frigate into another branch of the harbour to

perform quarantine. The light of the moon, however, revealing the

tri-coloured cockades, exposed the fact thal tlie British ship was taken
possession of by delegated authority. Not a moment was lost in deli-

beration
;
the Frenchmen, despite of their drawing their sabres, were

bundled below, the sails set, the cable cut, and Ihc vessel worked out of

the anchorage, in defiance of straitened navigation and the thunder of

the battei^es ; and the escape was ^fleeted without the loss of a man,
though the rigging and sails were much damaged, and the hull struck.*

* A most interesting naval volume might be compiled from the memoirs of the

Hooa family. The brotheis Samuel and Alexander, sons of the vicar of Thorn-
combe, betook themselves to the sea with little more than their own merit to advance
them, and became Lords Hood and Bndport. Sir Samuel Hood, who commanded
the Juno, as above, after a career of brilliant service, died Cominander-in-Chief in

Iniba; and Captain Alexander Hood was slain m action, while capturing the French
74-giin ship Hercule. Thus Thorncombe^ in Devonshire, excels Cocklhorpe, in

Noifulk, which so justly prided itself on naval heroes. The latter village, con-
taining three bouses only, produced from each individual house a great and celebrated

Admiinl : from one proceeded Sir Christopher Mimms
;
the second furnished Sir

Johu^Narborough ; and from the third arose Sir GUudesley Shovel.
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Among the gallant frigate actions of 1793, we regret to find a state-^

ment in the first edition confirmed. It is related that Captain Courtenav'

of the Boston, while engaging the Embuscade, a French frigate of vary

superior force, having fallen wounded on the deck, but without blood

following, the First- Lieutenant immediately ordered him to be thrown
overboard, lest the sight of the body should “ dishearten the people.”

This is a serious charge against the late Commander John Edwards,

.who died in 1823, and appears to be too well substantiated to admit of

doubt. We trust that no such callous precipitancy \m 11 again pass without

due inquiry. Bremen says that Courtenay was struck by a part of an

iron hammock-rail
;
and James asserts he was-^killed by a cannon-ball:

but the story current in the Service is, that lie was hit by an iron grommet
from one of the hammocks; an* accident which is adduced as a reason

why rope grommets were afterwards used in the fleet. Another oral

communication is, that, previous to the action. Captain Courtenay had
ordered a platform to be made in the tier to lay tiie boflies of the slain

upon, expressl))' directing that none should be cast into the sea until it

could be decently done after the encounter. II is own was the only

corpse not there, out of a list of eight killed and twenty-four w ounded.
Upon the battles fought by the Channel fleet between 'the 2nth of

May and the 1st of June, 1794, the Captain chants a palinody very

becomingly, for the injustice done in his first edition to those jolly old

three-deckers the Glory and the Queen ; and he now jilaees their con-

duct in its true light. But however far the narrative is improved, or

however much he admits the excellence of thb tactics, it is very evident

iliat Lord Howe’s grand action is not a favourite subject with liim ; and
though he has made the amende honorable to Sir George Montague for

accusing him of not snapping up the disabled French ships, he still

views tlie consequences ot that engagement with no pleasant eje.

Much of this flows from patriotic warmth, and much from not including

all tlie conditions of th& equation in his summation
;
added to which*

there are slight symptoms of allowing fancy to warp judgment when a

rivalry is attempted with his own hero’s renown. Nor has his subse-

quent intercourse with the French chief who commanded on that

fill day, been at all effective in giving him a steadier view of tlie case.

To Viilarei’s fanfaronade a&out the “ lialf-a-dozen rotten old hulks”
which he allowed us to take from him, the gallant author might have
replied with equal naivete—“ We Englisli were quite satisfied with the

age of the Amencct and ImpHveujjj as they still retained the dubbing

marks of the adzes ; the size and solidity of the Juste pleased us
;

tlje

incomparable beauty of the Sans *Pareil made her worth carrying off;

the Achille and Northumberland we respected for their age
; and we

sunk the new Fengeur in order to afford the badauds of Paris a theme

for rhapsody
;
the remainder we suffered to return crippled, torif, and

beaten, in order that, like singed rats, they might terrify their coun-

try.’^

As no mention is made of it, we presume that Mons. Villaret did not

tell the tale about the insolent message which the ” Gentlemen Com-
missioners,” who gave him dismal prospects of lanternes and guillotines

in case of defeat, made him send to every ship of his fleet previous to

the battle, that they were to sink to the bottom every English man-
of-war, excepting the Que^n Charlotte, which carried the British Com-
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mander’s flag that ship they were to spare, that she might be t^ken .

into Brest, in order to grace the triumph of the fiam culoUes. A very
plVetty triumph they made of it

!

\)n the whole, we think the battle of the 1st of June has but bare and

scant justice doife it by the author ; and even that faint praise is con-
‘ siderahly weakened by the gloomy hints at concealed facts—of truths

which some day must be unfolded—of certain remarks made on the
*

% Queen Charlotte’s quarter-deck—of the mysterious fall of that ship’s^

main-topmast—and m( wrongs which the gallant author has suflered for

speaking out in his first edition. As a faithful historian, he should have

expounded these grave matters ; or if, from the apprehension of giving

offence, he could not spread whole truth abroad, the insinuations

should have been sup^iressed.^ As fhe context stands, it will provoke
many to blame the writer as

Willing to wound, and^-^et afraid to strike.”

• Indeed, the author’s amiable disposition seems to interfere with the
necessary austerity of the historian, in various cases where the reader
has a right to the fullest details. According to his own axiom

—

“ public iijcn are j)ublic property and those disasters which result

from weakness, obstinacy, or neglect, are as necessary for example as
arc the grateful cflecls of skill and vigilance. Cicero lays it down as a
^naxim—that an historian should never dare to tell a falsehood, or con-
ceal a truth. The first part of- this precept is incontestible

;
and if a

’ truth can he of any advaptage to the public,* silence is blumcable : but
those frailties and actions which have no influence on the aflairs dis-

cussed, need not be revealed.

On these grounds, therefore, we do not blame the author, as a “ ser-

vant of posterity,” for Ids occasional reproof of demerit, but for liis

mistaken lenity. The censure upon Captain Barker, for allowing an
.ignorant master to jiilot the Tribune into Halifax harbour, in 1797, was
not at all too severe in the first edition ; since it is not the “ deceased
brother-oflicer” he is to regard, but the wanton loss of a goodly frigate,

the drowning of 250 prime seamen, and the lesson afforded to other
commanders. Nor do we perceive any absolute necessity for mystifying
matters of history. What use can there he in the false delicacy of con-
cealing Captain Eaton’s name, who, being reTused ati audience by the

Admiralty, on account of a mutiny in the Marlborough, stabbed himself
and expired in the waiting-room ? What possible aim can there be in

giving a bunch of asterisks for a frigate’s name, after letting out that

her crew, having combined for seditious purposes, were drafted, at an

hours notice, into other ships, by Earl St. Vincent? Vet this cautious

reserve is not always maintained, for the writer shows at full length the

imbecility of Captain Fancourt, of the Agamemnon, in the mutiny of

1797, in which ship the author was himself a Lieutenant. This “good-
hearted, silly old man,’' who lost his head so much that all on board
laughed at him, surrendered the keys of the magazine, giving the

mutineers all they demanded, and all that the officers Jiad refused. Our
• author was on deck when “ Axle, the master-at-arms, came, and openly,

in the presence of others, said— ‘ Mr. Brenton, you have given the ship

away; the best part of the men, and all the marines, are in your favour.'

I replied, that 1 could not act by myself; that the Captain had decided;

and I ‘feared thereVas no remedy. J, however, went into the cabin,
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and^in a very clear and distinct manner told Captain Fancourt what the

master-at-arms had said, and added my firm conviction that he was*

right, advising immediate measures to retake the ship, and join tjle

Admiral. His answer I bhall never forget:—‘ Mr. Brenlon, if we call

out the marines some of the men will be shot, and could not bear to

see them lying in conyulsions on the deck; no, no,—a little patience,-
' and we shall all hail unanimity again.*

”

Yet this elderly gentleman had the assurance, in addressing his crew

'while the executions were taking place, to say ^hat himself and his

officers were all equally culpable, for not having suppressed the mutiny
by force ! Such anecdotes redeem the promise,of the author-““ These
pages are intended for the warning and admonition of future Admirals,

and a svppressio reri would be afo culpable on the part of an historian

as the avfrgestio falsi

In 1795, the battles of Lord Bridport, off Belleisle, and that of

Admiral Hotham, in the Mediterranean, were f(»ught but neither of

them with that decisive effect which ought to have taken place. The
first yielded us three sail of the line as prizes, and was brought about by
the active exertions of Sir A, S. Douglas, the fire of whose ship, the

Queen Charlotte, even surpassed that for which she was so dietinguislied

in the preceding year. The second was a viclev^ wherein a couple of

men-of-war fell into our hands, which so pleased or surprised our
Government, that the Admiral, who might reasonably have expected

only a court-martial, was plevated to the peerage.

A most skilful series of manoeuvres, however, executed in that year,

fully vindicated naval courage and coolness ; we allude to the masterly

retreat of Admiral Cornwallis with five sail of the line and two frigates,*

before thirteen sail of the line, fourteen frigates, two brigs, and a cutter.

Captain Brenton says, that the Admiral “ retreated with his ships in

the form of a wedge, of which the Royal Sovereign was the apex an
assertion contradicted by the public dispatcli, as well as private testi-

mony. In a note which we have received from Captain G. B. Trollope,

C.B., who was then on board the Triumph, with that excellent officer

Sir Erasmus Gower, we find that the squadron was on a ))Ow and quarter

line, on the starboard tack, in as close order as possible, the wind about

a point free, and the water perfectly smooth. The Bellerophon was the

headmost, with every sail set that would draw, the Brunswick next,

under the same canvass, then the Royal Sovereign, the Triumph, .and the

Mars. The Triumph, which was not out of hail of the flag-8hi[> ilic

w'liole day, sailed so well that she had only her three topsails and top-

gallant-sails, the latter on the cap, and the mizen-topsail frequently

a-back. The ships that had good heels might easily have escaped, but

ihe brave and good chief resolved, coute qu*il com/c—not to leave the

Brunswick and Bellerophon, the two dull sailers, an unbouglit trophy

to the enemy. This intention of “ have one have all** being fully un-

derstood by the crew of each ship, produced three hearty cheers, which

* It IS ti cmiouB coincidence and one worthy of the attention of Bobadil, who
snppoRcs that rank necessarily implies dandyism, that the Admiral of this squadron,

and all bib Captains, save he oi were men of title. We consider it a ble-

mibh in our author^ history that a list of these ships and commandeTs is not gnen.

Most accounts add the Kingfisher to the number ot vessels we have mentioned, but

that brighad been sent to Plymouth with some prize merchentmen."
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were well heard and felt by most of the French pursuers, who, dauhted
by the firmness exhibited, dared not to close.

Captain Brcnton records the loss of the Dutton, Indiaman, under the

citadel at PJymoi^h, in January 1796 ; and we regret, for the cause of
.'truth, .that he should have repeated the contradicted tale—how Sir

Edward Pellew boarded the wreck, and restored order in her—how he i

^
quickly established a hawser communication with the shore—how he
became the principal^means of saving the lives of 500 people—and lio\vr

he was the last man who quitted the ship. Now Pellew was not one
who required borrowed feathers, and would have been the first to

exclaim

—

Palmam qui meruiLferat. The fact is, that when he in-

trepidly reached the distressed vessel, every one of her officers was at

liis station, and the men werc^ilready being landed by means of a jib-

traveller on a cablet : he forthwith ^rendered every assistance in Jiis

power, with tl^ mostfgenerous humanity, but never assumed the coni-

•mand, and was at last sent on sliore, while there were still seventeen or
eighteen jpeople remaining on board the vessel.

There arc two other points of this year, to which we wish to draw the
author’s aUention on his next appearance. That passage which repre-

sented the French and S])anish fleets as driving “ the bravest Captains
Britain had ever seen” before them, in December 1796, is smoothed
*dovvn to a retreat which the existing state of affairs rendered necessary :

hut surely where there was no foe seen, and no pursuers, the word re-

treat is not the proper term for a movement* prompted by orders from
home.

The action of the Glatton with a squadron of French ships is very
incorrectly told, though due acknowledgment is made of Captain
Trollope’s firm gallantry. No'date is given, and the Britisli ship is

hui)pUed with 350 men, whereas her complement was 324, and she had
but 285 on board. The enemy’s force is stated by Captain Brenton to

have consisted of “ two large frigates, three corvettes or sloops of war,
a brig and a cutter but it was ascertained through the assistance of
the English Consul at Flushing, that the opponents of the single ship

were six frigates, a brig, and a cutter. Of these vessels, the Brutus was
a 74 cut down, mounting 48 guns, of n^hich the main-deckers were
36-puuuders ; the Incorruptible mounted 48 guns ; the Magicienne was
a 32-gun 12-pounder frigate, and the remaining three were of the same
size and force as^ English 28-gun frigates. Nor is the author right

in saying—“ Captain Trollope was soon after appointed to the Russell;”

since the Glatton’s action took plae/; on the 15th of July, 1796, and lier

commander was appointed to the Russell on the 26th of June, 1797, for

his conduct in quelling the mutiny on board the Glatton.

The year 1797 is replete with naval interest, not only from the defeat

of the Spaniards on Valentine’s day, and of the Dutch at Camperdown,

but also for the discomfiture of the French expedition to Ireland, and

the destruction of the Droits-de-rhomme, a 74-gun ship, by two frigates,

under circumstances of singular address and difficulty ; as well as other
* brilliant encounters,—although an nlarming mutiny in the grand fleet,

and anothey at the Nore. threatened*destruction to our naval supremacy.

Of those fearful combinations against autliority, Captain Brenton gives

so full an account, as well as of most of the^ secondary exploits of ships

and st^uadrons, that we have but a few words on the fleet engagements
to add. * •
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In opening the relation of the battle of the 14th of February, the

escape of the Minerve, with Commodore Nelson on board, from tlie

pursuit of Cordova, and ihe gallantry of the present Sir George Cock-

burn, her Captain, in taking one large frigate, and beating another in

the presence of the Spanish fleet, are well stated
;
but we must supply

,

an additional anecdote, becavse it exhibits a pleasing instance of courage,

coolness, and humanity. During the chase, and whilst within gun-shot

•of the Spaniards, one of the crew of the Minerve fell overboard. In

such a case, it has been declared in discussion, th;ft duty to the country

insists that the poor fellow should be abandoned to his fate. Tlie

excellent Cockburn thought otherwise. Disordljred as his ship was by

her recent action, having seven |tilled^TtnTy-four wounded, and thirty

taken in the prize, he instantly tacked, •exchanged broadsides with the

enemy* and succeeded in recovering his man.* Nelson was so delighted

with Cockburn’s conduct on tliis passage, that he^preseii|ed him a gokl-

hillcd sword, expressly made for the occasion, and was ])artial to relat-,

ing the story. This escape, and the junction of our great hero witli the

fleet of Sir John Jervis, off Cape St. Vincent, was an admirable pic-

lude to the battle of Valentine’s day.
^

This remarkable engagement is not submitted with all the detail and
circumstance which we could have wished, both for the study of tbe

naval reader, and because it is confessedly the vian^num o'pu'i of the

author’s first and principal hero. To supply the additions which v\e

could suggest is not within the compass of our lucubration
;
but while

we consider the Admiral’s daring alacrity in assailing a fleet of twenty-

seven sail of the line with only fifteen, and tearing from them two three-

deckers, an 80 and a 74, as beyond all praise, we are at issue with the

historian upon a point or two concerning that conflict.

As to the discussion between Nelson and Parker respecting the sur-

render of the San Josef, of J 12 guns, it has been a source of as many
perplexities as were the two Droniios to the good peo|)le of Ephesus

;

but, from various inquiries, we are led to believe tliat both the claimants,

like the arbiters on the chameleon’s colour, were substantially right,

though the confusion of incidents in such a sea-fight precluded circum-

stantial exactness. But a still severer argument has occurred upon the

contest with the Sautissinfa Trinidada, that mighty four-decker, of which
a seaman of the Culloden declared he would willingly be shot w'erc slie

but taken. Captain Brenton informs us that this giant of the ocean
was engaged by many ships of the British fleet in succession, and that

she finally struck to Sir James Saumarez of the Orion, wlu) passed

ahead, thinking that the ship astern would take possession of her : tiiis,

however did not happen, and it is well known, that she not only got ofl'

from the action, but that even in her beaten and disabled state, she was
allowed to escape from the three fine frigates and a couple of sloops,

which were dispatched to pick her up. To these particulars the author

adds-^“ There was a coolness between Lord Nelson and Sir James
(now Lord de) Saumarez, respecting the Santissima Trinidad, whicli

undoubtedly struck to the Orion. This Lord Nelson affected not to

* This instancQ of humanity is not singular. In 1806 we were in a ship, i-lawing
off from the F/ench frigate Semillante, some armed vessels, and the batteries of
Bourboa# when Captaia G« J« Johnston ho?e-to for a similsr objecti and with equal
•oeoast.
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.

<liink certain, until it was subsequently confirmed to him by a Spanish’
oflicer in the Bay of Naples after the battle of the Nile. Lord Nelson
then spoke of it to Sir James as a matter of congratulation, but Sir

James drew up, and said very gravely,—‘ Pray, Sir, who ever doubled

St
•

This ’answer, to say the least of it, was crisp enough ;
for, let the sliip

,

• Imvc struck to the Orion or not, neither Nelson nor Sauinarez would
Nluivc hesitated a moment in acknowledging that tlie Blenheim had pre-*

viously sickened her.® But the result of our inquiries does not afford an
inference that the Spanish flag was hauled down to please the 74 in

preference to tlic 90-gui? ship ; an^ besides the very close attack of the

latter, the Prince (feorge, llt1^E5fceTle|^t, and the Culloden, had particu-

larly annoyed llie unwieldy leviathan. The Orion was stationed astern

of the Prince George, being considerably distant when the above ships

were engaging ;^and at the lime they (Juitted the Santibsima Trinidada no
Jewer than eight stout Spanish consorts were closing around her. Among
other testimony to this effect, we have the evidence, oral and written, of
the present Captain W. W. Foote, who was then SignahLieutenant of

the Blenheim, and whose official minutes are now before us. By this

unexceptionable document, it is abundantly clear that the Blenheim, as

well as some oilier ships, of which the Orion was not one, engaged the

four-decker frum two o'clock p.m. till slie was rescued, and was close to

her when she struck her colours. Captain Foote states that her fire

•had been already silenced when Collingwood ^ame up in the Excellent,

and gave her three lieavy and well-directed broadsides, to which not ii

gun was rotunied. The Blenheim continued her fire, when Mr, Foote
saw a man deliberately lower the ensign ; and on acquainting Captain
I'Vcderick that she had struck, orders were given to cease firing upon
her. A short interval elapsed, when two shots were suddenly banged
ofl' from lier bow-guns into the Blenheim, and Captain Frederick im-
mediately called out, “ She has not struck—give her anotlier dose!”
The contest therefore recommenced.; but the squadron which had been
separated from the Spanish fleet in the morning, were coming down
with a press of sail to the assistance of their chief; and Sir John Jervis,

observing the critical situation in which ouv ships would he placed, made
the signal to come to the wind on the starboard tack, and for frigates to

take ships in tow.

This representation is fully borne out, not by vague journals and re-

ports made up after the action, but from actual minutes officially made
during its, continuance by an officer^appointed expressly for that duty

;

a c#|>y of which minutes were forwarded to the Commander-in-Cliicf

the day following. It is unquestionable that the Blenheim behaved

most nobly
;

for when she got alongside tlie Spanish chief, where she

was quickly joined by the Prince George, lior second, it was found that

the four-decker was closely supported by three three-deckers astern of

him, a three-decker aliead, and three two-deckers to windward, between

the bow and stern. It is therefore no wonder that the Blenheim was
severely cut up in hull, spars, aneV rigging, and that she expended

upwards of 190 barrels of gunpowder with her missiles. And though
we will ngred with Captain Brenton \hat the number of killed is no way
evidential of the prowess of a man-of-war’s poxnbat in all oases, yet it
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majr often afford a casting-vote on a contested point. Now the casual-

ties of the ship which fought broadside on with the SantissimaTrinidada,

and of that for which so strong a claim has been put forth, stand thus

:

Blenheim 12 killed 49 wounded.
Orion 0 killed 9 wounded.

There is another passage in Captain Brenton’s account of this battle,

•of which we could have wished the omission, especially as he seldom

exhibits partisanship. He says, Sir John Jervis, being in politics

what is called a Whig, and consequently differing with the Ministers of

the day, his victory, though it resomi^gd from hue end of Europe to the

other, was not so highly appreciated uy'^all the Iriends of Mr. Pitl.”

Now we have always considered Jervis as a very fortunate man, and

one well paid for all his services, however eminent. His grand exploit

as a Captain was the capture of tfie P^gase, a French 74, with the Foii-

droyanl, then the finest 80-gun ship in our service, for whicli he wa«

decorated with the, at that time, rare honour of the Bath. He was

certainly no pecuniary loser by his appointment to the West Indies in

1794 ; and for the “ unappreciated” battle on Valentine’s day, he was

created a peer of Great Britain by the titles of Baron Jervis of Meaford,

and Eail of St. Vincent, with a pension of 3000/. per annum. Where
was the slight in this? For the battles of 1794, Lord Ilowe, though

three years afterwards invested with the Garter, received only a rich

sword ; Camperdown made Duncan a Viscount ;
and the conflict of the

Nile, which filled the world with astonishment and admiration, procured

for Nelson the dignity of a Baron and a pension. We believe that few

seamen will rate the fighting of these actions below that of the 14tli of

February, which we deem to be more remarkable for the prompt gal-

lantry of its daring than the severity of its struggle. The result of the

encounter certainly paralyzed the Spanish marine and maddened the

French Directory
;
but 'it was not “ a stand-up ” fight

;
and as the

Dons followed the pell-mell system of leaving the hindmost to the pre-

siding deity of Lincoln, tlie victory which ensued must not be consi-

dered as the most glorious of the war. Whatever, therefore, were the

opinions of Mr. Pitt or his friends, it cannot be called a bad afternoon's

work for Sir John, who vvas moreover largely indebted to the courage-

ous exertions of his Captains, and the heroic valour of Nelson in par-

ticular, for the splendid success of the day. Let us here note the

casualties of the flag-ship and those of the Commodore :—

•

Victory 1 kihed 5 wounded ^
Captain 24 killed 56 wounded.

On the very day that the Spaniards were thus defeated on their own
shores, a force rendezvoused at Carinacou for the conquest of Trinidad,
the largest and finest of the Carribee islands, and whicli fell to Lieiit.-

Generai Sir Ralph Abercrombie and Rear-Admiral Harvey, three days
afterwards. Captain Brenton mentions, with all the just indignation of
a sailor, the pusillanimity of Admiral Apodaca (not Appadoed) in burn-
ing three eail of the line and a frigate, leaving only the San Damaso, of
74 guns (not the San Dom/ngo), 'instead of defending Inmself against
the English. * This woulcj^ have been the more obvious, had the author
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staled tliat the naval force on our side consisted of five mcn-of-war, two
Vrigates, and some sloops ; and that, in conjunction with the batteries,

the narrow entrance into Chaguaramus Bay might easily and eflectively

have been guarded. The Spanish Admiral, however, abandoning all

idea of defence, 4jetook himself to fire and flight, to the utter mortifica-

tion of Don Chacon, who was thereby precluded from carrying on the
preconcerted plans for driving oil* the invaders. Yet the excellent*

Governor was afterwards disgraced, and tlie craven incendiary prQ-
raoted. Hereupon# they tell a story in Puerto de Espaila, wliich we
thus gather from Coleridge. Admiral Apodcica, having burnt all his

own shT}js except one.yodc off to the town as fast as his horse would
carry him, and himself the event to the astonished Chacon,
“ Only one sliip has fallen iijto the*enemy’s hands—1 have burnt the

recti’* said the Admiral. “ Burnt! burnt!’’ replied the Governor;
“ but have you saved nothing?” •“ 8i, Senor,” exclaimed Apodaca,
with Castilian^enthublasni, “ I have saved—St. Togo de Conipostclla !

”

—— et osti‘iidit bigmim fatale Jacobi.

We shall next make a few observations on the hard-fought battle of
Cam|)ord<9wn

;
and tlie corrections or additions we may apj>ij^, can for-

tunately still be attested by living authority.

[To be contiuiied.]

RHYMES ON A GAZETTE.

[Evtiacts from the London Gazette of Friday, Cth March, 1835.]

dtli Diagoon Guards—Captain Chorlus Makepeace, to be Major, by purchase, vice

Rickaby, wlio retiies.

7Ji<l Foot—Lieutenant-Colonel James Fiederick Love, from the 7Gth Regiment,

to be Lieiitcnant-Ooloiiel, vice James M-Ncur.

76th Foot— Lioutonaiit-Golonel Kdward Stiidd, from the half-pay Unattached, to

he Lieutenaut-Coloiiel, paying the ditterence, vice Love.

Othello's lost hi.s occupation,

For wars must cease
When Lnve and botheration I

—

Have in the Army got

;

While (Colonel Stiidd, to get a move.
By all this overmatch’d.
Must pay the difference to Love,

Because he’s Unattached

f

U. S. JouRN. No. kOT, Aiwl, 1837. 2 G
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NARRATIVE OF CAPTAIN JAMES CLARK ROSS's VOYAGE, IN IT.M.S. '

COVE, IN SEARCH OF THE MISSING WHALERS, IN 1830 .*

The main body of the ice being closely packed againjt the west shore
of Disco Island, obliged ua, in order to save time, to make our way to
*the northward by the intricate and almost imknowui passage of llie

YTaygatz Strait, formed by the east side of Disco and the mainlai)d of
Greenland. On leaving Whalefish Islands, we tLcrefore stood to the
north-eastward

;
but being much hindered by frequent calms and thick

foggy weather, we did not gain the southern .entrance of the Strait
until the morning of the 30th of Jun6?^ "

The land on eitlier side of this r^mark^blc strait rises abruptly to the
height of 700 or 800, and in some jdaccs to upwards of 1000 h'et ; the
Greenland shore is in many parts preeijutous, and the coast in general
very deeply intersected by numerous rivets and ravine's. The iqiper
part of the cliffs presents many picturesque and most extrcioidinary

'

appearances, caused by the projection of grotesquely-formed pinnacle i

of rock through the perennial snows tliat clothe the summits of tin'

hills, ll^^ond thesOj far to tkc eastwaid, lofty snow-covered mountains
extend as far as the eye can discern, and atfain the height of several
thousand feet above the level of the ocean.

,

The only part on which we landed was composed of granite, and this
formation appears to extend to the north as far as Four-Island Point.
T,lie south-east side of Disco is chiefly conlposed of sandstone, and
many pieces of coal were found just abov<^ high-water mark. It was
remarkably light, of a shining jet colour, and burnt much like canal-
coal.

The breadth of the strait varies from nine or ten to about twenty
miles, and the depth of water is great, cxcej)ting in one jiait near the
middle, whe^re some dangerous rocks lie off a considerable distance
from the Greenland shore, and wiiere an extensive mu 1-bank is

formed at the embouchure of a large river. From some Esquimaux
vviio came off to us in tlicir canoes, we learnt tliat abundance of rein-
deer and game are to be found along the banks of this river ; but being
favoured by a light southerly wind and beautifully clear weather, we
pursued our course to the northward.

In the course of the day we jiassed many bergs of large size, and
several broken-up streams of ice. Towards midnight the wind gradually
freshened up; and at two a.m. on the Isl July it blew a strong gale.
Soon after that time a great body oP ice was observed from the mast-
head, extending from shore to shore, threatening to impede our farther
progress; but as the gale was blowing directly upon it, with much sea
running, it vyould have been in vain to attempt to beat ofl‘; we
therefore continued rapidly to approach it, though under reduced sail.
When near its margin we found it more open than it had at first
appeared, and clear water being seen beyond, we bored through with-
out much difficulty.

The north entrance of the straii was passed at seven a.m., whilst
scudding before a strong southerly gd^e under double-reefed topsails and

-
I

- ______
.

* Concluded from No. 99. •
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foresail ; and at ten, having rove our way through the multitude of bergs
Jlliat lie aground on an extensive bank to tlie northward of the strait, a
r ship was seen hearing down to us before a strong northerly breeze, whic h

slioitly after reduced us to close-reefed topsails and foresail, Tlie ship
proved to be ttie Swan of Hull (Bring), belonging to Messrs. S])yvee
and Cooper, the owners also of the Cove.

In the evening we reached Four-Island Point, where we found about
fifty sail of ships fast to grounded masses of ice, to the southward of the

point, which serveif to protect them from the pressure of the pack, when
driven in by westerly winds. Our boats were immediately despatched
in-shore to the whalaia to ccdJijc t letters, and every information that

could be obtained : whiJsVln 'the Qovc vve stood to the northward, for

the purpose of ascertaining tlie present state of the ice. Just at this

time the pack was closely pressed against the Point by the strong north-

west breeze t^at vve^hacl been coiiftnuling against the whole day ; but
falling little wind towards midnight, it slowly moved ofl' and left a
channel suflicienlly wide to enable us to pass the whole of the whalers,

who still remained snugly moored to the southward of the point,

excepting only the Swan, which vessel acconij)anied us.

At two A.M. of the 2nd we were about ten miles to tlie northward of

Tour-Island I'oint, and could see that tliere was murh ojien water in the
^ l.ii^e inlet c«ilk*d Jacob’s 13ight, whicli we might have easily gained;
hut the wind was gradually dying away, and the change of tide already

liinging the ice down again upon the jfliint, would probably have
prevented our return to the south for sonio time, had we not bore away
beddre the light air that stfll aided us, but vvliich entirely subsided to a
]K’ilcct calm as soon as it had carried us again down amongst the ships

to the southward of the l^oint. •

It continued calm for some hours, and the whalers, believing that by
l(w\iiig the ships they might got t'ouiid the point, cast ofl’ and made the

atteiujit
;

but the opportunity had been neglected, arnl nearly all shortly

again i^turned and made fast to the bergs
; on a light air springing up

iiom the northward, we hoistcid our ensign and fired a gun as a parting

signal, and several of the shijis sent their boats with letters for England.
Wo then bore away with the inteutimi repassing the Waygatz yirait,

but a thick fog coming on soon after, it was' not possible to make that

difficult })assage
;
so we stood in-shore, and made fast to a grounded

berg near to the north entrance of the strait, to await more favourable

weather.

The.fpg cleared away on the K^tli, and from our masthead we could

see nearly all the ships we had parU*d with on the 2n(l si ill fast to the

grounded bergs to the southward of Four-Island Point. We cast ofl’ at

ten A.M., but the wind was so extremely light and variable, that it was

necessary to keep all the boats ahead lowing to prevent our being

driven against the numerous and very large bergs that lie aground at

the north entrance of Waygatz Strait, the current setting through

amongst them, at times too strong for our vessel to stem it, and at others

in such whirls and eddies as to render her almost umnanageable. We
have already mentioned the great magnitiulcj of some of these masses

:

one of those amongst which we were now threading our way was esti-

mated at between 200 and 300 feet above t^e surface. The mastheads

of our ship sank ftito insignificance by the side of these lofty icy pin-
• 2 G 2
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nacle^, some of whicli must have even exceeded 50 feet above the

average elevation of the berg ; and if we consider that, for one part

above the water, experiment and observation have proved that there are

eight parts beneath, we are lost in wonder at the stupendous and mighty
works of God. A mass of ice exceeding 2000 feet in thickness, and

10,000 feet in circumference, may be spoken of in intelligible charac-

ters, but the mind cannot possibly understand it from mere verbal men-
tion. It must be seen high and dry upon the shore to be duly estimated.

The loftiest precipice of Great Britain does not mu^'h exceed 1000 feet

in height, and some of its most celebrated mountains would hardly bear

comparison with many of these ice isljy^dB^^ ^

Our passage through the Strait ^was aihicult and tedious, owing to

the thick foggy and snowy weather and r long continuance of light

baffling winds.

On tlie 11th of July, at noon, we again rearhed the Whalefish
Islands, and a boat was sent on shore with dispatches. On the return

of the boat we all expected to have borne away for England, as it was
sufficiently evident that nothing further could be acconi[»lislied ;

hut

in this we were mistaken. Although ail on board felt assuied that

the examination of the pack had been so complete, as wc worked our
way amongst it to the northward, that no hope could remain of our

falling in with the William Torr, we soon learnt that our Captain had
determined upon a still more minute re-examination of it, commencing
at the spot where, accordiflg to Mr. Tather^s statement, that shi]) was
last seen, and thence continuing it to the southward, and penetrating it

in all directions as far as possible until every probability of meeting with

the ship, or any part of her crew, should have vanished into utter im-
possibility

; and then, after all that could be done amongst the ice liad

been completed, to endeavour to communicate with some of the northern

settlements on the coast of Labrador, and ascertain if any part of lier

crew had landed upon thafshore. Thus, by following this arrangement,

those parts which are never visited by the whale-ships would ffe most
effectually examined, whilst the number of vessels that are engaged in

that fishery, dispersing themselves, as is their practice, along the whole

line of the western shore of Baffin’s Bay, would assuredly meet with

any of the crew whb might'perchance have escaped from the vessel, and
be still living amongst the Esquimaux inhabitants of that coast.

On leaving Whale Islands we stood directly to the westward, and

made the pack edge considerably to the northward of the spot where
the William Torr was last seen

;
and here we again commenced a most

careful and tedious—because hopeless—examination, pushing the ship

as far into the main body of the ice, and again standing out to near its

margin, as frequently as the weather permitted. In the course of our

progress we met with, and received letters for England from, the Reso-
lution, Eclipse, and Commerce whalers, wliich were endeavouring to

effect a passage across to the western shore in about the latitude of

the Arctic Circle
;
a barrier of very heavy and extensive floes, lying at

a distance of about fifty miles from the shore, so closely united as to

form almost a solid body, had hitherto frustrated their best exertions

;

and their prospect at this time of ah early passage was by no means
promising, although the paqk continued to drift in a body to the south.

They had imn very unsuccessful also in the pursuit of whales, as but
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very few had been seen by them, owing, as they stated, to their having
l^ot into what is termed the West Water, and therefore beyond the reach
Tof their persecutors, who were now struggling hard to follow them to

their well-known haunts.

Our examinafion was much impeded, and rendered most difficult and
anxious by tlie thick fogs that prevailed, and the almost continual heavy*
south-easterly swell that rolled in upon the margin of the ice, whilst the
light winds which now generally obtained had not sufficient power upon
our heavy-sailing s^ip to keep her under command

; on many occa-
sions, from these causes combined, our situation was equally, if not

more, critical and dangs^ous, th^n^during the heavy gales of the winter
season. ^Ve have often frefin Becahged near the edge of the pack, our
sliip labouring heavily, broadside on to the long rolling billows of the
Atlantic, in a state of fearful helplessness, and at each successive

wave gradualljr (]rojy)ing down u|fbn the pack, which but to have

^
touched under such circumstances must liave dashed our frail bark to

atoms ill an instant, without the possibility of a single soul escaping

;

and many times, when vve have thus been driven down towards the

margin of the ice, until the roar of the sea, expending its fury upon
the heavy washed pieces of which the pack-edge consists, was lieard

through the fog or thick falling snow, wlien every heart beat high with
•anxiety, and every eye was intensely straining to catch a glimpse of
the white breakers through the haze, a breeze of wind has sprung up
juaf in time to save us from what appeared to be almost inevitable de-

struction.

'riiesc instances were by* no means un frequent, and it was on occa-
sions of this kind that wc felt the utter loneliness and sense of abandon-
ment in our one solitary vessel, exposed to such perilous circumstances.

But the power of the Almighty arm, which controls the rolling spheres
in tlicir ordained orbits, is spread over every portion of our globe

;
and

it was delightful on these occasions to be permitted to perceive the

finger of God manifested in our xleliverance,—to be assured that bis

watchful Providence was ever ready to assist us at our utmost need,

and to feel as safe under his Almighty protection, in the midst of these

constantly recurring dangers, as vve couldJiave been in the midst of our
family and friends on our own beloved island*. •

Again favoured by a commanding breeze, our ship was made to enter

the pack, regardless now of the heavy breaking surf at its margin. This

once jiasscd, we were soon in smooth water, and all our efl^brts were
directed to penetrate, if possible, to the shore, which was occasionally

seen as llic fog and haze cleared away; but in this we were as frequently

defeated by the closely-packed masses that still formed an impenetrable

barrier at the distance of about fifty miles from the land.

We had examined the pack as low down as to the latitude of 58° N.
by the last week in July, with that degree of care, notwithstanding the

extremely unfavourable weather, that it was impossible any longer to

entertain the smallest hope of meeting with any of the unfortunate crew

.of the William Torr ;
and on the 30th, a more favourable opportunity

presenting itself, we succeeded at last in penetrating to the shore, and

after threadftig our way amongst numberless islets and rocks that lie off

tin's coast and render the navigation so verj^ difficult—but in which we
were much assisted by the heavy masses of ice that had grounded on
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the concealed, and therefore most dangerous, shoals and rocks, pointing

out to us the places to be avoided-—we anchored in the Bay of Okkak,
in latitude 57 N.

The missionaries of the society of Unitas Fratrum/* who were the

only European residents here, received us with the warmth of friendship

find affection peculiar to those excellent people. AVe were much gnevod
to find that they could give us no accounts of those of whom we were in

search
;
our Ijist and only hope Wiis now com[)lcteIy destroyed by the

assurance of these people that it was utterly iin})OSLible for the blii]) to

have passed near the shore, or any part of lier crew to liave landed on
it, without having been seen by some of the wic^y-dispersed Esquimaux
inhabitants, who would have instantl^^Cquaiified the missionaries with

any such occurrence; and from the frequent communications that had
passed between the settlements both to the nortli and south, it was quite

evident that none of the crew of the ship could by any possibility have

reached that shore.

It was nevertlieless most gratifying to us all that we had been enabled

so effectually to complete our examination of tbc pack, and our coin-

munication with this setllemeni now could not fail to satisly every one

that all that it was possible to accomplish for the unfortunate crew of

the William Torr had been done to the utmost
;
and we could now

only console ourselves with the hope that the shij) might possibly have

returned to England during our absence.*

Preparations were therefore immediately made for our homeward
voyage. Any further delay upon this coast could only be })roductive

of great additional and unnecessary expense, without the most distant

chance of the smallest benefit resulting from it.

During our brief stay at this place we had a good opportunity of

judging of the greatly-improved moral condition of the Esquimau.x in-

habitants from the introduction of Christianity amongst them. In this

secluded and peaceful spot the natives had witnessed none ol those scenes

which disgrace the Christian character, and which have tended so

greatly to render abortive the pious exertions of the missionaries in less

favoured places, and also to the demoralization and wretchedness of

many portions of the heathen „world, where Christianity has hitherto in

vain endeavoured to inculcate its pure and consoling doctrines.

The spotless example and devoted zeal and earnestness of those w'ho

have been selected for the missions to this country have been eminently

successful, by God*^ blessing, in spreading the light of the Gospel over

the benighted minds of the poor savages of this dreary and steril

country.

The elder missionary, Mr. Sturman, had passed thirty-seven years

of his life in this work of Jove and philanthropy, giving up the com-
forts and pleasures of the civilized world to devote himself to the con-

.version of Uie heathen—enduring for their sakes all the severity and
privations of a most' rigorous climate, and total separation from many
of those endearing ties which constitute so large a portion of human
happiness. But his labours had been greatly blessed, and he rejoiced

in the consciousness of the good he had been instrumental in doing
here, and the joyful prospect of his eternal reward hereafter.

On Mr. Sfurman’e first arrival in this country, he found that the work
bad prog[resaed hnt slowly, not more than ten or twelve of the Esqui-
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niaux having embraced Christianity. The inhabitants were thinly scat-
jlered along- the coast in small parties or families, living in a state of the
/greatest depravity and wretchedness, and in the practice of several
^ barbarous and savage customs wholly unknown amongst the E8(|uimaux
inhabitants of Hudson's Bay, or the tribes met with more (o the north-
ward,* in Melville Peninsula, by the excellent and intrepid Parry.

One of these customs, which tended greatly to prevent the increase

of population, and may serve to account for the coast having been so
thinly inhabited ongthc first arrival of the missionaries, may be men-
tioned, in order also to account for the comparatively rapid increase of
population, which will 1,^6 shortly noticed, tliat has resulted from the
discontinuance of this Ifnd sorn^ other similar revolting and inhuman
practices. ,

*

It was their custom, when any man died leaving a widow with a
family of young children, to put every one of them to death, or to leave

them to peri^i fron/ cold and hunger, not one of the relatives ever
alfording them tlie smallest assistance. This conduct forms a striking

contrast to that of the Boothian Esquimaux, under siriiila«* cn-cum-
stanecs. Captain Ross, in his narrative, states, tliat the larger the
family of*a woman at the death of her husband, the more certain she
was of soon oolaining another. An instance of ibis Kind occurred dur-

^ ing the residence of t^ie navigators amongst them, and that man was
considered fortunate who was Selected by the widow, with five children,

as her second partner : the j)arents very wi«cly looking forward to the

lime when, unable to yJrocure food for themselves by bunting, tlieir

children would provide for their aged or infirm parents— a duty which
they never neglected.

Okkak derives its name from the long, projecting, tongue-shaped
peninsula on v^llich it is situated—“ Okkak, in the Esquimaux lan-

guage, meaning tongue. It was the northernmost point of the land

granted to the society Uiiitas Eratrum, in *1770, for the purpose of

converting the lieathen inliabitant§ ; but since tliat period a still further

extension of country has been granted, and their northernmost settle-

ment now is Hebron, about sixty miles from Okkak.
The missionaries have, at this time, gslablibhmenfs at four diderent

places along tliis coast, about eighty miles distant from each other, and
between which constant communication is kept up, summer and winter.

They are as follows :

—

li-t. At Hopedale (the southernmost), in latitude 55^° N., there are

three missionaries, their wives, and two children—being in all ten

European residents
;
and there ar^ 190 Esquimaux inhabitants.

2nd. At Nain, in latitude N., there are four missionaries, their

wives, and one child—in all nine European residents
;
and there are

250 Esquimaux inhabitants.

3rd. At Okkak, in latitude 57® 83' N., longitude 61® 56' W., there

are four missionaries, three wives, and two children—in all nine Euro-
pean residents ;

and there are 355 Esquimaux inhabitants.

4th. At Hebron, in latitude .58F,N., theie arc four missionaries, and
two wives—in all six European residents; and 125 Esquimaux inha-

bitants. •

Making altogether, at the four settlements, thirty-four European resi-

dents, and 920 Esquimaux inhabitants, being more than four times the
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numbei: of natives that were at these places, on the first arrival of mis-

sionaries amongst them.

The northern establishment, Hebron, was formed, four or five years

ago, by the going forth of a party of the natives from Okkak, where the

population had increased so much, that food sufficient for their support

ciould not be procured in that neighbourhood, in a similar manner, it

is probable, that before many years shall have passed away, they will

spread along the whole line of coast that forms the south shore of Hud-
son’s Bay ; and by these means, the heathen tribes^.that now inhabit

those shores, will eventually receive a knowledge of the Christian

religion.

The doctrines and form of worship *?v^ich tlib missionaries teach, are

very similar to those which in England jve call Methodist. Captain

Boss, and several of the officers and crew, attended tlicir church service,

at which the missionaries were highly gratified; for they seemed to

consider it a mark of respect that would produce a beneficial eflect on
their Esquimaux congregation.

It is quite impossible to convey any idea of the effect produced upon
our minds by a scene so extraordinary and impressive

;
to see an Esqui-

maux savage sit down to the organ in his dress of wild animJs’ skins,

and to hear a large assembly of men, women, and children, similarly

clad, singing hymns of praise and thanksgiving, with voices of peculiar

power and sweetness, and with an earnestness of**feeling that evidenced

true devotion, was not only most gratifying, but to those who had known
the Esquimaux in their savage, or rather uncivilized, state, it was pe-

culiarly affecting and impressive.

The few days that we remained here were fully occupied in completing

our stock of water, and making other necessary preparations for a
homeward voyage. The past winter had been one of unusual severity,

so much so, indeed, that the JCsquimaux, being unable to venture out in

pursuit ofgame, were reduced to the necessity of eating their boots, and
some of them their skin garments, to sustain life, and many were saved

from starvation by a judicious, though of course scanty supply of

provisions, from the stores of the missionaries. The harbour w as much
encumbered with ice on our f\rst arrival, but cleared away sufficiently

to enable Captain Ross to^make a survey, whilst Mr. Maplcton, the

Second Master, sounded all over it. The usual observations for the de-

termination of the exact portion of tlie settlement were taken, and the

magnetic experiments completed, by tlie alternoon of the 3rd August.

The results are as follows : lat. 57^ 32'40"N.
;
long. 61° 55' 51" W.

;

Dip, 81° 33' N, ;
Variation, 39° 31' %V.

On that evening, we took leave of our kind and excellent friends, with

feelings of regret that our acquaintance had been of so short duration.

And early next morning, being favoured with clear weather and a fine

commanding breeze, we weighed, and made all sail out of the harbour.

We passed Saddle Island at noon, and finding the ice much dispersed,

had but little difficulty in making our way through it to the open sea,

which was seen from the mast-head Ijefore dark.

By daylight tlie next morning we^vere again in clear water; the land

was still in sight, though at a great distance, and some few icebergs were

occasionally met with until the afternoon of the 7th, when we finally

took leave pf the ice. Our passage across the Allaniic was unattended
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by any occurrence worth noting, except perhaps, the continuance of
Strong favourable gales, which carried us so rapidly homewards, that

/soon after noon^ of the I7th, we passed a few miles to the northward,

though not in sight of Rockal; and having struck, soundings at 9 p.m.

^ the following day, whilst scudding before a strong gale. Cape Wrath
was seen at daylight on the morning of the 19th. As the day advanced,'

the gale increased to a violent storm, but the tide fortunately being also

favourable, we passgd through the Pentland Frith at noon, having been

only a fortnight in crossing the Atlantic.

On tlie 23rd we steered into the mouth of the Humber, to land dis-

patches for the Admiralty, and anchored the next day in Yarmouth
Roads. On the 31st we arrived at •Hull, and on the 26th September
tlie ship’s company were p^d off. On that day Captain Ross assembled
all hands on the quarter-deck, and 4jublicly exjiressed his thanks to the

officers, for th^ cordiill, zealous, and able support tlicy had afforded him
* mi many trying occasions

;
and to the ships company, for their activity,

obedience, and general good conduct during the voyage. He then read

a letter from the Admiralty, expressing their Lordships’ satisfaction at

the zeal ahd judgment displayed by him, in the execution of the service

confided to him, and at the activity and good conduct of the officers and
,crcw under his command. The crew expressed tlicir gratification by
three hearty cheers, and the pendant being hauled down, the Cove was
again delivered over to her owners. .

It affords us much satisfaction to have been able to give even
this brief, though authentic, account of the cruise of the Cove.
’^I’hough this spirited enterprise wRs not attended by the degree of success

which the exertions made by all parties deserved, it must still be a source

of pure gratification to those benevolent individuals who so generously

contributed to the equipment of that ship, as well as to those whose per-

sonal services were engaged in 4he same humane cause, that much
misery and suffering were prevented, and probably many lives saved,

amongst the crews of the Viewforth, Middleton, and Lady Jane, by the

hospital which, by their means, was established at Orkney. The reflec-

tion, that the utmost that human wisdom and meads could accomplish

was done for the preservation of the crew of the William Torr, will be as

consoling to all, as tlie attempt will he honourable to the officers and
men composing the Expedition, and to the country ;—while the present

apathy of feeling for the fate ofSOp of our adventurous countrymen, now
exposed to similar appalling sufferings, cannot but be considered equally

discreditable to our national character.

—

Ed. (7
* It is worthy of remark, that just at this time the Antilles, of Greenock, on her way
home from the Mediterranean, and m lat. 46° 11' N., and long. J3° 79' W., picked

up a large oil-cask, branded Wilham Toir,” and which afterwards proved to be a

new cask that had been put on boaul the vessel, immediately before her departure

from England on her truly unfortunate voyage. It was much rubbed, and covered

with sea-weed and barnacles
;

leaving no doubt that tho vessel had been‘dashed to

pieces whilst coming out of the pack, anti that the melancholy event must have hap-

pened many"months before. Several other of her casks have since been picked up
at sea,—^but too fully confirming the sad ai^ticipatioiis of the lamentable fate of her

unfortunate crew. •
^ •
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THE MALAY PIRATES,

WITH A SKETCH OF THKltt SYSTEM AND TERRITORVs

' [The increasing audacity and mischievous power of tlie Malay
Pirates, more particularly evinced in recent outrages ivhich the Biitisli

flag has been called upon to chastise and repress, lu^ve suggested a lew

observations and incid^'nts descriptive of the character and courses of

this singular jieople, derived from a practical acquaintance with their

habits and country. We may be further tem'pted to offer some sug-

gestions towards a remedy of this huisance, by the colonization of the

islands of the Eastern Archipelago.] ^
It is a saying—trite indeed, but pot the less true—that the finest re-

gions of the earth are in the possession of barbarians, whrf*are incapable

of appreciating or improving the splendid gifts of Nature. The ruggeil

North is now the centre of civilization, and the wonders which hiunaii

industry can achieve are dis])layed on a soil comparatively barren, but

the genial climates of the South have had their day
;
and dll history

proves, that the aits and sciences winch contribute to the dignity and
happiness of mankind aie independent of locality.

Take a map of Eastern Asm, and beginning with the beautiful Penin-
afilaol Malacca, let your ey^ range over tlie magnificent assemblage of

islands known by the name of the Eastern Ardiqielago
;
ranging from

8^ of North latitude to near 15° South, and from the longitude of

Sunda Straits to the Philippines.

Among them are numbered several inlands of the first magnitude, as

Sumatra, Java, Ailiboyna, and Borneo; the last being considerably

larger than Great Britain. This extensive tract of territory, compre-
hending a superficies equal.to one-third of Europe, is known to be one
of the most productive and fertile spots in the universe. In addition to

every ordinary production of the torrid zone, the cotton-tree and colToe,

the nutmeg, cinnamon, pepper, and all the family of spices, licie attain

their highest perfection, TJie forests abound with every variety of timber

found in other tropigal countries ; sucli as teak, satin-wood, ebony, red-

wood, and the like. Nor is the earth without her mineral treasures of

iron, gold, and precious stones. And who are the hap[>y possessors of

this magnificent portion of the globe ? Hordes of naked savages, who
are actual cannibals, thinly people the interior and the most unfrequented

parts of the coasts ; and with the exc'iiption of a handful of Europeans,
the rest is occupied by Malays.

Every one, at all acquainted with Indian affairs, has heard of these

formidable pirates. The number of vessels which they have contrived to

master by force or stratagem, attests their spirit of enterprise ; the

wholesale butchery of all Europeans, whom shipwreck or any other

accident may have thrown into their power, proves their brutal ferocity

;

and many a combat, in which even the arms and discipline of Eurojie

have gained a dear-bought victory, giyes evidence to their unconquerable

valour. The local governments are obliged to use the utmost severity

and vigilance to control those in their immediate neighbourhood ; but
the great body of the Malay nation is unsubdued a^d irreclaimable

:
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even a domesticated Malay is like a wild beast half-tamed—^his appetite,

for blood and violence is excited at the slightest provocation.

/ Yet with all this there is something highly romantic, and even in-

teresting, in their national character. They are not vvliolly illiterate,

being in possesion of letters; as Mahometans, they arc of course ac-

quainted with the Koran. They show great ingenuity in several media-,
nical arts peculiar to themselves ;

especially in the construction of arms,

and the high-wrought temper and finish of those formidable creeses ;

in some of their principal settlements they carry on a considerable com-
merce, andean boast of wealthy inerchfints among them. Yet, in spite

of all this, a propensity to war and violence is the ruling passion of the

nation ; and in many particulars* they strikingly remind us of our

northern forefathers, the sea-kings of the olden time. These last are

said to have embarked ip wicker boats, covered with hides, ^nd boldly

trusting to suj^li char^pes as the winds and waves might offer, to have

rendered themselves the terror, of the narrow sea by many a daring

exploit. The Kornans were to them what the European is to the

Malay—intruders, conquerors, tyrants ! They knew no nice distinction,

but attaeijed indiscriminately every thing uhich bore an afiinity to the

Homan name. Some generous qualities gave occasional lustre to their

rude valour, and ])oetry has not scrujiled to record them as heroes.
' The posterity of these savages (as ])eihaps a Roman might have styled

tpern) arc at the present day a people great in war, and renowned to
every art and science that can ornament o» humanize society. In the

Malay, we observe the unsparing ferocity of tlie Norseman, accompa-
nied, however, with the same chivalrous valour; and the countries he

inhabits present as favourable a situation for a mighty empire as any in

the known world.

It is not intended here to attempt any lengtliy detail of the habits

and history of this singular people ; but, as the author happened some
years ago to be placed in a situation to see much of Iheir manners and
customs, to present for the information and amusement of the general

reader an outline of their general character, which may, at least, serve

as a stimulus to some one more capable of doing justice to the subject.

The difference in some families of the,liuman race from each other, in

outward form anti natural properties, is so markod and striking, that

it seems necessary to conclude, that the miraculous separation at Rabel

was accompanied by mwe distinctions than tliat of language. Certainly,

a bull-dog does not diflfer more essentially in shape and quality from a

greyhound than a Hindoo from a Malay. Tlie symmetrical features,

olive hue, the slender limbs and *ofteR elegant tournuro of the former

are in direct contrast with the broad face and coarse lineaments, the

bull-neck, short stature, muscular limbs, and glaring yellow hue of the

latter. The slightest acquaintance will show that their disposition and

natural qualities are in equal opposition.

As to their domestic habits, they are such as might be expected in a

rude people
;

their houses present the appearance of an English shed

—oblong erections, supported by. four or more stout posts. The space

beneath is left quite open on all sides ;
and as it offers a shelter from the

sun and fain> is devoted to cobking and other household purposes.

They never exceed one story, and are fornicd of bamboo, which grows
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to aix extraordinary size and solidity in these islands. The upper works
of' their proas, and even the huge mainsail, arc formed of the same
elastic material. These vessels are, for the most part, from forty to

'

fifty feet in length, with rather more than a proportionate width of

beam ; some are considerably larger. The bottom is almost flat, and,

,with the exception of a small plank deck, or platform, which will seldom
afford firm footing to more than ten ora dozen men, the rest of the space

is occupied by the cabin, in which the men and cargo are promiscuously

stowed. This room is of an upright oblong form,^and its roof consi-

derably higher than the gunwall^ of the boat; it is a sort of basket-

work made of the cane above mentioned, and as'their sharp lances can
easily penetrate the interstices, it is a ihatter of no little danger to mount
the same should it be necessary I’o get ait the mainsail. They have
only this one sail, which, in the eye of a European, appears dispropor-

tionably large, but carries them along at a wonderful rate with the wind
aft or free

;
the thin laths of split bamboo of width it is composed arc

impervious to the wet, sufficiently light, and as they fall together or are

disengaged like a Venetian blind, thc\ aflbrcl great facility in reefing

and furling, or spreading the entiic sail when the occasion requires it.

Beating to windward with such bulky machines is out of the question.

Their only chance of safety when chased is to run before the wind.
Their appearance is literally that of floating hen-coops.

^
The favourite dishes of the Malays are a pilau in the Turkish fashion,

Und curried meats of every description permitted by their religion. One
of them, the prawn-curry, is in high gout with our Indian epicures. It

has been said that their religion is Mahometan, however they came by
it. Of course they profess to abjure wine and spirits; yet, like most of

their sect, they will drink wine, when it is oflered them, to an immo-
derate excess, and are very partial to sweet lujiicurs, such as dicrry-

brandy, &c. One thing, however, is remarkable, that tlic debauch,

once over, seldom leaves ^ hankering lor a repetition. Unlike the

barbarians of colder climates, they seem to possess a happy indifference

to fermented liquors, except on some grand occasion. Their medium
of intoxication is opium, which they both chew and smoke ;

sometimes

they carry this propensity to such a degree, as to become as mischievous

as so many wild beasts. When a Malay, in any of our colonies, has

received an insult or an injury which his proud spirit scorns to put up
with or survive—though sure to be knocked on the head like a mad dog,

^

or perhaps blown off a gun—he first determines to enjoy the gratification

of a deadly revenge. As a preliminary, he will chew hang (as the sail-

ors call it), that is, a preparation of o^ium, until his spirits arc wrought
up to the requisite indifference to danger. He is then mad

;
but there

is method in his madness, for he will proceed to the execution of his

purpose with all the art and subtlety of a fox—of the tenacity of a

bloodhound. An instance of this sort occurred some years ago at Be-

nevolen. A gentleman, resident in the town, had taken a liking to a

Malay girl, and, as is the custom of the country, had bought her of her

mother for a stated sum. These alliances are considered all over the

East as an inferior sort of marriage, and such a contract implied no dis-

grace to either party. It so happened that a servant of the skme gen-

tleman, himself a Malay, married the sister. After a time, Mr. P—
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(the gentleman alluded to) became so violently enamoured of the last-

named female, and so lost to every moral obligation, that partly by
persuasion, and partly by actual force, he procured the woman to coha-
bit with him. He was a remarkably athletic man, and as he
boasted a thorough knowledge of the Malay character, always
Went armed up to the very teeth. He never walked out without a
formidable leaden-headed bludgeon, and loaded pistols in his pockets.

These, with a dagger, were deposited under his bed, over which
a Turkish scimitiyr was suspended. The only male servants inside

the house were two of the ever-tilithful Hindoo race—the cook,

and one who might be termed his valet, who slept at the entrance of the

bed-room
;

the less trustworthy servants, among whom was this Malay,
lodged in the out-buildings sonfb distance. We arc tiius particular,

in order to show the art and coolness which the man subsequently dis-

played in executing hif dreadful purpose. This was to destroy both the

paramour aritt the aflulteress at one blow. Accordingly, finding his en-

treaties of no avail, he appeared to acquiesce in an injury wiiicli he was
unable to prevent. No external sulkiness of demeanour displayed the

boiling rage that rankled in his heart. A Malay will smile when he
stabs, thfc better to throw his victim ofl'his guard. The affair occasioned

some scandal at first, but in a short time was forgotten by every body

,

except ibe offended husband. One fatal morning he accosted the valet

above mentioned, who had, by some means, lost a gold chain, of vvlygh

he was not a little proud. He named a person, who, he said, had acei-*

donlly found it that very morning, and advised him to lose no time in

demanding it. He then ‘himself appeared to go about bis ordinary

business, llis manner was so calm and apparently good-humoured,
that the valet bad not the slightest suspicion uf any sinister purpose.

He accordingly set oQ’ in all baste, hoping to be back before his master,

who was still asleep, should have risen. The moment this man’s hack

was turned the Malay flew to the door—crept stealthily up-stairs to the

bedside of llis intended victims. First, slabbing bis wife, wlio, how-
ever, afterwards recovered, be plunged the reeking creese into the body
of P . The latter had no time to feel for his arms

;
his only

chance was to wrench the weapon from^ihe band of his assailant. His
strength, and the energy of despair, jirolonged the conflict for more than

half an hour ;
until, at length, the Malay had the satisfaction of seeing

him fall at his feet a lifeless corpse. Had he clone no more than this,

^
the Governor declaied lie would have pardoned him; but he ran

a-muck, as the phrase is—stabbed his wife’s motlier, vvlio happened to

meet lifni as he rushed out of the* house ;
struck at every one that he

met
;
and after being knocked down by a soldier, with the butt-end of his

musket, was eventually blown off a gun from Furt-Marlborough.

The assassination of Governor Par, at the same residency, is another

and similar instance. This gentleman was generally much beloved by

the natives as well as English. He was distinguished for the urbanity

of his manners, and the forbearing mildness of his administration

;

correcting all excesses with a gentle but impartial hand, and consulting,

as far as liis duty would permit hirp, the fierce prejudices of the Malays.

Being induced, for some necessary purpose, to lay a short embargo on

the fishing vessels, he had ofleiided some of the chiefs ; but ou their
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remonstrance had actually withdrawn the embargo. This, however,

was not generally known, when on the evening of the same day he re-

tired to his country house, within a short distance of Fort-Marlborough,

where he had invited a large party of officers and gentlemen, A
guard of sepoys and sentinels, placed in proper situations, were the

customary precautions of the place
;
but no danger was appreliended

from any quarter. Yet the Malays had vowed his death—in the midst

of the festive scene, two assassins had contrived to introduce themselves

into his bed-chamber ; on his retiring to rest, they Jiterally cut off his

head ;
and notwithstanding tlu^ shrieks and exertions of Mrs. Par,

whose conduct on the occasion is represented to have been most-heroic,

these ruffians actually escaped out of the windows unrecognized, tiiough

the alarm and search must have bee.i instantaneous.

Our people had an idea that the desperafe fury of the Malay was tlie

effect of intoxication produced by cht*>ving opiumV Tins opinion derived

strength from a circumstance universally remarkafirle, that' they seldom

showed any signs of hostility when first encountered. Tliougli their

proas sometimes carry as many as sixty or seventy men, they would
permit our boat’s crew's to board and lake possession with submission,

and even with apparent indifference; but the Blight(*st ovey'^ight or

accident which gave them a chance of success v\as invaricd>Iy seizi il

with a promptitude quite inconsistent with the desultory inadnehs of in-

toxication. The Rattlesnake, sloop-of-war, was neaily captured by the

'T^ews of three proas whom j^lie had detained. Captain Toole, as il is

well known, was wounded, the first Lieutenant killed, and above forty

of the ship’s company cither killed or wounded. The Malays vvcie

destroyed to a man; but though many of them had been on board for

ci considerable time, it was the accidental explosion of some cartiidges

in the arm-chest, and a little confusion thereby occasionotl, that gave

the signal for a general and simultaneous attack on tlicir part.

During the last war M. S. Belliqueiix, of sixty-tour guns, de-

tained three proas under the suspicion of tlieir being ])irates. Tiiey

made no resistance, and were already within half-a-cable’s length ol the

ship, when ^unfortunately she let go her anchor: in an instant the

Malays of one of the proas rose. Before a gun could be brought to

bear, a Lieutenant j[Turner^ and eight men were killed and the rest

wounded, and obliged to jump overboard and swim for their lives. In

the meantime the proa’s large mainsail had been hoisted, which soon

carried her out of reach of the ship’s guns, as well as the launch, the
^

only boat that could be sent in chase. As this lust was armed with

a carronade, and the wind was light, a great many Malays were sup-

posed to have been brought down by her fire. But notwithstanding

the exasperation of our men, and their eager efforts to overtake her,

she finally escaped. The other two proas attempted the same thing,

but without success.

The valour of the Malays is a genuine innate quality, and requires no
other stimulus than that which makes any other people warlike : and it

is probable that what we consider horrible outrages are celebrated among
themselves as acts of heroism and jual retaliation. We treat them alto-

gether as inferior beings, cut down their wood, and take possession,

without ntuch'^ ceremony^ of any part of what they conceive their terri-
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tory which happens to suit our purpose. Their armed vessels are often
a sort of secret letters of marque, ready for war or trade as occasion may
offer ; but some are bona fide traders, who assert the necessity of carry-

ing arms for tlieir own protection. We invariably burn, sink, or destroy
all that are found with arms on board.

Their history is involved in fable
:
yet a tradition prevails among

them that Juhan Sha, after various conflicts with the Emperors of Hin-
doobtan, finally fixed his throne as first Sultan of the Malays at Achin,

'

ill the northern exti;^mity of Sumatra; from whence the Malays have’
spread themselves over the sea-coasts all these islands, as far as the
PliilippiiTcs. This migration of the nation into these parts is stated in

their annals to have occurred in tho year of the Mahometan oera 601 ;

about the beginning of the 13th centtiry. They certainly resemble the
Tartars more than any their neighbours; and if the tradition be
imfounded it is difficultly account fqr their being Mahometans.

The opinions on tbre subject, however, are various; and many are of

'^Jpinion that the wliole of the inhabitants of these islands are one people,

and indigenous; and that the piratical tribes, who have given such
atrocious celebrity to the name of Malay, are really of the same slock

w'ilh the Ifattas, Laws, Dyaks, Papuant^ Javanese, and other inhabi-

tants of tlic intjrior, who arc sunk into the very lowest depths of human
jgnorance and bcarbarism.

lie that as it may, there is no doubt that the whole of these islands

were once under the dominion of China, wliep they must have flouribheef *

in great prosperity. The ruins of temples and other public buildings of

stone and marble, many of which have inscriptions in the Oiinese
language, attest the former flourishing condition of Borneo ; and the

first Euiopean visiters boar lestiyiony to a high degree of civilization
;

the ('ity so called, now a nest of wretched pirates, was, not more than a
hundred years ago, populous and wealthy,

Tlie Chinese are very numerous in all the inlands : they are the prin-

cipal artificers and shop-keepers; and their peaceful habits and orderly

demeanour form a fine contrast willi the lazy apathy and ferocious tur-

bulence of the Malay.

As to tlic laws ami institutions of the^ Malays of the coast (for the

jieople of the interior aie pagans and cannibals), tjiey are said to be

the worst parts of Maliomelanisrn, mixed up with certain heathen super-

stitions peculiar to themselves; they practise circumcision, and are

believers in witchcraft ;
they purchase their wives—often at an enor-

mous price—the poorest seldom giving less than sixty dollars; this fre%

quontly reduces tliem to slavery. •If they are unable to discharge the

debt, the insolvent debtor is compelled to work for the creditor till

lie can pay. They have fines for theft and even murder
;
a custom

which seems universal among barbarous nations: but in most cases the

])unishmeiit depends on the power of the injured parly to exact it. As
to their government—they acknowledge certain supreme heads under

the name of Sultans, Bajahs, Kings, &c.
;
but tlie power of these rulers

is extremely limited, and mostly confined to the precincts of their own
locality. Every village has its^liie/tain, and these seldom agree in any

common object, but are perpetually at war with each other
;
and the

justice they distribute among their followers depends on their own
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caprice : but plunder and bloodshed seems the invariable object of every /
Malay. We honour them with high-sounding titles; but it is difficult

to conceive a greater caricature ol royalty than a Malay sovereign in

his wooden palace or barn, naked, except round the waist, squatted on
a mat, and bargaining with all the eagerness of a Smithfield drover, or

Jew huckster, to cheat you if possible out of a few dollors in the pur-
’

chase of slock, fowls, or vegetables.

These, however, are matters of mere curiosity
;
but the Malay depre-

Mations are a serious injury to our commerce : they raise the rate of

'

insurance and the expense of equipment, by compelling the merchants

to arm their vessels ; and the savage murders with which* they are

accompanied are so shocking to humanity, as well as to every British

feeling, that we are astonished that a nation possessing such gigantic

power in the immediate neighbourhood ^lotrVl not long ago have extir-

jiated such a nest of brutal marauders by sob decisive eflbrt. The '

little water that their flat-bottomed boats draw ;**tlie inlhiite number of

hays, creeks, and rivers, which in such an immeasurable line of ct "'i.

afloid them easy shelter; the absolute impunity with which their attacks

are overlooked, confining llie danger to the meie attempt; the dif-

ficulty of distinguishing the actual offenders where all ai\i so much
alike

;
the love of plunder and hatred of Europeans, iu which, how-

ever they difler on other subjects, they all agree :—these and many
other considerations give courage lo tlic Malay, and make it a

.blatter of impossibility for the few cruisers who are employed in

these seas to give any effectual protection to ‘the trade. Colonization

to the extent of erecting a line ot forts along the most important coasts

would go a great way iu checking the evil ; and what a splendid theatre

would these beautiful islands afford for English industry, assiated by
the immense powers of moJern arts and discoveries. The climate would
^be an obstacle, but certainly not an insupeiable one. Some parts are

iinhealtliy to European constitutions; but in others the present settleis

enjoy as good heallli as in England. When the East India Company had
the exclusive privilege, colonization, cxcejjl in partial instances, was pro-

hibited. Now that the whole of this immense portion of the globe has

been laid open to English enterprise and English industry, what is to

prevent an experiment which offers so many flattering advantages i Tra-

vellers are often at a loss to describe the scenes which frequently present

the appearance of an earthly Paradise—groves of every various fruit and

timber, containing many trees peculiar lo the soil, stud the plains, and
wave even on the mountain tops. The plains, intersected by numerous
rivers, which rush in every pictures jue form from the mountains, are

often spread into meadows of immeasurable extent. Tliey are enamelled

with every tropical herb or plant which European art has converted to

purposes of use or luxury. Gold, silver, copper, tin, and diamonds are

the internal treasures of the earth.

This rich country, the wealthiest in natural productions that perhaps

is to be found in the whole world, is in many parts quite uninhabited, or

thinly peopled by straggling hordes of savages in tlie interior
;
whilst

the sea-coast is principally in the hsinds of a nation, lawless, fierce, and
brutal; whose bloody outrages have* .long called for retributive justice,

and who can never be trained to habits of peace and industry but by
the sttotig hand of power.
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The eastern seas are infested, and the unhappy mariner, who by
shipwreck or other accidents falls into their power, is ruthlessly inur-

'^ered. Their perfidy is such that no treaty can be relied upon—they
mve been knowji to assassinate an invited guest at their own table

;

ancJ such is their audacity, and so universal is the spirit of piracy among,
them, that should even a line-of-battle ship, much more a large India-

man, meet with a serious accident in those seas, she will be surrounded
in an incalculably t^ort space of time by hundreds of ])roas, wailing
the first favourable opportunity to plu^'der the wreck and butcher the
crew.

This is so notorious that it is* quite unnecessary to point out any
particular instance. The practice *is so universal that ijt cannot be
cdiarged to any desp'^ratc^rct of individuals, but belongs to the entire

iVJulay nation. As lh|imilture, wh«n far beyond the reach of Jiuman
vision, sees oi^scents'liis prey, and darts upon it from unknown regions

sky—so let a sliip ground, and though half an hour before not a
proa was to be seen, yet the moment lier distress becomes apparent
slie will be surrounded by a fleet of them, prowling like wolves round a
sheep-fold*. Arc not the interests of humanity concerned, as well

as those of British merchants, to suppress or even to extirpate such a
.race ?

1'he temperature of these fine islands, notwithstanding their proximity
to the sun, is refreshed and rendered more temperate by the sea breezes,"'

which blow constantly during the day
;

yet, tiiough in many instances
Englishmen have been known to domiciliate and accommodate them-
selves to the climate, so far as to work in the fields, still it would be
necessary to employ Kaffirs for .that purpose when a sufficient number
of the ever-induslrious, peaceable, and intelligent Chinese could not
be ]»rocured. These last arc perhaps the only people through whose
labour the benefits of British colonization would be rendered eficctual. •

THE MEMORY OF SIR JOH^ MOORE.

Aye! trumpets have rung out their jubilee

O’er many a field by Britons proudly swe])t
;

And graves been dug as thine, while Victory
Above the nle her stately vigil kept

;

Sorrow hath well d I'lRm out a nation’s heart
Copious and deep, o’er many a prostiate son

;

And foes may well have hasted to impart
A requiem, Chieftain ! since thine own was won.
But memories wail by lliy Galician mound
As by none else—Dejection's proudest train ;

And spirits once beneath thy conduct bound
Wing them abroad, to share that lofty pain :

Yet, gladdening o’er thy praise of distant clime

And thy renown, still brightening on through time.

U. S. JouuN. No. 101, April, 1837, 2 H
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A PEEP INTO REGIMENTAL SOCIETY.

Could all our care elude the gloomy grave, . »

Which claims no less the fearful than the brave
;

For lust of fame 1 should not vainly dare

In fighting fields, nor urge thy soul to war.

But since, alas, ignoble age must come,
^

Disease, and death’s inexorable doom.
The life that others gife let us bestow.
And give to fame what we to nature owe.

Brave though we fall, and honour’d if we live,

^
Or glory let us gain, or ^ory give/’

The above is an extract from address of Homer’s heroes

to another, not quite three thousand years ago, “ wiie our Englisli

longue ” by the little crooked man of Twickenham, and is a very

specimen of a military sermon—supposing it to have been actual 1\

spoken, and not wove out of the brain of the poet. We may suppose

that soldiers at all times must have required some stimulus to their

valour, otherwise it would have been unnecessary for such afldrdsstis to

have passed between two of the chiefs. Let us su})pose Sarpedon to

have been a Colonel and Glaucus his Major, and such a thing would,

with our modern ideas, appear ridiculous enough, liut Homer was
not likely to write what was not at least baseckon jnobability. It was
the custom, from remotest times, for chiefs .to, harangue their troops,

and it ccitainly added much to the other cares of Generals in obtaining

that sort of terse and military eloquence that was lo ojierate mo^t
powerfully on their followers

;
it descended with otlicr usages lo the

Romans, whose generals were obliged to make an cxjiose to their men
of the nature of tlie enterpyise in hand, vvliicli though not so lengthy as

an American President’s message/ must have been sufliciciilly embar-
rassing.

Of harangues in the field we have many specimens, including the

celebrated one of Caesar, who excited his backward troops by saying, if

they held off he would go to the attack with the tenth legion only.

We see all their pr.eparations on the solemn side, and are left in the

dark whether they were relieved by any under-current of jocularity or

jest among the soldiers themselves. Some attem])ts at caricature may
be observed on the barrack^pwalls of Pompeii, but beyond that we know
nothing. If among the black rolls tof papyrus tliat have been forty

years in deciphering at Naples, there should turn up one Greek or

Roman novel founded on manners, it would be worth the lost books of

Livy.

In modern armies, where the order of battle is more extended, the

practice of haranguing has fallen into disuse, except perhaps amongst
the French

;
and even with them viva voce addresses are rare

;
it is

generally done in the shape of a pass order previous to action, and ex-

cites the vanity of the soldier by appealing to his former acts. Napo-
leon made great use of this stimulating appeal ;

and hi^ reference, for

example, to" the “sun of Austerlitz will be long remembered. We
also retiollect, at a later period—^the return from Elba—when the few
wordj £ia viotgire accourt au pas de charge

** were sufficient to over-
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throw the resolution of so old a soldier as Ney, and were in fatit the
immediate cause of his death.

Jn our Service we have no such practice; but it is usual for the
General to give tliaiiks after any successful affair, f think a dnubttul
^icther this }Jan is the best ; the pleasantest thing for a soldier alter

a!\)attle is to find himself safe and well, and he cares not much lor

thanks for what is passed. 1 believe it would not at all agree with oiir

customs to listen to long speeches, or even orders, but a phrase well

thrown in at a seajjonable moment might produce great effects—witness

Nelson’s celebrated telegraph. Wha]?ver abuse envious foreigners may
throw on our troops, as ta want of intelligence for this sort of excite-

ment, “ they have within them vvJiat passes show,” and is worth all the

exotic valour that ever was^ pushed forward; they have no objection,

liuwevcr, to a word oLjmcouragoment from their immediate officer in

times of difficulty anji^anger
; and if it is attended with a jocular re--

mark or a ffying bit of ridicule at his enemies, John J3ull likes it

’#)ightily.

'I'he French soldiers assimilate to ours in tin's point : they Jove-—
aimer means both to love and to like—the slang of the camp, are

cajiital ift giving nick-names to their enemies, and enjoying a joke at

their expense
;
and in point of joviality would enjoy as well as ourselves

Wolfe’s song, if it was pro[)erly translated

—

" Why, soldiers, why
Should wo i)e melancholy, hqys— ’ •

• Why, soldiers, why,
W^husc lousiness *tis to die.-*

Sliould the iiokt campaign
Send us to him who made us, boys,

W c* ,ire free freun pain

;

But it' we remain,
A buttle and kind landlady
Cure all again.’*

I think this modern song may be set orf against the Greek speech
;

although it is not couched in such high-sounding words, it perhaps con-
cludes with as good a moral ; the only relief in the I'ornier to the images
of death is the possible glory that may befall Squire Glaucus, which,

like the honour of Jack Falslaff, “ inajf not live with the Jiving, detrac-

tion will not suffer it.” From thcnco 1 opine with Wolfe that “ a
bottle and kind landlady” form a better antithesis to the “ grim ser-

jeant ” than the glory aforesaid. Tlic* ideas connected therewith bring

me at once to the consideration of the sociability and comfort with

which t)ur troops live when compared with tliose of other countries, i

believe combatants of all nations, whether by land or water, are accus-

tomed to congregate in messes for the general accommodation : and

with respect to our soldiers and sailors those generally consist of six

persons. The land officers, in the field, generally mess by companies;

but it is wlien the campaign is over and in peaceable quarters that the

superiority of the British Service is seen ; when officers of otiier coun-

tries break off individually to eat their morsel in solitude, then do we
congregate m mess, and the persons who had been living in twos and
threes no\v ^ join in what may J6e rallecl a regimental club, which is

formed whenever there is the least opportunity.

Foreigners have little idea of the comfort of this arrangement. I

> .• 2 H 2
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recollect in South America asking the Spanish Town-Major (who w^as a

Colone'l) to dine with me at our mess ;
he accepted, and was highly

pleased with everything he 'saw, ate a good dinner, and washed it

down with a sufficient dose of madeira and claret. The next morning
I found him in a brown study

^

and asked him what he wag thinking of

He replied that he was regretting that his house was so small that he

could not invite all the officers he had met the day before. On inquir-

ing why he thought such a thing in the least necessary, I found that

he imagined we had all combined to give him a f6te, and he thought it

fit to return the compliment
3 his iyrprise therefore was great when told

it was our daily dinner party. “ Comment touts Ics jours?** Yes
;

and if you doubt it, come and dine with me now, without notice, and
you will see the same.” lie did so ^ but I believe he was not quite

convinced until he had dined in the same wa^ once or twice with the

40th Regiment.

Independent of its sociability, and the trouble if '‘saves hidividuals, a

regimental mess possesses many great and evident advantages, such
are not offered in any other profession or pursuit in life. By throwing
so many persons of different tempers and dispositions together, indivi-

dual fancies and caprices are made to give way to the general conve-

nience
;

asperities are thus gradually softened down, when a man finds

that his irritation or ill- temper are quite thrown away
;
although it is

quite liberty-hall as long as people conduct themselves v\ell, yet any
bleach of good manners is qertain of being noticed fiy the jiresident,

who has for the day the fullest authority, and there is also the indirect

supervision of the commanding officer, ready to sup])oit the power of
the chair—it is not long, tinder tlie collision of ideas, before the real

character of individuals is found out; and although lliey may not he

weaned from faults of disposition, yet they are obliged to keep a check on
and many think they entirely disguise them, hut in this they are egre-

giously mistaken. I have k,nown, and still do know, some peisoiis that

are classed under the name of humbug, who liave a plansihJe way of

throwing dust in the eyes of the natives, but wlio are so well known in

the Army as to make their names pass as by-words, although they

remain in blessed ignorance of what every one else is quite aware of.

During the war, and even now—owing to the cart-horse system of

teaching in England—young men on entering the Army have not got

above one- third of the way on the ladder of education, or rather, know
little beyond its rudiments ; they are delighted with having escaped tlic

trammels of the school, and everything that has reference to that subject

is carefully kept out of view ; but in the course of a little time tiiey

begin to take a different view of things.

Since hard drinking has been discontinued, tlie conversation at regi-

mental messes is more purified from grossness, and has taken altogether

a liighcr tone. There are in every regiment one or two officers who have

a taste for reading, and afterwards discussing the subject of their studies

over their wine ; they naturally take the lead in conversation, and by

degrees infuse a similar taste amongst the youngsters, who first begin

to feel ashamed of their own ignoranep.

I recollect a very good-natured young fellow, who said to me in con-

fidence—‘‘ If I return to England, I shall certainly eitlier have a -tutor,

or attend college lectures ; 1 so ashamed of my own ignorance."’ 1
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knew another who could scarcely write his own name, and who*was a
general laughing-stock of the mess, from the gross mistakes he made
both in grammar and knowledge of things in general

; he made his

^ resolution, got advice what books were beet to use, and shut himself up
hjs barrack-room to study ; with the intervals of duty, and snatching

a hasty dinner at the mess, he never slackened until he had obtained all

the information he aspired to. I also know at this moment three officers

rank, who are at present no way deficient either in ordinary know-
ledge or scientific acquirements, who, when they entered the Army,
could neither of them make out a report as orderly officer, and scarcely

make their signature legible.

Many are the mistakes and bfqpdcrs I have heard at mess. One
man, on being asked to^o out and see an eclipse of the moon, said he
n ‘ver went to such p^cs without money in his pockets. I have heard
the words t^rmagarrt and ptarmigan confounded

; and a Johnny Raw
^^rae the North asked in my hearing the waiter to bring him a sput-hox^
meaning a finger-glass.

Tiie story is well known of an officer, who, on liis return from South
America, said he had seen a field of five acres of anchovies. A person
laughed in his face, whom he immediately called out, and would
certainly have had a shot at him, had not his friend persuaded him he
had made a mistake ;

and after two or three guesses, it was found to be
a field of capers that had been seen. These anecdotes relate tQ tim^es

long since past.
,

•

1 have known, also, unexpected things come from persons supposed
to be incapable. A young fellow joined the regiment I was in—rather

a rough diamond, uncouth in his appearance and manner: the day
afterwards, a Captain, wlio was a sort of regimental wag, looking him
gravely in the face, said—“ May I beg leave to ask, what induced you
to make the Army your profession V* “ That I might have now and
llicn an opportunity of checking impertinehce.”

An Oxonian dined with us- on occasion of seeing his brother, an
officer in the regiment : soon after dinner, he began to give us such a
history of his reading, classical and otherwise, that if it would not have
“ made llie angels weep,** it caused the Ensigns to stare

; he had, in

fact, read everything ancient and modern. “ Pray, Sir,” said one of
llie youths across the table, “ did you ever read Cary*8 Book of Roads?’*

Amongst the graver topics occasionally treated of at these meetings,

the lighter ones are not forgotten ; and Dan Cupid is a character in

mucl>request. Whether that ^ort of regard or curiosity is reciprocal

with the other sex, is perhaps one of their secrets ; but this much I

know, that an Army List is an indispensable article of furniture in some
bouses, and the ladies amuse themselves by guessing what sort of people

so-and-so are. I have heard (but I suppose that is scandal) of tlie

ladies of a town in Ireland having disposed of all the officers of an

expected regiment amongst themselvea> before they had seen- one of

them, resting their calculations on the names in the Army List alone.

I will not pretend to affirm what passes among the “ dear creatures **

on those occasions, but only repeat that their charms are often discussed

while the bottle moves on.

We had come home from Gibraltar ,a skeleton regiment, and were

quartered in a pillage in the north of England ; there were scarcely any
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genteel familicB in the place itself, but several in the immediate neigh-

bourhood. Among us the merits and beauties of the young ladies

were, of course, a constant theme. We had as one of our Ensigns a

youth from the Emerald Ible-*-a considerable oddity, but what is called

“ a broth of a boy.’’ He was not only in love with every pretty .gin,

bCit had persuaded liimself that in all cases it was reciprocal. He lis-

tened with attentive ear to the conversation at the mess respecting the

belies of the neighbourhood, particularly with regard to two sisleis,

daughters of a gentleman who lived only two miles distant. They were

reported to be botli handsome, and to liave good fortunes, and it was a

matter of friendly argument which of the two was the fairest. It was
said that they seldom went out ; but fhat they generally came to church

in the village.
*

My friend, Jerry D., lost no time : the next daj on pretence of see-

ing a monument in the church, he got trie sexton ‘" to wall; him over,”

asking in a half careless way the names of the owners of all the aribto>^

cratical-looking jievvs, until the name of Mr. IT. was mentioned
;
he

then took the “ bearings and distance,” and the following Sunday
found him ensconced behind a friendly pillar, wlicrc he could tu’^e what
observations he pleased, and he at the same time sheltered fiom general

notice. He had been but a short lime in position, when the expected

arrival took place, and one glance sufficed to set down the youngest

^
tWi^bter, Miss Jane, as the future Mrs. D. Although himself the son

of a clergyman, I am sorry to confess that his attention was more drawn
on this occasion towards a pair of blue eyes than to the liturgy ; but in

• this improper exercise he took care that nobody but llie favoured lady

should be the least tlie wiser.

He followed up this system of tactics for several successive Sundays,
without apparently much success, farther than a transient smile passing

over the features of the fair one ; but it was quite beyond liis powers to

ascertain whether it was in approbation of his mute addresses, or amaze-
ment at his pertinacity. He, in the meantime, Jiad hovered round the

house in coloured clothes, and made several trials at an introduction,

without avail ;
but knowing tliat “ faint heart never won fair lady,” he

continued his •attack by eye-shot with steady perseverance for a con-

siderable time longer. But this ocular sap not bringing with it the

means of establishing a regular battery of soft nonsense, the siege, like

that of my Uncle Toby, was likely to be converted into a blockade,

when one day returning to his lodgings, he found on the table the most
beautiful little note, the paper wire-wovLe, hot- pressed, and gilt-tdgecl,

addressed to J, D., Esq., and sealed with a “forget me not.’*

If 1 had any of the powers of a modern novelist, 1 would endeavour

to analyze the combination of feelings that overpowered him at that

moment, but I must content myself with a very vulgar phrase—“ he
was taken all of a heap but he had nerve enough to break the wax,
and make himself master of the contents of this enticing pouht. It

opened with a certain string of reproaches, vented by the fair writer

against herself for having taken so un'usual, and apparently indelicate

course, as that of addressing a persdp of another sex, and an entire

stranger ;
but that, judging from external appearance, she (the wniter)

would throw herself at once cn the honour and gentlemanly feeling of
Mr. D., «)id hope that he would not take any unfair advantage of t'lis
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mode of' forming an acquaintance ; he was informed that the family had
an engagement to dinner the next day, from which she liad excused
Ijerself on plea of indisposition; that a female cousin, then on a visit,

S would remain with her; and that if he called between seven and ciglit

ffSithe evening*, she would liave much pleasure in seeing hini. There
was, no signature.

1 have already hinted that my friend was on exceeding good terms
vith himself—slill he was considerably staggered at the receipt of si\cli

a missive—he cateulated how he wojild have liked to have heard of

such au affair being carried on by his own sister—ho ran down stairs,

and inquired who had been 'the bearer of the epistle—he was told that

it was left by a decent-looking elderly woman, having all tlje appearance
of Iioubckeeper in a gen/eman’s family. This brought him again up
to the mark, and wi^ji some flattering ideas of “ all-powerful love,’’ he
resolved to igdiicvc adventure.* He dined at the mess the next day,

^ but the cloth was scarcely drawn when he disappeared—he was hardly
Jfut of car-shot when a roar of laughter was raised, enough to liave

blowji uj) the roof of the house—he in the meanwhile, having mounted
liis mufij., set off on tiptoe, singing as he went snatches of love- ditties,

of wliich he had a great supply.

On approaching the scene of action, he found the park-gate half open
—a good omen—and. no living thing crossed his path to disturb ids

reveries until he arrived at the house—he had some hopes of seeing a
^lair of bright eyes twinkle out between tho bars of the Venetians, but in*

this he was disappointetl— his courage failed him a little, but rousing up
liis spirits lie gave a very gentle, minmkin knock at the door, expecting

that^after some interval it would be opened by some pretty-looking

j\bigail, with knowing eye, smart cap, and pink ribands. What then
was his alarm on finding the door almost instantly opened by a smart,

well-powdered footman ; and his trepidation inertjased, in looking into

the hall, to see a large supply of pendant coals, cloaks, and hats. He
had liardly power to inquire if .Miss J. H. was at home, to which the

answer was, “ Yes—what name shall I say, Sir.'’ He was so flustered

by the unexpected turn of aflkirs that he muttered liR name in the most
unintelligible manner, and heard a diflerent one announced, which he
had not lime to correct before he was ubhered into* a drawing-room full

of ladies. He would have instantly counter- inarched or counter-6o/^ecf,

but was prevented by the mistress of the house, who took him by the

haml, called him her dear Henry, and expressed her regret that he

had n«t arrived in time for dirmer—would he take anything?—much
obliged, no. I thank you.

She then introduced all the company to him, made him sit clown, and

ran through a long string of inquiries about his father, mother, and
sisters, which he answered mechanically, wondering with all his wonder,

where all this would end. She said she hoped his father had not suf-

fered much from the climate, and would soon come to England—he

answered that he did not believe his father meant to come to England

—

quite at a loss to think what tlieiie could be so awful in the climate of

the county of Wicklow. Tlie questions that had been general at first

nowjsegan to hamper him with tlieir particularity, and he was meditating

some excuse to get into the hall, when the door opened, and the gentle-

mm came in frdm the dining-room.

A My dear,’'*8aid the lady to her husband, “ here is Henry, who has
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jttst awrived.*^ “ Ah,” said le Mari, “ how do you dp, Henry ? why
did you not come to dinner ? what have you done with your luggage ?

I am so happy to see you,*’ as he shook his guest heartily by the hand

;

“ it is many years since 1 met you, and you are much altered. As well

as I recollect, you had dark hair and eyes, and now youi complexion is

quite fair, and eyes light.*’ D., who had in some degree recovered

his presence of mind, became aware that there was some egregious

mistake. The whole ridicule of his position came over him ; he burse

into a loud laugh. “ By the pow'crV’ exclaimed he, “ I can stand it

no longer.’* He was in the hall, ‘and outside the door, in a twinkling.

He had the piede snello as well as ardiio cor, and, as he said after-

wards, he was at liomc in no time. ^He was reported sick the next day,

and v\c did not see him for some time. Tke^'stonishment of the party

he left behind nas beyond all measure. The^ could not possibly

iiii.iginc who their laughing customer might be. t

Jt appeared tliat they liad tliat day, by rather a curious coincidence
expected a nephew from India, whom none of the family had ever seen

except Mr. H., and that was when he was a boy. I have slated that

D., in giving his name, pronounced it in a very confused and hurried

manner—it bore some slight resemblance to that of the expected guest

—and the footman having heard the family converse about the expected
relation, and, moreover, aware that he was looked for that very evening,

naturally supposed this must be the real “ iSimon Pure,” ushered him
in, as I have already describred. There was but one person who coulcT

have explained the mystery, and that only in part—she had been so
“ bethumped*’ with eye-shot, that she could scarcely fail to remark and
recollect the countenance. Indeed—for what reason she could hardly

say—she was rather alarmed at the unexpected arrival of this amorous
hero, and waited with anxiety the denouement^ without pretending the

least knowledge of the person
; the whole family was thcrefoie left,

with this exception, in suspense until the next day, when Mr. H.,

mentioning the circumstance to some -of the oflicers, the whole stoiy

came out, and he laughed as heartily at it as the lest.

I shall relate one other anecdote of this youth, though much sliorter.

A party of officers and non-commissioned officers were ordered to march
from Richmond, in Yorkshii*c, to Northallerton, when there was to be
a ballot for supplementary militia, with the intention of getting them
enrolled to volunteer for the line. The route lay near the mansion of

Colonel C., with whom we v>ere acquainted, who kindly asked us to

halt and breakfast. On our way there we told D. that Miss L then,

and still celebrated for her great wealth, was on a visit, and be no
sooner heard it than he resolved to try the effect of his charms on the

heiress. A substantial feed^ and full allowance of ale, was served out

to the Serjeants and corporals in the servants’ hall, while we were
received by our host and hostess in the dining-parlour, where also sat

another lady, with spectacles on, making preparations for brewing the

China weed, and other breakfast arrangements. My friend Jerry lost

not a moment in planting himself alongside her, and immediately

of)ened a battery of small talk, that seemed both unexpected and un-

usual. While the rest of us were busy 'doing justice to the good tilings

this amorous youth was content with his sweet sayings; and I will

venture to say the siege of Ciudad Rodrigo itself was not pushed
ward with greater activity.
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The fatal moment of separation took place, however; and although
\ llic lover had seen us smile, he thought it was only at the energy of his
Vncans of attack. When we got outside the park, one of the party said,

‘•%My good friend, D., you are an extraordinary fellow
; while we were

• all'V^aking a hea'rty breakfast, nothing must serve you but making love
to the Coloners governess.” On hearing this such a face of dismay I
have scj^arce ever seen ; but at last recovering himself he said, “ Ah !

« sure you are joking, now.” “ Not in the least,” was the reply. Do
you suppose that ]ms. C. would liave been so rude as to impose the
drudgery .of the tea-table on,a lady, a visiter; or that the lady herself
would take the trouble of getting at eight o'clock to look at your
pretty face?” The laugh was general against our poor friend, who

' said, “ And so I have been all this time making love to a governess,

, and lost that beautiful breakfast ! By the powers,” continuod he, “ I

asked her leav» to write to her.” “ Oh, then, Jerry,” said we, “you
have a notice of breach of promise

;
you may depend on it.”

Having carried the reader away with these loVes of the Ensigns, I

shall take up again my theme, revriionn a noft viovtansy I have
pointed outone or two mistakes, merely to show what room for cor-
loction there was among some of the uneducated, or half-educated
men that came into the army—but such things happen rarely now-a-days
—“the bchoolinastcr is abroad”—and it were hard tliat the doors of the
mess-room should alone be shut in his face.

The subjects connected, with the general economy of the regiment
are called “ parish business,’/ and are generally excluded, although the
great zeal of individuals forces them- forward sometimes. At present
every sort of topic is introduced—and you may hear discussions on
matters military from Livy or Tacitus down to the fitting of a “ bodi-

kin” with the sealed pattern—while geography, astronomy, and.che-
mistry arc not forgotten, and even verbal criticism finds a place.

I once recollect a debate, of two or three days* continuance—several

bets, and references made to divides and lawyers—about the proper
mode of pronouncing “ satiety.” But the general run of conversation

often fastens on personal jokes, brought into play against one or two
persons, who, in every regiment, allow themselves to,be made butts of.

This practice is not very humane in itself, and sometimes leads to awk-
ward results, when the joke is carried too far.

The honourable member for Bath has condescended to say that “ the

House of Lords is a nuisance.” J shall take up this polished phrase in

imitation,•and say, that a married C9mmanding officer is a nuisance. In

the first place, his presence at the mess keeps llicse sort of jiractical

jokes to which 1 have alluded in check, atid tends very much to restrain

any symptoms of ill-breeding that may arise, and is also nearly a gua-

rantee against private quarrels ;
while his constant absence, particularly

if the Major is not a man of authority, allows some spirits to run riot,

and foment disputes. If he is an uxorious, or still more, a “ hen-

pecked” corrynandant, his wife soon assumes the command of the regi-

^ment, in many essential points* connected with favours. The
Ensign, who carries her prayer-book to church, or ilic poaching Lieu-

tenant, who furnishes hares and pheasants, are sure to be the first on
the roister of indulgences. It is in this poinfe of view that I like to see

some cS' the youngelf brothers of the aristocracy attain the command of

legin^nts. They, like the monks, are doomed to celibacy
; and even if
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they do bring a little more pride than usual into theia office, it serves to

support their authority, and can seldom run to excess, the democracy of
j

the mess-table keeping it in check. I could enumerate many example?^
ojvery popular men in their regiments from this class, but shall mention

^
only three who became eventually dukes—Wellington, Richmond, ’'and •

* Gordon, and the survivors of the 83rd, 35th, and 100th, latterly- 92nd,
will, 1 think, bear me out in this statement.

Religion is so much connected with the moral and social stafe of alT*

classes, that it might be thought unfair if no notied^was taken of it on tlie

present occasion. 1 shall not, however, enter into discussions ofdogmas,
or treat of difference of sects, but merely say a few words of the clerical

establishment of days past and that existing at present. When 1 first

entered the Army, the class of regimentar Chaplains had just become

•

extinct. 1 never saw a living specimen of tha genus oh full -pay, but f,

knew two on half-pay, and a funny brace they were. » No institution

could have been formed so ingeniously contrived to defeat its

purpose as that of tlie establishment of regimental Cliaplaing. Imagiiie

a young man of twenty-four or twenty-five, fresh from Oxford, who ijacl

just taken priest’s orders, joining a regiment of noisy, rattbiig, young
fellows, with whom he was obliged to live all day, and have no other

retreat than the solitude of a barrack-room, the door of which he might
expect to see now and then kicked open in a frolic—vvithout tlie power
of retirement, and constantly in the way of hearing all the jokes of every

description, and witnessing scenes nowise fit for liis contemplation, it

could not be wondered at that he frequently joined in what was giiing

forward. The d— I was a mere bungler when he invented th(* tempta-

tions of St. Anthony—he ought to have made him a regimental

chaplain.

When this hopeful class disappeared the duties were perfurmed by the

clergy of the different places where troops w'cic quartered, wlio rec(‘iv(‘d

a gratuity, and Chaplains were in all the fixed garrisons— Imt ilnue

were none for those of recent acquisition—neitlier were there any with

the Army in the field until this matter was regulated by the Dulc‘ of

York, who, after all, was the best of reformers. In the interregnum,

jicrsons used to o^ciate often without qualifications, and vviio, in place

of being an example towards good, were frequently persons not fit for

society. I recollect at the beginning of the century the two persons

who called themselves Chaplains, at Malta, were discarded surgeons of

the Navy. I saw one of these worthies one Sunday morning before

going to church in ^ch a state of nervous weakness from being drunk
the night before, that he could not carry the spoon to his mouth --and

at the funeral of Sir R. Abercromby these two respectable divines had

nearly fallen to fisty-cuffs to decide who should have the honour of

officiating, neither of them being sober at the time.

Many glaring things of the same kind occurred, which, as soon as

they reached the ears of the Commander-in chief, were rectified by him

a Chaplain-General was appointed, and division Chaplgiins sent out

with the armies taking the field—|>crson8 of well-chosen character and

acquirements, who have exercised very wholesome influence in tlie per-

formance of their ministerial functions, and entirely redeemed that

branch of -our Service from the opprobrium which had been cast on it

abroad, '

, ^
W.

\
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THE KAFFIR WAR.

No. V;
<

On tlie Slat March, 1635, the. Commander-in Chief having joined
the head-quarters division, and having made all the necessary arrange-

^'ments for carrying hostilities into Kafhrland, the camps of the 1st and
2nd divisions were Broken up, and the troops entered the enemy’s
country. .

^ •

To the eye of tlic military tyro, the line of march jiresented a spectacle

as novel as it was amusing. 'Fhe did^rent corps, the various costumes,
the uncouth figures, together^wKh the Jong train of bullock-waggons,
.and their enormous whips, the cracking of which may bo heard at a
great distance ^announcing their approach Jong before thry are in

V‘iht), presented a scene well worthy of the pencil of a Cruikshank

;

whilst the confused sounds aroinvl you, of English, Scotch, Dutch, and
Hottentot patois, all mingled together, brought to your mind the Tower
of liahel, «

On the Jet of April, the division encamped on the Deba Flats, which
lie at the foot ol Tabendo<hi Mountain, and was there joined by Colonel
.Soinerset and the 2tid division. It was known that the hostile tribes of
Maconio, T\ali, Eno, and Botma, after llieir unsuccessful attempt to

u'-enter the Fish Bivcr Jiiuih, in the early part of tiie month of March,
liad retreated to the deep forests and fastnesses of the mountains of the

Aniatola, Tabendoda, and Budalo ranges, which trending from west to

east gradually lose themselves in the open but broken country at the

mouth of the Cenubi River ; and as it was natural to suppose that they

linked in these almost impenetrable fastnesses, it was decided on
ailucking them with the three divisions. For this pur[»ose. Major Cox
was directed to move the 3rd division (which was on the left), on the

night of the 2nd April, to the ford of the Chumie, a river running into

the Keiskamnia, and at daybreak on the Srd to atla*ck the enemy in the

\ alley and mountain of the little Amatola, and to proceed driving them
helore him until he arrived at the Keiskanftnaj where he would commu-
nuate with the Commander-in-chief, and the 1st division, which

was to ascend the hill called the Tabendoda, and attack according to

( iicumstances, keeping up a communication with detached parties on its

left ; while Colonel feomerset, moving to his right, in the direction of the

Buffalo, 'Wias to attack the enemy wherever he could find liim.

Accordingly, at twelve o’clock at night, on the 2nd April, the troops

marched. The night was pitch-dark, and it was with tlie utmost diffi-

culty the diflerent guides were enabled to find the path. Having reached

the summit of the hill between two and three, the division halted to

wait for sunrise, and never have I experienced severer cold ; the sun

having been very powerful during the day, naturally made us feel the

cold more acutely. At day-break, having moved into the forests and

fastnesses, in which the enemy were* supposed to be lurking, we were

much disappointed in finding that they had abandoned their position.

The infantry were, therefore, sent tack to the camp, while the Com-
manderrm-chief, making a circuit with the cavalry, scoured the dense

and difficult bush, khown by the name of the Keiskamma Hoek, and
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emferging therefrom about five p. m,, near to the missionarj station of i

Buns Hill, communicated with Major Cox.

On the march back to the camp shortly after sunset, a heavy firing

was suddenly commenced in the front, and in the direction of the Ge-

neral, who, with the Cape Corps, was bringing up the tear. On inquiring

into the cause, it appeared that one of the boers, either seeing a* bush

shaken by the wind, or supposing that he saw a Kaffir, discharged his

-roer,* and his comrades, according to the custom of the boers in like.
^

cases, without pausing to see if there was any c^se for alarm, imme-
diately took it up, firing indiscriminately in every direction, careless

whether they hit friend or foe ; the evil consequences of which was, that

a young man, belonging to the c<yps of Guides, was mortally wounded.
The punishment inflicted on the enemy by^his day’s operations was not

very severe. About thirty straggling Kaffirs were shot, and some hun-,

died head of cattle taken, but 6vving to their having changed tlieir

position, and the mountainous country being very extensive, and

covered with forests and woody jungle, it was impossible in one day to

have caused him any very severe loss ; but as it was suspected that,

although he had abandoned this part of the mountains, yet .that he had
not totally deserted his favourite strongholds. Sir B. D*Urban moved
on the 6th to the Buffalo river ; during this day’s march, we passed an
extensive fiat, entirely composed of large round shallow holes, in tile

hhape of basins, not half a mile from the Deba Flats, from which it differs

entirely, as the latter, on* being viewed fronj a distance, appears like a

succession of gigantic graves.

In the afternoon the division reached the left bank of the Buffalo,

and encamped. Tlie country around was beautiful—lofty mountains
covered with Avood sloping down towards the river, the green and
luxuriant grass was refreshing to the eye long accustomed to the burnt

and arid appearance of llie colony. It had been arranged that the 3rd

division should move on the night of the 5th, and endeavour to sur-

round Tyali’s kraal ; and having performed this duty, to sweep along
the Buffalo mountains, until it co-operated with the first. As tliis

would naturally require some time, the division remained unemployed;
but Colonel Smith, to whom' an inactive life presented no charms, moved
on the night of '^the 6th,‘ with a strong patrol, into the mountains, for

the purpose of making a reconnaissance, and of annoying tlie enemy
whenever he could find them. On getting into the gorges of the moun-
tains, it became necessary to wait for daylight ; and if any one had
possessed an imagination lively ei^pugh to have resisted the effects of

sleep and cold, he might have fancied liimself in the days of chivalry,

looking at the watch-fires of the stronghold of some mountain chief, as,

high above our heads, in the crevices oif the cliffs, we saw the fires of the

enemy. Moving on at daylight, we continued our march without seeing

any signs of an enemy, except their dwellings, which we destroyed,

until eight a. m., when, having gained the summit of a high mountain, to

our great delight we beheld innumerable herds of cattle grazing at a dis-

tance of about four miles. Colonel Smith immediately dispatched three

companies of Hottentots to capture them, while, with Captain Murray’s
compiAy, 72nd Highlanders, and his mounted force, he retraced his

steps, and bringing up hi^ left shoulder, ascended another sidi^ of the

niountain, in order effectually to cut off the retreaUoftheenenm
" * A heavy gua. \
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On gaining the summit, Colonel Smith, who was leading, found huh-
* self suddenly stopped by immense masses of rock, piled one above the
other, rendering it impossible for a mounted force to proceed an^ar-
ther. Discovering'a narrow path winding round the rocks, he directed

Captain Murray ^to move on, as it appeared a very likely place for

'Kadii^ to conceal themselves in. No sooner had this officer got his men
amongst the ribcks, than he was actively engaged with numbers of the
ev^^my, who, from the nature of the ground, and being unencumbered,
^lad a great advantagj. As the rocks were so high, and so placed, that

•the men wer^ forced to pull each other up by the muzzels of their fire-

locks
;
and as you put your head above one, you heard tlie \vhiz of the

assajai, and saw your active opponent descending the other, giving you
no time to take anything like tan aim f indeed, hardly enough for a ran-
dom shot. This sort of work lasted nearly an hour, when Captain
•Murray, having made three attempts^lo force his way without success,

liaving several (ff his men severely wounded, besides himself, and having
exp 4̂nded a considerable portion of his ammunition, Colonel Smith
deemed it advisable to recall him, and to descend tfie mountain to attack

this rock in reverse, having already sent back to tl)e camp for a reinforce-

ment. A p:fth being discovered through the bush, Captain Murray again

attacked, and finally forced his way into this stronghold, but found few

rj*maining, as the Kaffirs, not liking the spirit with whicli they had been
attacked, had abandoned it, leaving evident tokens behind them that

their loss was severe ; twenty were found lying dead, and as the savage

always endeavours to carry off both killed and wounded, the number
must have been very great.* Indeed, they have declared (since the

peace), tliat they never were so severely hancllecl.

About five p. m., the mountains, in front of the camp appeared alive,

and, if 1 may make use of the expression, began to vomit forth cattle fiom

two narrow paths in the hush, and continued so to do until seven o’clock,

when the troops, being collected, returned to camp with above 7000 head

of fine cattle, and having given the enemy a signal proof that no country

could save them from the punishment they so justly merited. The loss

of the enemy, during the day, was repoited to have been above sixty

killed, so we may safely compute it at double, and many wounded. Jn

bush figliting, it is a matter of the utmost difficulty to discover what losws

you inflict, so that number may be considered as great.

The loss on our side was trifling, being only a few Hottentots killed,

and one officer (Captain Murray), and six rank and file, 72nd lligli-

landers, wounded.

From Hottentot who was takers prisoner we learned that tlie whole

of the hostile tribes was here assembled, end the 3rd division being

now near its ground, the General determined on attacking in force. On
the morning of the 9th the troops marched—the infantry in two

columns—to attack the position from which the enemy had been driven

on the 7th ; thus inclosing him between the two divisions, and securing

tlie cattle, to drive them into the open plain in front of the encampment,

where different detachments of mounted men were stationed to receive

them. ,

About eleven the advance of the 3rd division was seen on the.summit

of the hills, and the different kloofs were effectually and thoroughlyscoured ;

but altl/ough the los^ of the enemy was seveit, yet, disheartened by the
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.
foi'mer attack, they had scattered and dispersed throughout tly extensive

bus\i, and but little of the cattle was secured. • % •

On the 10th, all the detachments having come in, and it appearing
that^c enemy had abandoned these favourite fastnesses for a time, the •

Commander-in-chief resolved to move into the interior, dispatching the

. second division towards the sea, to scour the country occupied hy the

tribe of T'Slambie, until it joined the, 1st at the Ganube. ^ The 3rd and
4th were to remain in the rear, and to harass the enemy, in order to pre-

vent him from re-occupying this range of mountains, from which he had’T

been so recently driven. * a
^

On the I2ihj we reached the Ganube, ^nd halted therefor the second
division until the 14th

;
but it not arriving, we continued our march, and

bivouacked within six miles of the great,Kei river, the boundary of
llintza’s tribe of Kaflirs. On the morhing of the 15th, after a march
of about fwo hours, we arrived at the Kei, a widely-flowing river, but at

this lime very shallow, with steep precipitous banks
;
and here 1 must

borrow from a late eloquent writer, if 1 wish to give any description of

tlie African rivers :—

f

“ The rivers of South Africa (so called) are generally no more than

periodical torrents, usually flowing with a diininulive stivani at I lie

bottom of a huge chasm or glen, the banks of which rise on oitlier hand,

steep and shaggy with wood, like the side of a mountain
;
so tliat in

ipauy cases it will take an hour to cross from the top of one bank to the

other, although the water, at the bottom, in ordinary occasions, will

scarcely wet your horse’s fetlocks.”

On gaining the banks, the advance was hailed by some Kaffirs from
the other side, inquiring for what purpose we were conic. After some
entreaty, and much caution on their part, one of tliem came down to

the opposite bank, and his Excellency spoke with him for some time,

and requested that a message might be sent to Ilintza, inviting him
to a conference. This tfjey assented to, and the division crossed, and

entered Hintza's country; but previous to passing the river, the troops

were strictly enjoined by a general order not to plunder the kraals or

gardens, and to conduct themselves as in perfect peace. ]n fact, the

Governor had provided beads, wire, &c. &c., for the purpose of ])ur-

cliasing pumpkins and wood.

The troops halted about fifteen miles from the Kei, and tliere re-

mained until the 17th, when they marched to Eutlerworth, a mission-

ary station belonging to the A^esleyan Society, but now abandoned,

from fear of llinlza, who had behavt-din the most brutal manner towards

the misaiouary. The house was nol burnt, but everything cfolnpletely

destroyed—doors torn down—wmdows shattered, presenting a melan-

choly picture of desolation—and here we halted, awaiting the arrival of

llintza, to whom frequent messengers were sent; and while we are

thus employed, perhaps it would be better to detail the reasons which

induced Sir B. D’Urban to enter Hintza’s territory when that chief was
not openly at war.

In the year 1828, when Hintza was threatened with utter destruction

by some marauding tribes called Eetcani, he applied for assistance from

the Colonial Government, which was promptly afforded him ; he there-

fore Was bound by gratitude at least to have given that Government

timely notice of the intentione of the frontier tribeS) of which 'he was
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fully awaip, as being paramount chief of Kafiirland. The tribes/did

not dare .o make war or peace without his sanction :—did he warn* the
colonists (who had assisted him when in danger) of the impending
storm ? did he interpose and endeavour to arrest it ? Far from sd’d^ng,
he not only connived at it—telling them to fight on—but permitted,

nay, even dtjsir^d them to drive their own herds, and the cattle plun-

.

dered from tl^p colony, into his dominions for security—he ordered his

])eople torffl!hfidon a tract of country along the sea, for the reception of
. the hostile tribes, in case of their being driven over the Kei—and he
not only tac^ perrfiittcd, but encourage'd, his own people to join in the

war. ^
As early as in tlie month of Febjruary, Sir B. D’Urban, being con-

virfoed of Ilmtza s implication in tlie»war, opened communications with

him through Field- Cornmanda\it Van Wyk and the Tambookie chief

, Mapasa, on the one hand, and the friendly tribes on the other. Hintza
for some time* would not meet Van Wyk, on the plea of sickness,

(the common excuse of a savage when he is unwilling to meet you) ;

but finally he invited Van Wyk to meet him with a few men. Fortu-
nately Van Wyk obtained information tliat Hintza had formed a most
diabolical plot to murder him ; so that, instead of going with only eight

or nine boers* be rode to tlie place of meeting with 200. At first

IJintza would not appear, and when he did, his conduct was most
unsatisfactoryfand his answers shuffling and evasive. All this being tlje

case, and it being priTVisdUrSt the captured jattle were in his country*
with his knowledge and permission, his Excellency entered his terri-

tories for the purpose of demanding restitution.

During our halt at Butterworlh, frequent messengers arrived from
ilint/a, saying, “ That he would Jbe in soon”—“ That he was coming,”
and other evasive answers. Amongst them was a captain named Couba,
(a vicious-looking rascal), Ilintza’s great friend and chief counsellor ;

to him the Governor explained the demands of the British Government
on Hiiitza, and the reason for entering his territory. His replies were
all in the same tone, evidently to gain time, and enable the cattle to be

removed to the mountains.

On the 2l)th, the 2nd division joined in woful })light, the horses

being all knocked up from hard work and tUe want of food. This last

was owing to the commissariat officer attached to the 2nd division

(which consisted solely of mounted men), who, from some bright con-

ception, thought tliat corn would be wasted on them ; the conse-

quence of which was, that the poor animals were scarcely able to walk,

whilst the Hottentot dragoon, with*his saddle on his back, driving a half-

starved quadruped before him, did not present a very soldier-like

aj)])earance. Palionce began to abandoft us, but the Governor deter-

mined on waiting; and in the meantime the chiefs of the Firigoes came
into the camp and imjdored protection. It appears that when
Chaka, chief of the Zoolaka, laid waste and depopulated the country

beyond the Urnzinvooba, those who escaped fled to Hintza for refuge,

which at first was afforded them ;
but soon the refugee turned into the

* slave, and they were subjected to every species of insult and cruelty the

Kaffirs could heap upon tliem, their life even not being considered of more
value than that of a dog. His Excellency complied with their request,

and thus we procured a formidable ally against Hintza, in case ctf his

provoking hostilities.
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Sir B. D’Urban had now waited nine days, and as it was ^apparent
that Hintza was taking advantage of the interval to remove hikiself and
cattle to a distance, and lo a situation where he hoped to evade pursuit,

war’^ak declared in presence of Couba, who was sent^)fr to his chief to

acquaint him thereof, and the division marched, directing its course

.towards a position which it was said Hintza had taken up in the -moun-
tains, near the T’Soino river, and head ^f the Amava. /

During the march, Colonel Smith separated from the fcoTtnbn with

a mounted patrol, for tlie purpose of intercepting some of the caUle on
their route to the T*Somo. Abbut evening the catfie appeared in sight,

and the Colonel gave chase, at the same ^ime detaching Aide-de-

cainp, with three men, to capture two Kaffirs, seen at a distance, one
of whom was said to be a powerful chief, jWhilc he pursued the main
object. After a hard gallop he overtook (hem about five p.m., and suc-

ceeded in capturing above 4000 head, and would have secured move had
it been prudent to have followed them any farther, but as«it was getting

dark it became necessary to secure the cattle already captured.

The fruits of tliis spirited attack were above 5000 head of cattle taken

—others having been captured by detached parties—a considerable

number of the enemy killed—and two powerful chiefs of Hiiriza’s taken

prisoners, with their »ittendants; thus pro/ing that whenever it was ])os-

sible life was spared, and the enemy captured ; although it is but seldom
that a Kaffir will surrender, as he knows not the consequoRccs of death,

and therefore cares little for it.

Having lighted fires round the cattle, we lay down, hoping to obtain

a little sleep, but the lowing of the cows after their calves, and the ne-

cessity that existed for frequently visiting the guards, together with the

occasional tramp of some dozen of bullocks over your body, altogcllKT

precluded the approach of that venerable gentleman—“ Morpheus.**

At two o’clock next morning, leaving the greater jiait of the force with

the cattle, we moved towards the hills over which Colonel Smith had
seen cattle driven the ]»receding evening. About daylight we arrivctlat

the foot of the Kamegha Berg, and Commenced our ascent^ favoured by
a heavy fog, under the shelter of which wc gained the bummit, and as

the mists rolled beneath our feet we discovered cattle feeding below,

with their owners ground them in fancied security. Descending from

the hill in their rear we came upon them as from tlie clouds, and their

surprise was so great that they made little or no resistance—so little

indeed, that, after some had been killed. Colonel Smith ordered the boors

to desist from firing, as the Kaffirs were flying in all directions. Having
collected our spoil, which amounted to above 1 500 liead, we drove

them towards our last night’s bivouac, and having assembled the whole

of our force, moved towards the mountain to rejoin the General, send-

ing the cattle back to Colonel Somerset’s camp at Butterworth ; and

about five o’clock p.m. we found the 1st division encamped on the

Tsolo.

After some consultation with his Excellency, Colonel Smith moved
the next morning (the 26th) at three o’clock, with a force consisting of

two companies 72nd Highlanders, three companies of Hottentots, and

about eiglity mounted men, into thet mountains towards the position it

was supposed Hintza bad taken up. Having crossed the T’Somo,
and having |harched over aome difficult mountain country, we saw at a
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distance! some mounted Kaffirs; but favoured by tlie nature of* the
groundytliey we're enabled to give the alarm, and Ilintza, to whose
kraal we were near at Irand, made his escape. The country around us

^
was Jiiglily favoiTl‘able to the wishes of the Kaffir, viz., concfeaiTTient

and security for his cattle, as it appeared entirely to consist of lofty

moyntains and^ocks, one piled above the other.

As we wcie proceeding soma Fingoes reported that tliey could see
C/»ttTE.ai! a uTstance

; Colonel Smith therefore ordered Captain Murray
’ to foHow the coiirje of T’Somo with the infantry, whilst he himself,

• with tlie mounted men (riding on the’ arc of the circle), pursued the
cattle. Foltowing them at a. brisk pace, we at length came up with them
in a ravine called the Acalomba, vi;hich runs into the bed of the Great

river, and, dismounting drove them out of the bush, with no loss on
our ^ide, and very little on theirs, as they understand the art of con-

• coaling themselves as well as any vyild beast. Having secured above
4000 head, retraced our steps up the steep hills which wc had jtist

descended, in hopes of meeting the infantry; but having marched until

imre at night, and having no one who knew anything of the country,
we Jialtetl at a Kaffir kraal (or village) : resuming our march at sunrise

" (47tli), \fc at eight o’clock found the coliunu in bivouac on the

T’Somo, with 4000 bead of kittle wliicli they had taken the preceding
,da\. Conceiving it likely that the enemy were driving their herds
down to the Kei, tlie precipit^is banks of which are well calculated to

conceal many ihousJtwrfSrtjblonel Smith ret\;ared his steps (scnding*o(f.

t!i(* cattle to llie camp), and marching in the direction of the Acalomba, ^

rcholved to follow its couKse to the Kei. 'Phe lieat of tliis day was '

intense, and on our arrival at the ravine, finding evident marks that

» attle had been freshly driven do\yn it, Colonel Smith pushed on without

a halt. The path (if you can call it so) down this ravine was rough
and stonv, and the rays of the suii, rellecO'd from the naked and nigged
rocks, which hung over it on either side, struck upon you most forcibly,

so that the iutantry Were not only straggling, but even hardly able to

keep on tlieir legs, while many of the horses, although led, dropped
dead Ironi utter exhaustion. Jiut the necessity of this hasty march was
lully proved, as at six o’clock we came in sight of the dust of the re-

treating enemy; and Colonel Smith, givmg a “ vie\y halloo,” galloped

after them, followed only by the few whos(‘ horses wi^re able to keep

up—Lieuten.auts Wade and JJalfour, 72iul Highlanders, and tliree

orderlies, Cape Mounted Rifles—these horses, which not a minute before

appeared to be incapable of proceeding farther, entered into the pur-

suit with the same ardour as thwr riders—galloping up a path whicli

led through the centre of the ravine, and, crossing the Kei, disappeared

round the brow of the cliff, we came up with the cattle, and after shoot-

ing some of the enemy who were driving them, succeeded in turning

them; thus keeping the Kaffirs in check, until the arrival of the Hot-

tentots enabled us to show force. We captured the whole, to the

amount of 50()(» head, every one of which would have been lost to us

liad we halted even for five" minutes. And now the troublesome and

annoying task of securing such a liumber of cattle for the night com-

menced, ( qinjiared to which the fabour of capturing them is trifling

;

but this also being effected, wc began to attend to our own comforts, by

ligliting large fires^ the necessity of which v>as bufficienlly proved by the

U. S. JouuN. No. 101, Apru., 1837. 2 I
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dull' that arose from the river, on the banks of whicli we aihcl

whicfi was more acutely felt from the intensity of the lieat dicing the

day. ^
Nfef morning (28th) wc commenced our return to the Camp, at

which we arrived on the 29th, after four days of the most fatiguing

marches that had ever been made by troops in Soutli Africa%

The result of these five days* operations were,—a cons abl e num-
ber of the enemy killed and wounded; above 16,000 lieaclorjctt^t^

ckptured ; and a signal proof given to the savage tl^at no country} liow-

ever remote or difficult, can slop the British soldier.

On our arrival in the camp we learned that Hinlza liatT sen! in re-

peated messages to his Excellency, who, however, refused to Irt'at witli

any one but himself
; and finally, finding that he was only increasing*

his danger by temporizing any longer, li*c came into camp about fiv^*

o’clock r.M. tiio 29tb, with a retinqe of about thirty armed men. 11 (*

was conducted to a chair near the Governor’s tent, and Bis Excellency

asked him whether he was willing to proceed to business or would jve-

h*r waiting until the next day. He replied “ that he was ready and
the (governor, in piesence of his staff and officers, then caused

Shepstone, the interpreter, to read to liini, sentence by wScnVence, ibe

grounds upon wliich redress was demanded from him, and tin* terms

upon which alone ])0ace could be re-es ablished. He listened aUen-

livcly to it, and reejuested until the next dZ-v lo rcdlect upon it. A tent

•v\:ab pitched for him, and 1; ini self and one of iiis'Vounsellois, rniteni,

dined v^ith Colonel Smith. After dinner, the different guests having
‘ witlidravvn, be requested that the treat) miuht again be read to him ;

and having maturely weight d and considen'<] cveiy article, be fomented
lo make ])e:ice next morning; which he did in presence of the Irooj.s,

at the same time not having the slightest intention (as lie evenlnallv

proved) of ever fulfilling it.

The princijial terms were:—That within five days he slioukl ]»ey

2 a,000 head of cattle and 500 horses, and the same number in twelve

montlis
;

besides 600 head for the murder of two Jiritish suldects in Ins

country. Ueing called on to give hostages for the due fulfilment ol the

treaty, his reply was,—“ Oh, as for that, 1 will remain myself, and

send for my son ^wliich he did, and his son Hieli arrived in camp that

day (30th). After the conclusion of j^eace Ilintza was laden willi cosily

])resents, as was also his son; and presents of value were sent lo Ins

chief wife.

It may be asked, what could have been Ilinlza’s ri'ason for remaining

in our camp as a hostage, and also for sending for bis son, if he really

bad no intention of fulfilling the treaty? The cx])lanation is very

simple : he knew' that if he departed, and left two of his jirincipal coun-

sellors in our hands, he could have no excuse for not coinpiving with

all the demands ; but }»y his remaining himself he escaped the odium of

compelling his people to give up the cattle, while he induced tlicin to

believe that he was forcibly detained in our camp. The same may
apjily lo his son ; and then he had the excuse to ofl’er to us, that his

people would not obey his orders.
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SHIPWRECK OF THE 78tH REGIMENT ON THE ISLAND OF PREPARIS,
. IN THE INDIAN OCEAN.

^ Of all llie perils by flood and field recorded in these pages there are

I porlirijjs* fevv*vf ?ucli striking interest, or in which the lives of several

bqjmiith-echy^japr fellow-soldiers were so Jong in imminent peril as in thcj

|n>frwfsck oi a division of the 7Sth Regiment on their return from Java
^•^ISld, which we tyre about to detail from the narrative of one of the
• surviving officers.

Tins division was doomed to encounter a more than ordinary share of
thel^ierils of the deep. Jt first embarked on board the Princess Charlotte,

* ym sailed fioui Samarang lk)adt? for* Calcutta on the 18th Sejdember,
blit the following day, at three p.m., that vessel struck on a

•MinloMi rock, and carried away her rudder. The boats, on being hoisted

oni, were fouiuf so leaky as to be useless, and a raft was formed to hold
tlu' iroops, in the expectation of her heating to ])ieccs in the courso of
lli(^nglil, but luckily before it became necessary to commit themselves
to swung otf the rocks, and was with great difficulty carried

BataviJl Roads on the scyiiuI day after she grounilcd. (5n being
inspected lliere she was founl. to have su filered too much damage to

];ioceed on her \o}age, and iSe troops were therefore removed to the

J'Vancis aiuKhiariolte, avc^JL^irf 700 tons, commanded hy Ca])l. Acres’^..

In this vessel the iTmsion a second lime lict sail for Calcutta on tlTi?

:.^9l!i of Septein])er, and enjo\ed a pheasant and prosperous voyage till

lhf‘ bill iSoveniber, when, •aliout half-j)ast two in the morning, a
drummer of llie regiment came from the forecastle and reported to the

ojliei'r on watch lliat he saw rocks ahead. Tlie vessel was then going
Ix'foro a moderate lireeze at tlie rate of four or five knots an liour. I'Jie

alarm ivas immediately given, and site was put about; hut while in

Slavs th<‘ current carried her rnp'diy towards the rocks, and slio struck

(01 a sunken reef.

At Lliis time tliere were vi])wards of .‘)40 souls on board, and the boats

\(ev(* f.earcely sudieient to hold a fitlh ])art of that ninnher. It soon
hecaiiK' evident from the nay in which ihQ vessid was striking tliat she

was not likely to keep logetlier long; and- the water having already

made lapid progress in Ikt hold, there was obviously no chance of her

ever floating again. As )et wo were unceitain on what ])art of the coast

she had struck, hut when morning dawned the island of Preparis was re-

cognized on the larboard quarter, distant from twelve to thirteen miles ;

and we hTiind that she had struck oft one of the sunken reels wliich sur-

round it, and render it so niucli dreaded by navigators in those seas.

As soon as the land was descried, it beiame obvious that iIjo only

('bailee of safety rested in the boats Ixdng able to carry off tlie tioiqis

by sureesbive iletaelniKMits from the wreck ; but this of C(>iir.*>e allogetbeic

dt'peiided on tli(^ wealber continuing inodc^ratc, and the vessel not going

Sonie time aft(*rwanls, when the PrinccHs C'harlutte uas undergoiug repair at

' Calcutta, a piece of lock about half .i ton tveight, was found to have lodged near lier

keel duiing the tune she was ashore, .aiuf yet iii this state had she subsequently to

till', disa'.tei bi*eii again employed to caiVy troojis from Java to llengal, and had
encountered two gales of windoifthe Sand Heads. Had this piece''bf lock fallen out,

which it is'iicii to a miracle it did not, she innsl iiMantly liave foundered with all

on hoard. To biich frail chances have the lives of oui gallant soldiers been too often

entrusted.
2 12
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’to pieces in the meantime, a prospect by no means likely to realized.

However, though death in all probability awaited those who were obliged

to ^remain, no selfish feeling was manifested by the.soldiers to secure

their own safety at the expense of the more helpless portion of the com- '

inunity. The sick men, with the women and children, were first put

into the long l>oat and cutter, along with as many of the sbldicrs as she

could carry, under the care of Captain M*Queen and

•Assistant-Surgeon. It w as at first no easy matter to get the wojrncn

trust themselves to the boats ; 'and it w^as fortunate that in this enic’-

gency the lady of the commanding ofiicer, Mrs. M‘Pherson, jiossosscd

sufficient fortitude to set the example by*going first into the boat, on
which the rest gained confidence *and followed her. In tlie hiirny^)^

starting very few oars could be found, and neitlier the masts nor sails oi

the boat could be got out of the hold. At five o’clock a.m. these two
bouts set off for the island

;
the jolly-boat had been stove against the

side of the ship, and went down, so that tlie gig was the only one re-

maining with us.
~

As the ship beat very violently, and the sea instantly broke ihrotioli

her ports, and over her upjier deck, the foremast, with all ^^u"'set, w. ^

cut away, and fell over the starboard Ik w, carrying with it the main-

to}»mast and mizen-topgallant mast. W'hcn the advance of day lighted

uj) the horrors of our situation the ene appeared terrific, beycjnn

description. Nothing W’as visible but bi’cVsL* d rocks around us in

every direction, lashed 'oy a rajiid foaming current, wliich swi'pt

everything before it. About filly yanls from the stern, a small rock

jutting above the water aj»pcarcd the only sjiot cajiable of afibrding

temporary shelter, in case of the vessel going to pieces be foie iIk*

boats could return, an event which her frail state hourly renderctl more
probable. AVith a view of estabiisliing a communication betwee n this

rock and the vessel, and thereby placing a ]K)rtion of the men in greati r

security, the gig was sent with a rope which was made fast to the rode,

and bound round the mizen-mast.

By this time, to our great disappointment and distress, wc could ‘iee

that the boats which liad left us, instead ol nearing tlie island, were

drifting to leeward, tlie crews being exhausted with pulling against tin'

strong current which was setting from the shore. Tlu' gig was accor-

dingly dispatched after the long-boat with a sail which had been j»ro-

cured for her out of the hold, and by the aid of wdiicli we could observe^

her at length nearing the island. During the absence of the gig some

of the men were employed in making a raft from such spars and yards

as could be procured, and others in saving bags of rice and biscuit out

of the gun-room, so long as the state of the vessel admitted of llicir

exertions. About one hundred men were removed from the vessel to

the rock ;
but as it would hold no more at high water, it occurred to us,

that if the vessel went to pieces before the boats could return, many
more might be saved by tying rafts to the rock, and as from the strength

of the current it was found absolutely impracticable to work the one we

bad prepaied, it was made fast tlic'4-e, and connected with the vessel by

several strong ropes, and another raft was also commenced with tlu* saiin:

view on the larboard side.

After the gig returned, the long-boat and cutler, which we had j>ie-

viously seen nearing the island, were suddenly loot sight of, and we
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became i^ucli alarmed Jest they Jiad been lost in the surfwhen attemptinfv
to land. As our sole hopes ot rescue rested on their return, the anxiety
i>f our situation ctiu be easier conceived than expressed. To remove tlie

su?])en8e under which we were all suflering, Captain Acres determined
to go.oft^^ionb in the gig, and Major MTherson, at our earnest.

9
coni])anied him. /it sunset they left us, taking with
fteen men, and vve were left, in all about .300 souls, in a
ch every timber was giving evident symptoms of breaking
ering if barely possible tlult the absence of rougli seas or
atlicr would permit us to see the morruw^s dawn.
‘I in, the dreariness of^our situation was enough to quail the
f the boldest, siill the soldiers in general behaved well. A

IV u muic vv«.i’e, no doubt, wild, in the vain hope of drowning care, and
Ijuling from themselves the Jiorrors of their impending fate, sought
rL Inge 111 intoMcation, of which the means readily piesenled tliemselves

]»( Uvoen decks ; and two or three of them in this state jiroved disobe-
and disorderly, conceiving that tlie aj»j)roacb of death levelled all

laij^^nlibstinctions
;
but the general mass ot the soldiers exhibited the

•most prai«tiwortby conduct, ^nd, unap])elled by the boiling surge wdiicli

('vuiy moment threatened to \ngulf them in its eddies, continued to

j)ly tli^'ir labour^ of prejiaving Lnotber raft, and saving as much of the

])vo\isions as possible frd«n ^e wreck. Tlic Lascars for several liours

had been of no use vkftWfrefT Tiiej had stowed themselves away in the .

lorixastle, and were busy.plundering and drinking.
|

As ilic tide rose the men gn the rock could not keep their footing, and
llu‘ waves breaking over it, swept several of tliem into eternity. Small
pieti's of rope were therefore sept to them, with directions to fasten

themselves to the rock, and after that precaution accidents became less

fn‘(juent. Lest the vessel sliould go to jiieccs in the night, we became
aiiMoiis to g^ct back the raft from the rock, in cutler that it miglit take

otVas many as possible; but in endeavouring to haul it up against the

( urrent, which was running at the rate of five or six knots an hour, two
t)t the ropes broke, and the attempt had to be abandoned, as there was
but one left to connect it with the vessel.

When the second raft was completed, 'another attempt was made to

haul uj) the other alongside by it
;
but it was found impracticable, after

the attempt was persevered in for a couple of hours, during which

the sea was beating constantly over the party em])loyed
; and when the

ship rolled on her starboard side she raised the raft on which they were

nearly out of the water, and as sh® rolled over on the other side, buried

them in the waves. This working speedily loosened the spars, and all

bands were therefore set to work to lash tliem together, and endeavour

to make the raft firm.

There cannot be a more wretched situation imagined than during our

exertions on this raft, bidretcd by the waves, which broke over us in

huge masses at every alternate roll ot the vessel, bruised by the boxes,

tiunks, &c. which w’cre constantly washing out of the port-holes, and

obliged to exert ourselves to secure’and keep together tlie only frail sup-

port we bail to trust to, though our footing was so insecure that every

moment w'c* w’ere in danger of being swept into the current or dashed to

pieces against the side of the vessel. During this period of eventful

exertion, when qrte by one our fellow-sufi’erers were swept off by the
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merdiless ocean, the cool and dctenniued demeanour of aoine i’as strik-

ingly contrasted with the noisy clamour of others
;
and in ijicneral those

who* were the most profligate in their habits weie now ike loudcot ui their

prayers and lamentations. One of tlie SuhaUerns on the raft, who was
by no means noted on former occasions either for fervour of Ins

belief, or the anhuicy of his uorshij), was so zealous in his Lupplicafion-?

to the Almighty for relief on this occaftion as to induce iv^inik

umid the a^vful n.iUue of the scone around us.
(

At high water the ship was striking tremendously, owing to the grea:

body of w'atcr in the liuld, and as tlie only hope ot keejiing her logetlu‘V,

it vvin determined to cut away the mainmast; but the [jasear cavpei|t(>r

coultl not be found, and we were a,fraid, unjess properly done, it niigK
jn falling, carry away the poop, wliicli ^\as the only place we hid to

shelter us. However, to keep the vessel from breaking u]>, w e w^ere ne-

ccssitiitod to run every risk, ami haMng cut the weatlier wiizen ru:gino,

a few blows of the hatchet sent the mast over the starboaid side. liKkiiy

without injuring the vessel. The ship was iniudi easier in conseijui

,

and W’caried with our exertion % some of us ('udca\ouicd to

a little sleep in the uiizeii laihoud chains^: while in tlin nTuiltion, v\v

foitunately overheard o!>e of the men wl’O'liad been left to tale care of

the raft jirojiose to hi-5 comrades to cut! it loose ami make the best ol‘

their way from the nrcik, as it wouUi \iniv hold a lew of them with'

s^Vty, wh<‘n the skip broke up. 1die ideah'jf ' I thus abaniloneil to

' our late was fjuile sulliciiml to I)ani*.h all thouj’htot slei'p, (Won latiiiued

' as we weri*; and to piiwent the pis ihility of so treacherous a ^iroposi-

tioii being adopted, all the men on the raft wen' inmiediatf orden'dou
hoard.

Often in our anxiety did we cast our e\cs towards ike island, for il

Toquired IiUle lelleetion to convince iio that unle>>s onr ( omiadt' . had
keen succi'ssful in cfleclmg a landing, ell onr exei Lion^ woukl onl\ tmid

to prolonif a miserable OAistence lor a d ly or tw*‘, but could in no w.i\

sc'curc our ultimate safety
; and from lie* boats having Ix'en lost sieht

of so lung-, and there being no indications <*f any of them Inning reached

the island, the most gloomy forebodings Ik to be enlerla]m.d, bolli

lor their fate and our own. At Jenglh, to our unexpn'ssible joy, <ibont

bnir o’clock in the morning, a light w'as scon on shore, and Foon alter

another, at a little distance from the fust, which w'c conjecluved w.is a

signal of tluir safe aiiival, and a lanU'rn was lumg out by us at the

mainmast-head in answer to it.

As day broke w'e perceived the loi^g-boat under sail, with the cutter

in tow, coming towards us, and at length began to entertain some
lif)pe of being rescued irom tlic jierilous situation in which welmd passed

the last twenly-eeven hours, ex]K*cling every moment to be our last.

The tw'o boats, liow^ever, could only carry IJO of our number, so that the

rest bad to be left to encounter similar dangers for another night or

two
;
tlieir only safety dejiending on the chance of modc'ratc weather, and

the ship holding logetlu r (ill (hen. vStiil with this manifest danger
before them, was the disembarking party arranged, without any selfish

anxiety being manifested by one poVtion of the soldiers to secure their

safety at the expense of the othero.

It may easily be supposejd, notw itiistamling their chance of escaping
the perils of the deep, the situation of our party in tho boats, of whom
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tlie narr/,lor was one, was by no means enviable. We bad not a ’drop
of fresh water, and, af^er being exhausted by the exertions of ihe pre-
ceding niglit, bad to pull against a strong current a distance ofupwards
of fifteen miles, exposed to the burning rays of a tropical sun. Jt was
aficr (fay oi/great fatigue and suflering we landed on the Preparis
aboUt four p.3i., where we received the welcome intelligence that liesli

b^en found in abundance about a mile from the landing ])lace,

^itli which we quenched our thirst in copious libations, and ate some slielJ-

Vish which iiad beert prejiarej for us by the ladies, knowing they would
acceptable after the privations we liad experienced on tlic wreck.

y\bout two hours after we landed a slii]> was seen to the eastward,
^imding direct for the island. Kvtjy face beamed with joy, for we now
^thought our relief certain. ‘As darknesss set in we collected wood,
made a large fire on tlie top of the highest liill, and hoisted the iinion-

j.uk there, to#attract her notice. AVe lay down to sleep on the sandy
beach, near high-water mark, confident that at day-light she would send

to rescue u^. i5ut when morning broke she was nowhere to

1) 0 biic^n. and must Iiavc stood away from the island during the night,

w ulifeTinding our signal.

Ill the course of the nigli^ the gig had landed with an officer and
fourteen men from the wreck Iwho luckily succeeded in bringingoff with

* them some bags of rice and flscuit, which w^re of great service in our

I
lesent lainished

The island of tlie Preparis, on wliich wt hkd been cast, lies about sixt^
'

miles from the mouth of tlie Rangoon River, its lensrlh is about three '

miles, and circumtereuce about eight
j

it is covered with wood and Jungle,
and on the south side is a sheet ot fresh water, wherein we shot some
(lucks. At first they were very tame, but afmr experiencing a few shots

tlu'y became wild. Wealsoshota fiwv sand-larks on the beach, and saw
m.iny baboons, but as they were very large and formidable, and we had
but one fowiing-pieee and no shot large cnoifgh to make any impression

on them, we judged it jirudcnt to let them alone. A variety of sholl-

tish was found by searching among the rocks
; the smaller kinds werti

pulalahle, but the larger were so exceedingly coarse and oily as to

sicken many of us who had been for some lime w'lthout food.

Seeing that tlierc was no jirospect of relief otherwise, it was deter-

mined, so soon as all the men were taken from the wreck, and a proper

setofsails could be made, to send the long-boat to Rangoon, the nearest

jjort, for assistance. Meantime, the C’ommanding Officer assembled the

men, eiK;ouraged lliem to hope ]’or the best, to be obedient to ord(*rs,

and never in any situation forget their duty and their (liscijdine. Our
supply of provisions was inspected, and we were put on the wretched

allowance of half a biscuit, and lialt an ounce of beef or pork a-day. All

shared alike, however, and we endeavoured to eke out tins small pittance

of food by wandering about in search of such shell-fish, and otlier

resources, as the island afforded.

The weather still continued very moderate, and the long-boat succeeded

in bringing off another party of the men from the wTcck. Laickily the

island lies directly in the track of Vessels hound to Kangoo-n, or coming

from the eastward to Calcutta, and we continued all tolerably cheerful

ill the expectation of another sliip again heaving in sight, for which wo

kept a sharp doolt-out—nor were we disappointed. About eight a.m.
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of tlfc following morning, a vessel was seen to the soiitli-easi^, v\liieli

proved to be the Po from Madras. The Captain observing ouv signal,

sent liis^ boat to the wreck, and carried twenty-seven men on board.

8he continued off the island all day, but in the evening we lost sight of

her ; and we afterwards found that in a second attempt P) bring off the

sufferers from the wreck, the jolly-boat was swamped from the rusli

they made into it, and two men perished. Tlie first niat^, who^m^
mandecl her, escaped, but was left on the wreck. This accident, amt/
the dread of being surprised by rough weather on 'so dangerous a lee-^

shore, probably induced the Captain to abandon the attempt of roscuinj;

any more of the party, and to make the best of liis way to the nearej^jt

port for further assistance. In thg morning, to our great diaappoiiiK

ment, the vessel was nowhere to be seen. •

On the following day, however, a ship W'as seen in the offing, wliidi

wc supjiosod to be the same, and we sent off’ the second-mate in the

cutter, w ho found her to be, not the Po, as we supposed, but the Prince

JJlucher, bound from China to Bengal. On learning our situation, *4U^’

Captain immediately stood in towards the scene of our shipvvrocl^.jind

employed his boats in taking the remainder of the men fronfiTie rods
on which they had now been exposed for >^jve days, in a situation the

most perilous winch can well be concei icd, the waves at high water

almost covering the narrow ledge on wlh.ch they were crowded; and
cvyi in that moderate weather, scarce a titi(r without some ol

•them being swept off’ by tiie current. Jlad the weather been boisterous,

or the tide risen higher than usual, their destruction must have been

certain.

During all this period they had not a morsel of food but the raw' flesh

ufiv cow which drifted to them from the wreck; and most of them,
from the accident luiving taken jdace in the middle of the night, were
exposed almost in a state of nudity to the burning rays of the sun.

Tlicy were all much cut anil bruised by being fre(juently dashed against

the rocks, but from the fortunate precaution adopted of tying themselves

to the rock whenever that was practicable, only nine men were washed
away oul of 110 who landed on it : the rest, in a state of great exhaus-

tion, were carried on board the ‘Bluclicr, where they received every kind-

ness and attention which humanity could dictate, from Captain Wctherall,

who commanded her.

Towards evening we lust sight of the ship, and from the conduct of

the two other Captains we began to be uneasy lest this one also should

desert us. As night came on we collected large quantities of wood, and
kept a fire hurning as a signal. Though the Blucher had been obliged,

in order to keep off the island, to come to anchor hull-down, yet she

fired guns during the night in answer to our signals, and cheered us

with the assurance that, though unseen, she was still near us. As soon
as morning dawned, slic sent two boats on shore with supplies of
mutton, biscuit, beer, and wine—a most acceptable present, it may be

supposed, to persons in our famished stale. Major M‘Pherson and
Doctor Brown, with the officers’ ladies and children, and also some of
the soldiers’ wives and children, pulled off in the Blucher’s boat at 11

A.M., and we who were left behind amused ourselves by cooking and
eating the provisions sent us^ from the ship ; and the amplitude of our
meal, which was prolonged for several hours, with thd joyous anticipa-
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tion of ^eltinqj away from the island next day, put us all in hioli s’pirits

— uveiy dismal lliought,fled, and all onr previous sufferings and priva-

tions were forgotten.

Notwilhstanding our deliverance was to all appearance so near, many
of our poof fallows were doomed yet to encounter a long ])eriod of

, aujfiety and privation. By five^p.M. the Blucher’s boats had Teturned.

^Thojiibng-bifet was then loaded with sick men, women, and chddren
;

t4nd order that the other boats might make more rapid progress, it

Vas arranged that tlic officers and men Intended for embarkation should

\alk to .the extreme point of the island, vvliich was nearest tlie vessel,

a\d be taken in there. On their arrival, however, they had the mortifi-

calion to find that the ship, conse(jpence of having dragged her anchor
and being very nearly on thfc rocks, had been obliged to get under
weigh, and stand out from the shore. It was, conse(|uently, not judged
e>pe(lient to .•tttempt the embarkation that nigbt, and the boats returned

to ibe landing place without taking us on board.

At six o’clock tlie next morning we saw the ship at a great distance

to t]>xi eastward. The men, women, and children w^ere again embaiked
iheljlBrjs, and in about atj hour we started, three of the boai> towing

the long-boat; but as the sejt w\as running very high, we made but little

])rogress, particularly those inSthe cutter, which contained fourteen men,
* eight women, and nine children, under my charge. Many of the men
were sickly, and coTild*not JAdl, an<l we had but five oars. By elcvem

o’clock we had weathere^i the eastern extremity of the island, when all

llie Ollier boats were able Ip make sail towards the ship, which made
liecjuent tacks towards them, and picked them up; but there being no
sail in the cutter, a strong wipd and tide against us, and the men
e\li;mstc(l w'ith pulling, vve speedily drifted to leeward among the rocks

and shoals, where the ship could not a])proach us, and our situation

<‘\ery liour became more critical, as the wand was rising rapidly, and
tlie sea hi caking over us so as to require constant bailing to keep the

boat a float, and there was not a drop of fresh water on board to refresh

llie men, who were panting and worn out by excessive exertion. The
women and children, too, were in a most melancholy state, nor was it

possible to keep them from drinking th5 salt watcr^ though it tended

rather to increase than allay their suflermgs. About six o’clock we
bad neared the ship a little, and all of us being very much exhausted by
our exertions, we hoisted a handkerchief as a signal of distress, in the

hope she would send boats to our assistance
;
but as it unfortunately

bappenod, she was at this time dr^igging her anchors, and in danger of

running on the rocks, so that instead of affording assistance to us, we
liad the disappointment of seeing her set sail, and stand away from

the shore. When she had got clear of this danger, she liove-to, and as

night was fast setting in, and a heavy sea rising, we mustered all our

energies to reach her—but when we had considerably lessened our dis-

tance, she was again under the necessity of making sail, and standing

away from us, to avoid the rocks.

Darkness had now set in, and alie was soon lost to our sight; the

gale was increasing, and the sea "beating over us with redoubled fury.

Our signal'fire was now seen burning on the island, and several of the

men, in despair of reaching the vessel, aiad of the* boat living in such

a sea, proposed ^Peering for the island in the direction of the fire

;
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but this I firmly opjioscd, knowing iliat as there was but safe

landing place in the ibland, it was by no means likely we should be

able to .make it in llie daik, and even if we did it was only arecsbible

when the weather was fine and the water smooth; conse([ueutlv, in

such a gale as then blew, it could not be attempted bwt \yilh the cer-

tainty of •dostruclioii. It was therefore clctermined to follow the ship

and keep to sea, as our onlv chance of safety; and ibrtunafe it -was wo
did so; for about cipjit o’clock the Bliiclicr hoisted a light and sent

boat to our assistance, which soon brought us along'iiide, and we all got
safe on board, dreadfully exhausted, as may he supposed, with pulling

heavy cuUer from seven in the morning, wulliout a drop of vvaUr oiVa

morsel of food. AH our sufferings were now, however, forgot
;

tlie

humanity and atlention shown by Captain* \> ethcriill soon rt vived u^,

and the women, who, an hour or two bcfoie, had been mo"t fuiious iii

their desire to return lo the island at all hazards, were now^ loud in tlnur

e.\]jrcbsioiis of gratitude that our oiigiual course had so Ibitunatcl} laen
maintained.

Our dangers were not, however, as yet at an end, Tliere were rlill

a.hout ninety Europeans and ,s’\iy Lascars on llio island, whot^^^lj)^uiV'•

\\ elluirall was determined if possible lo hi fng off with him, but towards
niuhiight the gale increased, one of th/< long-boats aslein was sUwc,
and had to be cut adult, and oiu' of \he J>ascars peiished in lier.

,-Tc)wards morning the weather moderatecr,‘.uni 4ho vc sel again sUk) I

for the island
;

but at eight p.Ar. auollier Ikmvv tialc came on, avcoin

panled witli thinuh r and lightninj*. The ship was earned ia])hl!\

towards the bieakei'^, and it was uul} by a prc'b', of sail we were eyahhd
to cltar them. In doing so, however, s'voinl of the sails were blown
into rildions

;
the foioniasl sjmmg, another of our boats ius|, and \\(‘

v\ere oblig<’(i to cut away one of our bowcu'-anciiors, w hicli biolo' loo '

from the lashings. Tiie V(\sscl was very light, and as the sea liioke \ {\ :

jjeavily over lier, apprehensions were cuitertained that she ucndd go over

on her beam ends. Tiic Lascar s-'ameu became terrified, and were ol

no ('artldv use, and hut for tin- exertions of the sohliers on board she

would iue\ italjjy liave been lost. Owing to the damaged state of lla*

vcs.scl, It was not judged safe 'to remain any longer off so daugeruiM
a Ice-bbove in such tempestuous weather, and we were UcTctore re-

luctantly compcJJod to give up the prospect of rescuing our comrades
ill inibfortune, and sicker directly for Bengal.

Wc arrived there in nine days, and imniediately forw^arded a dispatch

to (Tovennnent announcing our shipwyeck, the sufferings we had under-
gone, and the necessity for immediate relief to those we had left behind.

Lord Hastings ordered two Company’s cruirerr* to proceed instantly to

the island, lo bring them off, and with proper sup])lies of provisions and
clothing for their use. They were found, on the f/iirfy-sixUi day aber
our shipwreck, in a very wx'ak stale. Latterly there had been no shell-

fisli procuraliie, and the men were loo much exhausted to search lor

them at low water with ihcir usual diligence'. They were desponding,

loo, of all hojios of relief from the apprehension tliat the BJucher had
])erished during the gale, and tliat they would be left to die of starva-

tion. Several of them were in so exhausted a state that tliey expired

shortly after being Uikcn on, board the cruisers, and the sudden clunge
of diet from privation to plenty proved fatal to many"others.
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Froai tlie qu 5intity of yards, masts, boxes, &c., wliicli were found on
tlie seashore at varioiys parts of the island, it would ajipear that many
ships iiiLibt hivare been wrecked upon its dangerous coast, tbou^li pro-

bably none of the sufierers had the same good fortune as oiirbclvcs in

escaping from it. In order to provide a supply of food for any who
might encounter a similar misfortune, the crui'^erwS left a few goats,

gc(‘sc', and^fowls on the islanfl,* which may probably increase, and alfoni

the means of sustenance to future sufferers. In remcmhrance of4,he

f'vcnl a pole was tluck up at the landing jilacc, on uhicli a hottl(‘ was
fastened containing apiece of parchment with the names of the aulfcrers

yuerred on the island, the date of our shipwreck, and final dejiarturc.

The total ninnher on board the IT’imcis and (J^harlotto at the time of her
^hipwreck was as follows

Officers, iion-coimnissionecl officers, soldiers, eamp-folloAverb, ,190

Lasc.us, ^oiinini; tlie ciew *
, . , 11(1

Soldiers’ wives, children, &r. • . . 41)

•
r> 10

• Xlgjj^ precise number wlio perished cannot he accurately stated from
nieinor\*, hut, considering^ our perilous situation, it was mucii fewer

lliaii miiilit have been exjicc^ed. The vessel luckily did not go to pieces

tdl the sixth lay after tlie wreck, when the men wen* ail uunoved; had
not the weather b(‘en remarkably nioderati' during that ])eriod she epuhl

not iiave held tog*ether many hour->, iu wdycli ( ase the greater numbe^r

of lliose on board must .inevitably fiave perished.

'i he following is a list of the oflieers and their families who w’cre shiji-

\\ i*eck(‘d on lids (iccasion—the large proportion since di‘cea-jed of men
who w'cre thi'U in the \igour of life, shows what r.i])id inroads the mor
lalily of luenly years makes in a small circle of military Iriimds, vvheii

e\])()sed to the dangers of their j'rofession :—Major Mddierson, com-
ni.iinliiiir ; ChijiL.iin M‘Queen (since douil) ;

Lieut. jALIhie
; Lieut.

iM‘[a'ud (since dead)
,
Lieut. Brodie (since dead); JjU ut. M‘Ken/,ie

(^ince deail)
;

liicut. McQueen (since dead); Lieut. M^C’rummen
;

liKMit. Smith (since dead) Assistant-Surgeon Blown (since dead)
;

Pdrs. INLPherson; Mrs. Brown and chUd (since d(‘ad) ; Mis. M‘Queen
and two ( hildrcn (since dead). This last-mpntioneil.ladv, Uiongh rescued

in this instance, was ultimately doomed to a watery giave, luviiig been

lost w'itli Ijcr tw^o chiUlren in the Wein
3
ss simuk on the coast of

Norfolk.

This island of Preparis had nearly occasioned llic shipwreck of ano-

llior corps. In 1S:?6 the Kast Jndia Company’s shij) Kniaad, liaving

on board the 4r)tli Foot, and a number of camp-follovvers, amounting

in all to nearly eight liuiidred souls, struck on one of the outer shoals

of that island, when on her w^ay from Rangoon to JMartaban, and it

was only by the greatest exertions that she got off, and siiecceded in

leaching tlie neighbouring port of Amherst ’Town. Strange to sav,

Lieut. Smith, one of those who had formerly been wrecked on the

island in the 78th, was then on board as Lieutenant in the 45Lh, and

thus narrowly escaped being cast *away a second time on the same island

in that rejnote quarter of the globe.

I
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^ NARRATIVE OF THE LATE SIEGE AND RELIEF OF BILBOA.

BY FR.EDKUICK BUHGCSS, l.A'IE SVllGBON IN TUB AUMY OF DO'N CARLOS.

On the 21st October, General Villareal, having made his dispositions

accordingly,, moved to the vicinity of llilboa, a spot which^ notwitb-

btanding our reverses, has proved nearly as fatal to the enemy as to

our;5elves. He was accompanied by twenty-one battalions; viz., five of

Castille, eight of Biscay, four o£ Navarre, three of Alava, and oiic of

Guipnfc(^oa; and a train of artillery, consisting of fifteen pieces, one^

36“pounder, two howitzers, one large and •small mortar, tlircc 21-/

pounders, three 16-pounders, and four *8-poundcrs. The roads i)re-

bcntcd a particularly animated scene, each jleasant appearing anxious

for the enterprise ;
and, whilst resuming a siege, which had been com-

menced by Zumalacarregui, under the command of one of his disciples,

the movement wiis so popular, that all the disagreeables attending our

operations—the rain falling in torrents—the mud and snow, arnid^ -

which the soldiers bivouacked, seemed rather a pleasure than a hardship

to them.

The British Legion having fortified, wliilc in Bilboa, tfic tlueo

mounds to the S.W. and E. of the city, and which, during our first

siege, were occupied by our artillery, swept the high road and Puente

Nuevo, as we advanced, which obliged us to erpss, the river by the

bridge of Gaklacano. Follo\/ing the chain of mountains as far as the

heights of San Domingo, which rise E.N.E. of Bilboa, 600 feet abo\e

the level of the sea—and across which runs the road to Munguia and
Guernica—you come to the city of Bilboa, which lies at tlieir foot, sur-

rounded on three sides by these hills Jinu the mounds above mentioned,

w bile on the N.AV. the river Ybaizabal, winding four or five miles through

this small line of open country, divides the town into the old and new,

having its banks beautifully cultivated, interspersed with numerous villas.

At the mouth, on the right bank, is situated Portugalete, from which a

bridge is thrown to connect it with the opposite shore. Higher up, on
the same side, stands Desierto ; still higher up, on the left, is situated

Olabiaga, half-a-mile in length, midway between the mouth of the river and
Bilboa; then Deust. On the* 23rd, the town was closely invested on all

sides, except by the river ; and this omission can only be accounted for by
the fact, that Villareal expected to take it by storm within the fortnight.

On the 28th of October, our batteries having been erected midway be-

tween the city and the heights of San Domingo, we opened fire with

such effect, that in the course of six days the Christino batteries, if not

wholly silenced, had most of their guns dismounted, and only answered
us at intervals, our own remaining almost uninjured from the enemy’s

fire. Our loss would have been altogether inconsiderable, but for the

death of the young and brave Comte de Rochefoucauld, captain of ar-

tillery, who received, while pointing a gun, a bullet through his brain,

and also that of a Portuguese brigadier, General Cuellbo, who was cut in

two by a 24-pound shot. It was at Urb time, that the French Legion of

deserters, 600 strong, supported by three comfianics, I think of one of

the battalions of Biscay, were ordered to assault the breach made in

Canipo Santo.^ This took place at half-past nine o’clock p. m., and had
it been properly supported and better commanded, mut'.t have met with

entire sucoesa* The Baron de los Vallos volunteered to lead the men to
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llic breach
;
the orders were, upon entering, to form in C’aiii])OP SaiHo,

then charging with the bayonet those who opposed their progress as far

as the entrance to the* city ; vvlien they were to Ijave entere{l it according

to the established rules. But this, I am sorry to say, was nol the case

;

tlmugh several men succeeded, by crawling through the embrasures, in

graining aTodling on Campo Santo; yet by this time, in tho,ahsence *of

the liaron, the men coniniortced firing, which speedily brought two
battalions of the Christinos from the town, who, charging, bayonettejd a

few* on the s))ot, ithe remainder retreated in disorder. This is the ac-

*>. count given me by ofiicers of tlie party, who were eye-witnesses.

\ In ihe beginning of November, Espartero appearing near Castrejana,

\vith fourteen battalions and two squadron of horse; Villareal, witli

eight battalions and eighty yiferiof cavalry, resolved to attack hin in liis

position : the action lasted three hours. The Christinos, already wa-
vering, we^ taken in the rear by»the Conde dc Casa-Eguia, with three

battalions: this circumstance occasioned their precipitate flight, de-

serting their wounded ; and ipany throwing away their arms they left

us in entire possession of the whole of their baggage, four pieces of

'nrtilhiry^ ammunition, &c. &c. 1’his would, douhtlessly, have heini

followed up by Villareal* had not be been superseded in the siege by
orders received from royal quarters, caused by intrigues so continually

carried on against Znmalacarream's officers^ and against which Villa-

real had so long 4I tipie battled successfully. Finding that they had now
got the better of him, from this moment Ife acted only on the defensive,

ami appeared indiflerelit as to the result. It is nuicli to be regretted

that this officer should riot have solelv considered the success of this

cause, and not have allowed liimscll to be dispirited and discouraged by
them, as evidently he did.

On the Gtli of November, the Coiulc de Casa-Eguia resumed tlio

sit'gc of Biiboa, cutting the river, and completely investing it
;
on the

8th, the Banderas and Convento de Cajmehinos fell, in which we took

330 prisoners, and two pieces of.artillery. On the 10th, having elTected

a breach on the river-sulc in the Convent of St. Mames, we entered by
storm, making 270 prisoners, and taking five pieces of artillery, and
giving, which is our custom, though contrary to the rules of war, quarter

to the privates. Here Dord Ranelagh behaved wftli that valour, whicli

distinguishes men fighting from a high princijde of honour: perceiving

the troops fording the river, in the direction of the convent, he imine-

dialely joined them ;
tlie captain first entering was shot, and the lieu-

tenant following him, mortally wounded. Lord Ranelagh cheered on

tlie men, with his cap in one Ifand and his sword in the other, quickly

mounted, supported by the brave Castillians, shouting “ Viva el Rey
Carlos Quinto !*’ “ Muera la Reyna!’* He is now generally known as

the “Jnglese valiente,” for Spanish soldiers partake not always of the

envious feelings of their officers, but often become strongly attached to

foreigners, whose courage in the field they Have witnessed.

A fortnight afterwards, San Augustin, with its lines, situated on the

N.N.W. of Biiboa, fell
;

after n;uch trouble we succeeded in effecting a

breach, when it was immediately- stormed by three companies of Arago-

neses, who made the garrison, consisting of 250 men, jirisoners. Here,

as usual, after success, the plunder was to be bouglit very cheap;

a French descster from the Algerine legion, taking salt out of an

eaithen flo\vcr*^)ut, that he found in one of the corners of the convent,
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discovered tlie lower half to be filled with golden ounces. This simple*

ton, pleased at his discovery, boasted of his good fortune, wh^n, as

may be supposed, he was quickly relieved of his weight by the Biscayan
soldiers. J5eserters from Bilboa now gave us a terrible account of

their sufferings within, rice being their only food, the sentries receiving

bribes, and^permitting Urbanos to pass ; every male inhabitant being
obliged to carry arms, or to work at thehr parapets. Their loss, even
at this time, apjiears to have been very great, as they were unable to

relieve guard, shifting their posts only. Governor San Miguel had,

during Villareal’s siege, been seriously wounded, and fifty Pesctcros

remained only of 500. Serious disturbances' also occurred between the/

regular troops and Urbanos, the foriner being inclined to capitulate.*

while latter, from the circumstahee of. hkving broken their parole

and again taken arms, were sure of death
; the column of Espartero

being clothelesa, and on a ration dail}' of half a biscuit. ^At this mo-
ment, Casa-Eguia, instead of ordering an assault, called for VoUmleers
to storm the town

; to which not a man answered : a usual sign with tin'

Carlist soldiers that they are not satisfied with the state of things
;
and

it must be admitted, that having been employed blockading during six"

weeks, the greater part encamped without '’shoes, and in wretched
weather, tended rather to dishearten than induce them to accejit the

jiroposal ol Eguia. It was here that I heard of the second surprise of

llurralde by Irribarren, whilst sleeping in the village qf Sorlada, at the

loot of San Gregorio in the •Beruesa, together with Captain Arana, of

Las Guias de Alava, and thirty soldiers. The wife and daughter of

Iturralde managed to escape, and w^ere, whed 1 left, under arrest
;
for

it was the general opinion of old Carlist officers, that treachery cost

liim the action of Alio, w'hcre he lost 1100 in jirisoners, and induced
him also to throw himself into the hands of Irribniren, after he h.ul

retired to Sorlada in disgrace; however, 1 am more disposed to altrihnte

his first misfortune to his want of military knowledge, of which neither

natural acuteness nor experience appeared to have supplied the pkn e ;

as the many blunders ho committed during the lifetime of ZuniaJa-

carrcgiii, and the rash bravery he displayed, acquit him both of treachery

and want of courage.

Our firing now ebased, the Christine column, during the night,

crossed from Portugalete, and occupied two villages in the valley, to

the north of the heights of San Domingo. Our troops, leaving ten

battalions in blockade, occujiied a line of six or seven miles, extending

from San Domingo by Banderas, Burceiia, and Castejana : two of our

battalions occupied the mountains on the right of the valley, to cut off

the road to Gcrnica; and the high road descending from San Domingo,
to the valley, protected by the 1st of Ca&tille, two 24-poimders, one

liovvitzer, and two Ifi-ptnmders, which W’ould, in case the enemy ad*

vanced, have completely swept them from the mountains.

Even the bridge of Derib, on Bie high road at the bottom of the

mountain, which had been barricaded with trunks of trees, and defended
‘

by one company of Castille, parapetedf proved too great a barrier for

the Christinos. The almaccn, or factory of provisions, for our troops,

was a musket-shot only from this bridge ; and though the Christinos

were but two miles distant, and might liave advanced under cover of

the forest, and rationed their \roops with bread, meal^ and wine, for

two days, tjiioMgh starving, they had not the courage.
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1 knJw not of anything so beautiful as the watch-fires of encamped
armies-|-ours occupying the ridge of mountains, in a curved line—those
ot the Cliristinos in tho plain, burning generally in a perfectly even line,

occasionally dinfmed by groups of soldiers who, half frozen, and constantly

wot, sought comfort from the glowing embers. Here and there you
perceived a brawny soldier, his arms piled within a short distfg[ice, lying

to3iis full extent upon the damp sod, with the bouina covering his face,

his bands turned under his head for a pillow, and his legs crossed, his

neck, hare, liis breast exposed, one side scorched by the tremendous
crackling.fire, occasionally half suffocated, while the other is benumbed
with cold, and covered with the thick dew ; others roasting meat or pork,
w ith a stick for the sjn’t, and witli, a sip of wine from their goat-skin

refishes much. Another group, composed of oUieers and soldiers, join-

ing readily in the conversation of the moment, chanting a stanza to the

memory of Zumahicarregui, or theb* loyal song of “ Viva Carlos! viva
( 'arlos

!
por ^lemjire adorado,'* clieers many a wearied soldier

;
or an old

g^^itar thrumming tho “fandango,” to v\hich answer the fantristic

motions of twenty or thirty soldiers, with tlieir shrill cry of “Altzer,”
until fatigued, and diminishing one by one, tliey creep near the fires

;

and it is Tmt until the druui»rolIs at four o’clock a.m. that they endeavour
to move their benumbed limbs. My quarters were not the worst,

thouudi, jiciha} not tho most enviable. Having made friends with a
C:'])tiiin of the It oyal Guards, and now belonging to tho 3rd Crovi^ional

of C’aslille, he invifed mo to puilake of a corner in the hermitage of San
Dommoo, which I readily ai ecptovl, comiilimenls heinir unnecessary.

—

thi-> hiiiUluig is 'JO feet long-hy l.'j broad, with dirty straw' sprinkled over
the bottom—the images tlestroyed to kindle fires, of whicli we had two
without chimmwc', the .smoke proving tery troublesome, and feeling

vciy much the loss of my cloak, of which I had been a lew weeks
previout-ly rohlnsk

j^hirlv on tliC morning of the i>lh December, three of our battalions

di“'Cei’d('(l the valley witli Villaircaj to attack the ememy. Houses they

had commeneed burning two davs before
;
and this morning early they

siLrnalr/td their mlended departure by burning one half of their outline

village, ’riien began their reticat, harassed on their rear by our batta-

lions, and thanks only to their tw'o squadrons of cavalry, vvliicli entirely

saved their aiiny. Here they formed column on the heights ojiposite

Portuoalete, and remained, the bridge having been broken by the fire of

our artillery. Now it was that Villarreal should, and might probably

have destroyed the column of the enemy—badly rationed, wn’lliout clothes,

pay, dispirited, having lost three actions, within a short piTiod, against

inferior numbeis, the Ciiristino General Castanet, wounded, unfortu-

nately he seemed entirely to have forgotten that vigour by which he was

distinguished as a General of Divis^ion under Zuinalacarre«ri!i.

During the retreat of the column, this morning, I- 00 (.dnistinos sally-

ing from Degona succeeded in driving back our ad\ance«l piijuet. A
cadet just arriverl from iVladrid, while exhorting his men to remain

firm, received a bullet in his thigh, fell, and was instantly dispatched by

the Cliristinos, vvho succeeded in liurning six or scvtii houses—retreat-

ing with ihp loss of fifteen killed, and foity-two wounded, as J was

afterwards informed by one of tlieir deserters : our loss was tw o killed

and seventeen wounded, of the 5th company of the 3rd Provisional of

Castille. It was iviiile here that I saw the Curate Merino, a man of
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about r sixty-five years, short, sijuare-built, and combining With the

aspL'Ct of the partisan, something of the cunning of the i)rieB^. fie

wore a pointed or Castiliian hat, with Zamarra, and carrying generally

in his right-hand a thick pole as tall as himself, giving- rather the idea

of anything than a general, although attended generally by two or tlireo

a*ides-de-<^amp. Thus he has lived for the last fifteen months, unwilliiig

to continue the fatigues, (when not forced to them, as he was by Zumabi-

carregui, who threatened to slioot him if he crossed the Ebro.) he prefers

inactivity to liis guerilla life. 'J^he narrative that first induced lii)n to

lay aside the surplice and assume the swoid, in thT^ war for Spanish
independence, may not be uninteresting, thpugh in my opinion no ex-

cuse is sufficient to warrant a minister of God, of any persuasion, in

putting aside his duty in order to commit tho^e terrible atrocities so com-
mon botli to general and civil warfare. Ifi the early part of the French
invasion he was curate in a small ^village in the environs of Bnrgo^.

Some dragoons had already laid aside one or two sacks of ‘barley, order-

ing him to send them to their quarters in Burgos : after some time,

returning, not having received the barley, they peremptorily ordered

him to carry it. This he refused, when, ])iitting a sack on his back,

they beat him as far as their quarters at Burgos. Already o'jcaring a

mortal hatred to the French, it is easy to conceive the effect of this out-

rage on a man of his bold and vindictive spirit. Returning honm, h(‘

seized his escopeta, or fowling-piece, vvhich up to this time he had

'secreted, and followed by a peasant of the village, look to tlic mountains.

Here, the first day a squadron of dragoons wpre passing, he stationed

himself and his man. It wjis not long before two stragglers, followed by

another at a considerable distance, took the circuitous mountain track :

tliey ascended slowly, singing and laughing, the Curate and his com-
panion fired—they fell: the third dragoon, alarmed, turned Ids liorse

and fled. Then, seizing the horses and arms of their victims, they

departed to collect and organize that body of men wliich proved so fatal

to the French, and which for two years carried terror and alarm even

the walls of Burgos.

On the 9th December, the Christines having repaired the bridgi* of

Portugaleie, repassed the river at night ; two o’clock on the afternoon

of the 12th, they attempted,to carry our position at Castragana
; at five

o’clock p.M, the firing ceased, the enemy appearing to retrograde

;

half-past seven o’clock p.m., the column advanced a second time, mak-
ing a determined effort, but were severely rejmlsed.

During this time Lord Ranelagli endeavoured by every means in his

power to persuade Don Carlos to rc^jcal the Durango decree,- and so

far effected his purpose, that orders were instantly dispatched to respect

the British cockade
;
orders being at llie same time forwarded to the dif-

ferent commandants of battalions, not on any account to return the fire

of the Saracen and Ringdove, English brigs of war, should they open

fire, though up to this time they had remained neutral. It is owing to

the too great forbearance of Don Carlos, in every respect, that the

Carlists have lost many important positions; for by bringing three

24-pounder8 to bear from the hills that overhang the river, they might

have completely cut off and sunk the Jlritish brigs, and not, as has been

stated, from want of opportunity. The humanity with vvhich Lord

Ranelagh has acted deserves the highest praise, both for his zeal and

disim^re^te^ess in the cause of Don Carlos, as In that of his own
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country ; and T doubt not but that be will eventually succeed in obU^jn-

ing quartA* for jn’isbtiers of the Legion,
It was about tins a council of war, lield in Ducbto, of vxliicb

Morreno was president, an order arrived from the King to tUc effeci

that we were not to assault Bilboa (which by a sudden revulsion of

feeling ’the s^ldsers now demanded), but to starve the garrison out.

Tliis too considerate instruction tirose from the fear that the besieged

in such a case must he sacrificed to the anger growing out of ihfj

'impatience of the f^psiegers, and the .prodigious loss of life tliaf

*\Vould ensue—the reason which, after the death of Zumalacarregui,
]ircvented Eraso from entering, and which this time was again allowed

to dpter us. Had Don Carlos been, half that ruffian which he is re-

ported both by Colonel Evafts.and rtic Christinos to be, long ere this

should we have been under the walls of Madrid ;
and all tlio harm

*which he (vvhj is accused of cruelty) has done to liis own cause has
arisen from an excess of humanity—so unjust is often fame to the

cluufictcrs of living public men. I remember bow Zumalacarregui was
vituj)erated, but he bad scarcely been dead eight months when the

Cliristin(*b gang in Pamplona and Vittoria heroic chants to his memory,
and speak of liim to this day with a feeling that clearly indicates the

liigh opinion tlicy possess both of his humanity and well-earned fame.
• At the beginning of the siege, the weather being exceedingly severe,

and being encamped, I was attacked with violent inllammalion of the

eyes, and much against my will, was obliged to enter the Bergara bos-

]>ital
;

’lis true, the Spaiiibh surgeons argue well, but are entirely

ignorant with regard to treatment
;
here they bled and pliysieked me

with “ caldo,” or hot-vvatcr broth, not permitting me to lake one morsel

of bread—the same practice ado]){ed by Dr. Sangrado in Gil Bias—and
which treatment appears to be still in bigli repute here : tins, however,

iniluecd me to makcj my escaj)e as quickly as possible, jireferring the

hardships of the siege, ami good rations, to ihe “ caldo” and interior

of the liospital. On my return through Sornoza, I was first billeted

in a Iiouse with three nuns, who had five months jireviously retired from
the C/onvento de la Concepcion of Bilboa, All my powers of ])ersua-

sion had no eflect on my patrona, who semt her servant to change my
quarters. Tlie village being a quarter of ^an hour off, 1 seized the

opportunity of paying my respects to the pretty nuns : they were in the

bed-room, one unwell in bed, the other two, dressed in^ jdam clotlies,

chanting orisons by her bed-side. The eflect was solemn and beauti-

ful, though 1 had but a moment to enjoy it, for the old lady, who, by

the by, had but one eye, following close on my heels, exclaimimr with

much distress—“ Pur Dios, por Dios, Scfior, no anda usted por ahi,’’

—for God’s sake, for God’s sake, Sir, don't go there. I ollVred my
assistance to the invalid, but in return for my gratitude received an

abrupt dismissal from the room. This old lady, wlio was a widow, could

not, Jiowever, but acknowledge that slie preferred tin' marriage stiite to

%lie cloisters of a convent. After changing my billet tlin*e or four tiines,

I succeeded at last in obtaining a bctfl for the night in the house ol a priest,

who, visiting a friend in Bilboa a "few montlis previously, was lor his

Carlist opinions pelted out with stofies and mud.

On the night of the 17tb, the Chrislinos threw a •shong advanced

guard across the rwer facing Portugaletc ;
some skirmisliing look place,

but led to no important result, they being under cover of ibeir guns at
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V^lugalete ; tlie weather now tolerably fine, nights excessively cold,

wiih occasional gales. Uomez and Quilez entered Biscay at the head

of 4000 and odd infantry, and 900 cavalry^ having during his rapid

retreat twenty-one days from the neutral ground by Gibraltar, com-
pletely badli'd tlie elforts of the numerous Christino columns, amounting

in all to 28,000 men. lie liad lost 300 coltb, which died on the road,

and 230 men in the surprise at Villa JRobledo, by Alaiz : 300 colts be

left with Cabrera’s division in Arragon ; Ins artillery, with the vastquan-

•tity of church jjhite dejKJbiled by tlie Christines in Cordova for security,

lie buried. Though Gomez luis carried terror through the ranks of the

Cliri^linos, yet, as General of a division, iji having disobeyed orders, and

]>erveited the plan of tlie last campaign, and from the loud complaints

of all his officers, he merits the imjuiry thikt has been instiiuled.

On the 20th December I met Don ‘iMiguel Vial, whose father was
some }ears since ambassador to London, one out of lliiee brothers

fighting for our cause : he was AivIc-de-Cainp to Gentral Guibelalde,

and through temerity war, severely wounded
; our arlillcrvmen wave mg,

he exhorted them to remain firm, but not succtccling, remained, matrli

in hand, and unroriunatcly liad Ins right thigh sliattered—immediate

amputation was necessary, whicii he bore with much lorLi'tude. Two
16-])Ounders arrived this day from Liquiteo, but returned the next.

The 21th December sot in with very squally weather and heavy snow
A illarcal determined to attack the enemy in tludr ])rescnt jjosition ;

they had r'*crossed the rivyr with a reinforcement c)f 4,000 men. (hmi
commandel the right, Guergue the centns unnl Sauz the left. Some
^kinnishmu took place, but owing to tlic'dieavy fullmg and drifting ul

the snow' directly in our faces, we were obliged to discontinue our

operations. Sauz was wounded Fiightly while j>rolecting one of our
guns, liic infantry having r«‘trcated ; but with the determination of

Villareal to attack them as soon as the weath n* chsired up—however,
fate ordained otherwise. At four o’clock p.j\r., the* enemy taking ad-

vantage of tlie bad weatlicr, paddled up the river Vbaicabal in gun-
boats, and succeeded in possessing lliemselves, without our knowledge,
of the bridge of Lucbaiia, over which they immediately jdaced planks,

the centre arch only being broken. The column ])abdng over, they

jinniediately took^possession of our strong bouse, but a sliort distance

Ironi the bridge, which was about five o’clock and advancing, Lord
Kcncd igh anrl C’ajitain Filztomas, at the head of forty Biscayans, charged
the enemy at the point of tlie bayonet, ami succeeded in driving them
baedi, lliough very much superior lu point of numbers, to the strong
bouse, of which we sliould have rctafe.en possession, liad not a’Biscavno
Captain, commanding the men, refused to jiermit tliem to advance
further, stating that they had been placed there as a reserve. And thus,

as frequently hap]>cns, tbrougli the jealousy and cowardice of a single

man, Bilboa was lost; these being actually tlie only troops between the

Cliristinos and Bilboa, our 24-ponndcr commanding the biulgc ^ f

Lnchana having been withdrawn the day before, for want of a singl.

parapet to protect the men on the left flank from bouses occupied by
the enemy on the opposite side of tlie river, who annoyed ua with llieir

musketry, and removed one furlong back in a direct line. .

Six o’clock, r.M.—The Chriptinos, through means of a gap in the

causeway on their loft, now ascended the mountain in single file, and
thus compjotcly turned the left flank of Villareal, who, although, re-
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maincd firm until liall-past five o’clock, a.m., of the 25th (the/lst-of

Guipuicoa, 2nd Alava, and 3rd of Navarre or Riquete, four times

charged and drove bade at the point of the bayonet the black masses of

the advancing enemy as they ascended tlie Banderas in clolB'e column),

was finally obliged to retreat, which, owing to the surprise it occasioned,

v\;e dtd in'*Jj_yrry disorderly manner. The Christinos, however, appeared

so perfectly ^-alisfied with having gained this advantage, and had suftered

so severely, tiiat they permitted us to retreat without firing a shot on our

rear-guard. Our^oldicrs retreated more as if they had been marching

to a funeral tlian from before a superior force and victorious enemy,
muttf’iing curses and threats. Jn fact, it may in justice be called a sur-

]»rise
;
though as to where the blame is to be laid, I leave it for better

judges than myself to dccitlct It i?true that Villareal was Commander-
in-Chief, and that had Eguia, who also was responsible for the position of
the arlilhny, cau'^ed a parapet to Iwive been raised, as before mentioned,
to ii;)ve ]MoLectod llie 24-f)Ounder commanding the bridge of laichana,

sliouid Jong Qi^^his have been acquainted with the interior of Bilboa.

Viharcal retreated TB Galdacano Wiih the principal part of the force,

llivowinn^ a strong advance guard a quarter of a league from Bilboa, a
jaquei occupying Ponte-nuevo

;
Gomez retreated from Burcena to Miri-

valh's ; Morreno, witli the remainder of the artillery, and three battalions,

to IMuvgia
; and chough not conducted in the best order, in sufficiently

good Riurits to lia^c beaten the Christinos, who had but so lately baulked
them ul ibcir ])rey. •

Our Joss in this night’s skirmish v\as 21G, in killed, wounded, and
missing—and iinduding thb two sieges, 987 men; that of the Christinos
in the last night’s action, by their own account, was ujiwards of 800
men : and a merchant wlio wa-^ 'present in Bilboa during the two sieges,

wlium 1 met afterwards in Bayonne, computed their loss witliin Bilboa,

an i smrounding captured foils, at 2500- Of our wounded, eighty who
could not escape from the hospitals of Olabiaga became prisoners.

W e succeeded in saving one 131-inch mortar, one small, two howitzers,

and four jdeccs of smaller artiller}'”, wliich passed through Murgia to

Gu ruiea early on the morning of the 25th. Fifteen pieces of artillery,

ineluding the eleven taken from the Christinos a few weeks previously,

})laccd on the Jim* of the Banderas, Olabiapa, Bercin.i, &c., and wliich,

owing to the tenihle state of the weather, we could not remove, fell into

the enemy’s liands, together with twenty-five artillery mules. ' Our
rations, to the amount of 100,000, wc succeeded in removing

;
tliough

had we been followed briskly by the enemy, this we should have found
imposvsirde. The riiorniiig Avas the bleakest and most searching 1 ever

recollect to liavc felt, accompanied by a N.W. wind, and four feet snow
on the ground.

The following day Gcncial Villareal tendered his resignation: our
troops occupying the villages surrounding Bilboa, making those Chris-

tinos prisoners w bo liad the audacity to sally from the city, either for

wood or eatables. The officer in command of the first boat at Lucliana
entered our lines on this day wilhjeight men of the Royal Guard, giving

a dejdorable account of the coluinif within Bilboa, without shoes, clothes,

and provisions. They sackc4l th'e town upon entering, behaving like

conquerors to the inhabitants, destroying their effects, and robbing their

very persons : wlm, too late, however, regretted that they had not long

bince thrown opeh their gates, and trusted to the mercy of the Carlists.

2 K 2
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TIIELPRUMSTICK CLUB
;
OR, SKETClIPIS OF NWAL LIFE.

No. VI.

We are met once more ; and not a soul is absent. Munc^o Liilly lias

ad^ed considerably to the “ maammabrandonis,” as be calls them, on bis

board
;

indeed, so much so, that* he lias been oblii^fil to coinmtnice a
fresh series on a second piece. IJ.indhail says that “ Lilly lias ‘managed
to fill up a great dtuV* Hut all are anxfously preparing except the
Admiral, who has left his life in the hands of Starnbuard (they have
scarcely ever been asunder)

; and there cannot be a doubt but we shall

have some rare memoirs. Silence reigns Iriunnibant—the ^ravine
officer's MSS. arc in order—and, therefore, I shall proceed with the

CONTINUATION OF THE BIOGRAPHY OP BERrilVM JOT LY, II.M, ^

“ My last chapter left me in the Governor’s train, as we rode througli
the town to insjiect the conflagrations of the night. "I’he spectacle \\a^

most distressing : the buildings v\er(‘ consumed, and nothing but a be ip

of smoking ruins remained
; valuable articles of (‘very descrijition wore

lying broken and injured in all directions, wliilsl the owners, conijiellcd

o fie with the militia, were unable to collect even tlie w-^caltcred romnanls
of ibeir property, which lay at the mercy of (*veiy jdundc^rcr. V('r} few
of the domestic negro(*s appeared in sight, i'vv they feared the frowns of
the (Toyernor, who had hiilierto been «iliiiost idolized by them ;

and the
trees still bore fearful pniols of the execution of summary n tribiiliou.

On passing Major ilerberl’s, 1 was delighted lo ^ee the ladies on
the balcony returning the salutation of Sir Kdward

;
and raising my lial

to them, the well-remembered voice of Mrs. Herbert exclaimed Major,
you must bring ibc young officer hack lo breakfast. I am sine' Ins

Excellency will spare liiin for an hour, as I long to tliaiik Iiim for Ins

timely succour of last night.'

*‘Tlie Governor bowed acquiescence—the ladies waved their hamlker-
chicfs~and the cav;^ilcade moved on. It would be rank hypocrisy for
me to say that I did not feel flattered by such a mark of distinction so
publicly given, and that, too, from a lady who was universally esteemed
and respected. I was young and ardent—])ride, mingled with a dash (U‘

vanity, swelled my breast—and 1 could not help looking triumphantly
around at many whom 1 knew envied me the jirospect of associating
with Miss Herbert

; for white ladies in the colonies are like gold in the
market—they rise in value according to tlieir scarcity. But she was so
beautiful—so exquisitely lovely—that under every circumstance, and in

every place, admiration would have been the smallest homage that could
be paid to her.

“ We were just emerging from the precincts of llic town, and liad

resumed the gravity of our former pace, when my attention was attracted

to a lovely, quiet spot, where stood one solitary hut. It was a common
negro dwelling, allaclied to about an* acre of land, nicely cultivated. In
one part was a j»?X‘tty plot of guinea grass waving its silky toj)s in the
gentlfi breeze

; another place showed the tall stem and broad leaf of
ripening IndiittfX’oru

; there was a small piece of ground for vegetables,
surrounded by the ochree bush

; and a portion was also dcvotccT to the
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The wliole was encompassed by a well-cut hedge of
gfiavas, and at inter \als the cocoa-iuit-tiee drooped its pluine-hke
l>raiiclies, whilst a neat avenue of orange-trees led to the (fcor of the
abode. A dike ran along between the road and the hedge, over which
was tIirowit»^’ustic wooden bridge, with a wicket-gate at the iuncr foof.

“ i,AV^hefe can old Jenny be Uiis morning said an olFicer near me;
‘ blie must be ill, or we should have seen her out to bid good-morrow to

^ Sir Ildward. Oh, iheie she is, sitting, down at the gate; something
_^-,;nust have happened.’

“ I looked tow'ards the gate as we advanced, and saw a negress sitting

on a rough liewui log : her w'oolly hair j)erfectly white with age, offering

a s*ti iking contrast to the ^iljicknebti of her skin, which seemed to be
wriidvling up in withering decay. Stretched along the bridge, with his

• head resting on lier lap, was ii \(inng male negro apparently asleep.

Her eye* wefe fixed ujion Ins face, and she seemed to be wailing and
wi’^ching for thonmment when he would awaken from his slumbers.

Tile (]ro\ernor remcfNii liis horse, and the cortege immediately halted,
‘ (Tood morning to you, Jenny/ said Sir Kdward, addressing her; ‘ what
Is the niafler v\itli your son—docs lie want the doctor?’

“ Ne\er shall 1 ^brget the expression of that w^oman’s countenance as

,
she raised her heail and cast a scowding look upon us. She did not

speak , hut lifting tiic inanimate body she was supporting so as to bring

It iH'arly (‘rcct, we at once became convin-ted that be was dead, whilst’

tlie remnant of a rope round Jiis neck informed us of the manner of his

death.
“

‘ Poor creature !’ said the kind-hearted Governor, approaching her ;

‘ tlie^e are, indeed, strange limes. But tell me, Jenny, how did this

hapjicn V
‘ Dore me home,’ returned the negress, in a hollow sepulchral voice,

and jjointing to the Jiut
;

‘ home no more for we. ho derra for dig

do ground, and take ’em jilaantain Jlo de market ? Me boy ! Who derra

fur make ebery ling smile like be self, and blossom like deoebree? Me
bo\ ! Who derra lor bring comfort to dis heart, and bid we lib a littlee

longer till he be freeman ? Me boy! Xook here, Massa Gobernor

—

look here for me—darra me boy now !* i>he then slowly resumed her

former j)(^sition.

“ Nothing of finther consequence occurred during our excursion.

We attended his Excellency back to the (jovenimcnt House, and I then

aceomjjanied Major Herbert to his lesidcnce. Almost the first individual

I observM on entering the gates Was little black Peter in a stale of per-

fect nudity swimming a new pair of handsome slraw-colourcd kid shoes

of Miss Herbert’s in the pond, which, on catching sight of the Major,

he abandoned to their fate, sink or swim, and ran off to escape expected

^ , correction. The devastation caused by the fire was not so great as I

^iad expected, the tinndy arrival of the seamen having arrested its pro-

/rress before any very serious damage bad been done ; and as for the

*^Kegroes who perpetrated the outrage, most of them had quietly returned

to their domestic duties, as if nothing had happened.
“ My reception by the ladies was most kind and flattering; but as

soon as opportunity offered I went to pay a visit to the aj)artment of my
friend the Serjeant*, whom I found in a higfl fever, with the ruling pas-

sion strong upon-Iiim. He knew me, notwithstanding his occasional
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attacks of delirium; and extending his parched and 'horny hind, he

exclaimed—•* Give praise to God, young gentleman, that your life’s

spared. Kiit tell me, did you twig the brandy-bottle last night i It was

loo pofeniaio for Quaminoe : however, his head’s not tlie first that has

sunk under a bottle of brandy. Beware of spirituous liquors- 'Flit n^’s

old Beelzebub there,’ pointing to Aunty"Siirah, who had been espcvMlly

ap2
)ointed to act as his nurse ;

‘ 1 call her Sal Ammoniac.*
“ ‘ Ky, wliarra for oo caa me name, Mas?a Tb* CNclaimcd Auiily

Sarali. ‘ Neui mind!—liab feber now : come like racc-horse—go way
softly.’

•

“
‘ There she is, always sermonizing,’ uttered tlie Serjeant

;
‘ she has

been preaching to me ever since gun-fire. ‘ Come, Aunty, help me to

rise, I tell you wdiat it is, Sir,—J don’t like her:’ lie attem}»tc(l to g('t

out of bed, but she put out licr s!r<?ng sinewy arm and restraiiud him.
‘ Fire and furies—you wife to ii grai^r-di^gcr—you aco ot spades—you
negro-ciator vvitli death—you cousin to the de\il’~l' ^lay down quu Jy
again, and added— ‘ it’s of no manner of use

;
hf^r<' comes thn'r* of lur

imps’—-and Peter, Jack, and Daniel, vverc seen peiqiiui: in at the door.
“ ‘ Come, Serjeant,* said I, ‘ be more compobed, or I shall decline

visiting you again. Sarah will take cvciy care ot yc'ii.’

** ‘ She !’ ejaculated llic' Serjeant ;
‘ she be d ! Do,

]
rav, Sir,

tcdUiis Excellency that he will lose edd PatiTson, if that l)laJ\ J/o/s^ —
which is the lettcral for hlacKamoor— to have lu'r own way. ibank 1

water! old Coast-o’-Guinea !’ She gave liini i, glas^ containing lemon-
ade, whitli he put to his lijis, hut iu^ta»itly took awMV acabi, and d i In d

the whole of the liquid into the ohl woman’s facn', and vhe acid i:(‘Umg

into her eyes set Inn* a dancing and sputtering* to lln‘ <jieat ainu ement
of tlie Seijeant, but still more so to iIh' throe youn ;

luclnns, who
screamed with delight.

A substantial breakfast was senod up— fish, tle'*Ii, ami fowl, fresli

and salted—eggs, and delicious fruil—excellent It a, and line flavouied

coffee—to wdiicli I did ample justice, as my ride liad given im* a k('( n

appetite, which was aided by the recommendation of the Major, who
informed us that we were to aocomjiany the General out upon the jdan-

tations, in order, if possible, to meet the relnds, and to endeavour to

induce them to return peaccal)Iy to their duly. The conversation was
on general topics—the subject of Philip Augustus, and the honor he

intended IMiss Herbert, was not even alluded to: indeed, very little

was said about the insurrection, as the Major, tliough a genllenninly

man, was exceedingly choleric, and the mention of it produced con-
siderable irritation in his mind.

“ Certainly I never did behold a human being more lovely than iMiss

Herbert. She seemed to be one of those beautitul, hut evanesc ent crea-

tions, whicli the Deity at intervals permits to appear upon the earth as

evidences of his power to conccntialc perfection in the human race—

.

little lower than the angels that stand before his pretience, inasmuch at

they must yield to the subduing hand of death. For myself, I could not

have loved her as one of mortal n^ould : she excited a deeper, holier

sentiment—a deyoiional feeling, umnixed with earthly passion, as created

after the im£tgc of her Maker. Nor were her manners less engaging
than her person : she had been well educated by her motlier—her intel-

lect a superior kind—her conversation manifested a most amiable
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ilispositipn—and .yet I could not feel liappy in her society: it remfndcd
me too strongly of iny Qwn inferiority—I was liurnbled.

“ Major Herbert was not a Major in the Army, but of tlie Colonial

Militia, on the Governor’s staff. He was a wealthy rriorcliaiU and
])lant(‘V, th(?iowner of suejar and cotton estates and six iiundred iK'groes.-

U(iUtfrt m»d'e‘fiim a harsh master, and Iiis slaves were guilty oT gi cater

insubordination than any others in the colony. He was, as 1 have be-

fore observed, a remarkably handsonic^inan, and must have been sliU

Ujt)rc so when souk? eighteen or twenty years younger, Jle had mar-
ried his present lady during .a visit to England, for he himselt nas a
Wcot Indian born. Naturally concluding that be had some family

avr^ngemcnts to make, 1 w*s desirous of retuniing alone, and arose for

that purjKjse
;
but tliis they w^otdd not allow, lest I tliould be unable to

• find my way. On looking from llic balcony, liowever, 1 ()iJ^L'rvtd Sam
waiting lor ni^, and therelVne took my leaves after a j'les'-ing gmu^ral

invitation from the ladies, backed by llie coinmands of llie Major
him self.

“ On reaching tlu^ rovcrnment-liouse, 1 found the General and liis

suite mourtted ; and in a hV minutes alttrw.irdy we were m the great

S(jnare, wliere tlie troo])S were already assembled. A long tent Inul

^been erected for llie CommissiomTS under martial-law, and they were
at that moment sitting to try some of tlu* prisontirs taken duiiiig the

night. lntclligemH‘ liad arrived of llie ncLV’t^es being at no great dis-*

taiu'ii from lh(‘ to.vn; aiul, escorted by a troop of tavaliy and a tix-

(
mmdi'r, the (lovenior set forward to meet them. ]>ul llie air was no

longer cool : the rass of the sun came }»icH“inLly down like burning

arrows; llie heat was aimo:»t insUp])oital)Jc, and there were no trees by

the wayside to screen us from its scorcliiiig influence, wliiloi the mos-
(juitoe*, ill iiiM-lads fixcrl upon both horses and riders, and gorged
ihemsfdves uiili blood; one jioor animal, grey, was stripisl with

red, by the blood nmiiing down his sides and flanks fiom the bites of

these iioirible ]){‘std. Still the scenery was rich and dcligliilul to im*,

imt only on account of its novelty, but also for its real beauty. Nothing
can surpass the vcrduie of the young sugar-canc— its bright green is

unmatched bv any other production of the earth, and here it was in its

most luxuriant growth.
“ After about an hour’s gentle ride we came to a spot exquisitely rural

and picturesque ; a lofty rustic wooden bridge, painted white, was thrown

across a piece of water, which formed a reservoir for an adjacent canal,

A cascade, overhung with foliage^ came tiunbliug down from an emi-

nence about twenty feet high, and its spray, scattered on cither side,

g#ve a pleasing freshness to the trees. Our approach to the liriilge was

l/neath a natural alcove, formed of drooping brandies. Homctliing re-

sembling the willow, but enriched with bright crimson blossom, intcr-

•persed with orange-trees, whose pretty flower yielded tlic most fragrant

*cme]l, and whoso fruit looked temptingly deliduus to tlio e)e. The

'*'')oad was narrow, and flanked on each side by a broad dike, that bounded

a cane plantation on the right and »a thick lofty bush on tlic left, that

extended dgwn to the sea, about a quarter of a mile distant, ’klie con-

fined nature of our route rendered it nece.ssary for the cav alcade to lessen

its front, and Sir l^dw ard quickened the mOlioii of bis animal to take

the lead in crossing the bridge
;
but lie had scarcely readied the sum-

mit when a shot was fired from the ojiposite bank of the canal, but
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uhiA happily niib&cd him. Witliout waiting an instant he dashed down
the steep descent, his suite following as rapidly as circunistai^ces and
the nature of the passage w ould admit.

“ On my reaching the apex of the bridge (for it was not arched, hut
(ingulai), 1 saw his J Excellency quietly sitting his horse pn the canal
bank, anti exposed to the gaze of about ten thousand negi’o* o, many of
them with fire-arms, and the principal portion of tlie body (letciWimed

on mischief. Yet such was their awe at the presence and boldness oi

the (Governor, that not one amohgst them attempte 1 to take advantage
of his dangerous situation, llis chief Aide-de-camp became immediately
sensible of Ins hazard, for a well-pointed musket must have been certain

death to him ; and this would most* probably have been carried into
fatal execution but for liis own presence of mind. The Aide-de-camp
called upon us to advance, which would have had the effect of alarming
the revolters, and bunging them to Immediate action, but die loud voic e
of the General prevailed over every other sound, as he commanded us
to “ hall,” and he was instantly obeyed. I felt Tigly excited bytliC
spectacle—the negroes were crouching down under cover of the canal
bank, so as to be entirely concealed from oln^ervation, till we reached
the top of the bridge—behind them was a cotton plantation, the white'

bulbs ojiening to tiic sun, and looking pleasantly cool amongst the gri'cn

leaves and yellow flowers, and a row of gigantic cabbage-trccs waved
llu'ir j)linne-like branches above tbeir heads. Thu ‘.vhole of our jiaity

were entirely at their mercy, but more especially the General, for tliere

wore not less than a hundred muskets within a very few feet of his posi-
tion.

Where is your leader?* exclaimed he, Met liim come forwaid
here, and state Ins complaints.’
“ There w’as a universal hum among the negroes, but no one singled

himself out fiom the rest, nor w'as any direct answer returned. The
moment was extremely critical, for it was to be feared that when the
first impulse had passed away fromlheir minds, they would commence
deadly hostilities

; and either to retreat or to advance would only hasten
the catastrophe. 1 looked for the rest of the Governor’s suite (for some
had rccrossed the bridge) to 'make their appearance, bringing up the
field-piece and the cavalry

; but not a single individual came in sight,

and we seemed to be deserted to our fate.
“ ‘ Misguided men,* shouted his Excellency to the negroes, * once

more I command }Our leaders to appear before me, and say what it is

tliat you want. If you have just grounds for complaint, I wifl see that

you have redress—but do not think tliat I fear you—my troops are close
at hand, and could destroy you at one blow. Save your lives, then,*—
he raised his voice still higher—‘ throw down your arms and return lo
your masters,’

“ At first a few individuals shouted in defiance, but as the sound
ascended in the air it rolled along through the whole body, till it became
one universal yell.

p“ ‘ Be ready, gentlemen,* said Captain Grant, the chief Aide-de-
camp, ‘ those fellows mean to ma^e a dash at his Excellency, and
come what may,^ we must push forward to his support. I do not sec
Somers or Pearce amongst, us, but I really hope that excellent fellow,
Somers, has acted upon his usual quickness of perception. Be ready,
genileiaen^ and b« firm.’
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“ The shout of the negroes died away, and for a few moments llie

most suHen stillness prevailed.
“ ‘ Once niocc,’ crie3 the General, ‘ I demand tliat your leaders come

forward like men. I, your Governor, your father, demand it.’

“ Vyiiat-had kept the negroes from firing was a mystery to me, as \
W4S m^QcpRtiifited with the powerful influence which a white man pos-

them by his presence, and the fear of being haunted by bis

S])irit. should they be instrumental in putting one to death. Still thpy

ii#anifested no symjftoms of retiring, but rather, on the contrary, seemed
eunseious of their own numerical strengtli. At length several individuals

who iiaJ feathers in their hats, and wore a sort of coloured sash round
ihair waist, assembled togeJ,hcr in their centre, and, after some consulta-

tion, advanced towards the Governor.

,
“

' Now, gentlemen, have your cyos smart about you,* said C'aptaiii

(irant ;
‘ andV looking round he fi^A^d liis sight on me, ‘ do you, young

Sir, ride down to his Excellency, and tell him I have every reason to

hcTi(‘ve that tlie ^^%^orps havc-i)ossession of the bush on their right,

a ml the “~tii are posted in llie cane patch on tlicir left, near to yon
bridge uj^lhe canal. Sofl^wjrs, w'ith the cavalry, has also made a circuit

for the same bridge, and ibe six-pounder will show its muzzle in a very

few' minutes from that (piarter. Can you recollect all that.’ I assured
• him 1 could. ‘ Very well, then,’ he added, * walk your horse leisurely,

so as nut to excite suspicion. Tcli his Excellency to ride down’lliQ

b.ink to the canal brink~hut there it is of no use to tell liim to get out

ol dani’cr. Be wary, yduniKSir, and execute your commission well.’
“

'riie n(‘grocs, assumingV bold demeanour, continued to approach
tlie spot where his Excellency.was stationed

;
and, as they saw none

l)ut the little knot of liis suile to oppose them, they cherished the hope
that he was otiicrudse unsupported, and, therefore, could bcliave as

insolent as they pleased.

“ 1 &(‘[)araled myself from the group, and was carelessly walking my
hors'c towards Sir Edward, as desii^d, w hen the advancing negroes halted

and conferred together. Jt W'as evident I had become an object of

sus])iLion, but deeming it best to proceed, I slowly pursued my way.

]'roui the first moment of commanding liis suite to halt, the General had
never again turned his head towards us, lifs eye being keenly intent on
the motions of the slaves : it was therefore with some surprise that he

found me by his side, and the negroes seeing no other movement re-

sumed their advance. I faithfully delivered the message intrusted to me
(which his Excellency listened to^ without seeming to notice), and then

retired a few ])aces bcliind him. The feathered negroes again stopped

»nd consulted together, and, after a fev minutes, one of them waved

Ills hand.
‘ Hide forward, young gentleman,’ said his Excellency, without

pluming his head, ‘ and see what those rascals want.'

I “I immediately obeyed, and was about to spur my animal into quicker

I motion, but Sir Edward's voice restrained my impetuosity.

“ ‘ Take your time, Sir, those fellows must not suppose that you are
^

in a liurry.’

“ I inu\t^own that I felt something of the awkwardness of the situa-

tion in which 1 was about to place myself* but still it was the post of

honour, and, iqiifetering all my resolution, I was soon in the midst of

the leaders of the revolt.
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“ ‘ Ky,* exclaimed one, ‘ da piccaninny buckra come for peaka \vc

men/ and he slrulleJ about, giving me a look which I suppose (le meant
for disdain,

“ ‘ Nenn mind, Caaptin Dabid,' said another, * wbaira for you
make hubub you fool for we ; da buckra sabby tell dc trctc, clew him
young/ .

'**

, ,
*"

“ ‘ Norm mind yoursef, Caaptin Ilabacock,' returned the othei^,

angrily, ‘ uharra for him Goberner no come hesef for jxjaka we. See
him tan tiff dere top o dc dam, and he defy dt? army ol> dc libVv

Garamity/
“ ‘ Tan—tan, littlec bit, genlemen,' uttered a third, soothingly, ‘ no

officer for de army ob liberate, andde youn-g buckra ofliccr wait tor \vc

command/
“

‘ And what arc your command**, gentlemen?’ inquired I, lading a
suitable stress upon the last word, that seemed to tickle them mightilv.
‘ His Excellency lias stmt me to receive )our wi=hc^*

“ At this moment a fourth negro came ii]) iVTiji tlic main body of

ibc deputation, and the oiliors immediately made ,.ay for Imn. lie was,

as I afterw’ards understood, considered a great scliol ir by^l.is sable

brethren. He had learned to read and write, hut his piiiiei[)'d study

for some time j)a&t had beem a folio dictionary, the wouU of which he
liad culled so as to astonish his fellow'-slavcs

;
and as he was al-^o a

preacher, he had frocpient opportunities of tlimulering forth syllabl< s

willioiit end. Now, as various meanings aic.ajiplied to (he same uoid
in Jhigbslj, ho had contrived to juinhh' fiiem so togi'llu'r to set all

translation at defiance.

‘ Ky. Saar,* said he, * you come da*messager from him Enimnumre,
him Protubi-rance, deie whom dey caa de Admiiation, or d( r.xc( 1-

Icnt! No?’
You mean his Exceljency the Governor,’ leplicd I: ' ve>, lam

here at your oivn request, and wait tc| know what it is you want/
“ He lifted himself up on his toes, and r.aising his eves to tie' sky,

answered,—‘ Freedom for w^e ! Go, tell him dignity, do mgger liab do

concujdscence tor freedom ! Hearee T
“

‘ Yes, I hear \’^u,’ replied 1, scarce able to refrain from smiling,
‘ and shall faithfuily deliver your message. But 1 think

—

“ ‘ Chaw 1 no link, for we/ exclaimed lie, contemptuously. ' Go,
Saar, tell him Protuberance dat he Captain Nchercouldrazor, he Cap-

lain Habacock, he Captain Dabid, be Captain Bummyleak, and de rest

ob de Captain say we make de knock for freedom ! and wait ’for Imn
Goberiior and him kickupage lay down deir arms an bumble deniscf for

we, Sposc dey no make do condescension, den, Saar, gib de notabli-

by sign manual wid de white handkechee, and we fire directly/
^

** At this moment it struck me that 1 might, by persuading them

suffer his Excellency to retire and consult with his officers, give Sip'

Edward an opportunity to withdraw from his extremely ]ierilous situation. <

This thought crossed me without thinking that it wmuld imply sometliing'

• like concession or weakness on our side, which iniglit prompt them to

g>ve us an immediate volley. ‘ You cannot expect/ said I
‘ that tlie

General will *givfe ‘you an immediate answer without consultAig his staff:

and thftve must be time giveil for that purpose/ ,

“ ‘ Good/ returned the spokesman, ‘ and one ob do chief Captain
come to V'ic f<k\hostage I No
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“ ‘ ThaJ: I cannot answer for/ replied T, ‘ but I will acquaint liis l^x-

ccllency, and return witliiiis answer.’
“

‘ J5ovy well, Saar/ assented Captain Bummyleak (a corrwplion for

Aldinelock), J you please for take off your hat to de nip^cT oflicor I

hearce —juu! jhe impudent fellow raised a rifle to cnlorcc ( Oinpliance.

Tli?f -actyilS^^as observed by tbc.blacdc army, as well as the Jbiglibli

officers^ and Captain Grant, judj^ing that ibo old villain was going to

‘ clapped s]mrs to bis horse, anff almost like an arrcjw from a;

was by the side of the rebel, with a loaded jdstol levelled at bis

bead. The art was one of desperation, and I exported to sec it im-
. mediately followed by a general discharge from tbo vvbolo lino

; but the

Aidc-de-camp knew bis men»bett(*r titan I, and the proni])tncss of bis

movement actually so mucdi alarmed them, that tevcral were seen rc-

•Iroating into the cotton plantation.
, All eyes bad been f x('d upon llie

rebel deputies,* so that observation was withdrawn from the (jjovernor

andJiis suite, wb^jnslanily formed a junction. Ca};taiii Bunim\leak
di’ojiped bis rifle, buMj^pt.iin Grant maintained bis advantage' by keep-

ing the muzzle of bis 'pii/ol at a few inches distance from the negro’s

skull. Iltid the men fir^ upon him, liiey must have' Killed their

lead 'r.

,
“

‘ What is it tliat you want 1* exclaimed Caplain (;rrant, in a voice of
autborify. ‘ Are vou not rebels against your Knii.*

“ A loud shout of defiance again rolled u)ver tlic heavens, and not

b'ss than a iboiisand nii>4tsts were ])ointed diicctly at ii 1 could

look (biwn many of the muzzle^; and the sensatiims excited 1-y the eoii-

1 eionsness that each eonlainedy messenger of death, wc're not oi the

most pleasing nature. Grant sa\V ibcir iiiiseliiovous intention, and with

the snu'ws of a giant be grasped at old Binnmyleak’s collar, and rai".cd

1 im directly beloro him to the saddle ;
there be sat pow'erless and ter-

rified to tn'inbling. The leaders saw that llieir chief must siiarc the fate

of the gallant (^raiit, nor were they ibemselvos in a place of salely

should tlieir bretbreu fire
;
they therefore exhorted the revolters to for-

bear as they w'ould arrange everything to tlieir satisfaction Old L?iun-

inyleak raised bis voice bo as to be beard, by ncaily the whole, and com-
manded them to ‘ recover arms.’ . .

“ 1 must own tliat when 1 beheld the rifle presented within a few feet

of niy body, my blood rushed back to my heart, for it was but a slight

touch of the trigger, and my caiccr woiibl have ended
;
nor did the lel-

low require nuieli urging to fire, lliough I cerlaiuly should have and

(lid comply with his request to iake off my liat. My gratitude to

C’aptain Grant for the daring manner in \Vliich he had pushed forward

ii my aid almost unnerved me; and when 1 beheld the nui:'/l('.‘> of the

Jiuskets all directed to one centre, 1 was more ajiprehensive for his

^Ik'lfely than my ow'n. But Grant sat liis hoi'se undismaved
;
the animal

j
’.vas in admirable control, and stood stock still. (^Id Bummyleak was a

diminutive figure, but corpulent, and he seemed aiiylhing hut satisfied

ivvith his situation. ‘ Speak, men !’ roared the Aide-de-camp in a voice

like thunder
;
and then in an under tone to his captive, ‘ You d—d old

rascal, if y^movc I’ll shoot you I’ Again raising his voice, ‘ Speak,

mv brave fellows!’—in an undertone, * you d—d Wack scorpions/

louder, ‘ If you h.^ye any wrongs they shall* be redressed / in a hall-

whisper, ‘hanging’s too good, and be d—d to you / loud, ‘ ilerc is
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your gallant cliief consulting with me in friendship .in a low tone, ‘ a

d—d old rascal loud, ‘
'J’ell him— tell me wlpit it is you wa\it.’

“ The j^hout of ten thousand tongues instantly burstforth—‘ Freedom
for we '/

“ Again Grant took up his running colloquy, alternat^^ly loud and
low. ‘'There has been no law sent out from tlic fa v'nake }oii

free;* low, ‘ May the devil fetch every mother’s son of yoiT;.’ loud,

You have been misled—misguided ;* low, ‘ I wish you were all up to ^

your necks in a horse-pond ;* loud, ‘ 1 will take yohr Ca]»tain’—low^^vi ,

hi'. cajRivc, * uliat’s your name, you old snake?’ ‘ liummylcak, Saar,^
replied the disconsolate chief. ‘ 1 will take your C‘aptain ikimbelick to

the (Jovernor, and let them ]>alav^r about jt low, ‘ and if you do iiot

lay down your arms in less than half an hour. I’ll cut you in bits small

enough for a pepper-pol.’
“

‘ Let a massa Gobernor rome?o we/ shouted several who were ap-

j>rehensivo of treachery— ‘ wherra him troops—wherra him buj-kra

sodgor ? ’ and there was a laugh of derision.

“ Since our first arrival on the spot the negrn^v. had formed in closer

order, or rather disorder, for they were Kf6w a dense body, literally

darkening the ground, but wholly undisciplined, and in disarray. Still,

seeing none but the small knot of officers that formed his Excellency’s

suiti', they considered that we should become an easy prey.

Again the shout rose, ‘ Freedom for we !’ and Inany muskets woie

levelled. At this moment the cavalry appijj’rcd upon the distant bridge,

and the six-pounder was mounted on Ks. summit. Old Jiurnmylealc

shook like a leaf, the negroes looked towards the spot, and many of

them instantly discharged their picccii at the artillerymen, but, unac-

customed to the use of fire-arms, their aim was so bad that only one wa-.

wounded. ‘ The ball is opened/ exclaimed Grant :
‘ look to yourself,

young gentleman—ride up to the Governor,’ lie (dajiped sjmrs to his

horse, and dashing to the iofliest part of the canal bank, he waved his

hat above his head
;
the white feathers flashed brightly in the sun, and

np from the cane patch near the bridge sprang the—tli regiment, their

firelocks on the present, all ready for a deadly and destructive volley.

Anotlier wave of tjie hat in tlie opposite direction, and the bush seemed
teeming with life, even the very trees appeared armed against them,

whiLt another six-pounder showed its muzzle from the bridge we had

crossed. Never shall I forget the scene that followed. ^J'he attention

of the negroes was distracted both ways. ‘ Throw down your arms !

’

shouted Grant; a scattering fire wai^lhe ref>ly, and the gallai/t Captain

fell from Jiis horse dangerously wounded. Old Jiummyleak found liim-

self at liberty, and ran down towards the canal to swim across ; he lA.d

just reached the brink of the water, when a rifle-ball tumbled him oveV
There was a bound and a splash, and his dictionary of life was do.
for ever.

*

“ The thunder of the two pieces of artillery loaded with grape spread^,

terror through the negro jihalanx, which was completed by a dischargel^

from the —tli regiment. The black .‘mass melted away—it was literally

muve (jiii 2}eiif, or, in English, the (Jevil take the hindmost ; wounded
and dead were lying in every direction, whilst all that coiria use a pair

of legs w’ere putting them .to the most approved method of running
away as.fast as possible. The rebels entered the coltgu plantation, and
were hid from sight, though the motion of the branches occasionally
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sliowcd their position. They kept up a running fire, which brought

down several of oui* men ; but ultimately they took to flight, retreating

to a stronger position uj>the coast.

“ As soon as 1 saw Captain Grant fall I rode instantly towards the

spot, and alighting, raised him gently up. ‘ Lay me down, hoy,’ said

he^, ‘ 1 cai|^io no more good, and there's no use in risking another

sftut. .tjis old Burnbledevil—wjial^s his name—escaped ?’

“
‘ lie's in the canal,' replied I. ‘ His “ protuberance” will never

^lead another rebellion—the riflcmcMi haye taken care of that.’

• ‘ The old rascal,’ said the Captain, ‘ with liis jaw-breaking words.

But are’ they on the retreat V
“ ‘ They are. Sir,’ replied I

;
‘ but I fear you are miicli hurt—can I

render you any assistance V o

“
‘ Yes,’ returned he ;

‘ strip ofl* your neckerchief, screw it up into a
• hard ball, and place it on my brci^st—though a gun-shot wound gene-

rally bleeds iftward
;
however, clap it on niy hreast and bind iny sash

li^llit round it.’

“ I (lid as 1 wSS^^rdered, and found he had received a slanting

wound in the right though, as he Iiad observed, tln've was but

little blood, till, on his i^’ing to pass the sash louiul him, it gushed
out as if from a fountain.

“‘Is his Kxoellcncy safe?’ inquired he, evidently suflering great

pain ;
‘ 1 thought I saw him fall.*

“ At this moment Sir Edward rode up^ ac(*omj)anied by the. stall*-'

. surgeon, and L was direoi<;*4yto push tor the bridge occiqiied by Lieut.

Somers, with orders to sewdVi serjeant to the m'urest jilantaiion resi-

dence for a conveyance—pojsJjrant had sunk into insensibility from
the loss of blood.

“ Without a moment’s delay I galloped off along the canal bank,

(i( liver<.‘d my orders, and was requested by Somers to accom])any tin;

serjeant, so as to insure immediate attention. Away w(i started, but as

my companion was not mounted,^ rode onwards by his directions till I

came in sight of a handsome building prettily situated, but not a living

creature of any deserijition was to lx* seen. 1 enUired the court-jard,

alighted from my horse, and s]u)uted,^but no answer was returned
; a

mid sick shuddering came over my heart, the stillness was so jirofoimd.

The house was loftj, the iiihabitetl part being at least twenty fi'ct from

the ground
;

all the under rooms apptiared to be stores. A flight of

steps ascended to glass folding-doors, which W(‘re open
; the windows,

loo, were glazed in the European fashion, and thrown u}), as if the in-

mates were or had been enjoying the cool sea-breeze
;
yet not a soul

was stirring to receive me or to inquire my wants. 1 was not llien ac-

/
fiuainled with the geography of a plantation rcvsidenee, hut naturally

concluded that the small houses—they would be called cottages in

i[ England, and many of tliem with their bit of garden were tastefully

arranged—were the habitations of the negroes : then' might be from

eighty to a hundred, but all sctmied deserted. A neat building, detaelied

from the large house, containing the aparUnenls of the overt-eers and

the nurse rooms, was eciually destitute of any signs of human being;

and the whole place had such an air of desolnteness in tlie midst of

beauty, llml it diffused a heavy melancholy over my lieart. Again 1

hallooed—my v(^ce reverberated amongsV the buildings, but still there

was no reply". •! walked iny horse to liie stable, which was empty, and
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put him up there, determined to explore the house, though ])rudence

vvhifc,])ered that it would be better to wait for the arrival of the serjeaut.

My teinj)er and feelings were, however, too SAnguine to brook delay
;

the solemn silence that pervaded the whole place had with it such a

saddening eflect upon the mind—such a harassing anticipation of

something dreadful, that 1 could not have delayed; and’ rushing up
the steps, 1 entered a soil of hall containing a billuird-tablej^a^loagateric-

board, and couches arranged along the sides. On the left oT this was
a noble dining room, running through the whole depth of the building, •

and on the riglit was a smaller room used as abed-chamber. The
ture seemed undisturbed : an elegant sideboard of glass was unmolebted ;

but the li(pu)r bottles and decanters were empty. At the back part of

the cliamber was a kitclicn
; but .here everything was in the utntost

confusion—culinary utensils had been btoken to pieces; no eatables

were to be seen
;
but in one corner was a heaj) of cotton and flannel •

stained with blood. Fancying some one might he concealed beneath, I

grasped my ])istol tightly in my hand, and commenced removing .the

layers. The crim*.on stains became more and nj^'^riTOxtended
; and on

coming near tlie floor the outline of a human /v^*m became dl'^lin(tly

\iaible, crouched up as if in the attitude of eOncealnicnt—yet it nio\ed

not. For a minute 1 held my breath to listen if the sounds of resi)ira-

lion would reach my ears, but all was noiseless and without motiou.
‘ Dead, dead,' whispered I to myself; and tearing ofl’the covering, the

corpse of a murdered wliitc nian met my horror-stricken gaze
;
the skull

had been beaten in, and the head nearly sluMiered to pieces. At first !

stood slupified, holding the blood-saturaie/1 cotton in my hand, and
staring upon tlie body ; then a mome/taiy recollection of my own
danger crossed my mind, and I shniufci ivilli all the strength of my
lungs—vvliy I did so I cannot explain; but the flr^t impulse which
actuated me was lo sliiiek out ‘ Murder, murdir !

’ The shout \»as an-

swfu-ed in a hollow lone that seemed to come from the dead. Again I

slumt ’(1, and again the response came feai fully on my souses like a

voice from the breast ol the manglccY corpse.

Oh never shall I forget that sepulcliral moan— it was not a groan,

it v\as not a shriek, but it seemed to be a horiible acknowlcdg-nn'ut of

tiie liiilli of my surmise when the word ‘ murder’ was uttered from my
lij.s— It was the \oice of blood crying from the ground, A maddening
scmsatioij of desperation riveted me to the s])ot, when—oli God, how
dieadtul was that moinent !—the corpse rose gradually up, its battered

and criislied liead ajiproaching towards me, and the next instant it fell

jirostrate at my feet, the gore and braids spattering on my white frousers.

To remain an instant longer was impossible. I sprang away into the

bcd-cdianiber, paused an instant to gain wind
;

tliere were footsteps ii^*

the kitclien—my blood was boiling with sudden fever, and 1 plungedV

fonvard in a slate liorderiiig on inbanity\ Still the noise of those loov
'

bU'ps folk)well me— I heard them distinctly as 1 descended the flight of

st.iirs in front, step after stepj after me. Was I jiursued by the dead !

Such, in the huiried and irritated state of my nerves, was my apprelien- i

bion, I almost flevv to the stable, but still the sound of feet gained upon
me ; and when entering the door 1 fel.t a pair of arms thrown round my
week—they were Qt the colour of blood !—frenzy seized my'bhrin, and 1

fell senseless to the earth.” «
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1 TURNED my back on clear old Plymouth and Plymouth bock witli a

khitl c/f vdt'iie^rcp^rel—I may never more behold it ! And so we par],

with 'sonfe bore of a friend—a sitick or a stone. Not that I v7ouId put

.so increasing and so excellent a town, so noble a naval establishment,

r on a .par with stones or sticks. But yet it is a too evident truth il^at

e is a: sort of melancholy neglect visible about tin! place naval, that

but ill comports with our position in the naval u orld, as regards the

globe—as regards our neighbour, whose last “ Ordonnance ” holds

good, and to be at sea, fiillv ecjui^iped, forty iine-of battle-ships, sixty

frigates, &c. In one word, what I selfishly elierisli in myself^—selfish,

is the bam; of my dear country’s Jnstitutions— family and connexions.

VVliat conec'fns- everybody—sueli is our perfect liberty !—is nobody’s

e(«ieern. Tliu^our Admiralty has more the air of an Admiral’s cabin,

who gives parties partieular friends occasionally, than the stern

and general dilfusiof^^ij^ood and benefit to all the vast concerns and
rannli(:i;K)ns of our navah interests. Murray’s naval list of veterans is

as nothing, (witness our late promotions!) particular people and jjaiti-

, f ular interests everything. Let any man taki^ up that little blue-covered

nautical Int of unfortunate nobodies, who have fought through all last

w'Jir—diij,'s and all—and ask of what j)o#sihle account the great fnas^

iU'! ludd of in the active stir or consideration of what really does exist

adoat, to \^llK•ll anybody is ahe least alivi* (down to the fiftielli clerk of

tiu' \(iiiiirallv) at tins moment? But what is the Navy to the fiftieth

eierls, or llii‘ first cLrk i it said. It may be nothing at all,

any more than to the second or first scQretary, as far as tiieir minds go,

or an\ sort ol influence they may possess, to better things tliat do so

i'gregu'»usl\ wjint b^'tUning.

Tijere is a liiioe inert body without any sort of regulating soul—very

imposing in uoids and on jfaper,*lmt a mere rope of sand in its ojiera-

tioii, if one can judgf' by our dock-yards, our contracts^ or our eflicient

llei't afloat ! W hat, then, is this flitting soul that alone infuses intelli-

genee ?— (indeed inquiry, or any change jbr the better.) Some will say

llie First Lord, others, the liead of the state; olhi'rs again, the Pre-

mier ofLneland, w’ho should, uitli a statesman’s c\e. look to the fiest

W'orkinir ol all his ministers. That man is not fit to liead so glorious

and great a nation as w^e are who cannot grasp the whole, w here its

retail parts do not press on him*to fritter away or confim; his energies
;

and yet every girl has hoard that our First Lord of the Aflmiraliy i^. too

f often some jiolitieal Iriend who knows no more of th(‘ Na\y, in nim;

eiisco out of ten, than the Duke of Devonshire, or iMdlle. Duvermiy. Sir

Panics Graliam consolidated a little, a very little, and did av\ay with a

])in*s point of absurd evil and contradiction to the Service—a jiin’s

point eom])ared with the abominable ills that remain. lU; jiridf's liim-

self u])on tins, exactly in ])ro])ortion to the opjiosition he met w'ith, in

having it altered at all, and wais' obliged to leave not a few toc' powerful

weeds standing in the half-yanl.of the garden he weeded.

* Cuntinueil fiyni p.
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This is no vague vapouring, signifjang nothing—it signifies every-

thing. There has hardly been one solid and good regulation on naval

affairs followed or enforced, whether we look to our seamen on board or

to go on board, or yet as boys and along our coasts. No specific en-y

jpouragement for entering in case of w’ar, or even now iiV peace—no'

remedy for that most disgraceful and atrocious barbarism of' impress-

ment, should there come even a soi-dimnt necessity to-morrow. And
yet men who chatter about our freedom and pride as a nation, can
complacently swa-llow this most monstrous anomafy ! I am sorrj^^u

say even seamen (oflicial) can and do defend it
; but there is no j)re-

posterous tibsurdity and injustice and folly, one and all, that cannot be

defended—the great misery is that men should have such obJif|UC minds
;

minds, that no experience can teach—by s?uch, it would seem, our legis-

lating hangs.

Next to doing mischief in this way comes doing notl/ng. Of lljis

do-nothing sort is Deptford dock-yard, after a useless expcndiliire

(according to the deputation of yesterday only) o£tv\6 nuilions. The
idea of a parcel of tradesmen of a small town peltitioning llie city int(‘-

rests with tlicir worships juiit to keep tlie yai\i trom rotting— dead
enough)—and to assist the vicinity a tiifle! This trifling—doing and
undoing—pretended and contemptible economics, in the face of such

millions, which falls, invariably falls, on the real and only o])eraling

force of the various places, is the more and more irritating and dis-

heartening the more one looks about, the iiiiire one inquires.

I must drop it for the moment to avoiifi tpo long a digression from
the peaceful fields and roads of Devonshirei VV'ith us all nature smiles at

least ; and looking to our shores and oi‘A "ndglecb*d fleet and old sailors,

I must console myself as well as I can by saying, like so many others,
“ It will do as it is for my time;” and thus the woihl wags, and we riih

on from year to year—“ vo(jiie la galure *'—let us sing with those in

power—let ihe yards dwindle—let there be jobs of all sorts and si/es

—

and excellent contracts (for the contractors), not so had perhaps as in

the war, when our biscuit and beef was too often hardly eatable, umler a

starving condition—let sliips be run up with any sort of wood, like tlie

Vernon—and let there he hut one builder for Great llritain—one cannot

but allow it is better to have but one than several stuj)id ones, and igno-

rant to boot; let the seamen of our isle be forced to America and on

board her men-of-war, by our impress and their better pav
;

let there he

no regulated arrangement or encouraging hand held out to our along-sliore

population, either to fish for the present ^or create a nursery of sanora for

our fleets hereafter ;— let all this be—what does it signify ?—was it not

so in the days of our greatest glory afloat ? Unanswerable and most

sensible retort to all my silly croakings, which I must further apologize

for to wiser heads by allowing that the fit was brought on, 1 think, by

reading a most enterprising sailor's “ adventures ” over lialf the globe

—

a brave and excellent seaman, who, nevertheless, after twenty lieroic

actions in our service alone, never got the poor reward of a second

epaulette ! 1 allude to Lieut. Bowers.- Well may poor Bovvers growl

in 1833 or in 1837—so able, so intrepid a seaman carries no more
weight witlj his advice than lies in the nutshell of a poor litwlenancy ;

who listens to Lieutenants, when the Captain or two who venture to

speak owt go unliecded —wlicn no Admiral that I know of ever opens
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his mouth in the way of sturdy advice or remonstrance—faitb^one
would tt^ink all our Admirals went for nothing.

1 do not, out of extreme respect, ask after those puisne Lords at the

y
Board, because they are supposed to be in a state of St.*Stephenish

\ beatitude,/and becalmed in the seventh heaven of Almacks, where their

\vorship8 perhaps be seen in the next month of sweet May
toping ^Jim Crow,” as the Po^ says Weippert is getting it ready for

tlieir lantastic toes. For the same respectful reason I do not ask after

any other salt-water mightiness supposed to whisper in the ear of tke

.^f^iding*head of the fleet certain cabalistic words—No, I will imagine
all these good people immutably mute—visible only on the list to be
paid off in flags at the mizen, and the Sir** Guelphic pendant. The
gratitude particular on suck occasicMis may be welt supposed to produce
the most profound silence, \he most dignified and fashionable iion-

chalance. ^
i

Ah me, thrfl ever I was bom “ to chop sticks with a wooden hatchet I

”

I ^ill betake m^to that nursery of pretty girls, Exeter. It is quite im-
possible to remain unmoved in the concourse of sweet faces met in the
iligii-street of a afternoon—it is quite enough to upset the

whole fle^i and blood of the British fleet! Ilow fascinating the fresh-

ness, the eloquent blood, that 8])eaks in their cheeks, which is not so

, visible, not half, in our great metropolis, owing to midnight vigils,

tapers, gas, want of exercise, and the smoke probably—but, like the

Norwich girls, the* tact is handsome. Now, even in the short distance*

of our counties one can trace a race. To this day our Bristol women
are not generally good looking ;

neither is Wales very much gifted in

this way, while it strikes the traveller, at fust sight, in some particular

towns. So on the Continent^‘'Hf French women are not very fine

samples generally, still there are (^eptjons in some of the provinces

and departments—Normandy for instance. There is a beautiful race,

too, bordering on Languedoc, at Lusarcli ; while at Toulouse and gene-

rally on the plain from sea to 8ea,^they are 'pre-eminently plain, not to

say ugly. So in Italy, the Tuscan"? have regular features, but persons

too sliort and thickset. The most beautiful in that classic land are

those ofAncona and Elba
;
a few at Rome and Genoa will now and then

strike one as very handsome. At Naples the.race is t^ecidedly plain, very.

On the Continent each cojuntry has its peculiar style, and no variety
;

hut here with us, in dear little England, we have every style, every

variety of the most enchanting loveliness females can possibly possess,

with an expression which enhances this profusion of beauty. But back

to Devonshire, where our girls hi^ve full persons and round faces, quite

charming ; without stopping to consider whether they have as much ex-

pVession as in the more oval faces of Norfolk and Lancaster, &c.—per-

haps not.

»I find that, although I set out from Plymouth a page or two ago, I

have not got on an inch ; but this will never do, and I humbly beg

pardon. People travelling should not think of anything but the scene

,
before them. The day was fine, and the “ Subscription” coach from

Elliot’s was driven down every hill (with the wljeel locked to be sure) at

a gallop. I certainly was in fear,of my neck ;
and the only comfort I

had was in fAiding myself next to an eccentric old fellow (a somebody)

much more nervous than myself. All tiirough this country coaeny

U. S. JouRN. No.^01, 1837. 2 L
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fancies that the drag being on warrants going down hill neck or nothing

;

and so we did all on one side, the chances of a capsize much i/«^creabed

by the slidjng wheel. So much for their sagacity
; and as for their

mercy, they have none on their poor horses, which througliout have /

^every symptom of being ill-fed and over-worked. 7
\ )

We took the lower road over Saltram bridge, through Lord^Worley^o

estate, quarries, &c.—Ernington, on' the little river Avon, a pretty

village
;

joining the other road, we drove down the steep narrow street

of Totness quietly, per force. Of all the towns I have seen in Engl^id *•

Totness seemed to me the most HimAily built : the houses^ which
’*

might be almost touched by the outstretch^ hand from the roof of the

coach, are of lath and plaster, the walls perhaps an inch and a Inlf

thick to all appearance. However,* crooked^and ugly as the place is in

itself, still it looked lively enough, and some pretty faces smiled on us

as we rumbled down. Tlie Di^ke <St Someibct has built,,a good solid

bridge over the Dart here, and some suhslanlial stone houses in the

opposite suburb, called “ EridgeLown,” which lias nolhing in coriirfion

with its neiglibour of latli and plaster. Here, ^oo, there is a large

hotel and pretty garden on the river side—a st/rt of rival to the Totness

great inn and posting-house. No doubt, what with sleam-boat travel-

lers, who come up to the bridge, and stage-coach ditto, thefee Bonifaces

get on swimmingly. In most ofthe towns and villages 1 jiass through 1 *

^observe a few houses building in the suburbs as if increasing, thougli

slowly. They tell one that all tlie larger towns have increased in

power and population prodigiously these last twenty years. For iiiy

pait, if it is so, 1 can only exclaiin with Dominie Sampson—“ Prodi-

giouhl” y, *

How magnificent the view of pxeter and the surrounding country

from the downs six miles to the west of it, on this road—not Florence

from Ficsoli or the Valambrosa is at all comparable, in my Immble
opinion—with lliis diflerence, that at every half-mile in our landscapes

new beauties arise—and every sepiiate feature is beautiful—so, too, as

you approach the things themselves—the liver, the vale, villas, houses,

gardens, meadows—all is delightful. Not so Italy, w^hcre, as )ou
approach, the enchantment is destroyed by houses like barns or dilapi-

dated palazzos, and burning roads, shut up by high stone-walls—no
verdure—not a lawn, not a meadow ! except in the wood of the Casino,

where the duke keeps his pheasants (down the Lung’ I’Arno)—and that

not fit to walk in. Indeed, the misery, I should say, of Italy (which

our people rave so much about !) is its want of grass ! There no such

thing as a lawn for the poor jaded eyd to repose on.

Exeter is chiefly built on a steep hill above the river, so that there is^ a

good deal of up-and-down in it. Tliis is moderated in some parts (High
Street and North Street) by dry-bridges or viaducts. The High Strget,

running east and west through the town, is full of shops and busiTc,

particularly market days ; as it is the market ; the stands taken up for

the time being on the south side, so that you can hardly make your way
through a great profusion of good things. There is a grand market-
huilding, which is very little relished by the country people, who would
much rather go on sitting on the south side of their favourjte old street.

Here kre some curious specimens of the Elizabethan and Gothic styles,

giving a pretty and piefuresque air to the old tparts of the town.
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The northern and southern hair contains the best modern houses, 'and-
are handsome streets, or rather places and squares. That of the Cathe-
dral, with its trees, would be my choice, though the houses round are

j[not quite Bp good or modern—the church itself a noble object, albeit

llie towerq are rather prison-like and heavy. -

'We have heard a good deal of late of deans and chapters, and all the

estjiblishment^of cathedrals—it puts me in mind of what was new to me
in church Bervice**4he‘ chanting of the vicars-choral and choristers in

th^hoir,,where they seemed to take it very easy ; something in the way,
I am told, they do at St. Paul’s !—that is, not singing a bit more than
they can help, and producin*g, by their paucity of numbers and voices,

(only three or four present^ a most poor effect—so much so (as none of

the^ congregation seemed disposed to help them out) that 1 thought it

» would have been more respectable (and respectful) to have let it alone
altogether. A. very old clergyman,Vho could scarcely articulate (one
ot the establishment) then preached, but in such feeble inarticulate tones
that 1 may safely say not one in twenty heard one word lie said. 1

pitied tliis reverend •^^^astor
;

for I was told he is mucli liked and
respected f but I could iibt help reflecting on the most inefficient manner
the whole service to God was performed. Added to this, as is our
custom, the great body of the nave and aisles being shut out, and the

“space for sitting proportionably small, the greater number who attend

veiy often use the exterior as a promenade^ and sometimes it appears,^

not in the most decorous manner, as 1 saw a notice stuck up, signed*

by the bishop, begging more attention, and forbidding “ loud talking,

laughing, &c. &c., during s'ervice.’*

Ail this might be thoug^ife-^oj^raordinary, were it not so easily

accounted for, by the manner tWSxrowds who come are excluded
(necessarilv ) from the choir lor want of room, so that except the organ,
of course, nothing is heard, even when the preacher^s voice is properly

audible. This is not the first time 1 have had this incongruous method
of disposing of the great body of ouikcathedrals forced on my attention,

as if these hallowed precincts were intended to lie waste in ibis way, by
shutting up the choir, and making a kind of small snuggery of it ! Pro-
testant as I am, I must say, “ they order these things better in France,”

where the priests make themselves heard* in ever^ part of their vast

churches
;

but to be sure the pulpit is erected in the proper place, and
there is none of this screening out.

The bishop’s throne here is remarkable as a piece of old carving in

wood, and reaching almost to the groined arches. The bishop himself

was on a tour to the further end (ft his diocese, in Cornwall.

• I must not quit the cathedral without confessing tliat one Sunday,

being shut out of the choir and all participation in the service, it gave

tn# occasion, not for the promenade, but to examine some of the few

tombstones in the pavement, and monuments on the walls. &c. Tliat

of the Courtenay family is the most remarkable, bringing one back to

ages and things respected through the softening mists of time. These
* coats-of-mail and visors of the knights which now in the glare of day

Would be laughed at, nay. despised, have yet a solemn bearing on them

that no morsentary philosophy csfn beat (lown, evei^if one could wish

it, which I for one do not
;
but to more vulgar things.

Here are three *great hotels-—the liondon and New London Inns;
• a L 2
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.and^treet's Clarence, in Cathedral Grove (square). The worst as to

comfort, and the most expensive, I believe, is Macrom’s (New London
Inn), where all the mails and coaches stop at—two-tl>irds at least. 1 ^

lodged sorte time (after I left it) close by, and got tired ou( by tlie in- /

^oessant hurry-scurry and din, to say nothing of various bugles^ horns, kc/J

Nothing is so wearying as thus to witness their never-cei>sing arrivals

and departures—coaches horsed and unhorsed night and day.

How like any other lumber travellers are packed and unpacked ;
and

considered by coachy and guaitl exactly with as ntuch interest as^ny
other package of deal or brown paper. I do believe all this set of ani-

mals (including tavern-keepers and waiters) look on us as great fools,

invented for their special convenience ;
and they are not far wrong ! o

As usual, I walked about the environs, considering various houses and

gardens, villas, and thinking how they would suit, if to be had at a very

moderate price. There arc certainly some lovely spots, jyith the finest
’

views, all the way down the river to Exmouth, and across to the left as far

as Elsmere Heath, towards Sidmouth ; but not a thii.g for sale wfitlli

having. Indeed 1 was told land and small estates of this kind sold

very dearly, compared with their intrinsic valur.***^

The same was said of places lower down the river at Topsham, Star-

Cross, and the prettiest of these three villages, L^mpstone, three miles

short of Exmouth, where, too, I looked round, and thought it the least

interesting of’ all the small channel ports. Beacon 11 ill looked too

• quiet and solitary as the chi<*f promenade and terrace of tlie place—the

rest of the town poor and languid enough, foe a watering-jilace in sum-
mer ! and notwithstanding Lord Hollos’ appearance with his Soutli

Devon Yeoman Cavalry
; come dowp..tCL parade it for a week’s exercise

—but those yeomen came along tli^l’oad by one’s and two’s—the rcMi-

dezvous being, for the first musi'er, three miles farther, near his lord-

ship’s seat.

1 contented myself with sketching, instead of purchasing, a Mr,
Gattie’s miniature temple in a smaji .field below Beacon Hill

;
leclaimeil

from the beach and sand, and round which a furze hedge has struggled

into existence—but it is too bare—loo drear—and too exceedingly

small—not but that were I the Coast Guard Commander, (who 1 saw
get into his boat, cross the harbour’s mouth, mount his nag, and cantor

along the Warren Sands towards Teigninoulh,) I might think seriously

of the matter.

Only two elderly maiden ladies (I think by their looks) passed me on
the genteel side of Exmouih ; and not relishing this forlorn aspect of

things, I walked back by the river sid^, on to Lympstone, in company
with three little ragged boys, each loaded, poor little souls, with sm^ll

bags of cockles, three or four quarts in each, at tvvoperice the quart,

which, as genteel Exmouth would not take, they were trudging to a

better market, at Lympstone. A cart coming along the sands met us,

and there was a hope of a market for the boys. 1 had walked on a little

—but their bags remained undiminished
; as, though they came to a

parley,' they would only give three-halfpence, which the boys stoutly*

refused! and now I could not help acting the munificent with a few half-

pence, to make up for their disappointment.

All along these shores girls and boys at low-water, cold or mild,

paddle about hare-foot, gathecing cockles. 1 met a and her mother
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just after, dressed in trowsers, on the same errand, and we all walked
into the^ pretty, secIudQd. little Lympstone together—my appear-
ance among theVn, I have reason to think, creating a sensation

; for 1
saw the '^ker's wife run over the way to the grocer’s (and general

'^ealer*s)fwhose helpmate came to the door—and they exchanged note9>"

fee.—btft I* had no time to gratify their very natural curiosity, and
pushed on, without stopping, to-Topsham, which is certainly a most ill-

paved and ill-favoured place—with a trjjfling trade to it—being in so^pe

soi^t the sea-port of Exeter.

There being water enough (at high-water) so far for small vessels

—

thence a canal runs up to Exeter, where a few small craft may be seen—
bftt all outward commerce^ here orihere is very limited and languid. A
small brig was landing tea ^s I got on the dirty wharf, through a very
dirty little street—so I flounced out of the town ; and by brisk walking
nearly kept Up with two racing donkey-carts, cutting along for dear life

wj^h sprats for llie good city. Unhappy donkeys ! for these four miles,

how various, liow unremitting, were the efforts of both parties—the

headmost conducted^and banged by a great lanky gipsey-looking man

—

llie next by iwo women—one of whom, getting down as she lost ground,
iijjplied sundry persuaders to Neddy—poking him in the ribs—tickling

and banging alternately—looking round, half way, 1 espied a third can-
didate sprat seller, whose donkey seemed by his speed to be full-blooded,

coming up hand over hand—this gave fre^h energy to the efforts of tlig

others.

Who won this sprat racp I know not; hut never did I see so much
energy displayed. I stopped opposite the fine building, the asylum for

the indigent blind, near thd cavalry barracks, to look round me. In
these southern suburbs there are *ai.great many nice houses and hand-
some villas— but notiling enticing to oe’let or sold—which argues well

for the possessors of real property ! Besides, I should observe that the

land all round is very good, and carefullyfarmed. Indeed the general

face of the country through Soraers^stshire (tliis side of Bridgewater), by
Taunton, Tiverton, &c., is all apparently rich, and in the highest state of

cultivation.

On another fine day I went down thd onposite sule of the river, by a

two-horse coach, and along the coast as tar as Teignmouth. This is a

very agreeable drive—passing through Powderliam village (which does

not do much honour to the castle on the water’s side), and through Star-

cross—^another very small quiet place—where we had much ado to get

betw^ee» the houses in the main street or road. No doubt, in spite of

the neglected lonely air the place wore, that the site of any one tene-

ment was too valuable to allow the rest otthe town to buy it out of the

way, and widen the road a little !

But what I most lamented to see was the deserted air of the river, and

the non-appearance of fishing-boats or fish ;
always excepting the three

donkey cargoes of sprats from Topsliam ! No signs of active fishing or

fishermen, nor passive either, and thus Exeter itself is but ill-supplied

with fish. Lobsters and oy3ters*approaching London prices! Are we

a most pre-eminently maritime nation ? f am told so. Why there

is more bustle and boats fisbihg, and dredging J’or oysters between

Staten Island and Perth Amboy, in New Jersey, than in our whole

line of coast \hKt 1 have looked at from . Plymouth to Gravesend! It

is too bad—there must be—there is a screw loose somewhere.
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Coast-guard, indeed ! The coast-guard makes me sick I and so it

does, I doubt not, many of our brave fellows employed on it. 'Yes, for

miles and miles one may walk our beach—our "coast—not a soul to be

met with in'the shape of a sailor, except our coast-guard (mostly Irish !)
'/

^walking listless to and fro. Surely it is better to let Franck drown
with her 'burgundy and claret and cau de vie, than be stifled ‘by^jur oWii

nauseous gin. Better create a sturdy ^et of fishermen along our sea-

coast, to breed brats like turtle on the beach, than keep up this idle-

parade of guarding, where, in(Kied, there is notliingno guard.. Instead

of seeing so many genteel languishing watering-places/* I longed to

find some dirty, swarming, fishing village !
' We have no such thing..

Well, Davvlish is a pretty waterin^place, with a brisk rivulet dashing

down a nice kind of mead, bordereu by neat bouses full of poor H.P.’s,

no doubt, and some few bilious bathers, who order their fish down from
town, very likely, totally unconscioife of being among the very fishes

themselves, in their own element. So at Torquay, so at 'i eignmoutli ; and
yet this whole country is full of Admirals, Captains, /hid LieuienaiTls,

and Midshipmen, who once served in the Royal Nt»vy of Great Britain.

But they have all gone to sleep—perhaps not particularly fond of fish !

for surely if they made a stir, even among llitmiaelves, good fish-markets

might be got up—where now nut even a fish is to be seen out of

water, and hardly a boat on the waters ! Fish 1 no, it is not fishes 1

talk of— (there is but one fish on this whole coast, of which anon)—no,

1 talk of nurseries and encouragement for seamen !

This state of things—this apathy about things remote (of our Admi-
ralty, where the remedy sliould begin)— is doubly galling to any one
who IS aware that at Calais, Boulogne, Diepjie, Fecamp, Havre, &f*.,

&c., their harbours swarm with fishermen, and tlieir boats, from thirty

to forty tons; while thousands ‘of ^heir children are breeding uj> sailors.

The contrast is too broad, too glaring in this most vital particular,

between our harbours and theirs, opposite to each other—and that, too,

while we have the sunny and best ®:de of the way (that is, we have the

north side, and more gentle and genial, of this watery ()xford-btreet.

As our side hereabouts, however, trends to the southward, it becomes
bleak in winter

;
while they complain of being too hot in summer—par-

ticularly at Torquay; which, i am told, is quite an oven, and the favourite

resort of summer idlers, who can bring themselves so far in search of

sea-bathing, library gossip, and a quiet game at whist:—further the

deponent saith not, for 1 do not think they muster such a thing as a

theatre (that is ever open) among the whole, though each poseesses an
immense ball-room, from which, though there is not a great deal of
capering, foreigners would be apt to believe we have changed characters

with the French, and have become in our turn a nation of dancers.

The river at Teignmoulh has much ado to keep its mouth open, like

all our small streams in the Channel. The sand and shingle beat up
and bar all our tide harbours. Here it runs round the south end of the

Den, a flat green space cribbed from the sea and sand—and on which,

by tiie way, they had just had their races, U smart race-ball winding up
the gaieties : but it was all over, and things had sunk into the quietest

andloneliest way imaginable, with ond or two elderly gentlemen sitting

on the benches on Den, and one or two more at the library, with a
couple of young ladies at onfe end of the bay, and a nurse and child or
two v»dudiiig the cliil' at the other.
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There is a long cast-iron bridge above the harbour, which coortects
the towai with the pretty large suburb of Chalton—if it is too proud to

be a suburb, J, beg i» pardon, A sort of wedge, or gunners’ quoin-
shaped bluff, forms this south side of the bay and little harbour, where
a very few. very%mall craft lay at ancljor, and a couple of pleasur^-

%l>oats, firie bt which was trying to get outside.

Altogether, I like Teignmouth. Here our distinguished Admiral my
.
Lord £xmouth lived of late years quite retired—and here lie died, in a
jpod^rate-sized hq^&e on the hill-side, where his lady still resides,

iielow.lier seat Serjeant Praed has a house; and on the inner and thin

end of the wedge to the situth of the river Lord Clifford has an empty
box, that looks very sad. I was going to croos a neglected field to

look at it more closely, bfit ^ notice against trespassers made^e turn
about.

Looking jlsewhere v\ith my favourite idea settling down quietly in

this rifrefl country^ I could not see a sinLilc villa to let, with one
eJ<ception. St«ck close on the road, up the hill towards Dawlish, stands
this oddest little Lo^ of a rustic fantastic cottage

;
hut really it is too

small fof iiny sort of breailiing comfort, to say not a word of the mouth-
fuls of (lust one would have to swallow off the road, under the little

Gothic windows : so J asked no questions.

Jt is very natural that all the desirable places should be occupied

and secured on lease, so that few good things are to be found in this

furtive way. The best plan would be, Vere a man very determined
about it (which, alas

! J am not), to take lodgings for a year or so in

Exeter or Dawlish, &c., itnd keep on the watch for deaths, or extrava-

gance, or some other turn-ups, and then pounce on your prey !—and
ibeipthe chances are, when attained, it might remain shut up like Lord
C.'s, while its master w'as drawling in and out the clubs, and up and
down Regent-street

!

Adieu, then, Teignmoutli
;
there is inugh for thee

;
and against thee,

J am told, had water. Got on t\ie passing Torquay coach, and soon
returned the fifteen miles to my comfortable little bow-windowed lodging

in the Northern-hay terrace—where, by the bye, J nearly made myself

ill indulging too freely with Devon’i^ famous clouted cream, and other

good things; so sure is one to suffer by cramming* too much, and eating

rich creams, saucers, &c. ; and thus, generally speaking, we in England
are blessed by rather more frugal boards than the Americans in middle

life ; dyspepsia is there the constant complaint, such is the over gorging

of oysters, slews, flesli, fish, and fowl, morning, noon, and night—even

dpvvn to labourers. Eating and drinking kills ten times as many
,as starve in Europe. This fact is vastly consoling

!

Considering the wealth of the land, the number of travellers (on the

t
reat roads), and the fine summer, I found the communication between

Ixeter and the small sea-coast towns I had just returned from, and

those further to the eastward, very slender and ill-managed : on the

Torquay road only two coaches—one an opposition set up lately,

bringing the fares down to*8>9. and but one to Sidmouth, which, as it

started at the pleasant hour of five o’clock, was “ no go.” I had
“ Hobson’s choice” on a bright Monday morning, when I resolved to

.set out and see the great lio7i of all Devonshire^t Sidmouth ; no less

than the great-^at least the only great ^'ish to be seen on dry land all
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along our Devon shore. There was no difficulty in walking sixteen
miles ; so I set off with an independent stride—resolving, however, to
take advantage of all lifts on the road. It happened, too, that it was
fair-day at Sidmoulh—and yet not a cart could I hear of or see as I

•^ent along, until 1 came to the turnpike-gate a mile a^d a half put of
the towni where I caught an active dame and general dealer m arockery
jogging along with a quiet sleepy nag in a lumbering tilted cart. She
had already got an addition to her freight in the persons of two elderly

ladies (by courtesy), who ventured to make a day ©f it, and swell the
crowd at the renowned and wonderful “ Knowle** cottage!

Passing over Elsmere Heath (where they were taking down the

etceteras of a race-course, and from whence there is a glorious view
of Exetitr on the one hand, and doWn the «teep valleys to Sidmouth on
the other), we shuffled through the mud village, ball a mile long, of
Newton Popplelord, and over its prfctty otter river:—dowjx hill and up
we went, till at last we trotted gaily dovvn pretty Sid’s Vale, and alighted

in the town, which, from this early aspect, disappointed me a go&d
deal. The fair, too, was as yet a very thin, dull allair. The town and
its streets smaller and meaner than I was led to expect, for people rather

cry it up as a gay and genteel watering-place. However, I soon pushed
through to the best part, of course—the water side—a small bay of
perhaps 500 yards m length, between two cliffs of red sandstone,

which a good deal hurts the appearance of this coast. Along the level

fh front of the houses on the'beach they have raised a ,kind of terifte,

secured by a stone wall next the water : this is the promenade. At the

north-east end, the poor little Sid—(a lively, pleasing little stream down
the valley)—is fairly blocked up by the sand of the beach ; over which
presides the Union Jack and statiop-fiouse of the coast-guard. "*Now
and then the sea breaks in liere,^ ahd has more than once Hooded parts

of the town.

Amidst many other sweet ^secluded spots, is the “Wilderness,” (I
think, Mrs. Paines’,) where the Duke of Kent died. In the square,

or common of the town, are some good houses ; but the whole sea

face has not a very smart appearance. An attempt was made to set

up a coffee and reading-room, but failed—speaking volumes, it struck

me. In a word, the place languishes, and barely holds its own in the

quietest, and most economical, and prudent manner, both on the side of
the gentry and the townspeople, shops, &c. ; and notwithstanding the

encouragement and support given by Mr, Fish in showing his cottage

and extraordinary collection it contains of the richest curiosities, every

Monday from two to four (from July to October), to all^strangers

decently dressed, without exception
;
which is not only extremely liberal

and good-natured of him to liis countrymen at large, but for which I

should say the town itself is deeply indebted to him. No where oji

earth could such a thing as this, indeed, be seen. Here, all at once,

you are astonished by a wealth and luxury vying with the most gor-

geous descriptions of the Arabian Nights’ splendid fictions ! And
where does the reader imagine all this is to be seen ? In a small

secluded town, up a still more secluded narrow lane in the outskirts of

that town, a quarter of a mile above the church

!

It is impossible td describe this most extraordinary place fully here.

Suffice it to say, in a hurried manner, that the visiter approaches by the
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costlieBt brazen cast gates (across a lawn filled with rare animals,pa^as/
kangaroos, Indian bulls^ deer, &c.)

;
within these gates all is a sort of

fairy scene, in birds, bowers, flowers, fountains, statues, grottos—each of
the most rare and beautiful description; and in such profusion, that they

rather crowd and interfere with each other. He now enters the cottage’

(with a pfiniittve thatched roof!^ of upwards of 100 feet long, sur-

rounded by a verandah, under which are the rarest exotics, statues,

fountains, &c., in profusion, as outside. ^Through a corridor the whole
length,* he. gets to tWte great drawing-room, 100 feet long.

To give an idea of what r^ow meets 'Jffl ^ wondering and bewildered

eyfea.would require a volume. I can only stop to,say, there are no Jess

than seventy tables, each cc^vered wj^th from six to thirty specimens of
the rarest workmanship of the most precious metals and stones, in

Jvory, woods, porcelains, of all known descrij)tions, in the known world

!

The rarest animost costly specimens of each—some disputed and car-

ried, they say, against the Autocrat of ail the Russias ! 1 certainly

remarked some of the finest specimens of porcelain and Dresden china
va.ses 1 ever saw, and*l liave seen a great many fine things in a good
many fine palaces. Gold singing birds with diamond eyes, feathers,

&c., a flexible crocodile of the same stamp, the most costly pendulcs,

and toys of all possible description and contrivance of the same, in gold,

silver, and enamel. The windows beautifully painted
;
the walls Jiung

with costly pictures, fine glasses, &c. To^see all this there was too

little light : the cottage, indeed, is too much choked up with wonders
and sweets ! The corridops,^up stairs and down, full of statues, birds in

cases, minerals
;
the bed-rooms, up stairs, equally rich.

Most of these things on the’tables were covered by glass cases ; and
among Jll this you saw circulating, with their mouths open, about 70
or 1 00 people- I wondered nothing was thrown down and spoiled—or,

worse still, carried olf by swell mob ! Mr. Fish has been deservedly

lucky in this risk; though, I believe, hd has not quite escaped

borne rascally pilfering. About a tkizen men-servants superintend

all this, togetlier with his housekeeper, and two or three maid-ser-

vants—who, after all, are hardly seen or noticed in the crowd ! You
go where you like—dwell as long as you’ please any^where during the

two hours—(quite long enough). I had only one hour to spare, and
certainly should have been glad of another, for I could only give a

general glance up stairs and down. There are two staircases
; about

which they say it was to avoid ever being met by the wonien-servants,

by its former possessor Lord le Despenfpr, who built it, and lived in it

till his death pi think some eighteA years ago ;
when Mr. Fish bought

it, and has made it the wonder it is.

Now there are some over-fine people who affect to sneer at this

hohh^: “ so trifling,”
—“ so brilliant”——Nonsense ! Ought we not

to be very grateful for the pleasure so kindly afforded us—even though

momentary ? How very few persons of better taste (as they will assume)

ever do any thing whatever to please or amuse others, who live and die

.
in their own ineffable and solitary importance, diflusing no one good

around them.

They say Mr. Fish likes to bear the pleasure all gives young

people ; and though he is not seen, yet that he is not out of the house,

&c. I hope BO witball my heart. It would be hard to be denied such
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^ gratification, earned by so many years of care and pains, perljaps

anxiety, in the collection—not to reckon the fortui/e requiried for lU

attainment. It is said it could not have cost less than 200,000^. One
can easily believe it. Well is it worth a journey expressly from any pari

"of England to see; most especially to the young and untraveiled, Foi

my part, I was most highly gratified and only vexed at being obliged

to leave it an hour before the time, in order, as 1 thought, to secure \r\)

place, which I had previously paid for by coach back to Exeter. Th\s

was at the London inn (they are very fond of litis name in the west

country). After running hrealhlebS through the town to be in time, 1

found fur my comfort that the coach had already gone. It had pasaet

through before the time expected—a part^ of the business which Uiej

did not warn me of in the first instance, as there was no coach frori

the town itself.

As I had engaged to be back b/ seven in the eveningj.(now a quartei

past three), I found to walk up-hill sixteen miles I must not let th(

grass grow under my feet. I now and then hear of' men who la.k o

walking five miles an hour; to me it was no easy matter to clear foie

miles within the hour, looking at my watch at every miicistone—am
at this rale I could not afford to look over a hedge, or conieniplatt' th(

view a minute as I went along. (Mem.—'i'he last four miles dreadfulh

long of this forced march—not a thing on the road to gel a lift by.)
’

[To he coutiuueU.J

MEMOIRS OF GENERAL AN‘D PlAG-OFFICERS RECENTLY DECEASED

SIR JOHN HARVEY, K.C.B., ADMIRAL OF THE BLUE,

This officer was the second son of the late C’aptain John Harvey, wh<
commanded the Brunswick, of 74 guns, in the memorable battle of 1 Ik

1st of June,‘^179 t.

He entered the Naval Service in early life, and served, on the New
foundland slatioi), Midshipman of the Rose frigate, commanded by hi

uncle, the late Sir Henry Harvey, and subsequently on board other ships

in various parts of the world, till promoted from the Royal George, Ad
rairal Barrington, to the rank of Lieutenant, 3rd November, 1790. Hi
was shortly afterwards appointed to the Shark sloop, commanded In

Captain the Hon. Arthur Leg|e : in October, 1791, he was appointed ll

the Nemesis, Captain AlexaiWer J., Ball, and actively emptoyed on tin

Milford station till the beginning of 1793 : in February Sf that year hi

was, by the particular request of Captain Sinclair, appointed his Firs

Lieutenant, in the Tphigenia frigate, and sailed in March to the Wes
Indies, under the command of Sir Allen Gardner; by the following^ Au
gust, the Iphigenia proceeded to Jamaica, to be under the orders of (.‘oni

inodore Ford : when on that station, and in company with the Penelope
Captain B. S. Rowley, assisted, on the night of the 20th November, m t In

capture of the fine French frigate Incoitstant.

In April, 1794, he was anointed by his father’s friend, CommodoK
Ford, Fifth Lieutenant of the Europe, to take his chance of promotion : n

that ship he saw much service on the coast of St. Dommgo, and at tin

capture of Port-au-Prince. The numerous vacancies by death, from th<

very unhealthy state of tne station, (the Iphigeniaf>in particular, having
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lost her Capfftin and all her 0fficer9» with the exception of the SurgtAi,)'.
occasioned his procnotion to the rank of Commander on the 5th of Sep-
tember, (fwo Captains. Hobert^ and Hills, having died on that day,) and
appointment to IjActif brig. He sailed from Jarflaicaon the ‘ind Novem-
ber. under the Orders of the St. Alban’s, Captain Vashon, in company with
the Chichester, and homeward-bound trade, when, from the exceedingly
le^ky cbtjditi'On of L’Actif, and the rough state of the weather, she sud-
denly foundered late in the evening of the 25th : with great difficulty the
crew were saved by the boats of the St. Alban’s, the evening being dark,

• With a heavy sea. After a tedious and tempestuous passage, and in a very
•.distressed condition nom shortness of provisions, the St. Alban’s reached
Cork, having narrowly escapQji being captured by a French fleet. On his
arriijal in Englpd, he found himself promoted, on the 16th December,
17»‘l, to the rank Of Post-Captain, in consequence of the distinguished
conduct of his fattier in the battle of ftie 1st of June.

(Captain Harvey not being successful iu his repeated applications for the
•command of a frigate, he was, by the request of his uncle, Sir Henry
Harvey, who ^as in command of a squadron, and whose flag was flying
on ^/oaid the Prq^ce of Wales, f8. appointed to that ship 30th July, 1795.
IJe shared with Ins uncle the anxiety attending the hazardous expedition,
in the winter season, ki Qiiiberon Bay.

Sir Henpy being apjiointed Commander-in-Chiefof the Leeward Islands,
reached Barbadoes 1 9th June, 1796. On the i2th February, 1797, Sir
Ileniy sailed from Martinique with the squadron, and the troops under
•the command of Sir Ralph Abercromby, to attack the Island of Trinidad,
where they arrived by the afternoon of the 16tli : on the same night the
Sjjanish squadron, commanded by a Rear-Adtniral, of four sail of the line
and one frigate, were burnt b}^ the enemy, with the exception of one ship
of the line, taken possession o.f by the boats of the British squadron. The
island surrendered to the British forces on the 18th

; Captain Harvey was
on this occasion selected by t*he Admiral to be the bearer of his dis-
patches, communicating the particulars of this important conquest, and
arrived at the Admiralty on the 27th March,
Though urgent in his solicitations for employment, Captain Harvey did

not succeed till the 24th September, 1798, wljen he was appointed to the
command of the Southampton, of 32 guns, in which ship he proceeded to
the West Indies; cruized successfully ’against the enemy in those seas,

and assisted at the capture of the Danish settlements. Captain Harvey
quitted the Southampton and returned to England, August, 1801, ip com-
mand of the Amphitrite, and was shoitly afterwards superiidW by
Captain F. Warren. • •

In July, 1804, Captain Harvey was appointed to the Agamemnon, of
f)4 guns ; which ship, at the close of the year, was one of "the squadron
under the command of Sir John Orde, off Cadiz, on which station he
captured several valuable Spanish vessels, the proceeds of which became
druits of ^Admiralty, though the Spaniards had declared war, and
Captain Harvey had orders from Sit' John Orde to take, sink, burn, and
destroy all Spanish vessels. On the 9th of April, 1805, the Agamemnon,
in company with the squadron under Sir John Orde, was surprised while

at anchor off Cadiz, for the purpose of refitting and victualling, by the

sud'jen appearance of the Toulon fleet,on which occasion the Agamemnon
• was so expeditiously equipped, and prepared for action, as to elicit the

following testimonial :

—

“ ilfem.—The Commander-in-Chief has great pleasure in returning his

fhanks to Captain Harvey, for^he-very officer-like manner in which his

new main-yard was got on board, and rigged for service.—J. Orde.”

The Agamemnon subsequently joined the fleet under Sir Robert Calder,

and on the 22nd July, off Ferrol, bore a distinguished part in the battle

with) and capture cf# two sail of the line, <Tf the coinbiiied French and
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Spanish fleets. On the 22nd August following* the Agamemnon was one
of the ships under Admiral Cornwallis, when the French fleet escaped
from the meditated attack on Bertheaiime Bay. f

*

In September, 1805, Ciptain Harvey was removed fronrthe Agamemnon
to the Canada, 74 guns, and proceeded with the outward-bound trade to

the Leeward Islands, where he was actively employed till he* returned to

England in charge of the homeward-bound trade : the Canada, 'being in a
defective state, was paid off in DecemBer, 1807.

In July, 1808, Captain Harvey was appointed to the Leviathan, 74 gdns,-

atid was employed a short time in the Channel
;
afterwards at Cadiz, andf,

in the Mediterranean, under Lord CoHingwood. The Leviathan was one
of the squadron, under Sir George Martin, diitached by Lord Collingwopd
in pursuit of three French ships of the line and a frigate, and succeeded in

driving them on shore at Cette, two of which jvere burnt. Captain Harvey
left the Leviathan in March, 1811, and took the command of the Royal
Sovereign, 110 guns. He continued in the Mediterranean till October,
1811 ;

then returned, in consequence* of ill-health, to England, and quilted,"

in December following, the command of that ship.
*

Captain Harvey was promoted to the rank of I^ear-Admiral,<,4th
December, 1813. He was appointed Commander-in-Chief of the Leeward
Islands, and arrived, with his flag, on boaid the Antelope, 50 guns, at

Barbadoes, on the 2nd March, 1810. In a violent and destruetive hurri-

cane, November, 1817, the Antelope was, by the Rear-Admiral's judicious
arrangement, saved from being wrecked at St. Lucia, by timely proceeding
to sea from that island. The Rear-Admiral returned to England and^
struck his flag, March, 1819. He was promoted to the rank of Vice-
Admiral, 27th May. 1825, and was nominated a Knight Commander of the
Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath in June, 1833; and on the
10th January, 1837, was advanced to the rank ofAdmiral of the Blue. He
enjoyed that honour only a short time, dying the 1 7th February following,

in the 65th year of his age, at his residence; Upper D^'al,

That Sir John was a zealous officer and a good seaman, is amply testified

by the highly flattering encomiums bestowed upon him by his superiors.

The shipp which he commanded were, on all occasions, well conducted, and
kept in most efficient fightipg order. His care of the public stores was
such as to meet the commendation of Lord CoHingwood. Sir Alexander
Cochrane, and other flag officers under whom he served.

He ha/ left a widow and one daughter, having married, in 1797, his first

cousinjme ^ly daughter of William Wyborn Bradley.TEsq., of Sandwich,

MAJ0R-6EN^:RAL sir FREDERICK PONSONBY, K.C.B.

Ixns with no ordinary feelings of respect and regret that we proceed to

record the services, and do justice to the character, of one alike admirable
as a soldier, and amiable as a man.
The Honourable Frederiek Ponsonby was appointed to a Gornetcy in

the 10th Dragoons in 1800 ; and wai^ promoted to a Lieutenancy in that
regiment on" the 20th of June of the same year. On the 20th of August,
1803, he was promoted to a company, and appointed to the 60th Regiment,
3rd April, 1806. On the 25th of June, 1807, he became Major in the
Army; and on the 6th of August following, obtained a Majority iif the
23rd Light Dragoons.
At the Battle of Talavera, Major Ponsftiby was present with this regi-

ment, by the extraordinary ^arge of which, although eventually destroyed

in the effort, the whole a?fack of the Ffench upon the left flank of the
British completely failed. The divisions of Village and Ruffin were in

fulf'march to accomplish this manoeuvr^^lien Sir A. Wellesley sent
orders to GeneraPAnson's brigade (23rd Light Dracoons and 1st German
Hussars) to charge the heads of these T^ey promptly obeyed
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the order; but in the middle of their career they came upon the hollow
bed of a« rivulet which had not been before perceived. Opposite the 1st
Hussars, who were the* left regiment, it was impassable, and Colonel
Arentschild had no alternative but to halt. Though less deep opposite to
the 23rd, it w^as sufficiently bad to produce total disorder in scrambling
through. .Nevertheless, they continued to rush onward, led l>y Major
POnsonby, Cofonel Seymour being.wounded, and retained sufficient force,

disprdered as they were, to break through Villatte’s column and penetrate
to a brigade of chasseurs Si cheval, who j^'ere following in support of the
attack’. These fresh troops, with some jPolish Lancers and Westphalian

•• Eiglrt Dragoons, overwhelmed the devoted 23rd
;
but it will always be

remembered to the honour of fhat regiment, that they completely succeeded
in the service on which they were employed, though, from the accident
of’the ground alluded to, ^tl^y weie so unfortunately overmatched and
destroyed.

^ It will be in the recollection of thq readers of Colonel Napier’s History
that General l^nsonby, in a letter to that author, corrected his account of
the affair, (which correction has here been followed,) and with his usual
moAesty disclainfed the merit justly attributed to him for his gallantry on
t he occa sion.

At the close of the Battle of Barrosa, in March, 1811, Colonel Ponsonby
made a brilliant and well-timed attack with two squadrons of the German
Legion upon the French cavalry, as they were covering the retreat of the
infantry, in which he succeeded in capturing two guns, and increased tlie

•disorder of their defeat as much as could possibly be done by so smajl a
force as that under his direction. ^
On the 11th of June, 18U, Major Ponsonby was promoted to the Lieu-

tenant-Colonelcy of the 12th Light Dragoons
; in the command of which

corps he continued to serve ih the Peninsula.
On the evening of the 10th pf April, 1812, Sir S. Cotton had received

intelligence that General Peyreymont’s brigade of cavalry was between
Villa Garcia and Usagie; and he imme4iabsly conceived a plan of cutting
it off. To effect this, he moved Geneial Anson’s brigade, consistipg of the
12th, 14th, and 16th, then commanded by Colonel F. Ponsonby, from Villa
Franca upon Usagre, at a very early hour nej^t day

;
and at the same time

caused General Le Marchanrs brigade, to march from Los Santos upon
Benvenida, to intercept Peyreymont’s retreat on Llerena.

Colonel Ponsonby having commenced the action, fell back gradually
before the French, as if only making a recpnnoissance

; and someieights
skirting the Llerena road prevented them from seeiag that General «Le
Marchant was drawing up his brigade belund that concealment ready
to fall upon their flank. Meantime Colonel Ponsonby kept the enemy’s
attention engaged by skirmishing with his squadrons, until General Le
Marchant, having gained his position, directed a charge of the 5tli Dra-
goon Guards against their flank, through an opening in the range of

hills, and Ihe next moment Ponsonby charged them in front with such
impetuosity that they gave way in disorder, and being pufsued for four

miles, left several officers and 128 men prisoners, besides a heavy loss in

killed and wounded. The loss of the British was only fifty-six men and
officers, of whom forty-five were of the 5th Dragoon Guards. The French
cavalry did not rally till they gained the protection of their infantry, which

* had not yet left Llerena.

The judgment displayed by Colonel Ponsonby in the part allotted him
in this action, which was one itf the most brilliant cavalry affairs of the

* war, was universally acknowledged and admired.

On the 20th of July, of the same year, during the parallel movement of

f the two armies previous to the Battle of Salamanca, Colonel Ponsonby
repeatedly charged the heads of the enemy’s columns which attempted to

' press upon the line •of maich of the British, and always with decided

effect.
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The glorious victory of the S!2nd »«* R fresh occasion for Colonel Pon*
sonliy to disting^uish himself ; where, at the close of evening, he gallantly

led a squadron of his regiment against about 450 French infantry, who
attempting to resist m front of a wood at some distance behind the chain
of the Arapiles^ were overthrown by him after some desperate attacks.

On tliis occasion his sword was broken close to the hilt, and his jhorse boro

the marks of several bayonet wounds. The French infantry more than
once lay down when charged, and rising up tired in a destructive maUtier
upon the British cavalry alter they had passed them.

During the whole of the retrograde movement of the Army from the
Douro, near Tordesillas, up to the Battle of Salamanca, Colonel Ponsoiiby
was constantly with the outposts, and seldom a day passed without his

being more or less engaged with the enemy’s advance. His penetration
and ready judgment in discovering thcil^ olijccts, and his quickness,
resource, and resolution, in deleating their endeavours, were equally
remarkable. r

On the retreat from Burgos, he received a wound whi<e engaged in

these arduous duties, near Monasterio, on the 13th October, which^for
some time depiived the Army of services the more valuable at the time,

from his being known to have accurately acquainted himself with the
feature of that line of country—especially the ground abowt Cellada
Canino, where the cavalry action took place on the 23rd of October. So
highly did the Duke of Wellington value this excellent ollicer, that after

his wound he had him brought to his own quarters, and made him tiavel

in bis carriage until sufficiently recovered to lide.

Colonel Ponsonby resumed his active duties with his regiment on the
retreat near Salamanca, where the French pressed heavily upon the rear

with a large force of cavalry. On this, as on all occasions, Colonel Pon-
sonby showed the greatest discretion in sparing his men all needless hard-

ships, by his personal activity in examining the neighbourhood of his out-
posts, to ascertain what vigilance was really required, what number of
piquets would suffice, and to -what extent there might be security in the

foragings So well had he inculcated his knowledge of all outpost duly
into the officers and men ojf the 12th, that during the whole w'ar the

French never surprised either post or piquet of that distinguished regi-

ment.
At the Battle of Vittoria, J une 21, 1813, the light brigade did not chatge

till late in the day. When the line was formed after this charge, they
were exposed to a galling tire of musketiy, when Colonel Ponsonby, to

encourage the men, was seen to walk his horse leisurely along the front of
the lett squadron, which was most exposed. The latest effort made for a
.stand by the rear-guard of Fiench cavalry was overthrown by Colonel

Ponsonby, who, choosing a favourable moment, charged them so effec-

tually with a squadron of the 12lh and 16th Light Dragoons, that he diove
them in confusion upon their retreating infantry on the Pamplu<ia road.

In the action at Tolosa, when the enemy had retired behind the stockade
which formed one of the defences of the town, the gate was secured by
them so stiongly as to defy any as.sault but blowing it open with a gun.
Colonel Ponsonby, the moment this was known, dashed forward with a
gun under protection of his advanced .squadron, and m spite of a hdavy
fire from the enemy, it was unlimbercd, and the gate blown open in such
a manner that the French instantly fled and abandoned the detences.

But even at such a desperate crisis his humanity was as conspicuous as

his braveiy, for in advancing to the gate dl* Tolosa he perceived a French
officer lying on the side of the road bleeding proftisely from a wound in

his thign he immediately sent a dr&goon off at a gallop to fetch the

Assistant-^Surgeoii* of his regiment, and no doubt saved the officer's life

by this ps^psnpt assistance.
,

of St. Sebastian, August 31, 1813, Colonel Ponsonby,
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who was i>resent as a spectator, irt^served that the column which iiad ‘the
right of tie attack was deviating from its proper direction for the ford of
the Urumea, on which, re*gardless of a tremendous fire from th^ ramparts,
he galloped up and set them right.

In 1814, June 4, Lieiit.-Colonel Ponsonby became a Colonel in the
Arpiy andj^id^-de-camp to the King.
• It will 'no doubt be in the recollection of our readers, that in the ap-

pendix- to Captain Batty's account of the battle of Waterloo there is a
.letter from the talented and amiable author of the “Pleasures of Memory,’,*

..Sivin^ a narrative o^ the description he received from Colonel Pon-
,
sonby’s own lips of the part he took in this great victory, and his ex-
traordinary preservation whileMying exposed on the field, and desperately
wounded.
The general accuracy of tWal,statement, and the interesting manner in

which Mr. Rogeis relates it, induce us here to insert as much of it as
•our limits will permit; for, in a desei^ved tribute paid to Sir F. Ponsonby
in the Numbemof this Journal for May 1836, on the occasion of his ap-
pointment to the Colonelcy of the Koval Dragoons, we largely quoted
iioni Mr. Rogers’? letter. But it will be necessary to preface it by the
following remarks to .elucidate and explain what the extreme modesty
of Colonel,Ponsonby (observed upon by Mr. Rogers) led him to sup-
press, for fear of arrogating praise, which he w’as as reluctant to accept,
as all, who knew the truth, were anxious to offer him.

, In the first place, the resolution of charging the French Column, which
he rather repiesents as taken in common with others, was exclusively his

own, and foimed upon no hasty or rash irapwJse, but iho result of convic-
tion from his experience, that jf they gained more ground it would be too
late to stop them. His commanding officer, General Vandeleur, having a
few minutes before led the l(>th Light Dragoons forward, after the charge
ol the Greys, Royals, and Enniskillens, the officer whom he sent to him
for leave to charge, could not find him. There was not an instant to lose

;

lie rapidly counted the French column, .at.w'hich he had a peculiar faci-

lity, and rating them at about one thousand, exclaimed, “ They must not
be allowed to come further,” aVidwith his well-known, “Come on, 12th,’*

dashed down the field followed by his men.
The squadron taken for Belgians by Colonel he lay on the ground

wounded, were no doubt French, and su(d;^as afterwards his own opinion.

General Muffling, who was on this part of tlfe field on the look-out for the

arrival of the Prussians, had a full view of this charge, and was ever after-

wards eager to bear his testimony to itft OOfpplete effect.

\Ve should gladly incorporate with th» ififlJemoir the whole of the sketch,

which has already appeared in this Journal, of Colonel Ponsonby’s heroic

jionduct and wonderful escape at Waterloo ; but our space restricts us to

the *foIlowing extract from Mr. Rogers’s relation, which, as we have
observed, embodies the description received from Colonel Ponsonby him-

•self:— *

V In the ftieUe I was almost instantly disabled in both of my arms, losing

first my sword, and then my rem, and followed by a few of my men, who
were presently cut down, no quarter being asked or given, I was carried

along by my horse, till, receiving a blow from a sabre, I fell senseles^ on
my face to the ground. .

“ Recovering, I raised myself a little to look round, being at that time,

J believe, in a condition to get up and run away, when a lancer passing

by. cried out, * Tu n’ es pas mort,*eoquin ?’ and struck his lance throi^h my
back. My head' dropped ;

the blood gushed into my mouth; a difficulty

of breathing c^me on ;
and I thougirt all was over.

“ Not long afterwards (it was then impossible to measure time, but T

/
must have fallen iy less than ten minute.s after the Onset) a tiraiUeur.

stopped to plunder me, threatening my life. 1 directed him to a small

side-pocket, In whi^h he found three dollars 5
all 1 had. But he continued
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to threaten, Rnd I said he might search me. This he did immediately,
unloosing my stock, and tearing open my waistcoat, and leavii]ig me in a
very uneasy posture.
* “ But hfe was no sooner gone than an officer, bringing up some troops

to which probably the tirailleur belonged, and happening to halt where I

lay, stooped down and addressed me, saying he feared 1 was badly wounded.
1 answered, that 1 was, and expressed a wish to be removed into the

rear. He said it was against their orders to remove even their own men ;

but that, if they gained the day (and he understood that the Duke of.

Wellington was killed, and tha’t six of our battalions had surrendered),

eveiy attention in his power should be shown to me. I complained of*

thirst, and he held his brandy bottle to myiips, directing one oi the s^^-

diers to lay me straight on my side, and placed a knapsack under my
head. He then passed on into the action, scon perhaps to want, though
not to receive, the same as'^istance, and I snail never know to whose gene-
rosity 1 was indebted, as I believe, for my life. ,

,

“ By-and-by, another tirailleur came up, a fine young man, full of

ardour. He knelt down and fired over me, loading and firing many times,

and conversing with me very gaily all the while : at last he ran otf, saving,
‘ Vous serez bien aise d'apprendre que nous allons nous retirer. Bon jour,

mon ami
!’

“ It was dusk wdien two squadrons of Prussian cavalry, each of them
two deep, came across the valley, and passed me in full trot, lifting me
from the ground, and tumbling me about cruelly. The clatter of their

approach, and the apprehensions they excited, may easily be imagined. A
gun taking that direction myst have destroyed me.

“ The battle was now at an end, or removed to a distance. The shouts
and imprecations, the outcries of ‘ Vive TEmpereur !' the discharges of
musketry and cannon were over, and the groans of the wounded all around
me became every instant more and more audible. I thought the night
would never epd.^,

“ Much about this time I found a soldier lying across my legs. He had
probably crawled thither in lus' agony, and his weight, his convulsive
motions/ his noises, and the air issuing through a wound in his side, dis-

tressed me greatly; the last circumstance most of all, as I )iad a wound of

the same nature myself^
“ It was not a dark n^ht, and the Prussians were w^andering about to

plunder. The scene in Ferdinand Count Fathom came into my mind,
though no woman appeared. Several stiugglers looked at me as they
passed by, one after another, and at last one of them stopped to examine
me. I told him as well as I was able—for I spoke German very imper-
foclly— that I was a British officer, and had been plundered already

;
he

did not desist, however, and pulled me about rou^ly.
“ An hour iDcfore midnight I saw a man in an English uniform walking

towards me: he was, I suspect, on the same errand, and became and
looked me in the face. I spoke inst/'-ntly, telling him who t was, and^
assunng him of a reward if he would remain by me. He said he belonged*
to the 40th, and had missed his regiment : he released me from the dying
soldier, and, being unarmed, took up a sword from the ground, and stood
over me as a sentinel, pacing backwards and forwards. »

**Day broke, and at six o'clock in the morning some English were seen
at a distance. He ran to them. A messenger being sent to Hervey, a
cart came for me, and I was placed in it, and carried to the village of

Waterloo, a mile and a half off, and laid iivthe bed from which Gordon, as
I understood afterwards, had been just before carried out. I had received
seven wounds. A surgeon slept in my room, and I was saved by excessive
bleeding.**

'

On the 2Gth August, 1 820, Colonel Ponsonby exchanged to half-pay of
the 2Jnd*BtagQons ;

on the^Oth January, 1824, was ajmointed Inspecting
Field in the Ionian Islands; became Major-(^'eneral 27tn May.
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1825 ; Colonel of. the 86th Regiment, 4lh December, 1835; and*Colonel of
the Ro)ial Dragoons, 31st March, 1836.

Were it desirable to expatiate on the career and charactec of an officer
so universally admired and beloved, the ample testimonials and materials
at our command would render the task easy. Sufficient, however, has^.*
^een Sai^^ §how the nature and extent of his professional services, and
^om th^many tributes paid to fits memory by personal friends, we select
tiM^bllowing passage, forming part of a letter written by an early and

• intimate companion, to prove how far Uie individual qualities of Sir Fce-
^dericK Ponsonby wfre calcdfkted to endear him to his associates ;

—

In former days we lived^much together. I have seen him in sickness,

^ danger, in difficulties, in* prosperity, in society, alone, with myself—

I

\i&y say in every situation in which man can be placed, and I never knew
his beautiful disposition v^ry,from ^hat perfect state in which his gentle
and noble mind had fixed it. He was without guile or any of the bad pas-
sions so common to other men. was devoid of one particle of selfish-
ness—be wa# gentle as he was brave, and brave as he was gentle—he
blended the two to perfection—he was a proof that modesty is the hand-
maid of valour—his judgment was sound, his head clear, his heart the best
that ever beat—̂ ut J sliall never end praising him.’*

We miist now bring this brief chronicle to a close, and cannot better
conclude it than ))y a faithful summary of the character of its lamented
subject.

Acknowledged to bo one of the brightest ornaments of the Army, no
man was a more general favourite with all ranks than Sir F. Ponsqpby.
The honours conferred on him were n??C^nly seen without envy, but*
applauded by all, as the well-earned rewards of his eminent services.

To the most chivalrous.bravery he umted military talents of no ordinary
cast, which were guided by a remarkable calmness of judgment and cool-

ness of decision. He had carefully studied and thoroughly understood
the habits and qualities of the British soldier, and so well knew^ how to
turn that knowledge teethe best advants^a before the enemy, that the con-
fidence and devotion of all who served under him were unbounded, Dur-
‘Ing the period of his most active life in the field, he never neglected the
acquisition of knowledge upon every S'Ubject'of his profession, No lesson

of experience was ever lost upon him.^and it was by reasoning upon facts

connected with the important scenes of the Peninsular war, in which he
was himself a conspicuous actor, that he formed those sound opinions upon
military matters, which rendered him as pAident in design as he w’as bril-

.liant in action. In the latter years of his life he devoted much of his time

to reading, and few men had a better acquaintance with historical and
military subjects. His authority in matters of his profession, particularly

the Cavalry service? was regarded with general respect ; and it may be said

with truth that, as an accomplished and distinguished officer, he was one

of the greatest losses to the Army that it has for a long lime been our

task to record. For any one who lived wifh this delightful man in terms

ot; intimate friendship to venture upon describing hina in private life is a

hard task. How could he hope to satisfy himself, much less those numer-

ous and attached friends who mourn over the companion they cannot

repTace ? To the charm of his conversation, to the manly siraplwity his

sentiments, to the warmth and truth of his character, what language

or expressions can do justice? In the hearts of his friends alone m

can a true record be made of the social qualities and manly virtues of

General Ponsonby, and in thosd indeed that record will be deeply and in-

delibly engraven.

U. S. JouuN. No. 181, April, 183/. 2 M
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CANNON FOUNDRIES.

A short time ago we gave a brjiet account of the foundry in '

Belgium; and to this we will now add a slight reUnence to the othe’^

establishments ot this de^'cription in Eiiiope.
The chief cannon-foundry in Austria is in Vienna, that of Bav?»iiais *

at Augsburg, for the foundry at Munich is for casting statues and other
works of the fine aits only ; that of Wurteniberg is at Louisbing, near
Stutgaicl; that lor the Grand Duchy of Baden is at (‘ailsiuhe, tlial lo*!

the Electorate of Hesse-Cassel is at Cassel: Sajcony has one on a tonfinef
scale at Dresden ; for Prussian- Saxony thtie is a ioundry at Liiicliamer,
not far fiom Diesden

; for Prussia theie is one, though by no means ol the
most complete description, at Beilin, o. second at Glaywitz in Silesia, and
a thud at Sa^n, about five miles from Cobleiitz, on the ughl^bank ot the
Rhine, m the latter of which general as well as military castings are car-
ried on We aie not aware that there is any loundiy in the Uingdoiii oi

Hanover, the cannon used leingbioughl liora Englana. Tlie largest

foundries in England aie at Liveipool, in tlie vicinity ot bnnimgham, at

Glammerraoor, and at (\airon in the noith of Scotland Russia posstssts
five, the largest of which is at St. Pcteisburgh

,
Iheie is one also at Mos

cow, and one at Casan. AVith regaid to Portugal, its only toundiy was at

Lisbon ; but that has been abapdoned, and she impoits all liti caunon
'from England The only woifi ot the kind in Spain is at Seville. Theie
are two foundries m Italy

, one at Tuiin, and the othci at Naples. Hul
land possesses a foundiy at the Hague, condivctecl bv Maiitz, a (kMlcve^e,
formerly a pupil of the Pans Polytechnic *^thonl The works at Liet^e, in

Belgium, aie, we believe, the only woiks whtie non as well as Ina'^s can-
iron aie cast. In France theie aie tlnoe loundnes ol biass cannon—at

Douai, Toulouse, and Stiasbuig’,yMid two ot iion*canm)n - at Hud, ncai
AngoulSm*, and St. Geiva’s, in the south ot llie kingdom. In Dciim ik
theie is one foundry at Frediicsweik —(Notes by M. A. Jullien;.

FRANCE.
CONGREVE ROCKETS.

The lockets which it is intended to make use ot on the renewed assault

upon Constantina, are of middling calibre only, but charged as heavily as

the laigest, and then heads aie filled with an extremely combustible com-
position The stand from which they are projected may he conveyed to

the most difficult and inaccessible giound. Oij a lecant tiial one of these

rockets was made fast to a stake with a view to asceitain the length ot

time it would burni and the efficiency of the combustible substance, by
nekr inspection. Two ot these missiles^weie then discharged ticJm a stand

of so portable a description that a Single aitilleryman moved the appaiatus
with perfect ease fiom one spot to anothei. It was not intended to throw

them a greater distance than 1500 paces, but botli ot then) took a range

of 1^00, without deviating to any extent fiom the original line of pr^Jec•'

tion. One of them penetrated the suiface to a depth of seven feet
,
and,

although completely buried in the ground, continued binning with vehc-

meuce for six or seven minutes, until the charge was entirely consumed.

The effieotof the other was still more .intense. It struck a young oak of

strong growth, split it in two, diove the uppei part to a distance of about
twenty paces, and then penetrated deep into the giound, wheie it con

tinned burning uiitil the charge was exhausted. Thiee othei lockets of

the like calibre, but furnisfied with smaller heads (chamteaux), wire
ihen disebajpged at kn extremely high point of elevatidh. They flew to so
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great a height as to be wholly lost sight of, and falling at a distance of
2000 paces, drove to an immense depth into the earth.

*

*
^

• STEAM-BOATS. Q
The whole number of steam-boats is eighty-two

;
but the majority of

them is oflimited size, with a view to the navigation of the French rivers,

which ajj^njgeneral full of shallows. Forty-four of these boats are em-
^loyeyiii conveying passengers^ seventeen in the conveyance of goods,

venty-one in towing ships. Their power amounts altogether to that

28^3 horses, which gives an average .of thirty -five to each boat. We
^liaye no«official acdbunt of their tonnage, but it is not supposed to exceed
15*000.tons; so that they average about 180 tons each. Besides these

rtoals,'there are twenty-seven in the naval service—eighteen of which are
^&oat, six in course of building and nearly ready, and three used as tow-
ing-vessels. Of the first etgbteen here mentioned, eleven have ICO horse-
power, and seven have 150 and under. When the steam-boats preparing
for the post-office department arc c^i their stations, there will be fifty-four

of them in tlfe Mediterranean alone, independently of those attached espe-
cially to fleets at sea, or employed in towing.

. PRUSSIA.
Some^ery important alterations have taken place with respect to the

admission of young men into the Army, who look for subsequent promo-
tion. Hitherto they have had a merely superficial examination to undergo
with regard to their scientific attainments

;
they then attended the schools

attached to divisions, and were afterwards examined as a preliminary to
their receiving Ensigns’ Commissions. according to the new regula-*

tiuns, they are not to be admitted at all unless they can at once pass
thiough what was beforedb^ir second grade of examination. After under-
going this, they are to enter upon active service for six months, and if

their progress both in theory and practice be satisfactory, they are to
receive their commissions as Ensigns. When first examined, particular
inquiry will be made on the subject of yieir previous studies, whether at

public schools or elsewhere. »

CIRCASSIA:
The manly resistance which the Circassians are making to the Russian

arms, induces us to avail ourselves of Platon Siidow’s interesting account
of tlie countries about the Caucasus. He has been resident for years upon
the spot, during which he has collected ft mass of valuable intelligence

—

undigested, it is true, but bearing palpable’ evidence* of its veracity. For
the present wc shall confine ourselves to a condensed sketch of his report
on the Circassians and tjieir native land.

This people is known by the name of the Adeches, as well as the

designation commonly given them. Their territory lies between 43° 28' and
45° 25' nfbrthern latitude, and 37° 10' and 42° -30' eastern latitude: its

boundaries on the north and east lireJCnban, the territory j>f the Cossacks
of the Black Sea, the Russian province of the Caucasus (Caucasia),

Abchasia Minor, and the gieater Kabarda. It is separated on the south

aijJ south-west from Mingrelia and the greater Abchasia by the highest

chain of the Caucasus, which runs from Mount Elborus to th«» Black
Sea, and .forms the western frontier of (hroassin, or “the Land of the

Ardeclies.” On the west it is w'ashed by the Black Sea. Its greatest*^

length from west to east—namely, fiora the Uman of the Kuhan to the

mouth of the Burzukla— if t^en-iii a straight line, is about 220 miles;

and its greatest breadth from north to .south—namely, from the redoubt

of Temishbeg to the efflux of the Sliagdasha into ^he Kuban—is about
1 20 miles^ This extent of country forms nearly a triangle, and contains a

superficies of amait 25,300 square miles, allout half the area of England.
• I 2 JVf 2
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It caiTiprises the southern declivities of the main chain of the Caucasus,
by the ofi^ets of which it is intersected, and subsides into a flat towards
the banks of the Kuban.
The Adeches are composed of various tribes, ten in number, whose

location cannot be assigned, as they frequently change their residence

;

nor are they wholly distinct races, for their character and condition are ever
fluctuating with the character and condition of the settlers aifbtf'^aptives^'

who take up their abode wilh them. ' \ \
The Circassians call themselves Adeches: a word implying a moiuffan

^

ravine on the sea—from ade^ a ni6untain ravine, and che, sea. This*nan?e
*

probably arose from their formerly dwelling among the inlets and bishfs'

of the black Sea, which are formed by the jutting out of the offsets of thf_ .

Caucasian chain into that ocean. The name of Circassians (TsheikesKCT^/
was given them by the Nogiiy Tartars^: in thenoative tongue it signifies

clecapitators—from 'Lsherk, to cut off.'and tusy the head. The tribes bear
the names of certain rivers or districts, or of individual founders.
The climate is exceedingly diversified, as may be expected in a country

washed in one part by the sea, and in others exposed to the sun, or shaded
by mountains. The plains not exposed to the sea breeze, -”re parched by
excessive heat *. the thermometer here is otten as high as 4 Reaumur.
The several tribes of the Adeches or Tsherkesscs number, it is estimated,
272,400 souls (the author is doubtlessly alluding, according to Ihfc Russian
fashion, to the male population only; for we know', on other lespectable
authority, that it must be upwards of 500,000, males and females together).
They are composed of Nateckays, 62,000 ;

Shapssugs, 54,000; Schans, =

560 ;%Gatukays, 120,000 ; BseduJ^a, 11,800 ; Abedsechs, 67,000 ;
Tshemir-

'goys, 23,000; Muchoshes, 150(f; Besslineys, 6500 ;
and Nogay Tartars, of

the tribes Nauros and Maussuroff, about 25,000.
The only class of society known among all these races is the military

;

every head of a family is obliged to cultivate his land, and to protect his

own property from the enemy. There is, it is true, a sort of nobilily

among some of the tribes, but they are without influence or peculiar privi-

leges. Some have jaspre^ or slavias ; these are not natives, but captives
taken in war, or purchased.

Circassia is composed, in its^southern parts, of the principal chain and
offsets of the Caucasus. This mountainous region is inhabited by Bess-
lineys, Maussuroffs, Tshemirgoys, 'Abedseches, *and Shapssugs. Tlie

northern parts, which are edged by a bend of the Kuban, consist of plains

into which the subsiding arms of that chain here and there insinuate

themselves; and this is the land^wheie the other tribes are located. A
considerable portion of the co‘untry is engrossed by forests. The acclivi-

ties, glens, plains, and river banks, are embellished with cypresses of the
growth of centuries, palm-trees, plantains, miiples, elms, firs, alders,

poplars, and other trees. The excellence and abundance of the timber,

and its proximity to the coast, render it the principal native resource of

Circassia, and in the hands of a civilize(} people would be turned to many
a valuable account.
A number of rivers and mountain streams flow down from the Caucasian

mountains and irrigate the land. The leading ones are the Atakiim, which
falls into the Sea of Asoph ; the Ubin, Karaknban or Aphibs, Su, Psh^.ga,

Shagdasha, Laba, Umy, Great Selentshuk, Little Selentshuk, Schiache,
and Suebse, which have their efflux in the Kuban. The courses of all

these rivers are between steep banks of rock, and they have a rapid cur-

rent. The whole left bank of the Kuban^ extending from the point at

which the Great Selentshuk falls into the Kuhan down to the sea-coast,

is lined with extensive, fertile, and picturesque valleys, studded with small

foresito, as if nature ,l;iad designed them "for the express purpose of enhanc-
ing the beauty of the scenery. The right bank, which is in thp hands of

the Russians, is as wild, desoUte, sandy, naked, woodiest a scene as the
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mind can conceive. The northern as well as eastern ^stA«ls,pf Circas'sia
have SLrich, well watered soil, which wants nothing human industry
to renaer it highiy xjrcfductive. At present a large portion of it is over-
grown with wSd herbs, and converted to no use but pasturing the herds
of the mountain tribes.

In fonper times, the Circassians were governed by despotic princes; but**
!v •ever-jidTO the revolution of 17^9, the government has devolved iij)on a
jCJmj^il of Ancients. There is a council of this description in evciy siib-

,

flivision of the land: but their deliberations must be confirmed by^the
assemblies of the people, which frequently overrule the decisions

' of^these councils. This state of things gives rise to perpetual bickerings,
^aninyisity, and deadly hati-^d between the tribes.

a
GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE.

• TC^HK EDITOR OF THE UNITED SERVICE JOURNAL.

Mr. Soitor,—

I

beg your insertion of the following Address on

THE consolidation AND ANNUAL GENERAL REGISTRY OF THE YACHT
CLUnS OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

My Lords and Gentlemen of the Yacjaf- Clubs of the United Kingdom,

—

It is generally admitted that your inci^)endent and wealthy establish-

ments conduce to promolc the maritime interests of the empire. I may
hazard this assertion from, the patronage which has been confeired upon
you, the ^gh and distinguished names enrolled amongst you who con-
tribute largely, but who do not participate in your amusements, and the
public excitement you create. A taste is inspired for nautical affairs by
the example of our aristocracy. Until yachts were in fashion their amuse-
ments ran in other channels. Compefhjon is already creat«Kl amongst
you

;
private fortune is made siibservientUo national interests

;
and an

honourable and scientific rivalry has commenced with the Admiralty itself.

Tlic Water-Witch attracted the attention of that Board, and has been pur-
chased for the National Service, The sailing qualities and peculiar con-
struction of the “Paddy from (Jork,** built upon the plan of her proprietor,

Mr. Caulfield Beamish, of that city, were also the subject of official

• investigation.

I conceive that as a body you are still in your infancy ; comparatively
speaking you are but a fashion ; the import of the word is change. A taste,

, an art, or a sport, requires more judicious management than the superficial
• irdagine to become fixed and national

;
but when once rooted in a British

soil, is must difficult to eradicate. You have a wide field both of amuse-
ment and utility before you, but /ou ^nt method and con]bination.

. By placing yourselves in a conspicuouff light befoie the world you add
to^your dignity. Moreover, you open a road to talent, and ciiculale large

sums amongst ingenious and industriqus clij^ses, whose means of sub-

sistence have been diminished by the reduction of our naval estublish-

menls. Other advantages, and they are not unimportant, will ensue. You
are social in your intercourse, in your general and respective rendezvous

but you are not known to each other as you should be. Dispersed, and
\ without a rallying point, you cannot act on an uniform system or principle

which would give you force and efficacy, and which would consolidate

your interests and secure your permanency. Without union you cannot

co-operate, and\your stability is necessarily more uncertain, and your

extensive and consequent utility more contracted.
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My ilani^ji«?Mijhrcady identified with an important branch of the public
service in Ireland can speak from sad experience of this want of union
and co-operation in bodies dispersed like yourselves, whose lionour

and interests were interwoven with a system, which, as individuals, they
were most solicitous to adopt. It was of that nature or fabric that it

*inust have been taken as a whole and not a part.

You may advance step by step, and for the present confine j^i^ieselves-

to the registry. I trust it will be conceded that if the names, re.suleices,

and post-towns of all members appeared annually in this periodical,

reference would be convenient to tne clubs and to that large portSan oh
the British public who crowd to witness and to enjoy your sport< You
print li.sts already, and you may continue the practice. Their cirenUtion,
IS insulated and confined : that of the United Service Journal is uniNcrs^?!!*/

The reference will be general, and that fraternity which exists in summer
on the water may be more or less resumed ih vvinter on land. It is the
same cause which attaches value to the Navy and Army Lists.

In following up a system I have cverTouncl convenience and advantage
to result. Men of the world are aware of the stimulus ol notoriety. Many,
actuated by that influence, may be induced to subscribe wNn their names
will be enrolled in juxtaposition with the aristocracy of Groat Britain.

Is not this the world ? If you lie prr lent af\d wise, this can be turned to

good and legitimate account. It will increase your funds
;
thereiore if it

be your intention to assent, in transmitting the returns for publication,

omit the names of defaultcis. 1 have liad experience of clubs, Tho.se stood
their ground best who adhered to the lules, es])ecially in this paiticular.

The funds and members augmpiS in that and in the ratio of tlieir ex-

clusiveness, This salutary regulation could not be complied with this

year; but I trust corresponding committees will be provided for at} our
next annual meetings. That is all that is necessaiy to be done. It rests

with you to select men of judgment and activity, and all is accqjuplished.

Afford any statistical information you wisb’to communicate, such astl.c

amount of your subscriptions annually, the increasing number of yachts
since your first establishment

;
yj^m prizes, tlie results of your matches

&c. &c.
;
ybu may hereafter derixe benefit from their publicity. If it bo

perceived that your establi'»lin!Wjnts are on the rise, that you display or

advance talent which must promote the good of the Navy, regular prizes

iqay be granted by Parliament to the “breed’’ of yachts which our kinirs

have given to improve that of horses. That the Boyal ])lates have had
that effect will n(it be contested,^ Some there are who \^ould run down
races, who, nevertheless, ride bchJnd superb carriage horses. Our King
stepped from the victorious deck of a Bntisli man of-war to the throne.

With such prepossessions lie must be w’ell inclined to patronize and aid

your institution ; but his Majesty and the public must be moie firmly

convinced that you are solicitous to improve the Naval Service, which they
may conceive will be proved by a cordial union the best calculated to

enlarge the sphere of your utility. ,

The Editor oS this Journal acqutb. cos in the advantages here pointed

out ;
and perhaps you will avail yourselves of hi^ liberal offer of havijjg

the names and owners of all the yachts appear simultaneously with those

of the members. # *1,

I shMl hereafter devote niy attention to the distinguishing flags. They
^should be simple, conspicuous at a distance, and of easy reference. The
want of arrangement is evident in some of your books. In general or

respective rendezvous a landsman should rt once ascertain the club to

which a vessel, with its owner, belongs;*! mean, when the owner himsell

This has reference to a new
and proposed by the writer,

and uniform system of grand jujy accounts planned
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wishes to be known* He may hoist the private signals oyjjc elab.^^iioh
should remain inviolate. ^ '

It is teecessarj^thaJ; j^ou should all speak a common language. Possibly
I may be in some^o^ree competent to the distinguishing flags, which, of

course, may be superseded hereafter by the superior suggestions of this

periodical.* But a general code of signals is entirely out of my latitude, ,

not h’ouji^^oaversant with the vocabulary suited to the wants o-f a yacht,
*^'011 wbffli*! presume it should beHiased, but which must materially differ

. language of a man of war. Both these tasks may be safely
• to the contributors of tins Professional organ. You will* be
^Uidewiot by me? but by the most experienced advice, which you must
be awpe that this Journal i^ most able and, to my knowledge, most willing

V?o ilJffiord.

It* A record should exist of former owners of the yachts and of the prizes

won. How this cah he given, wdtMbut intruding too much on this Journal,
I am not yet prepared to say. But the successful buildeis slioukl be

• noted. Some are more ambitious •f fame than of fortune. That motive
would lend fb improve naval architecture, even in the merchants* service.

They will bejinder youi patronage, and you and the public wull know
where, to fiilffliem. Attention 16 minute details perfects the arts.

Be acciiiatc in the tonnage, byll rnatches are regulated. The United
Service rf'ounial should be received in evidence. I have known contentions

arise in the adjudication of .prizes in the absence of this proof. It is no
time to send for it in the midst of amusement. By precision and foresight

I alteication is avoided.
^

*

As to precedence, in the publication ^jf the lists, it is submitted thf^t the

Royals should take it from the dates of ffrbir creation, and that the rest ot*

the clubs should follow after, in the order of their first establishment.

Allusions to otlicr matleis \yill appear in the subsequent numbers, on which
the sense of the clubs can be taken.

It would' be superfluous to urge the advantage of the lists appearing

simultaneously, if possible, in this Journal, with the prizes for the enduing
season, and any other information likely to facilitate vour objects and
intercourse, By availing yourselves ot 'this medium, the Y^icht Club
Service List may be in your hands, an I baore the British public, ere the

season commences. ’

Such, my Lords and Gentlemen, is4he outline of a consolidation, likely,

if 1 mistake not, to benefit your Kstablishmcnt.

In justice to the Editor 1 must state, and I alone can allude to it with

propriety, that he views the Yacht Clubssis national, and tending to highly

• uselul and irnpovtaiit purposes. • •

As an Officer of the old Army now known to you, I trust, under favour-

able auspices, I bid you adieu for the present, with sincere wishes for your

. prosperity.
• • Jeffries Kingsley,

London, March 17, 1837.
^

Lieutenant, half-pay 3rd Dragoons.

We have merely to add to the flffegoing.that entertaining, as we do,

a’strong opinion as to the national benefits derivable from tlie mainto-

iiaiicc and extension of Yacht Clubs, which, at the same lime, furnish a

soAfee of manly, salubrious, and truly Britisli recreation, we ^all be

happy to devote such space as we can spare, to the records and transac-

tions of a Naval Association which claims .so close a kindred with thfU

United Service.

(Communications from this^jody, on the subjects and for the purposes

alluded to in the letter of our Correspondent, should be addressed Ibr us.

post and carriage free, in the usual way, to No. 13, Great Marlborough-

Street.—Eo,
’ •
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on the late Profnothn.

MiC. Editor,—Thanks to Mr. Bannerman, and the oo^'siderate.spirit of
'which he wa$ the successful organ, Ministers haife aT^^st acceded to the

'wishes of our gracious Sovereign, and a long-merited promotion has taken
place; and taken place to their honour—if it indeed be not rather due to

the firmness of his Majesty—without any violation of that^ system of
seniority among the higher ranks, under which our Navy has bec&rtte the *

most renowned in the world.

But although the flag-officers rmay have nothing to complain-^, ami ’

much to rejoice at, considering the parsimonious tempe/of the tim'^s
;

yevs^

the same thing cannot be truly said of that yjrade Irom which they are
promoted, and in which the power of exclusion has been exercisedfvspuclr,^"

more in accordance with the letter, than the spirit of what w’ere unclep

stood to be the Admiralty Regiilations,‘particplrfrly as rfespecls the claims of

those officers who held command in the Sea Fencibles at a time when our
shores were almost awfully threatenedewdth invasion. Those officers have, »

T think, just reason to complain that their services in a corps, ti^hich duiing
the alarm of the count jy was described in Parliament as the vanguard'of
our national defence, should now be esteemed as nolhingf’iu' comparison
with the command of a ship, even in peace, however inaclivc and plea-

santly situated that peace-ship ma> ’have been
; and they have ^till more

reason to lament, if such was the distinction intended at the time of esta-

blishing such a regulation, that no such official intimation was made to

them on life subject, as might have suggested the policy of endeavouring
,

to obtain commands, which are generally considered high giatifications

. without the bonus of a flag.

Very probably such official intimations have not been customary, or not
thought necessary, from the degree of infoimation usually circulating

through the clubs and naval publications
;
buthow' many officers are there

unconnected with them, or residing at a distance, in a state of seclusion

very remote from any information of that kind
;
and surely it is wrong to

punish officers for not knowing pdiat was never commiinicakd to them?
And although the same strong claim cannot he urged for such Captains

as were not any way employeeWbr the defence of the country dining the

last of the late wars, still I must contend that the regulation through
which they are sufferers is in itself extremely unjust ; because when an
officer has devoted his whole life to the call of his country, and held him-
self ready to embark for fifty or more years, prevented all that time from
seeking fame or fortune in any other line, and all that time been specifi-

cally prevented froirv deriving, any benefit through his rights or influence,

to obtain appointments in the Church, or to devote himself to any such
sacred calling, it does seem very unjust to make him ultimately suffer lor

not merely an involuntary inaction, but for one known to be bitleily

repugnant to his most ardent wishes; and still harder, to prevent him frein

devoting himself to the sacred offices of religion, w hen the country has no
more need of his services,— what it, in effect, but to say—“ Because for

more than fift^ years you have been'exclusively devoted^^to the service pf
your King, you shell never hereafter be devoted to the service of your
God And yet, Vvho can better testify of the sinful idolatries of nations,

and the wonderful works of the Most High ? ^
Th£ta Board, held responsible for its appointments to command, should

«;.have power to exclude incapacity or inexperience from our fleets, no man
of sense will venture to dispute; but that has nothing to do with the pro-
motion to flags, because promotion to,a flug is not an appointment to a/

command, mr does such a promotion entail any more difficulties on the
Admiralty m making such selections, than if it had never taken place, or \

than is constantly*es.pcrieneed in selecting from the lists of Rear, Vice, and
lull Adipirah,many ofwhom can never have hoisted a flag—some, perhaps.
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never a pendant, but in peace, or in a guard-ship. Why^ben is ttf^ri

more imperative necessity for exclusion in one instance than-m the olherj^
and when that comprises not only exclusion fromi future coin^
mands at sea, butllso from those of the shore, however bettw calculated

the individual may be for such appointments, than those who have been
constantly serving at sea?

And’wbj5fin.a land of parties like this, is the arbitraiy power given, that
fenable^he partisans on one side, to for ever blast the prospects of those
.p#ftt?TOther, whose age and state of health may long fit them for active

_Jrvice^ sea ?

’'/And what, after atl, is gained for the national purse, by the exercise of
such injustice, that is worjhy of notice, in even this age of cheese-

'

“l^'^jilj^jp^n-si-de-ra-ti-on when the pay of all the Rear-Admirals is the
Same, and not a penny would be saved until some of these aged veterans
had arrived' at the ftn’-distafit ^joal (ff Vice-Admirals? and then, perhaps,
one or two might. * for three or four years, actually have increased the

•national expense to the enormous an»oiint of seven shillings and sixpence
a-day ! And Tor this paltry consideration, taken out of the vast property
sav^’d to the co^try by the splendid sci vices of the Navy in the late wars,
it IS lament*?tre!o think that the' generous- minded and honourable men
who concocted the la»t Admiralty Regulations should have felt themselves
compellei^ by the parsimony or ingratftiide of their country-men, to retain

the least item of an exclusion, so often confessedly abused, anJ scarcely
c^r exercised, but with the certainty of inflicting a sore grievance on

, officers whose on-y fault was, perhaps, the death of a professional patron
—a change of parlies— or the misfortmje of neither having been born
a member of the aristocracy, or of what'bsed to be called—the roften *

boroughs,
Tliese accidents, their bitter misfortunes, after having already excluded

them from the attainment of power and riches, while perhaps their very
youngsters were shining in the path of glory, are by all such regulations
treated as a crime !—with what degree of justice 1 leave to others to ex-
jilain. And with a view to saving the above paltry sum, let it be borne in

mind, men of unblemished private and ifVpIessional chaiactcr^re to be
subjected to a suspicion, so natural to the iAorant and malignant in every
class of lile, that they who do not receive thi full honours of their profes-

sion, must be liable to some imputation or other— or, at least, are deficient

in zeal for their country’s defence. But I beg Mr. Hume’s pardon, forth(jre

is indeed another saving oblained—a saving out of the pension of these
officers’ aged widows— a saving quite wort*hy of a great and opulent people

for it is a saving of almost thirteen-pence •farthing a day, for the rest of
their lives

!

In adverting’ to the suspicions engendered in the minds of the ignorant

, and malignant, it would be evincing a very blnmeable want of gratitude to

•hi«? Majesty not to notice how much all such officers are indebted to his

kind and voyal consideration for the banishment of the last remains of
every ^such suspicion from our owrf projjrision, which, it cannot be denied,

stdl lingered in holes and corners, wHeneVfer an officer did flot receive his

flag: but which was speedily and lastingly put to flight, when the Lord
High Admiral made it one of the first ot his cares, as I am sure it w'as

one fcf the most pleasing pierogalives of his high office, to repair^ part

of the gross injustice of preceding Boards, by restoring to their rank on
the sea-list several gallant and much injured officers. And thus it was •

that all men in the profession first (jistinctly saw that officers, in accord-

yince with established rules, evftn though of high desert, might have their

/claims to flags disallowed, and that while such injuries are an unmerited
infliction, nq .stain on character tjan ever result from such Admiralty
Regulations. ^

*

The passing ov^ of the late Vice-Admirai Peard, at the conclusion of
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of tl^ate eventful anti glorious wars', had brought this kind of
injustice to'tGN^limax, and is so remarkable a proof of the injury that

iSay be infliafed by a more rigid adherence to the leJ^jjJthan torthe spirit

of martial rfgulations, that I may perhaps be parJorftd ^or an attempt to

illustrate it.

Captain Shuldham Peard was of naval descent, and as such might have
bCfen supposed to possess some claim to liberal treatment, fwm a bo^rd
presiding over the destiny of its officers; tor he was the son o^^eorgt*
]?eard, Esq., a Captain in the Service, and very early entered the'^N^wy,

.serving, with great credit to himself, both as a Midshipman antLIiieute- -

nant in the first American war. Whether or not h6 continued^o serve
afloat, during the succeeding peace, I do not know, nor when he.became
a Commander, but he acquired what was then called Post-rank,

in the first of the late revolutionary wars as the year 1 795, and commaneVid
the Britannia, a flrst-rate, bearing Wie flji^ df Adn^ral Hotliam in the
Mediterranean. Subsequently, as is historically known, he commanded
the St. George, of 98 guns, as pait cf the fleet under fhe late Earl St.*^

Vincent, then blockading a superior Spanish foicc in Cadiz Harbour, about
the time the mutiny raged at home ; which latterly extended itself to yiat

station, and for which three men belonging to another sh'i^*\'vc7e sentenced
to be hung on board the St. George. The St. George's crew, after vainly

endeavouring to procure their partlon by petition, determined #to prevent
the execution, and accordingly broke out into mutiny

;
but weie instantly

subdued by the bold and determined conduct of Captain Peard, who, wj#li

his First-Lieutenant, rushed among them and brought out two of the iing-,

leaders, who were immediately fl/te^v^ards tried and hung; and at tiieir

' deaths ended all tlie mutiny (ffTihat station.

It might naturally have been supposed thaL for a momentous service

like this—one of infinitely more impoilance than the capture of luilf-a-

dozen IVigates—Peard would have stood ever after far loo high in the esti-

mation of tlic Admiralty to be passed by unnoticed
;
and certainly no one

who considers what the duties of such a Board are, could ])ossibly ha\c
anticipated that fifteen years afterwards, two-t birds of them honourably
.spent in ^he service of his country, he would, without the shadow of a*

fault, have been denied hisflijfe, in a service to uliose Captains he had set
so bright an example. •

But Captcain Peard’s claim did not rest here
;

for on the lOtli of Foliriiary,

he commanded the Success, one of the old :^J'guii fiigates, in ,i

small squadron under Lord Nelson, crui.sing off Malta, for Ih'* luirposc of
preventing supplies being throw^n into Valctla by Rear Admiial Perrt e, in

the French Genereux,of 74 guns, with several large frigates or slorc-sinps,

having on board troops and stores for the garrison. Peard, who was in a
situation to intercept her, saw that the Gencreux must inevitably escape,

from her advanced position and superior sailing, and might peihap.s effect

the relief of the garrison, if not compelled to diverge from her duvet
course; and immediately devoted himself and bis gallant crew 4o prevent
it, by throwing the Success diroiQtly Alhw.iit her haw.se ; by which he
created so mubn divergence and coiytiision, united to the effect of liis fire

in her rigging, as^ enabled the Alexandci, the leading ship in the chvice, to

come up and engage her, but at the expense of a tremendous broadside
fiom Ijis g^antic opponent—revenged, however, by a shot that killoITthe

Rear-Admiral ! I then commanded El Corso, being the only C.^ommander
present, and was directed to assist Ihepiesent Admir.il Sir Davidge Gould,
m securing a captured store-.ship, end well remember the enthusiastic
admiration elicited by Peard’s heroic eondbet, which the able Naval his-

torian, whose valuable work is dedicated by permission to bis Majesty, \

has noticed as a conduct worthy of all emulation; and little could I or ^

any une else then lYave conjectured, that such a man coutd ever be ex-
cluded from active sea-service. But Peard, afterwgj^^^s, was with Sir
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. ^ (James Saumarez at Algesiraa, and at the time of his splendid achievement V
off Trafalgar, in Jbne, 1801, and conliniied to serve in the Audacious tg..

the Qnd or that wir. the recommencement of hostilitieXhe was ap-
pointed, by Earl 'St. Vincent,. to command the Sea Fenciblt^ from the
Kanx Head to the Dodman, on which service he continued lor about
seven year^;,Jind at the conclusion of the war was, at little more than fifty

yjeans oC.age, denied his flag!*to chew the bitter cud of (lifeappoihlment,

untjiLtljj^ Lord High Admiral restored him to his hard-won place on tlie

.
•

J
shaW^not, Mr. Ec^tor, take up any more of your pages at present, bift

••next month, at the risk of exciting a smile on the features of those zealous
disciplinarians, who see little»merit wherever the pride and the jiomp of
war are not present, I undertake to prove that the Sea Fcncible corps did
more efficienMy perf^m therf)bject ojjiis institution, and at less cost, than
any other corps at the time of the threatened invasion.

* • Wm. Ricketts.

Suggest the Companionship of the Bath he conferred on the

surviving Officers holding Peninsular medals,

Mr. Edwor,—I trust I shall be }wt^ned for drawing your attention to
a class of officers who are every day decreasing in luinibcrR, and who
appear now^ unaided and almost forgotten, 1 hough I feel as^nirccl our good
^nd kind-hearted King w’ould,vvi1h his usual gracioiisness, talee tlieircase

into consideration, w^ere it brought t^elon^liis notice.

You will excuse my referring back^o ‘»*!*c ]te'ii)d when the Nav/ of ,

England made Europe ring with the glorv ana .splendour ol its \iclQncs.

What were the rewards Iheu presented by the King, independently of
rank, to its distinguished Clommanders? Every (laptain in the, fleet was
pi esented with a gold medal 1g commemorate the victoiy. Nor did his

reward rest there, for I will venture to say that there is not a siirviving

officer among these distinguished Captains, lhat fought those great and
glorious battles, but has been additionally Aipnaured by having conferred
upon him the G.C.B. or G.C.II., and many l4th of those oiders

; Though I

by no means intend to insinuate ttiat they! were given otherwise than
with iierfect justice to those wlio hadjiobly fought in the service of their

country.
,

The class of officers whose ^asc I wish to submit, also fought and con-
(lueied, and olitamcd medals by the recommendation ot the Huke of
Wellington, for their service during the Peuinsular War, which recom-
mendation was immediately followed up by his late Majesty George the

Fouith, with a promptness that did equal honour to the Monarch vrho

conferred his distinguished medal, and the soldier who received it. These
'©ffitjers, as I have already observed, are constantly decreasing in numhei*,

few indeed now remain. Why not then confer the third Order of the

Bath on the few survivors? It i« an-English distinction, and let it be

rec^iUccted that medals struck from^e same die decora>e not only the

breasts of the Duke of Wellington and Lord Hill, and all the Peninsula

Generals, but also those of the neglected officers whose dasc I am induced

to autocate and uphold.

I feel assured, Sir, it would be gratifying to the feelings of his Mkjesty

to have these old officers’ names submilten by the General Commanding- .
in-CViief, for such an honour; a duty, I am persuaded, his Lordship

would have much pleasure in and^rtaking, when he remembers that he

participated in a similar pleasure at the period when his first medals were

""given him for^Vimiero, Talavera, &c. &c.—I am, Mr. Editor, your well-

wisher and friend. ^ •

Brompton, Mar^ljj 15th, 1837. Talavbra..
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James's Naval History.

^^Mr. EniT|(fe‘,—You have admitted into the United Service tTourgal a
paper sij^nefi “ Mediterraneus,’* entitled “ Errors and Omissions in James’s
Naval History.** In regard to the first, your valuable correspondent—

a

man, no doubt, of great research—had discovered, after a painJ'iil and
laborious scrutiny, that in six large volumaa, amounting in ^h& whole to

upwards of 3000 pages, Lieutenant Boxer’s Christian name is^rjtten
James instead of Edward, and that the Redwing is rated as a t^n insfead’

of an eighteen gun brig. Bowing with all submission 4o you'ij^aluable

correspondent, it must be obvious to every man that the great desideratum-

in English literature, a good and impartial* naval hisloiy, has n\L>w been
supplied, notwithstanding the glaring and important mistakes and omis-
sions(!) recorded by “ Mediterraneus.” * © •

My object in answering the ungene*rous attack upon myself, in the letter

of “Mediterraneus,” is not so much to vindicate my own character, whicl\

I certainly sliould never take the trohbleof doing to gratify,an anonymous
WTiter, as to show that your correspondent was very little qualified ior the

task he has imposed upon himself. He has found fault if :^li *ny acci unt
of the action of the Menelaus with La Pauline and L’Kcureuil, a French
frigate and brig, as given in James^ ^I'aval Hutory

;
and in “ The Life nf

a Sailor” he says, “ The skirmish between the M(‘nclaus and a French
frigate and brig oft* Toulon, in the early part of the year 181-2, is iiinwrrrthj

related, the author having said that the in-shore sfiuadron wan hull doirn

at the time of the engagement, whereas the water line of the combatants'
wasi distinctly visible from the ^gftr,:"h’on.”

That, Mr. Editor, is the incorrect statement in James. Your corres-

pondent follows up this remark with a remark of his own, thus: —“The
dash of the Menelaus at the French frigate and brig was bold and spirited,”

&c. &c. “ But on this occasion, I can safely say^ the Menelafts ran nn risk

from the French fleet, which got under weigh from the load of Toulon, lo

cover the retreat of their friends. The in-shore squadron and body of the

Englishfleet were sufficiently near to afford her protection in ease of needP
Now, Mr. Editor, this rem^fk comes fiom a diligent observer, who is

very much afraid that in corfeeqnence of my want of judgment, impar-
tiality, and candour, in a correspondence with Captain Scott—I never
published an answer to Captain Scott’s letters in niy life, excepting in a
preface to the second edition of “The Life ofca Sailor’—I shall find myself
badly qualified for the task I have imposed upon myself.

As this correspondent is so foAd of finding fault with others, perhaps he
will read the following accou'ht of the action before alluded to, extraidcd

from Dallas's “ Life of Sir Peter Parker,’’ page 40, with much amusement
and no small edification :

—

“ On the 1st May, the Menelaus, being the in-shoro frigate off Toulon,
observed a frigate and brig (La Pauline and L'EcnreuiI) from the Adriatic,

in Hiere’s Bay, standing with all sail for the Petite Passe. On'*seeing the
Menelaus boldly stand in with a^»jw lo cut them off, they hauled their

wind under th^ three topsails, until the French fleet of eleven sail-of-tlfe-

line, and six frigates which came out for their protection, were so far

advanced as to render them secure, when they immediately bore up^rith
much promptitude. Sir Peter Parker then determined on making the
effort, and he accordingly succeeded in bringing the Pauline and Eciireuil

*to action close under the batteries of Escariberon, the Menelaus then hav-
ing a union-jack suspended from each st^y. The Menelaus was cut up
exceedingly in her rigging, principally by the heavy fire of the ba1terie*'’,v^

which shot her fore-topmast throimh and through; and though it was
kept together for t^e moment by fishing it.with capstan-bars, she was
obliged to haul off. At that time the whole French fiee't were standing
out, and three sail-of-the-line {^ere nearly in her wake. ^^.From the crippled
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condition of the Menelaiis serious doubts were entertained respecting, lier

safety; for she ^s completely cut off, and in fact surrounded* by the^
enemy at\he mouth o£ Uieir own harbour, the wind blowing very fresh
fiom the eastward.

“ The Pauline and brig, whose gaff had been shot away, showed no
desire to cofttinue the actiorr; for instead of keeping engaged with the
]yiene3aju«,'w1iich would have -insured her capture, or more probably her
destr!»5tion, they shamefully, with* cries of * Vive TEmpereur I’ ran into
youloil. from this desperate situation Sir Peter Parker extricated himself

* by^a masterly manoeuvre, which completely deceived the French Admiral**’
•• 'Now, Mr. “ Mediterraneus,*’ having shown you that we were in some
little daSnger, perhaps you will enjoy the following continuation. I have
marked in italics yoiu* numerous errors in a paragraph of six lines, and tins
credit fe due to you. ihat no^man could have crowded more mistakts into

six lines than you hAve done. •
*

“ Sir Peter Parker’s object was now to get to leeward of the enemy’s
*fleet when Admiral Hallowcll’s squfidron was hull down [mark that],

consisting of the Malta, Kent, Centaur, and Repulse. In the crippled state

of tJie Men^iyi^ however, this appeared impossible to effect. He resolved,

therefore, iSsTm’ for the headmost ship of the enemy’s line, winch, instead
of keeping her wind, lind laying thW4gnelaiis alongside, which she had it

in lier povfer to do, steered parallel. This was a fortunate circumstance
;

as on her firing her broadside, and putting her helm down, tlie helm of the

Menclaus was instantly put a-weather, and she thereby got to leeward of
•the enemy's fleet, vChither they w-ere afraid to follow her, in consequence
of the situation of Admiral IIallow'elpii*squadron, though healing wjjh a
stiong lee current, theij could not liai'^^iven the Menelaus any assistance,^*

“ The Britishfleet were seen only at intervals to leewardfrom the mast^
head:* [Read that, and fhen say if the Menelaus ran no risk, and if the
body of the English fleet w'ere sufficiently near to afford her protection, &c.]
“ It was now noon : the crew of the Menelaus turned to

;
got up another

fore topmast, spliced and replaced her rigging, which had been shot to

pieces by the frigate’s grape, that also hulled her; and, repairing her sails,

and with top-gallant-yard across, before fknset she reconiioitre^l over St.

George’s Gap. Such was the incomj araWeuctivity of her
,
gallant officers

and crew.”

After this pleasant expose, I am n(Tt much disposed to correct any sup*

posed mistakes iii dames upon the authority of “ Mediterraneus and of

this I am very ceitain, if I am unequal to tlie task of editor, he is much
more di.squalified for that of critic.—I anr yours, &c.

• ’ • IIliN Ur VCK.

Mr. Editor,—Having observed in the United Service Journal for this

'.month, under the head of “Errors and Omissions in James’s Naval His-

tory ” a uaiagra])h reflecting on niy character as an officer whei#in com-

mand of a giin-boat in October, m the Gut of Gibraltar, I beg you

wqll have the goodness, in justificatiwf of my conduct, ti^insert in your

next Number a copy of a letter 1 received from Lord Colhngvvood, the

Commander-in-ehief at the time, which would be sofficient to justify

my tonduct without any explanation, particularly at the end of Ihiity

years :— *

t^opy of a Letter from Lord Collingwood, Commander-in-( Miief, See. ,

‘Ocean, November 11th, 180C.

‘ Sir — I was sorry to hear you had the misfortune to he wounded in your

rencounter with the Spaniard, who was rather too strong for yon. but gave

you an opportunity to exhil^ a spfrit and gallantry which I have no doubt

on future occasions will be attended with more success.

y ‘ I am, Sir, your most dbedient Servant,

‘ Lieufr^!«*tA... .
‘ Collingwood.
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But I tnay be allowed, without entering into a long defence of my con-

.duct, td state^a few facts, which will serve to nndeceivie^y brotj^er officers, »

if they do not satisfy your anonymous correspondent.
The gun-boat was manned the evening before from the Queen with

twenty-six men, not thirty.

Our enemy was a large deep-waisted Spanish felucca, carrybxg^^co guns,

two Ibui’- and-twenty pounders in the bow, and two tw^nty-fcmr poCind

carronades in the stern, and small guns along the waist, with a crew of
seventy-two men.

^

*
*

.

• The gun-boat had a twenty-four pounder in the bow. on a standing sli^e,

whicli could not be fired with any effect, unless her head was directly brf*

for the object ;
there being no means of training the gun one inch. She

had an ci'^hteen-j)Ound carronade in the stern.

After having lost some men by the grape-shot froAi the felucca, 1 asked
the men if they would run her on board, jfnd in a few minutes I steeud
athwart onr opponent with an intention of boarding her, but the gun-boa,^ i

being nearly level with the water, arfS the felucca high but/of it. we could \
not succeed. The enemy rushed on board of us, and a severe conflict took
place on our decks, when, having eleven men killed. ani^\®f 7yof ftiose

left desperately wounded, and being absolutely left alone (I mean without
any assistance), and being badly w^^Jf^ded in my sword arm, from the First-

Lieutenant of the felucca having run his sword right through it, near the
shoulder (the Captain having been mortally wounded), and having many
other opponents, I had no alternative but to strike.

I think, Sir, that the disparity of force wiU be allowed to be very great,

and tiiat having lost eleven kiJle#;‘*^many desperately wounded, and only
five not wounded at all, I cannot be Charged, with justice, in having strucK
in a “trice,'' after our enemy got fairly alongside.
One word as to the description of vessel t»hat the Gibraltar gun-boats

were at this time. Many officers, and, I am sure, your anonymous corres-

pondent, will bear testimony to the truth of what I say, that it is perfectly
impossible to describe more wretched vessels than they were, not sea-

worthy, and only fit to fight in a pool ; whereas this engagement took place
111 the middle of the Gut ovGibraltar, in a fresh Levanter, where our
opponent, from his size, and wery superior qualities, had so much advan-
tage over us.

I am sorry to have trespassed so long on your pages
;
but the attack

made on my character will, I hope, justify it.

I remain, Sir, your most obedient Servant,
Stonehouse, March 5th, 1837, -Iohn Foote.

« «

Mr. Editor,—In your last Number, “ Mediterraneus” has noticed the
extraordinary omission, in “James's Naval Hisfory,” of the services of
Rear-Admiral Hallowell and his flag-ship, from the beginning of 181? to

the endi^f 1814,— during the greater part of which time the Rear-Admiral
commanded on the east coast of Spain, and was acting in conjunction
with the Anglo-Sieilian army.
Having hatf* the honour to serve as Lieutenant of the Malta (Sir Ben-

jamin HalloweH’s* flag-ship) during the whole of the proceedings of the

combined lorces, I am anx^us to bear testimony I 0 the prodigions^^xer-

tions of that lamented officer, through the course of the very trying cir-

cumstances imd^r which he was placed, during the siege oi Tariagona;
*when his great abilities did not fail to draw forth the admiration of both
Services,

I can also vouch for the general accfunicy of “ Mediterraneus’s” state-
ment, having by me notes, taken at the time, of tlie proceedings of
the expedition : Ihe^whole of which were, I an proud to say, highly credit-
aV)le to the Naval profession. Perhaps there was not an officer in theNavy

for the ampliAious service we were em^Vpyed prv tbau the
Sir Benjamin Hallowell; and “ Mediterrauearf' nas nol aaVd one
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word too much in his commendation. It would, indeed, be difficult 'to
over-rate Jiis qualifies—able, indefatigable, zealous, brave—^disinteres’ted,

'

benevolent, just— he wSiS pot only an accomplished officer, but, m the most
comprehensive sense of the term, an honest man. I trust, while speaking
of his services, that I may be excused this slight tribute to his memory, m
acknowledgment of a debt ofggratitude for much kindness received at his
hapds.^* • • .

Tn conclusion, I beg to say, in behalf of the officers and men employed
in the Squadron under Sir Benjamin’s command at the siege of Tarragona,
•that, .whal: with dragging heavy guns over the sands—placing them in

.batteries, and snpplymg them with ammunition— serving in gun-boats on
an open coast—and cannonading the town the live-long night, in the ship’s
bokts— in addition toYhe usual ship's duty—they had, altogether, no sine-

cure of it
; and I feer confident that even the most rigid economist of the

present limes would not ha^e begrueJ^ed them their pay on that occasion,
jwticularly had he witnessed and shared their exeitions.— I have the

f honour to be, Sir, your most obedient«ervaht,
• C. C. J’arker, Bart.

M Captain of liic Royal Navy.
March^Kilin 83 7.

Suggestions for the hnprovement of Accominodatioii in Barracks,

Mr. Editor,—Without preface I beg to offer the following suggestions
ifor the improvement of accommodation in barracks :

—

1st, Tliat every officer should have^v rooms ; it matters little Itow
small they are

; better that an ofiicw should have two rooms, one t)ut

eight feet by ten, and the other ten feet square, tiian that he should, like

a jiig, be made to live entirely in one.

2iid, Each officer should have a table in his bed- room, and two in his

sitting room, with at least fouo chairs. 1 do not like tlic French system
of supidyiiig beds and bedding, sheets, towels, and table linen, to olliceis.

I think tiiat British officers would preter having their own ; but an allow-

ance should be made for tlie carriage, as ettra baggage, of sueU things
;

w'ltli carjiet, window curtains, &c., which ark essential to the furnishing a
habitation among civilized men.

3id, The rooms should be papered, the windows and doors well fitted.

The ram and snow shoijcl not be admitted between the sash and frame of

the window. The Master-General and membeis of the Board of Ordnance,
ill their snug office in Pall-Mall, with every cranny stopped, liieir door*s

secured with haize, and leather and springs, ’may thii-rtc lightly of the in-

convemonce of a window sash being too small for its frame ; but not so, I

can assure them, the officer who is compelled of a winter’s evening, to

Avrap lijiiiself in his cloal^ as he sits by his fire, that his back may not be
1ro2en as his face is being warmed.

4 th, 'Water- closets should be fitted in every barrack as we find them in

every respectable private house.
*

6th, If, even in the present imperfect furnishing of a rfibm, there be
any articles out of repair, it is almost impossible to getihem exchanged.

Tlier^are many minor matters in which the convenience of officers might

be consulted. If an officer lock his door, and carry Ins key with lie

has nearly half a pound of iron to put into his pocket : a small Jatch-lock

would be as secure as a large one, and the key would be of convenient •

size. Again, a lock in good oi^der is hardly over lo be found, and a man
may shout “ come in” till he becyne hoarse, before a person from without

IS able to open his door. jf
6th, For soldiers, the rooms sliould be small witli^plenly of light and

air, good fire-places and wirlu-tight windows. Men cannot be expected

to have steady hab^s where the rooms are llirge. Six or eight wild lads
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wMl keep Rlairge room in a state of turmoil ; if ‘ these were dispersed their

pow*er of annj^yance would be broken. Two scamps in a room with eight
or nine steady men, would be kept in order, their comrades would not per-
mit them to play their pranks. A large room cinhot be .properly warmed,
and its windows are necessarily numerous.

7th. Proper baths should bd provided for.lhe men
;
at present a soldier

has no means of cleaning or washing his person.
*

8th, Every serjeant should have a separate room, as near as possible tO

the men of his own squad, but his being in a separate room is essential to
Ips respectability, his comforh and his correct performance of manj^-
duties: writing his reports, &c., in a common bari»ack-room, • is almost

,

impossible. , :

9th, By Regulation there must be a seijeant’s meJss. A room for this

purpose should therefore be fitted u]) in every barrack'.

10th, An orderly room, and an offtce for,tlJe business of the regiment,
the latter fitted with shelves for the papers, and desks, is necessary,

nth, The barracks are prepared Ifir ten companies; but tliere should’
be extra rooms for the band and the drummeis, particiila'lly the former.
The men cannot attend to their band duties if quartered with their com-
panies. There are, besides, their instruments, most artfcles,

winch should not be exposed to the^l''.iosily of thcjinen who understand
not their use. ^

12th, Mess-rooms should be propeily furnished with window curtains

and carpets. It is too much to compel officers to provide these things,

and carriage for them
;
])articularly as, from the want of uniformity in the

buildings, the furniture of one mq^s-room will not fit the mess-room of the
ne)lt station. •

13th, There should be covered places for parade in bad-weaiher. If

every barrack was to be raised fifteen feet from the ground, the space
under would form an excellent bad-weather parade.

1 nil January, 1837. . K.

Qualification of (Candidates for the Academy at Woolwich,

Mr. E^iitor,—In these timelj, when it is no easy matter to make provi-

sion for the pursuits of youth 'in after-life, it becomes a serious considera-
tion, on selecting any profession, as to what jirobable chance of success
there may be, more paiticularly when it depends chiefly upon the energies
and exertions of the individual himself.

Every one will admit the great disappointment he experiences on failure

of success, in an undei taking wherein he may have been most sanguine,
and for the accom{)lishnicnt of which he may not only have made all

possible interest, bat also have embarked at considerable expense for the
attainment of his object.

Having the prospect of an appointment for my^on to the Royal Military
Academy at Woolwich, I feel desirous, through your valuable columns, ot

giving publicity to a few’ remarks respecting the rules and regulations , as

recently established, for the adniis.non ^f Gentlemen Cadets into the above
Institution.

‘‘

Among the many multifarious qualifications, it is stated as requisite, that
considerable 'progress be made in the Latin Classics, while, at the^ame
time, steps are taken to keep up that knowledge after admission, the
Classics being entirely omitted in their course of study,—thus rendering it

^necessary to spend considerable time in attaining a language chiefly for

the object of admission, to the exclusion of other studies considered so

essential to secure the obtaining his ccsiiimission,—for it is not probable
that a youth' of fifteen, after devoting thr^g or four years to other scientific

studies, would, upo^n leaving the Tnsfituti®^^. retain much of his former
classical acauirements, though he may have sh6wn some proficiency therein
at his introductory examination. *
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I observe, further, that the Printed Regulations for the admission of
•

Gentlerrfen Cadets, state the indispensable qualifications t«> be—'English,
arithmetft*, including vulgar and decimal fractions—algebraand geometry—
the Latin Classics—French—history and geography, with drawing—appa-
rently quite enough for a youth of fifteen

;
but it appears possible that he

may be foufid well qualified m all these branches of study, and yet be by
.ne means Certain of his admission, that depending upon the result of a
conipetition, wherein one, at leasts out of every four candidates must be

‘.rejected and in this latter examination two other studies (not before
introduced), viz., Gjj^eek and German, artf to be considered as giving a de-
cided preference.

.Upon such uncerhiin grounds appears to rest the present chance of a
youth s admission tq the Royal Military Academy at AVoolwich.

1 notice, lastly, that the French and German examinations are conducted
Ujy llie Profe.ssors at the Aimdemfin these two departments, who arc
privileged to examine those candidates for admission who may have had

*1he benefit studying privately ifnder themselves, preparatory to this
examination. Siinly, it is but -natural to expect, that such Professor
wo*ild bjjiit^^leased with liis own pupil, and therefoie, if three out of the
four calflmfties liave liad such advantage, it is easy to determine which
would be likely to b(?thc one rejecS^-i,

It vvoiilfi be deemed ttie greatest injt^stice to allow, in any private case,

the same individual to give judjxmcnt, who had stood as counsel: how much
the more so in a public establishment, having for its exclusive object the

• education of Gentlemen Cadets, destined for the Royal Artillery and
Engiuj^er Service of the British Army bi*

^ ^
1 anif Sir, your obedient Servant,

March !Hh, 1837, Justitia.

The Connnimiriat and Medical Deparlmenls.

Mr. Editor,—The pages of your valuable journal have given publicity

to many suggestions calculated to benefit all branches of the Service, and
your accustomed liberality leaves no room 'to doubt your readines^ to afford

a small jiorlion of your space, and perbajis also of your time, to promote
the interests of tlie Commissariat and Medical Departments, by obtaining
for them a share of the advantages conferred by the Warrant of the 27th
of October, 183 I, “ on ofiicers who have zealously and diligently fulfilled

their duties in the Service.’'

In both departments, there are many officers of long standing, who are

^totally excluded from promotion by purchase, and even length of service

i^f jittle avail, as the only sources of advancement open to them are the

vacancies caused by d''atli, or I’etirement among Ibeir seniors on full pay.

»It must 1)0 adinilled, however, that the Commissaries enjoy a higher rate
• of pay from the first than junior militaiy officers, and that the Hospital

Staff; in additum to a trilling advantage of the same natuie, obtains an

increase of pay by length of service
;
bat notwithstanding, it appears to

me that there are sliJl sufficient gi^mds for extending^o these depart-

ments the provisions of this Warrant, which is certainj^he most benefi-

cent measure to officers unable to purchase promotion That has ever been
promulgated to the Army. ^

In order to state these groi^nds fully, it would be necessary to compare
the Military with the (hvil brafiches of the Service ;

but I have no inclinaj

tion to undertake such a task, shall therefore briefly allude to some of

the more remarkable differen^CTu between them. In the first place, the

officer who obtains a commis^p without purchase, (for the officer who
purchases dpes not need tlKT^irila af the Wairant in question,) enters the

Army at a much earlier poflod of life than the Commissary, who generally

receives his appoiptment after long service as a Clerk.

U. S. Jw:-- JSfo. 101^ ArRXT., 1837. 2 N
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the naembers of the Medical Department, ap:ain, bej^in th« studj; of their

pu'ofessidn at the same a2:e that the military officer ehte/s the Ajmy, and
after toilinjy five or more years, and expcndint? a;sum eqyal to the cost of

a first commission in order to learn their profession, they obtain appoint-

ments as Assistant-Surgeons, and almost a fifth of the numbei; now on the

list have been in their present rank, or on full ‘jiay, upwards of t^ve^nty years.

I am aware that after ten years service they obtain an increase* of pay,-

but few, I presume, will consider 2^. m. per diem an extravagant rernu-

neration for the years they passed in the study of that profession which*

qualifies them for their special duties, and in consequi^pce whereqf, at the

end of twenty years’ service, they are of necessity equal in point of age to

the military subalterns of twenty-five years' standing, of whom few,'wiHihg

to acce])t of pi emotion, are now to be found in the Army.
The prospects of the Assistant-Conjimissaries and Surgeons in the way

of advancement, may be compared, not inajilfv, to the view of the Promise*^

Land from Mount Pisgah
;
and an inquiry into tlie length of their services,

wdll speedily convince the most sceptical that these gIad(^^* are literally

the “ ne plus ultra” of promotion in both departments. However, to-

w'ards the end of his career, the Surgeon obtains an inc«^-'>5 /‘^priy,Mo

solace him for tlic unremitting labour iVf^yenrs : and ij he remains to enjoy

it, some Assistant-Surgeon is found ^^Tc'ontcnt himself, in the n]'‘aii time,

with his extra 2.v. fir/, a day; the well-meant Wan ant of Ls'iO thus proving

indirectly an obstacle to his promotion, and in reality only distiibiiting the

amount the juniors may expect to receive in the Seiviee over a greater

number of years.

M^edical otiicers find diffi(i»lty hf^i^btaining leave of absence, and are
' obliged to pay for medical attendance on the largest detachment vihen a

regiment on home Service is detached.

Finally, a medical officer retiring, receives -a* luglier rale of ])ay alter

twenty-five or thirty years' service, than a inihlaiy ufticer who may have
served as long, or perhaps longer ; but even here the liiffeitmce I'l luoic

apparent than real, for (setting aside the ((uestioii as to wlvd ma) be due
to the Surgeon for his professional knowledge) the miJitarv officer vmII he
found to be several years younger, and of course lus anmnt}' uiusl be
more valuable: besides, if a field officer, he gi\es up the chance of rising

by brevet : he may pocket the diflcrencc, or he may realise the value of Ins

commission. Even these, however, are nut the only reasons lor such a

difference, for the Surgeon sacrificed a poilion ofcajiital as well as of time
to qualify him for his commission, and aecoiding to eveiy iirinciple of

political economy as well as of equity* some rerurn ought to be made to

him on this account
;
and it is more than probable that the capital so laiij

out, if invested in a life annuity to be foreborn for twenty-five or thii^iy

years, would have yielded him all the difference in question.

If this comparison between the two branches of the Service has be.m'
carried farther than was at first intended, it has been clone solely with the

view of showing that some grounds exist for extending the ])ruvisions of

the Warrant of October, 1834, to'^tVe Commissariat and Moclieal Depart-

ments
;
and alti^ough the subject is by no means exhausted, I shall leave

its further progrelo to the care of those who have it in their power to pro-

mo^ the interests of two classes of officeis, whose services are ofte.n as

laborioiis as uninviting, and rarely, if ever, confer any distinction on those

engaged in them. f
*• I am, Mr. Editor, your obedient servant and constant reader,

London, January, J837. Pioneer.
*** The Commissariat Department have found that they have not

been overlooked in the distribution of pro\^otions by the late brevet.—Ed.
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CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE PRINCIPAL PORTS AND STATIONS.

Portsmouth. March 21, 1837.
Mr. Editor,—There ha§ been little doin^ in the port since my last

^comfeunioation. Another of Sir William Symonds' ships game from'
Sh’eeVrtess (the Carysfort) the easily part of the month, and after l)eing at
Spithead a few days, until the Right Hon. Sir C. R. Vaughan had his
audiende of leave previous to receivingdiis finarinstructions to proceed as
Ambassador Extrtordinary to the Sublime Porte, sailed for Marseilles, to

take feis Excellency on boajd, and convey him and suite to Consfantinoph*.
The Carysfort is shid to be built similar to the Vestal. On working round
from the eastward, the officers and men found her to bo an easy ship in
the bad weather they rrtel; withf but very wet. She is roomy, and has
*good quarters; and the general ojiinion prevails that ships like Cleopatra,
Vestal, and Carysfort, are the bei^i specimens of the Surveyor’s acquire-
ments. •

The Vernon, his first built frigate, returned fioni the Mediterranean on
tne 1 JiC'Jh'.yLanf, having been sent home in consequence of sutiering from
dry-rot. She did not anchor Sjuthead, greatly to the disappointment
of somewof her people, and also ofm few amateurs, who would not liave

lost the opportumly of freely examining her when she went into dock, and
giving their eandid opinions on her merits. At Slucrness (whither she
went) there are not so many inquisitise folks, or they do not publish the
result of their inspections. Tne Verqpn was last from the South (Joasl of

Spam, having gone thither to len^c all" her spare stores and provision^

with the Rodney, and convey orders for Tyne and (Miilders to proceed to

Malta. Carysfort is to jeheve the Volage. Tyne is to come here, and be
paid offi

*

The Snake also came from Sheerness, and has been despatched to the
West Indies. She was detained at Spithead for men, and has taken out
su])ernunierary officers.

The North Star, after considerable delay (not on the part of her officers

and crew), did not sail for the Nortli Coast of Spain until the fdth, having
to take on board a further supj>ly of clothing and blankets i‘or the Legion.

She went as far as Falmouth in chai’i^c of Lieut, the lion. J. (^‘arnegie, and
at tliat port Commander N. Cory was to join and navigate her to Commo-
dore liOrd John Hay at Santander, there to have his Lordship’s broad
pendant.
A Jew days previous, the Messenger steamer w'ent thither with about

^0,000 stand of arms ; and we hear that a ship lias gone from Plymouth
^ith some officers of Marines, and a further supply of stores. All the

arms sent arc only a lound-about way of arming Don Carlos’ force ; for on
t:onversing with am officer that came home the other day in the Columl)ia

or Coriijiibia steamer, he asserts that the greater part of them have English

muskets in their possession. A» to any serious fighting on the part of the

Jjegion or their Spanish allies, nofine seriously thought of it: but to the

surprise of us all. General Evans has at ler^th movedj^wt ol St. Seliastian,

and with the assistance of the battalion of^arine-s and the Marine Artil-

leij^, had an engagement with the Carlists. Two officers ol Marines and

a Midshipman have been w®unded in the affair, and a prodigioTRi number
of the TiCgion also. m. a

'

, v*

The Liirne has been comiiE!j{oned at this poit by Commander P. Piake,

and iS fitting in the basin wlll\}he Princess Charlotte, Pelorus, and S|iar-

row. There have been repoi/s Jbat two more ships of the line are to be

brought forward, and the and Illustrious are quite ready. The St.

Vincent has been dismasted, and is fitting for theOrdinary. The Presi-

dent, SpaiTOwli|wk, and Fair .Rosamond, are still in the^ hands of the
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dock-yard artificers, but ordered to be commissioned as soojji as they are

rea^. *
•

While writing on dock-yard matters, I avail mys^clf of the opportunity
of mentioning that there have been trials during the month of two inven-
tions or improvements, the suggestions of Lieut. Hall, ILN., the Director
of the Police force, and of Mr. Taplin, of the metal mills, both - of Pprts-

’mouth dock-yard. The first is an improved method of supplying ’fire-,

engines with water by means of a tube to be fixed on the main water cock.

This tube has several branches with slop-cocks, and a hose being screwed
to each, three, or even six engines, •can be constantly supplied withdut any
loss of water, and the force of those engines directed fo any one spot, or

separate. The Admiralty, when it was first submitted to them, approved
of the suggestion, and directed some to be made at' the metal mills.'

Several trials have taken place, and answered the most sanguine expecta-
tions of the suggester, and the gratificaiion of the byestanders. On one^
occasion three of the dock-yard engines were filled, and the hoses placed
E. N. and S., and a most powerful bedy of water discharged in those
directions. The improvement has this advantage, that each 'engine can
cease to w^ork at the option of its manager, and the stop-cocks prevent thp
escape of the w’ater from the basin. There is little doubiH^vdliese
branch-tubes of Lieut. Hall's will be .-»jwneially adopted in all dock and
victualling establishments.

Mr. Taplin's piece of machinery is an improvement on the carriage
generally in use in his Majesty’s dock-yards lor moving heavy timber,
masts, yards, &c. It is described as follows :—The carriage for masts is

made of cast-iron, having two axles,Jboth immovable, and furnished with

^ wheel on the ends of each. InHie ct'\tre of the carriage is a revolving
cradle or saddle, in which the mast securely rests, and in which it is

capable also of turning, if required, without aifecUng the line ot direction
marked. out for the wheels of the carriage. The exterior rims of the w-heels

are plain surfaces capable of rolling ujion the. stone curb. Their exterior
rims are furnished with cogs, into which a ])inion at each wheel revolves.

These pinions are supported from the body of the carriage, and receive
their motion by winch-handles, which a man stationed at each wheel con-
tinues to tufn as the mast may he required to be directed. If tlie course
the mast has to take should bp circuitous, as is the case with the track-
way in Portsmouth dock-yard, the men Jit the winches have to observe
the same process as if they were in a boat which liad to move in a similar
direction to that required of the carriage. Whilst the wheels of the car-
riage on one side have to he urged forward, the ojipositc wheels reejuire a
contrary movement. This opeiation produces all the changes required in

the situation to be observed between the mast and carriage whilst traversi
ing the curvilinear pathway.
By this contrivance a first-rate’s mainmast, w'eighing at least twenty

tons, may be conveyed from the masling-sheers to the mast-house, with’
apparent ease, by four men, in about one hour. Last week this carriage
was tried for the first time, and answered extremely well: the mainmast
of his Majesty's i^ip St. Vincent, w'eigiiing about twenty tons, was fixed
on the revolving CK;Ule or saddle, and the carriage being previously placed
on the granite causeway, was propelled by four men with great-ease, they
simply turning an iron winch similar to what is used to a grincTstone.

*

The pfigsent highly-esteemed Admiral-Superintendent Sir Frederick
Maitland expects to he relieved in the dutiei of tlie dock-yard by Rear-
Admiral Frederick Warren, early next montt’, and will shortly afterwards
hoist his fiag *, but whether as Commandp -^-‘ta-Chief at Lisbon,- the" East
Indies, or the Cape of Good Hope, is not nuite s^Ued. In coniuY.ction

Vith the Port-Admiral, Sir Philip Durham, Frederick will inspect the

aea-time to the thirty-tvao students remaining in t^e establishment
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previous to t^ie Admiralty distributing them in his Majesty’s ships?
* Two

medals^ will also be adjudged to the most proficient, and' in a* few days
alter the buildjng will •be closed.

The true reason for abolishing the institution has nevei: transpiied, and
probably never will. Many have asserted that it furnished more officers

than* the ]^avy required
;

ITnt ir any one would take tlie trouble to reler*

•bapk from the period when it wag first established as a College in the year
J805 or 180G, it is a question if 1000 students have in the course of the
thirty years been distributed throughoi^jt the fleet; and of these how many
are dea,d, or quitt^yi the service I It is expected that Lord IMinto, as* the
Gbveynor of the College, will be down to attend the public examination of
4he students. ' *

•It was expected that the examination of Midshipmen, which occurred
the early part of the month at t^e Naval College, would have been the

•last held at the establishnJent. but one o’ her will take place on the 10th
of April

; and no doubt then a general notice to the Fleet will be issued,

pointing oi]|t in what manner the mathematical examinations are in future
to be gone through, and where. At piesent eveiy one is in the dark on
t^ie sj^H^<;t, and all sorts of plans propagated by those who know nothing
of the matter: sope afliim Giipenvvich; others the Excellent

;
the flag-

ships on foreign stations, &c. The a^Tangement ought to be promulgated
quickly, that young officers arriving from foreign service, and wishing to

undergo the ordeal, may know wheie to pioceed.

The following sixteen INlales and Midshipmen were e\n mined and found
qualified on the 6th. 7th, and Hth of the piesent month, vi?5. :

—

\V. Mould, late Thunderer ; L. CV'H. Tongue, Inconstant
; E. Majrshall,

,

late Thunderer
;
E. J. Lay, Vestaf^; J. F. Coaker, late Edinburgh; Hobft*

Hopkins, late Hastings ; J. A. Smith. North Star; W. K. Hall, Viper

;

J. Orendon, Princess Chrarlotte; W. (k Alexander, late Canopus; J, W.
Whyte, late Castor

; J, S. Robertson, ditto : II. S. J. Georges, late Procris

;

H. 13. Moltley, late Thunclerer; E. D. Ashe, Vestal; C. J. P. Glinn,
Scorpion.

Voii may possibly recollect that a yeijr or so ago the Imaum of Muscat
made the King a present of a 74-gun ship called the Liverpool (now in

this harbour, and the name altered to tlie Imaum), and in return he was
given the Prince Regent yacht, and in Ifer Lord Elphinstone and suite

took a passage to Bombay. She arrived at the Cajie of Good Hope on
the 5th of January last, and no doubt has ere this been handed over to

his Highness. One motive for alluding to the circumstance is from having
observed in an American paper an account of the large naval force of this

potentate, and which, except, to your readers who h*ave been in India may
Appear surprising, and now account for, and fully justify the policy of the

^British Government in cultivating the esteem and good feeling of so

influential a neighbour to the English Presidency of Bombay, and who if

disposed to be mischievous and piratical, could do considerable injury.

Having the New Vork Daily Express of the 16ih of February last before

me, I quote freely from it;— »
“ If any of our readers were told that the Sultan of Muscat had a navy

about as large as ours, they might be very^ncredujwrf; till they looked at

fa«ts. liit, nevertheless, the Sultan has a pc«crlu\ navy. We gather

from a * Digest of existing Commercial Regula^ons of loreigi^Countries,

with which the United Smtes have intercourse — printed by order of

Congress—the following sjjptcaient of the naval force of the Sultan^ of

Muscat;— # \ r, •,

•^Liverpool, 74, (,since pKsented to the King of England), Zanzibar;

Sh^ Allum, 56, d\Uo ; Carding, 40, Muscat ;
Prince of Wales, 36, ditto *,

Henningsha\v, 36, Calcumi; Piedmontese, 3*2, ^uscat.*, moasa^a,

ditto; Uehmani, 22, ditto Falke, 18^ Bombay
;

SoVunau Shah, 18,
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Muscat; Curlew and Psyche bris:s, each 12, Bombay; Sftge yacht, C,

Zanzibar? Vestal, 6. Muscat ;
Elphinstone, 0, Bombay.

'

“ ‘Also ftl’ty ba^helas, carryinf? from S to i:i gui?s ;
and tenbalif^. carry-

ing from 4 to 6 guns. ^The first is a single-masted vebser’of from 200 to

300 tons
;
the latter, also a one-niasted vessel, of from 100 to 200 tons.

Part of these are employed in convoying vessels to the Perjri|in Gulf, and
some on the Northern ( 'oast of Africa,’ nc. ’ ^ •

“ From the foregoing statement it afipears that the Sultan possesses a

more efficient naval force th.in all the native princes combined (fom the

(?ape of Good Hope to Japan, tiis ^possessions in Africa stretch from

Cape Delagado to Cape Guriidafni; and from Cape Aaea, in Arabia,* to

Ras cl Hand; and from Has cl Hand they •‘extend along the noitheri?

Coast of Arabia, or the Coast of Amon, to the entrance of the Persian

Gulf; and he claims also the Sea Coast and Inlands within that Gulf

—

including the Bahrein Islands, and the jiearl fishery contiguous to tliem^
with the northern Coast of the Gulf as low dov^n as Sinde. The vessels

trade, not only with his own ])orts in AVrica, and the valuabjfi islands of

IMoiisseea, Zanzibar, Pemba, and Socotra, but also to Snrat, Bombay,
Bengal, Ceylon, Sumatra, Java, the Maimtnis, the (^omoro Isljjads. ard
Madagascar.

“ About two thousand vessels ar^cminoyed in this traffic, of which, no
doubt, many are very small, being mere coasting craft. The naVal force

of the Sultan, being in friendly alliance with the British squadron, gives

him entire control over all the ports in Kast Africa, the Red Sea, the
Coast of Abyssinia, and the Persian Gulf, and consists, as before described,

of hev,eral powerful frigates, anj a Djumber of armed small craft. It is

understood that good discipline is hep5 ap in all the vessels of war
;
that

the officers practise lunar observations, and arc supplied with good chro-
nonnders.”

It is cvidLMit that tlie Americans are jealous of his Highness’ friendly

disposition with the Engli'.li Government, as may bo gatheied Irom tlie

following remark, and it is therefore to be hoped that every endeavour
will lie used to continue such good fellowship:

—

“ Since icur treaty with the Siillan in IH35, our vessels are lieginning
to push an advantageous trade ihere, though they encounter lormidable
competitors m the British, who enjoy great advantages from their Indian
possessions. The exports arc gum*, copal, aloes, gum arabic, ivory,

tortoise-shell, hides, bees’ wax, cocoa, rice, ghee, dates, raisins, and a
great variety of cirngs.”

Plymouth, March 21st, 1837. 'x'

Mr. Editor,—The naval varieties of the past month at this port have'

been fewer, and of less interest, than they usually are between the periods
of our correspondence. We have not been enlivened by the arrival of a
single man-of-war from any foreign statipn

;
nor has there been a ship of

any description paid off (the Viper scljponcr excepted) since the Canopus,
'rhunderer, and Pyyourite hauled down their pennants, within a few days
of each other, as st8i!t...kiu my on their return from the Mediterranean.
The temporary excitemi^it which they occasioned has entirely* subsieVid,

and thinj^ are weaiing a^oraparatively dull aspect.

There is at present only -one King’s ship p the Sound, whicli is the
Ttinciilo, 16, (Commander Coffin. She weritjout of harbour on the 14th
instant, and it is expected that she will to-night or in the ^noniing.

The Dido, 18, Captain Lewis Davis; the Samarang. 28, Captain Bropgh-
ton

; the Stag, ‘46, Captain Sulivan; tjje Talavera, 74, Captain ‘W. B.
Mends

; Scylla, 18, Honourable Captain D^man ;
and Inccmstant, 36,

Captwn Pring, have all sailed from the Sound since I last wrote to you.
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The Dido male sail on tlie 22d ult., but returned the following day, owing,
to the state ofihe weather : she sailed again however, finally, on the 25th

;

and the^amarang left iis the same day. Both of these ships, as well As
the Inconstant, nvere fitted at the eastern yards

;
but all the others were

fitted out here. The Stag sailed on the 4th of the month for Rio de
Janeiro, to-rclieve the Blonde; the Talavera on the Cth, for Lisbon

;
the

Scylla gri tbe*llth, to relieve the Ringdove on the coast of Sjiain; and
the Inconstant for Lisbon, on 1he*18th. It is generally undei stood that

,

the Inconstant is under orders to make further trials of sailing with her
competitor the Pique, as the movements* of these tw^o frigates will shortly

bring them into coiflpany. Captain Pring of the Inconstant is said to*bc
in possession (for J have not seen them myself) of diagrams which arc

eofreetly illustrative of the results of the late experiments hefween Pique
and Inconstant, and it seems that those diagrams have lieen constructed
with especial care li’orn acTcurate (Miseryat ions of bearings and distances,

taken by a gentleman of scientific attainments, to whom the task would
not be one of any difficulty. It would be not only interesting but ex-
tremely vahfable to bo in possession of a set of diagiams taken wuth equal
c^c oilMoard the Pique, during the same series of experiments, and pre-

cisely die same instant of time. Such a mode of proceeding w^ouJd

render the reports on experimental sailing more usefnl than those reports

generally are, for nioio reasons thau%tliat very important one of being
thereby enabled to corroborate the statements which appear before the
public.

The ships in commission, which are now fitting out at this port, are the
(.^ornwallis, 74, Captain Sir Richard Grant, for the flag of Sir (fliailes

Paget; the Sappho, 10, Gommanner Thbs. Fraser, commissioned dn the^
7tli inst.

; the Gomus, 18, commissioned on the Blh, by the Honourable P.
P. Gary : the Scorpion, >0,: and t lie Viper, schooner, Lieutenant Winniett,

commissioned on the 1 7th. Tliese are all nearly ready tor sea, excepting
Cornwallis, which, I understand, will be complete somewhere about the
middle of next month. The Cornwallis was undocked on tlie 22nd ult. ;

she was immediately warped off to the slieer hulk, to have her foremast

and bowsprit got in ])lac'(*, and was artGrw'ard.s transported to alongside

one of the dock-yard jetties, for the convenience of proceeding witli the
repairs and fitments winch are necessary tjo her equipment for tlie recep-
tion of a flag-of&cer. The niain-raast of tlie fJojnwallis liaving since been
considered to be unfit lor the service on which she is going, was taken out

of the ship on Thursday last (l(»th), and w^as siilistituted by one belonging
to another ship. Her lower iigging is how being set up, and the works of

the ship ill all tlie departments arc rapidJy progrctjsing. People whose
^ity confines them to the spot remark that the energies of the hJag Cap-
Wain are unceasing: he at his post the first thing in the morning and
^Ilc last thing at night, at all Umes most actively engaged, finding a Job
lEr eveiy one, and keeping all hands well up to their work.

I obsi«i’vtd at the commencement of my lettci that we have liad no
arrivals of nien-of-war from foreign stations since iny former communica-
tion. There have, however, been sPvoial arrivals of stofim vessels during

the montli, and the doedv-yard craft appear^lo hav e be^ i pietty Inisy riui-

ning to and fro, in tlie seivicc to wliiclT thej^wre appropriated. The
Li^tning steamer arrived on the 1st of th^nionth; the Mi'ssenger

steamer on the 4th from Pfudsmouth, with mpines lor the (^rnwallis

;

tlie (Columbia steamer on tlfe 7tli, and sailed the next day for WocdwiiJ).

to get her machinery rejiairt^^ thcie
;
the Guinet, steamer, on the 8th, and

she sfavtgd on the 1 3th for the river, it having been thought necessary

ig.lso should be^sent round to Woolwich. The flamer steamer

arriv'd on the 12th, and hag^intfe left for the West Indies ; and the Dee
stea4nei: arrived on Sunday night (19lh) from the West Indies, and is now
in Hamoaze. •

•
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•
• The arrivals and departures of dock-yard craft have been very frequent

occurrenbe, but I apprehend that their moveuienls are scarcely deservinq;

of detail. The Drake, Rochester, Hamoaze, Dcvoa, and Tortoise,"lighters,

and buoy-boat, have several!}' been seen going in and out of harbour, on
voyages of ordinary service, namely, transporting naval stores to other

dock-yards, or to the Falmouth packet station.

The Sc?orpion was taken on the wet-slip on the day on which tiKi Corn-
wallis was undocked (2‘2nd February) r *he Viper was docked on the 2nd
of this month, and undocked on the Gth ; and the Sparliate was taken •

into dock on the following day, and remained there three days, for the

purpose of examining the condition of the copper, one side of the sliip

having been covered with experimental copper—but Dcannot leaih tliat

any facts have been discovered at all likely to benefit that very important
branch of expenditure m our naval economy.
The Ferret, 10, has been sold out of the s^'rvice, and is now in Stone--

house pool, being broken up. The Procris, 10, has likewise been pur-
chased from Government, and has beefi navigated from this port.

The ships at the .Tettie at the <lock-yard, are the Agiiicourt, 74 ; Wi-
zard, 10; Favourite, 18; Scorpion, 10; Cornwallis, 74: Firclly

steamer.
The ships in dock are tlie Wellesley, 71 ;

Druid, 40 ;
Crocodile, 2S.

The steamers at present in Hamuaze aie, the IMcssengcr, Dec, Firefly,

and Lightning.

It is reported that Rear-Admiral Hayes will hoist his flag on board the
San Josef in the course of the present week, as sujiorintcndent of the
dock-yard. The official functions of Rear-Admiral Ross will then of

.iicours'e cease. Let him leave when hki may, lie will carry with him the
warmest good wishes of a vast number of persons. —Youis, &c.

•
‘ T).

Milford Haven, 17th IMarch, 1837.
Mr. Editor,—The changes which haveoccurred at Pembroke Yard,dunng

the past m^onth, have tended in .wme measure to relieve the monotony to
which the port is subject during the winter months. Far removed, and in the
‘ remote west,’ little can be expected at this dreary season to relieve
ennui. The latter end of last month, an order nas recewed here to sus-
pend the repairs of the Vixen post-office steam-pecket

;
but on the 3rcl of

the present, directions were given for completing the same with all possible
dispatch. It is expected she will be fii for sea in about three weeks.
An alteration in the mail’s leaving Hobb’s point for London has been >

effected within the last month. It now starts at twelve o’clock at nighf
instead of atone o’clock in the morning, as heretofore. On the 7 th, (*ap
tain Sir Edward Parry, inspector-generai of the steam-packets
the direction of the Admiralty Board, arrived at this port in the Crocodile
steamer from MTaterford, on a tour of inspection. Tlie following day lie

minutely examined into the mode of keeping the accounts, particularly as
regards the monej' transactions and the purchase of stores—went over the
storehouses, coal t^^t^ &c. Qjn Thursday, accompanied by F. F. Ilawkes,
Esq., the able maslep,*^uilder of Pembroke Royal Dock-yard, he cgjne
down here to inspect IhC^repairs of the Vixen, now on shoie at our quay.
On Satufuay he left by t\^e mail for London./ He was pleased to express
hymself highly satisfied with the present arrajiigements of the station.

So much for the news of the packet station. We come now to wh^t has
been doini' in the dock-yard. Drawings for'buildmg that splendid s,bb>

the Victoria, first-rate, were received there the l^arly part of the f/ionth.

She will be laid down forthwith, and as sounds the moulds are made the
sawyers will at once b^ put to work in preparing her frame. She will be a
superb vessel, and one of the largest ever built for ti e service of his
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Majesty, beingicalciilafed to carry upwards of three thousand ton§.
such hu^arks, and British tars to man them, Britain milst ever “ rule
the WiiveS.”

^
«

Captain Superintendent Cumby, C.B., arrived at Pcmbrokc-yard on tlic

9th instant, and on the following day took upon himself the duties of l)is

office. • On ’^Saturday he mastered the officers and crew of the Boyal
.Suverei^ifn under his command, and on Monday the \Yorl<meii

b^Jonging to the Arsenal. The ffite Superintendent, Hear-Admiral Sir
•Charles Sullen, and his lady, left that peighboiirhood on Fnilay, m the
Star steamer, fou Southampton via Bristol. Tlie Pembrokesline LFnittd
ScrVlceA>hib gavAoTie veteran a farewell dinner on the day of his depar-
ture. ^ •

T*he following ships are building, and ordered to be iiiiilt at this
.^lock-yard :— ^ ^
• Building—Collingwood, 80 trims ; Sibyl, ,36; Da])linr, 18; Grecian, IG :

^Lily, 16; Penguin, packet; Gorgon. large class steanitM-.

Ordered— '5Jictoria, 110 guns; Algiers, 110; C'ambrijin, 36; Petercl,
packet; Cyclops, steam frigate.

T^he miarantine establishment liere has been in some measure passive
lately, ^wing to the healthy sta^p of the Mcditc'rranean. It is one of
tlie largest and most efficient in the ki^doin, and is in great leputo vvitli

slops Irom infected stations. It consRfs of the iollowing ofiiceis and
ships :

—
,1. M‘Millan, M.D. Surgeon and Superintcmdenl ; Lienl. George, H.N.,

Assistant-Superintendent; Mr. Davies, R.N., Master; with the Ville de
Pans, 110 guns; Milford, 7 4; Tigimph, 74 ; Mulgiave, 74; Satmn,»74;
all piopeily fitted up as Dazarettes.#' Cl.

Shcerness, TMarch 2 1 st
,
1 83 7.

JMii. Editor,—Tlie improvements of the dock-yaid at this jjort luc
progressing : we observe that the now' mill, w'lth an engine of filteen hoise
power, for the manufactory of cement, is nearly complete. It has been
proved that the Homan cement, manufactured in this yard, is of mneli
superior quality, and cheaper than can be* obtained by contract.* Tins, no
doubt, aiises ])arlJy liom the facility afforded m selecting the Shepjiy
pebble, and using it in proper propoitioii w^lh Harwich stone; combined
with that of its being manufactured with vertical stones; the horizontal
.stones heating it too much, and destroying- the adhesive pr.ncijde. Till
the new mill is comidete, tlie Adniirally lias oidered tlie cement to be
made at the old mills, for carrying on tlie’wqrks in th(j several dock-yards,

fa A new twelve-inch main is laying down ’for the supply of ships wnth
: this is connected with a leservoir of 600 tons, and forty feet head :

^|bin it there will he branches leading to every part of the basin, to which
pump is to be allaclied, so that the ships fitting out may lie walcied

with .the greatest case, and in case of fire, by working the two fifty horse
engines, it would become most effective. We likewise observe two sheds
are building, running parallel to the joof over one of the docks, to shelter

the workmen in had weather, disconsidered by the peop.le in tlje yard
that the expense of erecting them will be shortly sajfeir?*in labour; ‘font is

ofteT^the case that the artificers, in bad weath' ij a’e ilcl lyed, fiom the
want of shelter, m this open ^nd exposed yard. I

'

On the ‘25th ultimo, Admiral the Honourable /. K. Flceming struck his

flag, blue at the main : on the Admirars leavini:, tlicic w'as universal regret!

The inbalAtants, with those ir^tbe dock-yard, and inihtaiy, to show their

say farewell, ^embled on the piers. On one side tlie inha-

bitantst*5nd^on the oUicr dock-yarff officcis and people. Offi his passing

in his boat, with hi<f^ly and family, to board the Firmer steamer, he was
saluted with rcit^tedland hearty cheers; Y^^hich the gallant Admiral and
family, with his eftw lying on their oars, returned as heartily.
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. The zeal of the gallant Admiral has not been more Jianifest, in the

'strong dcsire^he always has shown to promote in evciy way Iht- good of

the Service, than to forward the interest of this town and neighbourhood
;

not only his talent and influence, but purse, was always open to every good
object, without distinction of sect or parly.

On the 26th ultimo, Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Otway, Bart., K.O.B.,

hoisted .his flag, red at the fore. .

The Hercules, 74, Captain Maurice F. Berkeley, and Snake, 16, (‘om-*

mander Milne, were taken out of the basin. On the .'Jrd instant, theSnal^q-

w^ent out of harbour, and sailed the following day for Pprtsmoi\{h, on her -

way to the West-India station. *
'

‘
.

On the 13th instant, the Vernon, 50, Captain Jolyi M‘Kerlie,- arrived

from the Mediterranean, having come home to undergo examination. and
repair, it having been thought that she was affected with the dry-rot^:

however, it appears to be the opinion of the persons connected with tbe^
dock-yard that the decay is not to any great extent. The Vernon will be
paid off on the 291h instant. .

The commissioned ships at this port are, the Tlowe, 12U' (guard ship) ;

Hercules, 74; Vernon, 50: Seringapalain, 46. ^

A.

REVIEWS AND CRITICAL NOTICES.

Rambles in Ecjypt and Candia. By Capi. Hoc iifout Sc ott, H.P.,
Royal StaTCorps.

We do not recollect to have read a better book of travels than this,

since the able publication on Turkey, &c., by'Licntenant Adolphus vSlade

of the Royal Navy. Tlie field of Afiican, and especially of Egypt fan
investigation, has been variously lioddtii ol late—still, (hiptain Scott,

trusting to a shrewd observation and sound undci standing, has struck out
new lights and improved upon tJie intoiination ot others. Even where he
ap]ieiiis somewhat dogmatic—nay presumptuous- in questioning or con-
tradicting his precuisois, there is alw.iys a iund of ]ilausible and practical
argument to support his rebellion against received authority.

The systems and establishments of Mehemet Ali were examined with
much attention by Captain Seott, who a])peais to have imbibed an exallod
opinion of the view's and lesoui’ces of the reforming despot. It a])pears
that this personage, on a neaicr inspection, plays a more amiable and
civilised part than Europeans generally- asciibe to him; his vigih.n ,

though ollen mistaken, policy, is confirmed by Captain Scott’s account.^
To us the most interesting details of these volumes have been tho>

connected with the naval and military force and institutions of the Pacha,
whicli are minutely and severally de.'icnbed by tlie author. His. Highness
niaiiilains a land force and a fleet, inoikdlcd on the European, commen-
surate with the, state and resources of a power lar superior to the Egyptian :

but this appears the Pacha’s hobby. The notices furnished by Captain
Scott qf the EgypfltY^jiavy have, he will find, been anticipated by a scries

of sketches of the Eiivptian marine, introduced in this Journal ih the
years 1 Kva-?!, w’herein a\e represented his kero, the “ drunken Admiral’’
Osman Pacha, the statistics of the fleet, and the cruize to Candia. He
will also discover in our January and March Numbers of 1834, a project
and opinions regarding the occupation of Chndia, by Major Mitqlieii, chim-
ing m with the later views of the author^ fi satisfactory to»-W^:vV 1 he
coincidence of an actual observer who appears"^ have uiijiloyed his
leisure to such good (sflect as Captain Scott. -

u
J ^
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Napoleon inICottncil—translated from the French of IJaron
'

•Pele* (Db la Lozere). By Captain Basil HXll.

This is a striking and iftteresting fragment, presenting some Bulch pic-
tures, self-drawn, of Napoleon the Great’'—or may we not more corrcclly

'

substitute, after glancing at these autographs, “ Napoleon
Vast'itafenl anckcapacity for business are doubtless displayed in tl\is as in
Uvery^tVer r^Shid of “ The Man ’’-^overlaid, liow'ever, by a fund of des-
potism, ambitiob.Vnd vanity, sufficient to have sunk twenty Napoleons.
..Nothing more rfinarkable in the character of this “ child and cliampion
of Revolution” Ills horror ol, and contempt for, the convulsion which

*

'threw hmi to the ^nrface, l\js loathing of democracy, and advocacy of
mcmarchical institutions.

Ciiptain Hall has done justice to the translation —though wc obsiuve
or two technical orrors-^fm- instivice at page 131 the term <‘fta.s,seurs”

cheval is rendered by “ rifles,” who are made to beat the heavy Aus-
Vian cuiraHsiers, We conceive, not Jiaving seen the miginal, that Napo-
leon writes IhRt “ the worst regiments of his hghi cavalry (chasseurs)

attack in inferior numbers the great regiments of cinrassicrs, and pul them
to flTght^’ At pages 213 and 2.>7 there are errors in the computation of

francs in English money. Tliese ave proliably errors of the press, and ai’c

easily rccUfled.

The Life of Sir Walter f^coiT. Vol. i.

» Herb is the characteristic commencement of a life destined to be the
most popular in British biogiaphy. The ojrening siinrplc is deliciyns :

authentic, charactciistic, familiar, atromuhng with anecdote and incidents
descriptive of striking scenes and congenial cronies, this \olnme is a feast.

Fortunately for posterity, -Spott, with that intuitive lore^ight which gave
prescience of his own greatness, and rendered him jealous of misie])i’esen-

lation, had taken the precaution to put together a notice of his earlier

years, which luckily fell into the hands ol his soii-in-law and hrogi-a-

])her, Mr. Lockhart, at the cratical moment. 'Witli tins memoi'andum,
which breathes of tlie frank and manly chmactei of rts author', 11)^^ pj-eseiit

volume opens and then proceeds with the illustrations and additions of
the biographer, who prosecutes his task in ,a spirit and style thoroughly
harnionisuig with his subject.

An Essay on the Primitive Universal Standard of VVEroiiTS and
Measures. Bv Captain T. B. JerVis, BoMirAy Engineers.

is a curious little volume, in which much labour and considerable

iij^enuity are evident, however slight its claim to utility may prove ; and
•j&eydamly forms a strong contrast to the clear mattcr-of-iact production

%nWeights and Measures bv the scientific Colonel Pasley.

By the sweeping title of the “ Primitive Universal Standard ’ is meant

the mean length of tlie seconds ptndulum througtiout the earth
;

for the

length divided into forty-eight or twfnty-eight paids is siwd to afford the

various linear measures, while the cube of^it is saki to }field all the

measures of capacity
;
and this cube multiplied intiyXIie weight of a cubic

inch Sf w^ater, at its maximum density, when dij^ded by lurtv-cight or

tw'enty-eight, is asserted to give all the various W'jnghts, and in aP climes

and ages ! Wonderful as this instance may ajipelr of iriajuncta in iinn^

the writer goes on to affii’m that 72,000,OUOth of llie earth’s polar circiim-

' .ierence Ts «te basis of all sungfj^cial measure, and then enters into still

«Ve®La^cation of Uip^f^prmciples. Bui lie takes no jiolice of the

various resiftts of th^(»^fuleavouis td ascertain this “ polar circumference;”

nor when he si)djjiRof yvakir at its “ maxiraimi of deifl>ity, does he notice

the variety and cowflicjmg tenor of the airthorities thereon, but divides
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and multiplies ad libitum to bring out the desired result^*| He would fain

make It appear that all the systems of weights and measures yiat existed
in any part of the world previous to the French Revolution only required
rectification* not alteration ;

and the same is expressed on our own, on
which latter he quotes the Commissioners appointed by act of Parliament.

Captain Jervis examined the metrical sj^stcms throughqut^ Indi^ with
great Attention to the minutest details ; but then, quilt 15^ I'-act,'* he!» ajjain

launches into theories which impugn the sense and judgment, saying that
one of the measures used in bujlding Solomon’s templefwas ‘‘ the very ped-,

dulum of which we are in search !*' This will be ra*^e ,V‘ws forthe Irving-

ites,who are daily in the habit of abusing modern science without
Captain Jervis appears to have consulted^a multitude of author’s, but his

diligence is directed by a mind so imbued with a darling theory, 'as to

turn and twist everything into his p[e-detern^ined conciliation. We exptuT*
something better on his next appearance.

*

Tables for Correcting Lunar Distances, with Rule7> for Finding
THE Errors and Rates of Chronometers, &c.

By John G. C. Curtis, R.N.

We are often reminded of the value of a laconic question of the late

lamented Dr. Wollaston, when^^e was applied to on scientifie subjects:
“ Where are you ? How much do you know?*’ This precluded a gicat
deal of trouble and, unnecessary explanation, and brought the respective
parties to the point at once. So, when an additional book is produced
upon a topic already often treated upon by otheis, we would advise the
writer, were it only to procure due attention, to distinguish his novelties,

discoveries, improvements, or innovations, by italics or red ink, or some
such striking method, so that he may have the.benefit of the bee’s-wing of
the reader’s mind, instead of its fairtt comprehension, blunted by wading
through extraneous matter.

Having thus relieved our minds by this fillip, we are bound to admit
that Mr. Curtis has introduced much good work in a compact form

; that
the various methods of obtaining each desideralum are distinctly stated, and
that th^ tables are excellently arranged. Moreover, we highly commend
the author for inserting examples fully and clearly w orked out. This agrees
with our argument at starling, sinpe the reader .sees, by the very heading
of these pages, what they contain, and may either patiently thumb them
over, if he feels it requisite, or p.iss them if he has already comprehended
his author : still the very placiijg of the work is an important clement, and
examples even in this respec.t are therefore valuable. On the whole,
can safely and warmly recommend the work of Mr. Curtis to our nAxil
friends. I

NOTICHS TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.*
f

Our critical notices have left us feut scanty space for communing with
our correspondents : their business, however, will not be the less con-
sidered, A numbite^ of letter’s are in type, awaiting room.

“ Stories of Greenych” will be continued, and “ The Captain,” in the
Econon&sp R Man-oftVar, concluded, in our next.

The wretched quilyler,” who tacks some illegible initials to the foot

'•of a woman's note, plays the part of Bobadil to perfection. Were he
serious, his obvious and manly course was to drop his mask^.and, to use
his own words—** appear in person.”

The Army; Navy, and Ordnance Estimates, wK^i^Uie Disti'iDiuions, will
be given complete RfXt month.
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EDITOR’S PORTFOLIO

;

OR,

NAVAL AND MILITARY REGISTER.

AF^IRS l^ME AND ABROAD.

Ijvf earnestly calling the attention of the United Service to the follow-

ing Prospectus of an Institution destined for their benefit, we acquit
^tWKwelvee of one of the mos(P»iniport^t obligations which our prolonged
I^dvocacy of their interests lias yet imposed on us. The oHice is as
grateful to ourselves as, we trust, its* object is pregnant with good to

them ; and allffough the project itself, as liere set forth in simple and
honest terms, honoured by the express patronage of tlicir Sovereign
and guaifUnteed by names so illustrious on the rolls of his Fieet and
Army, is fully calcuUited to induce an instant conviction of its expe-
diency and^promieo, we feel warranted ilS^helieving that a few words of

recommendation from friends so tried and true may have some weight

^\ith our United constituents, in whatever region of the globe their lot

may have placed them.
The vicissitudes and contingencigs of Naval and Military service,

especially under the wide-spread flag of Great Britain, render the

principle of Life Assuranta of peculiar moment to the United Profes-

sion, while the same causes have obstructed its practice upon terms
equally advantageous to the Military or Naval as to the civil classes.

It lias been felt, however, that this wide distinction between the

combatant and resident orders has been overstrained, and that the

excessive difTerence of mortality may, after all, have been, with local

exccjitioiis, rather conventional than positive. To prove this fact and
turn it to account, by eliciting the mhiimwn rates at which Naval and

Military Assurances could be safely effected, special computations have

been entered into, upon a comprehensive scale, by the most accredited

of British actuaries, Mr. Finlaison, aided* by, the experience in profes-

statistics of an officer wiiose opportunities of information and

of this subject arc pecuHar. To an elaborate analysis, executed

jbfthe former gentleman, of the conditions of individual life amongst a

generation of officers passing through a period embracing every con-

tingency which is supposeil to annex additional risk to the career of

arms, are superadded deductions frog^ official returns of the mortality

in the British Army for the last twenty years, abstracts of maiiy of

which have appeared in this Journal, togellfer with authentic lists of

the lof^in officers sustained during the Peninsular War.
^

The general results have hesen found to warrant a scale ot assurance

strictly equitable, highly advantageous to the .Afesured, and bringing

the Navjl^nd Military classes more on a level, in this important

OpRKaiipit^jyith civilians.

Need wSl^pioint out wjjlr^hat wejl-founded confidence an^fficer may,

tlirough tjhis professional Society,«lo()k forward to a

future provision fw^his Varnily—punctually guaranteed without delay or
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cavil Ji>y the united body of brethren) whose interestf and objects are
' those of a family on a vaster scale. And here w'e must be \>ermitted,

though in truth our pride revolts from a disclaimer wjiich the character

of the object itself and of those who promote it may well appear to

render superfluous, to deprecate all suspicion of speculation or merely

mercantile views in the undertaking we have now the pl^sur«tJo submit
to our brother officers. No, Gentlemen,—the proj^t we lay %fore
you and recommend to your adoption and support fis unaljpyed hy.ti

sordid motive : were it otherwise, the United Seri^c^ Jov^'tial cotild nol

have been the channel of its introductronir«’'" .
/*

Without meaning any invidious allusions to other Societies, the exac-
tions and restrictions of which, upon calculations of self-interest,* have ,

hitherto operated nearly as a prohibition jipftin Naval or Military* Inslji'r^^

ance, we must again emphatically direct the attention of the United i

Service to their own Association,* and to the long-sottght benefits tliify

may at length hope to. reap from its maturity. We need not urge them
fartiier, nor expatiate on details which are sketched in the Prosptetus,

and will more properly and satisfaetorily develgpe themselves. The
measure has been anxiously a^ persevcringly planned for 'wieik good
alone—it is patronised by their King, whom we know to be paternally

interested in its success—it is cordially promoted by the Authorities of

all arms and departments, who will facilitate its working even in distant

lands—is sujiported by many of the most glorious names blazoned on our
modern annals—and directed by representatives who have a fixed stake,

and no views or interests apart from those of their clients. Wiiat
further guarantee can be required ?

PROSPECTUS.
THE ROYAL NAVAL, MILITARY, AND HON. EAST INDIA COMPANY LIFE

ASSJURANCE SOCIETY.
«

The Proprietary to consist of Officers of the Royal Navy, Army, Marinos,
Militia, Yeomanry, Fenciblo^, and the Hon. East India ( 'ompany's Service

;

Officers retired from those Services respectively, and the acciciiited Agents
of the United Service.

Capital, 500,000/., witli power to increase it to one million. To be
divided into shares of 25/. each, oi' which no ])rQprietor can hold more
than 100. An Act of Parliament will be aiijdiod for, and each proprietor

protected from being responsible beyond fiie amount of his shares. *

Assurances will be granted upon the lives of persons in every profession

and station of life, wherever resident. ^ t

UNDER THE GRACIOUS PATRONAGE OF HIS MAJESTY.

VlCE-PARtRONS.

The Earl Msnto, G.C.B., First LBrd of the Admiralty; the Right Hon.
Lord ‘Viscount Howick, S^retary at War ; General the Right Hon. Lord
Hill, G.C.B., G.C.H. and K.G., General (Joinnianding-in-Chief

;
Lieut.

-

Gener^JJdie Right Hon. Sir Hussey Vivian. Bart., G.C.B. and G.C.H.

,

Master ^neral of tlje Ordnance; Lieut.- General Sir Herbert Taylor,

> G.C.B. and G.O.H.. Principal Aid-de-Camp to the King ; Lieut.-Geneial

Sir .T. W. Gordon, Bart., G.C.B. and G.C.H.
,
Quartermaster-General;

Major-General Sir J. Macdonald, K.GB,. Adjutant-Generak his Grace
the Duke of*Richmond, K.G., Colonel SussSltv^ldia; the

the Marquis of Thomond, Colonel Cofk Militia ;^€MiiT^eral t^'^Kight Hon.
Lord William Betftinck, G.C.B. and G.C.H.; Admiral Sir Harry B.
Nea\^, Bart., G.C.B. and G.G.M.G. ;

General Siif Edfvard Paget, G.C.B,
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and 6.C.H., Glvernor of Chelftea Hospital; Admiral Sir Philin C.’H/
Durham#G.C.%‘ Cohamander-in-Chief Portsmouth

; Admii'al Sir Thomas
Byam Martin, G.C.B.

;
general Lord Viscount Combermere, G.Ci.B. and

G.C.ll.; Admiral' Sir Pulteney Malcolm, G.C.B. and G.C.M.G. ; Admiral
Sir Edward Codrington, G.C.B. and G.C.M.G.; General Robei-t Bell,

Hon. E.I.C.’ Service; Lieiit#-General the Right Hon. Lord Strafford,

^Gi.C.JJ. .£|jnd^.*C.H.; the Most Noble the Marquis of Huntley, K.T.,
^Cofonel Afc&deen Militia; Vice-AAuiral Sir David Milne, K.C.B.

; Vice-
admiral Sir Thomas M. Hardy, Bart., G.C.B., Governor ot Greenwich

' Hospital ; V^ipe-Adnairal Sir Charles Adam, K.C.B,, Lord of the Admiralty.

N .

***— ‘*
!ffRECTORS.

•Admiral Right Hon. Sir George Cockbnrn, G.C.B.; Vice-Admiral Sir
ChaVles Rowley, Bart., K.C.B.’ G.C.H. ; Lient.-General Sir John Elley,

and M.P.^ JVTajo^General Sir Patrick Ross, K.C.H.,
“K.C.M.G.

;
Major-General Sir James Cockbnrn, Bait., G.C.H.; Major-

General Sir Alexander Dickson, K.CJC, K.C.H., Deputy Adjutant-General
Royal Artillery

;
Captain Sir Thomas Troubnd^^ Bark, R.N, M P., Lord

of the Admiralty ; Colonel Edward Wynyard, A^W.C. to the King ; Colonel
SirTfer^iali Bryant, H.E.LC. Service ; Colonel Sir AVilliam Gossett, Royal
Engineers, K.C.H.; -Lieut.-Colon t>l Sir Frederic Smitli, Royal Engineers,
K.H. ; Littut.-Colonel Purchas, H.E.I.C..^rviCL‘ ; Lii ut.-CJoiunel Hanmer,
late R.H.G., M.P. ;

Major Shadwcll CleVUe, K.H., F.R.S. ; Dr. Hair,
R.H.G.

^
With power to add to their numbers.

Bankers—Messrs. Cockburn and Co., Whitehall
;
Messrs. Smith, Piiyne

and Smith, Lombard-street.
^

Physician—Dr. Ilume.

Surgeon—W. D. Watson; Esq.

Solicitors— Mess. Bicknell, Roberts & Finch, .>7, Lincoln’s-Inn-Ficlds.

Actuary—John Finlaison, Esq., the Government Calculator.

Life Assurance Societies have increased, as experience has (developed

the numerous and important advantages they secuic; and it is clearly

eslaldi-sned that tlie members ot a iirofessjon, by themselves forming a
Society, can greatly increase and improve those advantages.

The clerical, legal, and medical professions have most successfully

adopted that course, whilst the members of the Navy and Army, a far

more numerous body than either, and to whom life assurance is jieculiarly

valuable, are not only without any such association, but are virtually

txaluded, by all existing office^from the full benefits of insurance.

'ftSome of the present and most respectable offices decline to insure the

^ We of any officer employed on actual service ;
in many, a policy effected

life of an officer becomes absolutely forfeited on his being so em-
ployed, ami in none can the assured maintain his policy when on actual

service, unless tlie direclors shall *have undertaken the extra ri.sk, upon
payment of an arbitrary, and probab^ to the assured, a rumous premium.
Tq the Navy and !Army, many members ot which depend on life

interests, life assurance is jiecuharly valuable,* as they are thereby enabled

to a provision for their families, without materially a^unj^ing the

comforts and conveniences wlfich their station in life may render necessary.

To supply this deficiency, several officers of ranjc have, for many month*
past, befin occupied with the consideration of this important subject, and
tables ha^'been expressly pjgpared for this Society, founded on data

•^^IfWtedJjmm the best spttrceslor the insurance of the li\^s of persons

resident m7^ goingtp<*lfny part ofthe globe, and however employed, and
with fixed rafes“*^%suraace, calculated on most advantageous terms to

the assured., ^ \
•
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To this part of the proposed plan, offering exclusive advantages not

•hitherto held.out by any association, the attention of’the'l^.jBrvicecis parti-

cularly called, as means will be provided for the insurance, on or near the
spot, of officers actually abroad and in every part of the empire.

^

Provision is made against forfeiture of a policy on the residence or place

of service of the life assured lieing changed. ^

To meet the cases of different classes of insurers, premiums* may bjg,paid

by a fixed yearly sum, by payments for a limited number of j}e.ars, 'of by
payments on an increasing or decreasing scale. /

* ’

.The profits to be apportioned, at stated ])eriods, amongst, till assured •

and proprietors, the assured receiving three-rilths of sui*h profits. .

,

Policies effected by persons on their ovvnTJves, who shall die hy their

own hands, will, so lar as regards tlie assured, become void, but will he
held valid so far as extends to any bondfide interest acquired by an}r otji^
person. * *

^
4#^,

The sums due on policies will be paid within three months after proof of
*

the requisite facts
;
and if any persan assured in this Society for seveif

years or for life should^ within thirty days after the premium shall have
become due (the prenBni remaining unpaid), such insurance shaUpiot
be rendered invalid, in case the premium shall be paid within siuh thirty

davs.
' '

Persons having been insured 1* the space of two years for‘the whole
period of life, will have the paWer of electing either from among the pro-

prietors or the assumed two of the four auditors of the Society.

Applications for shares to be addressed to the Secretary, by letter, free

of postage, at the offices of the solicitors, j7, LincolnVlnn-Pields, where
parties may obtain any information respecting the Society which they

may reqiiiie,

"VVf ]). Watson, Secretary.

The cessation of Sir Leonard Greenwcll’s functions as Commandant
of the garrison of Chatliam, in eons-'quence of liis promotion to the

rank of Major-General, affords us an op|)orlunily of doing justice to the

conduct <of that experienced Officer in discharging the duties of the

complicated command from which, to the regret of the garrison, he has

just retired. Blending the firmness of a soldier, perfectly arquaiiit.il

with and determined to enforce the obligations of duty, with a judicious

discrimination and conciliatory demeanor. Sir Leonard Greenwell siu*-

ceeded in conducting the clashing details of a mixed garrison like that

of Cliatliam with benefit to the Service, and to the marked satisfaction

of the troops successively under his orders during a period of six yeaijs.

Jtis by the appointment of Officers of reputation and ca})acity to r^;

sponsible situations, wdiether at home or abroad, that the inter^ts,

honour, and zeal of his Majesty's service are best promoted.

We have observed with no little sui'prise the creation of a new and

separate command at Chatham, whYch is thus announced in the Gazette

of the’ 24 ill ull. :
—“ Staff.,—Brevet Lieut.- C’olonel Cliarles Cranstoun

Dixon, from the half-pay unattached, to be Major and Military ^perin-
tendent**^Hospitals at Chatham.” A sketch of the origin of this ap-

jiointraent will accounj^for the surprise v\e have unavoidably felt at its

announcement.
Till lately the Staff of the garrison oj^Ajlmtliam com pri serf tv^o Staff-

Captains, tffe junior of whom remained in eWge of the d^^t ariorl
Pitt—to which reference is made a8‘“ HospitaTs'^''":n thetnevv appoint-

ment—while the seHior was stationed in London witiriK:^ title of “ Staff-

C'ajJiuln at Chelsea/* his duties embracing the' “ military superinten-
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dence’iof Y(|fk Hospital and of all the invalids sent up every month
from Ghatham for examination before Uie Board at Chelsea, the final

paybfient of th^ latter on discharge^ the inspection of troops embarking
at Deptford, tlnd, in short, a variety of regular or contingent services,

with .the correspondence resulting from them. In 1633 it pleased the*

IJowofS'to’atoIish this situation,^and reduce the officer holdin'g it, then
twentylmo years a Captain and *of twenty- eight years standing in the

/ Sei;«tce«» the handsome provision of 7a. a-day, without the slightest

.
oot]y)ens£^n or cinsideratioOf That this measure could Jiave proceeded
alt^(£ther from the prevailing spirit of retrenchment is rendered doubt-

« fu) by the fact that, while it appeared a matter of moment to the nation

..Ato sayj^ the difference be^veen the full and half-pay of one of its military
' servants, it was found both* fair and feasible to augment the salary of a

, civil clerk at Head-Quarters from^bOO/. to 800/. per annum, with a re-

tirement ofiOOO/. a-year !

^But what were the consequences of this imf^ovident economy ? Con-
fusioiit inconvenience, and obstruction to the service. By the reduction

of York Hospital, (vithout any substitute, the unattached sick, with their

contagious complaints and irregular were thrust promiscuously
upon the regimental hospitals of the liali»eliold ^oops, who naturally

\ protested against so dangerous and disorganising an intrusion—the in-

valitls from Chatham were not duly looked after—the Guards embarking
at Deptford were not inspected—and all was in most admired (lisbrder,^

to the manifest perplexity of the'authorities. The partial remedy con-
sisted in ordering the StafT-Captain from Fort Pitt to attend the monthly
examinations and payments of the invalids in town, thereby causing
that officer to lose nearly a week between Chatham and London, which
ought to have been devoted to the superintendence of his charge at Fort

Pitt, where no other officer is stationed. Tiie natural result ensues

—

some irregularity occurs in the latter establisliment, to remedy which a
new appointment is cteaied at double or treble the cost of that which
was so inconsiderately dispensed with!

Wjfi have been informed that the parnpldtet, noticed by us last year, in

which Major Pi ingle Taylor found himself compelled to vindicate his

conduct in the eyes of his copirades, has* subjected his motives to mis-

^
apprehension in quarlers >vhe/e it was his earnest desire and object re-

'^pectfully to set himself right. In a similar spirit Major Taylor has

l^*fe?ilvarded to us the subjoined statement, to which we readily give inser-

tion, and trust that it may have the desired effect.

We avail ourselves of the prt!sent opportunity to notice another case

which, like that of Major Taylor, Stands wholly apart fforn tliose base-

less appeals now-a-days foisted with such pefsevering intrigue and elfron-

ter^mmon public and official sympathy—we allude to the case of Cap-

tainVVarrington, 3rd Dragoon Guards, tried on (diarges out of

the riots at Bristol, and, at the earnest reconrpendation of the Coui;t,

permi^ed to retire from the Service by the sale of his commission.

There*S\b6 little doubt, think, that on the lamentable suicide of

'Tjaone^^ereton, cirjjj^ffistances pointed out Captain Warrington as an

expiator^lcnfice for the misdemeanours of his chief; and the military

Indiscretions pf the'Whordinate officer,^ though ^exaggerated, as, for

instance, when (Captain W. was reported to have waved his helmet,

U, S. JouRW. No. 101, April, 1837. 2 O
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instead of his pornat who had really done bo, suffered th^stern penalty

wlUi which a most careful and conscientious tribunal felt called ^'pon to

visit them; his offence, however, was purely and the result

rather of inexperience and a trying emergency than c»f a want of zeal or

. spirit.
,

,
*

,

We ate amongst those who, viewing the appropriate coftstiumon and
,

equitable working of our Military Courts, are sensible that the^'Becreaa

should only be meddled with in very particular and extreme and *

Upon grounds wholly distinct from the quibbles whiclr pervert and ^ra*
lyze the common law. It is obvious thaTttt^alue of such an institu-

tion is in proportion—firstly, to the care and justice of its judgments^

and, secondly, to the respect with which they are executed and observ̂ l./ .

Every instance of tampering with the 'decision of a Court*martiaT,*uhex- .

ceptionably composed and conducted, is a shock to the moral effect and
^

efficiency of the system.
*

We know that the ca|p of Captain Warrington, plainly stated and
authenticated, was last year submitted to Lord Hill, by whom jt v^as

received with characteristic kindness ;
and although the issue may have

been for the present unsuccessf^^upon the plea of precedent, example,

or the inviolability of the ser^^ice—and we fully admit the propriety of

Caution—it is due t6^ the appellant to testify, that whatever may have .

been the military errors for which Captain Warrington has forfeited his '

rank. as an officer, in a moral light, and as a gentleman, he has not

incurred reproach.

The follov\ing are the observations of Major Taylor:

—

The narrative I published last March has exposed me to the three fol-

lowing animadversions, to which I deem it necessary to reply.

Isl, That it was altogether unbecoming in me, as a military officer, to

appeal to the public, through the press, in justification of my professional

character,^instead of subinilling ‘my case to my official superiors for that
redress to which I was entitled.

2nd, That I was very culpable in publishing what must be considered
a convincing proof that the promulgated decisions of the King, as head of
the Army, are treated without any consideration by the military authori-
ties ; and that it was especially unbecoming in me, as an officer, to publish
facts which prove to the soldiery that there is not only immunity from
punishment, but positive countenance and support from the Horse Guards
when they really break out into flagrant acts of mutiny.

3rd, That the assertion I made in my narrative—that my conduct and
character had always been approved of by my superior officers, is a
general one, and that the treatment I experienced from the Commander-
in*Chief would lead to an inference diametrically opposed to that asser^

tion.
‘ «

‘ Reply to the 1st.

T did iubmit my case to .he Commander-in-Chief, and I did appeal
most earnestly for redress and reparation, but in vain; and ^«>was
abandoneid^ the destruction of my professional prospects, to the pre-

judice Of my position in society, and to the injury which resulted to my
pVivate fortunes. Some time after the appointment of the Commis-
sion on Military Punishments, I found thRt my case would jUccssarilV'
come before the public, involved too in th^TlStisrepresenlations nith which
it had been etfveloped. I consequently .drew up xsy “ Narra^-^^^ and t

submitted it on the Jdth June, 1835, to the Cqm'nandertin*Chief, with
the intimation of the neoessity 1 ffilt there was idr pubjli^iAg it in self^
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jtistiflditibn the expression of tny desire to shape my conduct
in confcwmity with his Lordship’s wishes.

Cfn the 24th •Septemoer, 1835* I again submitted it to Lord Hill, ex-
pressing my reluctance to publish, most respectlully appealing to his

kindt\ess, &nd declaring m}^ persuasion that it never could have been the.

inlentiOn^f Hie military authorities to place me in a position which pre-
clutte^4» from retiring into private life without subjecting myself to in-

sults oApdignities for a long period of y^ars.
"

I- Wal%p^ in reply that Lord Hill thought my case had been properly

*?isi|^ed oiat the flme,^aftd thiJt he declined to fake into consideration a

do^nient of such a description as my “ Narrative the publication of

.which, he informed me, must rest entirely upon my own responsibility and
^clgment. ^

Tf i^l be seen from.my warratife that T also transmitted it to the Com-
mission on Military Punishments, through their president, Lord Wharn-

' clifTe. I wfw induced to send it to 1:hem from a hope that their reception

of it, or theiT examination of myself personally upon the subject, Wf)uld

relieve me from the necessity of publishing : but Lord Wharnclifi'e’s reply

dispelled thdie hopes.
I had recourse to dvery other measure that suggested itself as at all

likely to*render publication unnecessarys^^t failed in them all; and I was
at last compelled to publish the facts of TteB^jjljejOwing to the palpable

allusion to it, in disparagement of my conductanlHfllaracter, m the pro-

ceedings of the Military Commission.

Reply to the 2nd.

I have shown in the preceding reply that I took every measure that

was in my power to render unnecessary that appeal to the press, which

was so decidedly opposed to my military feelings. It is not therefore fair

to tax me with the ^evils which may result from my publication, more
especially as any apprehensions of such results may be allayed, even now,

by the authorities retracing, in the face of the Army, the measures that

were taken to my disadvantage, * •

Reply to the 3rd.

I would have furnished proofs of the correctness of this assertion, hut I

was withheld from a reluctance to appear as if I attached undue import-

ance to my poor services and cl aims to kind treatment from the authorities.

I now, however, think it advisable to produce the following extracts from

some of the testimonials 1 have receive’d from the {superior officers in all

the parts of the world wheroJL have served. They are recorded at the

Lforse Guards, and they will, ^^ope, now prove of some service to me by

iustifying my having made the assertion I did in my Narrative.

From Lieut-General Sir Theophilus Pritzler, K.C.B., late Lieut-Coloncl

and Colonel Commanding the late 22nd Light Dragoons, and in com-

mand of a Field Division of the Madras Army. .

“ I have known him since he entjpred the Service in IH]^, and from that

period to the disbandment of the 22nd Light Dragoons, in 18‘40. His

conduct has been invariably that of a most zealous officer: he set an ex-

amaif' of conduct to every individual of the corps, of which he vvas one Of

the graiatest ornaments ; and from his zeal, habits, abilityT»^’!d general

conduct, he was esteemed by every officer under whom he served ; and he

was deemed invaluable in every staff situation hi held.

** UftiiiLevery occasion whence the regiment has had a chance of

wflmployedniB has pressed his .services ;
and when it took tl^ field, in 181^*

liieniada a most extradVdinary ci^ertion to join it. in rel7. when

^Stvidry nirttr^ cowmand were engaged with th^enemy at Bucktwlie,

bewail thankeef by b!s d&naniandinp offlcer^lor hw conduct; and at Nag*

pora. on a simfla^ccasion. he joined his tioop when very seriously lu.
^

' 2 0 2
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Erom th'e thanks comuaunicated in Orders to fhn Cavttlry'||rigad(Bt« for the

Cavalry action at Ashta on 20th Fet^mary 1818« e

“ To Brigade-Major Pringle Taylor the Brigadier rendei*! his best tlianks

for his attentiapj assiduity, and promptitude, and for his gallant conduct
through the course of the day/' ^

From Ideut.General Sir Lionel Smith, K.C.B., commanding Bivi* *

aion of the Botdbay Army* \

*• I recur with sincere pleasure to the benefits of your cxj^ons and *

activity as Brigade-Major of Cavalry in ^ction with ^he enesdy at Ashtc.^,

on 20th February 1818. Your personal servijes'were appreciated -bjr' me,
and I offer you my grateful recollection of your spirited and exemplasy
conduct on ihat occasion, and the expression of my sincere respect fof^

your character. « ^
^

“ Believe me I shall always bear in recollection yonr gallantry and
honourable career when I had the honour of your services in this country.”,

From Lieut.-General Sir Theophilus Pritzler, K.C.B., commanding Field
* Force of the Madias Army.

At the storm of Copaul-Droog, on 13th May, 1819, haiobtaii>^d per-
mission to accompany one of the storming parties, at the head of winch
one officer was killed, and the^ther three wounded, and where, when
showing an example of the^inw determined bravery, he was shot through
the breast,

“ To his conduct when he was so desperately wounded, I can bear the
.

most ample testimony, as it happened under my immediate orders, and
.was ih my report (transmitted to the Most Noble the Marquess of Hast-
ings) particularly noticed; nothing could exceed his determined bravery,
and I believe few officers have recovered who have been so severely
wounded.”
From the reply to Lieut.-General Sir Theophilus Pritzler, K.C.B., from

the Military Secretary to the Commander-in-Chief.
** I am directed to acquaint you that his Royal Highness will be glad if

he should have the opportunity of employing an officer to whose gallantry,
zeal, and general merits, you have borne so strong a testimony.”

From a letter from Henry Russell, Esq., the British Minister at the
Court of the Nizam, under vthom Sir Theophilus Prilzler’s force

were acting.

After what I heard of your personal gallantry and exertions at Copaul,
nncl of the very eminent degree m which you contributed to the success of
the assault, it is impossible that I should pcpit any exertions by which it

may be in my power to assist you or advavuce your interests. I have, ebn-
seqiiently, written to Lord Hastings, soliciting his Lordship's favourable
consideration to your case.” «
From a letter from General the Marquess of Hastings, K.B., Governor-
General ai\d Commander-in-Chief in India, to the Duke of York,
Comman^r-in-Chief of the Army,

** If his meruTorious conduct has not been brought to the neftice of his

Royal ‘Highness the Comm^nder-in-Chief, the omission has been occa-
sioned by an oversight

;
and on public grounds his case is recomnmgpded

for favouasJ^ls consideration.’*

From the reply of the Duke of York to die Marquess of Hastings.
*»

** His name has already been noted for the purchase of promotion, in

consequence of the strong testimonials of ggod conduct which he^^as pro-
duced, and your Lordship's recommendation cannot fail to giv/^ aue
to his application.'*

From a letter tej^the Duke of York, as Coi^ander-ijf»Chief, from
General Lord Charles Somerset, Governor Rtm Comjiiander-in-Chief
of the Cape of Good Hap«.

'

** I feel it incumbent upon me to say, that he has given me atfd my son
,

l^ho commands the Cape Cavalry) every satisfaction by h' ' conduct both
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as a gjntlein|n aad an officer, and I beg to recommepd him to' yoU*
favour. , He if a very fine young man, and a very intelligent officer, and
he will give you some ndea of the harassing and arduous nature of the
service on this frontier.'* >

Ytom the Dnke of York’^s reply to General Lord Charles Somerset.
' Ijim ordered to acquaint you that his name is upon the list pf candi--
dafts^^l^he purchase of promotiqn. and his Royal Highness will be glad

,
^'hemiy|y|y be in his power to brihg him forward, aware as he is that he
is V€^ JEj^rving of the favourable opinion your Lordship has expressed

, Proto a letter from Lieuft-Gcneral Sir Alexander Woodford, as Lieut,-
i . 1. Governor of Malta.

most truly and^eriously assure you, that my acquaintance with
you at Malta, impressed me*with^ery|avoiirable notions of your general

^
propriety of conduct both as an officer and a gentleman. In your military
duties, zeal jind personal activity, tfnd intelligence in drill and manceuvre,
could not be denied to you ; and m private society I can equally bear
teetimony to your good manners and obliging disposition. During the
peridt! of Lieut.-Colonel Wylly’s illness, when I personally superintended
the drill of the 95th* Regiment at Malta, the manner in which you fulfilled

your re^ mental duties as Major meritt^^y full approbation.*’

Note.—The Marquess of Hastings, as Malta, in one of the
last official acts of his life, again solicited the Commander~in* Chiefs favour
to my case.

. From Lieut.-Gcneral Lord Harris, commanding the Northern Divisioji

vs'hen the depot 95th Regiment were quartered at Sunderland, written*
upon acknowlcdging.the receipt of my explanation and replies to the
animadversions of the Duke of Wellington,

** I return the statement you did me the favour to send, which I have
read with much interest ; and I can with truth assure you, that the perusal
has fully confirmed the favourable opinion I formed of you on my first

acquaintance." ’ •

From a letter from the Military Secretary.
“ Horse Guards, 6th March, 1827.

“ 1 have submitted to the Commander-in-Chief your letters and memo-
rial of the 2nd instant, with the enclosures, and I am directed to acquaint

you, that your name continues upon the list of candidates for the purchase
of promotion on full pay, as noted^by direction of his lafe Royal Highness,

and his Grace will be glad ^Qjjen circumstsmees shall admit of his carrying

into effect his Royal Highnes^ntentions in your favour."

From General Sir Herbert Taylor, the Deputy Sccretary-al-War—
Military Branch,

“ 12th May, 1827.

I have brought your application for the purchase, of an unattached

Lieutenant-Colonelcy before the*Sgcretary-at-War, and have stated your

servicesand character to entitle you to favourable coilsideralion, and I

shall be glad upon that ground to forward^our views as much as it may
be4!?^y power."

In addition to the above, I was personally wiGured by the

Military Secretary, that the opinion of me and my claims was so favour-

able.ihat I should be immediately promoted ui#on the first opening, either

wdth.«or ^thout purchase
;
und that I could not be more desirous of pro-

‘ motion tnan the authorities were to promote me.

AltliougVll^ can*fedd little to tlie arguments erf the intelligent Corre-

spondent, letter, respecting the Army and Navy Club,^is sub-

joined,* wefceadilygive our confirmation to their propriety, and our
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retsomnieRdatioxi that they should be received with attention. We
would point out one feature in the proposed Club whicn sfao(|w^ we
think, weigh with those bflioers espepially who hre, with regard fO a

y^lub, unattached,” and even serve as an indueipnent to such as

inay be members of other Clubs where a similar privilege does not
exist—we* mean the power of entertaining a friend. The' pVinei|»le%^f

Cluba, generally, being exclusive, it ci^not be expected that

lege should be made common ; it is desirable, however, that a fe\v<>snould

possess it.—and those members of*the Upitecl Service^ to whom, it

be convenient to avail themselves of such an advantage, cannot^ do
better than join the Army and Navy Club. "

Mr. Editor.—With nil who take nn iqjterest inupromoting the weirimadirf^

the tw'o branches of the United Ser^ce, of the ?vishes, wants, and interests

of which, yoiir Journal has been so lo^g and so happily the accredited
orfifan, I have to express my sense of the obligation under whisJi you have
laid the officers of both by promoting an object, as to the importance of
wliich there cannot be two opinions. I allude to the trouble you hafe
taken to recommend to the favourable notice of your readers the plan,*how
in progress, for the establishment of the Army and Navy Club.

It were now a work of superero^tioii to enlarge on the benefit of those
institutions, the advam^p/*-'^'l7hich have been so strongly felt, not only
in adding to the comforrot the individual members, but in promoting the
harmony and mutual respect of those tw'o branches of public Set vice, on
whose ijnion both in heart and hand, the welfare of our country must be at

‘,ali times found depending. Of the success of the piesent effort to extend
their benefits there cannot be a doubt, when we consider the auspices
under which it has commenced. When it is stated, that under the imme-
diate presidency of Sir Edward Barnes, the able head of the Provisional
Committee, it is countenanced and supported by the Duke of Wellington,
Lord Hill, Sir Philip Durham, and other distinguished officer'', whose
names are now enrolled among its members, who amount already to above
three hundred, I am fully justified in auguring its ultimate and complete
success. In doing so, however, I would at the same time, Mr. Editor,

invoke your Iriendly and efficient aid, in calling on other officers whose
names stand high in either Service, to follow the example of the above dis-

tinguished individuals, and to give it their support, not only by themselves
becoming memliers, but also by recommending it to the notice of their
juniors in rank, that the advantagets it is peculiarly cH'lculated to offer the
latter, may be .secured \o them with the ka,sjUpossible delay* When I say
that there are advantages which are peciik;^!' to it, I am very far from
wishing in any way to depreciate the plan or nianagement of others.

Having, however, all the benefit arising trom the working and experience
of these, it will only require to examine the contemplated regulations of
the Army and Nayy Club, to perceive that it does hold out advantages
which they do no^ embrace.

,

One of the greatest improvements suggested is, that membe^' ^ould
have the privilege of inviting ^ friend to dine, and therefore, that the
strangers’ room .should be on such a scale as to admit of this being da^ie

with comfort the parties. In promoting a „ more general interc^ourse

between seniors and juniors,—in affording to the latter some of their

advantages during the long period in which they may be waiting as candi-
dates for admission into this or other clubs,—a^ve all, as highly graft^ying
to the feelings of the members themselves, it must be siipernuous^to point
out the .superioritsy to be derived from this, most liberal feature in its con-
stitution.

^

Its superiority in this respect must be obvious to the metfioers of the
existing Service Clubs, who must often feel the want of sudh a^^om,^where
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they might meet their friiends, and converse without obmiding on the
privi^ of otllers. •The want of it must be felt, especially, by those, wlio,

meeting with some qijondam messmate,—a thing which must so often
happen on this l^reat thoroughfare and highway of the world,—are preclud^
by the regulation of their Club from asking him to meet them, where, aft^
a comfortable dinner, oveija bottle of good wine, they may have a quiet
chat^wf old times, old scenes, old facts, and old friends. So precluded,

it is^iwent that they are therebjijdeprived, not only of one of the chief
adVfflitl^ges to derived from insulations pf this nature, but also of the

Et^iyoym.ent of one of the greatest of\he luxuries this world can give, after

roilgbing if, Mr. ^fiBitor, by sea or land, as some of us have done.

.
• "

•
^ W. M.

The annual meeting of the United Service Museum took place on
4th uit., and went o^'as similar assemblages usually do. A course

of lectures is to be comm^nced^n tl» early part of April, of wiiich due
notice will be given. ^

#
Captain W. H. Smyth, R.N., Vice-President of the Royal Society,

haUieen elected, by a large majority, a Corresponding Member of the

French Institute,‘for the Section of Astronomy.
•

Our comments on the disasters of th^'^’^j^kjess “ Legion’* during the

last month can possess no novelty either ofmdt tFpopinion—the general

voice, both at home and abroad, has pronounced sentence on the callous

and culpable imbecility which has flippantly exposed the royal .arms of

England to dishonour, and hfl'ed out its subjects to murder and^ba'
murdered.

In the various communications we have received on this humiliating

subject, there is a perfect concurrence as to the complete and disgrace-

ful character of the defeat sustained on the 16lh ultimo by the Anglo-
Christinos. We have never deviated, from our course to be the Chro-
niclers of an adventure unconnected with the British Service, at variance

with its purely patriotic character, and unauthorized by any law but that

of Might ;—nor has it been without deep regret, that we have felt our-

selves precluded from tracing and advocating the fortunes of the gallant

Leader of that fated force, whose personal qualities none can more
highly appreciate than ourselves ;

bat we have never yet swerved from

the line we consider that^.o'ir duty, to which, at whatever sacrifice of

personal predilections or sfii^itnterest, wc shall adhere to the last. Our
sketch of these transactions, therefore, must be brief.

The combined concentric movement, to which we alluded in our last,

destined to inclose and crush the Carlists, commenced on the lOtli of

Maixji, by a sally ofthe Anglc^Christinos, amounlinglo 13,t)00 or 14,000

menjinider Evans and Jaureguy, from St. Sebastian, mid the occupation

by those troops of the Carlist advanced lines, which, in fact, were a por-

Tfj’i of those taken possession of last year by tlie present assailants. This

limited success was not achieved without considerable I^ss to the Cbris-

tino-Spaniards, who bore the brunt of the aft’air, the Carlists, apparently

by^ncert, making*no decided stand till fliey bad fallen back onMieir

positiottji in front of Ileniani.' On the 15th the attack was renewed, and,

after an obsHnate defence, the^rtified position of the ^enta, or fort, of

OriameiML^nmiqg the key to Hernani, was carried. On the I6th, an

jnade to penetrate to tlyittown,1but the Carlists, having
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received a timllv reinforcement under Don Sebastian^ in. turn made a
bold and skilful' attack on the Anglo-ChrUthios, whom thef comp^cly
ojjtpianceavred and outflanked, routing and driving them pell-meii back
^vvarde St. Sebastian. The battalion of Boyal Marines^ posted in rear

of the right, covered the retreat with the usual discipline and valour ofthe

King^s troops, and saved the fugitives from utter ruin, and ihfearlJUery

from inevitable capture. This Army^^hus disorganized^ and diSpfrited,

must be considered, for the ijres^nji^hors dt comhaU During) these

operations, a large foice of Vritisk Artillery, compriyng every variety

of missile, dealt havoc and disorder amongst the "ranks of the intrepid

and devoted peasants, who dared tq, defend their hearths against foreign

invaders; tlie effect, as in former leases, was irresistible. Whatever
success has been achieved in this wrr ofcoppressfbn and shame, has been*"

decided by this arm. The CarlistC had not a gun to retort with, and,

according to the documents before us/were, in every instancy?, greatly

inferior in numbers totlieir assailants. On the 10th, they had not .5,000

men to oppose 14,000. The Anglo-Christinos engaged without reserj’esV

and appear to have acted with little plan or precautio4i. Their los§^s *

estimated at about 3,000. The Auxiliaries, according to our accounts,

were drunk in the action, havim^j^ad abundance of aguardiente, but no
rations on the 16th.

''

In the meantime Sarsficld, who seemed in earnest, had moved from
Pamplona, first attempting the Bastan and then the Borunda, and finally,

jvitjidrev^ again to the former fortress, pleading tlie impassability of the

/oads from the fall of snow. The Irutli, lipwever, appears to be, that in

addition to the extreme obstacles of the country arid season, he was foiled

• and forced to expose his troops to the inclemency of tlie weather by the

manoeuvres of Don Sebastian, who, with good advice, has exhibited

extraordinary vigour, and capacity for command, throughout these

operations. ^Espartero, lazily issuing from Bilboa, was supposed to have
gained Durango, whither the Carlists, led by Don Sebastian, and fluslied

with success, had marched to attack him. So far, at least, has the com-
bined movement been defeated.

But, trusting tliat these degrading and un-English proceedings may
be arrested ere further mishap ensue, we gladly quit a subject wiiliout

one cheering ray, save the maintenance qf their high reputation by the

battalion of Royal Marines, tlius proving,^^''e’proof wanted, that under

the Royal and National Standard only are" i^liglishmen invincible. We
must not, however, omit an approving allusion to a proposition made to

the Christino-Generals by the intrepid Cabrera, in consonance with the

known disposition 4t the amiable and humane Prince he so efficiently

serves, but who hs.s been forced into retaliatory measures by iK'^Iaar-

barous practices of his opponents. Cahreja, wliose aged mother was
murdered by "Mina, pojioses 'that the war ad wUrneciovem s1^p>

cease, and that hostilities shall be conducted on the recognised prin-

ciples of civilizetl war.

Respecting Gomez, and the charges brought against him, apparently
with justice, we have much information, wlpcUrwant of room compelS'us
to postpone.

' ‘
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39th Foot—Madras ; Chatham.
40th do.— Bombay; Chatham.
41st do.—Madras ;

Chatham.
)|J2nd do.—Edinbiugh.
^jlrd do.

—

1837.]

STariONSlOF ^HE BRITISH ARHT OH IsT APRIL, 1837.

[Whtro two places lire mentio&d. the last-named Is that at which the DcpOt of the Regt.

is stationed.]

1st liiib Guards—Hyde Park.
Snd do.—Windsor^ ^

Boyal HorA^furds—Regent's Parkt
1st r)raguolW|iaTds—Manchester.
Snd do.-wj|[^n^rord. /
3vd do.—Imllwcollig*
4th do.—DdUcuester.

tLoeds. • .

* 6lh do.—Nottingham.
7th do.—Bifmingham.
ist f)ragooii8—Dublin.
St&l diT—Dundalk.
3rif di>jj-Ciiliir.

4th do.-^oinbny.
6th do.—Brigliton.

7tli Hussars—Houpslow.
8iu do.— Dublin.
9Jh Lancers—Edinmirgh.

I^Oth Iliissars—York,
nth I.%hl Dragoons—Bengal.

12ih i.an^s—Coventry.
13th Dragoons—Mauius.
14th do.— Glusuoa.
15th II ussnrb—Newbridge.
16th Lancers—Jlengal.

!j6J7th do.— I]is«u'h.

Grenadier Guards [Istbatl.]—Wellington IL

J^o. [2nd battalion]—St. Jolin’.s Wood.
Do [3rd battalion]—llrighton and Windsor,
('oldslream Guards [1st butt.]— Dublin,

Do. [‘ind battalion 1— St George’s B.

Sc. Fusilier Guanls [1st batt.]—Portmiin B.

Do. [2nd battalion]—The Tower,
1st Foot [Isi battalion]—Limerick. ^
Do. [and battalion]— Canada; Boyle.

2nd do.—Bomlmy ; Chatham,
3rd do.— Bengal ;

Chatham.
4th do.—New South Wales ;

Chatham.
5tli do.—Malta, ord. to Ion. IsL; GoS]X)rt,

6tii do—Bombay; Chatham.
7 til do.—Boltou.

Htli ilo.— .lamaiea ;
Castlebar,

9lb do.—Bengal, (’hatbani. ,

iOth do.—Ionian Isles; Brecon,

llth do.-'Ioman Isles; Waterford.

121 h do.—A th lone.

13ih do.—Bengal; Chatham.
14th do.—West Indies; Wexford.

1.

'itli do.— (’aiiudu ;
Galway,

16th do.—Bengal ;
Cliiitham.

17th do,—Bombay ;
Cliallium.

18th do.—Ceylon; Galuay.
19th do.—Cork.
20th do.—Bombay, on pass, home; Chatham,
i^st do.—Van Diemeu’s Land ; Chatham.
22nd do.—Coik
23rd do.—Kilk<inny.
24tli do.^Canada; Youglial.

2.

)th (iMl^byppIemore.
26ih do[-^Bc5ilN: Clialham,

27th do.—Cape of G. Hope, Chntlinm,

28thdo.—N.S. Wales; Chutliam.

29th di^Manritius ; Devonpoit.

30lh do!^I’‘tfmnda ; Hull.

. 3l8t do —Bengal; Chatham.
32nd do.—Canada; Plymouth.

33rd do.—Gibraltar » ILrr.

34 til do,—America ; Teniplemore

35tU do.—Ivtouiitius; Cork. -

SQjthdo.—W. Indies; Pl> mouth,

•37tli do.—JamaicaT PlytjjouUi.

38th do.—Weedeu.

'his Document bi
v4be^ I)|epiirei

—.... ..w. -America; Plymouth.
4fl^ do.—Bengal ; Cliatliiim.

45tmdo.—Madras ;
Chatham.

46th do.—Dublin.
47th do.—Malta; Portsmouth,
4Bth ^.—Manchester.
49tl^o.—Bengal : Chatliam,
50tlfdo.—New Soiitli Wales ; Chatham.
51swlo.—Belfast.

* 52udMO.—GibrnlVar; Carlisle.

53rdio.—Ionian Isles; Cork.

^5 Uh do.— Madras ;
Chaflmm.

55th do.—Madras ;
Chatham.

56th do.—Jamaica ; Sunderland.
57th ilo.—Madras; Chatlium.

58tli do.—Cej Ion ;
Portsmouth.

59th do.— Malta ; Fortsmoutli.

60th do. [Isthatt.]—Malta; Newcastle.
Do [2nd batt.]— Gibraltar ; Jersey.

6l8t do.TrCeylon ;
Fermoy.

62nd ail ras
;
Chatnam.

64th do.—Jamaica ; ^rt George.
65th do.—Wiu Indies ; Kinsule.
66th do.— ('nnadii ; Kin^nle.
67th do.—W. Indies ; SheernesH, •

, 68U1 do.—Gibraltar ; Portsmouth,
69tli do.—W. Indies ; (Bialhnm.
70th do,—Malta; Gueruw>y.
7l8t do.—Dublin.
72nd do.—Cape of Good Hope

j Limerick.
73rd do.—Ionian Isles; Mullingar.
74lh do.—West Indies; Peith.
75th do.—Cape of Good Hope; Naas.
76tli do.—W. Judies ; Stirling.

77ih do.— Dubliu.
78lli do.—Ceylon ; Armagh.
79th do.—Glasgow'.

SOtlido.—N.S. Wiilos; Chatham.
Hist do.—Gibraltar ; Clare Castle.

82nd do.—(iibraltur; Cork.
83ril do.—America; StockjKirt.

H4tb do.—Jamaica; Walerlord.
85tli do.—America ; Clonmel.
HOthdo— W. Inilies; Fermoy
87th do.—•Mamitiiis; *Nenagii.

•88lh do.— Porlsmoiith.

89tli do.—West Indies; Omagh.
90th do.—Ceylon; Tralee.

ULstdo.— St, ’Helena ;
Drogheda,

92nd do.—Malta ; Londoadorry.
93rd do.—Nevrry.
94th do—Birr.

95th do— Dublin. •

96th do—Enniskillen. y
•97111 do.— Woolwich.
98th do.—C. of G H., ord. home ;

Portsmouth
99tii do.—Mauiitius, onl. home ; Plymouth.
Rifle Brig. I isl ball.] — Chatham.
Do. l2nd batt ]—Ion. Isles, ord^liorae ; Dover
Royal Stair Corps—llylhe.

Ist'VVest India Regiment—Trinidad, &c.

2nd do.—New lirovidence and Honduras. •

Ceylon Rifle Regiment— Ceylon.
Cape Mounted Uiflerocn—Cape of Good Hope

)
Royal African Colonial Corps— Sierra Leone.

Roviil Newfoundland VeteraBaComp.—Newfd.
Royal Malta Fcncibles—Malta.

lared exclusively for the V. .S. Jonrnal, wo Request that, if borrowed^

its source may be acknow ledged ]
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^'S'JATIONS OP THE ROYAL NAVY IN COHUI88IOM IsT^ APRl^, 1837.

Actncm» S6, Oapt. Lord Edward Rumell, South Imogone^ 38« Capt. H. Bruce, S. America.
America. Inconstant, 36, Capt D. PnnK, LiHbon sia.

jBtnn. 6, sur. v. 9>tpt. A.T> 12. Vidal, Coaator Jaseur, 16, Com. J. Haekett, Meditenunean,
Africa. Lark, 4, sur. v. Lieut. £. Burnett, W.Jndies.

Albau, 8t.*v., Lieut. £. B.Tinling, W. Indies. Larne, 18, Cqiii. J, P. Blakh, /^^ismbutb.
Atgerine, 10, Lieut.'W. StTliomus, East Indies. Leveret, lb, Lieut. C. 1. IJosuI'mitrt, Ouastol
Andromache,28, Capt, H, D. Chads. C.U, Easi/^ Africa. ^

Indies.
, J LiKhtuing,st.v.,Heut. jas. Hhaniblor, WoolwicI^

Ajin.a*, Capt. W. Fisher, Mediterranean. / Lynx, 3, Lieutenant H. V. Hun'tlay, Coast oi

Aallinpa,6,Capt. J. Cliivell, Kjilrnoutli. Africa.
Haihain, 50, (Japt. A. L. Corry, Mediterranean. kiadagascar ^46, CUpl. Sir J. S.Fuytqn, K.C.H.
Basilisk. 6, ketcli.Lieut.G.G. Macdonald, l.^outU West ladies.

America. Magicienae, 24, Capt. G. W. St. John Mtldumy
Beacon, 8. sur. V., Lieut. T Graves, Meditcia Lisbon statiun i

Beagle, 10, Com. J. C. IVickbam, Woolwichf Maguilicent. 4, Lieut .1 Paget, ree. ship,.!.mi/i.
Bellerophon.HO, Captain Samuel* Jackson, tj®., uMagpit-, 4. Lieut. T S. Block, Meditei ifflfe'an.

Mediterranean. t Malabar, 74, (bipt. Sii W. A. Montagu, C.B.
Bclvidera, 42. Capt. CJ®. Strong, West Indies. K.C.Il , Lisbon bl.ition.

Blazer, St. V., Lieut. J. M. Waugh, Mediter. *' Mede.i, st \ . Com. H T. AusRu.Mediter. "

Blonde,46, Capt. F. Mason, C.B. SuiithAmenea. Melville, 74, Vice-Admii.il IVlei Ilalkett,
Bouetta, 3, Lieut. H. P, Descanips, Coast of GC.H.j Capt. P. J. Douglas, N America

Africa. and W. Indies,. -

Britannia, 120. Adm.P, C. H.Duiham, G.C.B., Meteor,st. v. Lieut. (5.W Smith, W Indies
Capt. J. W. D. Dundas, Portsmouth. Minden, 74, Capt. •A K. Shaipe, C.l^ L* bon

Buzzard, 3, Lieut. P.Campbell, Co<ist of Afii. station.

Caledonia, 120, Adnr.ial Sir Josiiis Rowley, Ht. Nautilus, 10, Lieut. W. (Jrooke. idedit.
K.C,B.,Caj»t. U. B. Martin, CllL^»Ki*diter. Niiniod,20, Cum. .1. Frasai, W Indies.

Cameleon, 10, Lieut. J. station. North .star, 28, Com. Lord John 11.ly, Lisbon
'^Carron, st. v , Lieut E. Vi est Indies. statiun.

Curysfort, 26, (3.ipt. H. U. Martin. Metliter. Orestes, IH, Com. J. J. F. Newell, Meditei.
O>lon,2, Lieut. , rec. ship, Malta. Pearl, 20, Com. Lord C. li. iMgct, Lisnoii ota.

Chanvpion, IH, (him. G. St. V. King, W. Indies. Pelican, 16, Com. B. Popham, ('oust ol Afiica.
Charybdis.S, Lieut.S.Meicer.Coaslul Afiira. Pelojiis, 16, ('om. T. IJardujg, Poitwnioutli
ClHlders, 16, Com. Hon. H. Keppel, Meditei. ''Pembroke, 74, Capt. F. Moresley.C.B , Mediter.
Cleopalr.i, 26, C.ijit. Hou. G. Grey, S. America. Phcenix, si v.. Cum. W. H. licudeiMin, Lisboa
Clio, 16 (kim. W. Hlehardsun, Meditvnaiiean. statioir.

Cockatrice, 6. Lieut. J. DuiigUs, S. .America Pickle, 5, Lieut. A G Biilman, W, Indies.
Columbine, 18, Cum. T. Hendei son. Coast of Pmchiu, 5, Lieut E Beiiui. West Indies.

Afiica. Pique, .36, Capt. lion. il. J. Rous, Lisbon
Comet, St. V., Liont. G.T. Gordon, Lisbon sta- station.

tiou. I^orthuid, 52. Capt. J). Price, Mediterrane.in.
Comiis, 18, Com. Hon. P. P. Cary, Plymouth. Priiiee'>‘i ('harloite, 104, ('apt. A. F.iiish.iHe,

Coiifiance, At. v., Liept-W. Arletl, Mediter Portsinonth.
Coiiwii) . 28, ('apt. R Drinkwater, E. Indies. Pylades, 18, Com W. L. Castle, Coast ofA fiira

Coruw.illis, 74, ('apt, .Sii U. Grant, Kt., Ply- Kacehoise, 18, Com. Sir J. E. Home, Bl. WfNl
mouth • Indies.

Criuzer, 16, Com, W. A. Willis, W. Indies. Racci, 16, Coin. J.Uope, West Indies.

Curlew, 10, Lieut. E. Norcott, Coast ol .Africa. Rainbow, 28, Capt T. Bennett, M ent Indies.

Dee, 4, St v Cotp. W. Kamsiiy, Plymoiitli, Raleigh, 1

6

, Capt M. (jmn. East Indies.

Didu. IH, Capt. I, Davies, C.B., Mediterranean. Rapid, 10, Lieut Ilott. G. H. St. V. dc Kos
Dolphin, 3, Lieut. T. L. Roberts. Coa3t of Kiiinaird, Meditei.

Afiica. ‘ t. ^Ualllesn.ake, 28, Capt. W. Ilobsoii, E. Indies.

Dublin, 50,Vice-Adm. SirG. E. Hamond, Bart.,- - Raj^ofi 4,8ui. i . Lieiil.G.A. Bedtoi(l,C.urAliica.

K.C.B., Capt. R.Tait,S. America. ^Hgveugc. 78, Capt. W. Elliott, C.B. K.C.H..
FiCho, St. V.. Lieut. W. Jumes, West Indies. v.7\MeditcrraneMU.
Espoir, 10, Lieut. C. W. Rdey,Falmouth.
Excellent, 76, Capt.T. Hastings, Portsmouth.
Faiiy, 10, sur. V. Capt W. Hewett, Woolwich.
Firefly, sl.\., Lieut. J. Pearce, Falmouth.
Flamer, st. v„ Lieut* J. M. Potbiiry, Woolwich.
Fly, 18. Com. R. l^iott, Spilth America.
Forester, 3, Lieut. G. G Miall. Coastuf Africa.

"

Forte, 44, Capt. W. O. Pell, West Indies

Gaunet, 16, (Japl. W.G. H.Whish, VVrjst Indies.

Griflbii, 3, Lieut. J. G. D’Uiban, West Indies.

Harlequin, 16, ^'om J. E. Erskinc, Meditciran.

Harpy, 10, Lieut. Hon. G.R.A. Clemenls, W,
indies.'

<Hnrriex, 18,Com. W.H. IJI Car/;w,S. America.
Hastings, 74, Vice-Admiral Sir W. H. Gage,

(4. C. H., Capt. H. SUilTiier, Lisbon sta.

Hercules, 74. Capt. M. F. F. Berkeley, Sheer-

noBs. <

Hermes. st.v. Lieut. W. S. Blount, Mediter.
Huruei,6,Lieut. F. R.Coghlan, South America.
Howe, 1 20, Vice-Adm.Sir R.Oiway, Bt. K.C.B.,

Capt. C. H. Puget, Sheerness.

Ringdove, 1C, Capt.W.F. I.apidge, Lisbon sta.

Rodney, 92, (Japt. Hyde Puiker, Mediter.
Roll. i, 10, Lieut. F.H. II Gbisse, CoastofAfuca.
Ro'.e, 18, Com. W. Bairow, East Indies.

Rover, 18, Cum. Chas. Eden, South America.
'Royal Adelaide, 104, Adm. Lord A. p “*neh'ic,

G.C.B.,G.C 11. , Capt. J. I i^mouth.
Royal George, yacht, Capt. lU. Hon. i.oidA.

Kitzclarence, G.C.II . Poi-tsmouth,

Royal Sovereign, yacht, Capt. Sup W. p, Cum-
by. C.B , Pembioke. ^

Royalist, 10, Lieut. Hon. E. Pluii^tt. Lisbon
* station.

Russell,74. Capt. Sir W. H. Dillon, K.C.Il.,
Lisbon tstation.

^
Salamander, Bt.,v. Cora. S. C. Dacj^cs, Lisbon

station.

Samaiang,28, Capt W. Broughton, S. Aroeiica.i.

San .lose?. 110, (^up . j Hancock, C.B., guaid-
ship, Plymouth. \y

Sapphire, 28, Cant. 1 .Jlowley, Mediterraii.
Sappo, 16, Com. T. user, Plymouth.
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Sftraoan, lO.Cora.T. F.X»e U^rdy, Tdabon gti.*

SateUite. I. '4<dxb. W«bi India*.
Bava{;e> lO, Ijieiit. Hon. £. R. Canon, Idabon

statibn. • *

Scorpion, 10, Linat, C. Onyton, Plymouth.
Seoul, IB, Com. R, Cntigie, C. of Q. Hope.
ScyUa, ltf,^Oprn. Hon. J. Denmnn, Liibon gta.

Seuflower, -i, Hoohe, Purtsmoutii.
8«rin{{a^nt^,i|6, Capt. J. Leith, Shcernesa.
Serpent. 10^9^. R. L. Wurreii. W. ladies.
SkipjiicW, 5, Lit'ut J, I. Ijnihiiison, W. Indies,
i^lnuke, 16, Cnm. A. Milne, Sheerness.

*li|ptrroW. 10, Lieut. H, Lowciiy, Portsmouth.
.Speeliy,<8, Lie'iit. J.*M Mutiny, Lii^bou statiorA

Spider, 6, Lieut. J. O’ Reilly (a) South Amoiica.
Spilliie, Bt.V 6, Lieut. A. Kennedy , Falmouth.

Cora T It Sullivan, (’ It
,
S. America.

,
Starflm^, bur. V., Lieut. 11 Kellelt.S. Amene.i-
Sul]di'ji« siir. V., I'om. E. It Ichur, S Aitieuca.
Tal.ivera, 74, Capt. W. It. Mends, Lisbou*stu.
Talbot, an. (’apt. F. W. PeiiiielLS. America
Tpmeiirtfe, 104, Capt T. K. Kenneily, f»uaul-8hip,

Slieeriiesb. ^
*Terior, bomb, Cap* C. Hack, p.nt, set vice.

^Thalii^, 46, Ueai-Admual Sir P, C.inipbell.

bipt U. Wauebope, Cape of Good
Cuast of Afii^a.

Thunder. suT.v. Capt. R. Owen.West^ndies.
Tribune, 94, Capt. J . TomklnM>n, Mediter,
Triuculu, 16, Com. H. E. Coffin, PlymuutU.V
Tweed, 90, Com. Hun. P T. Pelham. Lisbon rofl
Tyne. 28. Capt. Vise. InKustne. C.l} , Mediter-

ranean.
Vanguard, 80. Capt.SirThos. Fellowei.Kt. C.B

Mediterranean.
Vestal, 96, Capt. W. Jones, West Indies.

aY.^ictor, 16, Com. R. Crosier, East Indies.
^Getory, 104, Cupt. T. Searle, C.B., guard-shipV Portsmouth.
Vi^r, 6. Lieut. W, Wlnniett. Plymouth.
Village, 98, Capt. P. Richards, Mediler.
Volciyio, st. V., Lieut. W. M'llwaiue, Falinouth.
Waiufi'rer, 16, ('om. T. Rushby, West Indies.
Wa^i, 16,('um.,1. .8 . Foreniiin, West Indies.
Wider WiLcb, 10, Lieut. J. Adams (.6),Cons

lof Africa
William and Mary, yacht, tbipt. Sir J. Louis

ttart., Woolwicli
,, Winchester, 59, Viee-.4dinirul the Hon. Sir T

R. Capel, KC It .Captain E. Sparsbotl
K. 11., Ea'it Indies.

Wolf. iH, Com E Stanley, East Indies.

W'olverine, 16, Com. Uoii.E. Houard, Meiliter,

/ubia, 16,C'apt. R.C M.Ciea, East Indies
K9W.li., (

• Sr.OOP.' OF WAR COUMlSblONFO AS PACKETb.

Alert, Lieut C. TI, Noi riiigton.

Itiiaeis. Lieut. John Uowney.
l)ebgbt, l.ieut. J Moore (b)

Expicb't, Lieut VV. G. CinUe.
Goldiinch Lieut. Edw. Collier
Hope, Jacul. W, L. Rees.
Lapuicig, Lieut G It. Forstei.

Linnel, Lieut . Downey.
Lyia, Lieut W. Fonesler,

^

Magnet, Lieut. S Gtifliih.

Miitine, laeiil Richaid Pawle.
Nightingale, Xiieut G Foitescuo.

OpusRiim, Llent. Robt. Peter.
PunUoia.Lieut. R_W. Innes.
Pigeon, ideul. W. Luce.
Ranger, Lieut. J. H. Turner.
Keiiideei l.ieut. 11. P. Dicken.
Seagull, Lieut J.Parsonb. ,

Sheldiake, Lieut A. R. L. Passinglmnir
Sky bilk. Lieut. C. P Ladd.
Spey, Lieut. Rob. 11. .lames.
Star, Lieut. C. Smith.
Swift, Lieut D. Welch.
Tynan, Lieut Ed.Jeiiningi.

PROMOTIONS AND APPOiNTMKNTS.
NAVY.

PROMOTION.S.
lO HE I.IKUTrN.4NTS.

E. C. T. D’Eyncourt
G. (L Adams
W. C. Metcalf
lion C. .Sinclair

TO Hb SUROKONS.
Jo. M'WilJiam

TO UK FUnsERB.
J. W. Nicbulls
Hd. IlayeB
ti Sheppeid
J. Poad

oK'F

AJ'POINTMENTS.
Vice^^intl .Sir Rohurt Waller Otway, Bnii^

and Cumthaiidei'-m-Cliief at Sheer- a
ness.

\'ice-Admiial lion. Sir C Paget, G.C.H., to

be Comm.tndei in CRuef of the North American
and India slal ion.

*^4 Captains. •

Sir John I,ouis, Hart., to the Willi.-im and
Mary Yacht, and to he Supeiihtefident of W'uul-

wich [)ock«furd.
W P. ('lAiby. C. R., Royal Sovereign \%cht,

to be Supennleiidopt of Pembroke Dock-ynrd. \
C. II Puget... 'iNNU^owe J
Lord Johh Hay . . . .jiJl .l^rth Star

^'W.a’.AKjERB.*

T. Frasec;^ .0 . . Sappho
Hon P. I*.^Ca^^ Comus

Coryf ,* North Star

W. 1). Puget .... * Hercules
P.J.Itlakc Larne

Lieutenants,
H. 11. Itinglmm Piincess Churlolle
A Muiruy Do.
E. S Pe.iice Do.
Ed Stopluid Do.
T G. Follies... ; Do.
F. CXippi iJ Co.i >• lG uai d
(L l>. W’Hiruii Du.
J. Gut^mer Do.
W. Soiithev Do.
F. While. . Do.
F. Kohertb Do.
— Frtvon l>o.

W. Pilch Do.
C. E. Tojser ?. Do.
W. Tulhb Do.
W. Hole Do.
.1. H Muriay Tweed
T V.tViison Sciiiignpalam
W Elba Do.

II. Eden Itttugle

J L Siokes l)o.

W C itui bulge Vieloiy
W'. (' Aid{^uiu S< yllu >

J. L.><ih Howe
E (L '1

.
1)' Eyncuurl ( F. L. ) Do.

11 Chuich IJerctiles

11 D Rogers ilCoitiiib

T. Hope ( h) Sappho
J. Hollingworth^ Do.
P. B. Stewart . . a .Lame
W. >Villiaiuson sheet ness Ord.
E. Roberts (c) Plymouth Ord.
K. H. Bunbury .Mmdea
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PROMOTldNS AND APPOINTMENTS

^ Masters.
jT. Klson (acting) Princess Charlotte
^iis. Nupier Mast. Att, Malta
3

,

Rogers. . Scringupatam
R. Easto Victory
T. A. Wemyas Cunats
A. R. Ushorno Beagle
S. Lark (acting) : Sappho
H.^Mapleton (acting). . ..Snako
W. Lurbcy (acting) I'elorns v

Js. UuBcombe Lurno
,

.*^tTHOKONS. C

J. W. ReiJ Seriiifjapatam
A. Jolinston .T^Io^th Star. '

B. Rynoe Beagle
J. Kay Piineess Charlo* to

T. H. Nation I'evoliis '

II. Willi.-ims. Comita
|

M.TIiompsoii Sappho '

J . Stcavonsoii Larne *

Assist.‘SuRORONR.
A.R. Bradronl Princogs Charlotte
\V, Kent Du,

[APRIL,

C. Priaulx . . . ....... Princess Charlotte
J. F. Charlton, M.D. - . .Thalia ^
C. D. Steel Do.o
S.W. \Vt*ol»e Do.
J. Bower, M.D.. .... . . ..Royal Adelaide
.T.T. Metcalfe.. Do.
J. Thompson, M.D Ifaslar Hosinlnl
A. I'.ittlu

A. B. M'Pherson 1%,*/—— Harris l)q^'
W. OiT .‘e Seylln
W. II. Fostei FliitP T

'

3 . LaOcr Scorpion
li* It . Blinks . : . . rriiiculo

PUBSKH.S.
W. TIenshclwood Seringapafam. .»

E Brown OomiiN
E. F. llobcita Sajiplio
Ci. Sheppard Larne • *

J. Poii«l Hastings
\V. (j. Mason Piiiicess '^Surlotto

Cn AVI.A IN.
Rev, Ed. Kitson vriijcess Chailotto

ARMY.

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE, Feb. 20.

Royal Regiment of Artillery— First-Lient. T.
P. Fludc to be Sei-om^aplain, Mee Hare,
dec, ; Seconil Lient. C. TJolville Young to be
First-Lieut., -vice Fludc.
East Kent Itoglinent of Yeomanrv Cavalrj—

Robert, M. Isacke, gent., to be Licutcuaiit.

WAR OFFICE, Feb. 21.

1st Dragoon Guards—Cornet Thomas Oin-
mancy rrifon to be l.ieut. by pui., vice Ne\ille,
vlio retires: Kredoriek Smyltie, gent, to be
Cornet by purcli., vice Pipon.

2iid Dragoon Gu.irds—Lieut.-Genoral .Sir

Thomas (lage Monirossor to be Colonel, vice
General .Sii jl. Ilaj, dec.

9th Light' Dragoons.— Lienfenant Archibald
Little to be Cnjitain by purch., \ice Weeks, who
retires; Cornet John Anstruther Thomson to

Ix! Lieut, by purch , vice Little ; Kingsmill
M-aoley Bower, gent,, to be Cornet by purch.,
vice Thomson.

1st or Grenadier Regiment of Fool Guaids

—

Ensign and Lieutenant Arthur William Fitrioy
Someiset to be Lieut, and Capt. by purch.. Vice
Digby, who retiies ; the Hon. Henry 'Towns-
In-ud Foresler, Page of Honour to the Qiieeu,
to be Ensign and Lieut, vviihoiit purch. ; Gi*o.

Grey Rous, gout , to be Ensign aad Lieut, by
pnreh., vice Someiset.
Coldstream Foot Guards—Lieut, and Capt.

Wm. Stewart to he Captain and Lieut .-Colonel
by purch., vice Short, who retires ; Ensign and
Lieut. Chns. W’hitAy Deans Dundas to bo
Lieut, and Capt. by puich.,vice .Stewart.

Scots Fnsilier tauards—IJnttalion-Siirgcoti

Samuel Good to be Surgeon-Major, vice Edwd.
Salman, who retiies iijion half-pay. o

16ih Foot—Ensign Henry Grierson to be
Lieut, by purch, vice Riidjerd, who leiires

;

Charles Euw.ird AstclI. gent., to be Eusig^by
purch .vice Grier&on.
• 19th Foot—Lieiit. Robert Henry Bunbury,
from the h.p. of the 33lh Foot, to be Lieut., vice
Christopher Sanders, who exchange!,,

35th Foot—Lieut. .Tames Guslaviis Hamilton
Holmes, from lhe(''2nd Foot, to he Paymaster,
vice Cochrane, retired on h.p.

3Gih Foot—Ensign Chutles A. Goodraaiv to

be Lieut, without pureh.v'vice Dcspnrd, ap-
pointed Adjutant to a Recruiting District;
Edward Mulluy.gent., tobe Ens. vice Goodman.

4.2iid Foot—Captain William (iiithrie, from
the b Onait ached, to be Captain, vice Robeit

.Tobn Napier Kellett, who exchanges, receiving
the diflereiice ; Ensign Tlioiiias l(inlocli to ho
LuMit. by pinch., vice Guthrie, prom. ; Aichih.ild
Colin (himphell, gent., to lx* Ensign by purch.,
vieo Kin loch.

56th Foot—F.usign Thos. Johues Smith to be
Lieut, by purch, vice Miilth}, who retiies;
Philip Henry (’i.impton, gent., to be Ensign by
,Tmicli., Mcc Smith; Stall Assist.-Surgeon Neil
Stew.irl Cimpbell to be Assi5t.'Snrgeon, vice
Pioetor, who resigns.
92nd Foot—(hipt. William Blettennaii Cald-

well, from the h p. Cnatt., to be Ca]>t,iui, vice
.lohii (filbert Ogilvic, w ho exchanges, receiving
the •li/Tcrence.

Rifle 111 igade—Brevet Major Thom.is Edwin
Kelly to he Major by pinch , viee Dickson, who
retiie.s, Lieut. Arthur Johnstone Luwience to
he (’apt'iiii by purch., viee Kelly; Second
Lieutenant George Hughes WilKiiis’to be Fir*-!

I.teuteuaiit by putcli , vice l.-iwreiice ; (h'oige
Beresfurd Daw son, gent., to bo Sucoiid-Lieut.,
by puich

,
viee W ilkins.

IJiiattached— Lieut. William Guthrie, from
42iid Foot, to he C'aptuiii by puirh.

.Stair—Lieutenant Philip Henry Despard,
from the 3Gtli Foot, to be Adjutant oYa Recruit-
ing Disliict. vice Francis, dec.

,SI all’— Brevet Inspector of Hospi-
(Bj^'Tliomns Draper to bo Inspeetor-Oeneral of
liOsffttalR lu the Windward and Leewiiril
Islands Old V, vice Doctor Skey', whose promo-
tioii has not taken place.
Mentor.iiidiim— Captain George William

B.uker, upon h.p. Royal Artillery, has boon
allowed to retire from'lUe Sendee, by t^’e sale
of an Unattached Commission, bet F.-''’

''J'vbout
to settlu m Caiiailu,

WAR OFFICE. March S.

2iid Dragoon Gii.arils—Surgeon Ja»^es Dawn,
from the Sth Light Dragoons, to ^ Surgeon,
vice Lightbody, appointed to the Staff.

8th Light Dingoons—Assist.-Surgeon John
Sf}uair, M.D.V liom 93rd Foot, to Surgeon,
viiv ^tawn, appointed to, the 2nd Dragoon
Guards.

' 16ih Foot—Lieip '^'Fr^j'^eis *Fairtloiigh to be
^ *AdJiitunt. vice TV6m#’«-oii, promoted.

34lh Foot— Qiuirteij^iaster-Serj. Jones Duke
to he Quart crnia&ter, ^ ice Poppcral, dec.

62nd Foot—l.ieut. fi'. E. Corflcld to be Adjt

,

vice Guy, uppoiiited Quartermaster , Lieut. Wni.
Guy to be Quartermaster, vice Egai, dec. ..

93rd Foot—Staff Asaibtant Surgeon WjUiam
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Cruioksliank, M.D., to bo Assist -SiiTgoon, vice
Squair, prmnotod iii^th liijfbt Dragoons.

y'.Uh FootVEiisigii II. F. Alston to be Lieut,

by purCh ,
vice Setonf who relinks ; Kiipert H.

IiVeritig, gent., to bo Ensign by x^urcliusu, \ice

Alston. M
IJospUnl StJy^Siirgeon John Liglitbody.

fioni the. SudaSugoon Guards, to be*^urgeuH
‘ to thA' vice Butlennch, deceased

, Jas.
Guy I*ie?lFit5i00re, gent., to be Assistunt'Siirgemi-

,

to tlH9<‘.ltorces. vice UrulckdiunU, appointed to

'DUrd Fool. •
"•ik Memoran^luTn—Tlio half pay of Paymaster
E. M'Giath, 86lir]*\jot, h.Abf‘cni.'ancelled filmi

3rd iust.j.’iuclnsive, he having aecepyi'd a com-
muted allowance for his commission.

WAU OFFICE. March iO.

SudOuiioon Guards— Lb'ut. W Wernhum,
^rom^mLight I.)iagoatiti. to ho Lienteuuut,^
vice Dver, who^exch.mges ; l*)nsigfi .Taehson
ViUiers Tuthill.ffom IJlh Fool, to bo Cornet by
purchase, vice Ilogg, a])x>oiiilcd to 7th Diugoou
Gu^fMs.

• ^1^*1 jpKigoon (viiaids— Cornet Jolin Claik to

b(^fe~^t. by pineh , vice\idcount ivilcoursie,

who lotires ^ Cornet and Adj Joliu Johnstone
to have llic rank of LuMilen'int; Cornet W.
Hogg, from Sind Di.igoon Guaid.s, to be Cornet,
vice Claik.
3rd Idght Dragoons—Lieut. John E. Dyer,

from ‘2nd Diagouu Guards, to be Lieutenant,
VICO Wernhum, who exchanges.

t'uldaiream (ftiaids—M.ithuw E. Tierney,
gent , to be Ensign and Lieutenant by puicl^,
vice IJundas, pionu ted,

1st Foot— Captain Hirhard I^'nnet to be
Major by puicli .vice Far<iuharsniL piomoted;
Lieut. Titvoi lluiiiphieyH to Vk* C ii»t,im by
Xuireh ,

vice Dennett ; Ibisign the Ibm C. Daw*
son Elunkett to be Lieutenant h\ puicli

,
vice

Humphreys; Joseph Douglity Wj lulliani, geul

,

to be Ens. by pinch
,
vice IMimkett,

ilth Fool-— Lieut, and Ad; W Kussell I.ucas

to be Eaym ister, viee Hill, d«'C. ; laeut. Fiancin
SaiideiDOii Holmes to be Ailjulaiit, vice Lueas,
upp I'aj master.

Iblh Foot—Ensign Item} Anthony D’MuIony
to be lacMileiiaiit without puich., vice Fairt-

loiigh, ajipoiiited Adjutant ; G»*nt. tJadid J,

Alix Wilkinson, fioni 11. Mil. Col., to be Ens.,

\iee (J’Moloiiy,

39lh Foot—Major Joseph Wakoriehl to lie

laeut.-Coloiiel by pureh.. viee ISIaepherhOti.uIio

ictiies ;
(kiptairi Thomas Wnght lo«l>e Major .

by imi'ch,, vice Wakclield; laeut. Cliarh- T.
Van Siviiubeiuee to bo Captain by puitiili\, Wiu
Wiiglit; Ensign W (Jlaiges Widle to be laeut,

bv puicliase, V iec Van Sti.inben/ee ;
W. llar-

Vlinge, gent, to be Ensign by puicbase, vice

Wolle. ^ ^

51xt Foot—Ensign Augustus Thomas Rice to

, by purch., vice Costabodie, #ln»

retire/ j
Fii-<%rd Corbett, gout., to be Ensigif

by pinch., vice Rice,
53rd Fjjgt—Ensign Mailny Tlutchinson to be

Li^t. tJy jjurch., vice Glasse, wlio retires;

Edward Acton, geut., to be Ensign bypuicliusc,

vice Huti%m8on. «
Ciind Foot—Knsign Chiiiles Henry Guson to

bo Lieut, williout purch, viee Corflelil, iipp.

Adj.; Sjwjcant-Majoi George ^iiis to bo Ens,
vice (Juao'n. ^

76th Foot—Lieut. Robert ShojihenT to bo

Captain witlioift xi^ydi.^dee Hutchinson, dec ;

(ieutleman Cadet Mure Simmon^
from Ui. Mil. Coll , t^§ Ensign without purch.

77th Foot—Captain juthkin Shefllcld pick-

son, fromh p. UuutL.t^bu Captuiu vice Charles

Uatry, who exchanges, receiving the diflbicnce.

89tU Foot—Ensign Charles Montiignc Walker
to be Lieut, by purch , vu-c WTight. whorety^s-;
Gent. Cadet Timothy Ilutchiiison, fiom th^Hl.
Mil. (’ol., to he Ensign hj purch

, vire W'allwi'^^
l(,t West India Kegnnenl—Ivnsigu Mtcliael

*

Westropp Dechcr to be Lieut, without pur,, vice
Hell, who retires ; Eus. and Adjutuiii Charles
Renlley to have the i.iiik of.Liciit.; Edmiuid *

Hayler Dingham, gent., to bo Ensign by par.,
vice Ilecher.

V
lnattaciied.—Major Henry HulioTt Far-
ffarflon, fiom the 1st Foot, tube Lieut-Cot.
puicli.; Lieut Alichael Adair, from the

root, to bo ('aplaiu without puich. *

^moranduni.— Lieut.-Col. Charles George
Oi^', ITnatt, has been allow ed to retire fiom
m* Army selling a Lienl.-Colonelcy, he being
pout to' settle III the eolotiicb.

.OFFICE OF ORDNANCE. March 10.

Royal Regiment of Artillery.—Second Cajit.

II. R. Wiiglit to be Adjt., vice Kobei Uoii, pro-
moted ; S<‘eond Jaeut. L'. Wodelioilse to be
Fiist-ljicut., VICO lliuchliHe, dec.

WAR OFFICE. March I 7 .

(Uh Regiment of Dragoon Guaids—Lieut. It.

T. Geiard to be Capt by piircli., vice Reruns,
who retires; Coiiie^ F'. ]''reeling to be Lieut,
by jmreh., vice Gerard; E L. Fry so, gent., to
be Cornet by purch., vice Froeling.

llth Regiment of Light of Dragoons—Lieut.
J. Tiiilou to bo Capt. without purch. vice
Mylne, dec ; Lieut, K, A. Reynolds to be CapW
by xmrcli , vice Butcher, w'ho reliies

;
Comet K.

G. .Swintoii to be Lieut, vice Tiittoii ; Cuniet
J. Cowell to be l,icut. by purch., vice Rey-
nolds; H. G. Moysey, geiit.. to be Cornet by
puich., vice Cowell.

17th Light Dragoons—Capt. W. Bernard
llairouit, fiom h.p. Uriatt., to be ('apt., vito
Geoigo Michael Keane, wlio e-\(‘Ii. ; Lieut.
Walter WilHaiiis to bo Chqit. by xiureh,, vice
Hareouit, wlio letires; Comet* John Roger
I’aliner to be I.ient. by jmich ,

vice WilliuniB
j

Hon. George DH'.ili.igbaii ^ bo Comet by
Xmu If., vice I’almei. ^
Greuadicr Guaids—Lieul. and (’apt. the

Hon. Francis Grosveiior llooil to be Adjutant,
Vice Clmtoii, ii tio lesigns tlie .\(ljutancy only;
Battalion Surgeon John H.iiiisun to bo Sur-
geon- .Major, vice S.imuol William W'atson, who
ictiies^iipou h p. •

rr Sth Foot— Lieut. Ileniy Cipadoee, fiorn Isl
AVest India Regt., to be Lieut., \ leo Holmes,
app. Adjt

17lh—I.ewis C’hailes Conran, gent., to

be Eii-iign by puich., vnee ’^riilhill, appointed to

tiiid Diaguon (suuids ;
gent. Cadet John L.

Croker, trom Royal Military College, to bo
Eus. without purch., vu^ Conran, ap^iointed to

56ih Foot. T
3Gtli—(Japlain Waslpkngloii Ililibert, from

h.p. l/iialt., to bo Capt .Nice the lion Richard
Ilaie, who exchanges, receiving the diflcreuce.

56ih— Eiii'ign John Tmiiei to be Lieut, with-
out purch , vice Mallison, dec. ; Ens. Lewis
Charles Conran, from 17tfc Foot, to be £ns„
vice Turner.

5lhh—Ensign W'llliam Foiilis to ba Lieut, by
jpurch., viee# Leslie, wlio retires; gent.
Thuiii.is Feebles, fioni Royal Military College,
to be Ens. t'y purch., vice Foulis.

80th—I'ol James Cassidy. Insptvcting Field-
Gflieerol'a Rcrruitiiig Diftiict., to be Lt.-Cul.,
vice Fitt, who excli

9dt1i— Capt. J*hn Macphail, from li.p. ns
Snb-Iusiicctor of Militia, Ionian Islands, to be
Cax't*, VICO Richard Wolfe, who cXch.
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Jlttached—Li^at. Aui|[UBtuB Nieollfl, Arum
E>‘oot, to be irithuiit puroh.
vet—Capt. John Macphall, 98th Foot* to
ajor ill the Arnry.

Menioruuduin—The Christian names of Eiis.

Jones, 17th Foot, are John Francis, and U6t
Ttiemaa Francis.

WAK office, March 24.

find Regiment of Life Oiurds— Lleutennnif , . . ^ ^ , ti . • n. •

Gardner to he Cnpt b\ purcli., \l(’e RichrdA. L<„'ht Dragoons, to be Liout., viciriForbes, who
rtf exchanffPH. ^

‘

83rd Foot—Majtlv W. ,Ro«b to be Ideiit.*Col.

bv purely, Tioe Harrison, i vho retiiOs ; Capt W.
Fenwick to be Major by piircln, vice Ross;
Lieut. W. Aliock to be Captain by imi^h., vicu
Fenwick | Second -Lieut. H. (S. Aiiuerdoti to be
First-Lieiit. by purcli., \ic' Alcock ; A. W. W.
Wynn, gent., to be Second* by p»irch.,vice

Anderthu.
S4th Foot—E. Woilehouse, geiU Ensign'

by purch., vice Moore, who ratire^r*
Soih Foot— Lieut. *4. Miller, from t)ie 4ili

who retires; Cornet and Sub -Lieut. Ff^E.
Frhke to be Lieut, by puroh., \ice Oartlnor

;

Lieut. C. H. Drummond, from the 15tli i^Lielit

Drags., to be Comet and Sub -Lieut, by pu cti.,

vice Fieke. t“*

3id Regiment of Dragoon Guards—W, SquK‘e,
geiu., to be Cornet by purch., vice Campbbll,
M'ho rottres.

4th Regiment of Light Dragoons— tdcuti G.
Forbes, Itoui the 26lh Megt , to be Lieut., vice

Miller, \tho exchanges; G<Mit. Cadet T. F,
Fitsgerald, from llio Royal Military ('ollege, to

be Cornet by purch., vice Routli, appuinled to

the 16th Light Diagoons.
i4lh Ucguneiitur Light Diagooiis— Ideut. G.

M. Fullerton, fiom the i4th Hegt. of Foot, to

be Lieut , vice Yelvoiton, who excliaiigetf.

l.'Slh Regiment of Light Dragoons—Cornet
H. L. Cocksedge to he liUUiL by purch., vire

Drumtnond. appointed the 2nd Re«t. of

Life Guardn ; K. Connor, gent., to be Cornet, by
purch., tice Cocksedge.

Kith Regiment oi Light Dragoons—(^01 net
B. Koutli. fiom the 4th Ligiil Dragoons, to be

tfCuruel, vice MacUregoii who retires.

llth Regiment of Foot—Lleut.-Gen. Sir R. 8.

Donkin, K.C.l) , from the 80ih Kegt , to he
Col., vice Gen, Sir II. T. Montressor, K,(\R.,
dee.

14th Foot— Lieut. Hon. C. B, Yelverton,
from the L4lh Light Drags., to be Lieutenant,
vice Fullerton, who exchanges.

exchanges.
36th FiMjt—LieiiL A. TruU»pe to he Oapt.by

|nii:ch., vice llihbert. who reiiies -.‘Ensign A.
Thisletli^iiyte to be Lieut, by purcli, ijce
Trollops; W. W. Abhott, gent., to be ^'uHign,
by purch , vice Thislethwayte.
80ih FcMt*—Lieut -(Jen. Sir J. Taylor. Iv,C B to

* he Col.'; vice Lieut -Geneiiil Sir R. S Doiikiu,
appointed to the conininud of the^li tji l{e,;t.;

f
Major N- Baker to bo Lient.-C/ul. by'*][>iuclf

vice Cassidy, who retires; CUpt- Buwlei to be
Major by purch.. Vice H.iker; l.ieut. J. Hciilly

to be (>apt. by purcli., vice Bonier; liieiit. J,

Lightbudy to be Adjt., vice Black, who*.-^sil/..'4B

the Adjutancy only. vvf'
62nd Fool—Lieui. C. E. Nugent, fk*i Vi.p.

Uuat , to be Lieut., vice Holtnes, luipointed Fny-
inaster of the 35th Regt.

; Ensiun W U. (hixalet
to be liient. by puren., vice Nugent, who le-

tires
;
Ensign and Adjt .1. Stoodley to have the

rank of Lieut ; E R. W. W. Yates, gent., to be
Ensign liy puich , vice Cazalet. «•

97th Fool—Ensign H. Russell to ho Lieut,
by purch., vice Hcni>. who retires ; J G. Strode,
^ent., to be Ensign, by purch., v lee Russell.

TTiiatlarhed—Lieut. G. S. Fitzgerald, from the
26th Regt.rVo be Capt. liy purcli. vice G. J.

Leiioii, who retiics.

SlalT—Bievot Liont-Col. C. C. Dixon, froht
h.p. Unutt, to be Major and Military Si]|htr*

intendeiit of Hospitals at Chatham.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BlttTH.S.

At Raihmines, the Lady of Maj'or-Geueral
Thackeray, II. E. of a son.

Feb. 2Uih,the L.idyuf I.lout.G. M. Doiibevy,
K.N. of a daughter.
Feb 20th, at Glasgow, the Lady of Lieutenant

J.vmt's Inglis, R.N. ol a son
Feh. 2Blh|, at Plymouth, the Lady of

.Sir Heuiy M. Blnei^wood, Burt.* R N. of a
daughter. •

At Dublin, the Ltt"'y of Commatider G. M,
Ring, R.N. of a son.

At Edinburgh, the l.ady of Major (J’rawTord

Younet79lh Highlanders, of a son.

At llose-Moiint, Woolwich, the Lady of

Major P. V. Eujf'.and, Royal Artillciy. of a
daughter.
The Lady of Lieut. Fielden, l7lh Lancers, of

a^aughtpr. ''

At Got hie House, Tiinlty, the Lady of I/ieui.

Forrest, R N. of a daughter.
March 3rd. at Plymouth, the Lady of Captain

Mayne, 6tli Ilegimlht, of a son.

March 10th, At Charles Forti Kinsale, the
Lady of Major FurquharBOfi/35th Beglmenttof
a daughter. '

,

Msreh 16th, at Limeiick, the Lady of ('apt.

Burslem, k4tli Begt., of a duugliLer.

Mart’V, 18th, at Maidstone, the Lady of ('apt.
I^ustoii, 4th Light Diagoons, of a daughter.

2Lst. in Curzurt Street, Lady Emily
Ponsonby, relict of tlie late Miijor-(Jeneial Sir
Frederick Ponsoiiby, K.C.B , of a son.

-I

MARRIAGES,

^Feb. 18th, at Hull, Lieut. Adulubns^^K'de-
* tick Hond.^rd Regiment. eldesHMi. of the lute
Rev. Dr. Bond of Hunwell P..ddoek. Middlesex,
Chaplain to his Royal llighucns Duke of
Cambridge, to Mary Peur-on, youngest d.' gh-
ter of N. Osbourne, Esq. of Hull.
At Bnswell, Leicesterahiie, Lieu iff). W Key,

10lh Hussars, to Jane, daugliter of J. Pearson.
E-^q., Advocate General of Bengal.

In Glaagf^wv Francis Logan, Ks<i.# Surgeon,
R.N to Janet, daughter of Captain K W’ullacc.
Captain JohnUsher, late of the oOth Infantry,

to Margaret, seco)p^^yil^V-'il<d‘ of O Coanor.
•formerly of Uppeiiftaqsv^'e Street, dec.

March Ist, at Wo&wich. Lieut. A. Hale
Moqiro, 98nd Highlantieri, to Grace, daughter
of Captain R Palmer U>A.
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JtfarchlHt, at ArdbraQcan^aptain H. Phill- when he was directed to take chari;e orthe
*

pottii. i29th #lef;iinQDL to ^ tine £. ’Waller. Coramiasariat Department in Liabuu, wher^e
>ouug^'8t duiM(hter ortlie late John Young. was employed until tht' year 1819. Acting und^

'

Kbci., ori8.hUnots*-tuwn'^ousp, Vfe^li. the Commissary Cenerul iti-Chief. Sir
March lOtli. at Rarnsgulr. Captain Caldwell, Kennedy, upon Commissary>General IMpnn d^**

92ud Highlauflcrs.nymnw to Major Ueneral Sir volved the whole responsibility of the in li irate
A. CilldvHfill. K.Cr^/TuKluabeth. tddestduugh' accounts of the Peninsniar war. and which
tcrof Hol^rtTojrflejr, lisa of the sameiplace. accounts, amounting to upw ards of forty^Men
* At Ktann^CaniPuin J. hlaiid. h.p. of the Isi millious sterling, (nearly one-seventeenlii of the
Kovals, A-dft^tunt of the Aberduenshiie Kegt.^f National Debt of Great Britain ) ham been au-
Militia.tp Mis’riunnaU Pow', youngest dauw- diteil and approved of by the Lords’ Com-
fer of the Iktu^ohu Jackson, Estp, Coilector^f mihs^nersof his Majesty’s Treasury.
•ii\ciise. .'^tnmissary-General Pijwn was most active

• ’ * . in pomoting all the useful institutions of liis

Aug isti 1836, at Laiulour, Beligul, Lieut. natuc island, and hud endeared himself to ull

Thomas Seliv ell, 1 3tli Foot clusi^ of society, by whom he will be long
Alienist. 1836, at Meerut, Heiigul, Lieut. renj^nhei ed, and his

I

osh decfdy regretted.
LiWn^rnuld, illii Light Dragoons. Cat Iwle, Commander Thus. Jiultoii, K.N.

Octoi^ei 3 1st, 1836, at MontreaL Uanad^^iii his 79tfwear
Lieub^*. Grant, h p. 42nd Uegiineht.* • # At Arunlel. lueut. J. N. Gieeii, R N , Chief
* Dec, ard^t Madias, where ho liud hut rfe- Officer of Coast Guard on that statiun.

cgutly having lieeii last year appointed At'CloriaE’ilty, M. Power, ICsq Suii/eou, U.N,
to the Staff of that Picsidi'ocy, Majni -General * February I7th, at Pans, C’liplam Wm. Ileurj

^Sirtieo Elf >r, K.ll.lL Tlie iiiifortunatt' cause Humphiie-., laic Koyal Artillery Dnvcis.
^of hii death was a fall from a horm that he Tn Dulilin, M.ijoi- Tohn Bridge, late llarraek-

h^ljt^'ii out with him from England. Sn
been .appointed to the M ysore DivU

sior^tAf^ Indian Aim y, •

Off Fulmuutli, Jamaica, drowned by the up
setting <»f a bSat, ill which he liau) accompanied
.1 party on an equalie excuision, Lieut. It. II.

Mallisuli, htith Kegi.
January 4tl), at Harbadoes, (hipt H. E. B.

.•Jlutchinson, 76tli Regiment, acting Brigade*
Major t(i the Foices, second son of Lieutenant-
General Sn W. Hutchinson.

fauuary Htli, Lieut F'yfe, h.p., 09fli Kegt.
January Htli, at Thiuso, Lieut, M'Plieraon,^

h.p. Isi Foot.
Lieut. Bassett, h p. 4th Foot.
Lieut, (iridlths. h.p. 23rd Kegitnent.
Jauuarv 29th, at Ruddiugtoii, near Lough*

hoiuugli. Lieut -Geneiul John (jrey.

At liiiicoln. aged U2, (^dunel John BroiU'
head, C.ll. late 77th llogiment He served in

Ainciiea, in ICgvpt uiidei Abercrombie, and in

the Peninsula distiiiguislicd hnnsrlf by his in-

trepidity at the head of In's lecimeiit in the

storming of Badiijo/i, and in tlie retieat on
Burgos, when his own regiment and the 7th
Foot sustained the attack of u large body of

French cavaliy, by furmitig tliemselves into

sijiiaics, and g.dhiiiily lepulsed them,
('uptaiii Chillies Marquis of Drogheda, lute

Rtival.lrisli Aitillmy •

Lieut Halkott, Bart., h p. 21st

DiugoqiiB. ^
Lieul. I>eiily, h.p. 3jtli Regiment,
At Made!*,’ Capt.iin Alex. Deroii,>ag,'

Hegimeiit.
lebniary ^h, at Birmingham, L^tenunt (i.

^Viantry. h Iti^iuieut.

Fehriiiiry lldMidiPl^Pdsvipraiur of Hospital

FoibesTnalTpaw^
|b&ri4ary i4th, at ruubuigh. Dr. Badenaoii,

Sm^Jiurge w.«njf thar (hin isDii. •
l^bniary JCth^t Eveler, Captain Joseph

James. 77
Foliar "|Btli,^^crscy, (Commissary -Gene-

Feb. 9th, his seat, Noirmont M.atm^-House,

Jersey, Commissury-Geiier.'il Pipon. Ilaviug

enteied the ( 'omniissaviat on the first torroa-

tiou oftha«Depai tuieiit uiidei "Watsou,

he BcrviM^ith the Army in E^pL umd was
sent, by nf^Biigcial appoii^ieiit of AW, Pitt,

with tlie expediti|)f|^m}^^General Lord Cath*

cult, to Germany., iu5“P^ol the Comniissa-^

liat Department. I# tufyeffl: 1808, he occom-
panied SirAithur WelBsley to the Peninsula,

and was with the Aimy^u the field, until Xllil,

master at Poitobello, and foimerly iJiigude*
Majoi of that g.Lriisuu.

At Mai a^lon, Cornwall, J. Tilly, Esq., Master
R.N.
At Haslur Hospital, Charles Cumeiou, Esq.

Surgeon, U N.
Fein liar V 2«>th, at Ijaneastei, Commander

Riehard Whiteliend, R^’. aged 74.
February L6lh, at Florence, LieulenanD

Gencial John Locke.
March 2nil, Captain D’Olivier, h.p^ York

Light Infantiy. ,

Commander 11. ’Wearing.
Lieul. W. Innes.
At Dover, (hiptaui Sir W. llowe Mulcasler,

R.N., C.B ,
K (LH., Aide-de-camp to the King.

At Bray, Wicklow, Captain Thos. Kettlewell,
Dnat lat(‘ .30th Begiinent.
March 9th, at St Omer, Lieut. Thos. Lalor

h p. 43fd Rcgimpiit, Military Knight ol Wind-
sor. He BPrvcd with the above rlistinguishcd
c(>rps during the wa! in the Penin|ulu, prior to
which he was a Lieutenant in lho9ni l>ragooii8.

Muich lOtli, at llaicficlcl Pink, afler a lew
days' iUncss, Miiior-(4onerul Sir HciiiyFrede*
C'lck (Jooke,K (Ml.unly HUiviMiigbiutheT of the
late Lieut -(icii G^ooke, K (LB.
Match loth, at Dcnne Hill near (hintei bury,

Gciierai Sir It. F. Moutiemii, K.C H. and,
(*.(’ II , C»)louol of the 1 itli Foot.

^
Maich JOt.li at Chatham, Bt.-Majoi I)iury,

6th Regiment.
*

Mairh lOlh, at Stoncliousc, near Dovoiiport,
Lieut R. Lugger, h.p Uoyal Aitilleiy.

At Gravesend. Lient Bobeil 'ruinei,R N.
AtKilculhu, C'ouuly Kildaie, Lieul. Lewis

^ellv. h i».
69lh Regiment

^V^t Stockton, Lieut, II. W Iliuchliffe, It. A.
Maicli 13lh, at his le.ddencc, Itunibold’s

Wyke.iiearC’hichester,
I
^ut -Colonel Bucknei,

C.B. late of the Royal /wtillery, and Depuly-
Lieiileiiaiit of the county Sussex, aged bixly-

loiii ye.*rs .

Maiclf irilh, at Dresden, M.ijor-Gencial Sir

Loienzo Mooie, K.(- It. oinl C B.

March 16lh, at Stoke, nearnflevouporl, Lieut.

Colonel E. C. Monciicffe, late 3rd Royal Vet,

Balt.
March Itilk, at (’.iliir BariuckR, Vet. Surgcun

Lowes. 3rd Light Dragoons.
March 17lh, at Kentish Town, (’apt. Win,

Betts h p. 1-ltli Regt., Military Rn^ht of
Windsor He shaied in uilM>e actions in which
the i4tli took so cnuspicuous a ]Mit on the cuii*

tiiieut. East and West IndiUH, Java, &c. lu all

the relations of Ul«hjs conduct was most exeni*
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pidty. H« <rai an affitctionate haibtnd, a kind
asdl ladultj^not father, and a sincere friend. He
Iths left u disconsolate widow, an amiable

yuifhter and son, the latter serving with his

xeffiment, the in India. He was a man
'inuversally esteemed and respected, and his

loss will be long and deeply de'^ilorod by all w ho

^hjKtjUhe happiness of his acauaintniico

Mur6h IDth, at Riclimond liai racks, Dublin,
Lieut. Cameruu.77tli Rettimcnt.
March at St. Ililiers. Jersey, £. P.

Burke. Lsq., Purser R.N. i

At Rochester, M. Hammond, Esq , Pprser

At Cheltenham, Capt. E. StopAird, R.N.

At Dungannon Colpnel Dawson Kelly, C.B
,

late Lieut.-Cul., Vdrd Ragt. •
Lieut. C. J. Bell, R.N. s

At Noiten House,, near Chichester, Lieut.

Matthea* Buckle, R.N., aged 77.

March 24th, at JUniad (^reeo Lodge, ('roydon,
William Dyer Thomas, 1^; M.D.„^Dep, liisp.

Ceneiul of Hospitals, and Surgeon of the '

7tli Hussars. V • .

^ March 25th, at Blackhcatli. KtMt. Capt.-iin

ileo. JCompster, lute of the Uuyal Marines,

’^General Sir W. Maxwell, Bart., late SrdRoyifl
«Vet. Bat.

METE^ROLOGie.(vL kEGISTER,

KEPT AT THE OBSERVATORY OF^CAPT. W. H. SMYTH, AT^.BKDFORD.

Fsb.
Sii’iThermompter. Aia I'.M.

riuvia* Evaporn*

1837. Maxim.
Degree*.

Minim.
Degree*.

Harom.
Incite*.

Tliermn.
Degrees

lijrgrom.

Purl*.

meter

Incite*.

I'T

Incite*.

W
*

41-8 39-8 30*08 41*8 885 -035 •045 N It. breeze, fine

42-2 39 30*27 41*7 880 •0*24 E.S.E. calm, overcast

? 3 42-2 39*5 30*33 42*2 883 •oic E.S.E. It. .ail 3 cliMidy ^
? 4 42'2 36*4 30*34 40*9 8j6 — frozen. S.S.E. It. breeze. Hue

0 5 41-0 346 30*31 37-5 784 •007 — S.K. It. airs, cloudy
41-2 3J*3 30 30 39*0 662 S.S.E fr. bieezc. fine

^ 7 39-0 33-8 30*25 37*2 7n — — S.E. It, breeze, variable

$ 3 41-8 37 '2 30 22 40*9 824 •— •025 S.E. it breeze, showery
S.W. calm, quite cloudy
S.S VV. heavy rain

% 9 44-2 400 30*20 45*4 862 — *028

$ 10 47-5 43*4 29*70 46-6 885 •026 •026

5 11 47*3
47-4

46*5 29*13 47*3 897 1*002 030 S W, cloudy, lul. squalls

0 12 43 2 29*50 45 2 702 •06*1 *035 VV,S.W, I’r.Lr. bcauiiful

y 13 461 38*0 29 25 43*0 855 0*103 frozen. S W. strong gusts, t ur.

d 14 45-2 37-4 29*55 44*0 631 — — W' Oiilm, in.iguihucnt

9 15 46'3 38*2 30*04 44 2 728 — — S.W, Ir.bi , changeable

% 16 50-0 44*6 30 09 47*8 879
!

— •020 S.S.W , htr. w iiid, cloud y

5 17 V) 4 42*3 30 28 49*1
! 760 — •024 W' S.W fr biee/c, beaut

^ 18 48 2 40*4 29*72 44 8 815
1

•207 fiuzeii S.S.W. violcnigusis.rain

O 19 45-0 38*6 29*42 40*5 807 1

•25J — S.stiifgulc.chtudy

D 20 46-3 40-2 29*47 45 6 , 824 — '018 W.S.W. liaid g.ilo, var.

d 21 48'4 42.0 29*56 48*0 649 *215 •020 S S.W. \ariabTe

$ 22 44*5 39 *‘3 29-90 44-2 595 — •0‘20 S.W. A loleni wind, beaut.

U 23 45*3 38-2 29-29 45-0 820 •305 •OiO W.N W. furious gale, aho.

Ui
43*6 37*0 30 o; 43*5 760 — •015 Jf.N.W. fr br sipially
42*2 3(;.2 30*13 40-1 661 — ftozen. W.N W# SI n’galc, fine

0 26 40*5 34-8 ' 30*15 38-7 6)2
•l05

— W. c.ihn, nlSudy day

J) 27 41-0 3.1*4 29*96 3-I-5 688 N.N,E.ctt Ini. with sleet

dss 42 '4 3t>*0 30*10 40*5

* 1

71^ c

V
!

*020

1 II

N. ueurlyhculin, foggy
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